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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - lU11lII 54: f.J.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesull and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed hIm With all power
and :luthority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION IS a Theocracy cdled
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frUits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organizatIon and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-Will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and hill purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge In controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitie3.
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"THEOCRATIC SERVANTS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

MEMORIAL NOTICE

The testimony periods of 1945 open up With the "Theocratio
Servants" Testimony Period, dUring the entIre month of February.
ThiS will be also the second month of the speCial campaIgn to
obtam more subSCriptions for the TheocratIc mngszme The Walchlower. The attractive campaIgn offer Will therefore continue to be
extended by all Theocratic servants, namely, a year's subscnptlon
for thiS magaZine, together WIth a ,remlUm of a bound book and
a booklet, all on the contrIbutIOn 0 the regular subSCriptIOn rate,
whICh IS $1.00. Where pOSSIble, "The Kingdom Is al Hand" should
be the premIUm book offered. DUring thIS Testimony PerIod the
uew booklet O~ World, One Governmenl IS beIDg released, and
thIS should be the premium booklet. This Dlldwmter month should
not be let retard the Walchlower campaign because of cold and
storm, but countermeasures should be arranged to keep on pressing
thiS Important educatIOnal effort. We are anxIous to help all who
want to serve the great Theocrat by a part m thIS gospel-preaching
work, and we urge those WIthout contact Wlth local seI"Vlce groups
to write m for necessary references. One important item not to be
overlooked is to fill in report shps on the month's work.

Because of the uncertainties of international communications by
mail due to the globiJ war, we here give advance notIce that the
proper time for celebratmg the 1945 MemOrial will be after 6 p.m.,
New York Eastern Standard Time, on Wednesday, March 28,1945.

"w ATCBTOWER"

STUDIES

Week of February 4: "CommISSion of the Anointed,"
, 1-22 inclusive, The Wa'chlowcr January 1, 1945.
Week of February 11: "Carrying Out the Anointmg,"
11 1-23 inclusive, The Walchtower January 1, 1945.

1945 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The 1945 Yearbook of J chovah's witnesses sets out the officials
of the corporations which Jehovah's witnesses use as their legal
servants, and features a detailed but most mteresting report
on the work they have accomplished this past vear 1D the Umtf'(]
States and 49 other countnes of the earth. Besides this report
by the WATCHTOWER SOCIETY president, there IS also hiS comment
on the yeartext for 1945, followed by daily texts and comments
for daily spiritual stimulation throughout the year. The 1945
Yearbook is now off the press, and Will be mailed, postpaid, on
& contribution of SOc a copy, this being due to the lunited edition.
Companies will combine their orders and send in through the
local company servant, together with remittance.
"ONE WORLD, ONE GOVERNMENT'

The title of this new booklet presents a theme of universal
interest. The relation of how Almighty God, according to tus
Word, will work it out will delight every honest, yearnmg heart.
Because of the anticipated demand for this booklet, its first
printIng is five million copies. General distnbutlOn thereof will
be duly anJ1ounced. Personal copies are now available at 5e each.
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COMMISSION OF THE ANOINTED
"The spirit of the Lord Jehovah is upon me; because Jehovah hath anointed me to preach good tidings
unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and
the opening of the prison to them that are bound." -lsa. 61: 1, Am. Stan. Ver.

J

EHOVAH causes his active force to rest upon
his anointed ones. He has a most important work
for them to do, and without the active force or
spirit of the Lord Jehovah the anointed ones could
never accomplish it. There is therefore no credit to
go to them for getting the work done with the desired
results. All the glory and the thanksgiving are due
to the One who puts his spirit upon his anointed
servants. It is with this same spirit that they are
anointed by Jehovah, rather than with some specially
compounded oil like that with which the priests, kings
and prophets of Israel were anointed of old.
t The divine act of anointing is the Lord Jehovah's
commissioning of his servants to speak and do the
things he commands and authorizes in his service.
The spirit with which be anoints them is the active
force by which he enables and empowers them to
carry out their commission from him. The terms
thereof are plainly stated; and regardless of what
the postwar rearrangement brings forth among the
nations, the terms of this commission stand unchangeable. These terms were fixed by Jehovah God,
who says: "I am the LORD, I change not." (Mal. 3: 6)
Those terms will stand and will be fulfilled without
change until the great day of divine vengeance
against all unrighteousness arrives and quickly
brings the international postwar period to an end.
Till then it is a time of special mercy and favor
from God, during which time those who want to
escape the righteous vengeance of God may benefit
themselves lastingly by listening to His anointed
servants. His very sending of his anointed is an
act of divine mercy and grace.
3 Verr plainly the sending of the anointed or commissioned ones is because the worship of Jehovah
God has been broken down in the earth. Furthermore, the sending of them is because the time is
at hand to restore that worship and to cause it to

flourish in the earth, where religion has long held
dominance. Religion has ever striven to overwhelm
and crush out the pure worship, the worship of the
Lord Jehovah, the true and living God. Now the
Government has been set up in the heavens which
will permit only the worship of the Lord God J ehovah to hold sway in earth as well as in heaven. Those
who forsake religion and who take up the pure
worship in spirit and in truth the Government will
let live. Never again will the confederated forces of
religion, Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and pagan,
be permitted to make Jehovah's worship seem to all
but disappear from the earth. Their coming all-out
attempt in that direction will be their final one, their
last. The good produced by the performance of the
divine commission by God's anointed will not be
produced in vain and perish from the earth. In
confirmation of these truths we turn now to a study
of the commission of the anointed and of the result"s
to follow from its performance as set out in the
prophecy of Isaiah, chapter sixty-one.
• In this chapter there is an abrupt change of
speaker from that of the preceding chapter of
Isaiah's prophecy, chapter sixty. Throughout that
chapter Jehovah by his spirit upon his prophet is
speaking to his holy universal organization, which
is pictured as his faithful "woman" Zion. In his
words of address to her God takes note of the darkness of evil-doing which envelops the earth, and the
gross darkness of religion and death-dealing ignorance which blankets the peoples. He sees there is
need to do something for the sake of honest-hearted,
righteously disposed persons engulfed in such darkness. Therefore the Lord Jehovah cries out the
command to his universal organization Zion: "Arise
shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of th~
LORD is risen upon thee. For, behold, the darkness
shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people:
but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory
shall be seen upon thee."- Isa. 60: 1, 2.

1 Why are not tbe credit and tbanksgivlng due to tbe anointed for
tbe work doue'
2. What Is tbe anoJDtlng, and bow will tbe terms thereof be fUlftlled?
3 Why have the anointed Ones been sent? and with what durability
to the l:ood produced?

f. In laalab ohapter a1xt7. who Ie the lpeaker and why 18 a roualnll
command shen 1
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I A part of God's universal organization Zion has
been upon the earth, namely, his small band of consecrated servants whom he has anointed to be his
witnesses. These and their visible organization for
God's service have suffered in the midst of the
general gloom and darkness; and such suffering has
been at the hands of the enemies of Jehovah and his
Government. Thereby all of Zion, whom the anointed
ones on earth represent, nas suffered, and Zion's
activity in the earth has been cut down and her free
worship of God has been almost wiped out. Only a
remnant of her members on earth were found to
remain faithful under the terrific assaults by the
forces of darkness during the World War period of
A.D. 1914-1918.
I From and after 1919 Jehovah God commanded
the faithful remnant of Zion to arise from their
downtrodden condition and to catch up the light of
God's favor and of revelation upon his Word, the
Bible, and to get active in reflecting such light upon
those yet in darkness. The Lord Jehovah assures
the remnant of his universal organization Zion that
sure results will follow upon such activity by them.
He comforts Zion and her remnant with the promise
that he will build up her visible earthly organization
and beautify it, and that God's continuing favor
upon it will never let it be overturned again. The
organization will become populous with lovers of
liaht
and truth: "The little one shall. become a thouo
sand, and the small one a strong natIon: I. Jehovah,
will hasten it in its time." (Isa. 60: 22, A. S. V.) That
time has been since A.D. 1919.

THE ANOll'lTED SPEAKS

But who is to bring that consoling information
to the afflicted remnant and to rouse them up to
action f Almost as if in response to Jehovah's thrilling words of Isaiah chapter sixty, a new voice is
heard to say: "The spirit of the Lord Jehovah is
upon me; because Jehovah hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me
to bind up the brolcen-hearted, to proclaim liberty
to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound." (Isa. 61: 1, A. S. V.) Isaiah, who
wrote these words, was merely writing or speaking
for someone else, and that someone must take up
these words and must say and apply them to make
the prophecy come true. In fact, Isaiah was a prophetic figure or type of such one. The Jewish people
are inclined to follow the lead of their rabbis. They
make Isaiah's words here apply to their Jewish
nation, as if they were the ones as a nation anointed
by Jehovah God to bring the comforting good news
1

5. How bu ZIOD .ulre~ amid lucb darkDess?
6. Wbat command doer Jebovab give tbe remDaDt of ZIOD. and with
wbat ...uraDee does be comfort ber 1
7. What doe. tbe brlDler of tbe comfortlD( InformatioD al71 and wbom
flo we IdeDtify blm to be. and bo.. t
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to all mankind. But we are not left to rely upon
the interpretation of men concerning whom it is
commanded: "Be not ye called Rabbi: for one is
your teacher, and all ye are brethren." (Matt. 23: 8,
A.S. V.) We have the inspired record regarding the
actual fulfillment of Isaiah's prophetic words; and
thus the true speaker upon whom they are fulfilled
is unmistakably identified for us. That one is Jesus
Christ. Concerning this fact, it is recorded, at
Luke 4: 14-22 (The Emphatic Diaglott translation) :
'''And Jesus returned in the power of the spirit
into Galilee; and a report concerning him went out
through the whole adjacent country. And he taught
in their synagogues, being applauded by all. And
he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up;
and according to his custom on the sabbath-day, he
entered the synagogue, and stood up to read. And
the book of Isaiah the prophet was given to him;
and having unrolled the book, he found the place
where it was written, 'The spirit of the Lord is on
me, because he has anointed me to proclaim glad
tidings to the poor; he has sent me to publish a
release to the captives, and recovery of sight to the
blind; to dispense freedom to the oppressed; to
proclaim an era of acceptance with the Lord: And
having rolled up the book, he returned it to the
attendant, and sat down. And the eyes of all who
were in the synagogue were attentively fixed on him.
And he began to say to them, 'To-day, this scripture,
which is now in your ears, is fulfilled.' And all bore
testimony to him, and wondered at those words of
grace proceeding from his mouth."
• Noone could rightly take up the words from
Isaiah's prophecy and quote and apply them to
himself in their fullness of meaning but Jesus Christ.
About six months before his public application of
the words to himself he had been anointed with the
spirit of the Lord Jehovah. A man, the prophet
John the Baptist, bears witness to the fact of Jesus'
anointing. "And John bare record, saying, I saw the
spirit descending from heaven lil,e a dove, and it
abode upon him. And I knew [recognized] him not:
but he that sent me to baptize with water, the same
said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the spirit
descending, and remaining on him, the same is he
which baptizeth with the holy [spirit]. And I saw,
and bare record that this is the Son of God." (John
1: 32-34) Another man, a disciple first of John and
then of Jesus, namely, the apostle Peter, testifies
to the same fact, saying: "That word, I say, ye
know, ... after the baptism which John preached;
how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the holy
[spirit] and with power: who went about doing good,
8. What we... tbe clreum'taDce& UDder wblcb tbe Ident11lcatloD of tbe
,peaker ..u declared 1
ll. Wbat teotimony do we ban that backa up Jeoua ID appl11DI the
propbet', ..orela to hlmaelt 1
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and healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for
God was with him."-Acts 10: 37,38; Luke 3: 21-23.
10 By reason of this, Jesus there became Christ,
for "Christ" means "A.nointed One". He became
"Messiah the Prince", for the Hebrew word "Messiah" likewise means "Anointed One", and Jesus was
anointed to be the Chief One or Prince in the "kingdom of heaven". (Dan. 9: 25) Although he was in the
flesh, Jesus as a sinless and perfect man was a member of God's universal organization Zion. But now,
on this occasion of his baptism, God's organization
or "woman" Zion brought Jesus forth as "Messiah
the Prince" or as Jesus the Anointed, Jesus Christ.
And at that time God's words came from heaven,
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased,"
and thus let it be known that God had now begotten
him as a spiritual son and thus had called him to the
kingdom of heaven. Jesus was therefore a "new
creature", The perfect flesh body was merely the
physical means by which he did God's will until it
came time for him to lay down his life in the flesh to
vindicate God's name and as a redemptive sacrifice.
11 Christ Jesus spoke nothing but the truth to the
Nazarenes in the synagogue that sabbath day when
he said: "To-day, this scripture, which is now in
your ears, is fulfilled." Thus he gave testimonial
evidence and infallible interpretation as to how
Isaiah's prophecy (61: 1-3) applies. The prophet
Isaiah in saying and penning the words pictured
Christ Jesus. Isaiah's name means "Salvation of
Jehovah". Jesus' name means "Jehovah is Salvation", and it is therefore practically identical in
meaning with Isaiah's name; which fact is quite
appropriate. And that Isaiah typified Christ Jesus is
stated under inspiration, at Hebrews 2: 9-14:.
TERMS
11 The written
terms of the commISSIon which
Jesus took into his mouth at Nazareth show the real
reason or primary mission for which the only
begotten Son of God came to this earth, At the age
of thirty, at which age the Jewish priests of Israel
came out from under probation and entered fully
upon their priestly duties, Jesus directly devoted
himself as of independent age to his special mission.
That is to say, Jesus consecrated himself or set himself to do the special will of God. Jehovah God his
Father sanctified or made holy such consecration of
Jesus by pouring out his spirit upon Jesus as evidence of the divine acceptance of him. Hence, before
Jesus was able to proceed on his mission he had to

~2rtr;0:' ~~~ti8ue beeome Chrllt and Me88Iah' and bow was be brOQlht

~~et~b~o~~. :~ ~~:el~~propnete that JeeUII ehould apply Iealab'e pro12 What did tbe written terme ot tbe anointing IUdleate eoneeruln~
Je>lue on earth? and henee what procedure muet be tollowed with
reepeet to him to tuUilI the propheey 1
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be anointed of his God and must be enlightened as
to his mission and must be sent. The evidence that
God gave of now sending Jesus forth was his anointing of Jesus. Because of anointing or commissioning
Jesus, God sent his spirit upon Jesus and this spirit
enlightened Jesus and filled him with might to do
the will of God his Father.
11 Hear
now the statement of Jesus' primary
mission in coming to earth and becoming a man, as
voiced by his own lips: "The spirit of the Lord is
upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the
gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives,
and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year
of the Lord." (Luke 4: 18, 19) Those words plainly
state that Jehovah God anointed and sent his Son
Christ Jesus to preach, that is to say, to be a witness for Jehovah by making open proclamation of
the good news. Jesus agreed that his was a preaching mission, when he said to those who wanted to
tie him down as a preacher to one place: "I must
preach the kingdom of God to other cities also; for
therefore am I sent." (Luke 4: 42, 43) The good news
which he preached made him a witness of Jehovah,
for the good news was of the kingdom of God and
hence pertained to the universal sovereignty of J ehavah God. Testimony to this effect, at Luke 8: 1,
reads: "And it came to pass afterward, that he went
throughout every city and village, preaching and
shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God; and
the twelve [apostles] were with him."
I f Confessing that he came to be a witness of J ehovah, Jesus said to Pontius Pilate at the close of his
human life: "As you say, I am a king. It was for
this that I ,vas born and for this that I came to the
world, to give testimony for truth. Everyone who is
on the side of truth listens to my voice," (John
18: 37, Goodspeed) At his coming then, Jesus did
not come to reign as a king in the flesh on earth,
either at Jerusalem or at Rome or Vatican City, but
came to preach and bear witness to the truth of the
kingdom of God, the kingdom of heaven. He came to
prove that he could not be swerved from the truth
and over to religion, and that all that Satan the
Devil and his demons might do to Jesus in the flesh
could not make him break his whole-souled allegiance
and obedience to the universal sovereignty of J ehovah God. He came to vindicate God's word and name
and to prove Satan a liar and false god, by holding
fast his integrity faultless toward the kingdom of
God. This meant that Christ Jesus must be true and
faithful to God's anointing upon him.
13. Whom d08ll the propbecy ehow ae eeudlns tbe Anointed One, and
on wbat ceneral ml..ion'
14. Finally what t ..tlmony did Jesu. hlmeelf give eo to hi. minion to
Ml'th? and why wee he obUged to be faithful to hi. anolntlDS?
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16 At Luke 4: 18, 19 the words of the commission
are from a Greek translation of Isaiah 61: 1, 2; and
it is possible that, if these are the exact words that
Jesus read out of the roll of the book, then he read
the Greek Septuagint (LXX) version of the Hebrew
Scriptures. The Hebre,v original reads: "The spirit
of My Lord [Jehovah] is upon me, because [Jehovah] hath anointed me to tell good tidings to the
oppressed, hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted," etc. (Isa. 61: 1-3, Rotherham) In taking
up these inspired words, Jesus made no claim to
being the second person in a so-called "triune god".
No; but he acknowledged that Jehovah God was his
Lord and Master and that, as such, Jehovah God
sent him forth and gave him instructions on what to
say and do. Hence Jesus owned up to the universal
domination or sovereignty of his God and Father
Jehovah. He confessed that he is subject to God's
will. Jesus made no pretense to being equal in power
and glory and co-eternity with Jehovah God.
16 By the same words Jesus also declared that his
ordination came not from any man or group of men.
It came not from John the Baptist, who immersed
J~~us in water, but from the only One who can
ordain or appoint gospel-preachers, namely, J ehovah. Having the Highest Authority behind his
mission, and thus having the only valid ordination,
Christ Jesus went ahead with carrying out his commission irrespective of whether the religionists liked
it or not. He told the religionists who it was that
ordained him to preach, when he said: "I am come
in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: . . .
I do nothing of myself; but as my Father hath taught
me, I speak these things. And he that sent me is with
me: the Father hath not left me alone; for I do
always those things that please him.... I proceeded
forth and came from God; neither came I of myself,
but he sent me." (Jolm 5: 43; 8: 28, 29. 42) The
religious clergy did not put any stock in Jesus'
ordination as a preacher and minister of Jehovah
God, but challenged his right and authority to serve
as such. "And when he was come into the temple,
the chief priests and the elders of the people came
unto him as he was teaching, and said, By what
authority doest thou these things T and who gave
thee this authority?" And when they refused to
recognize John's baptizing work as from God, Jesus
said to them: "Neither tell I you by what authority
I do these things." (Matt. 21: 23-27) It was not on
his own authority, but on Jehovah God's authority;
but the religious clergymen would not have believed
it even if Jesus had explained outright to them his
ordination from the Most High God.

1T Jesus likewise testified to having the spirit of
God as a backing of his ordination. By this spirit
or active force Jesus added weight to his preaching
by performing many cures among the common
people. The religious Pharisees tried to misrepresent him and his works, accusing him of being in
league with the Devil and acting by co-operation of
the Devil or ''Beel-zebub''. They said: "This fellow
doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince
of the devils." Jesus reduced their argument to an
absurdity and then put them on the horns of a
dilemma, saying: "If Satan cast out Satan, he is
divided against himself; how shall then his kingdom
stand T And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by
whom do your children cast them out T therefore
they shall be your judges. But if I cast out devils
by the spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is
corne unto you [has overtaken you]."-l\Iatt.12: 24-28.
11 Unquestionably, Christ Jesus did his miracles
by the spirit of Jehovah God upon him, and hence
God's kingdom had suddenly overtaken those religionists, because the One anointed to be Jehovah's
King in that Government had come upon them
unrecognized and unacknowledged. Then, in further
proof that Jehovah's spirit was upon him, he added
this warning: "The blasphemy against the holy
[spirit] shall not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it shall
be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh against the
holy [spirit], it shall not be forgiven him, neither
in this world, neither in the world to come." -~latt.
12: 31, 32.
11 The effect that the spirit of the Lord Jehovah
would have upon Jesus was foretold. Jesus, by
natural descent from King David, and especially by
becoming heir to the covenant for the Kingdom, wal>
foretold and spoken of both as "David" and also as
the "Son of D~vid". The name "David" well befit:;
him, for it means "Beloved" and he is the beloved
Son of God in whom God is well pleased. Hence, as
David's father was named Jesse, meaning "Living",
so Jesus' Father in heaven was foreshadowed by
J esse and is spoken of in Isaiah's prophecy as
"Jesse". In this sense it is written of Christ Jesus
as the Offshoot or Royal Son of Jehovah: "And
there shall corne forth a rod out of the stem of
Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots:
and the spirit of the LORD [Jehovah] shall rest upon
him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the
spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge
and of the fear of the LORD; and shall make him of
quick understanding [or, shall refresh him] in the
fear of the LORD: and he shall not judge after the

15. In taking up tbe wordl of wlab 61: 1-3, wbat did Jesal dbclalm
lad, to the contrar" wbat dId be confell?
16. Wbet did Cbrilt JesUll ebow and ltate regardlnl! bl. ordination? and
wbat facti abow bow tbe rellI:!on1au Itood with respect to bla ordination?

~did Jesus sbow and state tbs spirit ot God backed ble ordination'
18: How bad God'. klnj:dom luddeol, overtaken tbe rellgloollts? and
wb, were tbe, committing unforgh'able lin 1
19. Wbat ell'eet did Iialab cbapter 11 foretell of tbe spirit'l reatlng
upon Jesul7 and bow did tbe aplrlt produce lucb etreet?
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IS In the book of Isaiah it was very fittingly
sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the hearing
of his ears: but with righteousness shall he judge arranged that the prophecy of the anointing should
the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of follow Jehovah's call to his organization Zion to
the earth." (Isa. 11: 1-4; Young's) That is to say, "arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory
the spirit of Jehovah God resting upon his anointed of the LORD is risen upon thee". (Isa. 60: 1-22) When
Servant both imparted to him and enlarged in him Jesus came, the darkness of religion and of wickedthese said things, namely, wisdom, understanding, ness was covering the earth. Even the Israelites
counsel, might, knowledge, and the worshipful fear were groping about in the darkness of the "Jews'
of God. These things would be, not of Christ Jesus religion", which made void and transgressed the
himself, but of Jehovah God and by His spirit or word and commandments of Jehovah God. Also the
active force operating upon Christ Jesus.
"times of the Gentiles" had then run only six hundred
20 Doubtless, for a prophetic type of Christ Jesus
of their 2,520 years, and the Israelite nation was
as Builder of the temple of God it was said to Moses lying in the darkness of despair under the hard
respecting the craftsman Bezaleel: "See, I have yoke of the Roman Empire. But Jesus said to them:
called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of ''1 am the light of the world: he that followeth me
Hur, of the tribe of Judah: and I have filled him shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light
with the spirit of God, in wisdom, and in understand- of life." (John 8: 12) He was the Chief One of Jehoing, and in knowledge, and in all manner of work- vah's universal organization; and when he arose to
manship, to devise cunning works, to work in gold, his work of enlightening others concerning God and
and in silver, and in brass, and in cutting of stones, his kingdom, Zion arose and shone with him. Hence,
to set them, and in carving of timber, to work in all when Jesus had been anointed and thereafter went
manner of worlananship." (Ex. 31; 1.5) As a result, into Galilee, the territory of the tribes of Zebulun
the tabernacle of God was built by Bezaleel and his and of Naphtali, there preaching and saying,
helpers in exact harmony with the pattern shown "Repent; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand," then
to Moses in the ~lount of God. Upon a grander the prophetic call to "arise and shine" underwent fulscale, Christ Jesus with the Lord Jehovah's spirit fillment. As it is written: "And leaving Nazareth,
abiding upon him accomplishes his commission from he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the
God and builds up the spiritual temple in which God sea coast, in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim:
dwells by his spirit.-Eph. 2: 20-22; 1 Cor. 3: 16, 17. that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Bsaias
21 Jesus, in whom the prophecy of Isaiah 61: 1-3
the prophet, saying, The land of Zabulon, and the
finds its first and chief fulfillment, carried out his land of Nephthalim, by the way of the sea. beyond
commission to preach good tidings unto the meek. Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles; the people which sat
These good tidings took the particular form of being in darkness saw great light; and to them which sat
good news about God's kingdom. The news was good in the region and shadow of death light is sprung
especially in that the Kingdom was at hand. inas- up." (Matt. 4: 13-17) It was amidst this preaching
much as the One whom Jehovah anointed to the tour that Jesus testified in the synagogue at Nazakingship was present among Jehovah's consecrated reth that the prophecy of Isaiah concerning the
nation of Israel.
Anointed Preacher was fulfilled in him, Christ Jesus.

20 How was Be.al~l. In this respect. a type of Christ Jetlus?
21. What kind of good tiding. were they that JetlUS preached.
fuUlIJ Isaiah 61: 1 ?

to

22 In what war did the prophecy 01 tbe anolllt1nll IIttlngly follow
Ir.aiah chapter .,xty? and what Inspired record coDcernlnl J eaua ,bows
the fuUIUment of the prophecll!tl III that order?

CARRYING OUT THE ANOINTING

J

ESUS went preaching, because he was sent.
Jehovah, whose anointing was upon Jesus, was
the One that sent him. Sent him whither! To J erusalem, or to some other city to take up permanent
residence there and preside over an enrolled congregation of people as their resident preacher and
minister! No! Jehovah God did not assign Jesus to
any local congregation, but anointed and commissioned him to preach to all the nation of Israel.
The entire nation was his congregation, and particularly the meek ones or those feeling the oppressions
1. Why did Jesus 10 preachlnl? and to whom apecUlcally'

of religion and desiring freedom to serve God aright.
As Jesus testified: ''1 am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel."-Matt. 15: 24.
x Hence he did not confine himself to preaching
in the temple at Jerusalem, or in anyone of the
many synagogues in Palestine. But everywhere
throughout the land, and to all he met, he preached
the Kingdom tidings. Besides in the temple and all
available synagogues, Jesus preached in the private
homes of the people. At a well he preached to a
Samaritan woman and confessed to her that he is
2. Wbat does the reeord sbow u

to wbethu Jesus wu a resident
preacher? aDd how did he thua fll14ll Psalm 22. 22?
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the Christ or Anointed One. He accommodated himself to the mountainside and the seaside to address
his message to the large throngs of the common
people. In season and out of season, day and night,
he preached the Word of God. He built no auditoriums or buildings provided with a platform and
pulpit in which to sermonize; nor did he take up
any money collection or carryon any money drive
in order to erect such religious buildings. The meek,
anywhere in all the nation, were his congregation,
to whom he was anointed to preach. He went to the
people as he was sent, and did not advertise and
wait for them to come to him at anv fixed location.
In this way the prophecy of Psalm" 22: 22 was fulfilled; as it is written, at Hebrews 2: 11, 12, which
reads: "That is why he is not ashamed to call them
brothers, and say, 'I will tell your name [God's name
Jehovah] to my brothers, in the midst of the congregation I will sing your praise.'" (Goodspeed) Jesus
was no resident preacher, but was always on the
move. Said he in comment on his own activities: "The
poor have the gospel preached to them. And blessed
is he, whosoever shall not be offended in me." (Matt.
11: 5,6) The imitation of Jesus' method offended
the religionists then and now.
8 How, though, did Jesus fulfill the other parts
of his commission as he recited them at Xazareth'
True, he healed great multitudes of sick, crippled
and infirm persons; but that is not the way he hound
up the brokenhearted permanently. He did not
deliver the Jews from captivity or oppressive domination under the Roman conquerors. He did not free
anyone from the Roman jails, not even John the
Baptist from the dungeon of Herod's prison. Nevertheless, he informed J olm the Baptist in prison that
the divine commission at Isaiah 61: 1-3 was being
fulfilled. How so, Because the things to which the
prophecy refers are larger in scope than such mere
temporary, physical things.-~fatt. 11: 1-6.
• The broken hearts which he healed had been
broken by the seeming failure of the divine promises
concerning the Kingdom, which the Jews had
expected to be set up by the Messiah with their
nation. Now, to the contrary, there they were under
the hateful Gentile yoke of Rome, and under great
reproach. The hearts had also been broken by the
abominations and injustices committed in the name
of the Jews' religion, which abominations blasphemed God's name, made void his commandments,
and shackled the people. Those hearts had also been
broken by the consciousness of sin and the need of
true atonement toward God, rather than swelled up
and fattened with the pride of self-righteousness

such as the religious clergy generally displayed.
Such hearts Jesus healed by proclaiming to them the
curative message of God's kingdom and of true
redemption from sin. He preached deliverance to
the meek or oppressed ones, which was a lasting
deliverance from the captivity of sin and its author
Satan and his wicked organization.
S Making some literally blind ones to see was only
incidental to Jesus' giving spiritual sight to those
that had been blinded by religion's traditions and
commandments of clergymen. Jesus set the brui::ed
and downtrodden at liberty by fearlessly proclaiming the truth and exposing religion's falsehoods and
practitioners. As he said: "If ye continue in my word,
then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free. . . .
Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin. And
the servant abideth not in the house [of God] for
ever: but the Son abideth ever. If the Son therefore
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." (J aIm
8: 31, 32, 34-36 ) Jesus also preached the "acceptable
year of the Lord", or 'year of Jehovah's favor'. Such
year of acceptance and favor was not only due to
preaching the message, "The kingdom of heaven is
at hand," but also due to his confining his preaching
activities to the typical organization of the Jews.
This gave them the first opportunities respecting the
Kingdom before such opportunities should be thrown
open to the outside nations, the Gentiles.-:Matt.lO: 5.
'According to Luke 4: 16.19, in the commission
which Jesus read at Nazareth as then undergoing
fulfillment he read nothing as to proclaiming the
day of God's vengeance. This is not to say he did
not fulfill the part of the commission set out at
Isaiah 61: 2, namely, "to proclaim . . . the day of
vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn."
Even before Jesus, John the Baptist warned of a
typical day of ·vengeance upon the Jewish nation,
saying to the religious clergy: "0 generation of
vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath
to come' ... And now also the ax is laid unto the
root of the trees: ... he shall baptize ... with fire:
. . . he will burn up the chaff with unquenchable
fire." (Matt. 3: 7-12) Most certainly Jesus preached
a typical day of God's vengeance when he announced
the coming destruction of Jerusalem and wept over
the city as he did so. (Luke 19: 41-44) Referring to
Jerusalem's approaching destruction as a type of
the destruction of the religious organization of
"Christendom" at this end of the world, Jesus said:
"For these be the days of vengeance, that all things
which are written may be fulfilled." (Luke 21: 22.24)
Upon that religious generation, said Jesus, would

3, Wby dla JesUI Ilot fuUIIl the otber parts of hll commluloll In a
mere!)' literal meanine of Isaiab', propb""y'
4. How, tben. did he bind up tbe brokenhearted and preacb deliverance
to tbe meeK?

Ii. Bow dill be gin reconry of Ilebt to the blind. and dl.pell.e freedom
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"come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel unto the blood of
Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew between
the temple and the altar"; and then he declared
Jerusalem's temple house left desolate to her, abandoned by Jehovah God to its fate.-Matt. 23: 34-38.
T For the comfort of his faithful followers he said:
"Shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day
and night unto him, though he bear long with them T
I tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless when the Son of man cometh, shall he find
faith on the earthT" (Luke 18: 7, 8) "Blessed are
they that mourn: for they shall be comforted." ()Iatt.
5: 4) Jesus fulfilled his commission to comfort in
Israel the sincere mourners.
s All the facts are, therefore, that Christ Jesus on
earth was faithful fo his anointing by carrying out
his divine commission clear to the time of his death
on the tree. It was for that very reason that he was
nailed to the tree, proving that all the religious
persecution which led up to this crime had failed to
breal\ his integrity or make him prove disobedient
to the terms of his commission. His proving faithful
and true as Jehovah's Sen'ant and witness down to
the shameful death vindicated Jehovah God as
rightfully holding the universal domination and as
being worthy of the submission of all creatures high
and low throughout the universe. It proved Satan
the Devil a liar in his charging of selfishness to all
members of Jehovah's universal organization. It
demonstrated that the kingdom of heaven will ever
be loyal to the Lord Jehovah. As a reward for such
faithfulness, the Almighty God resurrected Jesus
from the dead and exalted him to His own right hand.
OTHERS ANOINTED

e The prophecy of Isaiah 61: 1-3 concerning the
anointed Preacher did not have its complete fulfillment in Jesus' brief ministry in the flesh. During
those three and a half years of earthly actinty Christ
Jesus associated disciples with himself; and these
shared with him in preaching the same message as
he did. Particularly the twelve apostles did so, only
one of whom turned traitor. While these apostles
and other disciples were sent forth by Jesus under
instructions to preach the Kingdom, it was not then
true that they were anointed with .Iehovah's spirit:
"for the holy [spirit] was not yet given; because that
Jesus was not yet glorified." (John 7 : 39) Hence none
of them could at that time apply to themselves
Isaiah's prophecy of the anointing. But along comes
the day of the feast of Pentecost, ten days after
Jesus' ascension to heaven and his glorification there.

~dla he fuUlII hill commission to comfort mourneno!

8. What did Jesus' k~plnll: faithful to his anolntlnc prove and
demonstrate?
9 Why durin!: Jesus' ministry were hla dlsclpll!'! unable to Include
themselves under th~ fulllilmllnt of Isaiah's prophecy? and when were
they able to L10 ao?
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On that day comes the beginning of the fulfillment
of Joel's ancient prophecy, namely: "And ye shall
know that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I
am Jehovah your God, and there is none else; and
my people shall never be put to shame. And it shall
come to pass afterward t that I will pour out my spirit
upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams,
your young men shall see visions: and also upon the
servants and upon the handmaids in those days will
I pour out my spirit"; after which comes a prediction concerning the day of Jehovah's vengeance.
-Joel 2: 27-32, Am. Stan. VeT.
10 When the apostles and their fellow disciples had
received the outpoured holy spirit that day of Pentecost, the apostle Peter spoke by the power thereof
and quoted and applied the prophecy of Joel as then
going into fulfillment. (Acts 2: 14-21) Of course, the
holy spirit of Jehovah was not then poured, nor has
it since been poured, upon all creatures of human
flesh. Prior to Pentecost the spirit was poured out
only upon the consecrated Jesus; but now from and
after Pentecost the same spirit was poured out upon
all creatures in the flesh who were consecrated to
Jehovah God as His servants and handmaids. Those
persons in the flesh who were not in covenant relationship with God through Christ and not devoted
to his service did not come under the outpouring
of the spirit. It was through Christ Jesus that the
spirit was thus outpoured. He having been glorified
with his heavenly Father and having received "the
promise of the holy spirit". he then at the due time
poured it out upon his ready and waiting disciples
on earth. Thus they became a spirit-baptized body
under him their anointed Head.-Acts 2: 32, 33.
11 Such outpouring of the spirit or active force of
Jehovah upon the faithful followers of Christ Jesus
indicated certain things: First of all, that their
consecration to God had been accepted and that they
had been justified or made right with Him through
the redemptive merit of Jesus' sacrifice and that they
had therefore been begotten of God to become his
spiritual children. In other words, they became new
creatures, spiritual Israelites; and their relationship
with Jehovah God was no longer due to their having
been born as Israelites or Jews according to the
flesh and been circumcised. (2 Cor. 5: 17) Later, the
spirit was poured forth upon the Gentiles, or nonJews, that consecrated themselves to God through
Christ. (Acts 10) They too became new creatures
in Christ.
11 The
spirit's being outpoured upon all such
10. In ...hat sel1M was the spirit then poured out upon "aU" flesh.
and how?
11 What certain things ....pectlng the dlaciples did the outpourlnc of
the spirit Indicate to have tal<lln place as preliminaries?
12. What did luch outpourlnl< of the Iplrit further Indicate as to an
orpn1c Wl10n with Chrtat Jeaua?
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meant, therefore, that they had been baptized into
the ''body of Christ". As regards this the apostle
Paul writes: "For just as the body is one and yet
has many parts, and all the parts Of the body, many
as they are, form one body, so it is with Christ. For
we have all-Jews or Greeks, slaves or free menbeen baptized in one spirit to form one body, and
we have all been saturated with one spirit. Now you
are Christ's body, and individually parts of it."
(1 Cor. 12: 12, 13, 27, Goodspeed) Such spiritbaptized ''body of Christ" is the church of God;
Jesus is the Head and the church is his body; and
the spirit flows down from him to them.-Eph.
1: 22, 23; Col. 1: 18.
11 Does this mean, then, that all those of the ''body
of Christ" are anointed from Jehovah God' Yes;
although not directly as was Jesus, but through
Jesus Christ. Testifying to this anointing, the
apostle Paul writes to the true church: "But it is
God who guarantees us and you to Christ; he has
anointed us and put his seal upon us and given us
his spirit in our hearts, as earnest-money [or as
a pledge]." (2 Cor. 1: 21, 22, Goodspeed) After warning against fal8e anointed ones or opposers of God's
anointed ones, the apostle John assures the faithful
ones of the church, saying: "Ye have an anointing
from the Holy One, and ye lmow all things. And
as for you, the anointing which ye received of him
abideth in you, and ye need not that anyone teach
you; but as his anointing teacheth you concerning
all things, and is true, and is no lie, and even as it
taught you, ye abide in him."-l John 2: 20, 27,
A m. Stan. Ver.
14 Are we to conclude from these Scriptural facts,
then, that the members of Christ's body or church
are authorized to use and apply to themselves the
same words as Jesus did, namely, "The spirit of
the Lord Jehovah is upon me j because Jehovah hath
anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek'"
Yes; although it is more as a church body under
Christ their Head that they thus speak. The prophet
Isaiah, in using the personal pronoun "me" under
inspiration, was not picturing or foreshadowing each
individual Christian member, but was foreshadowing primarily Christ Jesus and then secondarily all
the church under Christ as a unit or one body. It is,
of course, proper for each individual member under
Christ to apply the words of Isaiah 61: 1-3 to himself
as indicating the source of his ordination; but that
does not mean that such prophecy is wholly fulfilled
in that one individual so quoting it. Not all the
members of the body of Christ, the church, have
been on earth at one time. Hence, now that we are
13 Does
testimony
H. How,
anolnllnl

tbl. mean they arB aJlolnted trom .1ehovah God? and wbat
l& written upon the .ubject?
tben, about tbe appll~t1on ot tbe propbecy ot I..lab concernlnl
to tbemHlvee, Includlnl the "teet" membere ot tbe Cbrl.t·
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in the days of the Kingdom's establishment and of
Satan's end, those of the body of Christ Ulat are
yet on earth are the final members or "feet" members thereof. With all fitness these consecrated,
spirit-begotten ones may today take up the prophet's
words and openly declare everywhere their anointing to preach as from Jehovah God, the Most High,
The Theocrat.
18 Be it observed that the first fulfillment of Joel's
prophecy regarding the spirit's outpouring came
in the last days of Israel's typical relationship with
God. According to Peter's quotation of the prophecy,
a larger and final fulfillment of the same prophecy
would come in the last days of "Christendom",
namely, at this end of Satan's religionized world. As
explained in the August 1, 1944, issue of The Watchtower, such final coming true of Joel's prophecy
began in a marked way in the year 1919 upon the
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses, and became especially marked in 1922. Hence in a realistic wa, this
remnant of justified, spirit-begotten ones, incl~ding
the new ones that have been added to the remnant
since the above dates, can take up and voice Isaiah's
prophecy concerning the anointing from Jehovah.
And, indeed, they do so as a unit, as the "faithful
and wise servant" class under Christ Jesus their
Head.
MINISTERIAL BODY

'Vhen Jesus quoted and applied the words of
Isaiah 61: 1, 2, it astounded the religionists at
Nazareth and quickly led to their attempt to throw
him over the precipice and stone him. Just so the
confident quotation of Isaiah's same words by the
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses as stating their
ordination from God astounds and unsettles the
religionists. It has challenged the ordination of the
religious clergy, who fanatically contend for their
ordination which they receive through their rehgious
institutions. But Jehovah's witnesses show that the
ordination which such religious clergy pretend to
have is not valid or of any worth with God, because
Jehovah God's prophecy by Isaiah did not foretell
any religious organization or sect as the instrument
authorized by God to ordain true ministers of God
and preachers of His good news or gospel of the
Kingdom. The ordination of the members of the
body of Christ is not of men or by men, but is of
God and by Jesus Christ. The King Christ Jesus
in the heavens still says, "The spirit of the Lord
Jehovah is upon me; because Jehovah hath anointed
me to preach good tidings unto the meek." Christ
Jesus, therefore, in these last days is seeing to it
that the duties and obligations which are imposed
18

111 Why can tbe remnaDt at preeent talle up luiab'. prophetic word.
In a reall.tlc way? aJlG 00'"
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by the anointing are carried out through the remnant of the members of his body yet on the earth.
Hence, under him their Head. the remnant of J ehovah's witnesses say: "The spirit of the Lord Jehovah
is upon me; because Jehovah hath anointed me to
preach."
IT Jehovah's witnesses declare their ordination to
preach as gospel-ministers to be only from J ehovab
God and through Christ Jesus. Any ordination aside
from this, such as ordination of clergymen by a
religious sectarian organization. is a farce and a
misleading snare. "I sent not these prophets, yet they
ran: I spake not unto them, yet they prophesied."
(Jer. 23: 16-21, Am. Stan. Ver.) Hence God is not
bound to put his spirit upon such religious ordained
ones. Only upon the faithful ones whom Jehovah
God has anointed or commissioned to preach does
His spirit rest. Hence only to such does Jehovah
God by Chril:>t Jesus commit the authentic, reliable
good news or gospel of the Kingdom.
11 The anointing with the spirit is unto the work
of preaching. It is unto the ministry or service of
Jehovah God. Since the anointing comes not only
upon Jesus the Messiah-Prince but also upon the
members of his body, the church, it anoints all the
memb~r~ of Christ's body to preach and to perform
the mlnJstry of God. This anointing is not merely
upon certain ones of the hody, such as the apostles
or those who are appointed as overseers (episko pos)
or as ministerial assistants (didkonos) within the
church. The anointing is upon all the body members;
and therefore it makes the entire body and all its
members together a preaching body, a ministerial
body. Each and all of them together can say, "The
spiri t of the Lord Jehovah is upon me; because
Jehovah hath anointed me to preach"; and for such
reason they all together make up a ministerial association. Theirs is a society of ministers; for which
cause everyone of J E'hovah's witnesses is a minister
of the gospel of the Kingdom. Jehovah has anointed
each one of them with his spirit and has thus commissioned each one to preach as a witness to Jehovah
and his Theocratic Government. This fact, therefore, does not allow for them to be divided or distinguished from one another, some few as being a
"cl~rgy" and the rest, the majority, as being the
"laity" to whom the "clergy" ones are ordained to
preach. To the contrary, there is no so-called "clergy"
among them, nor is any of them authorized to act
as "lording it over the clergy"; but all of them are
God's heritage (Greek: kleros).-l Pet. 5: 3, Douay
Version.
17 To whot ordination do Jehovah'a wltnea_ adhere? and what doea
aucb ordlnat10n bind Jehovab to do toward them'
18 (a' Unto what I! the anointing wltb tbe aplrtt and b,. how man,.'
~~~ \Y.P':;·ty~~-ro' mal Jehovah'. wltneaae. not be dl;l<led up u "clerC7"
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18 So it was that, when persecution caused the
followers of Christ to be "all scattered abroad
throughout the regions of Judrea and Samaria,
except the apostles", then "they that were scattered
abroad went every where preaching the word.
Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and
preached Christ unto them". (Acts 8: 1,4,5) The
genuineness of persons' being God's ministers and
preachers is not dependent upon nor to be determined by preaching behind a pulpit or in front of
an altar in a building or before a regular group of
people who pay them thus to serve weekly at such
pulpit or altar. It is the anointing of God's spirit
that determines the actuality of their being ministers. And in the case of such ones as are truly
ordained or commissioned to preach, every threshold
or doorway becomes their preaching post (no socalled "pulpit" is neCe8l':ary) ; and all those of hearing
ears within the house become a congregation for
them. Such was the case when the apostle Paul
"taught . .. publickly, and from house to house,
testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks,
repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ".-Acts 20: 20, 21.
10 Nor are such preachers tied do,vn to those in
anyone house as a congregation, but they are instructed to go "from house to house". Nelther are
they limited to those with hearing ears in anyone
community, but the example set for them by the
Chief Anointed Preacher, Christ Jesus, and by hi:;
apostles, is to go "throughout every citv• and viilao-e
to ,
preaching and shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God". (Luke 8: 1; 13: 22; :\latt. 9: 35; ~Iarl,
6: 6) Everywhere that they give testimony, whether
to but one listener or to several or to a "multitude,
they are fulfi,lling their anointing or commission and
are preaching in their ministerial capacity. On every
occasion, and not according to any scheduled time
on a religious organization's weekly proo-rarn
o
, they
•
are authorized to preach: "Preach the message' be
. .
'
at It lD season and out of season," is the apostle'l:>
exhortation to his faithful colaborer.-2 Tim. 4: ~,

Goodspeed.
21 Always, therefore, they must be on the alert
to preach, by every means of conveying information
concerning the Kingdom, whether by word of mouth
or by print.ed Bible explanations or by running off
recorde~ Blble lectures. Th.ey are not limited to just
one. station to preach. If, like Jesus, any of them is
a~sl~ed to a .bounded territory, then anywhere
wlthm that asslgned territory where he can reach
others there a station or place is provided to preach,

19. (a' row ...... the toregolnll demotUltrated In tbe early churcb under
perrtleCut O~?be(b) What ,dOM. and wbat doea not. determine the actualne••
o peraon.
Ing God. mlnl.tera and preacbe.. ?
20. Where and wben or how otten are the,. authorized to tuUlU th I
anolntine to preacb?
e r
21. How about It tbe,. are . .llDed a bounded territory? and bo.... do
the, find tbe "Io.t abeep"
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no matter what the size of the audience. Only thus
can the "lost sheep" be found; for just who such
'10st sheep" are and where their location is cannot
be fixed by any directions given in advance. Jesus
instructed his disciples to hunt for such, saying to
them: "Go rather to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel."- AIatt. 10: 6.
Z2 Everyone, therefore, that is brought into the
body of Christ by reason of the anointing is brought
into the organization to be a preacher, a minister
of God. None are brought into the body to merely
form a congregation of hearers to listen while an
appointed few members do some weekly preaching
for an hour or so. But all brought into Christ's body,
whether male or female, are brought in to be
preachers, ministers. "There is neither male nor
female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." (Gal.
3: 28) This is the sense of Joel's prophecy (2: 28, 29),
that "your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,
... also upon the servants and upon the handmaids
in those days will I pour out my spirit". Whereas
women are not suffered to preach and teach within
22 (n) Whal 1- the objeetln of one'. belol': broudlt Into the body
of (,lIrht ~)' anomtlol;" and '''hat beartng has Rex upon tile matter?
(b) What. then, t. the 1t1e-ealllul( 01 suell'
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the church (1 Tim. 2: 11, 12), yet the anointing is
upon them also. Hence the responsibilities and
assigned duties of the anointing rest upon them
equally with the men. That means they as well as
the men are anointed to preach the glad tidings to
those to whom Jehovah sends them by Christ Jesus.
Hence they must bear testimony upon every proper
occasion to those to whom they are sent as Jehovah's
witnesses. Therefore, let everyone of the body of
Christ realize that now his calling in life is to be
a gospel-preacher or minister. All else is secondary.
13 Likewise with all those who are now brought
into a good-will association with the anointed body
of Christ. They are brought into such relationship,
not to form a permanent congregatIon to hear
preaching and be ministered to by the anointed ones,
but to join with them in the ministry of the Word
and in the delivery of the testimony to others. Hence
they do not form a laity class toward the anointed,
nor do the anointed class form a clergy body toward
these "other sheep" of good-will; but all together
are "one flock" under "one shepherd", namely,
Christ Jesus.-John 10: 16, Am. Stan. Ver.
23 Why 111110 are othe•• brou~ht luto " good·wlll relal1on.hlp with
Cllriat'a bouy? "nd wbat II their relatlonshlp wltb tbe anointed?

RICHES OF THE NEW CREATION
AKING your Bible, and turning to Peter's first
epistle, chapter one, verses three to five, you read:
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath
begotten us ngnin unto a lively hope by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, resened
in heaven for :rou, who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the
last time."
Are you one thus begotten of God by his truth and
spirit and hence begotten to a heavenly inheritance of
incorruptible and undefiled riches? Every person thus
begotten by the will of God to be his spiritual offsprmg
is a new creature or new creatIOn, now, while yet this old
world remains. "So that If anyone is in Christ there is
a new creation! The old things have passed away, lo! they
have become new! The all things, moreover, are of God,
who hath reconciled us unto himself through ChrISt, and
hath given unto us the reconciling ministry." (2 Cor.
5: 17, 18, Rotherhnm's translation 1 Beforc such a "new
creation" or new creature begotten of God all prospects
are new, because his hope now is to share in the heavenly
riches with Christ Jesus, provided he continues faithful
unto death. From that time unto death he must prove his
faithfulness to God under the severe test.
At the time of the descent of God's spirit immediately
after baptism in the Jordan river, the "man Christ Jesus"
became a new creation. Concerning his purpose in coming
to earth he said: 'To this end came I into the world, that
I should be a witness to the truth. Every one that is of
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the truth heareth my voice.' (John 18: 37) As Jesus was
faithful and true as a witness to the name of his Father,
who- begot him, so likewise his faithful followers must be
witnesses to the name of their Begetter and Father, Jehovah
God. Because Jesus told the truth, he was greatly reproached
and persecnted; and because his followers tell the truth,
they must expect to be reproached and persecuted, as the
Scriptures declare at Psalm 69: 9 and Romans 15: 3. Those
persons thus taken out from among the nations as a 'people
for Jehovah's name' are separated from the world; and to
them Christ Jesus says: "If the world hate you, ye know
that it hated me before it hated you. If ye were of the
world [this old world 1, the world would love his own: but
because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out
of the world [to become new creaturesJ, therefore the world
hateth you. Remember the word that I said unto you, The
servant is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted
me, they will also persecute you; if they have kept my
saying, they will keep yours also. But all these things will
they do unto you for my name's sake, because they know
not him that sent me."-John 15: 18-21.
The reproaches and persecution that come upon the
faithful followers of Christ Jesus are due to the fact that
they bear testimony to the truth; and this affords them an
opportunity to prove their faithfulness and to maintain
their mtegrity toward God. Complete devotion to Jehovah
and Christ Jesus, and faithfulness to the end, are required
of all who start to follow as new creatures in the footsteps
of Jesus. To such Jesus says: "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee the crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10, A.S.V.l
That does not mean a partial faithfulness or a faithfulness
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for a specific time, but means to be faithful all the time
to God and to Christ. Regarding this it is written: "It is
a faithful saying: For if we be dead with him, we shall
also live with him: if we suffer, we shall also reign ,vith
him: if we deny him, he also will deny us."-2 Tim. 2: 11, 12.
Paul, who specifically used the expression "new creation",
was a faithful servant and follower of Christ Jesus; and
when he had reached the end of his service as an apostle
he wrote these words to fellow new creatures: "For I am
now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is
at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only,
but unto all them also that love his appearing." (2 Tim.
4: 6.8) Paul's course is the one a new creature following
Christ Jesus must pursue.
From the day of Pentecost, when Christ's followers were
first begotten by the spirit as new creatures, down to the
second commg of Christ Jesus, the calling and selection of
the members of the royal household of God has progressed.
Within that time those who died in faith and in faithfulness have been dead and must await the return of the Lord
Jesus and the resurrection. ~ow the coming of the Lord
is an accomplisht'd fact, and those faithful ones, such as
the apostle Paul, have been resurrected and have become
a part of God's heavenly orgamzation or royal house. Those
who have been permitted to remain on the earth until now,
and who are faithful to God and Christ in the performance
of their consecration to God, constitute the earthly or visible
part of God's organization. These, continuing faithful to
death, will be instantly changed by a resurrection out of
death to life as spirit creatures; as the apostle Paul writes:
"Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep [in
death] J but we shall all be chan~ed [to spirit life 1, in
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump:
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead [in Christ 1 shall
be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this
corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality. So when this corruptible shall have
put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that
is written, Death is swallov.ed up in ...i ctory."-l Cor.
15: 51-54.
While on the earth the new creatures must, to receive
God's approval, he witnesses to the name and kingdom of
Jehovah. In no other way can they be faithful and perform
their commission from Him. Their commission as those
anointed by the Lord God Jehovah is written at Isaiah
61: 1-3: "The spirit of the Lord GoD is upon me; because
the LORD hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the
meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the
prison to them that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable
year of the LORD, and the day of vengeance of our God;
to comfort all that mourn; to appoint unto them that mourn
in Zion, to give unto them heauty for ashes, the oil of
joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness,
the planting of the LoRD, that he might be glorified." This
commission is a treasure of unmeasurable richness.
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The anointed new creatures must he obedient to the
commandments of Jehovah, which commandments are
spoken by Christ Jesus. Any who fail or refuse to obey
Christ Jesus, of whom the prophet Moses was a prophetic
type, are certain to be destroyed. (See Acts 3: 22, 23.) The
end of the world has come, and as due to be fulfilled at
this particular time Jesus gave specific commandment for
his true followers now on earth, to wit: "This gospel of
the kingdom shall he preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come." (Matt.
24: 14) This commandment must he obeyed, and for this
reason the followers go forth as witnesses to the name of
God and to his King Christ Jesus. Because of their faithfulness in obedience to the commandments of the Lord they
are hated by all who are against God and his established
kingdom.-Matt. 10: 22.
In obedience to Jehovah God they must go from house
to house delivering the testimony of the Kingdom. (Luke
10: 5) Paul and the other apostles did that very thing.
(Acts 20: 20) Jehovah has bestowed upon these faithful
ones His name, calling them, to wit, "Jehovah's witnesses";
and they must perform the duties enjoined upon them to
testify to his name. (Isa. 43: 10-12) It is certain that they
will be opposed by all those' who are not for God, and
they must "obey God rather than men". (Acts 5: 20) They
will obey the laws of the nations as long as those laws arc
not contrary to God's law; and this was what Jesus meant
when he said: "Render therefore unto Cresar the things
which be Cresar's. and unto God the things which bc God's."
(Luke 20: 25) In performing their covenant with God
these faithful ones necessarily suffer reproach and persecution; but such they must endure to the end.-?lIatt.
10 : 22; 24: 13.
Do those faithful new creatures have a promise of
receiving riches! Yes; those faithful to the end are certain
to be sharers in great riches and share with Christ Jesus
in his heavenly glory and power. Christ Jesus is the heIr
of all the riches of God's boundless universe. (Heb. 1: 2)
The faithful ones, who become members of God's royal
house, share with Christ Jesus in his glory and boundless
riches; as it is written to the new creatures: "The spirit
itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God,
and joint.heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer WIth
him, that we may be also glorified together. For I reckon
that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to
be compared with the glory which shall be reyealed in us."
-Rom. 8: 16-18.
During the period of the past 1900 years Jehovah has
been calling, instructing and selecting those who make up
his royal house, of which Christ Jesus is the Head and
Lord. Faithfulness is required of all who are thus brought
into God's royal family. Millions of persons have been led
to believe that they are Christians and accordingly claim
to he followers of Christ, almost all of whom have never
even learned what is required of a follower of Christ. The
Scripture! definitely show that the number of the royal
house is limited to 144,000. Chrmt Jesus is the Lord of
lords and King of kings; and they that are with him are
called, chosen and faithful. (Rev. 17: 14; 7: 4-8) To these
the riches of God are given, not as an inducement to
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faithfulness, but as his loving appreciative provision for
those who prove their faithfulness and maintain their
integrity even to death. Jehovah does not hire anyone to
serve him. He does not induce anyone to serve him by
reason of a reward. No creature could bring any profit to
Jehovah God, regardless of what he might do. (Luke 17: 10)
Those who enter consecration to do the will of God and
whom God invites into the covenant for the Kingdom, and
who joyfully prove their faithfulness unto death, are permitted to share the heavenly riches with Christ Jesus. Love
is their motive.
It is written that 'love is the principal thing'; and love
for God means that the creature is unselfishly and entirely
devoted to God, re~ardless of what suffering his faithful·
ness may bring upon him. Having agreed to do God's will,
he must do it. Complete faithfulness induced by love or
unselfishness brings to such lovers God's riches; and concerning this the faithful follower of Christ Jesus wrote:
"0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!" (Rom. 11: 33) The riches of Jehovah are so
boundless that no creature can understand them fully, but
into those unfathomable riches God admits those who are
faithful followers of Christ Jesus unto death.
The 144,000 members of the royal house are the only
ones taken from among men who find their everlasting
abiding place in the invisible realm of Jehovah God. To
such it was written: "Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him as he is."-l John 3: 2.
Does that mean that none aside from the 144,000 will
ever be the possessors of riches which are bestowed by
Jehovah' No; such is not the teaching of God's Word. The
144,000 new creatures constitute the royal house, which
body shares with Christ Jesus in his kingdom. Those who are
now the earthly companions of the remnant of new creatures
are inyited and are acting upon the invitation to share in
the riches of truth and riches of service together with the
remnant. When instructing his disciples, Jesus said: "Do
not store up your riches on earth, where moths and rust
destroy them, and where thieves break in and steal them,
but store up your riehes III heaven, where moths and rust
cannot destroy them, and where thieves cannot break in
and steal them. For whereyer your treasure is, your heart
will be also." (Matt. 6: 19-21, Goodspeed) These words
apply to those new creatures called to be followers of Christ
Jesus, to be sure; but they also apply to all who would
live and do the will of God.
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Does a human have to be changed and go to heaven in
order to store up riches in heaven f No; a person may do
so even though he does not eventually go to heaven. All
riches of treasures proceed from heaven, and riches from
such treasure-house result to those who receive a knowledge
of God's purposes as stated in his Word, and who then
are diligent in their endeavors to do God's will. Jehovah
is the source of riches, and Christ Jesus is the dispenser
thereof. Men who devote themselves to acquiring material
riches on earth and who ignore the Lord's instruction are
acquiring that which perishes and disappears. Those who
devote themselves to know and to do God's will are laying
up riches that endure for ever. The riches that obedient
men will receive on earth under the Kingdom come from
heaven. Jehovah God is the Giver of every good and perfect
gift, and he is in the heaven of heavens.-Jas. 1: 17.
In the end the treasures which men have been storing
up in these last days will avail them nothing. Selfishness
has moved men to build up great material wealth; and
this they have done at the cost of much suffering to others.
Therefore their treasure is of no lasting value to them.
Concerning such it is written: ''Your riches are corrupt ed,
and your garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and silYer
is cankered; and the rust of them shall be witness against
you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped
treasure together for the last days."-Jas. 5: 1-3.
These words of James show that riches acquired by
injustice and oppression are not availing or helpful in the
last days which end up in the battle of Armageddon On
the other hand, thousands of persons of good-will act upon
their desire to know and do that which is pleasing to the
Almighty God, and they diligently search his Word III
order to gain a knowledge of Jehovah and Christ and to
learn the right way. Thus they find how they may lay up
treasures in heaven that will be available to them and
bring everlasting joy and comfort to them on earth.
As shown by the Scriptures and the facts, the selection
of the 144,000 is DOW about completed. Only a remnant
yet remains on earth, and a great flock of people of goodwill are associating themselves with the remnant of new
creatures as companions. They desire to find in God's
Word the way that. leads them into the riches that will
never perish. Those who have set their hearts to do His
will find such treasures of riches of truth and service.
These riches descend from God and are his blessmg upon
faithful man; and with such God adds no sorrow, but, to
the contrary, adds lasting peace and happiness and light.
-Provo 10: 22.

HANNAH, VICTORIOUS THROUGH PRAYER

P

ROPER 'prayer calls into play the holy spirit of
Jehovah God. His ears are ever open to the supplicating cry of his faithful servants, and his active
force moves irresistibly in behalf of such humble petitioners.
(Ps. 34: 15; Prov. 15: 29) In these days, however, the
privilege of prayer is very much abused. For example,
hypocritical clergymen "for a pretence make long prayer"
in affected tones of piety, purely for the effect it has upon
human listeners. Religious sects are divided by nationalistic
aims, the members of a sect in one land praying for the

destruction of members of that same sect located in another
nation. Individuals lift up their voices in selfish prayer.
Millions repeat the Lord's Prayer, and then set themselves
in a course favoring a man-created "new world order" of
nations wherein no place is given to God's kingdom. Their
heart is not in the words "Thy kingdom come", which they
so religiously utter. Thus abusing prayer, the selfish petitioners have no answer from God. (Matt. 23: 14; 6: 10;
Prov. 28: 9; J as. 4: 3, 4) This shakes any confidence they
might have had in prayer, they being blind to their sins.
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Notwithstanding, Jehovah hears the proper petitions of
his humble worshipers and his spirit acts victoriously in
their behalf. The case of Hannah proves it. Her name
means "grace; prayer".
The Holy Writ records two instances of prayer on the
part of this woman: once when she was afflicted and "in
bitterness of soul", and once when she voiced an exultant
prayer of thanksgiving for divine goodness and victory.
The second was in gratitude for the answer given to the
first. It all came about in this wise:
Hannah was a Jewess, and lived at the close of the
period of the judges. Her home was in Ramathaim-zophim,
of Mount Ephraim. Here she dwelt with Elkanah, her
husband. But Elkanah, as was so often the case in those
times, had two wives, the other one being named "Peninnah". Peninnah had children; Hannah was childless. It
was this circumstance, coupled with the mean disposition
of Peninnah, that gave rise to Hannah's "bitterness of soul".
-1 Sam. 1: 1,2.
"And [Elkanah] went up out of his city from year to
year to worship and to sacrifice unto Jehovah of hosts in
Shiloh. . . . And when the day came that Elkanah sacrificed. he gave to Peninnah his wife, and to all her sons and
her daughters, portions: but unto Hannah he gave a double
portion; for he loved Hannah, but Jehovah had shut up
her womb. And her rival provoked her sore, to make her
fret, because Jehovah had shut up her womb.•\nd as he
dId so year by year, when she went up to the house of
Jehovah, so she provoked her; therefore she wept, and
did not eat. And Elkanah her husband said unto her,
Hunnah, why weepest thou7 and why eatest thou not? and
why is thy heart grieved T am not I better to thee than
ten sons1"-I Sam. 1:3-8, Am. Stan. Ver.
This excerpt from the record shows that Hannah was
a worshiper of Jehovah God. During this particular time
of Israel's history many had fallen away to heathen religions, yet Elkanuh's household is disclosed journeying
regularly to Shiloh to participate in the feasts ordamed
by Jehovah. Women were not bound by God's law to
attend, but zealous female worshipers often did so. Hannah
was among their number. It seems from the record that it
was on these festal occasions that she was particularly
exposed to the mean and ungenerous taunts of Peninnah.
The latter was jealous of Hannah because of the love
Elkanah had for her despite her barrenness, and this
reproachful status was seized upon to cause a breach in
the domestic tranquillity. But though the taunts of Hannah's rIval caused such sorrow and weeping, which even
Elkanah's comforting words were powerless to dispel, the
devout Jewess would not avoid the reproaches by staying
home and away from Jehovah's worship at Shiloh
Instead, she had recourse to prayer: "She was in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto Jehovah, and wept sore. And
she vowed a vow, and said, 0 Jehovah of hosts, if thou
wilt indeed look on the affliction of thy handmaid, and
remember me, and not forget thy handmaid, but wilt give
unto thy handmaId a man-child, then I will give him unto
Jehovah all the days of his life, and there shall no razor
come upon his head. And it came to pass, as she continued
praying before Jehovah, that Eli marked her mouth. Now
Hannah, she spake in her heart; only her lips moved, but
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her voice was not heard: therefore Eli thought she had
been drunken. And Eli said unto her, How long wilt thou
be drunken T put away thy wine from thee. And Hannah
answered and said, No, my lord. I am a woman of a
sorrowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine nor strong
drink, but I poured out my soul before Jehovah. . . . So
the woman went her way, and did eat; and her countenance
was no more sad."-1 Sam. 1: 10-18, Am. Stan. Vert
Hannah's prayer was not selftsh. Her weeping had not
been in self-pity, or wounded pride, or the result of petty
jealousies among women. The current of grief in her bosom
was along a loftier plane. She desired a child that would
be for the honor and vindication of God's name. She wanted
one to devote to God's service at Shiloh, and not for a
selfish answer to the catty, backbiting Peninnah. This
burning desire drove her to close and earnest prayer to
God. The ferventness with which she presented her petition
caused high priest Eli to hastily conclude she was intoxi·
cated. It was not just the depth and earnestness of her
prayer, wherein she 'poured out her soul before Jehovah',
but the scope and object of her prayer and its harmony with
God's purposes that testified to Hannah's unselfishness and
devoutness. And she had supreme confidence in Jehovah's
hearing and answering the petition; for thereafter she did
eat, and she wept no more.
According to her faith it was unto her. She journeyed
southward with her husband to their house in Ramah. And
then: "Jehovah remembered her." (1 Sam. 1: 19, Am. Stan.
Ver.) She bore a son. And she remembered Jehovah, the
one who had heard and answered her prayer; and she
called the babe "Samuel", meaning "heard of God". Thereafter for a time Hannah did not make the trips to ShIloh,
but said to Elkanah: "I will not go up until the chIld be
weaned, and then I will bring him, that he may appear
before the LORD, and there abide for ever." Now that she
had her reproach of barrenness removed and thereby put
to silence the taunting Peninnah, she did not forget her
vow. She felt as David years later expressed himself: "I
will pay thee my vows, which my lips have uttered, and my
mouth hath spoken, when I was in trouble."-Ps. 66: 13, 14;
Deut. 23: 23; Num. 30: 1-8.
In the course of time the child was weaned; but he was
not retained in the household at Ramah as an ever-present
answer to the contentious Peninnah. That was not the
motive of Hannah in requesting him. In faithfulness to her
vow she took the young lad to Shiloh and presented him to
Eli for tabernacle service. She rehearsed to the high priest
her vow, and added: "Therefore also I have returned hIm,
whom 1 have obtained by petition, to the LORD; as long
as he liveth he whom I have obtained by petition shall
be returned to the LORD." (1 Sam. 1: 28, margin) In the
body of the text it sounds as though Hannah were lend·
ing the child to Jehovah, but the marginal reading gives
the true sense of the matter. It was not a temporary loan
on Hannah's part, with any time limitations or' strings
attached. Hannah had nothing to loan the Lord. Any offer.
ings made to him must be unqualified. Actually, Jehovah
had loaned the babe to Hannah, and now in fulfillment of
her vow she was returning the Lord's loan to him for fulltime service, to be henceforth wholly devoted.
Now with Hannah's ful1lllment of her part of the vow,
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she lifts her voice in song-like prayer. How different from
her first recorded petition! No outpourings of a bitter soul
this time! Rather the inward joy wells up and bubbles over
in an exulting and ecstatic praise-song of thanksgiving.
Since the Rotherham translation more nearly catches the
vigorous beauty and force of the original Hebrew of this
lyric poetry, that version is quoted (1 Sam. 2: 1-10):
"Then prayed Hannah and said, My heart hath leaped
for joy in Jehovah, my horn is exalted in Jehovah, my
mouth is opened wide o'er my foes, because I rejoice in
thy salvation. There is none holy like Jehovah, nay! there
is none except thee, nor is there a rock like our God. Do
not multiply words so loftily, loftily, nor let arrogance
proceed from your mouth; for a God of knowledge is
Jehovah. and for himself are great doings made firm. The
bow of the mighty is dismayed, while the fainting are
girded with strength; the sated have for bread taken hire,
but the famished have left off their toil, so that the barren
hath given birth unto seven. while she that hath many
sons languisheth: Jehovah doth kill, and make alive; taketh
down to hades, and bringeth up: Jehovah maketh poor.
and enricheth; layeth low, yea exalteth; raiseth from the
dust the poor. from the dunghill uplifteth the needy, to give
them a dwelling with nobles, and a throne of glory to
make them inherit. For to Jehovah belong the pillars of
the earth, and he setteth thereon the habitable world. The
feet of his loving ones he doth guard, but the lawless in
darkness shall be silent, for by strength shall no man prevail. As for Jehovah. they shall be shattered who contend
with him. over him in the heavens will he thunder, Jehovah
will judge the ends of the earth, that he may give strength
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to his King. and exalt the horn of his Anointed One."
This prayer diseloses much. The fact that it was uttered
at the time the child took up God's service at Shiloh and
not at his birth shows Hannah's crowning joy was not
because of silencing Peninnah but was due to the vows
ful1illment and a man child for Jehovah's honor. Her
expressed joy shows she credited Jehovah with the victory,
exalted him as supreme, condemned arrogance, and cited
Jehovah as the help of the needy. She recognized Theocratic
order, that Jehovah was the one who set up one and put
down another. Jehovah was declared as over the earth,
protecting faithful servants. destroying the lawless, and
that no man would prevail by his own strength. More
than all this. Hannah filled the role of prophetess in her
song·prayer. There the Messiah to come was first designated
under that name, as the Anointed One. Hannah was moved
by the spirit of Jehovah.
Thereafter Hannah visited her son at the time of the
yearly feasts. and from ~'ear to year brought him a little
robe to wear. The vow had been faithfully kept. Jehovah
had rewarded her bounteously. But he further blessed
Hannah, superabundantly. How soT "Jehovah visited
Hannah, and she conceived, and bear three sons and two
daughters." (1 Sam. 2: 18-21. Am. Stan. Ver.) Victory
through prayer! Certainly Hannah could vouch for that.
She prayed; her prayer was from her heart, in harmony
with Jehovah's will. to the honor of his name; and her
actions were consistent with her spoken words. Jehovah
heard. and his spirit force acted in answer. Likewise, today,
the great God of Prayer responds to the cries of his servants,
and victory for them follows.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
A)IO~G

AFRICAN KRAALS

"One day in June I have been sent out by the Society's
Branch office to visit the various companies of African
friends. especially Zulu- and Swazi-speaking companies.
One day I came to serve a Zulu-speaking company. and
the attendance accepted me and said : <We are glad and
still glad for the Lord's blessing which he gave to us
through the "wise servant" (that is, abo[akazi-ba-ba-Yehova
[Jehovah's witnesses]), and, secondly, the Lord now sends
to us the personal instruction through the servant to the
brethren. This is really the blessing the Lord has provided
for us who don't read English language. We are benefited
and encouraged to participate daily.' The next morning I
proceeded to serve the Swazi-speaking company, and at this
company I have 12 attendance the first night, and arrangements have been planned for the next morning to participate in field service. Funny, at 2: 30 a.m. the following
morning I heard a knock at the door. Someone said:
'Mzalwane, Mzalwane, vuka [Brother! brother! Wake up]!'
I rush to see the clock and it is 2: 30 a.m. I respond: 'No,
brother, it is still night.' The call continues: 'No ! Wake up,
we are very late; otherwise we shall find nobody in the
homes.' Then I obey the call. and at 2: 55 a.m. I was with
the caller and went to the back-eall book study at 3: 15 a.m.
"We make a first knock, and the door was opened for
six of us. Then we conduct our book study for forty·five
minutes, and the owner of the house appreciated the study

and invites us to come again. At 4 a.m. we came to thc
established back-call book study. When they saw us comin~,
they shout one to another and in a few minutes they fill
the house. Then we start our study with the Question-andAnswer booklet. The attendants were all illiterate, but
appreciated the methods of how we studied. One asked me'
'How much does it cost to join your church T' I said to
him: 'It is free of charge; no penn~' is required. Rather
it cost your sleep. You will cast your sleep in the street,
by waking up early . . . ' He said: 'It won't worry me
to wake up early. I will join henceforth, by going with
you whither you go.' We took him. and work the whole
morning. At 9 a.m. we go back to the Kingdom Hall for
our reading the text in the Yearbook. We all appreciated
the arrangement and experiences we met during our houseto-house work. The above experience is done in Swaziland
88 there the people are all scattered at the daybreak,
nobody to be found at home. At 7 a.m. they have all gonc
either to the beer-drinking or into the fields for ingathering
the corn and maize. The publishers in this small land are
working very hard, as the most people are the illiterates.
No education is given to the women, as it is given to the
men. Very few men to be found at home in this land;
they are all gone into the towns and the cities, seeking
employment."-Me. P. Nguluh, African servant to the
brethren.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chLldren." • 1U14;' .54: IJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's \VTong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human ILS the man Jesus ILnd
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his WItnesses whose duty and
privile~e It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankmd as expressed 10 the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authorIty, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under ChrIst,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organizatIon and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIVe Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partlu, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"THEOCRATIC SERVANTS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

MEMORIAL NOTICE

The testunony periOds of 1945 open up WIth the "Theocratio
Servants" Testimony PerIOd, dUring the entire month of February.
ThIS will be also the second month of the special campaIgn to
obtain more subSCriptions for the TheocratIc magszIDe Tile Watchtowllr. The attractive campaIgn offer will therefore conllnue to be
extended by all TheocratIc sen-ants, namely, a year's subSCription
for thIS magazine. together With a premIUm of a bound book and
a booklet, all on the contnbutlOn of the regular subscrIption rate,
,,,hICh is $1.00. Wbere pOSSible, "The Kingdom Is at Hand" sbould
be the premium book offel ed. Durmg thIS Testimony Period the
new booklet One World, One Government is bemg released, and
thIS should be the premIum booklet. This midwmter month should
not be let retard the Watchtower campaIgn because of cold and
storm, but countermeasures should be arranged to keep on pressing
this important educatIOnal effort. We are anxious to help all who
want to serve the great Theocrat by a part in this gospel-preaching
work. Ilnd we urge those without contact with local serYlce groups
to write in for necessary references. One important item not to be
overlooked is to fill in report slips on the month's work.

Because of the uncertainties of interuational communications by
mail due to the global war, we here gIve advance notIce tbat the
proper time for celebrating the 1945 Memorial will be after 6 p.m.,
1'lew York Easteru Standard Time, on Wednesday, March 28, 1945.
lU5 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The 1945 Yearbook of Jeho'tJah'lJ wtlneues sets out the offiCIals
ot the corporatIOns which Jebovah's witnesses use as theIr legal
servants, and features a detailed but most Interesting report
on the work they have accomplished this past veer in the UOlterl
States and 49 other countries of the earth. Besides this report
by the WATCHTOWER SOCIETY president, there IS also hIS comment
on the yeartext for 1945, followed by daily texts and comments
for daily spiritual stimulation throughout the year. The 1945
Yearbook is now off the press, and will be mailed, postpaId, on
a contributIon of 50c a copy, this being due to the limited edItion,
Companies will combine their orders and send in through the
local company servant, together with remittance.
U45 CALENDAR

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of
1T 1-21
Week of
11 1-22

February 18: "Raising Up the Reconstructors,"
inclusive, The Watchtower January 15, 1945.
February 25: "Reconstruction Work in Progress,"
inolusive, ThlJ Watchtower January 15, 1945.

The 1945 Calendar Bets out to good effect the yeartext: "Go
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations." (Matthew
28 ; 19, .4m. Stan. V Ilr.) Intermingled with the words of this
text is an artistic panorama of how this work of discipling is
(Conlinued on page 32)
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RAISING UP THE RECONSTRUCTORS
"And they shall build up the ancient ruins, desolate places of former times shall they raise up, and they
shall renew ruined cities, the desolate places of many generations."-lsa. 61: 4, Leeser.

J

cerns itself is of ttIe greatest interest to "men of
good-will", irrespective of what their nationality.
In the prophetic sense, Zion here stands as a symbol
of God's universal organization, throughout which
organization He exercises universal sovereignty as
the Most High and Almighty God. Zion is therefore
the organization of the true worship of Jehovah God
in spirit and in truth.
6 For
many centuries the natural Jews were
adherents to a typical Zion, namely, the city of
Jerusalem. Hence when Jesus Christ rode the ass
into that city to offer himself to the Jews as their
King of the line of David, the prophecy was fulfilled in a miniature way which says: "Tell ye the
daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto
thee, meek and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the
foal of an ass." (Matt. 21; 1-5 i Isa. 62; 11 j Zech.
9; 9) Due to religion, the Jews did not discern the
fulfillment of the prophecy and did not recognize
their King. They rejected him, and in due time their
typical Zion at Jerusalem was destroyed and they
were dispersed among all the Gentile nations of
the earth. In this condition they have been taken
advantage of by religionists who fraudulently claim
to be "Christian", and have been wickedly persecuted
and oppressed.
'Christ Jesus came forth from the ranks of Jehovah's universal organization Zion, which is above.
This means that it was God's organization Zion
which, as a mother, brought forth Jesus Christ as
the King j and he was her faithful representative on
earth. Since his ascension to heaven, his faithful
followers have been the true representatives on earth
of the universal organization Zion. (Rev. 14: 1 j
12: 17) This fact is so because they are spiritual,
being begotten by the spirit of Jehovah God as his
children and as children of Zion, which is above.
The typical Zion on earth among the Jews was long
ago broken up and destroyed and will never exist
again or have God's recognition again. The day of

EHOVAH undoes the work of the enemy by a
great reconstructive work. After letting the
enemies enjoy their heyday of malicious activity
against his people, he puts a reconstructive spirit
upon his ravaged people and a reconstructive
message in their mouths and wipes out the effects
of the enemy action.
2 In this year 1945, as the end of the global war
seems to draw near and many lands have been
wrested from the power of the Nazi-Fascist-Vatican
totalitarian tyrants, the engineers and architects
and city-planners among the United Nations are
concerning themselves with the pressing problem
of rebuilding the devastated cities along the most
improved lines. However much it be for the relief
and comfort of homeless and dislocated people, all
this is no part of the fulfillment of Jehovah God's
prophecy of great reconstructive worl, at this end
of the world. His prophecy tells of something of
higher importance and value than the material
rehabilitation of the people, something which will
not be ruined in the terrible day of God's vengeance
in which the nations' postwar epoch will end. What,
then, is the great reconstructive work which his
prophecy foretells' It is the restoration and upbuilding of the things which religion and her demonized
servants have wasted and tried to destroy utterly
from this earth, namely, the truth and the worship
of the only true and living God and also the active
organization of His people on earth. Such work
results in the vindication of Jehovah's name and the
eternal good of humankind. In that regard it is
prophetically written: "When the LORD [Jehovah]
shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory.
He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not
despise their prayer. This shall be written for the
generation to come; and the people which shall be
created shall praise the LORD [Jehovah]."-Ps.
102: 16-18.
I The Zion about which Jehovah's prophecy con1. How does Jehovah undo the enemy', deltructin wort aaalDllt blJo
people'
2. It not material rebabllltation of peoples, what I. the reconltructl~e
work wblcb bl,prophecy foretells!
S. What does "Zion" here lpoken of symbolize or mean 1

4. What
t)'plcal Zion' ud wbat "'u It. llnal r.te!
IS. (a\ Ho
did Zion wblcb II lbove come to ba..e ",presentatl..es OD
thl. earth? (b \ What direction, thel'\.fore, u to appUcat!on does tbill
live to mU1 propbedes addrened to Zion 1
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types and :;hadows is over; the day of realities has
been here since Christ's day. Because the members
of Christ's body of footstep followers are the true
representatives of Jehovah's universal organization,
being her children by Jehovah God, therefore many
prophecies which are directed to Zion are really
addressed to such body members under Christ.
e 'What affects one part of Jehovah's organization
affects the entire organization. 'Vhat is done or said
to the visible part on earth of His organization is
as done or said to the entire organization which is
above. Christ Jesus is the capital part of Zion and
is now in heaven, far above angels, and hence beyond
the power of injury by men or devils. And yet he
stated the rule that what is done to his body of
faithful followers on earth is in effect done to him.
(Matt. 10: 40-42; 25: 40, 45; Acts 9: 4, 5) In accord
with that rule, what the forces of religion do against
Christ's followers who practice the true worship of
God, they do against Zion, which is God's universal
organization.
T During all the centuries of the Christian era
religion has been a violent offender against Zion.
It was religionists that procured Jesus' death, but
Jehovah brought their dastardly work to nought by
reviving Jesus and exalting him to be the capital
part over his universal organization Zion. J ehovnh
God has promised to exalt those whom he adopts
as his spiritual children and who faithfully follow
Jesus' steps. He will associate them with Christ
Jesus in his exalted position and will thus form them
all into a capital organization over His universal
organization of Zion. For such reason, and also
because such children of Zion follow Christ Jesus
in the proper worship of Jehovah, religion is opposed
to them, and the powers of religion fight against
them continuously.
~ 'Vhile the apostles of Jesus Christ were on earth,
the visible organization of his true followers was
carried on in a Theocratic manner, and the pure
worship of the ~Iost High God was observed in spirit
and in truth. Due to the missionarv efforts of the
apostles and their faithful associates in obedience
to Christ's command, such worship of Jehovah God
through Christ Jesus was spread throughout the
earth. It flourished wherever genuine followers of
the Son of God were raised up and organized. Religion, which is demonism, bitterly resented and
resisted this. As long as the apostles were present,
they were as a visible pillar of strength to the Theocratic organization and its worship and service of
Jehovah. But they warned of what the Devil and
6. Wby does '" bat religion's forces do to Cbrlst's toUowen On earth
In,"ol\-e Jebovab', entire organization?
1. How did religion o!rend Ilgalnst Zion In regard to Jesus? and wby
III religion opposed to all ot Zion's cblldren on eartb'
8. Durin!\, th. apostles' presence. bol' was Zion's visible organization
("tlrrled on? and at tbelr deatb wbat did rellilon redouble Its e!rorts to do?

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

his human religious agents would try to do after
their death, (Acts 20: 29,30) After the demise
of the apostles, religion saw its opportunity. It
redoubled its efforts to desolate the Theocratic
organization and to uproot the organization's worship of Jehovah from the earth,
s Not only did religion continue its program of
persecution against the Theocratic organization, but
the powers of demonism used craft and deceit. They
worked their way in among the organization and
caused confusion by slyly introducing religious
teachings and trying to blend and merge these with
Bible doctrines. They brought in the traditions of
men, which perverted the Bible doctrines and which
contradicted the Bible truths and made God's commandments of no effect. They enticed the members
of the organization with opportunities of favorable
positions and respect in the world and freedom from
persecution at the hand of the religious-political
combination. They eventually developed a "form of
godliness" which they unscripturally called "the
Christian religion", on friendly relations with this
world of politics, conunerce and demonism. By all
such means the agents of Satan's organization Babylon brought ruin to the Theocratic organization;
and those who stood for such an organization and
for pure Bible truth were scattered and were put
under great restraints. They were persecuted by
those who practiced the misnamed "Christian religion".
to The religious darkness was so widespread and
permeating, and its deception rested so blindingly
upon the earth, that even those who tried to hold fast
the truth became confused in considerable measure
as to what the Bible taught. They became contaminated to a "Considerable extent with so-called "Christian religion", The visible part of God's organization
Zion was thus reduced to desolation. Its members
were driven out' from their rightful place on earth
of Theocratic worship and service to Jehovah God,
and their local organization-gronps were overturned
and broken up. This condition, which was like that
of a land covered with ruins and lying desolate with
cities devastated and abandoned, continued over
many generations.
FINAL

DESOLATIO~

11 In the decade of the 1870's a movement was
started to undo the havoc which religion had wrought
among Christians who had truly dedicated themselves to God in full consecration through Christ.
It was like the work of reconstruction which the
prophet Elijah sought to carryon in the nation of

8. III conne ot time bow did tbe arentl ot Satan's orrnnlzatlon brine
ruin upon the Theocratic organization?
10. How w.. tbe visible part ot Zion reduced to desolation' snd
tor bow long'
11. In the 1870's wbat reeonltrucrtve movement set In, and by ..-bom?
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Israel which had been overrun by the religion of
Baal, symbolic of Satan the Devil. It was like the
reconstructive work of John the Baptist, who carne
"in the spirit and power of Elijah" and who endeavored to turn the Jewish nation from religion's
traditions and hypocrisies so as to prepare them to
receive their King. In prophecy it had been foretold
as a 'preparing of the way before Jehovah'. (Luke
1: 13-17, Ant. Stan. Ver.; Mal. 3: 1; 4: 5) In those
seventies a small group of Christians, realizing
the uncleanness and worldliness of religion, separated themselves from all religious systems. They
embarked upon a nonsectarian study of the Bible and
the spreading of its truths unmixed with religion.
12 In order to reach and feed other hearts that
were grieving over the hypocrisies and devastating
effects of so-called "Christian religion", the magazine
Zion's Watch Tower began to be published in
July, 1879. As a further aid to the reconstructive
work for truth and righteousness, the legal corporation Zion's Watch Tower Tract Society was chartered in Pennsylvania, U.S.A., in 1884, and a sister
corporation was formed in New York state in 1909;
while still later a related corporation known as "International Bible Students Association" was formed
in England, in 1914. All three of these corporations
were for an identical work. All endeavored to serve
Jehovah God's purpose to educate humankind concerning His kingdom. By use of these three corporations and by the consecrated Christians in all the
earth who co-operated with them, the brightening
truths of God's long-obscured Word were scattered
to many parts of the globe. Thereby his true worship
began to be revived; and good progress according
to what Bible light was then shining was made
toward properly reorganizing those who were truly
consecrated to God through Christ and toward
setting them to work in His service.
13 At
this, Satan and his demons sprang into
action. They united all the religious organizations
of "Christendom" in a conspiracy to oppose and
persecute those engaged in this nonsectarian Bibleeducation work. Certainly those religions sects and
cults were not serving the great Theocrat, Jehovah
God, in their trying to hinder and suppress this work
of teaching the people the truths of his Word and
trying to help them into the way of devotion and
worship to him. (Rom. 6: 16) In their destructive
efforts the conspiring religionists misrepresented
the work of these witnesses of Jehovah who were
using the \Vatch Tower Bible and Tract Society and
related corporations in this constructive work with
the Bible teachings. The religionists went further.

They subjected the consecrated servants of Jehovah
God to all manner of shame, reproach and namecalling. They fought tooth and nail against the work,
and enlisted politicians and other public seryants
to their side as a resistance bloc against the advancing work of Jehovah God by his witnesses. They
lusted for the blood of these sincere followers of
Christ's steps, and not only brought them and their
organized activities into popular contempt and misunderstanding but also lay in wait to wreck their
visible organization and destroy it beyond repair.
14 The consecrated people of Jehovah God had for
years been declaring that Satan's world, that is, his
lease of uninterrupted rule, would end in 1914. With
that very year the opportunity of the religionists
against them carne; for then the World War broke
out. This conflict developed into a total warfare, in
which entire nation rose up against entire nation and
the people were regimented as never theretofore.
Taking advantage of the pressures of the war times,
the religionists schemed to drive Jehovah's servants
who were announcing the kingdom of God into a
corner and trap them. Jehovah's faithful ones were
trying to abide in their separateness from this world
and its affairs and were trying to keep on in God's
service. But the religionists raised false charges
against them, as they did against Jesus and his
apostles in the first century, in order to frame them
in a serious light before the world governments.
Thus they raised up violence against them through.
out the land and brought the political authorities
against these nonpolitical inoffensive servants of
God. Religious action, which is the visible expression
of demon action, swirled about these Bihle-guided
C~ristians. There followed mobbings, arrests, im.
pnsonments, banning and destruction of Bible literature, invasion of Christian meeting-places and
homes, public misrepresentations and vicious false
charges. All this rose to its peak in an assault on
the headquarters organization and the imprisonment
of prominent officials and outstanding members
thereof. This culmination of matters came in 1918
spring.
'
16 Then Zion, God's organization, as represented
by these children on earth, was apparently desolated.
Her ~~lds of freedom of worship of the only true
and hvrng God and of following closely in her King's
foot.s~eps were invaded a.nd trampled upon by the
~liClOusly gleeful e~~nues of the Kingdom. The
VIgorous and bold actiVIty of her children in serving
a.s procIaimers of ~is kingdom was brought practically to a standstIll, and the organization to do
that work was crippled. Those who were Zion's

l~ What pUblication was then Issued. ....hat corporations were then
formed. and what progressed thereafter?
13 To what course of action did Satan and his demona then leed
the religionists as respects such witnesses of Jehovah?

?~d 1~:~r1 efforts ap!nst Jebovlb's witnesses proireu to their ~ulminallon

14. Row did the reltgionllts' oppOJ'tuDJt7 come with 1914' and bow
Iii. How was Zion then IppuenUy desolated, and Oiled with mourners?
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children and hence her representatives on earth
grieved over the devastated condition, as a parent
would grieve over death of a firstborn son. They
mourned as they saw the interests of Zion trodden
in the dust, her children forcibly taken captive and
restrained from Christian activity, and virtually all
of them in a prison state due to the paralyzing
power of fear, fear of human authori~ies rather than
fear of the Higher Powers, Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus. Zion, as concerned her representatives on
earth, was filled with mourners. What prophesying
or public preaching they then did was as in sackcloth and ashes. (Rev. 11: 3; Zech. 12: 10-14) Their
expectations of an early glorification to heavenly
scenes and activities had not been realized. Instead,
earthly desolateness overwhelmed them, and an
uncertain future blackly faced them. They were
filled with the spirit of heaviness. Their strength
failed them. They drooped and were not able to stand
up valiantly in the exercise of their rights and
responsibilities toward God, like stout trees, deeprooted and strong-stemmed, planted by God's hand
of power. How the enemies then gloried against
Jehovah God and his people I-Rev. 11: 7-10.
THE ANOINTED IS RAISED UP

l' In

the midst of Zion's desolation and dejected
condition as humanly viewed, Jehovah raised up his
Anointed One with the message of reconstruction.
It was no time for Zion's representatives on earth
to lie prone in the dUl.'t, in fearful inaction under
the heel of the Devil's organization Babylon. The
time for action was come. As foretold in the Scriptures (Isa. 66: 7, 8; Rev. 12: 1-5), God's "woman" or
organization Zion gave birth to the Kingdom in 1914.
That is, Almighty God brought forth from his
organization Zion his anointed King, Christ Jesus,
and authorized him to exercise power as .J ehovah's
royal Representative in The Theocratic Government.
Jehovah God thereby set in motion the capital part
of His organization Zion. Thus the kingdom of
Jehovah God carne, and the authority of his Christ.
Sending forth the rod of Christ's power out of Zion,
Jehovah God commanded him to rule in the midst
of Zion's enemies until all are made his footstool
and destroyed. But before the judgment of the enemy
nations on earth should begin, the judgment must
begin at the house of God. Hence Jehovah sent his
King-Judge to the temple in 1918 to begin judging
those servants of God who were being prepared as
''living stones" for the temple of God.
U On taking up his judicial position at the temple
in 1918, the King Christ Jesus found the visible
16. Why'.... It tben tbe
One "'Itb • recon.tractlon
17 Why In 1918 .... it
the u"llPIed datles of tbe

time for Jeho...b to r.lse ap bill ADolnted
ml!llll.re? and ..b,. did He do so?
eminently the doe time for Jeeua to fallill
anolnttnr? and ..b.t mu.t be tberefore do?
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representatives of Zion in their desolate, brokenhearted, mournful condition. Centuries prior to that
he as a man had applied to himself the prophecy of
Isaiah 61: 1-3 about the commission of Jehovah's
Anointed One. In a limited way he had then fulfilled
the terms of this commission. But now in 1918 Zion'R
greatest need existed, and it was eminently the due
time for him to fulfill the assigned duties of his
anointing or commission in a complete and final way.
Now that the Kingdom had been born, it was the
time that Zion should arise and shine amid the darkness of religion and wickedness that covered all the
earth and its woe-stricken peoples. It behooved the
anointed King, therefore, to raise up his consecrated
brethren, Zion's children on earth, from the dust.
He must start them off on a reconstruction work,
the greatest in Christian history. To this end he must
send them God's message of reconstruction. In
fulfillment of his commission as Jehovah's Chief
Anointed One he must preach good tidings to the
poor and oppressed servants of Jehovah God. His
duty it was to bind up their broken hearts, to preach
liberty to the captives and the opening of the prison
to those whom Satan's organization held bound. He
must proclaim the time of Jehovah's mercy and favor
and also the fast-approaching day of divine vengeance. He must comfort all the mourners of Zion, and
appoint to them beauty like a crown, and the divine
joy like refreshing oil, and praises lil(e a garment.
and strength as of strong oak trees to glorify and
magnify Jehovah God as his witnesses. All this he
has done since 1918. But howf
11 The circumstances then
were like those that
obtained for a time nineteen centuries previous.
Then the Jewish religionists set out to destroy Jehovah's temple by causing the death of Christ Jesus,
the Foundation Stone and Chief Corner Stone of
Jehovah's spiritual temple. They also scattered thp
disciples of Christ Jesus, who were in line to be
"living stones" in the same spiritual temple under
Christ the Head. But Jehovah God raised the
temple's Headstone from the dead on the third da v'
and thereafter Christ Jesus reassembled his faithr'ui
disciples and proceeded to build them up. After
ascending to heaven he received power from J e!lovall
God to dispense the promised holy spirit. At God's
appointed date, the day of Pentecost A.D. 33, the
glorified Jesus began to pour out this spirit UpOIl
all his consecrated followers in the flesh on earth.
The effect of their receiving such spirit or active
force from God by Christ Jesus was to animate them.
It energized them to give a far-reaching testimony
to Jehovah and his King, Christ Jesus, and to go
forth preaching the Kingdom gospel to make disci18. Ho.. ..ere the clrcam.tllnc.. Ilmilar nlnet""n centuries pr~vtous'
.nd bo.. and with ..hat elf..,t did Jesus then pprlonn the ,Intl.. 01
tbe ADolnted?
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pIes among all the nations. And the holy angels of
God co-operated with the disciples of Christ Jesus
in that expanding witness work.
18 Coming down to A.D. 1919: The development
of matters was similar. A remnant of Zion's children,
Jehovah's witnesses, had continued in heart-devotion
to the Lord God and his kingdom despite the great
tests of faith and obedience during the war years
of 1914-1918. They were yearning to be free and
return to their aforetime activity in his witness
work. These went to make up the remnant that
the King Christ Jesus at the temple approved and
chose to use under himself in the reconstruction
work of Zion that was then due to begin. To fit and
qualify them for this work it was necessary for him
to revive them. He roused them to action and made
them of good courage by pouring out the spirit upon
the devoted remnant of Jehovah's witnesses in the
flesh. In such manner the final fulfillment began of
Joel's prophecy (2: 28-32). That prophecy foretold
the outpouring of Jehovah's spirit upon all consecrated flesh in the last days just preceding the great
and terrible day of His vengeance against Satan's
organization. (Acts 2: 16-21, 32, 33, 38) But, mark
you, such outpouring of God's spirit or invisible
active force to accomplish his will through his faithful remnant on earth was not done apart from the
written Word of God. Through that Word Jehovah
God by his Anointed King, Christ Jesus, began to
unfold to the understanding of the remnant his
further purpose concerning them on earth. It was
to have a fearless witness to his name and kingdom
throughout all lands, the greatest witness and educational work ever accomplished on earth by his
servants. At this, the remnant began to stir.
20 Thus Christ Jesus, Jehovah's Chief Anointed
Servant at the temple, preached good tidings to the
III (B) WhBt "·B. the like _tate of the remnant In 1918. and why wn.o
the filial fulfillment of Joel Z. ::8. :l9 then nefl'S811rv to beglD? tb) In
connection wltb whst factor wsa thl- outpour,n!:' done. and how thus'
20. How did Chrlot J esu. then fulllll the anolntinK to preacb 100d
tilling. and to bind up the brokenhearted 1
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meek or poor and oppressed remnant of Jehovah's
witnesses, by revealing to them in God's Word the
glorious news concerning the long-promised Kingdom now set UP. in power. Their hear~s had ~een
broken by beholding the enemy depredations agamst
God's people and their work, and had also been
broken by sorrow and repentance at realizing their
own failure to show courage and to keep up the
active service of God in the face of enemy antagonism and persecution. Such broken hearts Christ
Jesus bound up. Hearing their prayers to be
cleansed from such iniquity of lip, he interceded for
them with Jehovah God. He then purged away such
iniquity by sending the spirit upon them and filling
them thereby with fiery zeal to move their lips and
all their powers as bold and fearless witnesses of
Jehovah God.-Isa. 6: 1-9.
J1 Through the illuminated Word of God Christ
Jesus proclaimed liberty, freedom, to all the children
of Zion, yes, the opening of the enemy prison which
held them captive and which bound them till now
away from the worship and service of Jehovah and
his kingdom. He broke the power of the enemy to
hold them captive and in a prisonlike state of
restraint, and did so by the liberating power of the
truth. He made plain to them that fear of man had
led them into a snare, but that God by Christ Jesus
had called them into freedom to serve him, and they
must fear and obey Him rather than men, even men
in official worldly positions. In harmony with this
truth, Jehovah God brought forth the officials and
servants of the Bible Society from their literal
prison. He conferred freedom upon them to push
ahead with their brethren in the witness work, completely cleared of all the false charges by which the
religionists had brought about their penal servitude.
Remarkable reconstruction work was due to follow,
and history shows that it has done so.
21. (a) How did be proclallD- liberty and opening of the prison to the
restraioed ones 1 (b) In harmony with this, what liberation dlll God
brinK about, aDd wbat work wu due to tollow 1

RECONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS

N

OTABLY from and after 1919 Jehovah's
Anointed One, Christ Jesus, at the temple
proclaimed the acceptable year of the Lord
God. How 1 By disclosing through the unfolding
Word of God and by the spirit of revelation that
now was God's favored time to carry on the grandest
and most extensive witness work ever allowed to
Christians. TIllS must be done before God's "year"
of favor ends in the "day of vengeance of our God"
at the battle of Armageddon. In that connection
1 lal How did .TehOyab's A.noloted ODe procllllm the acceptable year
of tbe Lord from aDd after 19191 (b) What therefore must the elect
remnant d01

Christ Jesus caused it to be seen from the pages of
his Father's Word that a "war in heaven" had followed upon the Kingdom's establishment in heaven.
By the fight Satan and his demon hosts had been
banished from heaven and confined to this earth,
pending their destruction at Armageddon. Between
this war in heaven and the yet future battle of
Armageddon was God's time of favor for the glad
tidings of the Kingdom to be preached unto the salvation of the believing ones. By such interruption
of battle action, God had 'shortened the days of
tribulation for his elect's sake in order that some
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flesh might be saved' at Armageddon when God executes his vengeance against all of Satan's organization visible and invisible. The elect remnant must
take this "testimony of Jesus Chrisf' and must give
loud and fearless warning of this inescapable day
of our God's vengeance. They must be diligent to
see that the witness work for the Kingdom is accomplished before the vengeful day begins.
2 With such revealments of truth and purpose, and
by the outpoured spirit upon them, Jehovah's
anointed King conducted forth the faithful remnant
of his followers ont into the liberty of the service of
God. By this he comforted those mourning children
of Zion. He banished mourning from their midst.
He heautified their heads with the garland of the
understanding and appreciation of God's Word as
its glorious Kingdom prophecies nOW come true. No
more their heads drooped in disappointment at not
being early taken to heaven, away from earthly
scenes of woe. Thev brushed off the ashes of sorrow and of low-lying subservience to the oppressive
wishes of the enemy. They lifted up their heads with
courage, knowing that deliverance of all God's faithful servants is at hand.
S Christ Jesus, their reigning King, refreshed them
with the oil of joy, showing them it is a privilege to
serve God on earth as well as in heaven and that "the
joy of .J ehovah is your strength". They must serve
as his witnesses joyfully. The joy of Jehovah is the
vindication of his name by the King and Kingdom;
and by proving themselves to be true and faithful
witnesses on earth they have a part in this joyful
vindication of Jehovah's name and universal domination, Hence Christ Jesus removed from the rem·
nant the spirit or mental disposition of heaviness.
He disclosed to them their new privileges on earth
to praise Jehovah's name and kingdom with an enlightened understanding and hence "with a new
song". They must fairly be clothed with his praise
as a garment, thereby to identify them as those who
praise God and his Christ rather than men.
• By taking this course, which the Anointed King
appointed to them, the remnant of Zion's seed have
become robust, firm, uncompromising servants of
the Lord engaged in doing the only right thing,
God's service, rather than worldly works of selfrighteousness and so-called "character-building".
Thus they have grown up like mighty oaks of righteousness, planted by God for his righteous purpose
and never to be uprooted as hypocritical, fraudulent
and religious. They continue to flourish in their integrity toward Him and his universal domination,
2. How did tbe Anointed King tben comfort tbe mourners of Zion and
apPolDt to them "beauty for ashl's"·
3. How did Christ Jeaus appoint to tbem "the 011 of joy" tor mourning
and "thl' "arment of praise" tor thl' spirit ot hea",ness'
4. lIow did tbey be<'ome aa "trees of rlgbteousness" tbat JehoYllh
mll';ht be glorlft"<l'
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being continuously watered by the reviving stream!"
of his truth. The persistent efforts of enemies to
cut them down must fail, but those planted by .Iehovah God must continue to grow and wax strong
in the earth and thus glorify him.
S The remnant of spirit-begotten children of Zion
that came through the trials and testings of the
war years of 1914-1918 were led to appreciate morl'
than ever their own anointing with God's spirit by
Christ Jesus, and that they had to be faithful to
what it required of them. They realized that they
must carry out the terms of their anointing or rommission. As they had been comforted and delivered
and helped back into God's service of praise, they
must perform a like ministry in behalf of other~,
They must reach other mourners of Zion, held captive, bound, and imprisoned within the power of the
Devil's organization Babylon. The terms of theIr
commission from God laid this service upon them.
So the remnant, being "feet" members of the body
of Christ, took up the words of Isaiah 61: 1-3, which
Jesus had used, and they repeated them as applying
to themselves too. They published to men this ordi·
nation from Jehovah God by his spirit to he his
ministers and preachers of the Kingdom gospel.
Hence they set themselves in motion to fulfill the
terms of their high commission from God. determined to brook no interference from human rulers.
s In so doing, the remnant enjoyed the privileges
under Christ Jesus of assisting many others into the
ranks of the remnant. 'Why was this so 1 Because, as
a result of the hard experiences and fiery trials of
1914-1918, and also the judgment tests which hegan
at the King's coming to the temple in 1918, many
of those who had been among Zion's children a~
spirit-begotten children of God turned unfaithf111
and' forsook the side of his kingdom. The King·
Judge at the temple cast them off as unworthy of
the Kingdom and of its present service. They proved
to be an "evil servant" class, refusing to respond to
the reconstruction work of Christ Jesus at the
temple. This therefore left the ranks of the r(llllnant cut down, and hence left many places in the
heavenly kingdom open for others to be called then',
to. As it was written, in warning: "Behold, I comp
quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man
take thy crown." (Rev. 3: 11) The full memhership
in the Kingdom must be made up as foreordained.
So now, by the activity of the faithful ones in diRcharging their commission or anointin~, Jehovah
God brought into the ranks of his remnant others
to take the places of the unfaithful that had let go
their worthiness of the royal crown.
5. What did tbat orlj!lnal remnant thl'n come to appr~late a. In
oblllrationa, and what did thl'y then procl'ed to do'
6. What I'!reet did this bave upon thl' ranks or the remnaut, Rnl! "h,
WIl. there reason for this to he ' 0 '
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The facts show that these additions to the remnant of Zion's royal children continued in a noteworthy way down till 1931; and the Scriptures had
very plainly pictured these long ago by the faithful Bible characters Ruth and Esther, both young
women. The older and original members of the remnant had survived 1918, and it was by the use of
the truths from Christ Jesus at the temple that they
were able to comfort and aid these younger ones
into the free and joyful service of Jehovah God and
his kingdom, Kingdom places being still available,
such ones of the Ruth and Esther class were baptized into the body of Christ and were brought under
the anointing. Being anointed or commissioned by
Jehovah through Christ Jesus, they came under the
terms of the anointing. And to perform their duties
and responsibilities, they received of the spirit or
active force of God. There is but one spirit upon all
the members of the remnant, and it binds them all
together in one and activates them to God's service
in unbreakable unity. In 1931, by God's revelation
through his King at the temple, their position of
being .Jehovah's anointed witnesses dawned upon
them, Therefore they joyfully accepted and adopted
the Scriptural designation "Jehovah's witnesses".
This was in order to really declare their position
before all the world and to distinguish them from
those in "Christendom" who practiced religion and
who yet pretended to be Christians.-Isa. 43: 10, 12.
T

REPAIRING AND UPBUILDIXG

• Jehovah's prophecy through Isaiah tells what
would surely come as a consequence of carrying
out the terms of the anointing, particularly as Christ
Jesus carried them out at the temple from 1918 and
onward. The prophecy predicts a notable work of
reconstruction, in these words: "And they shall build
the old wastes, they shall raise up the {ormer desolations, and they shall repair the waste cities, the
desolations of many generations." (Isa. 61: 4) The
world has been witness to the fulfillment of this
prophecy.
• Those here spoken of are the faithful anointed
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses from and after
1919, the ones toward whom Jehovah's Chief Anointed One, Jesus Christ, carried out the terms of the
anointing after his coming to the temple for judgment. The reconstruction work for which he is responsible was foreshadowed by the reconstruction
work in the land of Judah after the seventy-year
desolation of that land and its capital city Jerusalem.
7 (a) By "hom had the Bible pictured these new additions to the
original remnant? and how did tbey all l>ecome bound togetber In
unity' (bl lu 1931 wbat Scriptural designation did they accept, and why?
8. Wbat did Isaiah's propbecy toretell as a consequence to the carrylnll
out ot the auolDtlng, and In wbat descrlpth'e langunge?
9. Wbo were reterred to by tbe prophecy? and bow was tbls work
ot theirs long alO toreshado"'ed In tl'plcal Judah?
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By the permission of Jehovah God the religions enemies of Jehovah's typical Theocracy and of its
typical Zion uprooted and destroyed the worship of
Jehovah from that land of Judah and Jerusalem.
The majority of those who survived Jerusalem's
downfall were carried captive to Babylon. Durin!;
the seventy years that followed, Jerusalem and its
temple to Jehovah lay desolate without inhabitant.
Then by God's providence Babylon was overthrown
and Cyrus the conqueror came to the throne. He
opened the way for the bound and captive worshipers of Jehovah to return to their homeland and
rebuild the sacred city and its temple. A remnant of
the Jews left the land of their captivity and imprisonment. They courageously used their freedom
to return to the land of Judah and resume Jehovah's
worship there and to reorganize themselves as his
delivered and restored people. They were reconstructors in the land of Judah. The name "Judah"
means "praise", that is, of Jehovah.
10 Mark that the reconstruction of the organization
of Jehovah's people and the revival of his worship
in Judah were done back there by the faithful remnant by the decree of King Cyrus the Persian.
Greater reconstruction work. on an earth-wIde scale.
from and after 1919, is done by the remnant of
Jehovah's witnesses under a Greater than Cyrus,
namely, Christ Jesus, the Conqueror of Satan's
organization Babylon. Few persons appreciate that
the assault by Satan and his demons and all his
religious hordes against Jehovah's witnesses in
America and elsewhere during 1914-1918 was meant
to wipe out Jehovah's worship from the face of the
earth and to put his worshipers and witnesses for
ever under the power of the enemies of God's organization Zion. While Zion's children lay in forced captivity and were bound with fear under the Babylonish religionists and their political allies the worship of Jehovah languished in the earth. The antitypical land of Judah or of praise to Jehovah lay
desolate, and its "cities" or organized companies of
his people for the public testimony to Jehovah's
kingdom were as if ruined.
11 Then Jehovah's Greater Cyrus, Christ Jesus,
smashed the power of the enemy's grip upon his
remnant. By the power of the truth which makes
free, and by the moving power of the spirit from
God, he announced good tidings to the remnant and
bade them go free. And all the faithful remnant, in
fulfillment of their anointing, passed the word along
to one another. So, beginning in 1919, back they
went to the "land of Judah", their God-given position
10 In wbat direction or to wbat cblet end must tbe reconstruction
work proceed. and wby?
11. (a) How did tbe remnant get back to tbe anti typical "land or
Judab", and bow did tbe reconstruction work progreu? (b) Who.e
dolnp really 1. thl8, and for bow durable resulta?
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18 That such was to be the result to follow from
on this earth of boldly and fearlessly worshiping
Jehovah as God and actively showing forth his the remnant's faithfulness and from Jehovah's blesspraises by publishing his name and his kingdom. ing and spirit, the prophecy next declares, in these
As God by his King revealed the Kingdom truths to words: "And strangers shall stand and feed your
them, the work of clearing out everything pertaining flocks, and the sons of the alien shall be yonI' plowto religion and which had wrought havoc among men and your vinedressers. But ye shall be named
them went zealously forward. The worship of J eho- the Priests of the LoRn (Jehovah]: men shall call
vah which had been sullied with religion's traditions you the Ministers of our God: ye shall eat the riches
and deceptions was purified more and more from of the Gentiles, and in their glory shall ye boast
all such. The organizations, like "cities", for actively yourselves." (Isa. 61: 5, 6) The getting of these
conducting the Kingdom witness work were rebuilt "strangers" and "sons of the alien" into such service
according to Jehovah's Theocratic rule, and the is not by force of carnal weapons of warfare, but
preaching of "this gospel of the kingdom" in all the is due to their being convinced of the true worship
inhabited earth for a witness was renewed and broad- of Jehovah God. Such "strangers" and "sons of the
ened out. This marvelous reconstruction worl, for alien" picture the Lord's "other sheep". They are
the restoration of Jehovah's free worship and serv- the men of good-will of today who devote themselves
ice was Jehovah's doings by his King, Christ Jesus. to Jehovah's worship and who thereafter follow
It served notice that Jehovah has a faithful people after the Good Shepherd. They are the only ones
on the earth. Never again shall his worship fall be- among the nations who, on beholding the remnant's
fore Zion's enemies and be almost extirpated by work, see and aclmowledge that the remnant are
them from this earth. The reconstruction work by practicing the worship of the only true and living
Jehovah's servants is for the permanence of His God and that they are the genuine ambassadors on
earth of his Theocratic Government. TIley see too
worship on the earth.-Ezek. 36: 21-38.
that the anointed remnant have the only true ordi"MEN OF GOOD·WILL"-"OTHER SHEEP"
nation from the ~Iost High God and are in line for
his "royal priesthood" in the heavens with Christ
12 The reconstruction work is not simply for the
benefit of the remnant unto their gaining life eternal Jesus. They examine the Scriptures and note that
in the heavens. Jehovah's worship is to be carried the remnant are doing the foretold appointed worl,
on also by human creatures counted worthy to live of God; and therefore they call the relllnant the
forever upon the earth after the remnant will have "ministers of our God", that is to say, thl' servants
been glorified in the Kingdom. Thus Jehovah's wor- of J ehovah.-l Pet. 2: 9.
I f In
such Scriptural appreciation of the actual
ship will continue on unbroken on this earth. Therefore, by God's favor before the oay of his vengeance facts those "strangers" of good-will align themselves
breaks upon the nations, the reconstruction work with the remnant and join them in the true worship
regarding his worship and service is being done for of Almighty God. In behalf of such strangers the
a witness to all the nations and for the benefit of all message "Millions Now Living Will Never Die" bepersons of good-will among them. It is by this work gan to be proclaimed in America in February, 1918;
that the King Christ Jesus at the temple judges but its proclamation was quickly interfered with by
such nations and separates out from them his "other the Devil and his dupes. Toward the end of 1919
sheep", leaving the rebellious "goats" to a fate of this message, showing that persons of good-will on
destruction with their national governments at the earth will survive the battle of Armageddon, was
battle of Armageddon. All nations are in bondage republished, and multitudes of them in lDany naand captivity to Satan's organization Babylon. Vast tions were caused to hear and read this message and
multitudes among these mourn because of religion's related Kingdom truths. Particularly from 1931 ondevastating results and long for good news about a ward this good-will class of "other sheep" manifested
righteous Government, which only God's capital themselves and proved their worship of Jehovah
organization can supply. According to their com- God by active service of him. As foretold in Isaiah's
mission it is the remnant's duty to preach the good prophecy, they consecrated themselves to God
news of the Kingdom to such oppressed ones, to com- through Christ and offered to assist the remnant in
fort their hearts, to convey to them the freedom· the reconstructive work of witnessing for the Kinggiving truth, and to aid them into the loving and dom. This action was in harmony with the King's
fearless service of Jehovah God and to build them gracious invitation that all thirsty ones who heard
~ n what deacrlpdye 8~b did Isaiah'. ~roPbecy foretell luch
up therein.

12. (a) To wbose beneftt 18 the recon8tructlon work belnl conducted?

(b) Wb" t effect doell sucb vl81ble reconstruction work hau regardlnl
tbe worldly natlon8?

~c::~~~ ~~~~ :;e8tl8c'l.Cbn..:~ger8", and w y do they aU tbe
U. (a) Wbat me".lIe 8lrectlnr 8ucb 8lranllera bepn to be publl8hed
in 1918, and 81n~ when particularly have they proved their worabl"
of Jehovah? (b) Wby and bow have they too become recon8tructor.?
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the call to come to the water of life and who came
should themselves say to others, "Come." (Rev.
22: 17) Thus these too have a commission from
Jehovah's Chief Anointed One, Christ Jesus, to take
part in preaching the Kingdom gospel to all the
nations as an invitation to the waters of life. This
educational work is reconstructive work concerning
Jehovah's worship in all the earth, and thus they too
are reconstructors alongside the anointed remnant.
15 The remnant being few, this increasing multitude of consecrated persons of good-will, "strangers," so to speak, volunteer to take positions of
service under the Theocratic organization. All this
is pictured by the strangers' standing and feeding
the flocks of the remnant and serving as their plowmen and vinedressers, all of which means hard work
but is beneficial and constructivp.. They serve in connection with Jehovah's Theocratic organization of
his remnant over whom Christ Jesus is Head. They
recognize, therefore, that their appointment to service comes through Christ Jesus, and is not by or
from men. As authority for them to serve in connection with the Kingdom gospel they refer to their
Anointed King. They refer to his authority as expressed in his words, "The spirit of the Lord is upon
me; because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor." They rely on his authority to send
forth others to preach, even those whom he calls
his "other sheep". (LuJ,e 4: IS) Their riches of devotion, praise and service they render to God in united
support of the anointed remnant. In such glorifying
of God by these "other sheep" they rejoice, because
these "sheep" are as a letter of recommendation in
flesh and blood proving that the remnant are ministers of Jehovah God and that he recognizes their
work and gives fruitage to it. The remnant do not
boast in themselves, but in what God has wrought
through them as regards his "other sheep". They
delight to see these "sheep" giving the glory and
honor to Jehovah God and his King Christ Jesus.
Such "other sheep" do not try to take the places of
the anointed remnant within the Theocratic organization, but are glad to serve God together with them,
passing the spiritual food on to others and doing
what they can in helping to produce it or mal.e it
available to other hungered ones.
JOYFUL PORTION

The Devil, the god of this world, has belched
out of his dragon organization a terrible flood of
Nazi-Fascist-religious totalitarian hordes upon the
earth to overwhelm Zion's remnant and their recon10

HI (a I How do tbey feed lIacks. dress vines aod plo.., aod opon what
authOrity? <b) How do the remnant eat the richel of tbe Gentiles and
bOBst tlJemselvel In their glory, as foretold?
16 (B) How hns tbe Devil tried to oven,helm tbe recoDlltructloo ..ork,
al>d with wbat 8UCce... ? (b) 10 wbat laoluag. did Isalab's propbecy
explain tbe reasoo why?
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struction work; but these refuse to halt their work
in craven fear. On they go with their edifying education-work in the face of total war and persecution
and opposition all over the globe. (Rev. 12: 13-16)
Their work continues to prosper and to make strides
forward. Why their prosperity' and why the ene·
mies' failure' Jehovah's prophecy explains the reason why, saying to the restored remnant these words:
"For your shame ye shall have double; and for confusion [particularly during 1914-1918J they shall
rejoice in their portion: therefore in their land [of
Jehovah's Theocratic worship and serviceJ they
shall possess the double: everlasting joy shall be
unto them. For I the LORn love judgment, I hate
robbery for burnt offering [and hence religionJ ; and
I will direct their worl{ in truth, and I will make an
everlasting covenant with them. And their seed shall
be known among the Gentiles, and their offspring
among the people: all that see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed which the LORD
[JehovahJ hath blessed."-Isa. 61: 7-9.
If The restored faithful remnant can testify that
their present privileges make up more than double
for all the shame, contempt and confusion whirh
they were obliged to suffer down till 1919. ThE'Y
endeavor to show full appreciation of the glorious
treasure of divine service which has been ronferred
upon them. Their joy, now begun, is beyond the
enemy's power to beat down. It is because their joy
is in the vindication of Jehovah's name and of his
universal sovereignty, and they know the Kingdom
will bring this vindication at Armageddon. They
may have a personal part in that vindication by
being faithful witnesses and holding fast their integrity toward him. It greatly comforts them to
know their organization is Theocratic, ruled from
the Supreme One Jehovah God down, and that he
has judged them faithful and cleansed them from
religion and now he, and not man, directs their work
truly. They will not rob God by failing to give him
the glory that is due or by failing to render acceptable sacrifices of praise by the calves of their lips,
11 They appreciate that Jehovah has inaugurated
the new covenant toward them by his King at the
temple, the purpose of which covenant is to "take
out of the nations a people for his name". Because
of keeping covenant and seeking to fulfill their
anointing to publish his name, they become known
among all the Gentile nations. Their endeavor is to
walk worthy of the gospel and to show themselves
faithful ministers of God. For that reason the persons of good-will who see them in their true position
acknowledge the anointed remnant to be the lone
11. How baye tbe remnant recelYed tbe promised double, and everlutlOI
joy, true dlrectlol: of tbelr work. and safeguard agalDllt robbery?
18. How have tbey come to be koowo amoog tbe GeotUs nations. and
to be ackDowledred to be tbe seed JeboYSb baa blessed?
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people on earth whom the Lord God is blessing
through his King Christ Jesus. Hence they desire to
be "one flock" with the faithful remnant under the
"one shepherd".-John 10: 16, .Am. Stan. Ver.
18 Despite the global \'mrfare and its outcome, the
witness to Jehovah's praise and righteousness is
not yet over nor at its climax. Therefore Isaiah's
prophecy describes the Lord's Anointed as crying
out: "I will greatly rejoice in the LORD [Jehovah],
my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath
clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath
covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a
bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and
as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels. For as
the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden
causeth the things that are sown in it to spring
forth; so the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and
praise to spring forth before all' the nations." (Isa.
61: 10, 11) It is no individual on earth who speaks
these words in the prophetic fulfillment. It is the
remnant as a unit under their Anointed Head Christ
Jesus. He is the Bridegroom, and they are a part of
his "bride".
20 They greatly rejoice because God has delivered
them from the enemy's power and has thus vindicated them as his chosen and approved "faithful
and wise servant". He has covered the remnant with
'salvation's garments' by saving and rescuing them
from Babylon's power and thereafter continually
preserving them in his joyous service. They are a
company identified by his salvation, and they declare
that "salvation belongeth unto J ehovah".-Ps. 3: 8,

A.S.V.
21 The religious clergy repeatedly besmirch the appearance of the remnant and try to identify them

19, (a) What words next ot lbe propbet sbow the witness work to
be not ~el over nor at Its cHma>:? (bl Who In the prophecy s tultll1ment
actuRUy speak such words?
20 How has Jeho\8h clothed them wltb tbe "garments ot ssh'allon"?
21 How has he covered them with tbe 'robe ot rIghteousness"? and
wltb what wanner ot joy lIo lbey reJoice?
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with the Devil. But Jehovah God has openly come
out in vindication of the remnant under Christ Jesus
as his "faithful servant" class. By building them up
in the Theocratic organization; by committing unto
them the Kingdom truth; and by bestowing upon
them the royal privilege of serving as his witnesses
doing the right work, he has covered them with the
"robe of righteousness". This identifies them as his
righteous and approved servant-organization under
Christ Jesus. Why should they not be joyful and rejoice, with the joy of a bridegroom and his bride on
the wedding dayT By continuing faithful under the
"robe of righteousness", the remnant, which is now
espoused as a chaste virgin to Christ Jesus, will
prove worthy at death of being glorified with him as
a blessed part of his heavenly ''bride''.
II Because Jehovah
has delivered his remnant
from Babylon and has conferred upon them the
righteous service of announcing that 'the kingdom
is at hand', their work of witnessing must go on.
As long as they are in the flesh, it must go on
throughout this day of Jehovah's fayor.•\nd it will
go on, by his decree, spreading to all nations. As it
spreads the "other sheep" of good-will have an increasing part in the Kingdom'S announcement and
the reconstruction work of Jehovah's worship. Just
as surely as God makes what he sows in the earth
spring forth in glorious verdure and beautiful flower, just so the same invincible God Almighty will,
before Armageddon, cause his righteousness, his
vindication and his praise to spring forth before all
nations. They are forced to see it, because of the
reconstruction work done among them by his King
and his faithful remnant and his "other sheep". And
his glorious victory at Armageddon will climax
their righteous witness work, and will establish his
righteousness and his praise for ever universallv
•,
throughout earth and heaven.
22 Wby must and will tbls reeonstructh'e work ~o on, and how ",Ill
Jebovab cause rlibteou.nesa and praise to spring tortb berore all natIons?

WHY THE MANDATE MUST YET BE FULFILLED
"MA."lDATE!' means "an authoritatIve command,
order, or injunction", which makes one responsible to do or perform the thIngs set out in the
mandate. Here the mandating power is Jehovah God He
purposed to fill the earth with a righteous people. That is
made certain by his revealed Word. Before the time of man
God made the heaven and the earth'. (Gen. 1: 1) Thousands of )'ears later he created man to inhabit the earth.
Says the Almighty God: "I have made the earth, and
created [perfect] man upon it: I, even my hands, have
stretched out the heavens, and all their host have I commanded." The earth he created for a definite purpose. "For
thus saith the LORD that created the heavens; God himself
that formed the earth and made it; he hath established it,

he created it not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited: I
am the LoRDi and there is none else."-Isa. 45: 12, 18.
If God does not fill the earth with human creatures that
there abide forever, then the creation of the earth and of
IlUl.D is in vain; and it is certain that Jehovah God does
nothing in vain. His mandates must be and shall be fully
performed in his due time. His name Jehovah clearly stands
for his purpose toward his creation. He says:' "My counsel
shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure ... I have spoken
it, I will also bring it to pass; 1 have purposed it, I will also
do it." (1sa. 46: 10, 11) He gives assurance that he will do
what he says and will fulfill his announced purpose. His
creatures that love and serve him take God at his word
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and llre fully pf>rsuaded that he will perform completely
every promise.-Isa. 55: 11.
Having such full assurance, consider now Jehovah's man·
date given to his perfect creature man Adam and his perfect helpmate Eve, to wit: "Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish [fill] the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air,
and oYer every living thing that moveth upon the earth."
(Gen. 1: 28) When God announced that purpose and gave
Adam and Eve that command or mandate, they were righteous, because sin had not then entered the world. God's
eVIdent purpose was and is that such mandate shall be fully
performed and carried out under a righteolls and invisible
overlord and performed therefore in righteousness. Furthermore, the mandate to ''be frUItful and multiply" was
and is to be to life of the creatures brought into the earth.
Jehovah God appointed the heavenly cherub Lucifer to
be the invisible overlord of the perfect Adam, forasmuch
as Lucifer was then righteous. In proof of such righteousness God's later words testify, when saying to Lucifer:
"Thou art the anointed cherub that coycreth; and I have
set thee so: tho11 wast upon the holy mountain of God;
thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones
of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that
thou wast created, till illlquity was found in thee."
-Ezek. ~8' H, 15.
Lucifer rebelled against .Jehovah, became unrighteous,
and led .\dam and Eve into unrighteousness.•\ll this took
place before .\dam and Eve had made any effort to carry
out the mandate concerning the bearing of human fruit.
As t he result of that rebellion God's mandate to mankind to
"multIply and fill the earth" was never demonstrated under
righteous conditions. Hence, not bemg carried out in righteousness, It has not been carried out at all according to
God's WIll and command, Today the earth is filled with an
1Illl'lghteous people, almost all of whom are WIllfully wicked
and aetmg under the overlordship of an unrighteous in\'isible creature, Satan the Devil, and continuing to blasph"me God's holy name. The few exceptJOns are those who
have believed on Jehovah God and Christ Jesus and who
have made a covenant to do God's will and who have
reccived the favor and protection of God. Aside from such
consecrated ones '·the earth is filled with violence", even
\nth \\ickedness and gros'l darkness, as in ~oah's day.
(Gen. 6: 13) The question obtrudes Itself, Has God's purpose failed? ~o; his purpose fails never.
\\"111 God's mandate to "multiply and fill the earth" ever
be performed fully and demonstrated under right and
l'Ig'Lteons conditions on earth and by humankind 1 Will God
I))'ove that this mandate is administrable in righteousness 1
and is it IllS purpose to prove and demonstrate it to both
human creatures and the holy an[1:els1 The mere act of
bringing back to hfe the dead ones who receive the merit
of Christ's sacrifice would not demonstrate or fulfill that
mandate from Jehovah God, Since Adam's offspring were
conceived in sin and almost all of them died in sin, even if
all such were raised from the dead and placed on earth
again, that would not mean the carrying out of the divine
mandate. Why not? For the reason that it would be accomplished by the power of God through his King Christ
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Jesus; it would not be by man acting in obedience to God's
commandment. A taking into account all features and
issues of the matter makes it certain that Jehovah's mandate must be and will yet be carried out in righteousness.
The inspired Scriptures reveal how.
By means of prophetic dramas or pictures Jehovah has
been pleased to make known to those devoted to Him his
means of carrying out his purpose in regard to many things.
:May we not expect to find in his Word a picture that will
enable us to arrive at an answer to the foregoing questIon?
To demonstrate the divine rule or mandate given to Adam
at the beginning of his life in Eden would require the
same mandate to be carried out by righteous creatures on
the earth acting under the supervision of a righteous invisible overlord. The overlord is not the one that carries
out the divine mandate, but it is the righteous creatures
under him that do so. Otherwise stated, Satan, the wicked
overlord or "god of this world", must first be destroyed,
together with his entire organization, and then the control
of the earth be entirely removed from all opponents of
Jehovah, and it must be under the control of the righteou'l
overlord in order that human creatures might carry ant
the divine mandate. These indisputable facts stand out,
and must be given full force and effect in detcl'mll1lI1g the
question here under consideration.
The great flood of Noah's day and the attending acts and
circumstances thercof furmsh at least a partlD.l ill u~tratioll
or picture of what must be done in connection WIth carrying out the divine mandate. Preceding the time of the
deluge the inhabiters of the earth were corrupt and the
earth was filled with \iolence, The result was that the
flood was used to clear out such from the earth.
The materialized Kephilim from Satan's im'isible orr.ranization of demons were removed from the earth. The- disobedient angels that had materialized, that is, "the sons
of God," that had formed unions with hnman women and
produced the Gibborim or "men of renown", were imprisoned by Satan. (1 Pet. 3: 19, 20) The offspring of such
improper union of angels and women were destroyed, and
only Noah and his family, consistmg, in all, of eight persons, were permitted to remain ahve. By reason of hIS
faith and obedience Noah was counted as righteous in God's
sight. He was a preacher or proclaimer of righteousnes'l,
and continued to bear testimony to the name of Jehovah
God. (2 Pet. 2: 5; Heb. 11: 7) EVIdently the members of
:-loah's family were also counted righteous by reason of
their faith and full co-operation with Noah. Whereas the
Devil and his demons were not then destroyed or fulh'
restrained, manifestly they were thereafter pr~vented fro~
materializing among human creatures.
So far as the earth was concerned, at the end of the
deluge there remained on the earth only Noah and his
family, all of whom were counted righteous in the sight of
Jehovah by reason of faith and obedience toward Him,
Immediately following the flood and the exodus of Noah
and his family from the ark the mandate of God was reissued, this time to righteous Noah; as it is written: "So
God blessed Noah and his sons, and said to them, Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth." (Gen. 9: 1, Rotherham) Mark here particularly that the divine mandate,
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"Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth," was never
given to the wicked, but was first given to Adam before
he sinned, and was restated or repeated to Noah and his
immediate family, who were counted righteous. Wicked
men could not carry out that divine command, and therefore it was not given to or for such. About this there cannot
be the slightest doubt. It therefore follows that up to the
present time that divine mandate has not been carried out.
Scripturally viewed, God caused a record of the flood
and of the things connected therewith to be made as a
picture foretelling greater things to follow. Hence those
things were typical. Noah's name means "rest" or "comfort"; and thus he foreshadowed the beloved Son of God,
Christ Jesus, who is the comfort and rest of Jehovah.
Always he is in harmony with Jehovah. In harmony with
this it is written that, upon leaving the ark at the drying
off of the flood, Noah builded an altar to Jehovah God and
upon it he offered clean sacrifices. (Gen. 8: 20) "And the
LoRD smelled a sweet savour [or, aceording to the Hebrew,
smelled a savour of re.<,t]; and the LORD said in his heart,
I will not again curse the ground any more for man's
sake."' (Gen. 8: 20, 21) This is further a corroborative evidence that by Jehovah :\oah was there counted righteous
and that the acts of Xoah and his family were pleasing to
t:le Lord God. It was at this time that, as Genesis 9: 1
i'eads, "God blessed ~oah and his SOliS, and said unto them,
Be fruitful. and multiply, and replenish [fill] the earth."
The dcstructive work of the flood pictured the coming
Arma~eddon battle and the great destruction it will bring
about the earth as well as upon the earth; and the part
played by Noah in offermg clean animals in saerifice after
coming out of the ark foreshadowed Christ Jesus and his
reign of blessedness after Armageddon. The mandate then
given was accordingly typical also.
The sons of Noah were bor11 after he was 500 years old.
(Gen. 3: 32; 6: 9, 10) Thc thrce sons of Koah foreshadowed
a class of persous that are counted righteous in the sight
of God. They are the "other sheep" of the Lord, to wit, the
Jonadabs, who will form the "great multitudc" after Armageddon. (Rev. 7: 9-15; John 10: 16; 2 Ki. 10: 15) Christ
Jesus, the antitype of Noah, is "the everlasting Father"
who ministers life to the obedient ones of the human race,
and he does so as the active representative of Jehovah.
Noah's sons were born a short time before the flood. Likewise the Greater Noah, Christ Jesus, a short time prlOr to
Armageddon, brings forth the "other sheep", or the Jonadabs, that form the "great multitude". Noah's sons were
born near the end of the "world that then was"; and now
the Jonadabs appear in this end of this "evil world" and
these are to be given everlasting life after proving their
integrity, that is, after the battle of Armageddon. As a
long time elapsed from the time that Noah was born until
these three sons were born, so a long time has elapsed since
the birth of the "Son of man", Jesus, until the birth or
bringing forth of the Jonadabs, who gain everlasting life
after Armageddon. And now they are here!
Into the hands of Christ Jesus Jehovah has committed
the execution of His purpose. (Matt. 28: 18) This must in·
elude. the execution of the divine mandate to "till the
earth", that is to say, to have complete supervision over
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the part performed by human creatures. "The earth is
Jehovah's; and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that
dwell therein," (Ps. 24: 1, Am. Stan. Ver.) Therefore
Christ Jesus has supervision over all things as the official
representative of his Father, Jehovah, Lucifer was the
overlord of the earth until he rebelled against Jehovah and
lost everything pertaining to righteousness. Christ Jesus
is now the King, whose dominion will be from se.a to sea
and from the river to the ends of the earth, including dominion over those who will live on the earth forever.
(Ps. 72: 8) He will minister life to them by the authority
given to him by God. The reign of Christ Jesus is and ever
will be righteous. (Isa. 32: 1) The divine mandate ~ven
first to perfect Adam and restated to Noah must and will
be carried out in righteousness during Christ's 1000-year
reign.
Armageddon will clear the earth of unrighteousness, and
thereafter those who live must be on the side of God and
Christ his King. The Scriptures show that those who survive Armageddon on earth will be those who "seek right.
eousness, seek meekness", namely, the remnant of ChriSt's
anointed body-members and also their companions, the
"other sheep", or Jonadabs. Togetht'Y' with the resurrected
faithful prophets and servants of Jehovah of old, who kept
their integrity toward Him before the first coming of
Christ, the "other sheep", or Jonadabs, will live fOl'ever on
the earth. The entire number will he but a small numbcr
compared ,vith the mass of humanity now on earth. But
there is no need to be appalled by the grcat world-Wide
destruction of Armageddon. The day of Jehovah's wrath
will conclude with the victorious fight of Christ against
Satan, and then there will be found on earth a far grcater
number of persons than those who survived the deluge of
Noah's day. But the fact that, as compared with the remnant, a "great multitude" of "other sheep" do keep integrity toward God and are carried alive through Armageddon
conclusively disproves and nullifies Satan's wicked challenge of being able to ,vreck everyone's integrity, and it
will be a vindication of Jehovah's name and word. God's
power is unlimited, and there is nothing that can hinder
him in carrying out his mandate to "fill the earth". When
stripped of wickedness, the earth will be in a condition for
the execution of that divine mandate in harmony with the
will of Almighty God.
Only eight persons survived the flood, and. of those, only
six persons, namely, Noah's three sons and their wives.
took part in fulfilling the divine mandate. Now, after centuries, brief indeed so far as God is concerned, the earth
is filled with creatures the most of whom have turned to
violence directly or indirectly. If a "great multitude" of
Jonadabs survive Armageddon and are wholly devoted to
Jehovah and his King, Christ Jesus, what may these do
under the righteous direction of Christ Jesus toward 'filling
the earth' within a few short warless centuries' The sons
and daughters-in-law of Noah pictured the Jonadabs, these
survivors of Armageddon who will receive life everlasting
on earth from Jehovah as a gracious gift ministered to them
by Christ Jesus, the Greater than Noah. Seeing that God's
mandate was and is given only to righteous men and that
the survivors of Armageddon are the ones who have obeyed
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God in seeking righteousness and meekness, is it not both
reasonable and Scriptural that Jehovah will use that right.
eous "great multitude" under the righteous overlord to
carry out and perform His mandate to 'be fruitful and
multiply and fill the earth" Yes; and that would mean
that the members of such "great multitude" will marry
and produce children and "fill the earth" with a righteous
population, and this during the 1000-year reign of Christ
Jesus. The "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors,
therefore, carry out God's mandate to fill the earth with
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righteous persons, and this before the general resurrection
of humankind in the graves.
Let the Jonadabs now take heed, be diligent in seeking
righteousness and meekness, be faithful and energetic in
doing God's will and thus showing their appreciation of
Jehovah's loving-kindness. Let them do this in order that
they may be found worthy to have 8 part in carrying out
the divine mandate to be reissued after the battle of
Armageddon, and thus have a part in the vindicating of
God's holy name and faithful word.

---------

ELI, HEAD OF A FAITHLESS HOUSE
AITH in God is based on His Word. It is founded on
knowledge, and proved by works. Without it none
can please God. (Rom. 10:17; Heb. 11:1,6; Jas.
2: 17-26) The religious preachers and priests of "Christen·
dom" pose as having faith and knowledge and works, but
the glarmg facts belie their claim. The lip-service they
render, the "form of godliness" they display, the works
they perform to be seen of men, none of these mockeries will
deliver in the day of God's wrath. Not only do they overpass
the deeds of the wicked and grant indulgences and absolutions for self-gain, but they also sink to the lowest depths
of sin and faithlessness. When Satan's viperous brood is
exterminated at Armageddon these proud and haughty
blasphemers will be numbered with them, and all those who
cast their lot with these pious pretenders will descend into
death. Religious "Christendom" and her clergy base themseh'es upon tradition and self-judged works of "righteousness", and not on God's \Vord. She has no faith.
At one time conditions in Israel typed modern "Christendom". The disasters visited npon that typical nation vividly portray "Christendom's" future, and it is not the glowing pIcture politicians and other world leaders dangle before this twentieth-century' civilization. Look for a moment
back through the centuries, and see what lies ahead. (1 Cor.
10: 11) Look back to the twelfth <'entury before Christ.
It is near the close of the period of judges. For some three
hundred years the tabernacle of Jehovah's worship had
operated at Shiloh, Eleazar being the first high priest to
serve there. In these closing years of the period of judges,
however, Eli held that high office. He was a descendant
of Aaron. not through the elder Eleazar, but was of the
sons of Ithamar, the younger. (Lev. 10: 12; 1 ehron. 24: 3;
2 Sam. 8: 17; 1 Sam. 22: 9; 14: 3) How the high priesthood was transferred to the younger branch of Aaron's
household is not stated, nor does it appear to be important.
The Important prophetic things are recorded.
The name "Eli" means "Jah is high; ascent; high-placed".
As high priest representing the Most High Jehovah, Eli
certamly was high-placed. He also acted as a judge in
Israel, intervening between the judgeships of Samson and
Samuel. His term of service was forty years, the majority
of authorities believe. (1 Sam. 4: 18) The first glimpse of
Eli that the divine record gives shows him seated by the
doorpost of the tabernacle, on what seemed to be a throne
of judgment. (1 Sam. 1: 9, Roth., margin) But he is shown
passing judgment hastily on a God-fearing woman. Hannah
fervently prayed to the Lord, her lips moving, but the
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words uttered in her heart not being audible. Eli quickly
spoke: "How long wilt thou be drunken T put away thy wine
from thee." Seeing his mistake. he dismissed Hannah with,
"Go in peace: and the God of Israel grant thee thy petition."-l Sam. 1: 9-18.
Eli was quick to falsely accuse Hannah of being a
"daughter of Belial", and reprimand unjustly; but he was
in no position to do so with force. And why not' Wasn't
he the high priest authorized to rebuke' Yes. but his own
doorstep needed sweeping. Verse 12 of chapter 2 reads:
"Now the sons of Eli were sons of Belial; they knew not
the LORD." The five verses following show that these sons
serving as priests were not content with the portion God's
law assigned to them. They were to have the breast and
right shoulder, but a custom had been innovated at Shiloh
whereby the priest's servant came and took all the addi.
tional part of the sacrifice he could hook with a threepronged fork. (Lev. 7: 31-34) The priests served themselves
ahead of the Lord. They were to offer the fat on the altar
to Jehovah, but they let this service wait while they satisfied their own bellies with that which was not rightfully
theirs. Some of the ,vorshipers protested: ''Let them at
least make incense at once with the fat, then take thou as
much as thy soul craveth." Harsh llnd arrogant came the
answer: "At once shalt thou give it; or else I will take it
by force." (Vs. 16, Roth.) Eli's sons were not satisfied with
God's provisions; they did not believe "godliness with con.
tentment is great gain". (1 Tim. 6: 6) They had no falth.
And high priest Eli apparently gave no rebuke on this
score; rather he shared their sin. (1 Sam. 2: 29) The result
was, "men abhorred the offering of the LORD"-Verse 17.
On one scandalous count Eli did mildly rebuke his sons.
Their base conduct had become common talk in Israel, and
Eli "used to hear all that his sons did unto all Israel, and
how they even lay with the women who did service at the
opening of the tent of meeting. So he said to them, Wherefore should )'e do such things as these T for I keep hearing
of your wicked doings, from all these people. Nay my
sons! for it is no good report that I do hear: leading into
transgression the people of Jehovah. If one man sin against
another God will interpose, but if against Jehovah a man
sin, who will intercede for him T But they hearkened not
unto the voice of their father". (1 Sam. 2: 22-25, Roth.)
Those women were there to serve Jehovah, and not the lusts
of degenerate priests. (Ex. 38: 8; Judg. 11: 34-40) Modem
days are not without priestly parallels. Eli's sons were
hardened in their sinful course. They had committed sins
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meriting death under God's law. Kot only did Eli spurn this
law, but he did not even oust the vile ones from office.
Jehovah's judgments had by this time mounted high
against Eli. The time came for them to be declared. God
sent a prophet to the aged Eli with a message heavy with
foreboding. ''Wherefore kick ye at my sacrifice . . . and
honourest thy sons above me, to make yourselves fat Y"
asked Jehovah. A modern translation puts it thus: "Why
do you look with an envious eye upon my sacrifice T"
(Smith-Goodspeed) He, as well as his sons, coveted sacrificial portions not allotted to him, to fatten self. Thence
the man of God expressed the divine judgment. The power
and influence and authority of Eli's house was to be destroyed, as shown by the words, "I will cut off thine arm,
and the arm of thy father's house." There would not be
an old man in his house; they should die in the flower of
their age. Calamity and affliction would come upon the
tabernacle. And as a sign to Eli of the sureness of execution of these judgments, his two depraved sons would die
on the same day. But Jehovah's sen'ice through the priesthood would be made sure by the raising up of a faithful
high priest. Eli heard, but no purging measures were
taken. Even his sons, Hophni and Phinehas, continued in
office.-l Sam. 2: 27-36.
Another judgment-message reached Eli's ears, this time
through young Samuel. To the latter Jehovah said: "Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the ears
of everyone that heareth it shall tingle. In that day I will
perform against Eli all things which I have spoken concerning his house: when I begin, I ,vill also make an end.
For I have told him that I will judge his house for ever
for the iniquity which he knoweth; because his sons made
themselves vile, and hc frowned not upon them. And
therefore I have sworn unto the house of Eli, that the
imquity of Eli's house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor
offcring for ever." (1 Sarno 3· 11-14, margin) On hearing
it Eli apathetically responded, "It is Jehovah: let him do
what seemeth him good." No remorse shown, no corrective
measures taken.
The long-threatened judgment of God at last broke like
a storm on him and his family. Israel went out to battle
against the Philistines and was smitten, losing about four
thousand men. On returning to camp they wondered about
the defeat, and determined to fetch the ark of the covenant
from the tabernacle in Shiloh and t.1ke it into battle mth
them. The sons of Eli accompanied it thither, and when the
ark of the covenant entered the Israelite encampment the
earth rang with the shouts raised But there is no record
of any fasting, or praying, or repenting of the ungodli·
nesses into which they had fallen.-l Sam. 4: 1-9.
Anxiously Eli awaited the outcome. He sat upon his
seat by the wayside, watching. On the same day that the
battle was fought and finished, the news comes to Shiloh.
A man of Benjamin and from the Israelite army comes
fleeing wildly into the city. His clothes are rent; earth is
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upon his head. The Oriental city recognizes both as signs
of calamity and wailing. Good news was not expected, but
when the disaster that overwhelmed Israel was put into
words the city's inhabitants let out a cry of shock and
dismay. Eli heard the wailing cries. He had not seen the
Benjamite nor seen the gathering crowds: he \vas ninetyeight years old and his eyes no longer focused, being set.
Hearing the tumult, he asks the cause. In terse phrase the
Benjamite recounts the fourfold message of woe: "Israel
is fled before the Philistines, and there hath been also a
great slaughter among the people, and thy two sons also,
Hophni and Phinehas, are dead, and the ark of God is
taken."-1 Sam. 4: 10-17.
Israel had fled, thirty thousand had been slain, his sons
had been killed, and the ark had been captured. Each woe
coming on top of the preceding one mounts higher to the
disastrous climax. The heavy message struck Eli with
stunning force and brought his life to a climactic end:
"And it came to pass, when he made mention of the ark
of God, that he fell from off the seat backward by the
side of the gate, and his neck brake, and he died: for he was
an old man, and heavy. And he had judged Israel forty
years."-1 Sam. 4: 18.
In times past the presence of the ark of God had brought
victory. (Josh. 6:4) Why not this timeY It had been taken
from its proper place in the tabernacle in Shiloh. Furthermore, from the high priest and priests to the pcople, they
had departed from the Lord. Hence he was not with them.
They did not fulfill their coyenant obligations. The ark
of the covenant had come to be little more than a religious
charm in their sight, and it was in this superstitious viewpoint that they brough it forth. They had no faith and no
godly works, and they had no disposition to repent. Jehovah had departed from them, and did not feel bound to
help them because of any outward display or pretense of
faith, and which was to them nothing more than a religions ceremony.
Modern "Christendom" finds herself in a similar position. Her "form of godliness" and religious ritual will
bring her no salvation ftom God's judgments against her
Eli's house pictured the "man of sin" class of faithless
"Christendom", including the "evil servant". Arrogant religionists today demand more than their share. They honor
men and not God Their religIOUS house or system is
doomed. Shiloh's disaster was prophetic of "Christendom's"
lasting end. (Jer. 7: 14) Just as surely as Eli's house was
toppled from high priesthood, so will "Christendom's"
clergy be ousted. (1 Ki. 2: 27; 1 Chron. 6: i-B, 50-53) And
no "universal ransom" doctrine will save her! (1 Sam.
3: 14) The Godless conduct of self-exalted clergy has
turned many from God and caused them to abhor his
service. (1 Sam. 2: 17) People of good-will toward God,
seeing religion's hypocrisy, are turning to the study of
God's Word. There they gain true Imo,vledge, and on this
firm foundation their faith rises.

---------

(Conttnued from page 18)

being carried on in many parts of the globe. Beneath the above
is a service ealendar for all those interested in obeying the above
command, and it specially calls attention to the bimonthly

Testunony Penods of Jehovah's witnesses for 1945 as well as the
predommant service theme for the alternatmg: months. The
Calendar 18 mailed, postpaid, on a eontnbutlon of 25c each, or
five on a contribution of $1.00 when sent to one address. Companies will order through thea servant.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall he the peace of thy children." • lUI/liz S4:F.1.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlastmg, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Chnst in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it j that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
Buffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is l Theocrlcy cllled
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceedmg to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that SUTVlve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.
"THEOCRATIC SERY A:"TS"

TESTnIO~Y

PERIOD

The testunony periods of 1945 open up With the "Theocratic
Servants" Testunony Period, durmg the entire month of February.
ThIS will be also the second month of the special campaIgn to
obtam more subscTlptions for tbe Theocratic magazme The Watchtower. The attractive campaign offer will therefore contmue to be
extended by all Theocratic sen'ants, namely, a year's subscnption
for thIS magazme, together '\nth a prelIUum of a bound book and
a booklet, all on the contributIOn of the regular subscription rate,
which IS $1.00. Where pOSSible, "The Kmgdom Is at Hand" should
be the premIUm book offered. DUTlng thIS Testimony Period the
new booklet One World, Onll Governmllnt is being released, and
this should be tbe premIUm booklet. This midwinter month should
not be let retard the Watchtowlir campaign because of cold and
storm, but countermeasures should be arranged to keep on pressing
tbis unportant educatIOnal effort. Weare anxious to belp all wbo
want to serve the great Theocrat by a part m this gospel-preaching
work, and we urge those without contact With local service groups
to write in for neceasary references. One important item not to be
overlooked is to fill in report slips on the month's work.
l,n YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAD'S WITNESSES

The 1945 Yearbook of JlIhow.h', 1DitneulII sets out tbe officials
of the corporations which Jehovah's witDeeeee UIe as their legal

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed.
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.

T

It arranges systematie Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strietly to the Bible as authority for its utterances..
It is entirely free and separate from aU religion, partiUl, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not in·
dulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitIes.
YIU&Lr

StlBICUPT101C PaIa

UICIT&D STU'I. '1.00; all other countries, U.l'iO, American currency;

GauT BatT.,M. AUlTUUIU• .0.1<0 SoUTH Ante•• 6 •. Amerlan T1!mlt·
taJleea should be made by POlItal or Expreel Money Order or by Bank

Draft. BrItish. South African and AlIlItraJUlan remltunees Ihonld
to the NlIpeetive branch omeee. Remittances trOID
countrle. other th.n tho" mentioned mal be m.de to the BrooklYn
om~ but by IlIeenulMlIIIJI POltal Money Order only.

be made dlreet

FOUtOM On-tc. .
34 Craven

BrCe"J\
~".eruluiclll

sovell A/rica"
llld/a

Terra~

London. W. 2. Engl.nd

T Beruford Road. Btrathfteld. N. S. W.. AUltrall.
SOlIton BonH. Cape To..n. Soutb Africa
_ 167 Love Lane. Bombay 27. Indl.
Pl_ addre-I the Bodety In evel7 cue.

Tranllationa of thll journal apPMr In ..vera I langu.ge..

ALL SINCERE STUDENTS OF THE BIBLE .. ho b7 "lIOn of
Inllnnlty. poverty or adversity are un.ble to p.y the lubscrlptlon price
m.y b.ve Till lValclttolCer free upon ..rltten .ppllc.tlon to Ibe publilbera.
m.de once each ye.r. It"tlng the reuon for 110 requeatlng It, We .n
llad to tbul aid the needy. but the wrltten applic.tion once each YI&I'
\a required by the poltal rerulaUon.o.
Notice to S"ll.crillerl: Ac1I:nowledgment of • ne.. or a ren ....1 lObIcrlptlon will be lent only wben requested. Cbang. at address. ..ben
rique-ted. may be expected to appear on add res. label .. Ithln one montll
A renewal blank (carrying notice of e",plration) will be Mut with the
lourul one mOnth before the Inbscrlptlon explr....

PrInted In the UnIted States of America

8"ter." ... ..contl..,l.... matler at tile po.t of!lce at Brook/v". 10', Y .
...,," the Act of Jla. ell J. IM79

servants, and features a detailed but most interestmg report
on the work they have accomplished this past ~ear 10 the United
Ststes and 49 other .countries of the earth. Besides tbis report
by the WATCHTOWEB SOCIETY president, there IS also hIS comment
on the yeartext for 1945, followed by daily texts and comments
for daily spiritual stunulation throughout the year. The 1945
Y lIarbook is now off the press, and will be mailed, postpaid. on
a contribution of 50c a copy, thIS bemg due to the limited edition
Compames will combine their orders and send lD through the
local company servant, together with remittance.
MEMORIAL NOTICE

Because of the uncertainties of international communieations by
mall due to the global war, we here give advance notice that the
proper time for celebratlDg the 1945 Memonal will be after 6 p.m.,
New York Eutel'll Standard Time, on Wednesday, March 28, 1945.
"'WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

11
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Week of March 4: "Baptism-Why'"
1-23 inclusive, The Watcht01DlIr February 1, 1945.
Week of March ll: ''lmmersioD to Date,"
1-24 inclusive, Th~ Watchto1DlIr February 1, 1945.
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BAPTISM-WHY?
"Baptism, u;hich corresponds to it, now saves you also (not as the mere removing of physical stain,
but as the craving for a conscience right with God)-through the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
-1 Pet. 3: 21, Goodspeed.
EHOVAH caused much to be set down in his
written 'Vord concerning baptism. Hence it must
be important. Baptisma is the original word for
it in the Greek language in which the Christian
Scriptures were written under inspiration by Jesus'
apostles and disciples ~ and baptizein is the original
word meaning to perform the act of baptizing. Our
English words, therefore, are very nearly like the
original words. Bapilzein means no mere sprinkling
with a few drops of water applied by the hand,
neither any pouring of a small vesselful of water
upon a person's head as he stands in a pool of water
up to his ankles. As Scripturally proved, baptizein,
or to baptize, means to dip (as in water), to submerge or immerse completely. In this meaning it is
written, at lIark 1:8: "I baptized you in [with]
water; but he shall baptize you in [with] the holy
spirit." (Am. Stan. Ver.; margin) Or: "I immerse
you in water, but he will immerse you in holy spirit."
-The Emphatic Diaglott; Rotherham.
2 ,Yater baptism is performed by man. However,
it did not originate with man, nor is it performed
bv the authoritv of men. Those immersed in water
a~cording to tL~ Scriptures do not go through any
rite or ceremony established and authorized by mere
men. Baptism is of God, who once baptized a whole
world with watery destruction, namely, by the flood
of Noah's day, which flood is referred to at 1 Peter
3: 20,21: "The patience of God was waiting in the
days of Noah, while an ark was being prepared, in
which a few, that is, eight persons, were carried
safely through the water. And immersion, a representation of this, now saves us; (not a putting away
of the filth of the flesh, but the seeking of a good
conscience towards God,) through the resurrection
of Jesus Christ." (Diaglott) Thus God caused baptism to even be foreshadowed long ago.
I The divine origin of baptism is proved in the
case of John the Baptist. According to the Holy

J

1 Why must baptism be Important. and wbat do the original Greek
words from which our English words are drawn mean'
2. Of what orl,ln Is baptism, and whtrc waa It foreshadowed?
3. How I. baptlsm'. divine orljpn pro~ed a8 concerns John the Baptllt?

Scriptures, he was the first man to perform baptism
in water which had recognition in God's sight. John
did not claim to be the inventor; but, ascribing baptism to God, he said: ''He that sent me to baptize in
water, he said unto me, Upon whomsoever thou shalt
see the spirit descending, and abiding upon him,
the same is he that baptizeth in the holy spirit."
(John 1: 33, Am. Stan. Ver.) The One upon whom
John in due time saw God's spirit descend was Jesus
Christ, who came from Nazareth to where J olm was
baptizing. Toward the end of Jesus' earthly ministry he was approached by the religious leaders of
Judaism. They put a question to him, namely, by
what authority he taught and did his works in J erusalem and particularly in the temple. Jesus replied:
'First, let me ask you a question, and then after you
have answered I will tell you by what authority I
do my works. The baptism performed by John, was
it of heaven or was it of men T' The Jewish chief
priests, elders and scribes were cornered, because
if they confessed the fact that J olm's baptism was
not of men but of heaven (which means of Him who
sits upon the throne of heaven), then they would
accuse themselves of being unfaithful to Jehovah
God, because of their refusal to be baptized with
John's baptism. 'When, therefore, the Jewish religious leaders refused to tell Jesus honestly that the
baptism was of heaven and hence by Jehovah's
authority, Jesus refused to tell them that the authority for his works was also of heaven, of God. They
were too religiously dishonest to be deserving of an
answer by J esus.-Matt. 21: 23·27.
• Jesus recognized the baptism of John as being
from heaven. For that reason he came to John at
the Jordan river to have the act perfonned toward
himself. So Jesus submitted to immersion at the
hands of J obu, and said at the time: "For thus it
becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." (:Matt.
3: 13-17) 'That is, Jesus was immersed because it
was right; it was the will of God toward Jesus. This
is not saying, however, that Jesus was baptized with
4. Bo.. did JeaWl abow be reco,nl&ed the right orljpn of baptilm?
3li
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what \vas generally known as "John's baptism".
This fact we soon shall see.
a John's baptism was for a particular purpose and
applied to a particular people, namely, the sin-laden
Israelites. This fact is testified to in the sacred
Scriptures. The apostle Peter said: "The word which
God sent unto the children of Israel, preaching peace
by Jesus Christ: (he is Lord of all:) that word, I
say, ye know, which was published throughout all
Judrea, and began from Galilee, after the baptism
which John preached." (Acts 10: 36, 37) Paul the
apostle shows further to whom J olm's baptism was
directed, sa);ng: "God according to his promise
raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus: when John had
first preached before his coming the baptism of
repentance to all the people of Israel." (Acts 13: 23,
24) "John verily baptized with the baptism of
repentance, saying unto the people, that they should
believe on him which should come after him, that
is, on Christ Jesus." (Acts 19: 4) That the Jews,
not Gentiles, responded to John's baptism, the disciple l\Iark testifies: "John did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the baptism of repentance for the
remission of sins. And there went out unto him all
the land of Judroa, and they of Jerusalem, and were
all baptized of him in the river of Jordan, confessing
their sins."-~[ark 1: 4, 5.
• The testimony of the apostle Matthew also
agrees. (Matt. 3: 1-12) The disciple Luke bears witness to the same effect (Luke 3: 2-8); and he also
informs us that the angel who gave advance notice
of J olm's birth said concerning John: "Many of the
children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their
God. And he shall go before him in the spirit and
power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to
the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of
the just; to make ready a people prepared for the
Lord."-Luke 1: 13-17.
T John's baptism, therefore, was for the remission
of sins, the sins of the Jewish people. From what
standpointT This: The Jewish nation or Israelites,
of whom John was a member through the priest
family of Aaron, was in covenant relationship with
Jehovah God. It was a consecrated people belonging
to Him, who had redeemed them from the house of
bondage in Egypt and brought them into covenant
relationship with himself by the mediator Moses and
over the sacrifice of the passover lamb. They were
his peeple; they belonged to him their Redeemer and
Deliverer. They were his servants; and at Mount
Sinai, through the mediation of the prophet Moses,
Jehovah God inaugurated or dedicated his covenant
of the law with his redeemed people. The law of
that covenant specified: ''Ye shall therefore keep my
~hom .. al John's baptlam. .. Iho..n by Peter. Paul. and Mark?
6. How about the testimony of lIIatthe.. and Luke upon the IUbj~t?
7. For what was Jobn's baptism. anll from ..bat standpoint .... tbla so?

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

statutes, and my judgments: which if a man do, he
shall live in them: I am the LORD [Jehovah)." (Lev.
18: 5) "Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the
words of this law to do them." (Deut. 27: 26) For
such reason the Jews that sinned against the law
covenant would be under a curse and would continue
under such unless God made provision for their
sins to be remitted and canceled.
WHY IMMERSE FOR REMISSIO:'<l OF SINS r
I Once a year, on the day of atonement, Jehovah
God provided for the typical or pictorial cancellation
'of the sins of the whole nation by the sacrifice of
a select bullock for the priestly house and the tribe
of Levi, and by the sacrifice of the Lord's goat for
all the othel" tribes of Israel; after which a scapegoat, having had the nation's iniquities confessed
over its head by the high priest, was sent off inUl the
wilderness to disappear from the nation's sight.
This was to symbolize how Jehovah by the aforesaid sacrifices dismissed the sins of the nation of
Israel and released them from their obligations and
disability which resulted to them from such SillS
against His covenant.-See Leviticus, chapter
sixteen.
e Furthermore, there were sacrifices which the
individual Jew could render during the course of
the year between one atonement day and the next,
and by which sacrifices sins of ignorance and other
sins could be canceled in a typical fashion.-Leviticus 4.
10 Such atonement-day procedure and those individual atonement sacrifices were continued to the
time of John the Baptist. And yet, here comes John
and calls upon the Jews to repent, "for the Kingdom
of heaven is at hand," and to bring forth fruits meet
for repentance. He instructs the Jewish people to be
immersed in water for remission of their sins. "Then
went out to him Jerusalem, and all J udrPa, and all
the region round about Jordan, and were baptized
of him in Jordan, confessing their sins," (1Iatt.
3: 1-8) How is this TWhy did not those Jews perform
sacrifices at the temple in Jerusalem T And was not
the annual atonement day with its sacrifices sufficient to take care of the sins of the Jews T Why
should the people come to J olm and be plunged into
the waters of the Jordan for the remission of sins T
Was not God's law to this effect, that "without
shedding of blood is no remission"T (Heb. 9: 22) It
must, therefore, have been for a particular purpose
that John should preach to the Israelites to repent
and baptize them in water.

8. What annual IRcrtftcel railed the question al to ..by be Immersed
lor the remission or aloa?
9. Wbat otber .. crlftc~s railed the Uk. queatlon?
10. Why did tbe people'. coming to John "ef'm lrrf'gular ~ and wbat
does tbll Indicate respecting bil baptism?
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11 It is true. John the Baptist was sent to the nation
of Israel on a special mission, namely, to prepare
from among them a people for the Lord, for the
reception of Christ Jesus, the Prophet greater than
:Moses and who was foreshadowed by Moses. Jehovah's angel had so stated to John's father, Zacharias
the priest, at the temple. (Luke 1: 1~-17) ~nd also,
on the day that the infant J ohn ~as cl~cumcl.sed ~nd
given a name, his father Zac.harIas saId by InSpIration of God: "And thou, chIld, shalt be called the
prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt go before the
face of the Lord to prepare his ways j to give knowledge of salvation unto his people by the remission of
their sins." (Luke 1: 76, 77) John, therefore, came
baptizing the Jews for the remissio~ of the!r s.ins.
His baptism was not for the cancellatIOn of sms In a
general way, such sins as Gent~les or non.Jews could
and did commit who were outSIde the commonwealth
of Israel' but John was baptizing for the remission
of sins c~mmitted against the law covenant which
was binding exclusively upon the Jews. That covenant was meant as a guide or pedagogue to lead
the Jews to Christ the Messiah. As the apostle Paul
has stated it: "·Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be
justified by faith." (Gal. 3: 24) Unless the Jews were
in harmonv with the law covenant and honestly
striving to "live up to it, it would not act as a schoolmaster or conductor to lead them to the Greater
Moses, Christ Jesus.
12 Consequently, the Jews needed to get into harmonv with that covenant and its purpose. They
needed to acknowledge they were sinners against it
and its God. They needed the forgiveness of their
sins against His covenant arrangement. Their hearts
needed to be brought into line with the typical meaning of the law in order for them to recognize Jes.us
Christ as being the fulfillment of the law and of Its
typical shadows and accordingly to come to Hi~
as the Christ, their Leader and Redeemer, who IS
'the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that believeth". (Rom. 10 : 1-4) John's baptism, therefore, was graciously instituted by ~od t~lrough this
human servant. Not that the water In whIch the baptism took place could wash away their si~s; but the
baptismal act was a fi?ur~ or symbo~ to pIc!u.re how,
through exercising faIth 10 Jehovah s prOVlSIOn and
humblinO' themselves in his sight, confessing they
were sin~ers and asking God to forgive them through
his merciful provision, they might be restore~ to
proper relationship with God. That way they mIght
be transferred from Moses, the mediator of the old
law covenant, and be brought into Christ Jesus, the

l~what 8peclal ml08lon, then, wu John the Baptl_t _ent, u
predicted concerning hIm?
l' 13 (a, In what way dId the Jew. need to get Into harmony with
niat I;'w covenant? (b) On what elleet and aymboU.m, tllen, wu John'_
baptism?

Greater Moses. Thus they might become followers
of their true Leader and Commander, Jesus Christ,
whom Jehovah God raised up to them.-Isa. 55: 4.
11 So the repentant Jews were immersed in water
at John's hands to symbolize the washing away of
sins in the sight of God and the~r becoming cl~an
to Him, having now a clean, nghteous standing
before God and being accepted as worthy to be ta~en
in as followers of his Messiah, the Lord Jesus Chnst.
Such was the purpose of John's baptism; and. an
examination of the circumstances and attendmg
facts shows it was limited entirely to the Jewish
people.
A NEW MEANING

Six months after John had been carrying on his
baptism with the above significance, along comes
Jesus of Nazareth. Why should he come to John f
He did not come to be immersed with John's baptism,
which was for the remission of sins, did he f Evidently not, according to the scripture which foretold
the heart condition and attitude of Jesus, "the Son
of David," at the time of being immersed at John's
hands. The scripture which was written in the roll
of the Holy Book, at Psalm 40: 7,8 (Am. Stan. V e,..),
reads: "Then said I, Lo, I am come; in the roll of
the book it is written of me: I delight to do thy will,
o my God i yea, thy law is within my heart." At
Hebrews 10: 7,8, Paul applies this prophetic scripture to Jesus at the time of entering in upon his
mission at the age of thirty years. The record of
Jesus' baptism does not portray him as confessing
sins at the time of his submersion beneath the waters
of Jordan; but it does say he was praying, and that
he submitted to water immersion for righteousness'
sake, it being in harmony with the will of Jehovah
God.-Luke 3: 21.
11 Necessarily in this case, then, the baptism in
water had a new meaning. Jesus' being immersed was
for no remission of sins, of which sins he had none
at all, neither for the public confession or typical
cleansing away of sins as by water. Even John was
forced to this conclusion. Having only his kind of
baptism in mind, "John dissuaded him, and said, 'I
need to be baptized by you, and do you come to me"
But Jesus answered, 'Let it be so this time, for it
is right for us to do everything that God requires.'
Then John consented." (Matt. 3: 14-16, Goodspeed)
John then realized Jesus had a reason to be baptized
which John did not discern or appreciate.
l' Jesus' baptism in water had not been foreshadowed, no, not even by the washing which the
high priest of Israel and the underpriests performed
14

~Jeau. come to Joba to 114' lmmened lor reml.lloa of _Ina?
and wllat doee PRlm 40 Indicate u to Wa1
111. Bow did John come to realbe Iftul had a lpedal reuon tor
~~~~~1

16. Wu the baptlsm of Jeru foreebadowed by tbe wuhlnJ of brael
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on occasion. At the time that Aaron, Israel's first
high priest, and his sons as underpriests were
installed in office, Moses saw to the execution of
God's command, namely: "And thou shalt bring
Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle
of the congregation, and wash them with water";
after which washing they were clothed upon with
their official gannents. (Ex. 40: 11-16) "And Moses
brought Aaron and his sons, and washed them with
water. . . . And Moses brought Aaron's sons, and
put coats upon them, and girded them with girdles,
and put bonnets upon them; as the LORD commanded
,jIoses." (Lev. 8: 6-13) Aaron typified Christ Jesus,
God's High Priest; and Aaron's sons typified the
footstep followers of Christ Jesus, the members of
Christ's body.
11 Rather than typify the baptizing of Jesus and
his followers, the washing of both Aaron and his
sons was required of them in order to be bodily clean,
thereby to picture how Christ Jesus' the sinless One
and his body members, his church, are clean in God's
sight as new creatures. Christ Jesus was not defiled
by taking the course on earth that provided the
ransom sacrifice for both his body of footstep followers and also the other believers of humankind.
His cleanness, his faultlessness as regards his integrity after completing the course of sacrifice, was
foreshadowed by Aaron's washing on the day of
atonement after offering the blood of the bullock
and of the Lord's goat in the ~Iost Holy and then
sending off the scapegoat into the wilderness. Thus
Jesus was clean, sinless, and undefiled when ending
up his personal course of sacrifice, just as he was
clean and undefiled when beginning his sacrificial
course, as pictured by Aaron's washing at the
laver before putting on his sacrificial garments
before beginning the atonement-day priestly duties.
(Lev. 16: 4, 23, 24) Since Jesus, as Jehovah's High
Priest, was "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from
sinners", his baptism in water by John could not
have been pictured by Aaron's washing at the laver.
And the baptism of Jesus' followers in imitation of
his example could likewise not have been pictured
by the washing of Aaron's sons at the same laver.
-Reb. 7:26.
IS The Bible plainly shows that Jesus came to be
immersed by John to show forth and to symbolize
his ab;lOlute consecration to Jehovah God, "to do
thy Will, 0 my God," as foretold. Jesus, being born
of a Jewish virgin who was under the law covenant,
was already a member of the consecrated nation
dedicated to do Jehovah's will. But that dedication
to do God's will was according to the law covenant
made through Moses. Now Jesus strikes out on a
~. tben, did tbe wubtng of Aaron and bls sons t1ll1f7. ud wb7!
18 Wby did Jeaus come for Immenlon to Jobn? ud wb7 did It
IndIcate somethlllC n_ abead!

new road, on the road of the antitypical fulfillment
of the law covenant. That was the newly revealed
will of God, and the Lord Jesus stepped out onto
that road as a pioneer. Accordingly, Jesus came to
do the will of God as it was foreshadowed in the
types and shadows of the law covenant; as he
said: "Think not that I am come to destroy the
law, or the prophets [including Psalm 40: 7,8] :
I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I
say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot
or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law,
till all be fulfilled." (Matt. 5: 17, 18) Jesus came
specifically to do God's will as the spirit of God
should thenceforth reveal it to him. It was for this
reason that he consecrated himself, dedicated himself
wholly to his God and Father. Thenceforth he would
be dead, as it were, buried to his own will, and his
heart attitude would be, "Not my will, but thine
be done."
I t Whereas by his full consecration to Jehovah
God Jesus was dead and buried as to his own will,
nevertheless he would live thereafter. By God's
spirit he would be raised as a new creature to life,
even though yet in the flesh, living unto God's will
as the Lord God would reveal it to him, And that
was the significance of Jesus' baptism, his being
submerged by John beneath the waters as in burial
and his being raised up again therefrom hy John's
strong arms. That water baptism symbolized that
the Son of God had died, in figure, and was buried
to his own personal will, even though his was the
righteous will of a perfect, sinless Son of God.
Thereafter, in harmony with the law of God, he
was called of God to something special as foreshadowed in the sacrificial and ceremonial shadows
of the law covenant, to live the rest of his days on
earth in exact accord with the manifested will of God.
JESUS FAVORED IT
20 Unquestionably, Jesus approved of water baptism as to others. He had it carried out in his
presence and under his supervision. We read: "After
these things came Jesus and his disciples into the
land of J udrea; and there he tarried with them. and
baptized. And John also was baptizing in JEnon
near to Salim, because there was much water there:
and they came, and were baptized." John's disciples
then came to him and said as to Jesus: "He that
was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest
witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all men
come to him." ''When therefore the Lord knew how
the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples than John, (though Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples,) he left J udrea,

~ was tbe baptlzlnJ[ of Jesus a fitting IIYmbol of what wu taking
place with re81)f!ct to blm?
20. How did JesUII. dorlng Jol1ll's lifetime, further sbow he approyec!
of water baptism?
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3.nd departed again into Galilee." (John 3: 22-26 ;
!: 1-3) This agrees with the fact that the creature
')n earth doing the baptizing does not baptize into his
own name. Jesus favored water baptism, and all
the immediate disciples of Jesus from among the
.J ews underwent water baptism.
21 Jesus approved not alone of John's baptism, but
of the water baptism which followed when John's
baptism had served its purpose respecting the Jews
and passed out. Just prior to ascending into heaven,
the resurrected Jesus gave to his apostles and other
disciples the commission: "Go, disciple all the
nations, immersing them into the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the holy spirit; teaching
them to observe all things [including water baptism]
which I have enjoined upon you."-~Iatt. 28: 19, 20,
Diaglott.
22 By that command Jesus authorized water baptism to be performed toward all who became his
disciples through the teaching activities of those
whom he sent forth as preachers of the gospel. His
faithful followers at once acted upon and in obedience to his authoritative command. Thus it came
that on the day of Pentecost, immediately after the
pouring out of the holy spirit began in fulfillment
of Joel 2: 28-32, the baptism in water of thousands
in the name of Jesus Christ took place. "Then they
that gladly received his word were baptized: and
the same day there were added unto them about
three thousand souls." This was in response to
Peter's exhortation to the multitude: "Repent, and
be baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins, and ve shall receive
the gift of the holy [spirit]. For the promise is unto
you, and to your children, and to all that are afar
off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call.
... Save yourselves from this untoward [perverse]
generation." (Acts 2: 37-41) The apostle Peter there
,;tated that if they accepted Jesus Christ as the
basis for God to forgive them theIr sins and were

baptized in water, then they would be in the way
to receive the baptism with the holy spirit. Christ
Jesus, having ascended- to heaven and having
received from the Father the promised holy spirit,
was the One who could baptize with the holy spirit;
and hence they must first be baptized in the name
of Christ J esus.-Acts 2: 32, 33.
21 Peter's exhortation to be baptized in Jesus'
name for the remission of sins is not to be understood as meaning that justification from sin is by
being immersed in water; nor as meaning that baptism in Jesus' name pictures the washing away or
cleansing of sins. It is to be remembered that Peter
was here addressing Jews and proselytes and was
using the first of the ''keys of the kingdom of heaven-'
to unlock to their understanding the l.."Ilowledge concerning their opportunities of entering into the
kingdom of heaven. (Acts 2: 5-10) The "seventy
weeks" of Jehovah's special favor to the natural
Jews had not then expired, but had yet three and
a half years to run. (Dan. 9: 24-27) Therefore Peter
exhorted the conscience-stricken Jews to confess that
they had sinned against and broken God's Ia",," covenant toward their nation, and especially in rejecting His Messiah, the Christ, and causing him to be
killed. But as Jews they could come back into God's
favor during this remaining time of his special
favor to Israel, only by exercising faith in Jehovah's
~Iessiah and receiving the remission or forgiveness
of their sins on the basis of that faith. They could
give a public expression of such faith in the Messiah
by being immersed in water in the name of .J esus
Christ. Thus they would symbolize their consecration
to Jehovah God through Christ. Their consecration
as a nation to God through Moses and the typical
passover lamb was no more valid, because the
Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, had come and died
as the antitypical passover Lamb and they had
turned him down. It was needful for them now to
make personal consecrations.

21 What commission did Jesus K1ve bls disciple, concermnl( baptt,m?
22 What did he thereby autborlze? lind on whnt OC<R'10n nnd witb
"hat "ords did Peter promptly put thIS CommlSSlOn into ettect?

23 Wby did Peter exbort the Jews to be baptized In Jesus' name (or
the ••mlsslon of s1ns? aDd wltb wbat benefit to tbem would they
be doing tbls?

IMMERSION TO DATE

H

ERE we are today, more than nineteen centuries removed from that Pentecostal day of
the -d~cent of God's spirit upon his faithful
'onsecrated ones. Among the readers of this maga"ine there are few natural Jews. The majority of
readers are Gentiles according to the flesh; and such
vere never in covenant relationship ,vith the Lord
jod by the law covenant made in Egypt and inaugu"ated by ~Ioses at 1Iount Sinai. Hence there is no
~s Jobn's baptism Dot ftttlno( lor Gentiles? and wben did wllter
,apt Ism begIn to be applied to tbem?

basis for such Gentiles to be immersed with "John's
baptism"; they have no sins to confess as commItted
against that covenant which was established through
Moses over the typical passover lamb. However,
when Jesus commanded his followers to 'go, make
disciples out of all the nations (the goyim, or
Gentiles), baptizing them and teaching them', it
meant that water baptism was not to be limited to
natural Jews, but was to be extended to the Gentiles
in God's due time. It turned out exactly so. Water
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baptism began to be applied to the Gentiles when
Jehovah God sent the apostle Peter to Caesarea to
preach the gospel to the Italian centurion, Cornelius,
and all his household.
S Even while Peter was preaching to the Gentiles
assembled at Cornelius' home the believing Gentiles
were baptized with the holy spirit, and they were
heard to "speak with tongues, and magnify God".
Did Peter think that such baptism with the holy
spirit was sufficient for those consecrated believing
GentilesT "Then answered Peter, Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which
have received the holy [spirit] as well as we (Jewish Christians] TAnd he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord." (Acts 10: 44-48) Let
it be noted, though, that the command was not for
them to be baptized for remission of sins against
the law covenant, for that covenant had never
applied to the Gentiles.
3 It is evident, therefore, that the baptism of the
Gentile believers was and is different from John's
baptism. 'What, then, did their immersion in water
symbolizeT Without question it symbolized the same
thing as it did in the case of the Lord Jesus. Peter
declared that Christ Jesus 'left us an example that
we should follow his steps'. (1 Pet. 2: 21) And as
to following in his footsteps, Jesus said: "If any
man will come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his (stake] daily, and follow me." (Luke
9: 23) That denial of self to follow Christ Jesus and
bear the burden of his reproaches even to the death
must certainly mean consecration to God according
to the likeness of Jesus' consecration. He began his
consecrated course at thirty years of age by being
immersed in water, and true believers and followers
of Him follow him also in respect of his example as
to the matter of water baptism.
4 Take note again that Jesus' baptism was not for
the remission of sins but was to symbolize his devotion to God and his absolute consecration to do the
",'ill of the Sovereign )'lost High God of the universe.
Likewise the water haptism of all those who tread
in his footsteps represents their consecration to J ehovah God to do His will now and ever thereafter, that
is, enrmore. That this is what distinguishes it from
J olm's haptism, there is the occurrence during Paul's
missionary journey to show. The book of the Acts
of the Apostles, chapter 19, records where certain
Gentiles at Ephesus had been immersed with John's
baptism but had failed to receive the holy spirit and
its gifts. Paul inquired as to their faith and understanding, and was informed that they had been bap:!.I>idPeter think that the baptism wtth the holy "plrlt made water
baptism unnecessary? and what prool have we In answer?
J. If not for remlaslon of sin, what has tbe baptism of Gentile
believers symbolised?
4. How does this av-ee wltb the meanlnlt of J .. Wl' baptism? and how
floe. Paul's treatment 01 Gentll.. at Ephesus furtber show this dis·
tlnctlon from John's bapUaID ?
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tized with John's baptism, by Apollos, it appears;
but they had never heard of any holy spirit. "Then
said Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism
of repentance, saying unto the people, that they
should believe on him which should come after him,
that is, on Christ Jesus. When they heard this, they
were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. And
when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the holy
[spirit] came on them; and they spake with tongues,
and prophesied. And all the men were about twelve."
-Acts 19: 1-7.
5 Thus, after they were baptized in water in Jesus'
name, then Paul laid his hands upon them and they
were baptized by Christ Jesus with the holy spirit.
This account shows, therefore, that the Gentiles are
treated on a different basis from the Jews of the
days of John the Baptist j and their consecration is
what is symbolized by the water baptism. They
undergo the water baptism to testify symbolically
that they are dedicated to do God's will, to be dead
henceforth to their own selfish will and its worldliness, and to be alive in entire devotion to God to
do his will now and forever. Even the natural-horn
Jews, since the seventy weeks of Jehovah's special
favor ended at the time of Cornelius' conversion, are
on the same basis with the natural-born Gentiles; as
Peter said: 'God there began to make no difference
between Jews and Gentiles.' (Acts 15: 7-9) "For
there is no difference between the Jew and the
Greek: for the same Lord over all is rich unto all
that call upon him." (Rom. 10: 12) "Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ
unto all and upon all them that believe: for there
is no difference: for all have sinned, and come short
of the glory of God." (Rom. 3: 22, 23) Therefore the
baptism in water of a Jew since the end of the
"seventy weeks" of exclusive Jewish favor must have
the same meaning now as in the case of baptism of
the Gentiles.
"INTO HiS NAME"'
I It is clear that for anyone to be baptized in water
now there are certain prerequisites, certain advance
steps such one must take. Certainly he must believe
in Jehovah God, that He is the only true and living
God and that he is the Rewarder of them that seek
him and show faith in him. (Heb. 11: 6) And he
must come to Jehovah God through Christ Jesus,
"the way, and the truth, and the life." (John 14: 6)
The very requirements that Jesus stated to his
apostles in connection with the baptizing of disciples
show that the condition prerequisite to being baptized in water is that one must have made a conse-

II. It Gentll.. are treated on a dUferent bUll from tbat of the
Jew. lubmlttlnc to John's b.pUlm, are Je.. s .tllI dealt with on a
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6. For one now to be bapllzed In water, wbat general requirements
must first be met, and how were these reqUirements Indicated In
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cration of himself wholly and completely to the Most
High God to do his will. Consider again Jesus' command: "Go ye therefore and disciple all the nations,
immersing them into the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the holy spirit; teaching them to
ob~erve all things whatsoever I myself have commanded you."-Matt. 28: 19, 20, Rotherham.
T As fully explained in the leading article on the
above text in the December 15, 1944, issue of this
magazine, baptism "into the name of the Father"
means that the baptized one must recognize that not
only is Jehovah the Father and Life-giver of all
who get life but He is the Supreme One of the universe; he is The Theocrat and it is not for us to
question but for us to obey his will; we are subject
to him and we must be obedient to him in all trust
and confidence. Being baptized into the name of the
Father must mean that we consecrated ourselves to
Jehovah God in recognition that He is the rightful
Owner and Exerciser of the universal domination
and he is the Highest Power and every creature
ought according to the fitness of things to be subject
to him and obey him. One can not be baptized validly
unless having and making a recognition of these
facts as to Jehovah's name, which name stands for
what he is.
s The one to be baptized cannot come to Jehovah
God on the basis of his own worthiness or righteousness. Our own righteousness and so-called "character
development" are as filthy rags in the sight of God.
We must be baptized, therefore, into the name of
the Son of God, namely, Jesus Christ. Baptism "into
the name of the Son" means that we have to recognize the fact that the Lord Jesus Christ is Jehovah's
Great Servant; that he is the One associated with
Jehovah in The Theocratic Government; and that
he is the Commander and Leader whom Jehovah
has given for his consecrated people to follow. (Isa.
55: 4) He is likewise our Redeemer and Ransomer,
and no man can come to the Father except throngh
him. We must also recognize that he is Jehovah's
Anointed King, clothed with royal authority in the
kingdom of heaven. To be baptized into the name of
the Son Jesus Christ means we are baptized in
recognition of these facts, and hence when we made
a consecration to God Jehovah we did it through
the worthiness of his exalted Son Jesus Christ and
also in his name and good offices.
~ Consecration" to God cannot be carried out in our
own strength. We must have the help of the spirit
or active force of Almighty God. Hence we are baptized "into the name of the holy spirit". That means
we are baptized unto a recognition of the fact that
1. What does belog baptised loto tbe oome of tbe Fatber meao?
, Wily must we be baptised Into tbe name of tbe Soo, aod what
Joes this mean!
) Wh)' must we be baptised loto the name of tbe boly oplrlt, and
.hat ooes this mean?

the holy spirit, the active force, proceeds from J ehovah God and by or through his Son Jesus Christ.
And that holy spirit is thus exercised for the accomplishment of Jehovah's will. When we are baptized
in water into the name of the holy spirit it means
we recognize the power of God and therefore consecrate ourselves to do, to act, and to speak in harmony
with the holy spirit or active force of God, and we
will not go contrary to the holy spirit nor blaspheme
against it. No; but ,ve will order our lives, as far
as possible, to serve, work and co-operate with God's
holy spirit. 'We pray to be filled with more and more
of his holy spirit and to be led by it, rather than
be led by our own selfish will or any other man's
will.-Luke 11: 13; Eph. 5: 18; Gal. 5: 16, 18; 6: S.
10 It becomes very apparent, now, that in view of
the meaning of being baptized into the name of those
three, one must be wholly conse!lrated to God before
one is immersed in water. Otherwise, water immersion does not mean a thing in the sight of God
except ignorance or hypocrisy. Unless one was baptized in water in symbol of an honest and intelligent
consecration to God through Christ Jesus he could
never receive the baptism with the holy spirit, which
baptism Jesus began on the day of Pentecost ten
days after ascending to God's right hand. Such
baptism with the spirit has been reserved for only
those followers of Christ Jesus who become members
of his body under him their Head. Concerning this
the apostle Paul writes in his epistle to the consecrated ones at Corinth who were members of Christ's
body, saying: "[For] the manifestation of the spirit
is given to every man [in the body] to profit withal.
... For as the [human] body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of that one body,
being many, are one body: so also is Christ. For
by one spirit are we all baptized into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond
or free; and have heen all made to drink into one
spirit. . . . Now ye are the body of Christ, and
members in particular."-1 Cor. 12: 7-27.
BAPTIZED WITH HOLY SPIRIT

Notably down to A.D. 1931, those consecrated
ones who have and who show the proof of being
made members of the "body of Christ" were baptized
in water to symbolize their consecration to God; and
God accepted them to be associated with Christ Jesus
in the heavenly kingdom. Therefore God justified
them graciously through faith in the shed blood of
Christ Jesus and accepted them to be sacrificed with
his Son in vindication of the name of Jehovah.
Hence he begot them of his spirit or life force to
11

10. (al Wbat, tbeo. doeo tblJl sbow must be ooe's position lo"ard God'
(bl Wbat other baptlom could not follow water baptlom unle,s one
bad taken tbill polJltloll, and wbeo did sucb baptism begin'
11. Till wben. In geDeral. baa sucb baptlom been to etreet' aod wbat
are tb. steps l_dlol UDto belnl baptised Into tbe body or Cbrist!
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become his spiritual sons, "heirs of God, and jointheirs with Christ." As such spiritual sons God
anointed them with his spirit to be his witnesses and
servants in Christ, and thus they were baptized by
his spirit into the body of Christ. That is to say,
the spirit of God to do his work is upon the entire
bod~ of Christ, immersing it in its entirety, and all
the members of the body are anointed through their
Head Christ Jesus. (1 John 2: 20,27) Such body
members must, if continually faithful to the end, be
united with their Head in heavenly glory, beyond the
life in the flesh.
11 Since Christ Jesus laid down his earthly life in
order to vindicate his heavenly Father's name, and
since he laid aside all things of this earth and J ehovah God begot him to the heavenly life, therefore
the baptism into the body of Christ means death with
him, the human nature being laid down for ever.
The apostle explains it to us, at Romans 6: 3-11,
saying: ''Know ye not, that so many of us as were
haptized into .J esus Christ were baptized into his
death? Therefore we are buried v,'ith him by baptism
into death: that like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by the ~lory of the Father, even so we also
should walk in newness of life. For if we have been
planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall
be also in the likeness of his resurrection: lmowing
this. that our old man is crucified with him, that the
body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not serYe sin. For he that is dead is freed
from sin. ~ow if we be dead with Christ, we believe
that we shall also li,e with him: knowing that Christ
being raised from the dead dieth no more; death
hath no more dominion over him. For in that he
died, he died unto sin once: hut in that he liveth,
he liveth unto God. Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, hut alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
13 The apostle Paul refers to this same baptism
into the body of Christ through the holy spirit, saying. at Galatians 3: 27,28: "For as many of you as
ha\'e been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for
ye are all one in Christ Jesus." Showing that it is
a baptism into the death of Christ, which must
finish up in actual death in each one's fleshly body
in vindication of God's name, the apostle writes to
the body members, saying: "And ye are complete
in him, which is the head of all principality and
power: . . . buried with him in baptism, wherein
also ye are risen with him through the faith of the
operation of God, who hath raised him from the

dead." (Col. 2: 10-12) Such baptism into death, under
tribulation that straitens one, is evidently what
Christ Jesus designated when he said: "But I have
a baptism to be baptized with; and how am I straitened till it be accomplished!" (Luke 12: 50) His
baptism in water at John's hands had already been
accomplished, but not so this baptism into death
under the fiery test of integrity toward God. Jesus
pointed to this same baptism into death when he
said to James and John, who were once disciples of
the Baptist and who had doubtless been baptized
in water by him, these words: "Can you drinl, the
cup which I drink' or undergo the immersion 'with
which I am being overwhelmed [immersed] '" When
thev answered 'Yes', Jesus said: ''You will drink
the' cup which I drink, and undergo the immersion
with which I am being overwhelmed (baptized]."
-Mark 10: 38, 39, Diaglott.
.. In harmony with such baptism into death, the
apostle Paul said he made it his goal to know
Christ, and "the power of his resurrection, and the
fellowship of his sufferings. being made conformable
unto his death". (Phil. 3: 10) For the like reason,
Paul spoke of those members of the body of Christ
as being ''baptized for the dead", that is to say, baptized to be dead ones with Christ Jesus in order that
in the resurrection of the dead they might live witb
him in the heavenly kingdom.-1 Cor. 15: 29:
2 Tim. 2: 11, 12.
u It is to the baptism with the holy spirit that
Ephesians 4: 4, 5 refers, saying: "There is one body,
and one spirit, even as ye are called in one hope
of your calling; one Lord, one faith. one baptism:'
The baptism is one in that all members of the body
of Christ partake of such baptism with the one spirit;
it is common to them all. This does not mean that
water baptism is not required and enjoined with
respect to those who become body members of Christ
and who are anointed with the spirit. True, the
apostle Paul does say: "Were ye baptized in [into]
the name of PaulT I thank God that I baptized none
of you, but Crispus and Gaius; lest any should say
that I had baptized in [into] mine own name. And
I baptized also the household of Stephanas : besides,
I know not whether I baptized any other. For Christ
sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel."
(1 Cor. 1: 13-17) But those words to the body members of Christ at the city of Corinth do not mean
that Paul saw that water baptism was wrong or no
longer proper and that he discontinued baptizing in
water and confined himself exclusively to preaching.
The facts are against such an arbitrary conclusion.

~lfect. what does baptism Irto Christ'. bOdy mean' and bow
does the apostle Paul state it at length In Romans 6: 3·11?
13 IIow does Paul refer to sucb haptlam at Galatians 3 and Coloa8lan. 2?
lind how do Jesus' words to his diSCIples sbow the tuting conn~ted
"ltll sucb baptism?

14 Wbat did PaUl therefore make hll lI:oan and wby did he &8Y
luchllke are "'baptize<! [or the dead"?
15 Since Paul oays ther. II "'one baIltlS1D " , doe. that mean water
baptllm Is not required? and do not his words at 1 Corlntlllans 1'13·11
prove It?
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18 The Acts, chapter 18, tells of Paul's coming to
Corinth and of the baptism of the above-named
Crispus. After spending more than a year and a
half at Corinth Paul left; and no direct record says
he ever got back (Acts 20: 1-3), but he wrote two
epistles to the congregation there. After leaving
Corinth, Paul came, in the course of his journey, to
Ephesus, from which city, certain authorities (Weymouth, Diaglott, Horne, Smith, etc.) believe, Paul
wrote his first epistle to the Corinthians, In spite
of what Paul said in that epistle, Acts 19: 1-7
narrates that Paul caused to be rebaptized the twelve
men at Ephesus who were formerly baptized nominally with John's baptism, this time "in the name
of the Lord Jesus".
U Still later Paul, when addressing the mob of
infuriated Jews at Jerusalem, was not ashamed to
confess the properness of water baptism but quoted
Ananias' words to Paul after his conversion, namely:
"And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized,
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the
Lord." (Acts 22: 16) "And he received sight forthwith, and arose, and was baptized," (Acts 9: 18)
There exists therefore no proof for the argument
of some that since the baptism of the spirit the baptism in water ceased to be of value and was dispensed
with by the apostles and the early church; but all
proof is the other way around, It is also manifest
that baptism into Christ's death and into his body
is not what is symbolized by the water baptism. It
being God who determines and wills whether the
consecrated one shall be baptized into Christ's body
as a spiritual son, the immersion in water must picture simply the being snLmerged into the will of
God, the consecration of the person to do God's will.

"OTHER SHEEP" BAPTIZED

Today, and particularly since 1931. the majority
of those who have come to the Lord Jesus Christ
the Good Shepherd and been baptized in water have
come indeed to do God's will concerning them. But
the facts that have developed since, and the Scriptures that have been unfolded since, show that these
thousands upon thousands of consecrated ones have
to this day not had any spiritual hope raised in
their hearts looking toward life in the spirit in
heaven. They are looking forward solely to life on
this earth under the Kingdom, and are eager by
God's grace to survive the battle of Armageddon
and, continuing obedient thereafter, never to die off
the earth. Plainly, the water immersion they underwent could not symbolize being baptized into Christ's
18

16 From wbere <lId Pall. write 1 Corinthians? and whllt action at sucb
place sho.... whetber 1 CorlnthlallJl 1 . 13-1 j means be quit water baptism 7
17 How <loes Paul's ad<lre... to tbe mob Ilt Jerusalem .nve further
r~f~f l?bnrl~~'~ ~·esaUt'i.·' :~3
~oes water bapti.m not B)'mbollze baptlsm
18 Wbat facts particularly .-Ince 1931 regarding baptized perBOU of
good-will show further the proper meaning of water baptism?
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body and hence into His death. It must picture their
consecration to the Most High God through Christ.
to be dead and buried to their own natural will and
to live in the future unto the doing of God's will,
following after Christ Jesus with the remnant of
his "little flock" of body members and doing the worl;:
now authorized to be done before Armageddon. The
question may well be asked: Such baptism of these
persons of go 0 d.will, who do not become members
of Christ's body, is it authorized and supported by
God's Word' Very evidently so!
18 At 1 Corinthians 10: 1, 2 it is written: "I would
not that ye should be ignorant, how that all our
fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through
the sea; and were all baptized unto Moses in the
cloud and in the sea." With the water cloud above
them and with the waters of the Red sea on either
side of them. the Israelites escaping from the Egyptian hosts were baptized unto or into Moses as Jehovah's mediator, the commander of His people, the
visible earthly representative of God. There is this
fact to note in this connection. When those Israelites
passed dryshod through the Red sea there was II
"mixed multitude" of non-Israelites of good-will with
them, and these attached themselves to Jehovah's
covenant people to worship and serve him with the
Israelites. (Ex. 12: 37, 38) Their being reported
thereafter with the Israelites in the wilderness
(Num. 11: 4) shows that this mixed multitude of
good-will also passed through the Red sea and were
under the cloud and hence were baptized unto ~Ioses
as visible head of Jehovah's typical organization on
earth, There, then, in type is to be found an argument and basis for the water baptism of the presentday "men of good-will", who were foreshadowed by
that "mixed multitude".
zo A like Scriptural basis arguing for the immersing of such good-will persons or "other sheep"
of the Lord is found in the circumstance of }ioah's
day, to which 1 Peter 3: 20, 21 refers. The eight
souls that were saved in the ark included the three
sons of ~ oah and their WIves. Referring to their
taklllg refuge in the ark and being enclosed therein
with Xoah and his wife, for salvation through the
flood, the apostle Peter explains: "And immersion,
a representation of this, now saves us; (not a putting
away of the filth of the flesh, but the seeking of a
good conscience towards God,) through the resur·
rection of Jesus Christ." (Diaglott) The seeking of
a good conscience toward God or the craving of a
conscience right with God is by making a complete
consecration of oneself to God and then seeking to
carry out such consecration. This consecration is
19. How do the c1~m-tancSll of th~ crossing of tbe Red .ea "1'1,
lIIoses furnisb an ariUlllent and basis tor ..ater baptism of Bucb good ".11
penOIlJl?
20. What c1reumatallce 1Jl connectlo:l with the flood of Noah'. day I.
tbere that arguet! In the Rme dIrection?
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what is symbolized by water immersion. Hence in
the taking shelter of Noah's sons and daughters-inlaw inside the ark subject to Noab we have another
Scriptural illustration which argues for the fitness
of water immersion on the part of those who become
the "other sheep" of the Greater Noah today,
Christ Jesus.
11 Salvation, of course, is not gained solely by
water baptism, as some would interpret the spurious
verse at ~Iark 16: 16 to mean, but is gained by
carrying out that which is symbolized by the water
baptism, namely, one's entire consecration to God
through faith in Christ Jesus. The baptized one must
continue faithful to God in the footsteps of the Son
of God to realize eventually eternal life. Thus he
must demonstrate by works of integrity the sincerity
of his faith in God and in his provided Redeemer,
Christ J estls.
U Water baptism, then, being understood to symbolize the believer's unreserved consecration of himself to God, who is there to say that water baptism
may not be practiced after the battle of Armageddon
under the thousand-year reign of Christ Jesus and
his body-members T Consecration to God will surely
be in order then for those on earth who desire to
gain everlasting life in the Paradise earth. The
bringing forth of those in the graves who have done
evil and who will come forth in a resurrection of
judgment will not mean their automatic consecration
to God. (John 5: 28, 29) "There shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and unjust"
(Acts 24: 15) ; and certainly the unjust are not con21 18 .ah'atlon gaIn.,.} .olel~ 0) Water baptlsm' and "hy'
22 SeelO!: tllat "ater bapu<m meaM "hat It doe., then how about
such a practice attH Armageddon nurlO!: ChrIst's reIgn?
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secrated to God. The malefactor who died on the
tree with Jesus, asking to be remembered by Him
in his kingdom, died not consecrated. Nor will he
come forth from the grave into the earthly Paradise
consecrated. (Luke 23: 39-43) He, and the other
unjust ones who come forth in the judgment resurrection, will have to determine whether to consecrate
to God and obey the King and Redeemer and thereby
gain life by keeping their consecration vows even
amid Satan's loosing at the end of the thousand
years.
IS Likewise, the children born after Armageddon
to the "great multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep"
who survive that battle and who thereafter carrV'
out the divine mandate to "be fruitful, and multipl~:,
and replenish the earth" will be obliged to make a
personal consecration to God through the King
Christ Jesus. They will have to fulfill such consecration, if they desire to attain to eternal life on
earth.-Gen. 1: 28; 9: 1,7.
U No more appropriate symbol of the unconditional consecration of all these ones to God could
there be than that symbol which the Son of God
himself performed at his being immersed in the
waters of Jordan. But whether or not during the
lOOO-year reign of Christ, baptism in water of those
consecrating to God by his King Christ Jesus is
valid and according to the will of God unto this day,
and until the antitypical flood of the battle of
Armageddon.-See The Watchtower, October 1,
1916, page 294.
23, How about the children born to the "great multitude" of Arrun
gedtlon 8urvt \"o",?
24 (a) Wh) doe. there appear to be no more appropriate symbol of
consecration? (b) TlIl when. at least. 1£ Inch Iymbol Yalld and accordln~
to God's ..ill?

QUESTIONS
HOSE who present themselves for water immersion should have the foregoing facts and
Scriptural understanding in mind as they
approach the one doing the immersing in water.
They should go to this meaningful baptism seriously,
not in a jocular frame of mind. \Vhen Jesus went
to be baptized of John the Baptist, he was very
prayerful-minded; he wa~ grave and serious, as
shown in the record at Luke 3: 21.
As the candidates give themselves to be immersed
in wl\ter, let them bear in mind that they have
previously given themselves in whole and unlimited
consecration to God through his Son Jesus Christ,
to be dead and buried to their own natural wills
and to live thereafter a new life through the doing
of the divine will with the help and guidance of His
holy spirit. Noone can determine whether any of
those being immersed since 1931 may in time be
begotten by God's spirit to become one of his spirit-

T

ual sons called with the heavenly calling, therehy
taking the plac~ of one who proves unfaithful and
unworthy of a place in the heavenly kingdom with
Christ Jesus.
Before the immersion by the administrator, there
are proper questions to be asked of the candidates
and to be answered affirmatively. The substance of
such questions should be as follows:
Have you recognized yourself as a sinner and
needing salvation from Jehovah God' and have you
acknowledged that this salvation proceeds from IIlm
and through his Ransomer Christ Jesus'
On the basis of this faith in God and in his
provision for redemption, have you consecrated
yourself unreservedly to do the will of God henceforth as that will is revealed to you through Christ
Jesus and through God's Word as His holy spirit
makes it plain'
Those answering Yes to both of these questions
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are worthy, in the light of the Holy Scriptures, to
be received and immersed in water. It is pleasing
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unto God and according to his will and is also commanded by him that such ones be thus baptized.

WHY WE QUOTE THE BmLE

W

HY do Jehovah's witnesses quote the BibleT The
answer is, because the Bible is the Word of God
and is the truth. The people living on earth prior
to the time of Moses did not use or quote from a Bible.
Why not T Because Moses himself wrote the first five books
of the Bible at the dictation of Jehovah God. Prior to that
time God had communicated with his faithful men on earth
by and through his angels, spirit creatures. (Gen. 18: 1-33;
19: 1, 15) God spoke to Moses by his angel and gave him
instruction what he should do when he left his father-inlaw's home and went back to Egypt. Just before :Moses'
people, the Israelites, left Egypt, God made a covenant
with them, and he used IIIoses as spokesman and mediator
for that purpose. When the Israelites or Hebrews reached
Mount Sinai after leaving Egypt, God there confirmed his
covenant with them, giving to them his fundamental law
written on two tablets of stone. Through ~Ioses he also
delivered to them his various statutes. God commanded
:Moses what to write, and ~Ioses wrote as he was commanded; and thus came into existence the first five books
of the Bible as arranged at present.
The Bible record shows that Jehovah God created man
in his own image and likeness and that He made the earth
for the habitation of man, and that he instructed the first
man what he should do in order to maintain his integrity
and proper standing before the Lord God. Satan the Devil
rebelled against God, and later a horde of wicked angels
with him; which crowd of wicked ones thereafter
assaulted mankind to turn them away from God and to
destroy them thereby. It is only reasonable that God would
give to the obedient men who had withstood the Devil His
own word, that they might be guided in the rIght way.
This God did by his angels or messengers, for a time; and
then in his mVD due time he caused his faithful servants
to make a written record of his message to mankind, which
is called "the Bible". God has preserved it since for the
benefit of those who desire to know ,vhat is right. ~Ioses
was wholly devoted to the Lord God, and God chose him
to write the books of the Bible that first appear. Thereafter
other faithful servants of the Lord wrote portions of the
Bible as God commanded them and dictated to them. One
of those faithful sen-ants wrote: "The spirit of the LORD
spake by me, and his word was in my tongue." (2 Sam.
23: 2) Another, the apostle Peter, gave further testimony
as to the inspiration of the Bible, saying that holy men
of God, that is, men devoted to God, spoke as they were
moved by His holy spirit. (2 Pet. 1; 21) Hence Jesus
Christ freely quoted the Bible.
Some men say: "I do not believe there is an Almighty
God, and hence I do not believe the Bible." Such men
cannot see and understand the truth and are wholly
ignorant of man's relationship to the Creator. The Devil
has made men mentally blind; and this he has done lest
the truth should shine into their minds. (2 Cor. 4: 4) A
sane and reasonable man, by merely looking about him

and observing the things that exist, must know that there
is a great Creator, who made all things that are visible;
and that great Creator is revealed as the Almighty God
and Framer of all things with wisdom beyond the penetration by man. One who does not believe God could never
understand the truth, but must remain in darkness. It
is written, and here we quote from Hebrews 11: 6; ''But
without faith it is impossible to please him [God]; for
he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that
he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." The
man who says there is no Creator is a fool; and we cite
our readers to Psalm 14: 1 on that. If a man puts himself
in the fool class, that shows he is completely under the
control of the Devil, who is man's worst enemy.
God does not force man to believe the truth, which truth
is in His Word. He puts the truth before man and permits
man to exercise his own desire and to accept it or not.
God is light, figuratively speaking; and he it is who covers
himself with light. (1 John 1; 5; Ps. 104: 2) His light of
truth is not given to those who serve the Devil; and that
is shown by the fact that the wicked angels of the Devil
are restrained in darkness, unable to fathom God's purpose.
''Light is sown for the righteous." (Ps. 97: 11) The man
who delights himself in the law of God and strives to walk
righteously is a man who walks in the light and is blessed.
-Ps. 1: 1,2.
The Bible was not written for fools, nor is this magazine
published for the benefit of fools. The Bible was written
and given to man for his aid and guidance, that such man
of good-will and good purpose might be fully advised as
to the right way to go and that he might stay on the side
of God and refuse to serve the Devil. Hence 2 TImothy
3: 16, 17 reads: "All scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of
God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good
works." This magazine attempts to put the Bible in a simple
way before the people who want to know the truth. It IS
not expected that it will be appreciated or used by others.
The Scriptures contain the Word of God, and the same
are true and are the proper guide for the man who wants
to know and to do what is right. "Thy word is a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path. Thy word is true
from the beginning; and every one of thy righteous judgments endureth for ever. I rejoice at thy word, as one that
findeth great spoil. I hate and abhor lying: but thy law
do I love."-Ps. 119: 105, 160, 162, 163.
Jesus, the perfect One, testified concerning God's Word
as written in the Bible we quote, and he said: "Thy word
is truth." (John 17: 17) Let no man conclude, however,
that the mere owning of the Bible or an occasional reading over its texts is sufficient to enable him to be wise.
Many persons say: "I have the Bible and know what it
teaches." And yet they are entirely ignorant of what it
contains, and of the meaning thereof. The Bible is the
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greatest storehouse of knowledge and wisdom. A man who
desires to know the truth must study the Bible and thus
study to show himself approved to God. He must not be
ashamed to acknowledge to all that all good things proceed
from the Almighty God. (2 Tim. 2: 15) In this respect
a meek person is at an advantage. A meek person is honest
in his desire to learn; and if such a man applies himself
to God's appointed way he is certain to learn; as it is
written: "The meek will he guide in judgment: and the
meek will he teach his way. All the paths of the LORD are
mercy and truth unto such as keep his covenant and his
testimonies."-Ps. 25: 9, 10.
Many religious clergymen deny the Bible. And why'
Because they are not men of God, but are on the Devil's
side. All "higher critics", so called, are in this class. Such
men are wise in their own conceits and desire to shine in
the eyes of other men and have the honor and praise which
properly belongs to the Almighty God. Thus they show
themselves in the Devil's company. They possess worldly
wisdom; as it is written: "For it is written, I [God] will
destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing
the understanding of the prudent. Where is the wise T
where is the scribe' where is the disputer of this world'
hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world'
Because the foolishness of God is wiser than men; and
the weakness of God is stronger than men."-1 Cor.
1: 19, 20, 25.
The opinion of a man is of no value whatsoever if that
opinion expressed is contrary to the Word of God and
cannot therefore be backed up by proper quotations from
the Bible. If :rou follow the teachings of men you are
certain to remain in darkness. All men are by nature
imperfect, and men grow in knowledge and wisdom only
when they seek to know and to do the will of God. For
that reason the man who denies the Bible as the inspired
Word of God is a foolish person, whether that man be
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a clergyman or chimney sweeper. To trust in the opinion
of man is folly and leads to certain destruction. To quote
Psalm 146: 3: "Put not your trust in princes, nor in the
son of man, in whom there is no help." But to learn of
and trust in and follow God's direction leads to life and
happiness. "Trust in the LoRD with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths." (Prov.
3: 5, 6) "And this is life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent." (John 17: 3) If a man desires to know the truth,
he must then prove all things by the Word of God, which
is true, and must hold fast that which is in harmony with
the Word of God. All things else are on the side of man's
enemy, Satan the Devil.-l Thcss. 5: 21.
The Devil is the prince of darkness, and he puts forth
his best endeavors to keep the people in ignorance of the
truth and, therefore, to hold them in darkness. Why do
religious leaders, the clergymen, including the Roman
Catholic "princes of the church", try to keep the people
from studying and understanding the Bible' Why have
they instructed the people of their congregations to refuse
to read anything that explains the Bible' Why do they
tell the people to destroy books, and magazines, such as
this one, that present the Bible view as far as possible'
The answer is, Because they are the agents and representatives of the Devil, whether they are aware of that
fact or not. That must be so, because he who is not for
the Lord is against him; for which we quote Jesus at
Matthew 12: 30. For selfish reasons they desire to keep
the people in ignorance, so that the clerg)' may hold the
people in subjection to them, and may receive the honor
and plaudits of the people, and, not least of all, may
collect the financial support that comes by reason of the
influence they have over the people, whereby they are
able to make merchandise of them.

SAMUEL, ZEALOUS FOR THEOCRACY
ERFECT rule emanates from Jehovah nod alone. He
is the great Theoerat. Hence any other form of
government falls far short of the perfection of true
Theocratic rule. Monarchies, democracies, dictatorships,
none of them compare with Theocracy. Mankind in general
today have lost sight entirely of such a God·directed
government in theIr confused clamor for various orders
of man rule. Even the imposing pile of human failures in
government that has accumulated down through the centuries of history does not shoek them into sensibility, but
in these "1ast days" the same generation wades through
its second bloody world war in pursuit of the same will-o'the-wisp that so completely eluded them following World
War I. But many are realistic enough to look beyond the
rosy promises of politicians and see the many divisive
forces at work which doom postwar unity even before
global war's end, and they wonder. Let such turn their
hopes and energies from man rule and demon rule to
Jehovah's Theocracy, and be zealous for it. Let them be
as zealous for it as was the prophet Samuel.

P

Samuel's birth was in answer to a fervent prayer of
his mother Hannah, which vowmaking prayer consecrated
him to lifelong service of the Theocrat. He never deviated
therefrom. As soon as he was weaned Hannah took him
from his birthplace in Ramah northward to the tabernacle
at Shiloh, there to leave him with high priest Eli (1 Sam.
I: 11, 19-28) Samuel's ministry came at a cruCIal time, at
a time when worship of Jehovah was at a low ebb in Israel.
Eli and his sons did not fulfill their priestly duties, and
the baseness of his sons in particular turned many from
Jehovah's service. Burning zeal for Theocracy was wanting.
As a result, "the word of Jehovah was rare in those days;
there was no widely spread vision." (1 Sam. 3; 1, Am. Stan.
Ver., margin) There was no full revelation and widespread
teaching of Jehovah's word to the people. But with Samuel's
rise a new force pervaded Israel. Here was one whose zeal
for Theocratic order made him usable to God, and this
third chapter of First Samuel discloses him receiving an
"open vision" from the Lord. It was a message of doom
against the iniquitous house of Eli. Ever thereafter Jehovah
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was with Samuel, and throughout the length and breadth
of the land of Israel he was recognized as the prophet
of Jehovah.-l Sam. 3: 2·21, Am. Stan Ver.
The next incident wherein Samuel figured prominently
is recorded in the seventh chapter. Many years have passed.
The ark had been located for twenty years at Kirjathjearim, whither it had been brought after its seven-month
captivity by the Philistines. Israel lamented after the Lord,
and Samuel bid them to put away the heathen gods they
worshiped and turn to Jehovah. Israel obeyed, and Samuel
called an assembly in l\1izpeh. The Philistines, being good
religionists and demon-worshipers, opposed such freedom
of worship of Jehovah. With their fanatical religious ire
fully aroused, they moved against the Israelites to do
battle. The Israelites beseeched Samuel, "Cease not to cry
unto the LORD our God for us, that he ,viII save us." And
"Samuel cried unto the LORD for Israel; and the LORD
heard him". Jehovah thundered forth destruction from
heaven upon the hated Philistine oppressors, and Israel
joined in the victory fight and smote the confused and
terrified enemy hosts.-1 Sam. 7: 8-11.
Jehovah heard Samuel. This fits well with Samuel's name,
which means "heard of God; name of God; appointed of
God". In further appropriateness to his name, Samuel
honored God's name and Theocratically recognized his ap·
pointment as judge and prophet as being of God. The Israelites also recognized this latter fact. Apparently the blow
Jehovah delivered against the Philistines was a crushing
one. It seemed to put them in full rout, and touched off a
campaign of liberation of Israelite cities. (1 Sam. 7: 13, 14)
The occasion was also a turning point in Israel's life, in that
they had abandoned their worship of demon gods. Samuel
served zealously and tirelessl~' to keep them informed on
Theocratic order. It appears that as a servant to his
brethren he had mapped out a route to follow in covering
the territory of Israel. "He went from year to year in
circuit to Beth-el, and Gilgal, and Mizpeh, and judged
Israel in all those places. And his return was to Ramah;
for there was his house; and there he judged Israel; and
there he built an altar unto the LORD."-VSS. 16, 17.
In his old age the most momentous event of Samuel's
life occurred. It was one which grieved him greatly, for
it meant a rejection of Theocratic rule on the part of the
people. His sons did not walk in his ways, but took brIbes
and perverted justice when he made them judges over
Israel. The people had no confidence in them, and they
had no confidence in the Lord to raise up a suitable successor to the aging Samuel. So the elders of Israel gathered
unto Samuel in Ramah and demanded: "Make us a king
to judge us like all the nations." They preferred a monarchy
to a Theocracy. Samuel was displeased and distressed, but
Jehovah pointed out to him: "They have not rejected thee,
but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over
them." Thereafter Samuel by inspiratlOn foretold the
manner of king theirs would be. It was a picture of loss
of freedom and regimentation and taxation, and ultimately
of bitter crying unto the Lord because of the king. Nevertheless, the people were set in the evil purpose. They wanted
man rule; they were to have it, with all the sorrows and
miseries it entailed.-l Sam. 8: 1-22.
Thereafter Samuel met Saul, conversed with him, dined
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with him, and walked abroad with him. Jehovah indicated
Saul as Israel's first king. Hence, "Samuel took a vial of
oil, and poured it upon his head, and kissed him, and said,
Is it not because the LoRD hath anointed thee to be captain
over his inheritanceT" (1 Sam. 10: 1) This was Saul's first
anointing. Public announcement of Saul's kingship came
shortly thereafter. Samuel called an assembly in Mizpeh.
With the introductory remarks that they had rejected
Jehovah, the God who had saved them from all their
adversities, and demanded a human king, they were told
to present themselves before the Lord by tribes and thousands and families and individuals. By lot the tribe of
Benjamin was chosen, and the elimination continued till
Saul was indicated as king. The people rejoiced and shouted
over the unhappy event, a rejection of Theocratic rule.
After a victory by Saul over the Ammonites an assembly
to renew the kingdom was called by Samuel. He made them
witness to the fact that he had defrauded none. Also he
said, "Behold, my sons are with you." This scems to intimate
that, unlike Eli, Samuel did not retain his sons in public
service when they proved unfit, but put them back in the
rank and file of the people. He further told them that if
they and their king obeyed God, then blessings would
follow, but if not, woe unto you! He then demonstrated
to them the evil of their request for a king: "Is it not
wheat harvest to dayT I will call unto the LoRD, and he
shall send thunder and rain; that ye may perceive and
see that your wickedness is great, which ye have done
in the sight of the LORD, in asking you a king. So Samuel
called unto the LORD; and the LORD sent thunder and rain
that day: and all the people greatly feared." (1 Sam. 12: 2,
14-18) Rain in wheat harvest was rare indeed, nothing short
of miraculous.
Samuel's next meeting with Saul was to announce Jehovah's rejection of him as king, only two short years of
his reign having elapsed. The kingdom would not continue
in the house of Saul. (1 Sam. 13: 1, 8-15) The rejection
is strengthened later at the time of another act of disobedience on the part of Saul. On that occaSlOn Samuel
himself rectifies the wrong by having King Agag of the
Amalekites brought forth. Agag came mincingly, and said:
"Surely the bitterness of death is past." But Samuel was
not one to "let bygones be bygones" when it constituted a
violation of God's law. He "hewed Agag in pieces before
the LORD in Gilgal", and left the mangled remains lying
there as a testimony to the wicked Saul. Samuel never
went to see Saul again, though that one did come to see
Samuel with intent to injure one who had fled to Samuel
for proteetion.-l Sam. 15: 1-35; 19: 19-24.
In between these two rejections of Saul Samuel is
instructed by the Lord to anoint another in the disobedient
king's place. On that occasion Samuel learned that Jehovah
does not judge as does man, by the outward appearance,
but that the Almighty looks upon the heart. The children
of Jesse pass befo~ Samuel, and lastly the youngest, the
shepherd lad DaVld, appears: "Arise, anoint him: for
this is he," Jehovah commands. "Then Samuel took the
horn of oil, and anointed him in the midst of his brethren:
and the spirit of the LORD came upon David." Thus
Samuel was privileged to anoint the second king of Israel,
but the first king of the typical Theocracy; for it was
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with the reign of the beloved David that Israel as a kingdom became typical and pictorial of The Theocracy with
Christ Jesus as King.-1 Sam. 16: 7, 12, 13.
Samuel, in anointing David, was not seditious against
Saul. Saul was seditious against Theocracy, which Samuel
always supported, regardless of individuals. He was used
by the Lord to write probably the first twenty-four chapters
of 1 Samuel. First and Second Samuel were originally one
book in Hebrew manuscripts, and it was probably completed
by Nathan and Gad. (1 Chron. 29: 29 j 1 Sam. 10: 25)
Samuel was the first of the regular succession of prophets,
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and probably founded, and certainly headed, a school of
prophets. (1 Sam. 19: 20; Acts 3: 20-24) He died at the
place of his birth, Ramah, and was buried there with great
lamentation. (1 Sam. 25: 1; 28: 3) His zeal for the Theocracy makes him an example to follow and qualifies him for
a position as prince in the "new earth" under Theocratic
rule. (Hebrews 11: 32) Wise persons today will not fall
in with widespread clamor for a ''Iring'' or form of man
rule and thus reject God as King over them, as did the
Israelites long ago. To the contrary, they will reject postwar
makeshifts and human experiments in government and
accept Jehovah's Theocracy.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
BACK-CALLING AND BOOK STUDIES (ENGLAND)

"Just before the London convention I came in contact
with a lady to whom I lent a book Children. Calling back
upon her a week later, I was asked whether she could not buy
the book; to which I replied, Yes. I called again the following week, but was told that the lady had 'closed the book'
because she had read in it that the dead are dead and not
alive somewhere else. I immediately tried to explain, but
was not successful. I promised to call the next week with
the Children Questions booklet, in order to study with her
the page in question and let the Bible give the answer. This
was indeed a great success. The lady has now arranged for
aNew lVorld book study in her home, and has actually been
out with the printed cards, inviting her neighbors to the
study. Already two of her neighbors are attending, and
we are looking forward to shortly having a group study
established."
"A few weeks ago I met a lady on the house-to-house
work who, although well disposed, could not then spare
time to listen, as it was dinnertime. I suggested calling back
at a more opportune time, this being arranged for the following Wednesday afternoon. On my return a book study
was commenced, and this was carried on for several weeks,
the lady showing very great interest in the organization.
August we immediately invited her to come with us to London. She expressed a keen desire to come for the three days
of convention, although this would mean bringing her young
baby only nine months old with her. In the meantime she
had been witnessing to all her 'in-laws', with the resUlt
that her young brother-in-law also arranged to attend the
Assembly. She certainly enjoyed every minute in London
and inquired about immersion in water. At the Assembly
she shared for the first time in the witness work. This shows
the value of the book study, because all this took place within two and a half months of her first contact."
"WE CONTACTED THE LADY (BRITAIN)

at one of our New World studies. This lady, who lives
on an isolated farm on the fells, arranged to attend the
study at her auntie's whilst in town. She asked many
questions and took all the new literature we had with us.
We arranged to call at her home the following week.
After a strenuous ride we arrived at the farm, to find the
lady was all prepared and had also invited some of her
friends in to join the discussion. Finding she had some
fairly recent literature, we asked her how she had obtained

it, seeing she had not been in touch with J. w's for a
considerable number of years. She replied that after hearing
J. w's had been to the nearest village, she visited some of
the villagers and took any literature the party didn't ~ant.
We had a lively discussion, many questions being asked,
and the lady literally drinking in the truths. To a Church
of England person present she declared: 'In future I shall
study my Bible instead of attending church.' She is hoping
that her husband and two daughters will become more
interested; meanwhile she intends to gain all the knowledge
she can, so that she too can be one of Jehovah's witnesses."
HOW PERSEVERANCE WON (PENNSYLVANIA)

"I am a car-driver of a group, one of whom placed a
bound book. Later he made the back-call. The people were
very kind, but he could not start a book study. Another
of the group tried, but also failed. I realized it was my
responsibility to try. I took the phonograph and 'Fill the
Earth' lecture and played it for them. I asked how they
enjoyed it. They said: 'All right.' I told them I would
come the next week, for they might have questions by that
time. I went, taking 'The Truth Shall Make You Free'
question booklet with me. Yes, I spent an hour with them,
studying the book. I asked: 'Could I spend an hour like
this every week with you T' The lady answered: 'Oh, then
the others will be fussing agaIn!' 'Who? the neighbors!'
'Yes.' I compared Noah's time with Armageddon, explained
the Kingdom condition, and told her our responsibility to
get into that kingdom: 'Shall we obey God or menT Shall
I come next Tuesday evening and tell you more about this
at no cost to you T' 'Yes, then we'll tell you whether you
should continue.' The following week when I got there I
found them sitting around the table each having a Bible,
waiting for me. Next week the same thing happened. The
third week it snowed 80 much that I was afraid to go. The
Lord spurred me on, and again they were waiting for me.
The daughter, who had stayed home from work because
of the weather, took part in the study and even asked
questions. I had loaned them two books for the study. The
oldest son asked: 'Can I buy this book I' 'You may have
them both on a contribution of 5Oc; then you can study
during the week.' He contributed for his, and the lady
contributed for the girl's book. The back-call is now quite
interesting. This past week a younger son stayed home to
attend the study, and also accepted the book to study
through the week."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chlldren." • 1111111" 54:.1).

~reat

TltE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginnmg of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human aa the man Jesus and
mffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frults of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness m the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that sUlVlve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
lIIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishu Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WllL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
mitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is whoUy and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not mdulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to persoruWues.
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"THEOCRATIC SERVANTS" TESTllIlONY PERIOD

MEMORIAL CELEBRATION

The testimony periods of 1945 have opened up with the "TheocratIc Servants" Testimony Penod, durlDg thIS month of February.
This is also the seeond month of the special campaign to
obtain more subscriptions for the TheocratIC magazIne The Watchtower. The attractive campaign offer will therefore contInue to be
extended by all TheocratIc servants, namely, a year's subscnption
for this magazlDe, together Wlth a prelIllum of a bound book and
a booklet, all on the contrIbutIOn of the regular subSCrIptIOn rate,
which is $1.00. Where pOSSible, "The Kingdom 18 at Hand" should
be the premium book offered. DurIng this Testimony PerIod the
new booklet One World, One Gowrn",ent 18 bemg released, and
this should be the premIUm booklet. ThIS midWInter month should
not be let retard the Watchtower campaign because of cold and
storm, but countermeasures should be arranged to keep on pressing
this imp~rtant educatIOnal effort. We are anXIous to help all who
want to serve the great Theocrat by a part in this gospel-preaching
work, and we urge those without contact with local service groups
to write in for necessary references. One important item not to be
overlooked ill to fUl in report slips on the month's work.

The time to celebrate the Memorial this year is after 6 p.m ,
Standard Time, on Wednesday, March 28. At an agreed hour, let
each company assemble on that night, and the anomted one~ thereof partake of the emblems, their compalllons the "other sheep"
being present as observers. Before the MemOrIal emblems are partaken of, let a competent brother deliver a brief dIScourse extemporaneously or read paragraphs selected from past Watchtower
articles on the Memorlal to those assembled. Since the brealung of
bread and drinking of wine both symbolize the death in which
Chnst's body-members share, both the bread and the wine should
be served together at partaking, the bread bemg unleavened and
the wine red. Most certainly Jesus and his disciples used red wIDe
to correspond with his blood poured out in death, and we should
harmonize with them. Let all companies or groups report thell'
celebration, showing both the total attendance and partakers.

~ATCHTOWER"STUD~

Week of March 18: "The Kingdom Sabbath and Its Lord,"
11 1-21 inclUllive, The Waechtower February 15, 1945.
Week of March 25: "The Kingdom Sabbath and Ita Lord,"
11 22-43 inclusive, The Waecheower February 15, 1945.

USB RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of yonr
Walchtower subBcription should be fUled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servanta in the companies, and individuals, when sending
in renewals for Th, Watchtower, should always use these blanks.
By fUling in these renewal blanks you are IlllBUred of the continuation of your Walclllower from the time of expiration, and with·
out delay. It will also be a great help If yon Slgn your nsme Unlformly, and note any recent ehange of address, on the renewal slip.
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THE KINGDOM SABBATH AND ITS LORD
"The Son of man is Lord even of the sabbath day."-Matt. 12:8.

EHOVAH God, the Creator of this earth, found
great refreshment on the seventh day of his
creative period. The six preceding days of continual creative activity had not wearied or fagged
him, so that he needed to halt, rest up and recuperate.
"Hast thou not known T hast thou not heard T The
everlasting God, Jehovah, the Creator of the ends
of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary; there is
no searching of his understanding. He giveth power
to the faint; and to him that hath no might he
increaseth strength."-Isa. 40: 28,29, Am. Stan. Ver.
2 There must, then, be a reasonable explanation
of Jehovah's being refreshed, when he states: "In
six days the LORD made heaven and earth, and on
the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed."
(Ex. 31: 17) His resting was because he had brought
to pass his creative work as he had purposed, and
hence he ceased from his creative work as respects
the earth. At such height of accomplishment it was
that he surveyed his finished work; and "God saw
every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was
very good". (Gen. 1: 31) For such reason, then, J ehovah God could feel refreshed, that is, he could enjoy
the exhilarating pleasure of having accomplished his
will. At that time, he tells us, "the morning stars
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for
joy." (Joh 38: 4-7) What a joy must have been God's
own as he saw brought to a finished state his creative work that so delighted his heavenly sons and
caused them to sing his praises! They acknowledged
him as the Universal Sovereign, the Master and
Owner of all He surveyed.
a Why did the Creator divide up the time of creative worl, into six days T And did be consider that
the number six marked a complete cycle of time or
a complete round of conditions and developments'
Or just when did he consider the great time period
with regard to our earth as completed and come to
the full T Showing that be did not stop with six

J

1. Wbat was tbe Creator'. penonal experience on tbe aennth day of
tbe creau.-e perIod 1
2. Wbat Is the rea.onaDle explanation or the erpreaelon that Be "w..

epochs, his divine Record says: "Thus the heavens
and the earth were finished, and all the host of
them. And on the seventh day God ended his work
which he had made; and he rested on the seventh
day from all his work which he had made. And God
blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because
that in it he had rested from all his work which God
created and made." Because rest sometimes carries
the thought of laying off and taking it easy for
bodily recovery, the modern translation (SmithGoodspeed) of Genesis 2: 1-3 reads better in saying: "Thus the heavens and the earth were finished.
and all their host. On the seventh day God brought
his work to an end on which he had been engaged,
desisting on the seventh day from all his work in
which he had been engaged. So God blessed the
seventh day, and consecrated it, because on it he
had desisted from all his work, in doing which God
had brought about creation." It must be that only
as regards our earth did Jehovah desist from creative activity, having finished his work to the extent
desired. It is neither reasonable nor Scnptural to
think he halted operations as respects all the rest
of his universe.
• The "seventh day" on which God desisted from
his work toward this planet is not to be understood
as a 24-hour day. T·his seventh day stands related
to the preceding six days of creation; and all the
evidence is to the effect that all of those six days
were much longer than 24 hours each; in fact, th~y
were great periods of time thousands of years long.
Just consider the following physical fact:
G During the flood of Noah's time it took forty days
and nights of continuous rainfall for the water
canopy to be dissolved that had been enveloping the
earth and revolving about it. That water canopy was
but the last of the great rings of vaporizable matter
that the terrific heat of the molten earth had caused
to be thrown off and to ascend to the skies and form
stupendous rings. One outside the other, all these
rings encircled the earth at the equator like wheels

retreRbed" ?

4. Why, mdent1y, I. the "MTentb day" not a 24-bour day?
Ii. How long w.. the ralnlaU In Noah'. day? and bow bad the natural
condition. been boilt Dr for auc:b a thing?

3. <a) How do we know tbat Jehovah did not coDBIder tbe e1x day. . .
belli!: the complete cyclE of developments' (b) In what r~t did be
desist from all hi. work on tbe seventb day?
III
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within wheels. In the course of creation, by the con- Scriptures make it plain that God's "seventh dDs'
trolling power of the Creator, these rings fell one is longer than frolD sunset to sunset, just as till'
after another toward the earth and spread out over word day could not mean a 24-hour period when
it like swaddling bands. They were later precipitated Genesis 2: 4 says: "These are the generations of the
heavens and of the earth when they were created, in
to earth's surface in devastating deluges.
the day that Jehovah God made earth and heayen."
e It was on the second creative day that "God said,
Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, (Am. Stan. Ver.) According to the Scriptures tIlE'
and let it divide the waters from the waters. And "seventh day" is still continuing on the part of the
God made the firmament, and divided the waters Creator, Jehovah God.
I Seeing that the day has been marked b, the
which were under the firmament [or expansion]
from the waters which were above the firmament: rebellion of the great sabbath-breaker, the De,ii, anli
and it was so". (Gen. 1: 6, 7) If it took forty days by the invasion of sin and death among the rank~
for the waters of the last remaining ring aloft above of men and thereby great reproach has been heaped
the firmament to be deluged down upon this globe, upon Jehovah's holy name, how, then, has God
in what must have been a swift descent, then it must blessed and sanctified this dav' In this way: At th('
haye taken a much longer time for those vaporizable beginning of the "day" Jehovah blessed it, pronouncelements to be raised from the seething earth to ing it good and to his glory and for the benefit of
the sides to form the many vast rings, rings like those faithful creatures. At its ending in His due timp
encircling the planet named "Saturn". How many of the "day" will likewise be blessed, for the cursed
such rings were precipitated to the earth as global conditions will then be entirely removed. He sanctideluges during the second creative day the Bible fied or consecrated this "day" to his holy purpose.
does not disclose. It does indicate, however, that in that from its very beginning he ordained that it
the second day and the other working days were each should vindicate him as the Creator of that which
of seven thousand years' duration, because the is good and as the Maintainer and Preserver of
seventh day, on which God desisted or rested and such. And the end of this "seventh day" will vet
was refreshed, is likewise seven thousand years long. prove that his original purpose in creating this ea~tll
Hence, man being created toward the close of the and putting man upon it has not been thwarted but
sixth day, he was put upon this earth toward the has been gloriously realized in proof of his Godship.
end of 42,000 years of earth's preparations. So the his supremacy and his all-power. By the end of thi~
grand cycle of seven "days" adds up to 49,000 years. "seventh day" the earth will be a beauteous paradise.
The Bible time-schedule indicates that slightly more everywhere like the garden of Eden. It will be fillerl
than a thousand years of this great cycle remains with righteous human creatures all in harmonv with
the Creator and acting as his representati;es in
yet to be run.
having dominion over the birds and fishes and othel
DAY CONSECRATED
living things which creep about upon the earth.
Hence this very fact that Jehovah blessed and sanc·
T The particular Hehrew word used at Genesis
2: 1-3 which is translated "rested" is the word tified this "seventh day" proves that the "end of thr'
sha-biith', from which the word siib'bath is drawn. world", of which his Word speaks, does not mean
Certain religiomsts insist that there at the very and could not mean the destruction of this earth I\'
.
beginning of man's creation God fastened the globe and the starrv heavens above.
• The foregoing f~cts are not meaning to say that
sabbath-day law upon his human creatures; and they
call Genesis 2: 1-3 to their aid as proof. Let such Jehovah God did not in process of time establish by
religionists and all others note that the "day" which law a 24-hour sabbath-day toward certain men o~
God blessed and sanctified or consecrated hack there earth. He did enjoin such a sabbath observance;
was not a 24-hour day. It was and is the "seventh but toward whom, and to continue how long? That
day" of equal duration with each of the six preceding which is written at Genesis 2: 1-3 cannot be taken
days of creative work. According to the reckoning to mean that God made the perfect Adam and Eve
of the seventh-day sabbath-observing religionists, subject to sabbath-day regulations in Eden. When
thev claim man was created after the animals on the God put man in the garden of Eden to work at
sixth 24-hour day of creation. Had that been so, then dressing and keeping it and warned him against
the first full day of man's existence would have had taking the road that would lead to sure death, God
to be a sabbath rest-day for man without having made no mention about breaking any sabbath-da~
begun or completed a week's work. However, the requirement, but did forbid his eating of the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil. When God blessed
G (alWhat waa crelted on the oeeond dar, aDd how lonr. nldeotlr.
"'a~ the dar? (bl How lonr. tbeo. Ia the complete creatlve crcle, aDd
how mucb of thll remallll ret to be run?
~. From what II tbe word "rested" traDllated? aDd ....hat dllllcultle.
"r.oe from clalmlnr the leventb dar to be 2. hOUri lo~?

8. 10 new of tbe entrlnce ot rebel1lon. •In and death. bow could It be
that Jehoyah haa bleoled and .anctlfled tbe se,entb da,?
t"r taking O<!D",,11 2' 1-3 to mean that
God subjected Adam Ind E.-e to oabhltb.,IIlJ reJ:lIlltlonl?

U. Wbr are tbere no gJ'Oundl
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the perfect Adam and Eve and gave them the divine
mandate to fill the earth with righteous offspring
and to subdue the earth and have dominion over the
lower living creatures, God included no command
with reference to a sabbath-day observance. The
temptation by Satan, and the sin by Adam and Eve,
were not in regard to breaking any sabbath-day law.
If Jehovah God did not state such a law to them in
Eden before they sinned, then certainly he did not
issue such a law to them after they were driven out
of Eden as sinners. And there is no record that He
did so.-Gen. 2: 15-17; 1: 28.
10 \v11at,
then, about the number seven, which
occurs 61 times in the book of Genesis alone' Just
how much Jehovah God disclosed to Adam in Eden
regarding the earth's creation is not recorded, and
it does no good to guess. But that the Lord God
early brought to man's notice a special significance
attaching to the number seven is certain. His decree
concerning the murderer Cain said: "Therefore whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him
sevenfold." That the significance of seven as denoting completeness was grasped by men is seen in the
fact that Cain's great-grandson Lamech caught up
and applied the number and said: "I have slain a
man to my wounding, and a young man to my hurt.
If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly Lamech
seventy and sevenfold." -Gen. 4: 15, 23, 24.
11 The number seven became more prominent with
events connected with the great flood. God told
Noah: "Take to thee by seven seven, the male and
his female," of clean beasts, but two each of the unclean beasts; "for yet set'en days, and I will cause it
to rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights;
and every living substance that I have made will I
destroy from off the face of the earth:' After ~oah
and his family and the animals went into the ark
during this seven-day period, "it came to pass after
seven days [(margin) on the seventh day], that the
waters of the flood were upon the earth."-Gen.
7: 1-10, with marginal readings.
U This divine consideration for seven was not lost
upon l':oah, for in the ark he observed it. ~oah's
ship log showed that the ark grounded on the mountains of Ararat the seventeenth day of the seventh
month of the year. After allowing time for the waters to subside Noah sent forth a raven and a dove.
On the dove's return Noah pulled it to him into the
ark. "And he stayed yet other seven days; and again
he sent forth the dove out of the ark." After the
dove returned with an olive leaf in its beak, Noah
"stayed yet other seven days; and sent forth the
10. How. then. about the namber "se..en" In tbe book ot Genesis. and
tbe first applleatioa ot tbe namber to mao and by man 7
11 How did tbe number "se..en" become more promlaent In conneetron
witb the F100d 7
12. How did Noah sbow recard for tbe namber "se""n'" and yet wby
l\re tbere no cround. for tblnklnll blm to be plued under sabbath·da,
law regulatiolUl?
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dove; which returned not again unto him any more".
Then, a full solar year after having been shut up in
the ark, Noah and his family and the animals went
forth from the ark of preservation. (Gen. 8: 4)
While the foregoing does reveal that God's faithful
witness Noah divided up the time into periods of
seven days, it does not show that Noah and his family kept a strict sabbath-day rest on the seventh day,
doing no work thereon. In the everlasting covenant
which God made immediately afterward and which
he signalized by the producing of the rainbow, there
is no reference to any sabbath-day observance; and
the repeating of the divine mandate to Noah and
his sons does not include any command as to sabbath
observance. This lack of reference to a sabbath-law
is not to be interpreted to be because they had already been keeping such down till then and the law
needed no repeating; but it was certainly because no
such sabbath regulation had been put upon men till
then. There is no Bible record contrariwise.-Gen.
9: 1-17.
II Religionists argue that Abraham was under a
sabbath-keeping law. In support of this they quote
Genesis 26: 4, 5, namely, God's words to Abraham's
son Isaac, saying: "In thy seed shall all the nations
of the earth be blessed; because that Abraham
obeyed my voice, and kept my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my laws." This, however, is
no proof that the "commandments" included a commandment concerning a seventh-day sabbath-keeping. God's commandments to his obedient creatures
are not the same at all times, but some are commanded to do certain things and others are not.
Only Abraham was commanded to offer up his beloved son for a burnt-offering, and Abraham proceeded to the limit to obey this commandment. But
none of God's faithful servants since Abraham have
been so commanded. Abraham was commanded to be
circumcised first when he was 99 years old; but no
followers of Christ Jesus are under divine commandment to be so circumcised.-Genesis, chapters
17 and 22.
U The later evidence is against any argument that
Abraham was under a sabbath-day obligation by express commandment of Jehovah God. Nor is it any
proof to the contrary of this that Abraham's grandson Jacob said to Laban his father-in-law: "I will
work seven years for you in return for Rachel, your
younger daughter." 'When the marriage time came
and Laban substituted his older daughter Leah, and
Jacob objected, Laban said: "Finish the week's
festivities for this one, and then I will give you the
other also, in return for another seven years' service
with me." "Jacob did so; he finished her week's
13 From wbat 8er1pture statement do religionist. Argoe Abraham WAS
under .. ubbath commandment? bat wby I.s tbls arlrument not ..alld 7
H. Wbat de..llnga between Jacob and Laban are nled to arllue to the
contrary of the abo..e'
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festivities, and then Laban gave him his daughter
Rachel in marriage; . . . Thus he had to work with
Laban another seven years."-Gen. 29: 18, 27-30,
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11 The Hebrew word shdb-bizth', meaning "cessation; rest", first occurs in Scripture at Exodus
16: 23, and it marks the time of the introducing of
the sabbath law. Observe that this putting in force
of a sabbath law was not toward all mankind in general, but toward a special nation, Jehovah's chosen
people of Israel. Through Moses as mediator with
God, the children of Israel had entered into covenant
relationship with Jehovah God over the shed blood
of the passover lamb slain in Egypt. Hence J ehovah God redeemed and delivered them from oppres.
sion in Egypt and they were a nation subject to his
Theocratic law. He speaks of the "covenant that I
made with their fathers in the day that I took them
by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt".

(Jer. 31: 32) While leading these Israelites through
the wilderness toward Mount Sinai in Arabia, where
he purposed to inaugurate the law covenant toward
them, Jehovah miraculously provided food to sustain them, in the form of "manna". On the sixth day
of its falling he commanded the Israelites to go out
in the morning and gather in twice as much as on
each preceding day. Why' Moses tells us, saying:
"This is that which the LORD hath said, To morrow
is the rest of the holy sabbath unto the LORD: bake
that which ye will bake to day, and seethe that ye will
seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for
you to be kept until the morning." It did not spoil
by next morning, the sabbath morning.
18 "And Moses said, Eat that to day; for to day is
a sabbath unto the LORD: to day ye shall not find it
in the field. Six days ye shall gather it; but on the
seventh day, which is the sabbath, in it there 'shall
be none. And it came to pass, that there went out
some of the people on the seventh day for to gather
[indicating no sabbath observance up till then], and
they found none. And the LORD said unto Moses,
How long refuse ye to keep my commandments and
my laws' See, for that the LORD hath given you the
sabbath, therefore he giveth you on the si.''(th day the
bread of two days; abide ye every man in his place,
let no man go out of his place on the seventh day.
So the people rested on the seventh day." (Ex.,
16: 23.30) Thus by miraculously withholding manna
on the seventh day, Jehovah God enforced this
seventh-day sabbath law upon the Israelites. Down
in Egypt was no place to institute the sabbath upon
the Jews. Especially not, when they were the sla\'es
of demon-worshiping Egyptians and \vhen Pharaoh
as king objected to interference by Moses and Aaron
and said: ''Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron, let
the people from their works T get you unto your
burdens. . . . Behold, the people of the land now
are many, and.ye make them rest [sha-blith'] from
their burdens." (Ex. 5: 4,5) But now, out in the
wilderness as a delivered people, the Jews were free
to begin observing the sabbath law which Jehovah
God introduced to them through ~loses.
It While informally given out in the wilderness,
the sabbath-day law was embodied in the code of
laws which Jehovah God formally gave to the Jews
through Moses when inaugurating the law covenant
at Mount Sinai. It was made the fourth of the Ten
Commandments there given, and was stated in these
words: ''Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but
the seventh day is a sabbath unto Jehovah thy God:
in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son,

HI Wby does Laban'. uM of the ..ord "week" not neceuarlly mean a
lIe"antb-day reat back tbere? bUl bow II It further .bown tbat "aeYen"
..... understood to mean completen.... ?
16. Why ..u It no lawbrealUDI: for Abraham. Iuac and Jacob not to
keep weekly sabbath?
17. Where, how, and to ..hom was tbe weekly eabbath law Ilrat IiTen!

18. Why tbere. ano not do.. n In El)'pt. wu It IltUoc to Introduce the
eabbath law 7
Ill. (al In what waa that ...boatb law Incorporated. and how .11 It
stated? (bl What II the alcnlflcaoce of the ..ord "Remember" Ul that
commandment?

Smith-Goodspeed; Douay.
15 The use of the word week, while allowing for the

divi.ding up of the year into weeks of seven days
each, does not prove a sabbath observance on the
seventh day. By using the word week Laban surely
did not mean that Jacob was to rest the seventh
year of the week of seven years; neither did Jacob
take such a year-long rest or sabbath. Nevertheless,
the number se'l:en was understood as marking com·
pleteness. Doubtless for this reason the Hebrew
word for "swear" (shii-bii') really meant "to seven".
Hence, the well beside which King Abimelech and
Abraham swore over seven ewe lambs was called
"Beer-sheba", meaning "well of the oath".-Gen.
21 : 28-33; also 26: 32, 33.
le ~ow, although the seventh day of the week may
have been looked upon as specially marked by the
Lord with his favor, that does not prove he had enjoined a seventh-day commandment upon Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. Their faithful keeping of the commandments of Jehovah God did not require sabbathkeeping, any more than it required Jacob, who married two living sisters Leah and Rachel, to keep
God's commandment later given to Jacob's greatgrandchildren, namely: "You must not marry a
woman in addition to her sister as a rival wife, having intercourse with her as well as with the other,
while she is alive," (Lev. 18: 18, Smith-Goodspeed)
When the sabbath-day law did not apply, it was no
lawbreaking not to keep sabbath. Hence Abraham's
righteousness toward God was no more dependent
upon sabbath keeping than it was upon first being
circumcised.-Rom. 4: 3-13.
INTRODUCTION OF REST DAY
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nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates: for in six days Jehovah made heaven
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested
the seventh dav: wherefore Jehovah blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it." (Ex. 20: 8-11, .A.m. Stan.
V er.) The command "Remember" did not mean they
had kept the sabbath day prior thereto, except it be
in the wilderness, from the time of giving the manna
onward, but "Remember" was a command warning
them lest they forget in the future to hold the day
sacred. The day was to be a reminder of Jehovah's
great rest-day after preparing the earth and putting
man upon it; and now his covenant people must refrain from labor upon that day just as Jehovah desisted from his works of creation respecting our
earth when his great seventh "day' began.
20 The weekly sabbath was to be commemorative
of even more than that. It was to remind them of
how Jehovah had delivered them from the continual
toil in the furnace of affliction as slaves of the demonized Egyptians. "And :Moses called unto all
Israel, and said unto them, Hear, 0 Israel, the statutes and the ordinances which I speak in your ears
this day, that ye may learn them, and observe to do
them. Jehovah our God made a covenant with us in
Horeb. Jehovah made not this covenant with our
fathers [Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob], but with us.
even us, who are all of us here alive this day. J ehovah spake with you face to face in the mount out of
the midst of the fire . . . , saying, I am Jehovah
thy God, who brought thee out of the land of Egypt,
out of the house of bondage. . . . Observe the sabbath day, to keep it holy, as Jehovah thy God commanded thee. Six days shalt thou labor, and do all
thy work; but the seventh day is a sabbath unto
Jehovah thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work,
thou, nor thy son, not thy daughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thine ox, nor
thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy stranger that
is within thy gates; that thy man-servant and thy
maid-servant may rest as well as thou. And thou
shalt remember that thou wast a servant in the land
of Egypt, and Jehovah thy God brought thee out
thence by a mighty hand and by an outstretched
arm: therefore Jehovah thy God commanded thee to
keep the sabbath day."-Deut. 5: 1-15, .A.m. Stan. Ver.
21 In the .above words it is distinctly stated that the
forefathers of the Israelites, including most prominently of all Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and the
twelve sons of Jacob, were not under this law covenant. This fact joins in arguing that they were not
under obligation to do what is stated in the Fourth
20 As stated by Mo_. In Deuteronomy. ot what elee wu the weekly
sabbath to remind the Israelites?
21. (a) "hat pro-It does Moeea thus lOve that Abraham. haac and Jacob
were not under a sabbath law? (bl Why 1a It eerwn that the UeDUles
were under no such law?

Commandment, namely, keep the weekly sabbathday holy by a complete rest thereon. But, as Moses
further said to God's chosen people of Israel: "And
he declared unto you his covenant, which he commanded you to perform, even the ten commandments;
and he wrote them upon two tables of stone. And
Jehovah commanded me at that time to teach vou
statutes and ordinances, that ye might do them in"the
land whither ye go over to possess it." (Deut. 4: 13, 14,
Am. Stan. Ver.) Thus the commandment concerning
the sabbath was a component part of the covenant
(ten being a numerical symbol of earthly completeness), and it could not be separated from the covenant. It is certain, therefore, that the Gentile or nonJewish nations were not under the sabbath obligation, even as they were not taken into this law covenant. They were not held responsible in this regard;
for which reason Jehovah said to the Israelites
alone: "You only have I known of all the families
of the earth: therefore I will punish you for all your
iniquities." (Amos 3: 1,2) Commenting on Jehovah's
exclusive favor to this offspring of Jacob, the psalmist said: ''He sheweth his word unto Jacob, his
statutes and his judgments unto Israel. He hath not
dealt so with any nation: and as for his judgments,
they have not known them. Praise ye the LORD
[Jehovah]."-Ps. 147: 19,20.
DISTINGUISHING SIGN
12 Furthermore, that the non-Jewish nations were
outside the sabbath arrangement, but that this was
a distinguishing feature of Jehovah's covenant arrangement with his nation, he said to the Israelites
at Mount Sinai: ''Verily ye shall keep my sabbaths:
for it is a sign [not a seal] between me and vau
throughout your generations; that ye may k~ow
that I am Jehovah who sanctifieth you. Ye shall keep
the sabbath therefore; for it is holy unto you: every
one that profaneth it shall surely be put to death;
for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul
shall be cut off from among his people. Six days
shall work be done; but on the seventh day is a sab·
bath of solemn rest, holy to Jehovah: whosoever
doeth any work on the sabbath day, he shall surely
be put to death. Wherefore the children of Israel
shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath
throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant. It is a sign between me and the children of
Israel for ever: for in six days Jehovah made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day he rested, and
was refreshed." (Ex. 31: 13-17, Am. Stan. Ver.)
Through the prophet Ezekiel Jehovah repeats that
he gave the Israelites his "sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them" (Ezek. 20: 12); and in added
support of such sign of favor as to the Jews exclu-

22. How ",u It pointed out b~ God's propbets that the labbath dis·
Uncutsbed the Israelites alone of all peoples!
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sively Xchemiah 9: 13, 14 says: "Thou earnest down make a pretense at keeping a sabbath, but do so on
also upon mount Sinai, and spakest with them from the first weekday known as "Sunday". The Roman
heaven, and gavest them right judgments, and true Catholic sect claims that it changed the day from the
laws, good statutes and commandments: and madest seventh day (Saturday) to the first day (Sunday)
known unto them thy holy sabbath, and command- and did so with the authority of Christ. The Roman
edst them precepts, statutes, and laws, by the hand Catholic Hierarchy claims that God's law through
of Moses thy servant."
Moses "includes two elements; one essential, that
'2 These divinely inspired declarations, therefore,
one day in seven should be dedicated to God; the
show when the law of the sabbath was instituted, and other ceremonial, that the particular day should be
also that its obsernmce was a sign that distinguished chosen. The Jews selected Saturday". Without takand sanctified Israel from all the rest of the nations ing time to discuss the obvious Roman Catholic
of the earth. This shows that Jehovah God did not error, that the Jews were the ones to select Saturday,
hold the Gentile nations accountable to keep the when the Jews had nothing to do with God's withseventh day as a sabbath. They were never under holding manna on Saturday that the Jews might
such obligation, even if descended from righteous rest on that day, we consider the main question,
Noah. The seventh-dav sabbath of 24 hours' duration which is, Are Christians obligated to observe a weekwas only the first of a set of sabbaths, by which ly sabbath-day at all'
Jehovah made the Israelites an outstanding nation.
ANSWERING THE QUESTION
If There were sabbath days on other than the
" In answer, religious contenders for a weekly obseventh day of the week; for example, on the day
next after the passover; on the first day of the servance on the seventh day or Saturday point to
.seventh month; also on the annual day of atonement, th~ fact that Jesus observed the day, especially in
the tenth day of the seventh month; also on the that he went to the synagogue on that day and
fifteenth and twenty-second days of the seventh preached. (Matt. 12: 1, 9; Mark 1: 21; 3: 1; 6: :2;
month in connection with the feast of tabernacles.. Luke 4: 16,31; 13: 10) These religionists harp also
(Lev. 16: 31; 23: 3, 11,15,24,32,39) Moreover, every on the fact that the apostle Paul is reported as goseventh year counting from their time of entry into ing into the synagogue on the sabbath days, "as his
the Promised Land was a sabbatical year. Also manner was," and preaching and reasoning with the
after a series of seven such sabbath years, the fifti- Jews there. (Acts 13: 14,44; 16: 13; 17: 2; 18: 4:)
eth year was lil;:ewise a sabbath year, known as the This testimony is brought forward as evidence that
Jubilee. On the atonement-day sabbath of that fifti- the seventh-day sabbath is binding upon Christians.
eth year, the jubilee trumpet was to be sounded, and But is that the import or intent of such Bible testithey were to "proclaim liberty throughout all the mony' In arguing in such manner upon these Scripland unto all the inhabitants thereof" and to "return tural facts, the religionists have overlooked certain
every man unto his possession". During all such determining things, which we must now consider,
sabbath years the land was to rest from being culti- lest it appear that there is contradiction in the
vated and reaped. (Lev. 25: 1-13) The entire system Scriptures.
n \Vhy Christ Jesus observed the seventh-dav sabof sahbaths hung together, and all the other sabbath
bath
is clear from the Scriptures. According to the
periods had to be observed as faithfully as and at
flesh
he was an Israelite, a Jew, and was charged
the same time with the seventh-day weekly sabbath.
with
being the "King of the Jews". It is written:
-Lev. 26: 2.
''But when the fulness of the time was come, God
25 There is no question that the sabbath-keeping
was mandatory upon the Jews after the flesh, who sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under
were in the law covenant through 110ses. The ques- the law, to redeem them that were under the law."
tion of particular interest at this end of the world (Gal. 4: 4, 5) Hence Jesus was obliged to keep that
is, Are Christians under the law of the seventh-day law, as long as he was in the flesh. He was circumsabbath' Terrible destruction came upon the Jewish cised in the flesh. He kept the passover feast and
nation because of failure to keep Jehovah's sabbaths other feasts. He said: "Think not that I am come to
and related laws, which destruction was symbolic destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come to
of the final war of Armageddon. Hence this is a destroy, but to fulfil." (Luke 2: 21, 41, 42; John
question of instant importance, now when the battle 2:23; 7:2,10; Matt. 5:17) Hence Jesus' keeping
of Armageddon is impending over "Christendom". sabbath and attending synagogue can no more be
Many religionists, who profess to be Christians, argued in favor of Christians' being bound to keep
sabbath than Jesus' being circumcised and obsen;ng
23. What doe. thla fact sho.... .. reepecu the Gentllea and their obll.
gatlono'
24 What other eabbath da,......ere to be obeerved. and ho.... was the
.abbath .y.lem InclllBlye of more than day.?
2:1 What question Ia therefore ot Interest to Chrl.t1anB no.... ' and why
Ie It ot InaUnt Importance'

26. What eYldenC8 .. to Jea". and Paul Ie brought forth by rell~oul.te
to arlUe that the weekly nbbath Ia blndlnc on Chrlstlane?
21. Why w.. It proper tor J.,."s to obeerve "uch la.... ' but ..hy may
JMWI' obMrvanC8 not be arClled U bindl.nc Chrl.tlanB tbereto 1
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these feasts and the sabbaths in connection therewith can be argued as binding Christians to be circumcised and to celebrate such Jewish feasts.
sa By the expression ·'the law" Jesus meant the
first five books of the Bible v.;ritten by Moses, which
includes the account of the law covenant and its commandment concerning the Jewish sabbath-day. And
by "the prophets" Jesus meant the books of the other
prophets, the earlier and the later:- He meant also
the Psalms, whicll are prophetic. (Luke 24: 27,44-46)
But his saying he came not to destroy the law or
the prophets is not sa};ng that the law covenant and
its sabbath-day would continue in force and be binding upon his disciples after his death. In fact, his
coming to fulfill such law and the prophets proves
that the law covenant and the sabbath obligation are
not thus binding upon his footstep fo11o\\'e1's.
U Destroying the law by breaking God's law covenant is far different from fulfilling it and thus moving it out of the way and lifting its obligations from
his disciples. Certainly the fulfilling of the prophets
or their prophecies made such prophecies a thing of
the past and no longer applying or requiring fulfillment. Likewise the fulfilling of the law makes it a
thing of the past and reliens his followers from its
requirements. Hence, in order to fulfill the law and
the prophets, Jesus by Jewish birth was "made under the law, to redeem them that were under the
law". For illustration: The law commanded the
yearly celebration of the passover over a slain lamb.
Christ Jesus did not destroy the passover celebration, but moved it out of the way by fulfilling it, in
that he became the antitypical passover Lamb, ·'the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world."-1 Cor. 5: 7; J olm 1: 29,36.
10 It is manifest, therefore, that Jesu~ attended
synagogue on the sabbath not simply because he was
a Jew according to the flesh. He did it also in order
that he might fulfill his anointing, his commission to
preach the kingdom of God to the Jews who were
free on the sabbath day to congregate in the synagogue. (Luke 4: 16-22) When he died as the antitypical passover Lamb, Jehovah his Father caused
a new covenant to be established toward Jesus' disciples, just as the old law covenant with its sabbath
feature was established over the blood of the typical
passover lamb down in Egypt. Hence at the memorial supper Jesus said respecting the cup of wine:
., This cup is the new testament [covenant] in my
blood, which is shed for you." (Luke 22: 20; 1 Cor.
11 : 23; Matt. 26: 28; Mark 14: 24) For such reason
Paul, who was one of Jesus' foremost apostles,
21~ did Jeuu. mean bT bls e:lpreNlODS "tbe la.... and "tbe propbets'"
A ,d doe. hlB retu""l to dell troT bind tbe la.. co>enant alld Its sabbath
>on bls disciples 1
211, How does fuUllling tbe law and prophets dUrer from deot.o)'lnl" BUch 1
3' WbT. otber tban because a Jew. did JesUB attend BTnagogue on tbe
sabbath' and what change of COHnant "as ac<:omphBhed at bia death
as otated botb b)' blm and bT tbe al)Olltle Paul?
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writes to his fellow Christians: "Our sufficiency is
from God; who also made us sufficient as ministers
of a new covenant; not of'the letter, but of the spirit:
for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life. But
if the ministration of death, written, and engran:n
on stones, came with glory, so that the children of
Israel could not look stedfastly upon the face of
1Iloses for the glory of his face; which glory wa~
passing away: how shall not rather the ministration
of the spirit be with gloryT"-2 Cor. 3: 5-8, Am.
Stan. Ver.
11 Mind you, it was the Ten Commandments, including the fourth one concerning the seventh-day
sabbath, that were written in letters engraved on
two stone tablets; and the glory in Moses' face when
delivering those commandments was temporary and
duly passed away. The new covenant has the eternal
glory of the immortal Christ Jesus and it does not
include the Ten Commandments in letters cut in
stone. Instead of having ten such commandments
and other laws to command and to forbid Christians
what to do, the new covenant is the ministration of
the spirit of God, which active force of God rests
upon his consecrated, Christlike ones and moves them
in the doing of the will of Jehovah God. The religionists who insist on the seventh-day sabbath and other
practices of the old law covenant are blinded by the
veil of religion; as Paul goes on to say: "Their
minds were hardened: for until this very day at the
reading of the old covenant the same veil remaineth,
it not being revealed to them that it is done away in
Christ. But unto this day, whensoever Moses is read
[including the Fourth Commandment], a veil lieth
upon their heart. But whensoever it shall turn to the
Lord, the veil is taken away."-2 Cor. 3: 14-16,
Am. Stan. Ver.
n It is the same apostle, Paul, who was inspired
to tell us what became of the old law covenant, with
its sabbaths. Speaking of the law covenant as a wall
of partition between Jews and Gentiles, the apostle,
who was a Jew according to the flesh, writes to
Christians from among the Gentiles: "But now in
Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off [from
God] are made nigh by the blood of Christ. FDr he
is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath
broken down the middle wall of partition between
us; having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the
law of commandments contained in ordinances; for
to make in himself of twain [of believing Jews and
Gentiles] one new man, so making peace."-Eph.
2: 13-15.
as That is to say, by permitting his perfect flesh
in which he kept the law covenant to be nailed to the
31. ..u to commandments. bow doer th. old coyenant and Its dell"erv dil'ler
from that of the ne.. coyena.tlt? Ilnd wbT cannot Bome graBp tbl.'
32. lD writing to tbe Epb.lans, "hat did PaUl sa)' became of tbat old
law coveunt?
33. In writiDlf tbe CoIOMIaIUl, ..bat dId Paul 88T about the law covenant
and about beIDI" ludeed In reprd to It. featn... ?
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cursed tree, Cllrist Jesus brought about the abolition
of the old covenant of commandments contained in
ordinances. So it is written to "the saints and faithful brethren in Christ", at Colossians 2: 12-18: "Ye
are risen with bim through the faith of the operation
of God, who hath raised him from the dead. And you,
being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of
your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having forgiven you all trespasses; blotting out the
handwriting of ordinances that was against us,
which was contrary to us, and took it out of the
way, nailing it to his cross; and having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in it. Let no man therefore
judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an
holyday, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath days:
which are a shadow of things to come; but the body
is of Christ. Let no man beguile you of your reward
in a voluntary humility."
at In harmony with the above are also Paul's words
to the Christians in Galatia. After stating that God
sent his Son at the due time, "made of a woman,
made under the law, to redeem them that were under
the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons"
of God, the apostle says: "But now, after that ye
have known God, or rather are known of God, how
turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements,
whereunto ye desire again to be in bonda,g-eT Ye observe days, and months, and times, and years. I am
afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour
in vain."-Gal. 4: 4, 3, 9-11.
35 Christ Jesus having redeemed those believers
who were once under the law covenant through
Moses, it was improper for such believers to try to
put themselves under that law covenant again and
carryon the typical things thereof, including observing the sabbath days, weekly and otherwise. Such
conduct would be a holding onto a shadow and valuing and respecting it more than the substance, the
reality. For Gentiles, who were never under the law
covenant, it would be still more improper for them
to try to put themselves under such old covenant no
more in operation because nailed to Christ's tree of
death. For that reason, when the question confronted
the apostles and elder brethren at Jerusalem whether the believing Gentiles were required to be circumcised, Peter objected -to putting the Gentiles under
the Y9lre of the law covenant, and James was of like
mind. Then the apostles and elder brethren wrote to
the Christians abroad, saying: "Forasmuch as we
have heard that certain which went out from us have
troubled you with words, subverting your souls, saying, Ye must be circumcised, and keep the law: to

whom we gave no such commandment: ... For it
seemed good to the holy [spirit], and to us, to lay
upon you no greater burden than these necessary
things; that ye abstain from meats offered to idols,
and from blood, and from things strangled [hence
not drained of blood], and from fornication (impure
sex relations] : from which if ye keep yourselves, ye
shall do well. Fare ye well."-Acts 15: 1-29.
Ie Let all those who attach the highest importance
to Christians' keeping the seventh-day sabbath take
note that the above letter of all the apostles and
their associates said not one word about keeping
either Saturday or Sunday as a sabbath. It reminded
them of the everlasting covenant of universal application, namely, that made with ~oah concerning
bloodshedding and bloodeating. It also admonished
against religion or demonism, and insisted upon the
pure worship of God as Jesus had taught. Such letter of instructions was written under guidance of the
holy spirit of God; and the apostle Paul had the
privilege of carrying it about and circulating its information. Hence, when Paul entered synagogues on
the Jewish sabbath, it was not in observance of the
day as a sabbath but in order to reach with the Kingdom message the Jews congregated there. As Paul
said concerning himself: "Unto the Jews I became
as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that
are under the law, as under the law, that I might
gain them that are under the law; . , . .And this I
do for the gospel's sake."-l Cor. 9: 19-23.

34 On that areount wby did tbe apostle exprea fur eoncernlog the
Galatlan Cbristlans?
3:1.
What diu sueh ,ooduet of the Galatians mean, and why 10118 It
speelal y Improper for Gentiles? (b) What 1ll8troet'olUl, therefore. did
the eouncll at Jeruaalem wr'te to Gentile believers u to requlremenl8!

~t bearlnlt do tho... lnatructlons ban on the aabb..th que..tloo!
and wby tberefore did Paul ItO lIIto tbe s)'nago~u.s ou the sabbath day?
37 Wbat referen~ doe. tbe paalmtat David make to God'. reat, aDd
bow long bad It eoDtlDUeo by the time of David's wrltlull?

'"l

SHADOW AND BUBSTANCE

Wllat, then, shall be done with the apostle Paul's
assertion: "There remaineth therefore a sabbath
rest for the people of God," as recorded at Hebrews
4:9 (Am. Stan. Ver.)? In the surrounding verses
the apostle makes no reference to keeping a 24-hour
seventh-day sabbath. Instead, he quotes Genesis
2: 2: "And God did rest the seventh day from all
his works"; which applied over 4,000 years before
Christ. He also refers to God's words at Numbers
14: 28-35, to the effect that the unbelieving, rebellions
Jews should die in the wilderness and not enter and
find rest in the Promised Land; which sworn declaration of God was made' over 1,500 years before
Christ. Then the apostle quotes the psalmist David's
words at Psalm 95 : 7-11 : "To day if ye will hear his
voice, harden not your heart, as in the provocation,
and as in the day of temptation in the wilderness:
when your fathers tempted me, ... unto whom I
sware in my wrath that they should not enter into
my rest"; which psalm of David was written about
1,077 years before Christ. Thus from about 4,000 B.C.
down to 1077 B.C. Jehovah God is still speaking
IT
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about his rest, which in David's day was already
almost 3,000 years long.
II Then the apostle Paul himself writes, still speaking about entering into God's rest; which makes
God's resting down to the apostle's day more than
4,000 )'ears long, inasmuch as Paul wrote Hebrews
more than 40 years after Christ. And the apostle
Paul's words about Christians' entering into God's
rest still apply, that is, apply now and today, A.D.
1945, which is nearly 6,000 years from the time of
Genesis 2: 2. And now the kingdom of God is at
hand, and during the 1,OOO-year reign of Christ the
redeemed humanldnd will be given the privilege of
entering into God's rest. All of this, therefore, extends God's rest to a length of i,OOO years. And this
constitutes the length of the seventh day on which
he rests and which he sanctified for vindicating his
Dame and his work as Creator.
au From this standpoint Hebrews 3: 13-19 and
4: 1-11 can be understood, particularly the apostle's
words: "For we who have believed do enter into that
rest; even as he hath said [about 1500 B.C.], 'As I
sware in my wrath, TIley sllUl! not enter into Illy
rest: altllough the works were finished from the
foundation of the world [about 4000 B.C.] . . . . He
again defineth a certain day, To-day, saying in David
[about 1000 B.C.] so long a time afterward (even as
hath been said before), To-day if ye shall hear his
voice, harden not your hearts. For if Joshua [Mo::ies'
successor] had given them rest, }1e would not have
spoken afterward [in David's time] of another day.
There remaineth therefore a sabbath rest for the
people of God. For he that is entered into his rest
[God's rest] hath himself also rested from his works,
as God did from his. Let us therefore give diligence
to enter into that rest, that no man fall after the
same example [given by the unbelieving Jews] of
disobedience." (Am. Stan. Ver.) Hence Christians,
during all the days they exercise faith and obedience
through Christ, are keeping sabbath, God's sahbath
or rest; and they do not esteem olle day of a week
above another. (Rom. 14: 4-6) They must give diligence to hold their faith and to keep faithful in God's
active service as His witnesses, lest they fall away
and fail to enjoy complete rest with God during Ius
:iay, which is not yet over.
• 0 Finally, bear in mind that the law covenant with
the Jews set forth a "shadow of good things to come,
and not the very image tor reality] of the things".
(Heb. 10: 1) Of what good things to come was the
Jewish weekly sabbath a shadow? Being the seventh
day of a week, the weekly sabbath foreshadowed the
seventh period in man's history during God's rest day
~ How long ..as Ood·• ..",t-day by the time of tbe apolltle's wrltlnl{?
ad how tA it then figured ou. thllt It will be 1.000 yean long!
) How, tben, are we to undeutand Pllul'. worll. at Hebrews 4: 1·117
nd. therefore, .... hen and bow Ilo CbrLstiana k~p aabbath?
I Uemg tbe aeventb day of the w~k, "bat did the "eekly oabbath
reshadow?
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of 7,000 years; that is, it foreshadowed the last 1,000
years thereof. That thousand years Jehovah God has
assigned to the Lord Jesus Christ, to reign then
without disturbance or interference from the Devil's
organization in either heaven or earth. Such 1,000year reign of Christ Jesus, as foretold at Revelation
20: 1-6, begins after the binding of Satan the Devil;
in other words, after the battle of Armageddon,
which battle, everything indicates, will begin inside
this generation.-Rev. 16: 14-16.
" That will be a glorious sabbath-day for human·
land, hath for "men of good-will" today living, whom
God will favor with preservation through the battle
of Armageddon, and also for the billions of dead
ones in the graves who will hear the voice of the
reigning Son of God and will come forth to a resurrection of judgment. (John 5: 28, 29, A.S.V.) This
is the sabbath of which Jesus spoke in a prophetic
way when he was answering his religious critics.
"And lie said unto them, The sabbath was made for
man, and not man for the sabbath: therefore the Son
of man is Lord also of the sabbath." (Mark 2: 27,28)
Christ Jesus was greater than the temple at Jerusalem, in which the priests under the old law covenant
seemingly profaned the sabbath day by carrying on
their sacrificial duties and yet were blameless.
(~latt. 12: 1-8) Christ Jesus is the Head of the
spiri tual temple of God made up of living stones, his
disciples. Hence the Most High God has appointed
Christ Jesus to be Lord of the antitypical sabbath
day, the 1,000-year period of the Kingdom.
OJ Because the typical Jewish sabbath was a foreshadowing of this Kingdom sabbath, therefore J eSllS
performed many works of healing and of delivering
believing persons from the bondage due to the
Devil's work. He healed the blind, raised up the crippled, and, when objected to by the religionists because of curing an infirm woman, he said: "Ought
not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom
Satan hath bound, 10, these eighteen years, be loosed
from this bond on the sabbath day'" (Luke 13: 16)
Thus Christ Jesus foreshadowed what wondrous
works of deliverance and relief he will perform on
the 1,000-year sabbath-day when he reigns as Lord,
raising ev-en the dead from their graves. God made
or ordained that coming sabbath day for man, for
man's benefit, and not for man's oppression. Hence
the believing and obedient ones then on earth will
enter into a rest from elaving toil and bondage of
sin, the Devil, and totalitarian rule and religion. And
since God commanded breakers of the sabbath day
of the old law covenant to be killed, so those refusing
to keep the Kingdom sabbath by faith and obedience
and ceasing from their selfish works of sin and reli41 For ,..hom will that period be a glorloua sabbath-day? and wbo w\ll
be ItA Lord?
42. How did Jeoua foreabadow what worb he would do on rbllt comlug
sabbatb-day! and how wtll aabbath·breallera then be dealt ...Itb?
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gion will surely be executed by the Lord of the sabbath and be destroyed eternally.-Ex. 35: 2.
U Then, at the close of Jehovah's rest-day or sabbath of i,OOa years, his earthly creation and humankind upon it ,,,ill be perfect. clean, and fully enjoying
His blessing, just as when he finished his work at the
end of the sixth creative day. Foreknowing this, he
~t. then .. III be tt-e net result at the en,l of Jehovah', Kreat
rest day, and wh\ will He reach It greatly refrc~hed7
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could keep on resting all during this long sabbath
day. (Gen. 3: 15) And thus, by his kingdom under
Christ, all his earthly works will show forth J ehovah's glorious handiwork and be for an eternal vindication of His name. His glorious purpose in his
earthly creation will not have failed, and in this
triumph of vindication he will reach the end of his
7,OOO-year sabbath day greatly refreshed.

HOW FAITH COUNTS TODAY

T

HOSE who are today the "mcn of good will" about
whom the angels sang about two thousand ycars ago
must bc persons of faith, which faith is manifested
in works and a clear-cut course of action. To foreshadow
such persons and their present-day course the Almighty
God llscd somc outstanding characters of olden time. Take,
for examplt" that woman Rahab of Jericho, and the members of her family relationship. These played their parts
in one of God's prophetic dramas for the special benefit of
"men of good will" now on earth.
The part played by Rahab emphasized the importance
of faith and obedience, and the results to her and her relationship show how faith counts today. The prophetic drama
llsing them as actors was directed by Jehovah God, and this
is proof that sometime in the future the same must have
complete fulfillment. Now, aftcr morc than three thousand
years from then, the time has come fol' the fulfillment; and
as we look for things according to the pattern of Rahah
and her household we see the fulfillment unfolding before
our eyes. Do not get offended, but Rahah conducted a harlot's house. Yet the fact that Jehovah God used her to make
this prophetic picture shows that one of low reputation
may seek the Lord God and find him, and gain a place of
safety and protection during the world-shattering tribulation of Armageddon, which is neal' at hand.
At the time, the prophet ~Ioses was a little over a month
dead, and God had put Joshua in command of the Israelites. The march of the Israelites through the wilderness for
forty years was about done, and the tIme had arrived when
they must enter the land of promise, then known as "Canaan". Jo<;hua's name means "Jehovah will save". He was
a type of Jesus Christ, whose namc means the same, Joshua
being the Hebrew and Jesus bemg the Greek way of pro·
nouncing the name. (See Acts 7: 45 and Hebrews 4: 8,
marginal readmgs.) The time of the begmning of the fulfillment of this prophetic drama involVIng Joshua as well
as Rahah is about A.D. 1918, as now fully appears from
the indisputable facts known to true Christians. At that
time Christ Jesus, the Greater Joshua, fulfilled the prophecy of Malachi 3: 1 concerning the Lord's coming to the
spfrittlaJ temple.
Jehovah God commanded Joshua to lead the host of
Israel across the Jordan river, to the west of which Rahab's
home-city of Jericho lay. Before beginning the march to
the Jordan Joshua sent two trusted men to spy out Jericho,
which city pictured the religious organizations that the
Lord God has declared it his purpose to destroy at Arma·
geddon. These two men went to Jericho to get information

and to report to Joshua. "And they went, and came into
an harlot's house, named Rahah, and lodged there." (Josh.
2: 1) God could have acted against Jericho, to be sure, without first sending the spies. But the people of that city had
heard of the Israelites and of the great things God had
wrought for them; and no\v the opportunity was to be
offered for the people of Jericho to display their atHtude
toward God and his covenant-people Israel. Also, Jehovah
discerned 11 woman at Jericho who had faith and hope in
this Jehovah, based on what she had heard he had done
for the Israelites. So now the opportunity wus given to her
to demonstrate her faith. When others of Jericho were
later destroyed, her faith and obedience counted to her
for salvation. The city of Jericho and its surroundings
showed that it pictured the present-day nations that compose "Christendom" and that practice religion and that
are therefore against Christianity.
The two men who went there as spies pictured Jehovah's
witnesses, who are commissioned to investigate "Christendom" and to there declare the name and kingdom of God,
and to do this just preceding the battle of the great dar
of God Almighty.
Regardless of what religious leaders have said or may
say concerning those two spies at going to the house of a
harlot and lodging there, we may be absolutely sure that
Jehovah sent them there to carry out His purposes There
is no occasion to find fault with those two men. As to Rahab,
it appears that she was used in the picture to show that
persons who are of less reputation than others, that is to
say, those who are of the common people, are in a better
condition of mind and heart and have a greater desire for
righteousness than many of the higher-up, self-satisfied and
sanctimonious persons who practice religion. Jesus did not
have a good reputation among the religionists of the Jews,
but "the common people heard him gladly". (Mark 12· 37)
Many young women have been deceived by high religIOUS
leaders and forced into a course of conduct that is extremely humiliating to them. Some young women have
found themselves in that unfortunate position while having
a great desire for righteousness; and such ones are much
more susceptible to hearing the message of God's kingdom
than the men and women of high reputation among others.
Today the religionists, and particularly the leaders of the
Roman Catholic system, the Hierarchy, deliberately attempt to besmirch the name and reputation of true Christians. They do this in utter disregard of the message of the
King Christ Jesus and his kingdom and the warning that
that message sounds to them concerning Armageddon.
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Their action, however, in no wise hinders or reduces the
force and power of that Kingdom message. Honest and
sincere people will give heed to the message of truth
when brought to them, regardless of the instrument that
brings it.
Rahab's house was situated on the wall of the city of
Jericho, which fact appears to suggest that she was quite
out of touch with the elite class of that city. When the city
should fall, her house would be in a very dangerous position and only Almighty God could save her and her household. Her condition is much like that of many persons of
good-will (otherwise called "Jonadabs" after a man of
faith) at the present time. Only God's provision can save
these at Armageddon. The police officers of Jericho, at the
instance of the big religious leaders, went to the house of
Rahab for the purpose of taking into custody the two men
or strangers who had entered there. Likewise today the religious leaders induce the official element of the land, the
police or "strong-arm squad", to take Jehovah's witnesses
into cw,tody, because they go about bringing into the private homes the testimony of God's kingdom, and do so in
obedience to God's commandments.
Rahab showed her faith in God by hiding the men or
spics and in later aiding them to escapc. lIad those two men
be€n found in her house, no doubt she would have been put
to death for shielding a SP)·. But she believed that her salvation depended entirely upon the Almighty God of Israel,
and she acted accordingly. She rt'fused to lend herself to
the enemies of God; and in this she well pictured the people of good-will of this time who shield the Lord's faithful
witnesses, and refuse to lend themselves and their power
to the misinstructed police. Today the Jonadabs or persons
of good-will see the righteous course of Jehoyah's witnesses,
and they put forth their best endea\'ors to aid such witnesses of the Lord, instead of )'iclding to the demand of
the clergy to do them injury.
After the officers had left Rahab's house and gone in
search of the two men, Rahab went to the roof of her house,
where 5he had hid the men, to confer with them. "And before they were laid down, she came up unto them upon the
roof; and she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath
giYcn you the land, and that your terror is fallen upon us,
and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of
you. For we have heard how the LORD dried up the water
of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt; and
what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were
on the other side Jordan, [kings] Sihon and Og, whom ye
utterly destro)·ed. And as soon as we had heard these
things, our hearts did melt, neither did there remain any
more courage in any man, because of you: for the LORD
your God, he is God in heaven above, and in earth beneath."
-Josh. 2: 8-11.
Note this fact: Rahab there acknowledged Jehovah God
as the Supreme One. She belieyed that Jericho would fall,
and she desired to be spared from that disaster and desired to be saved. Then Rahab and the two spies entered
into a solemn agreement. She promised to keep secret their
mission and their presence, and to co-operate with them in
their work. For their part, the men promised, in thc name
of God, to protect Rahab and the members of her household
when the city fell. Those two men there represented the
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Lord in making this agreement, and the Lord God had respect for that agreement and saw that it was carried ont.
Then Hahab let the men down the city wall by a scarlet line
or rope; and their agreement was that, after the Israelites
should "eome into the land, thou shalt bind this line of
scarlet thread in the window which thou didst let us down
by: and thou shalt bring thy father, and thy mother, and
thy brethren, •.• home unto thee. And it shall be, that
whosoever shall go out of the doors of thy house into the
street, his blood shall be upon his head, and we will be
guiltless: and whosoever shall be with thee in the housc,
his blood shall be on our head, if any hand be upon him."
(Josh. 2: 12-20) How clearly this prophetic picture shows
that those who are true "men of good will" must fear God
and have faith in him, showing it by making a covenant to
do God's will, and then faithfully obeying God's commandmentsl
The line of scarlet thread by which the men escaped down
the wall, and which Rahab afterwards hung out of her
window as a signal, represented symbolically the shed blood
of Christ Jesus, in which all persons must trust who are
sayed to life eternal. Those who are of the heavenly KlIlgdom class must rely upon the precious blood of Chnst Jesus
as their means of gaining life. Likewise the "men of good
will", or Jonadabs, must have faith and reliance upon the
shed blood of Christ Jesus. They are represented as washing their robes dean in it, thereby identifying themselvcs
as the servants of God; and then they must take their
plaee on the side of God and his kingdom and must faIthfully remain there.-Rev. 7: 14.
Under the terms of their agreement Rahab was required
to bring the members of her household into her home. That
part of the picture shows that the Jonadabs, or "men of
good will", must be active in taking the message of the
Kingdom to others, that such others may find the place of
safety and refuge, namely, in Jehovah's organization, before the battle of Armageddon. Every member of Rahab's
household was required to remain in the house during the
siege of Jericho, and anyone who went into the strcet during the invasion or break-in of the Israelites would ha\ e
no protection.
This is exactly in harmony with the requirements put upon those who fled to the ancient cities of refuge ID Israel
All such refugees must remain under the protection of the
Lord God and his organization prior to and continuolli,ly
up to and through the final tribulation upon the world Ilt
Armageddon. If Rahab /lnd those of her household obeyed
and were faithful to the requirements put upon her, their
salvation was guaranteed when the city of Jericho fell
This part of the picture marks the way for those who will
survive Armageddon, showing that they must flee to the
Lord's organization and put themselves under it and then
continually seek righteousness and meekness and faithfully
participate with the witnesses of Jehovah, giving testimony
to the name and kingdom of Almighty God. The agreement
made on oath, and which was faithfully carried out by the
two men toward Rahab and her household, shows that the
relationship between the remnant of the heavenly Kingdom class and the Lord's "other sheep" or Jonadabs must
be mutually helpful. They at all times must look well to the
protection of one another and to safeguarding one another's
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interests as servants of the Lord. They must be real compamons and dwell together and work together in peace.
-Psalm 122.
Within a short time after the two spies returned to
Joshua's camp across the Jordan the passing of the Israelites over the river occurred and then the siege of Jericho
began. On the seventh day of that siege, and at a given
signal by the marching Israelites, Jericho's walls fell down
flat, and the only part of those walls that remained standing was where Rahab's house was located. Joshua, as the
representative of Jehovah, saw to it that the agreement
made by his t,vo men with Rahab was faithfully kept and
performed. He sent those same two men in and had them
bring out Rahab and all the members of her household
alive. (Josh. 6: 20-25) Rahab had faithfully kept her part
of the agreement with the representati';es of Joshua and
the Lord God. She had gathered the members of her family
into her house, where they remained as commanded. She
had kept the scarlet line hanging out of the window. She
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had demonstrated her faith in God and her obedience, and
the Lord rewarded her. (Jas. 2: 25) The Lord caused her
faith and obedience to be honorably mentioned long years
afterward, to wit, as follows: ''By faith the walls of Jericho
fell down, after they were compassed about seven days.
By faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that believed not, when she had received the spies with peace."
-Heb. 11: 30, 3l.
Jericho's miraculous destruction was a small-scale picture of the approaching battle of Armageddon; hence the
timeliness of noting how Rahab's faith moved her to action
and' works down till Jericho's end. This prophetic drama
was made many centuries ago and the record was preserved
for present usefulness. The meaning thereof is now made
known for the purpose of aiding and benefiting those on
earth who love and serve God and his King Christ Jesus,
and particularly now for the guidance of all "men of good
will", who will inherit "peace on earth" after Armageddon
to endless eternity.

SAUL, ISRAEL'S FIRST KING

GAVE thee a king in mine anger, and took him
away in my wrath." (Hos.13: 11) Thus spake Jehovah to Israel some three hundred yearS after the
coronation of their first king. His words sum up Saul's
career as king. Anger and righteous indignation were becoming at the outset, because in demanding a king the
Israelites were rejecting Jehovah's kingship over them.
Jeho\'ah made his displeasure known by a strongly worded
warning of the miseries to come under the first human
king, and by miraculous thunderin!r.> and downpours during wheat harvest. But the self-willed Israelites were determined to ape the Devil-controlled heathen nations round
about. They wanted a visible king to look up to and show
ofr to the surrounding nations. Their eyes of faith were
too weak to discern and appreciate the great invisible Kmg
of Eternity holding sway over them Theocratically. They
started off their human kingship on the wrong foot, and
forty years later were still out of step With the great Theocrat. At that time Jehovah in his wrath took I\way Israel's
first human king. Why T
Certainly the kmg's failure could not be because Jehovah
palmed off on Israel any runt as ruler: "There was a man
of Benjamin, whose name was Kish, . . . and he had a son,
whose name was Saul, a chOice young man, and a goodly:
and there was not among the children of Israel a goodlier
person than he: from his shoulders and upward he was
higher than any of the people." (1 Sam. 9: 1, 2) That for
which Israel had clamored was for appearances' sake; they
got the best to be had for this purpose. Even Samuel was
impressed. (1 Sam. 16: 7) Saul was anointed first by Samuel in private, and on that occasion the ~'oung man made
modest protestations as to his standing in Israel: "Am not
I a Benjamite, of the smallest of the tribes of Israel' and
my family the least of all the families of the tribe of Ben·
jamin ¥" Nevertheless, Jehovah had indicated him as His
choice, and the anointing took place. Thereafter the spirit
of the Lord came upon Saul. Though the setting up of a
human king was not according to Jehovah's will, yet He

was not withholding His active force. He would grant success to King Saul if that one would submit to the spirit's
guidance.-l Sam. 12: 22-24; 9: 21; 10: 1, 9, 10.
Modesty agam crops out as a trait of Saul at the time
of public notice of his kingship. Israel assembles before
Jehovah in Mizpeh. Samuel scores them for their rejectIOn
of the Lord as King. Then lots are cast to select the human
king. Saul is chosen. The people seek him to acclaim him,
but he is not to be found. Jehovah discloses his hiding
place: "He hath hid himself among the stuff." The eXCited
people run and fetch him thence, and set shy, bashful, backward Saul in their midst. As he stands awkwardly there,
head and shoulders above all others, the assemblage makes
the air ring with the hailing shouts of "God save the king I"
(Hebrew, "Let the king live.") Had they been of sober
frame of mind, they might have reflected that the very
name of the new king was a reminder of their sinful request, "Saul" meaning "asked for" .-1 Sam. 10: 17·25.
As long as Sa.ul stayed humble and meek and obedient,
Jehovah's spirit rested upon him. There was that crisis
that loomed up shortly in the form of an AmmoDite assault
on Jabesh-gilead. Saul was following the plow when he
heard the tidings. The spirit of God came upon him, and
his anger boiled. He rallied the fearful Israelites and, III an
early morning surprise attack, broke the siege. !\lany Ammomtes were slain; those remaining were scattered. The
Israelites rejoiced, and gloated in their king, and confirmed his kingship by a national assembly in Gilgal.
(1 Samuel 11) But the heretofore meek farmer-king grew
weary of humble obedience. Prominence and exaltation
spoiled his spirit, and after two short years of reigning his
presumptuousness costs his house the kingdom. Made panicky at the prospects of an overwhelming Philistine assault,
and loathe to wait upon the Lord by awaiting the arrival
of Samuel to offer sacrifice, Saul presumed to offer a burntoffering. His usurpation of the Levites' duty as sacrificing
priests draws Samuel's condemning words upon his head:
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"Thou hll.';t done foolishly:
now thy kingdom shall not
continue."-1 Sam. 13: 1-14.
Taken away in wrath! The reasons therefor steadily
mount down through the remaining thirty-eight years of
Saul's reign. (Acts 13: 21) After one of his foolish decrees
almost costs the life of his son Jonathan, he commits a gross
sin. Samuel instructs him to wipe out the hated Amalekites,
even to destroying their livestock. In the battle that ensued Jehovah gave the victory to His people. But undependable King Saul rebelled against Theocratic instructions. Leaning on his own religious understanding and desiring the approval of the people more than that of God,
the king spared the best of the livestock and took captive
the Amalekite king, Agag. Righteously indignant Samuel
calls him to account. Saul tries to shift the blame to the
people by saying they wanted the animals to sacrifice; but
no such easy exit for the disobedient king! With feeling
Samuel demanded: "Hath the LORD as great delight in
burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obe:ring the voice of the
LORD' Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to
hearken than the fat of rams. For rebellion is as the sin
of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because thou hast rejected the word of .the LORD, he hath
also rejected thee from being king."-1 Sam. 15: 1-23.
Thrown on the defensIve, Saul answered: "I feared the
people, and obeyed their voice." How great the snare fear
of man did bring for Saul! (1 Sam. 15: 24; Provo 29: 25)
All Saul's entreaties were to no avaiL In rebellion he was
like the cherub Lucifer, hence was practicing deVll-worship,
witchcraft. There was a time when he was little in his own
sight; but that time was past and he was now idolizing
his own stubborn wilL (1 Sam. 15: 17) Religious sacrifice
he would gIve; obedience, no. Thenceforth the king's downgrade plunge into demonism greatly accelerated.
Following this final rejection of Saul the prophet Samuel
was sent to anoint the shepherd lad David as king-elect.
From that tIme the spirit of the Lord departed from Saul,
and the way was open for the demons to take complete possession of the unprotected king. That such evil spirits or
demons did thereafter dominate and drive into spasms of
VIOlent and uncontrollable insamty is proved by Saul's
subsequent acts. He became a creature of moods, at times
silent and morose, sunk in the depths of despair; then,
agam, his despondency would leave him and Ius spirits
would revive. (1 Sam. 16: 14, 23) The demons drove lum to
openly fight against God. In his brooding heart a great
em)' and jealousy smoldered agamst the God-approved
David. He could clearly see that God's spint had left him,
and that it now rested upon David. Also Israel saw 1t, and
Saul's resentment waxed hotter.-l Sam. 18.5-9.
Suddenly his smoldering hatred burst into flaming fury,
as in a rage he sought to pin the shepherd lad to the wall
with a javelin. He tried it again. He trIed to induce his
son Jonathan to smite David, and, in a fit of madness, endeavored to run his javelin through his own son, because
of the latter's love for David. He sent David on dangerous
missions against the Philistines, hoping for his death; he
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dispatched messengers to lie in wait against the kingelect; but in it all Jehovah's preserving spirit was With
David. He made David a virtual outlaw in Israel, pursued
him, hunted him like a wild goat in the Judean wilderness
and rocky lands. It was as though the king of Israel went
out to "seek a flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge m
the mountains". His blind, demon-inspired hatred of David
even led him to a bloody slaughter of an entire city of
priests of Jehovah, because they had shown favor to the
outlawed anointed of GOO.-1 Sam. 18: 10, 11, Ii, 21,25;
19:1,10,11,18; 20:33; 22:16-19; 26:20.
Certainly cause enough and more for him to be taken
away in wrath! But that is not all. When the Israelites under Joshua entered Canaan land they made a league With
the Gibeonites. Those Gibeonites became associated With
God's nation as "strangers and sojourners", and worshiped
Jehovah. The Almighty God approved their presence, and
assigned them service privileges in connection with the temple. He fought miraculously for them. (Josh. 9: 15, 19-21,
27; 10: 1-11) Saul fought against them. Uoved by a zeal
not according to God's righteousness but springing from
demon influence, Israel's first human king laullched a
purge of the Semitic nation against those "strangl:'rs and sojourners" from the Hamitic race. He did not maintain
their right. Another count aga.inst sinning Saul.-2 S<1m.
21: 1.6; Mal. 3: 5.
But the full measure of his wickedness is filled in the
final days of his life. The Philistines pitched themselvl''l in
battle array against Israel, camping on the southern slopt's
of Little Hermon. Saul gathered Israel's hosts on :\101111t
Gilboa, to the south. The enemy hordes struck terrol' in hiS
faithless heart. He inquired of the Lord. No 'lllswer. lIe
turned to the demons. Years previous he had cleansed the
land of spirit mediums. But how he had backslid! Hearm~
of a witch operating on the northern side of Little Hermon,
he disguised himself and at night skirted the Philistine
encampment and paid his famous visit to the wltt'h uf Endar. The seance brought him little comfort. The denlJn
that impersonated Samuel gave no aid, but left til!) Vltt1m
in an unnerved and collapsed state. After his revival and
return, the end hastened. The Philistines swt'pt np the
slopes of :\lount Gilboa and crushed the Israelite forces
Saul himself wrote finis to the career of Israel's first kin~
by committing suicide, falling upon his own sword.
Though the Philistines first committed gruesome indIgnities
against his bodr, Saul's remains were finally buried in the
sepulcher of his father Kish, in Zelah.-l Sam. 28: 3-2;) ,
31: 1·13; 2 Sam. 21: 14.
"So Saul died for his transgression which he committed
against the LORD, even against the word of the LORD, which
he kept not, and also for asking counsel of one that had a
familiar spirit, to enquire of it." (1 Chron. 10· 13) Saul
well pictures the religious clergy of today, the "man of
sin", the "son of perdition", which includes the "evil servant" class. For the same reasons as was Israel's first king,
these too will be taken away in Jehovah's wrath.

-------

The upright shall dwell in the land, and the perfect shall remain in It. But the WIcked shall be cut of! from the land, and the
treacherous shall be rooted out of it.-Proverbs 2: 21, 22, A.S.V.

FOURTH CLASS GRADUATES

S

UNDAY and Monday, January 21 and 22, friends
and relatives of Gilead students and former graduates
began to arrive at Gilead from many parts of the
country, such as Colorado, Virginia and New England.
Telegrams, special deliveries and airmail letters from others
who could not personally arrange to attend began to pour
into Gilead from such widely separated places lIS New
Haven, Conn., Charlotte, N. C., Corpus Christi, Texas,
Baltimore, Md., Perth Amboy, N. J., and Juneau and
Ketchikan, Alaska. For what reason were so many traveling
to Gilead in the dead of winter! What was the burden
of the many special messages that prempted such urgency'
Why, Monday, January 22, 1945, was graduation day for
the fourth college class at the Watchtower Bible College
of Gilead. Another group of ordained ministers was to
be congratulated for their meritorious study in the Theocratic mmistry.
Somc of the telegrams received read as follows: "Fellow
rcconstructors. This graduation day we petition Jehovah's
rich favor and blessing upon all. United with )"on in spirit
and purpose discipling all nations as his active force directs
reconstructing of true worship." "Theocratic love and
greetings to fourth-term graduates." '''Ve rejoice to see
another class graduate, swelling the ranks of the ones who
will have the wonderful privilege of going to some foreign
country with the message that 'the Kingdom is at hand'."
"Greetings to our companions of Gilead. Our thoughts and
prayers arc with you on your graduation day." "May
.J ehovah's active forC'e continue to go with you as you go
forth unitedly with us in discipling all nations." "Need
for free education great. With you in your endeavor to
further 'disciple nations'." Thus is evidenced that the bond
of love, Theocratic devotion and companionship has grown
up and binds to:rethcr all those who have been privileged
to pass through the portals of Gilead during the past four
school terms.
Sharply at 9: 30 a.m. the graduation exercises were
opened by the president of the college, N. H. Knorr, after
a song had been sung and a prayer offered to the Great
Teacher and Educator, Jehovah God. "The day long looked
forward to has finally come," were the opening words of
the preSIdent. He then requested his secretary to read a
series of letters and telegrams that had been addressed to
the gathering. Next Brother Knorr introduced each of the
four college instructors, who gave a final farewell word of
counsel to the student body of D7 seated in the center of
the auditorium. The farm servant of Kingdom Farms also
addressed the assembly, giving his expression of appreciation in having had such a splendid group in residence for
the school term who co-opcrated closely in doing many
of the domestic duties about the college and farm.
By ten o'clock over three hundred had assembled ready
to hear the principal talk for the graduation exercise
delivered by the president, Brother Knorr. The address was
entitled "Your Reasonable Service". It was a stirring
presentation very fitting to the occasion. The address was
based on Romans 12: 1, 2, wherein the students, and indeed
the whole audience, were appealed to to present their

reasonable serviee or their spiritual worship to the living
God, Jehovah. They were counseled not to conform themselves to the standards of this dying old world but to set
their minds in renovation on matters of the glorious new
world of righteousness.
At the close of the hour's discourse further warm counsel
was rendered by Brother Knorr explaining the purpose of
the students' having come to Gilead for advanced training
and that now they were prepared to undertake the ministerial work in foreign lands, where conditions ,,,,ould not
be as favorable as in this land. The college's president then
proceeded to pass out the diplomas to all those who had
graduated with merit. Student after student passed up
to the podium upon the hearing of his name to receive
his diploma and other gifts arranged by the Society for
presentation. Ninety-three diplomas were granted, the
largest number ever issued by the college to anyone class.
The fourth college class had matriculated August 28,
1944, with an enrollment of 100 students, one of whom had
come from Mexico city, and two of whom were colored
girls, natural sisters, in fact. Later it was necessary for
three students to return to the pioneer field, but 97 remained
to complete the 21-week course of advanced ministerial
study. Of the 97 who finished the course 93 reached the
standard of merit, thus being eligible for a diploma. Thc
student from Mexico city, in spite of his handIcap in not
knowing much English at the commencement, was able to
complete the course and receive a diploma. When this
minister of the gospel obtained his diploma from the hand
of the Society's president he received the largest ovation
from all those in attendance.
After all the diplomas had been issued a member of the
student body stood up and offered an excellent resolution
on behalf of the entire class, expressing their appreciation
and gratitude to Jehovah and to the Society for the wonder·
ful privilege of having attended the college. Furthermore
the resolution expressed their determination to press on in
the glorious work of 'discipling all nations' in whatever
territory the Society would assign them. This resolution
WIIS unanimously adopted by the student body. A song and
prayer then closed the graduatIon exercise, it havmg been
a period of deep and rich spiritual counsel and, on the
whole, a very moving and touching affair. This was attested
to by the many visitors who attended.
Monday evening another session was held, at which
visitors, schoolmates and members of the farm famIly
attended. On this occasion many of the students volunteered
expressions of their appreciation, and related experiences
of class and field activities. This was a most profitable e,ening spent to the spiritual encouragement of all in attend·
ance. Thereafter the president spoke for half an hour outlining the prospects of the work in the immediate future
in the foreign field. Thus, after a brief prayer, the events
of graduation day, Monday. January 22, 1945, for the
fourth class were brought to a close. It will be a day that
will live long in the memories of those students, as all of
them hold their Gilead college days very dear to their
hearts. They have our prayers.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
s?reat shall be the peace of thy children." - lultah 54: IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the !\faker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and hiS active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect maD
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION IS a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Otlicer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed In the Bible, and to bear
the frUits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamzatlOn and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
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TESTl:lto~Y

PERIOD

The four-month-long Tr atelltower campaign ends With thIS
"Umtcd Kingdom .\nnounccls" TestlDlony PerIOd dunng the
entire month of April. It should crown With trIUmph the objectives
of the campaign. By the mamtenance of uDlted activity of all
Kingdom announcers, under Jehovah's blessmg, It Will do so.
Keep to the fore always, therefore, the campaign offer, to wit,
a year's ~ubscnptlOn for The Watchtower togcther WIth the free
book "The Kl1Igdom Is at Halld" and the free booklet One World,
One Government, at the specIal rate of $1.00. We want our regular
Watchtotce .. readers to know that a share m thIS campaign is open
to them, and If they Will wnte In to ns expressing their desire
we shall take pleasure in putting them in touch With an orgamzed
company With whom to co-operate. Each one should also make out
his report of actiVIties, that such may be mcluded m the
coriipirntlon of the general results throughout the land for this
blessed campaign.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchtower subscription should be filled out and returned to the
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"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of April 1: "The King's Purge Agamst
11 1-19 mclusive, The Watchtower March 1,
Week of April 8: "The King's Purge Agamst
1f 20-41 mcluslve, The Watchtower March I,
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MEMORIAL CELEBRATION

The hme to celebrate the Memorial thIS year is after 6 p.m.,
Standard Time, on Wednesday, March 28. At an agreed hour, let
each company assemble on that night, and the anolOted ones thereof partake of the emblems, their companions the "other sheep"
being present as observers. Before the Memonal emblems are partaken of, let a competent brother deliver a brief dISCOUrse extemporaneously or read paragraphs selected from past Watchtower
articles on the Memorial to those o.ssembled. Since the breakmg of
bread and drinking of wine both symbolize the death in which
Christ's body-members share, both the bread and the wine should
be served together at partalong, the bread bemg unleavened and
the wine red. Most certainly Jesus and his disCiples used red WIne
to correspond with his blood poured out in death, and we should
haTmomze with them. Let all companies or groups report their
celebration, showing both the total attendance and partakers.
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THE KING'S PURGE AGAINST RELIGION
A nd if anyone thinketh that he worshippeth God [ministers to God], and doth not restrain his tongue,
but hzs heart deceiveth him; his worship [ministry] is vain. For the worship [ministry] that is pure and
holy before God the Fath er, is tlti~: to visit the fatherless a lid the widows in their affliction, and that one
keep himself unspotted from the u;orld."-Jas. 1: 26, 27, Murdock; Lamsa; Luther.
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EHOYAH has strengthened" is the meaning
of the name "Hezekiah" or "Hizkijahu". The
one king who bore that name was a wholehearted worshiper of the true and living God, whose
name is "Jehovah". The only true God is against
all religion; and the king's name, Hezekialt, proved
to be prophetic of him ill his kingly deeds, for Jehoyah strengthened Hezekiah to clear out religion
from the kingdom of Judah. In all the kingdom there
was not a more courageous and aggressive foe
against religion, which religion is the curse of any
kingdom or government. Let all religionists object
now to this declaration, just as their forefathers
did twenty-six centuries ago; but the facts of the
reign of Hezekiah, king of Judah, prove the truth
of this. The facts also show the benefit to a people
and nation of getting rid of the accursed thing,
religion.
2 There is no king on earth today, not even in
so-called "Christendom", that has the fearlessness
and conviction of heart to take the course that
Hezekiah did. As a result all of "Christendom" and
her lllany peoples continue eating the bitter fruits of
the practice of religion. Their kings fight against
Jehovah God and hence do not have His backinz.
But there is one king in the uni,erse whom J ehov~11
has strengthened to defy rulers and peoples and to
take righteous action against religion. That king of
J eho,ah was in fact prefigured by King Hezekiah.
This means that Hezekiah's antireligious action foreshadowed like action by Jehovah's mighty King in
these days. Who are the people that today enjoy the
benefits of such a purgeT The investigation reveals
there is one such people. They are a lone people, comparatively few in number. Ask the religionists who
they are; for this outstanding people draw the fire of
all the religionists and their religious gods. A clue
-1 How did Hezekiah's naDle prove to be propbetic ot his kingly deed.?

to guide truth-seekers to the correct answer is found
in this: That the ancient king whose name means
"Jehovah has strengthened" became, by his uncompromising course of action, the foremost witness
of Jehovah of those critical days.
3 When Hezekiah came to the throne of the little
kingdom of Judah, midway between Egypt and
Assyria, religion was in dominance in all the earth,
as fully so as in A.D. 1914. Religion was confined
not just to Egypt and Assyria, but on Judah's
northern border was the neighbor kingdom of
Israel, composed of brother tribes to Judah, and it
had gone over to religion, which is demonism. Cansequently that apostate kingdom was near to ruin
and Hezekiah was soon due to see it destroyed by
Assyria. On the west border of Judah was the nation
of the Philistines, never anything but religionists,
worshipers of demon gods. Yet there was religious
pressure still closer to home than aJl such demonworshiping neighbors, for even the throne of the
kingdom of Judah had gone over to indulging in
religion. Yes, Hezekiah's own father had forsaken
the worship of Jehovah God and had corrupted the
entire kingdom by enforcing religion upon it, religion
of the basest kind. The effects of this were rUInOUS
to the nation, as the candid facts of Bible history
show.
.
• The little independent kingdom of Judah lost tile
strength which comes from the true worship of the
lIost High God. It became the ball to be batted
around by the religious foes, north, west, and sonth.
There was nothing that could save it from being
swallowed up whole by the great contending worlllpowers except one thing, and that was, the clean
abandonment of religion and the return to the pure
worship of the Lord God. The choice lay between
religion with destruction and Jehovah's worship
with national salvation. This fact is of the highest

2. tal What kin!! in "Cbrl.tendom" or elsewhere ha. tbe courageou.
cou\lClJon to take tbe action hke HezeJ<iab's? I b) What people today
eDlO~ the benefit ot bls purge agaInst reJII:lon, and bow may we deterDllne
theIr Identity?

3. A.t Huetlah'. comIns to tbe throne, to what utent was religion
In dominance in all tbe eartb'
4. Wbat WIl8 the only tblng to . .ve tbe klnll:dom of Judab? sod wby
must IndivIdual. today cODBlder thls I.mportant fact and act wisely?
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importance to notice. The nations of "Christendom"
are unchangeably committed to their ways, and are
too far gone to take this truthful fact to heart and
amend their course. Their destruction at Arma·
geddon is clearly in sight. It is left for individuals
among such doomed religionized nations to take
heed to this fact and to take personal action, with
the wisdom of King Hezekiah. Then they will receive
personal benefit, regardless of what befalls the
nations. Hence each indh-idual, feeling responsibility
personally for his own destiny, will consider the
written record of Hezeldah's decisive course, mindful of this divine statement concerning Hezekiah's
nation: "Now all these things happened unto them
for ensamples: and they are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come."
-1 Cor. 10: 11, 6.
~ The inspired record of Chronicles was, for convenience, divided into two parts, namely, First
Chronicles and Second Chronicles, and was written
in completeness after the independent Theocratic
kingdom of the Israelites llad heen o..-erthrown.
Being written from the ~taJ1dpoint of what the influence and value of Jehovah's worship was respecting
the nation, the Chronicles account surveys and gives
us the proved facts concerning the disastrous effects
of religion upon a most highly fa,-ored nation. Hence
the record about Hezekiah's acts in behalf of Jehovah's worship and his acts against demon ism or
religion is found in greatest detail in 2 Chronicles,
chapters 29-32. A corresponding record is found at
2 King~, chapters lS.::20, but with less detail and le~s
emphasis on Hezekinh's reconstructive \yorl;: toward
Jehovah's worship. In the days of this faithful king
the outstanding prophets of Jehovah were Ho:;;ea,
Isaiah and :\licah, and doubtless these three had a
great bearing upon the course chosen hy the king.
The reign of Hezekinh, king of Judah, is therefore
a marked period deserving of our earnest study,
because it cast shadows that are prophetic of history
that is made in our times.
6 "Hezekiah began to reign when he was five and
twenty years old, and he relgned mne and twenty
years in Jerusalem. And his mother's name was
Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah. And he did that
which was right in the sight of the LORD, according
to all that David his father had done." So reads
2 Chronicles 29: 1,2. Hezekiah was a descendant of
King David, the first king out of the tribe of Judah;
and David, when reigning at Jerusalem, was said
to be 'sitting upon the throne of Jehovah'. His son
Solomon "sat on the throne of Jehovah as king
instead of David his father. and prospered; and all
Israel obeyed him". (1 Chron. 29: 23, Am. Stan. Ver.)
~ what standpoint w~re th~ Chrontcl~. wrlll~ll? and ITh1 II

Hezeklah's rell:n a marked period de.er~lng 01 our stud1?
G. In wbat .(>eclal eapaclt1 Illd Hezeklnb relgll, lind wby?
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Thus Rezekjah, a succei>sor also of Solomon. sat
upon the throne of Jehovah as the visible repre·
sentati,e on earth.of the :\lost High God. He reigned
by the grace of God, a thing which the religious
kings of "Christendom" claim to do, but \\"ithout
Scriptural foundation. Rezekiah was anointed king
by God's high priest in Israel. He reigned at the
city where Jehovah had chosen to put his name by
having his temple located there.
T To Rezekiah on his throne this commandmpnt of
Jehovah applied: "And it shall be, when [the king]
sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall
write him a copy of this law in a book out of that
which is before the priests the Levites: and it shall
be with him, and he shall read therein all the dav~
of his life: that he may learn to fear the LORD [Jell'ovah] his God, to keep all the words of this law and
these statutes, to do them: that his heart be not
lifted up abo,e his brethren, and that he turn not
aside from the commandment, to the right hand, 01'
to the left: to the end that he may prolong his day ...
in his kingdom, he, and his children. in the midst of
Israel." (Deut. 17: 18-20) Such law of commandments which the king must study and by which 11('
must himself he governed was the law of God':covenant made with Israel through the proph<>t
Moses. For all these reasons HezekiaIl's kingdom
wus a typical Theocracy; that is, it was a visibll'
gOYernment subject to Jehovah God as the real
King, and in such government the visible Idng on
the throne at Jerusalem must execute tIle law of
The Theocrat, Jehovah.
THE GREATER HEZEKIAII

sIn i>uch relationship to the grpat Theocratie
Ruler, Jehovah, King Hezeldah pictured or prefigured Jehovah's anointed King, namely, Christ
Jesus. Rezekiah's kingdom was typical, and years
after his death it passed away. Christ Jesu~' kingdom is the real Theocratic Go,-ernment, and its
duration is as eternal and imperishable as is its
King, who is immortal, having the "power of an
endless life". "Of the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end." (Isa. 9: 6, 7) Hence
Hezekiah's comIng to the throne of the typieal kingdom in 745 B.C. pictured Christ Jesus' being installed
in the throne of the heavenly Theocratic Govern.
ment by Jehovah A.D. 1914. (See the proof of this
date i.n the book "The Kingdom Is at Hand".) As at
Hezekiah's coming to power the religious rule of his
predecessor Ahaz ended, so in 1914 the lease of
power of the Gentile nntions to rule the earth,
particularly through religious "Christendom", ran
out. Those "times of the Gentiles" Jehovah had
~ commandment sa to Jaw .tudv applied to the king' and wh,
wu H~zeklab'" klllgdom a typical Theocracy'
8. What did Ihzeklab's ~omlng to the thronp in 14:1 n C. picture.
and why'
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permitted for 2,520 years, during the last fifteen
centuries of which the nations of "Christendom" had
pretended to rule by the grace of God, With the ending of such Gentile times in 1914, the time came for
Jehovah to put his real Theocratic Government in
action by Christ Jesus. Jehovah's time came for him,
hy His kingdom, to clear his name against the
nations which had blasphemously laid claim to his
name and which had grossly misrepresented him
toward their suhjects.
8 Since Hezekiah foreshadowed Christ Jesus as
King, then the acts of Hezekiah during his reign
would set a pattern of what Christians might expect
Christ Jesus to do when he is enthroned and receives
authority and the command to rule in the midst of
his enemies. (Ps. 110: 1, 2; Rev. 12: 10) It is marvelous to see the agreement and correspondency of the
facts since 1914 with what facts are recorded concerning King Hezekiah. This stands as further convincing proof that "the kingdom of God i~ nigh at
hand" and that his King Christ Jesus reigns in the
Theocratic Government. Therefore we cannot afford
to close our eyes to such corresponding facts, for
thev vindicate Jehovah's infallible Word and his
Ki~gdom purpose.
10 Hezekiah's course wa::; a sudden, swift aboutface from that of his fatller and predecessor Ahaz.
It ,,,afo. a course in harmony with that of the 'man
after God's o,,-n heart', King David; and hence Hezekiah is spoken of rather as the son of Dand than
as of King Ahaz, The account concerning Hezekiah,
as briefly given at 2 KillgS 18: 3-6, says: "And he
(lid that ,,,hich was right in the eyes of Jehovah,
according to all that David his father had done. He
removed the high places, and brake the pillars, and
cut down the Asherah: and he brake in pieces the
hrazen serpent that Moses had made; for unto those
days the children of Israel did burn incense to it;
and he called it Xehushtan [not NallClsh, meaning
's('rpent', but NelwsJdall, meaning 'a piece of hrass'].
He trusted in Jehovah, the Goel of Israel: so that
after him was none like him among all the kings of
Judah, nor among them that were before him. For
he clave to J ellovah; he departed not from following
him, but kept his commandments, which Jehovah
c()mmanded Moses."-Am. Stall. Ve,..
l1'Hezekiah's speedy action against those enticements of religion and his enforcement of the commandments of Jehovah God remind us of Christ
.Jesus, As soon as he was brought forth in 1914 as
the Theocratic King to act for Jehovah, he at once
moved against the organization of religion. He
~at, tben. do Rezell:l.b'l aetl let a pattern? and
proof tbus provided that "tbe kingdom of God II nigh
10 Aeeordlng to the rerord of 2 Klngl, .... h.t coul"le
adopt from the otart ot hll relgD 1
11, 01 what does Hezeklab'l prompt action remind us'
now contend against tbe prelence 01 religIon s hONIS 1

how Is further
at hand'"
did HezeJ<I.b
Ilnd ....ho mu.t

promptly began the "war in heaven" against the
hosts of religion up there, namely, Satan the Devil
and all his demon angels. These he cast clear out
of the heavenly heights and down to the vicinity of
this earth. (Rev. 12: 1.12) Therefore it is here at
the earth that religion and everybody and everything connected with it must yet be dealt with finally
by Jehovah's King Christ Jesus. Those Christian
saints who have been raised from the dead to a
heavenly union with Christ Jesus since the establishment of Jehovah's kingdom do not have to contend with religion and its forces up there, as the
holy angels were obliged to do since Satan rebelled
at the garden of Eden. (Job 1: 6.12; 2: 1-7) But the
consecrated followers of Christ Jesus yet alive on
this earth as Jehovah's witnesses, these do have to
contend with religion's hosts. But Christ Jesus, their
reigning King, is with them and their companions,
and leads them in the conflict between God's truth
and worship and the opposers thereof, error and
religion.
TEMPLE REOPENED

Today "Christendom" is faced with the necessity
of a postwar global arrangement. Her nations are
paying great deference to religion and its leading
representatives, particularly those representing the
religious-totalitarian Vatican City. After the Dumbarton Oaks Conference of 1944, near Washington,
D.C., which drew up a suggestion for world organization, the United States Department of State
im'ited the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in America
and other religionists to comment upon the suggested
plan. A convocation of Roman Catholic archbishops
and hishops meeting at the nation's capital have
done so and published their comment and recommendations. 'Ye ask, Was this according to the
plea~ure of the Greater Hezekiah, Christ Jesus the
King! For an answer, it is only necessary to note
that when Hezekiah ascended the throne of Judah
he threw out religion. He knew religion for what
it was. Grieved at the reproach it had brought upon
Jehovah's name and the deadly damage it had done
to His typical Theocratic organization in Israel,
Hezekiah took steps to purge it out from among
God's covenant people. In the very first year of his
reign he did that which distinguished his reign and
which showed his likeness to Christ Jesus, regarding whom it was prophesied: "The zeal of thine house
hath eaten me up."-Ps. 69: 9.
11 Relative to Hezekiah the Bible says: "He in the
first year of his reign, in the first month, opened the
doors of the house of the LORD [Jehovah], and
repaired them." (2 Chron. 29: 3) This is not saying
22

12. How does "Chrtltendom" In pl.nnlng tor the poltwar world dUrer
trom Hezeklab In bl. coune 1
13 When dunna bll reign did Besell:l.b open the doors or the Lord'.
bouse?
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that Hezekiah was made king in the first month of
the year. As ordained by Jehovah God through
Moses, the year of God's covenant-people began with
the month Nisan, which, roughly, corresponds with
our month of April. (Ex. 12: 1, 2 j Deut. 16: 1) The
first occurrence of the month of Nisan after
Hezekiah's becoming king was when he began to do
this notable thing. In fact, a comparison of the time
given in Chronicles with that in 2 Kings, chapters
16-18, indicates that King Hezekiah reigned two
years jointly with his father King Ahaz. (See the
chart on page 174 of "The Kingdom Is at Hand".)
\Vhether this two-year regency of Hezekiah was
because King Ahaz was set aside by the interference
of the king of Assyria, the Bible does not say. However that be, the fact is clear that there was a period
of time between Hezeldah's becoming king and his
coming to the temple work in the early spring-month
of Nisan. Also, his entire reign being twenty-nine
years long, it was early in his reign, suddenly, with
a priority ahead of the economic or military affairs
of the nation, that he came to Jehovah's temple at
.Jerusalem.
1t This significant action of Hezekiah's reign foreshadowed an event that was also later foretold by
the prophet ~Ialachi, saying: "Ye have wearied J ehovah ,vith your words. Yet ye say, \Vherein have we
wearied him' In that ye say, Everyone that doeth
evil is good in the sight of Jehovah, and he delighteth in them j or where is the God of justice? Behold,
I send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way
before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, will
suddenly come to his temple; and the messenger of
the covenant, whom ye desire, behold, he cometh,
saith Jehovah of hosts. But who can abide the day
of his comingf and who shall stand when he
appeareth' for he is like a refiner's fire, and like
fullers' soap: and he will sit as a refiner and purifier."
(~Ial. 2: 17 j 3: 1-3, Am. Stall. V er.) Nineteen hundred
years ago when Christ Jesus came to the temple after
his tumultuous ride into Jerusalem and cast out the
money-changers and busllless racketeers from the
temple, that was only a miniature fulfillment of
~Ialachi's prophecy. Christ Jesus was not then reigning as King, as Hezekiah was when Hezekiah came
to the temple and took the situation in hand there.
Hence the complete and final fulfillment must be
after Cllrist Jesus becomes acting King for J ehovah A.D. 1914. At Jesus' first coming, his entry into
the temple and clearing out the undesirables was
three and a half years after his baptism and his
anointing with the spirit of God. Correspondingly,
his coming to the work of the great spiritual temple
of God was that much time afte:r: his being given
~hat language did :'>fnlncbl foretell the nlltHype of ..bat
Het.eklab tbua dJd? and DOW do ..." IIgure out tbe time of the lInal
fulfillment of Malacbl's propbec)?
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authority to rule as King in the heavenly Zion,
namely, three and a half years from the fall of 191-!,
or in 1918. Just as King Hezekiah began his temple
activities in the spring of the year, in the first
month of God's appointed year, so was the coming
of the Greater Hezekiah, Christ Jesus, to the spiritual temple of God in the spring of 1918. The facts
bear this out.
15 But why was there need for Hezeldah to open
the doors of the house of Jehovah God and to repair
them' It was because of the damaging effects and
intolerant aggressions of religion against the true
worship, the prescribed service of the living God,
Jehovah. When Hezekiah became king, there was
need of a great reconstruction work throughout all
the realm of the kingdom, o\ving to the inroads and
desolations that religion had made in the land. The
Theocratic law which should have governed and
controlled the action of the preceding king, Ahaz,
was disobeyed and Ahaz turned from Jehovah's
worship and law and commandments and sold himself to religion. He yielded himself to the wicked
demons under Satan in order to break up J ehoyah's
Theocratic organization from within and to put
down His worship therein. Hence Ahaz shut the
doors of the temple at Jerusalem. Listen to the
record of the religious zeal of King Ahaz:
a "For he walked in the ways of the kings of
[apostate]
Israel, and made also molten imarres
for
.
0
Baahm. Moreover he burnt incense in the valley of
the son of Hinnom, and burnt his children in' the
fire, after the abominations of the heathen whom the
LORD [Jehovah] had cast out before the children of
Israel. He sacrificed also and burnt incense in the
high places, and on the hills, and under every green
tree," When the enemies of the kingdom of Judah
t~ied to crash in this independent nation, the riyal
kingdom of Israel from the north, and Syria from
the northeast, the Philistines from the west, and the
Edomites from the southeast, then King Ahaz
showed the effect of religion upon him. He displayed
worldliness j he indulged in spiritual adultery o~ a
national scale by seeking to buy help from the
political world-power, Assyria. He sought such
mercenary worldly help at the expense of ,Jehovah's
t~mple j but it only put his country in a position
hke that of the recent puppet states of Nazi Germany's dictator. He was hurt more than helped.
-2 Chron. 28: 1-21.
17 The record of religion's ruinous effects upon a
nation says concerning Ahaz: "And in the time of
his distress did he trespass yet more against the
III Wby was there need for Hezel<lab to open the temple doorl and
repair tbem!
16. What doe. 2 Cbronlc'" lilly c~ncernlnJ Klnr Ahu' rellglou. leal'
alld to what coune did It Iud hIm durlnll' the national emerll'l!lIry?
17. What does 2 Chronlcll!ll say rel\'ll.!'dlng the eftect of Abu' r..IIl:lons
practlcl!ll? and beD'~ wbal did Heseldllh 8ee tbe need of on ll.Icendlng
the tbrone?
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LORn [Jehovah]: this is that king Ahaz. For he
sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote
him: and he said, Because the gods of the kings of
Syria help them, therefore will I sacrifice to them,
that they may help me. But they were THE RUIN
OF HIM, ANn OF ALL ISRAEL. And Ahaz gathered
together the vessels of the house of God, and cut
in pieces the vessels of the house of God, and SHUT
UP THE nOORS OF THE HOUSE OF THE LORn [Jehovah),
and he made him altars in every corner of Jerusalem.
And in every several city of Judah he made high
places to burn incense unto other gods, and provoked
to anger the LORn God of his fathers." (2 Chron.
28: 22-25) That was the state of the nation when
Ahaz quit. .\nd that was what Hezekiah had to face
on ascending the throne of the typical Theocracy.
He at once saw the need of a nation-wide reconstructive work. It must be done in regard to the
dungs which religion or devilism had torn down
among Jehovah God's covenant people,
IS The
young king, doubtless tutored to some
extent by the prophets Hosea, Isaiah and :Micah, saw
that the basis of all true reconstruction work of an
enduring kind for the people is the restoration and
cultivation of the worship of Jehovah God. Hezekiah
was well familiar with the psalmist's faithful saying, if he was not himself the composer of the saying:
"Blessed is the nation whose God is Jehovah, the
people whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance.
There is no king saved by the multitude of a host:
. . . Our soul hath waited for Jehovah: he is our
help and our shield:' (P::,. 33: 12,16, 20, Am.Stan.
Ver.) Hezekiah appreciated that 'putting the kingdom's interests first' meant the faithful carrying
on of the worship of Jehovah by keeping covenant
with Him.
,. Considering now the modern counterpart of
this: When Christ Jesus the King came to the temple
in 1918, he saw the immediate need of a great reconstruction work. He saw it must be done before the
battle of Armageddon if any flesh on earth, primarily
his devoted followers, were to be saved. All about
them religion was dominant. A pretense of worship
of the true God was then being practiced on religion's "high places". Such high places were contrary
to the commandments of God and competed with
God's true temple of worship and divided up the
people into local groups of worship in a mixed-up
sectariarr manner. The so-called "Christian nations"
making up "Christendom" were engaged in a
devastating conflict, World War I, and the clergy of
all denominations were blessing and praying for
the contending sides. Religious parishioners and

congregations were offering up their loved sons to
the "god of this world" and were immolating them
upon the fires of the god Mars as well as teaching
the fiery doctrines of "purgatory" and a red-hot hell.
Every religionist had his own idea of God and
thought and worshiped accordingly. Spiritual fornication or illicit relationship with this world was
everywhere practiced. The clergy of all denominations were flirting with a proposed League of
Nations for the common security of the different
styles of political governments of this world. All
the nations and religious organizations were against
Jehovah God and his kingdom and worship, much
the same as they are against these in this year
of 1945.
20 Back in 1918 the nations scattered and restrained
those who, like the priests and Levites belonging to
the temple at Jerusalem, were trying to lead in the
carrying on of Jehovah's worship. The ruling powers
of "Christendom" shut up the doors of His viSIble
organization in the endeavor to shut down and close
out the heavenly Father's business, the proclamation of the good news of Jehovah's kingdom by
Christ Jesus. The ruling powers carried on as if
making raids on Jehovah's temple for what treasure~
they could seize. They mutilated the appearance of
the "temple" class and thrust upon them a lot of
unclean rubbish to make it inconvenient for J ellovah's servants and to crowd his service out of their
lives. Also the "evil servant" class who professed
God's worship made alliance with the worldly powers
for self-protection and conspired against those 'i\'lIO
were seeking to be Jehovah's servants and trying to
worship him and do his witness work. The ineffaceable records of 1918 show what the conspiracy of
political rulers, commercial traffickers and religionists, and the "evil servant" class did to ban, proscribe, suppress, despoil and destroy those seeking
to worship the Lord God at his temple. The general
effect of this was to put even the sincere worshipers
of Jehovah in fear of the ruling authorities. It
caused them to slack their hand and seal their lips
with respect to giving fearless, uncompromising
testimony about the Devil's organization and J ehovah's newly established kingdom. At such a condition Jehovah God was displeased, and his anointed
King at the temple was under obligation to do something about it. He acted as did Hezekiah.

18. What did Uezeklab see to be tbe basta of ~oJlstruet1ve work aDd
to be to the Klngdom'~ beat Interests'
III In the modern counterpart of tbat, wbat Wa! seen to be tbe creal
need, llnd wby?

20. Wbat did K1n~ Abu' depredations a~alnst tbe temple picture? and
what action was therefore nee_a",?
21 Bow did Bezeklab strike at tbe root of tbe trouble. and taJ<e
cue of the personnel ot the telDple?

PURIFICATION AND

RECONSTRUCTIO~

21 Hezekiah struck at the root cause of trouble of
the entire situation. To do this, his subjects must
be cleansed of the soils and pollutions of religion
and its hindrances to their worship of the true God.
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As no king in Israel before him had done, he struck
at the "high places" of worship and their unTheocratic, divisrve effects. Out with them! On the
other hand, the priests and Levite servants of the
~Iost High God had been scattered from the temple
and deprived of employment there, and had been
robbed of support for their service there. How King
Hezekiah brought all these covenant servants of the
Lord God unto him at the temple and united them
to him in divine service, the record goes on to say,
as follows:
U "And he brought in the priests and the Levites,
and gathered them together into the east street, and
said '-~nto them. Hear- me, ye Levites, sanctify now
yourselves, and sanctify the hou:::.p of the LORD God
of vour fathers, and carrv forth the filthiness out
of the holy place. For our' fathers have trespassed,
and done that which was evil in tile en's of the LORD
our God. and have forsaken him, a~d have turned
awav their faces from the habitation of the LORD,
and 'turned their backs. ~\.Iso they have shut up the
doors of the porch [in front of the Holy of the
temple], and put out the lamps, and have not burned
incense [inside the Holy upon the golden altar] nor
offered burnt offerings in the holy place unto the God
of Israel. \Yherefore the wrath of the Lorm was upon
.Jnuah and .J el'USalelll, and he hath delivered them
to trouble, to astOnIshment. and to hissing, as ye see
with vour eves. For. 10, our fathers have fallen by
the s\~'ord, ;nd our sons and our daughters and our
wives are in captivity for this."-2 Chron. ~9: 4-9.
23 \\'ho will deny Hezpkiah's words and say that
religion is not ruinous ~ Let the religious nation!:> of
"Christendom", everyone of whom is against .Jeh 0vah God and his King Christ .J esus, survey the warstricl,en, strife-torn, oppressed and bereaved conclition of this earth today and then answer honestly.
Is it any impronment over the global conditIOns in
1918 and 19H1, when they rejected the testimony of
.Jehovah's witnesses concerning his Righteous Government hy Christ .J rsus and followed religion's lead
into the League of Xations and into "Catholic
Action" of the '-atican! Jehovah's witnesses wait
for a true-to-fact answer from the nations and their
spiritual advisers, the Vatican and the religious
clergy. We still stand hy the slogan widely publicized
in 1938 and afterwards, that "religion is a snare and
a rael.et" and is the enemy of J ehoyah God and of
his- IGng Christ .Jesus. We know Hezekiah's words
agree.
24 At the temple King Hezekiah disclosed his purpose to the gathered priests and Levites, saying:
"Now it is in my heart to make a covenant with
~2.

\\ hat In'tructlons and admonition did he I:I~e to the prle.ts and
I.evlte. at the temple"
cannot the reltl:lous nalions In their present condition deny
He.eklnh', \\ ords aralns! reHiPon 1 llnd with wbat modern alogan do
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.Jehovah, the God of Israel, that his fierce anger
may turn away from us. ::\[y sons, be not now negligent; for Jehovah hath chosen you to stand before
him, to minister unto him, and that ye should be his
ministers, and burn incense." (2 Chron. 29: 10, 11,
Am. Stan. Ver.) The covenant proposed was not
because God's law covenant with Israel by :'Ioses had
been abolished (such abolition did not come until
Christ's death many centuries later). The covenant
was to be one of faithfulness, expressing renewed
faithfulness toward God's covenant with his chosen
people. Hezekiah's making of such covenant of
faithfulness toward God's worship and service was
as if the law covenant had been inaugurated anew
toward Israel. And the effect would be to turn the
divine wrath away from the nation of Israel.
15 God's servants at the temple must take a lead·
ing part in this effort toward faithfulness and
integrity to Jehovah God. Hence Hezekiah warned
the temple priests and Levites: 'Be not negligent
about the purification and reconstruction work concerning Jehovah's worship and the organization for
such. Redeem the time for the setting of all things
in order for the Theocratic worship and service.
.Jehovah's worship in its purity and its beauty of
holiness must be restored, and all this for a vindication of His name and for a testimon\ to his
supremacy and Godship.' Knowing that God had
chosen them and that they therefore had the divine
ordination, the Levites could go right ahead in God's
service with confidence, unconcerned about displeasing Satan and his demons ana the Baal-priests of
religion and the un-Theocratic objectors who wanted
their own convenient and preferred "11igh places"
of sacrifice and incense-burning. The temple is the
legally decreed place for God's unitrd worship.
28 The historic facts from and after 1918 show an
action parallel to that of Hezekiah toward the temple
servants. The spring of 1919 was marked by the
release from unjust imprisonment of those falsely
accused servants who were foremost in God's witness
work and in the legal corporation, the Watch Tower
Bible and Tract Society. This was a token that the
King Christ .Jesus was breaking down the religioustotalitarian bars and throwing open the doors of
.Jehovah's temple-service. He gathered to himself at
the temple a faithful remnant of consecrated ones on
earth who had been anointed with God's spirit as his
commissioned and ordained witnesses. Before these
he set Jehovah's witness-work. Now the doors of
temple worship are open to stay I To the faithful
remnant who responded to the call to temple service
thenceforth Christ Jesus, "the son of David," said:
~ part muat tbe temple sernntll take In tbls effort? and wby
so wltb confidence?
26. 27, Wbat since 1918 corresponda with He'lp~iah'a arUnn toward
the temple aDd tts Le~tte servanU?
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21 "These things saith he that is llOly, he that is
true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth,
and no man shutteth: and shutteth. and no man
openeth; I kno\v thy works; behold, I have set before
thee an open door, and no man can shut it; for thou
hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and
hast not denied my name. Behold, I will make them
of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews,
and are not, but do lie; hehold, I will make them to
come and worship before thy feet, and to know that
I have loved thee. . . . Him that overcometh will
I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he
~hall go no more out: and I will write upon him the
name of mv God [Jehovah], and the name of the
city of my' God, which is new Jerusalem, which
cometh down out of heaven from my God: and
I will write upon him my new name."-Rev. 3: 7-12.
2. By means of articles puhlished in The WatchtOleel" attention was called to the fulfillment of divine
prophecy. Thereby Christ Jesus the King called
attention to the open door and bade his faithful
re1l1nant of true followers on earth to enter into
J ehovall 's service as his witnesses and publbhers
of his kingdom. There \Val:> a gathering of those of
the remnant all over the earth into a unity of sen-ice,
using as their instrument the Watch Tower Bible
ancl Tract Society and its relatecllegal corporations.
In September, 1919, the international convention of
Jehovall's witnesses at Cedar Point, Ohio. whith had
for its theme the fearless resumption of Goel's work
as announcers of his kingdom, gave powerful stimulation to the gathering of Jehovah's consecrated
remnant of faithful worshipers, The international
convention three years later at the sallle place,
namely, in 1922, and at which the slogan was sounded
forth mightily, "Advertise the King and his kingdom," added still further impetus to the gathering
of all the anointed remnant into a unitv of service
at God's Theocratic organization u~der Christ
Jesus the King.
2. The King called for a renewal of their faithfulness in God's service, and the remnant did in effect
enter into a covenant of faithfulness, to keep intpgrit)' to\YUrd J{~hovah God as his faithful anu true
witnesses. Through the steady, regular publications
of the \Vatch Tower Society, the King Christ Jesus
pointed out plainly the commission of the remnant
from Jehovalt God to be his witnesses or ministers
of his gospel, despite the objecting howls of all the
religionists. From God's Word the King made clear
tv the remnant that Jehovah God and his Christ are
the "Higher Powers" to whom they should be subject and obedient; and that there is only one way

and one place at which to worship the true God
Jehovah, and that is by unitedly serving Him at his
Theocratic organization under the King Christ
Jesus. The issues of the Watchtower magazine and
other publications of the Society since 1919, distributed world-wide, stand forth beyond overturning as witnesses to the foregoing as true facts. All
this bears witness that the remnant of Jehovah's
consecrated faithful ones have not been negligent
down through the years but have been active in
carrying out their ordination from Jehovah God.
80 Turn again back to the ancient record of the
typical activities which foreshadowed the purge
against religion within God's visible organization
that has actually taken place. \Ve read; "Then the
Levites arose, ... and they gathered their brethren,
and sanctified themselves, and came, according to
the commandment of the Icing, by the words of the
LORn, to cleanse the house of the LORn. And the
priests went into the inner part of the house of the
LORn, to cleanse it, and brought out all the uncleanness that they found in the temple of the LORn into
the court of the house of the LORD. And the Levi tes
took it, to carry it out abroad into the brook Kidron.
Now they began on the first day of the first month
[Xisan] to sanctify, and on the eighth day of the
month came they to the porch of the LORn: so they
sanctified the house of the LORn in eight days; anu
in the sixteenth day [or two days after the yearl!'
passover day] of the first month thev made all end,
Theil they went in to Hezekiah the 'king, and saitl.
\Ve have cleansed all the house of the LORn, and the
altar of hurnt offering, with all the vessels thereof.
and the shewbread table, with all the vessels thereof.
:\loreover all the vessels. which king Ahaz in his
reign did caHt away in his transgression, have we
prepared and sanctified, and, behold, they are before
the altar of the LORD."-2 Chron. 29: 12-19.
31 As in that typic,al picture of old, so during the
nineteen centuries down to this year 19-1:3 religion
has contaminated everything that has to do with
actual Christianity. Religion, which is demonism,
has sullied it and cluttered it up with the unclean
trash of the paraphernalia, doctrines, tradition:"
clergy system, ritual, and holidays of demonism.
(See Cardinal Newman's book, "An Essay on the
Development of Christian Doctrine," chapter S; also
Religion, pages 56, 57.) Religion has removed the
proper "vessels" for the Lord's service and has substituted and added the forbidden things of demonism. It has thereby hidden the Bible truth and the
correct worship of God from the many congregations of people.

~ did lbe King Christ Jesus proceed with galbering tbe temple
remnnnt lnlo sen'lce unitT?
29 Ho\v did the King ~lve Instruction and connsel I1ke Ueo:eUnh'8 to
tbe temple remnant? Rnd wbat proves these bave not been negligent?

30 How did lbe c1ealllllnl and refurnishing at tbe temple at Jeru8alem
proceed to a conclusion?
31. Whal In tbe RnlltTpe corresponds wllb tbe mess tbat rellglOn made
back tbere with lbe Inlerlnr at tbe temple and Its \'e8sels?
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82 ClJrist Jesus, Jehovah's King at the temple, is
also God's High Priest. His zeal for God's house
could not let the contamination by religion or demonism rest upon God's visible organization, nor let
religion longer hinder and confuse the proper worship of the one true and living God. Hence from 1919
onward the work has gone forward of purifying the
temple worship of his followers, Jeho,ah's witnesses, from all taints and besetting sins of religion.
Onlv thus has the divine wrath been turned awav
fro~ them. Christ Jesus has led them in the restor~
tion and the burnishing up of the truth and in purifying the visible Theocratic organization from all the
uncleanness of religion and its bondage. He once
said: "The truth shall make you free" (John S: 32);
and he led his remnant onward into the fullness of
the freedom wherewith Christ Jesus makes us free
from religion and its captivity to Satan's organization. All during this reconstrnctive Christian work
and the restoration of the pure Bible truth and
worship, the combined forces of religion and their
political and commercial allies have fought the Bible
educational work of J elJovah's witnesses under
Christ Jesus. Religion's fight against these has been
a fight against God and his King; but it has always
been a losing fight, and always \vill be such.
TE~IPLE WORSHIP RESU~IES
33 God's temple is a joyous place, a blessed place.
During the reign of King Solomon the building of
the temple at Jerusalem and its dedication in all its
glory and beauty and holiness were events of
abounding joy and jubilation. Jehovah God himself
took part in its dedication by awe-inspiring miraculous manifestations of glory-bordered clouds and
fire from heaven. (1 Kings 8; 2 Chronicles 5-7) In
even a grander degree the completion of cleansing
the reopened temple and the restoration and resumption of Jehovah's united worship there should be,
and it was, an occasion of superabounding joy,
gladness and praise. Appreciating this, the divinely
guided Hezekiah arranged that the occasion should
be marked and obsen'ed with due dignity, grandeur
and rejoicing. "Then Hezekiah the king rose early,
and gathered the rulers of the city [of Jerusalem],
and went up to the house of the LORD. And they
brought seven bullocks, and seven rams, and se,en
lambs, .and seven he goats, for a sin offering for
the kIngdom, and for the sanctuary, and for Judah.
And he commanded the priests the sons of Aaron
to offer them on the altar of the LORD [Jehovah]."
-2 ehron. 29: 20,21.
3< Xot only the rulers but all the congregation of

32. How from 1919 onward hns such contamination beeD cleared away.
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people of the city of Jerusalem, the capital of the
typical Theocracy, were present to witness this
renewal of Jehovah's worship at his temple. The
temple had not been cleansed soon enough to celebrate the reopening of the temple by the annual
passover observance, which fell on Nisan 14, now
several days past. Besides that fact, before even
the slaying of the passover lamb could be done at
the temple in preparation for the feast it was in
keeping with holiness that there first be rendered
at the temple the offering for the sins of the rulers
and the people as prescribed in God's law. (Leviticus 4) By King Hezekiah's provision, and with the
co-operation of the temple servants and the rulers,
this was done. So they proceeded to make an atonement for all the kingdom of J ndah.-2 Chron.
29: 22-24.
33 Hezekiah believed in putting all temple servants
to \vork. Determined that the message of God's
praise should be sung forth, he put the Levites at
their stations and equipped them to sound out the
gladness of the occasion and to lead in God's praises.
"And Hezekiah commanded to offer the burnt offering upon the altar. And when the burnt offering
began, the song of the LORD began also with the
trumpets, and with the instruments ordamed by
David king of Israel. And all the congregation
worshipped, and the [Levite] singers sang, and the
trumpeters sounded: and all this continued until the
burnt offering was finished. And when they had
made an end of offering, the king and all that were
present with him bowed themselves, and worshipped.
~Ioreover Hezekiah the king and the princes commanded the Levites to sing praise unto the LORD
with the words of David, and of Asaph the seer.
And they sang praises with gladness, and they bowed
their heads and worshipped." (2 Chron. 29: 23-30)
At that joyful sound of Jehovah's praise there at
his reopened. and purified temple the demon gods
of religion must have trembled WIth rage.
JO True to that typical picture. the King Christ
Jesns at the temple interceded for his faithful
remnant on earth and cleansed them from their
iniquity of lip by the spirit of God. (Isa. 6: 1-11)
Their prayers for God's forgiveness on the basis
of his sacrifice were heard and answered. The King
then equipped them with greatly increased knowledge and understanding of God's Word, particularly
with the message of the vindicatlOn of Jehovah's
name by his kingdom under Christ. With this equipment, and with the spirit of God filling them, the
joyous remnant went forth as Jehovah's witnesses.
They sounded forth his name and his kingdom by
311 How did
occasloD one
36 What 18
singing forth
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word of mouth and by books, booklets, magazines,
tracts, radio, sound-car, and portable phonographs,
and by all means that their IGng at the temple
provided. So doing, they worshiped Jehovah God
at his temple in a true way, and God was well
pleased and favored their work.
Sf King Hezeldah reminded the people that they
must render their support to God's worship at the
temple. Said he: "Now ye have consecrated yourselves unto the LORD, come near and bring sacrifices
and thank offerings into the house of the LORD."
The congregation of Jerusalem then responded
thankfullv and with free and liberal hearts. Hundreds of burnt offerings they brought forward, and
3,GOO other consecrated animal victims. The burnings
of the animal sacrifices were made on the copper
altar, which was fifteen feet high and thirty feet
square on top, and which stood in the priests' court
of the temple. "But the priests were too few, so that
they could not flay all the burnt offerings: wherefore
their brethren the [non-priestly] Levites did help
them, till the work was ended, and until the other
priests had sanctified themselves: for the Levites
were more upright in heart to sanctify themselves
than the priests. And also the burnt offerings were
in ahundance, with the fat of the peace offerings,
and the drink offerings for every burnt offering."
-2 Chron. 29: 31-35.
38 That agrees with the fact that since 1918 those
of God's consecrated remnant had to purify themselves from religion's soils and hindrances. The
opportunities for witness work were abundant. and
the laborers were few. Hence, as the witnessiJl~ continued on, more of those hearing forsook religion
and consecrated themselves to God, and these .J ehovah added to his consecrated remnant and laid npon
them sen-ice responsibilities as his witnesses. Thus
all the remnant in all the earth unitedly joined in
offering sacrifice of praise.
,. One thing must not be overlooked. The restoration of the temple to God's worship not only provided
employment there for all Levites, priests and nonpriests, but also called for the sen~ces of the servants who were not Levites, the so-called "Nethinim".
They were not Israelites at all; but they had abandoned demonism and become devoted to Jehovah's
service at his temple in Jerusalem, rendering
assistance to the Levites, even though in menial
ways. These Xethinim must be understood as rendering their part at this revival of Jehovah's worship
at his temple, even though they are unmentioned.
There is no doubt that they rejoiced with Jehovah's
~ did Heseldab eDCOUral:e tbe temple support, aDd wl!b ...bat
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chosen nation. This fact faithfully pictures that,
owing to the Kingdom proclamation by Jehovah's
obedient remnant of witnesses from and after 1919,
many persons outside the remnant saw the reconstruction work of Jehovah's worship in progress.
They showed good-will toward Jehovah and his
organized people by abandoning religion and coming over onto the side of his Theocratic organization, his Kingdom. Christ Jesus, the Good Shepherd,
brought these as his "other sheep" to the temple,
where there are many opportunities for service as
companions and helpers to the temple remnant. In
good-will they then expressed their consecration to
Jehovah God and his kingdom by joyfully joining
in his service at the temple, "day and night."
-1 Chron. 9: 2; Josh. 9: 22-27; John 10: 1G;
Rev. 7: 15.
to How gratifying all this has been is visible today
among Jehovah's anointed remnant at the temple,
yes, and among their multitudinous companions of
good-will, the Lord's "other sheep", who will be
rewarded with endless life on earth under the Kingdom for their faithful service of Jehovah God at
his temple. This cause for overwhelming gratitude
and joy at the revival of the faithful and fearless
worship of Jehovah since his King came to the
temple in 1918 is echoed forth in these words of
history: "So the service of the house of the Lonn
was set in order. And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all
the people [at Jerusalem], that God had prepared
the people: for thli! thing was done suddenly:'
-2 ehron. 29: 35, 36.
U So suddenly was a like thing done back in 1919;
so unexpectedly were the tables turned upon J ehovah's religious enemies, and so seemingly as in the
twinkling of an eye was His relieving of his
oppressed witnesses and their prohibited worship
of him, that it took all "Christendom" by surpnse!
But it answered the heart prayer of Jehovah's faithful remnant on earth. The Lord God had declared
that he would take out of the worldly nations a
"people for his name". (Amo~ 9: 12; Acts 15: 14)
Now the sudden reopening of the antitypical temple
of Jehovah by his King Christ Jesus in 1919 and
the gathering of his faithful consecrated remnant
thither demonstrated before all the world that he
had prepared a people for his name in the earth.
The remnant's prompt response to the revived and
renewed witness work in 1919 proved that fact. And,
too, while the amazed and chagrined enemies look
on, Jehovah's revived witnesses have followed after
their King Christ Jesus in the reconstruction work;
and the service in connection with Jehovah's temple
40 For wbat feellnllll aDd exprl!ll&lons ..as tbls a cause. botb ID tbe
type and ID !be aDtlt1pe!
41. How In tbe aDrltJ'pe \.I It true tbat "the tblDg was done ludden))'''?
aDd how doe. tbe KIDg eqlres. his reJolclDg?
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of worship has heen set in Theocratic good-order.
The sacrifice of His praise burns fiercely in the fires
of zeal for God's house; and the trumpet announcements of His kingdom and the Scriptural songs of
his glory rise from the lips of his active servants
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and witnesses. The King Christ Jesus rejoices at the
blessed event. He bids his faithful remnant on earth
to enter into his joy; and he also causes his "other
sheep" at the temple to gambol with Theocratic joy
before him.

EXEMPLARY ZEAL

T

HE zealous Elect Servant, or Chosen Servant, of
Jehovah God is Christ Jesus, his beloved Son, as
foretold at Isaiah 42: 1. Jehovah used faithful se1'\'ants of old, designated by him as "prophets". to do IYOI'\{
in His name. Those prophets and their work foreshadowed
greater work to be done in the future. The prophet Elijah
faithfully served Jehovah God, and he was used of Jehovah
to express His abhorrence concerning the Devil religIOn,
Baalism. Elijah and his work foreshadowed the work donr
by faithful men on the earth under the direction of Christ
Jesus, God's Elect Servant, for the period of time irom
about A.D. 18i8 to the year 1918. Elijah was taken away
in a whirlwind, and Elisha succeeded him in the office of
prophet and servant of God. The work that Ehsha thereafter did foreshadowed the work done on the earth by the
faithful followers of Christ Jesus and done under the
direction of Christ Jesus, God's Elect Servant, from and
after the time that he came to the temple of Jehovah in
the year 1918.-~Iul. 3: 1.3; 4: 5, 6.
Zealous activity in God's service brought Elijah and
Ehsha in contact with a military captain named Jehu,
und who became king of Israel. King Jehu was a type or
prophetic picture of Jehovuh's Elect Servant Christ Jesns
and sometimes he abo foreshadowed Christ's faithful
follo\\ers The fulfillment of the prophetic drama invoh'im:
Jehn must take place after the Lord Jesus came to the
temple of Jehomh A.D. HilS. Captain Jehu, in the serVice
of King Ahab of Israel, came in contact with the prophet
Elijah, and lived for more than t"'enty-eight years of the
period of the prophet Elisha. This appears to mean that,
during the years from 1878 to 1918, generally known as
the "Elijah period", Jehovah began to prepare a people
to be witnesses to his name at the end of the world, anll
that those who proved faithful during that period were
brought over into the subsequent "Elisha perlOd", which
began A.D. 1918; and that these faithful ones were made
members of Jehovah's Theocratic organization and hence
were designated as the "faithful and wise servant" class.
This would show that Jehovah's witnesses arc embraced
within the fulfillment of the drama of Jehu.
In support of the above conclusion that Jehu pictured
Jeho\'ah's Elect Servant, please note the following. Jehu
was horn under Jehovah's law covenant with the nation
of Israel and was therefore an Israelite, in covenant relationship with Jehovah. The fact that Jehu was against
Baal-worship is further proof that he was in the favor of
the Lord God.-2 Ki. 13: 1-6; 14: 23-27.
The name Jehu means Jehovah u He. His name is
emphatic in calling attention to the fact that Jehovah is
He that is the Supreme One. This is the same fact to which
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses under his great Servant

Christ Jesus call the people's attention. ~{oreover, the llame
of Jehu's father and grandfather are significant. JellOshaphat, the name of Jehu's father, means Jehovah.judged,
that is, Jehovah-vindicated! And Nimshi, the name of
Jehu's grandfather, means extricated, it being related to
the name Moses referring to Moses' being drawn out of the
river Nile. Taken together, the two names .Vimshi and
Jehoshaphat would apply to that which is taken out or
pulled out and used for the vindication of Jehovah's nnm"
at the end of the world.
It was Jehovah who gave orders for the anointing
of J elm to be king over the kingdom of Israel. (1 Ki.
19: 15,16) Therefore the anointing of him was by Jehovah.
Jehu's superior, King Ahab, was nenr anointed by Jehovah. So far as the record discloses, Jehu was the only man
ever anointed by order of Jehomh to be king 0\ er that
ten-tribe kingdom of Israel. God's original words to the
prophet Elijah were: "And Jehu the son of Klmshi shalt
thou anoint to be king over Israel." Later, ElIJll h's suc·
cessor, Elisha, acting under directions from the Lord,
instructed his "~"oung man" to go and perform the anointing; saymg: "And whcn thou eomest thither, look out
there Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the son of Nimslll, and
go in, and make him arise up from among his brethlen.
and carry him to an inner chamber; then take the box of
oil, and pour it on his head, and say, Thus saith the LORD.
I have anointed thee king over Israel. Then open the door.
and flee, and tarry not." The record is: "And he aros~.
and went into the house; and he poured the oil on [Jehu's]
head, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD God of Israel,
I have anointed thee king over the people of the LORD,
even over Israel."-2 Ki. 9: 2, 3, 6.
Thus Jehu was duly anointed and commissioned as th~
executioner for' Jehovah to exterminate Baal, or Denl·
WOrshiP, out of Israel. His divmely given commission as
stated to him by the "young man" wa,,: "And thou shalt
smite the house of Ahab thy master, that I may avenge
the blood of my senants the prophets, and the blood of
all the servants of the LORD, at the hand of Jczebel. For
the whole house of Ahab shall perish: and I '1'111 cut off
from Ahab him that plsseth against the wall, and him that
is shut up and left in Israel: and I will make the house
of Ahab like the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and
like the house of Baasha the son of Ahijah: and the dogs
shall eat [Ahab's wife] Jezebel in the portion of Jezrcel,
and there shall be none to bury her."-2 Ki. 9: 7-10.
Jehu fulfilled his commission. At 2 Chronicles 22: 7, 8
it says: "And it came to pass, that, when Jehu was executing judgment upon the house of Ahab" ; which words prove
that he was an executioner. In carrying out his commission
from the Lord, Jehu gained His "well done" or approval,
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and for that reason Jehovah made the con~nant with Jehu
for the kingdom, to wit, that Jehu's sons should continue
to reign on Israel's throne. (2 Ki. 10: 30) This statement
that his sons should reign for four generations meant a
four-square or complete succession to the throne. Thus Jehu
and his house occupied the throne of Israel for a hundred
years; Jehu himself reigned twenty-eight years.
Years previously, Elisha's predecessor, EliJah, had
slaughtered four hundred and fifty of the priests of Baal
after the fire test on Mount Carmel. Such slaughter work
King Jehu duplicated, only on a far greater scale. (1 Ki.
18: 40; 2 Ki. 10: 18-25) Thus Elijah made a start at the
slauqhter work against Baal-worship, and Jehu completed
that work. (2 Ki. 10: 28) Besides that, another point in
Jehu's favor is that he was anti-Jezebel. He rode over Jezebel
111 utter contempt after she had been thrown out of the window by her eunuchs, and his horses trampled her to death,
after which the dogs Lle\'oured her, in fulfillment of God's
prophecy. He had and manifested the spirit serving as an
example to Jehovah's appro\ ed people who have and manifest the anti-Jezebel spirit Jescribed in Rcn>lation 2: 20-23.
Jehu was a vindicator of Jehovah's word, in this, that he
fulfilled Jehovah's word spoken by his prophet Elijah
against Ahab and Jezebcl. In this work he also completed
that which Elijah had begun Elijah called down fire from
heaven in the presence of the prophets of Baal and Ahah
at )'Iount Carmel, nnd his prayer "'ns: "Hear me. 0 LORD,
hear me, that this people may know that thou art the LORD
God." (1 Ki. 18: 37) That was a Vindication of Jehonlll's
reputation, hut was not sufficient to eausc the reformation
of Kin~ Ahab and Queen J ezcbel. Bnal-wor"hip continued in
their realm, and the Lord God used Jehu to vindicate his
word and his name in connection with the destrnctlOll of
Baal-worship.-2 Ki. 9: 25-37; 10: 9-11.
Jehn wus a fighting man. lIe was in the king's cha1'lot
rorps and wus a captain in the army of Israel. Whenewr
Jehovah f[lvored the army of Israellhat army was victol'lous
over the cnemy, and hence the army then became and was
the army of the Lord of hosts. That bemg true, it would
mal.e Jehu a captain in the army of the Lord of hosts.
(l Ki 20: 1-30; 2 Ki. 3:3-25; 6:24-33. ;: 1-16) Jehu was
known ana was recognized by reason of his rapid driv1112, hecause he drove "furiously", as It were, in madness.
(2 Ki. g: 16, 20, margin) The fact that .Jehu was associated
with the ,,;ar chariot of Israel would <;u!!gest that those who
fulfill the various features of the Jehu pirture must have
to do with and are associated with the "('hariot of the cheruhim,,", that is, the war chariot of Jehovah's mighty organ·
izatlOn including cherubim and other spirit creatures. The
prophet Ezekiel had a vision of Jeho\-ah's "chariot"
attended by the cherubim, and the Scriptures and facts
show that "chariot" to picture Jeho\'ah's great organizatIon. (1 ChrQIl. ·28: 18; Ezek. 1: 10) There are many other
scriptures which associate chariots with Jehonh in his
tIme of war against the Devil's wicked organization.
-Ps. 68:17; Nah. 2:3; Hab. 3:8; Ps.I04:3.
So it was that the word of Jehovah concerning the house
of Ahab and Jezebel was fully vindicated by the destruction of that wicked house. In his due time Jehovah God
will completely vindicate his word and his name concern·
ing Satan the Devil and his organization by the full and
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complete destruction thereof. When King Jchu had done
the work, and had done it well, concerning the house of
Ahab and Jezebel, he was not yet through with his exccu·
tion work as specified in Jehovah's commission to him.
There was something more for him to do in obedience to
the Lord God.
Jehu had much zeal for Jehovah; and that is another
reason wh)' hc pictured Christ Jesus, the royal Executioner.
Concerning Jesus it was prophesied: "For the zeal of thine
house hath eaten me up, and the reproachcs of them that
reproached thee are fallen upon me." (Ps. 69: 9; John
2: 17) Snch is the zeal peculiar to Jehovah's royal house.
Therefore it is pleasing to Jehovah. Like zeal was manifested for the Lord of hosts by Elijah. On that point, after
Elijah had slam the prophets of Baal and then went and
hid himself in a ca\'e at Mount Horeb, far from Jczebel's
threats, he said in response to an inquiry from the Lord
as to why he was there: "I have been very jealous for the
LORD God of hosts." The word jealous in that verse (1 Ki.
19: 10) means the same as having the zeal mentIOned In
Psalm 69: 9, the two words jealous and zeal having the
same word as their root. Jehovah is 11 jealous or zealous
God. "For the LORD thy God is a consuming fire, e\'en a
jealous God."-Deut. 4: 24; 5: 9; Ex. 20: 5.
Respecting the establishment of the Righteous Govcrnment under the Greater Jehu, Christ Jesus the King, it is
written: "The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform this."
(Isa. 9: 7) In other scriptures the words "zeal" and
"jealous" or "zealous" are applied to Jeho\'uh's sen'ants,
all such words having the same root. 'Vhen Paul was defcnding himself before the Jews, he said of himself: "I am
verily a man which am a Jew, ... and taught according
to the perfect manner of the law of the fathers. and "as
zealous toward God, lIS ye all are this day." (Acts 22· 3)
He also wrote: "For I am jealous over you WIth godly
jealousy." (2 Cor. 11: 2) The remnant of Jeho\ah's Witnesses today, who are anointed with God's spirit to do IllS
work, must have this same zeal for Jehovah As it is
written: "Jesus Christ . . . gave himself for us, that he
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself
a peculiar people, zealous of good worl,s." (TItus 2: 13, 14,
also Phil. 3: 6; Col. 4: 13) As used in the above sCl'lpturc'>
the words zealous and, jealous do not mean ill-WIll or
hatred or envy, but they do mean a strong, unbendm~
determination to carry out the righteous purpose of J ehovah God, to fulfill one's commission.
When proceeding to wipe out Ahah's house .Jehu dro\'e
furIOusly, as with madness, and with an unbending ancl
unbreakable determination to permit nothing to hinder
him in the accomplishment of the purpose for which he
was commIssioned. In the very hour of his anointmg, when
he received his commission, he started out with his military
staff to execute that commission. When the messenger of
the enemy kings rode out from the city and approached
him and inquired why he was thus driving toward the
city, he said to them, in effect: 'Get out of my way, and
get in the rear; I have no time to waste with you.' (2 Ki.
9: 16-20) Likewise when Christ Jesus received the order
from Jehovah God to go forth and rule in the midst of
his enemies, he· started the "war in heaven" and ousted
Satan and his angels from heaven and cast them down to
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the earth. Furthermore. the Scriptures show that just as
soon as the testimony work concerning God's kingdom is
completed by Jehovah's witnesses according to His will,
then Jesus will move without delay and will permit nothing to hinder him in executing the enemy, that is, all of
Satan's wicked organization.-Ps. 110: 1-6; Rev. 11: 17-19;
12: 7-12; Matt. 24: 14, 21, 22; Ps. 45: 3, 4.
Tbe anointed remnant now on the earth, being the final
members of the ''body of Christ", must have the same zeal
as that which was mamfested by King Jehu. To see and
to appreciate that Jehovah's Kingdom by Christ Jesus is
here should lead the remnant to be diligent in performing
their witness work until every vestige of the enemy organlZat:on falls. (Isa. 6: 9.12) JehoYah God has commanded
that the testimony work must be done before the slaughter
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work of Armageddon begins; and the remnant are now
zealous to do it, fully determined that, by the grace of God,
nothing shall prevent them from doing it faithfully. Well
applicable to them are the words: "1 thought on my ways,
and turned my feet unto thy testimonies I made haste,
and delayed not to keep thy oommandments. ~ly zeal hath
consumed me, because mine enemies have forgotten thy
words:"-Ps. 119: 59, 60, 139.
In doing this work in the name of Jeho"ah of hosts, the
anointed remnant must 'drive rapidly', what though many
may call them "mad perverts" for so doing. But it matters
not what the enemy says; the remnant are doing it with
joy, and they now have many good-will companIOns who
show the same zeal for Jehovah.

JONATHAN, A FRIEND IN TIME OF NEED
~ ~A FRIEXD loveth at all times, and a brother is
born for adversity." (Prov. 17: 17) No more
strikmg illustration of this prmciple could be
found among imperfect humans than the loving friendship
of Jonathan for Dnvid. He was not of that plentiful breed
known as fair-weather friends, but he came to the fore at
a time of adversit~·. Hi~ attachment to and support of
David was 10Ye or unselfish devotion exemplified, in that
such a COUThe meant voluntary relinquishment of any
personal claim to the throne of Israel. He even put his
life in jeopardy in the interests of his friend David, and
thus to some extent comes wlthm the scope of the words
of that greatest Friend of mankind (next to Jehovah).
Christ Jesus: "Greater love hath no man than this, that
a man lay down Ius hfe for IllS fl'lends." (.}ohn 15: 13)
And certainly he doe~ not compare ",ith those three fal.,e
friends that sped to Job's side at a time of trial to that
integrity-maintainm~ one. Jonathan was a friend indeed,
because he was a friend III time of need.
:-;rot only was Jonathnn a true lover-friend of David,
but he w~ also a lover of righteousness and a staunch
supporter of Theocracy. In fact, it was the latter traits
that made him champion the cause of Dand Jonathan
was much older than the shepherd-kmg The first recorded
eYent conc('rning him was eight years before DaVid's bIrth,
and Jonathan was then a \\arrior at the head of a thousand
fightel's for Israel. In view of ~umbers 1: 3, he must have
been at least twenty years old. His love of l'lghteousness
and hatred of the mlquitous Philistines drove hIm to an
initial assault against them, wInch \\ as to touch off a series
of extensive battles. (1 Sam. 13: 1-4) It was following this
event that panic-stricken Saul, by a presumptuous disobedience to the Lord, lost the kmgdom for his son Jonathan.
-1 Sam. 13: 9.14.
In sharp contrast to Israel as a whole, Jonathan was
armed and equipped for battle. (l Sam. 13: 19-22) Furthermore, he was unwilling to see it lie Hlle. His faith and zeal
for Theocracy moved him to another aggresslVe stab at
the Philistine trespassers. Jonathan and his annor-bearer
slipped quietly away from the company of six hundred
that was with Saul in Gibeah. Typical of Jonathan's faith
"ere his words to his armor-bearer: "Come, and let us go

over unto the garrison of these uncircumcised: it may be
that Jehovah will work for us; for there is no restraint to
Jehovah to save by many or by few." "I am with thee,"
responded Jonathan's companion. A plan of battle was
mapped out by Jonathan, and in which was included a
test that would indicate the Lord's will in the matter.
Jonathan was not out on a foolhardy mission in the hope
of making a war hero of himself, but he was walking in
the fear of the Lord. He knew that Jehovah would not
work for those who remained at home ldle.-1 Sam. 14: 1-10,
A.m. Stan. Ver,
And Jehovah did work in behalf of Jonathan. The taunting cry of the garrisoned Philistines, "Come up to us, and
we will shew you a thing," came as a sign from the Lord
that He would grant victory. So, instead of the bragging
Philistines' 'showing Jonathan a thing or two', this son of
Israel's king waded into the demon-worshipers and felled
them rIght and left, and these fallen ones were finished off
by the mopping-up operations of the faIthful armor-bearer,
Twenty men fell under the fury of this sudden thrust.
(1 Sam. 14: 12-14) But this probe into the enemy's lines
did not end there; Jehovah's spirit force was working, and
from this small beginning a full-scale offensl\'e dC\'eloped
The Phihstines were thrown into confUSIOn and fought
among themselves. Saul and hiS forces moved qUIckly to
the front lines and threw themselves into the fray, and
the Hebrews living within the Philistme commullltie., Joined
the uprising. Even the men of Israel who had holed up in
Mount Ephraim rallied and poured forth to fight. The
pitched battle soon became a Philistine rout. "So the LORD
[J ehovah 1 saved Israel that day." Jonathan's lively faith
in Jehovah's backing moved him to start the battle rolling;
Jehovah finished it gloriously.-1 Sam. 14: 15-23.
It was on this oeeasion that Jonathan's life was jeop·
ardized more by his father's foolishness than by Philistine
swords. In religious fervor emotional Saul made the unreasonable oath that none of the people were to taste food
Apparently, he was of that school of religIOnists who believe
godliness is manifested by self.inflicted bodily discomfort
or pain. The Scriptural rule is that those who work and
fight must eat. Short-sighted Saul did not know that an
army marches on its stomach. At any rate, Jonathan, not
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knowing of his father's oath, tasted of some wild honey.
"His eyes brIghtened" with returning strength. (1 Sam.
14: 27, Rotherham, Smith-Goodspeed) When he heard of
the oath, he answered: ''?tty father hath troubled the land:
see, I pray you, how mine eyes have been enlightened,
because I tasted a little of this honey. How much more, if
haply the people had eaten freely to day of the spoil of
their enell;lies which they found T for had there not been
now a much greater slaughter among the Philistines T"
(1 Sam. 14: 29, 30) Later, after lot-casting had indicated
Jonathan as the oath.breaker, and Saul was going to enforce
the consequences, the people carne to Jonathan's rescue:
"Shall Jonathan die. who hath wrought this great salvation
in Israel T God forbid: as the LORD liveth, there shall not
one hair of his head fall to the ground; for he hath wrought
with God this dny."-l Sam. 14: 44, 45.
After the passing of some twenty-five years from the time
of Jonathan's first entrance into the divine record, the
reader sees a new side of Jonathan. It is Jonathan the
friend now, and not so much Jonathan the warrior. It is
his staunch friendship for David, as introduced at the
beginning of this article, that now takes over as the dominating note in the life of this Bible character. First, therc
was that dramatic delivery from the bullying Goliath,
wrought by Jehovah through the sturdy arm of the shepherd lad. Doubtless Jonathan witnessed the calm courage
of that ruddy youth as he faced up to the Philistine giant.
He would see the stripling race toward Goliath, see the
hand slide into the bag containing the sling-stones, see the
fitting of the missile into its pocket and the blurring are
described by the sling preparatory to the stone's relense,
and would watch with bated breath as the rock shot from
its pocket and whizzed toward tlU' hated tyrnnt. With an
indesCrIbable thrill Jonathan would see and hear that
deadly accurate stone crush the skull of the giant, and sink
into his head as a stone sinks in water. (1 Sam. 17: 49,
margin) The dramatic tenseness of the momcnt brokcn.
Jonathan doubtless shouted WIth the other Israelites, and
gazed upon David in respectful awe as the youngster
drn~ged Goliath's cumbersome sword from its sheath and
sliced off the giant's head.-1 Sam. 17: 48-52.
But the actnal record of the tendcr affcct ion rising in
Jonathan's bosom is reserved for the next chapter. There
he is rcvealed listenmg to David answering Saul's questIOns.
and sees still in the lad's hand the monstrous head of the
vanqUished giant. As a result, "the soul of Jonathan was
Imit with the soul of David, and .Jonathan loved him as
his own soul." Here was a case of true lovc, unselfish love,
and that at first sight and meeting It was exemplary of
the command, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."
(Lev. 19: 18) "Then Jonathan and David made a covenant,
because he loved him as his own soul. And Jonathan
stripped himself of the robe that was upon him, and gave
it to David, and his garments, even to his sword, and to
his bow, and to his girdle." Thus Jonathan showed his
recognition of David as superior, one ~pccially chosen and
used of the Lord.-1 Sam. 18: 1-4.
Ever thereafter Jonathan proved his friendship and love
at all times, even in adversity. Saul became insanely jealous
of David, and Bought many ways to slay him. On one
occasion he tried to induce Jonathan to murder David.
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Jonathan sided with the sweet singer of Israel and agninst
his father. He warned David of the danger, and entreated
Saul not to spill such innocent blood. Saul hearkened to
Jonathan's pleas at that time, and swore an oath: "As the
LORD liveth, he shall not be slain." (1 Sam. 19: 1-6) Saul
was a stickler for oaths and punishment for violators, when
others than he were involved. Remember the time he was
going to kill Jonathan for breaking an unreasonable, impetuous oath f Yet just four verses after the above oath
concerning David's preservation Saul is found trying to
pin the son of Jesse to the wall with a javelin!
Thereafter envious Saul doggedly pursued the little
giant-killer. But Jonathan stuck closer than a brother.
(Prov. 18: 24) Though forced into the role of an outlaw
in Israel, David did not lose Jonathan's friendship. Jonathan was in position to aid David with inside information.
and this he did. (1 Sam. 20: 2) This was not unbecoming
conduct on Jonathan's part as a son, or sedition toward
the king of Israel. Jonathan recognized God's spirit had
departed from Saul and rested upon David, that David was
God's choice for king. He showed this by making a covenant
with David that kindness be shown to him and his house
after David ascended the throne, and later renewed thIS
covenant in the woods, saying, "Thou shalt be kin~ over
Israel, and I shall be next unto thee." (l Sam. 20: 13.17;
23: 16-18) No splitting apart of these friends! Saul tried
it, unsuccessfully. He appealed to personal selfishness, tell·
ing Jonathan he would never gain the throne while Da\'id
lived. The appeal struck no responsive chord in Jonathan's
unselfish devotion, and in 'a rage father tried to slay son.
-1 Sam. 20: 30-33.
The renewal of the covennllt in the woods was Jonathnn
and David's last meeting. Thereafter Jonathan fell m the
battle of Gilboa. (1 Sam. 31: 1, 2) David lamentcd greatly
the death of his friend, and composed the famous "Son!!
of the Bow" in commemoration. Jonathan was landed a;,
mighty and courageous, one who never turned his bnck to
the enemy. The ode declared: "The bow of Jonathan turneu
not back." Most touching are the words near the close. "I
am distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan: very pleasant
hast thou been unto me: thy love to me was wonderflli.
passing the love of women." (2 Sam. 1: 17-27) Dand
buried the bones of Jonathan, and also kept covenant by
showing kindness to Jonathan's son Mephibosheth (or
~Ierib-baal), which, incidentally, is the only record of Jonathan's family life. (2 Sam. 4: 4; 9: 1-13,21: 7,12-14) Certainly Jonathan was a friend and ~lft from the Lord to
DaVId in a time of extreme adversity; and that is just what
Jonathan's name means, to WIt, "Jah's gift."
There is much prophetic significance to all this. David
pictures primarily Christ Jesus, but also foreshadows the
body-members of the Christ. Jonathan's valiant warfare
before David's appearance pictured the course of faithful
men of old before the Greater David appeared on the enrtWy
scene. Jonathan in his association with David foreshadows
the Lord's "other sheep" of today. who recognize Jehovah
and the Greater David as the "Higher Powers", who make
a covenant of consecration through Chflst Jesus, and who
stand fast with the feet-members of Christ's body III Thcocratic service, despite the efforts of religious "Sauls" to
separate them. The two are fast friends in Kingdom service.

"PUBLICLY, AND FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE"

E

VERY well-read student of the Scriptures recognizes the
aoove words as beiDg the apostle Paul's own description of
how he carried on the preaching of the gospel Nineteen
centuries han' passed since those oft~uoted wOI'ds were uttered
by Paul to the elder brethren fl'om Ephesus (Acts 20: 20), and
we hure entered Into a modern world which professes much
wisdom and great advancement In many tlelds. and yet the apostle's
method of proclalmiD~ Goo's klnl;dom remains the best. This
yea I', 1945 has, uesplte the global war's continuance. Witnessed
the begiDning of a public meeting campaign by the use of the
public platform throughout the earth and presenting a series of
eight Bible lectul'es on urgent problems of the times. This does
not melln that the "house to house" dlspensiDg of the Kingdom
messa;:e has been set asiue or even diminished, but rather It
has been intensltied, the public meeting eompai~ being coor<llnatcd with It. The number of house-to-house pUblishers Is llnd
a"\'a~'s wl1l continue to be lIlany tlllIes llS numerous as the platform speakers. It Including many thousands of female publishers,
whom thl:' Scriptures exclude from the public platform. Both
actin ties are part of the ~r"ut campaign of free education for
men of good-Will concernlO;: Jehomh's Theocratic GoYernment.
,"pry earl~' on the cold. wintry ~uturdu~', Junuary 27, the train
left :'\ew York clt~' bound for RIchmond, Vlr:::lma, and bearin:::
the preSident of the IYatchto\,'er Bible and Tract Soclet~·, llCCOIUpamed by a director of till:' Soclet~·. By the time of their arrhal
the sen lee gathermg of thp Rlehmond assembly had alrea(ly gotten
under way at the 1Il050que Audltormm, and the held worlters had
gone forth engaging In hou"e-to-house wltnl:'ssing lind tn street
wlI;:azlDe-work and In IlIfOrm:ltlOn wlllkm::;, announcing by
placards on their per"ons lind by dIstributing handbills the public
feature of the as~embl", Brother N. H. Knorr's address on the
subject "The ·Comman<let· to the Peoples' ". In the ufternoon the
fOl'lltal 0l*,mn;: of tll(' assPlIlhly took place. after which .John
Bo()th, the farm sen'ant at Klnglloln Farm, New York. addressed
tile .ludience of more than two thousand on the subject "The
Kingdom Sabbath and Its Lord". Thrl:'l:' spenkers sen-I'd on the
pm;:r::t:: In the evemlJ:;: sessIOns. attended by over :UOO. It \'US
in the nature of a Sr\llI)()~IUl1J dealing with the e,'ldences of today
that God's klDgdom IS at hant!. n~ foreshado\\ed by opl:'mng e\"(!nts
of the rldlteou~ rel;:n of Hezektah king of .Jerusalem, 1lJ0I-e than
Sf-'l:'n hUD<h-ed ~'ellrs hefore Christ Brother Geor:;:l:'. a re('('nt
gl'at!uate of the \\"ntcl:to\'er Bible Collpge of Gilead. ~po!te first,
on the subject "The Kin:r's l'ul'::;e A;:ulnst nellj::;lon". and was
follo" I'd hy Brother F. W Frllnz spenking on the suh1ect "I'uriti<'atlOn and neconstructlon" The third sl*,aker, Brother Knorr.
cOlllpleted the con"ldl:'l'lItlOn of the first Yl:'ar of Hezeltlah's rl:'l~n
b~' hiS dl~conrse on "The Klng'50 Feast of LilJf'l"lltlOn". Inllsmuch as
The ll"atchtOlccr Is runnin::r thiS ~l:'rIPS of articles In its ('olumns,
we refl'I' our readers to su('h. that the) too ma~' all enioy the
lJle!,sm;:s of the truths dispensell at the RIchmond assembly.
Sunday mOrDm;:, .January 28. t\\ enty.three persons of gooll-will
presented themselves and. after a discourse on the matter of
bll ptlSill, were Immer~ed in water. aR the Lord's comman<led
s~ mhol of theil' con~ecratlon to God The field flcth.ltles of the
day were ;:nen II ;:00(1 start \\ ith a sen ic-e sessIOn at the AudltOI'IUIn. The service report for this day added to that ot the
1'1'.,y1ous dn, diselospd that D2i pUhllshl:'rs hall placel1 In the hands
of the people, beSides many thousand~ ot handbills, lllO!l books,
_..,
2.8;3 hooklet~, ant! 1,1_., Illagazmes: they also toolt 1U) sUbscriptions fol' the ~o(,let\··s mu~aZlnes In l;('('pmg with the currl:'nt
lI"atchtolcer campal::u. anll made 3J ba('lt.c-alls and ron recorded
lectures for :!SG lIsteners: oll the foregolnj::; ac('ompll~hments consumln:;: a total of :.!.G()"' houl's on the pubhsh"l'~' part Amonl; those
pre-ent were ahout 1::i0 spec III I puhllshers and plonel:'rs.
That aftel'noon, at three o'clock, at thl:' beautiful AUditorium,
witnessed the first dellyery ot the public lecture "The 'Commancler to the Peoples' ", by the Soclet)··s preSident, Brother
Knorr. The advertising efforts by the Kingdom puhllshers resulted
In the ::;athering of an audience ot more than 2.800 The delivery
of the messa::;e was powerful, anu the audience was ver)' attentive:
an<I-lIt"'th.~ close of the lecture hundreds of the pUhllc accepted a
free cop~' of the booklet One World. One GOl·crnment. After a
brief intermission the feast of spiritual things contlnlled. llnd many
persons ot ~ood-wl1l at the public address accepted the InvitatIon
to remain for the closing features of the assembly. Jeho"nh God,
by his appointed Interpreter. Christ Jesus the Greater Hezeklah.
continued to disclose further Kinl;dom truths to his delighted
people. An Introductory speech was delivered on the subject
"Provoking the Showdown", after which Brother Knorr dealt with
the subject "Jehovah's Dnl,ersal Soverel~ty Vindicated". This
theme, too, drew on King Hezeklah's reign for Its bnckln'ound
against which to view the experiences of Jehovah's people since

A.D. 1918 and also to forevlslon his coming stupendous "strange
act" against the entire organization of Satan the Devil. as foreshadowed by the Assyrian king 8ennacherlb. The 'fatchtolrel'
expects to carry these speeches In an early Issue. Branching oll'
from consideration of Hezeklah's reign. Brother Knol'r spoke of
the work ahead of Jehovah's devoted people, and especially
emphasized the publlc meeting campaign, all which greatly
refreshed and stirred up the brethren, as e"ldenced by tllelr
applause. Song and prayer then closed the assembly.
Brother Knorr llnd bls companion then moved on to the nen
appointment, at Jacksonville, l<'lorlda. At the special meeting with
the company that night the Kingdom Hall was packed out and
150 friends were obliged to listen outside by means ot loud-speaker.
The police who were summoned by some ot the vexed uel::hoors
refused to Interfere with this arrangemeot. The succeeding I1Ight
Brothers Knorr llnd Franz alternated in serving both tbe white
llnd the colored company; while Brother Knorr served the colored
group SODle distance away Brother Franz sen'ed the white group,
and then during tte Intermission they switched locations Rnd
audiences. At the white meeting 300 were present; nnd Ilt the
colQred meeting, out of an audience of 118 there were G9 persons
of good-Will. In between the Monday and Tuesday night meetlnj::;S
the time allowed for the brethren to go out with the Ja(!tson,l1Ie
friends into the field and a number ot lVatchtolcer subscriptions
were secured. In addition to placing many books and boottlets.
On to Tampa. Florida, next day. The first eyenlng was spent
at the eolored brethren's service meeting, attended. all tOj::;ether,
by 25. The follOWing evening these Brooklyn brethren aduressed a
packed-out Kingdom Hall ot the Tampa white unit. nfter the
regular weekly service meeting. The nttendrmce was 266. Saturday,
February 3. came with weather Ideally suited for the holding of
the Tampa assembly at the Philips (outdoor sports) Field ot
the Unlyerslty of Tampa. which field lies just to the west of the
HlIIsbol'Ou::;h river Thl' sun shone from a cloudless sky nnd heamed
upon the audience which occupied the tiers ot backless seats on
the south side of the stadium. The speakers' platform was erected
out on tbe grassy field facing them. The voices ot the SlH'lIkers
were amplified to the uudlence by means of a four-horD sound-{'ar.
This unusual arran::;ement was due to the fuct that the Bollermakers' Hall, which had already been printed as the address on
the program, was abruptly canceled by the operators under
rell::\ous-polltlcal pressure.
The program for this local gathering was Identical with thllt
of the RIchmond assemhly. except where circumstances called for
different speakers to present a number of features Meeting out
In the open air was Invigorating, and the zooming ot tour-en::rlned
army bombers directly over or sklrtlug pnst the Field did not
drown out the delivery of the Lord's meSSll~e by satlsfuctory
sound amplification. The speakers' voices could be heanJ even 00
the bnscule bridge some ulstance away. Saturllay's attendance
was 680. Sunday morning, February 4, four symbolized their
consecration to God by Immersion in the Hillsborough river The
fil:'ld-sel"\'lce activities bore good fruitage; the sum total results for
the two dll~'s belnl/: us follows: 647 pUbllshers: 302 hooks: 1.G32
booklets; 1.650 hours; 63 subscriptions; 6O!l Indlvlduul ma;:azln('S;
41 back-calls; and a sound attendance of 53 The sub feet of the
public lecture by Brother Knorr, at 4 p.m. was ajl;aln "The
'Commaoder to the Peoples' ". The tur.nout fol' this was ;:rntlt~ lng,
namely, 1.156. Thllt this represents a good I)' proportion of the
Interested publlc (Including men In uniform) was manifest In thnt
the eoncludiug exerclst'S of the day, held nfter a brief Intermission.
wen> nttended by 037. Thl:'re were 130 pIoneers re;:lstered at this
assembly. It WIIS not necessary to use the f!oodll;:hts of Phlllps
Piehl at all, for on hoth days the sessions coneludelJ just as the
sun sank below the horizon In a blaze of ;:101"\': and thc evening
star ;:Ieamed high In the western sky as the joyfUl brethrpn parted.
Miami, florida, was the next stop. Due to size, the company
here Is about to be divided Into two sen-Ice units. the present
Kingdom Hall belnlt too small to accommodate all the associated
ones. A special auditorium was obtained for a local rneetln~ on
Tuesday evening, February 6. For this 485 put In appearance. to
be served, In order, by Brothers A. H. Macmillnn. Franz and Knorr.
On every occasion throughout the trip to thIs potnt the Society's
president took occasion to give the brethren the 10\'e and jrreetlngs
of the Bethel family and to exhort them to Increased ell'ort and
constancy In the al't1ve service ot Jehovah God nnel His relgnln~
Theocracy. The brethren were also exhorted to move forward with
full faith in Jehovah's blesslag In the .publlc meetlnl; campaign
and to ~,e It tull support. The reports from public meetings
that have been held thus far and that have come to the president's
attention are very encouraging. They are Indicative that the divine
approval Is upon this method of 'preaching this gospel of the kingdom' In conjunction with all the other ways God has proVided.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - /S/lIIln 54:I3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginnmg of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act an men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind j that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are c1Jildren of Zion, members of
Jehovah's orgamzation, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed m the Bible. and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and IS proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamzatlon and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speCifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WIll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parti'.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Chnst his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"UNITED KL"lGDOM ANNOUNCERS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

MEMORIAL CELEBRATIO:O;

The four-month-Iong Watchtower campaign ends With this
"United KIngdom Announcers" Teshmony Penod dunng the
entire month of Apnl. It should crown With tnumph the objectives
of the campaign. By the maintenance of uOlted activity of all
Kingdom announcers, under Jehovah's blesslDg, It w111 de so
Keep to the fore always, therefore, the campaign offer, to WIt,
a year's subscnption for The Watchtower together With the free
book "The Kingdom 1s at Hand" and the free booklet One World,
One Government, at the speCial rate of $1.00. We want our regular
Watchtower readers to know that a share In this campaign IS open
to them, and if they Will wnte In to US expressmg their deSire
we shall take pleasure in putting them in touch With an organized
company WIth whom to co-operate. Each one should also make out
his report of activities, that such may be mcluded m the
compilation of the general results throughout the land for this
blessed campaign.

The tune to celebrate the Memonal this year IS after 6 pm.
Standard Time, on Wednesday, March 28. At an agreed hour. let
each company assemble on that mght, and the anOInted ones thereof partake of the emblems. theu compamons the "other sheep"
beIng present as observers. Before the ~lemorlnl emblems are partaken of. let a competent brother deliver a brief dIScourse extemporaneously or read paragraphs selected from past IV atchlotoer
articles on the Memorial to those assembled. Smce the breakmg of
bread and drinkIDg of wine both symbolize the death 10 which
Chnst's body-members share, both the hread and the wme should
be served together at partaking, the bread bemg unleavened and
the wIDe red. Most certainly Jesus and hIS disCi plea used red wme
to correspond WIth his blood poured out in death, and we should
harmonize with them. Let alI compames or groups report their
celebratIOn, showmg both the total attendance and partalters.

"ONE WORLD, ONE GOVER."fMENT"

The title of this new hooklet presents a theme of universal
interest. The relation of how Almighty God, according to his
Word, will work It out will delight every honest, yearning heart.
Because of the anticipated demand for this booklet, its first
pnnting is five million copies. General distribution is now under
way. Personal COpies are available at 5c each.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of Apnl 15: "The King's Feast of Liberation,"
11 1-21 inclusive, Th6 Watchtower March 15, 1945.
Week of A.pril 22: "The Kutg's Feast of liberatIon,"
~ 22-4l inclUSive, Th6 Watchtower March 15, 1945.
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THE KING'S FEAST OF LIBERATION
"SO there was great joy in Jerusalem: for since the time of Solomon the son of David king of Israel
there was not the like in Jerusalem." -2 Ckron. 30: 26.
EHOVAH God repeatedly covers himself with
glory as a Liberator. He continually draws attention to the fact that in Him lies the only hope
of liberation for those who yearn for freedom of
body, mind and heart. Since 1914 he has put his
Anointed Kin~ in pmver to act in the role of Liberator. By his King an invitation is now extended to
the distressed peoples to break off from their present
bondage and to take the road that leads to a present
share in the great deliverance already begun. The
Lord God knows that the worldly-wise religionists
will ::lcoff at His way; but He also knows, and his
reigning King knows, that the sincere-hearted lovers
of life and freedom will gladly hear his gracious
invitation and will set out on His way. The deliverance he brings to such ones is now ~nd will yet be
greater than the liberation which he gave to the
Israelites thirty-five centuries ago, when he crippled
the power of their enslavers and led them forth
from Egypt to freedom's blessed opportunities.
Z One thing very few persons on earth care to
admit: that the basic cause of their bondage to sin,
oppression and death is religion; and that from the
fatal day in the garden of Eden till now religion
has heen their deadlv enemy and that it descends
from man's mightiest 'enemy, 'Satan the Devil. Nevertheless that stubborn fact was painfully evident in
the days of Israel, when the young man Hezekiah
succeeded religious King Ahaz to the throne of the
kingdom of Judah. That same fact is still more evident at this end of the world, in the days of a new
King greater than Hezekiah, namely, Christ Jesus,
"the Lord of lords and King of kings." There is an
effective way of deliverance from the enemy religion
and its originator Satan; it is to faithfully and
obediently worship Jehovah God, following the
example and instructions of his reigning King.
3 In the last preceding issue of The Watchtower,
in which chapter 29 of 2 Chronicles was explained

J

1. (ll) In ",'bom lies tbe bope of Uberatlou, and wbom does eueh oue

in light of modern-day facts, King Hezekiah was
seen to foreshadow Christ Jesus as he began to
reign A.D. 1914. There is no question that Jehovah
God brought Hezekiah to the throne of the typical
Theocracy over Israel in 745 B.C. By the convincing
facts that fulfill Bible prophecy all honest question
is brushed aside that the same God brought Christ
Jesus to the throne of the real Theocracy, the kingdom of God, in 1914. (Isa. 14: 28, 29) Hezekiah,
shortly after beginning to reign, went to the desecrated temple at Jerusalem, flung wide its doors,
regathered the consecrated Levite servants, and
cleansed the temple of the trash and defilement of
religion, and reinstated the free worship of Jehovah
at Jerusalem. Likewise did the King Christ Jesus,
but on a larger scale. In 1918, after settling the "war
in heaven" victoriously by casting Satan and his
demon hosts down from heaven to this earth, Christ
Jesus came to the temple, "suddenly," as King
Hezekiah did. He began the cleansing of the temple
class on earth, his remnant of true followers, and
re-established the free and fearless worship of J ehovah.-Mal. 3: 1.
• In the years immediately following, and down
to 1922 particularly, the King's cleansing work and
his reorganizing of Jehovah's servants for the final
witness to be given to this world affected a small
remnant. They were the faithful anointed Christians
that had successfully endured the fiery trials of
faith and integrity during World War 1. However,
by 1922 not all the members of the remnant had
been gathered to the King at his temple. Hence,
from that year onward the King Christ Jesus issued
a larger call to the service of Jehovah God at his
temple. This widening of the gospel call was long
ago pictured by what King Hezekiah did after
setting the temple in order and restoring the worship
of Jehovah there. Again when we look for modern
events corresponding to those of Hezekiah's reign,
we uncover f ur th er proD f th a t "th e ki ngd om 0 f
heaven IS
. a t han d".
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I Chapter 30 of 2 Chronicles opens with this statetemple priests. The tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh,
ment: "And Hezekiah sent to all Israel and Judah, therefore, belonged to the kingdom of Israel. That
and wrote letters also to Ephraim and )Ianasseh, kingdom was completely within the clutches of reli·
that they should come to the house of the LORD at gion, which was dragging it down to ruin and to its
Jerusalem, to keep the passover unto the LORD God destruction, which came in the sixth year of Hezeof Israel." (2 Chron. 30: 1) The cleansing of the kiah's reign.
I Although the government or rulers of the kingtemple by the priests and the Levites had been completed on Nisan 16; too late, therefore, for the yearly dom of Israel, from Jeroboam on, were given over
passover to be celebrated by the people of Israel wholly to religion or demonism, yet, as Hezeldah
and Judah on the divinely prescribed date, Nisan 14. realized, there were doubtless some Israelites that
honestly wanted to break with religion and return
I King Hezekiah appreciated the importance of a
passover celebration, and its unifying effect. It was to the worship of Jehovah. Such individuals deserved
the national celebration which memorialized the to be given an opportunity to do so, with benefit of
vindication of Jehovah as the supreme and almighty all aid possible. As for that matter, all Israelites
God by his deliverance of his people of Israel from were under covenant obligations with God to corne
bondage in religious Egypt. The anniversary thereof up to Jerusalem and celebrate the passover. Defying
was past, but Hezekiah's acquaintance with God's the likelihood of being accused of interfering in the
law helped him out. He bethought himself of Jeho- affairs of another government and its state religion,
vah's provision for those who were unclean at the Hezekiah chose to plea!;e the God of Israel's covetime of the anniversary, which provision said: "If nant by helping all Israelites, regardless of the govany man of you or of your posterity shall be nnclean ernment under which they lived, to take advantage
by reason of a dead body, or be in a journey afar of their privileges and to be faithful to the ~lost
off, yet he shall keep the passover unto the LORD. High God. Hence Hezekiah wrote and dispatched the
The fourteenth dav of the second month at even letters of invitation to all I!;raelites.
they shall l_eep it, ~nd eat it with unleavened bread
I Likewise in the procedure of the King Cll rist
and bitter herbs.... And if a stranger shall sojourn Jesus after he came to the temple in lOIS and revived
among you, and will keep the passover unto the the open and public wor~hip of Jehovah. Christ
LORD; according to the ordinance of the passover, Jesus knows that the fitness of worshiping God is
and according to the manner thereof, so shall he do: not limited to anyone nation or race; Jehovah is
ye shall have one ordinance, both for the stranger not a mere national God. He is the true and living
[converted to the worship of Jehovah], and for him God, deserving of worship by all creatures that
that was born in the land." (Num. 9: 10-14) This law, desire life. It is not within the right or province of
then, was the basis for Hezeldah's writing letters any government of "Christendom" or "heathendom"
to all the Israelites to call attention to their privi- to determine what shall be the worship of its subleges and obligations toward Jehovah God and to jects, or to forbid and prevent any of its subjects
invite them to the passover and to the seven-day from worshiping the deity or god of their choice.
feast of unleavened bread which followed the pass- Even Jehovah, who is higher than the highest of
over. Graciously Jehovah God, hy his king Hezekiah, man-made governments and authorities, allows to
made it possible for the Israelites to celebrate the each person the privilege now of choosing and acting
passover of deliverance.
according to his choice. (Josh. 24: 15) The governments
of and by men are not eternal, but are doomed
FREE OPPORTUNITY TO ALL
to destruction; and hence if individuals are to get
T In Hezekiah's day the children of Israel were
eternal life in the new world of righteousness it
divided between two kingdoms. During the reign of hinges upon their free choice of Jehovah as God.
Hezeldah's forefather, David, the Israelites had In 1918 and thereafter the governments and ruling
been united under one Theocratic government. But powers of "Christendom" rejected Jehovah and his
in the days of David's grandson the kingdom was Kingdom message. They decided in favor of political
divided. Ten of the twelve tribes revolted and formed government of this earth by men under control of
a northern kingdom under Jeroboam, calling it "the the "god of this world". The religionists, as allies
kingdom of Israel". David's own tribe, Judah, kept of the political rulers, acclaimed the proposed
faithful to his successor, who reigned at Jerusalem. League of Nations as "the political expression of
The tribe of Benjamin also stayed loyal to Judah, the Kingdom of God on earth", and the totalitarian
and its king, and so did the tribe of Levites and its ruler at the Vatican tried to gain a seat in the League
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or to dominate it. So the rulers had expressed their
choice as to the issue, \Vho is supreme, and who is
God! Now must come the people's turn.
to Although the rulers, iIi totalitarian-religious
fashion, tried to make their choice that for their
subjects too, yet the people themselves must be left
free to make their own personal choice. In the sight
of the Lord God it fell now to the people's lot to
decide either to go along with the political rulers in
choosing the "god of this world" or to worship Jehovah and seek His kingdom. Totalitarian rulers and
the worshipers of the political state may deny freedom of choice as a fundamental right of each individual, but the King of the New World, Christ Jesus,
recognizes this privilege of choice as man's Godgiven right. Hence, lil:;e Hezeldah of old, he determined to make this privilege available to the people
by notifying them of the true God and His worship.
As long as nineteen hundred years ago Christ Jesus
had prophesied and declared that, during this time
of his reign, "this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all
nations." (Matt. 24: 14) 'l'his prediction he stood hy,
now that his rei~n had begun. His purpose in this
was not world-conversion, but was that the people
at large might be given the chance to hear the news
of the setting up of God's kingdom, and that they
might fix their eternal destiny by deciding either for
or against the Kingdom. Hence Christ Jesus took
action as foreshadowed by that of King Hezekiah.
PROCLAMATION

"For the Icing (Hezekiah] had taken counsel, and
his princes, and all the congregation in Jerusalem,
to keep the passover in the second month. For they
could not keep it at that time, because the priests
had not sanctified themselves sufficiently, neither had
the people gathered themselves together to J erusalem [from all the tribes of Israel]. And the thing
pleased the king and all the congregation." (2 Chron.
30: 2-4) This shows they recognized the kingdom of
Judah was Theocratic and that Jehovah God was
their invisible Sovereign, and that they must consult
and obey his Theocratic law, They were pleased to
do so. While confessing that they had been careless
and lax concerning the law and worship of Jehovah
God, they now took advantage of every provision
to redeem the time and make a proper comeback,
that God might be pleased and glorified. They were
not interested in merely their own personal salvation, but were desirous of making known to others
the proper worship of the true God and the obligation to worship Him as such. This was the attitude
11
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of the remnant of Christ's followers from and
after 1919.
11 The congregation
of Jerusalem with whom
Hezekiah consulted nicely pictured that small originaf remnant that had faithfully stood up under the
judgment tests of 1918. Now they were burning with
zeal to reopen publicly Jehovah's worship by a fearless world-wide witness to his kingdom until the
final end of this world should come. This thing was
bigger than themselves. Instead of sitting down fearfully and piningly in their retired meetingplaces
and idly waiting for Christ Jesus to take them home
to heavenly peace and glory, they sought to know
what was pleasing to their King Christ Jesus and
then to do it. They threw off the fetters of selfishness.
They took counsel from God's Word, that his worship was for all who would gain everlasting life
and that their own personal salvation was not the
end of the matter nor the thing of chief importance.
Others besides themselves must be informed of the
Kingdom gospel of salvation and must be helped
to worship God. Hence they joyfully rallied to the
Scriptural standard, "This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations." Their detennination in that regard
came to full flower in 1922, when the King's presence
at the temple was disclosed to them from the Scrip.
tures and when the rousing cry was raised: "Advertise the King and his ldngdom."
11 Note again how the action back in Hezeldah's
time correctly outlines what has come to pass in this
day of Jehovah. The account reads: "So they established a decree to make proclamation throughout all
Israel, from Beer-sheba [at the extreme south] even
to Dan (at the far north], that they should come
to keep the passover unto the Lonn God of Israel at
Jerusalem: for they had not done it of a long time
in such sort as it was written [in God's law]."
(2 Chron. 30: 5) To the very limits of the territory
where God's professed people dwelt, the proclamation must be made. All Israelites must be given
opportunity to know that Jehovah's temple of worship was reopened, its ordained priesthood installed,
and the feast of liberation to be celebrated, even if
a month late. The law of His covenant still stood
binding upon his people. It must be obeyed as
written, and it was obligatory upon all who professed to be the remnant of his covenant people to
keep the feast. The right to be notified of the feast
must not be withheld, but was due to all such.
10 The passover, with its killing of the lamb, providing blood over which to ratify a covenant, was
the beginning of Jehovah's covenant with the Israel.
12. ADtltJ'Pf~lIy, who ~orresponded ..ftb tbat eODgTeptlon of 1t!ruaaWn'
and bow did tbelr determlnanon come to 60..."r In 1922'
13. What Wlla It tben decreed to do. In HeHldah'a tIme. and ... by?
14. Wbat did the lint pU80yer Ilepn wltb luaell and Wlla It a type
of tbe "Lord'. aupper'"
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ites. That first passover celebration by them down
in Egypt was a type or shadow of good things to
come. But it was not a type of the present-day
''Lord's supper" with its bread and wine. It was a
type of something far larger than that memorial
supper of Christians.
U The eating of the passover in Egypt served to
show Israel's obedience to Jehovah as God and as
Theocratic Ruler and as Deliverer. The passover
lamb typified Christ Jesus the Lamb of God, whose
blood washes away the sin of those who gain eternal
life in God's new world of righteousness. (John
1: 29, 36; 1 Cor, 5: 7) The sprinkling of the lamb's
blood on the outside of the doors, while it pictured
faith in Christ's blood by those who took refuge
under it, did not mean deliverance and life to the
unbelievers outside. Instead, it betokened God's
vengeance and death upon the Egyptians and those
like them todav. The lamb's flesh was eaten by the
household, who' were all shod and equipped ready to
get out of Egypt that night immediately after the
supper. That pictured how those who acknowledge
Jehovah as Theocratic Ruler and his King Christ
Jesus as the vindicator of God's name and as the
ransom price for God's worshipers are not of this
world, this modern Egypt and its Pharaoh Satan.
They are of God's new ,vorld and are shortly due to
ente'r into that world of freedom and righteousness.
For such reasons King Hezekiah's decree bidding
all the Israelites to come and celebrate the feast at
Jerusalem pictured the invitation now to worship
Jehovah as God and to obey his reigning King and
to enter into those things typified by the passover.
I. The anointed king, Hezekiah, carried out his
commission as Jehovah's anointed. He was responsible for writing the invitation letters and making the
proclamation. Did he also personally take the letters
and present them to the people J Listen to the answer
from the 'things written aforetime for our admonition', at 2 Chronicles 30: 6-9: "So the posts tthat is,
the runners or couriers] went with the letters from
the king and his princes throughout all Israel and
Judah, and according to the commandment of the
king, saying, Ye children of Israel, turn again unto
the LORD God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, and he
will return to the remnant of you, that are escaped
out of tHe hand of the kings of Assyria. And be not
ye like your fathers, and like your brethren, which
trespassed against the LORD God of their fathers,
who therefore gave them up to desolation, as ye see.
Now be ye not stiffnecked, as your fathers were, but
yield yourselves unto the LORD, and enter into his
sanctuary, which he hath sanctified for ever: and

iT Assyria, to the north of Palestine, was the rising
world power and was already challenging the dominant position of Egypt, the first world power. The
menacing shadow of mighty Assyria was falling
southward across the kingdom of Israel and the
kingdom of Judah. During the reign of Hezekinh's
predecessor, King Ahaz, the kingdom of Judah had
felt the compelling force of Assyria's demands. Nmv,
unless the wrath of Jehovah God against his people
for going apostate to religion was turned aside, he
might permit Satan's world power, Assyria, to overthrow their independence. The preservation of the
nation's existence by God's power called for a return
to the worship of Jehovah according to His prescribed way at the temple in Jerusalem. King Hezekiah gave due warning of this, bidding the people
to flee from the day of God's vengeance. To heed
this warning would have been a good thing for even
the rival king, Hoshea, of the kingdom of Israel, and
his princes. It was a time of crisis in the lives of
all those who professed to serve the true God. And
the people could not afford to be governed hy the
course chosen by their political rulers. The matter
was one for individual action.
11 Hezekiah's desire was to recover God's professed people from the disastrous outcome of the
practice of religion and to turn them into the way
of life by the worship of the God of Ahrnham,
Isaac, and Jacob. The people ought to face the facts.
They ought to see whither religion was leading them.
Religion was no protection against the Devil's political powers. No; but it brought down God's righteous
wrath upon them. The honor of Jehovah's name was
at stake. The overthrow of His typical Theocracy
by the powers of this world would not be to his
honor, but to his reproach. Hence Hezekiah sent out
enough couriers to bear the royal message of warning and of invitation to all the land and people. In
calling for them to abandon religion and return to
worshiping the true God, Hezeldah showed himself
to be a faithful witness of Jehovah. The couriers
he sent out also proved themselves Jehovah's witnesses, representing Jehovah's chief witness on
earth, His anointed King.

III (a) What did the pU80"er lamb• •prlnkUol! Ita blood aDd eatlD&
Ita flesb tYPify? (b) What, therefore, did Heseldah'. IDvitatiOD to the
passover picture'
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serve the LORD your God, that the fierceness of his
wrath may turn away from you. For if ye turn again
unto the LORD, your brethren and your children shall
find compassion before them that lead them captive,
so that they shall come again into this land: for the
LORD your God is gracious and merciful, and will
not turn away his face from you, if ye return unto

him."
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Hezekiah's historic pattern, written aforetime
for us to make comparisons today and so be strengthened, comforted and assured, does not lie in its
details. All "Christendom" can bear witness as to
how exactly the modern developments agree with
the experiences of Hezekiah's couriers in performing their mission. It is written: "So the posts
[couriers] passed from city to city through the
country of Ephraim and 1Ianasseh even unto Zebulun: but they laughed them to scorn, and mocked
them." Being sent with the king's letters, the couriers
went to the people, from city to city, delivering the
message and fearlessly making the proclamation as
from the housetops. (Matt. 10: 27) Permission was

not asked of King Hoshea to go in among the tribes
under his dominion, such as Ephraim, Manasseh,
Zebulun, and Issachar; nor was any concordat treaty
drawn up with Hoshea for them to bring another
Iring's message into his territory. That was not
necessary. The Theocratic law of Jehovah applied
to all the land, notwithstanding national boundaries;
and His law was supreme. All the Israelites, even
King Hoshea, were by profession under covenant
bonds to be subject to that law and to obey it.
U "We have our own religion," jeered those who
laughed Hezekiah's couriers to scorn and mocked
them. ''Look at our golden calves at Dan and at
Bethel. There's where we go and worship Jehovah
by idol-images, and we have our own priests too,
ordained by the state, even by our king." So said
some. Others pointed to the high places of worship
over the land or to the temple of Baal at the capital
city of Samaria. So why go up to Jerusalem' Still
others, doubtless the priests of these religious cults
and sects, maliciously saw something more dangerous in the activities of Hezekiah's couriers in their
land. To screen over their own hypocrisy and to
protect their religious jobs and systems from exposure by the passover feast proclamation, they
accused Hezekiah's ambassadors of trying to stir
up rebellion against the state and to overturn it by
an alienation of the people's loyalty to King Hoshea.
How' By asking the subjects of Hoshea to ignore
the state religion and to leave their homes and go
up to a foreign capital, Jerusalem, in response to
a foreign king, and there to engage in a foreign
worship. It was, so they argued, a scheme to mal,e
them give up their national independence and put
themselves under Judah's king, Hezekiah,-a clear
case of sedition, a potential menace to the safety
of the political state! All that was done to embarrass
Jehovah's courier-witnesses and to frighten or shame
them off from proceeding with their mission. And
all the while the persecutors were heaping great
reproach upon Jehovah's name and his Theocratic
King.
IS Just how vicious the scornful conduct and mocking became, whether reaching a state of violent manhan~ling, is not ~eco:ded. The couriers got through
~he lines and terntones of those demonized religionIstS and got back to the king alive to make report.
Just how is not to be accounted for except by Jehovah's protection.
I t The like treatment accorded to Jehovah's witnesses from and after 1919 is so notorious throughout "Christendom" as not to need recital in detail
here. "Christendom," too, has her own religion, in
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18 To deliver a like message of favor and of warn~
ing, the King Christ Jesus did not come forth from
the heavenly temple and appear in fleshly form and
carry the message about to the people on earth. Nor
did he blast it from the skies by a mighty voice from
heaven that penetrated into every home of the
people. No; but when he was a man on earth many
centuries ago he showed how things were mainly to
be done. He set the example by himself going out
into the midst of the people and preaching publicly
and from house to house.
20 As Jehovah's leading witness in the universe,
Christ Jesus in the Kingdom now fulfills his anointing with God's spirit to preach good tidings and to
declare God's vengeance, by seeing to it that the
message now due is delivered to all nations. As
Hezekiah sent out posts or runners, so Christ the
King arranges to do. He invites and takes into this
privilege of bearing testimony the remnant of his
followers, beginning with those of them available
in 1919. Hence the remnant, as children of God's
organization Zion, are spoken of as "the remnant
of her seed. which keep the commandments of God,
and have the testimony of Jesus Christ". (Rev.
12: 17) Being commissio~ed or commanded bv J ehovah God through his King Jesus Christ, the r~mnant
of the anointed witnesses went forth as ordained
ministers and preachers of the gospel. As the
recorded facts show, the King at the temple began
to send them forth to this final witness in the spring
of 1919. That was when the persecuted witnesses of
Jehovah began to rise from their downtrodden condition and to renew obedience to their heavenly King
and Leader. The King's sending forth of the royal
couriers or ambassadors of the Kingdom to make
proclamation became even more marked from and
after 1922.
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hundreds of sects and cults. She is definitely not
subject to Jehovah's King who sits on the throne in
the New Jerusalem above. She has her own separate
organization of government and rule and chooses
"Caesar" instead of Christ as King. She has compromised her religion to the support of the political
state, no matter of what kind, and is guilty of spiritual fornication. Yet she professes to serve and represent God and to be his chosen visible organization
and people. Deeply has she resented the sending out
of Jehovah's witnesses preaching "this gospel of the
kingdom". She has balked at nothing, no matter how
un-Christian, to stop them or to destroy them and
to silence their King's gracious invitation. Their
ordination to preach as God's ministers has been
challenged and set at nought; and thousands of
these consecrated and commissioned ministers are
restrained from their free and open ministerial
duties behind concentration-camp enclosures and
prison walls. They are decried in the newspapers,
over the radio, and in religious pulpits and publications. They are laughed to scorn and mocked as
impostors, book- and magazine-peddlers, bigots, seditionists, unpatriotic fanatics, proselyters, Communists or the advance column for Communism, doorbell ringers and disturbers of community peace, etc.
25 The abuse has gone to the extreme of greatest
violence to their persons and to destruction of their
property, as by mobs and raids, Various pretexts,
and base twistings of the L,w, have been seized upon
to arrest and imprison them. And behind all this
haye been religion's dupes; and behind these, Satan
and his demons. The survival of Jehovah's witnesses
to this year 1945 is only by Jehovah's protection
and preservation of his faithful servants.
U However, the picture is not all dark and painful.
As it is recorded of back there: "Nevertheless divers
of Asher and ~lanasseh and of Zebulun humbled
themselves, and came to Jerusalem. Also in Judah
the hand of God was to give them one heart to do
the commandment of the king and of the princes,
by the word of the LORD." (2 Chron. 30: 11, 12) In
the issue that was then raised between religion and
God's worship, and between obedience to man in
the political state and obedience to the great Theocrat and his king, some persons took courage to
decide for Jehovah and his king. They let no political considerations split them off from Jehovah's
worship and from accepting his king's invitation.
So now, too, due to the witness work of God's origi.
nal remnant, many forsook religion and consecrated
themselves wholly to Him and engaged in his
worship and service. These, particularly from 1922
2:1 To what la the aurvlnl of lebonb'. wltn_ till 19415 to be
cr@dlted' and wby so?
26 Botb In type and In antltype. wby were tbere some favorable results'
lUld bow did J ebonb gatber the full quota of hIa remnant?

down to 1931, were added to the remnant as spiritual
Israelites. They all became one united band of Jehovah's anointed witnesses, having one heart to keep
his ~ommand through his King Christ Jesus. Hence
the persecution by the religionists has failed to halt
and defeat this "strange work", and Jehovah has
gathered his full quota of the remnant. He has thus
shown his blessing and approval upon their houseto-house and city-to-city method of preaching the
gospel, delivering his message by direct, personal
touch with the common people at their homes.
IT What, however, is the case for the religious
opposers T This: the same fate awaits them at the
corning battle of Armageddon as befell those of the
kingdom of Israel who refused Hezeldah's invitation
to the passover at Jerusalem. Just three years thereafter, or during Hezekiah's fourth year, the kingdom
of Israel was invaded by the mighty Shalmaneser,
king of Assyria, and the siege of Israel's capital,
Samaria, began. The terrible siege dragged on for
three years before Samaria fell. Then the religionists that had survived the destructive Assyrian
incursion were uprooted from the land and dep~rted
to the enemy land of Assyria. There they sank into
oblivion. Onlv those who had heeded Hezeldah's
invitation and resumed their worship of Jehovah at
Jerusalem's temple were sure of any divine mercy,
protection and deliverance according to Hezekiah's
warning message. (2 Ki. 18: 9-12; 2 ehron. 30: 9)
As for the kingdom of Judah under Hezekiah which
returned to Jehovah's worship, it merely looked out
on the fate of those religious scorners. It continued
to stand out against the Assyrian world-power all
of Hezekiah's days.
REVIVED

CELEBRATIO~

IS Whereas a mournful end overtook the religionists of Israel, note the joy-awaking blessings that
the worshipers of the true God experienced. Note
also the warfare against religion that was carried
on at the same time. "And there assembled at Jerusalem much people to keep the feast of unleavened
bread in the second month, a very great congregation. And they arose and took away the altars that
were in Jerusalem [at the forbidden high places],
and all the altars for incense took they away, and
cast them into the brook Kidron. Then they killed
the passover on the fourteenth day of the second
month: and the priests and the Levites were
ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought in
the burnt offerings into the house of the LORD, And
they stood in their place after their manner, according to the law of Moses the man of God: the priests

27. Ho.. did tbe cue of tbe rellgloua Israelite
after, In contraat with that of the kingdom of
28. At tbe appointed time, wbo aasembl@d at
dld tbey take towud rellrton? and how did the
proeMd?

oppooeMl denlop tber&Judab?
Jeru.alem? wbat action
"orUlce of tbe p....over
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sprinkled the blood, which they received of the hand
of the Levites. For there were many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore the Levites
had the charge of the killing of the passovers for
everyone that was not clean, to sanctify them unto
the LORD. For a multitude of the people, even many
of Ephraim, and Manasseh, Issachar, and Zebulun,
had not cleansed themselves, yet did they eat the
passover otherwise than it was written."-2 Chron.
30: 13-18.
2t As in that far-removed day, so after Christ's
coming to the temple in 1918. Those who answered
his invitation and who undertook the worship of
Jehovah God as members of his remnant needed to
purify themselves from the uncleanness of religion.
Pure worship hefore God and the Father, and pure
faith in the Lamb of God, Christ Jesus, required
that thev be cleansed from the soils of religion and
its uTI8c'riptural forms of worship. This was not
the work of a day; nor has it been the work of a
few years. The prophecy of :'Ialachi concerning the
coming of Jehovah's royal :\Iessenger to the temple
warned that he would sit as does a refiner and purifier of silver. He would purify the "sons of Levi",
namely, the antitypical priests and Levites, as if
they were gold and silver, in order that they might
offer to the Lord God an offering in righteousness
and acceptable to Him. "Then shall the offering of
Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the LORD. as
in the days of old, and as in former years." C~Ial.
3: 1-4) This cleansing has been a difficult and trialsome process. Religion has been a snare and a closebesetting sin; and, as in Hezekiah's day, some have
been more prompt to cleanse themselves from religious tradition and malpractice than others, and to
be washed with the purifying waters of truth. ~ever
theless, a remnant has endured the purification
process and has come through clean for Jehovah's
worship and active service as his witnesses.
30 Behold, now, how a God-fearing, righteous king
really helps the people to a right relationship and
worship toward Almighty God! "But Hezekiah
prayed for them, saying, The good LORD pardon
everyone that prepareth his heart to seek God, the
LORD God of his fathers, though he be not cleansed
according to the purification of the sanctuary. And
the LORD hearkened to Hezeldah, and healed the
people." (2 Chron. 30: 18-20) Thus, while he did not
excuse religion or any slackening toward his Theocratic law, Jehovah God was merciful to those who
sought to worship him in sincere consecration from
the heart. Jehovah's witnesses know he has been
forbearing toward them until such time as they have
had opportunity and the instruction to be made clean
29. Llkewl.e since 1918. wby lind b".. bu there been .. cleansing work?
30. , .. ) Wb..t Intercession did King Rezeklab make, and wltb what result?
(b) How b ... CbrLot Jesus done IIkewl'!e Ilnd wltb like result!
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from all religion by his truth and the purifying
power of his holy spirit. Also, the King Christ Jesus
has advocated before God for all those who were
indeed at fault through traces of religion but whose
hearts were right and seeking to worship Jehovah in
purity. He prayed for such and applied the merit
of his sacrifice for such, and Jehovah God has
hearkened and healed his remnant from the unclean effects of their former contact and association with religion. "Bless the LORD, 0 my soul, and
forget not all his benefits: who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee
with lovingkindness and tender mercies."-Ps.
103: 2-4.
11 After their passover lambs had been sacrificed
at the altar in the temple court, the joyful assembly
at Jerusalem took the slain lambs to their residences
in the city and ate the passover. They thereby
memorialized the great liberation from the world
power of Egypt, which liberation their God wrought
for them in vindication of his own name and by
executing judgment upon all the demon gods of
Egypt and their religious worshipers. Once again
God was vindicating himself by his Theocratic king,
Hezekiah, by delivering the Israelites from the
shackles of religion and renewing his worship at
the temple in his holy city. All the faithful remnant,
from the various tribes of the whole covenant people,
were brought together and united in His worship, as
brethren and servants of God. 'Vhat peace, what
blessedness, what Godly fellowship there was in this!
And not forgetting our own day: What like goodness
from on high there has been for the remnant in
these days when "the kingdom of heaven is at hand"
and when .J ehovah's King at the temple leads the
gathered faithful remnant in the pure and undefiled
worship! As for the religionists who laugh in scorn
and mock and persecute, and stay away from the
Theocratic organization and its feasting, they continue to fight in disunity and to groan and suffer
the woes that have come upon all those of or under
Satan's organization since 1914.
I I The passover celebration on the fourteenth day
of the month was not all! God's law (Ex. 12: 18-20;
Deut. 16: 1-8) provided that, beginning the next day
(Nisan 15), there should be a week-long feast of
unleavened bread. During it they should rejoice in
the freedom from bondage to world powers which
God has bestowed upon them and should offer special
sacrifices of thanksgiving and of praise to him at His
temple. Hence it is recorded: "And the children of
31. (.) How did tbe lBr.elltea tben eat the p.SIlOYer, .nd bow w..
Jebov.b tben vlndlc.tlng blmlll!lf Bg.lJ1? lb) Wbat sbout tbe faltbful
worsblpers In our da" and wbat .bol't tboee ..ho aU1 ....., from tbe
Theocr.tlc feaatlng?
32. ( .. ) After tbe puaoyer, ..bat did those Israelites then celebr.te,
.Dd ho.. ? (b) Of ..bat wu thUo .n example .. concerns our da1?
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Israel that were present at Jerusalem, kept the feast
of unleavened bread seven days with great gladness: and the Levites and the priests praised the
LORD day by day, singing with loud instruments unto
the LORD. And Hezekiah spake comfortably unto all
the Levites that taught the good knowledge of the
LORD: and they did eat throughout the feast seven
days, offering peace offerings and making confession
to the LORD GOD of their fathers." (2 Chron. 30: 21, 22)
Here was an example of the unspeakable joy and
gladness that became the portion of God's remnant
who forsook not the assembling of themselves
together, but who gathered together in all lands and
nations to the united worship of Jehovah God. His
is a joyful worship and service, far different from
the somber, sanctimonious, formalistic proceedings
of the cults and sects of "Christendom".
33 The seven-day feast of unleavened bread pictured the continual spiritual feast that God's faithful
worshipers enjoy after being made free through his
"Lamb of God", sacrificed for the believers. "For
even Christ our passover is sacrificed for us: therefore let us l;:eep the feast, not with old leaven, neither
wi til the leaven of malice and wickedness; but with
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." (1 Cor.
5: 7, 8) As Jehovah's remnant keep this continual
feast. and with a special appreciation of it since 1929,
they beware of the leaven (doctrine) of the modernday Pharisees of "Christendom". (Matt. 16: 6, 12)
In that noteworthy year, 1929, and after seven
plagues of stinging truth had been poured out upon
"Christendom" by Jehovah's remnant during the
seven years of 1922-1928, he revealed to them how
great deliverance he had wrought for them from
antitypical Egypt, this world. By a clearing up of
his long misunderstood Word he disclosed to their
understanding a shackle-breaking truth: The "higher
powers", to whom all Christian souls are by Him
commanded to be subject, are Jehovah God and his
King Christ Jesus, and not the religious-political
powers of "Christendom" or of the rest of this ,...orld.
At the same time the Lord God awakened them to
the fact that Christianity is not a religion, but is
the truth in doctrine and in practice.-Rom. 13: 1-5;
see also page 139 of the book Government, puhlished
in 1928; also The Wauhtou;er as of June 1 and 15,
1929, under "Higher Powers".
•• With gladness expressible only through faithful
activity, the remnant of Jehovah jubilated before
him, singing his praises by publishing his truth and
using every available instrument and means he
provided to swell the sound of his message. They
pleased God, not by burning animal victims upon a
33. What did that seven.<Jay fust pl~ure' and wby conld Jeho.. ab'.
witnesses keep it witb special appreclatlon lrom and alter 19291
34 How bas Jehovab's remnant jubilated before him and olfered up
sacrillce 7 and how and to wbat elfect DU the King Cbrlst Jesus spOllen
comfortably to them 1

literal altar, but by offering up to him the sacrifices
of the calves of their lips, lips moved by his spirit
in boldly and lovingly telling forth his Kingdom
message. Their progress in the knowledge of Theocratic truth has been due to the King Christ Jesus.
At the temple he has reflected the light from Jehovah
upon the unfolding Bible. Thus he has interpreted
it and made it understandable. And as his remnant
have engaged in the world-wide Bible-education
campaign, teaching the people of good-will the
"good knowledge of the Lord", the Greater Hezekiah
or Christ Jesus has spoken comfortably or encouragingly to them. He has backed them up by pouring
the spirit upon them. Hence this modern world has
seen carried forward the greatest and most irresistible campaign of education concerning Jehovah's
name and kingdom that has ever marl;:ed this
"Christian era". And the end is not yet!
FEAST'S

EXTENSIO~

I I For at least sixteen years, or all during King
Ahaz' religious reign, the nation of Israel had not
held the annual passover and feast of unleavened
bread. Now the revival of the celebration was so
gladsome and profitable that, after such a long
interruption, the prescribed length of the feast
proved to be too short. "And the whole assembly took
counsel to keep other seven days: and they kept
other seven days, with gladness. For Hezekiah king
of Judah did give to the congregation a thousand
bullocks and seven thousand sheep; and the princes
gave to the congregation a thousand bullocks and
ten thousand sheep: and a great number of priests
sanctified themselves. And all the congregation of
Judah, with the priests and the Levites, and all the
congregation that came out of Israel, and the
strangers that came out of the land of Israel, and
that dwelt in Judah, rejoiced. So there was great
joy in Jerusalem: for since the time of Solomon the
son of David king of Israel there was not the like
in Jerusalem."-2 Chron. 30: 23-26.
as King Hezekiah and his princes gladly undertook
the expense of contributing food supplies for the
extension of the feast of liberation for another complete period of seven days. No meat rationing was
required, nor did they have first to get ration points
from any begrudging authorities. The 19,000 bullocks
and sheep that the king and princes contributed and
that needed to be killed, flayed, and prepared, some
parts for the altar and some parts for consumption
by the feasting assembly, called for much work by
the Levites. They were at least as busy as the
workers in the cafeteria department of a major convention of Jehovah's witnesses in recent years. For

35, 36 (a) At tbe end of the seven days, what ..... then dectded upon,
and bow 10&8 tbls well proVIde..' lor1 lb) How baa there beeu a l!Ile
feast antltyplcally?
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these witnesses it has been no mere feast of material
things for the body, but has been a wholesome, satisfying feast of fat things in a spiritual way. And the
King Christ Jesus has extended this feast of Kingdom truths and of Theocratic witness work longer
than his remnant had at first expected. They are
glad to have it thus extended, even beyond this
year of 1945.
11 But look there! Who also are at this feast, and
in such multitudeT Were they invited and due to be
present? Yes; for the account of the historic precedent for this day says: "And the strangers that came
out of the land of Israel. and that dwelt in Judah."
(2 Chron. 30: 25) Of course, by "strangers" back
there must be understood not just those who were
serving as :Nethinim at the temple, in dra,,,ing water
and fetching wood and rendering ether menial services for the Levites who served at the altar and in
the temple kitchens. There were many more nonIsraelite strangers from over the land. All these were
consecrated worshipers of Jehovah and enjoying
benefits under his covenant with the nation of Israel.
They were unitedly with the Israelites keeping his
one ordinance of the law. They pictured a class
outSIde the remnant of spiritual Israelites today,
namely. the "men of good will", or "J onadabs", or
the Lord's "other sheep". During the years from
and after 1919, and especially since the message
":\Iillions :Now Living Will :Never Die" went forth,
these "other sheep" ha,e heard the King's call to
break loose from religion and to turn to Jehovah's
Theocratic capital Zion, the Kingdom. Long ago the
strangers from the territory of Israel as well as
those within Judah came along with the Israelites
to the temple at Jerusalem. So the "stranger" class
of today have heard the King's invitation to the
worship of Jehovah God and to the Theocratic feast
of liberation at his temple and holy organization.
They have therefore come along with the spiritual
Israelites who make up the remnant. The King
Christ Jesus has lovingly welcomed such ·'strangers·'.
3S A.D. 1935 the King at the temple revealed that
these good-will "strangers" are the ones who, if
faithful to the end, will make up the "great multitude". (Rev. 7: 9, 10) During the present test of
their integrity to God, now "are they before the
throne of God, and serve him day and night in his
temple". The King, the Good Shepherd, will lead
them unto eternal life on the earth in the righteous
New Y{ orld, and then they will enter into the privilege of fulfilling the "divine mandate", as was
revealed by the King in the year 1938. Since then
the King has continued to provide a further abun-

dance of spiritual food, and he has kept open the
door of free worship of the Lord God. Both the
remnant and these "strangers", their companions,
have rejoiced at this extension of the "feast of fat
things" at Jehovah's holy mountain. Their joy knows
no bounds, and they gratefully and generously pass
along the King's invitation to others of the "stranger"
class who have not yet put in appearance.
•• To whom is all this cause for joy and spiritual
feasting duet The account of the typical feast under
the supervision of Hezekiah shows, saying: "Then
the priests the Levites arose and blessed the people:
and their voice was heard, and their prayer came
up to his holy dwelling place, even unto heaven."
(2 Chron. 30: 27) Yes, the One whose dwelling place
is the heavens of the heavens, the Supreme One, he
it is to whom all this spiritual goodness is due,
because it is the time for the beginning of the reign
of his anointed King, the Greater Hezekiah. The
"priests the Levites" were anciently the representatives of Jehovah, and hence their blessing upon the
people at the temple celebration was the same as
Jehovah's blessing upon his faithful worshipers. His
blessings today surpass anything of the past. He
richly blesses those who now worship him as his
witnesses on earth, namely, the remnant and the
good-will "strangers". From his holy dwelling place
in heaven he also hears their prayers for the peace
and prosperity of all his servants, and he blesses
them accordingly with those desired things.-Ps,
122: 6-9,
.0 In Hezekiah's time the right effect was produced
upon the worshipers at Jerusalem by this celehration
at the temple. A great anti-religion campaign was
conducted throughout the land before ever the worshipers returned and settled down in their homes.
As it is written: "Now when all this was finished,
all Israel that were present went out to the cities
of Judah, and brake the images in pieces and cut
down the groves, apd threw down the high places
and the altars out of all Judah and Benjamin, in
Ephraim also and Manasseh, until they had utterly
destroyed them all. Then all the children of Israel
returned, every man to his possession, into their own
cities." (2 Chron. 31: 1) This united uprising against
religion or demonism in the God-given land was
according to the divine will, and his anointed king
approved it.
n Thus, too, in this favored day of Jehovah's
restored worship the joyful celebration of the feast
of freedom does not end with simply feedinO' upon
the unfolding truths. The zeal for God's h;use of
worship which has been fed by this feast must be

37 (a) According to the record. wbq also were present at thllt t1plrlll
feast? Ibl Whom ,lid tbey picture and how ha"e tbese come to attend
the feast of today?
3/l. How did 1935 and 1038 pro\"e marked dates In the feastlog? and
wbat bas been tbe attitude respecting tbe feast's extension?

39. To wbom 1JI all thl. cauae tor jo, aDd spiritual reaatlng due? aDd
what bu been the extent of tbe blesalnJ!ll?

40 B1 what ,action was the rll:ht effect shown to have been produced
upon Jebo,·ab. worshipers b, the ancient celebration'
41. B1 what llke action has the antlt1plcal teut of Ilberatlon been
followed, and wb1?
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translated into action against the powers of demonism. All about Jehovah's remnant and their companion worshipers are religion's institutions and
hosts which are craftily seeking to take away the
liberty of the servants of Jehovah. However, Jehovah's witnesses are not asleep to that danger.
They repeat: "For freedom did Christ set us free:
stand fast therefore, and be not entangled again in
a yoke of bondage." (Gal. 5: 1, A. m. Stan. Ver.)
Conscious that the greatest protection against
the inroads by enslaving religion is to ever push
the offensive against religion, they move forward
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unitedly under their King Christ Jesus. They hold
their standard of truth on high everywhere, putting
to flight the hosts of religion and permitting nothing
of religion inside the Theocratic organization for
serving God. The King's blessed feast of liberation
has led to and is followed by great activity upon
the part of his faithful remnant and the beloved
"strangers", that Jehovah's name may be glorified
and vindicated. And simultaneously, freedom's blessings continue to spread farther abroad and are due
to come to yet untold multitudes of "men of good
will".

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, CIENFUEGOS, HAVANA

E

VERYWHERE men of good-will are hailing the welcome
news of the estabhshment of God's kingdom. This fact is
manlfest in a noteworthy way In the fair island of Cuba,
where, during February, the message "One World, One Government" was introduced by the preSident of thc Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society. This message provided the public feature at
a serIes of three convl'ntions of Jehovah's witnesses at the abovenamcd CIties, whIch were served by N. H. Knorr, president of
the Society, and three other representatives thereof. Cuha is
under no ban or offiCial dIsapproval upon conventIOns attended
by more than 55 out-of-towners requlTlng rauroad transportation,
as is now the case in the United States. Hence whatever Cuhans
could undertake the l'xpense Involved used the railways to come
to these several assemblies of devoted ChristIans.
A serIes of local meetmgs in the United States eastern seaboard had been successfully concluded at Richmond, Va., and
JacksonVille, Tampa, and MIami, Fla., when Brother Knorr and
a companion director of the same Society, prepared to hop off
from North America for POIDts farther south, In the Caribbean
area. The hop over to Cuba was negotiated ID a Pan-American
Airways plane, on the mornmg of Wednesday. Fl'bruary 7. After
havlIlg passed over the FlOrida keys, the plane ran into a squall
and flew blind through raID and cloud for some minutes; but
after about an hour and a half from the tImc of take-off, the
plane made a three-polIlt landmg at the Cuban ae,.opue,.to mneteen kilometers outside Ha\ ana. All the members of the Society's
Havana Branch office. and a1l the graduates In Cuba from the
Watchtower Bible College of Gilead, were at the airport to extend
a most joyful welcome agalIl to their midst. All were In good
spiritual conditIon and gave proof of hearty enthusla5m for the
Kmgdom's reconstructIve work ID Cuba.
The conventIOn CirCUit did not allow for a long stop in Havana,
but Brother Knorr was able to glVl' attentIOn to KlDgdoDl matters
at the Branch office and Bethel home. Just three da) s off was the
Reconstructors TheocratIc Convl'ntlOn of Jehovah's witnesses at
Santiago de Cuba, more than 500 miles away at the extreme
eastern end of thlS long island. SendlDg ahead Brothers F. W.
Franz and Ramon Gonzalez by tram, Brother Knorr and the
Branch servant, George Papndem, proceeded to Santiago by the
Cuban NatIonal AViation Company plane on the morning of
Saturday, February 10, which day the convention opened. The
plane amved about on time; and in addition to a number of
Cuban brethren there was present to meet the new arrivals the
Society's representative from the 1Siand of JamaIca, Thomas E.
Banks. Some distance away, back in Santiago, at the Hall "Gremio
de Eshbadores" (Stevedores Guild) the convention had already
started Wlth a service assembly, attended by about 150 brethren.

Some Americans might view SantIago as an ill-kept city, with
poorly paved streets, and a time-worn, not-too-clean appearnncl',
even WlthlD a short distance of the main square of town; but
upon the general scene the Roman Cathollc Hierarchy looks With
complacency. Its cathedral there, built ID 1522 and which overlooks the main square or plaza, has an elevated platform runnmg
about it, under which are commercial shops and offices of abogados
(lawyers). All of these rent from the cathedral, whIch occupies
the whole block. While Cubans in general thmk nothmg of thIS,
yet true Christians see represented in thiS aITan~ement how the
Roman Catholic religious orgaDlzatlOn rests upon thc foundatIOn
of commerCIAl explOitatIon of the people With the advocacy of
the law framed by the pohtIcal element.
At 3: 15 p.m. the maestro de ceremonia (master of ceremonies,
or chairman) formally opened the Convention. The entire program
thereafter at Santiago (as well as later at Cienfuegos and
Havana) followed the program that had been presented in
January at Richmond and early III February at Tampa. The
speeches as there gIven have heen runnmg In the columns of
The Watchtower, and it is unnecessary, therefore, for us to detail
them in thiS limited report. All the speeches, e:tcept those glVl'n
by the president, were delivered ID Spanlsh, and Brother Gonzalez
acted as interpreter for Brother Knorr.
The conventioners came from various parts of Onente Province
hy all means of gettmg to Santiago ThiS was the first appearance
of the Society's preSIdent among them; and these dear ones of
the Lord, materIally poor as they may be, appreciated greatly IllS
conSideration In comlDg to them With his companIOns Their JOY
abounded, and theIr delIght was repeatedly expressed an the
applauses durmg the speeches. They did not mmd the nOIses from
WIthout, so mtent were they on the presentatIOns of God's Word
from the platform. The Gremio de E&tlbadores Hall IS on the
ground floor, and Trimty street 15 a narrow street; hence the
streetcars as they nOISIly run by can be touched by e:rtendmg
the hand out the hall wmdows, almost as if the cars were
rolling through the right-hand aisle of the hall. Besides that, there
were the passlIlg buses (guaguas) , barking dogs, high-pitched
human VOices, the drone of au-planes, etc. But the loud-speaker
equipment amplified the speakers' word sufficiently to dommate
the bedlam of nOlSe. In time the streetcar motormen came to
realize what was going on lD the hall. On several occasIOns when
Brother Knorr was spealnng, the motorman stopped the car
alongside the open wlDdows, and motorman and all his passengers
alike listened for several mlIlutes to the Lord's message and then
drove on, doubtless well repaid for his delay on hIS eartlme
schedule. Thereafter, too, the motormen tried to drive by as
quietly as possible.
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Due to need for interpretation of the last speech on Saturday's
program, Brother Knorr's, the meetmg ran weil past 10 p.m.
Imagme the outburst when he released the booklet Religion Reaps
the W/lIrlwtnd m the Spanish edition! The brethren reJoiced at
the prospect that this booklet would reach them in quantity for
readmg and distribution at an early date. Next mornIng, Sunday,
February 11, some 136 brethren were back at the hall for the
baptismal service; and 17 candidates presented themselves for
immersion. These were transported to an isolated location on
SantIago bay, where they symbolized their consecration to God
by water baptism.
The publiC address on "One World, One Government", by
Brother Knorr, at 3 p.m. that day was favored WIth the largest
turnout yet gathered at a TheocratIc assembly in Santiago. Some
of tbe pubhc arrived as late as the middle of the speech, and
the aUlllence oVl'rtlowed mto the seats that were set out In the
interIOr patIO adJoInmg the hall. Total attendance was 456; about
250 of whom were public of good-Will. These sincere Catholics
and others showed their attItude toward the oppressive clergy of
religion by heaVily applauding Brotber Knorr's statements exposmg the Hierarchy and Its fate. Once, after a funeral passed by
playmg "Ave )!ana" and then but a few mmutes later Brother
Knorr showed that this so-called "queen of heaven" would be
unavadab!l.' to san' the city of Rome from destruction at Armageddon, the dm of hand-clnppmg was followed by eXCited chattering of vOices everywhere throughout the Hall, with many gesticulahans: and Brotber Knorr had to walt for it to subside. Many
booklets were given away free at close of the speech.
Attendance at the evenmg sesslOus was 255. All unexpectedly
to them, the apex of thrills was renched for these Joyful canventlOners at 11 second release. ThiS hme Brother Knorr was
speakmg to them extemporan~ously on God's work in mnny lands
and on the surVIVal of Jehovah's witnesses nnd the mcrease m
numbers of them lD vanous lands despite the Nazl-FasclstVatIcan scourge, and then he anuounced as publIShed 10 Spanish
the hook "Tile Truth Shall Jlul..e You Free" and beld up the
book. The convention c\O!;l'd nt 9: 50 p.m., but even then the
brethren hn~ered before finally partmg The field service report
for the convention was: 109 publishers, placIDg 17 books, 71
booklets and 24 lIIagazmes, beSIdes dlstrlbutmg 50.000 leaflets and
domg much SIdewalk mformatJon walklOg With 500 placards. It
is hoped that as a result of this con\'Cntion tbe field work of
J ehomh's consecrated ones m this eastern part of Cuba will
grl.'atly mcrease and expand to God's glorification and with benefit
to the many thousands of meek and teachable persons.
The SocIety's Jamaican representative, Brother Banks, was
asslgnl.'d a bnef period on the program, and related about the
faIthfulness under persecutIOn of our Jamaican brethren. From
a letter to Brother Knorr from the KIngston company we quote
these words: "We, the brethren m Jamaica, send our sincere
greetings to you and our other brethrl.'n assembled in ConwntlOn
in the Island of Cuba. . . . Although we are carrymg on the
work under adverse conditions, havmg no books provided by the
organizatIon. yet we are usmg HIS great Textbook, the Bible, as
the sharpest weapon to proclaim HIS message to the people of
good-wIll. We are all UnIted as one In thIS warfare. The uDlfied
interests that are manIfest in thIS glonous work and the joy we
are denvIDg from same cannot be expressed in words."
CIEXFUEGOS

According as Hispamc-American cities go, there was considerable contrast between Santiago and Cienfuegos, the city of the
next convention on February 13 and 14. Cienfuegos, cailed "the
Pearl of the South", presents an attracti,·e appearance with ita
general cleanliness. well-preserved streets and tnm architecture.
Neither were street beggars so obvious. The place of convention,
the AtheDlUIn or Ateneo, on the floor above the Teatf"o Terry,
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looks out over a fine park and promenade of the central area of
Cienfuegos. This hall, the same as in the case of the convention
hall at Santiago, was donated free to the use of the assembly.
Certamly there are many of the so-called "Catholic population"
that are democratic-minded and in favor of giving even Jehovah's
witnesses the chance to say something. Such liberal ones of the
Catholic population stand in striking contrast with the Hierarchy
of Authority, whose religlous edillce dominated the eastern side of
the above-mentioned park.
Comes Tuesday, February 13, the first day of the convention,
and the Kingdom publishers were already long out on the streets,
offering the Society's magazines and doing information walking
with placards and handbills, when the bus bearing the Society's
four representatives rolled into Cienfuegos toward noon. There
was high interest over the question of how well a convention held
for two days in the middle of the week would be attended. It
is to be remembered that many of the brethren are situated In
the hill country attended by great inconveniences of transportation i
moreover sugar-cane harvest was at its height. But as regards
attendance at a midweek convention there was no disappointment.
The first day the maximum attendance was 441 brethren; tbe
second day, 528. Again many came by long journeys afoot over
hill and dale, a couple of sisters repeating their feat of last yenr,
but this time tramping 22 leagues (or 66 miles 10 Cuba) in two
days' time. No conventlOners came by thelr own private car. All
together, 26 pioneers attended.
Here, too, it was a delight to meet devoted brethren zealous
for the interests of God's kingdom. They have a problem to meet
that the brethren in the United States and in other democratic
lands do not have to face. In Cuba It is compulsory for all
adult persons, men and women alike, to ,"ote in the natIOnal
elections. Those who refuse to vote are punished, eIther With hne
or imprisonment, only a few judges who try the cases of nonvoters recognizmg any conscientious scruples and lettmg alI ~uch
non-voters scot-free of all penaltIes. As a result, many of Jehovah's consecrated people have suffered for conSCience' !>ake. Ask
them, and they will tell you that the political governments of
the earthl)' nations are all a part of this old world under thc
unseen control of the "god of this world". They will tell rou that,
whereas Jehovah's witnesses are in thiS world and actmg as lawabiding citIzens under human governments, yet they are not of
this world i no more than was Chnst Jesus. They both represent
and are for the new world, of whicb Jehovah God has appOinted
Christ Jesus to be Kmg. Hence, when these Cubans consecrated
themselves to·God they cast their vote for God's kmgdom and for
His King. If they now undertook to share in any responSIbIlItIes
for the governments of thIS world and to contammate themsp)ves
with this doomed world, it would also doom them to destruction
with such governments at the coming battle of Armageddon
Therefore, whue not interfermg With or advocatmg agamst
voting by other persons of this world, these Cuban brethren
refram from voting, the same as do Jehovah's people 10 other
countries where voting is not compulsory. Many have therefore
already gone to prison rather than pay the fine for not exerclSlog
the vote i and others are yet facmg appearance m court for trIal
on this issue. It was interesting to meet a couple of Cuban
brethren from a company where 17 members thereof went to Jail
on this lSSue. During their ten-day impnsonment they were vlSlted
by hundreds of the kindly people of LaJas, who showed frIendly
interest and sympathy. Jehovah's WItnesses seized the occasion to
give an excellent tlllltimony to God's kingdom instead of using the
alibi given in court by ~housands of non-voters of this world,
namely, that they were Sick dunng the Cuban national electIOn
Many children, all of whom deserve comment on their good
behavior, were in attendance. These, too, were taking their stand
with their parents for the Kingdom. It was touching to meet
two little maids, twms named Fe and Esperama (Faith and
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Hope), who chose to exercise the right in public school that the
United States Supreme Court declares to be a const:tutional and
God-gwen right, namely, to refuse to salute any man-made emblem
or image, in order to obey God's commandment agamst religious
worship to creatures or thmgs. Interest in the Cuban situation
increases with the announcement in EI Mundo and other newspapers as of February 9 that "the Government is preparing for
the mobilization of 10,000 recruits", and that the date will be
agreed upon for "carrymg out the lottery-picking by which there
must be called into the ranks some 10,000 youths embraced in
the first group of the SMO [OblIgatory Military Service], that
is to say, those of 20 to 25 years of age".
The enthusiasm of the brethren here was just as high as that
which bubbled over at Santiago. The speeches delivered by
native Cuban brethren as well as by the Society's visiting representatives were received with great satisfaction. Particularly was
this so as to the speeches dealmg With events of the reign of
Kmg Hezeklah which find their marvelous counterpart in the
works of the prescnt-dsy witnesses of Jehovah under our reigning Kmg Christ Jesus. These reached their climax in Brother
Knorr's speech on J l'hovah's destruction of King Sennacherib's
Assyrian army in the vicinity of Jerusalem. It was a fighting
speech! It was what these applauding convenhoners wanted. And
the ~lost High God saw what they needed and provided It in
this hour of great temptation now upon thIS world, with all the
keen, trIalsome Issues which must be met by these brethren with
an unbreakable devotion to the God whom they have chosen to
serve and represent.
Due to the fact that the Convl'ntion \vould conclude that
Wednesday night with the publIc address on "One World, One
Government", Brother Knorr unmedlately followed up his speech
on Jehovah's victory over Sennachenb With an account of the
progress of Jehovah's "strange work". ThiS account was topped
off by announcing the new Spanish publIcation, "La Verdad Os
Ham Libres", at the same hme dlsplaymg the copy thereof. The
booklet La ReliglOfl Slega el Torbellmo he had disclosed the evening before. Outbursts lIke those at Santiago followed, of course,
upon these presentations. The brethren appreciated the expressions
of ChrIstian love which Brother Knorr bore to them from the
Brooklyn Bethel family and from all the conventions along his
tour ttll then; and their vote that he mclude theIr own in with
hIS burden of love for yet future encounters With the brethren
along the way was specially vociferous!
That mornmg Cienfuegos bay Witnessed the water Immersion
of 35 dear ones, young and old, who thus symbolIZed their consecration to Jehovah. The field serYlce report for that and the
prevIOUS day totaled up to a pleas10g figure, to WIt: Over 400
different publIshers, putting m 1,889 hours and placmg 46 books,
477 booklets, 122 magazines, and mak10g 32 back-calls and having
a sOlmd attendance of 1,154. The Lord blessed theIr efforts 10
behalf of the advertIs10g of the publIc meetIng.
The very first sentence of Brother Knorr's public address drew
forth applause from the filled Ateneo Hall. For the next two
hours thIS dignified audltonum rang With the message m both
English and Spamsh, punctuated by much hand-clappmg ThiS
publIc turnout showed that a public meetmg can be held With
success even on a midweek mght Toward the rear of the hall
there was somewhat of an overturn of audience. :\lany m the
main-square park across the street, heanng the lecture from a
distance, came up to see what kind of publIc presentation this
was. Many stayed and lIstened for longer or shorter periods and
then left; and all together there were some 1,100 different persons
that heard all or part of the speech. At least 800 heard "One
World, One Goyernment" all the way through. Thereafter hundreds of booklets were distributed free to those wanting further
information. Prayer closed the Convention at 9: 23 p.m.
A sort of after-convention took place later that night at the
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railroad station, from which the Society's representatives left on
a sleeper for Havana. Two day coaches were attached to the coche
dorm\tono where these representatives had localidades; and about
200 conventioners bound for the interior climbed aboard and
occupied almost exclusively these two day coaches. Many of these
had to make three transfers of trams before they would reach
their destmations next afternoon. Many other brethren came down
to the train platform to see all these brethren off. Joy was over·
flowing on all sides. The brethren desired earnestly that Brother
Knorr return to their midst, next year, if God's will be so. At
Santo Dommgo the day coaches were cut loose frolU the sleeper
sechon of the train, which proceeded on to Cuba's capital city.
HAVANA

Havana looked quite battered from Its 162-mile-an-hour gale
or hurricane of last October 18, especially the branches of its
many tlne palms and other trees. It awakened Visions of the desolation to come when 'relIgion will reap the whIrlwind'. Begmnmg
the preceding week, the advertising of the public lecture had
moved forward; and the Society's Branch office had been displaying a 41-foot banner announcing this feature as scheduled to take
place Sunday, February 18, at 3 p.m., at the ArhstIca Gallega
auditorium. Our readers Will remember that thiS was thc hall that
the ConventIOn used a year previous at Brother Knorr's first
public presentation there; but now an extra adJommg hall was
procured for the anticipated large attendance. It was well that
it was so.
But to work up to such a large attendance much actiVity was
necessary, in distributing the 100,000 leaflets or handbills, and
marchmg about WIth 1,000 placards, and makmg back-calls and
notifymg all the persons of friendly mterest of the commg
assembly and its public feature. The local Kmgdom puhhshers
manfully met the call to field serVice, both the 209 pubhshers
of the Havana company (which, incrdentally, had only 88 publishers just a year prevIous) and the special and regular pIOneers,
together with brethren of near·by compames. These, of course,
were aUgDlented in number when the conventIOn finally got under
way on Saturday, February 17. Hence Havana received qwte a
thorough going-over WIth a concentrated proclamatIOn of the
Kingdom message.
To the vlsitmg American brethren It was noticeable that the
passing of a year since their first VISit had made for better organIZatIOn of convention matters. EffiCiency ill the Lord's ser'nce IS
always good and is due to Him. The turnout for the mornmg
service assembly, some 250, was good as a start off to a peak
attendance for the day of 394. It must be taken mto consideratIOn
that the attendances for Havana were drawn only from the northwestern area of Cuba and did not draw from those areas already
served by the SantIago and Cienfuego assemblIes. The Havana
assembly was not a general or natIOnal assembly, as was the case
in February, 1944; and the companies m Its area are not so
numerous, only about ten. Also, as some of the conventlOners
explained concernmg many brethren that they left behmd at home,
the money question (illustrated by rubbmg the nght thumb and
first finger together, as if feelmg a com) was a preventIve agamst
the attendmg by many more.
In this series of Cuban conventIons the effervescence of spmt
seemed to be mounting m a contmuous crescendo unttl the Havana
conventIon, where the fortIssuno and grand tlnale were reached.
The Lord God prOVided, too, what was convement for Ha\·sna.
A group of sectanans who make the seventh-day sabbath the malO
issue of relIgion have been and are yet quite active m thiS area,
and this has raised many controversial questIOns, and the Witnesses
of Jehovah have also been mistaken for these sectanans, and the
sectarians have tried to undermme theIr work. Hence the openmg
dlScourses on "The Kingdom Sabbath and Its Lord" and "The
Distmguishing Sign", bemg forcefully delIvered by two Cuban
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brethren, met with a hearty response, betokened by repeated
applause. The evenmg session ended up quite tumultuously. ThlS
was when Brother Knorr, endmg up the symposlUm of four talks
by different brethren, wove the theme of King Hezekiab's purge
against religIOn into his remarks leading up to the disclosure of
the SpaOlsh booklet Religion Reapa the Whirlwind. The conventioners rejOIced still more when Brother Knorr called attention
to the current public meeting campaIgn in the United States and
then announced arrangements for launchmg this campaign in
Cuba; and that, in this behalf, the Course in Theocratic MinlStry
would be lIltroduced, the lessons thereof to be published regularly
In the SpaOlsh Conaolaci6n.
The graduates from the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead
rendered good service in behalf of the assembly. One of their
number was the Convention servant; another, ConventlOn chairman; another, cafetena servant; and the others mounted the stage
and gaye accounts of their field experiences. What was most
encouragmg, denotlOg an advance oVt'r the prevIous year, was
that they spoke theu experIences In Spamsh extemporaneously
instead of readIng prepared copy. They are really taklOg hold
of the language, and to practical good. In all, there were 44
pIOneers. specIal and regular, that registered theIr presence at the
Havana gatherlOg. The work accomplished by these zealous pIOneers and also by the company pubhshers was very evident from
the number symbolizing theIr consecration by water ImmersIon
on Sunday morning The number was 66; and the bus had to take
them m two loads to the Playa de Eneanto for immersion In the
waters of the Gulf of MeXICO. Of these unmersed there were seven
that had been mterested by one Watchtower Collt'ge graduate, sa
by another graduate; and five, by still another. These re!lults glYe
proof that God has blessed the establishment and operation of
the college; and the brethren III Cuba greatly deSIre to have more
graduates sent down to them.
Just how keenly the lovers of nghteousnt'ss long for the sure
and early downfall of thiS \vorld of orgalllzed WIckedness, and
how mtensely they rejoIce at the commg of God's RIghteous
Government and the approach of HIS new world, was made mamfest at the public meetmg at 3 p.m., Sunday, February 18. The
two halls proYlded therefor were filled to capacIty, and more;
even tbe seats on the stage III the second hall were all occupied.
The attendance was 1,03-1; and all heard m both halls hy the
good public-address system in,talled. How uplifted all were, by
thus lookmg at the thmgs which are not seen except by the eye

of faith in God's Word, and which things are certain and eternal!
Fully half of that attendance was made up of the public, but
they were one with Jehovah's consecrated people 1.0 maklOg the
premises resound with thelT accord and approval at the l.OClSIVe
points of the speech "One Worid, One Government". ~1nny of
these accepted the invitation to return for the evening session
Wlth which the Convention was to close. The attendance at this
closmg session was 529.
The theme of the evening's symposium was the vindication of
God's name by his King in an everlashng victory over the nnhtypIcal Sennacherib, Satan the Devil. ThlS was followed by
"observations by the president", as scheduled on the program.
Here Brother Knorr's words proved very consoling to the brethren,
and also stimulatmg them to greater effort in Jehovah's witness
work, to keep on preaching the Kingdom gospel despIte the
pohtical-religlOus achon of the enemy. When he annotmced the
new book m Spanish, "The Truth Shall Make You Free", it
detonated an explosion of joyful noise unto the Lord God J ebovah
that even exceeded lIke demonstratIons at the other cihes. Certainly the appreciation of our brethren from the eastern hp of
Cuba to the western is one; they all rejoice at God's Word and
ItS revealment, and they are grateful for all the choice dishes
He puts upon his table of spiritual food. They are eager for
such spintual prOVISIons, not only for themselves, but that they
may pass such on to other thousands of good-WIll by an energetlc
activity in the field as Jehovah's devoted servants.
Two telegrams to the Havana convention from the brethren at
Santiago bespoke the unity and the IIke-mmdedness of the brethren.
The field service report for the two days at Havana was as
follows: Publishers, 257, placl.Og 103 books, 58-1 booklets, 6~
magazllles, and 4 subscriptIOns, llnd maklOg 18 back-calls. and also
havmg a sound attendance of 609. This was llccompllshed In l,~65
hours. Many expenenced their parhclpatlon in the field work for
the first hme here.
It is thus seen that the total attendance for Cuba at all public
meetings was about 2,300, the record to date Jehovah's nch
biesslllg through his King Chnst Jesus was upon all thlee conventIOns in Cuba and is sure to result in the further enlargeml.'nt
of his "strange work" by his beloved people there. The three
conventIOns bemg past, the traveling brethren from Brooklyn
headquarters stood poised for the hop-off across the Gulf of
Mexico for Mexico cIty and other pomts southward.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
C'{

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

"The abonginals of this di3trJct are taking a keen interest
in The Theocracy. I have been having studies with one large
famdy for about three months now. The father is very keen
on cducation for his children both in reading and in WrIting, and also in the knowledge of the Bible. His eyes are
defectlve, but he is a scholar. His policy of teaching IllS
children to be guided by the great Textbook of education,
the Bible, is now reflected in his elder children, some of
whom cannot read or write but wish their own children
to be instructed in righteousness. As a consequence, last
Sunday there were seventeen in attendance at the study,
not counting the small children; all of the one family tree.
All who could manage to read took part, while the others
listened. One daughter-in-law attended for the first time.
She can read well. She obtained a Bible and 'The Truth
Shall .llake You Free', and she and her ~'oung husband

(who cannot read) want me to call on them regularly to
have studies, and teach him to read. The father ordered
three more books and question booklets, as he now sees the
necessity for all to have a book or be able to look on,
in order to answer the questIOns."-From a special pIOneer.
"WHILE SITTING

in the ladies' lounge of one of the department stores here
at the noon hour reading The Watchtower, a well-dressed
young woman approached me and asked, '~lay I see some
of the literature which you are reading l' Very much surprised and delighted, I opened my book-bag and brought
forth 'The Kingdom Is at Hand' and the latest lecture
and mentioned our recent convention. She expressed her
appreciation of the work Jehovah's witnesses are doing,
saying she had met a young couple and theIr little boy
in the street-work a few nights before, her first personal
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contact with any of us. Slle ended by contributing $1.00
for the book. I arranged to call on her at her hotel during
her stay in the city while her husband, a captain in the
air forces, is overseas. The very next night I held a study
in 'The Kingdom Is at lland', and left three more copies
for her to send to her husband and other friends in the
armed forces and also she subscribed for The Watchtower.
She atter-ded Watchtower study the next week and is
hoping her husband won't think she 'has gone crazy over
religion', when he returns."-From a special pioneer in
Texas.
AFTER THE FOURTH TIME AROUND (CUBA)

"While I was working in BancH Spiritus 1 came across
a house which 1 had visited four times in the past without
any results. But on my fifth round, while 1 set my phonograph on the doorstep, I noticed that a girl was sitting
behind the door and opened it a little. When 1 played the
phonograph, I asked her how she liked the message. She
said she lil,ed it very much; and, as she was unable to take
any literature, I offered her a booklet free. This gave me
the opportunity to arrange for a back-call. When I visited
her the next time 1 found that the girl was paralytic since
she was fourteen years old. }Jow she is eighteen years old.
1 offered to instruct her in the only way that would bring
to her consolation, in the Bible. She consented. Four months
have passed since, during which we studied together the
book Children, and now she is publishing in her home, full
of joy and hope in the rich truths she has learned. She
offers literature to all who vlslt her,"
.. 'RELIGION REAPS THE WHIRLWIND'

was placed in the hands of a Catholic lady (Phoenix, Ariz.).
She weighed the message carefully and prayerfully (as she
has since told me). A back-call was made and 'The Truth
S1I all ]I al.e You Free' was placed with my promise to
return. A few days, promise kept, I returned and made
arrangement for a book study with her. I used three versions
of the Bible, Catholic Doua]), the King James or Authorized Version, and the Amertcan Standard Version. I opened
our meeting with a petitIon to .Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus as our great Teachers, to open the door of understanding to us as we 'rightly divided the Word of truth'.
There were audible sounds: it was my new friend reciting
'Hail 1Iary' with fervor. Progress! We have now covered
fifteen pages of 'The Truth Shall Jlake You Free' with
supporting scrIptures, and my friend has taken down all
the Images, unburdened the children's necks of those traditional crucifixes, and has taken the children out of the
Catholic convent and put them in a public school, and is
now allowing her ten-year-old boy to study with us (and
he really loves to search for the truth in the Scriptures);
and my new friend, instead of directing her prayers to
!Iary, is following me as I pray, directing her prayer to
Jehovah, Almighty God, in the name of Jesus Christ, His
King and Vindicator. Also she is the proud possessor of
the Watchtower edition of the King James Version Bible
and is a subscriber for The Watcktowe,.. Instead of attack·
ing her religious prayer, 1 waited with patience upon the
Lord to do this by his Holy Scriptures, which I knew He
would accomplish step by step, if the lady was a sheep."

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

THEOCRATIC EDUCATION IN CANAL ZONE

"Recently while witnessing on my magazine route in
Panama city, 1 met an Englishman, a university graduate,
at the barber's. He did not want the magazine, as he was
'fed-up with religion', and told of his experience in India,
also what he read in a book written by a governor of one
of the provinces there showing the curse religion is to
those poor people. Being a man of high education, my few
words on the Kingdom as the only remedy could make but
little impression on him. Finally he consented to accept
and read the booklet Theocracy. Yesterday, while 1 was
waiting for a bus, up came the same gentleman, saying: '1
have read that booklet Theocracy, and I enjoyed it immensely, so much so that I am reading it a second time,
and one evening I will come up at your meeting.' I am
80 glad for the privilege of participating in this work of
free education."
INAUDIBLE PREACHING, ONTARIO. CANADA

"As I reached the gate of my back-call, the sun was sinking in the west in a blaze of glory. I pulled the gate shut
after me and began my descent down the long curved lane
to the neatly grouped farm buildings below. A man met
me at the door. We exchanged bows, but no words were
spoken. The man was a deaf-mute. He and his young son
lived there together, his wife having left him. The little
boy is eight years old, normal in every way, nnd seems to
enjoy the studies. The study is carried on almost entirely
by pencil and paper, although the young lad sometimes acts
as interpreter. The man is quite young and intelligent. He
has already begun to witness to the other deaf-mutes in the
vicinity, but reports no interest. This man has many sheeplike qualities and must be fed the same as any other person
of good-will. Like the rest of us, to him the Kingdom is
the only hope."
AMONG

TRANSI~TS

(FORT WORTH. TEXAS)

"I worked the - - - hotel, which is in my territory.
Everyone was nice and kind, till when I knocked on a
lawyer's door. He told me he did not want the litcrlllure,
and for me never to knock rm his door again. 1 told hIm
I would not. Soon the hotel manager came up to me and
said: 'Lady, I'm sorry, but you will have to leave.' The
lawyer had phoned the office and told him to have me
stop 'bothering the people'. 1 told him 1 was not bothermg
them, but I had a message for them of Almighty Cod and,
if they did not want it, I went on my way. 'Do you have
a license to sell that stuff in here l' he said. 1 said: 'No,
I don't have to have a license to do the Lord's work, and
besides 1 am not selling; I am taking a little contribution
for the books if they want to contribute.' He said: 'Well,
do you mean you are not going to leave f' I Bald: '1 will
leave when I finish my work.' He said: 'Well, that's all
1 want to know,' and left. 1 saw no more of him. 1 ran
out of literature and had to quit until another day. When
I went back the next week I again placed everything r
had and had to qUIt. People in hotels and apartment houses
have the same right to the freedom of receiving people at
their doors and getting the message of Almighty God as
the people who live on farms or elsewhere."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - lUltl;' 54:1').
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and hIS active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
Buffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anomted and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
prIvilege It IS to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare hi!
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the BIble, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus ChrIst has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organIzation and the complete establishment of rIghteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a rIghteous race.
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HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for ib readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partks, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and cntical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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The four-month-Iong W l1/chtou-cr campaIgn ends with this
"United Kmgdom Announcers" Testunony Penod dunng the
entITe month of AprIl. It should crown WIth triumph the obJectives
of the campaign By the mamtenance of umted actiVIty of all
KlOgdom announcers, under Jehovah's blesslDg, it will do so.
Keep to the fore always, therefore, the campBlgn offer, to WIt,
a year's subscrIption for The Watchtower together 'Wlth the free
book "The Kmgdom Is at Hand'} and the free booklet One World,
One Government} at the special rate of $1.00. We wsnt our regular
Watchtower readers to know that a share 10 thIS campaIgn 18 open
to them, and if they will wnte m to us expressUlg theIT desire
we shall take pleasure in puttmg them III touch WIth an organized
company WIth whom to co-operate. Each one should also make out
his report of activities, that such may be mcluded JJl the
compilation of the general results throughout the land for this
blessed campaIgn.

The Watchtower IS a magume without equal 10 the earth, and
IS conceded thIS rank by all that have been faIthful readers thereof
durmg Its more than suty years of publication. The Watchtower
has increased in importance with the progress of the years, and
never has it been more valuable than today, at this world CrisIS,
when the destmy of each intelligent human creature IS being decided. The gettmg of correct U1formatlOn and mstl"uchon, Just
such as is required for the tunes, to deCide your course WISely to
a happy destwy, was never more vltal than now, for "where there
is no VISion, the people perish". Informed persons well acquawted
with the consistent contents of The Wa'chlower agree that those
who want to gain lJie m peace and happiness without end should
read and study it together WIth the BIble and w company with
other readers. This is not givwg any credit to the maguwe's
publishers, but is due to the great Author of the Bible 'Wlth Its
truths and prophecies, and who now mterprets Its propheeies. He
it is that makes pOllSible the matenal that is pUblIShed in the
eolUJI1IlS of this magazme and who gives promISe that it shall
continue to publish the advancing truths as long as it contwues
to exist for the service of the wterests of hIs Theocratic Government. Carefully and prayerfully read this ISsue of Th~ Walcht01Der. Then do not delay to mAil in your subscnptlon. that
you may receive it regularly, twice a month, twenty-four COpIes
the year. It is $1.00 in the United States; $1.50 elsewhere.
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PROVOKING THE SHOWDOWN
"For there be more 1cith us than with him: u:ith him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the Lord our God
to help 11S, and to fight our battles."-2 ekron. 32:7,8.
EHOVAH has never failed to meet the defiant
challenge of his archenemy, Satan the Devil.
Every time the bluff of the wicked challenger has
been called on the issue of "\\llO is Almighty God T
and who holds and keeps the sovereignty over the
universe T" Jehovah has come off the winner, and
Satan has been put to shame. Satan has been able
to stage a comeback from time to time; but that has
been only because of the willful perversity of some
creatures and the easy tendency of imperfect men
to quickly forget the issue and what God's past
triumphs haw plainly demonstrated.
2 The leading issue before all creation is the iOovereignty of the universe, that is, the rightful rulership
over all parts of the universe and over all creatures
inhabiting those populated parts. The one-time membel' of Jehovah's household, namely, the beautiful
cherub Lucifer, or Heylel, raised the issue. Waxing
ambitious, he challenged the position of his Father
by rebelling against his authority and dominion.
This was shortly after perfect man had appeared on
the earth, in the paradise of Eden. Thus Heylel, or
Lucifer, transformed himself into Satan, which name
means "Opposer; antagonist". This upstart Satan
knew he could not carry out his scheme singlehanded, but must turn others, both angels and men,
into oppoEers like himself. Devilishly he claimed that
Jehovah was not alone in his Godship, but that others could become gods like Jehovah; they should not
be restrained from doing EO, but had a right to
develop themselves as such. He further claimed that
Jehovah's sovereignty over all the universe, including the earth, was merely nominal or in name; it was
a lot of propaganda, but not a fact. Others could
themselves create a world of their own, off which
Jehovah could be forced to keep his hands. At present they were merely yielding submission and service to Jehovah under a misunderstanding, a sheer
misapprehension on their part. But if their eyes
were opened to their opportunities and they arose

J

to the privileges of asserting and developing themselves, then such creatures would quit the universal
organization of Jehovah. They would take themselves out from under his questionable universal
sovereignty.
a On such wise Satan challenged the universal
domination of Jehovah God, and also deceived, lured
and persuaded many angelic and human creatures to
his side of the issue. As respects those who stood
out for right principle rather than for selfishness,
Satan proposed and boasted that he would force or
coerce them to his side. For Almighty God Jehovah
instantly to wipe out Satan and his dupes would not
have settled the issue before all intelligent creation.
The deciding of a controversy that rested on such
fine points of dispute required that time be granted
and the challenger and his backers be permitted to
have full and fair opportunity to prove theIr charges
and their boasts. That is why the Omnipotent Jehovah did not at once put down the rebellion and prevent the spread of diabolical wickedness. That is
why he has permitted Satan the Devil to keep on
living, thus allowing angels and men to choose the
deity they will serve, Jehovah God or Satan the
Devil. This test on the iEsue needs not to go on forever. Sometime the raging controversy must come
to a showdown and everlasting settlement, for the
eternal peace and unity of the universe. And it is
J ellovah God, because he is most high and allpowerful and actually sovereign everywhere, it is
He, and not the mimic god Satan the rebellious challenger, that sets the time limit to the test.
• Jehovah God meets the enemy's challenge with a
counter-challenge. TIllS he does by putting in the
field willing servants of His whom he arms with his
divine Word. These then call the bluffing enemy and
they dispute the enemy's claims and expose the falsity of such. During the time that God has permitted the enemy the chance to produce arguments

1, 30.. bas Jeho\"ab'. calling or Satan'. blulr al .... )'. re.ulted? but ...by
bas 8atan been able to atage a comeback?
2. Wbat Is tbe lendlull ' •• ue before ,,11 creation' and hOlll c1ld Satan l'ome
Into exl.tence. and wltb "Llll! rp.o.,ulng re~l)ecttng the 1.8ue?

3. (.) Wh.t sUPPOrt did Satan win to bl. aide' and ..by did not JeIlo,ah
at once put down tbe rebeUlon' (b) Ho.. long must tbe teat OD the
luue go on, and wbo decldea that?
4 How doe. Jehovab meet tbe enem)". challenge? and wbat doeR he do
..'ben tbe time run. out?
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and proof in support, he has raised up such challengers of Satan the Devil and that one's wicked host.
When the time runs out, Jehovah will vindicate his
courageous defiers of the enemy by settling the
grand dispute in his own favor and thus vindicating his own name as Almighty God and Universal
Sovereign.
S How God will do this in sight of the coming postwar world, Jehovah gave examples from time to
time in days of old. One of such convincing examples,
with all the features of challenge, counter-challenge,
and showdown, he gave in the midst of the reign of
faithful Hezekiah, king of Jerusalem. God did not
let this come down to us as an unwritten tradition
of men. He caused the facts of the case to be recorded and to be preserved against all efforts of the
defeated contenders in the controversy to destroy
it. In behalf of his willing servants who take up the
counter-challenge, Jehovah caused three written
records of witness to be provided, one at 2 Chronicles 32: 1-23; another at 2 Kings 18: 13-37; 19: 1-37;
and another at Isaiah 36: 1-22; 37: 1-38. Isaiah's
record is almost a word-for-word repeating of that
in 2 Kings. And as we are all unpreventably tied in
with the issue, standing either to win or to lose
personally by the approaching settlement of the is"
sue, we here run through a brief consideration of
this threefold record. It is urgently important to do
so, because "the kingdom of heaven is at hand".
CO~TE:\DlNG

PARTIES

e The dramatic event of old takes on a prophetic
meaning as it finds its counterpart in the affairs of
this hectic epoch that began A.D. 1914. One of the
actors on the ancient stage was a world power, with
roots of great antiquity. In the first book of the Bible, namely, at Genesis 2: 10-14, it is stated that a
river went out of the garden of Eden and divided
outside into four branch-rivers, the second one of
which is 'that which compasseth the whole land of
Ethiopia'; and the third is "it which goeth toward
the east of Assyria"; and ·'the fourth river is Euphrates", where the city and tower of Babel, or
Babylon, were built not long after the Flood. Nimrod
the mighty hunter, who set himself up as the stategod for worship, was the first king of Babel, or
Babylon. Forth from his territories he went prosperously as an aggressor and built Kineveh on the
banks of the Tigris, the above-mentioned "third
river". Nineveh thus lay near what are the presentday 1\1osul oilfields. (Gen. 10: 8-12) This is the Nineveh, in Assyria, to which the prophet Jonah preached
to repent because of its great wickedness. (Jonah
II. How and wb7 baa Jeboyab iPven UI a conylnclng example ot tbe tore-

gotnR In connectlon wltb He..eklab? and "b7 I. It Important to coulder
It here?
U Wbat I. tbe Bible rf'COrd 01 the origins ot A.urrta. Ita location. and
ItlI rehgloll?
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1-4; Matt. 12: 39-41) The facts are that Assyria, of
which Nineveh at last became the capital, was run
by an authoritarian government under the control
of Jehovah's great challenger, Satan the Devil, and
his demons. Satan was there worshiped under HlE'
form of the idol-image called "Nisroch", which name,
as far as the Jews could make it out, meant "great
eagle". Because of Nimrod's pioneer activities Assyria was also called "the land of Nimrod".-l\1ic. 5: 6.
T The kingdom of Judah, over which Hezekiah
reigned at Jerusalem, lay in between Egypt on the
south and Assyria on the north. For such reason the
two world powers, Egypt and Assyria, became representatives of what the Bible calls "the king of the
south" and "the king of the north". The kingdom of
Judah was only a small kingdom, ruling just a few
million Israelites, that is, just three tribes out of the
twelve tribes of Israel, namely, Judah, Benjamin,
and Levi, together with a multitude of non-Israelite
"strangers" within their city gates. At King Solomon's death the other tribes of Israel had broken
away from allegiance to Jerusalem and had formed
a separate kingdom, the so-called "kingdom of Israel", of which the city of Samaria became the capital in due time.
a This latter kingdom of Israel quickly turned
aside from the worship of Jehovah. It gave itself
over to religion; starting out with hvo golden calves
for worship and descending into worse forms of
religion until the religion of the fiery Baal-worship
was reached. The kingdom of Israel, therefore, forfeited the protection of the Universal Sovereign;
and in the seventh year of Hezekiah's reign he looked
across the border to behold the religious capital
Samaria razed to the ground by the Assyrian conqueror, Sargon, and the surviving Israelites dragged
off into exile in the northern territories of Assyria.
King Hezekiah saw the meaning of this; he took
close to heart the truth there illustrated, namely,
that the abandonment of the worship of Jehovah
God and the adoption of religion are fatal and lead
to ruin and destruction. That is the truth which
Vatican City and the other states of postwar "Christendom" will be forced to learn and to admit at the
coming battle of Armageddon. There the paramount
issue of universal domination will be decided against
them by a disaster like that of Israel of old.
• The question arose before Hezekiah, Would J erusalem and J udah suff~r a fate like Israel's, and that
at the hand of the king of Assyria T Let religion's
"crusaders" of today take note that the determination of this crucial question hung upon the point of
1. Where was tbb klnlDom of Judab loealed. and bow did tbll 1I1nldom
come about?
8. la) To wbat ....oMlhlp did lbe kingdom of IIrael gin ltAelf oYer, and
"Ith "bat flnal reaul!? (b) Wbat meaning did Henklab lee In tbat. alld
"ben will "Cbrllteodom" learn and admit It?
II. What question theretore aroM before He..eklab? aDd bow did bl earl,.
proceed to au".,r Itl
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worship. Hence, when Hezekiah, in the first year of
his reign, reopened the doors of Jehovah's temple
and then led the kingdom in a concerted drive
against religion to destroy it from the land, did he
decide the question right T The Bible record, as it
unfolds before us, gives a straight answer, to guide
and admonish us as we near the postwar period.
-See the two previous issues of The TVatchtower.
10 In the next month after reopening and cleansing
God's temple at Jerusalem, the kingdom of Judah
celebrated the restoration of His worship by keeping
the passover and the feast of unleavened bread at
the holy city. Then all the celebrators, fired with zeal
for the name of J eho,ah, went forth and broke up
and destroyed all the symbols, idols, groves, altars,
and canonized high places of religion, regardless of
what cult. Then King Hezekiah carried forward his
reconstructive work by putting the worship of Jehovah on a well-organized basis. He saw to it that the
priests and their servants the Levites were appointed to their respective courses of service, according
to the Theocratic law of the Lord God. He made his
own material contrihutions to support them in their
whole-time work at the temple and in educating the
people in the word and the commandments of J ehovah. He reminded the people also of their responsibilities to contribute toward the temple support.
11 With such a faithful example before them, as
set by the king, the people of the kingdom of Judah
brought their tithes to the temple storehouse. For
about five months they kept on piling up their tithe
contributions. There was such willing giving by Jehovah's worshipers that the priests and the Levites
and their menial sen'ants, the ~ ethinim, had more
than enough. The superabundance must not be wasted or let spoil; so Hezeldah arranged to build more
storechambers at the temple. He then appointed Levites to act as storekeepers to distribute the supplies
to the temple workers and their dependents as the
need came due. Thus the temple workers would not
be obliged to hunt jobs outside, but could apply themselves to their duties with the least concern for the
material things of life. The inspired comment upon
such reconstructi,e efforts of the king is written in
these words: "And thus did Hezekiah throughout all
Judah, and wrought that which was good and right
and truth before the LORD his God. And in every
work that he began in the service of the house of
God, and in the law, and in the commandments, to
seek his God, he did it with all his heart, and pros·
pered."-2 Chron. 31: 20, 21.
12 The facts, set out in the previous issues of The
10 Who.t Bctlon for pure worsblp was taken by kIng and people' Ind
bow did Hezeklab carry forward hi. reronltructlve work'
11. How did tbe people respond te H...ekIBh'. exhortation' what arrangemenu dId be th.. n make? aDd bow doe. tbe Bible comment on ble reconstructh-. elrort.?
12. When ano how was a 11k.. rl!constructlon work Bet In motion' and
to what factore haa Its proj:r<'s. bt'en due?
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Watchtower, plainly indica.te that Hezekiah was a
prophetic figure or type of Jehovah's King, Christ
Jesus, after his enth-ronement A.D. 1914. When
Christ Jesus came to the great spiritual temple in
1918, Jehovah's witnesses on earth were lying low
under the oppressions and persecutions of religious
forces. Hence he forthwith set in motion the reconstruction work, which continues till this day. In consequence of the world-wide witness that has been
given publicly and from house to house throughout
the nations it has become known to them all that
Jehovah's worship is a real thing in the earth and
that Jehovah has a consecrated people on earth who
are separate from all religion. The noteworthy progress of the witness work since 1918 is not due to
Jehovah's witnesses. They are comparatively few,
like the kingdom of Judah amid the mighty heathen
nations of old. The progress is due to .Jehovah's
anointed King. His kingdom is at hand, and he has
"wroughtthatwhich was good and right and truth before the LORD his God" and in behalf of his devoted
followers on the earth. He has led them "in the sen-·
ice of the house of God" and in seeking the true God
according to His law and commandments. and not
according to religion. He has done this with all his
heart. Therefore Jehovah has prospered him; all tim
with benefit to his faithful remnant and their companions upon the earth. The interests of God's capital organization Zion, that is to say, the Kingdom,
have been built up and advanced among them, and
hav~ prospered.
11 Such reconstructive efforts and activities in behalf of the worship of Jehovah God were a decided
setback for demonism or religion. As in the days of
Judge J ephthah, who pushed the demon-worshiping
Ammonites out of the land of Israel, it was a recovery of ground for Theocratic worship and sernce,
ground that had for a long time been lost to the
forces of religion. (Judges, chapter 11) King lIezekiah's anti.religious measures could not do other
than stir up bitter antagonism on the part of Satan
and the demon hosts. For the time being their gnp
011 the kingdom of Judah had been broken. Thev hud
been foiled in their endeavors to prove that' God
could not set up a government over earth that could
not be corrupted and turned away from Theocratic
rule. The kingdom of Judah stood as the sole remaining beacon of Theocratic government on earth, and
under King Hezekiah it was gleaming brilliantly in
favor of Jehovah's side of the burning issue of uni·
versal domination. Jehovah was reigning on 110unt
Zion, at Jerusalem, as represented by the anointed
king who sat on the throne of Jehovah. Satan the
Devil and his hosts felt mocked by the reinvigorated
typical Theocracy and its worship of .Jehovah at
13. Who wl!re moved to bitter antagonl.m by such anti-religious nl.....Ure••
and why 80, In lbe larger view of eucb matt..rs?
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His holy temple, and began maneuvering their world the game of power politics..Hence the Devil favored
powers so as to destroy Jehovah's Theocratic or- the new king of Assyria, Sennacherib, in his course
ganization from the earth.
of military aggression for global dictatorship. Sen14 The evidence is plain that Satan, "the prince of
nacherib's name means "the moon adds (or increasthe demons," purposed to put King Hezekiah in fear es) brothers", denoting that he was a favorite of the
and to make him compromise with the Devil's or- demon moon-god. He was, however, a worshiper of
ganization. Or, failing in this, Satan the Devil would the demon god "Nisroch", and hence was a good
then overwhelm and crush Hezekiah's kingdom. He agent for the demon powers to use against Jehovah's
had forced Hezekiah's predecessor into a compro- worship. With this, the strongest earthly means at
mise and an unclean spiritual adultery with this his disposal, Satan the Devil was provoked to action
world. He had also wiped out the ten-tribe kingdom against Jehovah's typical Theocracy on the earth.
of Israel immediately north of Judah. All this the The inspired Bible record clearly shows this, and
Devil did by the use of the power and might of As- describes how Satan used his visible earthly tools to
syria. The king of Assyria was yet his best bet in try to put down Jehovah's counter-challenge. For
14. What !lnes ot action "'as Satan tberetore provoked to take. and by
details see the next article.
the use ot wbat eartbly agent?

JEHOVAH'S UNIVERSAL SOVEREIGNTY VINDICATED
HRIST J e~us is the Greater Hezekiah j that is,
he is the reigning King foreshadowed by Hezekiah but greater than Hezekiah. King Hezekiah's aggressive opponent, Sennacherib, pictured
Satan the Devil, whom Sennacherib worshiped and
served in the interest of Satan's world domination.
When Christ Jesus the King came to the temple in
1918 and judged the "house of God" and produced a
faithful remnant therefrom and revived Jehovah's
worship and service among them, Satan the Devil
was enraged, even more so than in the days of Hezekiah, The grpat witne~s to .J ehovah's name and kingdom "'hich the King Christ Jesus set going through
the remnant of Jehovah's witne::5ses on earth was a
challenge, because it called attention to Jehovah's
sovereignty. It advertised The Theocratic Government, which He had set up with Christ Jesus on the
thronE', Satan the Devil had been worsted in the "war
in heaven" and had been cast out therefrom for ever.
Hence he has had great wrath, hecause of being restrained to the earth. and the more so hecause he
knows that the showdown hattIe of Armageddon
must yet be fou~ht and he has but a short time to
prepare for it. Being unable to accomplish anything
further with respect to the heavens where Jehovah's
anointed King reigns, Satan is grimly determined to
hold the earth as his domain.
2 At the earth Satan is determined to stamp out all
rebellion against his rule, and this he must do by totalitarian-state rule and by an increasing regimentation of the people. The fact that there is a Theocratic
government, and that it is Jehovah's government
by Christ and is higher than Satan's world organization, must be strictly kept out of the news, and the
people must be kept ignorant of the Kingdom gospel.

No worship, except religion, which is demonism,
must be permitted on earth. The revival of Jehovah's
worship, which is true Christianity, must be stopped
and blotted out. But howT By tactics such as Satan
used in King Hezekiah's time.
J The record, at 2 Chronicles 32: 1-8. reads: "After
these things, and this faithfulness [on Hezekiah's
part], Sennacherib Icing of Assyria ('ame, and entered into Judah, and encamped uf!ainst the forti·
fied cities, and thought to win them for himself. And
when Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib was come, and
that he was purposed to fight against Jeru::;alem, he
took counsel with his princes and his lllight)' men to
stop the waters of the fountain::; which were without
the city; and th'ey helped him, So there wa~ gathered
much people together, and they stopped all the foun·
tains, and the brook that flowed through the midst
of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria
come, and find much water1 And he took courage,
and built up all the wall that was broken down, and
raised it up to the towers, and the other wall with·
out, and strengthened lIillo in the city of David
[the citadel inside Jerusalem], and made weapons
and shields in abundance. And he set captains of war
over the people, and gathered them together to him
in the broad place at the gate of the city, and spake
comfortably to them, saying, Be strong and of good
courage, be not afraid nor dismayed for the king of
Assyria, nor for aU the multitude that is with him j
for there is a greater with us than with him: with
him is an arm of flesh j but with us is Jehovah our
God to help us, and to fight our battles. And the people rested themselves upon the words of Hezekiuh
king of Judah."-Am. Stan. Ver.
• The aggressive hordes of Assyria under King

I. "'bom do KlnR Hezeklab and King Sennacberlb l'e!>pectlvely picture'
nnd why does the latter have grest "ratb at present 1
2. What Is now Satnn's determination respecting the earth And Its people.
and t beir worship?

4. Wbom do the bord.. 'It Auyrls picture, and ." hst are the PUIS nnd
testur.. thereof?

C

3.

Wba~

does 2 Chronicles 32: 1·8 say as to SeonRlh.. lb'. IJIOVe. anll

Hpzekiaht!!l counter~mea9ure8'
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Sennacherib pictured political powers under Satan, work of providing water supplies for Zion or J eru"the god of this world," and which political powers salem was commented upon even in the apocryphal
make up and form "the king of the north". "TIle king book of Ecclesiasticus in these words: "Ezechia~
of the no.th" is used in Bible prophecy to picture fortified his city and brought in water into the midst
those political powers which use totalitarian rule and thereof: and he digged a rock with iron and made
which exalt the earthly ruling powers above God and a well for water." (Ecdus. 48: 19, Dou{lY) But the
command man's absolute obedience to such rulers as inspired Record says of Hezekiah : "This same Hezebeing supposedly ··the higher powers". Thereby the kiah also stopped [concealed] the upper watercourse
people are regimented into a religious worship of of Gihon, and brought it [by tunnel] straight down
the state and they exist only for the religious- to the west side of the city of David [or Zion]."
political state. The facts well known show unmistak- (2 Chron. 32: 30) Thus Hezekiah provided steadfast
ably that the totalitarian ''king of the north" com- water supplies for his subjects during any length
bine includes the Xazi-F'ascist states, including the of siege by enemies. At the same time he barred the
political state of Vatican City with its pope. The enemies from any access to it, to contaminate it or
religious-political pope is the most totalitarian ruler to seize it for their own advantage.
of all on earth. Hence he favors dictatorships and
T Likewise, Christ Jesus entrusted to the remnant
authoritarian rule of the people by rulers of the of the children of Zion, the "faithful and wise servRoman Catholic sect, like Hitler, Mussolini, Franco, ant" class on earth, all his Kingdom interests or
Pctuin, Ti:-o. etc., or by political dictators with whom "goods", and he makes sure that they shall always
he can arI ange a concordat. The fact that Shintoist be supplied with the truth and the privilege of
Japan is not even professedly "Christian" does not spreading it to other thirsty ones. At the same time
prevent the pope from having diplomatic representa- he withholds the precious Kingdom truths and servtives exchanged bet\veen the Yaticall and the mikado ice from the enemies, particularly the religious
after the outrageous Pearl Harbor attack. Such clergy, and they are unable to stop up the waters
spiritual whoredom and. harlotry of religion with from flowing to those who seek Jehovah and his
political totalitarian powers was well foreshadowed capital organization Zion and refreshing them. As
by ~ineveh, which Sennacherih made his capital city. it is written, at Psalm 46: 4, 5: "There is a river,
5 Concerning Xineveh the prophet ~ahum forethe streams whereof shall make glad the city of God,
warned, saying: "Woe to the bloody city! it is ~l the holy place of the tabernacles of the most High.
full of lies and robbery; the prey departeth not; ... God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved:
there is none end of their corpses; they stumble God shall help her, and that right early." Therefore.
upon their corpses: because of the multitude of the let all peoples know that they will never get the
whoredoms of the wellfavoUl'ed harlot, the mistress waters of truth at the hands of the Roman Catholic
of witehnaft:-. that !"eIletll nation..: through her Hierarchy or any other religious clergy. The wat('r
whoredoms, and fan,lilie:- through her witchcrafts. of truth is supplied only at Jehovah's capital organiBehold, I am against tlw\:'. !"flith the LOlm [Jehovah] zation Zion, where His anointed King reigns, im'itof llO::.ts."-Xah. 3: 1-5.
ing all thirsty ones to come and be made glad with
G Christ
Jesus the King forelmew our day. He his people. In harmony with this, Christ Jesus theforetold that the modern totalitarian religious- King caused factories to be huilt, owned and operpolitical powers, like Assyria of old, would seek to ated by Jehovah's witnesses for the exclusive puroverrun the entire glohe. The real objective of this pose of providing the Kingdom truth in printed alld
would he to wipe out Jehovah's witnesses and to cut recorded form, that -the refreshing Kingdom mesthem off from the waters of truth flowing from the sage might be spread in many languages to all the
throne of the kingdom of God. This would prevent thirsty peoples of the earth.
Jehovah's King and the ''bride'' from saying,
a Christ Jesus has also armed and equipped his
"Come 1" It would also forestall the "strangers" of faithful remnant and their companions with the
good-will who heard the invitation from likewise whole "armour of God", the spiritual armament of
saying, 'Come: and let him that is athirst say, Come; truth, which none of the enemy can pierce. He has
and whosoever will, let him take of the water of life built up the visible part of his organization, strengthfreely.' (Rev. 22: 17) Hence Christ Jesus the King ening it and bringing his followers together in unmade sure the supply of the water of Kingdom truth breakable solidarity and unity, and thus making the
for his faithful remnant of spiritual Judeans and organization assault-proof against the totalitarian
their companions of good-will. Hezekiah's ancient enemies. He has trained his followers for the war5. How do tbe words 01 ~ahum 3. 1·5
dealillgs bet"'een religion and _tate'
6. (a) Wbat Is tbe real objective of tbe
political powe... to overrull tbe eartb?
to forestall tbls pictured by Bneklah.

show

~llIeveb

foreshadowed _lIcb

endeavor b:r totalitarian religlou_Ib) How were Cbrlat'. meuure.
prompt mea.uree?

7. To correepolld with that. what baa the Kilill Chrl.t .Teaua done tberelJy
makin. true P.alm 46: 4, Ii?
'
8 How baa Cbrl.t Jeena. lite Heseklah. equipped, trained. an<! lortlned
bl. foUowen? alld how
theae r.t UPOll the warda of the Gr~ntel
KIDI Bezeklab?
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fare against religion and against encroachments by
religion's political allies; and he comforts and
strengthens them with the promises of God's Word.
The remnant and their companions are relatively
few in number, but they are not fearful of the modern Assyrian, Satan the Devil, nor of his totalitarian religious-political hordes. Continually they rest
themselves or lean upon their King's words, saying:
"There [are] more with us than with him: with him
is an arm of flesh; but with us is the LORD [Jehovah]
our God to help us, and to fight our battles." Already,
down to this year 1945, .J ehovah God has fought
many battles for them and has maintained for them
the 'freedom wherewith Christ has made them free'.
They look forward calmly and confidently to the
fast-approaching battle of Armageddon, knowing
that the same unconquerable God shall fight that
battle for them too, because the battle is not theirs,
but God's. ~ote now how the Bible record gives basis
for such confidence.
FLOOD OF TOTALITARIAN HOSTS

~ The ancient record helps us to understand what
has taken place in recent years due to the rise of
the Xazi and Fascist totalitarian powers and Cath.
oli~ Action. The ostensible purpose of such political and religious-action groups was to de:,troy all
democratic government and to take away from the
people all their liberties, particularly as to publishing the truth and worshiping the only true and living God. i'l'ow remember how, in ancient time, the
little kingdom of Judah, composed of Jehovah's witnesses, was flanked on the south by Egypt, the kingdom of the Pharaohs. Egypt was a continual foe to
the rising power of Assyria, and is spoken of in Bi.
ble prophecy as "the king of the south". As such,
Egypt pictured the present-day political opponent
of the totalitarian Xazi-Fascist-religious powers,
namely, the liberal democratic powers, who profess
to be the champions of the people's liberties and natural rights. During W orId War I, as well as during
this present global war, Egypt is the political ally of
the democratic powers, notably the British Commollwealth and America. The strategy of the totalitarian
attackers of the people's democratic rights and liberties today was nicely indicated in advance for us
by the maneuvers of the ancient Sennacherib of
Assyria, "the king of the north."
to Turning to the record, at 2 Kings 18: 13-16, we
read: "Now in the fourteenth year of king Hezekiah
did Sennacherib king of Assyria come up against all
the fenced cities of Judah, and took them. And Hezekiah king of Judah sent to the king of Assyria to
~bat w.. tbe purpoee of tbe Nazi and Fascist totaUtarlan powen
and Catbollc Action? (b) Wbat country was tbe contlnu&l foe of tbe
rlsln. pown of Au:rrla. wbere wu It localed relatln to Jndab. and
what did It picture u to tbe present-da:r political setup!
10. In tbe fourteentb year of bls rell;t1. wbat seeming comprolD1lle did
Hezeklab make wltb Sennacberlb? and what did this eertalnl:r DOt pletare1
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Lachish, saying, I have offended; return from me:
that which thou puttest on me will I bear. .And the
king of Assyria appointed unto Hezekiah king of
Judah three hundred talents of silver and thirty
talents of gold. And Hezekiah gave him all the silver
that was found in the house of the LORD, and in the
treasures of the king's house. At that time did Hezekiah cut off the gold from the doors of the temple
of the LORD, and from the pillars which Hezekiah
king of Judah had overlaid, and gave it to the king
of Assyria." God's Word does 'not reproach Hezekiah for this course of conduct; and it is therefore
not for us to criticize this seeming compromise ",ith
the then dominant part of Satan's organization. One
thing is certain: it did not picture any compromise
by Christ Jesus with the antitypical Sennacherib,
Satan the DeviL Evidently Jehovah permitted this
to foreshadow something of modern history; and
into this we now inquire.
11 Having safeguarded his rear by neutralizing the
provinces of Babylon and of Media, King Sennach·
erib moved southward as an overflowing flood. The
Bible indicates that he by-passed the stronghold of
Zion or Jerusalem, for we hear of him and "all his
power" as encamped before the city of Lachish. The
account at Isaiah 10: 28-32 dramatically describes
the approach of Sennacherib toward Jerusalem and
getting as near to it as the place called Nob, which
was in sight of Jerusalem. But instead of making a
frontal assault upon the holy city, Isaiah's account
says~ "as yet shall he remain at Nob that day: he
shall shake his hand against the mount of the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem." Lachish lay about
thirty miles to the southwest of Jerusalem. It belonged to the kingdom of Judah and was strongly
fortified. Sennacherib's evident strategy was to cut
off "the king of the south", that is, Egypt, from coming to the help of Jerusalem should King Hezekiah
give up his. faith in J ehoyah God and appeal to
Egypt for aid. History records that Sennacherib administered a telling defeat to the Egyptian hosts.
Thus he thought to protect his southern flank. Egypt,
the greatest threat to him, must first be eliminated.
11 Then, by further attacking and trying to neutralize the outer ''hedgehogs'' or strongholds of the kingdom of Judah, Sennacherib would move in from the
circumference to the center at Jerusalem. Thus, as
he thought, Jerusalem would be hopelessly trapped
and surrounded and cut off from all outside help,
a military fig ripe and ready for his plucking. He
did not reckon that complete aid and deliverance
could come from above, yes, from a source of help
higher than the stratosphere in which the latest airplanes maneuver.
11. In mOTlng southward wbat attentloQ did SenlUlcberlb r1'-e to Jeru..·
lID! and wb:r did be encamp at Laeblsb?
12. How did Sennacherlb tblnlt to bopeleJosl:r trap Jerusalem. but upoQ
wttat taet did be not ndloD .. to ber aid?
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11 Sennacherib's military manenver agrees with the
tactics of the Nazi-Fascist-Vatican crowd of recent
years. Let it be remembered that ancient Egypt, or
"the king of the south", pictured the liberal, progressive, democratic world-powers of today, particularly Britain and America, the bulwarks of constitutional law and government. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and her totalitarian political partners know that in the lands of the present-day "king
of the south" the activities of Jehovah's witnesses
have been most free and the proclamation of the
Kingdom message has been greatest. This is true
because such liberal, democratic lands recognize certain fundamental God-given rights and privileges
of each individual human creature, and provide in
their constitutions and laws for the protection of
such precious things. Thus the liberal, freedomloving governments have appeared to be a thing of
advantage to the modern .Judeans, namely, Jehovah's witnesses under the reigning King Christ Jesus. However, the advantage has not been all onesided, and the benefit has not been in only one direction. The record which Jehovah's witnesses have
made in the courts of the land, particularly in America, during the years 1933 to 1945 shows this. In what
way? In that .Jehovah's witnesses have been the
greatest champions and fighters on the home front
for those civil liberties, rights and immunities which
democratic countries hold most dC'ul'. .\.nd wlty ha~
this been s01 Because of the fight of .Tehovah·~ witnesses under their King Christ Jesns again:-t tht'
modern Assyrian's aggressions.
1< The antitypical Sennacherib, Satan the Devil,
realizing what democratic freedoms mean, has
moved his totalitarian forces against the democratic
powers, that is, against "the king of the south" as
foreshadowed by Egypt. This has been done not
merely by military aggressions. By means of Roman
Catholie clergy and Catholic Action groups acting
as "fifth columnists" planted inside the democratic
countries in strategic places, Satan has even tried to
overturn democratic constitutional government from
within, using these agents from within to co-operate
with the totalitarian military aggressors. Satan's
chief aim in all tbis has been to get Jehovah's witnesses and to wipe out Jehovah's worship for ever.
Having been cast ont of heaven by the Chief One of
Zion, namely, Christ Jesus, Satan then persecutes
such other children of Zion, Christ's faithful bodymembers who bear witness to Jehovah's name and
kingdom. Hence, like a dragon, Satan and his demon
organization have disgorged upon the earth a titanic
flood of modern-Assyrian armies, all bent upon

wrecking democratic institutions and denying their
benefits to freedom-loving peoples and thus making
it easy and simple for the totalitarians to crush Jehovah's faithful remnant and their companions.
15 By court actions, and by fearlessly standing in
defense of their Christian existence, and by steadfastly keeping on in the exercise of their God-given
rights and duties, it has been necessary for these
announcers of Jehovah's Righteous Government to
carryon a continual fight against the aggressions of
the antitypical Assyrian, Satan, and his flood of
totalitarian religious-political hordes. Owing to the
courage of J elJovah's witnesses, the democratic
"earth" has taken heart to likewise offer resistance
and thus to swallow up and absorb the onrush of the
totalitarian flood unloosed by Satan the Dragon.
This was foretold, by Christ Jesus, at Revelation
12: 13-17. And this diabolical maneuver was what
Sennacherib's by-passing Jerusalem and strildng
southward against Egypt pictured. This maneuver
was carried out in an attempt to forestall any com·
ing of the democratic institutions to the aid of J ehoyah's witnesses.
16 During all this war of attrition against J ehovah's witnesses, waged, as Daniel 7: 25 words it, to
"wear out the saints of the most High", they have
been under siege and assault. They have suffered
much in their bodies or persons, and have been put
to much expense by defending their God-given, con~titutionally guaranteed rights in the courts and by
repairing the damages done by the enemies. They
have been and still are a great offense to the modernAssyrian power, and only by the foregoing costly,
painful course have they been able to hold him off
and keep their freedom. This, then, is evidently what
is pictured by Hezekiah's saying he had offended
against the king of Assyria and then offering to pay
costs to hold the enemy off. And this invasion of the
rights and Theocrati~ territory of these modern
Judeans, Jehovah's witnesses, is evidently what was
pictured by Jehovah's letting the land of Judah be
invaded by King Sennacherib's hosts and the outlying cities of Judah be assaulted and besieged. The
action of the ancient Assyrians was directly against
the border fortresses of Judah first. It was none·
theless a threat against Jerusalem, the capital of the
typical Theocracy, and gave promise of future direct action against that royal city. Likewise, the
modern Assyrians of religious-political totalitarian
rule, in committing their depredations against J ehovah's witnesses on earth, have really been offending against Jehovah's capital organization Zion, and
against Zion's King, Christ Jesus.

13, Aa r8pee~ Jehovab'. wltDeuH. wb)' bne the Nul·Fuctst.Vatican
crowd moved recentl)' agalnot the democratic powera? aDd why bU tba
advaDtage not been all one-aided?
14 How h... Satan co..ert1)' moved his forl'es against "the klnR of the
lOuth"? aDd what h... h1.a organisation disgorged upon the earth?

Ill. Ho..........uch totalitarian onrush met. .. foretOld at Revelation
12: 13-171 and ho... does all tbla match SennDcherlb'. maneuver?
16, la) What, then. ...... pictured b)' Heseklah'. olfendlnll: against Sen
nacherlb and pannI! COSU? (b) A.galn.t \vhat "ere Senuacl1erlb'. ",ove·
D1en~ a threat, and ..bat doe- thl. picture?
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The Sacred Record now makes it very plain that
Sennacherib's military campaign against the typical
Theocracy of Judah was a clever maneuver by Satan
the prince of demons to bring reproach upon J ehovah God. It was to put Jehovah's universal sovereignty in doubt before angels, demons and men.
There is no record that Sennacherib, when encamped
before Lachish, ever took this Judean stronghold.
As long as it held out against him, that was, of
course, favorable to J erusalt>m. Hence what Satan's
Assyrian king could not accomplish against J erusalem by force of arms he now purposed to accomplish by bluff and by belittling and reproaching J ehovah God, the real hidden strength of Jerusalem.
Satan knew that if he could destroy Hezekiah's faith
in Jehovah and could crack his integrity toward the
Most High, then Sennacherib could easily take Jerusalem, to the world-\vide reproach of Jehovah God.
What Satan now inspired his chief representative to
do next is set out in the Record.
18 "And the king of Assyria sent Tartan and Rab:::oaris and Rahshakeh from Lachish to king Hezekiah with a great army unto Jerusalem." (Ant. Stan.
Vet.) Or, as a mode"rnized version translates the
Hebrew record: "Then the king of Assyria sent the
commander-in-chief, and the chief of the eunuchs
and the field marshal from Lachish with a large
army against King Hezekiah at Jerusalem." (2 Ki.
18: 17, Smith-Goodspeed) The field marshal's title,
"Rab-shakeh," literally means "chief cupbearer",
and there is reason to believe he was a renegade
Jew. Sennacherib, who himself represented Satan
the Devil, had these three prominent officials act
directly for him against Jerusalem. This fact
matches well the other fact, that in Satan's visible
organization he uses the three elements, (1) selfish
commercialism with its military forces, and (2) politics, and (3) religion, including renegade "Christendom", against Jeho\'a1l's Theocracy and its witnesses
on earth.
1~ Taking a position by the conduit of the upper
pool, which is on the highway to the laundrymen's
field, those three commanders of Satan's hosts
called for King Hezekiah. Rabshakeh acts as spokeslDan for the three. He speaks, not in Assyrian, but
in Hehrew, purposely, that everybody on Jerusalem's walls may hear and understand his boastings
and reproaches against her God. He shouts: "Say
ye now to Hezekiah, Thus l:iaith the great king, the
king of Assyria, What confidence is this wherein
thou trustest! Thou sayest (but they are but vain
words), There is counsel and strength for the war.
IT

17 What "lUI the real purpose 01 Sennacherlb's campalen against Ju<1ab?
nn<1 bow <1id he scheme to Uke JeruaaJem?
18. Whom did Sennacherlb send directly to Jerusalem. and with what
fact does bis use of such agree?
1!J In wbat tongue does Rabshakeb shout out, and wbat does be I8Y?
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Now on whom dost thou trust, that thou hast rebelled
against mef :Now, behold, thou trustest upon the
staff of this bruised reed, even upon Egypt; whereon
if a. man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce it:
so is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto all that trust on
him. But if ye say unto me, We trust. in Jehovah our
God; is not that he, whose high places and whose
altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and hath said to
Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship before
this altar in Jerusalem' Now therefore, I pray thee,
give pledges [make a wager] to my master the. ldng
of Assyria, and I will give thee two thousand horses,
if thou be able on thy part to set riders upon them.
How then canst thou tum away the face of one captain of the least of my master's servants, and put thy
trust on Egypt for chariots and for horsemen f Am
I now come up without Jehovah against this place
to destroy it' Jehovah said unto me, Go up against
this land, and destroy it."-2 Ki. 18: 17-25, Am. Stan.

Ver.
20 As we in our modem setting listen to Rabshakeh's words, we hear as it were the voices and
propaganda of the modern religious-political totalitarian rulers, betrayi~g unmistakably that they represent and speak for their "great king", the "god of
this world", Satan the Devil. They are aware of the
vigorous fight which Jehovah's witnesses still wage
for the preservation of the rights and freedoms
which are cherished by the honest people of genuine
democratic spirit. Satan's mouthpieces warn Jehovah's witnesses that they should not trust that these
democratic rights and liberties will always be guaranteed and available for them in their witness work;
but that democracy will fail them, just as Egypt,
"the king of the south," failed the Israelites of old.
21 Jehovah's witnesses answer that they are fight.
ing for God-given rights and freedom, and that they
fear, obey and trust in the great King of Eternity,
Jehovah. Then they hear the modern Rabshakeh
say they have no reason to trust in Jehovah God because, like King Hezekiah of old, they have engaged
in anti-religious activities, even against the so-called
"Christian religion" and its pope and other clergy.
men. The "Rab-shakeh" of today shouts out that the
religious clergy and its political-military allies represent the Lord God. The collaboration of the clergy,
the Roman Catholic clergy in particular, with the
Nazi-Fascist-Japanese totalitarian powers gives undeniable evidence that they believe such powers are
fighting God's war. Hence they boast that the action
they have taken in their lands against Jehovah's
witnesses is because God has said: "Go up against
this land, and destroy it." Exactly as Dictator Hitler
said before dissolving Jehovah's witnesses in Ger-

20. In Rabllhakeb'l worda wbat do we bear toclar? and wbat warning \.
therein gIven to "I?
21. What do Jehovab'l witneaae. replr? and what does tbe modern
Rab.bakeb lar In answer. u backed up br dee,b?
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many at the insistence of the Roman Catholic episcopate, "I consider them quacks; I do not tolerate that
the German Catholics be besmirched in such a manner by this American 'Judge' Rutherford; I dissolve
the 'Earnest Bible Students' in Germany; their property I dedicate to the people's welfare; I will have
all their literature confiscated'."-Quoted from The
GeTman Way, May 29, 1938; see Appendix of Face
the Facts.
22 Like the Jews on Jerusalem's ramparts, so Jehovah's witnesses of today obey their Greater Hezekiah, Christ Jesus, and refuse to answer the enemy's
demand for a compromise with religion and its partners. They how that what the religious-political
totalitarian forces have done in desolating much of
the earth and wrecking democratic institutions and
liberties has been done by the aid of the demons un·
der Satan. But it is because such things are not
Theocratic and do not have Jehovah's protection. No
thought of surrender enters their mind as they hear
the modern Rabshakeh boast against Jehovah and
his Greater Hezekiah, saying: "Hear ye the word of
the great king, the king of Assyria. Thus saith the
king, Let not Hezekiah deceive you; for he will not
be able to deliver you out of his hand: neither let
Hezekiah make you trust in Jehovah, saying, Jehovah will surely deliver us, and this city shall not be
given into the hand of the king of Assyria. Hearken
not to Hezekiah: for thus f"aith the king of Assyria,
Make your peace with me, and come out to me; and
eat ye everyone of his vine, and everyone of his
fig-tree, and drink ye eyery one the waters of his
own cistern; until I come and take you away to a
land like your own land, a land of grain and new
wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of olivetrees and of honey, that ye may live, and not die:
and hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadetll
you, saying, Jehovah will deliver us. Hath any of the
gods of the nations ever delivered his land out of
the hand of the king of Assyria f . . . Who are they
among all the gods of the countries, that have delivered their country out of my hand, that Jehovah
should deliver Jerusalem out oi my hand 1"-2 lei.
18: 19-36, Am. Stall. Ver.
n Jehovah's witnesses are not frightened. But they
are griend at all the reproach heaped upon Jehovah's name and cause, just as Hezekiah's three servants and Hezekiah himself were grieved so long ago.
They turn to Jehovah's prophetic word, including
Isaiah's prophecy, just as Hezekiah turned to the
prophet Isaiah with this request: ''It may be J ehovah thy God will hear all the words of Rabshakeh,
whom the king of Assyria his master hath sent to
defy the living God, and will rebuke the words which
22. What do Jeh"vah's wltnessl'S lefuse to do or e~en think of? and
what do tlley hear Habshakeh say at till.?
23. Why are they grle"ed? to what do they turn? and what reply do
they lI:et?
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Jehovah thy God hath heard: wherefore lift up thy
prayer for the remnant that is left." (2 Ki. 19: 1-6,
Am. Stan. Ver.) In reply they get from Jehovah's
Greater Prophet, Christ Jesus, the strengthening
message of God's Word. It tells them not to fear the
threats and propaganda of the Devil's hosts blaspheming Jehovah God, because in due time Almigh ty
God will beat off Satan's hosts and destroy even Satan himself.
POSTWAR EFFORTS AND DEFEAT
16 In his efforts hitherto Satan the Devil has failed
to shatter the integrity of Jehovah's witnesses and
their organized unity in God's service. Henceforth
he will play the game of Sennacherib and will renew
his efforts in postwar times until the final showdo"m.
Therefore let Jehovah's witnesses not be deceived
by any seeming retirement of the enemy hosts for a
while and a seeming stoppage of their aggressions.
Failing to frighten Hezekiah into surrender, "Rabshakeh returned, and found the king of Assyria
warring against Libnah: for he had heard that he
was departed from Lachish." That meant that Sennacherib had moved closer to Jerusalem, Libnah
being nearer than Lachish. Jerusalem's peril had
increased. But now "the king of the south", as represented by Egypt's neighbor, Tirhakah king of
Ethiopia, put in a threatening appearance. Just so,
too, the democratic ruling powers have risen in their
might in this global war and threaten the future of
totalitarian rule in postwar times.
Z5 Under
those circumstances Sennacherib sent
messengers to deliver this written message to Zion's
king, Hezekiah, lest he expect any help from "the
king of the south", saying: ''Let not thy God in whom
thou trustest deceive thee, saying, Jerusalem shall
not be given into the hand of the king of Assyria.
Behold, thou hast heard what the kings of Assyria
have done to all lands, by destroying them utterly:
and shalt thou be deliveredT" (2 Ki. 19: 8-13, Am.
Stan. VeT.) This sums up well the final challenge of
Satan the Devil against the universal sovereignty of
Jehovah, and especially Jehovah's rule by Christ
Jesus in his capital organization pictured by ancient
Jerusalem. Satan the Devil is certain to deliver thi5
challenge by the messages, decrees and arrangements of the after-war "abomination of desolation".
(Matt. 24: 15) This desolating abomination is the
Devil's scheme for making unnecessary Jehovah's
rule of the earth. It is to be set up to provide a manmade substitute for Jehovah's kingdom in the form
of a revived League of Nations, a postwar association of nations for peace, security and global rule.

24. (8) By what future stratell:Y should Jehovah's wltne~""" nOf he fl.
cel~ed? (bl How dId Jerusalem's perll next Increase, and ...hat did Kin!:
Tlrhakah's appearinl picture?
25 What measalle did Sennachertb tben send to Jerusalem' and bow" III
Satan cause a like llna.l meuage to be delivered In time to come'
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Such an organization for international collaboration, blessed by the religious clergy, will be at war
with Zion, Jehovah's capital organization, because
it presumes to take the "holy place" that God's kingdom must occupy over earth.-Mark 13: 14.
28 Jehovah's witnesses need none of Satan's messengers to remind them that they should not expect deliverance from "the king of the south" by any
revival of democratic principles. God's witnesses
know that the hope of all the peoples lies not in human political systems, but in Jehovah God. Under
the terrific threatening pressure to which the modern Assyrian and his visible hosts will yet subject
them they will follow the course of Hezel<iah. They
will spread the matter before Jehovah at his temple
and appeal to Him to save them. Why' "That all the
kingdoms of the earth may know that thou Jehovah
art God alone." (2 Ki. 19: 14-19, Am. Stan. Ver.)
That means, in order that Jehovah's universal
sovereignty might be vindicated before all creation!
27 Isamh the proplwt came forward with Jehovah's
word in answer to Hezekiah's prayer. He showed
that the issue, both then and now arso today, is between Jehovah and Satan. Jehovah's word through
Isaiah heaps scorn upon Satan and his organization,
saying: "The virgin daughter of Zion [God's kingdom by Christ] hath despised thee and laughed thee
to scorn [as Jehovah himself does] : the daughter of
Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee. Whom hast
thou defied and blasphemed ~ . . . even against the
Holy One of IsraeL" Then showing that in God's
kingdom alone is safety, Isaiah added: "And the
remnant that is escaped of the house of Judah shall
again take root dowmmrd, and bear fruit upward.
For out of Jerusalem shall go forth a remnant, and
out of mount Zion they that ~hall escape: the zeal
of Jehovah shall perform thi:::."-2 Ki. 19: 20-31,
Am. Stnll. Ver.
2S Yes, at the coming hattie of Armageddon Jehovah God will presen'e his heavenly King and kingdom. In token of that fact he will carry His faithful
remnant and their companions of good-will through
the final universal war. In assurance of that, Isaiah
was caused to say to Satan's hosts these words:
"Therefore thus s;ith Jeho\'ah concerning the king
of Assyria, He shall not come unto this city, nor
shoot an arrow there, neither shall he corne before it
with shield, nor cast up a mound against it. By the
way that he came, by the same shall he return, and
he shall not come unto this city, saith Jehovah. For
I will defend this citv to save it, for mine own sake,
and for my sen-ant David's [my King's] sake."
(2 Ki. 19: 32-34, Am. Stan. Ver.) This again reminds
26 From wbom dl' we know future belp to be In ..aln? and under tile
tben bow wllJ Jello\ab's wltnell5es take II course like King

l'[e.... nre

27eze~!~~'~~bat answer

to Hezeklah's pra)'er did lealah come forward 1
28, What does that meanlle menn to us to?ny 1 and what waa laalah
• Bused to aay finally concerninG lSennacberlb a operatlonal
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Jehovah's witnesses that the battle is not theirs, but
is Jehovah's, at Armageddon.
18 Sennacherib and his main army were encamped
that night before Libnah, about 25 miles southwest
of Jerusalem. It is reasonable that his messengers,
having received Hezekiah's defiant message bolstered up by Isaiah's prophecy, hastened back with
their horses and chariots and reached King Sennacherib and delivered him the answer before nightfall. Whether what military forces those messengers
brought along and showed off encamped before J erusalem that night is not recorded. But whether that
night or a later night, at any rate the issue was fresh
in Sennacherib's mind, and he knew that what developments immediately followed would be a settlement of the issue as to Jeh9vah's capital, Zion.
Night fell, with Sennacherib chagrined at the joint
answer from King Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah.
Sennacherib's boastfully inscribed monuments do
not tell what then took place, but the Bible says:
"Now that night the angel of the LORD [Jehovah]
went forth and slew in the camp of the Assyrians one
hundred and eighty-five thousand; and when men
rose early next morning, they were all dead bodies."
What a "strange act"! It was Jehovah's act decisively answering Satan on the issue of universal domination. Thus it was that, when Sennacherib rose or
was awakened early from his sleep at Libnah, he
looked forth upon the desolation that Almighty God
Jehovah had wrought upon the hosts of Satan, the
wicked challenger. Admitting defeat, Sennacherib
drew his crippled army out of Judah without coming
near to Jerusalem.
so But that was not all his recompense for his blasphemies against the Most High God. Violent death
awaited Sennacherib, even within his own capital
city, ~ineveh. And his own demon god, within the
demon's own temple, could not save Sennacherib
from the dire fulfillment of Jehovah's words. "But
as he was worshiping in the tempfe of Nisroch Tlis
god, Adrammelech. and Sarezer slew him with the
sword." (2 Ki. 19: 35-37, Smith-Goodspeed) Never
again would he or did he trouble J ehomh's typical
Theocracy at Jerusalem.
U 'What admonition, comfort and hope for us lie~
in that strange fact of history' This: At the time
when Satan's visible postwar organization will have
made its loudest boasts and direst threats against
Jehovah's servants on earth of his Theocratic Government, then the night of Armageddon will settle
down upon this world. The issue will have been
clearly stated and the two sides sharply drawn for
the decision. Then Jehovah's witnesses, sheltered
29. At nhrbt wbat nraDge act took place, and wbat did SenDacberlb do'
30 What furtber recompense tor all bla bluphemlea came upon !JIm?
31 What admonillon, comfort and hope for the postwar future lIea for
oa' tn tllat atranlle fact of history 'I
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within his Theocratic organization, will be under invisible organization of demons dissolved in desiege and will seem threatened with destruction by struction, and will finally himself be wiped out viothe ovenvhelming hosts of the antitypical Assyrian, lently. No demon power will be able to save him.
at Then, glorious thought I Jehovah's kingdom by
Satan the Devil. Yet be not anxious of such a future:
Jehovah will fight the battle for his remnant and Christ Jesus will stand intact, shining brilliantly in
their companions. He will perform his "strange act" the victorious role of Vindicator of Jehovah's name
at Armageddon, as he did thousands of years ago and universal sovereignty. Jehovah, before destroyin the land of Judah, 'for his own sake and for the ing all the enemy organization, will have made all
sake of his beloved King.' Doubtless by that same challengers and opposers of his sovereignty to know
Son of God who served as the angel to slay 185,000 that He is Jehovah; that is His name. But the remof Sennacherib's hosts and send him reeling back to nant of Zion's children and all those of good.will who
his own violent death, namely, by his reigning King- will have come out from all the nations and taken
Son, Christ Jesus, will Jehovah God go forth to their stand on the side of Zion, will survive victo.
battle and will wreak destruction upon the wicked riously with Zion. Being spared alive through Armachallenger's world-organization. Like Sennacherib, geddon, they will know for ever that Jehovah is God
Satan the Devil will see his visible organization on alone.
earth utterly laid low in death. ~ext he will see his

THE RIGHT KIND OF GOOD-WILL

, A RE

you on my side or not!' That, in blunt phrase,
the question that King Jehu put to Jonadab.
There was good reason to ask that question. Kin:z
Jehu had progressed with his executional work and had
slain the opposing kings of Israel and of Judah and the
sons of v,;cked Ahab and others; and when he had finished
with forty-two adherents of King Ahaziah, he met up
with Jonadab. By that time Jonadab would have heard
what Jehu was doing in Israel, or probably Jehu on this
occasion first told him he was destroying Baalism ont of
Israel. Otherwise Jonadab would not have understood
the question Jehu put to him. To quote the record of the
incident: "And when he was departed thence, [Jehu]
lighted on Jehonadab the son of Rechnb eoming to meet
him: and he saluted him, and said to him, Is thine heart
right, as my heart is with thy heart' And Jehonadab an·
swered, It is. [And Jehu replied:] If it be, give me thine
hand. And he gave him his hand; and [Jehu] took hIm
up to him into the chariot." (2 Ki. 10: 15) Manifestly
Jehovah God permitted Jonadau or ,Jehonadab to appear
in this prophetic drama for some good purpose. and that
purpose, when known, must be an encouragement and com·
fort to "men of good will" today on earth.
To bring present.day meaning into this ancient drama
in which Jonadab acted, let this be understood: Jonadab
represented or foreshadowed that class of people now on
the earth when Christ Jesus, the King greater than Jehu,
is carrying on his work amidst his enemies; and which
Jonadab class take their stand on the side of righteousness
and are the ones whom, if continuing obedient and faithful,
the Lord Jesus Christ will preserve during the time of
Armageddon, take them through that trouble, and give
them everlasting life on earth. These are that "sheep"
class described in the Lord's parable (Matt. 25: 32-40)
and that favor God's anointed people, because they know
that the anointed of the Lord are doing His work. In
support of the above conclusion the following is submitted:
The name JehonadfJb or Jonadab means Jehovah-largess,
or Jehovah is bounteous. This name would therefore sug·
~ was

gest that Jonadab pictures the class to whom Jehovah is
very generous. Jonadab was the son of Rechab, and his
descendants came to be known as Rcchabites. The Rechab.
ites were sticklers for observing what they consHlered to
be right as they were taught. Why' Evidently because
their forefather Jonadab followed the course of hone~ty
and meekness and did what he belie\-ed to be right, and
he taught his children righteousness. So they followed
a like course. For example, these Reehabite descendants
of Jonadab received a commandment, not from Jehovah
God but from man, that they must drink no wine for ever,
that they should not build honses, but must dwell in tents.
That meant that they must lead a simple life of self·denial
Such faithfulness in doing what they had been taught by
man because they understood it to be right Jehovah God
used as an example against which to show up the unfaith·
fulness of the nation of Israel in failing to do what they
were commanded by the Most High God. He had com·
manded the Israelites not to eat at the Devil's table, that
is, not to have anything to do with devil-worship; but the
Israelites disregarded this commandment and turned to
Baalism and other forms of religIOn. Today the so-called
"organized religion", in which the Roman Catholic Hier·
archy and its priests take the lead in "Christendom", diS,
regard entirely the commandments of the Lord and attempt
to eat and drink at His table while at the same time par·
taking of the Devil's table by making their organization
a part of Sa~n's world. Excuse that as they may, yet the
Lord says: «Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and
the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's
table, and of the table of devils." (1 Cor. 10:21) Jehovah
God hates a hypocrite.
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the official and govern.
ing body that rules the religionists of the world, and the
so-called "Protestant" organizations are now linked up
and jointly form what is called "organized religion". What
may here be said about the Hierarchy and the clergy or
ruling body is not applied to individual sincere Catholics
or sincere Protestants. There are millions of Catholics
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that are supposed to be members of the Catholic "church",
but they are not ranked as members; even the Hierarchy
designates them as "the Catholic population". No one
should be held up to ridicule because he is a Roman
Catholic. Sincere Catholics want to know the truth, and
what is said in these columns in the way of criticism is for
the purpose of enabling honest people to see how a few
men have misled and defrauded millions of honest persons.
The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the governing body, together with the clerg)' of the other religious sects, claim
to be the representatives of God and the ones to whom the
right is delegated to proclaim his Word. They claim to be
Christians; therefore they are at least in an implied covenant to do the will of God, the Father of Christ. But, to
the contrary, they have not obeyed His commandments.
They have followed their own selfish desires. The Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, that religious-political governing body,
have misguided and greatly deceived millions of honest
persons.
Many of such honest persons have given support to the
Catholic organization, both financially and morally and
otherwise, but they have not at all approved the hypocrisy
practiced 10 these organizations. ~Iany other persons of
sincerity outside of "organized religion" have desired
to do right and still have such desire and wish to know
and to serve Jehovah God. The time must come when these
people of honesty will receive an opportunity to hear and
to know the truth; and that time has now come. The hypocritical class within "organized religion" were foreshadowed by the faithless Israelites in the days of Jonadab
who claimed to be Jehovah's people and yet who refused
to obey God and turned from His worship to Baalism or
demonism. The persons of good-will now on earth were
foreshadowed by those of the house of Jonadab, and hence
are called "Jonadabs·'.
Jehovah caused his prophet .Jeremiah to utter a prophecy in which the faithless Israelites arc strongly contrasted
with the JOlladabs. Such prophecy foretold that Jehovah
will reject hypocritical "or~anizcd religIOn", and particu.
larly the leaders of it, and that he will extend his favor
and blessing to the people of good-will who take their
stand on the side of rl~hteollSl1eSS and who were foreshadowed bv the house of Jonadab. the Rechabites. The
way the pr~phecy came about is as follows: "The word
which came unto Jeremiah from the LORD in the days of
Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, saying, Go
unto the house of the Rechabites, and speak unto them,
and bring them into the house of the LORD, into one of
the chambers, and giYe them wine to drink."-Jer. 35: 1,2.
This part of the prophecy foreshadows that God opens
the way for those people of good-will now on the earth to
be brought into his house or temple of worship and to
receive his blessings. ~Iany persons of good-will are now
obseryed coming unto the Theocratic organization of Jehovah to prove their good-will, as this prophecy foreshadowed. The prophet Jeremiah then continues: "Then I
took Jaazaniah the son of Jeremiah, the son of Habaziniah,
and his brethren, and ail his sons, and the whole house
of the Rechabites; and I brought them into the house of the
LORD, into the chamber of the sons of Hanan, the son of
Igdaliah, a man of God, which was by the chamber of
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the princes, which was above the chamber of M:aaseiah the
son of ShaIlum, the keeper of the door: and I set before
the sons of the house of the Rechabites pots full of wine,
and cups, and I said unto them, Drink ye wine. But they
said, We will drink no wine: for Jonadab the son of
Rechab our father commanded us, saying, Ye shall drink
no wine, neither ye, nor your sons for ever."
Obsen"'e that the Rechabites refused to drink wine that
was offered to them, thus showing their determination to
be faithful to what they had promised a man, their father.
They were determined to keep their word of promise. What
they further promised, they went on to explain, saying:
"Neither shall ye build house, nor sow seed, nor plant vineyard, nor have any: but all your days ye shall dwell in
tents; that ye may live many days in the land where ye
be strangers. Thus have we obe)'ed the voice of Jonadab
the son of Rechab our father in ail that he hath charged
us, to drink no wine all our days, we, our wives, our sons,
nor our daughters; nor to build houses for us to dw~II in:
neither have we vineyard, nor field, nor seed: but we have
dwelt in tents, and have obeyed, and done according to all
that Jonadab our father commanded us."-Jer. 35; 3-10.
Those Rechabites of the house of Jonadab had not set
their heart on worldly riches, such as houses and vineyards.
Their dwelling in tents symbolically says they were sojourners, looking for a better government over humankind,
this desire being like that which had filled the hearts of
the faithful men of old, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who
by faith had looked forward to a heavenly Government, to
wit, the righteous Government of Jehovah God under Christ
Jesus, and which is symbolized in Scripture as a "Holy
City". (See Hebrews 11: 14-16; Revelation 21: 2, 9, 10.)
The Jonadab Rechabites went to dwell inside a city, Jerusalem, when the Chaldean armies invaded the country and
threatened the city, thus illustrating or picturing the people
of good-will of the present time as seeking a place of peace
and safety with God's organization on earth.
For a purpose Jehovah by the prophecy makes a strong
contrast behn'pu the one class and the other, showing his
displeasure with the covenant-breakers, namely, the Israelites, and showing his pleasure in those men of the house
of Rechab, nam.ely, the Jonadabs that had faithfully kept
their agreement to do what they had promised. Thus Jeremiah continues: "Then came the word of the LORD unto
Jeremiah, saying, Thus saith the LoRD of hosts, the God
of Israel; Go and tell the men of Judah and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, Will ye not receive instruction to hearken
to my words? saith the LoRD. The words of Jonadab the son
of Rechab, that he commanded his sons not to drink WIDe,
are performed; for unto this day they drink none, but obey
their father's commandment: notwithstanding I [God]
have spoken unto you, rising early and speaking; but ye
[IsraelitesJ hearkened not unto me. I have sent also unto
you all my servants the prophets, rising up early and sending them, saying, Return ye now every man from his evil
way, and amend your doings, and go not after other gods
to serve them, and ye shall d,vell in the land which I have
given to you and to your fathers: but ye have not inclined
your ear, nor hearkened unto me."-Jer. 35: 12-15.
This prophecy concerning the Israelites exactly describes
the course of action taken by the so-called "organized
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religion" under the leadership of the clergy goyerning
factors, a course which is so apparent today among these
organizations on earth. Particularly the ruling element of
the Roman Catholic organization, and the clergy of other
organizatIOns, have made great pretenses of serving God,
but in fact have been engaged in serving the Devil and have
by their course of action deceived millions and led them to
believe that they as governing factors or clergymen are
servants of God. The whole ruling element, to wit, the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and the chief men supporting
their organization for controlling and ruling the "Catholic
population", have been entirely unfaithful to God. The
honest, sincere ones of the "Catholic population" who truly
incline toward God were foreshadowed by the Jonadabs.
Speaking with words which today apply to the people
of good-will that take their stand for Him, Jehovah con·
tinues the prophecy: "Because the sons of Jonadab the son
of Rechab have performed the commandment of their father,
which he commanded them; but this people [Israelites]
hath not hearkened unto me: therefore thus saith the LORD
God of hosts, the God of Israel, Behold, I will bring upon
Judah and upon all the inhabitants of Jerusalem all the
evil that I ha\'e pronounced against them: because I have
spoken unto them, but they have not heard; and I have
called unto them, but they have not answered." "And Jeremiah said unto the house of the Rechabites, Thus saith the
LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, Because ye ha\ e obeyed
the commandment of Jonadab your father, anu kept all his
precepts, and done according unto all that he hath com·
manded :rou: therefore thus saith the LOlm of hosts, the
God of Israel; Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not want
a man to stand before me for ever." Or, according to the
Bible's marginal reading of this statement: "There shall
not a man be cut off from Jonadab the son of Rechab to
stand before me for ever."-Jer. 35: 16-19.
Here is a positive promise from Jehovah to the people
of good-will now on earth, who take their stand firmly on
the side of the Lord God and continue faithful there, that
they will in due time enter into great rIches and stand
approved before Him for ever.
Reverting back now to the prophetIC drama in which
Jonadab and Jehu come in contact with each other: The
Scripture record shows eonclusiwly that Jonadab was
against the Devil religion called Baalism. According to the
record, Jehu ''lighted on Jehonadab the son of Rechab
coming to meet him: and he saluted him, and said to him,
Is thine heart right, as my heart is with thy heart? And
Jehonadab answered, It is. If it be, give me thine hand.
And he gave him his hand; and he took him up to him into
the chariot." (2 Ki. 10: 15) Jonadab knew tbat Jehu was
then doing the work commanded by Jehovah to destroy the
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Devil-worshipers out of the land, and Jonadab knew that
such was a righteous work, and sympathized with it.
Likewise at the present time those people on earth of
good-will, who learn of the work that Jehovah's witnesses
are now doing under the Greater Jehu, Christ Jesus, know
that such is a righteous work; and these people are in full
sympathy with that work and desire to be identified with
that righteous work.
The chariot in which King Jehu rode pictured or represented an organization. Since Jehu was riding the chariot
while engaged in the work of Jehovah, his chariot pictured
Jehovah's organization now functioning with a visible part
on the earth, which visible part is His "faithful servant"
class, Jehovah's remnant, who are His anointed witnesses
acting under the leadership of Christ Jesus. Jehu grasped
hold of Jonadab's hand and asked him to get up into the
chariot. In this, Jehu pictured the Lord Jesus givmg aid
through the remnant to those persons of good-will who
desired to unite themselves to his Theocratic organization
Note that Jehu did this after Jonauab had sincerely expressed himself as being of the same heart or mind as King
Jehu; which means that Jonadab was in full sympathy
with Jehu and his work and that his motive was like that
of Jehu, namely, unselfish. Jonadab's action sho\\ed him on
the side of the true God, Jehovah. ThlS pro\es that those
who would have the blessing of the Lord God must declare
themselves on the side of both Him and his l;ingdom, amI
they must take their pOSItion with the \'isible organizatIOn
of Jehovah on earth.
Jehu, having found Jonadab in full healt accord and 1D
sympathy with him and his work, no doubt told Jonadab
what he was about to do. "And he said, Come WIth me. and
see my zeal for Jehovah. So they made hIm ride m hIS
chariot." (2 Ki. 10: 16, A.m. Stan. Ver.) Jehu was not boasting of his zeal, but was notifying Jonadab to observe the
proper course of one who agrees to do the WIll of God. What
Jehu did he did earnestly and enthusiastIcally. HIS word;,
mean that he was determmed to accomplish the purpose anu
work which Jehovah God had assigned to him and that he
would do so in the Lord's name and by his grace. So Jonadab
went with Jehu and unquestionably supported ,Jehu m hI"
work, keeping his promise of Ii helpmg hand. and domg
what he was asked and told to do by the king. By giving
his hand to Jonadab, King Jehu symbolically said to 111m
'I will use my power for you and gl\'e you md. support and
comfort, and will teach you the right way to serve Jehovah
God with zeal like mine.' In the same manner the Gre:ltcr
Jehu, Christ Jesus, in the great chariot of Jehovah's Theocratic organization, now speaks to the Jonauab class, those
who now show the right kind of good-will, namely, that
toward Jehovah God and his kingdom by ChrISt Jesus.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
BELOW THE EQUATOR (AUSTRALIA)

BENDIGO, VICTORIA: "On a train journey from :\Ielbourne
to Bendigo I started to discuss world problems with a
passenger. After a while he asked me what I was. I
replied: 'One of those "awful" Jehovah's witnesses!' He
said he had a lot of time for Jehovah's witnesses, and that

his mother was having studies with special publishers at
Castlemaine. I left him The Coming World Regeneration,
and my address. Next week he wrote to say how he had
enjoyed the booklet, and added that he would lea\'e It to
me to enlighten him further. I sent him more literatuJ'e,
which he said answered a lot of his questions. He then made
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a special trip to Bendigo (93 miles) to see me, and after
a discussion took another pile of literature, including 'The
Truth Shall Make You Free'. He also took out a subscription for Consolation, and arrangements were made for a
book study in Melbourne."
SYDNEY, N. S. W.: "A Yugoslav who is doing very well
with his English now relates this: 'One after another,
Catholic people were ending my witness with "Oh, but we're
Catholics!" I remembered the lesson on Theocratic taetfulness in the Ministry Course and at the next house I replied:
"I was, too, once. Remember the old Catholic proverb, 'You
must hear two bells to tell which one chimes best' t Well,
what about reading one of these books, so that you can
see how the Kingdom message sounds!" This appealed to
her, and she took some publications. You may be sure I
will be back to help her learn about the Kingdom.'"
MELBOUR~E, VICTORIA: "While following through on my
literature placements, I called in on a family who had
previomly heard some of the lecture recordings. The small
daughter answered the door and exclaimed: 'Oh, our
Sunday-school teacher is here!' The Sunday-school teacher
came out from behind her and said: 'These people don't
want Jehovall's witnesses here!' With that, she slammed
the door. However, the child pulled the door open again,
and the father called from down the passage: 'Come in!'
So r went in and had a grand time wIth them. The Sunday.
school teacher left in a hurry."-Pioneer.
"WlIlLE ON PAVEMENT

WIT~ESSING

(BRITAIN)

on Monday of this week I had a grand experience. A tall
young man came up to mc and said: '1 am not one of
you, but I do admire you people for the stand you take.
I am a wholesale commercial traveler; and, looking at it
from a worldly point of view, Jehovah's witncsses are the
broken link in the chain that the dictators cannot mend
and that's why you get so much opposition. My home is
in Exeter and I tell my wife always to buy hooks of these
Jehovah's witnesses, as in so doing I believe wc are supporting our only way to freedom.' I thought it was grand. Who
knows but that he is a sheep1"
STREET WITXESSING IN ALASKA

"While standing on the street near the post office, \vhich
is a busy place in Ketchikan and ideal for magazine work,
an officer came up to me and asked what I was selling. I
told him 1 was preaching the gospel of God's kingdom and
that I was distributmg the magazines explaining about that
kingdom and that they were left with the people on a fivecent contribution. I asked him if he had ever read any of
them, and he said 'Yes'. He then asked me to go with him
to see the judge and explain the nature of our work.
"At the police station the officer told the judge, 'This
is the young man who is selling those magazines.' At this
point I started to explain to the judge the manner in which
we preached. He said there was a city ordinance against
peddling in Ketchikan. 1 said city ordinances pertaining
to peddling did not apply to Jehovah's witnesses. I showed
him newspaper clippings to prove that the Supreme Court
upheld our right to carryon this work and that when any
state, city, or municipality tried to apply such anti·peddling
ordinances against Jehovah's witnesses they were unconstitutional. I also showed the judge and the officer COft.SO-
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lation No. 658, whieh contains a brief report on thirty-onc
cases tried in the Supreme Court which involved Jehovah's
witnesses, and which report showed the good that CaDle to
the people of the United States because of the fight that
Jehovah's witnesses had waged in the highest court of the
land. The officer then asked to see my registration card,
and how long I had been here and where I had come from.
I was then told by the judge to continue on in our work, and
that meanwhile he would find out whether we could COil·
tinue or not. The officer then took me back to my post.
"The next day, on returning from 8 study I met the
same officer. He stopped me and asked if I had been selling.
I answered that I was just returning from a Bible study
and that I was not selling. He said, 'You had better go and
get a permit or quit selling!' I told him the same as I had
the day previous, and that I would not quit. 'I'll arrest
you if I catch you selling,' he answered. 'You have a duty
to perform; so have I,' I responded. Later this same officer
met my partner in the magazine work and informed him
that he would have to obtain a permit to sell books. My
partner told him practically the same as I did, and the
officer, instead of arresting him, got in his truck and
drove off.
"The next day my partner and I paid a visit to the city
attorney. We explained exactly what had happened. HI'
admitted the United States Supreme Court had settled the
issue and that we should not be bothered, but that if we
were to phone him. Several days later the same officer saw
me passing by and hollered out, 'Hey, Watchtower!' I
turned and waited till he came over. He said, '1 found out
you fellows were within your legal rights and that I wa~
wrong. I was simply obeying the judge's orders. r had u
duty to do and I was going to do it.' I told him we undel·
stood. With that he left, and so did I, to continue on ill
the service, and praising the Lord for His blessings."
-A graduate of the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead
THAWING OUT THE FAMILY (SOUTH AFRICA)

''When I arrived at a back-call book study the house
appeared to be full of visitors, all of whom r subsequently
learned ,vere daughters, married and single, of the lady
of the house, who,.with their boys and girls, were spendmg
the day at the 'old home' with mother. They were rather
resentful about the study, but, being in 'mother's home',
they would please her by attending. They sat stiffly in a
row, their chairs planked against the wall, looking and no
doubt feeling most uncomfortable, evidently expecting and
fearing the worst, namely-'a religious prayer meeting cum
tea-party affair'. All being seated and provided with
Children books, the study started. After the second question
those sisters against the wall edged their chairs nearer to
the table and then, after a good deal of whispering, they
excused themselves and left the room, only to return very
hurriedly a few minutes later each with an old 'Bchool
Bible', plucked from the limbo of things long forgotten,
in their hands. From that moment they entered whole·
heartedly into the study and declared their intention of
being present the following week. They kept their word.
All these have now returned to their respective homes,
except one daughter, who regularly attends the study with
her two children."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." • lui,,;, 54:.!.J.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory. clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruIts of the Kingdom befo.e all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamzatlon and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIVe Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for ita utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partIr,S, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitIes.
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"UNITED KINGDOM ANNOUNCERS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"CONSOLATION"

The four-month-Iong Watchtower campaign ends Wlth this
"United Kingdom Announcers" Testimony Penod dunng the
entIre month of AprIl. It should crown with triumph the obJectives
of the campaign. By the maIntenance of united activity of all
Kingdom announcers, under Jehovah's blessing, it Wlll do so.
Keep to the fore always, therefore, the campaign offer, to wit,
a year's subscriptIon for The Watchtower together With the free
book "The Kingdom Is at Hand" and the free booklet One World,
One Government, at the SpecIal rate of $1.00. We want our regular
Watchtower readers to know that a share in this campaign IS open
to them, and if they will wrIte In to us expressIng theIr deSIre
we shall take pleasure in putting them In touch with an organized
company With whom to eo-operate. Each one should also make out
his report of actiVIties, that such may be included In the
compilation of the general results throughout the land for this
blessed campaign.

Do you find enlightenment and joy in reading The Watchtower'
Then you are certain to find enJoyment and profit In readIng
its companion magazine, Consolation, put out by the same publishers. WIth many thousands Consolation serves a vital and
important need in building them up In faith, hope and courage
in these days of spreadIng Infidelity, hopelessness and fear, and
thus bnngs Its readers solid comfort. It does not, of course, take
the place of The Watchtower, which IS devoted exclUSIvely to
BIble study and instructIOn. Consolation actually complements
this magazme by publishmg true-to-fact, uncensored news con·
cerning world condItions and happenIngs which the commerCial
publications fear and refuse to print but which the trusting pubhc
should learn so as to be warned of the operatIons and purposes
of deadly enemies, and so be able to free themselves from these
enemies' power and iniiuence and thus avoid dIsaster. Consolahon
further publishes in its iBsues several pages of unususl reports
on the strange work and experiences of those throughout the world
who are announcmg to men of good-will the ideal government
which the great "God of all comfort" 18 now setting up for the
relief and blessing of all faithful and obedient humankmd. CrlnsoLafio" is a 32-page magazine, published every other Wednesday. A
years suhsc:ription, of 26 iBsues, is just $1.00 in the U1llted States,
or $1.25 abroad. Forward you~ subscnption to WATCHTOWER,
111 Adll.1D8 St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 20: "A Remnant for the Kingdom,"
1f 1-20 inclusive, Th, Watchtower April 15, 1945.
Week of May ZT: "A Remnant for the Kingdom,"
1f 21-41 inclusive, The Watchtower April 15, 1945.
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A REMNANT FOR THE KINGDOM
"Israel failed to get what it sought, but those whom God selected got it. The rest became callous."
-Rom. 11: 7,8, Goodspeed.
EROVAH'S witnesses, in this time of gathering
gloom for the world, are proclaiming the only
comforting message, namely, "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand." To many students of the Bible
there seems to be one thing to keep them from accepting this announcement as true. That one thing
is the present-day plight of the Jews. According to
the way those students read the Bible they look for
the conversion of the Jews to Christ and for the
Jewish nation to come to a degree of excellence on
the earth grander than at any time in its past history. That is to say, they look for a restoration of
the nation as a whole to the divine favor, and then
its taking the leading role among all the nations of
the earth. This they look for as a sign betokening
the return of Christ or ),Iessiah and the coming of
his kingdom.
2 Actually now, such a prospect is not in sight.
The plight of the Jewish people is most deplorable,
f'specially in Europe. The cry has gone up from
Jews in America, "Help prevent 4,000,000 people
from becoming ghosts"; meaning the 4,000,000 Jews
still alive in Europe; and emergency committees
have been formed to save them from the destruction
that has already befallen 2,000,000 Jews since the
outbreak of this global war. Their destruction represents the work of Nazi-Fascists, not infidels or
atheists, mind you, but religionists who profess the
"Christian religion", and particularly of the Roman
Catholic brand. And the pontiff of Vatican City refuses to excommunicate these ~azi-Fascist leaders
for their fiendish crimes against decency and humanity. For the pope to let a few Jews. find sanctuary
within the grounds of Vatican City during the Nazi
occupation of Rome represents little sympathy for
the Jewish situation, when right under his nose at
Rome the prewar 12,000 Jewish residents of the city
are greatly reduced by Nazi deportations of thousands of Jewish men, women and children, and that
without protest by the pope. Furnishing sanctuary

J

1. What I. the comfortlD~ message Jeho\ab I wltDeMe8 are proclalmlDC?
and what ODe thlDg .eem. to keep some from acceptlnc It, aDd wh,?
2 Wh, II Dot such a prospect u theirs In sicht. aDd u a cODaequeDce
of whOle crimes?

to a few Jews at the Vatican merely serves as a
counterbalance for the present harboring of prominent Nazi and Japanese official personages at the
same place, Vatican City.-New York Times, Nov. 5,
1943; Dec. 10, .1944.
I Even the Jews in their favored position in America are apprehensive for the future of their race.
And not without good reason, when, for example,
the legislators of the American Congress suddenly
withdraw from their purpose to protest against the
restriction of Jewish immigration into Palestine lest
it cause international friction. Viewed from a sane
standpoint, there is nothing to encourage the Jews
to accept conversion to Christ Jesus at the hands of
professors of "Christian religion", so called. The
fiercest part of the persecution comes from these
religionists. While the terror of such religious persecutors does not frighten the Jews into conversion,
it does grossly misrepresent the real Christ to the
Jews and hardens them in their blindness to him.
Is, then, this deplorable Jewish situation a valid
argument in denial of the fact that "the kingdom of
heaven is at hand"T Not at all. A right and factual
understanding of chapter eleven of Paul's letter to
the Romans, upon which certain religious hopes of
the Jews' national conversion to Christ have been
built, does away with such argument. Indeed, it
strengthens the proof that "the kingdom of God is
nigh at hand". This is the same kingdom that the
forefathers of the Jews, namely, Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, expected to be established in the due time
of Jehovah God, whom they worshiped.
• The thing that has deceived the religionists of
"Christendom" and raised false hopes in them is the
view that the great promises of God's Word must
be fulfilled upon ''Israel after the flesh". They have
failed to appreciate the argument of the apostle
Paul that ''he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly;
neither is that circumcision, which is outward in the
a. (al Wb" l.I there nothlDC to encourage tbe Jewl to coDTenlon. but.
lDIotead. wbat l.I the e!reet on them? (t) Doee their pllcbt prove the

Klncdom l.I DOt at baud, &lid wb,,?
4. M to Iarae1 &lid God. promise&, wbat riew bu etnn the
falIe bo~ and to wbat bay. the" beeD blinded?
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flesh: but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and
not in the letter". (Rom. 2: 28, 29) "Christendom's"
religion has blinded it against seeing spiritual Israel,
and that the marvelous promises of Almighty God
are to be fulfilled and are being fulfilled upon the
spiritual Israelites, of whom there is only a remnant
today. Circumcision of the flesh is still practiced
upon those who are Jews outwardly. Surely, then,
it was not to "Israel after the flesh" that the apostle
Paul wrote the following truth, namely: "For neither
circumcision nor the want of it is of any importance,
but only a new creation. Peace and mercy be on all
who will follow this rule, and on the true Israel of
God." (Gal. 6: 15, 16, Goodspeed) That "true Israel
of God" is the "new creation". It is spiritual Israel,
which displays the circumcision of the heart and not
of the flesh. Just why God's grand promises, which
Israel after the flesh thought would be fulfilled upon
it, were transferred to Israel after the spirit, Paul
explains in his letter to the Romans.
6 To be of the "true Israel of God" or of spiritual
Israel a person would not have to be a natural-born
Jew. The true Israel of God which inherits the promises includes many, if not a majority, of non-Jews or
Gentiles after the flesh. That should not be surprising, even to natural Jews. Why, the written oracles
which were given to them through Moses and the
rest of the prophets foretold such a thing. On this
very point the apostle Paul raises the question concerning natural Israel of nineteen centuries ago and
says: "But I ask again, did Israel fail to understand'
Why, to begin with, Moses said, 'I [Jehovah] will
make you jealous of what is no nation at all, I will
exasperate you at a senseless nation.' Then Isaiah
broke out boldly and said, 'I [Jehovah] have been
found by men who were not looking for me, I have
shown myself to men who were not asking what my
will was.' But of Israel he said, 'All day long I
[Jehovah] have held out my hands to a disobedient
and obstinate people.''' (Rom. 10: 19-21, Goodspeed)
There the apostle Paul was quoting from Moses'
writing at Deuteronomy 32: 21 and from Isaiah's
prophecy at Isaiah 65: 1, 2.
6 The
"true Israel of God" practices the true
Christianity, and not so-called "Christian religion".
It was by bringing non-Jews or Gentiles into the
Israel of God and fulfilling His gracious promises
toward such that Jehovah God made the natural
Israelites jealous and exasperated them. Great numbers of Gentiles that had not professed to be looking
for Jehovah or asking after his will came to seek for
Him and to ask after Him. All that was necessary

for such responsive Gentiles was for them to hear
the glorious Kingdom news as proclaimed by those
whom God sent. Because the natural Israelites as
an organization refused to accept the message of
the Kingdom which Jehovah sent, it put him in the
position of stretching out his inviting hands to a
people not only disobeying and disbelieving but also
contradicting and gainsaying the message. Hence, if
Israel after the flesh was unwilling to act upon the
high privilege leading to the kingdom of heaven,
why should Jehovah God show prejudice or discrimination according to the flesh and shut out those
Gentiles who were willing from taking hold of the
exceptional privilegeT No reason at all! Therefore
the privilege which natural Israel disobediently and
obstinately turned down and did not want, that privilege Jehovah God opened up to obedient and willing Gentiles. He can do what he will with his own
mercies and grace.
T Today, in answer to the proclamation that "the
kingdom of heaven is at hand", a vast multitude of
persons from all nations and races are showing goodwill and taking their stand for God's kingdom as
instead of worldly politics. They are not thereby
called to go to heaven and become a part of the Kingdom; neither are they expecting a heavenly destiny.
They joyfully look ahead to staying on this earth
forever and enjoying life in human perfection under
the established kingdom of heaven. They expect to
be its earthly subjects, and are regulating their entire lives in harmony with that comforting hope. The
question now arises, Are natural Jews of today debarred from joining that unnumbered multitude of
persons of good-will, just because of what the national organization of Israel did nineteen centuries
agoT Are individual Jews excluded from this opportunity of taking their stand for the heavenly
kingdom and living through the battle of Armageddon and entering into life eternal on earth in the
New World of righteousnessT
• God's Word.shnws no exclusion. Individual Jews,
although suffering the consequences of what their
forefathers of the first century did toward the Messiah and his message, are not responsible for what
such forefathers did. The gracious invitation of the
Messianic King and his bride is: 'Come; and whosoever will let him come and take of the water of
life freely'; and it extends to the suffering persecuted Jews of the present as well as to all Gentiles.
(Rev. 22: 17) And our hearts are cheered today to
see some natural Jews among the multitude of goodwill persons that is coming to the pure river of
the water of life and drinking thereof.

5. Person. ot what natlonalltlee may beeome member. ot .plrltu&} Inael!
and how did God foretell thl. througb Moaee and Isaiah!
(} How were God'. words througb Moo.. and Iaalah carried Into tnl·
llliment!

7. What are the e~tatlon. ot the multltode reepondlng to tbe Klnl:dom
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• The Lord God through his apostle states the
principle which applies to what we are considering.
The apostle Paul asks a question like the above,
but on his part it is about becoming members in the
kingdom of heaven with the Messiah. He says: "I
say then, Hath God cast away his people' God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin." (Rom. 11: 1) Had
God cast away the Jewish nation in its entirety
because of what it had done as a religious organization to the Son of God and his Kingdom message,
then Saul of Tarsus could never have become the
Christian apostle PauL Why not 1 Because Saul of
Tarsus was an Israelite after the flesh. He was of
fleshly descent from the patriarch Abraham through
Abraham's great grandson Benjamin. Furthermore,
Paul speaks of himself as "circumcised the eighth
day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin,
an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching the law., a
Pharisee; concerning zeal, persecuting the church",
(Phil. 3: 5, 6) So, according to the flesh, Saul of
Tarsus, more than anybody else, would specially be
excluded from all divine favor, that is, if God had
repudiated fleshly Israel completely down to the
last Jew! 'What is more, Paul was a rabid persecutor
of the congregation of Christians and sought to
stamp it out. Being such, he would se'em all the
more to be outside the pale of God's grace and mercy.
10 But what are the realities in the case? These:
Paul flow was not only a Christian, but an apostle
of Jesus Christ. As such, he was one of fhe "twelve
apostles of the Lamb" and one of the twelve foundations of the New Jerusalem. (Rev. 21: 14; 2 Cor.
11: 5, 22; 1 Cor. 9: 1) Paul's case according to the
flesh was an extreme one. He stood therefore as a
living proof to the effect that Jehovah God hlld not
put away totally his chosen people of old, Israel after
the flesh.
11 The apostle Paul was only one. There ought to
be other living flesh-and-blood witnesses to the fact
of divine mercy; and he now refers to many more
such witnesses. He points out from the inspired
prophecy that there would be many more live testimonials than himself, in the following argument:
"God has not put away his people whom he formerly
acknowledged. Do you not know what the scripture
says in [the history of] Elijah, how he complains
to God against Israel?-'O Lord, they killed thy
prophets; they dug down thy altars; and I was left
alone; and they are seeking my life.''' (Rom. 11:
2, 3, Emphatic Diaglott) Paul refers to the case of
the prophet Elijah. Why? To adduce proof that
there were other natural Jews besides himself whom
9, 10. What question does the apostle Paul hlmoeJr uk concernlnl Israel?
and why <Ioes 418 own case supply an answer?
11. What reference dOeJI Paul then make to EliJah, and wll1?
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Jehovah God had not cast away along with the entire
organization, and in proof that God's own prophetic
Word showed that there would be a remnant of individuals saved from the national organization.
11 Elijah was Jehovah's prophet to the ten-tribe
kingdom of Israel, which had broken away from allegiance to Jerusalem. In Elijah's own day Ahah
the king married a demon-worshiper, the wicked
Jezebel, and then turned to Baal-worship, building
a temple for Baal in the capital city, Samaria. He
permitted his queen, Jezebel, to persecute and kill
off the prophets of Jehovah, driving those that
escaped her fury underground. According to the
warnings of His covenant with all the tribes of natural Israel Jehovah sent a three-and-a-half-year
famine upon Ahab's realm, after which, in the presence of King Ahab, the prophet Elijah put the
priests of Baal to the fire-test on Mount Carmel.
Having exposed the Baal priests as false, Elijah
slew them as God's executioner. Queen Jezebel, enraged at this defeat for the cause of religion, threat·
ened Elijah's life, and he fled to the Mount of God,
Mount Horeb. It was there that he said the above
words, which Paul quoted.-1 Kings, chapters 16-19.
13 The treatment that the kingdom of Israel had
given to Jehovah's cause, killing his prophets and
digging down his altars, led Elijah to speak as if
he alone were faithful to God and all the kingdom
of Israel had gone apostate. Was he right? Paul
refers us to the answer, with these words concerning
Elijah: "But what saith the answer of God unto
him T I have reserved to myself seven thousand men,
who have not bowed the knee to the image of BaaL"
(Rom. 11: 4; 1 Ki. 19: 18) If Jehovah God had cast
off the entire kingdom of Israel wit1}out consideration of any individuals, then he would not have reserved or retained anyone for himself therefrom,
but the case of the nation as a whole would have
prejudiced the case of each and every individual
therein. Did itT No! Practically the entire kingdom
was deserving to be rejected, but the Lord God was
gracious enough to consider individuals within the
nation and to reserve for his further mercy a remnant out from the nation. Not that they were exactly
7,000 in number; but that the number seven is symbolic of completeness. Therefore "7,000" stands in
round numbers for all the faithful Israelites that
had remained staunch for the worship of Jehovah
God t contrary to the course of the nation. Hence the
prophet Elijah did not stand alone.
U That circumstance in connection with Elijah and
the kingdom of Israel was prophetic, or typical.
12. What were the clrmmltancetl that denloped up to EIIJah'1 aa)1nl
the abol'tHjnoted words?
13. (a) From what standpoint did Elijah thnl I~k, and how dId God
abow him to be wronl? (b) Wby wu the lIeure 'oeven thoUlland" UlIed'
H. How does Paul Ihow that lucb c1rcumltance wu typIcal? snd on a
leYel with wbom doee be thereby place the Jewish nation?
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The apostle Paul under inspiratio~ of ~he sp~rit. of
God makes this certain to us, saymg: And In like
manner, therefore, at the present time, there is a
remnant according to an election of favor." (Rom.
11: 5, Diaglott) By making such a comparison, thE'
apostle Paul put the Jewish nation that was. then
practicing what he calls "Judaism" or "the Jews'
religion" on a level with the kingdom of Israel.
Israel had forsaken Jehovah's worship, and had set
up the worship of golden calves at Dan and Bethel
and also the worship of the demon-god Baal at the
national capital, Samaria; and it had slain Jehovah's
prophets and demolished his altars. But, whereas
that kingdom of Israel had killed Jehovah's witnesses the prophets, in Paul's time the Jewish nation
rejected the very Son of God as King and had him
impaled on a tree.
10 It was about A. D. 55 when the apostle Paul
wrote his letter to the Romans; which was about
twenty years after he had become an active Christian. During that time the Jewish nation had kept
on obstinately resisting the followers of Christ
Jesus and persecuting them even to the death. "Remnant" means "that which has been left"; and the remnant whom the apostle mentions as existing in that
present time was composed of natural Jews. Like
Paul himself, they had left the corporate body of
Israel and "the Jews' religion" and had followed the
schooling of Jehovah's law and had been led to
Christ Jesus as Messiah. (Gal. 3: 24; 1: 13, 14) That
was a Jewish remnant, including all the twelve apostles of Christ. Now, as the remnant whom Jehovah
reserved for himself in Elijah's day were witnesses
for Him, just so the apostles and the rest of the
Jewish remnant with them were Jehovah's witnesses, but commoDly called "Christians", being first so
called at Antioch, Syria. (Acts 11: 26) Earlier in
his epistle to the Romans the apostle Paul showed
that the witnesses of Jehovah would be only a few
comparatively, and that they would be only a remnant left or reserved by God from among the rejected nation or organization. Paul writes:
'8 "But Isaiah cries on behalf of Israel, 'If the
number of the sons of Israel should be as the sand
of the sea the remnant only shall be saved. For he
is finishin~ and cutting short his account in righteousness; because the Lord will form a brief work
upon the land: And, as Isaiah previously said, 'If
the Lord of Hosts had not left us a seed, we should
have become as Sodom, and should have resembled
Gomorrah.' What then shall we sayT That those
Gentiles not pursuing righteousness, laid hold on
righteousness, even that righteousness from faith;
1Ii. A. t the time of Paul's "rltlDr, of what wu tbe remnaDt composed?
and wbat were tber caUed?
16. Wbat dId Paul quote from laa1Ah to abow the remnant would be
oDly a few, and wbr eo 1
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but Israel pursuing a law 0; righteousness, attained
not a law of righteousness. Why TBecause they pursued it, not from faith, but as attainable from works
of law. For they struck against the stone of stumbling; as it is written, 'Behold, I place in Zion, a
stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, and yet
no one relying on it shall be disappointed.''' (Rom.
9: 27-33, Diaglott) That "rock of offence" was Christ
Jesus.
11 The apostle Paul did not consider that God had
cast off the whole nation of Israel without exception. Otherwise, he would not have continued his
writing with these next words: "Indeed, brethren,
the good desire of my heart, and that prayer I offer
to God on their behalf is, for their salvation. For I
testify to them, that they possess a zeal for God,
but not according to knowledge." (Rom. 10: 1, 2,
Diaglott) No; Paul did not view all the individual
Jews as cast off together with the organization of
the Jews' religion. Hence, in the various cities whither he carried his missionary tours, Paul went first
into the Jewish synagogues there and preached to
the people of the nation of Israel. Bear in mind, too,
that this was after Jehovah God had sent the apostle
Peter with the gospel to the Gentiles, and hence after
the "seventy weeks" of Jehovah's exclusive favor to
the Jewish nation had ended. So then, after giving
first attention to the Jews, the apostle Paul felt
free to give due attention to the Gentiles. To refer to
the case at the synagogue in Antioch of Pisidia:
"Then Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said,
It was necessary that the word of God should first
have been spoken to you: but seeing ye put it from
you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting
life, 10, we turn to the Gentiles. For so hath the
Lord commanded us, saying, I have set thee to be
a light of the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for
salvation unto. the ends of the earth."-Acts 13:
46, 47; 10: 1-48; Dan. 9: 24-27.
18 Thus, even after the end of the "seventy weeks"
of national favor from God ended, yet the Jewish
remnant continued to be added to. Additions continued down to the time Paul wrote his letter to the
Romans, and particularly down to the destruction of
Jerusalem A. D. 70 at the hands of Rome's imperial
legions. Therefore the religionists of "Christendom",
given to conducting pogroms and other wicked antiSemitic persecutions against the natural Jews as
"Christ killers", should remember that tbe beginning
of the Christian congregation was exclusively J ewish, a remnant from the Jewish nation. Because Jehovah God sent converted Jews, such as Peter and
17. Showlnr that Dot an tbe nation was cast off, wbAt prayer did
Paul eltpreaa ADd what wu hi. procedure In preacblnl!
18. How IODr did tbe J'ewtab reDlnaDt cODtinue to be added to? and
wbat facta abould peraecutor rellg10Dl8ts of "Christendom" remember
tor their proper guldADce 1
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Paul, to the non-Jews or Gentiles, the peoples of
so-called "Christendom" were made acquainted with
Christianity. Prior to that, in times of persecution,
it was not a case of Jews persecuting Gentiles, but
a case of Jews persecuting the remnant of Jews
which had accepted Christianity. Religionists think
it strange that out of a nation which had treated
God's favor so ungratefully He should select a remnant and with these begin a new creation, in Christ
.J esus, namely, spiritual Israel or Israel after the
spirit. It was indeed strange. But the apostle Paul
says that this was a "remnant according to the election of grace". That is, by God's mercy or favor the
remnant were selected out from the rejected mass.
On the dav of Pentecost after Christ's resurrection
there were just about three thousand added to the
Jewish remnant; but more were added on later days.
THE IMPORTAXT TBISG
18 Something far more important was involved in
this transaction than just the few thousands of the
remnant that were selected. 'Yhat was thatT It was
the vindication of Jeho",ah's name and word. According to the quotations from the Hebrew Scriptures made by the apostle Paul God had given his
word that there would be a remnant that would be
saved out from natural Israel. Hence such a remnant must be selected by God's mercy, for the ",indication of his word. But besides that, Jehovah God
had put his name upon the nation of Israel. They
were his nation "which he foreknew", or "whom he
formerly acknowledged", or "which he had marked
out from the first". (Rom. 11: 2; Diaglott,. Goodspeed) Because he loved them, he ga",e them this
prior acknowledgment before all the nations of the
earth. He loved them particularly because they were
descendants of his faithful witnesses, namely, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, with whom Jehovah made
the Abrahamic covenant. As the prophet Moses reminded the Jewish nation just before entering the
Promised Land: "For thou art an holy people unto
the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen
thee to be a special people unto himself, above all
people that are upon the face of the earth. The LORD
dId not set his love upon you, nor choose you, be('ause ye were more in number than any people; for
ye were the fewest of all people: but because the
LORD loved you, and because he would keep the oath
which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the
LORD brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondmen, from the
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt." (Deut. 7: 6-8)
Therefore they were to have nothing to do with religion, but to be holy unto Jehovah God.
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10 They were the natural offspring of the faithful
fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Because he
could swear by none higher than himself, Jehovah
God swore with an oath in his own name to Abraham, saying: "By myself have I sworn, saith J ehovah, because thou hast done this thing, and hast not
withheld thy son [Isaac], thine only son, that in
blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will
multiply thy seed as the stars of the heavens, and
as the sand which is upon the seashore; and thy
seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in
thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed;
because thou hast obeyed my voice." (Gen. 22: 1618, Am. Stan. Ver.) That Abrahamic covenant was
repeated by God to Isaac and to Jacob and was then
transmitted to Jacob's descendants, the twelve tribes
of Israel. The question was, Would they prove
worthy to have the Abrahamic promise fulfilled in
them, namely, to be a seed like the stars and sand
in multitude and in whom all the other families and
nations of the earth should be blessed T According
to his loving-kindness and out of respect for his own
name, God put the twelve tribes of Israel in the
way of that opportunity.
21 Delivering the twelve tribes from slavery in
Egypt, Jehovah God brought the nation of Israel to
himself at :Mount Sinai, in Arabia. Before inaugurating his law covenant toward them there, he said
through his mediator Moses: "Now therefore, if ye
will obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant,
then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above
all people: for all the earth is mine: and ye shall be
unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation.
These are the words which thou shalt speak unto the
children of Israel." The Israelites solemnly agreed
to do this. (Ex. 19: 5-8) Then the Lord God gave
them the Ten Commandments, the third commandment of which warned them: "Thou shalt not take
the name of Jehovah ~by God in vain; for Jehovah
will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in
vain." (Ex. 20: 7, Am. Stan. Ver.) If they lived up to
their privileges and did not fail in that whereunto
God called them, namely, to be unto him a "kingdom
of priests and an holy nation", then they would not
be taking his name in vain. But if they proved to
be. covenant-breakers, they would be taking it in

varn.
I: The nation of Israel misinterpreted the purpose
of that law covenant. They thought that by keeping
it and doing the works which it commanded they
could earn the position of being a "kingdom o"f

20 What covenant did God make with their forefathers 7 and whllt
qUellUon the~fore arOM u to the dellcendanta of these?
21 Before Inaulr\lratlnl hll law connant with them. what opportunity
did God dt.cloM u before them? and how would they be taking hll
name In vain?
22. Bow did the I1raeUtea com. to mllinterpret the purpose of tbe
law connant? and what did the)' fall to Me u to adding It to tb.
Abrahamlc covenant 7
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priests and an holy nation". Then God would owe it
to them to make them such a kingdom and nation
by virtue of their works. By the works of the la~
covenant they thought to make themselves the real
"seed of Abraham" in whom all nations and families
of the earth were to be blessed. They overlooked the
fact that their forefather Abraham had the covenant
of Jehovah made with him, not by the works of a
law covenant, but by reason of his obedient faith in
God. As it is written concerning Abraham: "And he
believed in Jehovah: and he reckoned it to him for
righteousness," (Gen. 15: 6, A.m. Stan. VeT.) Those
natural descendants of Abraham failed to see that
the law covenant was merely added to the Abrahamic c~v7nant for a time, in order to keep them
from relIgIOn and from the transO'ressions to which
religion leads. It was added, to c~ntinue only until
the Seed of Abraham, Christ Jesus, should" come.
Hence it was meant to lead them like a faithful attendant to Christ. Quoting Paul himself upon the
subject: ",Yherefore then sern>th the law 1 It was
added because of transgressions, till the seed should
come to whom the promise was made' and it was
ordained by angels in the hand of a ~ediator ....
we ,were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith
whiCh should afterwards be revealed. ·Wherefore the
law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ
that we might be justified by faith."-Gal. 3: 19-24::
23 Any effort, therefore, to justify themselves by
the deeds of the law would be an attempt to establish
their own righteousness independent of God's mercy.
It would be an effort to produce self-righteousnes's,
and to make unnecessary the grace or unmerited
favor of God. It was an endeavor to make God indebted to them as having worked for and earned
what they were getting, instead of letting everything
be dependent upon God's mercy. Things would not
be on the same footing as they were with Abraham
namely, that of faith and obedience toward God:
All that "'as a wrong idea. Certainly, by adding the
law covenant, God did not purpose to change the
basis upon which the ones taken into the Abrahamic
covenant should be s€'lected, namely, changing from
a basis of faith to a basis of works of self-righteousness. But the great enemy, Satan the Devil,
overreached the Jewish leaders. He caused them to
think they must become the "kingdom of priests and
an-holy nation" on the basis of their own righteousness by self-works. Thus he induced them to build
np a detailed system of works based upon the traditions of self-righteous elders. Deceiving themselves
by such, they transgressed the righteous laws of
God and made the commandment of God of no effect.
Worse, they used this system to bind heavy burdens
23 (a) Wbat did their attempt to JUlItlty tbemftel....... mean and ..hy
j'e":••t~~!ig~O;:.rtll:: Idea! (b) How did Satan turn them a.lde to ..the
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upon the Jewish common people, but which burdens
they were not willing to consider themselves bound
to bear. Thus they made a religion of this system of
works; and the Devil turned them aside from the
worship and keeping of the commandments of God
to a religion, "the Jews' religion."-Matt. 15: 1-9;
23: 1-5, 33, 38.
FOR HIS NAME'S SAKE

"Satan the Devil, the sly inventor of religion,
aimed at bringing irremovable reproach upon J ehovah's name by turning the entire nation of Israel
completely away from Jehovah God. He would thus
be blocking God's purpose to produ~e a "kingdom
of priests and an holy nation". This would prove
Jehovah God unable to carry out his stated purpose
with the natural offspring of Abraham, Satan aimed
at malting matters worse by causing the Jewish
religious leaders to be the very ones to lead the
common people to reject Christ Jesus the true Seed
of Abraham, and to cry out and riot for his death at
the hands of the Gentiles, the Roman soldiers. However, Almighty God had foreseen this very strate"'\"
of the Devil, and furthermore. he had f~retold
He also foretold that, despite all the crafty efforts of
the Devil toward the Jewish nation, yet Jehovah
would produce a remnant of faith, obedience and
integrity out from the religionized nation. This He
would do for his name's sake. It was within hi:- ri~ht
as Creator to have mercy and grace upon this remnant and to distinguish between these individuals
and the unfaithful national organization. This remnant of Abraham's natural seed Jehovah would use
as the nucleus or core around which progressivelY
he would build up the "kingdom of priests and a~
holy nation" under Christ Jesus the Head. Thus,
out of this chosen nation of Abraham's natural offspring, Almighty God would bring forth some, if
only a remnant, who would manifest the unbreaka?le faith of Abraham and thereby keep their integnty toward God. Such remnant would therefore
prove to be for a vindication of Jehovah's name.
2> Rightly seen, then, it is for JehO\'ah's name's
sake that the remnant are saved, and are not rejected with the whole mass. For such reason their
election or selection was an act of God's mercy or
grace, and due to no perfect works on the part of the
remnant. Instead of requiring of them perfection of
works in fulfillment of the law covenant with fleshly
Israel, Jehovah looked for faith in his Son who~
he sent into the world. Because of their faith in His
Son, Jehovah God imputed to the remnant His
righteousness: "even the righteousness of God which

it.

24. In that eonnectlon. how dId Satan plan to bring reproarh upon God'.
~:::~ bnt how did God purpose to outwtt Satan and ..indicate bi. own
;;;"~au:t t~a~.::N kind of aet and operation on God'. part a.re tbat Jewlah
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is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all
them that believe." "To declare, I say, at this time
his righteousness: that he might be just, and the
justifier of him which believeth in Jesus."-Rom.
3: 22,26.
2S The remnant, therefore, are properly called an
"election of grace", being selected by God's favor.
And from this fact Paul reasons as follows, saying:
"But if it is by his mercy, it is not for anything they
have done. Othenvise, his mercy would not be mercy
at all." (Rom. 11: 6, Goodspeed) It is therefore not
the creature, nor the creature's salvation, that is of
leading importance, but the name of Jehovah, which
name must be vindicated against all reproaches by
the adversary, the Devil. J ehovah's centuries-long
dealing with the nation of Israel has not been in vain,
but his mercy selects out from such nation a remnant who display the faith of their forefather Abraham. What counts is not the being a descendant of
Abraham by fleshly ties; but the having of the spirit,
the disposition of faith, of ~\brnham Is what counts.
H pnts one among the company of the remnant.
Gpon such ones Jehovah shows his mercy. The
works of self-righteousness do not count in the matter at all. Everything is of God's mercy, for his
name's sake.
27 "\Yhat then 1" the apostle asks, and then promptly answers, saying: "Israel hath not obtained that
which he seeketh for; but the election hath obtained
it, and the rest were blinded." Or, stated in a twentieth-century translation: "Wbat follows T Israel
failed to get what it sought, but those whom God
selected got it. The rest became callous." (Rom. 11:
6-8, Goodspeed) What was it that Israel was working
afted It is what the Jews according to the flesh are
seel,ing to this day; and that is, to be the seed of
Abraham in which all the families of the earth should
be blessed.
28 Israel sought to be that "kingdom of priests".
That meant pride of position on the earth, for it
meant they would be the foremost of all earthly
natIOns and that all such Gentile nations would look
to them as the channel of God's salvation. With the
idea of self-justification in mind, they felt they had
to earn such chief position over the nations. They
failed to see that no imperfect creatures could justify themselves in God's sight. Hence keeping the law
covenant in order to become a ''kingdom of priests
and an holy nation" really meant keeping it only
III order to be guided and preserved by it until the
true Seed of Abraham came. Then by accepting such
Seed they might be associated with him in the Kingdom and be God's consecrated royal nation. Their
In tbls motter, Is the creature a .alvatlon of leadiul; Importance'
md \\ bat 18 It that counta toward getting Into the remnant compan)' ?
~7
Whot was it that Israel was aeeklng. but tailed to l;et 1
..:8 How ,lid pride assert Itself In tbelr case? and what did the, tail
to see regarding tbe meaning or pOrpose of keeplnl the la.. coveuant1
~(l
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own works could not make them the seed of Abraham. Without the true Seed of Abraham, which Seed
had to come and to which Seed they must unite
themselves, they could never become the kingdom of
priests in whom all the nations and families of the
earth should receive blessings from God.
2t Why, then, did Israel after the flesh not get
this sought-for thing' and why did the election of
grace get it' It was because the natural Israelites set
up man's standard of works which would bring righteousness from man's viewpoint. Thus they set up a
system of works of self-righteousness, and they proposed to make themselves deserving according to the
flesh. On the other hand, the ones that God actually
selected, the small remnant, did not try to justify
themselves before God. They trusted in God's mercy,
and were willing to humble themselves to accept
everything as a matter of God's grace or undeserved
kindness. Honest enough to admit that they could
not measure up to the perfection of God's la\,", and
seeing that the law condemned them as natural sinners, they willingly exercised faith in God's arrangement through the true Seed of Abraham. They gratefully accepted the gift of righteousness from God
through faith in His Seed. As the apostle Paul himself words it: "Israel pursuing a law of righ teousness, attained not a law of righteousness. 'Why! Because they pursued it, not from faith, but as attainable from works of law. For they struck against
the stone of stumbling; as it is written, 'Behold, 1
place in Zion, a stone of stumbling, and a rock of
offence, and yet no one relying on it shall be disappointed.' "-Rom. 9: 31-33, Diaglott.
so The remnant who exercised faith and relied on
God's Seed were not disappointed or ashamed, because they received the imputation of righteousness
through their faith. The rest of the natural Israelites stuck to their program of works, and refused
to put forth faith. Hence they stumbled over the
true Seed of Abraham, the Rock. Their stumbling
showed they had been blinded by religion, "the Jews'
religion" with its traditions and precepts of mell.
Their minds were hardened in religion, so that they
could not exercise faith. As a result, they did not
get in on that 'seed of Abraham which is as the stars
and the sand for multitude', but only the elected remnant of faith became a part of the seed, forming the
nucleus of it, by association with Christ Jesus.
SNARED AND TRAPPED

Such national unbelief, which ordinarily might
seem to be a great reproach to Jehovah, who had put
Ii

29. What. then..... the contrut between larael tbat did not Get the
soulbt·tor thlnl and the election 01 Irrace tbat did Get It'
30. Wb, ..ere not the remnant dl8appolnted? but wb, did tbe othen
stumble over the rock 1
31. Ho.. does Paul then sho.. God's Word "as reali, vlndlcllllxl In 5Ulh
na tlonal unbelief?
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his name upon the nation, was in reality a vindication of God's prophetic Word. This the apostle
shows. saying: "And the rest were blinded ;-as it
has been written, 'God gave to them a spirit of
stupor, eyes that they should not see, and ears that
they should not hear,'-till this very day. And David
says, 'Let their table become a snare, and a trap, and
a stumbling-block, and a recompense to them; let
their eyes be darkened so as not to see, and bow down
their back continually." (Rom. 11: 7-10, Diaglott)
The apostle quotes from Isaiah 29: 10 and Psalm 69 :
22, 23, to prove God's Word vindicated in what has
befallen natural Israel. And thereby, too, the apostle
shows the reason for which "Christendom" in this
day is rejected from God's favor and shall find no
life in Jehovah's New World of righteousness.
U God did not deliberately put Israel to sleep or
pervert their vision or dull their ears. He fulfilled
the prophecies of his Word concerning Christ Jesus
the Seed of Abraham, exactly as the prophecies foretold. But the Israelites who trusted in their flesh
followed up a religion of self-righteousness through
works and were so affected by it that they were not
awake to the fulfillments of God's ·Word in Christ.
Religion blinded them so that they could not see the
Seed of Abraham in Christ .J esus the Son of God.
Their ears were so waxed up that they could not
listen to him with the hearing of faith. They heard
no accents of the message of God in what he said.
The like is true of "Christendom" now, when the message that "the kingdom of heaven is at hand" is
going forth. The religionists try to alter God's Word
by adding to it, or taking away from it, or interweaving into it the doctrines of demons. But God
does not alter the fulfillments of his Word and
prophecy just to suit the altered views of the religionists. Hence, by being true to his Word, he dazes
and confounds the religionists. He opens the eyes
and ears only of those who break off from religion.
.. Because Israel after the flesh was given the
oracles of God, and because they were taken into
the law covenant with God and were given the entire body of Hebrew Scriptures from Genesis to
~Ialachi, they had a richly provided table at which
to feast. The Gentiles had nothing like it. But the
natural Israelites, in their pride of nation, chose to
sit down at another table, that of religion which
Satan the Devil set before them. They placed a
religious meaning upon the Word of Gad, and looked
at it from a religious viewpoint, that is, through the
traditions and precepts of men. Hence, when Christ
Jesus presented himself and tore away the religious
traditions and precepts, the self-righteous Israelites
resented it. Looking only for glory of nation, their
32 How "'ere the israelites given a spirit of stupor, and bilndnellS and
deafness. as foretold? and bow baa "Cbrlstendom" b<!en lIkewlle alr~ted?
33. How did tbe "table" of tbe Israelites become a trap and snare?
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religious eyes could not see that God's Word predicted that the true Seed of Abraham must demonstrate his integrity unto God under the greatest
persecution and therefore must suffer shame and
reproach. They loved their traditions and human
precepts more than the straight Word of God. Naturally, then, they let the Word of God be smothered
over and its true meaning be hid from their sight.
S< To the contrary thereof, the believing Jews at
Berea "received the word with all readiness of mind.
and searched the scriptures daily, whether those
things were so". (Acts 17: 11) They did not permit
the table of religion to become a snare to catch them
into disbelief and opposition toward the true Seed
of Abraham and his message. They saw that religion
was not to their welfare. They did not rest in it and
do works according to its standards. Thus ther
escaped from letting a false peace and self-satisfaction trap them into failing to receive the :Messiah
and to follow in his footsteps. Such meek and humble Jews became part of the remnant or "election
of grace". The rest of the natural Israelites had
their vision darkened against the rays of the light
of truth. They continued to bend over their backs
to their heavy religious burdens, in subjection to the
"god of this world", who blinds the mind of them
that believe not. These things are not mere matters
of long-past history, but were written for our cautioning and learning today. For those who go in the
way of religion God's Word predicts only a snare
and a trap and a stumblingblock, and a deserved
recompense at the hand of the God who shows mercy
and grace toward the remnant.
.
SALVATIOl'l FOR l'lON·JEWS

At this juncture the apostle Paul is inspired to
let out a great mystery. And right here it is timely
to remember that God's kingdom by Christ Jesus
is the principal doctrine of God's Word. The reason
why is that it is this kingdom or Theocratic Government that clears Jehovah's name of every whit of
reproach. And the particular mystery is concernin~
the membership of the Kingdom.
Ie The false step which the majority of natural
Israel took under the misguidance of Judaism ("the
Jews' religion") must lead to some action on the
part of Jehovah God; and it did. This action was
not unforeseen or unexpected by Jehovah. No; for
the false step of the Israelite majority he foresaw,
and he went so far as to foretell it and also what
would happen afterward. What f "That the residue
33

34. (a) Wby did tbe remnant eecape lucb a snare and trap? and why
do tbe otben continue to bend over their backl? (b) To ..bat end
were thOI. tblngs written llforetlme on tbl. matter?
311 Wbat Ibould we bere remember concernlns God'i klnsdom, and
wby!
36. How do we know the fal.e Itep of Inael ..as not unforee~n or unupected by Jebovah? and wbat queetlon a. to bellelit. therefrom does the
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[remnant] of men may seek after the Lord, and all
the Gentiles, upon whom my name is called, saith the
Lord, who maketh these things knO\vn from of old."
(Acts 15: 17,18, Am. Stan. Ver.) It is therefore in
point to ask whether anyone was benefited by the
step of transgression by Israel. The apostle asks
this very question, saying: "I say then, Have they
stumbled that they should fall' God forbid: but rather through their fall salvation is come unto the
Gentiles, for to provoke them to jealousy. Now if the
fall of them be the riches of the \Yo rId, and the diminishing of them the riches of the Gentiles; how much
rna re their fulness!"-Rom. 11: 11, 12.
37 The above translation is not clear from the King
James Version, because of the repeated use of the
one \Yord "fall". Yet two different Greek words are
used in the original text of the apostle. The first
expression, "they should fall [pesosin]," refers to
falling into destruction, ruin, or condemnation. (As
at ~latthew 7: 27; Romans 14: 4; 1 Corinthians 10:
8, 12; Hebrews 4: 11 ; James 5: 12; Revelation 14: 8;
18: 2) The second expression, "fall [paraptoma],"
has the meaning of "trespass, transgression, offense,
fault or sin", and is so rendered elsewhere in the
English Scriptures. (Rom. 5: 15-20; ~Ia tt. 6: 14; Gal.
6: 1; Eph. 2: 1, 5; J as. 5: 16) Hence modern translation again serYes to simplify the meaning of the
text: "I ask then, has their stumbling led to their
absolute ruin f By no means. Through their false
step salyation has gone to the heathen, so as to make
the Israelites jealous. But if their false step has so
enriched the world, and their defeat has so enriched
the heathen, how much more good the addition of
their full number will do t"-Goodspeed.
3S To the question, 'Vas the stumhling of Israel
after the flesh to the ruin of absolutely the entire
nation 1 the answer is Xo. Why no? Because Jehovah's mercy selected out a small remnant from the
na tion on account of their faith In the Seed of Abraham; and these Jehovah graciously selected or elected to he associated with Abraham's Seed, "which is
Christ," in the kingdom of heaven, "the kingdom of
pnests." But more than that: Because the majority
of the nation stumbled and misstepped, salvation
was extended to the non-Jews, the heathen or Gentiles. It was a salvation to the heavenly kingdom.
God's kingdom-class under Christ Jesus must be
made up in full. Israel after the flesh stumbled over
the Stone in Zion, the King Christ Jesus; and only
a remnant availed themselves of the privilege of
being associates with him in the Kingdom. That
made God free to extend the salvation to the heavenly throne on to the Gentiles. These Gentiles were
37. Wby Is tbe above translation ot Romans 11: 11, 12 not clear, and
how doe. modern translation slmpllt)' It?
38 lal Why was Israel's .tumbling not to their ruin absolutely' (b) Ho'"
tbrougb their tal,e step did sal"atlon 11:0 to the world. and why were
they tberelore made Jealous?
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of the world, being not of the commonwealth of
Israel, the typical Theocracy. Thus seen, the transgression or false step of Israel resulted in the opportunity for this "so great salvation" to be extended to these of the world who exercised faith like that
of the Jewish remnant. (Heb. 2: 3) This divine maneuver, as God foretold, has provoked many Jews to
jealousy, in resentment that Jehovah's favor should
go to the Gentiles directly, and not through their
nation as a channel.
3t So then, the stumbling and false step and loss
of natural Israel has been to the enrichment of the
nations of the world, in this: It has permitted the
privilege of becoming joint-heirs with the Seed of
Abraham in the heavenly kingdom to be released to
the believing ones from among the Gentile nations
of the world. That gracious opening into the Kingdom has continued toward the Gentiles with wiele
latitude especially down to A. D. 1931. But whoever
they be, whether Jews or Gentiles originally, that
are called to make up the royal family with Jesus,
the completing of the full number of the Kingdom
heirs, namely, 144,000, will be in vindication of J ehovah's name. It will lead to great blessings to those
of the nations and families of the world that show
faith and good-will toward God.
<0 Down till 1931, at least, the failure of Israel after the flesh resulted in enriching many of the Gentiles with the opportunity of the "heavenly calling",
in order to completely fill up the vacant places in
the throne with Jesus. In like manner, the completing of the membership of the royal family of heaven
results in the enrichment of the nations of the world.
How soT In that it means that the invitation to "men
of good will" of all nations, peoples, kindreels and
tongues is then sent forth to come to the river of
the water of life that flows from beneath the throne
of the Kingdom. That invitation is to endless life
on earth under the heavenly Theocracy. Therefore,
what if more natural Jews are brought into the
Kingdom membership down to the last believing
and faithful Jew' It simply works toward the completing of the Kingdom body, to be followed immediately by the blessing of all the families of the earth.
That is what is meant by the question, "How much
more their fulness!" or, "How much more good the
addition of their full number will do ,"
.. Nevertheless, some will ask, 'Vhy does not "their
fulness" mean that the entire nation of natural
Israel will be reinstated' 'Vhy will they not as a
Christian nation take the leading place on earth
39. How haa that been for the enrichment ot lbe world' and for wbat
chlet thing does the !lnal compleUnll: of thia lOa tier maKe?
40. How, then. do"" tbe completing ot tbe royal tamlly result In turtber
enrlchinll: the world? and how doel' the .. tuln""s" of the Jewish remnnnt
ser..e to that same end?
41. (a) What questlona. howe,·or. will some ask regardlojt ..their tul.
neu'" (b) Meanllme, await1.n1l: the anawere, what should we do about
tbe Klnl:dom m""sage 1
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among the nations in the New World' The answer
to such questions is reserved for our next issue. In
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the meantime, onward with the good message, "The
kingdom of heaven is at hand 1"

GOLIATH, THE DEVIL'S CHAMPION
EHOVAH GOD or Satan the Devil, Who shall rule'
That is the question confronting men and nations, despite the claims of world leaders that the issue confines
itself to this earth and relates only to the form of man rule
that shall hold dominion over the family of nations. Satan,
the god of "this present evil world", knows the great
issue at stake, and since his ousting from heaven's heights
in 1914 by Jehovah's enthroned King, Christ Jesns, he
knows that the time for settlement is near at hand. (Rev.
12: 7-12) He moves men and nations of this world under
his godship according to his fanatical policy of "rule or
ruin". By monstrous total states that bully and intimidate, and by other governmental setups that centralize
power on the plea of expediency and emergency, one way
or another the peoples of earth are regimented and welded
together by this world's god. The demons are herding the
peoples unto Armageddon for a united stand against Jehovah and His right to rule. (Rev. 16: 13-16) Satan's use
of the total-state monstrosity toward this end was prefigured long ago.
The typical scene of events takes us back in time to
about the year 1100 B.C. It is during the tumultuous reign
of Israel's first human king, Saul. Throughout the forty
years of the rule of unstable King Saul a war for domination surged back and forth between the Israelites and
the Philistines. The point of time on which we now rivet
attention finds these two opposing forces ranged out in
battle array. The Philistine army seems to be the aggressor,
gathering its forces for battle at Shochoh, and was bivouacked in the field between Shochoh and Azekah. The army
encampment of the Israelites was pitched in the valley of
Elah, not far distant. A major engagement appeared imminent.-l Sam. 17: 1, 2.
Then Satan the Devil, the invisible head of the demonworshiping Philistines, sprang a surprise, a "secret weapon". On this occasion it appears that the two armies were
set in battle array on two mountain slopes, separated by
an intervening valley. Into this opening Satan put into
the field a frightful monstrosity, before the armies had
locked in battle. "And there went out a champion out of
the camp of the Philistines, named Goliath, of Gath, whose
height was six cubits and a span [some 10 or 11 feet). And
he had an helmet of brass upon his head, and he was armed
with a coat of mail; and the weight of the coat was five
thousand shekels of brass [more than 150 pounds]. And he
had greaves of brass upon his legs, and a target of brass
between his shoulders. And the staff of his spear was like
a weaver's beam; and his spear's head \veighed six hundred
shekels of iron [nearly 20 pounds]: and one bearing a
shield went befoTe him." (1 Sam. 17: 3-7) Such a monster
would surely frighten the bravest!
Where on this earth could such a one be found f The
NephiHm of Noah's day are spoken of as giants, but they
were not of human stock. Furthermore, all human crea·
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tures on earth in Saul's time were descendants of the
Noachian flood survivors, and none of those delivered ones
were giants. Nevertheless, races of giants developed and
their enormity and evilness caused them to be likened unto
the materialized wicked angels of pre-flood histolJ'. The
spies sent out thirty-nine years before Israel's entry into
the Promised Land spotted them in Canaan, and the mere
report of their presence so terrified the Israelites that they
balked at entering and taking the land at that time. (Gen.
6: 4; Num. 13: 22, 28-33; .A.m. Stan. Ver.) The giants were
originally in the territory east of Jordan, but Jehovah had
driven them out before the Ammonites. Surviving remnants
fled west of Jordan, and long found a home there. However,
when, later, the Israelites did enter Canaan the giants were
almost entirely destroyed. (Josh. 11: 22; 14: 12; 15: 14)
Yet a few stragglers of these dying giant races remained,
and Satan brought one to the fore at the crucial time, as
mentioned above. These giants were not natives of Canaan
(Gen. 10: 15-19); hence Goliath's name's meaning "exile.
sorcerer" was very fitting.
The sudden appearance of this monstrosity in the struggle
for domination seemed to spell victory for the Philistmes.
The Israelites generally reacted as did their ancestors centuries before at the report of the spies concerning giants.
Note the record: "He stood and cried unto the armies of
Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye come out to set
your battle in arrayT am not I a Philistine, and ye servants
to Sault choose you a man for you, and let him come down
to me. If he be able to fight with me, and to kill me, then
will we be your servants: but if I prevail against him, and
kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us. And
the Philistine said, I defy the armies of Israel this day;
give me a man that we may fight together. When Saul and
all Israel heard those words of the Philistine, they were
dismayed, and greatly afraid."-l Sam 17: 8-11.
For forty days, twice a day, morning and evening, thIS
lumbering bully strode up and down in the valley separating the armies and bellowed out his arrogant challenge
to Israel's fighting men. Unquestionably, brave men were
in their ranks, but here was something that caused bravery
to quail. Even King Saul, who was head and shoulders
above all others in Israel, feared greatly. But one day as
the Philistine giant roared out his defiance and taunts, a
new pair of ears in the Israelite camp heard, and their
owner had more than bravery: he had courage, that is,
limitless faith in the divine power backing him up. He was
a stripling, David by name, but on hearing the jeering
challenge his righteous ire burned fiercely 'lrithin him, and
he hotly demanded of his companions: "Wbo is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of
the living OOOT"-1 Sam. 17: 16, 20-26.
He was not a talker, but a fighter. His faith spurred
him to immediate action. Saul heard of his resolve to battle
the monster, and sought to. arm him with the king's armor.
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The offer was rejected. Had he not slain a lion and a bear
while guarding his father's sheep, and that without annorT
"This uncircumcIsed Philistine shall be as one of them," the
ruddy youth declared. ViSIbly armed with only sling and
stones, but innsibly protected by the unfailing power
of the Almighty God, the lad drew near to the oversized
warrior of the Philistines, the Devil's champion.-1 Sam.
17: 34-40.
When the eye of the monstrous, seasoned warrior lit
upon David, he scowled in disdain at the seeming pre·
sumptuousness of this practically unarmed youth eoming
to do battle with him. Did not his vaunted prowess merit
a more worthy opponent T Such a young upstart was be·
neath his dignity, he reasoned. First with withering scorn,
then wIth savage fury the demon-worshiping giant spoke:
"Am I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves' Come
to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air,
and to the beasts of the field"; this with the religious invoking of curses from his demon gods upon David. Undaunted by these venomous words, the clear-eyed lad
responded: "Thou comest to me with a sword, and with
a spear, and with a javelin: but I come to thee in the
name of Jehovah of hosts, the God of the armies of
Israel, whom thou hast defied [reproached, margin J•.••
Jehovah saveth not with sword and spear: for the battle is Jehovah's, and he will give ~'ou into our hand."
-1 Sam. 17: 42-47; Am. Stan. Vert
Here, then, was posed the issue of supremacy. Had not the
heathcn giant called upon his demon gods T Did not David
declare the battle to be Jehovah's 1 The issue did not wait
long for settlement. Thousands of eyes watched from cach
of the mountainside encampments as the gripping drama
unfolded before them in the little theater of war spread
out below. The fight was over before the Philistine went
into action. A stone rocketed from the sling of the shepherd lad crashed into the giant's skull, dropping him dead
in his tracks. David's declaration to "take thine head from
thee" was no empty threat, for his next act Was to sever
that member from its gigantic body \vith the fallen one's
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own blade. Jehovah's name stood vindicated over that
monstrosity and his demon gods.-1 Sam. 17: 48-51.
Goliath's death did not mark the end of the giant rares.
Future clashes occurred between them and the Israelites,
as recorded at 2 Samuel 21: 15-22. The last verse states,
"These four [giants] were born to the giant in Gath."
Whether this means the Goliath of Gath whom David slew
or another giant located in Oath is not made clear. It seems
that one of the above four was the brother of the Goliath
who fell at David's hands. Though the words "the brother
of" in the Authorized Version are interpolated in 2 Samuel 21: 19, these words do appear in the original of 1 Chronicles 20: 5, an aecount of the same event. The Chronicles
record even supplies the name of Goliath's brother, ealling him "Lahmi". Hence it is certain that Goliath had
relative giants, and "Very likely had giant offspring of
his own.
Goliath well cast a shadow of what was to come in these
"last days". That he sought to gain the dominion of the land
of Canaan is clearly shown by his challenge. If. he, as the
champion of the Philistines, vanquished Israel's representative, then the Israelites were to submit to the yoke
of Philistine servitude. Satan the Devil is now mustering
all his anti·God forces to the battle of Armageddon, and
as a part of his preparation he is desperately trying to
unify his visible world organizations and peoples into a
solid front against Jehovah's rightful rulership. To this
end he brings forth totalitarian rule. This total-state
monstrosity rides roughshod over opposition and bullies
and beats down those who rise up against it. Religionists,
like the faithless Israelites, fear to take issue with it on
major matters. Indeed, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
has aided and abetted the dictators and makes league
with them for world domination. Her doctrines are founded
in ancient demon-worship, and with her in the modern
"Goliath" combine the blessing of demon gods is sought.
But it will all come to nought. The Greater David, Christ
Jesus, has killed that monstrosity so far as its influence
over His followers is concerned, and it will be destroved
for ever at Armageddon.
.

FROM MEXICO TO ARGENTINA

T

HE facts show, beyond demal of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, that there are thousands of persons of good-Will
toward Jehovah God and hIS kingdom in Latm Amenca.
WIth these 10 mInd, and with the desire to organize these efficiently for God's service, the preSident of the Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society and his traveling companion, namely, K. H. Knorr
and F. W. Franz, turned their attention from Cuba to Central
America. BiddIng many loved brethren In the Lord farewell at
the airport outside Havana, they took the P AA plane for
MeXICO, Tuesday mornlDg, February 20. .All the plane flew out
over the province of Pinar del Rio of Cuba, the ruggedness of
the country revealed itself. It made them realize the difficulties
and hardships that the full-time Kingdom publishers and also the
company publishers of that provInce must undergo in order to
give a thorough Wltness to all the natives there.
The flight over Yucatan Channel was quickly made, and the
first landIDg was at Merida, on Yucatan pemnsula. Due to motor
trouble at the next stop, our arrival was late at Veracruz, the
Gulf port from whieh the last leg of the fhght was to be made
that day. Hence while the plane flew thence to the Mexican
capital, the sun set behind the distant mountains and dusk

turned to darkness. .All the plane winged near to ~exICO City,
It was VlSibly eVldent that there was neither black-out nor "brownout" there. The city below spread out like a bed of myriads of
sparkling diamonds, laid out orderly upon a carpet of sable
blackness. A safe landIDg was made at the airport, and then
came a happy meeting with the servant of the MeXican Branch
office.
.All fliers, we were merely en traJlB1to while at Mexico City,
Most of our time was spent at the Mexican Branch of the
Soci~ty, going o,ver matters of local concern as to the Kingdom
sel'Vlce; IDSpecting the fine four-story addition that is bemg
constrncted to the rear of the present Branch building; and
making arrangementa for the two-day convention to be held
April 14 and 15. On arrival at the Branch it Wll8 our special
pleas.are to meet two grad~ates of the Watehtower Bible College
of Gilead, who were stOPPIDg over there while en route to their
appointment down south at San Salvador, capital of EI Salvador.
They were delighted to be on their way thither after a year-long
hold-up in 80uthern Texas. Their fitness to take up their posts
in Spanish-speaking El Salvador was demonstrated at service
meeting Thursday night ID MeXICO city.
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Due to the faithful efforts of the Branch servant and the willing co-operatIOn of the Mexican brethren, servIce meeting here
is conducted in harmony WIth organization instructions from
Brooklyn headquarters. For example, several brethren took part
on the program, two brethren successively leadmg rn a discussion
of articles III the monthly In/ormador, and another discussrng
the current Watchtower subscription campaign and why all should
take part in it. Thereafter the Branch servant presented Brother
Knorr to the gathering at the Saloo lUI Reina (Kingdom Hall)
and served as his interpreter. Brother Knorr gave a pointed
service talk. and then took occasion to call upon the two Watchtower College graduates, Brother and Sister Roseoe Stone, to
address the meetrng briefly in Spanish, which they did very
capably. A talk by Brother Franz was called for, and then the
coming convention was announced, and thus the way was cleared
for the evemng's Course rn Theocratic Uinistry. TrAnslation of
thiS Course entirely from English mto Spanish had allowed for
thIS to have been rnstltuted rn YUICO city over a year ago, and
now the company there is gomg over thc Course a second time.
Such association WIth these Simple-hearted, zealous MeXIcan
brethren was very refreshing to the American brethren.
While rn }Iexico city it was a speCial JOY to the Society's president to receive a telegram from the Society's attorney to the
effect that the Amendments to the Society's charter, as voted
by the stockholders' business meeting in Pittsburgh, Pa., last
Octobcr 1, had been approved by the three-judge examlIllDg body
in PIttsburgh, and that these Amendments now became effective
accordmg to the Corporahon Law of the State of Pennsylvania.
Saturday, February 24, our day of departure came; but in the
early hours thereof two more Watchtower College graduates arnved at the Branch. they also bemg on theIr way to a foreign asSignment, 1D Costa RIca. Shortly after noon our southbound plane
took off from the ~Ie:l:lcan airport Four brethren were aboard.
The flight to the ~lexican border was very IIDpresslve, espeCially
when passing by ~Ie:Ilco's famed snow-capped Mount Popocatepetl and Its slStcr mountain, Ixtaciliuatl. Crossmg the border,
we came over the neighbor country, Guatemala. As the plane was
scheduled to fly no falther than the capital thereof for the day,
we landed at Guatemala city shortly after 5 p.m. A number of
native brethren were there to extend a welcome, among them a
colored pioneer sister who regularly endures the hardships and
perils of worlong the interIOr of Guatemala m order to brmg the
Kmgdom tidmgs to semiwl1d natives. She brought along a lady
of good-will.
Acceptmg the invitation to the home of the company servant,
we, now four brethren, proceeded there for an evenmg meeting
WIth n gathermg of eight. There m that humble home, under a
lone artIfiCial light, all twelve of us rejOiced to be together. This
was the second occasIOn of Brother Knorr's VISIt to thIS attrachve
city. The local brethren were pleased at hlS bnef report on the
conventIOns thus far on hiS tnp and also on the progress of
Jehovah's "strangc 'Work" m Laun·American lands. They voted
him to be the bearer of their love and grectlngs to all the further
convenhons and the other brethren encountered in the course of
his Journey. For the remainder of the tlIDe Brother Knorr spoke
to the English-speaking pIOneer slSter and bel' comp!lIl.lon of
good-wlll m English, m one part of the room, while the other
three brethren con\"ersed 1Vlth the Spanish-speaklIlg Guatemalans
10 therr native tongue. It was an evenmg of edification and exhortatIOn, and of makmg provlSion for the spiritual supply of the
local brethren and theU' advancement rn the field seTVlce. Tbe
hour and a half of companlOnsblp passed all too quickly. Happily,
due to air transport conditions, Brother and SlSter Stone had a
week's layover in Guatemala; so they were left behind to Join
m the field work with those few brethren, glVlIlg them practIcal
demonstrations and thereby applying the trainmg for organi%ed
work that they had acquired at the Watchtower College. Therefore, before partmg that mght, they made arrangements for
a field-service assembly on the morrow (Sunday) at 9 a.m. at the
company IlCrvant's home and then to go forth in gronp work.
~ames of all interested persons in the city were inquired for in
order to make special visits npon such.
Sunday, February 25, and for our travelers it was a ease of
&rlSmg at 4 a.m. to make the allport and complete all the require-
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ments there in order to get away on the plane. It got off at
7 a.m., that is, a half-hour late. Today we were due to fly over
several Central American countries. There was a stop at the port
of call, San Salvador, where two Watchtower College graduates
are due to be stationed. As a center of WItnessing operations III
that little country, San Salvador looked good, from its envIrons
and also from a bird's-eye view thereof. Next stop in TeguCIgalpa,
in Honduras; then Managua, in Nicaragua. After that we look
forward to landing in San Jose, Costa Rica, where there is a
Branch of the Society. As expected, two College graduates, the
Branch servant and his wife, are there. The twenty mmutes of
stop-over there are utilized intensively in dlScussing the King's
bnsiness with them. All of ns are mutually refreshed at meetmg.
Unfeelingly the airport bell sounds once; whIch means "Crew
aboard" the plane. This is a wammg for us to hurry. Two bells
sound; meaning "Passengers aboard". We must now be leaVIng
our brethren. The propellers begin spinning with a roar, and
inside the plane the light flashes on in Spanish and Enghsh,
"Fasten seat belts," and there are three soft tinkles of a bell to
remind you of this wammg. The take-off and the landmg are the
most dangerous parts of a plane's flight. Again we are on our
way. In the course of an hour we are over Panama. Our clock is
moved up an hour accordmg to Panama time; and at 4: 15 p.m.
we are dlsembarking at Balboa, m the Panama Canal zone. But to
pass through the customs there takes almost two hours, and the
brethren outside are kept waiting to meet ns. At last we are
through, and we greet a number of Panamanian brethren. Three
College graduates are also there, two of whom are now permanently stationed there, and a tlurd one who was in transit for his
post at Santiago, Chile.
It is now Sunday night; and the Watchtower study IS due to
be held at the Kingdom Hall in Panama cIty. We arnvc there
toward the close of the study, but in suffiCIent tlIDe to note the
method of study and to hear the closing song. All the brethren
there, together with some visitors, are colored, with a few Spamshspeakmg ones among them. Brother Knorr, on being mtroduced
to that gatherlIlg of forty-two, spoke m behalf of the furtherance
of the work there in Panama. He selZed the opportuDlty, also,
to lIItroduce to all the assembly the new Panama servant to the
brethren and special pIoneer publisher, a College graduate, who
addressed them bnefly. The local brethren were all enthusiastic,
and gave expressIOn of their desire to co-operate accordIng to
TheocratiC order and mstructions. They all looked forward to
Brother Knorr's return visit at Memonal tlIDe, March 28. It
was good to mark that the new servant to the brethlcn and hIS
wife, both of whom had arnved Just a few days before. are
pleased WIth the prospect of special pIOneer work m Panama
and are glad to be at least at therr new posts of duty.
SOUTH AMERICA

Monday, February 26, and we are up at 3 a.m. III order to
clear all the fonnahties at the airport before bemg admItted
to plane. A few mmutes bl!fore 6 a.m. the plane takes off, before
sunup. The passengers' WIndows are all covered over, in comphance WIth war regulations. When the covers are finally removed by the steward, we are well out over the PaCIfic ocean.
and the flIght is very smooth riding. About 9 a.m. the first stop
is made, at Cali, Colombia. At last we are m South Amenca!
After about fifteen mmutes we are again off About 11' 10 a.m.
we are fiYlIlg over the equatorial line; after whIch feat the
steward passes around and hands you a blank request-form for
a certificate to be malled to you by the company testtfying to thIS
aecompllshment on your part. We land at Guayaquil, Ecuador,
and are off agam. Now indeed we are ftymg IlJI1.1dst the Andes
mountains, and the view beneath us and on each SIde of us IS
awe-mspinng. The smooth ridrng of the plane over such terralIl
amazes us. Will It last'
Landings in Peru, at Talara, a rich oil center, and alao at Chiclayo, do not put us in contact WIth any brethren. But the brethren
ahead at Lima, Peru's caPital, have long been notified of commg
visitors. Some minutes before 6 p.m. the plane comes to ground
at Lima. Marvelons WItnesses to the mighty works of Jehovah
God are the mountams round about here; but there are morc
eloquent Wltne6lleS to hun in the locality. As our two fiymg breth-
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ren peered through the windows of the plane, when come to a
full stop, their eyes were greeted with the sight of the colorful
cover of La Atalaya (SpanIsh edition Watchtower). Copies thereof were held up by several brethren, who stuck their hands
through the meshes of the wire fence that barred viSitors
from rushing out onto the airfield. Five Peruvian brethren in
all are there to welcome Americans totally unknown to them
according to the flesh, but who are brethren in the Lord and who
study the Bible With the help of the Watchtower publications.
All, in common, recognize the Lord's Theocratic organization
under ChrISt Jesus. So, arrangements are quickly made for a
gathermg at 8 p.m. in the home of one of the PeruVIan brethren.
The meeting with eight of them there that night was very
profitable. All the time was occupied in discussing the Lord's
work as locally carried on and also in making provision to eqUIp
these brethren Wlth more lDstruments for Jehovah's service and
for holdmg regular meetmgs conducted according to organization
Instructions. Peru is a Vatican-controlled land, havmg concordat
relatIOns With the pope. By a recent decree the president of
Peru ruled that, With exception of the Roman Catholic sect, no
rehgious organIZation shall be permitted to hold relIgiOUS exercISes ill pubhc except under pain of two to thirty days In prison
and a fine of from 2 to 50 Solas, or either one of these penalties.
Xevertheless, the brethren manIfested the spirit of fearlessness
for the Lord God in desIrlDg to go forth with his message from
bouse to house, as one local pIOneer is already doing there.
Plamly, the Peruvian president's decree does not apply to their
educatIOnal work as carried on in tne private homes of the people.
They are in no sense "disturbers of the peace of the populatIon".
Kext day, February 27, we are again up at 3 a.m. and off to
the airport. Our plane gets off the ground about 5: 42 a.m., and
soon we are soaring high above cloud and mountaIn, lengthWISe
of the Andes. First stop is at Arequipa, Peru, over 8,100 feet
above sea level and yet situated at the foot of three snow-crested
mountams. At Anca we come mto Chile. Desolate country from
here to the next stop, Antofagasta. A speCial unscheduled stop
IS made at Vallenar, and then our final stop IS at Chile's capital,
Santiago, .some 2100 miles or twelve hours of flymg tlme from
Lima, whICh we left thIS mornmg. We are charmed With Santiago's
appearance, and we reJoice that the College graduates eommg
down here will have such a city as a center from which to extend
their educational actiVIties. The Society's local representatIve,
and two other brethren, are at the Santiago airport to meet us.
The evenmg is spent m company With the Society's representa·
tIve alone, especially arrangmg for the conventIOn contemplated
for the followmg month.
"OVER THE HUMP"

Wednesday, Febrnary 28. Hitherto we have been flymg high,
but today we are to go "over the hump", from west to east. We
must do so to get OTCr into Argentma. InSide our plane the
bell tmkles three times, and we fasten on our seat-belts for
the take-off, which occurs at 8: 30 a.m. Our contador (steward)
remmds us we are to cross the hump. He gives us Instructions
on how to use the oxygen supply, for we nre to fly between
16,000 and 18,000 feet high for safety. Some days a plane hilS
taken off from Santiago as many as three tunes and been forced
to return to port due to dangerous conditions along the hump,
due to clouds, etc. Upward our plane clImbs, headlOg easterly
nght toward the Andes mountams which lie transversely across
our path. We are qniekly amid these tremendous masses of rock,
long ago thrown up by the power of earth's Creator-God. Downward we peer upon a jumble of mountain ridges, canyons and
chasms, all together looking like the wrinkles of a crumpled
piece of paper. Yet over such irregularities of earth how smoothly
our plane rides! Up there this day m that rarefied atmosphere
the all' IS crystal-clear. Not a cloud blocks our path; not even a
cloud to be seen clinging perilously to the mountains as they
slowly pass by m reVIew on either side of our plane. Grand'
The Sight is the grandest we havll. set:n thus far. Apparently
our plane IS following a lofty pass through the mountams ; and
below, how far below, a thm nbbon of water cuts its way tortuously through the gorges of the mountaIns.
A half-hour's flight out of Santiago, and, yes, there afar off
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to our left (north) it comes into view, projecting its lofty snowcapped peak above the sUIToundmg cord1llera. It is Mount Aeoncagaa, 23,500 feet high, the monarch of all the mountains in the
Americas. Suddenly a tinkle five times of the plane's bell. The
plane noses upward, and banks toward the right, lIfting high Its
left wing. Careful there, Seiior Piloto I Weare now scaling the
hump. We feel increasing cold at our ankles and knees. There is
the II'"~ BOund of escaping oxygen. We look around, and other
passengers are holding the plastic tip of the oxygen tube to their
mouths. But our lungs are good, and we do not resort to extra
oxygen. Soon we begin to lose altitude. Ahoy I there is a mountaIn
ridge ahead I But we clear it safely, and now sail out over a broad
valley. But look ahead at those thick cloud masses, hovermg
about the mountains. Our plane skids along under the cloud
blanket. Increasing air-pressure on our eardrums notifies us we
are descending. A few minutes more, and we have cleared the
Andes and are past its slopes. We look behind to see them recede
into the lengthening distance. Our thanks ascend to Jehovah God
the Preserver for a safe passage "over the hump". Information
duly comes to us that our easy ride along and over the Andes
was "unusual" I
We look ahead, and, below us, stretching forward to the east
are the green-covered pampas, the famed level pampas of Argentina. They are unbroken in their stretch, except for mountams
in Mendoza province, where we make our first stop east of the
Andes, at Mendoza, Argentma. There is a company of Jehovah's
witnesses here. Our next stop, at C6rdoba, brings us to the location of the second-largest company of witnesses out of nineteen
such companies 10 Argentina. Approaching Buenos Aires, we
come in sight of rainclouds; but the rain IS over and gone by
the time we di$embark from the plane at the Buenos Aires air·
port, at 2: 45 p.m. Branch servant Brother Muiiiz meets us.
The next day, using the excellent subway system of Buenos
Aires, we proceed out to the Branch offiee for our first vislt.
Every day thereafter whIle in Argentma's capital we are out at
the. Branch for attention to the Kingdom mterests m Argentma,
Chile, Paraguay, and Uruguay, all four countries bemg then
under supervISion of this Branch office. Thus, then, more than
400 Kingdom publishers were under its care, of which some 320
are located in Argentina alone.
In Argentina there is general indifference to the thIngs of God,
and no excessive deference is observable on the part of the
general populace toward the Roman Catholic clerli'Y and their
religious edtfiees. Cardmal Copello is the Roman CatholIc primate of Argentma, and about January 26 he addressed a pastornl
lett.e~ ~o the panshioners, protesting agaInst Protestant miSSionary
actlvlhes throughout the country and declaring 10 effect thnt no
more Protestant missionaries were deSired by the CatholIc eplscopaey down there. We have it on reliable authority that many
SlDcere Cathohcs, of lIberal mind, were surprised and wondered
why the cardinal so expressed himself. Jehovah's witnesses are
not Protestants, and they have never approved of the bloodv
eonfucts waged between Cathohcs and Protestants. Jehovah;s
witnesses are SImply ChrIStians, in the Bible sense of the word,
and they are hated by all Protestnnt sects as well as by nonProtestant sects. Jehovah's WItnesses seek to worship the Most
High God according to his mapIred Word and to serve Ilnd praise
hIm lD the same manner as did the twelve apostles of Jesus Chnst,
gomg from house to house as well as publIcly m order to preach
the good tidings of God's kingdom by ChrISt Jesus. The Roman
Catholic clergy strenuously try to hide these facts from theIr
parIShioners, and they lyingly warn their pans}lIoners that what
Jehovah's WItnesses are preachmg is "North American propa.
g~nda", so as to prejudic~ the truth-hungry CatholIcs agamst the
Kingdom gospel. So do1Og, such clergy are "fighting agaInst
God".
But it is ~hursday! March 1, and at 9 p.m. is the tIme for the
weekly seI'VlCC meetlDg of the Buenos Aires company at the
Kingdom Hallloc~ted on the property of the Branch office. What'
No Monthly SeI'Vlcc Record chart on display here in the KIngdom Hall' So Brother Knorr gave instructions for one to be
drawn ~p immediately, showing the monthly service record as
to publIShers, hours of work, and the averages per publisher of
the B. A. company from September, 1943, down to date. Thus,
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when about 200 brethren assembled for the service meeting that
night, their curiosity was aroused by this new sight of a service
chart. After a brief introduction by the Branch servant and
remarks by the company servant, Brother Knorr and his interpreter used about an hour's time in giving a service talk
with the chart as a basis for illustration. The like had never
occurred before in this city of 2,386,100 inhabitants. After the
meetmg the brethren generally manifested their appreciation.
One pioneer came forward and said, "This is the first service
talk I've heard in twelve years I" At the meeting a number were
present that had come from outside points for the approaching
two-day conventIon. Next day many more came in from all parts
of the land, and were lodged elther at hotels or in the private
homes of brethren.
Saturday, March 3, marked the opening of the first general
assembly of Jehovah's witnesses in Argentina. Till 3 p.m. the
time was open for field activities. About 395 were present at
the time of address of welcome by the Branch servant. Then
the American brethren were introduced, and Brother Knorr
stepped to the platform amid applause. The audience he faced
was more like an American audience than any thus far met with
on his trip. They represented the fruitage to about twenty years
of activity here of Jehovah's witnesses, starting from a very
small begInning indeed. It seemed most fitting to deliver to the
assembly a straight service and organization talk, and this
Brother Knorr did, through his companion interpreter Brother
Franz, almost two hours being consumed therein. Toward the
beginning, when he called for a show of hands as to how many
present had been Roman Catholics before devoting themselves
in consecration to Jehovah God, the hands of practically all
present went up. (Incidentally, this agreed wlth a like show of
hands at the above-mentioned service meeting held in Merico city,
where at least 95 percent of the 225 present confessed their
previous affiliatlOn with the Roman Catholic sect.) This fact, said
Brother Knorr, portended good wlth respect to the rest of the
Catholic population throughout the world; many more of such
may be expected to come to the Lord's Theocratic orgamzation
on being reached and served with the Kmgdom message.
Brother Knorr then stressed the importance of the weekly
Watchtower study in the companies, and then of the weekly service meeting of at least an hour's length, at a time convenient for
the majonty of the brethren. When requested. all the conven·
tioners stretched forth their hands as desiring that such a seTVlce
meeting, properly arranged and making use of a monthly service
chart and of demonstrations by capable publishers and of other
serVlce discusslons, be established ID their respective companies.
They received in an appreclative spirit Brother Knorr's admonition, repeatedly made, that the key pOSItion in the company is
that of beIng a publisher m the field, and that each and all of
them have the responsibility of serving as such. They were deeply
stirred by the exhortation to make back-calls and to start book
studies. They greeted the announcement of the Society's pubhcation of a new book, in Spanish, "The Truth Shall Make You
Free", with hearty applause. It 18 hoped that a shipment thereof
soon reaches them.
The evening sessions were opened with the presentation of the
subject, "Seek Ye First the Kingdom," in Spanish by two Argentme brethren. After this Brother Knorr and hlS interpreter
took the floor, this time to speak particularly in behalf of the
pioneer service in this part of South America. The requirements
of the regular pioneers and of the Speclal publishers were plamly
set forth, and the mvitation was 6tended for all those interested
in entering these branches of the service to meet him after the
dismissal. The announcement of the special provisions made for
snch, including less-than-cost rates on literature, as well as the
provisions for the companies as to obtainmg and disposing of
literature, met with applause. It was a stllTlDg meeting, and
after the close a number of brethren applied to Brother Knorr
for admission into pioneer ranks.
Sunday, March 4, at 8 a.m. a baptismal address was given,
and thereafter eight applicants were immersed in water. Events
then moved in steady succession. At 9 a.m. all the servants of
companies in attendance, namely, fifty-five, met in special SellSlon wlth Brother Knorr, and he consumed more than two hours
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in answering their qnestions as respects fleld service and WatchCower and book studies.. Immediately thereafter the Germanspeaking brethren assembled, and the new servant to the brethren
addressed them, particularly for the sake of some few conventionera who understood only German and who were therefore not
getting direct benefit from the sessions in SpanlSh. These dear
ones rejoiced to lea.rn, in their own tongue, something of what
had been said thus far 0.$ the AsseDlbly.
No public meeting had been advertised for Sunday afternoon.
Argentina is declared under a state of siege, and hence such a
meeting is not permitted. Nevertheless, many persons of goodwill showed up for the afternoon meeting, and the attendance
rose to 476. For two hours they sat and listened mtently as
Brother Knorr, throngh his interpreter, delivered the message on
"Jehovah's Universal Sovereignty Vindicated" (which has now
been published in the English Watchtower). A wall map, specially
drawn, helped them to visualize more fully the speech, which
was based on the prophetie picture of King Hezekiah at the
time of Sennacherib's invasion of Bezekiah's realm, greatly imperiling Jerusalem. The conventioners were much eomforted by
the assurance, drawn from true-life facts of antiquity, that Jehovah will preserve his organization and his devoted people at the
time when Satan makes his final assault at the climax of the
eommg postwar period, and that Jehovah will vindicate his holy
name by his King Christ Jesus, triumphing over all of Satan's
hosts. The speech led up dramatically to the announcement of
the new Spanish booklet; Religion Reap" the Wlurlwtnd, and at
this the hrethren greatly rejoiced.
Most of the brethren were privileged to remain for the Assembly's closing sesslOns, beginning at 7 p.m. First there was a presentahon, in Spanish, on the subject, "The KlD~S Marriage
Feast." This showed the need for the Lord's "other sheep" as
well as his remnant of the "little flock" to endure down to the
final end of this old world and also to courageously make known
to the world their identlty as Jehovah's witnesses and as his
earthly announcers of His kingdom by Christ Jesus. Then Brother
Knorr agam took the floor, with one of the young local brothers
as his interpreter. Be then related to the Assembly about thc
conventions and his privileges of ministry on his tnp thus far,
both along the United States eastern seaboard and through Cuba
as well as through Central America and South America. It made
the hearts of the brethren overflow with joy when he made known
the new arrangements for Watchtower studies weekly and likeWIse
for service meetings; also that a special Argentme Informant
would begm to be pnblished monthly and the newly-appointed
servant to the brethren would start serving all companies; nnd
also that shortly the COUr31J ,n Theocratic M"u8try, 10 Spanish,
would be introduced in all companies. Incidentally, the telegram
of greetings from the brethren at Santiago, Chlle, and also bearing the signature of a Watchtower College graduate, Just arrived
at his post there, was well received and appreciated.
A fervent song of thanksgiving to Jehovah through Chnst
Jesus, and then a prayer, closed the Assembly, well on toward
10 p.m. Truly the brethren felt it had been good for them to
attend this general assembly, and they rejoiced at the spJrltual
proVlSion, especially in the way of prachcal service instructions.
which Jehovah God had ponred down upon hIS devoted people
there. Many, too, were the well-wishings which they expressed to
the two Amencan brethren in their midst. They VOIced thelr
desl.l'e for a return Visit at the earliest opportunity. There is
good basis for believing that henceforth the witness work in
Argentma will go forward with greater etfeehveness, with multiplied joys and blessings to all actively engaged therein i and
that, should Jehovah permit another such assembly lD due time,
the Sal6n Teocrtitico dI 10" Te,tigo3 dI J ehovti will be far too
small to aceommodate all those attending. Also in place of 109
eompany publishers as shown on the new service chart, the
Buenos Aires company will have expanded to a size requiring
subdivision into two units; while at the same time there should
be more than a thousand Kingdom publishers in Argentina.
Faithful adherence to and earrymg out of organIzation instructions here are r.ertain to receive his blessmg just as in other
lands.
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..And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; And
shall be the peace of thy children." - 114ian S4:rj.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only t1'11e God and is from everlasting
to >eVerlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with aU power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
Ind above every creature's name and clothed him wIth all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who Will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
dest1'11ction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-wiU that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
OVERCOMING LA.'lGUAGE BARRIERS FOR UNITY

When God broke up unity in a Wicked work he confused
the common language. (Gen. 11: 1-9) Xow IS the tune for unity
in a good work by Jehovah's servants. Oneness of speech ill a
great aid to that end. In America are foreign-speaking brethren
speaking many languages stemmmg from the confUSIOn of
tongues at Babel. Such language dUference should not be let
hamper the unity of orgaDizahon and effort of His people.
Foreign-language brethren should use every opportunity and
means to acquire the national language of America, English. Snch
will greatly increase their scope and effectiveness as Witnesses of
Jehovah in this populous land. In each company, therefore, where
foreign-language Bible studies are held, those attending should
also assemhle with the brethren at the English Watchtower study
and service meeting, to use such as a steppingstone to learn
English. It will also aid them to keep in closer touch with God's
visible headquarters and Its local company organization in carrying on the field witness work. They may have their native-language
Watchtower study some other evening, but should watch that no
person of their own tongue ambitiously seize the opportunity to
separate them from close co-operation with the main visible
organization to draw away followers after himself like an electiveelder boss. To that end the Society will appoint the proper
forel~language study conductor.
The same principle would hold in other countries, sueh u
South American lands 1fh~ Spanish is the principal tongue, or
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HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
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Brazil, where Portuguese predominates. Persons speaking other
languages should attcnd the Watchtower and seI'Vlce meetings
conducted in Spanish or Portuguese in Latin-American countnes
for their own benefit, so as to learn the language and be better
eqUIpped to meet the people of good-will of those nations and
witness to them.
'"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of June 3: "After the
11' 1-22 inclUSive, Th8
Week of June 10: "After the
1£ 23-43 inclUSive, The

'Fulness of the Gentiles', Whatt"
Watchtower May 1, 1945.
'Fulness of the Gentiles', Whatt"
Watchtower May 1, 1945.
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AFTER THE "FULNESS OF THE GENTILES", WHAT?
"Blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in."-Rom. 11:25.
EHOVAH is now bringing his great mystery to others into the royal family of God's sons to be
its completi~n. This m~ans that the bles.sing of associated with Christ Jesus in his kingdom.
all the famihes and nahons of the earth IS near.
• Such seed would be innumerable, or uncountThe divine promise to that effect has waited over able, not because of being made up of so many sons
some thousands of veal'S since Jehovah God swore of God, but because God had not declared or reto the faithful pat~iarch Abraham and said: "In vealed their number and hence no human could tell
blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will what their number would be. Because unable to
multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as count the "seed" of the Greater Abraham, man had
the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed to wait until God himself sent Christ Jesus to give
shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy the revelation to the apostle John and therein count
seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." the number for us, fixing the number at 144,000.
(Gen. 22: 17, 18) That sacred solemn promise is gen- -Rev. 7: 4-8; 14: 1, 3.
erallv known as "the Abrahamic covenant". Under
• Because these 144,000 are the seed of the Greater
exa~ination its terms will be seen to mean both war Abraham by the antitypical Isaac, Christ Jesus.
and blessing. the widespread blessing following up- therefore they are spoken of symbolically as taken
on the war.
out from "all the tribes of the children of Israel",
2 The blessing foretold in the covenant applies
twelve tribes being named. This does not mean.
both to God and to man. The blessing comes first therefore, that the 144,000 associated with Jesus in
to God, in that his name must first be vindicated. In the Kingdom would be from the natural Jews exthis covenant Abraham, the man whose faith won clusively, all Gentiles debarred. But it meant that,
him justification with God, was a type or prophetic just as the twelve tribes of natural Israel were the
picture of God himself. The name "Abraham" means chosen descendants of the patriarch Abraham, in
"father of a multitude". Before ever .\braham be- like manner the Kingdom seed associated with
came a father of a multitude of descendants he Christ Jesus would be the children or sons of Jehooffered Isaac, his only begotten son by his wife vah God, the antitypical Abraham. On this basis the
Sarah. for a sacrifice to Jehovah God. It was after apostle Paul writes, at Galatians 3: 26-29, to the
such a demonstration of faith and of obedience to- consecrated followers of Christ Jesus: "Ye are all
ward Jeho\"ah God that God made the above state- the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as
ment of the covenant with Abraham. Abraham's many of you as have been baptized into Christ have
offering of Isaac was merely a typical foreshadow- put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek [or
ing of how Jehovah was to offer his beloved only Gentile], there is neither bond nor free, there is neibegotten Son, Christ Jesus, as a sacrifice for the ther male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ
vindication of God's name and for the blessing of all Jesus. And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham'~
creatures on earth that blessed Jehovah's name. seed, and heirs according to the promise." One's nat(John 3: 16) Hence God's covenant that he would ural extraction does not count toward being a part
bless Abraham meant that Jehovah would bring of the seed now. Being a son of God is the determinblessing to his own name by causing it to be ing thing.
vindicated before all creation. His covenant that
5 God's covenant said that Abraham's seed should
he would make Abraham's seed like the stars and
possess
the gates of his enemies. This means that
seashore sands meant that, besides the antitypicai
Isaac, or Christ Jesus, Jehovah God would bring 3. In wbat way wu the aeed uncountable?
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war would be waged against the organization of the
enemies of Christ Jesus, which enemies are therefore the enemies of his Father, Jehovah God, the
Greater Abraham. In that warfare between God's
organization and the enemy Satan's organization,
which warfare culminates in the battle of Armageddon now approaching, Christ Jesus must win. He
must violently seize the wicked organization and
utterly destroy it; the enemy gates can not hold him
off from doing so. Thereby Christ Jesus will vindicate Jehovah's name at Armageddon. That will result in the blessing of all faithful creatures that live.
Such blessing was foretold, in that God's covenant
promised that in Abraham's seed should all the nations of the earth be blessed. This means the faithful and obedient ones out of all humankind, whether
now dead or alive, outside of the 144,000 who were
joined with Christ Jesus in the Kingdom. The
144,000 were themselves first blessed by the Greater
Abraham through his Seed, Christ Jesus, the Greater Isaac. ~ow, after the fulness or full number of
the 144,000 are brought into the royal family, further blessings must go to those of good-will who
will become the earthly subjects of the Kingdom
of the Seed of Abraham.-Acts 3: 25, 26.
s A warning should be sounded to human creatures
who want to enjoy such blessings under the Kingdom. Jehovah covenanted with Abraham: "I will
hless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth
thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth be
blessed." Which fact puts all on notice that those
who bless the Greater Abraham, Jehovah, will be
blessed; and those who curse Jehovah will be cursed,
that is to say, be destroyed. This is because in Jehovah God lies the original Source of all blessings for
earth's families. (Gen. 12: 3) The treatment which
persons of all families of the earth give to Jehovah's
witnesses, therefore, determines whether they are
blessing or cursing Jehovah. It decides whether their
destiny shall be that of blessing or that of destruction.
THE GOOD OLIVE TREE
f The Israelites or Jews according to the flesh had
Abraham as their natural ancestor. Their fleshly relationship to Abraham with whom the covenant was
made led them to think they were sure of being of
the promised "seed of Abraham". It just naturally
had to be that way, so they thought. Being confident
according to the flesh, they failed to take it to heart
that Ishmael also was a son of Abraham according
to the flesh but was rejected; and also that Esau
was a descendant of Abraham through Isaac accord-

6. What warnlnlr and notice sbould be aened on aU bumana upeetlnl
bl_Ings under the Klnll!om!
i. Why 1l1d the Jews think themeel.... aure ()f being the promised ~
of Abraham? and wbat did they Dot appreciate....en u warned by
Jobn the Baptlat!
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ing to the flesh, but, because of his unbelief. he was
cast off. They did not appreciate that unbelief and
disobedience could cause even members of the chosen
nation of Israel to be cast away from entering mto
the great privileges of the Abrahamic covenant.
Conversely, those who were not natural Israelites,
if they showed the faith and faithfulness of Abraham, could be taken into the covenant. John the
Baptist warned the natural Israelites of this, saying to the leading Jewish religionists: "Do not suppose that you can say to yourselves, 'We have Abraham for our forefather,' for I tell you God can produce descendants for Abraham right out of these
stones!"-Matt. 3: 9, Goodspeed,' Weymouth.
a What John warned of was what actually came to
pass. Beginning with the sending of the apostle
Peter to the Gentile centurion Cornelius to preach
the Kingdom message, God began to raise up "descendants for Abraham", not, of course, for the dead
patriarch Abraham, but for the living Greater Abraham, Jehovah God. He there began to bring in sons
into His royal household under Christ Jesus from
among the Gentiles. Such ones he made "living
stones" in the house or temple of God. The full effect
of this change of procedure on God's part is explained by the apostle Paul, who was especially
chosen by Christ Jesus to be an apostle to the nonJews or Gentiles. Continuing from the last previous issue of The Watchtower the discussion of
Paul's argument at Romans, chapter eleven, we now
take up his words at verse thirteen: "For I speak
to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle of the
Gentiles, I magnify mine office: if by any means I
may provoke to emulation them which are my flesh,
and might save some of them."-Rom. 11: 13, 14.
• Paul's flesh was Jewish flesh, so that he could
say of all the other apostles of the Lamb Christ
Jesus: "Are they Hebrews Tso am 1. Are they Israelites T so am I. Are they the seed of Abraham f so
am 1.". (2 Cor. 11: 22) Why, then, did Paul honor,
glorify or make the most of his office as "apostle of
the Gentiles"T It was not because he was against
the interests of the natural Jews. It was in order
to stir them up to the privilege and opportunity
which they were letting slip from their grasp. Jehovah God had prophesied that he would provoke the
natural Israelites to jealousy by the Gentiles, who
had not been his chosen people in times past. (Rom.
10: 19) To help in the fulfillment of that very prophecy Christ Jesus converted Saul of Tarsus to be
his follower, saying: ''He is a chosen vessel unto me,
to bear my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and
the children of Israel." And to the apostle himself
8. lal How did what Jobn warned of aetnall, eame to p~? Ibl Wbo
wu made all apOStle to lbe Gantt).... and wbat did be &&y about h1e
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the Lord said: "Make haste, and get thee quickly
out of Jerusalem: for they will not receive thy testimony concerning me. . . . Depart: for I will send
thee far hence unto the Gentiles."-Acts 9: 15;
22: 18-21.
10 While sincerely interested in the salvation of
the Gentiles to the Kingdom, Paul never forgot his
fleshly relatives. Hence, wherever his missionary
work carried him he taught "publicly, and from
house to house, testifying both to the Jews, and also
to the Greeks, to repentance toward God, and faith
toward our Lord Jesus Christ". (Acts 20: 20, 21)
By such zealous activity Paul glorified or honored
his ministry (diakonia) as an apostle to the nations,
not exaggerating it above what it was, but showing
full appreciation of this office of service by making
the most of it. While the using of this service to the
full directly benefited the Gentiles, yet Paul's hope
was that those of his own flesh and blood might be
provoked to imitate the Gentiles and might accept
salvation through Jesus the Messiah. He looked
for no conversion of the entire nation of Israel, but
his desire was that he "might save some of them".
11 Some religionists will argue, But do not th~
next succeeding verses of the apostle plainly say
that he looked for the eventual turning of the entire
nation of Israel to Christ, thus to become the leading Christian nation of the world' And does not such
conversion of all Israel mean the second coming of
Christ, the end of the world, and the resurrection
of the dead from their graves' With a background
from many other scriptures, the answer must be no.
After telling of his efforts that he "might save some
of them", Paul adds: "For if the casting away of
them be the reconciling of the world [kosmos], what
shall the receiving of them be, but life from the
dead '" (Rom. 11: 15) Be here reminded, however,
that not all the nation of Israel was cast awav' for
a remnant selected by God's grace or mercy w"a~ recovered from Israel, of whom Paul was one. ~ei
ther did the casting off of the rest bring reconciliation to all the world, or kosmos. It brought or resulted in reconciliation to only so many of the world as
were necessary to fill up the vacant places among the
predestined 144,000 of the Kingdom company.
11 If the Gentile elements of the world benefit frum
the casting away of Israel, who, then, stood to benefit by the receiving or acceptance of Jews from
among the nation of Israel' Why, themselves, of
course; because it meant life from the dead for such
Jews. Having rejected the God-sent Messiah, Jesus
Christ, the natural Israelites were "dead in tres-

passes and sins" the same as the Gentiles. Furthermore, such Israelites were under a special curse
due to failing to keep the Mosaic law-covenant with
God. (Gal. 3: 10-13) The savable number of the
Jewish remnant was not yet all in at the time that
Paul wrote his epistle. Hence the receiving of these
others of the Jewish remnant, that is, God's acceptance of them because of their turning from the
"Jews' religion" and following in the footsteps of
Christ Jesus, would mean bringing of such Israelites out from death in trespasses and sins and accursed condition and unto life as Christians. They
would be redeemed from the curse of the law. To
quote from the apostle elsewhere: "God, who is rich
in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us,
even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us
together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;) and
hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."-Eph.
2: 1,4-6.
I I Since
Paul wrote, other natural Jews have
turned from the course of wayward Israel and have
been accepted of God unto the Kingdom, but this has
been accompanied by no resurrection of the dead in
the graves. Neither is the general resurrection of
the dead in God's appointed time to be preceded by
the general conversion of the Israelites to Christ as
a portentous sign. Any expectation of such a thing
is based upon a misunderstanding of the Scriptures.
16 In harmony with the foregoing, the apostle continues: ''For if the firstfruits be holy, the lump is
also holy: and if the root be holy, so are the branch~s." (Rom. 11: 16) Or: "If the first handful of dough
IS consecrated, the whole mass is, and if the root of
a tree is consecrated, so are its branches." (Goodspeed; see also Numbers 15: 19-21) This could not
mean that, because a consecrated remnant was gathered out from the. nation of Israel, therefore all
other Jews were holy and consecrated. Certainly not
those to whom Jesus said: "Alas for you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites; because ... ye bear witness
against yourselves, that ye are sons of them who
murdered the prophets. And ye, fill ye up the measure of your fathers! Serpents! broods of vipers! how
should ye flee from the judgment of gehenna 7"
(Matt. 23: 29-33, Rotherham) The fact, however
that such Jewish religious leaders were fit for de~
struction did not mean that all the rest of Israel
were. Had it been so, God could not have procured
a faithful remnant from among the Jews. But if the
Jews that already came to God by consecration
through Christ were a firstfruits to God then it was
possible for still others to come from'the rest of

11. lal According to Paul'• •uceftdlnr word•• with ....hat queatlona do
rellgionlata conUnue to argue? (bl Wu all !arael CUt a ....ay. and W&fl
all the world reconciled thereby?
:2. Who bP.nelit ~7 tbe "reee1vtnll" of the Jew.? and bow does It mean
"life trom tbe dead"?

13. How do we know It does not meall Il rflllurreetlon of the dead In
the ~raYe.7
H. (al "If the root be bolY," WhIr did tbat not mean that all the Je....
ii:~ t::)~O:ff ~ona«rated? (blow. tben. were "the branches" boly.
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the nation. This was because all the Jews had been
shut up under one law-covenant arrangement with
God; and no part of Israel was more holy to God
than any other part thereof.
15 The apostle now begins to illustrate matte:-s by
an olive tree that is consecrated to God. God's law
to Israel was: ''"When ye shall come into the land,
and shall have planted all manner of trees for food,
then ye shall count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised: three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto
you: it shall not be eaten of. But in the fourth rear
all the fruit thereof shall be holy to praise the LORn
withal. And in the fifth year shall ye eat of the fruit
thereof, that it may yield unto you the increase
thereof." (Lev. 19: 23.25) The proper purpose and
expectation of an olive tree is to bear fruit. As fruit
trees, which yielded income to the owner, were taxed
in Palestine, olive trees not bearing fruit would be
cut down with the ax. If in the fourth year of a
newly planted tree the fruit thereof was holy to God
Jehovah, the root of the tree must equally be holy
to him. It is the root that hallows or makes holy
the branches of the tree. The natural Jews that rejected Christ Jesus looked upon the patriarch Abraham as the root of their nation. They looked upon
themselves as favored of Jehovah and as elected of
Him because of being rooted in Abraham according
to the flesh. Through Isaac they stemmed from
Abraham and were branches off from Abraham's
natural seed. They were the twelve tribes of Israel.
18 However, that natural view of their relationship
to Abraham is not what is pictured by the holy olive
tree used by Paul as an illustration. The stock and
branches of the true "olive tree" picture the real
seed of Abraham meant in God's covenant with
Abraham. The natural Israelites did not understand
the mystery of God and thought it' was to be a natural seed, all flesh-and-blood descendants of Abra~am on earth. But the seed that was contemplated
lD the statement of God's covenant to Abraham was
and is a spiritual seed, a heavenly seed. It is not absolutely dependent upon the fleshly relationship.
Therefore the real root of the Seed is Jehovah God
himself, who is the Greater Abraham and of whom
Abraham on earth was a type. Christ Jesus is the
real Seed of this Abraham; in proof of which it is
written: "Now the promises were given to Abraham and to his seed. It does not say 'and to seeds'
referring to many, but 'and to your seed' referring to
one-and this is Christ." (Gal. 3: 16, Weymouth;
also Gen. 12: 7) The trunk of the olive tree which
bears the branches consequently pictures Christ Jesus as the true Seed.
Hi,
the
did
16.
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(al Wbat we_ God'. law concerning a fruit tree and wbat wu
proper expectation concerninII it? (b) A. natural' brancbee wl10
the Jewl view lUI tbelr root 1
'
m
Who are tbe root and the Itock of tbe true "oUn tree"••nd wb:r1

Y.

BRANCHES

Whom, then, do the olive branches picture T In
another parable, that of the vine Christ Jesus said
to his disciples: ''1 am the vine, y~ are the branches:
He that abldeth in me, and I in him, the same bring~th forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothmg. If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a
branch, and is withered; and men gather them and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned." (John
15: 5, 6) It follows, then, that the branches in the
olive-tree illustration are the faithful footstep followers of the true Se.ed of Abraham. They are adopted b! J e~~vah as his royal sons by being begotten
of his Splrlt, and thereby they are brought into the
household of sons under Christ Jesus the Seed. If
~he root of the symbolic olive tree is Jehovah, who
IS holy, necessarily those who are branches off the
trunk of the tree would have to be holy. As the
apos~le Peter says: ''But as he which hath called
yo~ IS holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversatIon j because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am
holy."-l Pet. 1: 15, 16.
11 From this Scriptural standpoint let us consider
Paul's illustration of the fruitful oli~e tree: '1f the
root be holy, so are the branches. And if some of
th,e branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild
olive tree, wert graffed in among them, and with
them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive
tree; boast not against the branches. But if thou
boast, thou bearest not the root, but the root thee."
(Rom. 11: 16-18) How can it be said that the natural
Jews were broken off, if the root is Jehovah God
and the tree pictures the spiritual offspring of the
Greater Abraham T
It There should be no difficulty in seeing ho,... so.
~ust r~me~ber that the Jews were in a unique relat~onshlp WIth Jehovah the Greater Abraham, a positIon ~ot shared ,by any of the Gentiles. They were
sustamed by the root Jehovah God and received
s:pecial favors and privileges from him because of
his covenant with their forefather Abraham. J ehovah's co:vena?t p~omise to Abraham He passed down
by.speclal dIrectIon to the nation of Israel; as it lS
w.rltten, at Psalm 105: 8-10: "He hath remembered
hIS covenant for ever, the word which he comrnandeu
to. a thousand generations. Which covenant he made
With Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac; and confirmed the sam~ unto Jacob for a law, and to Israel
for an everlastmg covenant." The twelve tribes of
Israel wer; therefore tyPical of the spiritual ones
under ChrIst Jesus j and to them Moses said: "The
LORD ~our God hath multiplied you, and, behold, ye
are this day as the stars of heaven for multitude.
(The LORD God of your fathers make you a thousand
11'

iJ:e:r ~~. tben. .re tbe "oU,.. branchee". and In wbat condition mUlt
18,t!'tba(ll) Wh.t .... done with lOme of tbe natural brancbH' lb) Ho...
cou
t be, It the root II Jehovah God and not Abraham?
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times so many more as ye are, and bless you, as he their unbelief could not bear the message of the
hath promised you!)" (Deut. 1: 10, 11) Hence, in a Kingdom. To such fruitless, faithless Jews Jesus
typical sense, the natural Jews were in the great said: "Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of
God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation
Root of the symbolic olive tree.
bringing
forth the fruits thereof." (Matt. 21: 43)
20 Moreover, Jehovah bound the Jews to himself
by delivering them from Egypt and making his law The privilege of being witnesses of Jehovah concovenant with them over the blood of the passover cerning his King and kingdom was accordingly taklamb. When inaugurating the law covenant with en away from such Jews as continued in their unthem at Mount Sinai he showed them what they belief. They were broken off from being branches in
were in line for, saying: ''If ye will obey my voice the spiritual olive tree. The believing remnant that
indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a accepted Jesus and followed his steps in bearing the
peculiar treasure unto me above all people: for all Kingdom message to others, these were the Jews in
the earth is mine: and ye shall be unto me a king- line for the Kingdom that continued in the symdom of priests, and an holy nation." (Ex. 19: 5,6) bolic olive tree. They held to their position in line
This proves they were in line, yes, first in line, for for the Kingdom with the Seed of Abraham.
2! It is very manifest that Jehovah God, the great
the privilege of being joined as kings and priests
with Christ Jesus the true Seed of Abraham. Having Root of the Theocratic organization, purposed that
such prior position in line for the kingdom of heav- there should be only a certain limited number of
en, thE;y are properly pictured as being in the sym- branches in the tree, namely, 144,000. Otherwise,
bolic olive tree which has Jehovah as its root, the many branches being broken off, he would not have
Greater Abraham. By virtue of their descent from grafted in other branches to replace the broken-off
Abraham, and their covenant relationship with Je- branches. He would have gotten along with the Jewhovah God, they stood in the way of any of the ish remnant whom he elected out from the nation,
Gentiles' having a part in the Kingdom with Christ "the election of grace." But the remnant not being
Jesus the Seed. However, their position in such sym- sufficient in number to fill all in predestined places
bolic olive tree was only conditional. This fact is sad- in the' Kingdom and thus be like the stars and sands
ly shown in that some of the "branches" were broken for multitude, Jehovah God resorted to the unusual.
off from the "olive tree". The ''branches'', therefore, He grafted in enough others from non-Jewish sourcpicture those who are in line for a place in the King- es to take the places of the broken-off branches and
dom and who are called thereto.
thus completely fill up the Kingdom membership.
21 That is a sobering fact, one which should make
The religionists of "Christendom" are wrong when
all Gentile believers serious. It emphasizes the re- they unscripturally claim that, even if all natural
quirement of keeping faith and integrity toward branches had continued in the symbolic olive tree,
Jehovah God. And Gentiles who come into the favor J~hovah God would nonetheless haye grafted on the
of God have no cause for boasting against the re- tree an indefinite number of Gentile branches, as
jected Jews. Gentiles also must first pass the test many as could be converted before the end of the
to which those Jews were subjected in order to abide world. The whole reasoning of the apostle Paul is
in the symbolic "olive tree", The Theocratic Or- contrary to such a religious view.
ga,nization. For their own safety, let them ask: Why
2< Being of non-Jewish sources not qaving relawere those branches with a priority broken off from tionship with God, the Gentile believers grafted into
the Theocratic organization f Since the purpose of the Theocratic organization or "tree" were likened
the tree is to bring forth fruit holy to God and to to shoots taken from a wild olive tree, a tree not prohis glory, they were broken off because of not bring- ducing fruit suitable for consumption by man. Being forth fruits suitable for the Kingdom. This fail- cause of now coming into God's favor by establishure was because of their lack of faith in Jehovah ing connections with him through Christ Jesus the
God, the Greater Abraham. They displayed this lack Seed, the Gentile believers have no cause for boastof faith by rejecting his ~fessiah, the true Seed of ing against the broken-off Jewish branches. Their
Abraham, in whom the prophecies of the Word of being grafted in did not make the tree better. They
God were fulfilled. That way, they could not draw do not support the tree, but the tree from its root's
any spiritual sustenance, the rich sap of the olive up is what supports them. It nourishes them, making
root, from Jehovah.
them partakers of the "root and fatness of the olive
22 Not accepting Jehovah's anointed King, they in
tree", or sharers in the rich sap of the olive root.
This is the opposite of the process of grafting in the
20 (I) What tie with Jehovah and what J)rlnrlty_ Of position further
show they were natural branches In the tree? (b) How secure was their
POSltJOU, and what do the "branches" therefore picture?
21. What serious fact does the foregoing emphasize? and have the ICeepted Gentiles nc cause for boasting against the rejected Jews?
22. What privUeges were taken from the unbellevlnl Jew.. ud how did s
remnant holl! to their position?

23. Wb,. did Jehovah craft on an,. branclles after un(allhful branches
were bro~en olr? and what claim of reUiPonisu Is therefore proved to
be wronll?
2.4. To what are the beUerinll Gentiles likened. and why have the,. no
reason for boutlnl In reIlanl to benetlclllne.s?
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case of some natural trees, for example, the olive
tree. Among men a graft-shoot is taken from a vigorous productive tree and grafted onto the trunk of
a tree that is wearing out and losing its productive
vitality. Thus the tree is benefited by the ingrafted
shoot. Not so with the symbolic olive tree; for the
grafted branch is the one that is made fruitful with
Kingdom fruits by receiving the rich fat supplies
from the Root, Jehovah, through the stem or trunk
Christ Jesus.
'
NO ROOM FOR BOASTING

To any Gentiles inclined to boast and to think
more highly of themselves than they ought to think
the apostle then says: "Thou wilt say then, The
[natural] branches were broken off, that I might be
gruffed in. Well: because of unbelief they were
broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear." (Rom. 11: 19,20) No Gentile
should pride himself with the idea that any of the
natural branches were broken off just to make room
for him, as though Gentiles were superior to Jews.
It was not a case of race superiority, or superior
culture. Clinging to religion and hence stumbling
over the Rock Christ .J esus and not believing God's
Word respecting him, this was why the rejected
Jews were pruned from the symbolic olive tree.
Hence the only reason why any ingrafted branch
from the wild olive tree stands in the Theocratic
tree is because of exercising faith, obedience and
integrity, and not because of any personal merit
over the Jew. It was because of becoming high.
minded as to their exclusive national relationship
to God that the majority of the nation fell. Instead
of becoming conceited, those from the Gentiles
should see the danger of self-admiration and should
fear, yes, fear lest they fall into the snare of reli.
gion and lose out on faith and obedience. None
should trust in that religious deception, namely
"0 nce saved, always saved."
'
2. "God is no respecter of persons." said the apos·
tle Peter at the time that God began visiting the
Gentiles with the Kingdom message and grafting
believers from the Gentiles upon the Theocratic
olive tree. (Acts 10: 34) Hence he will not deal differently with Gentiles who do not maintain their
integrity and fruitfulness in the tree from the way
he did with the unbelieving natural Jews. "For if
God spared not the natural branches, take heed lest
he also spare not thee. Behold therefore the good.
ness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in
his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off."
(Rom. 11: 21, 22) It was. because of no worthiness
25

25 Why were no branehl!ll broken off lpeeifteally that Gentile braneheo
mlgbt be grafted In! and wby baTe lueb Gentlll!ll "'on to fear!
26 Wby will God not deal differently wltb unfaithful Gentlll!ll than witb
natural branebl!ll? and In Tlew of dlTtne lMlnrity and goodneu wbat
dOl!ll It beboon Gentile bellenrl to do'
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on the creature's part, but entirely because of the
goodness and loving-kindness of God that the high
calling to the Kingdom was opened to the Gentiles
at all. This, too, was at the expense of the Jews who
fell through unbelief and disobedience toward the
Kingdom gospel preached by Christ Jesus. It behooves those in the Theocratic "olive tree" to examine why the severity of God came upon such Jews
as to lop them off. Let them strive earnestly to
measure up to Theocratic requirements in order that
the same divine severity be not called for against
them. Only so doing will they continue in this unspeakable goodness of God. They must endure in
integrity unto the end.
Ir Even an ingrafted Gentile can yet lose out to a
Jew by being cut off. How could such a thing be T
Paul answers concerning the broken-off natural
Jewish branches : "And they also, if they abide not
still in unbelief, shall be graffed in: for God is able
to graff them in again. For if thou wert cut out of
the olive tree which is wild by nature, and wert
graffed contrary to nature into a good olive tree:
how much more shall these, which be the natural
branches, be graffed into their own olive tree f"
(Rom. 11: 23,24) The natural branches that were
lopped off are therefore an admonitory example to
us. It is imperative that we continually bear on our
hearts the warning: UN ow all these things happened
unto them for ensamples: and they are written for
our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world
are come. Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall. There hath no temptation
taken you but such as is common to man: but God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye mav be able to bear
it. Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idolatrv
(religion]." (1 Cor. 10: 11-14) Even with A.D. 193i
past, let us beware!
"FULNESS OF THE GENTILES"

To be grafted back "into their own olive tree"
does not mean that such temporarily disconnected
branches would be inserted back into the commonwealth of natural Israel, the organization of the
natur~l ~ews, Israel ~fter the flesh. That typical
orgamzatlon was abolIshed by Christ Jesus who
nailed the law covenant of that organization to the
tree on which he died. With Christ Jesus the spirit~al Israel began. By shedding his blood for ratifymg a new covenant he became the Mediator of the
new covenant toward those who became spiritual
Israelites. J~st as Abraham's grandson Jacob (or
Israel) prOVIded the foundations for the twelve
27. How eao &II Ingra!ted Gentile eYen 10M out 10 a 1_' and what
II

admonition ahould therefore be taken to beart. enn Ilnee 1931'
28. Wby eould DOt the Ifaftlnll baelt of a natural braneb meaD betDc
looerted baelt InlO tbe eommonwee.lth of llatural Irrae!?
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tribes of Israel in his twelve sons, so Jesus did. and made a part of spiritual Israel. The mystery
He chose and taught and trained twelve apostles was that such believing Gentiles should be grafted
(including Paul) to be the foundations for the spirit- in as branches upon the symbolic olive tree and thus
ual Israel, Christ Jesus himself being the basic, gen- be put in line for a place in the heavenly kingdom.
eral Foundation.-Gen. 49: 1,28, 33; Eph. 2: 20-22; "The mystery which hath been hid from ages and
Rev. 21: 12-14.
from generations, but now is made manifest to his
2' It is therefore by means of the new covenant saints: to whom God would make known what is the
over Christ's blood that any of the branches stand riches of the glory of this mystery among the Genin this Theocratic organization; and those who are tiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory."
branches in it make up the spiritual Israel. Christ (Col. 1: 26, 27) Thus at Gentile Cornelius' being
Jesus, the "one mediator between God and men", is grafted in upon the symbolic olive tree God began
the stem or tree-trunk in which these branches are to make known to his consecrated ones "what is the
inserted. (1 Tim. 2: 5, 6; Isa. 11: 1-5; Zech. 3: 8; glorious wealth of this sacred secret among the na6: 12) The full number of these spiritual Israelites, tions".-Rotherham.
that is to say, all spiritual Israel, must be saved to
12 Had not blindness affected a part of natural
the heavenly kingdom. The predetermined number Israel, the opportunity for Gentiles to come in would
must be made up; and to that end Jehovah God ex- not haye been afforded. In that case the royal family
tended his goodness to the Gentiles and set before of the Greater Abraham would have been made up
those of them that believe an open door of oppor- completely from among the natural Israelites. The
tunity. That was where God's mystery broke open. dispelling of any ignorance concerning this point
-Eph. 3: 3-8.
should keep Gentile believers from becoming presumptuous and conceited and looking upon things as
80 In agreement with the above, the apostle continues: "For I would not, brethren, that ye should running in an ordinary course. The matter is exbe ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise traordinary. Furthermore, Israel's blindness was to
in your own conceits; that blindness in part is hap- continue upon the major part of the nation until the
pened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be fullness of the Gentiles came in. The expression,
come in. And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is "fulness of the Gentiles," is not to be confused with
written, There shall come out of Sian the Deliverer, Jesus' expression, "until the times of the Gentiles
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob." (Rom. be fulfilled." (Luke 21: 24) "The times of the Gen11: 25, 26) When writing to the Corinthians Paul tiles" refers to the time allowance which God granted
called attention to the same fact concerning the to the Gentile ruling powers to rule without interJews' blindness, saying: "But their minds were ruption from the heavenly kingdom. They began in
blinded: for until this dav remaineth the same veil 607 B.C. and ended A.D. 1914, the year World
untaken away in the reading of the old testament War I broke out. On the other hand, "the fulness of
[old covenant] ; which veil is done away in Christ. the Gentiles" refers to the full number of Gentiles
But even unto this day, when ~Ioses is read, the to be grafted in upon the symbolic olive tree in order
veil is upon their heart." (2 Cor. 3: 14, 15) But such to occupy the places of all broken-off branches. At
blindness did not overtake all of natural Israel, for Romans 11: 12 the apostle refers to the "fulness" of
it is written: ''Israel hath not obtained that which the natural Israelites brought in; but their fullness
he seeketh for; but the election [the remnant select- is not great enough to make up the 144,000 assoed by God's grace] hath obtained it, and the rest ciates of Christ the Seed of Abraham. Hence the
fullness of the Gentiles is needed to complete the
were blinded."-Rom. 11: 7.
membership
of the body of Christ.
11 Such blindness by the larger part of natural
..
What,
then,
is the consequence of bringing in
Israel led to the opening up of the mystery. The
mystery is not that religious "doctrine of the future tre fullness of the Gentiles T This: All of spiritual
restoration of the Jews, not fully known in itself, Israel, the Kingdom class, will be saved; and thus
and not at all known as to the time in which it will Jehovah's name will be vindicated and Satan will
take place". (Clarke) The mystery, or the part of be proved a liar in boasting that he could prevent
God's purpose which was kept secret from even the stIch an accomplishment. Note that the apostle after
Jews until God poured out the spirit upon the Ital- speaking of the fullness of the Gentiles' coming in,
ian centurion Cornelius in the presence of Peter, does not say, "And after that all Israel shall be
was that the Gentile believers should be taken in saved." Instead, he says, "And 80," that is in such
a manner, "all Israel shall be saved." J eh;vah God
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will save the full predetermined number of the
spiritual Israel, though Satan the Devil fight to the
contrary. When the fullness of the Gentiles is made
secure in the "olive tree" of Jehovah's Theocratic
organization, then the natural Jews will fail of all
further opportunity for the "so great salvation"
to the heavenly kingdom. That was the salvation
that the apostle Paul prayed they might share.
-Rom. 10: l.
86 All the facts and Scriptures are against the religious idea that it is all natural Israel that shall yet
be saved at some indefinite future time to mark the
nearness of Christ's second coming. Christ Jesus
has already, in 1914, come into his authority as King
in Jehovah's Theocratic Government; and in 1918
he came to the temple for judgment of the house of
God. The facts since those dates, fulfilling Scripture prophecy, prove his coming thus as a Spirit
in the "express image" of his Father's person. Yet
no turning en masse on the part of the natural Jews
unto Christ has taken place, either prior to his coming into the Kingdom and to the temple or since
such coming. This, despite the greatest proclamation
by J ehoyah's witnesses of the Kingdom gospel in
America and in Europe and the British Commonwealth since 1914, and especially to the Jews from
and after 1926. It is contrary to the Bible to expect
that, after the fullness of the Gentiles has come in·
to the Theocratic "oli,e tree" as spiritual Israelites,
Jehovah God will begin showing respect to persons
and that by mysterious means he will bring about
the mass conversion of all the present-day Jews, and
then make them the outstanding nation on earth
from then oHward.
35 Jesus prophesied on the end of the world and
the judgment that he would then conduct. But he
says nothing about separating out the natural .J ews
and making them a fa,ored nation distinct from and
superior to the Gentile nations. Jesus' prophecy says
he will separate the nations as "sheep" and "goats".
The "sheep", whom he sets on his right hand for
everlasting life on earth under the Kingdom, will be
those who show good-will toward him as King by
doing good unto the least of his brethren, to wit, the
spiritual Israelites, associated with him as the Seed
of Abraham. (Matt. 25: 31-46) After the 144,000 of
his associates have been sealed for membership in
the Kingdom, that is, after the "fulness of the Gentiles" have come in, then, as Revelation 7: 1-10
shows, the Lord's "other sheep" come out from all
nations, kindreds, people, and tongues and take their
stand for Jehovah as Universal Sovereign and for
34. Wbat facts now prove that It Is not all natural Israel tbat Is to be
saTed to mark tbe second coming of tbe :'lesslab Cbrlst'
311. (a) Wbat parable u to tbe world's end furtber sbo..s tbe Jewlsb
uatlon will not be tbus dlstlnllUlsbed? (b) Wbat does the prophecy concernlug the "great multitude" sbow concernlnl! anJ distinct posltlon
for tbe Jew.? and what would Indicate that tbe Gentile fullness bas
come 1n?
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his Lamb Christ Jesus as his anointed King. That
means that such "other sheep" which will malw up
such "great multitude" of persons of good-will toward
Jehovah and his King will also come from among the
natural Jews as well as from other peoples. Those
speaking Yiddish or Sephardic or the original Hebrew of Palestine will be given no separate and distinct outstanding place, as of special reservation.
They will have to take, and some are now taking,
their place among the ranks of the "great multitude"
without respect of persons and are thus unitedly
with all others praising and serving Jehovah and his
enthroned King. Since 1931 these "other sheep" have
been specially manifest, which would indicate that
the "fulness of the Gentiles" has come into the spiritual "olive tree".
THE ENEMIES AND THE BELOVED

Coming back to the apostle's words: "And so all
Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall
come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob: for this is my covenant
unto them, when I shall take away their sins." (Rom.
n: 26, 27) These words further show it is spiritual
Israel that will all be saved. The apostle quotes from
what is written at Isaiah 39: 20, ~1 and at Isaiah
27: 9 (Septuagint Greek Version). Doubtless he has
reference also to Jeremiah 31: 33,34. It is the new
covenant that is spoken of in these prophecies. The
new covenant was made over Christ's blood, not
with the Jewish nation that rejected him, but with
and in behalf of spiritual Israel. The remnant of
believing Jews, by being taken into the new covenant, maintained their places in the Theocratic
"olive tree"; but the rest of the Jewish nation was
broken off. By the same new covenant the believing
Gentiles are grafted into the "oliYe tree". They are
anointed with God's spirit as his witnesses and
preachers and as joint-heirs with the King Christ
Jesus. But when Christ Jesus came to the temple
for judgment in 1918, which was amid WorId War I,
he found the Devil and his earthly agents trying to
bring about the destruction of these consecrated followers spiritually and physically. By the judgments
of divine truth and service, and by the spirit from
God, Christ Jesus the Deliverer drove out the ungodliness of any traces of religion from among them.
He freed them from the power of the religious political enemies. He cleansed them from doing the sins
of religion, and turned them to the pure worship of
God the Father.
Sf Thus the Deliverer came out from Zion, J ehovah's royal capital organization, and did this purifyIe

36 (a) As to .avlng all brael, wbat propbecles doel! Paul quot~ ~and to
wbat covenant do tbese appear to refer? (b) Wben did tbe ..,.,Uverer
come. ud bow did he turn away unlodUness?
37. (a) Wbo, then. Is tbe Jacob from wbom ungodliness I. turned a..a7?
(b) What obllntion Is hencefortb upon oucb'
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ing, liberating work toward Jacob, that is, the spiritual Israelites, who, like Jacob of old, inherit the
promise. At his coming to the temple Christ Jesus
recovers only a remnant of such spiritual Israelites,
like the Jewish remnant in the days of the apostle
Paul. The Deliverer Christ Jesus having come out
of Zion and unto the temple for judgment, now is no
time for the spiritual Israelites and the "other
sheep" to have anything further to do with religion.
The obligation upon them that is of immediate, present importance is to preach the Kingdom gospel.
sa Continues the apostle: "As concerning the gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: but as touching the election, they are beloved for the fathers'
sakes. For the gifts and calling 'of God are without
repentance." (Rom. 11: 28,29) Certainly, today, a
Gentile believer has no hard feelings against the
natural Jews because these turned enemies against
the Kingdom gospel. "-l1y not! Because such Gentile believer sees that their sad misstep resulted in
good for the Gentiles to whom the gospel was thenceforth preached and who accepted and acted upon it.
Thus God's treating such unbelieving natural .Tews
as enemies because of their contrariness against the
gospel has been with benefit to the non-Jewish helievers.
I t But what about that believing Jewish remnant,
whom the apostle calls a "remnant according to the
election of grace", that is, the "election" that obtained the Kingdom privileges? Such selected remnant are beloved for the sake of their forefathers
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Their being of the Jewish nation that turned enemy to the gospel did not
prejudice the case of such remnant. Because such
remnant displayed the faith and obedience of those
forefathers and thus proved themselves to be true
descendants of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, God
showed his love toward them bv fulfilling the Abrahamic covenant toward them. Thus God did not repent of having called Abraham, nor of having bestowed his gifts and blessings upon Abraham's natural descendants through Isaac and through Jacob.
<0 Because God's gracious gifts and calling are
not things to be repented of by him, the apostle
illuminates how this fact works, saying: "Besides,
as you once disobeyed God, but now obtained mercy
by their disobedience; so also, now, these disobeyed,
so that they may obtain mercy by your mercy. For
God shut up together all for disobedience, that he
might have mercy on all." (Rom.n: 30-32, Diaglott)
That is to say, those individuals who went along
with the unbelieving, disobedient Jewish nation yet
.'Ill. Wby b.. a Gentile believer no hard feelings aplnet Jewl ~ause
tbelr natIon turned eneml... against tbe gospel'
39 la) In wbat way are they "belo\'ed for tbe fatbeu' sakes'" (b) Why
are there no I:rounds tor repentance by God as to his glfu and callings
In this respect?
40. Wbat mercy bad heen sbown to tbe Gentiles In tbls matter 1 and Is
ouch mercy yet open to tbe at present dllbelievlng J ewl ?
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had an opportunity to partake of the same mercy
as the Gentiles. The Gentiles had been disobeying
God all along and yet some of them repented, turned
to Jehovah on hearing of his mercy through Christ,
and were shown His mercy in being grafted in upon
the Theocratic "olive tree". This came as a result
of the disobedient course of the Jewish nation.
U Since the Jews had come into a state of disobedience and hence were broken off from the "olive
tree", God's precedent in showing mercy to the Gentiles, who were never attached to the tree. makes it
proper for him to show to those disconnected J ewish "branches" the same kind of mercy as he showed
you. The installed Gentiles are not the ones that
show mercy to the Jews broken off, but it is God that
shows such Jews the same mercy as he now does to
the Gentiles, through Christ Jesus. He can justly
do so, because he had concluded or shut up both
Jews and Gentiles on the same level of disobedience.
Since he no longer showed respect of persons toward
the natural Jews, likewise fIe should show no prejudice against them as in favor of the Gentiles. All
alike now need his mercy through Christ; and all.
.Tews no less than Gentiles, can have God's mercy
shown to them if they do not stay in tlleir disob~
dience.
U Who can complain about this divine arrangement! Who can sav it is a case of favoritism or of
prejudice T Who can dictate to God on the subject
or find anything to correct in him 1 Viewing it all
clearly with tlle eye of understanding, no wonder
the apostle burst out with the exclamation of awe
and admiration: "0 the depth of the riches both of
the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearehable are his judgments, and his ways past finding
out! for who hath known the mind of the Lord
[Jehovah God]' or who hath been his counsellor!
Or who hath first given to him, and it shall be recomp~nsed unto 1;im again T For of him, and through
hIm, and to hIm, are all things: to whom be O'!ory
for ever. Amen."-Rom. 11: 33-36.
0
•
<I In all the afore-described outworking of God's
purpose as to the Abrahamic covenant no creature
in heaven or on earth directed Him ~r gave anv
c~unsel to Him. What wisdom and knowledge h~
displayed of how to deal with the situation as it
develo~ed, in order that he might vindicate his purpose WIth success! Who could have searched out in
adva~ce and traced out beforehand tbe way that the
a~:WIse God would take or the judgments and deCISIons he wo~ld render' Throughout it all, he owed
nobody anythmg, so that no one has a claim on him
for anything whatsoever. Everything proceeds forth
41. Wby e"n Oed sbow sueb mercy to the broken'off natUrAl brancbes'
42. Viewing tbe wbol. matter wltb tbe eye of understanding. Wltb Wbat
exclamation doe- the apostl~ Paul burst out?
43. Wbat ObHrYatlonl do we ou,....lv.. make reapectln~ tbe afor...deseribe<1
outworldnll of Pod'. purpo.e? and In wba. lInal expr....10n do we loin
tbe apostle?
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from him to creatures needing mercy. Everything is
executed through him and by his only begotten Son,
the Seed of Abraham. Everything is done for his
name's sake and for his glory and vindication for
all time. No room is left for creatures, the recipients
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of his goodness and mercy, to become heady, conceited or haughty. But confessing our utter dependence upon Him through his King Christ Jesus, we
join with the apostle in heartily saying: "Glory to
him for ever 1Amen:'

KINGDOM WORK

W

ATCHTOWER readers now appreciate the fact

that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME1'-<T is functioning
in the earth in so far as those who are consecrated to Jehovah are concerned. Both the anointed remnant and the Jonadabs have the privilege, by the Lord's
grace, of participating in bearing the legitimate expenses
for carrying forward the Kingdom work. Their contributions made direct to the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society, at 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn 2, N. Y., will
be assurance to them that the money will be used to the
best advantage in advancing the Kingdom interests.
This notice is not a solicitation of money, but a reminder to all who have a desire to support Jehovah's
kingdom that it is well to make advance provision to participate in the work and do so by laying aside a specific
sum each week according to the manner in which the Lord
prospers them financially. The work of the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society is to use the money contributed in
the most economical way to make known Jehovah's name
and his kingdom. Information in advance as to the probable amount that will be contributed during the year by
those who are interested makes it possible for us to outline
the work and the expense connected therewith accordingly.
It is therefore suggested that upon receipt of this issue of

The Watchtowe,. you address a post card to the Society
and keep a copy thereof as a reminder to yourself as to the
amount you have promised and post the card to the Society
immediately. Write nothing upon the card except the
following:
By the Lord's grace I hope to be able to eontribute to the
work of announelDg the kingdom of Jehovah durmg the ensuing
, which I WIll remit in such
year the amount of $
amounts and at such time 88 I can find it convenient 88 the
Lord prospers me.
(Signed)
.

Address your card to
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
Treasurer's Office
124 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn 2, New York.
Those residing outside of the United States and who
desire to participate in contributing to the necessary expense, please address letters or cards to the Society's office
in the respective country in which you live.
Have in mind our need for guidance by the Lord and
present the matter before the throne of heavenly grace
that the money contributed may be used to the best advantage to announce the Kingdom.

THE MEN OF WHOM ANGELS SANG

D

o YOU

remember the time when the Lord God sent
his commissioned angel to the vicinity of earth, who
there announced in the hearing of men the birth
of Jesus, the Savior of humankind T There accompanied
that messenger from heaven a "multItude of the heavenly
host". Immediately followmg the angelic announcement of
the birth of Jesus, that multitude sang a marvelous anthem
that has resounded through the earth from then until now.
As they sang the praises of Almighty God, that host was
heard saying: "Glory in the highest, unto God' and on
earth peace, among men of good-will." That is according
to Rotherham's translation of Luke 2: 14. Other translators
render this text as follows: "Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace among men in whom he is well pleased."
(Am. Stan. Ver.) "Glory be to God in the highest heavens,
and on earth peace among men who please him!" (Weymouth) "Glory to God in the highest; and on earth peace
to men of good will."-Douay Catholie.
That divine message proclaimed from on high proves be·
yond all doubt that God will have on earth a class of human creatures who are of good-will toward God and his
Christ, and that such human creatures will have everlasting peace and prosperity. It does not mean that God is of

good-will toward all men on earth, as religionists have
often explained the text; but it means peace among those
men on earth who .are of good-will toward Jehovah God
and Christ Jesus. It is for the benefit of such that the great
ransom saerifice is provided by Jehovah God through his
beloved Lamb Jesus Christ.
Today the earth is filled with strife, and among all the
nations there is no peace. In every land extreme selfishness
prevails, and crime and gross wickedness are rampant.
All worldly organizations are selfish and indulge in unrighteousness, and this includes every religious organiza·
tion, sect or cult on earth. From God's sure word of prophecy, and from the undisputed physical facts, we know
that extremely selfish and wicked organizations control the
earth and soon these wicked organizations shall cease for
ever during a time of great tribulation such as mankind
never before have seen or even imagined. Such tribulatIon
will be brought upon the wicked and selfish organizations
by Jehovah God himself, in order to rid the universe of
all unrighteousness.
The Scriptures and facts also show beyond all doubt
that from the midst of that great tribulation will come
forth a multitude of "men of good will", and that such
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multitude of good-will toward God and his Kingdom has
already become apparent and is coming forward singing
the praise of Jehovah God and saying: "Salvation [be
ascribed] to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9, 10) Such multitude is made
up of the ones that recognize Jehovah as the true and almighty God, and Christ Jesus as His anointed King and
the only hope of the peoples and nations of the earth. A
knowledge of Jehovah's purpose toward those of good-will
is now of most vital importance. Diligence in gaining that
knowledge should now be exercised by all men of goodwill, because now it is the privilege of such to learn of
God's purposes. Those who do so will in due time fill the
earth with the praise of Jehovah and his kingdom and will
enter into fullness of peace, prosperity and riches beyond
the fondest dream of natural man.
In God's infallible word there are recorded these ringing
truths. "For if by one man's [Adam's] offence death
reigned by one; much more they which receive abundance
of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life
by one, Jesus Christ. Therefore as by the offence of one
[Adam] judgment came upon all men to condemnation;
even so by the righteousness of one [Je!>us Christ] the free
gift came upon all men unto justification of life. For as
by one man's [Adam's] disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one [Christ Jesus] shall many
be made righteous." (Rom. 5: 17-19) "Jesus ... was made
a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death,
... that he by the grace of God should taste death for
every man."-Heb. 2: 9.
Those scriptures show that the value of the sacrifice of
Christ Jesus is made available to every man who will gain
a knowledge of Jehovah's gracious purpose and who will
then obey the will of God. Otherwise stated, the death of
Jesus as the ransom price would be available for every
human creature provided that he would believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and his Father Jehovah and would serve
God faithfully. Those who spurn the Word of God cannot,
of course, receive the benefit of the ransom sacrifice. It
would be wholly inconsistent for God to extend the benefits
of the ransom sacrifice to the Willfully wicked. Those who
have been such, and who have therefore refused to avail
themselves of a knowledge of God's Word and obey him,
Jehovah specifically declares, he will destroy. "The LORD
preserveth all them that love him: but all the wicked will
he destroy." (Ps. 145: 20) It at once becomes apparent to
all reasonable creatures that, if they would receive the
riches that God has in store for humankind, they must
know Jehovah, must know Christ Jesus, and must know
the Word of God, and then must prove their love for God
and Christ by obedience. God created the earth for men
to inhabit, and he made it not in vain; and such is conclusive proof that the place of everlasting abode for men who
obey the Lord will be upon the earth. (Isa. 45: 12, 18) The
time is now here when all persons of good-will on the earth
may gain the desired knowledge of the purpose of Jehovah to bestow upon them, through the Kingdom, the riches
that proceed from heaven.
For many centuries the nation of Israel exclusively enjoyed the riches of Jehovah's goodness. From the day that
he led the Israelites by the hand of ~Ioses out of Egypt
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and until the end of the reign of King Zedekiah at Jerusalem, in the year 607 B.C., the .Israelites were God's pecu·
liar people, chosen for a purpose. With that people God
made a covenant; and had they been faithful covenantkeepers, he would have taken out from Israel entirely the
"kingdom of heaven" class that will reign with Christ Jesus
in God's kingdom. Becoming unfaithful, the Israelites were
east away as a nation. During the time that the Israelites
were in the favor of God he used them to make many prophetic pictures, foretelling greater things to come to pass
in the future, things pertaining to his kingdom under
Christ and to the blessings that men of good-will are to receive by and through that kingdom. By the hand of ~loses
as the mediator Jehovah God gave to the Israelites his
written law; and the inspired Scriptures record the fact
that 'the law was a shadow of good things to come'. (Heb.
10: 1) The many things which the Israelites did when under the favor of God and the things that others did in connection with the Israelites foreshadowed things to come to
pass at the end of the world, our present location. (1 Cor.
10: 11) The end of the world having come, and those prophetic pictures or dramas being made clear by the grace
of God, those who are devoted to God may see and understand the meaning thereof and thus ascertain God's purpose
As set out in previous issues of The Watchtower, among
the many prophetic pictures of the Bible is that one concerning Jehu, the anointed king of the kingdom of Israel
In several of the scenes of that prophetic drama the man
named "Jonadab" appeared, and which Jonadab was invited by Jehu to join him ill his chariot. That prophetiC
drama aids those who now have faith in God and In hiS
Woro to locate the "men of good will" who are on the earth
at the present time and to whom the message delivered by
the angelic host at the birth of Jesus now applies The
scene we now watch is that after Jonadab had taken the
chariot ride with King Jehu as his companion.
Accompanied by Jonadab, Jehu went to the capital city,
Samaria, "And when he came to Samaria, he slew all that
remained unto Ahab in Samaria, till he had destroyed him,
according to the saying of the LORD, which he spake to
Elijah." (2 Ki. 10: 17) Then Jehu prepared for a cleanup
of all the leaders of devil-worship throughout the kingdom
of Israel. The fact that Jonadab was with Jehu on this
commission from God shows that Jonadab was thereby giving testimony against the Devil and for Jehovah, and this
fact illustrates that the J onadabs of this day do by their
bold and courageous course of action bear testimony to
the name of Jehovah God and to his kingdom at this day
It is that kingdom which brings "glory to God in the high.
est" by vindicating his name at the battle of Armageddon
King Jehu employed strategy that he might gather all
the priests of Baal or devil-worshipers at one place and
there dispose of them. To quote the record: "And 'Jehu
gathered all the people together, and said unto them Ahab
served Baal a little; but Jehu shall serve him much. Now
therefore call unto me all the prophets of Baal, all his
servants, and all his priests; let none be wanting: for I
have a great sacrifice to do to Baal· whosoever shall be
wanting, he shall not live. But Jehu did it in subtiltv to
the intent that he might destroy the worshippers of B~al.
And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal. And
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they proclaimed it. And Jehu sent through all Israel: and
all the worshippers of Baal came, so that there was not a
man left that came not. And they came into the house of
Baal; and the house of Baal was full from one end to another. And he said unto him that was over the vestry,
Bring forth vestments for all the worshippers of Baal. And
he brought them forth vestments."-2 Ki. 10: 18-22.
Pay particular attention now as to who accompanies
King Jehu in pursuing this line of strategy, as the record
contmues: "And Jehu went, and Jehonadab the son of
Rechab, into the house of Baal; and he said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search, and look that there be here with
you none of the servants of Jehovah, but the worshippers
of Baal only. And they went in to offer sacrifices and
burnt-offerin·gs. Now Jehu had appointed him fourscore
men without, and said, If any of the men whom I bring
into your hands escape, he that letteth him go, his life shall
be for the life of him. ~\nd it came to pass, as soon as he
had made an end of offering the burnt-offering, that Jehu
said to the guard and to the captains, Go in, and slay them;
let none come forth. And they smote them with thc edge
of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast them
out, and went to the city of the house of Baal. And they
brought forth the pillars that were in the house of Baal,
amI burned them. And they brake down the pillar of
Baal, and brake down the house of Baal, and made it a
draught-house. unto this day [the day this record was
wntten]. Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of Israel."-2 Ki.
10: 23-2S, Am. Stan. "Vel'
The commission given by God to Jehu to destroy Baalism
shows that religion, whieh is demonism, is an abomination
in the sight of Jehovah God. It makes plain that h)1>ocrisy
in the name of the Lord, as practiced by the Roman Cath·
olic Hierarchy and the other religionists, is a great abomination in the sight of Jehoyah. When King Jehu went into
the house of Baal, accompanied by Jonadab, it proved to
be a testimony on the part of Jonadab that he was against
relia-ion or devil-worship and was on the side of Jehovah.
Lik;wise at the present time, when the men of good-will
disregard their previous religious associations and do now
openly associate themsell-es with Jeho\-ah's anomted remnant and give aid and support to them in their witness
work, the Jonadabs of good-will do thereby give testimony
before the people that they are against the hypocritical
system, "organized rehglOn" of "Chrlstcndom", and that
they are on the side of Jehoyah God and his kingdom.
Jehovah and his King, the Greater Jehu, Christ Jesus,
now afford to the Jonadab class the opportunity to prove
their love for the kingdam of righteousness by joining with
Jehovah's witnesses in the giving of testimony and in supporting such work financially, morally, and by activity in
the preparation and publication of the Kingdom message.
This gospel or good news of the Kingdom must now be
told to the people in obedience to the commandment of the
Lord, and it is the privilege and duty of the Jonadab l 1a~'i
to have part in the delivering of this glorious message to
all nations.
Mark that King Jehu called upon all the religionists, the
Baal-worshipers, to clearly identify themselves_ This they
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did by wearing certain garments. A vestment or garment
is symbolic of identification. For the purpose of making
those men identify themselves Jehu said: ''Bring forth
vestments for all the worshippers of Baal." All others were
excluded from the Baal temple. This symbolically says
that there must be a division among the people so that all
may be identified as on one side or the other, that is, either
on the side of the Devil or on the side of Jehovah God and
his kingdom. Jehovah's servants are now commanded by
him to publish the truth and to call upon all who are against
the Kingdom message to put on the vestments or garments
identifying themselves and thus declaring themselves
against the kingdom of God. Those who, like Jonadab who
joined King Jehu, join with the anointed remnant of the
Lord in bearing testimony to his name indicate where they
stand, by separating themselves from the hypocritical religionists.
On another occasion, when the prophet Elijah was causing the devil-worshipers to identify themselves at ~Iount
Carmel, he said to the people: 'If Jehovah be Almighty
God, follow him; but if the Devil, as symbolized by Baal,
be god, then follow him.' Then Elijah immediately put the
matter to the test as to who actually is the true and
almighty God. (1 Ki. 18: 21) That corresponds exactly with
what Jehu did. It shows that at the present time God brings
about conditions causing the people to take their stand
either on the side of the Devil or on the side of the Lord,
and thus to identify themselves. God canses knowledge to
be brought to the attentIOn of the people, thereby affording
them an opportunity to choose voluntarily whom they will
serve.
Let it be kept clearly in mind that Jehovah God is not
trying to save men. He has not commissioned any company
or people on the earth to try to save men. God does not
try to do anything, but accomplishes his purpose according
to his will. He has provided boundless blessmgs for those
who do serve him, and he causes a knowledge of the truth
to be presented to men that they may WIthout compulsion
select whether to serve God and receive his blessmg or to
serve selfish men who are dominated and controlled by the
Devil. It is the men who exercise faith in God and in Christ
Jesus as the Redeemer of men and who then prove their
faithfulness by boldly making known this fact to othcrs,
that receive the blessings of the Lord God. Such men delight to declare the truth of God's Word and his kingdom
to others. To that end God sends the truth to the people.
This he does by sending throughout the land his anointed
witnesses under the Greater Jehu, Christ Jesus, to declare
God's name and kingdom. By this means he affords an
opportunity and privilege to men of good-will to join with
his anointed witnesses in declaring his message of truth
to others, that such may intelligently act and choose whom
they wish to serve.
Th
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clearly illustrates how the people of good-will now on the
earth take their stand on the side of Jehovah God and his
kingdom and then serve with his anointed witnesses in
making known the Kingdom truth to others in all the earth.
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My son, be wille, and make my heaf't glad, that 1 may answef'
him that f'epf'oacheth
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me.-Proverbs 'a: 11.

DAVID, FROM SHEPHERD TO OUTLAW
AVID was the first human king of the typical
Theocracy of Israel. The trouble-filled reign of backsliding and un-Theocratic Saul could hardly typify
the Theocracy to come. Before David's actual enthronement, however, he passed through varied experiences and
testings. IIe is first revealed in the role of a shepherd boy,
then as a skilled player of the harp, later his unmatched
fighting courage comes to the fore, and finally his life as
an outlaw unfolds before the reader's eyes. It is from this
latter station in life that he is exalted to kingship over
Israel, with God's approval. Strange, you say, that an outlaw should have di,-ine approval and be lifted up as king
of Jehovah's typical Theocracy' Examination of the facts
of the ease dissoh-es all doubts as to the propriety of
David's enthronement.
David was of the tribe of Judah, being the youngest of
the eight sons of Jesse. One of the sons, apparently, is not
named in the record appearing at 1 Chronicles 2: 13-16.
(1 Sam. 16: 8-12) Early in his life an event of utmost importance occurred. King Saul had been rejected by the
Lord, and Samuel was instructed to go and anoint one of
the sons of Jesse king. Seven passed before Samuel, but the
Lord gave him no sign to anoint an~' of them. Upon questioning Jesse, Samuel learned of the existence of yet another son, the youngest, who was out watching over his
father's flocks With the appearance of the ruddy, goodlooking youth came the command of the Lord to his prophet: "Arise, anoint him: for this is he." There, within the
family circle, David was anomted as Jehovah's king-elect
of Israel.
This event led to developments disclosing David as an
accomplished musician. Jehovah made valid this anointing
by putting his spirit upon David from that day forward,
and, further strengthening the position of the shepherd lad,
withdrew His spirit from tmfaithful King Saul. Saul became a prey to the demons, and fell victim to moroseness
and dark moods and tantrums. His counselors advised:
"Seek out a man, who is a cunning player on an harp:
and it shall come to pass, when the evil spirit from God is
upon thee, that he shall play with his hand. and thou shalt
be well." Saul acquiesced. Apparently Da"il's skill on the
harp was well known. for one of Saul's ser"ants immediately suggested him. He was brought, and when Saul was
plunged into depressing spells of moodiness, "Dand took
an harp, and played with his hand: so Saul was refreshed,
and was well, and the enl spirit departed from him."
-1 Sam. 16: 13-23.
This development, in its turn, brought to light that David
was not only a shepherd and musician, but also a valiant
man of war, though yet young in years. When Saul's servo
ant recommended the son of Jesse he revealed that in addition to David's being "cunning in playing" he was also
a "might~' valiant man, and a man of war". Apparently
King Saul recognized these qualities, too, because he made
David his armor-bearer. After this it seems that David
divided Iris time between shepherding and service under
King Saul. But he was soon to perform an exploit of de·
liverance that was to throw him into the limelight before
all Israel, establish him as the foremost warrior of that nation, and cause Saul to permanently retain him in the king's
service.-1 Sam. 18: 2.
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The mighty act is one of the best-known stories of the
Bible, and certainly one of the first to come to mind with
the mention of David. The dramatic scene has its setting a
few miles to the south and west of Jerusalem, in the valley of Elah. On one mountainside is encamped the armies
of Israel. Set in battle array across the valley and on another mountainside is a Philistine fighting force. Up and
down in this valley, morning and evening, for forty days,
that horrible monstrosity Goliath had tramped and bellowed
out his defiance of Israel and its God, Jehovah. Then David
came from tending his father's flocks to bring refreshment
to his brothers, who were in Saul's army. He heard the
blaspheming heathen giant, and a burning indignation rose
within him, and he expressed it openly. Eliab, his eldest
brother, who was cowed by the demon-inspired Goliath,
took issue with the young brother he had seen anointed as
Jehovah's king-elect. He slurred his occupation as a shepherd, belittling that as menial service and that such should
not meddle in matters of war. David turned his back upon
his brother. The account of how he eventually, after rejecting the offer of armor and battle equipment, went forth
and slew the lumbering bully in the valley with one deadly
throw of his sling has been rehearsed thousands of times.
-1 Samuel, chapter 17.
As a shepherd he had slain a lion and Do bear in defen<;e
of the sheep under his care; but now his life as a shepherd
drew to a close, and his activity in warfare now l'eae!lc'd
beyond defending grazing flocks. His military miSSIOns under King Saul were iD'\8riably blessed with victory by
Jehovah God, and his fame as a fighter spread rapidly, and
was even put to song. Strange though it may sound, it was
his success, and the song-praising recognition thereof, that
plunged David into the life of a hunted outlaw in Israel
"It came to pass as they came, when David was returned
from the slaugbter of the Philistines [margin], that the
women came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dall<~ing.
to meet king Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with Instruments of musick. And the women answered one anot her :IS
they played, and said, Saul hath slain his thousands, and
David his tE)n thousands. And Saul ,vas ,ery wroth, and
the saying displeased him; and he said, They ha\"e ascrIbed
unto DaVId ten thousands, and to me they ha\"e ascribed
but thousands: and what can he ha\"e more but the kingdom T And Saul eyed David from that day and forward ..
-1 Sam. 18; 5-9.
The very next day Saul sought to slay David as he
played his harp for the king. Thereafter he manem-ered
David into positions of greatest danger, hoping to hear
tidings of his death at the hands of the Philistines He
used his daughter as bait on one occasion to lure the e,-ervictorious warrior to his doom, but only disappointment
met Saul's efforts. But as galling as David's growing reputation for wisdom and fighting prowess was to Saul, yet
in his heart he knew that Jehovah God was with the son of
Jesse and that he himself had lost the Lord's spirit and
favor. Notwithstanding, the hot flames of resentment
burned ever more fiercely in the jealous bosom of King
Saul.-1 Sam. 18: 10-30.
The time came when Saul abandoned all attempt to slay
David on the sly. He openly sent messengers to David's
house to slay him. The killers were eluded and David
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escaped into the darkness of night. From this time onward
till the death of Saul David was an outlaw in the land
of Israel. Try as he did, the Israelite king was never able
to trap the outdoors-wise Bethlehemite. Doubtless David
profited much by his early training in the open spaces as
a shepherd, and now he drew upon this experience in the
preservation of his life. He was not without friends, even
in his outlawed state. There was Jonathan, the king's own
son, his staunchest friend. (1 Sam. 18: 1; 20: 16, 17;
23: 16-18) Also, men by the hundreds rallied to his side
at the cave Adullam, and on occasion he was befriended
by the prophet Samuel and the priest Ahimelech.-l Sam.
19: 18; 22: 1,2; 21: 1-6.
Though an outlaw in wicked King Saul's sight, David
did not live outside God's law. He did not wildly let go
Godly restraint and become a law unto himself. Twice he
had opportunity to slay Saul, but Theocratically he refused to touch the one Jehovah had at one time anointed
as king over Israel. David, who had suffered grievous wrong
at Saul's hand, and not just he alone but his parents'
safety being also endangered (1 Sam. 22: 3), was content
to abide lawfully by Jehovah's rule: "To me [Jehovah]
belongeth vengeance, and recompence." (Deut. 32: 35) Also
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showing his law-abidingness so far as Jehovah's Theocratic
ordinances are concerned, David wrote these words: "The
mouth of a righteous man softly uttereth wisdom, and his
tongue speaiteth justice: the law of his God is in his heart,
his steps shall not swerve. The lawless man lieth in wait
for the just, and seeketh to put him to death: . . . there
is a hereafter for the man of peace; but transgressors are
to be destroyed together, the hereafter of lawless men is
to be cut off. But the deliverance of the righteous is from
Jehovah, . . . he will deliver them from the lawless and
will save them."-Ps. 37: 30-40, Roth.; 2 Sam. 22: 21-25.
Saul was the lawless one, and he will have no hereafter.
But David is mentioned with approval many times in God's
Word, and his name appears in the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews. His hereafter is assured as one of the princes
of Jehovah's "new earth". Hence it must be that David
'had the law of God in his heart' and was no outlaw in
the sight of the great Law-giver, Jehovah God. It was only
Saul's unrighteous and lawless persecution that drove
David into what appeared to be outlawry. With this clear
view of matters, then, it is understandable how Jehovah
could with propriety cause David to succeed Saul on the
throne of the nation of Israel.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A QUOTA WORKER

(BRITAL~)

"One of our company publishers, a sister who conducts
a large number of book studies and works about 100 hours
a month (she set a quota for herself of 1,000 hours for
the year, and has an opposed husband and a home and
daughter to look after), has been conducting a study in
the book Ohildren for some time with a lady. This lady's
husband did not take any interest, but said: 'My wife is
not going to be a Jehovah's witness f' Anyway, the sister
continued with the weekly studies, and one ~Ionday took
along a phonograph and recordings. The man was in and
suggested that he 'swap' records with her, evidently thinking our records were variety or jazz! That night he put
one on for curiosity, and found it of interest. He wanted
to know more, so the sister arranged aNew World book
study with him for Tnursdays after the service meeting.
The result is that the gentleman and his wife came to the
Watchtower studies and he started answering questions.
Then they went out on the pavement and placed several
booklets, more than the rest of us did, put together. Then
out on house-ta-house work; and did he enjoy it! Jehovah
blessed him, too. Well, he gave his first Theocratic ministry
talk on 'Elijah', and it was fine; and, today, after his
twelfth study with the sister, he says they are going to
sell their house and, at sueh time as he knows sufficiently,
intends to take up pioneer work."
MA FEW MOSTHS AGO (WESTERN AUSTRALIA)

a blind girl came to live next door. She proved to be quite
interested, so I used to invite her in, and we went through
a model study together. We have since made considerable
progress in 'The TNth SluUl Make You Free'. Owing to
the girrs inability to read ordinary print, we adopted a
modified system of study. The question is asked first, after
which the paragraph is read, and then the question is

asked again. She is then able to answer every question.
Wishing to do more in the way of study, she has copied out
a part of the study in Braille, and has inVIted a number of
friends to study with her. There were eight in attendance
last week. The girl conducted the study herself, allotting
the scriptures to be read, and reading each paragraph of
the study herself aloud from her Braille copy."-Pioneer.
THEOCRATIC TACTFULNESS (SOUTB AFRICA)

"The lady having read the Testimony card, I began to
witness to her and was invited in. Good interest was created,
but as soon as she saw the name 'Rutherford' she said, 'Oh,
no! I cannot have these. Weare forever warned against
these books.' I immediately put the books away and added,
'Of course, you believe the Bible, don't you" 'Indeed I do.'
To forestall further prejudice I did not take out my Bible,
but called for hers. My question as to whether she believed
in 'immortality of the soul' having been answered affirmatively, I asked her to look up varIOUS scriptures. Very
soon she was asking to make a note of them. 'Trinity' and
'baptism' were touched on. Now came the request: 'Bring
out those books, please.' She took Kinders [Children] and
several booklets. By arrangement I went back after a week.
A book study was begun then and there. Since then, thr~
months ago, she has been studying diligently and has increased amazingly in knowledge. She asks most intelligent
questions. She has taken her stand for The Theocracy and
witnesses to all and sundry, distributing a number of
Kiwr8, 90 much so that a number of her children are quite
against her. One of the 'principal of the flock' has made
Herculean efforts to get her hack into the church, but each
time this 'elder' had a very hot reception. I expect she will
be out in the field service soon and she wants to be immersed
at the nen Assembly."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - lUll4/, 54:rJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chid Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frults of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "till the earth" with a righteous race.
"THIS GOSPEL" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"This Gospel" Testunony PerlOd is scheduled to occupy the
entire month of June. We are blessed of the Lord to have just
the Ilterature that sets out "thlS gospel" of the Kingdom's establishment, and the arrangement 18 to offer such gospel in pnnt
during the Testunony, namely, "The Kingdom Is at Hand" together Wlth the new booklet 'The Meek [nlient the Earth'. The
contribution to be accepted for this combmatlon is 25c. The
advantage of haYIng thls Ilterature for dlstnbuhon from house
to house makes It easy for any Watchtowu reader to engage with
all Kingdom announcers m the preachmg of "thiS gospel of the
Kingdom" m obedience to Chnst's co=and. (Matthew 24: 14)
We therefore invite aU those desirous to notify us and we shall
refer them to the most convenient orgamzed group with whom
they can enJoy the thrill and blessmg of proclaiming thiS gospel.
Every one engaging m this work, whether many hours or few,
should make report thereof on the regular provided form.
....HE MEEK INHERIT THE EARTH'
Stra~

seems that proclamation of Christ Jesus in the light
of present-day world events, when many nations war over control of the earth's surface. Nevertheless, the new 32-page booklet
of that name shows convincmgly how that very thing is in process of accomplishment. As the absorbing theme unfolds the
meek ones are identified, and Scripture proof shows how cruel

ITS MISSION
HIS journal fa published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know JehovlLh God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
SQpplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizatioDS. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columna are not open to personalities.
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oppressors and land-grabbers will be removed from this earthly
baU and its land areas will be equitably distributed among the
survivmg meek of the earth, to be beaullfied and populated by
them under Jehovah's direction. This thrilling and heart-wannmg
theme of 'The Meek l"hen' 'hll Earth' is well captured and
artlStically portrayed by the booklet's front-eover deSign. We inVIte you to get your personal copy of this newly released booklet
now and to study it carefully. It is available on a 5e contribution.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watch'ower subscription should be tuIed out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the compames, and individuals, when sending
in renewals for Thll Wa,chtower, should always use these blanks.
By fUling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the continnation of your Wa'ch'01Der from the time of expiration, and without delay. It will also be a great help if you SlgIl your name uniformly, and note any recent ehange of address, on the renewal slip.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of June 17: "Your Reasonable
U 1-21 inclusive, Thll Wa'eMowllr May
Week of June 24: "Your Reasonable
11 22-42 ineluslve, TIIII W tdcMower May
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"YOUR REASONABLE SERVICE"
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service."-Rom. 12: 1. Am. Stan. Ver.
EHOVAH takes a course different from what
this world does. He has never conformed himself to this world; and the fact that the end of
the world is at hand is evidence that he never will.
The world has chosen to differ from him and his
ways. Rather than force it to configure itself to his
way, he destroys it as his willful, unreformable opposer. The ruling powers of this world strive for a
uniformity of the citizens and try by systems of
regimentation to compel all to conform to the manmade standards and patterns. Jehovah God, whose
ways are heaven-high above those of men, has almighty power and is the rightful Sovereign over
all things, and yet he does not force or coerce any
creature to take up and carryon His service. Knowing that those who are forced can not be held with
integrity in an unwilling service, he looks for voluntary obedience and service. He rouses the spirit of
willingness within those who undertake to serve
him. No selfish bribes are held out to induce creatures to any unrighteousness, but he draws willing
ones into his righteous service by expressing love
toward them. As it is written regarding Him: "Jehovah appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have
loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with
lovingkindness have I drawn thee."-Jer. 31: 3,
Am. Stan. Ver.
2 From first to last Jehovah God has shown his
loving-kindness in order to recover sincere men
from the service of unrighteousness which leads to
destruction. "For scarcely for a righteous man will
one die: yet peradventure for a good man some
would even dare to die. But God commendeth his
love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us." (Rom. 5: 7, 8) All facts considered, all men, of whatever race, nationality or
color, are sinners; and since God's loving-kindness
is in all cases extended toward sinners against him,
his loving-kindness toward such is a great pouring
out of compassion upon them. It is more than mere
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pity; for mere pity may be combined with scorn and
contempt toward the pitied ones as being weak or
inferior. It is compassion; for compassion combines
tenderness that takes hold, as it were, of the bowels
and causes them to quiver with emotion. Only such
tenderness could move the Most High God to give
his Son to the death in behalf of humankind. The
gift of the Son expressed the tender regard of the
Supreme Giver, because it was his only begotten and
most beloved Son.
a Amid great national suffering a man of the nation of Israel said: "It is of Jehovah's lovingkindnesses that we are not consumed, because his cornpassions fail not. They are new every morning;
great is thy faithfulness." (Lam. 3: 22, 23, Am. Stan.
Ver.) The Lord God displayed loving-kindness to
the limit toward the nation of Israel, particularly
because of their faithful and devoted forefathers,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (or Israel). And as these
men of old were servants and witnesses of J ehovah God, his loving-kindness in such an extreme
measure to natural Israel was primarily for his own
name's sake. His name can not be held as tarnished
by any act of unfaithfulness toward his covenant
with these loyal forefathers of the nation of Israel.
His covenant as stated and restated to these patriarchs was: "In thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed." (Gen. 28: 14) Out of
his loving-kindness he will not let that expressed
covenant to them fail because of the national failure of Israel, Abraham's natural descendants. God
keeps the covenant intact by a marvelous provision
which shows his mercies and the depth of the riches
both of his wisdom and knowledge.
• After the nation of Israel rejected God's beloved
Son and delivered the Son over to death on the tree
Jehovah God broke the natural Israelites off from
relationship with him, just as dead, unfruitful
branches are broken off from an olive tree in Palestine. But his tender mercy was manifested toward

1. How doetl Jehovah dUfer from the world In procuring the eenlce of
othen, and why?
2. What. therefore. h.. Jehovah ever ahown to recover men from unrlghteouo aenlce? and why Ie It more than mere pity?

3. What did Jehovah dlllplay to the limit to the nation of Israel, and
beause of wbat covenant?
4. How ilnd whJ dl4 Jehovah ahow rich. of cra~ upon an eject remnant of luael?
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such individuals of the nation as pleased him by
showing the faith of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
This remnant of faithful ones he left remain in Theocratic relationship with him, as branches in the symbolic olive tree, to partake of the rich sap of the
olive root. This select remnant from natural Israel
were therefore properly called an "election of
grace", as an elect few upon whom Jehovah expressed his favor and mercy despite what the nation did. Upon these, in fact, he showed the allsurpassing riches of grace in that he made them
joint-heirs with the true Seed of Abraham, Christ
Jesus his beloved Son.
a Furthermore, in order to vindicate his word that
the seed of Abraham should be as the stars of
heaven and as the sands of the seashore for multitude, Jehovah added to that remnant of Jewish believers by engrafting consecrated believers from
among the non-Jews, or Gentiles, into the Theocratic
organization, the symbolic olive tree. This makes up
for the vacancy created by the failure of natural
Israel and fills up Jehovah's royal family of heaven to the complete number that only God could count
and predestinate. Such action toward Gentiles, who
were not the natural seed of Abraham and hence not
in covenant relation ,,;th Jehovah, was a most unusual and unexpected display of God's mercy. His
compassion as expres~ed in this latter way was so
surpassing all human conception that it especially
caused the self-righteous natural Israelites to become offended. Though desiring mercy themselves
from God, their religious self-righteousness did not
let them be merciful to others; and they pushed back
even God's mercy to themseh·es. But those who were
merciful obtained God's mercy and continued therein.
APPEAL BY GOD'S CO:'IP ASSIO~S

The apostle Paul called attention to this merciful
dealing of God toward both natural Jews and Gentiles, in chapter eleven of his letter to the Romans.
Then he used it as the foundation for a mightily
moving appeal to God's consecrated people for some
action by them in response. "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable service." (Rom.
12: 1) This is no appeal to unbelieving Jews and Gentiles to make a consecration of themselves to God to
do His will. It is an exhortation to Paul's brethren
in the Lord, that is, brethren by relationship to God
through Christ Jesus. It is therefore to those who
were consecrated to God as fully as Paul was: "to
all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be
saints." (Rom. 1: 7) They were of the same ''houses

:; How did ,Jebovah tben cause tbe seed ot Abraham to become like the
stan and sands? and how did tbls mercy alrect tbe Israelite.'
6. A. a baste tor wbat did Panl use sucb mercies ot God? and to wbom
I. Roman. 12: 1 really addreued?
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hold of faith" as Paul was, and were "branches"
in the Theocratic "olive tree", Just as Paul himself
was. Some were like "natural branches", because
drawn from among Jews; and others were like
branches grafted on from a wild olive tree, because
drawn from among the Gentiles. But all were now
brethren in Christ, in whom no racial or national
distinctions exist. And because Paul was a special
apostle of Christ to the Gentiles, therefore he felt
it all the more his responsibility to write to this
congregation at the Gentile city of Rome, capital
of the Caesars.
T All such consecrated servants and brethren in
Christ have received of God's tender compassions;
and these should be stirred to proper action because
thereof. Paul being one of the twelve apostles of
the Lamb, and hence one of the visible governing
body of all of God's congregations on earth,
was
one qualified to give this exhortation and appeal. It
was the same as God speaking through his Theocratic organization to those on earth receiving his
mercy.
• Elsewhere in his epistle the apostle appeals to
his brethren beseeching them unto a desired course
of conduct. (Rom. 15:30; 16:17) But here his appeal is based upon the tender mercies of Jehovah, as
Paul has just described them in such a revealing
manner. God's all-excelling mercy having heen extended to them, they should take advantage of the
opportunity and privilege it opened up to them.
Hence out of the fullness of his heart Paul says to
his brethren in the Theocratic organization: ''1 beseech you therefore, brethren, through the compassions of God." (Rotherham) If the unmerited goodness of God could not stir up a creature to due and
fitting action in return, then such creature must be
callous and hardened indeed.
• There is here no threatening, nor pressure of coercion or forcing, but only the power of drawing by
means of the expressed compassions of God, compassion first to the natural Jews and compassion
thereafter to the Gentiles. Unless these compassions
enkindled love in the one toward whom expressed,
and he felt moved to show his appreciation to God,
then he would not be a willing servant of God and
be bound to him with unbreakable ties. He would be
doing despite to the grace and mercy of God; and,
as far as the creature is concerned, the divine mercy
would have failed of its proper effect. It would be
in vain, wasted. The appeal not to do this was im.
plicit in Paul's words here; just as he actually expressed it to his brethren at Corinth, saying: ,eWe
then, as workers together with him, beseech you also
that ye receive not the grace of God in vain"; that
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is, "not to accept the favor of God and then waste
it."-2 Cor. 6: 1; Goodspeed.
10 No creature should presume upon God's compassion and mercies. True, the psalmist does say:
"The LORD is gracious, and full of compassion; slow
to anger, and of great mercy. The LORD is good to
all: and his tender mercies are over all his works."
But the psalmist shows the proper effect of such
tender mercies to God's works when he adds: "All
thy works shall praise thee, 0 LonD; and thy saints
[thy men of loving-kindness] shall bless thee. They
shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of
thy power." (Ps. 143: 8-11) It is the faithful ones
to whom God's mercies are continued, for the faithful are the ones that show appreciation of the divine
mercies by living up to their privileges and striving
to walk worthy of God's loving-kindness to them.
Those who forget God's consideration for them over
and above what his perfect justice requires, and who
grow indifferent and careless and without any urge
to serve and please him, will not be kept in his mercy.
11 No better example is there of this than in the
nation of Israel itself. Since the days of their exodus from the land of Egypt they had" repeatedly forsaken Jehovah and his worship and had acted with
despite toward his graciousness. By the exercise of
great mercy and longsuffering he had shown them
compassion and restored them to freedom from
their enemies and back into his divine favor. Finally,
however, they committed their most serious offense,
against the very Son of God himself; and the special mercy of Jehovah God to their nation ceased.
It was continued onlY to the remnant of them that
appreciated God's m~rcy and truth through his Son
and who declined to conform themsel\"(~s to the disobedient nation of Israel. Therefore the goodness of
God turned to the Gentiles, "which in time past were
not a people, but are now the people of God: which
had not obtained mercy, but no\.,. have obtained
mercy." (1 Pet. 2: 10) Let us therefore attend closely
to what the apostle exhorts us to do by his appeal
to us by the tender compassions of Jehovah God.
A LIVI:"JG SACRIFICE
12 What is it that this member of the governing
body of God's congregation beseeches his brethren
to d01 This: "That ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service." These brethren had already
dedicated themselves to God in full consecration
and had been justified through Christ's blood.
There was now no condemnation to them, because
they were in Christ Jesus as members of ''his body".

10. Wbo are and who are not continued In God'. merc)', and why 1
11 In what natlou can we find a good example of the foregolnll. and
wby s01
12 In consideration of those to "'hom be wrote. for what. tben. doe.
tbe apostle Pau' appeal. In etrect 1
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Also God, by his spirit or active force, testified to
them that they were in line for the Kingdom as
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ Jesus. As
members of his body, they were "branches" in the
trunk or stem of the Theocratic "olive tree". (Rom.
5: 1, 9; 8: 1, 16, 17) Hence Paul warns them: "Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God:
on them which fell, severity; but toward thee, goodness, IF THOU CONTINUE IN HIS GOODNESS: OTHERWISE
THOU ALSO SHALT BE CUT OFF." The divine mercy \\Till
be discontinued to the unfruitful ones. (Rom. 11: 22)
What the apostle here appeals for, then, must be for
his brethren to carry out their consecration to God,
and to do so in a practical, active way. How shall
this be doneT By presenting their bodies a living
sacrifice that will be holy and acceptable.
U This means that one's bodv must be considered
as alive to God. The body has c~rtain members, such
as hands, feet, ears, eyes, lips and tongue; and all
these should be put to use in God's active work.
The body is also possessed of certain faculties, such
as the mind for gathering information; and reason
for studying over the information thus gathered
from the Word of God and coming to right conclusions as to it and its meaning; and memory, to remember the Word of God and all his dealings and
acts in fulfillment of his Word; and a heart, to appreciate God and all that he is and does and to be
moved thereby to worship, obey and serve him; and
strength or power, with which to do God's will joyfully and heartily. A dead sacrifice would be incapable of using such faculties and powers and members of the body to the praise of God. The presenting of such a sacrifice alive to God is very different
from the course of those who think to hold off from
consecrating themselves to God until they are old
and the body is half dead and they have little or
nothing that they can use energetically in bearing
the fruits of God's kingdom.
16 The thought in the apostle's word is not to present or deliver ourselves over to the enemies' hands
to be slaughtered as so-called "martyrs" and thereby be put out of action on the earth. It is true
that, in chapter eight of Romans, the apostle says:
"Who shall separate us from the love of Christ 1
shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword 1 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we
are accounted as sheep for the slaughter." (Rom.
8: 35, 36) However, our sacrifice is not accomplished
by what God permits the enemies to do to us. The
hardships, persecutions and sufferings are merely
incidental to our presenting our bodies as a living
sacrifice. These things merely put a test on our in13. What dl.tlnllUlabes a "lIvlul" aacrUlce from a dead ODe I
14. To whom I. the aacrUlce presented 1 why are hardships permitted
In connectioD therewlth1 and who .upern_ the aacrUlclnll
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tegrity toward God and prove our faithfulness to
him in carrying out our consecration to do his will.
Death, whether by violence at the enemies' hands or
peacefully in God's service, brings, of course, the
living sacrifice to a close. But in no case is the enemy
the sacrificing priest to offer the sacrifice, either living or dead, up to God. Christ Jesus, God's great
High Priest, is the divinely appointed One that
supervises the living sacrifice, directing how it shall
spend and be spent in the service of God. And Jesus'
exhortation to those who are the "branches" in the
symbolic olive tree is: "Be thou faithful unto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life."-Rev. 2: 10.
tS Paul's exhortation makes it very plain that simply making a consecration to God is not all there is
to it; but that after one consecrates such one must
set himself to do God's will and must busy himself
about doing it. The living sacrifice must be holy and
acceptable to God, who has shown mercy for this
very purpose. That means that the body which is
presented for God's use must be set apart or consecrated, and all its members, faculties and powers
must accordingly be put to work doing the good
pleasure of God. It must do the things that are acceptable to God, and all this must be done through
the High Priest Christ Jesus, by whose blood comes
our justification with God. Christ's human sacrifice
accomplishes the ransoming and redeeming of those
who believe in him; but the sacrifice of his footstep
followers does not accomplish any such redemption.
The purpose of their living sacrifice is to show forth
God's praise in their mortal bodies by telling others
of his name and by proclaiming his Kingdom, which
shall rule for mankind's blessing, and by helping the
brethren and others of good-will to do what is pleasing to the Lord God. The doing of these things is
spiritual activity; and this is the "spiritual sacrifice"
of which the apostle Peter speaks, saying to the
"branches" in Christ Jesus: "Ye also, as lively
stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ. . . . ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him
who hath called you out of darkness into his marvellous light."-l Pet. 2: 5,9.
U The apostle Paul backs up this understanding
of how the living sacrifice is presented and carried
out, by adding some special, explanatory words. He
says: "Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable servo
ice." Mark that the presenting of the living sacrifice
is the "reasonable service", that is, the service of
~How. then. II tbe bod,. preaented as a living sacrlftce. bol,., acceptable to God? (b) Wbat II the purpOl& of luch, and what kind of
aacrltlce la Iuch called?
16. What dDell Paul call luch pretlentatlon of I&crillce? and from what
II the adjectln wblcb be Uletl drawn?
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God; and such service of sacrifice must continue as
long as those making the presentation are alive in
the flesh on earth. The word that Paul wrote in his
epistle and which is translated "reasonable" is the
Greek word logik6s, it being drawn from the root
word 16gos. Aside from its basic meaning, word,
this Greek word logos came to have a variety of
meanings, namely, a saying, speech, an account,
reason, etc. It is the term used at John 1: 1, which
says: "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
Was with God."
1T Hence the word 10gik6s is variously translated
in English. Peter, also writing in Greek, used logik6s
at 1 Peter 2: 2; and there it has been translated by
the expression "of the word". The verse reads: "As
newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word
[logik6s), that ye may grow thereby." Those spiritual babes would, of course, thrive on the simple,
easily-grasped truths of God's Word as nourishment. Hence one translator speaks of it as "pure
spiritual mille". (Goodspeed) The term could also
mean "according to reason". Hence in Paul's exhortation at Romans 12: 1 the King James Version
and Douay Version speak of the service as "your
reasonable service". Other translators render it as
"your spiritual worship" (Am. Stan. Ver., margin) ;
"your rational divine service" (Rotherham); "a
spiritual mode of worship" ( Weymouth) ; and, "your
rational worship."-20th Century.
11 Rightfully God's service would be reasonable,
for God is reasonable; and his service is performed
by intelligent, reasoning creatures. It is written:
"God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of
power, and of love, and of a sound mind." (2 Tim.
1: 7) Such service must also be according to the
Word of God; and God's Word is reasonable. It
must include a serving or holding forth of God's
Word of life to others. Therefore it could not menn
a trying to serve God according to religion; for religion is not according to his Word and it confuses
and annuls his Word. Religion is according to the
philosophies, traditions, and precepts of men under
the influence of unclean demons. Religion is most
unreasonable. That fact hardly needs to be shown
by any discussion of its unscriptural doctrines of a
"triune God"; a fiery "purgatory" and ''hell-fire'';
the "immortality of the human soul"; the literal destruction of our earthly globe and all the starry
heavens in literal fire; the offering of prayers and
sacrifices for dead ones, supposedly in "purgatory"
torments, by making money contributions; the transforming of a wafer of bread and a goblet of wine
into literal flesh and blood of Christ; etc. Any

nu;;;dOell Peter UI&
latori render It?

tbat word "10J\.k6."? and how do varioul trani-

18. Whr aDd how II God'i service "reasonable" or "rational"?
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living sacrifice presented according to religion could
never be acceptable to God.
tv Religion has disguised itself as Christianity and
has brought great reproach upon God's name and has
hindered his reasonable service. To clear out all religion from among his consecrated people, Christ
Jesus came to the spiritual temple of God in 1918
and began judgment at the house of God. And the
prophecy which Paul had just quoted said: "There
shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn
away ungodliness from Jacob." (Rom. 11: 26) The
prophet Malachi foretold of Christ's coming to the
temple in 1918 and of the purification work among
God's people that would follow such coming; and
Malachi's prophecy also foretells the result of such
cleansing of God's devoted people from religion and
its sins, saying: "Then shall the offering of Judah
and Jerusalem be pleasant unto Jehovah, as in the
days of old, and as in ancient years."-Mal. 3: 4,
Am. Stan. Ver.
THE SERVICE
20 Since then, Jehovah's consecrated servants have
endeavored to render their reasonable service to
God. Such service is wor8hip of God, and is according to his inspired, infallible Word. Clearing away
religious doctrines and traditions, Jehovah by his
King at the temple has made his Word reasonable
and understandable to his faithful worshipers and
servants. He has unlocked the meaning of the prophecies concerning this day of Jehovah as such prophecies have come to fulfillment. Such fulfilled prophecies cast light upon the service that his servants
must render at this momentous time, in order to be
an acceptable living sacrifice unto Him.
21 For a time, due to the pressures of religiouspolitical authorities who used World War I as a
pretext for interfering with them, Jehovah's servants slacked their hand in his service and came under his displeasure. But by the judgments revealed
by the Lord at his temple, the faithful remnant had
their eyes opened to the cause of his displeasure.
So they looked to him and prayed to him to revive
them in his service. He did so: and as they renewed
their efforts to present their living sacrifice to J ehovah God in service according to his Word they experienced the passing of his anger and their reinstatement in his Kingdom service. They saw that
the prophecy of Isaiah 12: 1-6 had been fulfilled to
them, which prophecy indicated to them also an important part of their "reasonable service" to God,
namely: "And in that day thou shalt say, I will give
thanks unto thee, 0 J ehovab; for though thou wast

19 What action ...·u taken to dear out religion trom amonl: the con.
secrated? and what does the prophecy say as to the reault thereoO
20. SInce then, what ha"e God's consecrated senanta rendered to hIm 1
and how has he poslUnly helped theIr InteJU~nce to that end?
21. How was the remnant re"lnd In God's service? and what tu1611ed
prophecy thereon showed them an Important pan ot sueh service?
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angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou
comfortest me. . . . And in that day shall ye say,
Give thanks unto Jehovah, call upon his name, declare his doings among the peoples, make mention
that his name is exalted. Sing unto Jehovah; for he
hath done excellent things: let this be known in all
the earth. Cry aloud and shout, thou inhabitant of
Zion."-Am. Stan. Ver.
12 It is clear from this prophecy that those rendering God's reasonable service must be witnesses of
Jehovah in all the earth. And now, at this time of
restoration of them to his favor and of the reconstruction of his worship in the earth, the privilege
of being one of Jehovah's witnesses is especially
enriched. Why' Because Jehovah took to himself his
great power in 1914 and began to reign, despite the
anger of the nations of earth who became embroiled
in World War 1. That meant that he began to reign
as Universal Sovereign. The time had come for him
to vindicate his own universal domination by bringing the Gentile times of domination on earth to a
close and beginning to exercise his invincible power
toward this earth. In expression of his universal
domination he put his Son Christ Jesus upon the
throne alongside Him. Jehovah conferred authority
as co-regent upon him and sent the rod of his power
out of Zion and commanded Christ Jesus to rule in
the midst of his enemies. The first authoritative act
of Jehovah's newly installed King was to cast Satan
the Devil and all his demon hosts down from heaven
to earth. In full accord with the facts, therefore. the
shout rang throughout the ranks of the holy angels
of heaven: "Now is come the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our God, and the authority
of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast
down."-Rev.12: 1-10, Am. Stan. Ver.
21 The remnant of Jehovah's witnesses had these
facts revealed to them through the interpretations
by Jehovah's King ~t the temple, and they caught
up the Kingdom message of the heavenly hosts. The
King at the temple revealed to them that his longquiescent prophecy concerning the end of the world
was undergoing fulfillment since 1914. Hence his
prophetic command at Matthew 24: 14 indicated to
them now their course of "reasonable service" to
God thenceforth, namely, "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness
unto all nations; and then shall the end come." This
proclamation of the Kingdom as having come and
been established must therefore be fearlessly and
vigorously conducted in all nations down to the violent end of this world organization at the battle of
Armageddon. The faithful remnant were deeply
moved by Jehovah's great mercy displayed to them
22. What, theretore. must th_ rendennll reuonable sentee be I and
by what nentB since 19101 hu lhla aerTlce been enriched?
23. What foretold wltn_ did leho"ah reveal must now be accompllsbed?
and how did the remnant re.pond In harmony with Romans 12: 1 ?
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in such richness to make them the ambassadors of the the consecrated brethren at Philippi, who were preestablished Kingdom of Jehovah by his Christ, and senting their bodies a living sacrifice: "Be blameless
they responded. They presented their bodies unit- and inoffensive, irreproachable children of God, in
edly as a living sacrifice. They did so by putting to the midst of a crooked and misguided generation,
active use all their bodily members and all their among whom you appear as luminaries in the world;
physical and mental faculties in order to perform exhibiting the Word of life; for my exultation in the
the reasonable service of preaching "this gospel of day of Christ, that I did not run in vain, nor labored
the kingdom" to all the inhabited earth: They con- in vain. But even if I be poured a libation on the
tinue proceeding to do so according to organization sacrifice and public service [leitourgia] of your
instructions, because, to render this united Kingdom faith, I am glad, and rejoice with you all." (Phil.
witness as an organized body, they must have or- 2: 15-17, Emphatic Diaglott) Paul here called to
ganization instructions.
mind the pouring of a libation or drink offering of
wine upon the sacrifices at God's temple at J erusaU These instructions must be according to Jehovah's Theocratic Word. This agrees with the fact lem according to His law through Moses. (2 Chron.
that the exhortation and appeal at Romans 12: 1 29: 35; Nurn. 15: 5, 7, 10; Lev. 23: 18; Ex. 29: 40, 41)
came through the apostle Paul, who was one of the For the benefit of what it might impart to the offervisible governing body of Jehovah's Theocratic or- ing up of his fellow sacrificers to God, the apostle
ganization. His words are therefore organization in- was gladly willing to expend himself, just as a drink
structions. Paul's endeavor in giving such instruc- offering of wine is poured out over the sacrifice to
tions concerning "reasonable service" was to co- be burned on the altar. Said he to Timothv: ''1 am
operate with the brethren and help them to make a drink-offering already being poured out and the
an acceptable sacrificial offering to God. What Paul time for my departure is close at hand."-2 Tim.
could add thereto in the way of counsel, instruction 4 : 6, Weymouth; Diaglott.
2T In his unselfish course of spending himself in
and active aid would serve to complete this living
sacrificial offering of all Gentile believers. The order to help his brethren to present their bodies a
apostle thus expresses himself later on in his epistle, living sacrifice in God's service, this faithful imitator
at Romans 15: 14-16, saying: ''1 am convinced that of Christ Jesus is an example to the remnant of
you are already full of goodness of heart, endowed Jehovah's witnesses now. These should likewise lovwith perfect knowledge, and well qualified to instruct ingly help their brethren to carry out their conseone another. But, just to refresh your memories, I cration to God. And as for our earthly companions,
have written you pretty boldly on some points, be- "the men of good will," who are the Lord's "other
cause of the favor God has shown me in making me sheep", while these are not called to this same sacria minister [leitourg6s, or a public servant] of Christ ficial course, nevertheless they have consecrated
Jesus among the heathen [Gentiles], to act as a themselves wholly to God. Hence it is the privilege
priest of God's good news, to see that the heathen and obligation of the remnant to aid these beloved
[Gentiles] are an acceptable sacrifice, consecrated "other sheep" to render their proper service to God
according to his Word.
by the holy spirit."-Goodspeed.
., In preaching as an apostle to the Gentiles in
TRANSFORMATION
many nations Paul was fulfilling his commission as
21 In order that a "reasonable service" or "rational
a "public servant" of Jesus Christ. In preaching to
them the good news about the Kingdom and showing worship" may be rendered to God, the apostle next
them the door open into it, he was serving as a priest writes what is absolutely necessary during "this
(hierottrgein), or performing a sacred office, or do- present evil world". We read: "And be not coning a holy work, in order that there might be an formed to this world [aion, Greek] : but be ye transoffering of a living sacrifice to God from among the formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may
Gentiles. Thus such believing, consecrated Gentiles, prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perpartakers of the holy spirit, came in line with the fect will of God." (Rom. 12: 2) In referring to the
apostle Paul to be of the ''holy priesthood, to offer world Paul used the word aion. Here again is a
up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus usage of this word where it could not mean simply a
"period of time", such as an age is; for persons canChrist".-1 Pet. 2: 5, 9.
not conform or configure themselves to a period of
2a The apostle Paul considered this aid to his
brethren a joyful privilege. To quote his words to time. While living in a period of time, we cannot be
delivered or taken out of that period of time before
~\'hMt kind of Instruction. are tbe worda at Romans 12: I, and
it ends, but we can be delivered from an organization
",hy? (b) What "as Paul'a endea.-or In ao Inatructlng, aa atated by
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himself at Romana 15: 14·16?
25. H",,' "as Paul actlnll: as a public aervant and as a priest? and
\\ ltb Yo hat eaect to tis brethren!
~(l All expreMed to tbe Pbillpplana and to Tlmotby. bow did Paul view
such a jO)' ful se,,'lce in bebal f of tbe brethren?

27. To wbom II Paul
28 (a) To wbat doea
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existent during that time and we can be made free
from the customs, traditions, practices, and obligations of that organization. (Gal. 1: 4) We are living
in the same world as the apostle Paul did, that is,
in the midst of the same organization of things, because the "god of this world" is still Satan the Devil.
(2 Cor. 4: 4) However, the ones to whom God has
shown his compassions, redeeming them by the blood
of Christ and bringing them into his reasonable
service, cannot be of this world; for this world
serves its god, Satan the Devil, and not Jehovah
God. Neither can both masters be served at the same
time, compromisingly: "Ye cannot serve God and
ma~mon." (Matt. 6: 24) God wants only whole
serVIce.
2e To be "conformed to this world" means to serve
it and to copy its ways, its ambitions, its pride and
self-righteousness, its objectives, its ease or pursuit of excitement and pleasure, and its religion,
Consider, momentarily, the world in which the Christians lived at close range there in ancient Rome, and
to which the apostle exhorted them not to configure
themselves. The Latin historian Tacitus, born in
Emperor ~ero's day, refers to Rome as "the city of
Rome, the common sink into which everything infamous and abominable flows like a torrent from all
quarters of the world".
ao At the time of Paul's epistle to the Romans ~ero
was emperor of the vast Roman Empire. A form
of worship of the Roman state was enforced by the
deification of the emperor, to whose statue incense
was required to be burned. Xero's immediate predecessor, Emperor Claudius, was thus deified and worshiped. But Rome tolerated all religions, except the
Jews', at that time: and hence all manner of religions
were imported into the city and were practiced
by many devotees high and low for the novelty of
the thing. They bowed to images of corruptible man,
and of birds, and of four-footed beasts. and creeping
things, thus worshiping the creature instead of the
Creator. In connection with such practice of religion
they delivered themselves over to all manner of
uncleanness; women turning themselves over to the
temples of religion in order for their bodies to be
used to bring hire to the priests: men and women
practicing gross fornication; and men and boys committing sexual abuses and sodomy among themselves.
(Rom. 1: 23-27) The philosophies of men ran rife
throughout Rome, and there were the philosophic
sects of the Epicureans, the Stoics, and the Cynics,
and also of Pythagoras, who believed in the immortality of the human soul and also of the transmigration of souls.-Col. 2: 8; Acts 17: 18.

a.

29 la) Wbat does It mean to be conformed to tbla world? (b) Wbat
does the bi.torlan Tacltu. refer to Rome
belDlr in that dar?
30 A. to worsbip and pbllc.aopbr. wbat .... lbe ltate of Rome at Paul'.
time of wrltlnlr ~
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11 Many were the opportunities for amusements
and pleasure. There was the great Circus ~faximus
and other circuses in town. Aquatic events were run
in the naumachia (sea-spectacle exhibiti on place).
And there was the Amphitheater, where events more
exciting and violent than the athletic sports of the
circus were run off. There were also the theaters
where tragedies and comedies were put on by the
most famous of actors, besides musical entertainments with voice and instruments. Rome, too, had
its "night life", during which many indulged in
carousing, "rioting and drunkenness," in "chambering and wantonness", immorality and indecency,
and in eating flesh that had been "sanctified" by fir~t
being offered to the demon gods. (Rom. 13: 12, 13:
14: 20-23; 1 Cor. 10: 25-28) And there were the Roman festivals and holidays in honor of the various
deities; particularly the Saturnalia, or feast of Saturn, December 17 to 23, inclusive, it being celebrated with dancing, the exchanging of gifts. the
burning of candles, great boisterousness on the part
of servants and slaves, the schools and the law
courts being closed, and no wars being commenced.
Over all this worldliness politics presided, being
marked by great corruption. Rome ruled as mistress over the greatest of empires till then bein f '
enlarged and maintained by hard military mi~ht. fo~
the commercial benefits and self-enrichment that resulted therefrom.
I I The world, of which Rome was then a part continues till this day. It is still the same, even if 'more
modernized in certain outward respects. Since the
Lord's 'Word sounds the warning that in the la~t
?ays pe.rilous times would come, the organization
InstructIons of the apostle Paul, not to be conformed
to this world, are as applicahle today as when Paul
first wrote them. The attractions of this world and
inducements .to worl~liness, have been multi~lied.
And the DeVIl and lus demons are on the alert to
use them to the fullest extent, to turn the servant
of God aside from his reasonable senice or to lessen
or interfere with our time for the spiritual service
and worship. How can we escape being conformed to
this world which is all round about us f The Lord's
servant tells how.
.11 "Be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mmd, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God." This is suitable
organization-instruction for both the remnant and
their earthly companions, the "other sheep". We cannot transform ourselves to become other creatures
but we can be transformed so that we do not conduct
ourselves as this world does. To this end the mind

31. What were tbe cltr'. opportunltlea for amWlementa and pleaaure'
and wbat ...... lbe political ~oDditlon?
.
32. Wbr are these orpnizatlOD inltructloDl of Paul u appllcl\ble tooay
u in bl. own dar?
33. Ho... can we be tr&Dlfonned? and bo... I. tbe reno"atloD ~arrle<l
out br ua?
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must be renewed or renovated. The mind is that
faculty of the person with which we gather information and come to an understanding. It is the faculty
by which our disposition is set in a certain course,
and our affections are guided, our intentions are directed, and our ambitions are fixed. Fundamentally,
then, the mind of one that consecrates himself to
God is renewed or renovated by fixing itself upon
God's written Word and getting information from
it and then seeking to understand such information.
U To have mental affection for God, his King and
the Kingdom, we must gain knowledge, truthful
testimony from God's Word, and not from religion,
which is of this old world. By increasing our knowledge and understanding concerning God and his
Theocratic Government, our love and affection for
such increase. This transforms our ambitions, our
aims and purposes, and our disposition. \Ve become
more Godlike and are conformed to the Son of God.
This process is according to the command given at
Colossians 3: 9, 10 to those who are new creatures
in Christ, namely: "Put off the old man with his
deeds; and . . . put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that
created him." It is with the mind that we must serve
God and his law, regardless of how imperfect be
our flesh. (Rom. 7: 25) To win, we must have the
"mind of Christ". We must be fully persuaded in our
own mind concerning what God's will is, and then follow out our disposition to do it. (1 Cor. 2: 16; Rom.
14: 5) To this end, continual and prayerful study of
the Holy Scriptures is necessary, using all the helps
that God provides through his organization to aid
us to understand and apply these inspired Scriptures. Those who neglect study and instruction as to
God's Word leave their minds open to be filled with
the propaganda, religious ideas, and things of this
world. What follows is a warping of their mind and
its disposition, intents and affections.
35 By the renewing of the mind we may "prove
what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will
of God". That is, we come to a discernment and appreciation of what the reasonable service is that God
requires of his devoted servants. "Christendom" bas
existed now from at least Constantine's time, sixteen
hundred years ago; and in spite of all her religion
taught since that time she has not transformed the
people of "Christendom" from being configured to
this old world. Their minds are fllled with religion
old and hoary, and in all those sixteen centuries they
have not proved to themselves or to others what is
God's good, acceptable and perfect wil1. Solely by
letting go the traditions and philosophies of reli-

gion's leaders and by searching into the Word of
God and then following its instructions and enlightenment do we ascertain and prove the divine will.
Jehovah God, by Christ Jesus at the temple, interprets to his consecrated servants the sacred Scriptures and discloses to their mind and understanding
the good, acceptable and perfect things which God
has willed for them to do, and especially now at the
end of the world.
"The results to us of doing such divine will certify or prove to us all the more that it is the right
will of God. He has made his will plain to our minds
through his Word, which shines daily with increasing brilliancy upon our understanding, His "good"
will is for us to be no part of this old world in which
we are, but to be undividedly for the kingdom of
God. His "perfect" will is that his consecrated ones
should bear witness to his name and preach "publicly and from house to house" the good news of his
Theocratic Government, the Kingdom, to the end of
this world. His "acceptable" will is that we keep our
consecration vows, and hold fast our integrity toward him under the increasing opposition Ilnd persecution from Satan's world and thus be for a
vindication of God's name.
Having made certain what the divine will is, we
must do it, with renewed mind. We must set ourselves to doing it, seeing our proper place in God's
arrangement, and having faith that God will back
us up in doing it. We must unitedly do God's will,
for it is the same for all his people, namely, to bear
testimony to his name and universal domination.
In this united work each consecrated one must do
his part, each rendering the special assignment of
service given to him. Hence the apostle adds: "For
I say, through the grace given unto me, to every
man that is among you, not to think of himself more
highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly
[reasonably], according as God hath dealt [distributed, allotted] to every man the measure of
faith. For as we have many members in one body,
and all members have not the same office: so we,
being many, are one body in Christ, and every one
members one of another." (Rom. 12: 3-5) The inspired apostle thus uses the most perfect organization known to man, namely, the human body, to illustrate the working of the Theocratic organization
under Christ the Head.
aa The Theocratic organization is made up of the
Head Christ Jesus and his body, the congregation.
The earthly companions thereof, namely, his "other
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sheep", are under that Theocratic organization. The
human body with a sane, God-instructed mind, does
not work against itself. Neither do its members work
at cross-purposes, frustrating the action of one another. But all the members, guided by the one mind
of the head, work together for the accomplishment
of the purpose of the body, which is, to do the will
of God. It is even so as respects the "body of Christ".
Accordingly, the "other sheep", who are under the
Theocratic body, will not work at odds with that
body, but will see their proper place and will work
in co-operation with the Head of that body, who is
Christ Jesus. In that way the remnant of that Theocratic body and their "other sheep" companions work
together, all doing God's will for the present.
I' No one who is a part of that body, and no one
who is a good-will associate of that body, will think
unreasonably and above what he ought to think of
himself. His estimate of himself will be sober, according to the facts, and according to the Word of
God, which tells us honestly what we are. It takes
faith to keep humble and not think we ought to get a
promotion, or that we ought to be in this or that
other job or position. God's Word is the basis for
our faith; and it takes faith to do our part of the
work within the body of Christ or in association
with it. It requires faith to perform such part, whether it be passing out handbills, or standing on a street
corner with magazines to offer to passers-by, or to
go from house to house with literature, or to make
return visits and open up home Bible studies, or to
get on a platform and deliver a public address or
serve a congregation. It requires faith to do these
or other parts of the organizational work in delivering this world-wide testimony to God's name and
kingdom. It calls for faith, yea, increased faith, to
keep on in doing this part. But having this faith, it
will help us to view ourselves soberly in harmony
with the facts, and to abide in the proper reasonable
service where God has put us. A sober view will show
us that, whatever be the place of service, it is a
blessed favor from God.
.0 Hence the apostle draws a practical conclusion
from his foregoing appeal and argument, saying:
''Having then gifts differing according to the grace
[of God] that is given to us, whether prophecy, let
us prophesy according to the proportion of faith;
or ministry [diakonia], let us wait on our ministering: or he that teacheth, on teaching; or he that ex-

horteth, on exhortation: he that giveth, let him do it
with simplicity [generosity, liberality] ; he that ruleth [he that presides or takes the lead], with diligence; he that sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness."
-Rom. 12: 6-8.
41 There, then, is Theocratic instruction setting out
for the consideration of all persons just how the
"reasonable service" of God should be carried out
by all who want to do His will. This is the day when
all these forms of serving God by his grace and
favor are being carried on. It was foretold that
"your sons and your daughters shall prophesy".
(Joel 2: 28) And in this day the public declaration
of God's prophetic Word is being made from house
to house by consecrated men and women, young and
old. In the ministry of the gospel or the practical
field service all the faithful witnesses of Jehovah are
engaging, spreading the glad tidings of his kingdom
by Christ. In the homes of friendly, teachable persons they are carrying on private Bible studies,
making plain to them the teachings of God's Word.
As God grants them the needed opportunity they
exhort one another and exhort the newly interested
ones as to the day in which we live and its wonderful Christian opportunities and responsibilities, and
also its dangers. With the simplicity of unselfishness
and of genuineness they give out the Lord's gracious
invitation to the waters of life, using both their yocal
powers and also distributing the message on printed
page or recordings. Those who are appointed to preside or to take the lead at meetings or in field activity
do so with devotion and zeal, seeking earnestly to
measure up to their God-given responsibilities.
U All these, realizing they have received and continue to receive of the tender mercies of God, extend
mercy cheerfully to others by making kno'\\'D to all
alike, whether foe or friend, the way of escape from
the Armageddon of God's wrath. All this they will
persist in doing by faith in God and with undying
faithfulness to Him through Christ. And thus all
operates Theocratically, and hence unitedly under
God and Christ, for the greatest Kingdom witness
of history before Armageddon. The glad day awaits
near-by when Jehovah God himself will prove to
all that live that this has been his good and acceptable and perfect will, and that this has been his
reasonable service and rational worship performed
with unbreakable integrity by his approved consecrated people.
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HE last account of the Latin-American business trip of
the president of the Wateh Tower Bible and Tract Society concluded with the Buenos Aires (Argentina) convention of Jehovah's witnesses. One result of that TheocratIc
assembly was that eight witnesses signed up for full-bme service
as plOncers.
For the president, N. H. Knorr, and his travelmg companion,
F. W. Franz, Wednesday, March 7, meant 'flying up to Rio'.
But word received from Rio on the first of the month concerning the Society's work m BraZlI had been dLsquietmg. The cause
that the Society represents IS not that of any pohtical government or creed on earth, but 15 the cause of the kingdom of heaven.
Chnst Jesus, the Son of Jehovah God, long ago said: "My kIngdom IS not of thiS world, . . . now is my kIngdom not from
hence [that is, not froUl this worldly source]." Because of fearlessly proclaiming the kingdom of heaven Christ Jesus was accused by the religIOUS clergy of the land as a political agitator
and as a sedltioDist and a menace to the political state. Under
such a charge he was put to death. III' warned his followers that
they must expect to suffer and be persecuted because of like
false charges against them. It IS not strange, therefore, that such
false charges should be laid by relIgIOUS enemies against the
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, \\hich is ·the lcgal instrument used by Jehovah's witnesses In carrying on the preaching
of God's kingdom 10 all lands of the earth. As Brothers Knorr
and Franz were flying northward to Rio de Janeiro they appreclated that any di/liculty in Brazil must be due to a misunderstanding on the part of Brazilian offiCials and also due to a misrepresentatIOn by the religIOUS clergy respechng the chartered
purposes and work of the Watch Tower Society.
It IS Just about nine and a half hours of plune travel from
Buenos Alrcs to the BrazilIan capital, with short stops at Montendeo, Drug-uny, and at Porto Alegro and Sao Paulo, BraZIl. Sao
Paulo looked very attractive from airy heIghts, but Rio de
Janeiro, With its land-locked harbor !lnd its rocky isles and
mountains, lDcluding its noted Pao de A~ucar (Sugarloaf), is
superb to view from tbe plane as well as on the ground. There
IS nothing else like it on earth, and It 15 a pleasure to be amid
such impreSSive surroundmgs. The cIty's airport IS right on the
harbor, and the runway e:l:tends TIght to the water's edge. We
are not long in clearing the customs, and then we meet up with
a hearty welcome by the Society's Branch sen'ant and three otbers of the Branch personnel.
Soon we are informed of the difficulties confronting the Branch
and its sen'anL The Watch Tower Suclety was once registered
Wlth the Brazilian government under the old law, but, due to
modificatIOns m the law, It became necessary to apply anew m
1941 for reglstrahon of the Society. The authorities took no achon on such new apphcahon for registratIon until March 1, 1945,
when the ~llDlStry of Justice demed the apphcahon and ordered
the Society to suspend operatIOns. Investigation mto matters dlsclosed that It was because the Society had been mlSrepresented
and misunderstood as if it were a political orgaDizatlOn, whereas
in fact It lS a Christian organization, with no political ties or molives. Hence it comes under the generous provision of Brazil for
freedom of worship and other guarantees and immunities extended to religious organIZations. The Society's Branch servant
was ordered to stop the ChTlStian work carried on under his
supervision; but be honestly replied that he could not stop this
work because it was the work of the Lord God. ThlS reply was
in agreement witb that of the apostles of Jesus Christ, as recorded at Acts 4: 19,20; 5: 29.
Under the clTCumstances it appeared as though It would be
impOSSible to carry out the convention scheduled for the city of
Sao Paulo that coming week-end. Our legal counsel, right there
in RIO, was against such an assembly. But Brazilian law is fair
1118

in allowing for an appeal from the above judicial ruling against
the SOCiety. So steps were taken promptly to push the appeal
and to renew the Society's application for registration under
Brazilian law. Such an appeal, according to advice from other
Brazilian legal counsel, put the Society on the same footing
legally as it was before the last petition was denied. DlStlllchon
mnst neccasarily be made between the Watch Tower Society and
Jehovah's witnesses. The Society is merely the legal mstrument
used by the witnesses in lands where the ruling authorities give
it legal recognition. The dissolving of the Society or the refusal
to grant it registration does not dissolve Jehovah's witnesses
any more than such action dissolves God's organizatlOn. His organization is Theocratic. Hence it is above man and is not run
by any man as leader, and hence it is above the power or authority to dissolve or stop functioning. It is to that Theocratic
organization that Jehovah's witnesses are attached, unbreakably,
and they are serving God, not man, and serving accordmg to
God's 1Ostructions, through his infallible Word. No man, therefore, not even one from among their own number, has any Godgiven right or authority to tell Jehovah's witnesses to stop servmg
God; neither would they obey such a presumptuous man if he did
tell them to stop.
Hence despite the state of affairs regarding the Society's
registration, Jehovah's witnesses kept on seTVlDg God and preaching that "the kingdom of heaven IS at hand". Those in RIO continued to assemble in their regular Kingdom Hall, to study God's
Word and to pray and discuss the hest ways of shO'>nn~ forth
His praises. Ai> fellow Chnstians, Brothers Knorr and Franz
attended the regular Thursday night servIce meeting there, In
response to a courtesy request, Brother Knorr addressed the
gathermg of about 40, and stressed the best ways of earrymg on
their educational work as regards the Theocratic Government
of Jehovah God by Christ Jesus.
Meantime, others of Jehovah's witnesses were On the move
toward the Sao Paulo convention, some traveling as much as 21
days by river boat, and train, to get there. From RiO It IS only
an overnight train ride, or a twelve-hour day-tram nde up to
Sao Paulo. Would, now, Jehovah let his devoted witnesses arTlve
and come together at that City, only to be mformed that the
convention could not he held' Faith in Him was certam that
he would make some proVlslOn for thelT spintual edificatIOn there,
even if it was not at the leased convention ball, When the presldent and his party boarded the Cruzeiro do Sui, Brazil's crack
tram, for Sao Paulo, on Friday Dlght, the status of the con"ention was very uncertain. However, at Sao Paulo Itself the arrangements had gone forward, By distnbutlon of handhJ..11s and by
information walking on the sidewalks With placards earned on
theIr persons, the local brethren had commenced advertiSing
Brother Knorr's public lecture of March 11, on the subject "Um
So Mundo, Um So Governo". Furthermore, on arnvlDg at Sao
Paulo shortly hefore noon, Brother Knorr was !ldvlsed that the
convention had already opened, at 8 o'clock that morDlng, and
at the leased convention hall. After a service assembly there, the
conventioners had gone forth mto the field service, The conventlOn hall was leased by tbe city of Sao Paulo, and there had
been neither concellation nor any police interference.
Prompt contact With our local legal counsel led us to the
information that the Sao Paulo police had authonzed the convention as long as a month ago and were now standing by their
agreement. Besides that, the appeal for the Society's registration made It proper for the convention, together With its public
lecture, to proceed. The outcome of matters showed thIS was
God's will.
The convention Site was 1D the Pacaembu section of the City,
in the city's gymnasium buildmg seating about 3,000 persons. ThiS
butldmg is located between a tremendous stadIUm accommodahng
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80,000 spectators and a large, splendid swimming pool, with
tiers of seats for spectators at aquatic events. When the formal
opening of the convention took place, at 15 o'clock (3 p.m.), the
250 present seemed quite lost in 50 large an auditorium, but the
blessings the Lord began pouring out were by no means small.
The chairman introduced Brother Knorr, who expressed pleasure
at being there and conveyed the love and greetings from the
Brooklyn Bethel family. Then the convention proceeded along
according to program. There was song and prayer, and then the
first Brazilian speaker used as his subject "The Power of the
Resurrection Hope". The next Brazilian speaker treated the
subject "The Return of a Fnend", meaning, of course, Christ's
second coming at the time for establishing God's kmgdom. This
closed the afternoon sessions, and m the Intermission the brethren engaged In further field activities or refreshed themselves at
the cafeteria conducted by brethren and serving excellent food,
includmg cha (yerba mat~), cafe, and lemonade. At 19 o'clock
the reassembled conventioners, now some 292 strong, sang, in
Portuguese, "Take Sides with Jehovah." Then came the discussion, by Brothers Knorr and Franz, of the subject "Jehovah's Universal Sovereignty Vindicated".
As neither of these brethren speaks Portuguese, a young brother drawn from the Bethel family at Rio served as their interpreter both then and through all the convention. Brother Knorr
followed up his part (the final part) of the discussion With
extended remarks about the witness work In Brazil and the need
for more publishers and pioneers and also for more time in the
field by all. ConSidering that Brazil has a populatIOn of 45,000,000,
and such a large territory, and at present only 22 orgaDized compames, nothing was or could be more obvious The conventIoners
loudly applauded the hope extended them of havlDg graduates
from the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead brought into the
country, to help them in organizing the work Theocratically and
in effectmg the tremendous witness work needed.
Sunday, March 11, was another day of gloriOUS weather, here
at this 50-called "Chicago of South America", and which IS Situated about 3,000 feet above sea le'l'el and right on the tropic of
Capricorn. At the 8 a.m. baptismal talk there were 32 candidates
for baptism. These were immersed in the one corner of the
sWlmmmg pool Just outside the eastern wall of the gymnasium.
Durmg thiS testimony to the faith of these consecrated ones,
worldly persons disporting themselves in the waters ceased sWimming and the attention of all was concentrated upon this unusual
event for the mUnicipal swimmmg pool.
The baptism was followed by an assembly for field service.
Then, while hundreds went out into the field actlvitIe~ the pioneers remaIned behmu for a special meetmg With Brother Knorr.
Out of a total then of 68 pIOneers In Brazil, there were 47 ill
attendance here. After hearmg an explanation of the purposes
and requirements of the speCial pIOneer seTVlee, there were 18
that felt qualified and that volunteered to take it up. (Ten of
these have smce been appolUted to the special publisher work,
With the prospect of more pioneers being added to the list later.)
The Branch servant, N. A. Yuille, formerly a pIOneer in the
United States but now down in Brazil SlUce 1936, made his debut
on the program at 14 o'clock. Whlle he was makmg a brief statement regarding the witness work throughout Brazil, the prelimmary football game was gomg on m the Immense stadium on the
other side of the gymnasium. There the attendance was IDcreasing
almost to the seating capacity of the stadium, for an international champIOnship soccer football game between the Brazilian
team and the VISiting Argentinian team. However, those persons
seeking the truth concerning JehDvah's Theocratic Government
of the New World of nghteousness came through Entrada 33
and found a seat in the gymnasIUm's arena, to hear the lecture
at 15 o'clock on "One World, One Government". For more than
an hour after this Bible lecture was in progress by Brother Knorr
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and his interpreter, groups of truth-seekers kept commg m,
until finally the audience reached a mAXimum of 765 persons
While yellmg and whistling from the adJoming stadium could
be heard as the Brazilian team was heating the nval team, thIS
audience gave earnest attention to the Kingdom message, and
doubtless their applauses could be heard out in the stadium.
At the conclusion of the lecture, about 4: 35 p.m., as the audience disbanded, free copies of the booklet Peace-Can It La.<tf
(in Portuguese) were handed out to all desiring it. The speech
"One World, One Government" should have proved to aU the
public present that the Watch Tower Society, whose preSident
delivered the speech, is not a political-propaganda or politicalaction society, but is a Christian organIZation, wholly devoted to
the ministry of the Kingdom gospel. It was quite in order, therefore, that no police interference developed during any part of the
speech, even as there had been no police action durmg the many
days of boldly advertising the speech. Hence nervous tensIOn on
our part was greatly reduced.
At 19 o'clock the convention resumed with a bnef speech by
Brother Franz, after which Brother Knorr's report on hiS tnp,
interspersed With service information and exhortntioDS, brought
the convention to a happy close. A speCial letter, from the Sao
Paulo company, was submitted and read to the con'l'entIoD. tran~
lated as follows:
"The Sao Paulo company for a long time has desired to know
our beloved Brother Knorr personally, our joy beUl:;' complete
with your presence, through an invitation we made a long time
ago.
"We confess unanimously that your presence has eomf 01 tl'd
us still more, and we promise to co-operate shoulder to shoul,ler
for Jehovah's cause.
"This convention will be engraved in our mmd. being gratl'.
ful that Jehovah conceded that we should be here assembled, to
hear the message pronounced personally by Brother Knorr.
"And also we will not forget that you said that thiS Will not
be the last time that you will Visit us. However, we look to J eho.
vah, who will privilege us still further With your presence, and
also With the presence of our beloved Brother Franz"
Sunday night a very grateful and joyfUl party entramed for
the return trip to Rio. Back 111 Rio we again enJoyed the pnvilege to meet with the Bethel family. Their actIVIties were put
on a more efficient basis, more in accord With Brooklyn headquarters. The family rejoiced, also, that one brother from among
them was deSignated to attend the next term of the Watcutower
Bible College of Gilead in the UDited States, all expenses paid
The following Tuesday night, from and after 7 pm.. many
persons came to the Associa~ao dos EmprE'gados no ComerclO In
Rio de Janeiro. They were not admitted lUto the hall, but 65 COPIC'S
of the following letter, together with a free booklct, were handed
out to indiViduals and family groups:
"RIO de Janeiro, Brazil, 13 ~arch, 19-15
"Dear Brethren m the Lord:
"Jehovah's witnesses in Brazil are law-abidmg Citizens In \'lew
of the well-known conditiOllll the police authorities of this city
refuse to grant permission for holding the contemplated meeting
of Christians at the Associa~ao dos Empregados no ComerclO at
19 o'clock tonight.
"Kindly accept this notice, which is the earliest we could get
to you, of the cancellation of the meeting. In place of the Bible
discourses which were to be given, please receive the accompanying copy of the Bible treatise on 'Peace-Can It Last"
"The hand of Jehovah God is not shortened, and we know that
nothing can happen to his earthly Wltnesses without his permISsion and for His wise reasons. We can therefore accept thIS
present experience without murmuring and With complete trust
in Almighty God. Dunng the past several days we have had 11
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rich spiritual feast at his table, at Sao Paulo, and now in the
strength thereof we can Joyfully return to our posts of duty m
His seI"Vlce, announcmg the glad tidings of hIS kingdom by Christ
Jesus unto all persons of good-will.
"May you continue to hold fast your integrity to Him and
finally receive his complete deliverance and eternal blessing.
"Your fellow servants,
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES."

URUGUAY
A happy surprise was awaiting the brethren in connection with
the convention at ~ontevideo, Uruguay, a few days later. Uruguay is reportedly the most progressive country in all South
America, and with thiS agrees the fact that in this little country
there exists separation of church and state, the same as in America. Of course, the Roman Cathohc clergy howl that Uruguayan
schools are conducted contrary to the creed of the Vatican-eontrolled rehglOus system; but the public in general do not concern
themselves over such clergy charges. MonteVldeo, capital of
Uruguay, was reached by our two brethren m the late afternoon of Wednesday, March 14, by plane from RlO de Janeiro.
The followmg morning they were treated With the unexpected
pleasure of meeting a Watchtower College graduate, Russell
Cornehus, assigned to work in the Somety's Branch in MonteVideo and just arrived here from the Umted States.
In all Uruguay there were then just three organized companies
of Jehovah's Witnesses, and just about twenty pubhshers reporting, beSides a few pIOneers. A very large attendance was therefore not expected at the ~IollteVldeo convention, although last
year, at Paysandu, Uruguay, there was a gathenng of about 86.
Saturday, ~Iarch 17, the ~ontevideo convention got under way,
With a serVice assembly at the premises of the Somety's Branch
office. It proved to be an mternational convention, nine Argentimans being present. besides the three Americans and also the
native Uruguayans. Upward of 23 brethren went out into the
field service during the day.
Thereafter the regular sessions of the convention were held
m the Ateneo de Montevideo, which fronts on Plaza Libertad.
A medium-size halI III the Atheneum (Ateneo) was furnished
free by the eity, because It IS a mUlllcipal bUlldmg and its auditorIUms are open for events and gathermgs of pubhc interest.
At 3 p.m. the former Branch servant, Adolfo Voss, formally
opened the eonventlon and shortly mtroduced the Society's presIdent and his interpreter Brother Franz. At first Brother Knorr
set out on a strict service talk. But as the hme wore on, the 65
there at the begmnmg contmued to be added to until at last the
entire hall was filled and to the rear a number were standmg,
or about 132 m alI. It was eVIdent that many newly-interested
persons of good-will were present, and Brother Knorr accordingly
modified his talk from sinlply orgalllzatlOnal matters. He introduced also Brother Cornehus, who bnefly addressed the assembly, his effort to do so In Spamsh bemg appreclRted by all there.
At 6: 15 p.m. the Argentma Branch servant, Juan MuiilZ, and
Brother Voss dIScussed the text, "Seek Ye First the Kmgdom,"
after which Brother Knorr regaled the convention with a detailed account of his journey thus far, interspersmg the same
with pointed field-seI"Vlce suggestions.
No public meeting had been planned for Montevideo on this
tnp; but the turn-out of persons of good-will was so beyond all
expectations during the afternoon that it was deCided to put on
such a public event next day at 3 p.m. No printed advertising
to that effect was available for distribution or display. Hence
the invitabon necessarily had to be extended by personal visits
upon persons of good-will by the acbve Kingdom publishers.
Sunday, March 18, there was another assembly for service at
8 a.m. at the Branch office, some 40 attending. After the dismissal for field seI"Vlce, Brother Knorr addressed a group of 12
pioneers, answering their questions and arranging for four
Uruguayans to engage in the special pioneer service. At the same
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time in another room a discourse on baptism was dehvered to
two eandidates, after which they were inlmersed at a muniCipal
bathing beaeh along the Rio de la Plata. At the same tune m
another room a battery of translators were busy producmg a
written Spanish translation of Brother Knorr's speech on "One
World, One Government" i and in a few hours it was aU ready
for delivery at the 3 p.m. publie meeting at the Ateneo. During
the actual delivery of this speech it was again Brother Knorr's
pleasure to see the auditorium fill up. ExeelIent attention was
paid by all during the two-hour delivery in both English snd
Spanish.
At 6 p.m. a demonstration was put on. Some South American
study conductors had been of the opinion that a Spanish Watchtower lesson could not be covered in so short a time as one hour.
So a group of thirteen selected brethren sat before the convention to serve as the model study-group, and Brother Franz conducted the study, assisted by one brother to read the questions
and another to read the paragraphs. The twenty-one paragraphs,
or nine columns, of Watchtower lesson material were covered
in less than an hour, besides prayer at the opening and bnef
service announcements at the close. The partieipation by the group
in answenng the questions was very lively, and speciahzed on the
outstanding or the essential thoughts of each paragraph; only
one failed to take part. The conductor kept the study moving
along, gauging his time by the time-allotment marked at the
bottom of each colunm of La Atalaya, and none of the commentators indulging in overlong answers to the questions
Thus, at 7 p.m., the way was cleared for Brother Knorr to
speak on "Jehovah's Universal Sovereignty Vmdicated" HIS
final remarks on the prospects for Jehovah's "strange work" in
Uruguay, and expressing his pleasure at this edtfymg convention
and at the unexpected attendances thereat brought the program
to its end. The joy and appreciation shown by the brethren gave
proof that this was indeed "the best convention yet" ill Uruguay,
but they hope for yet larger and better ones in years to come,
by God's grace. That night, at 10 o'clock, as the Ciudad de
Montevideo pulled away from shore and headed upstream for
Buenos Aires, many grateful brethren were at tbe dock to wave
their departing brethren good-bye.
Our air-travel schedule allowed for a few days' stopover at
Buenos Aires. Here it was a special pleasure to see the new
arrangements for the Branch and for the local company bemg
put into effect. The new Argentinian Iflformaflt, its initial number being for the montb of March and carrying on its first page
a special letter by Brother Knorr to the Kmgdom publIShers,
was already composed and hundreds of COpies mimeographed
ready for mailmg. The new servant to the brethren had already
served the Buenos Aires eompany, and the seven newly appointed
servants of this company were applying themselves to their assigned tasks 8ll company servant, assIStant company servant,
back-call servant, terntory servant, etc. The formahtles, also,
to bnng to the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead two Argentinians, one a sister from the Branch office and the other a pioneer
brother from the field, had progressed; and the bme of their
leavmg by plane for the United States W811 fixed for April 12.
Tuesday night permitted of a final visit by Brother Knorr with
the Buenos .Aires company at Kingdom Hall, to attend their
company study of the book Rellglofl. The study conductor, the
newly appointed assistant company servant, eonfined the study
to 15 minutes, but he pursued the study method suggested by
Brother Knorr several weeks previous. It was found that by
this method more of the book material was covered in the tune
allotted, and the brethren really discussed the material in the
book's paragraphs. After this brief but profitable study, Brother
Knorr was requested to addref:s this gathering of 140 brethren.
It was now 9 p.m., but the matters Brother Knorr dealt with
were urgent and the answering of questions and giving of counsel kept up till 10: 35 p.m. He exhorted the brethren to pabence
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m tn-in" to conform to the new service arrangements, remindmg then':' that bemg unable to read and wnte should discourage
none of them but that all 5hould bear in mind that the chief
thmg IS to be actually a publlsher m the field, putting out the
message. He also exhorted the newly appomted servants of the
Buenos Aires company to accept and act upon their new duties
as an added pnvIlege of service from Jehovah and to go ahead
eonfiJently, tru~tmg m Hun to help them to master their dutIes
and to perform their respectIve offices capably accordmg to
orgulIlzatlOlI lllstructions. The new servant to the brethren was
abo exhOl ted to patient dealmg with the brethren as these tned
pamstaklllgly to meet theIr service obllgations. After meetmg
there was a great sense of rellef on the part of all present, and
the brethren went home feelmg greatly edified and hence grateful
CHILE

l\ext morlllng, March 21, farewell was taken of many brethren
gathered at the airport, and our plane got off shortly after 9
a m., with SantIago, Chile, as Its destlllatlOn. ThiS tune when
our plane made ItS regular stop at Cordoba, it was a pleasure
to meet fnends at the airport, namely, two newly enli5ted pioneers, who had ndden out on their bICycles. TIllS CIty the pope
has called ·'the llttle Rome of Argentme", but these pIOneers are
pU51nng ahead courageously III witnesslllg there. The 15-minute
stopover, 5pent m company with them, seemed all too short, but
WU5 mutually refreshlllg.
Our next stop, under the shadow of the Andes mountallls, was
at .Mendoza, at 2: 15 p.m. Here many brethren wcre at the airport expeetlllg only a bnef VI~lt with us But the meteorological
statlOlls III the Andes sent out word that weather condltlOns were
forbaldmg acr05S the cordIllera. "The pass IS closed t" So no
tllght "over the hump" was possible that day, and we must pass
the nIght at Mendoza. ThiS allowed for a mght meetmg wIth our
Mendoza brethren At 8 p.m., as many of them as could be notIfied assembled at the Kingdom Hall, and the 28 present lIstened
with JOY and appreciatIOn to speeches by their American brethren
so unexpectedly lodged m their midst. Next day, March 22, there
were hours of uncertam waItIng at the airport, but at noon word
came from the Andes favoring an attempt at passage. So we
boarded plane.
ThiS tIme we encountered many clouds as our plane entered
and droned through the pass. The ride was qmte VIOlent, and a
number of the passengers who dId not trust in Jehovah were
m malllfest fear The storms of the precedIng weeks had caused
the moun tams to be adorned with more snow than on onr westeast flIght during February, and the scenic effect was far grander
than 011 that occaSlOn. When the "crisls" was pa5t, our plane
ended m three great spirals in order to lose altItude and come
down through the clouds and then headed for SantIago. It was
good to come to earth at the airport about 1: 30 p.m. Not many
hour5 later we got mtroduced to the Society's depot and the
Kmgdolll Hall m SantIago. The service meetlllg there that night,
conducted by the depot servant, RICardo Traub, was mamly devoted to the conventIOn preparations, but Brother Knorr addre~~ed a few words to the brethren before the gatherlllg dismissed.
ConventIon here was scheduled for three days. Most of the
first day, Fnday, March 23, was spent in field actIVItIes, 29 publJ5her~ reportmg work done. At 7: 45 p m. Brother Knorr formully opened the conventIOn at the Kingdom Hall, 68 being III
attendance. Then three brethren gave a symposium on the subJect "Freedom III the New W orId". Next day the conventIOn attendance rose to 75, a small number comparatively, but havlllg come
from many POllltS III thiS narrow land which IS over 2,500 mues
long, which fact showed their great appreCIatIOn of thiS precIous
prIVilege of attendlllg a spiritual feast of doctrine and servICe.
The afternoon and evenmg of thIS day were featured by speeches
by Brother Knorr, the afternoon speech considering the organizmg of Jehovah's people according to Theocratic rule, and the
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evemng speech prcsenting an account of Brother Knorr's trip
thus far, emphaSizing here and there certam firld-sernce mcthods.
Sunday, March 25, at 8: 30 a.m., the baptIsmal dl5course at
Kingdom Hall was followed by immersion of 5 m a tank there on
the premises. But the convention proper had moved to the EstadlO
Chile (the Chile StadIUm) off O'HJggins Avenue ThIS had a 5eating capacity for several thousand persons. At one end of Its
arena was erected a regular theatrIcal stage With all the prop"
The entire amphitheater was under canvas toppmg It wa~ tlw
only meeting-place adequate for the pubhc meetJII!7 adVl'rtJ~etl
for 4 p.m. The subject, advertised by 300 placards III ~trcetcars
and store windows, and on the persons of IIlformatlOn walkrl's,
as well as by 80,000 handbills dlstnbuted, was "Freedom III thr
New World". But when the pubhc meetlllg opened, Joseph
Ferran, the chairman, announced that, 'as thiS speech was now
publIshed III booklet form and was on hand for dlstnbutIOn to thr
audience at close of the meetlllg, Mr. N. H. Knorr had deCH]ed
to favor the audience with hiS latest speech on "One W OJ la, One
Government"! The exposure whICh this speech makes of the
ambitIOUS deSigns of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy for worlddomInation caused some thirty persons to get up and leave, but
others kept coming in clear toward the close of the speech, and
the peak audience was 340. Appreciative attentIon was paul by
thiS vast majority that stayed through to the end, and thereafter many copies of the booklet were given to the publIc.
While the above was going on, Brother Franz was at the
studios of the radIO 5tatIon "La Amencana", dehvenng III Spanish the speech "Freedom m the New W orId". ThIS wa~ of an
hour's length and was broadcast over a cham of four statlOn~,
two III Santiago and one III Rancagua and another at ConcepCion,
some 500 nules distant. Brother Traub acted as annouucer. Thl~
speech also exposes relIgion, particularly that of the Hierarchy.
and durlllg the course of the radlOcast three or four complalllts
were telephoned in by religionists. But the radio station 5tuck
to Its contract and refused either to censor out the "hot" spots
or to discontinue the radiocast. Separation of church and state
exists in Chile, and the government is not altogether favorable
to the Hierarchy. At the close of the speech one of the office
force at the station came out and asked for the Branch addre~~
for more lllformatlOn. He was given the booklet form of the
speech at once.
Some of the people of good-Will attended thc closmg of the
assembly at EstadlO Chile, and the c10slllg attendance was 80
Brother Knorr served on the platform, and the brethren Joyfully
voted him to bear their fraternal love and greetmgs to thell'
brethren all along his journey. That was a sJllall l'onvcntion there
III Santiago, but the Lord's Spirit aboundrd among the blrthren,
and meetlllg with them was a refreshment and pleasure that wdl
not be forgotten. Those few brethren, hke a first-frUIts of ChIle
unto the Lord God, give promise of a multitude that w1l1 yet
take their stand for the Kingdom as a consequence of the faithful
actIvities of the Chlleans in followmg up the latest orgalllzatIOn
lllstruetions. Moreover, durmg Brother Knorr's viSit a Branch
office of the Society was estabhshed 1ll SantIago and was put
under superviSIOn of the Watchtower College graduate Joseph
Ferrari.
Thus Chile IS now mdependent of the Argentllle Branch office.
The Chuean brethren, together with the former depot tierYant.
have done well and commendably m God's serVlee In past years,
but there was room for organizatIOn on more effiCIent hnes, and
thiS reorgalllzation is now under way throughout the land. Two
speCial pIOneers were also appointed, and the early arnval of
another Watchtower College graduate was expected. Estubh5hment of another Kingdom Hall 1ll another section of the CIty,
near the American quarter, was also proJected. Thus we rejOIce
at the bright prospects for the increase of the Lord's work m
Chile and other South American lands, and are grateful to J ehovah for the tImely visit of the Society's preSident III such countne.,.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A UNIQUE BOOK STUDY (AUSTRALIA)

"\Ye have a study wIth Mrs G-- She enjoys 'The
Truth Shall JJ ake r ou Free', and has shared with us m the
i>erv1('e work About a month ago her twelve-year-old son
II arold refused to attend relIgious classes at school. The
teaclwr asked why Harold explained that his mother was
one of Jrhovah's witnesses, did not belIeve in religIOn, and
nl.'lt her dId he To further questioning, he rephed that his
mother had lwen a BaptIst until she learned the truth. The
tl.'udj('r tlH'll forced Harold to go to the room where the
Baptl~t I11JIl 1-;1 l.'r was holding his servICe When he returned
to hI" class his teacher rIdiculed him Then she told him
he would lJave to work while the others were having relipam; lllstructlOn
"l\1 ~ ( ; - - now got busy She wrote the headtcacher,
statIng that Harolu would not do this extra work, but that
hl'r ehrklren woul<1 have theIr own study, and worship God
m the way they were entItled to do. Harold arranged for
three other chIldren to study with him. Thursday morning,
when religious lessons came due, they assembled in the
play-shl.'d WIth BIbles and Children books, and Harold acted
as study conductor for one hour. After a few minutes the
hcadteaeher looked m. He took the study booklet, exammed it carefully, l'eturned it, and walked away. During
the study each of the other teachers took a turn at investigatmg, but no comments were passed. Three studies have
hel'n conducted to date, and the attendance has increased
to eIght. This is now reported to the company as a permanent book study."-From a company in N. S.W.

and nothmg to offer them in return These tamhourineshakers were frequent callers in this section of to\\'n, too,
and many of the good-will people confided to us that they
had asked them how it was that they never hud anythmg
to give them for their contributions as Jehovah's \\ itnesses
do with their magazines and books
"We carried the 'Watchtower and ConsolatlUu m~lgazllles
in Spamsh, and The Watchtower additlOnall~- III ItalIan,
Greek, Portuguese, and Russian. Durmg the last twel \'cmonth pel'iod the two of us a\ eragl.'u around 700 m:1QdZllleS
a month; many subscriptions were taken, and an a \ era!!;c
of eight or ten books and 60 or 70 booklets !lIghtly The5e
averages were attaIned by Jehovah's grace, and by llIlIgent
and consistent effort each Saturday evening, rall1 or shmc,
warm or cold. In fact, this regularity was eommentell upon
frequently by many, and one lady in particular stMed,
after consish>ntly turning down the magazme for a ,\'C,II'
'Well, I'm going to take one of these just to sec what It IS
all about. You've come in here every Saturday lllght, ram
or shine, early and late, and I've never taken one, but now
I want to see just what it is you have.' The next \\ eek she
took the 'Truth Shall Make YOtt Free' book, and on many
future calls encouraged others to take the magazll1cs also.
"\Ve were able to start studies with some whom \H' met
in this work, one of whom is now a publisher for The
Theocracy. \Vhen asked by some at first as to why \\'e contacted the people in the bars we were glad to be able to tell
them that we found many more people of good-will here
than in the churches."-From two special pioneers.

SATURDAY EVENING MAGAZINE WORK (CALIF.)

"Ali-lONG THE HANDIWORK OF GOD

"ConsIstently and regularly we took 'Ihe Watchtower
and Consolatwn into every store and shop in our rather
large business assignment, taverns and bars included. It
is especially regarding our work in these latter places that
we wnte When we first started witnessing with the magaZll1cs in the,;e business places we found very few knew just
what The Watchtower and Consolation were; and many
wonderful expenences were had in explaining. It wasn't
long until '\Yatchtower' and 'Consolation' were well known
\\ords m tIns sectIOn, for we \\cre placing hundreds every
~,tturday In these ]llaces we found many listening ears,
people who were 'fed up' WIth religIOn and Its hypocrisy.
"\Ye approached every person in the restaurants, not
Just the manager We first approached this party, and,
then getting his permission to see his customers, would go
from tahlc to table, and from chair to chair at the lunch
counter ThIS also applied in the bars: not only did we
speak WIth the bartender, but everyone seated at the
countcr, or at the tables, and even to the card tables in the
rrar, and each person was approached in order that none
be missed with thlS all-important message.
"We found evenings the best time to do this store-to-store
work, that IS, Saturday eveIllngs; and we worked from
7· 00 pm to midnight, and many times until 1 : 00 a m, We
found It necessary to carry a regular witnessing case besides the magazine bag, in order to supply the bound books
to those who many times contributed to our work and
\\ ished no change. In this way these good-will people had
double proof that we were not religionists, or even like
them, out shaking a tamboul'ine in their faces for money

in the town of Richmond, Utah, with towering mountaIn
peaks of over 9,000 feet elevation covered with snow and
the sun shining brightly on them, what a privilege it wa,;
to cal'ry the Kingdom message to those hungel'ing for it in
the midst of such surroundings! We were told that we
would not be able to make any placements in Richmond,
but my wife and I went right ahead, with the Lord's help
In the forenoon I placed six books; after lunch I witnessed
at a few more houses, placing two more books Then I
called at a home and told them of the Kingdom and Its
blessmgs. They took two books, and as I was going throug h
the gate the lady of the house called to me, saymg, 'There
is another lady here that wants those books' I had not
seen this lady, as she was in another room. At the next
house they also took books j the next place I called had
plenty of their own church books. I thought that I \\ as
doing well, but it was at the next house that I called on
that I experienced a real thrill. There were three ladles
there, two visitors and the lady of the house. After hearIng
the Kingdom message one of the visitors said, 'Those are
good books and I will take them.' Then the lady of the
house said that she would take them also. At that, the other
visitor decided that she would llke to have them I had to
go to the car for more books, and in the meantime a married daughter of the lady of the house arrived. She took
two also. Eight books at one house! I gave them a study
question booklet and showed them how to use it. In five
days my wife and I have placed 75 bound books and 99
booklets in a town where we were told that we would not
be able to make any placements."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." • lund 54:z.J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine- and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATiO N Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rIghtful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are hIS wItnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come oniy by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-WIll that sun.·lve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.
"THIS GOSPEL"

TESTI~IO:-;Y

PERIOD

"ThiS Gospel" Testimony PerIOd IS seheduled to o('cupy tbe
entire month of June ~Ye are blessed of the Lord to have just
the literature that sets out "thiS gospel" of the Kingdom's establishment, and the arrangement IS to offer such gospel In prmt
dUring the Testimony, Ilamely, "The KIngdom Is at Hand" together with the new booklet 'The Meek Inherit the Earth'. The
contflbutioll to be accepted for thiS combmatlon IS 25c. The
admntage of haVIng thiS literature for distributIOn from house
to house makes It easy for any Watchtou'er reader to engage With
all Kmgdom announcers III the preachmg of "tbls gospel of the
Kmgdom" in obedIence to Chnst's command. (Matthew 24: 14)
We therefore invite all those deSirous to notify us and we shall
refer them to the most eon\"('OIent orgaOlzed group With whom
they can enJoy the thnll and blessmg of proclaimmg this gospel.
Every one engagmg in this work, whether many bours or few,
should make report thereof on the regular prOVided fonn.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publilhes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parti,.5, sects
or other worldly organizations. It iI wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belo\"ed
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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oppressors and land-grabbers will be removed from thIS earthly
ball llnd its land areas will be equitably distrIbuted among the
SUI'VlVlDg meek of the earth, to be beautified and populated by
them under Jehovah's direction. This thrIlling and heort-warmmg
theme of (The Meek Inherit the Earth' IS well captured and
artistically portrayed by the booklet's front-cover deSign. We 10vlte you to get your personal copy of thiS newly released booklct
now and to study it carefully. It 18 avauable on a 5c contnbutlOn
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

'THE MEEK INHERIT THE EARTH'

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchtowlr subscrIption should be fllied out and returned to tbe
Brooklyn office or to the Branch offiee in the country where you
reSIde. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sendmg
in renewals for The Watchtower, should always use these blanks.
By filling III these renewal blanks you are assured of the continuation of your Watchtower from the time of expiration, and WIthout delay. It will also be a great help if you slgIl your name unIformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slip

Strange seems that proclamation of Christ Jesus in the light
of present-day world events, when many nations war over control of tbe earth's surface. Xevertheless, the new 32-page booklet
of that name shows convlDcmgly how that very thlIlg 18 in process of accomplishment. As the absorbmg theme unfolds the
meek ones are identified, and Scnpture proof shows how cruel

Week of July 1: "A. People for the Issue,"
11' 1-19 incluslve, The Watchtower June I, 1945.
Week of July 8: "A People for the Issue,"
1f 20-40 lDclusive, The Watchtower June 1, 1945.
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A PEOPLE FOR THE ISSUE
"This people hat'e I formed for myself; they shall shew forth my praise."-Isa. 43: 21.
EHOVAH stands directlv at the center of the
issue. He is the One upon 'whom creation, animate
and inanimate, depends, and hence the contention
or controversy swirls around him and all men must
finally take their stand either for or against him. Men
once atheists do not find Him in a "foxhole" under the
enemy's fire! Jehovah God is found in his written
Word, the Holy Scriptures. For that reason it is
written in those Scriptures concerning faith in Jehovah God: "So then faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10: 17) In order for those who find Jehovah God to hear about
him, there must be a distributing and preaching of
the written 'Vord which he has provided concerning
himself. To meet that urgent need. he has raised up
in this day a "people for his name", a people for
the issue, particularly because within this generation the issue must be settled and it will be settled
without anv room for further controversy. The controversy is unavoidable j and Jehovah's 'people are
in the thick of it, not dodging it at all. Their courageous activity for His side of the issue is with the
highest benefit and the most lasting good to the
people.
2 ~!en from the foxholes; women rescued from the
havoc and debris wrought by the fiendish buzzbombs; and men and women from the luxurious
cathedrals and religious assembly-houses. will ask,
"Why should Jehovah be the heart of th(' issu(' before lmmanldnd todayT I have heard about Jesus
Christ, and why isn't he enough for salvation T,Vhv
must this Jehovah be dragged in on the matter f;'
Very relevant questions these are, and very proper
to be answered now for those who ask in honesty.
However, this very Jesus Christ, who the ma~y
think is all-sufficient, got in ahead of their own question by -saying in his prayer to J eho,ah God: "Father, the hour is come j glorify thy Son, that thy
Son also may glorify thee: as thou hast given him
power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life

J

~here 18 Jehovah with relntlun to the Issue, and where Is faith In

him to be found bv men? (b) Why has he raised up a people ror the
I..ue, and with wbat benefit to others?
2. (a) What question concerning Jeho...ab's e••entlaln....s do religIOUS
people ask, aDd how did Jeaus answer It In ad ... ance? (b) In wbat way
IS It best to know him, and wby now?

to as many as thou hast given him. And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." (John
17: 1-3) It is just as vital to know the true God, who
sent the Son, as it is to know the Son; if not more
vital, because the Son said: "My Father is greater
than 1." (John 14: 28) And in the matter of knowing the Father, who is God, it is well to get acquainted with him in a favorable way, because that means
everlasting life. The time is close upon us when
those on unfavorable terms with him will have fulfilled upon them the prayer of Psalm 83: 17, 18: "Let
them be confounded and troubled for ever j yea, let
them be put to shame, and perish: that men may
know that thou, whose name alone is JEIIOYAH,
art the most high over all the earth."
S Having read these verses of Psalm 83, make no
mistake about it: When the time comes to prove
before all men that the God who alone bears the
name of Jehovah is the Most High over all the earth
it will be at the cost of the lives of many men and
women of all nationalities, all such being his enemies.
That means that many will not get the eternal life
which comes from rightly knowing Jehovah God and
the Son whom He sent: But the lives of such enemies are easily expendable in order for the great
issue to come to permanent settlement. \Vhy, so important is it to the. peace, harmony and prosperity
of all the universe to prove before all creatures that
Jehovah God is the Most High over all things that
the whole world, this old world, must die. World destruction is ahead of us and not possible to be turnc(l
aside. The Bible long ago foretold of its coming.
At the same time the Bible held out the hope that
men having good-will toward Jehovah God and Jesus Christ his Son would survive the world's enr!.
They are to inherit eternal life on a purged earth
in a new world j not simply a ''better world", but a
perfect world of unending righteousness. Are such
facts serious enough T Are they reason enough to
show why men must know Jehovah as well as Jesus,
3. (a) Proving that Jebovab 10 the ]\[ost Hlgb God Is so Important lhal
wbat must eventually ~r? (b) However, wbat bope dOeB bls "ord
bold out for men of Cood-wll\?
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through whom men may come into relationship with
Jehovah God f
• Some still unconvinced may ask: "But why
should the world die, be destroyed T" Frankly, it is
hecause this is not God's world. It is a reproach to
the name of J eho,ah God to ascribe this world to
him and to make him responsible for its existence
and operation. His Holy Word plainly says that the
"god of this world" is a mimic god, Jehovah's enemy, namely, Satan the Devil. This false god has
made this a blind world: "in whom the god of this
world hath blinded the minds of them which believe
not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God [Jehovah], should shine
unto them." (2 Cor. 4: 4) This world will continue
thus blind, and willingly so, until its end; at which
time Jehovah will forcibly open the eyes of all the
unbelieving enemies and compel them to know that
He is the ~lost High God. That time of destruction
of the Deyil's world is the battle of Armageddon,
not so far ahead now, and there Jehovah will vindi.
cate his name and place as the Supreme One. Con.
cerning that battle against the combined enemy in
their final line-up, the Lord God has prophesied in
these words: "I will call for a sword against him unto
all my mountains, saith the Lord Jehovah: every
man's sword shall be against his brother. And with
pestilence and with blood will I enter into judgment
with him; and I will rain upon him, and upon
his hordes, and upon the many peoples that are
with him, an overflowing shower, and great hailstones, fire, and hrimstone. And I will magnify myself, and sanctify myself, and I will make myself
known in the eyes of many nations; and they shall
know that I am J ehovah."-Ezek. 38: 21-23, Am.
Stall, Fer.
5 In this decisive way the issue will be settled.
Thereby will be shown that Jehovah is the almighty
and most high God, the only One who wields universal domination, which means, his sovereignty over
this earth and all creation visible and invisible. And
that is the answer to those who ask why, besides
Jesus Christ, Jehoyah must be dragged into the
matter, At the oncoming battle of Armageddon
Christ Jesus the Son will fight to victory o\;er Satan's world, for the vindication of Jehovah's name.
Those who now turn a deaf ear and refuse to hear
and heed this proclamation of the day of God's
ven~eance will have to bear the consequences of such
religious prejudice against the name and supremacy
of Jehovah.
8 Now at last the issue is pressing for its settlement once and for all time. Therefore the Most High

God puts his people for the issue into the field and
brings them conspicuously before all the nations.
Does that mean the Jews, to whom the attention of
the world has been drawn by the devilish XaziFascist-Vatican effort to exterminate them from the
earth T No; even though such natural Israelites are
demonstrating remarkable fortitude under that wick.
ed persecution. Prior to the time of Christ the name
of Jehovah was called upon the nation of Israel.
But already some time before Christ the Israelites
had ceased pronouncing the name of Jehovah out
of an improper Jear of violating the Third Commandment, namely: "Thou shalt not take the name
of Jehovah thy God in vain; for Jehovah will not
hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain."
(Ex. 20: 7, Am. Stan. Ver.) Outside of possibly a
few of their priests, they had forgotten how to pronounce God's name as represented by the four letters (;">1') which stood for his name in the Hebrew
Bible; and they substituted for his name the term
Adonai, meaning Lord. So the question, to be proved
by Jewish history down till Christ's time, was
whether they would prove themselves worthy to
bear and be associated with Jehovah's name. Such
worthiness could not be for ever based simply upon
the fact that they were the descendants of the faithful forefathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
T Because of being descended from J aeoL, the J ewish nation was sometimes addressed as "Jacob". But
because the patriarch Jacob's name was changed by
Jehovah God to Israel, the nation was also spoken
of as "the children of Israel", or just "Israel". The
time came when natural Israel's favored position
gave way to that of spiritual Israel; and consequently the honor and privilege of bearing the name of
Jehovah was transferred. This fact w_as specially indicated about three and a half years after the death
and resurrection of Christ Jesus. It was when Simon
Peter preached the good news of God's kingdom to
an assembly of non·.Jews, or Gentiles, in the home
of the Italian centurion Cornelius, at the city of
Caesarea. Referring to this, the disciple James said
to the congregation at Jerusalem: "Simeon [Peter]
hath declared how God at the first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for his name. And
to this agree the words of the prophets; as it is written, After this I will return, ... that the residue
of men might seek after the Lord [Jehovah], and all
the Gentiles, upon whom my name is called, saith
the Lord, who doeth all these things."-Acts 15: 14-17.
8 Through the preaching of the gospel up till then
only a residue, or small remnant, had been selected

" Ii Wby la It necenary for this world to be deatroyed' and, AI propb·
esled U) Jehovah for wbat purpo"" w.1I be light tbe battle at tbat time?
6. (a) Doe8 the people for tbe 11l8ue mean tbe penecuted Jews' and bow
does tbeir attitude toward bl. name bear thia out? lb I On ..bat fact
alone could not relationship to His name be based I

7. (a) By wbat two names wu the Jewlah nation addre._ed? (b) To
whom ..aa tbe favored position as to God'_ name tran_ferred, and whell
wu tbla markedly ahown?
8, Old tbe taking out of Gentiles after tbe Jewl_b remllant mean God
cre4t1ng and bavlnl two peoples? and why?
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out from the .J ews to bear the name of Jehovah because of their new relationship to Him through
Christ Jesus. Such being the case, the Lord God then
visited or began showing favor to the Gentiles, to
take out from among them also a people to bear the
responsibilities and privileges connected with J ehovah's name. This did not mean that thenceforth he
had two peoples on earth, but that the remnant out
from the Jews and all those thereafter taken out
from the Gentiles would be combined to make up one
people for the name of Jehovah. They constitute one
people in Christ Jesus their Head. because, as stated
by the apostle, "there is neither Jew nor Greek [Gentile], there is neither bond nor free. there is neither
male nor female: for ve are all one in Christ Jesus.
And if ye be Christ's; then are ye Abraham's seed.
and heirs according to the promise."-Gal. 3: 28, 29.
• Thus Jehovah God was the Creator of a new people for his name, that is to say, spiritual Israel. In
this respect they are a "new creation"; as it is written: "For neither circumcision nor the want of it is
of any importance, but only a new creation. Peace
and mercy be on all who will follow this rule, and on
the true Israel of God." (Gal. 6: 15, 16, Goodspeed)
"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new." (2 Cor. 5: 17) It is in accord with
this fact that the old law covenant made with natural
Israel does not apply to them, but Jehovah has
brought spiritual Israel into relationship with him
by a new covenant ratified over the blood of Jesus,
"the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world." Christ Jesus is the one ~Iediator between
God and the human creatures in this new covenant.
(1 Tim. 2: 5, 6; Heb. 9: 14-22) Being a "people for
his name", they must of necessity be Jehovah's witnesses.
10 Such spiritual Israel, or "people for his name",
the Crrator did not form according to the political
pattern of any nation of this world. He followed no
democratic pattern as pro\'ided in the democraeirs
of pagan Greece centuries hefore Christ. He did not
imitate the republican model \\'hich Rome provided
parly in its history. lIe (lid not copy the later authoritarian style or design of the Roman Empire. God
formed his people according to his own perfect will
and purpose; that is, he made it a Theocratic organization. Its structure and operation are different,
therefore, fro-m anything the political, religious and
commerciai organizations of this world have to offer.
~o autocratic human head, nor anv hierarchv or
ruling body of priests, runs spirit~al Israel.' The
l'onsecrated Christian8 composing the whole body or
congregation of spiritual Israel are not the sover9 Instead. of "hat was Jehovab tben tbe Creator? and by Whllt covenant
did he bring such Into relationship wltb himself?
10 In creatlnl'; spIritual lbrael. bow did Jehovah make It distinctive
from oq;aDlzation8 of this world?

eign power, to control and regulate the organization
by the power of voting and democratic elections. The
organization abides by the absolute rule that .J ehovah God is the supre~ One, the universal Sovereign, and that therefore the organization he created
is -subject to Hili will in all things. He tops the organization and administers it, and thus it is Theocratic. It pays full submission to His dominion or
Theocracy, and observes the divine will as revealed
through his written Word, the Bible.
11 Since Christ Jesus is Jehovah's Chief Servant
and is most closely at one with his Father, therefore
the great Theocrat Jehovah has made his Son Christ
JfSJJS. the invisible or heavenly Head over the Theocratic organization of spiritual Israel. To state it in
the apostle's words, Jehovah "subjected all things
under his feet; and constituted him a head over all
things for that congregation, which is his body, the
full development of him who is filling all things with
all". (Eph. 1: 22, 23, Emphatic Diaglott) The congregation of spiritual Israel is accordingly the "body
of Christ", and they must be subject to him the Head,
as he takes the lead in doing the Theocratic will of
Jehovah. (Eph. 5: 23, 24) In this way the structure
of the people for Jehovah's name does not conform
to anything in this world of Satan "the prince of
the demons". Satan's organization is a demonocracy,
opposed to Jehovah's Theocracy. Today, after nineteen hundred years of taking out from Jews and
Gentiles the people for Jehovah's name, a mere remnant of this spiritual Israel of God is to be found yet
on earth. These of the remnant must now serve as
Jehovah's people for the issue. But with them he is
now associating a multitude of consecrated persons
of good-will, They are, as it were, throwing themselves into the breach due to the small number of the
remnant, most noticeably so since 1931. They are
rendering valiant service on many fronts throughout the earth amid this controversy that rages ovrr
.J ellOvah's name.
FEAR NOT
12 OWIng to the activities publicly and also from
house to house by Jehovah's witnesses, millions of
people in many nations are aware of the controversy
that is going on between Christianity and religIOn.
Many more than are known to us are sympathetlc
toward Jehovah's witnesses, but they have ob~erved
the persecution to which the witnesses are subjected
and they are fearful of coming out openly and jOining the company of Jehovah's people. They are thus
playing into the hands of the "god of this world".
The death-dealing purpose of Satan is to put everybody on earth in fear and hold them there. and thus

~bo bas been appointed bead over spiritual Israel. and what doe.
tbe congregation thereof ronstitute? (b) Wilo are now Jebovah'a people
for tbe I.~ue? and wbo are &slodated wltb them?
12 Wbat keeps many obllerverl from coming over onto the aide of Jeho·
vah', wltnessee? and wbat w tbere to belp tbem out of lbe dlmculty?
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keep them under his demonocracy and away from
The Theocracy. But if anybody had real reason to
fear, it would be the ones who are the very targets of
the persecution, namely, the remnant of spiritual
Israel on earth. Something keeps them from being
fearful. What is it 1 and what is there to help all
these kindly-disposed persons all over the earth to
subdue their mental fears and come out in open companionship with the remnant 1 It is God's Word addressed to the remnant of spiritual Israel or spiritual Jacob; and that Word was purposely reserved
for this terrifying time. Listen to it:
13 "But now thus saith Jehovah that created thee,
o Jacob, and he that formed thee, 0 Israel: Fear
not, for I have redeemed thee; I have called thee
by thy name, thou art mine. When thou passest
through the waters, I will be with thee; and through
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou
walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned,
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." (Isa.
43: 1, 2, Am. Stan. Ver.) This is the word of no man,
such as the prophet Isaiah. It is the word of Almighty God, the Creator, who created his people for
a distinct purpose and whose creation the massed,
all-out assault of the entire Devil's world can never
destroy. Rather than destroy what God has created,
be that ever so small and weak and unpopular in
appearance, the Devil's world will run into its own
destrnction. The new world, made up of new heavens and a new earth which Jehovah God creates,
will tread under foot the ashes of the destroyed old
world: for the mouth of the Lord God has spoken
it. If he assures the remnant of Jacob or Israel that
they have no need to fear, and therefore if they do
not fear, then let the multitude of persons whose misgivings of mind have held them back thus far be
sure that they have no reason to fear if they become publicly the associates of the fearless remnant.
a \\'lHl,t Jehovah's witnesses are going through
now is like what they experienced during the 'Yorld
War of 1914-1918. Then they were greatly harassed,
but they were not permitted to be destroyed. Foiling the enemy's murderous designs, Jehovah brought
his remnant forth to greater activity and accomplishment in his sernce, and formed them into a unified organization more thoroughly in harmony with
Theocratic rule. Hence Jehovah says to them, as
respects the future: "Fear not, for I have redeemed
thee.'! He has delivered them from the bondage of
fear and doubt, and from abject subservience to
the religious and political organization of this world.
15 Since 1918 Jehovah has revealed that the rem·
13. Since It I. Jehovah that I. creator of .pirltual Ierael. then what I.

""ruin ". to the attempts of thl. ho.tlle old world 1 and wby bave (avor.

~~~Y ~~~ll':,~d tl':g.rl~on~~:~~~~~ ~~a\he remnant followlnll the experl.
ence. of 1918. wby I. Jeho\ab·. exhortation to fear not proper sa rellpecta
~~~ ~;u~~at

nre they IU.?

name has Jebovah called his covenant people? and wby
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nant are a people for His name. He has called them
by a name, and all the names that the enemy call
them to vilify them before the world do not count.
In the long ago Jehovah called the patriarch Jacob
by a change of name, to wit, "Israel," meaning, "ruling with God." Thereby Jehovah put his own name
upon Jacob; and now Jehovah's remnant on earth
bear the name of ''Israel'' in a spiritual sense. Being created and formed by God, and being redeemed
from enemy tyranny by him, and being called by
the name which he has bestowed, the remnant are
His. It is further written to them: "Know ye not
that your bodies are the members of ChristT ...
and ye are not your own T For ye are bought with a
price: ... be not ye the servants of men." (1 Cor.
6: 15-20; 7: 23) God's new creation was not made for
the service of men of this world.
le The remnant of spiritual Israel and their goodwill companions are on the march to the new world
of righteousness. Nothing can deflect or turn them
aside from that goal or stop them dead from reach·
ing it. By the time they shall have pushed through,
they will be able to say in gratitude to God: ,eWe
went through fire and through water: but thou
broughtest us out into a wealthy place." (Ps. 66: 12)
As long as they are assured of God's presence with
them by Christ Jesus, they are filled with good
courage and are willing to push onward, whithersoever the Lamb of God leads them. Satan the De,il
puts up barriers in their way, the biggest barrier
of which is yet to come, namely, the world organization for international peace and security under
religion's supervision. The Devil has already turned
the valve and opened the floodgates of violence and
let loose a torrent of destructive forces to overwhelm and sweep the remnant and their companions into nonentity. 'Ve see now how, at Revelation
12: 13-16, the Lord God foretold that the De>il's
organization would persecute Jehovah's "woman" or
organization, from and after 1918. It was there foretold how the "dragon" organization would impound
and organize within itself hosts of violent, ~azi
Fascist-religious elements and that it would release
these in great force against Jehovah's witnesses on
earth who represent God's woman "Zion", his organization. The remnant and their companions now
see how the dragon organization did vomIt out this
great stream or river of violent hordes against them,
especially from and after 1933, with the malicious
intent of carrying them into destruction.
IT The undiminished activity of the remnant and
their companions to this day testifies that Jehovah
has been with them as they forged ahead through
the rivers. He has brought them through alive for
Ill. Whither are the remnant and companion. marching, and wbat barrie... does Satan'. organization put In their way'
17. What today prov... that Jehovah haa been with tbem ... proml.ed'
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his glorious service and purposes both today and
henceforth.
11 The peoples of this earth have been like great
waters, alienated from Jehovah God. They have been
pouring down the river-bed that the Devil has carved
out for them toward the sea of death and destruction at the battle of Armageddon. As the children
of Israel under Captain Joshua long ago marched
between the Jordan riyer waters and across its
open river-bed into the Promised Land, so have
Jehovah's witnesses of this twentieth century been
passing, for years since 1918, through the vast
waters of hundreds of millions of people. But instead of being dissolved into a conformity with the
peoples of this world, Jehovah's faithful servants
have kept their Theocratic form and unity and have
left a stupendous testimony to God's name and
kinO'dom as they have been passing through. No
onr~sh of waters can sweep away the world-wide
witness they have given to His name and universal
domination; but many sincere persons have thereby
heen haIted from drifting down to destruction with
the ',"orldly peoples. They have been turned aside
to safety and deliverance with Jehovah's Theocratic
organization. God has not forsaken his devoted people, hut he ,,-ill continue to be with them and will not
let the waters of this world oyerwhelm them in destruction.
l~ So as to reinforce us against fear of the enemy,
.J ehoyah caused the record to be made of how he
once permitted the emperor of great Babylon to cast
three of the faithful Hebrews into a super-heated
furnace for refusing to salute the emperor's idolatrous image. Then J ehoyah caused the Son of God
to appear in the midst of the fiery furnace with those
faithful Israelites, after which he brought them
forth whole, without singe, scorch, or smell even of
fire, thus completely vindicating them as true servants of the true and living God. To correspond with
that, the Almighty God has permitted his presentday witnesses to be cast into the fierv furnace of
unJust affiiction. persecution and inten~e trial of integrity at the hands of Satan's henchmen who idolize the political-religious state and other man-made
creations. In the midst of this "furnace", whose heat
and flame increase, Jehovah's witnesses are assured
of having his presence with them as represented by
his Son1. Christ Jesus. And as the amazed world
outside 106ks on they behold that .J ehovah is making his promise true to his witnesses; for such fire
of persecution does not burn them to ashes or destrov their integrity toward God. The flame does not
kindle upon them and devour their identity as Jeho~ugb
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.....bat "waters" bave Jebovab'. wltnl!ll8el! been pauln;, and
what shows wbether tbe8e bave overftowed tbem or not?
10 How ha"e they been pas.lnlt tbroul!h the "flr~". and .....hat a~ tbe
facts n8 10 whether tbey lire burned or the flames kindle upon tbem'

vah's witnesses who are rendering true worship
to him.
RANSOM
20 All this is evidence that the Most High is not
ashamed to confess himself to be the God of those
who so faithfully worship him and follow his Theocratic leadings. He is not ashamed to prove it he~o.re
all the universe. Says he to the remnant of spmtual Israel: "For I am Jehovah thy God, the Holy
One of Israel, thy Saviour; I have given Egyp~ as
thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba in thy stead. Smce
thou hast been precious in my sight, and honorable.
and I have loved thee; therefore will I give men in
thy stead, and peoples instead of thy life." (Isa.
43: 3, 4, Am. Stan. Ver.) According to this declaration God will not spare world powers in order to
set his consecrated people free for His service and
worship.
21 In the remote past Egypt was the leading world
power and she, together with her allies Ethiopia
and Seba dominated the earth. But Jehovah made
them all pay for their opposition to him. Egypt in
particular was guilty of holding the children ?f
Israel and refusing to let them go to the moun tam
of God to worship Jehovah. She enslaved and overworked t]lem as cheap labor and an inferior race.
Therefore Jehovah held Egypt, her firstborn ones
and her wealth as a ransom or security for as long
as she held his chosen people in bondage. When
Egypt refused to release them, Jehov~h made her
pay the expense of costly plagues, untIl finally the
firstborn of man and animals were slain as the price
demanded unless she let his people go. And when
Egypt and her allies tried to drag the fugitive Israelites back to slavery, then Jehovah exacted a
further national ransom of Egypt, Ethiopia and
Seba, namely, the ignoble death of the flower of their
armies, charioteers and horsemen in the depths of
the Red sea. Those who plotted trouble, loss and destruction for God's 'chosen people got the like themselves. and that at God's hands. The proverb truthfully says: "The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked cometh in his stead." "The wicked
shall be a ransom for the righteous, and the transgressor for the upright.>'-Provo 11: 8; 21: 18.
22 Likewise, now the unjust effort is mMe by the
visible organization of the "god of this world" to
hold Jehovah's consecrated people down and to deny
them the freedom to obey his commandments and to
serve and worship him, This is bound to result only
in tormenting plagues from God upon this world.
God's judgments as declared by his witnesses upon

~ conteaaiollll by Jehon.b, ot wbat Is aU the torecoing an open
evidence?
21. How did Jebovab gtTe Egypt u a raDsom for the nation of hrael.
and Ethiopia and Seba in tbeir Itrad?
22. How do the correapondlnll tbinp apply to Jebovab'" con"ecrateU pt'O.
pie now?
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the f'arth have been torturing to "Christendom" and
all the rest of the world, like plagues. But there will
be the final ransom toll to pay for further persecuting and pursuing after Jehovah's remnant and their
companions to drag them back into enforced service
of this world. That final toll will be destruction at
the battle of Armageddon. Whereas the world may
despise and hate Jehovah's witnesses, yet Jehovah
]o'Oes his pf'rsecuted people, and he has honored
them to make them the people for his name. Hence
it is either the freedom of these whom God loves and
honors or the death of the men and peoples who
fight against Jehovah God and who try to debar his
reople from serving and worshiping him. Since such
niPn and peoples persist in their oppressions upon
the remnant and their companions, they must die at
Armageddon. They will not be let stand in the way
of the establishment of Jehovah's new world. Let
such ones he warned: Jehovah has not spoken in
"ain to his own new creation, saying: "Therefore
will I give men for thee, and people for thy life."

in Jehovah's favor is certified. His declaration is
that all those called by his name as his sp-intual
Israel he has created for His glory. Since not one
jot or tittle of God's written Word shall fail till all
be fulfilled, nothing else could be expected at this
crisis in world history than that Jehovah would assemble the remnant of his name-people. Thereafter
he would form them into a Theocratic body under
his King Christ Jesus, who came into his kingdom
in 1914. The assembling of these into an organized
unity of action and service has been done under the
direction of the holy angels who accompany Christ
the King. None of the demons under Satan has heen
able to interfere successfully therewith. Although we
are fourteen years past 1931, the gathering of J ehovah's dedicated servants is not all ended. True It is
that the membership of the remnant of spiritual
Israel is practically made up; but let this be r~mem
bered: In the days of typical Israel of old there wa:>
a multitude of strangers or sojourners mingled in
with the natural Israelites and dwelling within their
gates, worshiping Jehovah with them, When J ellovah brought forth Israel out of Egyptian bondASSEMBLY
age,
a multitude of these fellow worshipers came
.3 Again the Holy One and Savior of Israel calms
along
out of Egypt and witnessed Jehoyah's strange
and comforts us with a declaration of his good puract
over
Egypt's hosts at the Red sea. A thousand
pose toward his people for the issue. Says he : "Fear
not: for I am with thee: I will bring thy seed from years later, when Jehovah wrought a like deli\'the east. and gather thee from the west; I will say to erance and released his exiled people from mighty
the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: Babylon, a multitude of these good-will sojourners
bring my sons from far, and my daughters from the or strangers came along and returned to Jerusalem
ends of the earth; even everyone that is called by and Judah.
:5 Certainly, then, the gathering of the remnant of
my name: for I ha\'e created him for my glory, I
spiritual
Israel in these latter days connotes or
have formed him; yea, 1 have made him." (Isa.
means
along
with that the gathering together also
-:13: j-7) In view of this statement of divine purof
the
"stranger"
or "sojourner" class from the east
pose, it is impossible for combined religion, politics
and
west
and
the
north and south, and establlshing
and commerce of this world to keep Jehovah's people, upon whom his name is called, from being gath- them within the "gates" of the remnant's organizaf'red out and brought into a oneness and unity, fully tion. It is exactly so, particularly from anu after
organized. That their gathering marks the end of 1931. Now the gathering of these eartldy persons of
the Devil's world, Christ Jesus made certain in his good-will continues, and the distances from which
p/'ophecy on the end of the world by saying: "And they are gathered continue to lengthen out, farther
then shall they see the Son of man commg in the to the south, and to the north, and to thE' east and to
clouds with great power and glory. And then shall the west. In every direction .Jehonlh God J" culling
he send his angels, and shall gather together his out: 'Give up! Keep not back! Bring them from far,
elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part yes, from the ends of the earth!' Ills call for the deof the earth to the uttermost part of heaven." (Mark livery is irresistible, Persons disposed to interfere
13: 26, 27) The elect are the anointed ones chosen as should call to mind Egypt's fate, and Babylon's.
a people for Jehovah's name. The gathering of them Men and peoples and nations are of little conseon earth has progressed from A.D. 1919 onward, quence when interfering with the fulfillment of J ereaching a high point in 1931, when they announced hovah's declared purposes.
to the world their God-given name, "Jehovah's witMY WITNESSES, MY SERV ANT
nesses."
I I Those of good-will, who want to co-operate with
.. That they are the people created for the issue the remnant of spiritual Israel, should keep in mind
Wh)' h.... It ~n Impo.sible for tbis ...orld to pre,ent tbe gathe..lng
J~IIOV8h'. pe<>ple1 nnd What doe. their helng gatherell mark'
24, fa) I'or ....hat has J ebo\'ah created those called by his name? and
into what were th.y due to b. formed? (h) Acrordlng to Israel', ca•• of
old, .... h) WILlI not the gathering of Jehovah's ser-'ants completed In 1931?
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proof of tbat what haa ~n progreulDll .Inee that dat.? and", hat
those dl.posed to Interfere call to mind?
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God's words concerning the remnant, namely, ''Yea,
I have made him." In order to co-operate with the
divine purpose, they must ascertain why the Creator
made the organization of his remnant for this time.
Just why He did so, the Creator states in his next
words, which we consider:
21 "Bring forth the blind people that have eyes, and
the deaf that have ears. Let all the nations be gathered together, and let the peoples be assembled: who
among them can declare this, and show us former
things! let them bring their witnesses. that they may
be justified; or let them hear, and say, It is truth.
Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and mv servant
whom I have chosen; that ye may know aii'd believe
me, and under~tand that I am he: before me there
was no God formed, neither shall there be after me.
I, even 1, am J ehoyah; and besides me there is no
saviour. I have declared, and I have saved, and I
have sho\\-ed; and there was no strange god among
you: therefore ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah,
and I am God. Yea, since the day was I am he; and
there is none that can deliver out of my hand: I will
work, and who can hinder iU"-Isa. 43: 8-13, Am.
Stan. Fer.
18 Thus a defiance is hurled by J ehoYah at the entire visible organization of the Devil. The opposing
c·laims of both sides involnd in the controversy must
now be put to the test, and Jehovah calls for the
test. Satan the mimic claims to be god and the rightful one to rule the earth and all the universe. By the
worship of money or mammon ano by the deceptions
of religion Satan has gotten all the self-seeking and
self-righteous and fear-struck people of this world
to worship him as god. To the largest degree that it
will ever be possible, he is now what the Scriptures
call him, "the god of this world." He is delermined
to hold on to that egotistical position. To that end
he plans a big strategic move for the period that
must follow the glohal war. His scheme is not hid
from the foreknowledge of the true ancl living God,
and Jehovah God has forewarned his people what
Satan's scheme will be, namely, a system of internatlOnal collaboration backed by military force for
the maintenance of unity, safety and tranquillity of
the nations of the earth.
2' Satan the Devil has turned the desires of the religious clergy away from the kingdom of God and
has made them turn franticallY toward this substitute fo1'.- Qod's kingdom and 'to pray, work and
preach for it. They claim the global war will have
been fought in vain unless out of it comes this association of nations. It is either this, say they, or the
27 _\t bnlnb -13, Just how does Jeho"Rb state the pUblic purpose for wblcb
be hns made aoo trained hI. people for hi. nnme'
28 .-\>1 to tbe contro,'eroy. for wbat I. Jeho'Rh there calling, and In
,lew of whnt future scheme of the ~ent opposer'
29 (al In wbut direction has SatRn turned the reillnou. clerlty? and
hoW does Gall's Word designate tbe ohJe<"t of the,r chOIce' (bl Wbat
promised thing bao Satan's orgam'Rtion failed to brIng to hi. worsblper.l
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world is lost and the peoples are doomed to a hopeless future. But their very choice of this counterfeit
and makeshift for God's kingdom will mark them as
deserving of destruction and will hasten their desolation. Therefore this glorified thing, produced by
men's hands misguided by the demons, is an "abomination of desolation" before the Most High God.
It is the old League of Nations under a new plastic
face. That old League ended up with fiasco in 1939.
It accomplished no deliverance of the peoples. During all the long term that Satan has been the "god
of this world" there has been no deliverance of the
people who put their trust in his organization. The
promises and predictions made by religious clergy,
politicians, big business men and social reformers
that deliverance was around the corner to crown
their schemes have always failed. The "god of this
world" has failed all of his worshipers. He is a
"strange god" and cannot deliver.
30 The people of this world have eyes of understanding, but the god or mighty one of this world
has blinded them to all visible proofs that Jehovah
is God. The proofs to that effect are found hoth in
the written Bible and also in the outworking of its
prophecies in well-known history. The people of this
world have ears of attentiveness, but they hear not
with any faith the message that God's written Word
speaks to them. That same message God has caused
to be proclaimed in their ears by his commissioned
servants on earth, the remnant of spiritual Israel.
It is a time to face the facts. It is a time to be realistic by honestly acknowledging what such facts
mean and then acting in harmony with one's best
and lasting interests. The cry of the politicians and
their clergy allies is for "one world" under an international arrangement. This being so, let all these
blind and deaf people of the world be brought forth,
and let all the nations and peoples be assembled together. Let the entire earth be converted into a great
courtroom for determination of the issue. Since the
end of World War I, in 1918, Jehovah God has given
the nations and peoples the opportunity for illlS, and
he will extend the opportunity into the peace period
to follow World War II. By all the swift means oi
communication today the nations have the agencIes
and the opportunity to set their joint case before
the whole world, in favor of the god of this world
whom they serve.
31 In the great Court Jehovah God is the Supreme
Judge. Letting those who have brought complaints
against his people and who have falsely charged Him
and reproached His name be heard first, he calls
upon the interrelated world of today to put all its
~ Who are the IlgbtlHI people bavlng eyOl. and the denf people

having earl, and bow 101 (bl Unto wbat mUit these be brought fortb,
and tbe naUonl and pooplOl be gathered?
31. In tbl great Court prot'eedlngl. on wbat qu..Uonl bave their w!t.
nes.... been called to teatlfy? and wbat bu been tbe eon tent of thetr
testlmoDY'
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witnesses on the stand. The questions are put!
Where, in favor of the god of this world, can they
point to any deliverance by him in all the long course
of human history T Where have they ever come out
in favor of waiting for deliverance upon Jehovah's
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, and when
have they advocated for it T Where have they ever
predicted any deliverance and salvation for J ehovah's worshipers and for those who faithfully take
their stand alongside of the people whom he has
created and formed T 'N e wait to hear the an~wer of
their witnesses to Jehovah's challenging question:
''Yet who among them £ould foretell this, could announce it to us beforehand T Let them bring their
witnesses to prove them in the right, to hear their
plea, and say, 'It is true.'" (Isa. 43: 9, Smith-Goodspeed) The testimony of their witnesses in the religious pulpits, in the newspapers and magazines, in
the judicial courts, in the parochial and public
schools, in the popular forums of discussion, has all
been to the contrary of anything good and practical
to come from the side of Jehovah and his Theocracy.
Hence they predict and boast of a terrible end for
Jehovah's remnant and their companions. Stay
away from Jehovah's witnesses or else you will get
what they get! Such is the dire warning from those
testifying for this world.
.. ~ow Jehovah God shows the honorable purpose
for which he made or commissioned the people whom
he created and formed. He has made them to fit in
this present conspicuous place in the great controversy over the issue, "-ho i~ God and hence the Lniversal Sovereign 1 It. stands to reason that the one
who is God is he who can deliver, delivering his people contrary to all human predictions and expectations, and in the face of opposition by the organization on the other side of the controversy. Is there
such a God f As this question is repeated, the wit·
nesses for this world stutter. and stammer, and fail
to produce any convincing proof to cause others to
shout out, "It is truth I"~ Then Jehovah God turns
to the remnant who worship and serve him, and he
cries out to them by his 'Vord: "Ye are )'1y witnesses,
an affirmation of Jehovah, and ~Iy servant \vhom I
have. chosen, so that ye know and give credence to
Me, and understand that I am He, before ~le there
was no God formed, and after ~le there is none. II am Jehovah, and besides ~Ie there is no saviour. II declared, and saved, and proclaimed, and there is
no stranger [god] with you, and ye are My witnesses, an affirmation of Jehovah, and I am God."Isa. 43: 10-12, Young.
U In that affirmation is found the name of the office
~ quenlona aet forth the !saue O'ler which the contro'leray rag",,'

and how does Jeho'l"nh now Itate the purpoae lor which he commlseloned
hie created people"
33 Bow did Jeho'l"ah thul name his people' when "'118 thle IPecillcaUy
adopted? and what gatberlng haa pro greased Iince?
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to which Jehovah God has commissioned his servant people, namely, "My witnesses," that is to say,
'Jehovah's witnesses.' And this is the name, divinely
indicated, which the remnant adopted in 1931 by an
expressed and published Resolution, thereby to declare their God-appointed position before all this
world plainly and unmistakably. And notably since
that action the Lord's "other sheep", the "stranger"
class have flocked to the side of God's remnant and
have' caught up the testimony which these deliver
world-wide to the glory of Jehovah as the God of
deliverance according to promise.
U The remnant, together with their earthly companions, are the followers of Christ Jesus, who set
the example as the Chief Servant of Jehovah in the
contest over the primary issue. Jesus never lagged
about bearing witness that Jehovah is God, both publicly and in the homes of the people. Before the highest authority of the territory in which he witnessed.
the religious Jewish Council or Sanhedrin and the
secular court of the Roman governor Pontius Pilate, he did not fear to give true testimony on the
issue. It is recorded of Jesus Christ that he "before
Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confession". (1 Tim.
6: 13) It was before Pilate that Jesus declared what
was the main mission for which he came to this
earth as a man, saying: "Thou sayest that I am a
king. To this end was I born, and for this cause came
I into the world, that I should bear witness unto the
truth."' (John 18: 37) He acted as Chief Witness to
the truth that Jehovah is the Deliverer and Savior
and "from everlasting to everlasting" The God. (Ps.
90: 2) So firmly did he stick by this testimony that
he did not resist being handed over to the executioners to be nailed to the tree. On the tree he submitted
to being reviled by Satan's witnesses, the religious
priests and their dupes, who jeered: "If he be the
King of Israel, let him now come down from the
[stake; stauros], and we will believe him. lIe trusted
in God; let him deliver him now, if he will have him:
for he said, I am the Son of God."-llatt. 27: 41-43,
S5 Although dying
apparently forsaken of God,
Jesus' witness concerning Jehovah his Father was
true: for on the third day after his death Jehovah
raised this King of spiritual Israel from the dead,
delivering him from hell or the grave. It was thus
proved that Jehovah is God and that Satan is a
mimic god. Resurrecting Jesus was Jehovah's mightiest act of deliverance; and for Jesus' courageous
and unswerving testimony in behalf of Jehovah the
Scriptures call Jesus "the Amen, the faithful and
true witness". (Rev. 3: 14; 19: 11) He is the One
whom Jehovah has made the Head and Chief over
3~ Whn let U8 the example aa chief wltnees concerning Jehovah'l being
the God 01 deliverance, and how did ancb one do 101
35. In hie own caee. how did Jeaus' testimony pro"",, true? and wbat
title hu therefore been lt1ven to him 1
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his remnant of witnesses today at the lreight of the the desert. The beasts [that drink at such miraculous
controversy over the paramount issue. Jesus gives rivers] of the field shall hanor me, the jackals and
command to the remnant in this day, saying: "This the ostriches; because I give waters in the wildergospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the ness, and rivers in the aesert, to give drink tb my
world for a witness unto all nations."-Matt. 24: 14. people, my cqosen, the people which I formed for
myself, that they might set forth my praise.'·38 The remnant accept the responsibility which J ehovah lays upon them when he says to them: aYe Isa. 43: 14-21, Am. Stan. Ver.
are my witnesses, . . . my servant whom I have
•• Jehovah says he speaks to the remnant of spiritchosen." The remnant are ably seconded by their ual Israel as "YOUR KING". This is because he took
good-will companions in meeting this responsibility. his power and began reigning A.D. 1914, by putting
Before the mentally blind and deaf people, and be- his King Christ Jesus on the throne. Since that
fore all the gathered nations and the assembled peo- time and event "this gospel of the kingdom" must
ples, the remnant act as God's servant under Christ be preached to all nations of the earth for a witness
Jesus and bear witness to Jehovah as God. Savior before Satan's world ends up in destruction. It is a
and Deliverer. They do not fail .J ehovah's purpose kingdom of salvation and deliverance, for its King
in making them a "people for his name" and hence Christ Jesus is the One who died as a ransom for
his witnesses. They point steadfastly to the record men who believe. The remnant and their companions,
in the Scriptures where Jehovah has again and again who preach and give this Kingdom witness to the
made a name for himself by delivering his faithful nations, do not need to point to the distant past long
sen'ants in past times. Gsing all the means for before their day to produce an example of deliverpreaching "this gospel of the kingdom", they show ance by Jehovah God. The proof of His power to
He is the only true and eternal God, without begin- deliyer as God does not lie wholly in the ancient
ning and without end, the almighty. They show that days when he smote Egypt and brought the Israelby his now established Kingdom he will work in vin- ites through the Red sea and lured the Egyptian
dication of his name and his universal domination, army and mighty men and horses to their destrucand that Satan and all his world will not be able to tion in the sea. The proof of Jehovah's Godship is
hinder Jehovah God or to deliver the wicked from not limited to the time when he caused the mighty
destruction at Jehovah's hands at the battle of Ar- world-power, Babylon, to fall and turned the Eumageddon-.
phrates river aside and spoiled the traffic of the
ships of the shouting Chaldeans on its waters. All
PRESE~T EVlDE~CE
3T Moreover, in themselves the faithful
remnant those things he did in order to deliver his people of
and their fellow witnesses, their good-will compan- Israel from captivity in Satan's Babylonish organiions, have present evidence that Jehovah is the Sav- zation and bring them back to his holy city again
ior and Deliverer. There is among them no "stranger" and its worship of Jehovah. That deliverance from
or foreign god to whom to attribute salvation and de- Babylon was a new thing in Israel's history when
liverance. The Lord God calls attention to their compared with Israel's ancient deliverance from
present salvation and deliverance which he exe- Egypt.
U No, Jehovah's remnant and their companions
cuted before the eyes of all the enemy world, by
today
are not obliged to remember and cite merely
next saying to the remnant of spiritual Israel: "Thus
saith Jehovah, your Redeemer, the Holy One of such former things of old. Jehovah has wrought a
Israel: For your sake I have sent to Babylon, and "new thing" in their case, since 1918, in proof that he
I will bring down all of them as fugitives, eYen the is the only true and living God, and has therehy made
Chaldeans, in the ships of their rejoIcing. I am Jeho- them his witnesses. Babylon is the Devil's organizavah, your Holy One, the Creator of Israel, YOUR tion which rides upon all peoples of the earth and
Knw. Thus saith Jehovah, who maketh a way in the holds them in bondage to Satan. From this Babylonsea, and a path in the mighty waters; who bringeth ish organization of oppression Jehovah by his King
forth the chariot and horse, the army and the Christ Jesus has made the remnant and their commighty man (they lie down together, the;' shall not panions free. Such deliverance by God's spirit and
rise; they are extinct, they are quenched as a wick): truth and worship has made these the only free peoRemember ye not the former things, neither con- ple on earth. They must yet travel in the wilderness
sider the things of old. Behold, I will do a new thing: of this world before reaching the new world of rightnow shall it spring forth; shall ye not lmow it f I will eousness, and they would faint and die of thirst
even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in 38. (a) Wbr does Jehovah @"pr@.. hlm.elf to the remnant as "701lr
36, How do the remnant pro, e they accept the reaponsiblllty Jehovah
la)'s upon them? and who second them ably In this coune?
31 Why Is no outsIde proof necessary for them that JehO\"ah Is God and
Deliverer? and bow doe. Jeho'ah's nen st~tcment call attention to thlB?

King"! and to what ancient e_ent. could the remnant refer to prove him
to be the God of deliverance?, lb) What was the "new thing" which
Jehovah did for brael of old? '
39 (a) What "new thing" haa Jebovah performed for the remnant of
this dar? (b) Who mar drlnli: of that which he now pro_Idee!
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were it not for Jehovah's demonstrating to them that
he is God. For their refreshment and reviving he has
caused a river of pure water of Kingdom truth to
flow forth from the throne of God and of his King.
Happily, the way in which Jehovah leads them runs
along with this continually deepening river of lifesustaining waters. Whosoever will, be they like th~
dragons and owls, or the jackals and ostriches, of
the wilderness, may come and drink thereat and then
give honor to the great Fountain of life-giving waters, Jehovah God.-Rev. 22: 17.
40 The "new thing" that proves Jehovah's Godship and universal sovereignty will take on its most
convincing testimonial form in the near future, at
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Armageddon's universal battle. That is when he will
perform his "strange act", an act far mightier than
that at the Red sea, destroying all the wicked hosts
of Satan and for ever delivering the people whom
he created, formed and made for his purpose, and
their devoted companions with them. Oh, then, ye
favored remnant, do not miss your calling! Do not
fail of your divine commission. Act always in obedience to the fact that you are, as Jehovah your God
says, "the people which I formed for myself, that
they might set forth my praise." Likewise, ye "other
sheep" of the Lord, their companions, join ye with
this faithful remnant. Join ye in showing forth Jehovah's praises by Christ Jesus, taking up the new
song which ye will continue, without interruption, to
sing on this earth "world without end"!

INTERNATIONAL REVISITS
T IS a happy pnvilege to be able to make reYlSlts, or "backcalls", upon groups of faithful friends, especially upon those
m foreign lands, and to see how they have gotten along smce
last met with. Such a prlvl!ege fell to the lot of the president
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, ~. H. Knorr, accompameu by one of the Society's directors, F. W. Franz, durmg
the sprmg of thiS )·ear. Readers of thiS magazine Wlll recall the
recer,t account in these columns of the airplane flights of these
trayelmg representatlves of the Society down through MeXICO
and Central America and on down the west coast of South AmerIca to Chile. With the conventIOns of Jehovah's witnesses m
Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, ~lontevldeo, and Santiago de Chile
succcssfully accomphshed, as reported in prevIOus ISsues of The
1V atchtou.'er, their travel schedule ealled for back-tracking over
thiS air route.
The new Branch servant. also the former depot servant, and
several other Chilean brethren. braved the early morning hours
of )londay, ~1arch 26, to see Brothers Knorr and Franz otI from
the Santiago airport. The day was begmning to dawn when the
warnmg bell rang, and all these brethren qUickly expressed their
last well-Wishings one to another, and our two departing travelers
boarded the northbound plane. The plane propellers whIrr around
With a roar, the plane then wheels mto position for Its dash
down the long runway, and then as It speed. past the airport
buudlng we wave at the wmuows to our brethren who are watchlUg for their last ghmpse of us At 6· 36 a.m. our plane lifts
off the runway, and we are ascelldUlg to cloudy heights. With
mountams to east and west of us To our nght the day IS brightening above the saw-tooth range of the Andes moun tams ; and a
goldcl1 glow mdlCates where the orb of da)" may make Its appearance. Soon the sun is peeping up aboye the cordillera It IS not
very long before Its enhre glorIOUS Circle, for a time playing hldeand-seek bchlOd the peaks, IS full up In the beavens and chasing
the shadows from the western slopes of the Andes mountams.
Length" Ise of the cordillera we contmue to fly, feastmg our eyes
upon snowcapped giants prOjecting their beads above the geuerlll range.
In imfe we glide o,er a \'ast ~ea of clouds, obseunng our VI510n of the land below. The cloudy expanse stretches on and on
for more than two hours of our flight, but the Jagged summits
of many mountains pierce their way up through the cloudy mass,
appearmg like rocky islands 10 the mIdst of a bulow)' sea of
white. Flnally, after almost four hours of fiymg, we find oursel,es to be wml!lng our way over the PaCific ocean, along the
preCipitous coastlme of Chile, not permlttmg of any seaports
and where. accordmg to the report, It has not rained for forty
)·ears. At 10: 50 a.m we land at Antofagasta, Chile, where we
ebange planes. Then we negohate two more hours of flying along
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the bleak coast agamst which the waves of the PaCific pound
ceaselessly, and past the isolated seaport of Iquique, on to our
final Chilean stop, Arlca, Here we go through reqUIred formalities with our passports, because we are near the northern border
of this long land, and our next stop is to be In Peru. It IS a
pleasure to drop down upon the airport at AreqUIpa, Peru, with
Its gorgeous surroundings, most prominent of all three awesome
mountains alongside one another all hooded Wlth snow. From
there, exeept for an emergency landmg which we made, It U! a
straight three-hour flight to "the city of the kings", founded by
Pizarro in 1535, namel:", Lima, Peru. Here a surprise IS await·
ing us!
It IS about 6: 45 p.m. when we dISembark, to spend the mght
at Lima. As we mount the steps of the airport bUlldmg we are
hailed by two young men With beammg faces, namely, Albert
Mann and Jack Powers, both graduates of the Watchtower
College of Gilead and now on their way to posts of duty south
of here. Customs cleared, we meet, and they tell of bemg held
over 10 Luna smee last Saturday; and when space wl!l be avauable for them on a plane southbound from here is conjectural.
The days have been somewhat lonely for them, and they are
surprised to learn there are brethren In Lima and are dehghted
to be mformed that we are to have a meetmg With them that
OIght at 8 o'clock. accordmg to prearrangement made on passing
through last February 26. A pleasant supper together at our
hotel, and then we take a taxi for a humble borne on the ~laleeon
Rlmac, along the Rlmac nver. It IS "Chrlstcndom's" Santa
Semana (or "Holy Week"), and a reltglOus parade wlth Idolatrous Images followed by Cathohc devotees prennts our taxi
from cross1Og a bridge and requires our taklDg a long roundabout route to the home, and we are some minutes late 10 amYmg. But brethren are at the gate to receive us, and when we four
enter the eourt and pass several family apartments to Intenor
~o 9, we are delighted to find, not merely the eight of our preVIOUS meet1Og, but also six others. So thcre are new mtroductlOns
to be made, from both sides, but 10 no time we are all &cqu&lOted
and comfortably seated, some on the bed and others on cb:urs,
and ready for Brother Knorr's address. Instead of w&ltmg outside for an hour, our taxi dnver walts almost two, whue Kmgdom matters are transncted wlthm Intenor No.9.
From the first Brother Knorr endeavored to turn our htUe
gathenng of eightccn to practical effect. He Cited the Scnptures
to show the need of sendmg forth preachers of tbe Kmgdom
gospel, and then magnified the priVIlege eaeh consecrated one has
of being a publisher of the Kingdom In thcse days precedmg
the battle of Armageddon. The publlShlOg WOI k mcludes not
merely the placmg of literature for persons to read, but also the
calling back upon those who obtam the pnnted message and sbr-
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lecture was a woman who the day before had bef'n selling lottpry
ring them up to read it Ilnd startmg book studies WIth them m
tickets on the streets of Panama city. A publIsher, decked With
their homes. Thus, in places where a shortage of KIngdom hterature eXists, as here in Peru, the consecrated ones can carry annOllDcement placards about the publIc lecture on "The :\1eek
forward their cducatlOnal work among the mterested people of Inherit the Earth", came along. The lottery saleswoman stopped
good-wIll and thereby put their tlJJle and energies to good use her, read the placard, and. on recelVlDg an inntation, repllcd'
"I'll be there." She enjoyed the SpanISh lecture very much and
in God's serVIce.
Our Perunan friends saw their pnvlleges, and when Brother handed in her name for a back-eall or revisit.
Knorr laid the matter before them they voted for group orgaDlThe public lecture, at 7: 30 p.m., Wednesday, March 28, rezation llS the Lima company of Jehovah's witnesses. .After a dis- sulted lD the greatest turnout of the public yet expenenced by
cussion of personal qualifications, Brother Knorr then appointed Jehovah's witnesses in Panama. InCidentally, over In the nd,]a·
our host, in whose home we were guests, as the Lima company cent American Canal Zone a dIStinction of races is obserwd. ll.S
servant. He also made arrangements and gave mstructlOns
m the southern United States; and the whites are dcslgnat('d as
for the proper relations of thIs first company to be estab- "gold", and the colored are designated as "silver"_ Except for
lIshed in Peru With the headquarters at Brooklyn. The Lima Brother Harvey and his wife, both bemg special-pIOneer gradbrethren were highly plellSed. A number of them deSired to be uates from the Watchtower Bible College, the Panama company
Immersed in water in symbol of consecration to Jehovah God
is all "silver". But at the public lecture a number of "gold" came
by Chnst Jesus, and they also wanted to observe the :\1emonal in and sat among the "silver" to hear this grand message. Two
celebratIOn of Christ's death on Xisan 14, Just two mghts thence.
were sturdy yOllDg men m U. S. Government service, and one
In Vlew of the mdefiDlte stay of :\1ann and Powers lD Lima, an isolated sister from Texas, who, at CocoH, happened to see the
Brother Knorr instructed these two College graduates to meet lecture ad in the West Indies sectIon of the newspaper. The
With the Lima fnends at thiS same bome next night, to help them
public kept on coming m llDtii the total attendance mounted up
in further Ol'gaDization, and also to celebrate the :\lemonal WIth to 384. This was the first .occasion of Brother Knorr's deln'erv
them the followmg Dlght, if possible.
of the leeture "The Meek Inherit the Earth". Th(' entire auo;At 3 o'clock next morDlng we are up, for an early departure ence listened with the best of attentIon and expressed b'Teat appreCiation thereafter. In the closing remarks the chamDan, Broth·
from Lima. and we drive out 10 the Pan-American bus to the
airport through the darkness. The paschal moon is seejl hasten- er Harvey, annollDced that. at 9 p.m., the annual celebratIOn ,n
mg to Its descent m the west. With words of mutual encourage- memoriam of Christ's death would be held 10 the audltorlUlll,
ment we part from Brothers :\lann and Powers, and climb into and he invited all persons of good-WIll able to do so to remain
our plane At 5: 15 a.m. our mechamcal bird of the lUI' gets
More than a hundred of the public did so, masmuch as the Panama
safely off the ground and soars skyward. Lima IS still cloaked m publishers number somewhat over fifty, whereas tbe att('nuance
darkness, but Its many streets and highway hghts set out a pat- at tbe celebratIOn numbered 235.
tern of the city for us against the darkness. Day comes on,
A tropical moon, the full paschal moon, was ViSible throu~h
Tuesday, ~larch '2:7, and we make the regular stops at Chiclayo the windows of the Hall as Brother Franz gave a bnef :\1emonal
and then at Tarara, the site where the first Amencan OIl wells
talk. Thereafter fifty who profess to be of the anolOted remnant
on this continent were dug and where are now miles of ou
who are baptized into ChrISt's death partook of the Memonal
derncks. Then we pass the bOI del', flying toward GuayaqUIl, emblems of unleavened bread and Wille. All the rest sat by reEcuador. As we enter over the area of the estuary upon which spectfully as observers. .Af~er the eelebration Brother Knorr, as
Guayaquil hI'S, we encounter many clouds; for It IS 10 the SiX· chairman, mindful of the fact that Jesus discussed the K.lDgdom
months-long raUlY season, from Dccember to :\1ay. The many sernce on earth after instItuting the first ~lemorial, addres~pd
watercourses and the luxunous folIage of the country testIfy to It
the audience for fifteen minutes on the work 10 Panama. He reLeavlllg thiS pnnelpal seaport of Ecuador (Without buymg any
jOiced theIr hearts also by announcing that adnce had been rp·
Panama hats there on display), we fly over many more ram· celved Just that evening that the ban on the Society's representacioud&. Below us are the selvas troplcales, seem10g Impenetrable tives and lIterature had been lifted both m Kew Zealand and In
by man SometlJJle durmg the noon hour we pass over the eqna·
Barbados, West Indies.
torlal line, an« are agam in the northern hemisphere. IVI' look
It WllS a season of rich heart-blessmg, and JOY WIlS oYPrdown upon verdure-covered moun tams and plams, and the nchness of the green is almost mtoxlcatmg. We come now over an- flOWIng because of the good things enJoyed that evcfllng Thc
other republIc, Colombia, and land at Cah. After but a brief unusual attendances at both the sessIOns gave tangible proof that
there IS a large multitude of persons of good-wJ1: In Pannma
stop we are once more on our way, this time on to the Panam.l who must yet be helped llDtO Jehovah's Theocratic orgamzatlOn
Canal Zone ConSiderably m advance of our approach to It our
under Christ Jesus the King.
plane wmdows are covered WIth blinders, for reasons of mIlItary
precautIOns; and when we land. shortly after 5 p.m., we find
COSTA RICA
WI' are m Balboa, C. Z. It has been a twelve-hour Journey for the
Thursday, ~1areh 29, sees us agam on our way, to new bleSSing,
day. Brother Roy W. Harvey, servant to the brethren for Panama, IS at the airport to meet us after we emerge from the rout me of gladness. With blmds over the passenger wmdows, our plane
took to the air at 7: 41 a.m., mad!' ItS regular stop at DIl\ It!.
of customs
R P., and then contmued on to San Jose. Costa Rl('a, where
PANAMA
It came to earth at 10: 08 a.m. The Costa RICan Br:mch famllv
For our meetmgs of tonight and tomorrow lD Panama City, are at the arrport to meet us, namely, the Branch ser\,an:,
RepublIc of Panama, the Latmo Onente Hall, on Central Avenue, Ted H. Siebenlist, and hIs WIfe, and Charles Palmer and Wife,
had been engaged. It IS on the second story of a nOIsy corner, and, all Watchtower Bible College graduates. After an P!lrly dlDnpr
all window apertures bemg open for that tropical ciunate, the at the Branch quarters in the Barno MeXICO, we strlh out for
nOISe floated up from below into our hall; but present arrangethe railway statIon of the Ferrocarrtles de Costa Rica. Thpre
ments dId not allow for using the loud-speaker equipment, that LS to be a conventIon at Port Limon this week-end, !lnd thither
is, on Tuesday-nighl. OW1Og to the presence thiS Dlght of SpaDlsh. we must go. The regular mornmg tram had already left at
speaking brethren, unable to undel'Stand Eng1lsh, It was deCided 10 o'clock, and we must therefore take the afternoon excursion
to conduct lectures slJJlultaneously 10 EnglIsh and Spanish m the traID. Although we arrive at 12 noon, an hour before tram's
same auditorIUm. The meetmg opened With song at 8 p.m., and departure, the six coaches thereof are crowded out With Co"ta
then our assembly divided up. The SpaDlsh.speak1Og group ISORicans, all In high splnts. A freIght-tram caboose LS standing
lated themselves in the fonvard part of the hall, where Brother detached ahead of these eoaches, and finally by special arrange·
Franz addressed the small band of 16 10 language thev under- ment thLS caboose is opened up, and twenty passengers scramble
stood. In the other section of the hall Brother Knorr addressed aboard, Ulcluding a Costa Rican pIOneer, and Brother and Sister
109 m English, recollDtmg his busmess tnp through South AmerSiebenlist and ourselves. The five of us Sit up front on a length.
ica and calling attention to local matters of Kingdom serVIce also
WISe box-bench, OPPOSite the conning tower of the caboose Our
Thus all present were well served. Among those at the SpaDish little caboose LS then hitched on to the tender of an oll-huMlIDg
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locomotora, and thus takes the premier position in the train of
seven cars.
Our tram gets off to a good start; but climbing the grade from
San Jose (3,816 feet above sea level) to the Contmental DiVIde,
5,137 feet above sea level, just beyond Cartago (4,930 feet above
sea level), proved too much for our hard-puffing engme. Givmg
a final death gasp, it came to a dead stop some distance below
Cart:l,go and the Divide. So the last three coaches were detached
and left standing on the track, while our locomotora hauled us
up over the steepest grade. Then it forsook us and went back
to the three stranded coaches, hauled them up over the hump,
and finally, nfter a loss of forty minutes, we were all one happy
train agam and reached Cartago and the Divide and then started
the descent toward our final destination, Port Limon. At Peralta,
about halfway along the Journey, we were obliged to change
cabooses. So, on through real jungle country our tram went,
huggmg the &teep southern slope~ of the mountains, rumbling
at times through cuts barely broad enough for our narro\v-gauge
rnlhvay to get through. We go through tunnels, and past beautiful waterfalls and mountam torrents, past banana groves and
coffee plantatIOns. Just beyond Peralta, at Tunnel Camp we
skirt the heap of a destructive landslide of last year, which
burled the regular railroad tracks, and around which our train
goes on an emergency wooden trestle bUIlt out over the banks
of the rushmg Re\Cntazon nver. Our tram creeps over it at a
snail's pace as If fearful by excess VIbration to unloose another
thundering landslide. Then along the scenic Reventnzon we continue.
Night fell, as our train stopped at practically every one of
the many statIons between San Jose and Port Limon. inclusive.
Our engine headlight ht up the scenery ahead, and fireflies flashed
in the darkness outside our window, while we sat in the darkness of the caboose. Some ten miles from Port Limon we come
m SIght of the Canbbean ~ea. lit up by the moon, and the palm
trees stand out m silhouette against this background. We arrive
at Port Limon at 7: 4:> p.m., thus hanng taken about seven hours
to cover the l03-mlll' distancc It is StltJ Santa Semllua, with
so-callei! "Good Friday" due tomorrow, and at Port Limon wc
fini! all hotels occupied. and I'ven our own hot<>1 re~eT\'atJons
gl\'en away to others. Then the hberallty of the Lord's people
mamfestcd itself, as a famIly opened up Its home, of three rooms
and kitchen. and let us have two of Its rooms and a double and
two bmglc beds. and abo furlllshed us food. The Port Limon
company IS all "sliver", figuratively speaking, but the true people of the Lord therem have hearts of gold. InCidentally, the
next day a 'l"acant guests' house 10 the American Zone along the
seaside was made available for us; and the followmg two Illghts
we were able to get rooms at a hotl'l. We reJOiced at the Lord's
proviSIOn for his servant,
Friday Dlght, at 7 p.m. blought our first contact wlth the
Port Limon company at theIr Kmgdom Hall. It wn~ verv refrestlng to hear these songo-loHng hrethren make Joyful melody
to the Lord. The attendance of YlSltors for the conventIOn hfted
the attendance up to 131. After a well-conducted serVlce meetmg,
mclud1l1go a demonstratIOn. and followed by the Course 111 Theo('ratlc :\lilllstry, Brothers Knorr ani! Franz briefly addressed the
gathermg. ThiS was, ID effect, the start of the Port Limon conventIOn. Here no...... III thiS ~eaport was the first hme that mformahon marching Wlth placards fore and aft of thc marchers
took place. Only about 2.') marchers were needed to cover the
town, the rest of the 200 placards beUlg plac<'d III show wmdows,
and the other publishers engagmg m ma~llZme and house-tohouse work. The information marchmg was 10 stTlkmg contrast
WIth -the "Holy Week" religIOUS parades Wlth Images Ten thousand handbills were distributed, announcmg the pubhc lecture
for Sunday on "The Meek Inhent the Earth". Port Limon sat
up and took notice.
Thc afternoon of Saturday, March 31, was featured by Brother Knorr's talk on "The 'Commander to the Peoples' ", followed
by discourses on "The Theocratic Ollve Tree" and "After the
'Fulness of the Gentiles', What '" One hundred were III attendance. The nttendance rosl' to 192 for the evenmg sessions, listening to discourses on "A Living Sacrifice" and "Your Reasonable
Service", and then to Brother Knorr's remarks on Romans, chapter ten, and on the growth of the Lord's work in various lands
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despite global war and repressive governmental measures.. These
sessions, all in English, were held m the U.N.I.A. Hall (UIll'\"ersal
Negro Improvement Association Hall), just over the ~ew Harlem
Bar and Restaurant.
Sunday mornmg, April 1, at the same hall, the baptismal talk
opened up the day's sessions, and fourteen candidates presented
themselves. These marched out, crossed the town on foot, and
went over the bill to the palm-fringed shores of the Canbbean
sea, and were immersed far out in the waterS" of a shallow bcach,
shielded from the breakers. Meantime the other conventioners
took up all the Port Limon territories, and all the placards for
information marehing were given their final showmg, and so
the town got a thorough coverage during the convention. The
service report for the two days showed 108 publishers out m
the field, besides six pioneers, and four graduates from the
Watchtower College. Twelve subscriptions for The Watchtower
were secured, besides much other literature placed.
Sunday afternoon was marked by songs and field expenences
at 2 o'clock, followed by talks on "A People for the Issue" and
"Ye Are My Witnesses", by Brotbers Palmer and Siebenhst, respectively. The public talk at 4 p.m., by Brother Knorr, on the
subjeet "The Meek Inherit the Earth", drew an audience of
382, thanks to the fine publicity by the Lord's living witnesses.
The Hall was practically filled. The ImpreSSion made by thiS
speech was very good, for, in response to the inVltatlon at the
close of the public address, an audience of 338 came back to
hear the evening speech by Brother Franz on "The Kmgdom
Sabbath and Its Lord". Interest in this subJect was keen, due
to the activity and influence of seventh-day sabbatarlB.ns there
in Port Limon j and the address was much appreciated. Immediately thereafter Brother Knorr's words of admomhon, consolation and encouragement brought the convention to a heartwarming close. The Port Limon brethren were very grateful
that his promise of the previous year at the San Jose conventIOn
to come and visit them thiS year was fulfilled.
!fonday mornmg many of the brethren were down at the raIlroad station to see us off on the regular morning tram. To their
good Wishes they added their further expressIOns of hberahty
to us III the way of 25 coconuts, 36 oranges, 36 bananas, and
some edible tuberous roots. At various stations along the road
we dropped of! vanous home-bound brethren, to whom we waved
farewell. Agam Wlth great exhausting efforts our engme pulled
us over the Continental Divide, harely makmg the grade. Arriving III San Jose after su: hours' journey, WI' were delIghted to
be housed at the Branch quarters for our stay III the city.
In San Jose, capital of Costa Rica, the advertismg of the
public feature of the conung conventlon began the prevIOus Saturday. Here too on this occasIOn mformatlon marchmg mth placards was mtroduced for the first time. ThiS amazed the City,
and also roused up Hierarchical anger. One Roman CatholIc
priest hecame so brave as to assault innocent women. smltm~
a young pIOneer' grrl and also strlinng an elderly woman and
frlghtenmg her daughter at her sid~. He angrtly snarled at
her: "You have no right to do that m thiS country. Thl~ IS a
Roman CatholIc country, and you ought to respect that fact"
The lady came back With "And you ('lalID to be a Christian '"
at which stmgmg query the pnest walked away Persons of the
onlookmg pubhc said: "That pnest is mad, gomg about and
strilung harmless women." The elderly rnformatlOn marcher
explained that It was a Chnstlan pTlvllege to suffer thus for
righteousness' sake.
The San Jose company of Jehovah's Witnesses is SpaDlshspeakmg, and the conventlon there, with the exceptlon of Brother
Knorr's talks, was conducted in Spanish. The conventlOn was
held m the small Upstairs quamrs of the local Kingdom Hall,
With the exceptlon of the public address at the Teatro Capltollo
(Capitol Theater). The "Model Servlce Meetmg", of Friday
night, Apnl 6, set the convention m mohon, the Branch servant
actlDg as chairman. This was featured by two demonstrations
m SpaOlsh presented by two special pIOneers, Sisters Siehenhst
and Palmer, graduated from the Watchtower College. The first
demonstratlon was on "House-to-house witnessing", and the
second was on "Making a back-eall". At the close of the service
meeting Brother Knorr addressed the company, using as hiS
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interpreter Brother Palmer, and also calling upon Brother Franz
to address the company, of 107.
The real keynote speech was delivered by Brother Knorr on
Saturday afternoon, Apru 7, on the subject "Your Reasonable
Sen"lee':. Saturday evening was filled fuH of spmtual nOUrIshment WIth songs and field experiences, and addresses on "Unity
for the New World", "Free Education for Men of Good-Will,"
nnd "Organized for the Final Work". Attendance for the evening was 98, and 56 pubhshers reported time spent in field activity that day. In the midst of the evemng Brother Knorr announced the new book ID Spanish, "The Trllth Shall Make 1-au
Free", and also the Society's provisions to get literature supplies
for the Costa RICans, which cheered the conventlOners greatly.
There was little time for general field activity on Sunday,
April 8. The number who pre~ented themselves for immerslOn
aftcr the 8 a.m. baptismal talk by Brother Siebenlist was notable,
to Wit, 29. These were transported in a hired bus to the San
Juan de TIV8S river and baptized.' Of these, there were elO'ht that
had been interested and helped mto the truth by the "Branch
servant's Wife as a speCial plOneer. After the 9 a.m. service assembly at Kmgdom Hall, the brethren did information marching
and handbill distribution on their way from there to the Teatro
Capltolio. The public address, advertised for 10: 30 a.m., was on
"Un Solo )'Iundo, Un Solo Goblerno" ("Onc World, One Govern111mt") , and was deliwred by F. W. Franz as a director of the
Watch Tower Society. The limIted time granted us in thIS tbe
only available, sUltable auditorIUm did not aHow for an address
by Brother Knorr 10 a double-barreled English-Spanish presentation The public appearnnce at thiS address was ,ery grahfying,
467 heanng the lecture through, With great attentiveness. At the
close a follow-up lecture for the commg Sunday was announced,
to Wit, "Cnn ~Ian Succeed as a World Builder;" to be delivered
10 Spanish by Charles Palmer; and handbills were dlstnbutpd
as the crowd went out and also 201 free booklets. Brother Knorr
enJoyed putting out 100 of these.
At the afternoon seSSlOns 10 Kmgdom HaH the attendance was
118. mcluding brethren from many parts of Costa Rica. Speeches
on "The K~g's )!aITlage Feast" and "Increasing Your PriVileges"
were effectively seryed to them. But WIth the even 109 there came
the climn:, and the best audience yet at the Kmgdom Hall was
present to benefit by It, that is, 135. Thp plnce was qUite crowded.
Brother Knorr began by dehvcrmg the speech on "Jehovah's
UOlversal Sovereignty Vindicated". Then, as farewell counsel
to the convention, he turned hiS attention to discuss 109 Romans
13: 11-14 and Galatlllns 5: 16..21. Xone of the Lord's consecrated
people 10 Costa RICa, so he solemnly warned, can conform themselves to the moral pnnciples of the world about them and expect to conhnue under God's approval and With hiS TheocratIc
orgaDlzatIon. Kone should think that by devoting some time to
active service in the field they are free at other tunes to conduct
halden lives in dissoluteness, fulfilling the lusts of the flesh which
are condemned m God's Word. Such ones may put on a false
front for a long tune, but unavOidahly In God's due time hlS
spirit, or hiS active force, and bls hoiy angel~, Will cast them
out from among the Lord's orgaDlzed people and cut them off
from Ilis service. The Watch Tower Society refuses to recogmze
and use as ItS representatives any who copv the wanton course
of thiS world and live according to ItS loose, double moral standard.
The conventioners were most grateful for such a courageous
and hmely admonition. They gladly voted Brother Knorr to be
bearer of their Chnshan love and greehngs to all further conventions and assemblies along the way. Finally, let It be saId, the
San Jose convenhon and that at Port Limon, tnken together,
brought out the. largest convenhon attendances yet reported in
Costa Rica. The p~bli~ attendances, totaling up to 849, set up a
new high level illdicahve of the mcreasmg good-will Interest in
the Kmgdom tidings. With four College graduates now down
there, and With two special pIOneers, nahve Costa Ricans, bemg
appointed, and With all pioneers and company publishers glYing
more attention to the work of revlsitmg the Interested people
and establishing home book studies, there is reason to believe
Jehovah's "strange work" will move ahead ill thiS fine country
as never before.
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FROM NICARAGUA TO GUATEMALA

9wing to Pan-American's cancellation of the plane flight for
which we were scheduled several days later, it was necessary for
us to take advantage of a special plane passmg through San Jose
for MeXICO, Monday morning, April 9. The Branch famllv accompanied us to the airport, but a number of Costa Rican -brethren
were there also to see us off. At 11: 23 a.m. our plane got mto
the air and off to a rather bumpy ll1ght. In a short time we
were flying over Lake Nicaragua, which is nearly 100 mues long
by 40 miles broad. Active volcano ahead! The time is just about
12 noon, ~d there, obliquely to our left is Mount Ometepec, on
an Island ~n the midst of the lake. It is eruptmg as we approach
and belchmg out a big interweaving, billowy, dark..gray mass
Obhgmgly, our plane pilot steers us ID a grand Circle complptell'
a:ound Ometepec, giving it a wide berth but givmg us a fu:l
VIew of Its perfect cone-shape, whose sides slope down almost
to the water's edge. As we circle the steaming monster the wIDd
disperses the immense cloud puff. Ometepec erupts every fifteen
mlDutes; and as our plane now stnkes out on a tangent northward and we look back Ometepec puffs out another cloud
Shortly we land at Managua, Nicaragua's capital, and then are
off again over Lake Managua, which is nearly 50 IDlles long and
25 miles broad. TeguCigalpa, Honduras, is our next stop. But
It is the stop after that to whIch we are lookmg forward, namel v.
at San Salvador, capital of El Salvador, where the Soclet,\
representative, Roscoe Stone, and his Wife have been nctlfied bv
wire of our unexpected aITlval there todav. On alIghtmg fro~
the plane som~ few mmules after 3 p.m. ~e find them there to
meet 11S, but eight other brethren are there besides thpm Smpe
Brother and Sister Stone's recent aITlval in San Sah ador. a
company has been organized, of about twenty, but due to finunl'luI
condltlons not all of these could come out to the airport A priest,
garbed In somber black robe With pants underneath, hung
around the frmge of our group. In EnglIsh, not IDtended to be
understood by thiS "black bird", one of the recently mterestp(l
San Salvador brethren said: "We need your help down here
The people can't get ahead, for they are oppressed by such as
that," nodding his head in the directIOn of the black-robed figure
Fifteen minutes of stopover allowed for only a brIef mter..
change of a few items of interest between us, but, before we
boarded our plane, Brother Stone gave us a fairly comprpheno;l\ e
report, from which we quote to Inform our readers some" hat
on the progress of the work in El Salvador:
"Our cxperlences in the field mdlcate that the people of San
Salvador are eager to learn and have a great deSIre for cduea ..
tI.on. ThiS, despite the fact that they are greatly oppressed llnd
discouraged by the Hierarchy and its dupes. The maJontv of
the people here have never seen a Bible, much less read' one
Many, however, have expressed to us their deSIre to read the
Bible. One day I stopped ill a refresqueria for a fresco. anel
one of the girls (a worker there) remembered me from the til"t
hme I was there shortly after our aITlval. She expressed .urprise that we were still here and asked If we would be here Ion '"
I .to!d her we hoped to be here for some hme, that we
!UlsslOnal'leS, and It was our desire to help the people In ohtaln"
IDg a knowledge of the Bible. She said she had always "-nnteu
to study the Bible, but never had the opportuDltv I arralll>{'u
for a study WIth her and have had two good stud;es. She eOI~)("
to our house one mornmg each week, as she will not let me come
to hers. I dId not press her to let me come, as It embarrnssed
her. !?erhaps she has no home; however, she is clean and Dent
and mtelhgent. And now, by Jehovah's grace, we have twehe
book studieS betwee!1 us, even though we have no books for
door-to-door WltnesslDg. We have orders for a goodly number
of books, and look forward to startmg many new studies 10 tue
near future. We have placed no books 10 the homes where we
have studies, ~nd the people seem to be almost as eager as we
are for our literature to arrive. We have found most of the
people here. to be intelligent. They like to study, and grasp
thoughts qUIckly. They are very aware of their extremely poor
~lement of people, and are ashamed and hurt by the poverty
In the~ midst. However, they do not know what IS the cnuse
of theIr oppressIOn.
"Things are high here and it is hard for the people to hve.
They aU remark 'Muy barato (Very cheap)', when we show tuem
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the book and explain that it is placed on IL contrIbution of
65 centavos. We played some records for some women in the
fimver market, and lD answer to their query we said that the
book is placed on a contnbution of sesenta y etnco (65). I noticed one woman looked very dISappomted and sad. A few moments later she asked me again how much the book IS. 1 replied:
'Sesenta y cinco centavos.' Her face beamed 'IVlth joy as she
ordered a book, explainmg that she had at first thought it was
65 colones (= 6,500 centavos). Our hearts went out to her as
we realized more and more how hard everything comes to them.
"Whue witnessmg with the phonograph from door to door
we played some records for the head of a pnvate school. He
readIly granted us permiSSIon to play the records for the students. When we arrived at the school the following mommg,
our newly-made fnend receIved us gladly and we played the
records to more than one hundred listeners. The head of the
sehool ordered five H iJos [ell ildren] for the students to have
in the library.
"WhIle house-hunting, 1 stopped into a beauty shop to inqUIre directIOns. The owner asked me If we were here for long.
I informed her that we were miSSionaries and that we expected
to be here for a whue. She asked our religion. and I told her
we were Jehovah's witnesses. She said: '1 am Jehovah's witness
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too, and my sister who lives two blocks from here is Jehovah's
WItness too.' 1 thonght she had probably read some of the hterature, and arranged for a study WIth her and her sister. I found
out at the first study that she and her SISter were immerseo about
a year ago at a San Franciseo [California] assembly. We have
a good study with them with from six to ten in attendance each
week. They have some knowledge and have confidence In the
Society."
Refreshed by our brief visit with Jehovah's people in San
Salvador, we hop on to Guatemala, arrivmg at 4: 26 p.m. At the
city airport we learn that two College graduates, M. C Barger
and wife, arrived in town by a southbound plane just an hour
earlier. Though we do not meet them. we are glad they are on
their way and are due to reach their post of duty with the
Stones in San Salvador OD the morrow. Our antiCIpated stopover of fifteen minutes toms into a delay of an hour Bnd ten
minutes, as the plane is readied for a long Jump, from here
(Guatemala elty) direct to Mexico city, a flight of more than
five hours without stopovers. At 5: 34 p.m., we take to the 81r,
and are OD our way to our last stop, But details of our reVISit
with the brethren of Mexico at the capital city we reserve for
a later account.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
the preacher. A lively book study is bein~ held at the
"Among many interesting experiences one concerning home where fifteen previous trips had netted nothing."
the neeessity of seeing that every home is called upon is
"MY FIRST STUDY" (NEW YORK)
outstanding. This particular place is located at the top of
"I am a summer vacation pioneer thirteen years of age.
a \'cry steep hill. ~o one was eyer home. Neighbors gave the While witnessing from door to door with the Watchtou'er
information that both members of the family worked lon~ and Consolation magazines I had an experience that will
honrs. The special puhlisher ('limbed back to that place not be of interest to all brethren who find it hard to start a
once or twice, but fifteen limes, at different hours and days, book study. While witnessing with the magazines in
\\lith no sueeci:>S Because that one house had not had a wit- a large apartment house I knocked on a door, whieh a
ness the terrItory remained unfinished. One Sunday after- woman opened, I introduced myself and the magazines.
noon the publisher deelded to try again, the sIxteenth She replied that she wouldn't be interested. I asked her if
time!
she ever read any of the Watchtower publications. She then
"~earing the house the publisher was stopped by a man
inquired if this was the Watchtower, to which I replIed,
desinnQ: the latest copy of Collsol((tiolt and a year's sub- 'It is.' She invited me in, took both magazines, and eOllscnption for the magazme. While the pioneer was filling tributed fifty cents. I explained that the contribution fol'
out the blank, a man came out of the house where prenous- the magazines was ten cents, but she insisted that I accept
Iy no one was ever home. He started to\\'ard the gate, her contribution. I had the book 'The Truth Shall .11 ake
stopped short, stared intently, and then shouted, 'Hold You Free' with me, presented it to her, told her what it
th.1t woman right there! I'll he right back " The publisher contained, and Asked her to read it, as I would call back
wondered if thi~ man was friend or foe, but was \'Cry glad to see how she liked it. So she invited me to come the folthat at last she was going to meet someone at that address. lowing day, so that I could help her study It. The followmg
"In a few seconds the man came back, holding the book day I called back With the question booklet and the 'sword
Ch,!rlren and some money. 'You are one of Jehovah's Wlt- of the spirit' Bible. When I inquired whether she possessed
a Bible she said that she dIdn't. I immediately took out the
ne~·,es, I see,' he said. 'Well, I want the latest publications
von 1Ia\'e since Children, both in English and Spamsh, and Watchtower edition Bible, explamed the concordance and
~ year's subscription for The Watchtou'er in Spanish for marginal reference, and told her how it was obtainable on
mv wife and the Consolation in English for myself.' While a dollar contribution, She was overjoyed, and Said that
this was being attended to, a third man came up. He was she would like to have it the next time I visited her. She
evidently acquainted with the other two, who introduced wanted to know whether she eould subscribe for The Watchhim as a preacher from another part of the state. Both tower and Consolation not only for herself but for her
men began telling him how good and important these pub- niece as well. I informed her that she could; again she was
lications are. The publisher was astonished to hear the filled with satisfaction. We went on with the study, which
preacher (Baptist) agree that the Watch Tower Soeiety she enjoyed tremendously. The study was soon over, when
did print the truth, and more astonished that he took a she said that she could hardly walt till next week to concopy of each of the magazines and the latest booklets, in- tinue to study the Bible and the book. By Jehovah's grace
cluding Religion Reaps the Whirlwind. Back-ealls were and to the honor and glory of his name, I thus started my
llrranged with both of these subscribers in the presence of first study with a meek and teachable person of good·will."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." • J1I1I411 54:r.J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the begmning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born smners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
Ind above every creature's name and cloth~d him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the BIble, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who WIll hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only.by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of rrghteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.

T

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purpOSell as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnessell and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiu, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"THIS GOSPEL" TESTDIONY PERIOD

"THE WATCHTOWER"

"This Gospel" Testimony Period IS scheduled to occupy the
entire month of J une. We are blessed of the Lord to have just
the literature thot sets out "this gospel" of the Kingdom's establishment, and the arrangement IS to offer such gospel In print
during the Testimony, namely, "The Kingdom 18 at Hana" together With the new booklet 'The Meek Inherit the Ea,.th'. The
contnbution to be accepted for thIS combmatIon is 25c. The
advantage of haVIng thIS literature for dlstnbutlon from house
to house makes It easy for any Watchtowe,. reader to engage with
sll KIngdom announcers in the preaching of "this gospel of the
Kingdom" in obedience to Chnst's command. platthew 24: 14)
We therefore invIte all those deSIrous to notify us and we shall
refer them to the most convenient organized group WIth whom
they can enJoy the thrill and blessmg of proclaimmg thIS gospel.
Every one engaging in this work, whether many hours or few,
should make report thereof on the regular provided form.

The Watchtower is a magazane without equal in the earth, and
is conceded this rank by all that have been faIthful readers thereof
during its more than sIXty years of publicatIOn. The Walchtowe"
has Increased m Importance with the progress of the years, and
never has It been more valuable than today, at this world CrISIS,
when the destmy of each intelligent human creature is being de·
cided. The gettmg of correct IIIformation and instruction, just
such as is required for the times, to decIde your course wisely to
a happy destiny, was never more vital than now, for "where there
is no VISion, the people perish". Informed persons well acquaIDted
with the consistent contents of The Watchtower agree that those
who want to gain life III peace and happiness without end should
read and study it together WIth the Bible and in company WIth
other readers. This is not giving any credit to the magume's
publishers, but is due to the great Author of the Bible with its
truths and propheeies, and who now interprets its prophecies. He
it is that makes possible the material that is published in tbe
columns of this magazine and who gives promise that it shall
continue to publish the advancing truths as long as it continues
to exist for the service of the interests of his Theocratic Government. Carefully and prayerfully read this issue of The Watcht01lltr. Then do not delay to mail in your subscription, that
you may receive it regularly, twice a month, twenty-four copies
the year. It is $1.00 in the United States; $1.50 elsewhere.
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Week of July 15: "Sure Foundation for the New World,"
1T 1-13 inclusive, The Watchtower June 15, 1945.
Week of July 22: "RighteousneS8 and Salvation,"
1T 1-14 inclusive, Tht Watchtower June 15, 1945.
Week of July 29: "Righteousness and Salvation,"
1T 15-32 inclusive, The Watchtorotr Jnne 15, 1945.
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SURE FOUNDATION FOR THE NEW WORLD
"Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste."-Isa. 28: 16.

EHOVAH has laid a Foundation Stone in his
capital of the universe, Zion. Despite the historymaking events on earth since A.D. 1914, and despite the disregard and inattention of the postwarworld planners and their preoccupation with mundane things, that Foundation Stone is still there.
Says Jehovah, who laid it there to stay forever:
"Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion."
(Ps. 2: 6) The Foundation Stone in God's capital
organization Zion is not the fisherman-apostle Peter,
but is Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus, upon whom He
has laid all power in heaven and earth. Since the
end of the Gentile Times, in 1914, Jehovah's King
reigns in Zion, actively extending out his power to
this trouble zone, the earth, while yet his enemies
are still active on this globe. All who put their trust
in those religious, political, commercial and social
enemies of Jehovah's King in Zion are sure to be
disappointed and suffer crushing defeat and execution by the Stone at the battle of Armageddon.
Those who put their confidence in Jehovah's King
and build up their hopes on him for an everlasting
New World of righteousness will never be ashamed,
worried or disappointed. In full assurance of this
Jehovah God says (Isa. 28: 16): "Therefore thus
saith the Lord Jehovah, Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation a stone, a tried stone, n. precious cornerstone of sure foundation: he that believeth shall not
be in haste."-Am. Stan. Ver.
I Men who since A.D. 1914 ignore and reject the
Foundation Stone in Zion and turn to human worldbuilders are imitating the Jewish religious leaders
and the Roman politicians, Pontius Pilate and King
Herod, who rejected the "man Christ Jesus" and
turned him over to the executioners. In a special
letter to the Christians at Rome the apostle Paul
draws some strong conclusions from that antichrist
action by those religionists and politicians. But in
the tenth chapter of this letter Paul goes on to show
that, whereas there was to be expected a refusal of

J

1. Wbat baa Jebovab laid In Zion. and "'bat "-IUI foretold concerning
those wbo put tbelr trust In It?
2. Wbat, In I:eneral. makes it so timely no,," to studr Romans 101

Jehovah's Foundation Stone in Zion by many, there
would also be an acceptance of him by others. Paul
devoted his efforts to helping those who were influenced by prejudice, misinformation and lack of
knowledge to overcome their difficulty and to see
that Jehovah's Foundation Stone is the only hope
for humanity's salvation to an enduring New World
of truth and righteousness. In view of the perplexing state of the world today and the need for individ·
ual action in the right direction, an examination of
the tenth chapter of Romans is now most timely:
and with such examination we now proceed.
S After referring to the above-quoted prophecy of
Isaiah, the converted Jew Paul says, with personal
feeling, to his Christian brethren at Rome: "Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel
is, that they might be saved." (Rom. 10: 1) Paul
still had good-will toward the natural Jews, or Israelites, which fact is better borne out in the better
rendering of his words by a modern translator:
''Brothers, my heart is full of good will toward them;
my prayer to God is that they may be saved." (Goodspeed) Of course, the apostle did not have good-Will
toward the rulers who were responsible for the murder of Christ Jesus. His good-will was toward the
common folk who had misplaced their confidence in
outwardly righteous religious leaders and who were
being led by those blind guides in religious ways
that led to the ditch of national destruction and
personal destruction. In proof of his good-will Paul
preached to the Jews at every opportunity. At
Corinth, Greece, from which he wrote his letter to
the Romans, "he reasoned in the synagogue every
sabbath, and persuaded Jews and Greeks, . . . testifying to the Jews that Jesus was the Christ. . . .
And Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, believed
in the Lord with all his house; and many of the
Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized."
Thereafter Paul bore witness to Christ Jesus in many
other Jewish synagogues. (Acts 18: 4..8, 19, Am.
Stan. Per.; 19: 8) And as Paul thus displayed good3. Wb,. did Paul Ittll have ,ood-wlll toward hil laraellte bretbren. and
bow did be display It?
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will toward the teachable ones of his people, he also
prayed to Jehovah God that God might use him toward the salvation of those Jews who sincerely
sought to know and worship Jehovah.
• The like attitude is true of the remnant of J ehovah's witnesses on earth today. The political, commercial and religious rulers and dictators of "Christendom" have rejected Jehovah's King on Zion, and
they have sought to hinder and blot out the witness
work that calls attention to the Foundation Stone
which Jehovah has laid in his capital organization
Zion. However, the common people, who lie helplessly under such anti-Jehovah rulers, are not in all
cases in agreement with the action of their rulers.
They are largely blinded by their blind guides. Often
the people are tricked into violent action against
Jehovah's witnesses by the evil-designing religious
priests and leaders. Conscious of this fact, Jehovah's
witnesses harbor no ill-will against individuals of
the common people of "Christendom" and ''heathendom"; they manifest good-will in calling upon the
private homes of the people, high and low, to let
each and all make an individual choice respecting the
Kingdom message. And as they thus pr?claim the
message to the common people, they pray. They
pray to be used of Jehovah God in behalf of the
meek ones, that these might be saved from ex~cu
tion in this day of judgr.l~nt of the nations and mIght
be saved to life in the coming righteous "world
without end". Whatever the national organizations
and their ruling officials do does not prejudice J ehovah's witnesses against the individuals who are in or
under such organizations. Their effort is to do Christian work in behalf of the salvation of all of God's
"other sheep", the "men of good will". They know
that the national, commercial and religious organi.
zations will be destroyed in the world's end at Arma·
geddon, but that individuals who now seek unto Jehovah and his kingdom may be hidden and saved from
that destruction of worldly organizations.
5 Concerning the misguided natural Israelites or
Jews Paul savs: "For I bear them record that they
have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge
[epignosis]." (Rom. 10: 2; Greek) There is no deny.
ing that the Jews had some knowledge (gnos1-8) of
the sacred Scriptures, but it was not accurate, precise knowledge (epignosis), the fuller, clearer, more
thorough knowledge of the Scriptures according to
God's revelation by his spirit or active force. The
Jews had a fanatical zeal, misguided by the reli.
gious traditions of men which contradicted and
transgressed the Word and commandments of God
and which made such of no effect. Hence Jesus fore.
warned his disciples against the religionists, saying:
~o Jehovab'. wltn_ea have good-will toward the commOIl people
of "ChrIstendom", and how do the, show It?
Ii. In what wa, did t."e Jew. have a seal, but not a~rdlnc to knowledge!

BROOKLY~,
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"They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the
time cometh, that whosoever kiUeth you will think
that he doetp. God service. And these things will they
do unto you, because they have not known the Father [Jehovah], nor me [Jesus Christ]."-John
16: 1-3.
• Nowadays, with the future security of the world
in grave doubt, the political, religious leaders lift
up the cry for "more religion!" The people, thinking
this to be a cry God-ward, follow along and appear
to show zeal for God. Yes, as in the case of those who
practiced the "Jews' religion" in Paul's day, the people of "Christendom" express a zeal for God, but it
is not according to the accurate knowledge (epignosis) of the Word of God. It is a zeal according
to the man-made, demon-inspired traditions of religion; and it even causes the people to fight against
the true knowledge of Jehovah God as this knowledge is being carried to the people by His witnesses.
The fact that religionists are sincere in their zeal
does not excuse them nor save them, Their zeal being not according to knowledge of God's Word, it is
not of faith; for the knowledge of God's Word is the
true basis or foundation for faith. Their zeal simply
springs from credulity which accepts the traditions,
precepts and commandments of religious clergymen
without question or without investigation. Such zeal,
unless it is turned into channels which run according to the revealed knowledge of God's written
Word, finally leads the zealots into gross crimes and
fatal opposition against Jehovah God and his Foundation Stone laid in Zion.
, Zealots like to believe and try to convince themselves that they are right and that their religious
standards and formalities are righteous. But listen
to what Paul says of the zealous Jewish religionists: "For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have .not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God." (Rom, 10: 3) Christ Jesus,
the Righteous One, condemned their traditions of
men and exposed their practice of the "Jews' religion" as being unrighteous. He also showed that the
Jews could not attain to real righteousness with God
by their imperfect works, even in trying to keep
the laws and commands of the covenant or compact
which God had made with their nation through the
prophet Moses. To be justified or given a righteous
standing with God, they must exercise faith in the
righteous Redeemer, Christ Jesus, whose ransom
sacrifice cancels the sins of those who repent and believe. However, the Jewish zealots for religion, in
the proud purpose to develop their own self-righteousness and to take the credit for it, did ~ot sub6. Do... la • llIle doing "lapla,ed In "Chrhtendom" toda,!
7. Why dld tboM sealoua Je.... never attaln real rlchteouones. of God?
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jed themselves to God's way of gaining righteousness through the knowledge of and faith in Christ
Jesus. They stubbornly persisted in trying to be
righteous independently of Christ Jesus and what
he could do for them. So they kept on being religious
and observing religious rites, and never did attain
real righteousness with God.
• Satan the Devil has steered "Christendom" into
this same useless endeavor. With all her parochial
schools, and her so-called "churches", and her theological seminaries and sectarian colleges, and her
secular educational system, yet she is without knowledge. That is, she is ignorant of how the righteousness of God is gained. All her hundreds of religions
claim to be right and to teach right, but they are
ignorant of what is right in the sight of God. They
follow the worldlv standards and traditions of men
and excuse them~elYes in one wav or another from
strictly following God's \Vord. Respectability and
outward morality they look upon as righteousness.
e Their self-appointed or popularly elected lenders
and guides for the postwar "new order" speak loftily
about creating a better, finer world crowned with
everlasting pence. They gravely talk of setting up
an international organization and a charter of human rights that will "stand the test of centuries",
and they receive the applause of the people as
standard-bearers of righteousness. Yet by this very
attempt to set up their own world according to human ideals they are committing abomination in
God's sight. How so T Because they are rejecting His
righteous King in Zion and are not subjecting themselves to his righteous Kingdom. They blind the people to the fact that only God can establish a righteous new world and that he will destroy tbis selfrighteous old world. Those planners for tbe postwar
world try to regiment the people into line with their
human schemes and institutions. They go farther
iIi expecting the Most High God to abandon his own
Kingdom purpose and to conform himself to their
standards and to bless them with success, in answer
to prayers by Catholic, Protestant and J ewisb
clergymen. But God will not bless their unrighteous
zeal in opposition to Him. The end of their proposed
postwar world will come from his hand at Armageddon. They have refused to learn the knowledge
of Jehovah God which his witnesses have promoted
and spread among the people. Hence God says of
his professed people in "Christendom": "My people
are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou
hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee."
(Hos. 4: 6) There is no salvation by ignorance, and
most certainly not by willful ignorance which rejects the Scriptural knowledge of J ehovab God.
8. How II "Chrl.tendom" IIkewl.e Ipol'UlU
9. How have the leadera of "Chrl.tendom" .et up their o..n Mcbteou.nea
and rejected God'.: and with wbat .ure reault to follo.. '

-rUE END OF THE LAW"
10 "Christendom" claims belief in the law of God:
but, under examination, she is found to follow the
Roman law, as codified by Emperor Justinian,
rather than the supreme law of the Most High God.
"Christendom" goes tbrough a great deal of ontward formalities and makes loud mouthings about
God's law, but she ignores the real purpose or intent of His law. She grasps not tbe purpose of the
law of God nor sees the direction in which it points,
particularly tbe law which he gave through the
prophet Moses. She overlooks the same thing that
the Jews under the Mosaic law covenant overlooked.
God did not provide the Jews with his wonderful
system of law with any idea that men could now keep
his law perfectly and thereby prove themselves righteous and thus worthy of everlasting life due to their
own righteousness.
11 Some persons of "Christendom" are frequently
heard to say: "Oh, I do not need that message of
God's kingdom in those WATCHTOWER books. I try to
keep the Ten Commandments, and that's enough. I
do not try to do any wrong, and it will be all right
with me in the end. I do not have to know what is in
those books." At the same time these persons refuse
to follow the steps and instructions of Christ Jesus.
In so doing, these would-be keepers of the Ten Commandments do just like the ricb young Jewish ruler.
This young man said he kept all the commandments
of God from his youth up, but he refused Jesus' invitation to dispose of all his wealth for the sake of
the Lord's poor and to come and follow Christ Jesus
in preaching the kingdom of God. (Matt. 19: 16-22)
If persisting in that course, that Jewish ruler failed
of real righteousness and eternal life. The entire
Jewish nation professed to keep the Ten Commandments and the law of Moses, but they falled to
acquire righteousness and eternal life by their selfconceited course.
n Explaining the situation respecting Jehovah's
law given through Moses, the apostle Paul ::.ays:
"For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness
to everyone that believeth." (Rom. 10: 4) Paul's
words may be understood in two ways. A modern
translator renders Paul's words thus in English:
"For Christ marks the termination of law, so that
now anyone who has faith may attain uprightness."
(Goodspeed) That is to say, by Jesus' death on the
tree, Jehovah God abolished the old covenant of the
Mosaic law and provided a new covenant. Hence
Christ Jesus is spoken of as "having abolished in
his flesh the enmity [between Jew and Gentile], even

10 Wb7 La .. Chrl.tendom·... c1&Imed belief concerning God'. Ill.. falle?
11 Ho.. 111 It .bOWD that thOle ..bo profeas to 11'7 to keep the Teo Commandment. are .ure to come .bort of atainlnc r1CbteoU'OM'?
12. How 111 Cbrllt the "U1d of thll Ia.... 111 tbe ae.... of mar~nl tbe
termination of the Ia.. ?
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the law of commandments contained in ordinances;
for to make in himself of twain [both Jew and Gentile] one new man, so making peace: and that he
might reconcile both unto God in one body by the
cross, having slain the enmity [the law of commandments contained in ordinances] thereby." (Eph.
2: 15, 16) "Blotting out the handwriting of ordi.
nances that was against us, which was contrary to
us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross."
(Col. 2: 14) In this way Christ Jesus was the termi·
nation of the :Mosaic law or of the law covenant with
the Jews. He became the Mediator of a better covenant, the new covenant, toward all his footstep followers who make up the spiritual Israel. By this
covenant they become a people for his Father's name,
Jehovah's name.-Heb. 7: 22; 8: 6-13; 9: 15.
13 However, Paul's expression "the end of the law"
may also mean the objective aimed at by the law.
The end purposed by Jehovah in giving the Jews
the law covenant was not to fl.'\: attention upon themselves as able to justify themselves by works of law,
but was to point them to Christ Jesus and lead them
to him. The law was to safeguard them against the
religious sins of the heathen round about them. It
was also meant to show them that they were sinners and in need of the sacrifice of a Righteous One
who could really remove sin and give them a righteous rating with Jehovah God. The animal sacrifices
13. Ca) In wbat other sense did Paul explain Cbrlst to he tbe "end of
tbe law'"
(b) Why doe. justlficatlon Dot come automaticnlly to men
U)' ,Irtue of Christ's death?
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of the law covenant merely foreshadowed and pointed forward to the coming sacrifice of the Redeemer,
Christ Jesus. Hence the end to which the law covenant was guiding those who were bound by that
covenant was their identifying and accepting of
Christ Jesus. Paul so states, at Galatians 3: 23-26,
saying: "But before faith came, we were kept under
the law, shut up unto the faith which should afterwards be revealed. Wherefore the law was our
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ [or, the law
has been our attendant on our way to Christ (Goodspeed)], that we might be justified by faith." Then,
to show that the law covenant came to an end with
Christ's death and resurrection, Paul adds: "But
after that faith is come, we are no longer under a
schoolmaster [the law]. For ye B:re all the children
of God by faith in Christ Jesus:' This proves, therefore, that human hopes of gaining righteousness with
God by keeping the old law covenant made with the
Jews are in vain. Furthermore, justification does not
come automatically to men, either dead or alive, by
virtue of Christ's death. Justification or righteousness with God comes only to those who exercise belief in Christ. "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone believing." (Rom. 10: 4, The
Emphatic Diaglott) Their faith must bring them to
Christ Jesus as the Greater Moses, the Great ~ledia
tor, the precious Foundation Stone whom Jehovah
has laid in Zion in behalf of the ~ew World of righteousness.

RIGHTEOUSNESS AND SALVATION
"For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salt'ation."-Rom. 10: 10.
IGHTEOUSNESS is not of this old world. It Devil. Christ Jesus is the Rock Foundation Stone
is not by the respectable works according to whom Jehovah has laid in the heavenly Zion, and he
the standards of this world. It is from Jehovah was never laid in earthly capitals, such as Rome,
God and by Christ Jesus. That is to say, it is by Berlin, St. Pet.ersburg, 'Yashington, which capitals
believing in what Christ is and does and then acting are not of the New World of righteousness. Jesus'
accordingly. 'Yherefore, in rejecting Christ Jesus in title Christ means Anointed, that is, anointed bv
his capacity of Foundation Stone of the ~ew World the Most High God; and he was placed as the foun"of righteousness, "Christendom" as well as the Jews dation of Jehovah's new creation, his capital organihas not submitted herself to God's righteousness.
zation Zion. Whoever believes those Scriptural
2 Following Christ Jesus in faith does not permit
truths and acts in harmony therewith is right. For
the Christian's following human leadership by either this reason justification by faith has been granted to
pope, dtlCe, fuehrer, caudillo, or other religious and Christ's followers who become members of his
worldly guide. Acknowledging Christ Jesus as Lord "body" and joint-heirs with him in Zion. Faith is
does not agree with Cardinal Innitzer of Vienna's needed to take that stand toward Christ Jesus, befavorable letter to the Nazi fuehrer just before his cause this stand is so opposite to the material, visgrab of Austria, and which letter the cardinal closed ible political and religious arrangement of this preswith "Heil Hitlerl" Christ Jesus does not share ent evil world and its propaganda for the postwar
leadership with worldly dictators, and has nothing setup.
in common with this world and its god, Satan the
I Discussing the difference between righteousness

R
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by faith and righteousness by one's own works of
self-righteousness, the apostle Paul says: "For
Moses describeth the righteousness which is of the
law, That the man which doeth those things shall
live by them." (Rom. 10: 5) The prophet Moses so
described such righteousness at Leviticus 18: 5.
God's statement through Moses was not a deception, to make the Jews think they could properly
keep the law and gain life by their law observance.
By the law covenant Jehovah God was not setting
aside his promise of Christ and making Christ unnecessary by holding out to the Jews the hope of
life through keeping the law. To the contrary, Jehovah by that very law covenant was directing and
guiding those lmder it unto Christ Jesus, "the man."
Moses was typical of Christ Jesus, and Christ Jesus
is "the man" Hiat perfectly kept the law of God on
earth. Hence hy the above statement Jehovah was
saying through Moses that the man W110 does this
law proves he is perfect and lives, and that he is
alive and has the right to eternal life.
• In view, then, of the divine promise of the coming
of Christ the law covenant was not made with the
Jews for their self-development by it to human perfection: neither could the law covenant nor did it
lift from the Jews the condemnation of death inherited from the sinner A.dam. Christ Jesus, although "made of a woman, made under the law", did
not gain life by keeping the law covenant. But by
keeping the law as a Jew he proved he was alive in
a perfect sense and that in bim there was perfect
human life with power and value to redeem those
helievers for whom this life should be laid down in
death. Jesus' righteousness was not by keeping the
law covenant, but it descended with him from heaven. He fulfilled the la",,- and the prophets. Hence he
became a High Priest, higher than the chief priest
that was set up by the law covenant with its subhuman or animal sacrifices.•Jesus proved that perfect man can keep God':,;: law and hold integrity
toward God and can thus prove himself worthy of
eternal life. Jesus' human :3acrifice therefore counts
for righteousness for all believers in him.
5lt is plain, then, that imperfect humans can never
prove themselves righteous by trying to keep God's
law and commandments perfectly. How, then, have
those who become members of Christ's "body" and
his joint-heirs in the kingdom of heaven been justified with God T Jehovah has provided for writing
righteousness to their account because of their faith
in Christ Jesus, the Foundation Stone in Zion. The
apostle Paul calls attention to how their righteousness is attained, saying: ((But the righteousness
which is of faith speaketh on this wise, Say not in
4 Whence was Jesus' rll?;hteousne88? and wbat beneflta rome from hla
keepln~ the laW" and the prophets?
:I, How. then. have tbe members ot Christ's "body" been lustlfltd? and
wbat does Paul quote In discussing bow they gel righteousness?
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thine heart, Who shall ascend into hearen? (that is,
to bring Chris-t down from above :), or, Who shall
descend into the deepf (that is, to bring up Christ
again from the dead.)" (Rom. 10: 6, 7) Paul was
there quoting from what Moses said to the Jews
about a month before they crossed the Jordan river
into the Promised Land, namely: "This commandment which I command thee this day, it is not hidden
from thee, neither is it far off. It is not in heaven,
that thou shouldest say, '''no shall go up for us to
heaven, and bring it unto us, that we may hear it,
and do itT Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou
shouldest say, 'VIlO shall go over the sea for us,
and bring it unto us, that we may hear it, and do it'
But the word is very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth,
and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it. See, I have
set before thee this day life and good, and death
and evil."-Deut. 30: 11-15.
s Thus, according to Paul, those words of Moses
are prophetic in meaning. Moses' words show that
one who is justified and who has the righteousness
of faith does not ask doubtful questions; that is, he
does not ask questions showing doubt regarding the
already accomplished acts of God. One with faith
does not doubt for an instant that God has already
sent down his beloved, only begotten Son from heaven to be made a man in order to vindicate Jehovah's
name by his faithfulness on earth under te::.t and
also to provide the ransom sacrifice by his death
on the tree. Hence the one who is righteons through
faith does not look for anyone to ascend from earth
to heaven in order to bring down Christ from above,
He does not stumble over the fact that Christ Jesus
is the heavenly Son of God, and so he refuses to look
for human leaders and commanders to arise and fulfill the role of Christ. Neither does he question jU:3t
how Christ could fulfill the prophecies and die and
then be raised up from the depths of death, He does
not doubt the almighty power of God to rUlse Christ
from the dead in vindication of divine prophecy; nor
does he doubt that God has already raised him from
the dead and laid him as the "pre~ious corner ~tone
of sure foundation" in Zion above, Height and depth
are no obstacles to the Omnipotent God in providm~
the true and rightful "Commander to the peoples"
who leads men to eternal life. If God could send such
Commander down from heaven by transferring his
life to human flesh on earth, this same God could
raise the Commander up from the abyss of death to
life in heaven. Hence the one who has the righteousness which is by faith does not swallow the Jewish
clergy's religious lie that Jesus' disciples came by
night and stole his body and that Almighty God did
not bring him up alive from the abyss of death. He
does not reject the inspired Christian Scriptures
6. What do those wordll 01 Moaea show that the one with the rlrhteou.
neaa of falth d~ not question or dOUbt?
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but we today are at the entry into the ~ew World
under Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Chnst
Jesus. Back there not only were the twelve tribes of
Israel gathered before Moses, but also a mixed multitude of strangers. (Deut. 31: 12,13; 29: 10-15)
However, today not only are the remnant of spiritual Israelites gathered unto Christ Jesus at the temple, but a great flock of "other sheep" also, the
"stranger" class, the "men of good will", who expect
to gain eternal life on earth in the New World. (John
10: 16; Luke 2: 14) A vast multitude of this "stranger" class have yet to be gathered. To all these,
therefore, the Greater Moses is saying that the word
of faith is not far off in the future but is now nigh
them. So the great Commander sends forth his word
through his preachers or proclaimers, and it is a
word or gospel at hand, yes, nigh this "stranger"
class, and thus they can fix their hearts upon it and
take it up in their mouths. This they must do in
order to escape destruction with the old world at
Armageddon and in order to enter into the New
World of abundance of life.

written by Jesus' apostles and disciples and look for
a gospel yet to be produced. What, then, does the
"righteousness of faith" say or confess f
, Paul asks the same question and locates the answer, saying: "But what saith itt The word is nigh
thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart." (Rom.
10: 8) We recognize that Paul is quoting Moses. In
those words Moses said that the matter was not
something yet to come and to be acted upon in the
remote and indefinite future; but it was a matter for
immediate action: ·'that thou mavest do it. See I
have set before thee THIS DAY liie and good, and
death and evil.·' But if righteousness did not come
by the :Mosaic law, how could ~Ioses rightly say that t
Because Moses spoke in a prophetic way. He was a
prophetic figure, foreshadowing the Greater :Moses,
Christ Jesus, whom Jehovah God was to raise up as
Prophet and Commander. Hence ~loses pictured
Christ Jesus as providing the word and putting it
right into the mouth and into the heart of Christians.
(Deut. 18: 15-18) And at the time that Paul wrote,
Jehovah God had already sent down his beloved Son
from h€uven and let him descend into the abyss of
death and then raised him up from the dead and thus
God had provided the immortal Commander, to obey
whom means life eternal. To that fact the apostle
Peter testified at the temple in Jerusalem, saying:
"For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A prophet
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your
brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things
whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come
to pass, that every soul, which will not hear that
prophet, shall be destroyed from among the people.
Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus,
sent him to bless you, in turning away everyone of
you from his iniquities:' (Acts 3: 22,23,26) Thus
that information was a present gospel to be at once
acted upon. Hence in commenting upon the word that
is nigh to us, even in the mouth and in the heart, the
apostle Paul added: "That is, the word of faith,
which we preach." Yea, the word or message which
calls for the exercise of faIth now is being preached.
I This "word of faith" is a gospel of glorious facts
already accomplished, and it is at hand for our acceptance with the heart and for our confession by
the mouth. It is a gospel word and command to be believed and obeyed by us NOW. In days of old the Jews
stood before the prophet Moses to hear the word and
command of Jehovah God; but we today are before
the antitypical Moses, Christ Jesus, the great Commander whom Jehovah has exalted in Zion. Back
there the Jews were on the plains of Moab and could
see acr-oss the Jordan river to the Promised Land,

• What is that "word of faith", which is preached
so as to put it within reach of the Lord's "other
sheep"f Hear the answer of Paul, who preached the
word: "That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus [or, confess the word with thy mouth,
that Jesus is Lord], and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
be saved." (Rom. 10: 9; Am. Stan. Ver., margin)
The "word of faith" has been enlarged upon by more
facts of history since Paul's day, and particularly
since A.D. 1914, which facts fulfill the inspired
prophecies concerning the end of this world and the
presence of the Lord Jesus in the established kingdom of God. Hence Jehovah's witnesses, in preaching the Kingdom message, must call the notice of all
to those long-predicted facts and their present mean·
ing. Therefore in now confessing Christ Jesus as
Lord we must confess him as our Leader, our Commander, and our reigning King, the only Foundation Stone laid in that exalted position in Zion, and
the One upon whom the capital goyernment of the
universe is built by Jehovah God. Unless these fundamental facts in the outworking of Jehovah God's
purpose are believed on and confessed by one who
claims to be a Christian, there is no salvation for
such one in either heaven or earth. But just why is
this so f Again we listen for the apostolic reply:
10 "For with the heart man believeth unto right.
eousness; and with the mouth confession is made

1. Bo... could MOlea MlI:htly say that "tbe ...ord II nigh tbee, eYen In
thy mouth and In tby heart"! and bo... did Peter confirm It!
8. Wby Is sucb .....ord ot talth" IOmethlne to be belleTed and obeyed
no... ? and by ...bom 1

9. What 11 the .....ord ot taltb" as preacbed bJ Paul and as due to be
preacbed .lnCl A.D 1914! and bence ..bat mUlt Cbrllt be confeollld
aa belne!
10. Ho... and "'117 mual man belleu with the beart UIltO rlJbteoulnellll'
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unto salvation." (Rom. 10: 10) This means that the
gospel word must first get into the heart of man.
Man must mentally grasp the facts and must get a
heart belief and conviction that God sent his Son
and resurrected him from the dead and that God
exalted him as Lord and Commander to His own
right hand on the throne of the universe. Man must
next prove his belief by surrendering himself to God
in full consecration. Man must do this, because, being purchased by the sacrifice of the One whom God
raised from the dead, man is no longer his own, but
owes all his prospects and provisions for eternal life
unto God.
U But this is not all. Besides such consecration,
man must make a confession before others of what
God Almighty has done by and through Christ Jesus.
It is true, of course, that by believing in their hearts
and then making a consecration the result is righteousness by faith for the members of Christ's body;
yet, one's final salvation is not permanently fixed by
mere heart belief. After man consecrates to God in
faith, then man must make confession with his mouth
and persist in doing so until salvation is attained.
The necessity of thus confessing or bearing witness
before men in order to gain salvation. either in heaven or in earth, is made certain by Jesus' own words:
"'Vhosoever therefore shall confess me before men,
him will I confess also before my Father which is in
heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before men
[either by a stated denial or by a refusal to testify
openly and faithfully for Christ], him will I also
deny before my Father which is in heaven." (Matt.
10: 32, 33) '''Vhosoever therefore shall be ashamed
of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinful
generation; of him also shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father
with the holy angels."-Mark 8: 38; Luke 12: 8, 9.
12 The confessing is not a mere lip service, an unintelligent formality, for mere outward pretense and
to make a wrong impression upon others concerning
oneself. The true confessing is not like the Roman
Catholic practice or the general religious practice of
tacking Christian names taken from the Bible upon
heathen idols, rites, paraphernalia, and doctrines
and imagining that thereby the things of demonism
are sanctified for God's holy use and that by merely
lipping Christian words and names the practicer of
demonism can be saved. Such lip service brings reproach upon God's name and upon the things which
pertain to Him. The confession which is made unto
salvation must be intelligent, that is, it must be with
an understanding of the truth and with a firm belief therein. The confession that pleases God must be
3. speaking forth and testifying out of the abundance
11. What mUlt man thereatter do with hll mouth. and wh7!
12. How II the conteaalon with the mouth that II llleaoln« to God made!
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of a heart that has the truth and believes it. The con·
fession must follow belief. Hence, when the apostle
Paul told the inquiring prison-keeper, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and
thy house," he did not mean that mere mental belief
is sufficient to salvation. (Acts 16: 30, 31) Paul's
words, as later penned in Romans 10: 10, show that,
after believing, the believer must use his powers of
expression to bear witness to his belief before others
and must thus be one of Jehovah's witnesses. Then
Christ Jesus \vill confess such one for salvation.
11 One who truly believes will not refrain from COllfessing because of fear or shame. In proof of that,
the apostle now quotes Scripture support, saying:
"For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on
him shall not be ashamed." (Rom. 10: 11) The scripture which Paul quotes is Isaiah 28: 16, which tells
of Jehovah's purpose to lay the Tried Stone, the
Precious Corner Stone of sure foundation, in His
capital organization Zion. This scripture proves that
the confession that is made with the mouth unto salvation must be that Jehovah God sent his Son to
earth as a man to be tried and tested as to his obedience, integrity and faithfulness even unto death;
and that Jehovah God raised him up from the dead
and exalted him to the capital position as the worth\'
corner stone, the sure foundation upon which t~
build his Theocratic Government of the righteous
~ew World.
14 Call to mind, again, that since Paul's day other
facts have developed in the purpose of God, and
hence since A.D. 1918 the things to be confessed by
the believer have been added to. They must include
the truth that, whereas the religious, political and
commercial rulers of "Christendom" rejected Christ
Jesus as the New World's King in 1918 and turned
to a League of Nations or a man-made system of
international collaboration, yet Jehovah God exalted the rejected Foundation Stone in Zion and has
made all his enemies to be his footstool. Christ Jesus
therefore remains the actively reigning Lord whom
the believer must now confess, and he will not be
ashamed to do so. Since 1918 Jehovah has poured out
his spirit upon his faithful remnant, in final fulfillment of the prophecy of Joel 2: 28, 29. The remnant
go forward therefore without shame and with the
courage and boldness of Elisha and preach the glad
tidings of the established kingdom of God to all na.
tions of the inhabited earth for a witness. By this
the opportunity is opened up for the Lord's "other
sheep" to believe on and accept Jehovah's Foundation Stone in Zion and then to confess him with
their mouth by taking part in proclaiming the gospel
that God's kingdom is now in operation.
i"3'"Wh&t .crillture doe. Paul Quote u to the bellner. and what doe. tbJl
Ihow u to "hat the believer confesaeo?
14. Since 1918 "hat llb711ca1 tacu are to be contel8ed' and how han
the remnant been enabled to thno cone.... without Ihame or fear?
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15 The prophetic expression "whosoever believeth
on him" now embraces the "other sheep" or the
"stranger" class who have good-will toward Jehovah
and his Foundation Stone laid in Zion. The apostle
Paul's further argument bears on this point in saying: "For there is no difference between the Jew
and the Greek [or Gentile] : for the same Lord over
all is rich unto all that call upon him. For whosoever
shall caUl/pan the name of the Lord shall be saved."
(Rom. 10: 12,13) The truth of those words was
manifest from the time that Jehovah God sent the
apostle Peter to preach to the centurion Cornelius
and his household, all of whom believed the message
and became'the first Gentile converts. (Acts 10) So,
at the time that Paul quoted those words of Joel
2: 32, God was making no distinction between Jews
and Gentiles. God was making them the members of
the "body of Christ" and joint-heirs with Christ in
the Kingdom. All the believers, whether natural
Jews or natural Gentiles, became Jews inwardly or
spiritual Israelites, and they made up "the Israel of
God". (Rom. 2: 28,29; Gal. 6: 16) Since there is no
difference behYeen believing Jews and Gentiles, we
have an interesting point of view from which to look
at certain facts today; as follows:
H In
Revelation 7: 4-8 the 144,000 members of
Christ's kingdom body are spol;:en of as the twelve
tribes of Israel, that is ·to say, as spiritual Israel.
Hence the "great multitude", which is described right
afterwards and said to be unnumbered, must be
viewed as Gentiles. It is even so, for they are spoken
of as being taken out of all nations, kind reds, people
and tongues. (Rev. 7: 9-17) The ones who will make
up that "great multitude" are Christ's "other sheep",
whom he is gathering today. Therefore, as distinct
from the 144,000 spiritual Israelites, the "other
sheep" are "Gentiles", as it were, They are the
"stranger" class who are found within the "gates"
of spiritual Israel. Although they may not be of the
same "fold" as the spiritual Israelites, nevertheless
the Good Shepherd, Christ Jesus, now brings them
together in touch with the remnant of his Kingdom
sheep or spiritual Israelites, and in such manner
they "become one flock, one shepherd".-John 10: 16,
Am. Stan. Ver.
lT These "other sheep" now acknowledge Jehovah
God as Universal Sovereign or as "Lord" over all
his universal organization and hence the Supreme
One to whom they ought of right to submit themselves. Jehovah's Good Shepherd leads them in the
way that leads to life in the endless New World.
Thus the Lord Jehovah God is Lord over the "other

HI Whom d<>etl tb< exprell'Hon "wbOlloever believeth on him" DOW em·
brace? aDd what argument of Paul be&ra on tbil point?
16 A' Illltinct from the 144,000 memberll 01 Christ's "body", how are
the "other "heep" to be viewed and how do they become "one flOCk. one
shepherd" ?
11. How then Is Jehovab the "u.D1e Lord over all" aDd rleb toward
1\11 callmg on blm!
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sheep" as well as over spiritual Israel and is rich
in goodness and mercy toward all that call upon Him
in public confession. Jehovah is no tribal or na tional
God, for Jews only, but was the God of Noah and
his household from whom all of us descended.
1. Paul's use of the expression ''whosoever'' does
not differentiate between natural Jew and natural
Gentile, and it likewise does not differentiate between spiritual Israelite or inward Jew and those
not such. Paul was quoting part of Joel 2: 32, and
the whole verse of Joel 2: 32 reads: "And it shall
come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name
of Jehovah shall be delivered; for in mount Zion
and in Jerusalem there shall be those that escape, as
Jehovah hath said, and among the remnant those
whom Jehovah doth call."-Am. Stan. Ver.
l'The expression "whosoever" shows, therefore,
that it is not only the remnant of spiritual Israelites that will be delivered and saved in this "day of
Jehovah". By calling on Jehovah's name in faith
and open confession, the "stranger" class or "other
sheep" from all nations also have an opportunity of
being delivered from execution in the time of H1S
wrath against the worldly nations, "the great and
terrible day of Jehovah." In this connection we must
not overlook that Joel 2: 32, quoted above, follow::;
immediately after his prophecy that Jehovah would
pour out his holy spirit upon all his remnan t of
spiritual Israel alive on earth in the flesh, "afterward," or "in the last days", as the apostle Peter
quoted it. (Joel 2: 28, 29; Acts 2: 16-21) The facts
prove that the final outpouring of the spirit upon
all such consecrated flesh began A.D. 1919. Hence
the words which Paul quoted at Romans 10: 13 both
applied to his day when he quoted them and also
apply to this day. And so the prophecy, "Whosoever
shall call on the name of Jehovah shall be delivered,"
includes now the great flock of "other sheep".
"HOW THE.'" SHALL THEn"

,0 Since the final and complete fulfillment of Joel's
prophecy from which Paul quoted takes place in
these last days of Satan's world organization, it
stands out clearly that Jehovah's rich loving-kindness is for "whosoever shall call" upon His name to
now have an opportunity for deliverance and salvation. Joel's prophecy raised urgent questions in
Paul's day; it raises mightily moving questions before Jehovah's consecrated people in these last days.
With inspired reasoning upon the meaning of Joel
2: 32, the apostle sets down this series of questions
for us, saying: "How then shall they [whosoever
they be] call on him in whom they have not believed T
18. Between whom, then, In this day doea Paul'" quotation of "wbOloeoer"
not dltrerent1ate?
19. Who, tben, .penfleally I. to be delivered In the day of Jebonb' and
how does the context of J oeJ 2: 32 prove tbat?
20. What question. doeo Paul build up In view or Joel'. propbel'Y? and
wbat would Jehovah do therefore to....ard fulfilling tbat propbel'Y!
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and how shall they believe in him of whom they have
not heard Tand how shall they hear without a preacher Tand how shall they preach except they be sent T"
(Rom. 10: 14, 15) For a certainty, Jehovah would
not prophesy of a deliverance and salvation for "whosoever" might be willing to accept such and then
leave the way thereto blocked. In such a case the
prophecy would fail of fulfillment, and the deliverance and salvation would not be so broad as to include "whosoever", of whatever nationality or race.
But if Jehovah, who does not lie, specified that first
there must be a believing upon Him and his provisions through Zion and that then there must be a
confessing or calling on his name by public testimony thereto, then what fo11o\\'s 1 To be consistent,
Jehovah would also provide the arrangements
whereby whosoever was willing might be able to believe and might then confess and call upon his name.
n Jehovah was perfectly aware that, to call on his
name in open confession, whosoever wills must believe upon him; and that, to believe on him, whosoever wills must hear about him and his name. Belief
or faith is founded upon truthful information and
knowledge, and, to believe, whosoever wills must
have information given to him and must heed it or
hear it. Since it was not Jehovah's will or purpose
to send direct revelations to whosoever wanted the
information, then it was necessary for him to send
forth those to bear the information and to proclaim
it. What then t This; namely, it rested with God to
do the sending of preachers or proclaimers. Therefore his prophecy that "whosoe,er shall call on the
name of J eho,ah" foretold or presupposed and implied a great publicity campaign, a world-wide
preaching concerning J eho,ah and what his "name"
signifies. The prophecy also indicated that Jehovah
would be the One responsible to send the preachers.
He would ordain them to make the proclamation
and would give them genuine authorization and backing. To them alone he would entrust his message or
word.
21 Properly, then, the question is raised: "How
shall they preach, except they be sent f" In other
words, Who has the authority to preach and represent himself as a minister of the gospel, except one
who is sent by God, being ordained by Him and
equipped with His true message T It is to Jehovah
God to whom he must apply in order to be ordained
or appointed to preach his Word, and not to some
theological seminary or religious organization and
its clergy governing-body. Hence God's words fit the
religious priests and clergymen of "Christendom",
when He says: "I have not sent these prophets, yet
they ran: I have not spoken to them, yet they proph~ ..oula ....bo.oe..er .ball call"

be put In po.ition to call? and
wbat tberefore did tbe propbecy about It fDretell Dr preauppo.e?
22. It tberl' were to be preacben. bow. tben. were tbey to be sent?
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esied. . . . they are prophets of the deceit of their
own heart; which think to cause my people to forget
my name by their dreams which they tell eyery man
to his neighbour."-J er. 23: 21-27.
IS However, that Jehovah God would meet the need
and would send his genuine representatives with
the true and reliable message, the apostle goes on to
prove from God's own prophecy. He says: "And how
shall they preach, except they be sent T even as it is
written, How beautiful are the feet of them that
bring glad tidings of good things!" (Rom. 10: 15,
Am. Stan. VeT.) That is, "How welcome is the coming of those who bring good news!" (Goodspeed)
The greatest preacher whom Jehovah God sent, and
who was the first to be sent by Him with the won·
drous message of the Kingdom, was and is his Chief
Servant, Christ Jesus. Testifying to being sent on
this preaching mission, Christ Jesus quoted the
prophecy of Isaiah 61: 1-3 and applied it to himself
and said: "The spirit of the Lord [Jehovah] is
upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the
gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the
broken-hearted, to preach deliyerance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord." (Luke 4: 17-19) In turn,
Christ Jesus, as Jehovah's fully empowered Servant, sent.forth other preachers to proclaim the kingdom of God. Paul was one of the preachers whom
Jesus sent and whose coming with good news "'as
so welcome.
U The prophecy of Isaiah 52: 7, from which Paul
quoted, reads in full: "How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings,
that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings of
good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion,
Thy God reigneth!" Paul made a partial application
of the prophecy back there. But manifestly the
prophecy applies in completeness at the time that
Jehovah God has taken his great power and reigns,
by conferring authority to rule upon Christ Jesus,
whom he lays as the "precious corner stone of sure
foundation" in Zion. (~v. 11: 15-17) That time began A.D. 1914; and so the prophecy applies now, but
particularly since 1918. WllyT Because the facts show
that then Christ Jesus was laid in a complete sense
as the Foundation Stone in Zion, and that then he
came to the temple for the judgment of his followers, the church, and also for the judgment of the
nations of this world. In that momentous year of
World War I the worship of Jehovah God was greatly desolated in the earth by enemy action. Hence
Christ Jesus came to the temple to do a great reconstructive work with respect to Jehovah's pure
23. What Icrlpture does Paul quote to .bow preachers ..ould be sen t ?
and wbo were tbe early onell of theae to be lent?
24 When does the propbecy ..blch Paul bere quoted apply? Bnd wh,?
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worship by creatures on earth. His first reconstructive activities were toward the faithful remnant of
his body members on earth. These he raised up to
activity in Jehovah's practical worship and service,
pouring out upon them the reviving, invigorating
spirit or active force from God to energize them in
God's service.
2~ However, the reconstructive work as regards
Jehovah's worship on earth must be widened out
beyond the remnant. It must be extended to whosoever will choose to call on Jehovah's name in pure
worship and service, that is to say, to others besides
the remnant of spiritual Israel, namely, to the
"stranger" class, the "other sheep", the "men of good
will". But how were these to hear, and believe, and
call, unless preachers 'were sent to them T 'Vherefore
the prophecy foretold the sending of preachers of
good things to them. Facing that fact, a great obligation as well as a grand privilege loomed up before
the spiritual remnant of Christ's "body" on earth.
Since Jehovah's foretold purpose was to send
preachers, and since his King Christ Jesus was on
the throne at his temple, therefore the same questions challenged the remnant as once challenged
Isaiah the prophet, namely: "Whom shall I send, and
who will go for us 1" Like Isaiah, the remnant of
spiritual Israel have volunteered for the preaching
mission and have answered as a body: "Here am I j
send me!" Then Jehovah sent this remnant forth as
his witnesses, with the command: "Go and tell this
people." (Isa. 6: 1.9) The result has been the most
marvelous publicity campaign of all human history,
namely, 'the preaching of this gospel of the Kingdom in all the world for a witness unto all nations,
because the end of this world is fast coming on.'
Thereby Jesus' own prophecy, at Matthew 24: 14,
has been undergoing fulfillment under his direction
from the temple.
28 Nevertheless, the preaching work is now not limited to the remnant of spiritual Israelites. The field
is the world; the labor is great. and the remnant are
too few in number to do all the work required and
to reach all the meek ones who may become the Good
Shepherd's "other sheep". How, then, shall these yet
un reached ones hear, and believe, and call on Jehovah's name! How, except by the sending of preachers to them, and that before the end comes at Armageddon T And whom would Jehovah God send
but those who are fully consecrated to him and to the
doing of his will T And could he not use these "other
sheep" as they are brought into the "one flock" to
be the companions and fellow workers of the remnant of the "little flock" or "bride" of Christ! That

is exactly what the facts show that Jehovah God has
been and is doing; and that is exactly what the
prophecies foretold he would do.
2' Look at Revelation 22: 17, which is a prophecy
that applies when the truth of life is flowing forth
from the established Kingdom of God by his Christ,
and when the Bridegroom has come for his "bride",
the church. There it is written: "'Come,' say the
Spirit and the bride. Let everyone who hears. this
say, 'Come!' Let everyone who is thirsty come. Let
anyone who wants it come and take without cost living water," (Goodspeed) The meek "other sheep"
are hearing the invitation of Christ Jesus, who is in
spirit at the temple, and which invitation the remnant of his ''bride'' yet on earth join in announcing.
The meek ones hearing are therefore under obligation and command to say likewise, "Come!" This
obligation is laid upon them by the Bridegroom,
Jehovah's great Anointed Preacher. And rightly so;
because the rule is that, to be saved, one must not
only hear and believe with the heart unto righteousness but also confess with the mouth in the presence
of others. Therefore the "other sheep", as they are
gathered to the "one fold", must make a confession,
the same as the anointed spiritual remnant are
obliged to do. There is no difference in this regard
between spiritual Israelites and the "stranger" class
who come out from all nations, kindreds, people, and
tongues. For this reason the prophecy emphasizes
that "whosoever shall call on the name of Jehovah"
shall be delivered and saved.
II Calling on Jehovah's name is not done merely
in prayer. Calling on his name manifestly means
bearing testimony to his name and to the universal
domination for which his name stands. It means being a witness for Jehovah and faithfully fulfilling
that position of service until He vindicates his name
at the battle of Armageddon and thus brings the
great period of witnessing to a close.
21 Let those "other sheep" that are already gathered in follow the lead of their Good Shepherd and
fulfill their commission from him to preach, in order
for other meek ones to hear, that such may believe
on Jehovah God and call on his name, openly confessing him before Armageddon. What if the maJority
of "Christendom", and particularly the official ruling
element thereof, do not hear the message and obey T
That is nothing unforeseen or unpredicted. The apostle writes: "But they did not all hearken to the glad
tidings. For Isaiah saith, Lord [Jehovah], who hath
believed our report T So belief cometh of hearing,
and hearing by the word of Christ." (Rom. 10: 16,17,
Am. Stan. Vet'.) Or, reading from The Emphatic
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Diaglott's rendering: "But all did not obey the glad
tidings; for Isaiah says, 'Lord, who believed our report?' So then faith comes from a report, and the
report through the word of [Christ]."-Marginal
reading.
10 The fact that some did not believe the "report"
does not mean that all will refuse to believe, for the
facts are that the meek "other sheep" are believing
the "report". The prophet's using the word ''be·
lieved" in connection with "report" shows that faith
or believing in Jehovah God comes from and de·
pends upon the report that is made. The report is
made in order to create and build up faith or belief
and obedience. Another important thing is that the
report is through the word of Christ. This fact
proves the claim of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
to be false and misleading, namely, that their priest.
hood is a magisterium or teaching body which is
more important than the Word of God and that mankind does not need the written Word of God but can
gain salvation through the spoken teachings of the
priesthood or clergy. Contrary to this, the apostle
Paul declares that the preachers who make the report could not do so without the "word of Christ";
the report is "through the word of Christ". Now we
know that Christ Jesus also used, quoted and explained God's Word as written in the Hebrew Scriptures, and he fulfilled them. It is absolutely necessary, therefore, for the true preachers whom God
sends to studv and use and declare the written Word
of God, just -as Christ Jesus and his apostles did.
Otherwise, no real, saving faith can be produced
in others by what is preached.
31 This is the day for the gospel message of the
Word of God and of Christ to be sounded to the
limits of the habitable earth. God Almighty will not
30. How, then. Is It true tbat "faitb comes from a report, and tbe report
throu~h tbe word of Cbrlst"?
31. What Is now due to be sounded to tbe ends of the eartb? and wbat
sCripture does Paul quote ID proof?
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allow that, when Armageddon falls with destruction
upon this world, it should be said that his Kingdom
message of salvation was not proclaimed far enough
nor given a sufficient hearing. Rather it will then be
said, in the language of the apostle Paul: "But I
say, Did they not head Yea, verily, their sound went
out into all the earth, and their words unto the ends
of the world [the inhabited earth]." (Rom. 10: 18,
Am. Stan. VeT., margin) The sound of the gospel of
the established Kingdom is now going out with
greater volume than ever before and will increase
in the postwar period down to the end. That estab·
Iished Kingdom constitutes the "new heavens" that
will rule the "new earth" and the "new world".
I t Now, as the Kingdom message goes forth by day
and by night, how fitting are the prophetic words of
Psalm 19: 1-4: "The heavens declare the glory of
God; and the firmament showeth his handiwork. Dav
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sho\\:·
eth knowledge. There is no speech nor language;
their voice is not heard. Their line is gone out
through all the earth, and their words to the end
of the world." (Am. Stan. Ver.) The invisible "new
heavens" are not heard, but the remnant on earth
who are called to the "kingdom of heaven" are acting
as representatives thereof. Happy is their portion
to be declaring the glory of Jehovah God and letting
the sound of his Kingdom gospel be heard to the
ends of the habitable earth. Happy, too, is the lot
of the remnant's companions, the "other sheep", in
joining with the remnant in preaching the Theo·
cratic gospel to all the nations and thus calling on
the name of Jehovah fOT salvation. How beautIful
are the feet of all these preachers \vho bear glad tidings of God's good things through his Theocratic
Government! To the meek ones of earth who seek
salvation the coming of these faithful bringers of
good tidings is most welcome.
32 How Ia the prophecy from wblch PaUl quoted belnjr fulf\J1ed' and
who are happy In havtnjr a joint part In Ita fulfillment?

WHY THE DEVIL STILL LIVES
ATAN the Devil still lives, but not because he is Immortal and indestructible. He is under an unrevokable
sentence of death, but for His own all-wise reason Jehovah God has suspended the execution of that sentence until
the battle of Armageddon, now not far distant. Then the
Lord God Jehovah will sharply rebuke Satan the Devil before all the living universe. Hence it is written: "The archangel Michael himself, when he had the dispute with the
devil about~loses' body, did not venture to condemn him for
blasphemy; he only said, 'liay the Lord rebuke you!'"
(Jude 9, Goodspeed) All along Satan the Devil has had a
certain malicious interest in particular men; and why in
Moses and also in Moses' contemporary, JoM
The descendants of another target of the Devil, namely,

S

Jacob, also called Israel, were organized into a nation and
put under the leadership of God's prophet ~loses. It was
after these IsraelItes had been delivered miraculously from
the Devil's realm in Egypt and while they were en~amped
at the base of Mount Sinai that God gave them his fundamental law and his statutes by the hand of ~loses. God's
fundamental law to the Israelites was contained in the
"ten commandments", ten being a symbolic number denoting completeness. His statutes to the Israelites specifically
defined their duty to be performed in harmony with the
fundamental law. Thus the nation of Israel was in direct
contrast to all other nations and peoples, because Israel was
the people chosen by the Lord God for himself, and by and
through that people he was about to make and did make
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prophetic pictures foreshadowing greater things to come
to pass in the future.-l Cor. 10: 11.
Moses dlCd in a mountain, where doubtless the dispute
between !Iichael and the Devil took place. But in another
mountain, Sinai, about fort)' )'ears previously, Moses received the fundamental law and the statutes from God for
the Israelites. The fundamental law which he communicated
to Moses was inscribed upon stone. "And he gave unto
!loses, when he had made an end of communing with him
upon mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of stone,
written with the finger of God." (Ex. 31: 18) The unlimited power of the Almighty God enables him to write
upon stone as well as upon the sand. Every person who
believes that the Almighty God exists, and that He is the
Rewarder of them that serve him, can readily see how
God made provision for the Bible to be written and kept
securely through all the centuries. No one has ever been
able to destroy the Bible, although repeated attempts have
been made to do so. It is certain that the Devil has made
every possible effort to destroy the Bible; and in modern
times particularly he has used religionists, called ''higher
critics", to discredit the Bible and cause the people to
refuse to belie\'e it. Their work is parallel to that of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, who give precedence to tradition anI' the Bible.
In the long period of time from man's fall in the garden
of Eden down to ~IOUllt Sinai, when the Israelites under
!Ioses gathered there at God's command, the Devil and
his \.lemons opposed God and oppre')sed and afflicted all
men who tried to do right and seryc Jehovah God. By then
the Devil had succeeded in turning most of the human race
away from God. Even ~[oses and Aaron found themselves
in a jam because of the influence exerCised over the people
by ~atan and his angels. and for tlus reason Moses died
in a mountain from which he could only view the Promised
Land of Canaan, not enter it. The Devil had inflicted great
punishment upon the Israelites when in Egypt; and now
God had deliwred them, and they stood at the foot of
Mount Sinai to receive the law from God's hand, that they
might be shielded from the Devil's attack. While Moses was
in the mountain receinng the law at the hands of God,
the Devil overreached the Israelites and caused them to
turn to idolatry or religious worship. ~[any have asked,
nnd still ask: 'Why did 110t God kill the Devil then or before that time, and spare men from his oppressive hand
and wicked deception? The DeVll and his wicked angels
continue to operate even to thIS very day, filling the earth
with violence, and filling the people with dread. Why does
the just and loving God permit the Devil to remain alive
and carryon Ius wickedness l'
Let answer be given in brief at this point, as to why.
It is because the Devil challenged Jehovah's universal sovereignty and also declared his own ability to turn all men
away from God's sovereignty; and he challenged God to
put a man on the earth who would remain true and faithful to Jehovah when put to the test by the Devil. That
challenge put at issue the domination, name and word of
the Almighty God. The effect of the challenge was to declare
that Jehovah God is not supreme, he is not all-powerful.
Then and there Jehovah could have killed the Devil, for
no immortal soul is the Devil. But suppose that God had
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killed him and not given him the chance to try to prove
his boast, what would have been the result? It could have
easily been said then that the Devil had not been given
the opportunity to prove who is supreme morally. The question of supremacy and domination as of worthiness and
moral right would not have been settled in the minds of
other creatures. If one creature could defeat God, then
the foundation for faith in and obedience to God would
be for ever shaken. Hence the Lord God gave the Devil a
full opportunity to prove his challenge before settling the
question for ever.
In Egypt Pharaoh was the Devil's representative on the
throne, and defied Jehovah with this brazen question to
Moses: ''Who is Jehovah, that I should hearken unto his
voice to let Israel goT I know not Jehovah, and moreover I
will not let Israel go." (Ex. 5: 2, Am. Stan. Ver.) The
Devil himself openly defied Jehovah. In the answer that
Jehovah God then gave to Pharaoh and his invisible over·
lord the Devil he caused to be expressed through Moses
the reason why Jehovah God permitted the Devil and his
angels to carry on their wickedness and why he has not yet
destroyed them. That declarative answer, which He caused
Moses to write down in His sacred Book, is this: "But for
this cause have I allowed thee to remain, in order to show
thee my power; and in order that they may proclaim my
name throughout all the earth." (Ex. 9: 16, Leeser) The
declaration applied to the Devil specifically and to his then
visible representative on the earth, Pharaoh, the ruler of
the Egyptian world power.
To state it in common phrase: The Almighty God declared he would permit Satan and his associated devils to
have all the rope possible and a free hand to put forth
their very strenuous efforts against Him. In His own due
time he would show all his adversaries his supreme power
by destroying them and all their supporters and their works
of wickedness. Before destroying them he would cause his
own name and his universal domination to be declared
throughout the earth, to the end that the enemies might
have full warning and notice of their coming destructIOn,
and in order that the people of good-will toward God
might be warned and flee from Satan and take their stand
on the side of Jehovah God and find protection and safety
That questIOn at issue must be fully and completely detenmned for ever in favor of Jehovah God, in order that
his position, name and word may be vindicated. Such is
the reason why God permitted the wicked ones to contmue,
and He gives his sure word that in due tIme he will completely destroy all of them. Now the time has come for
his name to be declared throughout all the earth. For that
reason these great truths are now being brought to the
attention of the people, by the Lord's grace.
Still, why has God permitted the Devil to oppress and
afflict those persons on earth who have agreed to serve
Him 1 Why has he not safeguarded these faithful ones from
all assaults of the DevilT The answer is, that if God should
do so, then the Devil would not be having a free hand in
his effort to prove his wicked challenge. Furthermore, those
who have agreed to serve God could prove their integrity
and faithfulness to God by resisting the assaults of the
Devil and by continuing under all conditions of persecution
to maintain their integrity toward God. For that reason
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God has repeatedly stated to those who seITe him his
promise to preserve them and give them everlasting life
and that he will destroy all the wicked. To quote Psalm
145: 20: "The LORD preserveth all them that love him:
but all the wicked will he destroy." Also Revelation 2: 10:
"Fear not the things which thou art about to suffer: behold,
the devil is about to cast some of you into prison, that ye
may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days. Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the crown
of life."-Am. Stan. Ver.
The Scriptures specifically name some ancient men who
were faithful and true to Jehovah and \vho withstood the
Devil to the death. These men as named include Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Job and Moses. God used faithful
men in times of old as ensamples or types of greater things
to come to pass. Among those so used was that examplc of
patience, Job. In the days of Job Satan the Devil had not
been barred from heaven but had the privilege of appearing from time to time before the AlmIghty God. It appears
that from time to time the faithful sons of God presented
themselves before Jehovah, and in keeping with this it is
written: "Again there was a day when the sons of God
came to present themseh'es before the LORD, and Satan
came also among them to present himself before the LORD."
-Job 2:1.
To be sure, Jehovah lmew whence Satan came, but he
held communication with Satan manifestly for the purpose
of making a pieture foretelling how faithful men are tried
and tested by the Devil. "And the LORD said unto Satan,
From whence earnest thou 1 And Satan answered the LORD,
From going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up
and down in it. And the LORD said unto Satan, Hast thou
considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in
the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that feareth
God, and escheweth evil' and still he holdeth fast his integrity, although thou movedst me against him, to destroy
him without cause. And Satan answered the LORD, and
said, Skin for skin; yea, all that a man hath will he give
for his life. But put forth thine hand now, and touch his
bone and his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face. And
the LORD said unto Satan. Behold, he is in thine hand; but
save his life. So went Satan forth from the presence of
the LORD, and smote Job with sore boIls from the sale of his
foot unto his crown." (Job 2: 2·7) The circumstances serve
to show that this occurred about the time of ~loses' birth.
Doubtless Satan taunted Jehovah by calling his attention to the fact that only a few men since the time of the
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great Flood had stood by Jehovah; that most of them
had gone with the Devil, and that if the Devil had a chance
he could make them all forsake God. That was a defiant
challenge to Jehovah God, and he accepted the challenge.
So on with Job's test! Job was rich in earthly goods and
was surrounded by a happy family and enjoyed good
health, peace and quietness. Before the Devil's abo\·e·
described appearance in God's presence he had deelared
that if those things were taken away from Job, he wonld
curse God to his face. In answer to that challenge JehO\'ah
God said to Satan: ''Behold, all that he hath is in thy
power"; that is, 'you are at liberty to make him curse me,
if you can!' On his first test, that of taking away the abovenamed possessions of Job, Satan failed to coerce Job into
cursing God. Instead, Job blessed Jehovah. Next, after this
second appearance before God, Satan the Devil afflicted
Job with a loathsome disease, from which he suffered so
terribly that his own wife said to him: "Dost thou still
retain thine integrity' curse God, and die." (Job 2: 9) But
amidst all this test Job stood finn and maintained his integrity toward God. Then the Devil further afflicted Job b,'
causing certain pious.faced religionists to tonnent him, and
also through all this Job maintained his integrity and remained firm and true to the ~[ost High.
That which is recorded concerning the experiences of
Job is an example of those who endure suffering for right,
eousness' sake and who in the face of all manner of persecution and punishment maintain their integrity toward
God. Just why God would permit the Devil to proceed with
a free hand in opposition to Him and in persecution of
those who serve God was not revealed at the time to any·
one, not even to the angels. That God had a fixed time in
which to make known the reason is certain, however; and
exactly on time God will bring the entire issue to a climnx
to His own glory. What has followed since Job's day shows
that God has pennitted the Devil to live and tempt men for
centuries, and particularly through the operation of religion, using it as an instrument to ensnare and to carry out
his wicked challenge. The day of reckoning is at hand, \vhen
the issue must be settled, and therefore it is God's due time
to make known the reason to all those who are diligent to
have a proper understanding. Once the issue has becn
decisively settled at the approaching battle of Armageddon,
Jehovah God will cause the Devil to be bound in death.
Christ Jesus, Jehovah's glorious Vindicator, will do thc
binding and will thereafter reign for the blessing of men
on earth who maintain their integrit)? to God.-Heb. 2: 14,
Rev. 20: 1-4.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
REACHING OTHER LA.... ns (NEW YORK)
"1 made a back-call upon a person of good-will a few
weeks ago, playing her the recordings of 'Peace-Can It
Last" She enjoyed it so much she asked me to return
Sunday night and play it to her family. This 1 did; but
instead of finding just her family I found company. There
were several men, whose home is in Barbados, West Indies,
and who were then working in this country under govern·
ment supervision. Instead of playing 'Peace-Can It Last"

I plaYed 'Fighters for the New World'. They all seemed
overjoyed to hear it. I was able to place a number of the
late publications with them. I was also invited by them
to visit their camp so others of their country could hear
this message. My husband (who is also a special pioneer)
made this call for me, since it was all men. When he went
into the camp he asked permission of those in charge to
play the phonograph and present the Kingdom message.
This was given him. When the men saw the phonograph
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they shut off their radio, stopped playing pool, and gathered
around to hear the message. One young man recognized
him as one of Jehovah's witnesses, by the phonograph. He
explained to the others that there were Jehovah's witnesses
in Barbados too, and that they had good books. As soon
as the recording was finished they clamored for books.
You'd have thought it was a small convention to see them
grasping for them faster than they could be handed out.
They were all invited to attend a hook study at the goodwill person's home the following Sunday night.
"When Sunday came I was eagerly anticipating this
study. Certainly it was all, yes, even more than I had hoped
for. A number of the men were there. We had an hour
study, and all actively participated in it. After the study
they requested more literature. I placed everything from
Theocratic Ministry booklets to 'The Kingdom Is at Hand'.
One man said, 'I have a friend in Barbados who is one of
Jehovah's witnesses and he told me when I got to the States
to be sure and get him a Theocratic Ministry booklet.' He
took two, one for himself also. All together I placed forty
bound books with them. But that isn't all. After the study
someone suggested we have music. They asked me to play
some hymns, thinking I was religious. 1 played a few of
the new Kingdom songs. They loved them! I passed some
songbooks around and soon all were joining in singing
them (harmonizing each part). Several then wanted to
obtain songbooks. They came back to the study next week,
and then they were moved. Most of them have now returned to Barbados, taking the Kingdom message with
them."
WITNESSING IN BUSINESS DISTRICT (MASS.)

"I called at a prominent lawyer's office in the financial
district of Boston, and when he found I was one of Jehovah's witnesses he said, 'I have )"our books and know about
your work. Just sit down and relax this hot day and let
me do the talking. Tell your people never to get discour·
aged, for you are doing the greatest work that has ever
been done on this earth. The world is full of trouble and
sorrow, and when you enter a business office or home with
your happy, smiling faces you have left an influence for
good there. Why, your very presence in this office does me
more good than a sermon any minister could preach.' I remarked here, 'We probably have more friends than we realize.' He gave a chuckle, and replied, 'Friends' You have thousands upon thousands of friends. I know what I am talking about and I know that to be true. The people are watching you. They see your courage and sacrifice and persistence
under great opposition and persecution. They see you are
actually laying down your very lives for the people and
they admire you greatly for it, though you do not know it.
Tell your people they are an example to every one of us.
We need you and your message of hope and comfort j so
keep right on and don't let anything or anybody discourage you. I am very glad you called, and come in again
any time and 1 will be glad to see you.'
"I next called in another lawyer's office, who was reading a pamphlet as I entered. As soon as he saw my books
he remarked, 'Now isn't that strange' Here I am reading
the court report that I just received of a case of Jehovah's
witnesses who were arrested in this state for doing maga-
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zine work on the street. 1 would like to read it to you.'
He proceeded to do so. 'I see it states that they did that
work without any personal gain. Is that right' It also says
they are ordained ministers. How can that be when it takes
from four to eight years to graduate from a college and
most of these are young people" I was very glad to explain,
and then he asked. 'How long have you been engaged in
this work t' When 1 replied '52 years' he was amazed, and
said, 'You mean a lady like you has been doing this work
all those years for no personal gain" He was astonished.
'I have never met or talked with one of Jehovah's witnesses
before. I will take all your books, booklets and magazines,
as it is just what I want and need, and I will study them.
I expect to be in the legislature myself in the fall and I
will doubtless be called upon to act in some of your cases.
Now, don't forget you have just as much right to come
into this office or any horne as any minister, priest or rabbi.
and no one can rightfully hinder or stop you.' Though I
knew that, I was pleased to hear him say it. He thanked
me for calling and invited me to come again any time."
-Pioneer.
"KINGDOM INTERESTS FIRST" (SOUTH AFRICA)

"I am holding a book study with a lady and her mother.
The lady's husband is in the army. She wrote him telling
of the joy she gets out of these studies and, of course,
quoted scriptures, etc. His reaction was not entirely favorable j in fact, he wrote and said he hoped he was not
coming back to a family of religious maniacs. In due course
he came home on a month's leave, and was confronted by a
wife who had made up her mind as to where she stood,
that is, 'Kingdom interests first.' After being told that she
was even prepared to give him up rather than lose her
opportunity of entering Jehovah's new world, he deCIded
that if it was so important he had better look into the matter himself. He thereafter attended some studies and eventually returned to Egypt, taking a supply of books with
him. He now writes from Italy to say that he reads nothing but these books because they are the only source, together with the Bible, of hopeful information of the future. He has also expressed the desire to be immersed as
soon as he returns home."
REDEEMING TIME (AUSTRALIA)

"Wbile waiting at the public telephone for a call I was
approached by a lady, who said, 'If only I had brought Il
paper to read; my call won't come through for another
hour.' I began speaking to her about world conditions and
suggested she might like to read the Consolation magazine,
which she gladly accepted and began reading. Half an hour
later her son arrived, and 1 noticed her earnestly pointing
out to him different parts in the magazine. Then he came
up to me and said, 'Excuse me, but you haven't any more
of these magazines. have you" I assured him I had, and
after placing six different copies with him I was able to
explain a number of points to him about our work. Despite
the fact that our calls did not come through for nearly
two hours, the time was spent very effectively in Theocratic
service, and no one seemed to mind having to wait. A backcall was arranged for."-Special publisher.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah: and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - lund 54:r).
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THA T JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kIngdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamution aDd the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth. and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fJl the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witneases and all people ot good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies otber literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personahhes.
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"STRANGER'S RIGHT" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"THE 'COMMANDER TO THE PEOPLES'"

August is the month of the "Stranger's Right" Testunony Period. During thIS month all lovers of right :lnd truth will be
dUlgent to accord to the "stranger" class the nght to hear the
Word of God and to have help In understanulng It, by brlngrng
to them the Kingdom message. They will speclahze on the combinatIOn of the book "Tile Kmgdom Is at Hand" and the booklet
released for this penod, The "Commander to the Peoples", offermg this on a contnbution of 25c. Many of our Watchtower readers may VIew themselves as "strangers" and yet want to join
in taking part m the spread of thIS wonderful message. Let such
be informed that it is their God-g1Ven right to have a part
therein. So let all such wnte us for mformation, and we will link
them up WIth a group of veteran pubhshers active In the work
for companionship. As a finishing touch to your efforts during
August, please submit us a report of what you do.

The totalitarian-rule fla.sc08 and the global war have focused
the world's attention upon co=anders for humanlund. But all
official appointments and popular selections of commanders have
ignored and by-passed the mdispensable one. You will be grateful, therefore, when you see this One identified and championed,
by readIng the new WATCHTOWER publication, TIle "Commander
to the Peoples". This is a 32-page booklet, With attractive paper
cover. Before its general distribution in a coming special Penod,
you may procure your personal copy by remitting a contribution
of 5c to this office.

"WATCBTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 5: "Immovable for the Right Worship,"
~ 1-20 inclusive, Tho WatchtOtDer July 1, 1945.
Week of August 12: "Immovable for the Right Worship,"
~ 21-40 inclmriTe, ne WQtellto~ July 1, 1945.

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchtower subscription should be filled out and returned to. the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sending
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By filling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the continuation of your Watchtower from the time of expiration, and WIthout delay. It will also be a great help if you Sign your name uniformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slip.
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IMMOVABLE FOR THE RIGHT WORSHIP
"So then, my beloved brethren, become ye steadfast, immovable, superabounding in the work of the Lord
at all times, knowing that your toil is not in vain in the Lord."-l Cor. 15: 58, Rotherham.

J

EHOVAH is the great refuge in the time of dan- and bless him with absolute peace, security and
ger. The original Life-giver, he is also the Pre- pleasures for evermore.
server of life and, in a miraculous way, the Re, The question of the right worship has always
storer of life, Every sensible person wants life, and been a matter of controversy since the day that man
especially so if he has a set purpose and a mission and woman were driven out of the garden of Eden,
in life to fulfill. When, therefore, his life is en- This creation, the earth, is properly the place for
dangered by bloodthirsty enemies that oppose his human creatures to worship the Creator, The wicked
mission, and when his own means of defense seem adversary, Satan the Devil, would try to obliterate
unequal to the situation, it is most reasonable for Jehovah's worship from the earth and to keep it out
him to flee for refuge to the mighty Life-giver, who and thus defeat the purpose for which the earth
has sent him on his mission. This does not mean a was created. On the other hand, the Creator would
bodily flight to any location, because, when hemmed most assuredly see to it that his purpose in making
in by enemies, he may be unable to remove himself this earth is realized by keeping alive his true worfrom the danger zone. But fleeing to the great Pre- ship among those men that feared him and carne to
server of life is accomplished by looking to Him un- him as the true and almighty God. :Naturally Satan
der the circumstances, appealing to Him for help would try to move such men away from worshiping
and preservation, and putting the keeping of our- Jehovah and into the practice of religion. By pracselves entirely in His hands and ascribing all deliver- tieing religion they could imagine they were worance to Him. Such taking of refuge in Him must shiping the true God, but would in reality be WOfbe accompanied by our refusal to compromise with shiping the Devil and bringing reproach on God's
the enemies. Instead, we must faithfully keep our name. If the outward allurements of religion are not
integrity toward Jehovah God and hold fast to our strong enough to pull the worshiper of Jehovah
mission from Him.
aside, then the adversary could stir up persecution
2 The enemy effort, and particularly the effort of
by the religionists, to put him in fear and to make
the adversary, Satan the Devil, behind the scenes, him violate his own conscience by ceasing from J ehois to move the persecuted and pursued one away vah's worship for the sake of relief from persecufrom faith and devotion to the true God. But the tion and death at the enemies' hands. But in Satan's
one who makes Jehovah his refuge continues to wor- continuous endeavors in all centuries to make all
ship and serve him, and remains immovable for human creatures go in the way of Adam and Eve
J eho\'ah's side of the paramount issue, Who is the by stepping aside from Jehovah's worship, he has
God whom all the universe must obey' Regardless failed, beginning with martyred Abel. )loJern exof immediate consequences, the one abiding in Je- amples in lands which have lately been liberated
hovah will not move over into the enemies' camp from Nazi-Fascist totalitarian control have demonand worship their gods. By God's permission, the strated very forcefully that the adversary continues
enemies may take away such one's present life. But to fail in this day.
the faithful worshiper of the true God knows that
• The greatest example of all time of immovablethe Almighty God is his refuge and that in Him the
right to future life in the New World may rest 00yond the power of the enemies. In due time the great
Restorer of life can bring him forth from the dead
~bould we flee to Jebo\"llh lor retuge, and bow?
2. Wbat I. tbe adversary', real eltort. and. Io:no'l\"lnl what, ,bould we
remain lWmo\able?

~:= ::nth~h;i~~eJ:::'~~h~fb~~~:::~:naso:h;~h~~

vah God. He left this example for hl'S followers, because they were due to suffer as he did on this earth.
3. Why baa the rlllbt w,)M1blp been a controveNllal queatlon alnee Eden'
and In what way have Satan', endeavora tailed?
•• Wbo wu tbe greatest e:rample tor Immovableneea lor r1Jbt worship'
and wb)' Is P,a.lm sixteen 01 preeent lntereet to us?
lOll
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The failure of the adversary to turn faithful men
away from the worship of Jehovah, even under religious persecution and martyrdom, was exemplified
in the case of David, the shepherd-warrior. David
prophetically foreshadowed Christ Jesus and his
followers on earth. David's decision for all time for
right worship, which decision pictured that of Christ
Jesus and his followers to worship and serve no other God than Jehovah, was firmly expressed in one of
his songs, Psalm sixteen. This psalm becomes of
present interest to us, chiefly because of the adversary's efforts to destroy Jehovah's worship from the
face of the earth by means of Xazi-Fascist-Vaticantotalitarian means. Such efforts are due to come to
their flower in the postwar international "new order". A study of Psalm sixteen will help us not only
to see its marvelous fulfillment proving that Jehovah God's Word is true but also to put us on guard
against the wily design of the Devil and to resist
him and remain true to the right side.

priest standing before a man-made altar and chanting these words as a ritual, but is an immovable
worshiper of Jehovah God, who is threatened with
destruction by those who religiously worship other
gods than Jehovah. For a long time David was
placed under circumstances that caused him thus to
cry out. However, it was not merely these circumstances that moved him to utter this golden psalm;
it was the spirit of God acting upon him that guided
him to this utterance amid such circumstances. Concerning this, David himself confessed, saying: "The
spirit of the LORD spake by me, and his word was in
my tongue." (2 Sam. 23: 2) David's words thereby
became a prophecy, that could stand being carved
upon a monument, to let the test of time prove their
prophetic truthfulness.
, David was anointed with oil by Jehovah's prophet Samuel to be king over Israel; and the spirit of
God came upon him to prepare him for his mission
as king of Jehovah's typical Theocracy. But this
did not make David immune from enemy assaults.
PSALM SIXTEEN, MICRTAM
Rather it made him the special target of the Devil
5 Even the old extant manuscripts of·the Hebrew
and of all the enemies of Jehovah and his Theocratic
Bible show Psalm sixteen with the heading, namely, Government. King Saul, who belieYed in religious
"Michtam relating to David." The earliest Bible sacrifices rather than obedience to God, became jealtranslation, the Greek translation found in the Sep- ous of David's military exploits. He yielded to the
tuagint (LXX), translates that heading, "An in- demoniac impulse to pursue David to destroy him
scription for a pillar. By David." This heading and thus prevent his becoming king over Saul's peoserves to remind us of the importance of the psalm ple, the nation of Israel. Under pursuit, and being
as being something that should be carved or en- practically in the hand of his pers~cutors, David
graved on a monument so as not to be rubbed out, called upon his God for preservation. He put no rebut always ready for reference by the worshiper of liance upon human leaders or symbols for protectIOn.
Jehovah God. The Son of God descended according David made God his hiding-place, because he knew
to the flesh from David, being born in David's own that God is Almighty, the title God meaning mtghty
birthplace, Bethlehem. In Psalm 110: 1 David pro- one.
phetically spoke of Christ Jesus as his "Lord", callI Completely matching the Davidic pattern, Jesus,
ing him "my Lord". Christ Jesus was called also who was Christ because of being anointed with God's
"the Son of David", a son not merely as to the flesh spirit, was in line for the kingdom of God. He
but primarily as to being the Heir of the. Kingd~m preached: "The kingdom of hea,\'en is at hand." At
covenant which Jehovah God made with KIng DaVId. the same time, in his day, there were those religious
These facts stamp the psalm as being prophecy re- leaders who thought themselves to be the "chIldren
lating to the Greater David, Christ Jesus, and also of the kingdom" and the ones, therefore, who were
to his followers. If there is any question on the mat- charged with building the kingdom a~ God's instruter, it is settled for us by the inspired apostles Peter ments. But they refused to recognize that J e!lovah's
and Paul both of whom quoted from thIS psalm anointed King was in their midst, because he came
and appli~d it to Christ Jesus. (Acts 2: 25-36 and not with outward show and did not exalt them and
13: 35-37) Thus we are enabled to "ri~htly divide:' approve their religious practices. They persecuted
or rightly apply the 'Word of God, makmg comparI- him by all manner of means, seeking not only the
son of the correct facts of history with the prophecy ruining of his good reputation but also the destrucin order to get the truth.
tion of his person, thus to prevent his becoming
e With a suddenness the psalm begins with an apKing. Christ Jesus cried out to God Jehovah, not
peal: "Preserve me, 0 God; for in thee do I take simply for the preservation of his person until his
refuge." (Ps. 16: 1, Am. Stan. Ver.) The one that is anointed mission should be finished, but mainly for
represented as thus crying out is not some religious divine grace to maintain his integrity toward God
~ Is the purpose of the hadinJl[ of tills palm! ..nd ho'" do "'.
know to whom It ..ppU",,?
6. With ,,'hoee ..ppe..1 d.... We paalm open up? aDd ",bat eauaed eueb
..n appeal to he expr....ecI?

1~ did Darld becom.. the tarJl[et of demoDlac ....ulta? and why
did he fly to God tor preeerntlon!
8. In thla rupect, how did J ...ua match D&\'ld'. pallero?
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in vindication of God's name. As it is written: "\Yho that is, God." (Matt. 19: 17) Hence Christ Jesus
in the days of his flesh, when he had offered up pray- and his disciples acknowledge that they have no
ers and supplications with strong crying and tears good, no goodness, no well-being, except in Jehovah
unto him that was able to save him from death, and alone. There is nothing, therefore, that we can conwas heard in that he feared; though he were a Son, tribute to God; but it is a great privilege for us to
yet learned he obedience by the things which he be given the opportunity to share in the vindication
suffered; and being made perfect, he became the of his name. To whom else, then, can we fly for refauthor of eternal salvation unto all them that obey uge and well-being save to Jehovah God, the i~ex
him."-Heb. 5: 7-9.
haustible Source of every good and perfect thmg'
• True followers undergo, like' Jesus, the experi11 The real worshiper of the one true God finds no
ences of David under religious persecution. They pleasure in the religionists of this world, but in those
have been begotten of the spirit of God and been consecrated to God and who are excelling in praising
anointed with His spirit to preach the good news of him. Hence the psalmist under religious persecuHis kingdom. They are in line for the Kingdom ~s tion says: "As for the saints that are in the earth,
joint-heirs with Jesus. Their mission upon earth IS they are the excellent in whom is all my delight."
to represent the Kingdom faithfully. Hence they (Ps.16: 3, Am. Stan. Ver.) Likewise, today, the King
must uphold Jehovah's side of the issue of univer- Christ Jesus at the temple judges the professed peosal domination by holding true to His sovereignty ple of God and finds pleasure only in the faithful
and obeying Him rather than men. But the religion- remnant of his ((body" members and their companists, who wrongfully claim the promises of God and ions of good-will. All these seek to render holiness
the inheritance of his kingdom, yield themselves as unto Jehovah God by fulfilling their consecrations to
instruments of the demons to persecute these faith- him. Now, in expression of his delight in them, Jesus
ful witnesses of Jehovah and followers of Christ bestows upon them the privilege of possessing the
Jesus. They threaten these continually with destruc- gospel of the Kingdom and proclaiming it to the ends
tion and silbject them to opposition, injustices and of the earth. And he surrounds them with the proopp~ession. The only refuge of these is in Jehovah, tection of his holy angels, who accompany him at
the God of Jesus Christ; and to God they cry for the temple. He withholds no good thing from ~hem;
preservation.
but the glorious light of the glory of God whIch he
10 "0 my sou!, thou hast said unto Jehovah, Thou
receives from on high he reflects upon them that
art my Lord: I have no good beyond thee." (Ps. 16 : 2, they may arise and shine for the enlightenment of
Am. Stan. Fer.) In such words the psalmist de- the bedarkened people.
scribes what he says to Jehovah God. In the version
11 Next the psalmist, picturing the anointed servquoted, the words "0 my soul" are added to help out ants of God, shows his attitude toward the religionthe sense of the words, "thou hast said unto J eho- ists, who draw near to God with their lips hut their
vah"; but in some ancient manuscripts in Hebrew hearts are far from him and who teach the doctrines
the reading is: "I have said to Jehovah." The Sep- of demons and the traditions and precepts of men.
tuagint, the Syriac and the Vulgate Yersio?s .of the He savs: "Their sorrows shall be multiplied that
Scriptures read that way also. But what IS It that hasten" after another god [(margin's reading) that
David savs to Jehovah and represents Christ Jesus give gifts to another] : their drink offerings of blood
and his f~llowers as saying under persecution! This: will I not offer, nor take up their names into my
that Jehovah God is their Sovereign Lord, the One lips." (Ps. 16: 4) By this stated resolve David unwho owns them and is their ~faster and whom they covers the real intent behind the devilish persecumust and will obev. Even amid persecution they say, tion leveled at the worshipers of Jehovah, namely,
out of their ow~ personal choice: "Thou art my to drive them away from Him in bitterness and lack
Lord." Here the words "my Lord" are one of the 134 of faith and to turn them to the religious worship
cases of where the ancient Hebrew sopherim or of the Devil's organization and its gods or mighty
scribes chanO'ed the text from its original reading: ones. David pointed out this covert purpose of the
"Thou art m~ Jehovah"; evidently to avoid the idea Devil in these straight words to his persecutor, King
of being too familiar with the ~Iost High God.
Saul, saying: "Now therefore, I pray thee, let my
U However, Christ Jesus and his followers are not
lord the king hear the words of his servant. If the
ashamed to have Jehovah's name called upon them. LORD have stirred thee up against me, let him accept
Jesus on earth always confessed: '(I am come in m)' an offering; but if they be the children of men [that
Father's name." (John 5: 43) He refused to be en- have stirred thee up against me], cursed be they
titled "good", saying: "There is none good but one,
~do Jesus' followers Iike\\'!se underl:O David'. experlencea?

10, In verse 2 wb..t doea David represent Jeaus and hi. followers ..

;~I'IY~?wbat ....ay

is It true. "I ba"e no 1:000 bel'ond thee"?

~hom doee the aDtI~plral pealmlat lIlId dellrht, snd bow does
be .bow It?
13. la) What did DaTid next OJ roncerninr the relll:looists, ,..nd what
w.. bls reaolve? (b) Wbat did he thus expose to be the 08..11. purpose
In persecution, and bow did David deteat It 7
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before the LORD; for they have driven me out this
day from abiding in the inheritance of the LORD
[.1 ehovahJ, saying, Go, SERVE OTHER GODS." (1 Sam.
26: 19) But David defeated the persecution of the
Devil through his religious dupes. Never did he renounce Jehovah God to go and serve the gods or
mighty ones of Satan's world organization.
14 Likewise
Christ Jesus, both in the mount of
temptation and also during the years of persecution
that followed, refused to fall down and worship Satan
and thereby hasten after another god besides .1 ehovah, to give to such false god the gift of his devotion
and service. Great persecutions were foretold by J esus to come upon his faithful followers at the end of
this world. But these worshipers and witnesses of
Jehovah have foiled the malicious purpose of Satan
the Devil to move them away from the right worship and to make them hasten after another god, to
wit, Satan, "the prince of the demons." We say this
because the ulterior purpose behind. the conspiracy
of the totalitarian powers, the Nazis, the Fascists,
and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and fellow religionists, was not primarily to destroy only democracy. Their ultimate goal was to wipe out the worship of Jehovah from the earth by destroying his
witnesses and silencing their loudly proclaimed message of the Kingdom. But now the coming forth of
Jehovah's witnesses from the furnace of persecution heated during the years of ~azi-Fascist-Vatican
domination of the earth, and the emergence of many
of Jehovah's witnesses from concentration camps in
Europe and in the Orient, with their faith and devotion to God unbroken, proves that the wicked aim of
the adversary has missed the mark and come to
nought. Jehovah's side of the issue has been valiantly upheld!
15 Such faithful worshipers ha.e not been driven
by the heat of fiery persecution up till now, neither
will they be driven by that in the postwar period,
to offer the "drink offerings of blood" of the religionists or to take up the names of their gods
(mighty ones) upon their lips and to heil these and
to ascribe glory, protection and salvation to these.
Their unchangeable and unbreakable determination
is to serve, worship and praise Jehovah God alone,
as is positively stated in Psalm 16: 4. In that verse
there may be some reference to the pagan religions,
including that of the Phoenicians, which appointed
the eating and drinking of blood, mixed with wine,
as a rite of idolatrous worship and also as part of
the ceremonial of swearing. While such bloody practice may not be carried on by the religionists of
"Christendom" today, yet "Christendom" stands ex~

d.d Jesu. alao deteat tbe De,.U'. yuxpoae. and how Ukewlae
Jehovab'. mtnesaell at thl. end of the world
1~ (a) By per.ecutlon now and In the future what are Jehovah'. faith·
fui worshiper. not driven to do? (b) Why will "Cbrl8lendom" not _ape
execution by Jehovah'. "Aveneer ot blood'"
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posed as a deliberate violator of Jehovah's "everlasting covenant", and for such reason she may expect Jehovah's vengeance to be executed upon her
by his Executioner at the battle of Armageddon.
(Isa. 24: 5, 6) Mark this, that "more religion" in
the postwar period will not furnish "Christendom" a
refuge and hiding-place from God's great "Avenger
of blood", Christ Jesus.-Isa. 28: 17, 18.
SANCTITY OF BLOOD
I I Jehovah's worshipers are cautious to avoid all
blood-guilt. As long ago as December 15, 1927, an
article appeared in this magazine entitled "One Reason for God's Vengeance", and it called attention to
the gross violation by the nations of Jehovah's "everlasting covenant". That covenant was made by him
with Noah after coming out of the ark, and it was
symbolized by the rainbow which God caused to appear. In paragraphs 6, 7, 18, that article said:
". . . God entered into a covenant with Noah,
which covenant included every living creature; and
that covenant is designated by the Lord 'the everlasting covenant'. It was on that occasion that God
declared his law concerning life. It is manifest from
the record that Noah and his offspring have ever
since claimed some of the benefits of the covenant
made on that occasion, and therefore Noah and all
his offspring are bound by all the terms of the covenant.
"God told Noah that every living creature should
be meat unto him; but that he must not eat the blood,
because the life is in the blood. 'And the fear of you,
and the dread of, you, shall be upon every beast of
the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all
that moveth upon the earth, and upon all the fishes
of the sea; into your hand are they delivered. Every
moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you; even
as the green herb have I given you all things. But
flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof,
shall ye not eat. And surely your blood of your lives
will I require; at the hand of every beast will I require it, and at the hand of man; at the hand of
every man's brother will I require the life of man.
Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood
be shed: for in the image of God made he man.'
-Genesis 9: 2-6.
"It is manifest that God intended that when man
looks upon the rainbow he shall call to mind that life
proceeds from Jehovah, that life is a sacred thing,
and that it cannot be taken with impunity. This is an
everlasting covenant because God calls it the everlasting covenant and because it must stand for ever.
God will never change his expressed rule concerning
sanctity of life."

~ did paranaph. 6, 7, 18 of "One Reason for God'. Venl:8llnce"
say concernlnll' God'. "everlasting covenant"?
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to US, to lay upon you no greater burden than these
1T A more recent issue of this magazine, in an article regarding "The Stranger's Right Maintained", necessary thingS: that ye abstain from meats offered
pointed out that the terms of that everlasting cove- to idols, and FROM BLOOD, AND FROM THI~GS STRANGLED
nant were incorporated or restated in the law cove- [not drained of their blood at slaughter], and from
nant which Jehovah God made with the Jewish na- fornication: from which if ye keep yourselves, ye
tion through Moses. That article made reference to shall do well." (Acts 15: 22-29) They wrote such inGod's command to his consecrated people not to eat struction concerning blood and carcasses not drained
or drink blood. In commenting thereon, some Watch- of blood, not because Christians were under the
tower readers have said that such prohibition against Mosaic law covenant, but because they were under the
eating and drinking blood applied only to the Jews covenant made after the flood with Noah and which
under the Mosaic law covenant but not to Christians embraced all mankind, Gentile and Jew alike; for all
are Noah's descendants and hence under Jehovah's
who are under the new covenant.
everlasting covenant concerning sanctity of blood.
18 One person thus arguing referred to the vision
10 That the Christians stuck to that decision is
given to the apostle Peter on the housetop in Joppa.
Then Peter saw a vessel descending from heaven in manifest from the Bible. Almost ten years after the
which were all manner of four-footed beasts of the above conference the apostle Paul returned to Jeruearth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and salem and conferred with James and other elder
fowls of the air, and Peter was commanded, "Rise, brethren of the congregation at Jerusalem. Among
Peter; kill, and eat." (Acts 10: 9-13; 11: 5-7) How- other things they said to Paul was this: "As toucheyer, this was no command to Peter to kill and eat ing the Gentiles which believe, we have written and
such animals with the blood, in violation of the ever- concluded that they observe no such thing, save only
lasting covenant that God made with ~oah and his that they keep themselves from things offered to
descendants. Suppose Peter, in vision, had risen up idols, and FROM BLOOD, AND FROM STRANGLED, and from
and killed and eaten; even then he would not have fornication."-Acts 21: 25.
partaken of them with the blood, because he was a
11 The principle of God's everlasting covenant the
Christian and was also under the everlasting cove- psalmist David refused to violate or to endanger.
nant made with Koah. That such would have been One instance showing this is: "And David longed,
the right way, in harmony with the holy spirit of and said, Oh that one would give me drink of the
God, is clear from what both Peter and the other water of the well of Beth-Iehem, that is at the gate!
apostles and disciples did and wrote on the subject And the three [captains] brake through the host of
on a much later occasion. Years after Peter's vision the Philistines, and drew water out of the well of
Jewish believers stirred up the question about what Beth-Iehem, that was by the gate, and took it, and
to require of the non-Jewish or Gentile Christians brought it to David: but David would not drink of
as a proper expression of their faith and obedience it, but poured it out [like blood which must be poured
toward God. Should it include the circumcision of out upon the ground] to the LORD, and said, My God
the flesh 1 Therefore an assembly of the apostles and forbid it me, that I should do this thing: shall I DRINK
elders of the congregation in Jerusalem was called THE BLOOD OF THESE MEN that have put their lives in
together to consider this matter. After due con- jeopardy' for with the jeopardy of their lives they
sideration the apostle James rose and called atten- brought it. Therefore he would not drink it."
tion to the fulfillment of prophecy and then sub- (1 ChI'on. 11: 17-19) David did not argue and permitted this conclusion as to the requirements for suade himself that these three mighty men were thus
the Gentiles: ''\Vherefore my sentence is, that we laying down their lives for a friend, in order to protrouble not them, which from among the Gentiles are vide him with something reviving and refreshing.
turned to God: but that we write unto them that they
I I On the occasion when Jonathan, David's friend,
abstain from pollutions of idols, and from fornica- gained a miraculous victory over the Philistines, the
tion, and from things strangled, and FROM BLOOD." Israelites who were distressed with hunger slew
-Acts 15: 6-20.
animals on the ground; "and the people did eat
18 Then that conference of apostles and elder disthem with the blood. Then they told Saul, saying,
ciples framed a letter to the Gentiles. Besides tell- Behold, the people sin against the LORD, in that they
ing the Gentiles they were not under the Mosaic law eat with the blood. . . . And Saul said, Disperse
covenant, they inserted this organization instruc- yourselves among the people, and say unto them,
tion: "For it seemed good to the holy [spirit], and Bring me hither every man his ox, and every man
17. What prohibition did God therefore Incorporate In his law covenant
with Israel? and what have some sald as to the application of such
proWbl tlon ?
18. How haa Peter's vision on the housetop been used u an arrment?
and how did the conference at Jerulalem disprove lucb argument
19. Wbat appropriate Instruction. tberefore. did that conference write?
aDd wby ,vas It proper for tbe Gentiles?

20. In connection with Paul bow do we tnow tbOle early Chrlstlaol llocl<
to that decillon?
21. Bow, 10 tbe cue ot three ot bll C&pt&lna. did David refuse even to
violate toe principle of the ever1aJltlnil covenant?
22. Bow did Klnlt Saul once stop the Israelites from breating the ever
luting cOYenant? and doa parta.lr.lq of auJmal blood serTe to IUStAln
b woan life or DOt'
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his sheep, and slay them here, and eat; and sin not
against the LORD in eating with the blood." (1 Sam.
14: 32-34) This order was in harmony with the words
of God's everlasting covenant with Noah: "But flesh
with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall
ye not eat." (Gen, 9: 4) Of course, the flesh of the
animal creatures might be eaten for sustenance of
life and without violating the sacredness of the life
which is in the blood. Yet if the blood was eaten or
drunk in conjunction with the flesh, then the one
partaking of the blood was judged by God to be
guilty of the wanton slaying of the life of such creatures and was a breaker of the covenant. God's regulation clearly showed that one's partaking of the
blood was not necessary to sustain human life and
that it was not in the same classification as the
partaking of the flesh as food.
u It cannot be said that such regulation applies to
the blood of animals lower than man but not to human blood. If the blood of the lower animal creatures
was considered so precious, it representing life from
the Creator, then certainly the blood of the higher
creature, man, was to be considered not less precious.
For that reason, if an animal killed a man, the blood
of such human life taken was required of the killer
beast; it must be killed. As God said to Noah: "And
surely your blood of your lives will I require; at
the hand of every beast will I require it, and at the
hand of man [a man slayer] ; at the hand of every
man's brother will I require the life of man." (Gen.
9: j) This decree therefore brands as criminal the
heathen practice according to which bloodthirsty
warriors, after killing a mighty man of their enemies, would drink his blood in the belief that by
thus absorbing such human blood they would at the
same time appropriate the mightly qualities of the
slain one. Among the barbarous and fierce, savage
nations, such as the Scythians. Tartars, desert
Arabs, Scandinavians, etc., who lived most on animal blood, there were some even who drank the
blood of their enemies after making cups of their
skulls. And quite interestingly, in our consultation
of various works on the subject of blood, this related item came to light on page 113, column one, of
Volume 4 of The Encyclopedia A.mericana, Revised
Edition of 1929:
"Transfusion of blood dates as far back as the time
of the ancient Egyptians. The earliest reported case
is that practiced on Pope Innocent VIII in 1492. The
operation cost the lives of three youths and the
Pontiff's life was not saved. Great strides in the research and practice of transfusion on animals were
made after Harvey's discovery of the circulation of
blood in the middle of the 17th century. Physicians
23. Ia) How do we know ... bether .ucb regulation applies to man'. blood.
and how h .."e pallans nolated It? lbl What doee tbe A.--":4"4 1&7 reo
garulnK medical experlmen~ with blood!
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in Germany, England and France were especially
active in the worl, of blood transfusion after this
discovery. They reasoned that as the blood is the
principal medium by which the body is nourished,
transfusion, therefore, is a quicker and shorter road
to feed an ill-nourished body than eating food which
turns to blood after several changes. So transfusion
was thought of not only as a cure, but also as a rejuvenator. Attempts were then made to cure yarious
diseases, such as fevers, leprosy, insanity and hydrophobia. Lamb's blood was used for transfusions into
human beings with varying success. Curious to relate, the Faculty of Medicine of Paris refused to
recognize Harvey's discovery and also oppo~ed any
progress made in the art of transfusion. They persecuted those who were active in the research work
of transfusion. It was in the end of the 18th and In
the beginning of the 19th century that the most active work in establishing transfusion us a surgical
procedure after hremorrhage was done."
ATONEMENT

The Bible sets out another reason which makes
wholly improper the drinking of animal bluod. The
Bible calls it to our notice in the typical sacnfices of
animal victims offered in worship to JeItoyuh God uy
the Jews. At Leviticus 3: 16, 17 God's law says concerning special parts of the sacrifice: "The" priest
shall burn them upon the altar: it is the food of the
offering made by fire for a sweet savour: all the fat
is the LORD'S. It shall be a perpetual statute for your
generations throughout all your dwellings, that ye
eat neither fat nor blood." On the same baSIS that
the fat was the Lord's the blood was also the Lord's,
because the life of the flesh is in the blood and the
Lord God Jehovah is the Life-giver, Hence the
penalty, as next stated: "For whosoever eateth the
fat of the beast, of which men offer an offering made
by fire unto the LORD, even the soul [the ('I eatnre]
that eateth it shall be cut off from his people. ~lore
over ye shall eat no manner of blood, whether it be
of fowl or of beast, in any of your dwelhngs. ,rItatsoever soul it be that eateth uny mannl'r of blood,
even that soul shall be cut off from his people."
-Lev. 7: 25-27.
" The prohibition against eating or drinking the
blood applied not alone to animals offered in ~acri
fice upon the altar, but to all animals consumed for
food. "Only be sure that thou eat not the blood: for
the blood is the life [nephesh; soul] ; and thou mayest not eat the life [nepkesh; soul] with the flesh.
Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the
earth as water. Thou shalt not eat it; that it muy
go well with thee, and with thy children after the~,
24

~ .... tbe prohibition all:aln8t hlood railed to our attention In
connection W'lth the t7P1cal aacrlflces of tbe J __ ?
211. Old the problbltlon against blood apply only to animal_ for sacrillce
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when thou shalt do that which is ri!!ht in the sight
of the LORD. And thou shalt offer thy burnt offerings,
the flesh and the blood, upon the altar of the LORD thy
God: and the blood of thy sacrifices shall be poured
out [not anywhere upon the ground, but] upon the
altar of the LORD thy God, and thou shalt eat the
flesh."-Deut. 12: 16, 22-25, 27 j Rotherham, margin.
28 But applying the blood to the horns of the altar
or pouring it at the base of the altar of sacrifice
was not the most important way of disposing of the
blood of the sacrificial offerings. The most significant use of the blood, and which showed its sanctity, was made on the yearly day of atonement. On
that day the Jewish high priest entered into the
innermost sanctuary, which symbolized the very
presence of God, and there he sprinkled the blood
of the atonement-day sacrifices before the sacred
mercy seat in that most holy place. This in particular is what is referred to in Jehovah's statement at
Leviticus 17: 10-14, namely: "Whatsoever man there
be of the house of Israel, or of the strangers that
sojourn among you, that eateth any manner of blood;
I will even set my face against that soul that eateth
blood, and will cut him off from among his people.
For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have
given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement
for your souls: for it is THE BLOOD THAT l\lAKETH AN
ATONE~1E~T FOR THE SOUL. Therefore I said unto the
children of Israel, ~o soul of Sou shall eat blood,
neither shall any stranger that sojourneth among
you eat blood. And whatsoever man there be of the
children of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn
among you, which hunteth and catcheth any beast
or fowl that may be eaten; he shall even pour out
the blood thereof, and cover it with dust. For it is
the life of all flesh; the Llood of it is for the life
thereof: therefore I said unto the children of Israel,
Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of flesh [certainly, then, not of human fleshj : for the life of all
flesh is the blood thereof: whosoever eateth it shall
be cut off."
2T The sacred use of the blood in those typical
atonement-day sacrifices foreshadowed things of
greater importance. Referring to this, the apostle
Paul was inspired to write: "For the bodies of those
beasts, whose BLOOD IS BROUGHT I~TO THE SANCTUARY
BY THE HIGH PRIEST FOR SIN, are burned without the
camp. 'Vherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify
the people WITH HIS OWN BLOOD, suffered without the
gate." (Heb. 13: 11, 12) In harmony with the divinely
stated fact that the life is in the blood, God reserved
the blood of sacrifices to be used in making propitiation or atonement for sinner souls; that is, for those

;:i1 ,;;::t d'r3'aG~~~.~~~ ~~rl~~~:nttl~~et~f t~:?bIOOd to sbow It. aanellt,.?
27 (a) How did Paul .ho.... the more Important uae of blood. and for
what purpo.e. tberefore, did God re.erve the blood of ....erltleea? (b) How
did God further Illustrate with tbe Je"·. lbe preciousness of man'. blood 1

who were in need of everlasting life and seeking it.
For the same reason, those who consumed the blood
of creatures were held accountable to the great Lifegiver Jehovah God for the life of such creatures and
came under the penalties of the everlasting covenant
made with Noah. So precious is the measure of life
that is in the blood of even imperfect, sinner humankind, that should anyone in the land of Israel accidentally cause the death of a man or woman, that
unwitting manslayer was not held guiltless. It was
with good reason that the one who was authorized to
execute death upon the manslayer was called "the
revenger of blood", because the life is in the blood.
"The revenger of blood himself shall slay the murderer: when he meeteth him, he shall slav him."
(Num. 35: 19) The avenger of blood thus acted as
Jehovah's executioner for settling accounts.
.a Out of mercy, and for a picture of hope in behalf of unwitting blood-shedders in this day, Jehovah God provided cities of refuge for the unintentional manslayer. "And the congregation shall deliver the slayer out of the hand of the revenger of
blood, and the congregation shall restore him to the
city of his refuge, whither he was fled: and he shall
abide in it unto the death of the high priest, which
was anointed with the holy oil." (Num. 33: 25) (,ll! ist
Jesus is Jehovah's Executioner or Avenger of blood
at the battle of Armageddon, against all violators of
the everlasting covenant governing the sanctitv of
life and its blood-stream. He will execute all \vho
have not fled to the antitypical city of refuge, the
Theocratic organization under Christ the IIi "h
Priest, whose blood can "cleanse us from all u~
righteousness".-l John 1: 7, 9; 2: 1, 2.
2. Seeing, then, that the ~Iost High and Holy Go,l
gave plain instructions as to the disposition of blood.
in harmony with his everlasting covenant made with
Noah and all his descendants; and seeing that the
only use of blood that he authorized in order to furnish life to humankind was the use of it as a propitiation or atonement for sin; and seeing that it was
to be done upon his holy altar or at his mel cv seat
and not by taking such blood directly into the hu~
man body; therefore it behooves all worshipers uf
Jehovah who seek eternal life in his new world of
righteousness to respect the sanctity of blood and to
conform themselves to God's righteous rulings concerning this vital matter.
OUR PORTION

Those like David who firmly refuse to offer the
religionists' "drink offerings of blood" are obliged
to agree with David that sorrows are multiplied upI.

28. <a> What provision was made for unwhting manslayers? (bl When
and agalDllt wliom will the antityplC&l nenller of blood uke action'
;:DCWt:l'vt~ ~fo;d'rt taeta. then, ahould .JaboYah'a worsbipers respect the
30. How. In modern times. ban sorrow. been multiplied and will lbey
,.et be multipUed upon those baateninll after another lIod 1
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on those who are deceived into hastening after other
gods than Jehovah. The sorrows of those who followed the gods of Nazism and Fascism are too well
known to need comment. The sorrows of those who
worship the triple-crowned god of Vatican City are
tied in with those who saluted Mussolini and heiled
Hitier. But what about all "Christendom", which has
rejected the knowledge of Jehovah and persecuted
His witnesses and has hastened after the "god of
this world" T Such "god of this world", Satan, has
been cast from heaven down to the earth since the
birth of the heayenlv kingdom in 1914; and the Bible
shows him to be bla~nable for all the woes and tribulations that have come upon mankind since then,
saying: "Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of
the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a
short time." (Rev. 12: 1-12) Satan the Devil knows
well he has but a very limited time till the battle of
Armageddon is fougilt, and he has been employing
everv device to force all men to his side of the great
issu~ and prevent them from turning to Jehovah
God for refuge. Besides the woes which Satan has
multiplied upon the peoples, the worshipers of other
gods than Jehovah will ha\'e their sorrows multiplied at the battle of Armageddon, by a time of
tribulation such as never will have been, when Christ
Jesus executes Jeho\'ah's vengeance against all such.
3' In olden time King Saul forsook Jehovah and
hastened into demonism or witchcraft, and his troubles continued to multiply till he fell upon his own
sword at the battle of Mount Gilboa. But in spite of
Saul's persecution, and separation from the homeland due to Saul's unrighteous decree outlawing him,
David shunned religion and said: "Jehovah is the
portion of mine inheritance and of my cup: th~u
maintainest my lot. The lines are fallen unto me In
pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage. I will
bless Jehovah, who hath given me counsel; yea, my
heart [my reins] instructeth me in the night seasons."
(Ps. 16: Zl-7, Am. Stall. Ver.) \Ve can be sure that
in the days when he hid from King Saul as an outlaw and a's a menace to Saul's royal estate none gathered to David's side but those who worshiped Jehovah. For the time being these outlawed men were
like the Levites of the nation of Israel, who served
Jehovah at his temple and who had no inheritanc:e
in the land of Israel. But Jehovah God was theIr
portion; and with him and with his service they
were fullv satisfied.-Deut. 10: 9 j 14: 27; 18: 1, 2 j
Nurn. 18: "20; Ezek. 44: 28.
32 Did Christ Jesus have it any better when he was
on earth, preaching the gospel of the Kingdom and
declaring God's name to the people T No; the birds
~ e KIDIl: Saul. what dedslou

to ....onhlp did David dedare?
aud how ....ere he aDd his persecuted followers like Len tee lu lIrael?
32 How did Jesus' earthly sltuatioD compare with David 'I, aDd yet how
was hiS a favored poIIlUOD 1
al
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have nests, and the foxes have holes, but he laid
claim to no place where to lay his head, He submitted to being ostracized by the pious religionists.
He let the conspiracy hatched by them to get hinl
and kill him carry through to its end. only saying to
them: ''But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath
told you the truth, which I have heard of God."
(John 8: 40) But, notwithstanding Christ Jesus' apparent poverty and homelessness, he was content.
because Jehovah God is his inheritance. Jesus is
Jehovah's "Heir of all things", and none of the enemies could deprive him of that favored position
with God.
II Likewise with Jehovah's remnant and their companions during "this present evil world". They claim
no permanent dwelling-place in this world, but look
forward to the "world to come", the new world of
righteousness with its "new heavens and a' new
earth". When, since 1918, they were harassed by
clergy-inspired mobs and by the brutal aggressions
of the Nazi-Fascist hordes, they "took joyfully the
spoiling of [their] goods", willing to part with such
rather than with Jehovah as God. Salvation by J ehovah through Christ Jesus is the 'portion of their
cup' which they drink for refreshment.
I f All of Jehovah's witnesses, the remnant and
their companions, who have turned their backs upon
the selfish advantages of this world, rejoice to have
the Most High God as their all in all. They are persuaded that, if they abide faithful to him, he will
maintain the lot or assignment that he has ordained
for them, whether to be with Christ on the heavenly
throne or to be upon this earth after Armageddon
during the thousand-year reign of Christ. They need
not worry about that. Meantime, if Jehovah God
grants them the privilege, the opportunity, the
means and the territory to engage in his worship
and service as his witnesses, then they agree with
David that the measuring lines of God's will have
fallen and marked off for them a pleasing field of
activity and of present living for them. Rence they
fight for their freedom wherewith Christ has made
them free to worship God in this favored conditIOn
on earth. They bless Jehovah's name publicly and
from house to house, what though the hostile world
curses that holy name. They take counsel from J ehovah God through his Theocratic organization under
Christ Jesus. Thus, in seasons benighted by persecution upon them, or amid the darkness of wickedness and ignorance that covers the peoples, they have
the divine instructions in their inward parts, in their
hearts and minds; and they can meditate upon such
33 Dow have the reJDDaDt aDd their companlous IhoWD that Jebovah
Is 'the chOien 'lot ot tllelr Inheritance aud ot their cup' ~
34 la) How d~ Jehovah maintain thelr lot Iud make tbe IIDes fall lu
phiuallt placel tor tllem? (b) Ho.. do they bleas him, and their relDI
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instructions and know the way to go for His blessing
and protection.
U The world wonders why these are not budged
and turned aside into the ways of religion which
lead to destruction. It is because their position is
that of David, who said: ''1 have set Jehovah always before me: because he is at my right hand, I
shall not be moved." (Ps. 16: 8, Am. Stan. V er.) They
set no other gods before them, not even an image or
representation of such. They fix their affections upon Jehovah and bow in worship only to him. Thus
keeping him always before their mental eye they are
enabled to behold his glory due to the revelations
of his truth. His truth is presented in his Word, and
this they study always in order to acquaint themselves more and more with their God and his majesty, supremacy, almightiness, universal sovereignty, and undefeatable purposes. Because of their unwavering devotion and loving adoration for him,
Jehovah is at their right hand, to hold them up from
falling, and to protect them and vindicate them as
having taken the right course. He takes them by
their right hand and leads them in the righteous
way; and thus they are never moved from his side
of the great issue.
3S Jehovah will never leave nor forsake his faithful worshipers and servants, not even in death; for
he holds the faithful dead in memorv for future
good. Knowing this, and knowing the" certain outcome to one's being immovable for Jehovah's worship, the psalmist David says: "Therefore my heart
is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall
rest in hope. For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell
[in Sheol (Hebrew)]; neither wilt thou suffer thine
Holy One to see corruption. Thou wilt shew me the
path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at
thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore."
(Ps. 16: 9-11) David did not die at enemy hands for
his unswerving worship of Jehovah; he died in the
glory of the kingdom and his soul went to hell, or
Sheol, or the grave, and is still there. Hence David
has seen corruption; and he must wait upon J ehovah's due time to re-create his soul and restore him
to life as one of the "princes in all the earth" in the
New World.-Ps. 45: 16.
31 Here, therefore, David, as affirmed by the apostles Peter and Paul, spoke prophetically of Jesus
Christ. Jesus knew that the triumph of the enemy
over him by killing him would be only seeming; because on the third day God would bring him forth
from the death condition (Sheol, hell, or the grave)
by re-creating him, not as a man, but as he was before coming to earth, namely, a spirit person, only
(a) Row ha\"e tbe, set Jehovah ahray. before them? (b) How and
shy are thev not moved!
36 (a, Knowing wbat. can tbe eer\"ant be Immovable for Jebo'fab'.
worship? (b) Row do we know tbat tbe furtber word. of the psalm
were not fulfll\ed In David?
:n In "hr,m, tben, were thooe word. fulfilled, and how?
3~
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now clothed upon with immortality, incorruptibleness, the express image of his Father's person. "Being put to death in the flesh, but made alive in the
spirit." (1 Pet. 3: 18, .Am. Stan. Ver.) By the resurrection Jehovah God showed his faithful worshiper,
Christ Jesus, the path of life immortal in the hea\:ens; and Christ Jesus ascended to heaven, where
flesh and blood cannot come. He entered into the
literal presence of God, upon whose face no man of
flesh can look and live, and sat down on the right
hand of God, there to enjoy delightful pleasures
forevermore as Jehovah's Vindicator.
.. Foreknowing all this before his death on the
tree, Jesus could be glad within, at heart. His
"glory", which was the precious treasure of serving
Jehovah as his Elect Servant, Witness and Vindicator, could rejoice or be a joyful service, not a
grevious one. Also his flesh, in which he served J ehovah God for the time being, could "rest in hope", or
dwell securely, confidently, in safety. His enemies
could never hang his flesh on the tree until God's
time for this. Said Jesus: "The bread that I will give
is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world"
(John 6: 51); and he knew that, by reason of his
integrity toward God, nothing that the enemies could
do would mar the perfect value of his flesh as "bread"
for the life of those of the world ,vho believed on
him. Fortified with such knowledge and assurance,
the Holy One never deviated from Jehovah's worship and service one iota. In his faithful death he
vindicated his Father's universal sovereignty as
something to be confessed, upheld, and submitted to
even to the death. Therefore Jehovah fulfilled to him
all the good promise of Psalm sixteen.
U For closely related reasons, Jehovah's anointed
remnant yet on earth may be 'stedfast, immovable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord', forasmuch as they know that by their being resurrected
from Sheol, hell, or the grave, the labor they rendered on earth in the Lord's name will not have been
in vain. It will have reaped its reward to the vindication of his name, and will have been merely the
beginning of an eternity of worship and service to
God in conjunction with Christ Jesus. They will
thenceforth enjoy an eternal life of ministry in God's
very presence or face, and will enjoy heavenly delightfulness forevermore. As for their present loving companions, Christ's "other sheep", these also
may know that, when any of them die faithful before Armageddon clears out all the Lord's enemies,
their immovableness for Jehovah's worship will win
his favor for them. It will be rewarded with a resurrection to life forevermore on earth in the delightful
New World of righteousness.

r:.'b'
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<0 Blessed with knowing these things, Jehovah's
consecrated servants will defy all enemies and abide
immovable in Jehovah's worship and service. Outward conditions may be hard and oppressive, yet
their hearts within them will be glad. The flesWy

40. How e&n tht'y llkewhle be glad and reet and their glory rejoice?
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bodies will be blessed with the calm and healthfulness of the peace of God that passeth all understanding. And their "glory", namely, their glorious
treasure of serving as witnesses for Him and his
King and kingdom, will rejoice and exult, because
it will be always a joyful and honorable service for
them in vindication of Jehovah's blessed name.

SOUTH AND NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE

O

l'R last account, on "International Revisits", saw our
Pan-American passenger plane grounded at Guatemala
City, on the afternoon of Monday, Apnl 9, and Wlth
MeXICO city yet in prospect. Whue here at the airport, it was not
conveOient for N. H Knorr. president of the Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society, to meet mth any of Jehovah's witnesses In
Guatemala. But the speCial attention required by the plane for
its long hop direct to MeXICO city lengthened its regular stop at
Guatemala city to more than an hour; and it was first 5: 34 p.m.
before the plane lifted off the ground and soared northward.
For sOUle mInutes a fine bird's-eye view of the pretty city of
Guatemala presented itself, and also of the terraIn beyond, and
then we came over a broad blanket of clouds Just when the sun
was descendmg. As the sun. gleammg hke burnIShed brass, dipped
below the clouds. It eaused the rim thereof, as far as the eye
could see. to glow with reddish color. For a short whue thIS rare
sight lingered. and then gloom gathered and the darkness of
Olght settled down. We flew on Into the darkness, trusting to the
accuracy of our airplane control-board mstruments to guide us
safely to our destination. The stars of nIght appeared, being
\'Islb!e up here with unusual clearness; and, smce we were fiying
at such a high albtude, our feeling was like that of flyIng nght
amllht the stars themseh-es, as if on a rocket plane headed for
a landlug on some one of these hea\-enly bodies.
The first watch of the mght passed, and then, about the middle
of the second watch, or about 10: 30 p.m , we knew we had flown
a true course, for the lights of the suburbs of ~le:ueo city began
Lo come mto new. Kot many mmutes more, and the whole fas~matlllg Sight was to view below us; the entire street-and-avenue
plan of the capital city IS marked out for us by the thousands
upon thousands of lights that ILDe ItS thoroughfares. Till this
lDoment there are not that many creatures m MeXICO city who
are illummated With the truth of God's radiant kmgdom and
who are 'shmmg as lights In the midst of a crooked and perverse
generation and holdmg forth God's Word of life'. (Phil. 2: 15,16)
However, through the darkness of that same night there are
hundreds of such hght-bearers travelmg by railroad or by bus
or also on foot and converglOg upon l1cxlco city for the general 1'0nventIOn of Jehovah's witnesses there the commg week.
end Xor did any of these fail to arn\'e there for the exhliaratmg
days of .1prll 13, 14, and 15. We are the only oncs commg by
plane. Our plane lands at 10: 46 p.m. Then, ill good tUlle, we
clear the formalities at the airport, and before mldmght we
are at a hotel on the noted Paseo de la Reforma, not so far
from the site of a recent international or Pan-Amencan gathenng
of statesmen, Chapultepec Palace.
Next day, Tuesday, It IS our pleasure to take dinner at the
headquarters of La Torre del Vigla, a MeXican educatIOnal 01'gamzatlon which IS affiliated Wlth the Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society of America. Otl thIS occasIOn our pleasure IS added
to at meeting two graduates of the Watchtower Bible College of
Gilead, New York. They are Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Anderson,
tcmporanly stoppmg at the MeXican headquarters. The firmly
entrenched Roman Catholic Hierarchy has to an appallIng degree retarded the advancement of MeXICO's population in the
elements of basiC educatIOn, but the natIOnal government is
strenuously pushing an educational campaign throughout the
land; and the afore-mentioned Andersons are mterested also in
the education of Mexico's oppressed classes, even to the extent
of teaching the illiterate to read and write and to learn the most

vital facts of human history. Theil' desire is to be real I""truelores
to all the people there.
Among the noteworthy arrivals in the cLty on the afternoon
of Wednesday is the train from Monterrey, MeXICO, bearmg two
coaches solid of Jehovah's witnesses, two hundred or more of
them all together. On one of these coaches there was stretched
up over the wmdows a long white banner bearing in large letters
in Castellano the words: "We are going to the Reconstructors
Convention, Apnl 13, 14, 15, MeXICO, D. F." On the opposite Side
of the next coach was stretched a like banner announcmg: "Theocratic Convention in MeXICO, D. F. - Public Lecture: One
World, One Government - Sunday Apnl 15." Thus, all along
the route from Monterrey to Mexico city, the people of Villages
and towns that viewed the passing train received notice of a
COlDIng event that had more than Pan-Amencall slgmficance As
the tram made Its various stops along the road, from 2: 30 o'clock
Tuesday morning till Wednesday afternoon. the conventlOners
did some witneSSIng concerning God's kingdom to the venders
that came alongside the train Wlth foodstuffs and other sales
goods or that gathered at the railroad stations for the excitement of a passmg train. ~ot only MeXicans were aboard thiS
train. but also many conventlOners from across the RiO Grande,
from such places as Mercedes, Texas, and anlOng these bemg five
graduates from Watchtower College who have been doing special pIOneer work in Texas. Four of these young ladies could be
entertained at the headquarters of La Torre del VIgJa, and all
the family there enJoyed the several days' assOCiation Wlth these
zealous pioneer publIShers of God's Theocratic Government.
Provision for other conventioners arriving in town was made in
the homes of their Christian brethren or In the City hotels. Even
the space of Jehovah's Wltnesses' Kingdom Hall on San JeroDimo
street was turned over for occupancy by night by the COD\'entioners who brought along their serapes or other beddlOg and
who slept on the floor, the same as is done In innumerable homes
in Mexico. Some fifty were thus accommodated, and great was
their grabtude.
By the hme of Thursday Dlght the number of Jehovah's Witnesses m Mexico city had Increased to many hundreds. All these
came at their own expense. Various were the legitimate ways to
which they resorted ill order to lay up money for conventIOn expenses. Many handicrafts were plied m tbelr homes; and thmg5
that could be dispensed With m the homes were sold. Accordmg
to the statement of the conventlOners, if the Tbeocratlc assemblv
had been announced farther in advance more would have bcei!
able to lay aside the means to attend. But, as It was, only about
one-fourth of such as might have attended were finanCially able
to do so. O'WUlg to the shortness of the hme for preparatIOn.
How many might have attended is cal ~ulable from the fact that
at the Memonal celebratIOn of Christ's death, on Wednesday.
March 28 of this year, there were 5,065 that met for the celebration, of whom only Zl partook of the emblems of bread Il.Dd
wine in symbol of their membership in Christ's body.
BeSides the financial burdens involved, those that caDle to the
MeXICO city convention of TheocratiC reconstructors had to endure
the inconveniences of travel in that country. ODe family group,
with a baby, walked from tbell' home 10 ChJhuabua for seven
days to reach Torreon to the south, there to board the tralJI for
Mexico city. Another group With whom we talked, made up of
pioneers, walked four days, before taking the train. None came
to MeXICO city by their pensonally-owned automobile. The entire
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episode remmded one of bow, in obedience to Jehovah God, his
chosen people of old streamed from all parts of the Holy Land,
whether by vehicle, beast of burden or afoot, to their national
capital, Jerusalem, to celebrate the annual feast of delIverance,
the Passover. So today, from WIthin and from outside of Mexico's
borders, Jehovah's ,ninesses poured m upon the national capital.
They were united in one "premeditated purpose", namely, to serve
and glonfy Jehovah God at one locatIon and WIth benefit to all
persons of good-will round about. Of course, the religious racketeers and gangsters viewed such "premeditated purpose (or end)"
of Jehovah's faithful servants WIth suspiCIOn or alarm.
Thursday night is the regular weekly sernce-meetmg mght of
the MeXICO city company of Jehovah's mtne!>ses. Down till that
pre-convention mght the ~exico city company was just one
unit and so it carried on Its functIons in Just the one 8alon del
Reino (or Kingdom Hall) on Calle San J er6nimo, and which
hall IS located upstaIrs. Entering through a hallway on the ground,
one ascends by a set of four short staircases that wind around an
interIOr court and then steps upon a landlOg-plaee to the hall's
doorway and a window that looks mto the hall. After the close
of the service meetmg there that Thursday night, Brother Knorr
said on commencing his address to those there gathered: "It
seems that tonight IS really the begmning of the Theocratic
Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses in :'lexlco city." The Vlgorous
applause that answered to this remark Indicated that all others
thought likeWise. For the Kingdom Hall was Jammed to over·
f1owlOg, well before the serVlce meetmg was scheduled to begin.
The crowd Simply overflowed clear down the stairs and onto
San Jerommo street. Brother Knorr and bis party bad to edge
their way through the pack, and up the stairs and through those
that crowded up to and around the speakers' stand. In the one
:usle which runs lengthWise the center of Kmgdom Hall the
conventIOn-minded brethren were standmg close togcther, every
avauable seat belOg occupied; and others crowded at the land109 WIndow to look in :'lothers stood with babes In their arms,
uncomplammgly, and With patience and endurance. All the
standees, however, took the expenence cong-eOlaIly, grateful to be
tbere and to catch something of the good thmgs that were said.
It IS estlmated there was easily a crowd of 600 present, all
together.
Thrilled at the Sight, the ,·arious speakers of the eveOlng ad·
dressed thiS dense throng. Doubtless the loud-speaker equipment
made It pOSSible for those on the pavement below and on the
stalrwa) s to hear portions of the speechcs. In Itvely fashion
the VISitors participated in the semce meetmg; in response to
questions asked on the Informant hands went up everywhere,
and the answers given were spinted and intelligent. The entire
evenmg was mdeed an appetIZIng foretnste of the real conventIon as !>et out on the pnnted program. When the Society's president e3:pressed his pleasure to them that the :'leXlcan witnesses
had now for two months straight reported more than 3.000 active
Kmgdom publishers m the field, It e3:citcd Joyful applause. They
rejoiced that Jehovah God was answerlOg the prayer of his people to send forth more laborers lOto a field where the laborers
are relatlvely few but where the harvest to be gathered In IS
large. And as respects laborers, the sernce gathenng at the very
openmg of the convention next day, and the fil'ld servlee report
that was worked out, prOVIde an example for all Kmgdom publIshers tb.rough the earth to contemplate.
Accordmg to program, the TheocratIc Assembly of the Reconstructors opened at 9 a.m., Friday, April 13. BeSides Brother
Knorr, the speakers for the conventlon, lo alphabetIc order, were
Brothers Cnspin Amaya; F. A. Anderson; John Bourgeois, the
Branch servant; F. W. Franz. a director of the Watch Tower
SOCIety; J. Fnas; Alfonso Garcia; Samuel Garcia; and Paul
Perez, a Watchtower College graduate and servant to the
brethren. All sessions of the convention were held in the Arena
Mexico, lo the Tercera Calle de Dr. RIO de la Lou (that is, the
thIrd block of Dr. Rio de la Loza Street), at No. 94, which IS
lo the middle of the block. By a passageway leading from the
Sidewalk one walks IOto a large rectangular inner court, covered
WIth roofs that sloped inward and leaving a rectangular open
space that admltted lIght and air. From here one entered into
the butldmg proper, a large octangular auditorium, with a center
arena where a square platform, the "ring", IS set up for lucha
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libre, or wrestling matches. Outside the arena tiers of seats run
back and up, and there is also a balcony above with tIers of
backless seats. According to packing, the Arena Mexico !>eata
between three and four thousand spectators. Just the mght before, a political meeting had been held lo the Arena, and so
the first day of the convention we used the wooden structure
which they had built and left standing at the western end of the
Arena. Two microphones on the platform fed into a loud-speaker
system. Gifts of large bunches of bnghtly-colored flowers from
various companies and indiVIduals were placed to adorn the
piam platform. Our orchestra conSISted at first of a plano and a
psaltery, but was enlarged by a piano accordion and a xylophone
later on. Songslips with the translatIons in Spanish of the latest
songs publIshed by the Watch Tower Society were passed out
to the conventionen. How they did enjoy getting fanl1har With
those songs and learning to sing them!
Promptly at the appointed hour of 9 a.m. the conventIOn
opened with the song "Give Praise to Jehovah". The day's te3:t
and printed comment were next presented, and there were also
comments thereon from the audience. Experiences were then related by two pioneers, which experiences were told With enJoyment to all hearers and served as an inducement to field service
Instructions as to the Convention's field actIvities then followed.
and, after a prayer upon the day's activitIes and the singmg of
"ITrabajadl ITrabaJad.I" ("To the Work! To the Work!"), the
conventioners streamed forth to the field work in united strength
The tum-out for thIS lwtial mornmg service-assembly was enough
to make one's eyes bulge, the attendance runnlOg up mto many
hundreds; and the day's report of field actlvlty finally showed
that 717 had taken part in one form or Rllother in advertl!>lOg
the Kingdom message throughout this great city of some two
millIon IOhabitants.
The book-supply counters, the magazine counters. and the 10formatlon-marchmg and territory-assignment counters were at
set up 10 the courtyard, and this was a busy place, With throngs
lDllling about prepanng for departure into the field. Mueh field
work needed to be done, with about a half·million handbills to be
dIStributed, to advertise the publIc feature, Brother Knorr'!>
speech on "One World, One Government", for 12 noon on Sunday, Apnl 15, WIth seats free and no collection to be taken
Nothmg provocatIve about such an announcement, IS thf'rd ~lore
over, there were 1,000 placards makmg the same announcement.
and all these for mformatlon marchers. With a placald on front
and back of each marcher, this meant equipment for 500 such
mformation marchers. Then, too, there was Sidewalk witnessing
With the Watchtower and Consolation magazlOes; and thf' eonventioners had brought along theIr magazme bags. Also re~ular
door-to-door Wltness10g WIth the Society's oth!'r prlllte<1 lIterature was in order, beSides the makmg of back-calls to mnte all
recipients of literature to attend the convention, and partIcularly
the publIc address.
So forth into the day's campaIgn the con\l'nhoners POUll'U
and delIvered a witness that stunned the Roman Cathohc II1er~
archy and their relIgious dupes. The Kmgdom pubhshers dId
not take seriously the signs 10 the wmdows of manv homps read109: "Tlus IS a CatholIc home. We reject all Proiestant ~ropa
ganda." Jehovah's WItnesses know they are DO more a part of
the so-called "Protestant" organIZations than they are a part of
the various CatholIc bects. Jehovah's witnesses are not rl'ltO"lODl'it>
of any lund, but are Chnstlan educators, fulfillmg Jehovah
God's mandate to them at Isaiah 43: 10, 12. They are not puttmg
out "Protestant propaganda" at all, but are publlShmg God's
kingdom to all natioIlS, peoples and tongues. They are under HIS
command to tell his message to all, whether they hear or forbear
to hear. The report for this first day showed that the 717 publishers placed 35 bound books, 1,318 booklets and 175 magazmes,
and ohtamed 3 m&gUUle subscriptions and ran recorded Blblc
lectures to .69 hearers. All thIS actiVIty, mclusl\'e of the mformatIon march10g and handbill distributing, occupied a total of 2,078
hours, or an average of almost 3 hours for each publISher.
Each information marcher was aecompaDied by a distributor
of le&1lets, near at hand 10 case of attempts by Irate rehglOOlstS.
Tbe religIODlSts expressed rage by teanng up the leaflets they
reached for. Others hurled at the information marchers such
cutting remarks as "IMalditol" "181n lJerguenzal" ("Accursed!"
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"Shameless !") j and, "Why don't you earn a livmg in a more
honorable way'" and others snooped up and asked who was
backmg thIS tremendous movement. Some religionists ganged up
and assaulted marchers and tore off their placards. Yet, all thIS
failed to halt the publiCity work. In expression of their Ire,
the Cathohc-pampermg newspaper La Prensa, m its Sunday
(AprIl 15) issue, prmted a pIcture of an elderly woman arrayed
with the placards, and inserted this comment underneath: "Behold one of the women HIRED to do propaganda work for an
event to be realized today, and which the CatholIes of MeXICO
consider contrary to their ideas and provocative." This was accompanied by a second-page article headed "Foreign Propaganda
Provokes IndIgnation Among the Catholics", and readmg, m part,
as follows:
" . . . There has been advertISed for today a lecture in the
Arena Mexico, and It has been given great publiCIty m the human advertisements which all of us have been seemg on the
streets of the metropohs, but meantime many people have interpreted said advertisements as Protestant propaganda and have
torn off or tried to tear off the placards which men and women
carry on theIr back and breast, and for this reason some incidents
have been reported. because tbe Catholics consider that such advertIsements are a defiance and they are not dISposed to tolerate it.
"AND N. H. KNORR' WHO IS HE'
"Besides the disturbance which these human advertisements
have awakened m our City, there IS agItatIOn about this propaganda coneernmg whIch It is not known for certaIn wnat it IS, a
CUriosIty that has gone on mounting up and whlcn is centered
about N. H. Knorr, who will deliver the lecture 'One World for
one government'. Meanwhile Catholics, accordlDg to what they
communicate to us by divers means, are preparmg a very stiff
critiCIsm and condemnation of thIS propaganda, which they know
IS for the purpose of destroying m MeXICO the CatholIcism that
they mhented from their elders. For some time it has been saId
that a Protestant crusade was under preparatIOn in our country
and that m thIS behalf mighty sums of money were being handled.
... It IS not known WIth certainty if the Protestants are disguisIng themselves as Communists or U. In effect, the propaganda
whIch has attracted attentIOn so greatly and wnlcn advertises the
speech of N. H. Knorr IS outTlght communism."
SURPRISES

OffiCIal opening of the convention by the permanent chairman,
J olm BourgeOIs, came at 3 p.m , when he extendcd a welcome to
all the conventlOners and explamed the meaning of the term "Reconstructors" and how It applied to them. HIS welcommg reference to Brother Knorr's presence among: them drew warm applause. At 3: 55 p.m. the regular speeches began, WIth more
than 1,000 hearers at hand The first two speeches by native
MeXicans, to Wit, "The Theocratic Olive Trec." and, "After the
'Fulness of the Gelltlles,' \Vhat
have already appeared ill The
lV atchto wer. The third speech was upon the stirring subject,
"ThIS Gospel Shall Be Preached."
The evenmg's program was started off WIth a half-hour talk
on "Expenenees of the Servant to the Brethren", being gwen,
appropnately enough, by Paul Perez, a Watchtower College
graduate, and who has performed sucb duties of sen-ant to tbe
brethren. H,s account of experiences, beSIdes mterestmg, was
very revealing, and showed the dUference between condItions encountered m MeXICO and those m ItS neighbor country across the
Rio Grande. Such things were touched upon as the servant's being ohliged to travel aback a burro and haVlng to hunt for three
days at a bme to locate the ISolated company of Jehovah's witnesses, and also finding quite backward conditions among some
newly established groups that deSIre to be orgaOlzed for the witness work. However, everywhere these consecrated souls are glad
to have the servant reach them; and hIS visit seems so short that
he appears hardly to have arrived before he is gone agam. It
IS good to know now that the servant IS allowed to spend more
time With companies accordmg as local needs require.
The foregoing servant's account was succeeded by two speeches,
namely, "A ldvlOg Sacnfice," by F. W. Franz; and, "Your Reasonable Service," by Brother Knorr. Both these speeches have
lately appeared in the columns of Th~ Watchtower, and co=ent
thereon is superfluous. Brother Knorr used as his lOterpreter
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then and all through the convention the permanent chairman,
Brother Bourgeois. Havmg finished WIth hIS prepared copy,
Brother Knorr continued on WIth extemporaneous remarks and
introduced the MeXIcan brethren to a new thrIll. ThIS came at
9: 30 p.m., when Brother Bourgeois interpreted Brother Knorr's
words announcing the publication and release by the Watchtower
Society of the new book in SpanISh "Th~ Truth Shall Ma1..e 1" Ol~
Frt~", and Brother Knorr held up a copy to the VIew of the
1,107 convenboners then present. He rejolced theIr hearts by
dillelosmg that plentiful stocks of this new book were right there
on hand, enough for them to take copies out mto field servIce
on the morrow and thereafter and also for them to take bome
for use in their local territOries after convention; and that a
free copy was to be gIven to everyone present, five years of age
and upward, who could read and who would use the book m
starting book studies in homes of persons wanting education in
that which is most vital to everlasting life.
In prospect of more book studies thus establIShed in all )lexICO,
Brother Knorr set before the convention the hope that soon two
units of Jehovah's witnesses would be established 10 the natIOnal
capltal and that there would be a general increase of membership in all companies throughout the land. Furthermore, the way
seemed opening for the locating of specially traIned educators
or tnstrtlctores as permanent resIdents in Mcxlco, to wit, College
graduates.
Prayer closed the day's sessions, and then the conventloners
filed out orderly two abreast through the several exIts to get their
precious gift. In nine mmutes they had cleared the Arcna. There
were 1,064 copies of "TIle Truth Shall Make You Free" thus
given away free. Thereafter the patronage at the book counter
was very heavy for extra coples to be used thenceforth m tne
field service. Tlus was the first time that such a thmg occurred
in all Latin America, that a new bound book was released by the
Watchtower Society and a gift copy was presented to each of the
conventioners. Imagine the sensatIOn among these dear Me:ucan
brethren!
Saturday morning, April 14, witnessed another heavy turnout for the 9 o'clock service assembly. All were gIven a good
send-off for the day by songs, the day's text and comment and
dIScussion, the relating of experiences by two zealous publIshers,
and servIce instructions and prayer. The new book was prominently m evidence as thc valIant Kingdom publishers Issued forth
from the Arena and trooped to their terrItones of sernce. After
this morning feature the temporary platform at the western end
of the Arena was dismantled and the regular wrestling-bout ring
was set up m the center and the chairs on the ground floor arranged about it. Thenceforth all features of the conventIOn were
enacted on this wrestlers' rIng, but only by those who 'wrestle
not with flesh and blood, but with prinCIpalities, powers, rulers
of the darkness of thIs world, and WIcked SpIrIts m heavenly
places', as stated at Ephesians 6: 12.
The mltial afternoon speech was a fifteen-mlOute presentation on "The Theocratic College of Gilead". This was by a nabve Mexican, a member of the fourth class to graduate from the
College, 10 February of thIS year, and wno receIved a dlploma of
merIt. Due to hIs specIal trammg, thIS graduate, C. Amaya, has
now heen aSSigned to do constructive work as sen-ant to the
brethren among all organIZed companIes m MexiCO. After Brother
Amaya, two able speakers handled the themes "A People for the
Issue" and "Ye Are My Wltnesses". Both speeches, based on
IsaIah's prophecy, chapter forty-three, have smce appeared m
The Watchtower and can there be consulted for Ulformatlon.
.A. short feature then followed. This was the readmg by Brother
Franz of specially prepared copy on the subject "Overcoming
Fear of What Is Commg on the Earth". Havmg finIshed readmg
this, he announced that thIs was the contents of a new SpanISh
issue of "Nuevas de Ia Teocracla" (corresponding to the English
Kingdom News) . .As he held aloft a copy of this lS8ue (No: 14),
it roused a good round of applause. The announcement that five
COpIes thereof were to be given free to each conventloner for his
use was met with more hand clappmg.
Despite rain, the night sessIons were attended by about 1,300.
First came "Appreciatlon", a flfteen-mmute expression by Samuel
Garcia of the La Torre del VIgia headquarters faIlll!y, and voicmg
gratitude for the new SpanISh publ1catlon "The Tru'h Sliall Make
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You Free", and describing its outstanding featurl.'s and showing
how the book could be used. A twenty-mmute speech on "Provokmg the Showdown" by Brother Franz thl.'n followed. Just as
Brother Franz was stepping out of the "rmg", rocks flew through
the air, flung through \Vlndows high up. One struck the platform ahead of him. Another hit the left shoulder of Brother
Knorr, who was standing below near the rmg. (Pollee caught the
Catholic Achon youths who threw the missiles and severely reprimanded them.) But without delay there came next Brother
Knorr's delivery of "Jehovah's Universal Sovereignty Vindicated".
Those who have read that arhcle in The Watclltower will recall
how It dealt With Jerusalem's kIng, Hezekiah, and his purgmg of
the kmgdom of Judah from the rumous practices of rellgton;
and that, in order to bring Hezekiah's realm agam under bondage to the organIZed powers of religIOn, the DeVil sent the Assynan aggressor, King Sennacherlb, against the kingdom of
Judah and threatened the Theocratic independence of that natlon; but Jehovah's angel smote 185,000 of Sennacherib's religIOus hosts With death and sent him reeling back to his own
home base and to hIS VIolent death in a temple of religIOn.
Now, as an excellent tie-in with and culmmatlon to thiS rousing speech, Brother Knorr suddenly released another new Spanisb publication, the 64-page booklet RelIgion Reaps tile Whirlwind. Tbe Arena resounded With joyful nOIse, whICh did not lessen
when he predIcted that, as a result of distrlbutmg thIS booklet m
conjunction with their other actiVities, many of those ~rexICans
who now have the sign in their windows "I am a Catholic" will
spontaneously take It out. The time was now about 8:: 45 p.m.,
but, as he had promised the convention, Brother Knorr continued on and related to them concerning his trip from the hme
of departing from New York last January through to this conventIOn. The convention was pleased to receive the love and greetlOgS of the Brooklyn Bethel family and of all the gathermgs and
conventIons throughout the triP; and the Me:ucan brethren eagerly
voted to throw m their full burden of love and greetlOgS for
Brother Knorr to earry on the remainder of his tnp across the
Umted States and through Canada. It was well on toward ten
o'clock when prayer closed the day's assembly. The brethren .~ed
out orderly from the Arena and 1,326 free COpies of Religion
Reaps the TVJllrlu'lnd were distributed free to them.
Sunday, Apnl 15, brought a fittmg climax to the convention.
Owmg to the fact that the con'l"entlOn must vacate the Arena by
2 p.m., to allow for wrestlmg matchl.'s to begm therem at 3 p.m.,
the day's program did not leave room for much mormng field
sen·ICc. The public address by the Society's preSident was slated
to begm at 12 noon sharp. At 8: 30 a.m. a bapttsmal discourse
was deltvered to 103 candIdates for Immersion; but the convenhoners m general came out to wltnl.'SS thiS occasion and hear the
subject of baptism discussed, more than 1,100 being present.
A brief service-assembly program then followed, and at 9: 40 a.m.
the Theocratic reconstructors proceeded to the field for a short
but effective two hours of Witnessing. Some Catholic religlOmsts.
mwardly bOiling, provoked themselves mto a number of mCldents
agamst the witnesses. Their efforts came to nought, leavmg them
much chagrined.
At 11: 30 a.m. the publishers returned to the Arena for the
grand finale of their convention, the public address on "One 'Vorld,
One Government". .Many of the pubhc acted upon the mVltatlOn
to come, and eontinued to come until almost the conclUSIOn of
the address, and the total attendance increased to more than
1,900. ThIS audience spread Itself m the seats round about the
rmg, except m the balcony above. In view of the opposition of
Catholic Action and the unfavorable publicity in La Prensa it
was a gratiiymg attendance. Prior to thIS, Jehovah's witnesses
in MeXICO city have held public lectures Without the questIOn of
license therefor being mterJected. But now Catholic Action saw
to It that the issue of a license was raised and they pressed it
good and bard. Policemen in uniform and also federal officers
m plam clothes were present when the stroke of twelve marked
the hour for the public event to begm. By an apparent proVidence, before the federal representatlves from the Department
of Control could make contact with or identify the advertISed
speaker, the chairman of the meeting was announcmg the subject
and the speaker for the occasIOn. But as the speaker, Brother
Knorr, and his interpreter, Brother BourgeoIS, amid applause,
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took their positions behind the microphones, a tall, young bespectacled man rose from amid the audience in the tier of seats
to the speaker's left. With religious brazenness and effrontery
such as are cultivated by the Hierarchy m disdam for the rights
and privileges of those not believmg as they do, this young leader
of the ACJM (Catholic Action of Mexican Juvemles) got m
ahead of the first sentence of tbe public address and began talkmg
loudly from his place. Brother Bourgeois, the Interpreter who
caught his words, turned and said "No!" to hIS demand to speak.
Yet this Catholic Actionist persisted in talkmg, m VIolatIon of
all rules of decency and encroachmg upon the limited time for the
advertised public speech and conceitedly thinking tbat this great
audience preferred to hear him talk instead of the Watchtower
president.
To drown out this interloper the audience burst forth into clapping and a chorus of voices arose toward Brother Knorr, "/Que
hablel /Que hablel" ("Speak! Speak!") The Catholic ACtlODlst,
vaingloriously assuming that this was all intended for huu,
thereupon took a low bow to the audience. DisillUSIOnment quickly
followed, for two federal officers leaped forward, followed by a
uniformed polieeman. They grabbed hold of this disorderly perBon, who had a pistol concealed on his left side under his coat,
and out they dragged him from the Arena. In high indlgnatton
the officers sternly reproved him, saying: "Public meetmgs are
conducted peacefully here in MeXICO, and we are gomg to keep
them so I" Some Catholic would-be disturbers followed their
worsted champion out of the Arena, and those of them who stayed
inside kept quiet thenceforth in fear of like handling.
While as yet the disturbanee had not subsided Brother Knorr
launched off into his speech, and his first several sentences may
have heen lost to many ears. Thereafter the speech procel.'ued
steadily onward to a successful close. Before him was a mlxe,!
audience of varied educational privileges and hVlng standards
Did they fail to mentally grasp what he was saymg' Dill they
think he indulged in so-called "metaphors" which bamI'd their
understanding and left them umnterested and disappOInted' ~ot
if all close observers are to judge from the alert and absorbeu
mterest that this audience displayed and the 36 applauses that
rent the air throughout the progress of the speech. An<1 at
1: 35 p.m., when Brother Knorr concluded With the comforlmg
declaration that those who heeded the Kmgdom message would
be blessed With life eternal in the righteous ~ew World under
Jehovah's one government by mankind's Redeemer, Christ Jp~us
the Messiah, there was a final sustamed applause. It was all too
clear that the audience understood the hour-and-a-half speech far
too well for La Prensa, whose reporters were present, to llke It;
and, instead of thelr Monday edItIOn's reportmg what the Wntch
Tower president had said, they identified the Catholic ActlOmst
and reported at length what he attempted and mtenued to say.
As the public lecture ended, the chairman sprang another surprise upon the conventIOn by announemg the release of the publIc
address m SpanISh in booklet form and that a free copy would
be bestowed upon each one there desiring it. The eagerness With
which the audience aecepted the booklet from the ushers, and
also swarmed around the book counters outside for further literature upon the subject, belled still more La Prensa's sneenng
false report.
From start to finish, therefore, the Mexico city conventIOn "as,
to Wle one Mexican conventioner's words, a "resoundlUg trlumph
for Jehovah"; and all the brethren departed and went their
ways in joyfulness, feeling well repaid for all their effol1s and
expenditures to attend. They were dehghted too Wlth all the surprise gifts the Lord had conferred upon them through hiS orgnDlzation, and were filled WIth greater zeal, appreciatIOn and determination to preBll the great educational reconstructive work In
Mexi~o. Immediately after the public lecture the 103 baptlsrual
candidates were transported to the popular Bano3 del Chapa
(Baths of the Black-poplar Tree) to be immersed m symbol of
their death to self-will and their complete consecration to J ehovah God to do his will. A La Prensa photographer contrived to
intrude into this private baptism and take pictures. Next day
La Prensa, which takes senoWlly the Hierarchical sprinkling of
a few drops of water upon a baby's head as a bona fide baptism,
described the Scriptural baptlSm of total submersIOn under
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water of adult candidates as funny, and said:: "An Amusmg
Baptism:: . . . The baptism was cnseted by directoral members
of 'The Watchtower', and the ceremony consisted in stoppmg
the mouth of those who are to be baptIZed, and giVIng them a
duckmg m the water, being previously relieved of ciothmg."
Under two baptismal pictures La Pren"a co=ented:: "Some
women presented themselves for a strange baptism in the not
very clean waters of the Chopo pool." Which makes us wonder
wheUier the Jordan river was runnmg filtered "holy water" when
John baptized Jesus in the nver.
The incomplete convention field service report for the three days
IS as follows:: 760 publishers; 184 bound books; 2,935 booklets;
8 magazme subscnptlons j 350 mdividual magazines j 659 attend109 at recorded lectures; 11 hack-calls j and 5.368 hours. Sunday
afternoon the exodus from MeXICO city for widely scattered homes
began, but many convenhoners attended the afternoon Watchtower study at the company's Kingdom Hall. Monday evening
the special group from Monterrey entramed and got on their
way at 8:: 25 p.m., slDgmg and Wltnessmg to the strangers among
them in the three and a half coaches they occupied, and with their
two banners exposed on the sides of the coaches. On Tuesday,
time was drawmg to a close for Brother Knorr's visit en tra""ito
in Me:uco, but at the last Catholic Action tried to work through
offiCIal chunnels of government to detam him south of the border.
Despite their maliCIOUS IOtent, everythmg was suitably adJu~ted
With responslblc ~Iexlcan officluls; and on Wednesday mornmg,
exactly according to hiS schedule, Brother Knorr traveled safely
by pIauI' to ::Suevo Laredo. In due time we crossed the interllatlOnal bndge over the RIO Grande and drove into Laredo,
Texas. Once agam. after more than two months of absence, we
were on Vmted States sou j and it was II relief to know that the
stram of e:l.tenslve air tra \'1'1, over 20,000 miles, \vas over With.
Vmteu States customs and border mspechons were soon disposed of. and then American railroad facilities got us to San
AntolllO. Texas, before sundown. On alighting from the train
it was a pleasure to be greeted by the Society's vice-president
and attorney, H. C. CovlOglon, together with many Watchtower
College graduates engaged m special pioneer work m and about
San AntoOio and also brethrcn from the local company. The
follOWing OIght 750 brethren gathered m the San Pedro Play-
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house to hear addresses by Brothers Covington and Knorr. Simultaneously, 135 Spanish-speaking brethren met ID the San
Antonio KIngdom Hall for an address by Brother Franz.
Friday afternoon Brothers Knorr, Covmgton and Franz were
on their way for service at a two-day assembly with the Dallas
company of Jehovah's witnesses. To accommodate all canug to
attend, the beautiful Fair Park Auditorium was engaged for the
two days, April 21 and 22. Besides the above three brethren.
W. A. Wallace, who is a servant to the brethren. and several
local brethren served on the program. The get-together was very
refreshing and invigorating for the brethren there. And the
brethren were very appreelative of the visit of the Society's
president and his companions.
Notwithstanding rain all day, the attendance on Saturday was
800, at the evening address by Brother Knorr. The assembly's
greatest attendance wu recorded at tbe Sunday afternoon public
address at three o'clock, on tbe well-advertised subject, "The
'Commander to the Peoples'." The 1,606 present for that event
listened witb engroased attention while Brother Knorr magnified
Christ Jesus, the great Co=ander whom the Most High God
has appointed for all to follow and obey who seek e.. . erlastmg
life in the New World of Righteousness. After the lecture 534
free copies of the booklet OM World, OM Government were distributed to the public in attendance. Many of the public rerliamed
during the bnef intermission that followed and then beard a
stirring address by Brother Covmgton, and the concludmg address by Brother Knorr.
That same day, in the morning, eleven were IlIlmersed in water.
The field service report for the two days was as follows:: Books,
337; booklets, 1,188; subscriptions, 47 j individual magazlDes, 364 j
sound attendance, 25; back-ealls, 38; hours, 1,156; and publishers, 476; at which report we sincerely reJoice.
From Dallas, Texas, the Society's preSident proceeded next
day to St. Louis, Mo., for a Special three-day seSSIOn WIth 23
servants to the brethren called in from their areas of operation.
Finally, Thursday evening, April 26, before entrammg for Kan8&S City, Mo., for the April 27-29 meeting, Brother Knorr addressed an enthusiastic gathering of 1,270 brethren and persons
of good-will at the Mount Moriah Temple, St. LoUIS,

FIELD EXPERIENCE
BACK·CALLL'IG

1~

THE RURALS (FLORIDA)

"After traveling down a logging or turpentine trail for
five or six m1les without findmg a house, we finally came
across two men who were cuttmg ties. I stopped with them
for ahout ten minutes and gave them a good witness and
showed them The Watchtower. I told them the value of
this macrazine and how 1t published up-to-date truths concerning",Jehovah and hls Theocratic Government. Finally
one sa~d, 'I'd be glad to take that magazme from you but
I don't have any money wlth me and I won't be gomg home
until late Saturday night. If you could come to my home
on Sunday I'd give you my subscriptlOn.' He told me how
I could find his home. This was about thirty miles from
where we were staying, but as we had some territory we
had not yet worked in that vicinity I told him I would be
there. So the next Sunday morning we started out early
on this thirty-mile ride, and went first to try to locate my
prospective Watchtower subscriber. I found my man sitting
on the porch chatting with three other men. He seemed
glad to see me, and all said they would like to hear the
phonograph recording I mentioned. I played the 'Instruction' record for them. While this was playing I noticed my
man reach into his pocket and get out a dollar bill, and,

without waiting for the record to end, he said, 'I want you
to send me that Watchtower for a year.'
"After writing up his subscription, I gave the other three
men a little witness. The result was that instead of getting
just the one subscription I wrote up four in all. Then I
told them how our work was carried on by making regular
back-calls on all people who showed interest m God's kmgdom, but on account of the gasoline ratIOning and the distance we had to travel very frequent visits on them were
hardly pOSSIble. However, when working thi~ part of the
county I would drop in to see them. To this they heartily
agreed and thanked me for coming, and said they enJoyed
the explanation of present conditions and the fulfillment
of propheey very much. So, get more Watchtower subscriptions, especially in the far corners of )'our territory where
you are not able to make regular back-calls. Do not forget
that the best magazine on earth, The Watchtower, has been
a light-bearer and a beacon light for more than sixty years,
and, by Jehovah's grace, will continue to shine brighter
and brighter and light the pathway of all lovers of righteousness. The Watchtower will make twenty-four backealls in one year to our far-away territory, rurals and
isolated seetions."-Pioneer.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - ISI/II/}, 54:ZJ.

~reat

TIiE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Chnst Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anomted and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his WItnesses whose duty and
priVllege It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT TIiE RELIEF and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by aDd through Jehovah's lungdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness m the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"STRA.~GER·S

RIGHT" TESTnlONY PERIOD

August is the month of the "Stranger's Right" Testimony Period. DurIng this month all lovers of nght and truth will be
diligent to accord to the "stranger" class the nght to hear the
Word of God and to have help In understanding it, by brIngIng
to them the Kingdom message. They will speCialize on tbe combInation of the book "Tile Kingdom Is at Hand" and the booklet
released for this penod, The "Commander to the Peoples", offering this on a contnbution of 25c. )1any of our Watchtower readers may view themselves as "strangers" and yet want to JOIn
in taking part in the spread of this wonderful message. Let such
be informed that it is their God-given nght to have a part
therein. So let all such write us for Information, and we will link
them up with a group of veteran publishers active in the work
for companIOnship. As II. finishIng touch to your efforts during
August, please submit us a report of what you do.

"w ATCBTOWER"

STUDIES

Week of August 19: "Justification of Life,"
11 1-21 inclUSive, The Watchtower July 15, 1945.
Week of August 26: "Justification of Life,"
11 22-40 inclusive, The Watchtower July 15, 1945.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arran~s systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies otber literature to aid In sucb studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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ALL SINCERE STUDENTS OF THE BIBLE wbo bJ' rea.on of
IlIftrmlty, poverty or advenntJ' are unable to pa,. the Bub.crlptlon price
may have Tile WotclltotDer free upon wrlttell application to tbe publl.berll,
made onee eaeb year, .tatlllg the reasoll for eo requeollng It. We are
glad to tbu. nld the needy, but the wrlttell applleatloll ODce eacb year
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"THE 'COMMANDER TO THE PEOPLES'"

The totalitarian-rule fiascO! and the global war bave focused
the world's attention upon commanders for humanlund. But all
official appointments and popular selections of commanders have
Ignored and by-passed the mdi5pensable one. You Wlli be grateful, therefore, wben you see tlus One Identified and champIOned,
by readmg the new WATCHTOWER publication, The "Commander
to the Peoples". This lI! a 32-page booklet, with attractive paper
cover. Before its general di5tribution in a comIng Special Period,
you may procure your personal copy by renultUlg a contrIbutIon
of 5e to this oDice.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchto1Der subscription should be dIled out and returned to the
Brooklyn oDice or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sendmg
in I:enewals for The Watchto1Der, should always use these blanks.
By fllling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the contmuation of your Watchtower from the time of eXpiratIOn, and Without delay. It will also be a great help If you sign your nnme uniformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slIp.
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"JUSTIFICATION OF LIFE"
"SO then as through one trespass the judgment came unto all men to condemnation; even so through one
act of righteousness the free gift came unto all men to justification of life."-Rom. 5: 18, Am. Stan. Ver.

EHOVAH is the only One who can justify crea] tures and whose justification leads to life everlasting for such creatures. In other words, justification by him is the only kind that counts. The act
of justif)ing means to show, prove, pronounce or de·
clare a person to be right, just, holy, or dp.voted to
righteousness. If a person has justification from J ehovah God, he need not care how any other creatures or
even all this present world looks upon him and judges him. Let the world condemn all it wants to; yet
he can take the position of the Christian writer
Paul, who said: "If God is for us, who can be against
us 1 Will not he who did not spare his own Son, but
gave him up for us all, with that gift give us everythingf 'Yho can bring any accusation against those
whom God has chosen f God pronounces them upright [or, It is God that justifies] ; who can condemn
them T"-Rom. 8: 31-34, Goodspeed; A1/th. Ver.
2 God is not guided by the world's condemnation
of those with whom he deals; but those whom he
justifies have a righteous standing with him and are
counted worthy of his favors and dealings. Note,
then, this fact: His justification is not for the purpose of acquitting or absolving them from the false
charges of the world; for such false charges do not
influence God. God justifies those who please him
from the charges or penalties which his own justice
has held against such creatures, He does so without violating his own perfect justice; that is to say,
he does so upon a righteous foundation in absolute
agreement with justice. In such a manner he is hoth
just to himself and the Justifier of his servants.
J1lSti!y has also the meaning of vindicate; and in
all the steps that he takes Jehovah God vindicates
himself. His steps down till now vindicate him. That
mighty argumentator Paul so states, saying: "This
was to vindicate his own justice (for in his forbearance, God passed over men's former sins)-to
vindicate his justice at the present time, and show
that he is upright himself, and that he makes those

who have faith in Jesus upright also."-Rom.
3: 25, 26, Goodspeed.
• The continual attempts of men to justify them·
selves are vain. Their attempts to do so are for the
purpose of saving face, that is, for making them·
selves look decent and righteous in the people's eyes.
And so they defend themselves and their actions,
so as to make themselves appear pleasing to men.
They are out to please creatures. ~owadays, when
the world is suffering from the sorrowful effects of
mistakes and misconduct, there are great efforts being made on all sides at self-justification. We have
seen nations of peoples, or the leaders of such na·
tions, trying to absolve themselves from the guilt
of starting the global war. The common people who
heiled Hitler put forth arguments to clear them·
selves from all responsibility for the atrocities which
the totalitarian regime over them committed; and
members of the Nazi party strive to shift the blame
off onto the higher officials of their political organization. Do not overlook, either, the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, who aided and backed up the aggressive
rulers of the Nazi and Fascist empires and blessed
their armies on the march. Now they try to justify
themselves by clever religious dodges, to turn the
attention of the people away from their un·Christian
collaboration with bloodguilty dictators in over·
turning the constitutional Spanish republic, invnding Ethiopia and Albania, violating treaties, overrunning most of Europe with fire, blood, destruction and robbery, and penning up thousands of Je·
hovah's witnesses and others in most horrible con·
centration camps.
4 The delegates of the fifty nations at the recent
San Francisco Security Conference were trying to
justify themselves before the eyes of the postwar
generation by producing a world charter so framed
as not to meet so quickly the fate of the late League
of Nations charter at the hands of Nazi-Fascist·
Vatican schemers. At the same time, to please the

--1. Wbose jll!Jtitlcation only Is It that counts? and wby need the justilled
one not Care about condelnnation tram tbe world?
2. Whv Is It not the wtlrld', charges tram wblch God justi1lea bl. servo
ant,? and bow does God ,indicate blm,elf In al1 th18?

3. Wby do men rontlnnally tIT to lustlty themselns? and wbat creat
elforts at selt·juctillcatlon are being made In tbeae da)s?
t. Bow and why did the delegates at the recent San lo'randsco Beeurlty
Conference seek to luatlty themse!vea? and bow IDal we know whetbH
thel justlty theDl8elvea before God?
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world of which they are a part, the representatives
of the three leading religious communities, Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish, intermeddled with the San
Francisco Conference by laying before its delegates
their proposals arguing for reduction of armaments
and other measures demanded by the "religious conscience" of this world. The worries and hopes of
this world were bound up with that security conference; and hence for a time there is need for it to
justify itself before men and on the pages of secular
history by means of the documents and the international organization which resulted from it. But
does it justify itself before God T Whether it does
so or proves itself to be in His sight an abomination
that brings desolation upon this world, this is a
matter which mere human opinion cannot settle but
which must be settled by the plain and unmistakable
written Word of God.
$ Concerning those who thought they could serve
the two masters God and llammon at the same time,
the Son of God said: ''Ye are they which justify
yourselves before men; but God knoweth your
hearts: for that which is highly esteemed among
men is abomination in the sight of God:' (Luke
16: 13-15) The religionists w'ho claim to serve Christ
but who strive to gain favor of this world need to
study and to get the drift of Paul's words when he
said: "For do I now persuade men, or God t or do
I seek to please men! for if I yet pleased men, I
should not be the sen'ant of Christ." (Gal. 1: 10)
Nothing should be clearer to us than that the aforementioned endeavors of men to justify themselves
before their fellow men and the world are fruitless.
Such endeavors do not bring justification from God
and hence do not bring everlasting life to any human
creatures, neither preservation of world security,
peace and prosperity. Sensible persons of today are
therefore interested in the worth-while justification,
which brings life, everlasting life in God's favor.
e In all ages of human history Jehovah God has
been the object of false charges. All such unjustified
charges have been launched by his great adversary,
Satan the De"il, who has put such things into the
minds of men. It is no new thing that men should
be charging God with the responsibility for this
world's condition. Men have at all times thrown into
His face the fact that he has permitted the Devil to
exist and wickedness to prevail on earth. And if
those who read the religious effusions from Vatican
City will stir up their memories, they will remember
that pope Pius XII charged God with responsibility
for the global war by sa)ing it was a punishment
from Him upon the peoples for not submitting to
the pope and coming into harmony with the VatiIi. Wby are the elforta to pleale aDd jUltlty oDeaelt berore meD truit1eu.

aDd 10 wbat juetlflcatioD ebould we Intereat our-elves?
6. How bu J ebovab beeD !he object ot talae cbargee 10 all ace- of hu,
lDan blatory? aDd what bal beeD tbe aim behiDd aU thla t
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can's version of religion. In all these malicious
charges and misrepresentations of Jehovah God the
wicked adversary's aim is to turn all humankind
away from the universal sovereignty or domination
of Jehovah. It is to prove God a liar. In the garden
of Eden Satan set out to do this, when he tempted
unsuspecting Eve into disobedience of God bv denying God's warning and saying to her: ''Ye shall n~t
surely die."-Gen. 3: 4.
T The outcome of Adam and Eve's chosen course
proves the truth of God's word and the lie in Satan's
word. Yet Satan by means of religious doctrines of
human immortality, eternal torment, purgatory, etc.,
has continued to charge God and his Word with
falsehood. He has given all religionists a twisted
view of Jehovah. Hence all religionists argue piously in justification of themselves for teaching and believing doctrines, commandments, precepts and traditions of men which contradict God's Word and
which make his commandments of no force and
effect. (Matt. 15: 1-9) They thus bring reproach
upon Jehovah's name. But such base charges and
reproach will continue to circulate only till the time
limit that He has appointed. At the impending battle
of Armageddon Jehovah will justify himself or vindicate himself and his universal domination bv destroying all those who do not hold to it. Self-Justification by politicians, commercialists, and religionists and their onhangers will not count with Him
nor bring about their salvation to life.
I Concerning that time when Jehovah's Executioner will destroy religious hypocrisy, Christ Jesus
said: "Many will say to me on that day, 'Lord! Lord!
Was it not in your name that we prophesied, and by
your name that we drove out demons, and by your
name that we did many mighty acts T' Then I will
say to them plainly, 'I never lmew you! Go away
from me, you who do wrong"" And why 1 Because,
as Jesus said, "it is not everyone who says to me
'Lord' Lord!' who will get into the Kingdom of
Heaven, but only those who do the will of my Father in heaven."-Matt. 7: 21-23, Goodspeed.
FIRST IN IMPORTANCE

• In the controversy between the Bible and the religions of men God's Word has always prevailed
over religious doctrines. Jehovah God has always
been vindicated. Therefore, when we discuss anvthing of this kind we should always give the truth
to God's Word, and our purpose and effort should
be to vindicate his name and Word. ·What if the
world does not believe' That does not prove God
is not true to his Word. Paul the apostle says:
7. How does tbe eelt-juetlflcatlon or tbe reUllooJst8 briDe reproach upOn
God's name? and how will he vlucUcate bl.mHII?
8. How did JeaWl &&y be will theD deal with rellpous bypocrltes wbo
try to juetlty tbemoel..es?
9. In a dlaCUae10D ot tbla Inbject wbat flret Ihould be our purpOae anll
elfort. eveD !houeh tbe world does not belJeve God', Word?
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"What if some were without faith' shall their want
of faith make of none effect the faithfulness of God'
God forbid: yea, let God be found true, but every
man a liar; as it is written, 'That thou [0 God]
mightest be justified in thy words, and mightest prevail when thou comest into judgment: "-Rom.
3: 3,4, Am. Stan. Ver.; Goodspeed.
10 Christ Jesus told the religionists of his day:
"By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy
''lords thou shalt be condemned." (Matt. 12: 36, 37)
In this day of judgment, when religionists are giving an account for their teachings, the religionists
are condemned and God's Word of truth is justified.
The religionists are proved to be very unwise. Look
at the results of their teachings, the effects of them
upon the world, and the failure of the clergy's predictions for world conversion and spiritual revival
of the nations of "Christendom". All these prove
that none of these religionists are justified in calling
themselves "Christians". God, whose wisdom is perfect and who gives wisdom liberally to those who
worship him in spirit and in truth, is justified by
all his works, strange though his ,yorks may seem
to religious unbelievers. Christ Jesus declared:
",Visdom is justified by her works"; or, "wisdom is
justified of all her children:' (Matt. 11: 19, Am. Stan.
Ver.; Luke 7: 33) The faithful observer of God's
works says: "0 LORD [Jehovah], how manifold are
thy works! in wisdom hast thou made them all: the
earth is full of thy riches."-Ps. 104: 24; Jas. 1: 5.
11 First, therefore, as of all importance comes the
justification of God, that is to say, His vindication.
He does not need us to vindicate him. He will vindicate his name completely at the battle of Armageddon, beyond denial by anyone in all creation.
While he does not depend upon us for vindication,
he is pleased to let us do something toward vindication of his name. ,Vhat? Standing up for his justice,
his righteousness, his name, and his uniYersal domination, and faithfully living in accordance therewith, although it bring suffering at the hands of
this world under Satan the Devil.
12 In this regard, let us not forget the case of that
man of patient endurance, Job. This Job, who lived
fifteen centuries ahead of Christ, was a man of integrity toward Jehovah God. That is to say, neither
prosperity nor adversity could cause Job to lose
faith in Jehovah and to deny Him and quit serving
Him. His faith and devotion to God remained intact,
or untouched, in spite of all that the Devil was permitted to bring against him. After the test of Job
had begun, at Satan's hands, Jehovah said to Satan:
"Have you noticed my servant Job, that there is

none like him in the earth, a perfect and upright
man, who fears God and shuns wickedness THe still
holds fast to his integrity, though you incited me
against him, to rnin him without cause."-Job 2: 3,
An Am.erican Translation.
11 'Vhen Job's troubles at Satan's hands had come
more heavily upon him, Satan sent three supposed
friends to Job, presumably to comfort him in his
sufferings, but really to torment Job by accusing
him of being a hypocritical sinner who was receiving punishment at God's hands, but not even as
much as he deserved. They therefore urged Job to
repent and to turn to religion's practices and traditions of men. Under such false accusations at the
lips of so-ealled "friends" Job naturally tried to
justify himself, arguing that he was suffering without cause. His efforts at justification, however, all
centered upon himself, and left God in the back~
ground. FL'Cing his attention upon the creature, Job
left out of consideration the supremacy of Jehovah
God and God's right to do with his creatures what
he wills, even to permitting them to suffer unjustly
at enemy hands for a vindication of His name. Hence
God was not altogether pleased with Job. Concerning this it is written: "So these three men ceased to
answer Job, because he was righteous in his own
eyes. Then was kindled the wrath of Elihu the son
of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred of Ram:
against Job was his wrath kindled, because he justified himself rather than God. Also against his three
friends was his wrath kindled, because they had
found no answer, and yet had condemned Job."
-Job 32: 1-3.
14 Not only did Jehovah God let his young prophet
Elihu speak in support of God's righteousness of
action, but also God spoke to Job in vindication of
His own permission of Job's sufferings. "Moreover
the LORD answered Job, and said, Shall he that contendeth with the Almighty instruct him The that reproveth God, let him answer it. Then Job answered
the LORD, and said, Behold, I am vile; what shall I
answer theef I will lay mine hand upon my month.
Once have I spoken; but I will not answer: Yea,
twice; but I will proceed no further. Then answered
the LORD unto Job out of the whirlwind, and said,
Gird up thy loins now like a man: I will demand of
thee, and declare thou unto me. Wilt thou also disannul my judgmentT wilt thou condemn me, that
thou mayest be righteousT" (Job 40: 1-8) Then the
Lord reproved Job's three false friends, saying:
''For ye have not spoken of me the thing that is
right, as my servant Job hath." Having first vindicated himself, Jehovah then vindicates his servant

10. In this day of judgment how are the rellrlonlsts condemned and
proved unwise, but how Is wisdom justilled of her children?
11. Are "'e necessary to God's nndlcatloD? and how may we have a
part tbereln?
12. How was Job n mao of Integrity? and declared so by whom?

13. How did Job's "three friends" accuse him? sod wby W88 Job nut
altol:etber pleasing to Jehovab In his controversy with them?
14. How did Jehovah tben deal With Job In vtndlcatlon o! Hlmsel!' an,1
what should our examination of just11lcation of lI!e primarily leek to
pro\e?
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None can afford to say, 'Well, I try to be decent
and respectable, and to do what is right; and so I
do not need to worry about the future. Everything
should turn out all right with me in the end: That
is a case of leaning to one's own understanding. It
is a case of justifying oneself according to one's own
or other men's standards of uprightness, without
regard to the standards of God. It is a case of ignorance of God's plainly written Word. This matter of
justification is a question of life and death. It does
not deserve to be dismissed or waved aside with
such a slight self-righteous remark or self-confident
air. "Justification of life" was a question that rocked
the early Christian church, shaking out the religionists and alerting the Christian congregation
against sly inroads of religious errors. Let us go
back to that time, to about A.D. 52.. We find ourselves in the city of Antioch, Syria, about 200 miles
north of Damascus. The apostle Paul and his companion worker Barnabas are there, "teaching and
preaching the word of the Lord." (Acts 15: 35) Not
only are there Jewish believers in Christ at Antioch,
but also many believers are there from among the
Gentiles or non-Jews. Shortly Cephas, or Peter,
comes up from Jerusalem and gets acquainted with
the Christians at Antioch. He accepts invitations
from Gentiles, persons never circumcised but who
were believers and followers of Christ Jesus, and
eats with them.
IS Back in Jerusalem the apostle James, brother
of John, had long been dead, killed as a martyr j
but another apostle James, the son of Alphaeus,
was taking a leading part. He had even presided at
the conference of apostles and elder brethren at
Jerusalem not so long previous, which Paul and
Barnabas had attended. This James sends up certain brethren from Jerusalem to Antioch. As soon
as Peter, or Cephas, hears of their arrival, he
changes his course of conduct. He well knows that
these messengers from James were, some of them,
converted Jews but not altogether clear on the mat-

tel' of circumcision and other matters of the ),Iosaic
law. Hence, not wanting to be criticized by these circumcised Jewish Christians, Peter quits associating
with those Gentiles so intimately. Others are impressed by Peter's avoidance of the Gentile believers and follow suit, and Barnabas among them.
This gives the impression that, to have a righteous
standing with Jehovah God, it was necessary for
Gentiles to be circumcised and to conform to other
things of Moses' law.
n Bear in mind that this was after Peter, or
Cephas, had been sent to Cornelius' home, a Gentile home, by God's angel and had preached the
gospel to uncircumcised Gentiles there and they had
believed in Christ and received the holy spirit and
its gift of speaking with tongues. (Acts 10) Remember also that it was after that first general conference of apostles and elders in Jerusalem, where the
conference, under guidance of God's holy spirit, decided that, to be saved as believers in Christ, it was
not necessary for Gentiles to be circumcised or be
otherwise subject to Moses' law. (Acts 15: 13-29) And
yet now, Peter, Barnabas and other Jewish believers
at Antioch act contrary to their better knowledge.
Thev hold aloof from the Christians converted from
amo'ng the heathen, out of fear of the circumcised
messengers from James. All this casts doubt and
uncertainty upon what is the proper basis for justification with God. Paul now tells what he did to
straighten out the situation for the sake of truth
and justice and in vindication of God's way:
11 "But when I saw that they were not straightforward about the truth of the good news, I said
to Cephas [the apostle Peter], right before them all,
'If you live like a heathen and not like a Jew, though
you are a Jew yourself, why should you try to make
the heathen live like Jews t' We who are Jews by
birth, and not sinful heathen, but who know that
a man is not made upright by doing what the Law
commands, but by faith in Christ Jesus-even we
believed in Christ Jesus, so as to be made upright
[be justified] by faith in Christ and not by doing
what the Law commands-for by doing what the
Law commands no one can be made upright [be
justified]. If through our efforts to be made upright
[justified] through Christ, we have ourselves been
proved as much 'sinners' as the heathen, does that
make Christ encourage sin T By no means. I really
convict myself of wrongdoing when I start to rebuild what I tore down [as Peter, Barnabas and
others were doing by building up again a respect
for circumcision and other Mosaic law requirements
as a basis for justification]. For it is through the
Law that I have become dead to the Law, so that

Ill. With wbat saying do 60me show Ignorance of God's standards? aad
why does justUlcation of life not deserTe to be IIgbtly brushed aside?
16. How now did Peter's course at Antlocb lead np to a d1acDalllon of
bow to have a rlehteoua IUndine before God?

were Peter and bls fellowl actin.: contrary to better knowledKe?
and ...bat matter did It bring In doubt?
18. Wbat did Paul lben do to straighten out tbe situation? and ...bat
did lie say about hlmael! as to liVing hencefortb?

Job. "And the LORD turned the captivity of Job,
when he prayed for his friends: also the LORD gave
Job twice as much as he had before." (Job 42: 7, 10)
Keeping, now, those important points of instruction
in mind, let us go on with our examination of "justification of life", with a view to proving one primary thing, namely, God's righteousness in his justifying of creatur€s to everlasting life: "to declare,
I say, at this time his righteousness: that he might
be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in
Jesus."-Rom. 3: 26.
A MUCH DISPUTED MATTER
15
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I mav live for God. I have been crucified with Christ,
and it is no longer I that live, but Christ that lives
in me. The life I am now living in the body I am
living by faith in the Son of God who loved me and
gave himself for me. I refuse to nullify the mercy
of God [by going back to the works of the Mosaic
law covenant]. For if uprightness could be secured
through law, then Christ died for nothing !"-Gal.
2: 14-21, Goodspeed.
18 In saying that through the law he died to the
law, Paul apparently meant this: Moses' law, which
Paul had once thought to be a means to justification
of life, he found to be unto death, in that it showed
him up to be a sinner unable to keep God's perfect
law, and hence a covenant-breaker. That Mosaic
law plainly said: "Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things which are written in the
book of the law to do them." (Gal. 3: 10; Deut.
27: 26; Jer. 11: 3-5) So Paul, being convicted as a
covenant-breaker against God's law, was pronounced
dead by it. His hope of getting life by it died. Thus
by that very pronouncement of the law he died to
the law; for one who is dead is not under the law.
As Paul further explains: "\Yherefore, my brethren,
ye also were made dead to the law through the body
of Christ: that ye should be joined to another, even
to him who was raised from the dead, that ~ve might
bring forth fruit unto God. . . . now we have been
discharged from the law, having died to that wherein
we were held; so that we serve in newness of the
spirit [of God], and not in oldness of the letter [of
the written law]." (Rom. 7:4-6, Am. Stan. Ver.)
Hence, having become dead to the law through its
very pronouncements and having turned to Christ
for life, Paul and fellow Jewish believers could live
for God, with his spirit in them as a moving force
and not under the urge of having to keep the old law.
20 That same :Mosaic law prescribed: "Cursed is
everyone that hangeth on a tree." (Gal. 3: 13; Deut.
21: 23) Xow the Jewish people, due to their failure
to keep the law covenant, were under its curse.
Hence to relieve them of this curse, it was necessary
for Christ Jesus to be made a curse for them: and
this he could do by being hanged on a tree. Seeing
that he was nailed, he was not hung from a limb of
a tree, but was hung by nails on a tree stake (siam"os
-Greek). He was "crucified" (to use the common
word). His death on the tree, therefore, made the
old law a dead letter as to the Jews. Nevertheless,
many Jews in ignorance tried to keep on living under it or to it. They still looked up to its obligations
and let themselves be bound bv it, and let the J ewish priests and scribes and do~tors of the law still
dictate to them, instead of following the Messiah.

But Paul no longer claimed to be alive to the old
law. Christ Jesus having abolished that law covenant by his cu!sed death on the tree, Paul died to
that law in Christ or by reason of Christ's death.
He did not choose to die as a covenant-breaker, like
those Jews who refused Christ and tried to stav living under the law. Hence he said: "I have been" crucified with Christ."
n Henceforth Paul was living, but not as a Jew
under the old Mosaic law. He was now living as a
Christian, as a follower of Christ, as one who recognized that Christ is "the way, and the truth, and the
life". (John 14: 6) Accordingly Paul said: "I live;
yet not I [as a Jew, trying to justify myself to life
by works of the law], but Christ liveth in me: and
the life which I now live in the flesh [as a Christian]
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave himself for me."-Gal. 2: 20.
ZI Everlasting life is not by the works of the
Mosaic law, but by God's grace or mercy through
Christ. Hence Paul said he was not trying to frustrate the mercy of God by going back to the works
of the law for justification. To do that would mean
he looked on Christ's death as of no benefit and of
no power to liberate Jews from the law. "For if
righteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead
in vain." (Gal. 2: 21) All the world tries to justify
itself by works of law, including the natural Jews
who boast and glory in being circumcised according to Moses' law. But Paul sets the proper course
for true Christians, saying: "God forbid that I
should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me, and
I unto the world. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision,
but a new creature." (Gal. 6: 14, 15) Yes, Paul was
dead to the world, being viewed by the world as a
crucified cursed creature, a criminal slave. At the
same time the world was under God's curse of destruction and was a crucified dead thing to Paul.
Hence Paul did not care to live to the world. He did
not consider himself bound to live according to the
world by conforming to its way and taking part in
its works. He sought not to be justified by living up
to its standards, but followed Christ faithfully unto
the death.
I I Being appointed
by Christ specially as the
"apostle of the Gentiles", Paul was outstandingly a
contender for justification by faith. Of the twelve
apostles of the Lamb he had the most to say about
justification of life by faith; and this marvelous
feature of God's arrangement is made clear mainly
through Paul. Gentiles to whom he was sent would

~ tbrOUl:b tbe law did Panl become dead to tbe law! I.Dd for

21. How. then, wu Paul lITlng?
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be particularly interested in the truth of justification by faith. (Rom. 11: 13) Now, if the doctrine of
justification was taken so seriously back there, and
if it was the grounds for such warm discussion in
the apostolic days of Christianity, then indeed it
should be just as much a matter of intense interest
for all seekers of life down here.
2t It should be more so. For we are at the end of
the so-called "Christian era", in reality at the end
of the world with all its political, commercial, social
and religious institutions. 'Ve are, therefore, in a
great period of change, the time of crossing over
from the old Satan-controlled world to the new
Christ-controlled world. The justified followers of
Christ Jesus who are called to the kingdom of heaven are now gradually passing off the visible scene.
The nucleus of that class of human creatures who
will live on earth forever is being formed. At
the same time there are the billions of humans that
sleep in the tombs or graves, with no possibilities
for future life except by Jehovah's pro\ision. What
connection has justification with those not in the
"kingdom of heaven" class f As for those humans
now on earth who have prospects of living through
this transition period and reaching the new world,
do they possess the justification by faith which has
distinguished the Kingdom class alone down to this
end of the world 1 Do those billions of human dead
in the graves have credited to them a justification
of which they are not as yet aware r and does their
being awakened from the dead depend upon such a
justification? Snch questions cannot be held down,
but force themselves upon our attention. They deserve an answer, that thereby the subject of justification may be settled in our minds in harmony with
God's Word.
FOR HOW MA....Y!
21 When examining just whom justification of life
takes in, some Bible readers seize upon the Scripture text quoted at the beginning of this article and
make it the absolute measuring rod for their minds
by which everything else must be measured in order
to settle this question. The text quoted above (according to the American Standard Version translation) reads in the popular King James Version as
follows: "Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation j even so
by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon
all men unto justification of life." (Rom. 5: 18) The
italicized words were added by the King James Version as needed to complete the thought of the verse.
The Roman Catholic Douay Version is consequently
more literal in reading: "Therefore, as by the offence

24. Why sbould justlftcatlon be a.n even more Intensely IntereetinK subject
to us? and what quesl!oDll now arlaln~ tbereon deserve aDSwer f
25. As to how many jual1ftcatlon ot lite embracea, what text do lOme
use as tbe absolute measuring rule, and with wbat argumelltll?
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of one, unto all men to condemnation j so also by the
justice of one, unto all men to justification of life."
(Rom. 5: 18) Certain students, lifting this verse out
of its context and using it as the all-determining
rule to measure how far this "justification of life"
reaches and to whom, earnestly argue that Romans
5: 18 of itself proves that this justification of life
extends to every man that has been born on earth,
excepting, of course, Jesus Christ. They argue that
"all men" in the first part of the verse means exactly that many, and so "all men" in the second part
of the verse means the equal number of men j and
that, therefore, the only conclusion is that such justification comes to each and every man born into this
world regardless of his own will or wish. That is
to say, it comes automatically to him, the justification being a blanket arrangement that is entirely
arbitrary on God's part, a unilateral or one-sided
action by God.
za Although they may not realize it, their argument is that of the religionists who teach so-called
"universal salvation". To show this, we quote from
a universalist publication on Romans 5: 18, as follows, using its italicized words: "The parallel here
is perfect. Adam's one offense is counteracted by
Christ's one just award. The act of Adam actually
affects all mankind. So Christ's work, eventually,
must also actually justify all mankind. . . . If
Adam's offense only gave each one an opportunity
to sin, so that some become sinners and others not,
then we might say that Christ's work brings justification to all subject to their acceptance. But we
must aclrnowledge that man has no choice in becoming a sinner, thus also will it be through the work
of Christ. Both are actual and universal." (Rel:ised
edition,1930) Before accepting such a conclusion we
must ask, Was that the conclusion of the apostle
Paul's argumentT Was that the direction in which
he was guiding our minds down to the end of his
argument' Do the verses surrounding Romans 5: 18
support such a universal-justification argument T It
is left to each one to be persuaded in his own mind i
but this article and succeeding ones are set out to
show that the answer is No j and to show the reasons
according to the Bible for such negative answer.
IT Man's
helplessness to justify himself before
God for everlasting life is admitted by all reasonable persons, especially those honest persons who
have God's viewpoint by means of his Word. And
so the psalmist David, when under condemnation
by religious men, cried out: ''Hear my prayer, 0
LORD, give ear to my supplications: in thy faithfulness answer me, and in thy righteousness. And enter
26. According to wbat rellgioWl argument are sucb ones proceeding 1
and before accepUIll: sucb a conclusion, wbat quesllon Ibould we bave
answeredl
27. How did David, In the Paallns. acknowledge man's InabllltJ to juaU!J
b1maeltl and wbJ'?
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not into judgment with thy servant: for in thy sight
shall no man living be justified." (Ps. 143: 1,2)
David was not saying, neither were his words preserved in the Bible to say, that God would not justify
many from among men in His own time and way.
Why, then, did David thus speak T Because he knew
his own imperfections and sinfulness, with which he
was born. To quote him from another psalm addressed to God: "Against thee, thee only, have I
sinned, and done this evil in thy sight: that thou
mightest be justified when thou speakest, and be
clear when thou judgest. Behold, I was shapen in
iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me."
(Ps. 51: 4, 5) "So in guilt was I begotten, and in sin
did my mother conceive me." (Amer. Trans.) This
bespeaks the condition of the entire human family, not excluding :Mary, the virgin mother of Jesus.
2S David was not thereby excusing himself, arguing that God had done him an injustice to let him be
born thus and that therefore God owed it to him to
justify him and all the rest of mankind in order to
balance matters justly. David was asking, not for
justice, but for mercy from God. Sin is sin; and
David had committed sin, even if predisposed to it
by birth; and it brought a righteous penalty. Hence
it was now up to the great Judge Jehovah to show
mercy, according to His pleasure. David's words
agree with the same fact mentioned by the apostle
Paul in his argument on justification, namely:
"Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon
all men, for that all have sinned." (Rom. 5: 12) Xo
medical board, nor board of health, nor any postwar world organization can do anything about this,
but they are themselves all subject to this deathdealing process.
28 Adam did not suffer injustice when God sentenced him to death. Adam and his wife Eve were
both created perfect, hence sinless. It lay with them
whether they were to stay sinless and perfect. If
they did so, that would please God; and they, by
reason of their maintained perfection and sinlessness or righteousness, would be justified to everlasting life on earth. That is, they would be pronounced right by God as being worthy of everlasting life according to God's own law of righteousness.
Adam and Eve both knew God's law to them in the
garden. God said to them: "Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish [fill] the earth, and subdue it:
and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that
moveth upon the earth." (Gen. 1: 28) Besides that
divine mandate, which their justification would have
enabled and entitled them to fulfill, there was a fur28. With what words of Paul do Oa,1d'. word. acne? and waa not
David therefore demanding justification!
29. Why was Adam lionl' no Injustice in belnlt sentenced to deatb? and
10 wbat would Adam and Eve'. Justification ba..e entitled tbem?
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ther law that applied to them. Before Eve's creation Jehovah God expressed that law: "Jehovah God
commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the
garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it:
for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die."-Gen. 2: 16, 17, Am. Stan. Ver.
so Had Adam remained just, righteous, or upright
by perfect obedience to his Creator Jehovah, he
would have been justified to everlasting life. It
would have meant "justification of life". The right
to life, which he had only conditionally in the garden of Eden until his obedience should be proved.
would have become a permanent right to life. The
entire arrangement was a just one on God's part,
and he was justified in making such an arrangement.
Adam's justification would have been, not a justification by faith, but a justification by virtue of his
perfection coupled with his tested and proved perfect obedience. He had human perfection and perfect righteousness, not by faith in the Son of God,
but actually, hence needing nothing to be credited to
him in that respect. And as such justified creature
of flesh, he was a son of God: "Adam, which was the
son of God."-Luke 3: 38.
31 When Adam, under the temptation by Satan
through Eve, sinned by breaking God's law, Satan
introduced sin into the world by Adam. Thereby
Adam lost his justification before God and was condemned and sentenced to death. Being unworthy of
living anywhere, he must be returned to the state
of non-existence. "Return unto the ground; for out
of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto
dust shalt thou return." (Gen. 3: 17-19) In imposing
such a sentence God was righteous; and when executing it he was righteous, in driving man, together
with his wife, out of Eden: "lest he put forth his
hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and
live for ever." "So he drove out the man; and he
placed at the east of the garden of Eden cherubirns,
and a flaming sword which turned every way, to
keep the way of the tree of life."-Gen. 3: 22, 24.
MERCY AND GRACE
I I Adam was no longer justified to life, and hence
none of his offspring could of themselves be justified. Was an injustice done to Adam's descendants
because of that result to them' Certainly not on
God's part, but on Adam's part. Adam was the one
that wronged his own offspring. But as for God, it
was a mercy that any of Adam's offspring were born
at all. Even their imperfect existence on earth is a
mercy from God, and not a right. God could have

30 What was God's juat ananll!ment respecting the perfect Adam? and

-;r
IJ~ ta.v~ :IJ~~t~:~g:s brnt~al\~~
rlJP;hteou.11 In tbe matter?

world? and how did God act

32 Who w.. tbe one that did Injustice to Adam'. oft.prlng? and how
bas merC1 been sbown them?
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executed Adam and Eve at once after driving them
out of the garden of Eden, and thus none of Adam's
offspring would have come into existence.
&! Let all of us reflect that the divine mandate to
Adam and Eve to "multiply and fill the earth" was
given to the perfect man and woman, and not to unrighteous sinners. Hence, since Adam and Eve
sinned before begetting the human family, we cannot lay the blame to God. He remained justified.
Our present condition of imperfection and sin is
attributable to Adam, and, in back of him, to Satan
the Devil. We inherited sin and imperfection from
Adam; and it was a mercy of God that he permitted
such creatures to be born on earth, which earth he
had created for the purpose of being inhabited by
perfect men and \"omen faithfully worshiping him.
If God had cut straight across to this purpose, he
would have blotted out Adam and Eve instantly,
never have permitted the birth of unrighteous human creatures, and created a new perfect human
pair to give the human family a righteous start.
Therefore God owes nothing to us. Absolute justice
does not require of him to justify any of us or all
of us to everlasting life as an offset for the undone
condition in which \ye were born. He has shown us
imperfect creatures mercy; and this mercy he has
shown for his own name's sake, in order that his
name might be vindicated from the reproach that
Satan heaped upon it by causing mankind's fall.
Absolute justice demands, not our justification, but
the justification of God's name.
.< God's law is, "The wages of sin is death." (Rom.
6: 23) Since all of Adam's posterity were born sinners, without right to life and unjustified, death
passed upon all of us. We have all sinned; all of us
should be honest enough to admit that we are sinners. Thus out of that "one transgression" in Eden
there arose "many offences" or "many trespasses".
Who, then, can rightfully claim that Adam's partaking of the forbidden fruit was a small thing, not
deserving of the penaity of death 1 But all of us
being born unrighteous and hence under condemnation, the apostle Paul correctly sums it up, saying:
"Therefore, as by the offence of one, unto all men to
condemnation." (Dotwy Version) Or: '"'Yell, then,
just as the result of a single transgression is condemnation for all mankind."-Weymouth.
as There are some religionists who think that
therefore absolute justice requires all mankind,
down to the last individual, to be justified, willingly
or not. Their reasoning would make it appear that
God was the one that plunged all men into condemnation; whereas it was Satan the Devil through Adam,
33Minl the divine mandate Into consideration, why does God not
owe us IInythlnK, and eeruJnly not juatlflation!
34, What atter-elfects sbow Adam'l eatinl of forbidden fruit ....au not
a small thing? and bow doea Paul sum It up?
3:>. "'bat therefore do lome religionists arlUe that absolute juetice reqwres? but what fncts do they 0\ erlook?
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in order that Satan might horn in on Jehovah's
universal sovereignty and bring universal reproach
upon His name. Because such religionists overlook
the vindication of God's name and universal domination, they mistakenly argue for universal justification from such condemnation. Because they overlool,
that God's purpose to justify many from among
humankind is a matter of his mercy and lovingkindness, such religionists contend that God's
equally-balanced justice must bring about the justification of life of each and all of humankind.
as The vindication of Jehovah's name and universal sovereignty does not require the supposed "universal justification", arbitrarily, unilaterally, on
His part. The question of integrity, as in Job's case,
is linked up with the issue of Jehovah's universal
domination. Integrity is not a matter of God's forcing men to show devotion to His universal sovereignty, but means rather the Devil's attempting to
force men to forsake God's side under stress of persecution or temptation. Jehovah God, instead of
forcing submission and obedience, permits his men
of integrity to be subjected to the Devil's assaults.
He thus lets them voluntarily choose to stay with
God's side, even at the cost of the great suffering.
Their refusal to give in to the Devil's pressure and
their willingly holding fast their integrity toward
Jehovah God, this is what proves the Devil a liar
and vindicates the name and universal domination
of the Supreme One, Jehovah. Arbitrary compelling
of his creatures, either any or all of them, would
never justify God and vindicate him before all creation. It would never answer the challenging false
charge of the Devil that God could not hold his universal sovereignty if he let his devoted creatures
be exposed to the Devil's temptations and persecutions. (Job 2: 1-6) This fact, of itself, rules out any
arbitrary, unilateral action of God to justify all men
collectively in .an automatic manner.
ST The Bible strongly stresses the fact that it is of
God's mercy that justification of life comes to many
men. It is to such undeserved kindness that the
apostle Paul refers under the term "grace", which
grace is granted "freely" or without cost to the receiver. Writing to men who were justified by faith,
the apostle says: "But after that the kindness and
love of God our Saviour toward ma·n appeared, not
by works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing
of regeneration, and renewing of the holy [spirit];
which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus
Christ our Saviour; that being justified by his grace,
we should be made heirs according to the hope of
eternal life." (Titus 3: 4-7) "Being justified freely
S6. Does ...Indlcation of God's name and sovereignty require "un"·eraal
justUlcation"? and why so?
37. To what. then. Is juetltlcatlon really to be attributed! and ho\v
does the apo.tle Paul so Itate?
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by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus: whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation
through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission [the passing over] of sins
that are past, through the forbearance of God; to
declare, I say, at this time his righteousness: that
he might be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus."-Rom. 3: 24-26.
sa Note in those scriptures that God's mercy and
favor are put in play at the same time with his justice. There is no disagreement or contradiction between God's attributes or qualities because of this.
His mercy is toward the creatures in not requiring
from them that which justice could rightly exact or
demand, but, instead, providing justification of life
for those who receive it. But by such mercy to humans, his justice is not set aside. He does not revoke his law as if it had never bE'en broken or had
never existed and applied to creatures. The one toward whom justice is exercised is JehoYah, to see
to it that the demands of his law are fully met so
that he can legally and righteously show mercy to
sinful creatures. His justice does not require that
justification he bestowed obligatorily upon all human creatures without respect of their wills. His
justice does require that, in order for justification
to come to any humans, be they many or few, the
demands of his violated law must first be met. In
that way he can both continue to be just or righteous
and also be the Justifier. His perfect wisdom and
his all-power enabled him to be so, as our further
examination will show. His wisdom, justice, love and
power are thus all in action.
U From our consideration of Adam's case and how
he lost justification and brought condemnation upon
all his offspring, we can appreciate that "justification of life" must involve humatt creatures. It must
involve the bringing of those who gain justification
of life to the standing that Adam had before he
sinned, which was a righteous human standing on
earth before Jehovah God. It must mean, therefore,
the condition of human perfection, free of any CODdemnation from God, and with eternal life on earth
before one. That is what Adam lost in Eden when he
38. In tbls, wby Is tbere no dlaagreement or contradiction between
God's mercv and justice?
30. (8) What kind of ~reature. mU8t "justtncntlon of life" In'l'ol'l'e?
and wbat therefore does It mean? (b) Wbat questions may someone now
raise. and "hat helpa us to understand the ans" er?
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transgressed God's law and lost his justification before God and became an imperfect sinner under sentence of God's broken law. That is what Adam lost
for all his offspring, so that all were born unjust in
the sight of God, and without any right to life. Our
appreciating this point will help us to see the position of those who are now granted justification- of
life by God's grace and mercy. Ab, but someone will
say, how can such beT The Bible shows that some
are justified now and have been since the time of
Jesus Christ, and yet did any of such justified Christians have human perfection T Were any of them
actually perfect in the flesh TIf they had the right to
everlasting life in human perfection on earth, why,
then, have they died, leaving only a remnant of such
ones on earth todayT We reply to this, that here is
where what the Bible speaks of as ''being justified
by faith" comes in. An understanding of this helps
us to understand the Christian's position before God
during the centuries past, and why it has been peculiar to Christians who are called to the Kingdom
and still is peculiar to them at this end of the world.
<10 To such Christians in line for the Kingdom it is
written: "Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
(Rom. 5: 1) Also: "The law was our schoolmaster
to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by
faith." (Gal. 3: 24) One who claims to be a Christian
with the expectation of going to heaven should UDderstand this subject of being justified by faith,
seeing that the Bible has so much to say about it.
Devoted men and women of good-will today, who
entertain the hope of surviving Armageddon and
gaining life on earth in the :New World, should also
understand this subject, to ascertain if they too are
now "justified by faith" or what their justification
will mean to them. Besides which, the question still
remains to be fully answered in these columns on
that part of Romans 5: 18 which says: "So also by
the justice of one, 'unto all men to justification of
life." (Douay) Are you, as a seeker of everlasting
life, interested in all this T Then, friend reader, you
will be glad to await with patience articles in further treatment of the subject of justification in following issues of The Watchtower.
40 On thb point ....hat dOH the apostle Paul write to Cbrlstlans? and
why should heavenward·bound ChrilltlaD8 and alao men of lloou-w\ll l>e
lntel'e8ted to pursue thla atudy of juatlJlcaUon 1

THE SWING THROUGH NORTHERN LATITUDES
T. LOUIS, Mo., marked the parting of the ways for the
two representatives of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society, whose travels we have been following in these
columns for several issues past. While F. W. Franz, a director
of the Society, turned eastward toward Chicago for a special
public meetmg there on Sunday, April 29, N. H. Knorr, the
president of the Society, turned westward, making his first stop
at Kansas City, Mo., for a public meetmg on the same date, and

S

on the same theme, "The Meek Inherit the Earth." In harmony
with the world-wide public-spealcng campaign which began In
January of thia year, the Society provided pnnted copies of thiS
particular speech so that, in the United States alone, 280 companies of Jehovah's witnesses could pnt on this speech sunultaneously, namely, on Apnl29. At Kansas City, where our Brother
Knorr addressed the pnbhc in the City Audltonum, there was an
attendance of 2,600, and at the close of the address the booklet
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containing the speech just delivered, 'The Meek Inherit the Earth,'
was released and copies were given free to all attenders. The
attendances at the others of the 280 pubhc meetmgs ron it up to
a total figure of 101,554. Preliminary to such public meetings,
special meetings of the companies were held Saturday night, and
these were featured by the sunultaneous release of a most valuable aId to the general public-speaking campaign and witnessing
work, namely, the Society's new publicatIon, the 384-page book
Theocratic AId to Kingdom Publisherll. All stocks of the new book
available at the company meetings were almost instantly depleted
by the enthusiastic Kingdom publishers in attendance.
Following the public meetIng, Brother Knorr was joined at
Kansas CIty by two other members of the Brooklyn headquarters
operatmg force, T. J. Sullivan of the office personnel and George
Hannan of the factory personnel, and together they proceeded
on to Salt Lake City, Utah, the eentral stronghold of Mormonism.
Here a special three-day sessIOn was held with ten of the SocIety's servants to the brethren who are carrying on special mmisterIal work in the Rocky Mountain and PaCIfic Coast nreas. The
local brethren rIght there in the heart of the IlUljestic Rocky
mountams also came in for some attention, and Brother Knorr
spoke to a gathermg of 359 of them Saturday, May 5, on service
matters. Sunday a ,vell-ad\'ertised public meeting on the subject
"The 'Co=ander to the Peoples'" drew an attendance of 519.
From now on Brothers Knorr and Hannan were to be com·
panions m travel in a great swing through northern latitudes
carrying them to the Pacific Coast and up into Canada almost to
the parallel of 54 and then eastward to the shores of Lake
OntarIO, and then southward to the great Atlantic seaport of
New York cIty. All this was accomplIshed by rail travel, beginmng
with 11 scemc rIde northwestward to Spokane, Washmgton. At
thIS cIty the tune permItted for our travelIng brethren to get out
mto the house-to-house field work wlth theIr fellow publIShers.
The terrItory bemg worked was on this occllsion bemg gone over
the mnth tune 10 as many weeks. Xevertheless, the group of five
in whIch our brethren found themselves encountered considerable
mterest among the people called upon and placed 12 bound books
and 45 booklets. ~feetmgs held here on thIS day, Tuesday, had
theIr greatest attendance, namely, 750, when Brother Knorr add~ssed the brethren that nIght. An all-day train trip then brought
our brethren to Seattle, Washmgton, just an hour allead of the
meetmg for the brethren, at 8: 30 p.m. ThIS was attended by 1,314.
Thereafter, at 10: 15 p.m., Brother I\:norr interYlewed the pioneer
pubhshers present for three-quarters of an hour. The hour, of
course, was late, but the hme of stopover in Seattle was short,
and so all tune avaIlable was put to use for the edification of the
brethren and the advancement of the KIngdom mterest ID the
great Northwest.
0

CA......ADA AT THE TIME

NeJ:t day, :May 10, the DommlOn of Canada beckoned to our
travelIng brethren. Now it would not be legally pOSSIble for
Brother Knorr to travelm hIS capacIty of president of the Watch
Tower SocIety, but solely as one of Jehovah's WItnesses and as
preSIdent of the InternatIOnal Bible Students AssOCIatIOn, or
IBSA. In explanatIon of thIS sltuatlOn a little history will be
fittmg for many of our readers, espeCIally among our hundreds
of thousands of new subSCrIbers. On AmerIca's Independence Day,
July 4, 1940, the Canadian government ),elded to what 15 now
known and admitted to be religIOUS pressure from powerful clergy
groups and imposed a ban on Jehovah's witnesses in Canada, to
be followed shortly afterwards With a ban on the InternatlOnal
BIble Students Assoclahon of Canada and the Watch Tower
Bible and Tract SocIety (our PennsylvanIa corporation), and the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society, Inc. (our Xew York corporahon}. Such bans on ChrIstIan organIZatIon and actiVIty rested
heavily upon the servants of the Lord God in Canada for years
but proved them to be Christians of integrity toward Him under
persecuhon. Then, by God's grace, first the ban on Jehovah's
witnesses was lifted, m October, 1943, and then the ban on the
International Bible Students AssociatIOn, in June, 1944. Under
this state of affairs Brothers Knorr and Hannan crossed the internahonal border lme on Thursday, May 10, and moved into Canada.
They arrived there on the tenth day, however, of & Dominion-wide

N. Y.

petition campaign by Jehovah's witnesses in Canada. The entIre
month of May had been set asIde for them to obtam at least one
million sIgnatures of Canadians to a petition to be served on the
Dommion Government requesting the removal of the two "Watch
Tower SocietIes from under the unwarranted restnchon unposed
by the 1940 bans. With the petitIon work bemg pushed from
house to house and by other approaches to the people, the politicians of Canada were soon aware of what was gomg on, and
the effects thereof on the political campaign were doubtless weIghed.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

The two eagerly-awaited travelers safely arrived in Vancou,er,
British ColumbIa, and were met and warmly welcomed by the
IBSA servant for Canada, Percy Chapman, and other brethren.
A three-day assembly was arranged for this beautiful suty-yearold city of Vancouver. On this occasion the clouds nnd rllIn obseured from ,iew the beautiful surroundings of the city. But,
undaunted by the inclement weather, the local brethren had gone
forward with zeal in the preparations for the assembly, to be
held in the Forum, at ~ibition Park. AImd conhnual showers
the advertising went ahead throughout the cIty and suburbs, making known to all citizens that the speech "The 'Co=ander to the
Peoples'" was to be delivered by the president of the IBSA on
Sunday, May 13. This was the first visit of a preSIdent of thIS
Associahon in the western provinces of the Domiwon of Canada
in more than twenty years, and it was certainly with great JOy
and antiCIpation that aU the brethren and persons of good-will
planned on coming to see and hear him.
Hundreds shared in one phase or another of the publICIty campaign, not dropping altogether, either, the petItIOn work. Large
sixteen-foot signs were mounted on the cars and erected on verandas and vacant lots and on highways. A thousand wmdow cards
decorated the downtown district. Two thousand postcr cards were
displayed. Many auto bumper signs were 10 eVIdence And the
publishers utilized 1,500 mformatIon placards and 250,000 handbills in the greatest advertising effort Vancouver has yet seen.
Interested persons to the number of 3,000 receIved a personal
invitation by letter; while the traveling publIc ;were contlDually
greeted by the special signs carried on every streetcar for the
whole week, 10 every part of the city. Ads were stencued on 250
automobl1es, and bIcycles were fitted up WIth SignS and were
routed In SIX different directIOns. The radIO station also carned
spot announcements, :rnd most of the pubhshers had the small
handbill pinned on the coat lapel. At 7 a.m. of the day of Brother
Knorr's arnval III town more than 50 pIoneer publishers bra\'ed
the rain and presented themselves for sernce and worked WIth
the placards and handbills downtown, meetIng the people as they
alighted from the streetcars and railway trams. In View of the
fact that this section of Vancouver 15 very much alive untu mId·
wght, an invitation was served to the brethren to engage In IDformatIon walkmg and handbill distnbutlOn after the Assembly's
Saturday evenmg session. In response 126 brethrcn took on an
assignment, and some contmued on servmg to as late as muimght
The day of the pubhc lecture being only five days after "'"-E
Day" (May 8), IIUlltary parades had been arranged by the people
of Vancouver as well as various relIgIOUS serVlces, and these had
been Wldely advertIsed in the newspapers; also thIS day, May 13,
was set asIde as "Mother's Day" for the relIglODlstS. Itegardless
of such counter attractIons, the attendance at the Forum to hear
"The 'Commander to the Peoples'" turned out to be most gratIfying, namely, 4,500. The publIc as well as the brethren appreciated
Brother Knorr's masterly presentation of thiS subject, and the
publIc accepted more than 2,000 copies of the booklet "The K.ngdam of God III Nigh" distrIbuted free at the close of tbe lecture.
Calculations show there must have been about 2,500 total btrangers
and persons of good-WllI m attendance. It was a great day for the
2,000 brethren present.
During the three-day assembly other speeches were delIvered
by Brother Knorr Ilnd his traveling compaDlon, the Branch servant, and four of the servants to the brethren. BesIdes addresses
on three other occaSIOns, Brother Knorr arranged to meet all tbe
pioneers who were eager and elIgible to take the course of tnunlDg
at the Watchtower BIble College of Gilead, so as to be eqUIpped
for service in foreIgn misslOnary work. There was also a SpecIal
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meeting with the four servants to the brethren, two of whom are
graduates from the College. His last speech on Sunday evening
constituted a fitting and splendid clunax to three days of godly
fellowship. He then conveyed to the assembly the love of the
Bethel family at Brooklyn and that of the brethren at the other
meetings all along hlS extended tour of the prevIous three months.

effect of the speech is that of a Monnon lady. She had come to
distribute the leaflets of her sect to the audience, and she stayed
to hear the speech. Afterwards her expression to one of the ushers
was: "Take these leaflets and do what you hke with them. I cannot put them out."

ALBERTA

Late that Sunday evening our party journeyed on to the province of Saskatchewan, our next stopping place being Prince
Albert, of about 12,000 population. The triP was made, traveling
from Edmonton to Saskatoon, Sask., by train, and then dnving
from there to Prince Albert by auto for a dIstance of about 90
miles northeast. At this one-day assembly Brother Knorr and
his companions all spoke in the afternoon, Brother Knorr again
addressing the brethren in the evening. The attendance of 753
brethren was surprising. Many of these had traveled long dIStances through the bush country of northern Saskatchewan, for
this the first visit of a president of the Association to Prmce
Albert. When he broke the news of restrictions off the WATCHTOWER
publications, the brethren, throwing oft self-restramt, whistled
and stamped thell' feet and yelled out "Hooray I" This was amidst
thunderous applause. Let our readers bear in mind that the great
majority of these brethren had taken their stand With Jehovah's
Theocratic organizatIOn during the past five years of government
ban upon the Watchtower and its publications. Though not acquainted with the dIStribution of Watchtower publicatIOns that
preceded the ban, they quickly grasped the good news that once
again the Society's literature could have free circulation in thiS
country.
Tuesday, May 22, our party returned to Saskatoon by car
through the bush and praIrie lands of northern Saskatchewan.
The one-day assembly at Saskatoon was held at the leadmg hotel,
the Bessborough, in its Ball Room. This was packed out at the
public meeting at 8 p.m., and it was necessary to use the local
company's Kingdom Hall to accommodate the overflow, both
then and also at the afternoon meeting of 800. The brethren were
obliged to quickly search the town for more chairs for the Ball
Room and the Kingdom Hall. At 7 p.m. the Ball Room was packed
and the Kingdom Hall was rapidly filled. This was a most remarkable experience for the brethren at Saskatoon, to see 1.300
persons gathered in their city to hear the president of the IBSA
deliver a speech of world importance I A final meetmg With 550
of the brethren at the local Kingdom Hall topped off the season
of gathering at Saskatoon.
Next on to Regina, the capital city of this province, for another one-day assembly. It is a Dommion hohday, May 24. At
the afternoon meeting, WIth discourses by Brothers Knorr and
Hannan, the assembly hall, the City Hall, was practically filled.
Little wonder that at the evenmg pubhc meeting every available
space in the hallways and at the rear of the auditonum was
utilized, bringing to 900 the number able to hear the preSident's
important message. The number turned away, namely, 200, were
each given a free copy of the recently publIShed booklet O~
World, One Government.

1'ow, accompanied by Brothers Chapman and Hannan, Brother
Knorr turned eastward, the next assembly POint in his itinerary
bemg Calgary, Alberta, a city of about 90,000 population. The
640-mile Journey thither is completed in 24 hours, during which
time the train carries Its liVing load to a peak of 5,050 feet at
Lake LoUISe, Alta. By the time we reached Banff, 80 miles from
Calgary, we could see that at least eight inches of snow had fallen
in the stonn we were traveling through. As the tram pulled in at
Calgary we were still 3,438 feet above sea level. This elty is the
hub of a vast raneh country and is conveniently located for the
scattered brethren throughout southern Alberta. Of these there
were 319 that greeted the Society's preSident and party at the
audltonum for the assembly. ThiS was a day never to be forgotten
by them. A number of these brethren deCided to travel to Edmonton, which was next on the itinerary, with a two-day assembly.
Edmonton is 200 mues north of Calgary, and is thus known as
"the gateway to the north". It has one of the largest airports in
the DominIOn and served as the center of operation in the construction of the now famous Alcan Highway, the final link in the
American route to Alaska. Over 2,000 feet above sea level, this
northern city at thIS time of the year enJoys daylight until very
late In the evenmg. In fact, one evening whue our party was there,
It was possible to read outdoors at 10: 30 p.m. At this stage of
our Joumey the clouds, snow and ram gave place to clear, bright
weather, a most acceptable item.
On our arrIval, the advertising for the public lecture was in
full progress. Brethren from all parts of northern Alberta and
the Peace River distnct were unitedly engagmg 10 the many
features of the publiCIty campaign. Some of these had traveled
500 miles to enjoy this special gnthenng of Kingdom publishers.
No portion of Edmonton was left untollched by the 605 brethren
takmg part in the field nctivity those two days of ~lay 19 and 20.
Saturday even 109 the gathering was addressed by Brother Chapman on the subject "Ye Are :\ly Witnesses", and by Brother
Hannan on "The Kingdom's Increase". Then followed a discourse
by Brother Knorr. Preliminary to thiS, as Brother Knorr and
party were partaking of the evening meal a telegraph message
arrived that filled their hearts With JOY and gratitude. It arrived
from the Toronto office of the IBSA, and read: "Under date
May fifteen all customs officers officially adVlSed that following
prohIbIted publications now allowed entry mto Canada, namely,
all publications of Watch Tower Society and \\alchtower Society
Inc. Surely Jehovah and His Commander give the VIctOry." So
at this evenmg meetmg Brother Knorr made known the joyful
news to the assembly. The conventioners clapped their hands with
an energy that indicated the greatness of their dehght and thankfulness to Jehovah for thlS another victory for HIS name-people.
Sunday morning, May 20, the brethren sunply went forward
with mcreased zeal and enthusiasm to pubhcize that the preSident
of the IBSA was to speak on "The 'Commander to the Peoples'''.
Be it said that the management of the Empire Theater engaged
for the occasion was very skeptical of our fillmg It. Why, wasn't
there a ChrIStian Science meeting bemg widely advertlSed to be
held in another theater the same afternoon' Wasn't there also a
military-rehgious parade to be held in town With 4,000 people
taking part' And, what's more! didn't a pohtical leader recently
engage the Empire Theater and draw only an attendance of 400'
So how could Jehovah's witnesses pack the theater' The management does not know how, but, at any rate, the people kept commg until every seat was occupied; and still the people came. The
overflow hall next door that had been engaged was also quickly
filled. Next morning the Edmonton Journal reported that "1,800
persons attended the meeting". Appro:Xlmately 900 of this number were brethren, and never before had the local brethren seen
such a gathering of the "strangers within thy gates" to exercise
thell' "right" to hear the Kingdom truth. One illustration of the

SASKATCBEWAN

MANITOBA

Leaving late that evening, we arrive on the foIlowmg morning
in WinDlpeg, the capItal of the proVlDce of MaDltoba. BelDg the
first large city west of the Great Lakes, Wmnlpeg IS commonly
known as "the gateway to the west". A large arena known as
"The Amphitheater" baa been engaged for the three-day assembly
here. It aeeommodates about 7,000 and is considered to be very
large m relation to this city and its enVll'ons of 290,000 persons.
The brethren attending here were drawn chiefly from ManItoba,
although some came from northwestern Ontario and from Saskatchewan. Six of the servants to the brethren were present to
share on the program with Brother Knorr and his two travelmg
companions.
The first meeting for diseourses was Friday evening, May 25,
and was attended by 1,263 brethren. Brother Haunan opened up
with a spIrited half-hour discourse, following which Brother
Knorr spoke on "The Sure Foundation for the New World". Of
course, his announcement of the lifting of the Canadian ban on
Watehtower literature was met with most enthwllasbc applause.
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But hardly had this applause died down when Brother Knorr
released further InformatIOn, which had just been received by
telephone from the Toronto office, tha.t an Order lD Council had
been passed on May 22, and which Order read: "His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, on the recommendation of the
~IlDlster of J ushce, and under the authority of the War Measures
Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada 1927, is
pleased to amend sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (1) of regulation 39C of the Defence of Canada Regulations (Consolidation) 1942 and it is hereby amended by deleting therefrom the
names of the following organizations,Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society,
Watchtower Bible and T::act Society Incorporated."
As soon as the audIence realized the full import of this latest
news flash, JOY knew no bounds. Applause thundered! For nearly
five years the CanadIan brethren specially had longed and prayed
that thIs day mIght eome. Exult, brethren, it IS here! All banmng
restrichons and stIgma are now liIted from Jehovah's witnesses
and their Chnstian publIcatIon organizations! Exult!
For the pubhc meeting of Sunday, May 27, on "The 'Commander to the Peoples''', Brother Knorr was bemg advertISed
at Wmmpeg the same as at other publie meetings just held in
Canada, namely, as the president of the IBSA. But now here, at
WmDlpeg, when Brother Knorr was introdueed to the public
gatherrng of 4,125, for the first hme in Canada he was introduced
by the convention ehairman as preSIdent of the IBSA of Canada
and also preSIdent of the Watch Tower Biblc and Tract Society.
Comment by hIS companions was that on thIS occasion Brother
Knorr was outstandingl)' at his best, by the Lord's grace and
spmt. About 2,000 of hIS great pubhc audience were total strangers ~Iore than 1,000 free booklets were taken by the interested
persons on leaving the Amphitheater.
Dunng this most uplifting convenhon Brother Knorr also had
a specIal meeting with the sa servants to the brethren to exhort
and counsel them, and also a specIal session ,vlth the pioneers in
attendance. At the close of the WlDmpeg assembly this expression
was read to them: "In these momentous times as Jehovah's people
move from VIctOry to victory under the drrechon of our great
Commander, and in VIew of the fact that at this Winnipeg conventIOn, the greatest VICtOry yet ,von in Canada was announced
by our beloved president Brother Knorr, we cOD"entioners here
desire to express our gratitude to Jehovah and HIS King ChrISt
Jesus for thIS marvelous mamfestahon of His love to HIS people
and thIS netory over the enem)'. Further, we desire to express
our thanks for your VIsit here, for the feast of fat things, and
the report on your visit to many of our fellow fighters mother
parts of Xorth and South Amenca. We trust that the great J ehovah through his Theocrahe orgamzatIon will arrange for another
VIsit sometIme lD the near future of our preSIdent Brother Knorr
of the Watchtower Bible and Tract SOCIety. We have been greatly
strengthened by the VISIt of you and your companions. Weare
determmed to contmue to press the battle agalDst the enemy
under the great Co=ander, untIl full victory IS won. We request
that you greet our eompanlOn fighters lD Europe and in other
parts of the earth as Jehovah dIrects you there." In endorsement
of thlS letter, all the conventIOn stood up.
ONTARIO

Kext day Brother Knorr and his companions entrained for a
journey of two D1ghts and one day, arrivmg in Toronto, OntarIO,
on Wednesday, May 30. There It afforded the brethren real pleasure to welcome hUD to the renovated and Soclety-owned prenuses
of the Branch office at 38-40 Irwm Avenue, and there, at the
Bethel home, Brothers Knorr and Hannan stayed for two days,
this making It convement to take up matters With the local Branch
bearing on the further organization and increase of the Kingdom
serviee throughout Canada. Accordwg to Brother Knorr's pleasure, a meetmg was had With the Toronto company before his
departure for the Umted States. The meetlDg was arranged for
the evenlDg of May 30 at the Massey Hall, which has a seatmg
capacity of 2,800. All near-by companies had been advised, but
the news traveled far and wide, and, to the delight of all attending, the Hall was packed. They were greatly refreshed with a
personal reVIew of Brother Knorr's special Kingdom business
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trip in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, etc, Following this meeting he met WIth many pioneers who were indlcatmg their deSIre
to attend the Watchtower Eible College for forelgn-semce traming. But lights were switched out at Massey Hall at 11 p.m., and
so all had to leave very reluctantly.
NEW YORK ASSEMBLIES

Next day Brothers Knorr and Hannan entrained for the United
States, with the Watehtower Bible College of Gilead as their first
objectIve. This proved to be their first meeting with the assembled
fifth student class of the College. The president lost no time in
giving the College the benefit of his presence, and his addresses
to them marked Saturday, Sunday and Monday. It was a time
of mutual refreshment, both to him and also to the College, together with the Kingdom Farm. family. Sunday marked the
second tUDe that a public meeting was held m the College audItorium, although this one was not extensively advertised. The
students of the fifth class and the Farm family rounded up their
good-will interest for the occasion, and an attendance of 228
was had.
Monday mght, late, June 4, found Brother Knorr arl'lVIng
safely at the Brooklyn Bethel home, after an absence of srnce
January 26. During that interim Jehovah's Witnesses left behmd
in America's largest metropolis had followed his tral'els as far
as published till then in the columns of The Watchtower, Their
appetites were whetted for more. Henee the New York company
of Jehovah's witnesses mvited him to cap hIS tour with a meetmg
here at the home base. The invitation havlDg been accepted, as
announced throughout the units of the New York company on
May 31, an afternoon program was outlined for June 10, to include a public lecture and a personal report to the brethren on
his business travels. Manhattan Center Iludltonum, WIth Its overflow halls, was engaged for the occasion.
The publishers of New York city would not half fill the 5,700
available seats. TheocratIc advertising must proclaim the coming
event to New Yorkers of good-will, that their numbers mlgbt be
drawn upon to pack out the facilities. It started a week madvance of the scheduled public lecture, "The 'Commander to the
Peoples'." By mail and personal delivery 18,000 good-will letters
of invitation were sent out; 1,600 placards graced the persons
of Kingdom publishers as they streamed along the recently revived "Great White Way" of Manhattan. Throughout thIS elongated island, with its stacked-up populatIon of millIons of llJodern
"cWI-dwellers", the Theocratic advertISers swarmed, dlStnbutmg
some million and a quarter leaflets of inVItatIon. Like locusts the
publIShers worked out from six bases of operation to blanket
New York's leading borough for a week. Well over 2,000 lUngdom advertisers partiCIpated in the blitz-like campaign. Reception by Kew Yorkers was very friendly and gracious. Arms poked
out of the sides of buses to grasp the announcement slips; and
even the madly dashmg taxis of New York CIty curbed themsell'es
long enough to find out what it was all about. One newsdealer,
after watching the placarded publIshers file by for hours, turned
and co=ented lacoUlcally to a bystander: "If all the people
wearing those placards attend, there'll not be any room for anyone else."
The Impression could not help being built up that seatlllg room
would be lD demand. By the tUDe Sunday noon, June 10, bad
rolled around a waiting line had begun forming rn front of
Manhattan Center, three hours before lecture tIme. When the
doors were opened ahead of time, at 1: 45 p.m., the lme of several
abreast stretched far back. The stream of seat-seekers that spilled
into the main audltonum did not slacken until it was ftIled. Overflow halls were themselves overflowed. More than a thousand did
not gain entry at all. The fortunate early-eomers sat expectantly
lD the main auditorium. For an hour they waited patIently, some
silent, others chatting with neighbors. But a hllSh settled over the
auditonum as the president's secretary told the visible audIence
of 5,700 and an invilllble audience of unnumbered thousands
(that is, the radio audience of station WBBR) that they were
now to hear N. H. Knorr present the discourse, "The 'Commander
to the Peoples'," as the climax of his Western Hemisphere tour.
For some time thereafter the silence was unbroken save by the
speaker's voice as he laid foundation for his climactlc argument
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and built it up, by narrating the need for an over-all co=ander
of the globe, the futility of the hybnd combine of polItics and
religIOn to bring forth a unified, peaceful rule, and then the fact
that Jehovah has apPoInted Chnst Jesus as Co=ander to the
peoples. But at the halfway point a crash of applause burst from
the audience as the speaker declared: "All this talk about incorporating so-called 'moral law' into the international organization to give it stability and pennanence is just the pious palaver
of religious leaders who claim to be the guardians of 'moral law'
and who want to capitalize upon that claim by actmg as the
spiritual adVISers to the orgaIllzation." Another outburst followed
the next sentence: "Whue c1aunmg to be most moral and selfnghteous men, they are hypocritical breakers of the co=andments of God and are the persecutors of the humble Christians
who stnve to keep God's law."
Thence onward the speech so dynamically delivE'red was punctuated by repeated hand-clapping. The divinely appolOted Commander is described as E'nthroned. He now faces up to the commander of thiS old world, Satan the Devil. The hour of decision
IS near. The hour of opportumty to choose is tickmg out. The
zero hour of Armageddon's battle undelayably comes on. And
now the commands of Jehovah's Co=ander, as pointed out by
the speaker, come up for attentIOn, which the life-seeking peoples
mllst obey. The speaker's c10smg remarks stirred up his audience
to actIOn and advised them to say "Come!" to others, inviting
thcm to drmk of the Kingdom-truth waters and to place themselves under Jehovah's invmclble Commander. Those interested
in the speech were invited by the assembly chairman to hand in
their names m request for a copy thereof which is to be printed
shortly In booklet form.
Through a twenty-minute mtermission the audience marked
time tul the afternoon's second feature, the two-hour talk by
Brother Knorr in narratIOn of his 25,000-mue trip throughout
the Western Hemisphere. Up till then the readers of The Watchtower had by ItS prmted columns traveled mth the Society's president; but now thIS audience were to hear firsthand, from his lips,
the thnllIng account. More favored than other audiences along
the way, they were to hear the Journey right up to its finis; for
now the trip was over and no further tnp-material would accumulate thereafter to enlarge the account.
Brother Knorr did not deliver a formal lecture from manuscript thIS tune; he was conversmg Wlth his brethren. Speaking
extcmporaneously, m fine conversational style, his words went
right to the hearts of hIS hearers. The keynoted theme was unitedness of all Jehovah's people, regardless of their locatIOn or the
extent of local organization. In all lands they ,"ere moved by the
one activatmg force, Jehovah's holy spIrit. All were lettlDg their
lIght shine, the light of truth which God had given them.
In the last half-hour of the speech, BrothE'r Knorr struck out
on portions of ~Iatthew, chapters 5 and 6. He caught up the texts
on lettIDg the Kingdom truth shlDe before all men and on keepmg
the eye sIDgle, :fixed singly on the KIngdom. and not 100kIDg aSide
to Satan's organIZatIOn. In forceful sunpliclty the rE'qUirement
upon Christians was set forth, namely, to talk, talk, talk about
the KIDgdom. Because the Lord's people talked, used their tongues,

he said, there had been added to the Watclltotcer subscription list
during the recent four-month ct.mpaign new subscnbers to the
number of 207,000. Six thousand of these were m the SpaDish
language, many of them coming in from the countries he recently
visited.
The audience's attention was next turned from the North
.American and South .American continents over to the Philippmes,
and thence in swift glances to Egypt, Greece, Spam, Barbados,
England, Belgium, France, Holland, and Gennany. In the face
of fiercest demonic perseeution the work m these countries had
boomed ahead, under the direction of Jehovah's irreSistible Commander. Why' Because the witnesses had kept on doing Just the
one sunple thing, talk. Persecution and global war could not stop
them. They must talk the Kingdom, and they did. Why so, That
"whosoever will" could hear.
EUROPEAN REPORTS

Now that war in Europe is ended, reports are trickling ont of
the land emerging from the darkness of Nazi-Fasclst-VatIcan
tyranny. It amazed the audience, who nevertheless sat overjoyed,
to hear how the work had forged ahead in European countrIes.
In 1940 France had 400 publishers; now there are 1,100 that talk
the Kingdom. In 1940 the 400 had 1,200 persons of good-WIll
attending book studies; now the book-study attendance has soarpt!
to 5,000! These studies-and this infonnation was greeted With
happy applause and laughter-were organized right under the
noses of the Nazis I Paris alone jumped in publishers from 80 to
500. In 1940 Holland had 800 publishers. Four hundred of thE'm
were whisked off to concentratIon camps in Gennany. Those left
behind talked the Kingdom. The result' In that land there are
now 2,000 Kingdom publishers.
There was news direct from Gennany, though meager news.
A United States anny sergeant had written to the Society He
had been sent to a Gennan concentration camp after the Germnns
had been routed, to make a check-up. Incarcerated there were 50
of Jehovah's witnesses. Some of them had been there eight years,
others tcn. They related how they were given a sheet to sign (a
copy of which was sent here). First on it appcared a lengthy
statement renouncing all future afllliation With Jehovah's Witnesses and all belief in Jehovah God, and a place to sign. BE'nenth
that, one brief sentence stated that service as one of Jehovah's
witnesses would never be abandoned; and following It was a plnce
to sign. Sign the first statement of renouncement and you go free;
sign the second and you remain and suffer more of the Indescribable brutalities of the Nazi sadists. Those 50 had stood fast, lIke
thousands of others of Jehovah's Witnesses in Germany. They
asked the investigating sergeant to write the Society and "let
the whole world know we are O.K.!"
To descnbe the feelings stirred up there at Manhattan Center
by that news from Europe words fau utterly. They defy p:s:presSlon, and can be read o~ly Within the recesses of the heart, read
only by the Lord and those servants who experIence the same
heart-tuggmgs. At the conclusion the Society's preSident dISmissed
the meeting ID prayer that expressed the desire that all of God's
people faithfully do the simple thing reqUIred of them-TALK
THE KINGDOM I

FIELD EXPERIENCES
IN AN

APARTME.~T

HOUSE OF 300 FAMIUES (NEW YORK)

"Promptly at 10 a.m. Francis and I entered the huge
apartment house. I went to the fifth floor while he started
to work on the fourth. Soon I heard voices from the floor
below and recognized his voice saying something about freedom of worship and constitutional rights. I finished my
section and walked downstairs en route to the third floor.
On the fourth I looked down the long hallway and saw a
man leaning against the wall with his back to me. Beyond
the man was Francis. I walked over and spoke to Francis.
The man came up and asked: 'Are )'ou one of these Jeho-

vah's l' I replied that I was an ordained minister of the
gospel, and asked who he was. He said he was the supermtendent of the building, adding that he was watching the
young fellow 50 he could not run away and that soon the
police would be there. I asked Francis what happened and
he said the man had ordered him out of the building and,
when he refused to go, the man jumped at him and struck
him in the side of his face and the man's daughter came
and took his phonograph and bag away. I turned to the
man and said: 'May I have your name, sirt' He asked:
'What do you want my name for Y' I replied: 'It will be
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necessary to have your name when you are brought before
the court. An assault case is a serious matter, and :Mr.
E-- is a minister.' Some fear showed in his face, but he
refused to give his name. His wife joined him, bringing two
pictures of her sons in the army. They both began to insult
us because we were not in the service. The elevator stopped,
and a big police officer stepped into the hall. His first words
were to us: 'Get into that elevator-and out!' 1 asked if
we were under arrest. He said: 'No!' 1 said: 'Then we are
not going. We are ministers of the gospel and have a constitutional right to work this building.' The superintendent
said: 'All the people in this building are against them and
don't want them around.' I interrupted: 'The people do
want us, for we are their friends. Because some object to
our work does not mean they are all against us. How many
complained l' The answer was 'Two'. 1 asked for their
names so the officer could take them down, because, if these
people complained, they would no doubt be willing to
sign charges against us. They all looked at one another.
Again the officer ordered us to get out. Then he asked where
he could find a telephone, and left. Soon the superintendent
was wanted in his office, and immediately Francis and 1
started to work. One lady who answered the door said that
a young man had just been there but was ordered out
and held his ground. I told her that the J'oung man was
still at work there and mentioned the police officer and how
we refused to leave the building. She was glad we did not
go and hoped we would be blessed for our stand. Then the
superintendent returned, and started shaking my hand.
When asked, he said: 'I sec you boys arc sincere and believe in what you are doing. If I have J'ou arrested 1 will
have to press charges, and that I will not do. You can
come in any time and work the building. I admire your
courage, but I can't understand you. You are both intelligent boys doing a work like this.' For twenty minutes he
listened to the outline of God's purposes. He accepted and
promised to read the booklet Fl'eedmn in the New World.
On our leaving he said he was sorry all this had happened.
Francis' bag and phonograph were returned to him. We
placed nine bound books and some hundred booklets in
the apartment house with those 'sheep' desiring to learn of
God's purpose."
A FAMILY IN

LO~DO:-;,

ENGLAND

"When 1 arrived home last night at 10: 15, my husband
told me he had had a thrilling time. A family with whom
we have had book studies since 'Chnstmas' had seen his
bicycle outside a house and waited for over an hour (he
was conducting a book study) to ask him to come to their
home and sit by the fire while the wife went with me on
some back-calls. He went in for a short time and, while
there, was told that the daughter, aged 13, had gone to take
her Girl Guides' outfit back. She was to tell them she no
longer needed them, as she is now a witness of Jehovah,
and if they wanted any further explanation to come and
see her mother. This young girl has been on pavement witnessing the last three Saturdays and on the door-to-door
work with me two Sunday mornings. Also the husband
asked if he could go along on the work. Arrangements were'
made for Thursday afternoon. The wife started about a
month ago and, after a fortnight, wanted her own private
territory. She has worked 12 or more hours each week since
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she started. 1 help her with her back-calls, but this afternoon she went to a book study alone arranged as a result
of her contact Friday night."
DOWN IN ADELAIDE. SOUTH AUSTRALIA

"Saturday morning fifteen publishers engaged in street
witnessing, placing about 200 pieces of literature. Secular
work prevented some of the regular street publishers from
joining in this pleasant feature of the preaching work. It
is interesting to note at this juncture three incidents in
recent street-witnessing engagements. A pioneer, who, incidentally, places an average of between 40 and 50 pIeces
of literature each week on the street, approached a young
lady. After the pioneer announced she is one of Jehovah's
witnesses, the lady stated she was really pleased to have at
last met the witnesses again, as she had been interested for
a long time but had lost all contact with them. She was invited to the Kingdom Hall and is now enjoying a regular
book study. Another publisher approached a lady similarly,
who expressed a desire to learn more of the Bible, whIch
she had not been able to do in religIOUS organizations,
This lady also has attended at Kingdom Hall and is having
a book study in her home. A third incic.lent: An Air Force
man, observing a young publisher going about the King's
business on the street, approached and asked her what she
was doing. Of course, she eagerly explained. He stated that
what excited his interest was the enthusiastic manner In
which this young lady was going about her work, not fearing what people might think of her, but having strong
faith and confidence in the One in whom she trusted. He
was invited to the Watchtower study at Kingdom Hall,
and attended the following week. Now he is making good
progress in learning of the purposes of Jehovah."
ATHEIST BECOMES A WITNESS (SOUTH AFRICA)

"I was holding a study with a lady who has since taken
her stand for Jehovah and symbolized her consecration by
baptism. Her mother attended for some time, then turned
completely against the truth. However, a short time later
her soldier son, who professed to be an atheist, was contacted and became interested. The mother then of her own
free will returned to the study and has since taken her
stand wholly for the Kingdom, has been immersed, and
has shared in the witness work. The son became very interested, and when moved up north (Italy) he took all the
volumes and booklets he could get with him. He is now
holding studies with his fellow soldiers."
"THIS IS A GOOD-WILL LETTER (CALIFORNIA)

from an obtainer of the book 'The Truth Shall Make You
Free'. The letter was written in response to reading pages
in back of the book entitled 'How to Study This Book'.
This lady did not wait to be called back on within a month:
"'Dear Mrs. - - - : Would you be free to conduct a
study with me any weekday evening, if I came to your
house' Of course, 1 would as soon have you come here,
but thought it probably would inconvemence you if you
had no car at hand. I've wanted to see you for some time,
but haven't had the time to look you up. Please write me
or call me at noon or after 5 p.m. Sincerely, Mrs. - - - . ' ' '
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..And IIll thy children shall be 1:4u~ht of Jehovah; lUld
shall be the pea.ce of thy children." • 1111111" 54:IJ.

~rell.t

THE SCRIPTURES CLE ARL Y TEACH
TH AT JE H0 V AH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to hiS creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and lbove every creature's name and clothed him witb all power
and autborlty;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, lnd tbat Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
nghtful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed lD the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"STRANGER'S RIGHT"

TESTlMO~Y

PERIOD

August is the month of the "Stranger's Right" Testimony Period. Dunng this month all lovers of nght and truth will be
diligent to accord to the "stranger" class the right to hear the
Word of God and to have help lD understandIng it, by bnnging
to them the Kingdom message. They will speClahze on the combinabon of the book "The Kingdom Is at Hand" and the booklet
released for thlS penod, The "Commander to the Peoples", offermg this on a contribution of 25c. Many of our Watchtower readers may view themselves as "strangers" and yet want to join
in talnng part m the spread of tlus wonderful message. Let such
be informed that it is their God-giveu right to have a part
therein. So let all such write us for informabon, and we will link
them up with a group of veteran publishers active in the work
for companionship. As a finishmg touch to your efforts during
August, please submit us a report of what you do.
~ATCHTOWER"8TUD~

Week of September 2: "The Justifier and His Ways,"
11 1-22 inclusive, The Watchtower August 1, 1945.
Week of September 9: "The J ustifler and His Ways,"
11 23-46 inclusive, The WatcMower August I, 1940.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the SOCiety
supplies otber literature to aid in such studies. It publlsbes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parti~s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is whoUy and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"THEOCRATIC AID TO KINGDOM PUBLISHERS"

The proper purpose of gaming any knowledge at all of the
truths about God's kingdom should be to pass the benefit that we
ourselves gam thert!from &long to others. Hence all Watchtower
readers deserve notice of thlS new 384-page book, Theocratic Aid
to Kingdom Publiehen. Whether for private study and mstructlOn,
or for study m classes at Kingdom Halls, or for use as a readyreference handbook to be earried WIth us as a compamon when we
engage m proclainung the Kingdom message afield, ali Watchtower
readers will find good use for a copy of Theocratic Aid to King.
dom Publ13hers. Besides two introductory chapters eallmg attenbon
to the reason for the book and outlining its efficient usage m classroom study, this .Aid sets out 90 lessons, accompanied by ReVlew
questions. These instruct us on how to get information dIrect from
the Bible and from Bible helps, how to formulate such gathered
information for presenting 1t to audiences of one or more, under
varied conditions and circumstances, how to meet and overcome
the argumenta of opposers, how to avoid the confuslOn of religions; in short, how to be a conftdent, weU-equipped and effective
publisher of God's kingdom. It is a real aid to this end, and. being
Theocratic, is non-religious. The book is bound in brown cloth,
with gold-etamped title and ClOVer-embossing, and is mdexed. The
edition and its circulation being limited, it is 8upplied on a contributlOn of 50c a copy, mailed to you postpaid. Servants of companies or of groups should eombme orders to allow for shipment
to one addreu.
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THE JUSTIFIER AND HIS WAYS
"It is God that justifieth."-Rom. 8: 33.

J

EHOVAH God is the Justifier. Because of this
fact he becomes the Source of everlasting life to
men who are favored with a share in the gladsome
New World of righteousness. Out of mercy, and for
his own name's sake, he provides the righteous way
for the wrongdoer's guilt to be removed and for
"justification of life" to come to whoever takes the
path of God's righteousness.
t Says Jehovah: ''I, even I, am he that blotteth
out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will
not remember thy sins. Put me in remembrance:
let us plead together: declare thou, that thou
mayest be justified. Thy first father hath sinned,
and thy teachers have transgressed against me."
(Isa. 43: 25-27) Those words show who is the justifier. They were directed to the nation of Israel, the
descendants of Jacob, and which nation strove to
justify itself before God by works of self-righteousness. They forgot or minimized the fact that their
first father and our first father, Adam, had sinned;
and that they as well as all non-Israelites descended
from a sinner and could not of themselves overcome
the imperfection and sinfulness which they inherited
from him. Furthermore, the men that undertook to
teach the Israelites were transgressing against God
by following the practices of religion instead of the
commandments of God, and were thus increasing
all the more the sinfulness of the nation of Israel.
I Under such circumstances how could such Israelites, even with God's written law in their possession,
plead not guilty and justify themselves T In trying
to do so by keeping on in religious practices they
continued under the wrath of God. "Therefore," says
Jehovah God, ''I have profaned the princes of the
sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the curse, and
Israel to reproaches." (Isa. 43: 28) Jacob, or Israel,
did not seek justification from God, who blots out
transgressions for his own sake and then remembers
sins no more. So Jehovah God gave the nation of
Israel over to the curse of destruction and to inter1. A.a the JuetUlu, wbat dotll Jehovab God become to men! and
for wbat caue"!
WIth wbat words to brael dId Jebovab abow wbo II the justiller?
and bow were ble worde true of Israel!
3. Bow were they uDeucC8elfully trying to jUltlfy themselveU and
tberefore to wbat dId Jehovah Klve them ovu?

national reproaches. In view of such course of that
nation, the apostle Paul discussed the question of
justification at great length and said concerning
Israel: "For they being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteonsness, have not submitted themselves unto the
righteousness of God." (Rom. 10: 3) The "righteousness of God" is the only means to everlasting life in
the New World.
'Let all righteously disposed persons interested
in gaining everlasting life take note of one essential
truth that the experience of Israel demonstrates. It
is this: That no nation nor any human creature
can justify self to life eternal by works at trying
to keep the law. Try as hard as a person might, in
order to develop himself to perfection, he cannot
relieve himself of the sin and imperfection that he
inherited from mankind's first father, Adam the
sinner. He cannot blot out his transgressions and
sins nor lift from himself the condemnation of God
which descended upon him with his inheritance of
sin and imperfection from Adam. The ISraelites,
with the law of God given to them through Moses,
could not do it. Their inability to keep God's law
perfectly simply proved them to be covenantbreakers before God, and it made their sinfulness
all the more outstanding. The failure of the Israelites under the law covenant proved that there is
absolutely none of mankind that is righteous in
himself, but that all who gain life through righteousness must do so by the righteousness of God, the
righteousness or justification which He provides.
Whether the Jews of today get a Jewish State set
up in Palestine or not, it does not change this fundamental fact as to their standing with God.
I Writing to Jewish Christians who knew the law
of Moses, Paul, himself once a Jew, says: ''What
then T are we better than theyT No, in no wise: for
we have before proved both Jews and Gentiles, that
they are all under sin; as it is written, There is
none righteous, no, not one: there is none that under-
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standeth, there is none that seeketh after God. They
are all gone out of the way, they are together
become unprofitable: there is none that doeth
good, no, not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used deceit;
the poison of asps is under their lips: whose mouth
is full of cursing and bitterness: their feet are
swift to shed blood: destruction and misery are
in their ways: and the way of peace have they not
known: there is no fear of God before their eyes."
(Rom. 3: 9-18) Of course, we can well agree that
those words closelv fit the condition of all the world.
But the apostle 'Paul quoted those words from
several psalms, such as Psalm 14: 1-3, Psalm 55: 1-3,
Psalm 5: 9, Psalm 140: 3, and Psalm 36: 1; and in
them the psalmist was not speaking about the Gentile
heathen, but about Jews, about Israelites who were
under the law covenant with God. Interesting! you
say, but what of it f This: The words that the apostle
Paul quoted were a condemnation of'the law-bound
Jews. This proves that the law covenant had not
lifted the Jews out from under God's condemnation,
and that they are found to be no better than the
Gentile heathen.
• This is not our interpretation of such matters.
It is the apostle Paul's inspired conclusion. For,
after quoting from the Psalms, he writes down this
Scriptural conclusion: "~ow we know that what
things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law: that every mouth may be stopped,
and all the world [meaning Jews as well as Gentiles]
may become guilty before God. Therefore by the
deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in
his sight: for by the law is the knowledge of sin."
-Rom. 3: 19, 20.
T Being guilty before God the same as were the
Gentiles, the Jews were for certain not justified
before God. They were not able to develop themselves to human perfection by tr)ing to do the deeds
of the law covenant. No matter how sincerely they
tried, they could not do so, because their inheritance
of sin and of mental and physical defects was
against them. The law, by specifying the particular
forms of sin, made the honest-hearted ones keenly
aware of the many ways in which they came short of
absolute righteousness and sinned against God.
Moreover, the sacrifices which their priesthood
offered up year by year only served to remind them
they were sinners and needing atonement in order
to have continued relationship with God. Besides
that, many of the Jews sinned unwittingly against
God's law covenant and its commandments and
ordinances by following the traditions and precepts
6. In proot tbat tbls la not oar IDterPretatton. wbat conchulon did
Paul blmself write down!
7. Wby could the Jewa not JIUt1ty tbemae!YeI! and how wu the
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which the religious clergy fastened upon the Jews.
Such traditions and precepts got around God's law
and made it as if it did not exist.-)latt. 15: 1-9.
a Thus, year after year, those Jews remained
guilty and unjustified before God. Their animal
sacrifices for themselves as individuals or for the
whole nation collectively did not really make propitiation for them with God. How could such sacrifices,
being lower in value than a perfect man, ever satisfy
the justice of God and give the Jews a clean bill with
Him T Not all the blood of animal sacrifices offered
for 1,500 years could equal in value the life of human
perfection which Adam forfeited by sin. That is
why, year after year, the Jewish high priest had to
go into the Most Holy of the temple at Jerusalem
and sprinkle the blood of animal sacrifices there
before God's propitiatory or "mercy seat". (Heb.
10: 1-4; 9: 6, 7; 13: 11) However, the time came when
those sacrifices needed no more to be offered. Also,
seeing that the law covenant was not accomplishing
actual justification with His covenant people, J ehovah at that same time set aside the law covenant
as having served its temporary usefulness and
purpose.
HOW ACHIEVED

• If, now, self-righteousness, or righteousness by
their own deeds, was impossible for the Jews under
that law covenant, it was equally impossible for the
Gentiles not under God's law. If righteousness and
hence justification before God does not arise from
ourselves, its only source could be God, and that by
his mercy. How, then, did righteousness from God
come to humans, since it could not corne by giving
the righteous Law of Moses with its sacrifices of
propitiation f Our question is answered by the
apostle Paul, in these words of his argument on
justification: "For God has done what the Law,
weakened here by the flesh, could not do; by sending
his own Son in the guise of sinful flesh, to deal with
sin, he condemned sin in the flesh, in order to secure
the fulfilment of the Law's requirements in our lives,
as we live and move, not by the flesh but by the
Spirit." (Rom. 8: 3,4, Moffatt) In other words: "For
what was impossible to the Law-thwarted as it was
by human frailty-God effected. Sending His own
Son in the form of sinful humanity to deal with sin,
God pronounced sentence upon sin in human nature;
in order that in our case the requirements of the
Law might be fully met."-Weymouth's translation.
10 Christ Jesus, the Son of God, was not thwarted
by human frailty. He was not weakened in the flesh
8. Wby dId not tbelr ao1ma! oacrUlcea bring about propitIation for
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by sin. He was not like Moses, the mediator of the
old law covenant with the Jews. Moses, although
he was a man of faith, was an imperfect man and
subject to sin. But the inspired testimony concerning
Jesus as a man on earth is that he was "holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners". (Heb. 7: 26)
He did not derive his life from Adam, even though
he was born of a virgin female, descended from
Adam, because Jesus' life was transferred down
from heaven. Hence the death that entered the
world by Adam's sin did not pass down through
Jesus' human mother upon him, and he was not
born a sinner. Hence when the grown-up man Jesus
came to John the Baptist, who was baptizing the
Jews in ,vater for the remitting of their sins, John
objected to baptizing Jesus. But Jesus overruled
John's objection, saying: "Suffer it to be so now:
for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness."
(Matt. 3: 13-15) Jesus as a man was absolutely
righteous in the flesh. He was justified before God,
and could say to the self-righteous Pharisees who
plotted to kill him: ""\Yhich of you convinceth me
of sin?" (John S: 46) By Jesus' resistance against
sin even under persecution and temptation he maintained his justification before God, and thereby God
through his Son in the flesh condemned sin in the
flesh. "And without contro\'ersy great is the mystery
of godliness; He who was manifested in the flesh,
justified in the spirit, seen of angels, preached
among the nations, believed on in the world, received
up in glory."-l Tim, 3:16, Am.Stan.Ver.
n Jesus, in his righteousness, was the equal of
the perfect man Adam in Eden. Jesus, abiding in
his justification, could have lived on earth forever,
in which case he would have remained a fleshly
creature, visible to human eyes. But Jesus did not
receive from God the mandate which Adam and Eve
received in the garden of Eden; nor did God provide
a perfect human bride for Jesus. Jesus' purpose in
being put on earth was different. His fleshly presence
on our planet was only temporary. God's will concerning him as a man was different from that of
the divine mandate given to the perfect Adam.
Jesus' primary purpose on earth ,vas to vindicate his
Father's name, which name Adam in an Eden of perfection had failed to vindicate because of willfully
sinning against Jehovah God's universal sovereignty
and its law. This primary purpose of Jesus, therefore, included his being a ,vitness for Jehovah. Said
Jesus: "To this end was I born, and for this cause
came I into the world, that I should bear witness
unto the truth."- John 18: 37.
12 Jesus' secondary purpose in being born into

this earth as a perfect human creature was that he
might provide a perfect human sacrifice that could
pave the way for mankind's justification with God.
His sacrifice was not for the purpose of exonerating
or lifting the guilt off Adam. No; Adam was a willful
wrongdoer against God and disrespected his own
human perfection. God's sentence upon Adam is
something that cannot be withdrawn. God's law
applies against Adam the same as in the case of
a willful manslayer who fled to one of the Jewish
cities of refuge for mercy through the high priest;
which law reads: "Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, which is guilty
of death: but he shall be surely put to death. And
ye shall take no satisfaction for [an accidental manslayer] that is fled to the city of his refuge, that
he should come again to dwell in the land, until the
death of the priest." (Num. 35: 31, 32) Hence the
sacrifice of the perfect man Jesus was offered to
provide satisfaction unto divine justice for Adam's
offspring, who had been wronged by their father and
been helplessly born in sin and imperfection and
under condemnation. (Rom. 5: 12) Thus Jesus, by
the sacrifice of his righteous humanity or justified
humanity, provided a way according to the will of
God for members of Adam's offspring to gain justification from God.
t! What Jesus redeemed by the sacrifice of his own
perfect human life was not the sinner Adam, but the
perfect human life which Adam had willfully forfeited by sin and which he had failed to pass on
to his offspring. "Life shall go for life." (Deut.
19: 21) And God, in accepting the perfect sacrifice
of Christ Jesus, was showing forth his own righteousness. That is, by so doing, God was not setting
aside his own sentence against Adam nor by-pas:::ing
His own perfect, inviolable justice; but he was
receiving the sacrifice of Jesus in order to provide
a righteous basis for settling the claims of justice
against the members of Adam's offspring and for
justifying them. That was God's righteous way of
providing righteousness for humankind; not for
fallen angels, mark you, but for humankind, because
Jesus' sacrifice was one of justified humanity.
14 Thus, without doing despite to justice, Jehovah
God was showing mercy and loving-kindness toward
mankind. While it was his Son that died, it was
Jehovah God that provided the sacrifice, in that he
willed for Jesus to thus die. Also, he performed the
miracle by which Jesus' life could be transferred
from heavenly glory to the womb of the Jewish
virgin. Note how well this is stated through the
inspired apostle. After stating that the Jews did not
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succeed in gaining righteousness from God through
the law covenant, Paul says:
15 ''But now God's way of uprightness has been
disclosed without any reference to law, though the
Law and the Prophets bear witness to it. It is God's
way of uprightness and comes through having faith
in Jesus Christ, and it is for all who have faith, without distinction [between Jew and Gentile]. For all
men sin and come short of the glory of God, but by
his mercy they are made upright for nothing, by the
deliverance secured through Christ Jesus. For God
showed him publicly dying as a sacrifice of reconciliation to be taken advantage of through faith.
This was to vindicate his own justice (for in his
forbearance, God passed over men's former sins)
-to vindicate his justice at the present time, and
show that he is upright himself, and that he makes
those who have faith in Jesus upright also. Then
what becomes of our boasting? It is shut out. On
what principlef What a man doesT No, but whether
a man has faith. For we hold that a man is made
upright by faith; the observance of the Law has
nothing to do with it. Does God belong to the Jews
alone f Does he not belong to the heathen too T Of
course he belongs to the heathen too; there is but
one God, and he will make the circumcised [Jews]
uprigh t on the ground of their faith and the uncircumcised [heathen] upright because of theirs."
(Rom. 3: 21-30, Goodspeed) The expression translated "made upright" and "makes upright" (verses
24, 26, 28, 30) in the above translation from the
Greek is rendered "justified" and "justifier" in other
English translations, such as the King James and
American Standard Versions.
"JUSTIFIED BY FAITH"

In the previous issue of The Watchtower we
suggested that our readers of good-will today ought
to understand this subject. They entertain the hope
of surviving Armageddon and gaining life on earth
in the New World, and they ought to make certain
if they are now "justified by faith" or what their
justification will mean to them, however it comes to
them. In this time of crossing over from the unrighteous old world into the righteous new world it is
important for all of us to know the Scriptural facts.
The loss of Adam's justification with God meant
death and loss of human perfection and of earthly
life-rights for him and also for his posterity. Justification "through the redemption [or, deliverance]
that is in Christ Jesus" means life and the gaining
of human perfection and earthly life-rights. Thus
this is a "justification of life", and this is the justification which we are here discussing.-Rom. 5: 18.
18
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If No informed student will dispute the declaration
that the members of the "church of God" who are
in line for the "kingdom of heaven" are justified now.
Paul, writing his first letter to the Corinthians, says
at the opening: ''Unto the church of God which is
at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in Christ
Jesus, called to be saints, with all that in every
place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,
both theirs and ours. God is faithful, by whom ye
were called unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord. But of him are ye in Christ Jesus,
who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness [uprightness], and sanctification, and redemption." (1 Cor. 1: 2, 9, 30) Later, at chapter 6, verses
9-11, Paul says to these sanctified, called and
redeemed ones: ''Know ye not that the unrighteous
shall not inherit the kingdom of God T Be not
deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor
adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall
inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of
you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but
ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by the spirit of our God." Seeing that unrighteous
persons will never inherit God's kingdom, none such
could ever be of the "church of God" unless they
were first justified.
1. Someone will now object: 'Granting that all the
true members of the "church of God" down through
the Christian era were justified, how is it that they
all died T If they had justification of life, how is it
that tbey were not actually perfect in the flesh, like
Jesus Christ their Head and LeaderT And why did
they not keep on living, seeing that they were free
from God's condemnation of death l' The answer is,
Because they were justified by having righteousness
imputed to them or reckoned or accounted to them.
a To help us to understand these questions, the
apostle Paul draws on the patriarch Abraham for
an illustration. The Bible speaks of Abraham as
having been justified; and the question arises over
him, Did he receive back there the "justification of
life"T The Bible replies, No. James 2: 21-24 refers
to Abraham's works and deeds which were a practical evidence of his faith, and says : "Was not
Abraham our father justified by works when he had
offered Isaac his son upon the altar' Seest thou
how faith wrought with his works, and by works was
faith made perfect T And the scripture was fulfilled
which saith, Abraham believed God, and it was
imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was
called the Friend of God. Ye see then how that by
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works a man is justified, and not by faith only."
Why so T "For as the body without the spirit is dead,
so faith without works is dead also." (Jas. 2: 26) In
this quotation from James the word "imputed" is
translated from logidzomai (Greek), which is also
elsewhere translated reckon, count, account, esteem.
These words have all the same sense, so that it
would be equally right to say: 'Abraham believed
God, and it was reckoned, counted, or accounted
unto him for righteousness, and he was esteemed as
righteous.'
10 The Bible statement that Abraham's faith or
believing was put to his account as righteousness
occurs much earlier than in connection with his offering up of his son Isaac. (Gen. 22: 1-19) When Abraham (or Abram as he was then called) was still
childless, being then about 85 years old, Jehovah
God brought him forth from his tents out under a
starry sky and, referring to the stars, said to
Abram: "So shall thy seed be." Even years before
that, God had said to Abram, ''"Unto thy seed will
I give this land." We ask, Had Abram by now lost
hope of being father to a seed (offspring)' Could
he now believe that his seed would become multitudinous like the stars T
11 As to whether the attitude Abram now struck
toward God's promise credited or discredited him
in God's eyes, the Bible says: "And he believed in
the LORD [Jehovah); and he counted it to him for
righteousness." (Gen. 15: 1-6; 12: 7) Or, otherwise
said: "And he trusted the Lord, who counted it to
his credit." (Amer. Traits.) This fact the apostle
Paul repeatedly harps on in his writings, saying:
"What does the Scripture say' 'Abraham had faith
in God, and it was credited to him as uprightness.'
Now pa)ing a workman is not considered a favor,
but an obligation, but a man who has no work to
offer, but has faith in him who can make the ungodly
upright, has his faith credited to him as uprightness. . . . \Vhat we say is, Abralmm's faith was
credited to him as uprightness.... and he was afterward given the mark of circumcision as the stamp
of God's aclulOwledgment of the uprightness based
on faith that was his before he was circumcised....
He did not incredulously question God's promise, but
his faith gave him power and he praised God in
the full assurance that God was able to do what
he had promised. That was why it was credited to
him as uprightness." (Rom. 4: 3-5, 9, 11, 20, 21, 22,
Amer. Trans.) "Just as Abraham had faith in God
and it was credited to him as uprightness."-Gal.
3: 6, Amer. Trans.
12 The
above Scripture quotations provoke a

question, and it is this: To what was Abraham
justified' In reply some will argue that 'justification
is justification'; by which they mean that the term
signifies one and the same thing throughout all the
Bible, and that therefore Abraham had the same
"justification of life" that the "church of God" has
had since the days of Christ. In support of such
argument they will further say that God credited
in advance to Abraham the justification which the
Christians get by faith in Christ Jesus. Well, then,
according to such an argument, all the men of
faith before Christ, all the way back to Abel, had
the Christian's justification, and that would then be
the meaning of Hebrews 11: 7, which says: "By faith
Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as
yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving
of his house; by the which he condemned the world,
and became heir of the righteousness which is by
faith." However, the Scriptures do not agree with
the argument that Noah and the other faithful men
and women of old had the justification which is
peculiar to the "church of God". Why not'
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THE REASON WHY NOT

The things of faith in which the Christian must
believe for "justification of life" are fuller and
farther in advance of what Abraham believed. Of
course, Abraham had God's promise: "In thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed" (Gen.
22: 18); and Abraham believed that such Seed would
come. Christ Jesus, who is that Seed of Abraham,
confirmed that fact, saying: "Abraham rejoiced to
see my day: and he saw it, and was glad." (J ohn
8: 56) Abraham believed that there would be a Seed
to bless all the nations of the earth. But Abraham
could not identify specifically who that Seed would
be, whether it would be his son Isaac, or his grandson Jacob, or his great-grandchildren the twelve
tribes of natural Israel. Christians, on the contrary,
have that Seed definitely identified for them to
believe on. It is written to them: ''Now to Abraham
and his seed were the promises made. He saith not,
And to seeds, as of many [seeds]; but as of one,
And to thy seed, which is Christ."-Gal. 3: 16.
I t Furthermore, Abraham did not appreciate that
such Seed would die in vindication of Jehovah's
name before the blessing to the nations would come.
Abraham, when he was offering up his beloved son
Isaac, did not know or realize that he was picturing
God in offering up His only begotten Son, Christ
Jesus, in death. The Jewish descendants of Abraham did not know or appreciate that fact either;
and even when Jesus told his Jewish apostles that
he must die and be raised again from the dead, they
II
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did not then believe him. The apostle Peter rebuked which Moses mediated; and so were the high priest
Jesus and said: "Be it far from thee, Lord: this Aaron, the architect Bezaleel, the prophet Samuel,
shall not be unto thee." (Matt. 16: 21-23) But these the jndges Barak and Gideon, the shepherd-king
vital facts are part of the faith or belief of the David, and the prophet Isaiah, all of whom were
justified Christian. It is evident, therefore, that used as types or prefigurements of Christ Jesus.
neither Abraham nor his Jewish descendants under And yet "justification of life" was not advanced to
the law covenant had such articles of faith. The them on that account before Christ Jesus had
faith that resulted in the "justification of life" actually died.
IT Furthermore, if "justification of life" had been
came with Christ Jesus. In support of this, Paul
speaks to the Jewish Christians who were once advanced to Abraham in anticipation of Christ's
under the law covenant and says: "But before faith death, and if it had been the same justification as
came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto the that bestowed upon the church of God, why, then,
faith which should afterwards be revealed. Where- was not Abraham a member of the church of God T
fore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Moreover, seeing that Abraham was faithful unto
Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But after death, why does not his resurrection from the dead
that faith is come, we are no longer under a school- usher him into heaven, into the church's glorious
master. For ye are all the children of God by FAITH reward in the ''kingdom of heaven'" But the ScripIN CHRIST JESUS." -Gal. 3: 23-26.
tures exclude Abraham from heaven; and Jesus
declared that the least in the kingdom of heaven
25 Hence "justification of life" by faith was almost
two thousand years later than Abraham's day, and should be greater than Abraham and his descendant
it came only through the actual arrival of the John the Baptist. (Matt. 11: 11) All the actual proof
promised Seed of Abraham, Christ Jesus. In is, therefore, that Abraham did not have "justiharmony with this we must conclude that to Abra- fication of life" reckoned to him because of his faith.
ham, even with all his faith, no "justification of life" Let persons of good-will who some day expect
could be given in advance of or in anticipation of the to see Abraham on earth mark that fact well.
za Hence we must conclude with the Scriptures that
bringing forth of this Seed. That was not God's
arrangement for Abraham; and God does not run what Abraham's faith resulted in was justification
ahead of himself" when his purposes are fixed. How to friendship with God. His justification opened up
do we lmow that Abraham's justification by works to him the privilege to serve as a type of Jehovah
of faith, or his imputed righteousness, was not the God and to have God's promises made to him and
"justification of life" that is reckoned or credited to be the earthly forefather of Him who should
to the Christian "church of God'" Because if it had become the Seed, Christ Jesus. "And so the Scripbeen such, then Abraham would not have died and ture came true that says, 'Abraham had faith in
been buried with his fathers. He would have been God, and it was credited to him as uprightness, and
given human perfection as an earthly son of God, he was called God's friend.''' (Jas. 2: 23, Goodspeed)
such as Adam had in Eden; and Abraham's continual The faithful Abraham is called God's "friend" at
faithfulness to God would not have allowed for his Isaiah 41: 8 and 2 Chronicles 20: 7.
dyinp; at 175 years of age.
IMPUTATION, RECKONING, CREDIT
28 But supposing that Abraham had
been thus
21
The
special
point to note in this connection is
justified, and supposing that his descendants, the
this:
That
righteousness
or uprightness was imJewish twelve tribes, had inherited Abraham's
justification, what then' Would God then put the puted, reckoned, accounted or credited to Abraham
Jews under the law covenant through ~Ioses f 'Vhy by reason of his faith in God and His word. That
should God then put those chosen descendants of is, Abraham was not actually made righteous in the
faithful Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob under the law flesh, for his body continued imperfect as before and
covenant in order to demonstrate that "by the deeds also the death which descended from the sinner
of the law there shall no flesh be justified in his Adam finally overtook Abraham. But during his life
his justification by faith gave him a privileged standsight: for by the law is the knowledge of sin'"
Certainly God would not have done so, if Abraham's ing with God, a righteous standing, so that he could
justification has been a "justification of life" enjoy the privileges of a friend of God. Now what
bestowed in anticipation of the death of Abraham's was possible for God to do with or toward Abraham
Seed Christ Jesus. Remember that Joshua, the was also possible for him to do toward others. What'
successor of Moses, was under the law covenant 21. Wha, other consequences lollo...lnr upon "juatlflcatlon 01 lite"
2:1, What. then. do we conclude u to Abraham'a juatlllcaUon? and
how doea Abraham'a death bacll: up that conclusion?
26 It Abraham'. just1l1catlon bad been that of lite, wh7 would
Jebovah have dealt dUferentJ;y with the laraelitea?

abow that Abrl\ham did not bave tbe saIDe justlllcation .. tbat or
the Chriatlan cburch?
28. Bence, to ..hat mWlt we conclude that Abraham w.. jWltllled?
29. What la the special point that ahould be noted In tbla connection?
BIld hence in what wav
Abraham'. justlllcation t;yplcal?
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Justify them by faith; reckon, impute, account or in paragraph 18, namely: Why, if it now has "justicredit righteousness to others on the basis of their fication of life", does not the church of God on earth
faith. Abraham's justification was that type of justi- have actual perfection in the flesh, as Adam had it'
fication and hence may be said to be typical. That The matter of imputation or crediting explains it.
is, it was of the kind of justification that God would Actual righteousness or perfection in the flesh is
follow toward others in the future. Such is the not literally given to them, but it is imputed,
argument upon which the apostle Paul dwells in reckoned, accounted or credited to them. And by
reason of this righteousness which is credited to
chapter four of Romans, verses 20-25, saying:
so "[Abraham]
did not incredulously question their account they have justification with God. Prior
God's promise, but his faith gave him power and thereto, due to their birth in sin, they were under
he praised God in the full assurance that God was condemnation before God. Sin and imperfection were
able to do what he had promised. That was why it charged to their account and stood against them. But
was credited to him as uprightness. It was not on now God's mercy made a righteous way whereby this
his account alone that these words, 'it was credited bad account, this debit, could be canceled, and they
to him,' were written, but also on ours, for it is to could have a clean bill with him and something to
be credited also to us who have faith in him who their credit.
II This may be illustrated by Paul's treatment of
raised from the dead our Lord Jesus, who was given
up to death to make up for our offenses, and raised Onesimus, a slave who ran away from his master
to life to make us upright." (Goodspeed) That is to Philemon and met up with Paul and became a
say: "'Vho was delivered for our offences, and was Christian. Writing to Philemon, Paul asked of him
raised again for our justification."-Authorized this favor concerning Onesimus: "If he hath wronged
thee, or oweth thee ought, put that on mine account."
Version.
S1 The ones to whom the apostle is thus writing
That is to say: "If he has caused you any loss
are not "all men" or "the mass of mankind". but are or owes you anything, charge it to my account."
the "church of God". His introductory words show (Philem. 18; Goodspeed) Paul adjusted Onesimus'
this: "To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called account with his debtee, Philemon; and thus Paul
to be saints: Grace to you and peace from God our justified Onesimus with Philemon, but without
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ." (Rom. 1: 7) actually giving any literal money to Onesimus. Paul
Upon such ones in his favor God bestows the imputa- could make such an arrangement, because what
tion of righteonsness due to their faith. Such impu- service he had rendered to Philemon was more than
tation of righteousness brings them peace with him money could buy, worth far more than what financial
and results in a justification which could not be damages Onesimus had caused his master Philemon.
had prior to Christ's being raised from the dead.
s. So Jehovah God credits to the members of the
Therefore Paul, when he preached at Antioch in church of God what Adam had, or the equivalent of
Pisidia, said to the Jews concerning Jesus: "He, what Adam had, in the garden of Eden before his
whom God raised again, saw no corruption. Be it sin, to wit, righteousness and human perfection,
known unto YOU therefore, men and brethren, that with human life-rights in Paradise, including human
through this 'man is preached unto you the forgive- sonship of God. Of the perfect Adam it is written:
ness of sins: and by him all that believe are justified "Adam, which was the son of God." (Luke 3: 38)
from all things, from which ye could not be jnstified Do you ask, How can God justly extend such credit
bv the law of ~loses." (Acts 13: 37-39) This is a to the church. and why does heT It is because he
j~stification to which Abraham could not attain raised Jesus from the dead; and Jesus ascended to
away back there, because the necessary conditions heaven and appeared in God's presence. Concerning
had not then been provided. Hence, the likeness this it is written, at Hebrews 9: 24-26: "Christ is
between God's treatment of Abraham and his treat- not entered into the holy places made with hands,
ment of the Christian church is not as to the degree which are the figures of the true; but into heaven
of justification, but is as to the imputation of right- itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us:
eousness. The likeness is as to the use of imputation, nor yet that he should offer himself often, as the
of reckoning, accounting, or crediting. The justifica- [Jewish] high priest entereth into the holy place
tion which the church of God enjoys, however, ushers every year with the blood of others; for then must
them into privileges of greater degree than those he often have suffered since the foundation of the
enjoyed by Abraham back there.
world: but now once in the end of the world hath he
S% Turning our minds again to that question raised
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself."
30. With 1\'hat 1\ords doee Paul dwell on this point at Romans 4: 20,2:1?
To whom dId Paul addresa those words? and In what way Is there
31
a llJ,;eness between God's dealln~ with tbem and dealing with A.braham'
32 Why. then, does tbe church 01 God, If justified, not bave actual
perfection In the t1esh?
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thU be illustrated by Paul'. dealing

wlth Oneslmus

34, What doel God credIt to memben of the churcb 1 and bow can
he Justly do 110 1
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U Christ Jesus having laid down his perfect human
life and its privileges in death and then being
resurrected as a spirit person, he could present the
value of his human sacrifice in God's holy presence
to be used there to the account of God's debtors.
~en of the world may say, Who could put any stock
in that arrangement' Who could believe all that'
Well, we reply, that is where the element of faith
comes in, and that is where the believers benefit. Of
course, the angels would not draw on that credit
account. It was not presented to God on their behalf;
and the holy angels do not need it. Moreover, they
would not want human perfection and its life-rights
in Eden credited to them, because perfect man is
'made a little lower than the angels'. (Ps. 8: 5) It
is men in debt to God through birth in sin that need
to draw on such an account.
18 Now, then, how do those who become members
of the "church of God" draw on. this merciful
provision made for them' On what grounds will
Jehovah God absolve them from the sin and imperfection to which they are subject by inheritance at
birth T How will God credit to them the value of the
perfect man and his sonly privileges in Eden f It
is because of their faith. If they did not believe in
God and his provision through Christ, they would
not apply to him for this benefit. They must have
faith in order to do so; and that is God's requirement
of them. Hence their justification is one by faith;
and it results from having righteousness in its perfection imputed, reckoned, accounted or credited to
them with God.
ar \Vhat a gracious, merciful arrangement! Yes;
and that is why the members of God's church are
reminded that they are "justified by his grace".
(Tit. 3: 7) Without his grace or favor their being
made right with God would not have been possible.
It is free of cost to them, inasmuch as their faith
in God does not enrich him in any way or pay in
anything to him. The words of Elihu to patient Job
are very fitting to them: "If thou be righteous, what
givest thou him Tor what receiveth he of thine hand f"
(Job 35: 7) "Or who hath first given to him, and it
shall be recompensed unto him again f For of him,
and through him, and to him, are all things: to whom
be glory for ever. Amen." (Rom. 11: 35, 36) For
such reason, and also for the reason that the justification is accomplished through our being delivered
from sinful debt by Jesus' presentation of his sacrifice to God, it is said to the Christian church:
"Being justified freely by his favor, through that
redemption which is by Christ Jesus; whom God
has set forth to be a mercy-seat, by his own blood,

through the faith; for an exhibition of his righteousness in passing by the sins formerly committed.
during the forbearance of God:'-Rom. 3: 24, 25.
The Emphatic Diaglott.
•• Thus it was possible for the apostle Paul to say,
as quoted above (paragraph 17), that some of the
Christian church had been fornicators, idolaters,
adulterers, thieves, covetous, drunkards, revilers,
extortioners, etc., but now they were washed, sanctified, and "justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the spirit of our God". (1 Cor. 6: 9-11) "In
the name of the Lord Jesus" means by the power
and office of Redeemer which the Lord Jesus
occupies. In that name the Christians believing in
him had their sinful estate canceled out from the
sight of God; and then their justification by faith
put them on the same footing as Adam, the perfect
son of God in Eden. Because of this, they had died
to sin; and therefore they should no longer willingly
indulge in any sin, nor do so for the perverted
pleasure that the imperfect flesh has in sinning.
They should no longer be the servants of sin. "How
shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer
therein f For he that is dead is freed [justified]
from sin." (Rom. 6: 2, 7; margin) "For he who
died has been justified from sin."-The Emphatic
Diaglott; Rotherham.
•• Therefore, if the Christian tries to live consistently with his justification, he will try not to
yield himself to sin. Not that he can henceforth live
perfectly in the flesh, because that he cannot do, he
being still in the imperfect flesh; but that he has no
pleasure in or sympathy with sin. When the Christian commits sin due to the inherited condition of
his flesh, then he still has available for his benefit
the basis for his justification with God, namely, the
blood of Jesus Christ. He still may exercise faith
in that sacrificed life of Jesus and its benefits. So
doing, he obtains from God forgiveness of his sins,
and maintains a clean, righteous standing with God.
The Scripture proof for this is at 1 John 1: 9, 10:
2: 1, 2: "If we acknowledge our sins, he is upright
and can be depended on to forgive our sins and
cleanse us from everything wrong. If we say, 'We
have not sinned,' we are making him a liar, and his
message is not in our hearts. My dear children, I
am writing you this so that you may not sin; yet if
anyone does sin, we have in Jesus Christ one who
is upright and will intercede for us with the Father.
He is himself an atoning sacrifice for our sins, and
not only for ours but also for the whole world."
-Goodspeed.

ali. Who benedU from th1a arrangement? and how?
36 Bow do membero of the church draw on this provision? and hence
what kind of justUlcat10n la thel... e&lled?
37, Why are they aa1d to be "justUled by hla crace'"

38. In what name, and how thereby, were they j ustl lied ? and what
1& their relation henceforth to sin?
39. Can the j1llltided Christian live perfectly In the lleah? and of
what can he avail himself as needed?
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Having had the foregoing explanation of how
righteousness is imputed or credited to the church
of God, some minds may still be troubled with the
proper question, namely, Why is righteousness given
to the church of God now on imputation' What is
the sense of such an arrangement, the real objective
of it' Why give them the "justification of life" on
an imputation basis' Upon our examination of the
Scriptures the answer appears.
n You will notice that the apostle's argument on
justification, as it applies to the church of God,
occurs in conjunction with such things as sanctification, glory of God, heirs of God, kingdom of God,
etc. For example, Titus 3: 7 reads: "That being
justified by his grace, we should be made heirs [of
God] according to the hope of eternal life." Also
1 Corinthians 6: 10, 11, 19, 20: ''Nor thieves, nor
covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And such
were some of you: but ye are washed, but ye are
sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the
Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of our God. What'
know ye not that your body is the temple of the
holy [spirit] which is in you, which ye have of God,
and ye are not your own f For ye are bought with
a price: therefore glorify God in your body." Also
Galatians 3: 24, 26, 27, 29: "Wherefore the law was
our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we
might be justified by faith. For ye are all the children
of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ.
And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed,
and heirs according to the promise." Also Romans
5: 1, 2: "Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: by
whom also we have access by faith into this grace
wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory
of God."
U Justification occurring in connection with such
other things as apply to Christians, this fact shows
that justification by faith is not an end in itself. It
is a steppingstone to something else. Otherwise, the
justification of the Christian church would stop at
making them actually perfect and righteous in the
flesh with the expectancy that they would live on
earth forever in a terrestrial paradise or garden of
Eden. But that is not the destiny for which God is
dealing with the church, which is the "body of
Christ". God has called Christians who are of the
body of Christ unto a heavenly calling, to be joined
with Christ Jesus in the kingdom of heaven. To them
the apostle Paul writes: "That ye would walk worthy

of God, who hath called you unto his kingdom and
glory."-1 Thess. 2: 12.
.. And so, in spite of their justification by faith,
Jehovah God has not restated the divine mandate to
such Christians, namely, to "multiply and fill the
earth". (Gen. 1: 28, Roth.) God did not restate such
divine mandate to their Head, the perfect ''man
Christ Jesus". That indicated that, in justifying them,
he had no earthly, fleshly destiny in store for them.
Bear in mind, also, that the apostle declares: "Now
this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption
inherit incorruption." (1 Cor. 15: 50) Now justification by faith such as the church has at present
applies to the flesh, their human bodies; and so even
if one had justification as to the flesh, even with
righteousness according to the flesh imputed to one,
such one on earth could not get to heaven on that
basis alone, for flesh and blood cannot inherit God's
kingdom. The perfect man Adam, a creature of
flesh and blood, was not made for heaven. The per·
fect man Jesus, therefore, before he returned to
heaven, laid down his human life and gave his perfect
flesh as bread for the life of the world, and was
raised from the dead a spirit creature. He left an
example for his footstep followers. And hence those
who are members of his body may not forever
remain living as creatures of flesh and blood, but
must likewise die faithful. Rather"than remain forever on the earth, they must for ever forsake the
things of the flesh, that is, this earthly human existenc~. They must be presented in sacrifice to God
for a vindication of His name, as their Leader
Christ Jesus was.
H Before ever such followers of Christ could be
presented in acceptable sacrifice to God, they must
necessarily be first justified by God's mercy through
Christ Jesus. Otherwise, their natural condition,
with inborn sin and imperfection and under God's
just condemnation, would bar them from his accepting them as a pleasing sacrifice. From this standpoint the all-essential need of justification becomes
clear, if they are to inherit the heavenly kingdom.
This justification comes to them by faith. This faith
or belief in God and in his provision through Christ
they must show or prove by making a full consecra·
tion of themselves to God through Christ. They must
trust that they will be receivable through Christ
Jesus, or "accepted in the Beloved". (Eph, 1: 6)
Thus they 'deny themselves'. (Matt. 16: 24) In order
that his High Priest, Christ Jesus, may present
these believers as an acceptable sacrifice, Jehovah
God justifies the consecrated believers and imputes

40. On wbat feature of justllication Is question now properly raised!
41. In connection wi tb wbat other tblngs does Paul's discussion ..
to the cburcb's lustitlcatlon occur, as .bown by Scripture te%ta!
42. Wbat does tbat fact sbow? and wbat would be tbe cue otberwlae!

43. Wbat facta furtber abo... tbat tbe cburch's destiny la not eartbly
and that juatitlcation Ia only a atepplnptone to IOmetbl nit else?
... (al In connection with sucb sacrltlce bow does the ueed ot
juat1ftcation become clear! (bl Ho... do tbe believers prove tbelr taltb.
and bo... does God deal with lboee accepted for sacrltlce?
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to them perfect righteousness. Then, accepting these
as sacrificed through Christ, Jehovah God begets
them by his life-giving spirit to a new life, hence
to a new destiny, the heavenly destiny in the Kingdom with Christ Jesus. And by his spirit God
sanctifies them to his service as his witnesses and
servants.-1 Pet. 1: 2-4; John 3: 3, 5; Rom. 8: 16-18.
U Now we can see the economical dealing of J ehovah God in giving justification by faith to those of
the "church of God" and doing so by the imputation
of righteousness. Foreknowing that these Christians
are to be sacrificed after they have made their consecration to him, Jehovah does not give them actual
perfection in the flesh. He imputes or credits it to
them because of their faith and obedience and by
virtue of the value of Jesus' perfect human sacrifice.
Thus these can be sacrificed as human sons, foregoing for ever their right to everlasting perfect

human life on earth. Thus, too, Jehovah can now
beget them by his spirit of life and set before them
the hope of life immortal in the heavenly kingdom
of his dear Son. He does not have to wait until the
end of the thousand-year reign of his dear Son
in order to have perfect human sons who would be
in condition to go through this sacrificial process.
The imputation or crediting of righteousness
through faith in Christ Jesus provides for him the
just way to accomplish all this now during the reign
of sin and death of humankind.
4S All the foregoing facts open our eyes to see
the distinction between the justification of the
members of the "church of God" and the justification
which comes to "men of good will" in the glorious
world to come. Concerning which, please, see leading
articles in our issue of August 15, which conclude
this series of discussions.

4:'>. How. tllen. Is .uell dealing of God wltb bls ebureb seen to be
l'Collom,eal?

46 Wbat are our eye. now opened to
for dlleu.llon of It?
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CONCENTRATION CAMPS FAIL RELIGION'S PURPOSE

R

ELIG101\'S purpose always IS to close the mouths of God's
witnesses. She has ever sought to silence KIngdom tesbulOny And to galIl her end she has always made alhances
With the political powers of this world. OutstandlIlg In her career
of 'soumg her skirts With the blood of the souls of the poor innocents' was the foul murder of Chnst Jesus, "the faithful and
true witness." (Jer. 2: 34; Rev. 3: H) That she englIleered
through Roman political tools. She has not changed. Ravenous,
leopard-like religIOn IS stul spotted and spattered With the blood
of Christtnns. (Jer. 13:23; Rev. 17:6) DurlIlg thiS twentieth
century religlOn's venom agamst Jehovah's witnesses has found
ItS freest outlet LD the late Gennan Third Reich. The pohtlcll.1
tool has been the ne\'er-excommunJcated CatholIc, Adolf Hitler.
The religiOUS power wleldlIlg thIS latest "Church sword" has
been the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.
Let the Catholic chorus of 4ienials of thiS be quashed by just
one historical fact. DurlIlg Hitler's heyday a Cathohc priest of
Berlin gloated: "There is now one country on carth where the
so-called 'Earnest Bible Students' [Jehovah's mtnesses] are forbidden. That is Germany! The dlssolutlOn of the sect which, at
that time, had found ll. strong foothold 1Il Germany, did not
come to pass under BrunlIlg [chancellor before Hitler), although
the Catholic Church ill BruDlDg's time urged to have thiS done.
. . . Wben Adolf Hitler had COllie to power and the German
episcopate repeated their request, Hitler said: 'These so-called
"Earnest Bible Students" are trouble-makers; they disturb tbe
hannonlOus life amongst the Germans; I consider them quacks;
I do not tolerate that the German Catholics be besmirched in
such a manner by this Amencan "Judge" Rutherford; I dissolve
the "Ea\'llest Bible Students" 1Il Gennany; their property I dedicate to the people's welfare; I wul have all their literature confiscated.' Bravo I"-The German Way, May 29, 1938.
With deadly efficiency papal religIOn and her "crusadlng sword"
and concordat partner collaborated. The conspirators soaked the
soil of Europe with the blood of millions. The Nazi hordes crusaded eastward even to the banks of the Volga, and blitzed
their way westward to the Channel coast. From the frozen north
parts of Scandlnavia to the burnlIlg sands of Africa the goosestepping legions tramped in triumph, 8.lded always by an emdent rehgious fifth column. ~ the years from 1933 on to the
mIddle of World War II rolled by the vaunted invinCibility of
Nazldom suffered no setbacks; that is, no setbacks but one, and
that on the home front. The pompous words of the Nazi fuehrer,
"I dissolve the 'Earnest BIble Students' in Germany," returned

unto him VOid. They were more easily said than fulfilled. J ehovah's WItnesses in Germany did not "dissolve".
How hke the mortified Haman must Hitler have felt! Haman,
you recall, was that cursed Amalekite who was advanced pohhcally above all the princes of Persia. He was next to the lung
himself. By government command the subjects of the empire
reverenced and bowed before him. But Jehovah's witness
Mordecai refused to 'Heil Haman!' ~ a result he and all the
Jews, God's WItnesses at that time, were declared to be sedItious and the decree went forth that they should be dissolved.
But Haman's decree likeWise returned unto him VOId, unfulfilled;
and in contemplatlIlg his promotions and Vlctones he once walled.
"Yet all this availeth me nothmg, so long as I see ~lordecai the
Jew sitting at the king's gate." Shortly thereafter Haman and
his political party weI'll destroyed; whereas Jehovah's WItnesses
of that time remained victonous upon the field to sing God's
pralses.-Esther 3: 1-13; 5: 13; 7: 10; 9: 5, 17-22.
In Germany the Nazi-Vatican forces fought bitterly to liqUIdate Jehovah's witnesses. They turned back the hands of time
some five centuries to resurrect from the dark MIlIdle Ages their
favonte weapon-the inquISItion. This time it burst lIltO full
bloom in the form of the Nazi concentration camp But the
weapon failed religIOn; it dtd not prosper. It did not close the
mouths of God's Wltnesses: they contmued to talk the KlIlgdom.
It did not silence Kingdom proclamations: they spread abroad
in the land. It did not break the lIltegrlty of Jehovah's people:
they fought on 1Il faithfulness. RellgLon's purpose, which IS Satan's purpose, was turned back, VOided by the unbreakable Integrity of Kingdom witnesses. Indeed, why should the concentration camp prevail over them' Had not their Almighty J ehovah foretold, "No weapon that is fonned against thee shall prosper"'-Isa. 54:17; Jer. 1:19.
The lifting of the veil over Hitler's fortress Europe dtscloses
many modern "Jobs". Job of long millennIUms past answered
the Devil's challenge to Jehovah's honor; thousands of slmuar
answers now arise with increllSlng volume from all corners of
Europe. (Job 1: 8-12; 2: 1-10) Consider with sobnety the searching tests of integrity endured by Jehovah's witnesses ID the NUl
concentration camps, note the fortItude with which they met
them all, and see whether you do not agree that FascISt religionists failed utterly to break them. See how their attitude matehes
Job's: "Till I die I will not remove mine integrIty from me."
-Job 27:5.
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Shortly after Catholic Hitler came into power the work of
Jehovah's witnesses was banned. Undaunted by legal decree, the
witnesses gaYe the apostohc reply: "We must obey God rather
than men." (Acts 5: 29, Am. SIan. Vet'.) The Devil's reply to
this was the concentration camp. Jehovah's Witnesses were herded
into these torture holes by the thousands. They were held ISOlated I.ll specllil barracks. They were forbidden to speak with the
other inmates, and any other pnsoner talking to the Bible Students drew twenty-live lashes and solitary confinement. How the
religlOus tormentors feared the spread of the Kingdom witness!
The Bible Students were gIven tbe bardest jobs and made to work
the longest hours; they were Vilely abused; they were cruelly
flogged and put through rigorous pUDltive exercises; their persecutors even sank to the sub-bestIal level of malong them consume their own bodily wastes at hmes. Since this world has now
for selfish reasons choben to see and denounce the bllSe treatment meted out In the NaZI concentrnhon camps, a detluled reVlew of these repugnant tbmgs will not be necessary here. Just
remember that the atrocIties recently publicized have been mfllcted on Jehovah's witnesses m Germany for more than ten
long years.
81llce V-E day the following report has filtered through from
twenty-eight Bible Students m the Belsen concentration camp,
dated Uay 19, 1945: "Of 31 brothers and 52 sisters, only 3 brotbers and 25 sisters are still a1J.ve (Wltbm two months). We have
full gratitude and praIse towards our beavenly Fatber for aU
the grace and goodness with which he hIlS, in thiS fearful camp
until today, so wonderfully led, guided and fed us. Slllce the
British camp commander has taken over It is for us a time of
JOy and recovery after 8 to 10 years of the most dlffieult, most
brutal and most cruel treatment at the hands of the Gestapo
and S.S. Here 10 Bergen-Belsen the followlOg' natIOnalIties are
represented by Jeboyah's wItnesses: RUSSian, Pohsh, Hunganan,
Austrian, IIollandish, German, llnd Slomkmn."
In AprIl, 1945, a party of Journllllsts from ncutral countnes
nSlted Buchenwald concentratIOn camp. Their reports, Widely
publicized In the publtc press of European countnes and broadcast over B.B.C. and Amencan Sen Ices ovcr European programs,
wlIre most hornfymg when dealmg With J eho\'ah's witnesses.
Concernmg thcm the well-known Swedish Jourualist and B B.C.
broadcaster, BJorn Hallstrom, speakIng over the B.B.C. European service on Sunday, ~1ay 6, 1945, said, III part:
"Amongst the prisoners ""'ho had been locked up In Buchenwald ever SlDce the camp bad been III eXlstenee-tbat means
eight whole years-there are about 300 men who had been brought
there because of the Chrlstlan faltb. :JIost of the Chnstmn pnsoners are Bible Students. Tbe hardest work was Imposed on these
Chnstlan prisoners They had to work m the quarry most of tbe
time. and from tbere they were forced to pull up fully loaded
wagons at the double, all the time bemg Il~-treated With cudgels
by the S.S , under whose severest guard they were kept.
"E\ery three months tbe Cbnsttan prISoners were given a form
to SlgJl. It was a declaratIOn that the pnsoner 1D questIOn would
deSISt from hiS 'false doctrme'. To sign tbls meant Imwedlate
haert;\'. But never dId It bappen that these ChnstIans slgncd such
a declaration. For Hitler It seemed to mean very much to get
the slg-natures of the Chnsnans. Every day some of the prIsoners were called out and beaten With all kmds of Instruments to
enforce their signature.
"Today the NazIS claim that the famme m the camp was caused
by transport difficulties and lack of provisIOns, but before the
outbreak of war, when actually no lack of food eXIsted, the
NazIS bad started a systematic starvatIOn of the ChnstIan pnsoners. )'10st of them look skeletons now. But a Bible Student
minISter told me, •Already In 1939 we were shadows. When we
marched to the quarry we ate the green from off the trees and
bushes.' "
ThIS jonrnalist was later mtervlewed at the Society's Branch
office m London. He enlarged upon matters to those III cbarge
there. Blble Students were forbidden rights otber prISoners had,
such lIS letter-writing and purchasmg extra food. For this latter
rellSon they ate the greenery off bushes and trees. The youngest
witness In Buchenwald was 17; the oldest, 70. The witnesses
refused to give the Nazi salute, and would not perform work
prodUCing armaments or ammunition or any other materials

used in killing. Strict neutrality, even under threat of bemg shot,
was their watchword. Most of the prisoners tbat did work In
the armament factory were killed lJl a bombing raid. It was
revealed that with the Bible Students in Buchenwald were two
or more men who had been S.S. guards in the camp, but who
had renounced their Nazi oath and declared their belief m
Jehovah. They were forthwith imprisoned With tbe witnesses.
And here is an interesting fact thiS noted jourualist revealed
in the interview: Of the Christian pnsoners, 450 were J ebovnh's
Witnesses and 50 were representatives of sucb sects as Adventist,
Salvation Army, etc. In view of the Hierarchy propaganda
about their supposed opposition to Hitler and their suffermgs
at his hands, is it not most strange that this cult of millions was
not represented ill. the camp' Yet one of the smallest groups
generally classed "religious" was the one so overwhelmmgly represented in the concentration camps of Germany! Europe now
knows the truth of the Nazi-Vatican collaboration; America still
gullibly gobbles up the Hierarchy propaganda nlShed out by
a toadying, servile press.
HavlDg heard of the Nazi treatment of Jehovah's witnesses,
a Protestant minister said in 1938, when seven years of blackest
persecutlOn still stretched ahead: "These unknown witnesses of
Jehovah as Christian martyrs are maintainmg unshakable OppOSItion agalDst coercion of conscience and heathen idolatry, and
thiS after five years of teITor lJl Germany. The fact that about
6,000 of these ChristIans are withstanding courageously the ~azl
teITor concentratIon camps, etc., is worthy to be noted by everyone who stands for liberty m matters of faith and conscience.
They suffer and bleed because as Jehovah's witnesses they refuse
the worslup of Hitler. All in aU, these pecubar Christians are
accounted worthy to suffer for His name's sake and numbly
they have proved that they really know ho\v to maintam their
high title: 'Jehovab's WItnesses.' He who permits these doeuments [of persecution] to speak to him in all slllcenty Will see
the maligned Earnest Bible Students in a new light. He Will
not again Judge tbem quickly in his own self-righteousness. but
he will deSire that his own churcb might have a spark of thelt
slm pIe faith as overcomers."
"FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH"

Some of the foregOing statements, and many others at hand,
show that the Catholic dIctator and modern inquIsitor very much
deSired the signatures of Jehovah's WItnesses to declaratwns
renouncing their bellef in Jehovah and the BIble truths The
Hierarchy, in all its inquisitions, has set great store by tbls practice of grinding out confessions and renuncllltIons from "heretics"
In Its torture holes. These statements seem to indicate such renouncements were the only way of escape from concentratIOn
camps for Jehovah's Witnesses. But tbere was one other way
of release. Read it from the hand of three who found It.
From an elghteen-year-old Witness (September, 1942) :
"Dear parents and brethren,
"When you receive this letter I shall have left thIS world.
I am qUIte composed. TomoITow morning early, at preclselv five
minutes past five, my life will be ended. Do not sorrow. I die as
a crimmal, even though I am only dOing that whleb 15 TIght,
In that I obey Jehovah. 'He wbo humbles himself shall be exalted'
"On Saturday I came away from Berlin. There the CatbolIc
priest paid me another VISit. He mentIOned among otber tbwgs
that we would see each other again In heavenly glory wltb God.
I replied, 'Ob, nol' By means of persuasion they still bope to
convert me, but I have made my decision. Dear motber, I know It
will be especially hard for you. Be strong and remam faithful
to the Lord. We know that we shaH see eacb other agam III
everlastmg peace and joy.
"Dear parents, I must now close and say farewell, and thllnk
you for all your goodness to me. May the Lord give you much
peace. The Lord be praised to eternity. Amen!"
Another last-letter from a young man:
"My dear ones,
"It is now 9 o'clock of the day of my tnal, but I must walt
till 11: 30. I am wnting these lines in a solitary cell qf the
state military court. I have such peace, which is really hardly
bellevable; but I have also committed all to the Lord, and so r
can calmly wait for this hour and to the constant fetters. Tbey
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told you that I shall not be chained. Lies! Day and night: only
to dress and undress and for cell eleanmg IS one unchamed, and
the latter one must also do WIth the shackles on as the tIme allowed is much too short. But let us leave that. Four weeks later
the ratification of the verdict will come, and then off to Brandenburg, where the death sentence will be executed WIthm about
two weeks. [At Brandenburg the WItnesses were not shot or
hanged, but beheaded.] During these two weeks, so I have heard,
one IS also chamed on the feet.
"12: 35. It is all over now. In view of the fact that I maintained
my obJection, the death sentence was decreed. I listened, and
then after I had spoken the words 'Be thou faIthful unto death'
and a few other words of our Lord, It was all over. But never
mmd that now. I have such peace, such tranquillity, that you
can't possibly Imagme. When in a few short hours I return to
the lonelmess and the fetters, I can only thank and agam thank
and beseech the Lord: 'Take me soon mto thy glory and give
all my loved ones of thy peace and thy understanding. Yea, to
all those who call upon thy name. May thy Kingdom come to
thme honor and to our lastmg reunion.'
"My dearest ones, fulfill thIS my WIsh: be faithful and strong,
that we may soon see each other again forever. For, see now I
I still have it m my power to turn back, for there is a second
and last heanng yet to come. But not a spark can kindle this
thought to hfe, for the Lord has truly done great thmgs for me.
In answer to my prayer I have heen able to experIence his
grace to the depths. ThiS peace, thIS joy which came over me
already in the courtroom, WhICh the world can never understand,
suffused and overwhelmed me as I re-entered my cell; for there
lay your letter, from which flows so much confidence, understandmg and care for my well-being. Do not weep. Just think,
It was I who was once afraId, who worried about his earthly
hfe. who once shed tears. It was really me, who, but a few hours
ago, was sentenced to death. My pamful wnsts are witnesses,
for to wnte m fetters and at the same time to hold the paper IS
not so easy. The struggle is now over, and the Devil will try
another method; but tbat won't be successful either, not even
if I am day and night In chams.
"But I will not boast here m my suffenngs; be it far from
me, for If God's hand were not over us we would fall mto despair. But I only want to tell you, and all those who call upon
the Lord, that the Lord gwes peace, strength and joy when we
trust hIm absolutely. .All thiS have I been privileged to expenence. I only regret that I cannot he free and stay With you all
for a little while, that I might tell It more emphatically. But
wbat I wnte here with Hand WrIStS on which the chams are
clasped. m a house of abject mhumaDlty, must replace this.
THESE LISES SHOULD, HOWEYER, CACSE THOSE WHO LIVE THEIR
LIVES I~ A STATE OF I~D1FFERE~T SLUMBER TO AWAKEN AND BESTIR.

"\Vhen the news reaches you that my life has been extlDgUished may these lines. although I regret so clumsIly expressed
m companson to my feelings, always remam WIth you as a remmder that you may nel'er sorrow or despall', WIth your eyes
joyfully turned toward our Redeemer and hiS KIngdom. ThIS
IS the best that I ('an give you, and all beloved brethren today,
the last Sunday before my executIOn (beheadmg), on which day
I am unfettered.
Your B--"
Lastly, a partial quotation of a letter from husband to wife:
"Dear Hildegard,
"When I lie on my bed alone in my cell, pictures of the past
and of the future float before my mind. I must endure until my
hour be come. I WIll not look back, so that I cannot see anything that would draw me from my resolve. 'No man having
put his hand to the plough, and lookIng back, is fit for the
kingdom of God.' said the Lord. And you too, my dear Hude,
look not behind, but think of Lot's WIfe.
"My dear Hildegard, up to thIS hour I have never had to
regret that I married you. We have spent many a happy hour
together. Well that our God permItted that we should be united;
so let us not murmur and complain that we shall be separated m
the flesh for a little while.
"Do you know, Hildegard, what causes one to stand or to
fall' It IS the spint, the thoughts. As fire it can illummate the
weary body. When the spirit suffers, the body suffers too; when
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the spirit rejoices, the body seems also to share in this joy. Do
you know that to own Jehovah is worth more than all the treasures of the world' For one who has found him has found hie;
and all who hate him love death. Yes, he can claim the hie, because this also belongs to him, even the life of those who do not
believe on him. My life, however, be consecrated to hIm even unto
deAth, for after the completion of the covenant by sacnfice the
resurrection will follow. I shall fight for the honor of Jehovah
and the glory of his name. And I feel the fire burning WIthin
me, to consume me. Moved by his spirit I shall cover his name
with ineffaceable glory. Love-its intensity 18 as the burnmg
fire, a flame of Jab. I will fight for him with the courage and
boldness of a roaring lion. Yes, I shall fall as the oak m the
storm. Sometimes I experience an overwhelming happiness, a
tremendous joy in my breast, knowing that my deliverance IS
near. We must cease to hang onto life, for only then can the
inward pes.ee fill us to the full. The hour has come when the
Almighty eaI1a his people to himself, and WHAT CAN BE YORE
GLORIOUS THAN TO LIVE AND TO DIE I'OR HIS N4Y!:'S SAKE'
"Do NOT ALLOW YOURSELF TO BE LULLED TO SLEEP THROUGH
THE CARES OJ' THIS LlJ'E. Cast all your cares upon Him. And

do not become swallowed up in sorrow. Let joy be your strength,
and may an abundance of peace be within you. He will. help
you to overcome all-He, the friend of the widows and orphans.
My dear Hilde and children, I have received both your letters.
The enclosed photos are very pretty. Ingried, however, seems
to be so tiny.
"Last Tuesday 1 came before the doctor. He asked me whether
I wanted to hold to my decision. I said 'Yes'. Tomorrow, Friday,
my case will come on. I shall therefore give this letter up only
the day after tomorrow, so that I can tell you the verdict. It
will come as I am expecting. I look mto the future calm and
composed. I believe I have the struggle behind me. Only for
you and the children I am sometImes concerned.
"21st August, Friday. My hear Hilde, today I have been
sentenced to death. I beseech you to remain steadfast, and to
belIeve that we shall meet again. I shall be glad when it IS 9J1
over. Do not eXCite the little one; It would not be good for him,
even if he could comprehend It all. How I miss my Bible! I
must rack my memory- 'How am I straitened [sometimes) till
it be accomplished.'
"My dear Hilde. short was our happmess; the Almighty permitted it. We do not want to murmur and to complam. but to
think that we have not given our lives to ourselves. We must
be grateful to have had even a short span of life, while the
lower forms of life are not even conscious that they live. I am
a little absent-minded. as you can see from my wntmg. Dear
Hilde, I embrace you and my dear children, and conSider myself
happy to possess you and I want to keep you for ever. Even
death Itself will not be able to cut this band asunder which
unites us. I close now and think of you all In SPl1'lt. Heartfelt
greetings to all, my parents, your parents; and may my love
embrace and encompass you and the children for ever and ever.
"ThinkIng constantly of you,
Paps"
Touching beyond words are those letters. They fairly breathe
the strength and courage born only of Jehovah's holy SPl1'lt.
But those are only three. Multiply them many hundredfold. If
you can comprehend It, and you will begm to have some conception of what has occurred m German concentration camps.
In the interview WIth the Swedish JournalISt preVIously mentioned the estimate was gIven that 1,500 mtegrity-keepers sealed
their testimony With their hieblood. "Blessed are ye, when men
shall reVlle you, and persecute you, and say all manner of eVll
against you falsely, for my sake"; "beloved, tlunk it not strange
concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, ... rejoice, masmueh
as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings"; "m the world ye shall
have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world"; "in all these things we are more than conquerors"; "he
that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved"; "be
thou faIthful unto death"; "beheaded for the witness of Jesus";
all these and oh so many other inspired words leap the gap of
nineteen centunes to fit perfectly mto the IUlSelfishly spent lives
of these present-day integrity-maintainers I And WIth God's servo
ants as they are buffeted and bounced along the turbulent stream
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of trials and tribulations, how strong and sure flows the sustaming current of "the peace of God, which passeth all understandmg"1
"NEITHER MALE NOR FEMALE"

But let us move on swiftly in this StlITUlg drama of integrity.
"There 18 neither male nor female: for ye are all one in ChrlSt
Jesus." (Gal. 3: 28) Thll! held true in Germany and the occupied countnes, so far as persecution was concerned. Both 'male
and female' came off "more than conquerors", and left rehgton
vanqUIshed on the battlefield. Two letters are at hand from sisters written at the time of their incarceration in a Nazi concentratlOn camp. They were tned and tested, and triumphed. Their
work was of "the hardest drudgery: shovelmg sand, carrying
stones, carting earth. excavation work, etc., severe treatment;
by far insuffiCient nourishment: potato peelings, weeds, bunches
of flowers, even wood shavings and anything else found Its way
into our stomachs to benumb the hornble feeling of hunger. We
became as thm as skeletons. Twice such a starvation diet lasting
for months 1 We often thought it was our end".
But thrill to their Theocratic victories! After bemg cut off
from commUnIcation With God's organIzation, their "mother",
for six long years, they cry out: "Can you imagine our over·
whelmmg JOy when after nearly six years we again came ID contact with 'mother"" At last Watchtower articles were finding
their way through to them! They burn WIth strength and renewed
zeal to fight on: "We have devoured 'Damel 11'. How clear it
has made our Vision ! Now we are armed. We are burning with a
desire to have an active share in connection with the 'tidIDgs
out of the east and out of the north'. Oh, you loved ones! FOR
YEARS EVERYTHIKG HAS BEEY STORED UP IY US AND LONGS TO
BURST ITS BOUKDS AKD FIND EXPRESSION~" This the burning de-

sire after more than sIX long years of the worst the concentration
camp could mete out! How complete religIOn's failure!
Through a miracle of the Lord they were able to hold a threeday assembly m December of 1942, with 300 of the 400 camp
mmates attendmg. The guarded language of "their letter mwcated 36 were unmersed. Then there was the time they celebrated
the Memonal feast. Emblems were smuggled in, and "everyone
was told to be m the laundry at 11 p.m. The assemblmg began
at 10: 30. Some of the sISters awakened the others and some
assured proper order, so that everythmg might proceed nOiselessly and Without disturbance. Exactly at 11 p.m. we were assembled, 105 m number. We stood closely together m a Circle,
m the midst a footstool with a white cloth bearmg the emblems.
A candle lit the room, as electnc hght might have betrayed us.
We felt like the primitive Christians in the catacombs. It was a
soleDlD feast. We expressed anew our fervent vows to our Father to use all our strength for the VlDdlcatlOn of his holy name".
Also the sisters were able to pass to the 120 brothers m the camp
enough emblems for them, and 37 of them partook m another
>lectlOn of the camp. To theIr sISters m Christ they commUDlcated back their gratitude, and declared: "It IS our fervent
prayer: 'LoRD, MAKE US FREE FOR THE SER\·ICE.' We are lookmg
forward with great zeal for Jehovah to the time when he shall
open to his people the gates of liberty, m order that we might
take up the fight agam and serve hIm."
Near the close of one of their letters these faithful sisters
state: "The adminIstration of the ISland seems sometimes almost to lose the mastery of the situation. They can trust nobody
and have begun to place us in confidential positIOns. Weare not
8 bit thrilled about it, for we have not the least amhltion ill
this direction. When we are asked what we can do and even
what we would like to do, our answer IS: 'Where we are put we
shall work.' Our lDdifference as regards the so-called 'fine posts'
often Irritates our 'masters'. But we remain calm, for our IDter.
ests are those of the Kingdom." Quotations could be greatly
multiplied from these sisters and from others in other camps
to drive home the fact that thev as well as the brothers endured
brutal physical beatillgs and "torture, but that through it all
they held fast to thelT integrIty to Jehovah's honor and vindication.
The work of The Theocracy moves ever onward. Yes, even in
concentration camps the witness to Theocracy swept forward
like a mighty tidal wave. The truth-seed was sown and watered;
It sprouted and grew and blossomed and bore fruit. One day
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those in charge in Belgium received 8 communication from a
concentration camp asking the Society to choose from names proposed a brother to be company servant. Thereafter monthly reports came from this concentration camp, and the company became known as Concentration Camp Company! For two months
they had the following report: 29 publIShers; 302 hours j 104
visits; 2 model studies; 2 immersed: all this under the very noses
of the Nazi guards I
But listen to these miraculous tidings: Recently some refugees
from Germany were brought to Sweden through the Red Cross.
A number were witnesses. From them comes a thrilling report,
dated June 9, 1945. In the concentration camp at Neuengamme,
near Hamburg, A well-planned secret offensive was launched m
1943. Literature was produced, testimony cards were pnnted in
various languages, and special "shock troops" spearheaded the
drive of witnessmg to the camp internees. Others then moved into
the fight by makmg back-calls, conducting book studies, and even
holding lectures, some of which were given through interpreters
for the benefit of Russians and Poles. Heretofore the witnesses
had been isolated m one group; now the Nazll! attempted to
break up this organized work by scatterillg them throughout all
the barracks. The maneuver backfired; it only spread the WItness. (Acts 8: 1, 4) In this camp a regular newspaper, News
.About Goa.'s Kingdom, was published by Jehovah's witnesses.
In another camp 300 accepted the truth, 227 of which were Russian youths!
THEOCRATIC VICTORY FLASHES

Onward, invincible Theocracy I While hundreds and thousands
were maintaining integrity in concentration camps and defeating religion's purpose on that torturous front, other like numbers outside the Inquisition camps were pushmg forward in the
witness work. A few bnef flashes will show the surge ahead of
God's visible hosts in the European theater of Theocratic warfarc.
Onward, Theocracy, in Holland! With the entry of the
religious-totalitarian forces in 1940 the Kingdom work was
banned. But it did not "dissolve". All durmlJ the occupation,
from ban-time to early 1945, some 1,000,000 pieces of literature
were pnnted and distributed. Such zealous actiVIty hrought down
upon the Kingdom publishers' heads heavy Nazi wrath. Raids
continually landed many in the dreaded concentration camps.
But Jehovah's Wltnesses had counted the cost, and pushed on
unfalteringly. They launched Intensive campaigns, blitzes, to
borrow a phrase, slapping stickers on telegraph poles and any
public places, which carned succinct but strikmg exposures of
the Nazi trespassers. They usually quoted an apt SCripture text,
and were always signed "Jehovah's WItnesses" Scores of WItnesses continued pioneenng through the perilous tImes. An offiCial of the German occupatIOn police, who had presumptuously
taken on the task of extermmatmg Jehovah's WItnesses ill Holland, wailed before others that 'the more Jehovah's witnesses were
arrested, the more audaciously they worked'.
Theocratic orgaDization was streamlined for battle. The companies were reorgamzed, diVIded up into small study and seI"'l'1ce
groups. To combat the actiVIty of betraying "evil servants" the
ten-publisher groups did not know those occupymg key pOSItions, but only their own study servant. The dreamers and
hangers-on qwt, and into their places moved young and zealous
fighters. Why, ill the first thirteen months followmg the ban
500 symholized their consecration to Jehovah God! Xot only
theIr time and energy, but their substance did they bnng to support God's Side of the issue. Account of this remlDds one of the
time the Israelites gave so willingly for the temple serVice, and
also how in the days of the apostles the witnesses pooled thelT
resources for the common cause. (1 Chron. 29: 9; Acts 4: 34, 35;
Provo 3: 9) About half of the 800 publishers in Holland at the
start of persecution ill 1940 were imprisoned; but the remaIDmg
400 witnessed and the Lord gave the illcrease--an increase that
by 1945 had swelled the ranks of Hollandish Kingdom publishers to 2,000 I
Onward in Belgium! The reports from here run in similar
vein. The NllZlS Invaded, the work was banned, and the confuct
started. The witnesses went from house to house With the Bible;
when interest was found back-ealls With Kingdom literature followed. "During all the tlIlle of occupatIOn," the report states,
"we have received 'meat ill due season'. Our studies have been
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held WIthout interruption. The life-giving sap of the true Vine
has reached us In ways closely resembling the natural vine; that
15 why, dunng all the time of the Kazl domination, Kingdom
fruits were brought forth without interruption." Most nul'aculous of all, however, and showing Jehovah's loving shepherding
and feedIng of hiS "sheep" and spreading a table for them in
the midst of their vilest enemies (Ps. 23: 5), was the report from
Brussels that they had been Visited by a Polish brother just recently delivered from Buchenwald who displayed copies of The
WatchtolOer produced in camp despite the strict surveillance I
The servant in charge in Belgium, who stated that he had
"been wandering about like an animal that is tracked since
September, 1940", reported the victorious Increase of Kingdom announcers as follows: Just before the war, 240; in
March, 1945, 686!
Onward m Franee! In this country the powerful Hierarchy
fifth column that caused her fall at invasIOn time pulled strings
in October, 1939, and caused at that time the prohibition of the
Watchtower Society and the witness work. The mvasion in
May, 1940, separated and scattered Jehovah's servants. But reorganIzation In little groups of 8 to 12 publishers enabled the
work to go ahead, much in the same way as In Hollaud nnd
Belgium. With many narrow escapes they printed and d15trlbuted
Bible literature. Concerning tbe Watchtower magazme the report reads: "The Watchtower could not be printed regularly
durmg these years. We made copies With tYl'ewriter and each
company received one copy and had to make copies for the roommeetmgs. Isolated readers made a chain and sent the copy along
one to the other. In NO'l"ember of last year [1944) we began again
to have It prmted." Does this not remind one of the way the
early ChrIStians made copies by hand of the books of the Greek
Scriptures and passed them along to the various congregations'
The persecution was very intense in France, especially in
Alsace. As in Germany, there were Instances of children taken
from parents, and other like extreme trials. But in this land,
too, religIOn failed in her purpose. The suffermg her "Church
swords" mfucted only proved the mtegnty of Christians under
test; the continued a.etinty of gospel-preachers prospered gloriously. RejOlce in the report of increase: "We began with 400
publishers [1940); today we are 1,100. In 1940 we had in the
whole land 1,200 assoeiated in studies; today 5,000 in 85 organized companies. In different towns we have new companIes
With 100 to 200 associated where In 1940 we had 4 to 6. Companies With 30 to 60 number today 200 to 300. In Pans we had
80 in 1940; today we are 500 in 11 organized companies and
meet together In 50 little room-meetings. The number Immersed
was 2,000. :Much work has been done Without being reported."
Again we say, Rejoice!
Onward in Finland! It has not been so long siuce this land
emerged from the blighting dominIon of :s'azldom. Obedient
always to Hierarchy WIshes, the deluded "master racers" clamped
down on TheocratIe interests. But look no\v at the marvelous
VictOry Jehovah effected on Apnl 29, 1945. Eighteen publIc
mpptings were held, strategically spotted throughout the country.
The mam one, in Helsinki, used the biggest meet109-place in
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the North, the Stadion, which was built for the Olympic games
to be held there in 1940, had not war intervened. From th15 good
start the witnesses turned to the sole broadcasting corporatIOn
in the country. It controls all radio stations. To the request that
the speech "The Meek Inherit the Earth" be broadcast over the
system the first answer was: "There is no human power which
can move the big stone which bars the way for you."
Human power did not move it, but shortly thereafter the arm
of the Lord removed the stone. The Finnish broadcastmg company took the lecture in the end. All Fmnish stations beamed
the Kingdom message forth, and it radio-waved Its way mto the
homes of the meek of the land. Also noteworthy is it that there
was absolutely no charge for the broadcasting facihtles! The
daily newspapers advertlSed the public lecture. Theocratic advertisers put on a real campaign; their information marchers
were headed by announcers with megaphones who attracted the
notice of all to the placarded publ15hers and thell' invitatIOn
The response was magnificent. Six hundred Wltnesses m the
Stadion were joined by 12,000 strangers of good-Will. In the
eighteen cities 16,314 public attended with 2,089 witnesses. Total
literature distributed was 30,436 pieces. Forty symbolIzed thm
consecration; the list of pioneel'll was increased 40 percent. What
joy and gladness after years of oppression!
Onward, Theocracy, e"erywhere! Religion fights a losing fight!
Her purpose has been turned back and smashed in her mightiest
stronghold. The loyalty and faithfulness and integrity of Jehovah's witnesses towers up out of the ruins of continental Europe
as an unbudgeable monument to the everlastmg honor and "mdleation of Jehovah's name. Out from this dark land of concentration camps booms the reply to Satan's challenge: "Yes' men
can maintam integnty toward Jehovah under any Satanic tests!"
The Devl1ish concentration camps of the modem religIOUS InqUlsitioners have failed. Homes were broken up. Those witnesses outside the camps were hunted down like Wlld beasts; those wlthm
were flogged, starved, tortured, thell' bodies battered and broken.
Many were shot; othel'll were beheaded. Still their ranks swell
in number I Even in the camps theDlSelves other mmales beileve
and are immersed; assemblies are held; companies are formed j
Memonal feasts are celebrated; Watchtower magazlues are produced; and, alas for poor religIOn, even some of her own hench·
men set as guards over the prlSoners turn from their Wickedness
and come under Theocracy's truth-banner! Surely only the blmd·
ness of conceitedness keeps Satan from seeIDg that he IS whIpped,
completely, decisively, beyond recovery.
As for Jehovah's witnesses everywhere, they rejoice and glory
greatly in the Lord, never in themselves. They know the Source
of strength to hold fast to integnty, the Power that directs and
prospers Kingdom proclamatIOns. Bolstered by past VIctOTleS, they
look to the future with strong courage and hope. He will do
yet greater things for his people in VInmcatlon of h15 name,
th15 great Jehovah God who 'keeps Israel and neither slumbers
nor sleeps'. His watcbeare IS sure as IDS people advance agamst
rehglOn Future defeats of rehgion's purpose will come as they
have in the past: "not by might, nor by power, but by my SpIrIt,
Balth Jehovah of hosts."-Zeeh. 4: 6, Am. Stan. Ver.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
COMPOUND POLICE DISCOMFITED

(AFRICA)

"It was in May that I held a back-call book study with
an attendance of 65 people in the native compound at a
place called 'Lawly'. Among those that attended this study
I noticed the compound police, who cross-questioned me.
All their questions were answered Scripturally. On my
way back home after the study I was stopped by these
police with their lnduna (army leader], who demanded
to open my case to see what it contained, only two Bibles
and some Watchtower publications. They took me to the
compound manager on a charge of 'the establishment of
the kingdom of God in this world instead of in heaven'.

The manager wanted to know who authorized me to preach
and where do I get it that the kingdom of God has to
be established here. I pointed to Isaiah 61: 1, 2 and
:Matthew 6: 9, 10. Fortunately I had an English Bible,
which I handed to him to look at. Having looked at it,
he turned round and looked at my accusers, whom he asked
to show in the Bible where it says the kingdom of God
is to be established in heaven only. Not one of them uttered
a word in answer. Now the summary judgment followed'
'I am sorry I have no power to endorse your pass; but I
say to you verbally now, Teach these that have accused
you, together with those in my compound, about that
Kingdom to be established.' "-J. C., Johannesburg.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah: and
shall be the peace of thy children." - IUJllzlz 54: IS.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and IS now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
lIuffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion. and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the
rIghtful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of ZIOn, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the frUits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth can
cbme only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ.
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organizatIOn and the complete establishment of righteousness In the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah· God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible all authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties. sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Chnst his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and crItical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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US! RANGER'S RIGHT" TESTIlItONY PERIOD

"THEOCRATIC AID TO KINGDOal PUBLISHERS"

August is the month of the "Stranger's Right" Testimony Period. Durmg thiS month all lovers of nght and truth wul be
diligent to accord to the "stranger" class the right to hear the
Word of God and to have help 10 understandmg It, by bnngmg
to them the Kingdom message. They will speCIalize on the combinatIOn of the book "The Kingdom Is at Hand" and the booklet
released for thIS period, The "Commander to th~ Peoples", offermg this on a contnbuhon of 25c. Many of our Watchtower readers may view thelllSelves lIS "strangers" and yet want to Join
m takmg part m the spread of thIS wonderful message. Let such
be informed that It is theIr God-given nght to have a part
therem. So let all such wrIte us for mformahon, and we will lmk
them up WIth a group of veteran publishers active in tbe work
for compaDlonship. .As a finishmg touch to your efforts during
August, please submit us a report of what you do.

The proper purpose of gaining any knowledge at all of the
truths about God's kingdom should be to pass the benefit that we
ourselves gam therefrom along to others. Hence all Watchtower
readers deserve notice of this new 384-page book, Theocratic .<ild
Kingdom Pubhsher6. Whether for pnvate study and InstructIOn,
or for study in classes at Kmgdom Halls, or for use a8 a readyreference handbook to be earned with us as a companIOn when we
engage m proclainlmg the Kingdom message afield, all WatchtoU'er
readers will find good use for a copy of Theocratic .<ild to King.
dom Publ16hen. Besides two introductory chapters calling attentIOn
to the reason for the book and outlining lts efficient usage m classroom study, this .did sets out 90 lessons, accompaDled by ReVIew
questions. These lIlStruct us on how to get informahon direct from
the Bible and from Bible helps, ho'll' to formulate such gathered
information for presenting It to audiences of one or more, under
varied eonditions and circumstances, how to meet and overcome
the arguments of opposers, how to avoid the confUSIon of religions; in short, ho'll' to be a con1ldent, well-equipped and effective
publisher of God's kingdom. It is a real aid to this end, and, bemg
Theocratic, is non-religious. The book ill boUDd in brown cloth,
'lI'lth gQld-stamped title and cover-embossing, and is indexed. The
editioa and its circulation being limited, it is supplied on a con·
tribution of SOC a copy, mailed to you postpaid. Servants of companies or of groups should combine orders to allow for shipment
to one address.
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STUDIES

Week of September 16: "Life-gIving Acquittal During This Wodd,"
11 1-17 inclusive, Th, Watchtower August 15, 1945.
Week of September23 : "Life-giVIng Acquittal During This World,"
11 18-34 inclusive, The Watchtower August 15, 1945.
Week of September 30: "Justification in the New World,"
11 1-18 inclusive, Tit, Watchtowe,. August 15, 1945.
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LIFE-GIVING ACQUITTAL DURING THIS WORLD
"Well then, just as the result of a single transgression is condemnation for all mankind, so also the result
of a single deed of righteousness is a life-git'ing acquittal for all mankind."-Rom. 5: 18, Weymouth.
EHO\' AIl God has promised a new world, in
,yhich all creatures that live will be absolutely
just. :'len who choose to believe his promises are
greatly encouraged by looking ahead to that righteous world to come. \Ve today do not have to look
so far ahead as the sacred writer did, who wrote
for our benefit these words: "But we look for new
heavens and a new earth according to his promises,
in which justice dwelleth." (2 Pet. 3: 13, Douay l'er·
sian) The heavens are higher than the earth; and the
"new heavens" will rule the righteous new world.
The Creator thereof has seen to it that those ruling
powers shall be just 'and righteous. This is the first
requirement in order for perfect justice and righteousness to prevail all over this earth. ~ one shall
gain life eternal on this earth who will not measure
up to God's perfect standard of righteousness. By
means of the present or future human governments
set up by men it would be impossible to lift humankind up to such a high standard; but by Jehovah's
righteous "new heavens" it will be possible to do so.
~len of good-will now on earth may take courage,
therefore, and may fix their hopes upon the promised
"new heavens", namely, the kingdom of Jehovah God
by his King Christ Jesus.
2 God's way of building up the "new lleavens" and
filling this earth with just inhabitants, all engaged in
doing rightel'lusness in its perfection, includes His
gracious action known as ·'justification". This subject
has been under discussion in the last two previous
issues of The lVatchtoll:er, the reading of which will
aid you in the quicker understandmg and fuller
appreciation of this article. Till now we have dwelt
mainly upon the "justification of life" which is
granted to the Christian "church of God", which
justificatiqn -is by crediting righteousness to them.
K ow we propose to bring this study of justification
or "life-giving acquittal" to a climax by showing how
human creatures not members of the church of God
may gain justification with God and the eternal good
it means to them.

J

1. Wbat hIlS Jeho\'ah God promised for the near tuture? and hnw will
men J:aln eternal liCe then on thla earth?
;/ The prodUCIng ot tbe rlghteou. new world Includes what gracious

I The particular writer who gives us most informatlon upon the subject is the one known as "Paul, a
servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle,
separated unto the gospel of God", to quote his own
words at Romans 1: 1. In this letter to the congregation of Christians at Rome he develops the argument
to show that all the world is guilty before God, not
excepting e..ven the Jewish religionists of the world.
(Rom. 3: 19) All attempts of sincere Jews to develop
perfect righteousness in themselves and thus justify
themselves before God ended up in failure and left
them still in their undone natural condition and in
need of an effective atoning sacrifice for their sinful
and condemned condition before God. The attempt of
leading Jewish religionists to justify themselves
with God and thus put in claims for his special favor
was illustrated by Jesus Christ in a parable concerning a self-righteous Pharisee and a cOllunonly
despised Jewish publican or tax-gatherer. At Luke
18: 9-14 we read:
• "To some who were confident of their own uprightness, and thought nothing of others, he used
this illustration: 'Two men went up to the Temple to
pray; one was a Pharisee and the other a taxcollector. The Pharisee stood up and uttered this
prayer to himself: "0 God, I thank you that I am not
like other men, greedy, dishonest, or adulterous, like
that tax-collector. I fast two days in the week; I pay
tithes on everything I get." But the tax-collector
stood at a distance and would not even falSe his eyes
to heaven, but struck his breast, and said, "0 God,
have mercy on a sinner like me!" I tell you, it was
he who went back to his house with God's approval,
and not the other. For everyone who exalts himself
will be humbled, but the man who humbles himself
will be exalted.' "-Goodspeed.
• Why did Jesus judge that "this man went down to
his house justified rather than the other" 1 It was

action on God'a part? and wbat will our further atudy sbow thereon?
3 Wbo wrltea n. tbe moot Informa tlon on the sublect? and wbat special
tact concernJnl tbe Jew. doea bls argument .tress?
4. Wbat was tbe parable Jeau. told bl' way oC illustration?
5. Why did Jesu. Judge that tbe taz-collector went home luatilled
rather than the Pbarlaee? and wby would It be unreuonable to uy
God would force JuatUlcatJon upon .nwlIke?
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because the despised tax-collector was honest and
confessed he was a sinner before God. But the religious Pharisee was self-righteous and proud of his
partial keeping of the lesser things of God's law.
Hence he praised himself to God and minimized the
fact that he was a sinner. He was a religious hypocrite. Unlike the tax-collector, he would therefore
feel no need of accepting righteousness by God's
merciful arrangement through the sacrifice of his
Son. Rather, it was Pharisees of this type that rejected the "Lamb of God" and clamored for him to be
nailed to the tree. And speaking of men who continued in such a frame of heart and mind, it would
be unl'easonable and unscriptural for anyone to say
that God would arbitrarily, by' unilateral action,
force justification upon them that he might save
them. Such religionists as that Pharisee accused
Jesus of being in league with Beelzebub the Devil,
when Jesus was doing miracles by means of the holy
spirit of God; and Jesus said: "Therefore, I tell you,
men will be forgiven for any sin or abusive speech,
uut abusive speech about the spirit cannot be forgiven. And whoever speaks against the Son of :Man
will he forgiven for it, but whoever speaks against
the holy spirit cannot be forgiven for it, either in
this world or in the world to come."-~Iatt. 12: 31,
32, Goodspeed.
I A
man who speaks abusively about the plain
operation of God's active force or holy spirit would
not be inclined to seek the justification which comes
from God accompanied by the forgiveness of sins.
He would abusively call righteousness iniquity, and
iniquity righteousness; good evil and evil good; light
darkness and darkness light; sweet bitter and bitter
sweet. (Isa. 5: 20, 21) The apostle Paul was a religious Pharisee, but it was his honesty of heart that
led him to seek and accept justification from God
through Christ. Note his sincerity as he says: "If any
other man thinketh that he hath whereof he might
trust in the flesh, I more: circumcised the eighth day,
of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an
Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching the law, a
Pharisee; concerning zeal, persecuting the church
[of God] ; touching the righteousness which is in the
law, blameless. But what things were gain to me,
those I counted loss for Christ. Yea doubtless, and
I count all things but loss for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I
have -suffered the loss of all things, and do count
them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found
in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is
of the law, but that which is through the faith of
Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith."
-Phil. 3; 4-9.
6. WbT ....ould abualn Ipe":era acalnlt tbe bolT aplrlt not

and bow did Paul come to break off trom Pbarle&18m!
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f Paul was therefore eminently qualified to speak
and write on the subject of justification, also because
he was made an "apostle of the Gentiles", which
Gentiles never made any efforts to justify themselves
by the works of the law as Paul had once tried to do.
Paul never claimed that, before he laid hold upon
the righteousness which comes through Christ, he
had a justification reckoned or accounted to him
arbitrarily by God. To the contrary, Paul says that
back there he was trusting to the righteousness by
the works of the law of Moses. The apostle speaks
nowhere of any justification which comes automatically upon all men, living and dead, because of the
death of Christ, "the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world:' No statement of the
apostle may be Scripturally interpreted to mean a
"universal justification", automatically. Because
what he says at Romans 5: 18 has been interpreted
that way by some, it seems in place to examine the
context and see how Paul leads up to the statement
of Romans 5: 18, and what conclusion he draws
therefrom.
I His opening up Romans, chapter 5, with the word
"Therefore" throws our attention back on what he
has just said, namely: "And therefore it was imputed
to him [that is, to Abraham] for righteousness. Now
it was not written [at Genesis 15: 6] for his sake
alone, that it was imputed to him; but for us also, to
whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on him that
raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead; who was
delivered for our offences, and was raised again for
our justification." (Rom. 4: 22-25) Does anything in
those words argue that an arbitrarily assigned,
automatic justification comes upon any human creature T No! Of course, it was of Jehovah God's own
decision and personal will to deliver up his Son as
a man to atone for human offenses; but justice does
not require that he arbitrarily force and thrust justi.
fication upon each and everyone of mankind Lecause
of Christ's sacrifice. He of his own righteous will
provided the means for justification, it being a mercy
and a favor on his part. Then also of his own perfect
will he can set the terms or conditions by which justification comes to those who benefit by it. To Christians who had justification with God in Paul's day he
explains that it was because they believed in God
Jehovah and believed that he raised up his Son Jesus
Christ from the dead to appear in God's presence
and offer to God the precious value of his human
sacrifice. Therefore their faith or believing was imputed or credited to them for righteousness. That
means that God justified them, not arbitrarily or

1. On what aubJect wae Paul tberetore qualUled to apeak? and whT
d~ apeelal attention now (uten upon hlJo word. at Romana :I. 18?
8. To ..bat does tbe Introductorr word "Tberetore" (Rom :I. 1) call
attention? and wbT doea thle not tavor an arbltrarr )u.t1t1catlon?
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automatieally, but because they met God's righteous
terms for justification.
RIGHTEOUSNESS IMPUTED NOW

"The apostle was a member of the Christian
"church of God", and was writing directly to other
members of the church who were at Rome. It was
for this reason that he used the pronominal expressions "we" and "our" and "us". In doing so, he was
putting a limitation or fence around the things he
was writing, restricting them to himself and those to
whom he was writing. His whole argument is embedded in this letter addressed to all children of God
who have been begotten of the spirit of God and
called to the "kingdom of heaven". Keeping this in
mind helps us to apply rightly the things he says.
'0 ~ ote now how Paul excludes the world in general
from the condition he describes as he says: "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we
have access bv faith into this grace wherein tee stand,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." (Rom.
5: 1, 2) The hope which Paul and his fellow justified
ones had of the "glory of God" could be realized only
bv their going to heaven. To those Paul later writes,
at chapter 8, verses 15-18: "Ye ha"\"e received the
spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
The spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of God: and if children, then
heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if s.o
be that we suffer with him, that \ve may be also glOrIfied together. For I reckon that the sufferings ?f this
pre!::>ent tune are not worthy to be compared WIth the
glory which shall be revealed in us."
.
11 It is these that the apostle speaks of as beIng
justified by faith now during this "present evil
world" and hence before the battle of Armageddon.
By reason of this justification or life-giving acquittal
U;ese have set before them the heavenly hope of the
"glory of God". Hence we can ~ee the reason why
their justification by faith came to them through having righteousness imputed, reckoned, accounted, or
credited to them. It is because their hope is not that
of living evermore on earth in the New 'Yorld of
righteousness. They expect to die in faithfulness,
depending upon God to raise them from the dead as
immortal and incorruptible spirit creatures in the
"new heavens". So they do not need that their justification now with God actually make them perfect
and righteous in tlle flesh. One day they must cease
for ever to exist as humans, by dying sacrificially
with Christ, in vindication of God's name. Hence it
is only needful to give them a credit of righteousness
nv ""lnlt what pronouns does Paul put restriction on ... bat be wrltel
In the lett~r to the Romans?
10 At I:omaus IS. 1. 2 how dOell Paul sbow he does not mean the world?
and bow Is the hope there mentloned to be realized?
11. What Is the reason for tbelr justification b, faith througb tbe
Imputing of rlghteousnes.?

9.
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as to their flesh. Thereafter they can continue to
serve God on earth the best they can in their imperfect human bodies, faithfully until death.
12 Such credit of righteousness put to their account
is by reason of Christ's perfeet human sacrifice, in
which they believe and which they accept on their
behalf. Of course, after God's act of justifying them
by faith they may sin in the flesh due to their inborn
imperfections and bad traits; yet they have that
credit of righteousness with God and can confess
their sins to him and can have the sacrificial blood of
Christ wash away such sins. That is, they can have
the value of Christ's perfect human sacrifice make up
for their imperfect deeds and errors and sins committed in the flesh. That credit of righteousness as to
the flesh stands on God's records in their behalf as
long as they are in the flesh. (1 John 1: 7-10; 2: 1, 2)
Therefore it is not a perfect human body that they
lay down in death, as Jesus did, because they do not
need to do so, for they have no part in the ransom
work. Christ's perfect sacri£ce alone accomplishes
the ransom work. (1 Tim. 2: 5, 6) To prove their
faithfulness to God and to maintain their integrity
to him until death it is not necessary for them to be
first made perfect in the flesh. Hence their "justification of life" or life-giving acquittal God accomplishes
by taking of Christ's merit and crediting it to them
for righteousness because of their faith. Behold,
then, the wisely administered economy of Jehovah
God, "the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus."
-Rom. 3:26.
II Justification by faith serves a very necessary
purpose for the "church of God". It is by this, says
the apostle, that those of the church have access "into
this grace wherein we now stand, and rejoice in hope
of the glory of God". If the members of the church,
"the body of Christ," did not exercise faith in Christ
and then make a consecration to God through him,
and then receive the imputation of righteousness to
justify or acquit them, they could not he accepted of
God to be sacrificed with Jesus. There would be nothing that they could lay down, seeing that they were
already under condemnation to death and hence had
no right to life. Human perfection as sons of God
worthy of eternal life on earth in the new world
would not have been credited to them. God's law of
sacrifice is: "It shall be perfect to be accepted j there
shall be no blemish therein." (Lev. 22: 21) That is
why they needed justification first. And unless they
consecrated themselves unconditionally to God, saying, "Not my will, but thine, be done," God would not
arbitrarily justify them for sacrifice with Christ.
Also he would not then have his High Priest Christ
~

It the, lin atter bavlng been In lUlled ? Ind ... by I. It not
necessary for them to la, down perfect human bodies In death?
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Jesus to offer them in sacrifice to him. Hence, first,
God by his grace justifies them and so makes them
"accepted in the beloved".-Eph. 1: 6.
H Jehovah acts only upon the believers' denial of
themselves to follow Christ. After causing the sacrifice of their future possibilities of perfect human life
in the new world which justification brought to the
believers, Jehovah begets them to be his spiritual
children. This begettal of them is "not of blood, nor
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God". And by his Word of truth he sets the hope of
heavenly glory before them, and assures them that
the promises of such glory apply to them, if they stay
faithful. As it is written to them: "Of his own will
begat he us with the word of truth, that we shoulU be
a kind of firstfruits of his creatures." (Jas. 1: 18)
Instead of being accounted as human sons of God by
reason of their justification by faith, they are thenceforth spiritual sons of God. As snch they are his
heirs and the joint-heirs of his heavenly Son Christ
Jesus. And thev will inherit with Christ the actual
heavenly glory; provided they suffer with him for
righteousness' sake and keep their integrity toward
God in the face of much tribulation, for a vindication
of Jehovah's name. The scripture says to them:
"True is the word; For if we died with him, we shall
also live ,,-ith him; if we endure patiently, we shall
also reign with him."-2 Tim. 2: 11, 12, The Emplwtic Diaglott.
1> 'Ye see, then, that God's act of justifying them
for their faith has been the way of access or introdnction into a favored position with him, namely,
that of sons of God. They are no longer under the
condemnation inherited from Adam, and are no
longer alienated and enemies in their mind by wicked
\yorks. Xow they have peace with God and rejoice in
glorious heavenly hopes. (Col. 1: 20, 21) However,
the realization of such hopes is not to be won in an
easy way, but at the cost of resistance to the extreme
pressure of this world, the Devil's organization. Yet
they have cause to rejoice, knowing that the reason
for holding true to God under affliction from the
world is that they may have part in vindicating J ehovah's name and proving worthy of his heavenly
glory. They know that the troubles from the world
can never destroy their peace with God, nor can the
condemnations of this world injure or affect their
justification with God. So, instead of seeking the
path of least resistance, they have reason to glory in
the rough path in which they must follow Christ
Jesus. Hence, besides boasting in the hope of God's
glory, they say like the apostle: "And not only so.
But let us boast also in our tribulations; knowing
14 When and how, therefore. are they begotten of God! and whal
kind of sons are the)' tbenceforth?
15. Inlo wbal favored position had Ihey therefore bad access! and
"by do tbe)' rejoIce In hope of glory despite the hard way thltber?
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that our tribulation worketh ont endurance, and our
endurance a testing [or approval, from God], and
our testing hope, and our hope putteth not to
shame."-Rom. 5: 3-5, Roth.
11 In place of growing discouraged because of their
own sufferings or the sufferings of Jehovah's witnesses undergone in Japan, Germany, Italy, and
other lands, the remnant of the church of God haye
reason to rejoice that they are "counted worthy to
suffer shame for his name". (Acts 5: 41) If to be on
Jehovah's side of the great controversy over the
domination of the universe means to suffer for his
name's sake, then they are glad to be the targets of
such tribulation from the world, which is on the other
side of the controversy, the wrong side. Such tribulations put a test upon their integrity toward Almighty
God, and call for their endurance without making
any compromise with the opposers. But they know
that if they endure such without letting their devotion to God be spoiled, it will work out for them God's
approval. And if they have his approval, then it
makes their hope burn all the more brightly. They
know that putting one's hope in Almighty God and
in his King Christ Jesus will never bring disappointment. Having such hope, they are without shame or
fear before men, but are "ready always to give an
answer to every man that asketh [them] a reason of
the hope that is in [them] with meekness and fear
[of God]".-l Pet. 3: 15.
11 Such rejoicing in tribulation, and the enduring of
it, all the time hoping in God, denotes that they love
Him. Furthermore, such tribulation is no mark of
God's disfavor and disapproval concerning them, but
is a proof that he loves them. "For whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth. If ye endure chastening, God dealeth
with you as with sons j for what son is he whom
the father chasteneth not 1" (Heb. 12: 6, 7) From this
standpoint, therefore, the apostle Paul pursues his
exhortation farther, saying : "And hope will not disappoint us. For, through the holy spirit that has been
given us, God's love has flooded our hearts." (Rom.
5: 5, Goodspeed) God's spirit or active force is holy,
and is hence no spirit of shame or fear of men. It is
a spirit "of power, and of love, and of a sound mind".
(2 Tim. 1: 7) It floods the heart with love for God,
and makes them appreciate more the love which God
showered upon them. Hence Satan's attempts to cool
off their love to God by tribulation and reproach fail.
LOVE ANTICIPATES
11 In proof of God's love to his church, the members
thereof are called upon to consider certain unusual
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facts. Writing to such members of the "body of
Christ", the apostle lays the facts before them, saying: "For when we were still helpless, at the decisive
moment Christ died for us godless men. 'Why, a man
will hardly give his life for an upright person,
though perhaps for a really good man some may be
brave enough to die. But God proves his love for
us by the fact that Christ died for us when we were
still sinners." (Rom. 5: 6-8, Goodspeed) The expression "for us" cannot be stretched so broadly as
to be interpreted to mean all the world, including
Adam, Cain, Nimrod, and the wicked murderers to
whom Jesus said: ''Ye are the children of them which
killed the prophets. Fill ye up then the measure of
your fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,
how can ye escape the damnation of hell [Gehenna;
destruction as by an all-consuming fire] T"-Matt.
23: 31-33.
tg N" 0 one can truthfully say that God loved any
men because they were sinners. Before the Son of
God died, there 'was no way for any men to have
"justification of life" or get "life-givi.ng acquittal".
?'evertheless, before Christ Jesus died, there was a
long line of faithful men and women, from Abel
down to and including John the Baptist, who exercised faith in God and were waiting upon his "justification of life". Did God love such ones even before
his Son died and laid the real foundation for the
forgiveness of sins f Yes, God loved such men and
women of faith and devotion. He loved also the
apostles and disciples who followed Jesus even
before his death occurred. Those were men and
women who God knew would avail themselves of the
loving sacrifice of his Son after it was finished at
Calvary and its merit was presented to him in
heaven. 'When they availed themselves thereof, they
were no longer sinners and ungodly.
'0 God's love is not toward those who helplessly
drown themselves in sin and harden themselves in it
and who abide under his condemnation and wrath.
(J olin 3: 18, 36) Those who will take advantage
of his loving provision that God makes for their
redemption are the ones toward whom his love turns.
The apostle Paul, who once practiced the Jews' religion and persecuted the church of God, was one of
such sinners and ungodly men for whom Christ Jesus
died in proof of his Father's love. Christ's death was
for Paul Qr .with effect toward Paul because Paul
accepted the ransom sacrifice of Christ when his
eyes of understanding were opened to it. Paul wrote
to Timothy, saying concerning himself: ''Who was
hefore a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious: but I obtained mercy, because I did it igno-

rantly in unbelief. And the grace (favor] of our Lord
was exceeding abundant with faith [on my part]
and love which is in Christ Jesus. This is a faithful
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners; of whom
I am chief. Howbeit for this cause I obtained mercy,
that in me first Jesus Christ might shew forth all
longsuffering, for a pattern [to whom T to the irre.
formably wicked T No; but] to them which should
hereafter believe on him to life everlasting." (1 Tim.
1: 13-16) In harmony with the facts the apostle could
well say to men who had taken advantage of the
death of Christ Jesus: "God commendeth his love
toward us, in that, while WE were yet sinners, Christ
died for us."-Rom. 5: 8.
21 Still speaking to those who are justified like himself, Paul says: "Much more then, being now justified
by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through
him. For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more.
being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life. And
not only so, but we also joy in God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the
atonement [the reconciliation]!' (Rom. 5: 9-11; and
marginal reading) God's wrath continues on those
who do not accept the atonement sacrifice of his Son
Jesus Christ. But those who through faith are "now
justified by his blood" are saved from God's wrath,
and this salvation is through Christ. While the members of the church of God were yet enemies of his,
Jehovah God provided the foundation for their
reconciliation to him by the death of his Son as a
sacrifice of atonement. Christ Jesus the Son, being
raised to life in the spirit, ascended to heaven into
God's presence to offer there the value of his human
sacrifice in behalf of all believers,
%2 Paul and fellow members
of the church, by
believing on Jesus' sacrifice for them and accepting
it, were reconciled to God or brought into peaceful
relationship with hho as his children, They were
justified, but not for the mere purpose of enjoying
life on earth. Since Christ Jesus entered through the
vail into the heavenly presence of God as the forerunner of his church, he opene<l up for his church the
way for salvation to life with him in heaven. Hence
Paul and the rest of the church, after having been
reconciled to God through faith in Christ's death on
earth~ are to be saved to heavenly life, because there
is where their Head and Savior lives, interceding for
them. (John 3: 36; Reb. 6: 19,20; 9: 3, 7-12, 24) And
so their joy is not only in Jesus Christ, but also in
God, because from him the atonement or reconciliation comes through Christ Jesus.
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You may now be asking, 'There was just one
sacrifice, was there not T How, then, could benefit
come to so many from just one sacrifice!' Here is
how the apostle explains it: ''It is just like the way
in which through one man [Adam] sin came into the
world, and death followed sin, and so death spread
to all men, because all men sinned. It is true sin was
in the world before the Law was given [through
~Ioses], and men are not charged with sin where
there is no law. Still death reigned from Adam to
:'Ifoses, even over those who had not sinned as Adam
had, in the face of an express command. So Adam
foreshadowed the one who was to come."-Rom.
;): 12-14, Goodspeed.
%< God's Jaw given to the ,rews through !lIoses some
twenty-five hundred years after Adam sinned
declared plainly what sin was and informed the Jews
about sin. But just because down till ~oses' time
there was no law covenant for men to sin against,
that does not mean they were not sinners or were
not sinning. They were, even though the non-Jewish
peoples were never under the :'Iosaic law covenant
to know its defimtions of sin. That fact is shown in
that "the wages of sin is death" and they were all
dying. They did not have to sin "after the similitude
of Adam's transgression", namely, against God's
express command, in order to be sinners. No; for
they all inherited sin from Adam; and so death
passed over them all. Before the :'Iosaic law was
given Abraham lived, and hence he was not condemned hy it or under its curse against covenantbreakers. And yet Abraham needed justification by
faith in order to enjoy friendship with God; and then
at length Abraham died, showing he also was subject
to inherited sin.-Jas. 2: 23; Gen. 15: 6; Rom. 6: 23.
.~ Adam, in being a "figure" of another that was to
come, was not a figure prophetic of another sinner
to corne. But in being father to a whole race of sinners he foreshadowed that, if any of his offspring
were
be relieved of inheritpd sin or acquitted, a
perfect one such as Adam had been in Eden must
corne and must act as their Redeemer or Deliverer.
'Like must go for like.'-Deut. 19: 2l.
•• Thus sin is no respecter of persons among
Adam's descendants. All of them, whether Jew or
Gentile, whether under ~loses' law or not, died as
sinners by inheritance. And God did not owe them
any redemption. So, if he did acquit them and absolve
them from sin and its penalty, that is, if he did justify them to life, then it must be a free gift on his part
2S

'0
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through the One whom Adam foreshadowed. Along
this train of thought the apostle Paul continues writing and says: "But not as the offence, so also is the
free gift. [Or, to quote a modern translation: But
there is no comparison between God's gift and that
offense.] For if through the offence of one [Adam]
many be dead, much more the grace of God, and the
gift by grace, which is by one man, Jesus Christ, hath
abounded unto many." (Rom. 5: 15) That is to say,
God's favor and the gift which his favor made in the
sacrifice of his Son the "man Jesus Christ" were
more than able to offset the damage which Adam's
offense wrought upon his offspring. Whyf Because
God's gracious gift was able to do more than cancel
the condemnation of death and free them from the
mere charges of sin. It was also able to bring them
actually up to perfection in the flesh, actual righteousness. Thus it not only canceled the debt. but also
undoes the physical, mental and moral effects of
Adam's offense which made all humans debtors to
God.
n :Next the apostle draws a contrast, saying: ·'And
not as it was by one that sinned, so is the gift." Or,
to quote again the modern translation: "Nor is there
any comparison between the gift and the effects of
that one man's sin." (Goodspeed) "For the judgment
was by one to condemnation, but the free gift is of
many offences unto justification." (Rom. 5: 16) The
expression ''by one to condemnation" is set off in
contrast with the expression "of many offences unto
justification". On the one hand, God's judgment came
by just one man and by one act of sin, and God's
judgment brought condemnation. On the other hand.
God's free gift comes when there have been many
offenses committed, offenses committed by many
more than one man. Besides that, God's free gift is
for the opposite of condemnation; it is unto acquittal
or justification. So from the purely legal standpoint
there is a difference between the two ways of procedure. All this indicates that many are to be justified by God's grace.
.. Now listen to the further contrast drawn by the
apostle: "For if by one man's offence death reigned
by one [or: if by one offence death reigned by one];
much more they which receive abundance of grace
and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by
one, Jesus Christ." (Rom. 5: 17; margin) Adam's
conduct in Eden did not work for the justification of
his children to life. Instead, by the offense that he
committed he brought the train of sin upon his offspring. Thus by reason of this one man death reigned
over all his offspring. Paul and the members of the
"church of God" are among those who were once
27. How doe. tbe apolltle then dr... a cODtrllllt betwe<!D God'. judgment
aDd Hia tree gUt?
28. Ho.. did deatb reign b" one? aDd who an lboee recelviDIP; the
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under that reign of dE-ath as Adam's descendants.
But Paul and all other members of the church of God
are the ones that receive the abundance of God's
grace in addition to the gift of righteousness through
their faith, or justification of life.
Ie In consequence of all such superabundant, overflowing grace and mercy from God they eventually
gain life in heaven and sit on the throne up there
with Christ Jesus. They reign over those who once,
like themselves, were reigned over by death. As it is
,vritten: "They lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.... This is the first resurrection. Blessed
and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection:
on such the second death hath no power, but they
shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign
with him a thousand years." (Rev. ~O: 4-6) As a
means to that end, the "gIft of righteousness" was
made to the church by a credit arrangement or imputation, and this through the one "man, Jesus Christ".
~upo:'l

ALL )IEN"

30 The next words of the apostle Paul have been
isolated by some Bible students from their context
and have then been made a basis for wrong conclusions unsupported by the rest of the Bible. In the
following quotation of Romans 5: 18 from the l{ ing
J ames Version the words in italics show what words
were inserted by the translators: "Therefore as by
the offence of one judment came upon all men to condemnation; even so hy the righteousness of one the
free gift came upon all men unto justification of life."
The Douay Version of this verse is more literal:
"Therefore, as by the offenct' of one, unto all men to
condemnation; so also by the justice of one. unto all
men to justification of life." Or. as the modern Catholic version reads: "Therefore as from the offense of
the one man the result was unto condemnation to all
men, .so from the justice of the one the result is unto
justiflcation of life to all men."
31 The American Translation
reads: "So as one
offense meant condemnation for all men, just so one
righteous act means acquittal and life for all men."
(Goodspeed) 'Ve now ask, ~\re those who use this
text to argue for "universal justification" Scriptural T
Are they right in saying that there must be a balance
in numbers between the two expressions "all men" T
and that therefore justification of life must come
upon each and every descendant of Adam by the arbitrary, unilatef'al action of God' and that all of
Adam's offspring are helpless about the matter and
cannot resist the enforcement of God's provision 1
We must all admit that Adam's children had no say
lbout being born sinners, but inherited condemnation

!~ do .uch onea reign In Ufe?
10 Ho\\' has the verse, Romans II. 18, been dealt with by .ome .tudente?
Lod how do the Catholic versions thereot read?
II How does the Amenca.. Tra..daUotl read' and what question. now

come up for treatmeot a. to the ezpreeslon "all men"?
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from Adam by reason of his one offense in Eden.
Does this, then, mean that justification of life must
come automatically upon each and everyone of
Adam's offspring through the righteous act of the
one man, Jesus Christ, in offering a perfect, righteous sacrifice to God1
12 To answer Yes to such questions would be unreasonable and unscriptural. It would be saying that
Christ Jesus becomes and must become the "Everlasting Father" of all of Adam's offspring, both the
willfully wicked and the ones disposed to righteousness. (Isa. 9: 6) True, at the time of Adam's offense
his offspring were unborn and had no say about
becoming the children of an imperfect, sinful father
under God's condemnation. However, those who get
justification of life through Christ's "justice" or
"righteous act" are not unborn, but have had or do
have conscious existence upon this earth. There is no
scripture to show that all of Adam's condemned offspring will willingly become the children of Christ
Jesus, accepting life through him, "the Everlasting
Father." Christ Jesus will not, by an indiscriminate
justification of life, make all human creatures, be
they dead or alive, wicked or righteously disposed,
his children. Those who receive and benefit by God's
free gift of "justification of life" He will let and does
let have a sav. Nobodv will be forced into it by any
one-sided action on God's part; and Romans 5: 17
just discussed shows this. It is in this sense that
there is no comparison between the two processes:
"There is no comparison between God's gift and that
offense.... Nor is there any comparison between the
gift and the effects of that one man's sin."-Rom.
5 : 15, 16, Goodspeed.
53 Thus the apostle Paul himself places a limitation
upon the scope of his expression "upon all men to
justification of life". All along his argument has been
that men, not Jews merely, but Gentiles also, and
hence all, may avail themselves of justification by
faith in God and his Christ. There is no partiality
on God's part, but persons of aIr races, kind reds,
peoples, and tongues, may take advantage of justification through the one individual, Christ Jesus. In
this sense note Jesus' use of the expression "all men",
at John 12: 31-33: "~ow is the judgment of this
world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out.
And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw ALL
~IEN unto me. This he said, signifying what death he
should die." The facts are against arguing that "all
men" here means that every human creature will
eventually be drawn to Christ Jesus. After his death
on the tree only a remnant of the Jews were drawn
32 To answ.. Ye. would mean what regarding "the E ..erlutloJ! Father"
and hi. children? and In what way Is there no comparison between
God'. J;ilt and the elfect. of A.dam'••In?
33. What limitation, theretore, doea Paul hlm.elf place on bls ezpreaslon
"upon all men"? and how does Jesus' prophecy of draw 109 "all men"
unto h1m acree therewith?
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to Christ; and the religious leaders of the remainder
showed themselves irreformable in their opposition
to Christ. However, besides the remnant of Jews,
men from all other races, nations, kindreds and
tongues have been drawn to Jesus Christ, and \...illingly so.
If Just so, too, the expression "all flesh" in Jesus'
prayer below does not mean each and every human
creature has eternal life forced upon him: "These
words spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heaven,
and said, Father, the hour is corne; glorify thy Son,
34 Ho,," does J e,us
aa;ree tberewlth?

use of the expression "all flesb". In J obn 17: 1-3.
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that thy Son also may glorify thee: as thou hast
given him power over ALL FLESH, that he should give
eternal life [to how many' All flesh' Listen] to as
many as thou hast given him. And this is life eternal,
that they might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." (John 17: 1-3)
Regardless of what nationality, race or color, human
creatures are «all flesh" and of one blood; and any
of such who come to know God and Christ Jesus
and to believe on them and to obey them receive the
"justification of life", or "life-giving acquittal". The
church whom God gives unto Jesus receive it now
during this world.

JUSTIFICATION IN THE NEW WORLD
"BEHOLD the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world." This announcement
of John the Baptist respecting Jesus, at
John 1 : 29, lends no support to the idea of "universal
justification". This present world Christ Jesus will
not justify, but will destroy it for its wickedness
against God. The world for which he gave his life
as the Lamb of God is the new world. The sins which
he takes away are of those who gain life in the new
world; and upon such ones he bestows "justification
of life".
2 That such righteous world is the one meant is
shown by the apostle Paul's statement at Romans
4: 13 concerning Abraham and the Seed in whom all
families of the earth are to be blessed. We read: "For
the promise, that he should be the heir of the world,
was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law,
but through the righteousness of faith." Abraham
was, of course, not made the heir of this wicked old
world. That fact is illustrated in that he wandered
about and dwelt in tents and was not given a free
foot of ground by any gift of God. (Acts 7: 2-5)
Abraham was a type of Jehovah God the Father; and
the true Seed of Abraham is therefore the Son of
God, that is, Jesus Christ. Hence the "world" of
which Abraham was promised to be the heir was and
is the new world of righteousness; and for the bins
of those who will compose that new world Christ
,J esus died as the Lamb of God. That world is blessed
in him, the Seed.
S "Justification of life" which comes to those who
gain life in the new world is not automatically
bestowed, but comes by exercising faith in God's
provision through his Seed Christ Jesus. To this
effect Galatians 3: 7-9, speaking of God under the
type of Abraham, says: "Know J'e therefore that

1, Wbat is the "sin of tbe ,,"orld' wblch tbe Lamb of God takes away?
aoo does that support "unh'ersal justification"?
2 How is that proved by wbat Paul saYI concerning Abraham at
Itomans 4: 13?
3 AI agalult any automatic justification. what does Paul "y at
Galatiaos 3: 7-9?

they which are of faith, the same are the children of
Abraham. And the scripture, foreseeing that God
would justify the heathen [How? arbitrarily, automatically, unilaterally? Not that way, but] through
faith, preached before the gospel unto Abraham. saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed. So then they
which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham,"
• We have seen how justification by faith comes
without works of the law to earn it. But that fact
cannot be argued to mean also that justification of
life comes upon each and every human creature automatically. Let no one, therefore, quote Paul's words
at Romans 4: 6, 7, where he says: "Even as David
also describeth the blessedness of the man unto whom
God imputeth righteousness without works, saying,
Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and
whose sins are covered." Such blessedness did not
come upon David, and it does not come upon men
whom David here describes, without confessing such
iniquities and sins to God and applying to him for
his means of forgiving and covering such. David'~-,
statement, which Paul quotes only partially, pro\"es
this, when David says: "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed
is the man unto whom the LORn imputeth not iniqUity,
and in whose spirit there is no guile. When I I,cpt
silence [from confessing], my bones waxed old
through my roaring all the day long. For day and
night thy hand was heavy upon me [not for arbitrary
justification, however] : my moisture is turned into
the drought of summer. Selah. I acknowledged my
sin unto thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said,
I will confess my transgressions unto the LORn; and
[then first] thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin.
Selah. For this shall everyone that is godly pray
unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found." (Ps.
32: 1-6) Here again the willing action on the part of
the sinner while God may be found is emphasized
4. Wby does not Paul's quoting of DU'ld. at Romaus 4: 6, 7, pro"e
an automatic justification?
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before any justification can result to him from God
by cleansing away his sins.
S The sum of all the foregoing argument is, therefore, that Paul's expression at Romans 5: 18, namely,
"upon all men unto justification of life," means all
such of Adam's offspring, whether Jew or Gentile, as
accept God's terms and act upon them for life-giving
acquittal. That such ones will be many, although not
every human creature, the apostle declares in the
next verse (Romans 5: 19): "For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sinners, so by the
obedience of one shall many be made righteous." Concerning this one by whose obedience many are to
gain righteousness with justification of life, it is
written: "Though he were a Son, yet learned he
obedience by the things which he suffered; and being
made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him." (Heb. 5: 8, 9) This
further disproves any such thing as "universal justification" applied arbitrarily and without regard to
the sinner's attitude and desire. There must be faith
with obedience.
S Abraham, the forefather of )'Ioses, had faith. God
did not later introduce the law covenant to the Jews
through ~Ioses in order to do away with such faith as
Abraham had. Rather, God provided the law covenant in order to safeguard the faith of the Israelites
against the inroads of religion. In that way God
would in due time bring the obedient unto Christ
Jesus in faith. Whenever the Jews under that law
covenant lost faith in God, they always ran into sin.
Even the faithful Israelites could not perfectly keep
the laws of God, but the law convicted them as being
sinners the same as all other men. The law, with its
defining of what sin is, demonstrated all the more the
evil effects of Adam's sin, which infected all his offspring. But did that bar out the Jews from God's
grace r Did this multiplying of sin by the law's definitions of sin's various forms lessen God's grace, favor
and mercyT The apostle answers ~o, saying: "And
the law came in besides, that the trespass [the
offense] might abound; but where sin abounded,
grace did abound more exceedingly: that, as sin
rei'Tned in death, even so might grace reign through
ri <rhteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ
Lord." (Rom. 5: 20, 21, Am. Stan. Ver.) The sting
of death, or that which induces to death, is sin; and
for- a long time sin has reigned by stinging all of
Adam's desc.endants to death.-1 Cor. 15: 56.
T However, at the right time God stepped in and
showed his grace or favor through Jesus Christ, to

0;1'

:; What, Iben, Is tbe Scrtptural understandlnll: ot "upon alJ men to
justification", at Romans Ii: 18? and bow does the nut ..ene bear
that out?
6 lal Was tbe law covenant wltb Its .. orks Introduced to do awa,
with taltb sucb .. Abrabam bad 1 and wbat did tllat law cause to
abound? {bl Did tllat bar out the law co,enanten trom God's grace?
nnd how did sin reign?
7. How, tben. bas grace reigned througb rlgbteousneaa unto eterna! ute?

provide justification through him. Justification with
God is by righteousness through Christ; and righteousness is the opposite of sin and is the antidote for
it. The righteousness by Christ cancels and does
away with the sin inherited from Adam. Such rig~t
eousness is unto eternal life. Thus since Christ's
death and resurrection Jehovah God's grace and
mercy have reigned over those who receive justification by the righteousness which is throngh Christ
Jesus. And such reign of divine grace and mercy by
the righteousness which he bestows through Christ
Jesus our Lord is unto eternal life of the justified
ones who continue faithful in their integrity to God
the Justifier.
AS CONCERNS MEN ON EARTH

• Today many men of good-will are being gathered
to the Lord God, and their faith in him holds before
them the destiny of eternal life on earth. They are
otherwise spoken of as his "other sheep"; and the
Good Shepherd Jesus Christ gathers them into the
companionship with the remnant of the Christian
"church of God" yet alive on earth. Such remnant of
the church are justified by faith and by God's grace
and by Christ's blood; the Scriptures are definite on
that point. But what of those "men of good will", the
"other sheep"T Are they justified now1 The answer
is No. Justification is now restricted to the church,
the heirs of the heavenly kingdom. In view of the
fact that those of the church are sacrificed with
Christ that they may reign with him in the "new
heavens" of the world to come, they are justified by
the crediting or imputing of Jesus' human righteousness to them. For such reason there is no need for
them to be actually perfect and sinless in their human
bodies in order for them to be justified to God.
, The Lord's "other sheep", however, are not called
to the sacrifice of the human nature in order to inherit the kingdom of God. (1 Cor. 15: 50) Therefore
no present need exists for God to impute or credit
righteousness unto them through Christ Jesus. TheIr
hope is to become perfect human sons and daughters
of God in the flesh on earth, and to live everlastingly
here on earth under the "new heavens". Hence the
justification by the reckoning of righteousness such
as the remnant of the church have does not apply to
the "other sheep". The justification which the "other
sheep" seek is absolute justification in the flesh.
which comes by the attainment of human perfection
through Christ's reign for a thousand years. They
must, of course, exercise faith in Christ's sacrifice in
order to attain that. In other words, they must gratefully accept from God the benefits of the sacrifice of
his Son, and then they must obey the King, their
8 Who elle are now Int_ted In "Justification"? aDd
ot
lite restricted now to the church ot God 1

wh, I. justiOcatlon

9 Wh, does no need e>:!at to impute r1chteousneN to the "other .beep"
now? aDd wbat justl1lcat1oD do tb~1 leek 1
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Redeemer and Ransom Sacrifice, Christ Jesus, to
prove they accept what he has done for them. Hence
the "other sheep" are now on the way to absolute
justification, which comes at their attainment of
human perfection in the new world. Suppose that,
because of their faith and obedience now before
Armageddon, they had justification by faith through
the imputation of righteousness. Then that would
mean they could not die before Armageddon, as some
are now doing through old age or otherwise. It would
also mean that, surviving Armageddon. they would
lo~e such justification in the new world and would
gain instead justification actually in the flesh. That
is not God's arrangement for them.-Compare
Galatians 3: 3.
10 'V ere it not for the sacrifice of Christ which is
able to lift from them the disability due to inheriting
sin and condemnation from Adam, the way to such
absolute justification in the fles}l would be for ever
barred to the "other sheep". By their own works they
could never rise to human perfection; but by the help
of the kingdom of Christ all the willing, obedient and
faithful ones will be able to do 80. That is what this
earthly class of good-will persons want. and not a
mere imputation of righteousness now by faith.
11 The present condition of the "other sheep" is
illustrated by the condition of the "stranger" who unwittingly killed a man in the land of Israel and who
fled for refuge to the nearest one of the six Levite
cities of refuge. (Numbers 33) Despite the accidentalness of the killing, the "stranger" was bloodguilty
and under condemnation. To elude the "avenger of
blood" he must stay within the boundaries of his city
of refuge continually, until the death of the high
priest in Israel. Then first could the accidental slayer
return to his nath'e city or home. Likewise, today.
the "other sheep" are not members of Christ's "little
flock" and lienee are not 8piritual Israelites. But they
become "strangers" witlHn the gates of the organization of spiritual Israel. All the world today is bloodguilty; and to escape the guilt of the world and the
penalty therefor at Armageddon, the "stranger"
class must flee to the antitypical city of refuge, God's
Theocratic organization under the High Priest
Christ .T esus. There these "strangers" must abide
continually by faithfully keeping their integrity
toward God.
12 Neyertheless, that does not bring about their
justification before the battle of Armageddon. It does
not effect in them such a justification as the spiritual
Israelites, the remnant, have now. No more than
the stranger's fleeing to the city of refuge justified
10. Wby would the way to absolute 'ustillcation be barred to them
e>cept for Chr._!'s sacrUlce?
11. Wh"t "". the pro"lslon for the occidental ntaDslaver In Israel' aDd
how Dlu't the "otlter sbeep" now take a course like bl.'
12 What wns tbe .tranger's posItion and prh'Uege Inside tbe cltrof refu!;e? and what like standing and prlvUe""" do tbe "otber sbeep'
bave today:
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him from his manslaughter guilt, but· merely kept
him out of reach of the "avenger of blood". However,
inside the city of refuge the stranger had the privilege of engaging in the city's activities and to associate with the Levites and to receive instruction from
them. And Israel's high priest, who offered sacrifice
at Jerusalem's temple, acted as a propitiatory shield
over the bloodguilty stranger; which was why the
unwitting manslayer could return home at the high
priest's death. Likewise, the "other sheep" class, in
the Theocratic "city of refuge", may take part in the
activities of the visible organization and may aS80ciate Witll the remnant of tile antitypical Levites. And
they have the High Priest Christ Jesus as a covering
for them from the execution of Jehovah's righteous
wrath against the world at Armageddon. They wash
their "robes" in the High Priest's blood, the "blood
of the Lamb", and thus make their robes of identification white, showing that they have no sympathy
with sin and worldliness, and that they trust in
Christ's blood for the removal of their sins that they
may gain everlasting life in the new world. (Rev.
7: 14) Under the Theocratic organization they arE'
engaged in righteous works.
11 That these "other sheep" are not justified b)
faith now is further shown by the sacrifices of the
yearly atonement day of the nation of Israel. On that
day the high priest first presented the blood of the
sacrificial bullock before God's mercy seat in til('
Most Holy of the temple. This presentation of the
bullock's blood, whose blood back there was for the
sins of the tribe of Levi, pictured thatCh rist J el' U8
first brings about the atonement for the sins of the
antitypical Levites, the "church of God". Next, the
Jewish high priest presented the blood of the "Lord's
goat" before God's mercy seat in the ~10st Holy. This
he did in behalf of the other tribes of Israel, which
tribes had an inheritance of landed property in the
God-given Promised Land. This pictured that after
Christ Jesus bring'S about atonement for the "church
of God" by justification through the imputation of
his righteousness, then he brings about the atonement for the willing and obedient ones of the remainder of mankind. This he does during the thousand years of his reign.-Leviticus, chapter 16.
U Thus their justification must come after Armageddon, and it must be by the perfecting of them in
the flesh to be the children of .Jehovah God, the same
as the perfect Adam was in Eden. Christ's reign over
them will not be a so-called "mediatorial reign". In
the Bible "mediator" presupposes a covenant between God and imperfect men. For instance, Moses
was the mediator of the law covenant between God
13. How IS theIr not beln~ now 'uatllied furtber sbown by tbe atonement·
day sscrlllC8 and o/ferlnp?
H Wben and bow does their ju.t1lieatlon come? and .... by may tbey nov.
address Jehovab as "Our Fatber"?
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and natural Israel. Just so, Christ Jesus now mediates the new covenant between Jehovah God and
spiritual Israel. (Gal. 3: 19, 20; Heb. 9: 14-24) When
Christ reigns together with these spiritual Israelites
of that new covenant, he reigns over his obedient subjects on the earth, and will do so as a "priest upon
his throne", a "priest for ever after the order of l\Ielchizedek". (Ps. 110: 4; Zech. 6: 13; Rev. 20: 4, 6)
Christ Jesus as the Greater ~foses no,... mediates the
new covenant toward his remnant of spiritual Israel,
but he is not yet begetting earthly children. That is,
he is not yet giving the "other sheep" the standing
of sons of his, sons of "The everlasting Father". (Isa.
9: G) But these faithful ones will become such during
his thousand-year reign after Armageddon; and
now, by virtue of the prospect of eventually becoming Jehovah's perfect sons, they address him prospectively as "Our Father".
AS CONCERNS THE DEAD
15 Concerning the dead in the graves, Christ Jesus
said that the hour would come in which they would
hear his voice, and would come forth from the tombs.
Those that have done evil coming forth "unto the
resurrection of judgment", they will come forth on
earth as humans. (John 5:28, 29, Am. Stan. Fer.)
An automatic justification of them in advance while
they are still in the graves is not possible for them,
neither is such a thing necessary for them, before
they can be awakened from the sleep of death. (Note
The TVatchtou:er ~ovember 1, 1904, page 334.) Such
a thing is no more necessary for them in order to
bring them forth than it is necessary in order for
Satan the Devil to be brought forth from the abyss
at the end of the thousand-year reign of Christ. ~ow
you will note that these humans who have done evil
are brought unto the "resurrection of judgment",
which shows they are not yet justified. They are
brought forth that they may avail themselves of the
benefits of their King's ransom sacrifice and attain
to justification by receiving life through him as "The
everlasting Father". The death, which is due to
inheritance from Adam, is to be wiped out during
the millennial reign of this "everlasting Father."
-Rev. 21: 4.
18 The faithful men and women of old time prior
J

15 Are tllooe dead ID the gra,'~ that have dooe evil automatically
justified before heine brought forth? and UOlo what opportunity do
tbey come foptb 1
IG. Wbeo and ho... will the faltbful on~ ot old come torth?
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to Christ now come under consideration. It is written that they endured all manner of trials of faith,
endurance and integrity, some of them being tortured at enemy hands, but not accepting deliverance
by a compromise. Why notT "That they might obtain
a better resurrection." (Heb. 11: 35) The Scriptures
indicate that they will be resurrected in human perfection toward the beginning of Christ's thousandyear reign, in order that they may be the "new earth",
the righteous visible earthly organization, to represent the kingdom of heaven.-Heb. 11: 39, 40.
11 Their being brought forth in human perfection
is not an automatic justification, nor an arbitrary
affair, effected unilaterally by God. They are not
able to get this resurrection before the church of God
has been rewarded with "some better thing", the
heavenly resurrection to be with Christ Jesus in the
temple. (Heb. 11; 39, 40) Furthermore, they underwent great provings of their faith at much privation
and suffering, in order that they might obtain a
resurrection better than that to be obtained by
the rest of mankind. When they awake from death's
sleep to life on earth under the Kingdom, they will
still have the faith and integrity with which they
died. And on seeing then the realization of the things
to which they once looked forward according to God's
promises and prophecies, they will at once vow and
r~nder allegiance to the reigning King Christ Jesus
and will accept life at his hands. This will qualify
them, so that the King will make them "princes in all
the earth".-Ps. 45: 16.
11 At the end of Christ's millennial reign all then
living on earth will be perfect, by the uplifting power
of the Kingdom. But will they all be justified f That
all depends upon God, who is the One that justifies.
Hence, by God's permission, they will be tested by
Satan the Devil, who will be loosed for just a short
time before his everlasting, uninterrupted destruction takes place. Those who yield to Satan will be
destroyed. Those of perfect humankind who keep
their integrity toward God and his King and universal sovereignty will be the ones that Jehovah God
will then justify to everlasting life as human sons
of God, by his wondrous grace through Jesus Christ
their King. Then right to eternal life on the Paradise
earth will be theirs, on a permanent basis. J ustification will be complete.
17 Why ...111 thl. Dot be an automatic luatUleation at tbem ID a oDe·
olded action by God?
18, How ...IIl justification ot the earth'o lobabltanta IInally be compleled?

FROM PRISON TO FOOD ADMINISTRATION
SHEPHERD boy was the first one to be named
"Joseph", dutifully giving attention to his father's
flocks. Jacob, his father, who dwelt in tents in the
land of Canaan, sent Joseph to a distant town to ascertain

A

the condition of the flocks which Joseph's ten half-brothers
were attendmg. In the prophetic drama which here begins
Joseph pictures another good shepherd, namely, Christ
Jesus, the Son of Jehovah God, and whom Jehovah sent to
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the earth to look after the interest of the flock of humanity
that had strayed away from Him. But Joseph's halfbrothers hated him, because his father favored him j and
when they saw him coming across the fields they conspired
together to kill Joseph. Not strange, then, that when Jesus
came to earth and began his ministry, Satan the Devil put
it into the minds of the religious leaders of Jesus' own nation to get rid of him, and therefore these too conspired
together to kill Jesus. Joseph's half-brethren then conspired among themselves to dispose of Joseph instead of
by death, and they sold him as a slave. He was carried
south into Egypt, where he became the slave of Potiphar,
an officer of the king.
In the new scene in Egypt Joseph played parts in the
great prophetic drama, first in the role representing Christ
Jesus, and then the role representing Christ's body-members, his faithful followers, including the remnant thereof
now upon the earth. The lustful wife of Potiphar attempted
to seduce Joseph, but, failing in this, she charged him with
an attempt at criminal assault against her. In her we see
pictured Satan's organization of religion that tries to seduce the faithful followers of Christ Jesus and to induce
them to join in un-Christlike relationship with the Devil's
organization, which relationship is spiritual fornication or
idolatry, within the meaning of the Scriptures.-See James
4: 4.
Charged with this crime, Joseph was imprisoned. His
Imprisonment had continued two years, with no parole in
sight, when Pharaoh the king had a dream. In the emergency it was reported to the king that Joseph the prisoner
could interpret his ominous dream. Joseph was brought
from prison and interpreted Pharaoh's dreams satisfactorily. Greatly impressed, Pharaoh made Joseph the incumbent of the new natIonal office, that of Food Administration, and he held the position of authority next to the
king. Thus in a local sense Pharaoh and Joseph were the
earthly "higher powers" ; and at this point of the prophetic
drama they pictured Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, the
actual "Higher Powers" of all the universe.
Now a great famine came upon the inhabited earth.
"And the famine was over all the face of the earth." "But
in all the land of Egypt there was bread," which supply of
bread was due to Joseph's havlllg provided beforehand
by buying and storing up the corn for a prosperous period
of seven J'ears. Scanning the modern setting for a correspondency to this. the dramatic fulfillment began particularly after World War I. when the religious institutions
abandoned the Lord God Jehovah and openly took the side
of Satan's political organization. Hence there was no divine
truth among them. Onto the religIOUS land of "Christendom" came the fulfillment of Amos 8: 11: "Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in
the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but
of hearing the words of the LoRD [Jehovah]."
That famine for lack of illumination upon God's Word
was due to the unfaithfulness of the religious organizations and it has now spread over all the earth. But with
Jehovah's organization, namely, among his faithful witnesses on earth, there is an abundance of spiritual food and
Jeho"ah God continually adds supplies of this "meat in
due season". This is absolute proof from Sacred Writ that
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the fulfillment of the prophecy copcerning Joseph and his
brethren is now taking place, and the understanding of
this is now made clear for the benefit of "men of good will"
who will make up the "great multitude" of Armageddon
survivors. Behold the Greater Joseph, the King Christ
Jesus, as he feeds those persons who seek him in good-will!
His faithful servants carry the spiritual food to the hungry
people who become his "other sheep". (John 10: 16) But
in the religious organizations the people of good-will toward
God find no spiritual food whatsoever. Being hungry and
thirsty for righteousness, they seek Christ Jesus, the Greater Joseph, and are fed by him. He sends them the truth
from his Father's table by the hand of the remnant of
Christ's body-members in the earth today.
People from
over the earth came to Joseph to be fed,
because his organization was the only place to find food.
In this picture we see exhibited the impartiality of Jehovah
God toward the "other sheep", because, at Revelation
7: 9-17, it is declared that these come out from all nations,
kindreds, peoples and tongues and that they stand before
Jehovah's throne and cry: "Salvation to our God which
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb [Christ Jesus]." As to these "other sheep" who diligently seek and
serve Jehovah the account goes on to say: "They shall
hunger no more, neither thirst any more; . . . For the
Lamb [the Greater Joseph], which is in the midst of the
throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto liring
fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."
The scene shifts back to Canaan. Jacob, because hit by
the famine there, sends his sons, Joseph's ten half-brothers,
down into Egypt to buy food. (Gen. 42: 1-5) They are
brought before Joseph, but they do not recognize him. Yes,
over twenty years had elapsed since they had sold him into
Egypt and they believed Joseph was dead. The food administrator holds Simeon their brother as hostage until
they return. Again they go down to Egypt for food, at
the instance of their father. On this occasion the free
nine half-brothers took Benjamin with them, that youngest
boy, the full-brother of Joseph. When they arrived with
Benjamin, Simeon was released and they stood before the
food administrator, but none of them suspected his identity. At the command of the administrator they were again
laden with food and they started away for Canaan. Purposely Joseph's silver cup had been concealed in the sack
of one j so he sent his officer and intercepted them, charging
them with stealing the valued cup. Upon search the cup
was found in Benjamin's sack; and what a test overtook
all of Joseph's brethren! Benjamin, Joseph's full-brother,
here pictured ChrIst's spiritual brethren, particularly the
younger part of the remnant thereof who in recent years
have been charged with crimes of which they were entirely
innocent. God permitted such to come upon them as a test
that they might prove their integrity. The false charges
and arrest of such witnesses of Jehovah have also tested
the "other sheep" of good-will, who, seeing Jehovah's witnesses wrongfully charged due to religion's grudges, willingly become the companions of Jehovah's witnesses and
suffer with them.
Joseph, still unidentified, then rendered decision in the
case, holding that Benjamin should become hIS slave and
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that he must therefore remain with him in Egypt. That
decision of Joseph brought great grief upon his ten halfbrothers. Joseph's half-brother, Judah, acting as spokesman, made an impassioned speech, pleading for his young
brother Benjamin and in behalf of their old father Jacob,
who would greatly suffer in Benjamin's absence. Here in
all sincerity the ten half-brothers showed they had undergone a change of heart toward Joseph and toward their
father. Remember that Judah had been the one that had
proposed the selling of Joseph into Egypt, the sale of whom,
followed by his deportation, pictured the enmity that the
religionists harbored against the Lord Jesus and toward his
true followers.
Judah, having asked for permission to speak and doubtless acting as mouthpiece for all. recounted some pertinent
facts before the unknown food administrator, the unrecognized Joseph. Judah told that a son had been taken away
from their father and ,vas supposed to be dead, and that
the father had since bestowed his love upon the younger
sou Benjamin; and that if Benjamin did not return, his
father would die of grief. He made an eloquent and touching plea that Benjamin should be returned and that he,
Judah, might become the slave in Egypt in place of Ben·
jamin. The fervor with which Judah presented the case
before Joseph proved that those ten men were of goodwill toward the father Jacob and also toward the father's
loved son Benjamin. Not yet discerning that they stood
before Joseph himself, doubtlessly supposing him actually
dead, they manifested that they had great sorrow for the
wrong they had done him. The great test now upon them
disclosed a complete change of heart. While, no doubt, they
suffered inwardly great remorse because of their treatment of Joseph years ago, they were willing to make any
amends pOSSIble. In this test they bravely met the searching examination and demonstrated that they had goodwill.-Gen. 44: 14-34.
What did this test in the prophetic drama foretell?
Plainly it identified and foretold a class of persons who at
one time were antagonistic to the consecrated spiritual
chIldren of God, Christ's brethren; and who, upon becoming acquainted with the sore conditions of their own situa·
tion, show a deep contrition of heart Clnd a real desire to
do good toward all who love Jehovah God. Take a quick
glance at the facts: Bitter persecution came upon Christ's
brethren, Jehovah's witnesses, particularly A.D. 1918. This
persecution was at the instance and instigation of the religionists, Catholic and Protestant. That stirred the hearts
of many to enmity against the Lord's servants, that is, those
of the original faithful remnant of that time. But later
on, when such persons came to understand more clearly
their own situation aIlJ the purpose of God toward them,
they had a cb,ange of heart and showed themselves in a
proper heart condition to be gathered by the Lord as his
"other sheep" into the fold of Jehovah. Thus he shows that
all the "other sheep" class must be of good-will toward the
Father Jehovah, pictured by Jacob, and toward the Son
Christ Jesus, pictured by Joseph, and toward the remnant, pictured by Joseph and Benjamin, hefore they can
be gathered as "sheep" into the Lord's fold.
The faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses have suffered much at the hands of religious leaders, and they con-
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tinue thus to suffer. God has permitted this suffering as a
test upon his people. At the same time he permits those
"other sheep" to see Jehovah's witnesses suffer and to
share with them therein in order that their good-will toward God may be demonstrated. That is necessary in order
to test the faith and obedience of all who love Jehovah
and Christ Jesus. As the severity of the persecution upon
Jehovah's witnesses has increased in these days, the Lord's
"other sheep" have shown their willingness to become companions of those who suffer for righteousness' sake. By
this means they have shown their faith in God and 1D
Christ Jesus and a willingness to faithfully obey the Lord
God Jehovah regardless of opposition.
In the prophetic drama of old the time had come for
Joseph to make himself known to his brethren, and hence
he caused everyone else to withdraw from his presence,
except his brethren. "And there stood no man with him,
while Joseph made himself known unto his brethren."
(Gen. 45: 1) Can we not see in this that only those of
good-will toward Jehovah, and who give a hearing ear to
the message of the Kingdom and hence recognize and accept Christ Jesus as the Savior of the world and turn to
him, will be saved, and that all others will go down in
the cataclysm of Armageddon' No doubt Joseph's brethren
exhibited great fear when they recognized the brother whom
they had sold into Egypt. Joseph, seeing this, said to them:
"Now therefore be not grieved, nor angry with yourselves,
that ye sold me hither: for God did send me before you
to preserve life."-Vs. 5.
In so saying, Joseph showed no resentment. No priding
himself by reason of the humiliation of his brethren. No
shame for calling them his brethren. No hatred or ill-will
because of what they had done to him. On the contrary,
Joseph showed a loving consideration for their welfare, and
he acknowledged that he had suffered at the hands of hIS
misguided brethren, but it was for their good. He acknowledged God's goodness and all-powerful hand for good
in all that had come to pass. At this time of disclosing his
identity Joseph's young full-brother Benjamm stood with
him. So Joseph revealed himself to all of them at the same
time. Thus IS shown that all who are on the Lord's SIde,
whether of the heavenly class, Christ's spiritual brethren.
or of the earthly class; all stand together.
In effect Joseph then disclosed that all this was dIrected
by Jehovah as a prophetic drama, that the people mIght
in due time be enlightened concerning His provision made
for them to get life everlasting. Said Joseph: "So now It
was not you that sent me hither, but God: and he hath
made me a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house,
and a ruler throughout all the land of Egypt. Haste yeo
and go up to my father, and say unto him, Thus saith thy
son Joseph, God hath made me lord of all Egypt: come
down unto me, tarry not."-Gen. 45: 8,9.
Likewise Jehovah sent Christ Jesus to earth on a mIssion of salvation. He has made Christ Jesus "the Everlastmg
Father" in behalf of all subjects of the Kingdom, and has
made him Lord and Head over His royal house, and rightful Ruler of the new world. (Isa. 9: 6, 7) HIS kingdom is
the hope of the world, and in Christ Jesus' name and III
his kingdom shall the nations hope. There is no other hope,
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because this is God's provision and it is entirely adequate
and complete.-Matt. 12: 21; Isa. 42: 1-4.
Now we clearly discern the application of Joseph's
prophetic words as these are fulfilled upon the Greater
Joseph, namely: "Tell . . . of all my glory in Egypt, and
of all that ye have seen; and ye shall haste and bring down
my father hither." To all with faith now appears the glory
of Christ Jesus as reigning King since 1914. Hence the obligation is laid upon the remnant and their companion
"other sheep" who hear, to "haste" and tell all, as opportunity presents, that they may learn of God's gracious
provision for the eternal snlvation of obedient humankind.
-Gen. 45: 13.
As there were yet five years of famine due, Joseph said
that all of them, his father and his household, should come
to Egypt and be near Joseph, the food administrator, "lest
thou, and thy household, and all that thou hast, come to
poverty." (Gen. 45: 8-11) Now at this time of identification
of the Greater-than-Joseph, there is still much more work
to be done by the Lord Jesus through his l'arthly remnant
in behalf of those who will ever live on the earth.
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A.D. 1931 there was disclosed to Christ's faithful rem·
nant an earthly class to whom food must be ministered,
but not yet recognized as being the ones foreseen at Re,e·
lation 7: 9-17. Joseph's sending for Jacob's entire household, including the families of his half-brothers, showed
that after 1931 the remnant must continue to minister to
the "other sheep" class, the famine-stricken ones. Hence
from and after 1931 the remnant have appreciated that
they must go throughout "Christendom" and give information to those who desire righteousness. It interests us here
to note that not until Uay 31, 1935, at the Washington
(D.C.) convention of Jehovah's witnesses, was the "great
multitude" of Revelation 7: 9-17 identified to the anointed
brethren of the Greater Joseph. From that time onward a
great and specially organized effort has been made by
the remnant and their companions; and it continues with
increased zeal, in behalf of the "other sheep" who are in
line for the "great multitude" privileges. Thus they have
brought to the attention of these the truths of God's Word.
This they do while the Great Food Administrator, Christ
Jesus, gathers all his "other sheep" into the fold, where
they are certain to receive fullness of spiritual bread.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AMONG THE FRENCH-SPEAKING IN LOUISIANA

"Engaging in the Lord's 'stran~e work', I am privileged
to haw studies with a 'Church of Christ' preacher. This
study is in the book 'The Kingdom Is at Hand'. As some in
attendance cannot understand English, we have this study
in French. The preacher asks the questions in French. 1Ve
answer in French. Then he reads the scriptures -in French,
as he is the only one who can read French. Then the paragraph is read in English; but all comments are made in
French. On our third study with them there were seven
attendants. I placed three books, five booklets. After the
study the preacher said the study was better than hearing
a sermon from a preacher; and all attending agreed. He also
promised that, next study, there would be more attending."

"One of our young publishers enrolled as a vacation
pioneer during his school holidays. As a result of the work
he did he has arranged a book study at which he has an
attendance of three of good-will. He is 12. The three of
good-will are ladies aged respectively five, eight and nine.
This came to my notice when he asked whether it was in
order for him to take his sister, aged nine, to help him with
his study. He said: 'The girls find The New World too
hard, so we are going to start a Children study.' Who said
the work of these young publishers was valueless T"
A JEW FROM BUCHE."l'WALD CONCENTRATION CAMP

"A pioneer publisher, witnessing at Manly, N.S.W.,
Australia, met a German refugee Jew, who told him the
BEFORE "V-E-DAY" (ENGLAND)
following: 'I was in custody at Buchenwald Concentration
"I had called on this home five times, but had no answer. Camp from September, 1938, to May, 1939. There I met
I was determined that I should not miss a single home the Bibelforscher [Jehovah's witnesses]. They constantly
without giving a witness to it. The sixth time I called there testified to their beliefs. In fact, nothing would stop them
was a woman in the window. An explanation was given speaking about their God. They were very helpful to
as to why I had not received an answer: she was deaf. other prisoners. When the pogrom sent a mass influx of
We both had a pencil and paper and proceeded with our Jews to the camp on November 10, 1938, the "Jehorah's
conversation. This is what she wrote: 'I opposed you in schwein", as the guards termed them, went round with a
the D-- paper a year ago because of my ignorance of bread ration to the aged and famished Jews, going without
the true facts; but since I read of you in the papers, of food themselves for up to four days. The Bibelforscher
the stand that you made, I have changed my opinion. I were lined up morning and evening at roll call and told
think it is wonderful how you have stood firm and loyal.' they could go free men if they renounced their faith. Out
I left her a Theocr~y booklet and promised to call the of many hundreds I saw only one recant; and he suffered
following week. When I called she had marked the booklet badly later. A Bibelforscher was foreman in the gang of
well and had questions to ask; she also asked for the book 25 men in which I worked.. He was at a loss to understand
The New WorId. She truly appreciated the message of fellow prisoners' risking a smoke during working hours;
comfort we carry to the people. Today I called again, but gave the concession at risk of punishment to himself
and this time she said she must get The Watchtower. I for condoning it. Unlike the Jews, the Bibelforscher were
have now arranged a book study for next week. This proved not allowed the two brief letters a month, nor money from
to me that we have to search hard for these lost sheep and their friends. They were identified from other prisoners
by a violet triangle over the heart.'''
no home should be overlooked."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy chl1dren." - III""}, 54:rJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
diVIne and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authOrity;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the

rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organizatIon and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-wIll that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's Witnesses and aU people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of publie instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion. partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalibes.
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"JEHOVAH REIGNS" TESTIMO:-;Y PERIOD

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

If you wl1l read. on their appearance, the malll artIcles in our
issues of October 1 and 15, you WJ1l apprecIate how appropriately
the Testimony PerIod dunng October IS deSIgnated "Jehovah
ReIgnS". Those who value properly the unique privilege of now
making announcement of Jehovah's reIgn \vill gladly serve as His
subjects in the pubhcity work durlllg the equable month of
October. .A. larger offer of literature will mark thIS penod of
IVorld-Wlde testimony, namely, two bound books and two booklets,
the latest III every possible case, on a contnbutlon of 50c. Instead
of decreasing placements, we believe, your report at the month's
close will show an even larger disposal of literatare and a more
widespread WItness accomplished. Of course, many of our readers,
wanting to take a hand in this October Testlmony Penod, will
appreciate Illstructions and compamonship. All such sbould feel
free to write us for information and for references to the most
convenient group of field publishers.

The annual business meeting of the Watch Tower BIble and
'l'ract Society will be held Monday, October 1, 1945, at 10: 00 a.m.,
III the regIStered office of the SocIety located III the Wabasb
Bwlding, 410 uberty Avenue, Pittsburgh 10, Pennsylvania.

~ATCHTOWER"STUDU3

Week of Oetober 7: "Vindication of Jehovah's Servant,"
11' 1-20 inclusive, TA~ W/dchfo1D~r September 1, 1945.
Week of October 14: "Vindication of Jehovah's Servant,"
11' 21-40 inclusive, TA~ W /ltDat01DU September 1, 1945.

New members have been selected to take the place of the thousands of shareholder-voters, pursuant to the resolutions adopted
by the shareholder-voters of the Society on October 2, 1944, and
in harmony with the order of the court approVIng the articles of
amendment. Notices and proxy forms will be mailed to the new
memben. Any member who for any reason cannot attend in person
should mail his proxy to the office of the secretary and treasurer
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, 124 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn 2, New York, on or before September 20, 1945.

Beca1lle of travel restriCtiOD1l, there will be 110 service convention
or assembly in connection with the business meeting as in 1944.
Only regular business of the Society, election of otllcers, and
the report of the president will be considered at the meeting.
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VINDICATION OF JEHOVAH'S SERVANT
"Near is my Vindicator; who will take issue with me? Let us stand up together! Who will challenge my
rights? Let him draw near to mel"-Isa. 50: 8, The American Translation.

J

EHOVAH has stood for a lot of abuse, for about
six thousand years. But he will not forever take
it! The long-predicted day for vindicating himself
and for vindicating his abused servant has broken
over the world. The time for which there was good
reason to permit such abuse as a great test upon
worshipers of God has reached its limit. Now men
who challenge his universal sovereignty and who
defame his name must be silenced and brought down
to nothing. His power and right to rule over all
creatures that live in all the uni,erse must no longer
be left in dispute. His name and all the glory that it
stands for must be cleared of every false charge and
reproach that wagging tongues have plastered upon
it. That means, too, that soon his servants on earth
will no longer appear to this world to be foolishly
and fanatically serving a deity who cannot help, proteet and deliver them. For their unbroken integrity
toward Jehovah under abuse he will exhibit them as
the chosen ministers of the only true and living God.
Shame shall then cover all those who follow false
gods and bright-shining religious leaders.
2 From
appearances, the odds seem to be all
against such an outcome. Why' Because, opposed
to the relatively few servants of the ~Iost High God
on earth, there stands an imposing religious organization. It boasts of a membership of hundreds of
millions, Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish. It woos
the favor of this world, and the world holds it in high
esteem and looks upon it as an integral part of itself
and as a trusted guardian of "moral law".
I The world depends upon the religious organization to keep it in the good graces of God Almighty.
The world hires it to pray for its worldly programs
and activities, and to win God's blessings upon such.
But as for those witnesses of Jehovah, who refuse to
mix in with the schemes and arrangements of this
world and who hold themselves aloof as dedicated
~ntirely to the kingdom of God, well, the world finds
~ d()ell the da) ot "Indication mean both tor Jehovah and tor

hi' eervant8?
2. Why do tbe odd. appear to be against such an outcome lor Jeho,"ah'.

F~:~~?II the world's attitude to",ud the rellcloUl organlut!on and
Jehovah', witnesses. retlpectlvely. and orh)"?

no pleasure in them. It merely tolerates them and
wonders why it has never been able to rid itself of
their obnoxious presence. Do not be surprised at this.
The Leader of these witnesses of Jehovah God once
said to them: "If the world hate you, ye know that
it hated me before it hated you. If ye were of the
world, the world would love his own: but because ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the
world, therefore the world hateth you. Remember the
word that I said unto you, The servant is not greater
than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will
also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they
will keep yours also. But all these things will they
do unto you for my name's sake, because they know
not him that sent me [namely, Jehovah]."-John
15: 18-21.
• The self-righteous religious organization keeps
itself high in the respect of the world, because it
piously goes through impressive religious ceremonies and it claims to have connections with God.
It claims to be wedded to God, and therefore its likeness to a woman married to a husband is plain,
Under the same figure of speech the Roman Catholic
religious sect calls itself "the mother church". ~ore
over, the so-called "National Conference of Christians and Jews", whose lecture representatives tour
the United States putting Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish clergymen on the platform together, tries to
create the idea that Jehovah God recognizes and has
connections with the Christless Jews as well as with
the Catholic and Protestant systems. Many Jews
simple-mindedly claim that the pope of Vatican City,
who professes to be God on earth, is their greatest
friend. However, the real state of matters is disclosed when we consider that, throughout all lands,
the Catholic religionists speak of the Jews as Christkillers and carry on a subtle campaign of antiSemitism. Now that the Roman Catholic dictators of
central Europe are out of the way, such Catholic
religionists are again becoming active to stir up a
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world-sweeping wave of anti-Semitism, because now
it could not be accused of having any connection
with the dethroned political heads of Nazism and
Fascism. Destroying such political heads does not destroy the spirit of Fascism. As long as Vatican City
and its Hierarchy exist, the spirit of Fascism will
continue to be a living danger to liberal democracy.
5 The actual religious condition of "Christendom"
denies that she has relationship with God and possesses the spirit of his Son Jesus Christ. Her being
internally divided up into hundreds of sects and
cults, embroiled in all manner of political controversies and commercial rivalries, could not be the
condition of an organization that God would own as
his "woman". Showing that such is a carnal, worldly
condition, one of God's inspired writers says: "You
are still worldly. For when there are still jealousy
and quarrels among you, are you not worldly and
living on a merely human level T For when one man
says, 'I am a follower of Paul,' and another, 'I am
a follower of Apollos,' are you not simply human'
. . . I could not treat you as spiritual persons j I had
to treat you just as creatures of flesh and blood."
(1 Cor. 3: 2-4, 1, Goodspeed) Divided "Christendom"
has never responded to the prayer of the One she
claims to follow as His "bride", namely: "That they
all may be one j as thou, Father, art in me, and I in
thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me. And the glory
which thou gavest me I have given [my disciples] j
that they may be one, even as we are one: I in them,
and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in
one j and that the world may know tha1 thou hast
sent me."-John 17: 21-23.
e Instead of being one in Christ, and also instead
of being one with God through his Christ, "Christendom" is in the same position toward Jehovah God as
are the Je,,,'s, whom she has persecuted for more than
a thousand years. She is in a worse position, because
she professes to follow Christ and to be called by his
name. She is rejected of Jehovah God, as much so
as the Jewish religious organization. With good
reason, therefore, Jehovah's witnesses decline to
have any connections with "Christendom" or to be
party to her controversies, her political and religious
crimes, and her confusing jangle of religions. Taking their stand with Jehovah's greatest witness,
Christ Jesus, and with all other faithful witnesses of
Jehovah of olden time, they courageously declare
His Word against "Christendom". They warn the
people that she is cast off from God. The message
of these witnesses, and the stand they take as
regards "Christendom", are strikingly mirrored in

"Thus saith Jehovah, Where is the bill of your
mother's divorcement, wherev.ith I have put her
away' or which of my creditors is it to whom I have
sold you T Behold, for your iniquities were ye sold,
and for your transgressions was your mother put
away." (Isa. 50: 1, Am. Stan. Ver.) By his witness,
Isaiah, Jehovah God here addresses firstly the Jews.
He asks why their religious organization has no
union and relationship with God. He likens their
organization to a woman divorced; and the Jews, as
members of the organization, are spoken of as her
children. In such ominous words of Jehovah we hear
a prophecy of the time when the Jewish national
organization, as a system, would be entirely disowned and rejected of Him, although individual
Jews, by disengaging themselves from the organization, might come into harmony with Jeltovah God
and escape the fate of the organization.
I That the Jewish national organization would be
cast off from God was foreshadowed by the very
action of Abraham, their forefather. Abraham had
received God's promise that he would have a seed or
offspring in whom all the families of the earth would
be blessed. (Gen. 12: 1-7 j 13: 14-16 j 15: -l-6) Abraham's 75-year-old wife Sarah was thought to be too
old to become the mother of this promised Seed. So
Sarah's maidservant, an Egyptian maid named
Hagar, was suggested to take Sarah's place in presenting Abraham with a child. Hagar tried to serve
as wife to Abraham j but the son Ishmael which she
brought forth was not the one meant by Jehovah God
to be the seed through whom blessings would flow to
all nations. Fourteen years later a miracle of God
caused the 90-year-old Sarah to bring forth a son,
Isaac, the child of God's acceptance.
e Would Hagar and her boy Ishmael recognize
God's appointment of Sarah's son Isaac T and would
they serve him and look to him as God's channel of
blessings' Their decision was brought out into the
open when Isaac was weaned, at four or five years
of age. Ishmael, then near twenty years of age,
persecuted the young Isaac and became a threat to
his existence. Sarah, seeing the danger to Isaac,
asked Abraham for the dismissal of the slave-girl
Hagar and her slave-child Ishmael. At Jehovah's
instructions Abraham complied with Sarah's request
and sent Hagar and Ishmael away, releasing them
from his service. Henceforth they could live inde-

1>. How doe. "Christendom's" condition a. to unity deny .he hu any
relationship with God and hu the splrlt of Christ?
6. What. then. la .. Christendom·... actual position with God? and what
stand, therefore, do J eho\·ah'. witnesses talte!

7. With ",hat que.tloDi does Jehovah tlrot aodre.1 the Jewl.h relJl{loul
orpDlntlon? and whit do h1a wordl foretell!
8, 9. What action d Abraham toreahado... ed that God "ould cuI olf
the Jewish naUonal orpnlUtion 1

Isaiah's prophecy, chapter fifty, which we now consider together for our mutual profit.
WHO DIVORCED HER T
T
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pendently from him and serve whomsoever they
chose.-Genesis, chapters 16 and 21.
10 Jehovah God inspired his sen"ant, the apostle
Paul, to put the meaning upon such facts and to show
that they were a hving prophecy. Queer though it
seem to some, the Bible speaks of God as ha,ing a
"woman". At Galatians, chapter four, the apostle
explains that Jehovah's "woman" is a holy organization wedded to Him, as Sarah was to Abraham.
Jehovah's "woman" is his universal organization
made up of his devoted creatures in the heavens
above. This "woman", this organization above, was
the woman whom Jehovah meant in the garden of
Eden, when he told that old serpent the Devil that
the Serpent would bruise the heel of her Seed, but
that in the end the woman's Seed would bruise the
Serpent's head. (Gen. 3: 15) God's "woman" or
organization was not pictured by religious Jerusalem on earth in Palestine. Hence the apostle speaks
of God's "woman" as the "Jerusalem which is above".
She wa~ pictured by Abraham's wife Sarah. Hence
the seed of God's "woman" is the antitypical Isaac,
that is to say, Christ Jesus: "which [seed] is Christ."
(Gal. 3: 1G) Jehovah God adopts certain others to
become part of the seed of his "woman". They are
tho:,c who denv themselves to follow Christ Jesus as
their Head and become the members of the "body of
Christ". Therefore the apostle says to such o~es:
"Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the
mother of us all."-Gal. -1: 2G.
11 But as for Jerusalem which was down below on
earth, she was destroyed by the Roman armies
A.D. 70 and saw her adherents or children either
killed by Roman swords, 01' taken captive for slavery,
or scattered among all the Gentile nations of the
earth. This earthly religious Jerusalem must necessarily picture the "woman" whom God rejected. She
is the one that was foreshadowed bv the slave-maid
Hagar; and the children of the Jewish national
organization are the ones that were pictured by the
slave-son Ishmael. The Jewish national organization
took the attitude of Hagar. It thought that it was
producing the promised seed of Abraham in whom
all families and nations should be blessed. But as
Ishmael persecuted Isaac, so that Jewish organization through its official religious representatives
persecuted Jesus and his followers, even to killing
them, and refused to be made free from its religious
bondage. Then God showed it was not the true,
original organization for producing the promised
Seed. He cast it and its Jewish adherents off and
thenceforth dealt solely with his "Jerusalem which
is above" and with her "seed", Christ Jesus the Head
and the church his "body" .-Gal. 4: 22-31.
10. Whom doe. the apostle Paul IdentIfy Sarah and her .On al foreshadOWing?
11. What. then, did Abrah:un • casting oUt Hagar and ber son toreahadow'
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12 Whose fault, then, was it that the Jewish organization and her children were divorced from God and
his service' ·Was it merely a whimsical, arbitrary
action on God's part without justified grounds' Was
He in debt to the Gentile nations so that he had to
sell the Jews to all the heathen nations to become
their despised underlings and slaves T Did J ehoyah
God do the Jews an injustice by permittillg them
to be slaughtered unjustly by the millions in Europe
by the Roman Catholic Nazi fuehrer and his political
gangsters of like religious stripeT Not this magazine, but Jehovah God through his servant Isaiah
answers: "Behold, for your iniquities were ye sold,
and for your transgressions was your mother sent
away." (Isa. 50:1, Leeser's translation) Therefore,
let individual Jews who seek God's favor turn from
that rejected national organization and turn to God's
true "woman" and to her Seed, Christ Jesus the
~Iessiah !-Isa. 51: 1-3.
11 By such an exhortation The Watchtower does
not mean that such life-seeking Jews should turn to
the religious organizations of "Christendom". "Christendom" has taken the same course as her Jewish
prototype; and there is no more salvation and deliverance to be found in her than in the rejected Hagar
organization. Therefore only with bitter disillusionment in store for them do the Jews of todav look to
the pope and the Roman Catholic Hiernr~hy as a
shield against anti-Semitism. "Christendom" insists
that she is in covenant relationship with the Lord
God, as Israel of old was in covenant relationship with Him by the law of Moses. Taken at her
own claims, then "Christendom" is found to be a
covenant-breaker; and God's 'Vord says covenantbreakers are worthy of death. (Rom. 1: 31, 32) She
is guilty of committing spiritual fornication with
this world and its politicians and merchandisers, the
same as the Hagar organization whose religious
leaders finally cried out as they rejected the Messiah,
Abraham's Seed: ·"We have no king but Cresar."
"Christendom" was founded by men who fell away
from the Theocratic organization of God's people
and who compromised with the religions of this
world. She was never God's organization nor a part
of it; and none of her children were begotten of Him.
U In ancient times in Israel parents sold their
children to the ones to whom they were in debt; or
their creditors laid claim upon the children for their
service as payment of the parents' debt. (Lev.
25 : 39-42; 2 Ki. 4: 1-7; N eh. 5 : 4, 5, S; J er. 34: 10, 11 ;
Matt.1S: 24, 25) How true that is of "Christendom"!
She is in bondage to this world and yields her chil-

f;':ti~ain~u~~~tl~~fd~e:ra~~er:"~:i :~:u?JvT~~t~~d~~1 t~~";sew~~~ °I:af~

seek Jebo..ah's favor?
13. Why does thls not mean that life-seekIng Jews should loIn "Christendom's" rell~ous organlutlons tor relatIonship wIth God'
14 How aDd why I. "Christendom" like IsraeliteB ot old ....bo ....ere In
debt and sold t~elr child reD to their creditors?
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dren to the semce of its crooked politics and its
commercial exploitation and its bloody militarism.
WhyT Is it because she ever belonged to Jehovah
God and he came into debt to this world and was
obliged to sell her and her children to pay worldly
creditors T Has Jehovah for no moral reasons at all
disowned her and put her away from his spiritual
favor and protection and surrendered her up to total
wars, famines, earthquakes, pestilences, interreligious disunity and persecution, and international
distress and perplexityT To "Christendom's" Catholic and Protestant children or adherents Jehovah's
answer comes ringing through his prophet Isaiah:
"Behold, you are sold for your iniquities, and for
your wicked deeds have I put your mother away
[even as Hagar and Ishmael were put away]:'-Isa.
50: 1, Catholic Douay Version.
DELIVERER'S HAND NOT SHORTE....ED TODAY
15 Jews are still clinging clannishly to the Hagar
organization. Likewise, the religious peoples of
"Christendom" are still cleaving superstitiously to
the clergy and their systems for salvation. But what
attention do they give to Jehovah God T None; and
hence the next words of Jehovah God fit them all:
"",Vhy, then, was there no man, when I came, to greet
me, none, \vhen I called, to answerT Is my hand too
short to redeem, or have I no strength to saveT Lo!
by my rebuke I dry up the sea, I turn rivers into a
desert j their fish are in distress for want of water,
and die of thirst. I clothe the heavens in mourning,
and sackcloth I make their covering."-Isa. 50: 2, 3,
Amer. Trans.
18 When Jehovah God said he "came", it means no
coming personally, visibly, but a coming by His
accredited servants and witnesses. In 1914 (A.D.)
his Son Christ Jesus came into the Kingdom, with
authority to rule in the midst of his enemies and to
dash the nations to pieces like a potter's vessel. In
1918 Jehovah God sent this reigning King to the
temple to judge the "house of God" and h> bring all
the nations of earth into judgment before him to
:ieal their fate at the battle of Armageddon. Since
1918 in particular Jehovah has sent forth with the
Kingdom message the remnant of the seed of his
woman, "Jerusalem which is above." In such manner,
by His approved servants, Jehovah has come to
"Christendom" and Jewry. (Rev. 12: 1-13, 17) But
not a man of their official element, political, commercial, or religious, has come forward to greet His
representatives, thus to receive Jehovah as God. As
Christ said to his disciples: ''He that receiveth you
receiveth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth him
[Jehovah] that sent me."-Matt. 10: 40.
1~.
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11 Similarly, Jehovah called to "Christendom" by
His witnesses, who bid the people to accept J ehovah's Theocratic Governlllent and to flee from the
day of his vengeance at the battle of Armageddon.
Again the official element of "Christendom" turns
down Jehovah and does not answer to his call to
come over onto the side of his anointed King. In
place of heeding the gracious message, "Christendom" and Jewry shut their ears and turn away and
look to the negotiations of the San Francisco Security Conference of the United Nations and to its
proposed international organization and to the pope
and his hierarchy. Why should such a thing occur on
the part of world leaders and religionists when they
profess to believe in Almighty God and his Word T
Is it because he comes short as a Delivered Has his
hand of power become smaller through the centuries' Has it grown weak and incapable, so that it
cannot deliver peoples and lift them or pull them out
of the political, commercial and religious bog into
which they are steadily sinking down to destruction'
No; it is not that. It is because "Christendom" and
her nations have sold themselves to do wickedness
and have no love of God or faith in Him.
11 By the message which He sends through his witnesses Jehovah reminds the peoples of "Christendom" that he has demonstrated his power to clear
away the difficulties and to bring those who trust him
thro?gh to safety. Take the case when the Egyptian
charIots and horsemen were rapidly bearing down
upon the fleeing Israelites and the fugitives seemed
to be trapped on the shores of the Red sea. There
God, whose name is Jehovah, rebuked the sea. He
parted its waters to let his redeemed people cross
over to safety under Moses' leadership. The charioteers and horses of Egypt he overwhelmed in the
depths of the sea. Take another case forty years
later. This time the torrential flood of the Jordan
river blocked the passage of his chosen people into
the Promised Land. There this same ever-living
Jehovah God cut off the swift-descending waters
from above. This made the riverbed like a desert
before them, till the six hundred thousand Israelite
footmen and their women and children, besides a
great mixed multitude of strangers, passed over to
the shores of Canaanland. (Ex. 12: 37, 38) The fish
that were left stranded on the riverbottom during
the passage died of thirst and stank.
18 Those cases go to show that not only can no
forces on earth resist the power Jehovah exercises
for the salvation of his chosen people, but he has
control over powers and forces that are higher than
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man and this earth. He has control over the heavens,
that is to say, over the superhuman demons under
Satan. These have hung over all humankind as a
wicked heavenly power to influence earth's inhabitants into wickedness and to bring woe and tribulations upon them in order to accuse God for it and
to drive men away from Jehovah God in bitterness
and over to religious superstition. (Job 1 and 2; Rev.
12: 12) There is one prominent case on record of
where Jehovah made the devilish heavens to mourn,
as with sackcloth. That was when, by the flood of
Noah's day, Jehovah utterly destroyed the world
that then was and put an end to its demon-inspired
violence on earth. Today there is great violence on
earth, and distress of nations with perplexity and
with heart-failure of men for fear. Christ Jesus
testified that such is due to the fact that the powers
of heaven have been shaken. (Luke 21: 25, 26) The
Scriptures reveal to us that at the birth of God's
kingdom, A.D. 1914, a "war in heaven" began and
Satan the Devil and his demon angels were brought
to grief. They were cast down out of the heights to
the vicinity of our earth.
20 At
the battle of Armageddon Jehovah will
further vindicate his almighty power by draping
those demonic heavens with the mourning and sackcloth of death and destruction. Those wicked heavens
will first mourn to see the earthly organization which
they built up and controlled for thousands of years
consumed completely by God's ire. Then their
mourning for their own impending destruction will
end in their own blacking out in annihilation.
(2 Pet. 3: 7-12; Rev. 20: 11; 21: 1) In the face of
these facts is there not every reason for men to turn
away from this world's institutions and leaders of
the postwar era and to appeal to the all-powerful
hand of Jehovah God for redemption and deliverance' Though the Devil's world may seem to have
built up in power, there has been no diminution of
Jehovah's supreme power. Only men without faith
in Jehovah God will yet stand in fear of the religious
organization rejected by God and will depend upon
the world of which it is a part. The honest-hearted
persons who really hunger and thirst after righteousness will turn from "Christendom" and will weI·
come Jehovah, who comes by his kingdom under
Christ Jesus. They will rejoice at the call which he
sends in the Kingdom message proclaimed by his
witnesses to all nations of the earth. They will
answer Jehovah's call, by devoting themselves to the
service of his Kingdom by Christ Jesus. All such
will experience the saving power of Jehovah's hand
at Armageddon.
20 How will J ebovab IIllally drape tbe beavelll with 1Il0urntnr and
sackcloth? and what. therefore. wlll thole leekilli righteoullleas 1l0W do 1
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THE TONGUE OF THE SERVANT
11 Jehovah having spoken, at Isaiah 50: 1-3, in condemnation of the worldly religious organization and
having testified of his own power to redeem and
deliver, then his servant speaks next in the Bible
record. This spokesman for Jehovah stands in clearcut contrast with "Christendom", who refuses to
greet Jehovah's kingdom and hear his call. This servant is not an individual, although he is primarily
Jehovah's Chief Servant, Christ Jesus, whom Jehovah has elected and in whom his soul delights. Christ
Jesus is the Head of a servant body, a group which
finally in its completeness numbers 144,000. (Isa.
42: 1; Rev. 7: 4-8; 14: 1, 3) All this body of servants
serves the same God, Jehovah, as does the Head of
the "body". At this end of Satan's world Jehovah's
Elect Servant, Christ Jesus, comes to the temple for
the judgment of such servants of God. The faithfu1
remnant that he finds on the earth Christ Jesus
appoints as the "faithful and wise servant" class
under himself their Head. (Matt. 24: 45-47) He
entrusts to their care all his "goods", or Kingdom
interests on earth. Hence he commands the "faithful
and wise servant" class, saying: "This gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations." (Matt. 24: 14, 45-47) They
are therefore Jehovah's witnesses, because they bear
witness to the Kingdom for which his Son taught
them to pray to God, saying: "Our Father which
art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven."
-Matt. 6: 9, 10.
I I The religious leaders of "Christendom" and of
Jewry have lashed out with their tongues at the
preaching of these witnesses "publicly and from
house to house" and have denied that such ones are
Jehovah's witnesses. They ask sarcastically, ,",Vhere
did these self-styled "Jehovah's witnesses" get the
tongue to be genuine witnesses of the Lord God that
people should hear them instead of us clergymen f
By that they mean that these witnesses did not get
the name and the commission going with it from the
religious clergymen. They are right about that!
Those clergy are not witnesses of Jehovah but are
blasphemers of His name; so how could they either
educate or ordain anyone to be Jehovah's witness'
Jehovah God has repudiated their religious organization. He transmits no ordination through it. He
does not use it as an educational, training school for
his witnesses. He is the Teacher of his witnesses, and
so states, saying: "Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and my servant whom I have chosen; that ye
may know and believe me, and understand that I am
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he: ... therefore ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah,
and I am God." (Isa. 43: 10-12, Am.Stan. Ver.) Jehovah goes right over the heads of the clergy-ridden
religious systems and he himself appoints this servant body to be His \\ritnesses. He teaches them what
to say and gives them the tongue or powers of
expression to say it.
S! Jehovah
thus ordains them by Christ Jesus.
Even Jesus on earth was not ordained by the religions leaders and schools. Nevertheless it was said
of him by henchmen of those religious leaders:
"Kever man spake like this man." (John 7: 46) And
when Christ Jesus taught in the temple which those
religious leaders supervised, "the J e\vs marvelled,
saying, How knoweth this man letters, having never
learned T" (John 7: 15) This explains the secret by
which the servant class under their Head Christ
Jesus can now say: "The Lord Jehovah hath given
me the tongue of them that are taught [or, the
tongue of disciples], that I may know how to sustain
with words him that is weary: he wakeneth morning
by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear as they
that are taught [or, as disciples]." (Isa. 50: 4, Am.
Stan. Ver., margin) Having the ability to speak
intelligently concerning the things of God does not
depend upon worldly schooling. Jehovah God, who
conversed with the newly created Adam in Eden, is
the Creator of the human tongue. and He can give
to his servants a "tongue" or ability to speak his
message.
S< Those of the servant class mav feel backward
about speaking and think they l~ck the gift of
effective speaking because of lack of worldly training. But let these remember Jehovah's words to the
man ~Ioses, whom He selected for his prophet. By
his angel at the burning bush near ~Iount Horeb the
Lord God appeared to ).Ioses, after this man had
been away from the highly educated courts of Pharaoh's palace forty years. "And ::'iloses said unto
Jehovah, Oh, Lord, I am not eloquent, neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken unto thy servant; for
I am slow of speech, and of a slow tongue. And J ehovah said unto him, 'Vho hath made man's mouth 1 or
who maketh a man dumb, or deaf, or seeing, or blind T
is it not I, Jehovah T Now therefore go, and I will
be with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt
speak. And he said, Oh, Lord, send, I pray thee, by
the hand of him whom thou wilt send. And the anger
of Jehovah was kindled against ~Ioses, and he said,
Is there not Aaron thy brother the Levite T I know
that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh
forth to meet thee: and when he seeth thee, he will
be glad in his heart. And thou shalt speak unto him,

and put the words in his mouth: and I will be with
thy mouth, and with his mouth, and will teach you
what ye shall do.. And he shall be thy spokesman
unto the people; and it shall come to pass, that he
shall be to thee a mouth, and thou shalt be to him as
God."-Ex. 4: 10-16, Am. Stan. Ver.
15 Satan's
world was foreshadowed by ancient
Egypt, and at this end of it Jehovah sends his
Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, to deliver his message.
He sends him to reveal Jehovah's name to his consecrated people and to declare his vengeance against
the mighty organization of antitypical Pharaoh,
Satan the Devil. Christ Jesus being invisibly in the
spirit at the temple and not speaking directly to
creatures on earth, Jehovah God has given Christ
Jesus the remnant of his brethren on earth to speak
the divine message for him. They serve as his
spokesmen unto the people and as a mouth for him.
Jehovah God is with the mouth of his servant class,
that is to say, both the mouth of Christ Jesus the
Head of the servant class and also the mouth of the
remnant today on earth of that servant class. The
words which Jehovah gives to his Greater ~Ioses.
these Christ Jesus transmits to the remnant by
revealing the truth through the Bible. As he said to
God: "The words which thou gavest me I have gwen
unto them; and they received them, and knew of a
truth that I came forth from thee, and they beliend
that thou didst send me."-John 17: 8, Am. Stan. r er.
t6 Confidently, therefore, the remnant of Jehovah's
witnesses go forth, not with the tongue of those
learned in the wisdom of this world, nor taught in
the religious creeds and traditions of those rejected
religious organizations, but with the tongne of those
who are disciples of Christ and taught of God.
Regarding this, Jesus testified, saying: "It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of
God. Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned of the Father, cometh unto me." (John G: 45)
The Father is Jehovah, and Jehovah says to his
beloved "woman" or organization Zion: "And all tlty
children shall be taught of Jehovah; and great shall
be the peace of thy children." (Isa. 54: 13, Am. Stall.
Ver.) Jesus, by quoting those words, confirmed this
promise unto his followers, who are children of the
"Jerusalem which is above". These never could be
taught of Jehovah by Christ Jesus if they did not
turn from the religious traditions of men and then
study Jehovah's written Word the Bihle and accept
its revealed teachings. And so the servant class says:
"My tongue shall speak of thy word: for all thy commandments are righteousness."-Ps. 119: 172.
11 Jehovah has given his servant class the learned
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tongue or the learned power of expression, and that
for a purpose, namely, for the good use of testifying
to him as the Creator. Note how his Word teaches
that they should use the tongue: "There is that
speaketh like the piercings of a sword: but the
tongue of the wise is health. The lip of truth shall
be established for ever: but a lying tongue is but for
a moment." (Prov. 12: 18, 19) "The tongue of the
wise useth knowledge aright: but the mouth of fools
poureth out foolishness. A wholesome tongue is a
tree of life: but perverseness therein is a breach in
the spirit." (Prov. 15: 2, 4) "The mouth of the righteous speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talketh of
judgment."(Ps. 37: 30) Blessed is the servant class
of whom it is true: "The preparations of the heart
in man, and the answer of the tongue, is from the
LORD." (Prov. 16: 1) With the heart these servants
of God believe his Word, and thereafter with the
mouth and tongue they make confession of his name
and kingdom unto salvation.-Rom. 10: 10.
2. The faithful servants must use their tongue or
power of expression in the same wise, wholesome,
truthful manner as their Head Christ Jesus did when
on earth. Those who are weary of the service of sin
and of this world he addressed, saying: "Come unto
me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of
me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall
find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and
my burden is light." (Matt. 11: 28-30) How weary
all the honest-hearted are of religion's burdens and
hypocrisies, and weary of serving Satan's world! All
the expensive costs of religion and its clergy and all
its traditions and rites and ceremonies have brought
no rest to them nor peace to the world nor peace to
the people's hearts. Now is the opportune time for
the servant class to use their instructed tongues to
succor such ones, to sustain them, and to speak a
word in season to them. The "word" with which to
do so is the revealed Word of God, the Bible, Being
themselves instructed by Jehovah through his Word,
they know how to do this work. They must therefore
be vocal, outspoken, as his witnesses. They must be
His preachers of the Kingdom gospel, for by his
kingdom only will the people find rest and an everlasting peace.
n To carry on in this work, and to be able to meet
the changing conditions, and to deal with the challenging situations that arise, the servant class need
instruction daily from Jehovah God. Fully aware of
their need, Jehovah faithfully gives instruction to
them. He has given to them the ''hearing of faith",
and they hear and heed his Word in faith. (Gal. 3: 2)
They rejoice to have his Word fall upon their ear. It
28 To whom mu.t the remnant speak with their learned tongue? and
',ath "'hat ",vord"?
29 How does Jeho,-ah 'waken the,r ears', and bow otten, and wh)'?
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awakens them to action, spurring them on daily in
His service. Their ordination from God they hear
from his Word. The religious clergy disputes this
ordination and argues that they are not sufficiently
learned for the work of the gospel ministry, but
Jehovah's servants say: "Each morning he wakens,
he wakens my ear to hear as disciples do." (Isa. 50: 4,
Amer. Trans.) By keeping their ear tuned to His
Word to hear regularly, they increase in learning.
80 Jehovah commands his servants to speak to the
worldly religious organization which he has repudiated: "Go, and tell this people, Hear ye indeed, but
understand not; and see ye indeed, but perceive not.
Make the heart of this people fat, and make their
ears heavy, and shut their eyes, lest they see with
their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand
with their heart, and convert, and be healed." (Isa.
6: 9, 10; John 12: 37-41) The religious organization
is beyond healing, and Jehovah's Word does not
waken "Christendom's" ear to hear with faith and
obedience. Jehovah's witnesses are not like such reli·
gionists. The hearing of God's Word is their delight,
even though it brings a responsibility. It calls for
their obedience. It calls for all hearers to forsake
this world and its religion and to align themselves
with Jehovah's Theocratic organization, which is not
of this world. It calls for them to proclaim the Word
heard to others. It commands: "Be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves." -J as. 1: 22.
PERSECUTION NOT SIDE·STEPPED
81 The religionists of "Christendom" rebel against
the requirements of God's Word and turn away from
its counsel. Jehovah's servants, as foretold by
Isaiah's prophecy, do not imitate the religionists, but
imitate their Leader and Head, concerning whom in
particular it was prophesied: "The Lord Jehovah
hath opened mine ear, and I was not rebellious,
neither turned away backward. I gave my back to the
smiters, and my cheeks to them that plucked off the
hair; I hid not my face from shame and spitting."
(Isa. 50: 5, 6, Am. Stan. V er. ) Jesus on earth knew
that for him to preach the straight Word of truth
which he heard from his Father it would mean such
persecution and maltreatment for him from the reli.
gious clergy and their blinded dupes. Nevertheless,
Jesus did not shrink back from such an experience
and did not rebel against doing his Father's will by
preaching his Word and exposing the falsities of
religion. He knew that such persecution upon him for
bearing witness to Jehovah and his truth was from
the Devil's side and was permitted merely for a test
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of his integrity toward God and his allegiance to
God's universal domination. He knew that by moving
forward obediently in God's service and faithfully
enduring such opposition and persecution to the very
death he would thereby be privileged to vindicate
Jehovah's name and universal domination. Hence
Jesus did not rebel against Jehovah's universal
domination, but submitted to it for the honor of
Jehovah's name, praying: "Not my will, but thine, be
done."
S2 Spitting upon a person was an expression of
contempt and it heaped shame upon the one spit on.
(Num. 12: 14; Deut. 25: 9) When God's appointed
time came for his Son to die, Jesus submitted without protest to this shameful treatment and also to
being buffeted and scourged and to having a wreath
of thorns put upon his head, before being spiked to
a tree at Calvary. (Matt. 26: 67, 68; 27: 27-31; Mark
10: 33,34; 14: 65; 15: 15-:W; Luke 18: 32,33; John
19: 1-5) All such outward disgrace and abuse Jesus
endured with a faithful spirit toward his Sovereign,
Jehovah God. This was not in order to provide a
ransom sacrifice for humankind, but in order to show
up the Devil as a liar and to prove Jehovah to be
true and thus to vindicate his Father before all the
universe. The redemption of humankind was accomplished by his death and resurrection. The religionists' persecution of Jesus did not represent J ehovah's attitude toward him at all and did not signify
that Jesus was a fraud and forsaken of God. To
prove that fact Jehovah raised up his faithful Elect
Servant Christ Jesus to spirit life immortal in the
highest heavens. By this action, which has been testified to before angels and men, Jehovah vindicated his
Chief Servant. He cleared him of all the unjustified,
malicious charges laid against him by Satan's world.
S! The "faithful and wise servant" class today on
earth lmow that to be obedient doers of God's Word
means for them to suffer like treatment at the
hands of this world and its religionists. Jesus has
forewarned them that it would be so. (Matt. 10: 24,
25) They are no more immune or exempt from such
mistreatment than was he. They too, like him, must
preserve their integrity toward God under keen
trials and provings in order to share with Christ in
vindicating Jehovah as Universal Sovereign, the One
whose will it is always proper to obey, even at cost
of great suffering and reproach. Hence, although
knowing that to undertake to be obedient proclaimers of his \Vord means shame, antagonism, violent
treatment, and misrepresentation by all the religious
sects and cults, Jehovah's witnesses have not rebelled
against discharging their duties and responsibilities
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as His witnesses. Forward they have marched, proclaiming the divine Word "publicly, and from house
to house". All "Christendom" knows that these persistent witnesses of Jehovah have suffered reproaches, beatings, lynching and mobbings, despoiling of
their property, jailings and concentration camps,
and beheadings, shootings, and other violent deaths.
.. Do they now feel they have had enough T No.
Jehovah's witnesses are still determined to go on.
They are going on, to the very ends of the earth.
WhyT Because this is the course of obedience and of
faithfulness even unto death. They know that the
Supreme One, whom they devotedly serve, will
always back them up in this course. His not yet having vindicated them beyond cavil and dispute in the
eyes of the world does not grieve and weaken them.
That they yet have a ways to go before they are
vindicated at the battle of Armageddon by Jehovah's
victory there, does not make them faint or slack the
hand in his service. "For," say they as did their
Captain and Exemplar Christ Jesus, "the Lord J ehovah will help me; therefore have I not been confounded: therefore have I set my face like a flint,
and I know that I shall not be put to shame." (lsa.
50: 7, Am. Sta11. Ver.) They have not been confounded by what sufferings and world-wide disrepute
have come upon them. They know that more such
things, or worse things, await them in the postwar
period, when the beastly "abomination of desolation"
ascends up out of the abyss to dominate the earth in
unholy defiance of Jehovah's Theocratic Government
by his Son Jesus Christ. But they know that the
Almighty God helped them in the past and has
helped them hitherto, and will not fail them in the
climax of sufferings ahead. Their sole desire and
purpose is to hold fast their integrity to Him and
fulfill their ordination from him to be His witnesses,
and in that way to share in the vindication of His
name.
n For that reason they do not rebel against the
addition of further service that is laid upon them, to
succor and sustain the weary people of good-will ,\,-ith
His life-giving Word in the oncoming postwar years.
They do not draw backward from the enlargement
of their service. They look on it as an increased privilege, even ,vith the self-expenditure, the hardship
and the persecutions that such means. "Looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our faith," they are
strong, because they see that he endured such things
in the extreme degree. And so, as they "consider him
that endured such contradiction of sinners against
himself", they are kept from fainting and growing
weary in their minds. (Heb. 12: 2, 3) They admire
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how, notwithstanding the contradictions, the persecutions, and the cruel death that awaited their
Leader at the religious stronghold of Jerusalem, yet,
"when the time was come that he should be received
up, he stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem."
(Luke 9: 51) So Jehovah's servants today set their
faces hard like flint to cut through the hostility of the
opposers and to forge ahead with the witness work.
They know the outcome will be glorious, and not one
of shame and confused embarrassment. Not concerned at the glowering faces of the religious and
political foes, they make bold to deliver God's Word
without dismay or compromise. They do not quail
before the multitude and pomposity of their enemies.
If they did, then Jehovah would confound them
before such enemies, because fear of man entangles
a person in a snare.-Jer. 1: 8, 17: Provo 29: 25.
36 Our readers need not be told that the religious
frauds and their worldly friends condemn Jehovah's
servants with all the judicial, pulpitarian, newspaper
and radio facilities at their disposal. But the servants are concerned only with what Jehovah thinks of
them. Conscious that He is at their side as their
heavenly Vindicator, they challenge the combined
opposition and say: "He is near that justifieth me;
who will contend with mef let us stand up together:
who is mine adversary f let him come near to me.
Behold, the Lord Jehovah will help me; who is he
that shall condemn meT behold, they all shall wax old
as a garment; the moth shall eat them up." (Isa.
50: 8, 9, Am. Stan. Ver.) Having their Vindicator
with them to back them up, they are willing for the
controversy over universal sovereignty to go on,
with themselves on Jehovah's side, regardless of
whether. the whole world is on the opposite side contending as mighty, violent adversaries against them.
Jehovah, who is with us, is mightier than all that can
be against us.
n Gorgeous religious toggery such as adorns the
popes, cardinals, archbishops, bishops, priests and
knights and legionnaires does not determine who is
on the right side and who will survive the coming
settlement of the controversy. It is the serving and
being a witness for the God of truth and right that
determines one's being on the right side. At the
settlement of the bitter controversy by the final
battle at Armageddon Jehovah will fight and prove
that fact. In that battle all those richly decked condemners and persecutors of his faithful servants will
be removed from the limelight, just as old, worn-out
garments are removed and cast aside. In comparison
with Jehovah's power they will be so weak as if they
could be consumed by a garment-eating moth. But
the apparently weak servants of Jehovah will be
36 Why do they not fear to "h.Uenge the "Omblned opposition "ro...d?

37. How ...Ill the "ondemnen •....x old .. garments .nd be moth_ten'?
and how will Jeho\'ah Justify hla aer~anta?
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gloriously vindicated for ever by his preservation
of theml
FIRE-KINDLERS DUE FOR SORROW

Since A.D. 1918 Jehovah has been speaking by
his "faithful and wise servant" class under Christ
Jesus. The controversy between them and "Christendom" increases. The judgment of the nations is on,
and the dividing of the "sheep" from the "goats" is
in progress. The necessity for decision is being
forced upon the peoples. Through his "serYant"
organization Jehovah's good counsel and solemn
warning sound out to the perplexed people, saying:
"Who is among you that feareth Jehovah, that obey.
eth the voice of his servantT he that walketh in darkness, and hath no light, let him trust in the name of
Jehovah, and rely upon his God. Behold, all ye that
kindle a fire, that gird yourselves about with firebrands; walk ye in the flame of your fire, and among
the brands that ye have kindled. This shall ye have
of my hand; ye shall lie down in sorrow."-Isa.
50: 10, 11, Am. Stan. Ver.; also LXX and Lon'tIl.
n In this time of gross darkness upon the earth and
its peoples the "goats" turn for light to others than
to Jehovah. They build the fires of hatred and persecution against Jehovah's witnesses and shoot out
fiery darts against them, darts which only a shield
of faith in Jehovah can stop cold. They build the
great beaconfire of a world organization for peace
and security to act as the guiding light of this world.
Forth from this burning leap many firebrands and
sparks, namely, political, religious and social leaders,
who sparkle and who brighten up the eyes of the
bedarkened people and capture their imagination.
Deceptive lights these are! Already the Nazis and
Fascists who kindled the fires of a world revolution
to make all people slaves to a religious organization
and its political dictators for a thousand years are
meeting with bitter disillusionment; and their rabblerousing firebrands and sparks, such as fuehrer, duce,
and caudillo, do not sparkle so famously any more,
but all are doomed to die out in the increasing world
blackness, The dupes of politics and religion will
continue to walk on in the blaze of other man-made
fires and to be captivated by the bright-shining
worldly-wise lights that leap forth from the burning.
But let all such peoples know that this spells their
doom from the powerful hand of Jehovah God. They
shall lie down in a sorrowful death at the battle of
Armageddon; for then this world shall end.
'0 Ho, then, to the sheep class 1 Do you choose to
fear Jehovah God instead of those bright-shining
II

38. Wb,. II the n_lt,. for dec:lllion belnl': foreed upOn the peoples' and
tllroup hill &err.nta ...hat "oUDMI and ....rnlng does Jeho\"ah give tbem'
39. I.) Bo... have man,. IdDd1ed • Are .nd girded themlelves "bout ..lth
llrebranda? (b) What eod ...111 thole han ...ho "ontlnue to do eo?
40. Wb.t admonition II therefore ldven to lhe "other sbeep" ria..
that h......Iked In d.rkn... but would tear Jebonh?
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religious, political, economic lights of this world' If
so, then obey the voice of Jehovah's Elect Servant,
Christ Jesus, as he speaks now through his "faithful
and wise servant" class on earth. Have YOU walked in
the darkness of the wickedness of this \~'orld and had
no light from its religious systems and their political
and social allies' By now you must realize that the
artificial fires built by worldly leaders who promise
to build a finer world cannot remove the world dark-
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ness or keep it from thickening. Put, then, your trust
in the name of Jehovah and rely on him as God
Almighty. Do so now, in lionor to His name. Then
you will be blessed when the vindication of the naIlle
of your God and the vindication of his Servant Jesus
Christ and his fellow servants occur. Then you will
walk in everlasting life in the light of His kingdom,
which is the light of the New World of righteousness.
-Rev. 21: 23, 24.

INTEGRITY OUTLIVES CONCENTRATION CAMP

W

ITI\ESSES of integrity have lived since nearly
six thousand years ago. They have ever been the
targets of the Devil's "fiery darts". (Eph. 6: 16)
But against the "shield of faith" of Jehovah's witnesses
the darts have onlv blunted themseh'es and have left undamaged the Godl~' integrity they sought to pierce. The
first witness, Abel, was murdered by an em'ious religionist; but his integrity remamed unbroken, and "by it he
being dead yet speaketh". So the apostle Paul declared
four thousand years later, and down to this day the mamtained mtegrity of Abel yet speaks in answer to and in
fiat contradiction of Satan's challenge. (Reb. 11: 4) With
the passmg of years and centuries and millenniums that
first answer of integrity has been caught up by hundreds
and thousands of other throats and by our day has swelled
to a tremendous chorus that drowns out the protesting
cry of the challenger of God.
Since his ouster from heaven the Devil has specially
hardened his heart against Jehovah's wltne!:>ses, and in
dcsperation has donc his worst to still their voiccs of
integrity. But how dismally has he failed! To prove this
we could turn to no better place than what was oncc Nazi
Germany. Probably at no other time or place, excepting
Jesus' special case, has the test on integrity been more
searching. To bring death to Godly integrity the old Serpent bronght to life the Xazi conccntratlOn camp. For a
dozen dark )'ears it gluttcd Itself on floggings, torture,
starvation, bloodshed, and violelLt death. ~ow it has run
its infamous course j it has reaped as it sowed. It brought
death, not to Godly integrity, bnt upon Its own head The
faithfulness and integrity toward God of Jehovah's witnesses has outlived the concentratIOn camp.
The truthfulness of the 1m eg.omg Will be shown by focusmg attention on one camp General but skimpy news of
concentration camp breakups has trickled through from the
pens of worldly corre!:>pondents. How could their reports
be otherwise, since they are not on the scene when the deathblow is struck 1 And even if in their belated reports they
penned a true picture of what they observed concerning
Jehovah's witnesses in those camps, what public press
would dare incur the wrath of papal religionists b)' pubhsillng thcm 1 But Jehovah's witnesses do not fear to publish the truth, neither do they fear any religIOUS repercussions that truth may touch off. Furthermore, they have the
facts at hand, which is the first essential. Two hundred and
thirty of Jehovah's witnesses spent from five to nine years
at the Sachsenhausen concentration camp, and they lived

through the last stormy days of that camp's existence. They
have submitted a lengthy report of its dcath thl0CS. Fo\"
news value alone it constitutes what newspaper parlance
labels a "scoop", but it is passed on to Watchtower readen.
for the loftier purpose of showing that the integrity of
Jehovah's witnesses will always outlive conccntration camps
or any other onslaughts this demon-ruled old world can
muster against it.
"When Jehovah brought back those that returned to
Zion, we were like unto them that dream. Then was our
mouth filled ,vith laughter, and our tongue with smging:
then said they among the nations, Jehovah hath done grcat
things for them. Jehovah hath done grcat things for us,
whereof we are glad." With these inspirmg word;; of Psalm
126: 1-3 (Am. Stan. Ver.) the witnesses open thelt report.
and, while ackno,vledging that its application is to the
divine deliverance from bondage to Satan's organization
following World War I, they strongly aver that it fitly
expresses the heart-feelings of themselves as they emerged
from the Sachsenhausen conccntration camp. And none
who read their report can deny that "Jehovah hath done
great things for them", Listen to the dramatic story it tells.
Preparutions were made to evacuate the Saehsenhausen
camp, in view of the unstoppable Russian offensive. Then
the Russian drive halted of its own accord, and tension
relaxed, so far as immediate flight was concerned. But unrest increased. Prisoners from other camps werc assembled
at Sachsenhausen, so that when the time to flee did come
all could move in one large body. Dirty, lousy, undcrnourished, looking likc skeletons and completely apathetic,
the miserable transferees poured into the camp. Blocks
built to accommodate 150 to 170 were packed with 800 to
900. Many were forced to eat standing, and two and three
had to sleep in one small bunk, the bunks being as many
as four high. Windows were kept closed and darkened, and
the lack of ventilation was made more unbearable by the
terrible odor of the daily dish of Sachsenhausen, turnips,
and the perspiration from so many laboring bodies Toilet
facilities did not begin to be adequate. Then it was that
the course of war dictated that the Sachsenhausen camp
must take flight.
Jehovah's witnesses imprisoned there were prepared. As
early as January, 1945, they had laid plans that would en·
able them to stick together. April 21 was set as evacuation
day. But the night before, wild disorder and chaos rcigned.
The S8 guards had robbed the Jews, and now men and
women prisoners robbed those robbers. They themselves
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were in turn robbed by other marauding prisoners; and so
it continued. The demonized block leaders and guards
sought desperately to quell the rIOters, and many that night
were whipped to death and some were shot. The dawning
light revealed much confusion still, but previous planning
and preparation had prevented the scattering of the wit·
nesses. Ther had spent the evening and early morning hours
in the tailor shop, safe from violence and harm.
With the coming of morning the camp exodus started.
The guarded prIsoners left in columns of 600, and accord·
ing to nationalities. First went the Czechs, next the Poles,
then other nationalities, and finally the Germans. In some
of these columns there were some of Jeho\"1lh's wltnes<;es,
and all but two were able to extricate themselves from
these groups and join the main body of witnesses at the
tailor shop. The witnesses had been urdered to remain till
the last; they were to leave only on special order. And
while they waited amidst the confusion of moving out in
columns from 25,000 to 30,000 prisoners, what did Jehovah's witnesses do 1 Let their report answer direct:
"In the meantime, we tried to bring sick brethren from
other sections to the tailor shop. We did not lem'e a thing
there. We planned on taking everything along with us.
Somc had Watchtou:ers, some had Bibles. and some other
literature. And then we had our first Kingdom assembly,
something we had not had for many years I The quietness
and peace of our meetmg was interrupted only by the shooting of those prisoners who were caught plundermg. Otherwise, our assembl~' was ,'ery blessed and strengthened all
of us in view of our coming delivery.
"Then the signal came, 'All Jehovah's witnesses, ready
to go l' So we packed everything together. We put a sick
sister on a wagon and slowly we marched each column in
groups of five out through the door. For the first time we
walked through the door which we entered from five to
nine years ago, the place which we never belie,-ed we
would leave alive. So the Devil and his henchmen thought
and so reminded us frequently, But the Lord had a different
thought on the matter. Sachsenhausen was now behind us.
The joy that entered our hearts can never be expressed
in words."
Even in flight Jehovah's witnesses were isolated from the
others. Why? Was it for the same reason that had kept
them separated from the other prisoners during the years
spent withm the concentration camp, the fear that they
would testIfy to others concerning God's kingdom' No,
the personal selfishness of the SS guards dictated this latest policy of isolation. In flight the SS guards were taking
along some stolen booty; they put it in a wagon in the
column of 230 witnesses; they knew the witnesses would
not violate God's commandment against stealing just as
well as they knew none of the other prisoners would be
curbed by it. The report makes the interesting comment:
"Our isolation in the past caused no difficulty, because no
one wished to join the Bible students, because they were
ill-treated; but now everything was changed, because they
saw the Lord was with us. We had much difficulty in
hindering those foreign elements' joining us."
Next in the report unfolds the lurid tale of flight. One
hour out on the road, and they could look back and see and
hear the thunderous explosions of the Russian bombard·
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ment of Sachsenhausen and Oranienburg. They were hardpressed by the Russians, and this caused excitement bordering on panic to seize the SS guards. Any prisoners that fell
exhausted were brutally shot. In a short distance 300 bodies
had "stopped lead" and lay on the road. Before the east-towest flight ended at the American lines thousands littered
the long line of march. But Jehovah was with his people
of integrity. Listen:
"From our troop of about 230 brothers and sisters none,
not even the weakest, was lying on the road; in spite of the
fact that we had some brothers from 65 to 72 years of age.
They were all standing faithfully. You could again see the
Theocratic spirit and arrangement and how the Lord's
angel protected us. How wonderfully on this day the promises were fulfilled by Jehovah from Isaiah 40: 29-31: 'He
giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might
he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint and be
weary, and the young men shall utterly fall: but they
that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength.' "
The first day and night they walked 51 kilometers with.
out anything to eat, except some meager leftovers. For the
first two days and nights there was much marching but
little eating and resting. Weakness made many see black.
The straggling columns reached the heavily bombarded city
of Neu Ruppin, where a rest was scheduled. But where to
rest 1 The people of the vicinity were afraid to let the
prisoners use even their barns for stopovers. Why? Because the prisoners generally plundered unchecked anything and everything at hand. But note how Jeho\'ah
worked for his witnesses. One of the witnesses had lived
in the neighborhood, when arrested nine years before. He
knew some sisters who lived outside the city and near the
little town of Bechlin. They, too, had been whisked off to
a concentration camp, but they had a house and barn which
was still in the possession of the consecrated. To that place
trudged the witnesses. Here let the report take over the
narration:
"Here we had an experience that cannot be described.
Surely those dear friends did not hope to ever see that
brother again. Now he was again before them after DIne
years. With tears in their eyes, they cried, '0 Lord, ollr
God, he is alive!' The joyful emotion was simply heartrending, When they were told that we were over 200 Jeho·
vah's witnesses to stay there overnight, they said they
were willing to put 100 in their barn and that the rest
would be in some neighboring barns. At first it was qUlte
difficult, but after the people heard that we were all 111
the column of Jehovah's WItnesses all fear was gone, !lnd
regardless of what the SS could do the Lord g,!ve us a
blessing. These events amazed our group leaders.
"In two barns there were over 100 brethren in each.
They prepared to rest, happy to havc a roof over their
heads and to lay down their tired, worn-out bodies. In
spite of the exhaustion of the brethren they still gave a
witness and opened the hearts of many of the people there,
who became more and more friendly. The next mormng
they prepared some victuals and cooked some stuff for us,
and the Lord is sure to reward them accordmg to his
promise in Matthew 25: 31-40. The little town of Bechlin
had certainly never seen so many of Jehovah's witnesses
singing the praises of Jehovah, and surely this gave a more
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excellent witness than the brother who was there nine
years before."
INTEGRITY MAINTAINED BY GOSPEL-PREACHING

At this point a new note enters the report, and that is,
Kin~dom wItnessing! It never departs thereafter. The
witnesses had been flung into the Sachsenhausen concentration camp for the express purpose of cracking their integrity. For nine years they endured the worst the camp
could mete out, but they did not sign the declaration renouncing faith in Jehovah God that was repeatedly put before them. Now that camp was fleeing for its life, dying on
its feet; but the integrity of Jehovah's witnesses was still
strong and living, and making itself felt daily in gospelpreaching. As a result, the people trusted the trekking
witnesses. They not only housed them, but also fed them.
The people of good-will along the line of march appreciated the Scriptural rule, "The labourer is worthy of his
hire." (Luke 10: 7) Not only at stopovers did the witnesses
preach, but even as the columns ploddcd along some of
them would stop at houses along the way and witness to
the people, and in return were showered with food and
provisions. Then they rushed to catch up with the moving
columns. Just listen to these field-witnessing experiences:
"In the little village of Hagelin [the stop after Beduin]
I came to a house where there were twelve army men, and
I gave them a witness concerning the kingdom of God and
our experIences in the concentration camp. They all listened very attentively, and then said, 'You shouldn't speak
so loud, because in the next room there are some of the
guards called SS.' I said that we would talk all the louder
and that they also had to know that we are now in the
time of the fulfillment of the announcement made on October 7, 1934, in which we proclaimed that Jehovah is against
the Nazi regime. We did not stop talking then and we will
not do any 'soft-pedaling' now. The result was that those
German army men did everything to help us, and we left
with rich provisions for our holy brethren with great rejoicing.
"In another case there were some soldiers and they collected money for us and one of the sergeants gave 20 marks
and encouraged us, saying, 'Keep your heads up, bo;ys, it
is only a short while and you will be deli\"ered.'
"From some farmers we received bread and milk, flour,
potatoes, and even some buttered bread. In many cases the
hearts of the people were so opened up to us after we gave
them a testImony concerning the Kingdom: one farmer
dh'ided his last bread with us. Everywhere we realized
that It was a great fulfillment of JehO\"ah's prophecy as
foretold at Amos 8: 11: 'Behold, the days come, saith the
Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the
words of the LORD.'"
But a famine for bread as well as for spiritual food
dogged the heels of the other prisoners, despite their tacties
of pillaging and plundering. What a contrast their methods of getting food disclose, as evidenced on the march
from Bechlin to Riigelin! The account graphically describes:
"Troops could be seen and troop movements [of German
forces] showed that we were close to the front. On both
sides of the road we saw the dead bodies of prisoners.
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Then we saw homes destroyed by the aviators, and saw
airplanes burning, and saw dead horses, and over the
cadaver we saw the Russian and Ukrainian prisoners going out of their groups like wild beasts and with hllives
and fingers tore out pieces of meat from the dead horses,
and some ate it cooked and some ate it raw. Their hands
and faces were covered with blood. The same goes for the
sacks of potatoes. They tried to rob them, and then the
guards would shoot them, and often you could see the dead
bodies over the sacks of potatoes."
On April 26, the sixth day out from Sachsenhausen, a
four-day stop was made at a large Buchenwald (beech
forest). The camp still numbered over 24,000, despite the
large loss of life the past hectic days. Great ('onfusion
marked the main camp, such as when the tbirst-driven
prisoners broke wildly for a small muddy brook and were
driven back with clubs and rifle shots. As was their custom, Jehovah's witnesses camped off to themselves. They
dug a small well that yielded clear water, enough to get
by on. Order and organization reigned among the witnesses.
"Every man in his place round about the camp," was the
Scriptural principle followed. While some dug the well and
performed other service, other witnesses were builders.
The report reads:
"Other brethren built some cottages of foliage, and many
of them developed a -really fabulous ability and it looked just
like the feast of tabernacles of the Jews in Israel We could
not help thinking about the words of our camp leader Kolb,
whom we saw just before we entered Behlow [the beech
forest]. He said: 'Now go there and build your tabernacle
like the children of Israel and see if you get some manna
from heaven.' By this he meant that we would get IlOthing
from them to eat. Nevertheless, the Lord had made provision for his people for everything nece~sary, manna spiritually as well as physically."
On April 29 they break camp. The next few days pass as
did the others: Jehovah's witnesses starting the day with
prayer and Kingdom songs, then witnessing to the people
along the way and in return being blessed with food, the
main body of prisoners plundering and many being shot.
The report describes the horrible hunger that stalked
through the camp at large, grass, herbs, bark and eool,ed
roots being eaten and from 100 to 110 dying daily. But
the Lord sustained his witnesses, who maintained integrity
by preaching from house to house. The report proves it,
saying: "Our sisters were again assigned to a barn in the
little village Crivitz [the brothers camped in a forest].
They took occasion to give a witness from house to house
concerning God's kingdom and they were received with
open hearts. In the evening they came to our forest camp
full of joy to give us the report. They had also received
plenty of potatoes, flour, and bread for us, so that we
could start to cook." Throughout the journey the witnesses
had a common ''larder'' j all things were used to the benefit
of all. How different from the rest of the camp, where
everything was controlled by selfishness!
The stirring account out of Germany now reaches its
climax. This one-time mighty Sachsenhausen coneentration
camp dies in a final violent and horrible death-spasm The
trudging columns reached the forest of Schwenn. The
Americans were only six or seven kilometers ahead, the
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Russians hard on their heels. The Nazi "heroes" trembled;
they called their prisoners "comrades". The tempo of battle
raging on all sides increased The leading camp officials
fled, and many of the SS guards left behind later slipped
silently away and were swallowed up by the night's blackness. Let the report give the final death throes of the
Sachsenhausen concentration camp:
"In the evening greater activity of aviation air attacks
started in from both sides, and the cannonade became more
and more lively. It clattered and crashed and :rou could
hear the rattling of the machine guns. It promised to be a
vivid night. Through the leading major of the camp we
had received the news that the Russian armies were marching on. We had to make a decision. The only way through
to the American section was about six kilometers. In the
forest camp there started a great confusion. The night
was dark and everybody ran to and fro, and we heard the
rattling of guns that came closer and closer. Even among
the brothers and sisters there was a certain unrest.
"In a common prayer we expressed our confidence and
trust in Jehovah. Then we lay down again to rest, waiting
the coming morning, in spite of the chaos around us. The
angel of the Lord kept watch over us and protected us
from all evil. These actions proved to be the right way,
as we realized the next day. The order to begin marehing
that we had received from the ~azi major on the preceding
night was given with the purpose In mind of hanng many
of the prisoners shot in the darkness. ~lany prisoners returned and told that they had been shot at by SS, and
when day came we saw many of the prisoners on the road
killed and wounded.
"About 11 o'clock on the morning of the first of May
we started for Schwerin, the first time under our own
direction without SS. The highways were indescribable.
Endless rows of cars and all kinds of vehicles, people
walking toward the Americans. We advanced only meter
by meter, and in six hours we reached our resting place,
about ten kilometers from our starting place. Vehicles of
the army, cars, fleeing old men and women, soldiers, men
and women and children, all fleeing from the Russians
toward the Americans. The highways and the fields along
the road were littered with all Idnds of guns. ammunition
and all kinds of equipment, paper, books, cars and wagons
of every kind, destroyed automobiles, corpses of persons
-a terrible mess. On the faces of the restless men were
mirrored the desperation, the misery and horrors of the
terrible experience and the bitter deception of the last
days. So we witnessed here the end of a Godless-world
conception of crazy and demonized men-a brilliant soap
bubble, after being held aloft for twelve years, exploded
into nothingness.
"As we heard later on, our departure [from the forest]
was also watched over at the right time, because two hours
after the departure from the camp the SS men surrounded
the forest like a chain and shot everybody left in the forest
[remember that those who left earlier, at the major's sly
command, were also shot]. All together there were about
360 to 400 prisoners shot. They were collected by the
Americans and the whole population of Schwerin was
forced to review the dead bodies there on exhibit. They
should be forced to see the ruthless, murderous result of
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their chosen mass-murder government; and so to lea, e
them with horror and shame.
"What would have happened if we had remained only
two hours longer in that forest T We would have been
among the dead. 'How great is thy goodness, 0 Lord, and
the children of men take refuge under the shadow of thy
wings.' "
Thereafter the witnesses' report detailed the entry into
the American lines. They had much praise for the quiet
and dignified conduct of the American troops. Their report closes:
"For the first time after many years the Lord's people
felt themselves free from their oppressors and hangmen
who had for such a long time blasphemed and slandered
the name of Jehovah God and Christ Jesus. With joyful
hearts we sang the song 'Give Praise to Jehovah'. ThIS
spirit of hearty thankfulness was well expressed in a Resolution which was unanimously accepted and which follows now:
"'RESOLUTION MADE IN A FOREST NEAR SCHWERIN
IN MECKLENBURG BY 230 OF JEHOVAH'S WITNES..<;ES
FROM 10 DIFFERENT NATIO:-1S
"'We, Jehovah's witnesses here, send our hearty greetings to the faithful united people of Jehovah and theIr
companions all over the world with Psalm 124. ~Iav 1t be
known to )'ou that our God, whose name is Jehov;h, ha~
made true his word toward his people and especially in the
countries of the 'king of the north'. A long, hard time uf
trial is behind us and we have been brought forth from
the fiery furnace without a scent of the fire upon us, as
mentioned in Daniel 3: 27. On the contrary, we are full
of power and strength in Jehovah and we wait wholeheartedly for new orders from the King and to take care of
the interests of The Theocracy. Our decision of willingneS-'>
of service is expressed at Isaiah 6 : 8 and Jeremiah 20: 9-11.
" 'It was the intention of the enemy to lead God's faithful people in this country to disloyalty by employing deVil·
ish force and violence; many thousands of ways of 1Iiddle
Ages, Jesuitic, Inquisitional methods, physical and spinto
ual, many ways of flattery and deception by the demoniacs,
haters of The Theocracy; but they all were frustrated by
the great and merciful help of the Lord. All the mani·
fold experiences. which would require volumes to write
down, are well described in the words of the apostle Paul
at 2 Corinthians 6: 4-10 and 11: 25, 27. Satan and his demonized tools have again been marked as liars. (John
8: 44) The great question at issue has again been answered
in favor of and to the glory of Jehovah God.-Job 1: 9-11.
"'To our and your joy, we should like to inform you
that Jehovah God has given us a rich blessing because 36
persons of good-will joined with us in leaving the Sachsenhansen camp. Out of their own free will they declared,
"We want to go with you, because we have seen that the
Lord is with you." Here the prophecy of Zechariah 8: 23
was fulfilled. Because of the hasty exodus many of our
friends of The Theocracy were not able to join us, but no
doubt Jehovah will direct that they will find their way to
us again in due time.
"'We, Jehovah's witnesses, declare again our unswerving
devotion to Jehovah and our whole devotion to The Theocracy.
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" 'We have only one desire after the long chain of innumerable proofs of the Lord's most marvelous protection
and salvation out of thousands of troubles, struggles for
life, and afflictions during the stay in the "lions' den". Out
of deepest thankfulness to Jehovah and his King Christ
Jesus, willingly and with joyful hearts we will serve Him
throughout eternity. This would be our most precious
reward.
" 'We close our resolution with Psalm 48 and with a joyful expectation to meet again.
YODR CO-FIGHTERS FOR JEHOVAH'S HOLY NAllE.'''

"Deepest thankfulness to Jehovah and his King Christ
Jesus" not only is felt by those 230 faithful overcomers,
but is offered up in a hush of humility and unutterable
gratitude by Jehovah's witnesses everywhere to the great
Higher Powers making this victory possible. While the
Sachsenhausen concentration camp lived ruthlessly, the
witnesses there held fast their integrity; while it was run-
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ning for its life, they clung to integrity and preached;
after its violent death, their Godly mtegrity lived on!
Their inspiring Resolution shows them still "strong in
the Lord, and in the power of his might", awaiting further
orders from the King. The devilish camp that sought to
kill their integrity is now itself dead, and its purpose returns void to the religious serpents ,vho hatched it. Never
did it at any time make the 230 witnesses fall short in obediently 'presenting their bodies a living sacrifice'. Their
integrity lives and speaks out in a powerful rebuke to the
false challenger, Satan, and joins the thunderous chorus
of integrity answers first started by Abel nearly six thousand )'ears ago. Their God-given triumph over relIgion
and Satan imparts strengthening joy to Jehovah's witnesses earth-wide. So, Forward, Jehovah's witnesses, everywhere! With full confidence in Jehovah of hosts, know that
by His grace Godly integrity will outlive all SataDlc opposition.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
IN WINTRY ONTARIO (CAlI/ADA)

"1 was standing on the street corner last Friday evening
in 12-below-zero weather, when a ~'oung girl 17 years old
asked me how much were those papers. 1 explained they
were placed on a contribution of lOco So she took one. I
talked with her a few moments and found out she was boarding in the Y.W.C.A., as her home is not here. She said she
would read it and let me know how she liked it. Saturday
afternoon she came to me again and said she would like
another one. I had the same issue (as I explained to her)
but produced the Truth book, and she took that with a smile
and said: 'If it is like the magazine I will certainly enjoy it.'
I arranged to go down on Monday to have a study with her
at 7 p.m. She was waiting for me, but said she would have
to look on my Bible, as she did not haye one. I placed the
No. 10 Bible with her and also a magazine subscription for
one year. She came to our book study the next night and
met all the friends and expressed her wish to take part in
this work. Wednesday night she came out on two book
studies with me, and Friday lllght in the street-corner work.
She is already giving testimony to Jehovah to all with whom
she comes 10 contact, and says she does not care if they do
put her out on the street, those religionists in the Y.W .C.A.;
that she will never quit this work. This all happened in
one week."
FROM SPECIAL PUBLISHERS L'I/ MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA

"It is with joy that we report that another book study of
ours has become a regular publisher reporting each week
and attending company studies. Weare also having an
interesting time with a returned soldier of the last war, who
handed his name in at the United Announcers' convention.
He waited up three nights for us to call on him, and when
we arriYed he was overjoyed. Imagine our surprise when he
took us inside, and evel')-thing was found ready for a study,
even to his having a copy of 'The Truth Shall Make You
Free'. He had borrowed this from his sister and had marked
all the pages right to the end of the book. He told us he
realized now was the time to do something about it, and

inquired about baptism. We have another study with a
married couple who are taking their first step to attend the
Watchtower studies. They have progressed wonderfully,
particularly since they were thrown out of their lodgings
on account of having the studies there. We hope to have
three more 'sheep' tied in with the company studies soon.
That will be four new Kingdom announcers, if it be God's
will."
FROM A SPECIAL PIOSEER PUBLISHER IN BRAZIL

"While witnessing the other day I approached a maternity hospital, and, noting that everybody was quite
busy, I hesitated a bit wondering whether to wItness
anyway or pass on waiting for another opportunity more
favorable. However, I decided to witness; so presented the
message to a nurse in the office. After a little tact, she
consented to read the testimony card. After she had read
it, she stated that her time ,vas extremely limited, to which
I agreed, pointing out to her, however, the importance of
what I was presenting. She then vel')' graciously <,aUed
several nurses into the office; but no one seemed to be In.
terested. Finally, a nurse made the comment that her life
Wail taken up helping bring children into the world. 'Why,'
I spoke up, ')'ou have a noble work to do; not only mater·
nity duties here in the hospital, but also transmittmg yalu·
able information to the mothers of these babies '" ho will
become children in the near future, and, what is more,
possibly children of the King.' I held up the book Filhos
'This book gives necessary instruction on how to bring up
a child.' Opening the book on page 206 I read aloud the
third paragraph, on when to begin to teach the children.
'I'll take that book,' she spoke up. Then another wanted one,
and then a third. We were interrupted when the pleasant
voice of the head nurse just entering said: 'Filhos, what
a wonderful hook! I have lnimigos, Riquezas, Salt'ar;ao and
Jeovaj ReligiM also. You are one of Jehovah's witnesses,
are you not' Come and visit us at our home sometime, ",ill
you not" Will I not! And I almost passed this up because
everybody was busy."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." • IJlu"h 54:rJ.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
TH AT JE H0 V AH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faith.{,ul
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members Of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-Will that SUlVlve Armageddon shall carry
out the diVlne mandate to "fill the earth" with a nghteous race.
"JEUOVAU REIGNS" TESTnlONY PERIOD
If you will read, on their appearance, the main articles in our
ISSUes of October 1 and 15, you WJ11 appreciate how appropriately
the Test1Illony PerIod durmg October is deSignated "Jehovah
Reigns". Those who value properly the unique pnVIlege of now
makmg announcement of Jehovah's reIgn will gladly serve as His
subJects I.D the publICIty work durmg the equable month of
October. A larger offer of hterature will mark this penod of
worli-Wlde testimony, namely, two bound books and two booklets,
the latest I.D every pOSSible case, on a contnbution of 50c. Instead
of decreaSing placements, we beheve, your report at the month's
close will show an even larger disposal of literature and a more
widespread witness accomphshed. Of course, many of our readers,
wanting to take a hand in this October Testimony Penod, will
appreciate lllStruCtiOns and companionship. .All such should feel
free to write us for information and for references to the most
convenIent group of field publishers.
~ATCUTOWER" STUD~

Week of October 21: "Defense Through Knowledge,"
11' 1-18 inclusive, Th~ WlI'cMolO~r' September 15, 1945.
Week of October 2S: "Defense Through Knowledge,"
11' 19-40 inclUSive, The Wafch'ower September 15, 1945.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partiUl, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reserva·
tion for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not in·
dulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The annual buslVess meeting of the Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society will be held Monday, October 1, 1945, at 10: 00 a.m.,
III the registered office of the Society located in the Wabash
Building, 410 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh 10, PennsylvaDla.
New members have been selected to take the place of the thousands of shareholder-voters, pursuant to the resolutions adopted
by the shareholder-voters of the Society on October 2, 1944, and
I.D harmony with the order of the court approving the articles of
amendment. Notices and proxy forms will be mailed to the new
members. A:ily member who for any reason cannot attend in person
should mail his proxy to the office of the secretary and treasurer
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, 124 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn 2, New York, on or before September 20,1945.
Because of travel restrictions, there will be no service convention
or assembly in connection with the business meeting as in 1944.
Only regular busineas of the Society, election of officers, and
the report of the president will be conSidered at the meeting.
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DEFENSE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
"For wisdom is a defence, money is a defence, and the advantage of the knowledge of wisdom is, she
reviveth her possessors."-Eccl. 7: 12, Young.
EHOVAH supplies the only practical defense for either singly or all of them put together, have the
the crucial days ahead. None knows better than proper knowledge. True knowledge is not inseparaHe the present international condition and what bly connected with high positions in this present
yet faces the nations and peoples in the future. With world. Nineteen centuries ago the greatest crime in
his foreknowledge thereof, he sees ahead what the the criminal calendar was committed due to official
nations cannot see or refuse to see by not heeding his ignorance. Testimony to this effect we hear in the
warning. His foreseeing the course the nations would words of an eyewitness, who said: uYe denied the
take caused him to tell long in advance the outbreak Holy and Righteous One, and asked for a murderer
of total war in 1914 and its terrible aftermath of to be granted unto you, and killed the Prince of life;
'distress of nations, with perplexity, men's hearts whom God raised from the dead; whereof we are witfailing them for fear, and for looking after those nesses.... And now, brethren, I know that in ignothings which are corning on the earth'. (Luke 21: 10, rance ye did it, as did also your rulers. But the things
11, 25, 26) It is certain that Jehovah God does not which God foreshowed by the mouth of all the prophhave an international situation on his hands which he ets, that his Christ should suffer, he thus fulfilled."
did not expect or was not prepared to meet and with (Acts 3: 14-18, Am. Stan. Ver.) Another writer, who
which he does not know how to deal.
saw the Victim of the crime, says: ''We speak the
2 Having prescience of just how the nations would
wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisact under the present turbulent circumstances and on dom, which God ordained before the world unto our
what course of action they will embark for the glory: which none of the princes of this world knew:
future, Jehovah for a certainty knows the outcome. for had they known it, they would not have crucified
We are not mistaken on that fact, for He has fore- the Lord of glory." (1 Cor. 2: 7, 8) The common
told this outcome, for our warning. He is perfectly people blindly followed their blind leaders and
aware of what he will do when the expected climax shared in the blasphemous crime with the political
comes in future world affairs. -wIlD, then, under- and religious leaders. What a defense KNOWLEDGE
stands better than he what is the best safeguard would have been to them against being carried away
against the grim certainties of the future1 Being in a disastrous course of action!
such a provident God, and being so considerate of all
• Mindful of Christ's warning that, "if the blind
humankind, Jehovah could be expected to furnish lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch," it is wise
the effective defense for us against permanent harm for us to make certain one thing: Are the brightfrom the things he knows are due to come upon the shining world leaders themselves blind to the real
earth and its nations. Jehovah has done so, by mak- facts and to the real issue of this twentieth centuryT
ing knowledge available. Let us see, then, how knowl- If they are, then they are incapable of leading the
edge from Him is a sure defense.
people in the safe path of knowledge. So, look at how
S By whom shall we seek to gain this knowledge1
they visualize the future and how they suggest and
Not by the highly respected religious clergymen, the plan meeting it. According to all their proposals and
world statesmen and their international conferences, recommendations, the greatest threat to mankind in
the social planners and economic wizards of the future generations is the repeating of global war,
world. While these have a reputation for great and the direst need of men is security against it.
knowledge, it is still proper to question whether they, While the prospects of victory of the Allied Nations
were looming up in Europe, the representatives of
1. 2.. (al Wh,. dOefl not Jehovah have on hand aD International sltDation

J

~e d~e~~~ r::p:~~a~~ ':t'it? I~ bIt;Vh y could he be upected to provide

4. (aJ What one thine theD. sbonld w~ be wlu In making rertaln
before following worldl,. leadera? (b) Bow dId tbe Dumbarton Oua
Proposalll aDd thereafter the recommendationa of the American Catholic
blahopa vtlaallae the fature I

3. Why should we not seet to gain such knowledge by meaDl of thOle
In hIgh positions of this world? and ...bat creat hilltorlc example, warDing
sg8lnst tbls, do we have?
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betray a woeful ignorance, a dangerous lack of
knowledge. Where can the bishops show from the
Bible that the God whom they claim to represent has
put it now within man's power to introduce the era
for which people have always longed, in which
nations will live together in justice and charity 1 The
"Christian hope" which the bishops say they want to
realize, how can it be the hope of the apostle Peter,
,vho told of how God would wipe out this present
world and create a new righteous world, saying: .'\V e
look for new heavens and a new earth according to
his promises, in which justice dwelleth" 1 (2 Pet.
3: 13, Douay Version) Those bishops say they hope
to see established an international order "in which
the spirit of Christ shall rule". But how do they know
that it will not prove to be in actuality the antichrisWe have it within our power to introduce a new era, the tian "abomination of desolation" which Christ foreera for which peoples have been longing through the cen· told would arise at this time of human history1
turies, the era in which nations will live together in justice- -Matt. 24: 15.
and charity. It is a Christian hope we want to realize, the
T Furthermore, where does the prayer of Pius XII
hope of a world at peace, a world of sovereign states co- show that he takes knowledge of Psalm 45: 8-10,
operating in assuring all men the full enjoymcnt of their which ascribes to Jehovah God the everlasting
rights. a world of free men and free nations with their free- removal of wars 1 which psalm says: "The God of
dom secured under law. War may come, but if our hope is
Jacob is our protector. Come and behold ye the
reahzed it will be a war of punishment meted out to outlaw
works
of the Lord [Jehovah]: what wonders he hath
nations, Through all the sufferings and sacrifices of'this war
we have remembered and we recall todav the words of our done upon earth, making wars to cease even to the
Chief Executive, written at its beginni~g: "We shall win end of the earth. He shall destroy the bow. and break
this war and in victory we shall seek not vengeance but the the weapons: and the shield he shall burn in the fire."
establishment of an international order in which the spirit (Douay) The pope's words about a "reborn world"
of Christ shall rule the hearts of men and of nations." of true, stable, universal brotherhood and with a
Such statement of the hierarchs was circulated in "peace guaranteed by Christ even on earth" are
pamphlet form under the title "The Path to Lasting catchy. But where do they agree with the words of
Christ Jesus when he foretold that this world would
Peace".
end
in a time of tribulation such as humankind has
I On :\lay 8 this year peace was declared in Europe,
never
known 1 (Matt. 24: 14-22) In no ways do they
and the next day the Vatican chief of those hierarchs
agree, but the words of this self-styled "vicar of
prayed openly, by radio for the ears of all the world
to hear, for peace in Europe. He quoted the prophecy Christ" are helping to lay the international groundwork for the fulfillment of the prophecy, at 1 Thessaof Ezekiel 36 : 26-28, which applies, not to the nations
lonians 5: 3, which reads: "For when they shall say,
of this world, but to Jehovah's consecrated people,
His spiritual Israel. But ignoring that fact, Pius XII peace and security; then shaH sudden destruction
come upon them, as the pains upon her that is with
applied it to the worldly nations when he concluded
and they shall not escape."-Douay.
child,
with these words:
• The above statements of both pope and bishops
May the Lord God deign to create this new spirit, His
were widely acclaimed by politicians, Protestant
spirit, in peoples, and particularly in the hearts of those to
whom he has entrusted the responsibility of establishing the preachers, and magazine and newspaper editors and
future peace. Then and only then will the reborn world' writers. All this reveals the general ignorance all
avoid the return of the thunderous scourge of war and there over "Christendom", in ranks high and low, of what
will reign a true, stable and universal brotherhood, and that really imperils the nations and peoples. The great
peace guaranteed by Christ even on earth to those who are peril to all nations is not the outbreak anew of global
wilhng to believe and trust in His law of love. [New York war between the nations of earth. It is the outbreak
Times, May 10, 1945]
of the universal war of Armageddon, between Ood's
'In spite of the sanctimonious tone of both the organization and the Devil's organization, with all
above Hierarchical statements, both statements nations of the earth on the Devil's side and against
the ''Big Four" nations assembled at Dumbarton
Oaks, Washington, D.C., from August 21 to October 7, 1944, to frame certain proposals in behalf of
an international organization for bringing in an
"everlasting peace". After publication of such proposals the then American secretary of state invited
comment thereon from the religious organizations of
the land. Accordingly, prominent members of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, being met together in
Washington, D.C., issue a statement. It was signed
by seven Catholic archbishops and three bishops and
was given nation-wide publicity and has since become
propaganda material. After making their recommendations and talking weightily about "moral law",
the hierarchs concluded their statement with this,.
which we quote:

5. J:o:ext day after pMce In Europe, bow clld the Vatican'. b_d In a
radio broadCUt vl.ualhe tbe future!
6. Wb.t do botb tbOle Hlerarcblc.l .tatemenu betray! aDd wbat proper
qu...Uona do ..e Uk 011 the bl.bop.' 'tatement I

7. What proper questioDII do we uir on the pope'• •tatement? and for
wbat I. tbe pope helplnc to lay the foundation?
8. (a) What reveals tbe c.nera! Icnorance allover "CbrlJotendom"1 and
wbat now II the real perll to all natioDII? (b) Wbat I. our defense
aplDlt beinc n.ept alonc to destruction?
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God's kingdom. The world events since A.D. 1914
agree with sacred prophecy that we have reached the
windup of this world organization. The world
catastrophe of Armageddon is whither the nations
are now marching, even under banners and slogans
of peace. There Jehovah God by Christ Jesus the
King of His new world will destroy all the backers
and upholders of this old world and its institutions.
Then, after such destruction, they will establish,
without human hands, the promised new world,
wherein righteousness dwells with peace forevermore. Only knowledge from God's Word, the Bible,
is a defense against being swept along with the politicians, financiers, and religious clergy in their willful march to destruction at Armageddon.
t The people of today have a right to know that the
condition of religious "Christendom" is the modern
counterpart of that of ancient Israel, and that
Israel's fate is due upon "Christendom" at Armageddon. Concerning the causes for this Jehovah's
prophet said: "The harp, and the lyre, and the timbrel, and the pipe, and wine are in your feasts: and
the work of the Lord [Jehovah] you regard not, nor
do YOU consider the works of his hands. Therefore is
my' [professed] people led away captive." Why'
"Because they had not know ledge, and their nobles
have perished with famine, and their multitude were
dried up with thirst. Therefore hath hell [the grave]
enlarged her soul, and opened her mouth without any
bounds, and their strong ones, and their people, and
their high and glorious ones shall go do",'ll into it."
(Isa. 5: 12-14, DOtlay) The same lack of defense
through the knowledge of God's purposes is shown
to be calamitous in God's further words, saying:
"Hear the word of Jehovah, ye children of Israel;
for Jehovah hath a controversy with the inhabitants
of the land, because there is no truth, nor goodness,
nor kno,vledge of God in the land. ~ly people are
destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast
rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou
shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten
the law of thy God, I also will forget thy children."
(Hos. 4: 1, 6. Am. Stan. Ver.) Such prophetic words
show forcefully that the peoples cannot look to the
Catholic clergy and the Protestant clergy as their
priesthood to teach them concerning God and to keep
them in line for eternal salvation in the New World
of righteousness.
FALSE KNOWLEDGE
10 Religiously inclined people are deceiving them.
selves when they think that their sacrificial offerings
of money to priests and preachers, and the "sacrifice

9 Wbat have all people a rlgbt to know ~oncernln~ "Cbrl.tendom" and
her fate? nnd what propbecl... sbow tbe cau.... for thl.'
10. How are the people deceiving them.e"e. In ~onnectlon with tbe
operation. or tbe clergy? and ... bat do... God', Word .bow to be hi.
r~Qulremenl8 of Mucb'
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of the mass", and the religious ritual and ceremonies
which the clergymen carry on, actually count with
God and will screen them from Armageddon. The
straight-thinking, inspired wise man said: "To do
righteousness and juetice is more acceptable to J ehovah than sacrifice." (Prov. 21: 3, Am. Stan. Ver.)
Some readers may think that the foregoing comments backed up by quotations from prophecy are
slaying words against the idolized clergymen. But
that it is now high time to be outspoken, let them
consider other words of prophecy wherein God
declares what he desires of true worshipers of His:
"Therefore have I hewed them by the prophets; I
have slain them by the words of my mouth: and thy
j.udgments are as the light that goeth forth. For I
desire goodness, and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God more than burnt-offerings." (Hos. 6: 5,
6, Am. Stan. Ver.) Christ Jesus himself once quoted
those words to the religionists of his day, to emphasize that God has not changed in what he desires and
requires. God's requirement of knowledge, especially
on the part of those who profess to serve as His
priesthood, is again stated, at ~falachi 2: 7, 8: "For
the priest's lips should keep knowledge, and they
should seek the law at his mouth; for he is the
messenger of Jehovah of hosts. But ye are turned
aside out of the way; ye have caused many to stumble
in the law; ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi,
saith Jehovah of hosts."-Am. Stan. lT er.
11 The covenant of Levi was concerning the priesthood, and first began with Moses' brother Aaron, the
grandson of Levi. According to titles conferred upon
him, the pope of Vatican City and all his hierarchy
cannot escape being hit by those words of Jehovah's
prophet Malachi, because in 1150 (A.D.) these words
were written to the pope by Bernard, Abbott of
Clairvaux: "Who art thou '-The High Priest, the
Supreme Bishop. Thou art the Prince of Bishops,
tr ou art the Heir of the Apostles. Thou art Abel in
pyimacy, Noah in government, Abraham in the patriarchal rank, in order ~Ielchizedek, IN DIGNITY AARo~,
in authority Moses," etc. From the pope on downward, the clergymen have, by religious creeds, traditions and mummery, kept the people ignorant of the
law of Jehovah God and out of harmony with it; and
to such clergymen whose lips have not kept knowledge Jesus' words apply: "Alas for you experts in
the Law! For you have taken the key to the door of
lrnowledge. but you have not entered it yourselves,
and you have kept out those who tried to enter."
(Luke 11: 52, Goodspeed) Certainly the people who
seek true security and protection cannot look to such
clergy and their political allies for defense against
Armageddon. What the people need is the right
11. Bow do thOlle word, of Malacbl .trille at tbe pope and aU the other
derp? and ....bat do tbe people need to rortlf, tbem agalnet deception!
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knowledge which will expose such religious and potit- do T Wbat is their protection against going along
icalleaders to them and thus immunize them against with the captivating religious "strange woman" and
the deceptive display of knowledge which those world falling into the deep pit into which she is leading the
nations at Armageddon T Take defense!
leaders put on.
U The defense of the lovers of righteousness is
11 The people should know that religion is the
enemy of Jehovah God, although the religious organ- knowledge of God's Word, which informs us: "My
izations will not admit that. But from the way all son, attend unto my wisdom, and bow thine ear to my
these intermeddle in worldly political, social and understanding: that thou mayest regard discretion,
commercial affairs, and from the friendly relation- and that thy lips may keep knowledge. For the lips
ship which they all keep up with this old world for of a strange woman drop as an honeycomb, and her
respectful appearances, it is plain that such religious mouth is smoother than oil: but her end is bitter as
organizations do not know what James 4: 4 means wormwood, sharp as a twoedged sword. Her feet go
in saying: "Adulterers, know you not that the friend- down to death; her steps take hold on hell [the
ship of this world is the enemy of God T Whosoever grave]. Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of her
therefore will be a friend of this world, becometh an life, her ways are moveable [changeable, between
enemy of God." (Douay) Hence it is a defense to the Nazi-Fascism and democracy], that thou canst not
people to know that such spiritual adultery and for- know them." (Prov. 5: 1-6) "The mouth of a strange
nication with this world were foretold at Revelation, woman [Douay] is a deep pit: he that is abhorred of
chapter 17, where the entire religious organization of the Lord [Jehovah) shall fall therein." (Prov. 22: 14)
this world is pictured as "the great harlot", whose The worldly rulers make Jehovah God abhor them
name is Babylon the mother of fornications and who by traveling along arm in arm with the "strange
has indulged in spiritual fornication with the polit- woman" of organized religion. Anyone anxious to
ical rulers and profiteers and commercial men of this escape being abhorred by the Lord God and falling
world. (Apoc. 17: 1-5, DOllay) Furthermore, Jeho- into destruction at Armageddon will forsake relivah's prophecy, at Isaiah 23: 15-18, forewarned that gion, and will seek knowledge and be guided by it.
this religious harlot would be neglected during That is the God-given defense against pious-mouthed
World War I by the Allied Nations, just as the reli- religious hypocrites: "An hypocrite with his mouth
gious-commercial city of Tyre had been neglected destroyeth his neighbour: but through knowledge
and forgotten long centuries previous. The prophecy shall the just be delivered." (Prov. 11: 9) The
shows that, after this religious "harlot" recovered worldly religious and political leaders are educated
from World War I, she would again try to put on in theology, political science and diplomacy, internaher most winsome appearance and to broadcast the tional law, etc. What they say to the people may
sweetest-sounding propaganda in order to win the sound like knowledge, yet it is false knowledge.
political ears of all "Christendom", including all the
15 Those who would grasp life in the ~ew World
democratic, liberal countries, such as America.
of righteousness are warned against such so-called
a "Take a harp, go about the city, thou harlot that ''knowledge'', which is a part of this world. As the
hast been forgotten: sing well, sing many a song, apostle Paul said to a young man whom he was
that thou mayest be remembered." (Isa. 23: 16, instructing: "Timothy, guard what has been intrustDouay) Since the downfall of Xazi and Fascist ed to you. Keep away from the worldly, empty
political dictators, the harlot religious organization phrases and contradictions of what they falsely call
is heard singing the most soulful and enticing knowledge, through professing which some people
songs about democracy, moral law, the spirit of have made a failure of the faith."-l Tim. 6: 20,21,
forgiveness, the four freedoms, natural rights of Goodspeed.
man, sovereignty of the nations, the Atlantic Charter,
SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE
democratic world organization with resources to
11
Knowledge,
as the word is used in sacred Scripcoerce outlaw nations by military measures, etc., etc.
ture,
means,
therefore,
information or testimony
See how the political, social, judicial and literary
truthful
source.
It means not merely
received
from
a
leaders of the democratic world are falling for the
pleasant-sounding mouth of this "strange woman" the information itself, but also the knowing of it or
and are praising her religious beauty and are agree- having it as a part of our mental storehouse and
ing that what the postwar world needs is more of equipment. From the foregoing paragraphs it is
her harlotry, disguised innocently as "more religion". manifest that this twentieth-century world with its
What, now, shall the people that love righteousness "brain age" is not the fountain of life-giving knowl12. For defenlle, what ahould tbe people know about rel1~on and Ib
organization? and what deceptive courae did prophecr foretell re1II1on
would take after World War I?
13. Wbat la the '!orgotten narlot' now doing. and with what aucceaa?
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edge. The wise man, who advises us that the knowledge of wisdom is a defense, tells us: "The fear of
Jehovah is the beginning [or, the chief part] of
knowledge; but the foolish despise wisdom and
instruction." (Prov. 1: 7, Am. Stan. Ver.) Man cannot begin to get knowledge if he does not fear J ehovah God. And why not T Because Jehovah is that
Truthful Source from which knowledge descends.
Concerning godly fear as a requirement for knowledge it is written: "The fear of Jehovah is clean,
enduring for ever." (Ps. 19: 9, Am. Stan. Ver.) That
means there will always be the fear of Jehovah,
because he is the immortal Supreme One, the only
true and living God. Those who would live forever
must fear him.
17 Being clean, the fear of Jehovah has therefore
no connection with the superstitious fear and reverence paid to highly titled and gorgeously dressed
clergymen and other prominent personages of this
old world. The fear of such creatures interferes with
the fear of the Creator and finally crowds it out.
Hence fear of man leads men into a snare, as captives
of those who are against man's best interests. (Prov.
29: 25) It causes men to become servants of such
highly esteemed ones of this world and to take part
in carrying out all the selfish, unclean things which
they think up. The fear of Jehovah safeguards us
against such misguided. falsely informed world
rulers. The knowledge that has the advantage over
money as a protective power does not come from or
through such unclean men who try to put other men
in fear and awe and reverence of them. It comes
from the Creator, who knO\\7s all things and from
whom none of the rulers defiled with this world can
hide their improper deeds. "He that teacheth man
knowledge, shall not he know¥"-Ps. 94: 10.
11 Since God teaches man knowledge, no clergyman
or other educated man or scientist can add anything
to God's fund of knowledge. It is foolish for religious
priests and monks to tack on human traditions to the
written Word of God. It is disrespectful to God for
them to say that the knowledge of God as contained
in the pages of The Bible is incomplete without these
man-made traditions and precepts. Such traditions
simply prove to be lies. "Every word of God is pure:
he is a shield unto them that put their trust in him.
Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee,
and thou be found a liar." (Prov. 30: 5, 6) To gain
true knowledge, one must lay aside these traditions
of men as being a hindrance rather than a contribution to the knowledge of God. In proof that such
religious traditions are not only not necessary but
presumptuous, Jehovah's prophet asks: ''Who hath

directed the spirit of the LORD [Jehovah], or being
his counsellor hath taught him T With whom took he
counsel, and who instructed him, and taught him in
the path of judgment, and taught him knowledge,
and shewed to him the way of understanding T" (Isa.
40: 13, 14) Those religious precepts and traditions
are not a part of the written Word of God, because
He did not inspire them and they are no part of the
knowledge which He gives.
18 The thoughtful, reasonable person who scans the
marvelous works of God in creation feels possessed
of a fear of their Creator, without knowing that the
Creator's name is Jehovah. But the nations called
"heathen" also survey the wonders of nature and do
not fear Jehovah God, but worship the manifestations and forces of nature as gods and thus worship
uemons, including the "prince of the demons", Satan
the Devil. Therefore, to begin to take on knowledge,
the human creature must have an intelligent fear of
Jehovah. A mere contemplation of the creative
works of God is not enough for us to gain the enlightened knowledge that protects us against man's great
adversary, who misinterprets even the meaning of
the wonderful works of God's creation. It is true that
Psalm 19: 1, 2 declares: "The heavens are telling the
glory of God, and the sky shows forth the work of
his hands. Day unto day pours forth speech, and
night unto night declares knowledge." (Amer.
Trans.) But the language that such inanimate works
of creation speak, and the knowledge that they convey to us, are not sufficient. Their language does not
inform us on who God is, what his name is, what his
purposes toward distressed mankind are, how his
kingdom in the hands of his only begotten Son Christ
Jesus will vindicate his name and confirm his universal sovereignty. Even an honest study of our own
human bodies and how they were born may impress
us deeply' that the "evolution theory" is a false
science and that there is an intelligent Designer and
Maker. But that impression does not of itself impart
to us the knowledge concerning the mystery of the
''body of Christ", of which Jesus is the Head and the
church is his body, nor concerning how Jehovah will
yet use His Christ.
10 It is clear, therefore, that besides such works of
Jehovah God we need knowledge from Him by his
express revelation, either by spoken word or by
written word. Such revealed knowledge he has given
us by his written Word, namely, The Bible. It is complete in our day. It is by that recorded Word of God
that we acquire the enlightening information and
testimony concerning our Creator, Jehovah.
11 Those who reject the Bible cannot know God,

17. It being dean. with what does the fetlr of J'ehovah have DO
eonneetlon? and from where. then. does knowledlle eome?
18. Why are the preeepts and traditions of men pretlumptuous1 and
why must we lay them aside to gain knowledge?

19. Wb:r Is not tbe eontemplatioD of the ...orks of ereatioD and of our
o...n human bodies enough to ghe us the defensln knowledlle'
20. What knowledge. therefore. do we need? and wbere II It available'
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neither can those who rank human traditions as
being of equal authority with the Bible, or who consider a human religious priesthood as more vital and
important than it, or who study it from the standpoint of "higher criticism", so called. "Higher Criticism" is not knowledge. It is simply a religious
scheme of Satan the Devil to hide knowledge and confuse men's mind and keep men in darkness. It puts
the "critic" in the conceited position of being superioJ:
in intelligence to the Creator of the Bible and having
more and better information than the Bible's Author,
so as to be able to criticize it and pass upon its
accuracy, genuineness and dependability. "Higher
critics" are scoffers at God and are foolish; and the
divine advice for our defense against such is: "A
scoffer seeketh wisdom, and findeth it not [because
not having fear of God] ; but knowledge is easy unto
him that hath understanding [of his relationship to
God]. Go from the presence of a foolish man, for.
thou shalt not perceive in him the lips of knowledge."
-Provo 14: 6, 7, Am. Stan. Ver., margin.
n Rather than try to find flaws and seeming contradictions in the Bible so as to discredit it in our own
eyes, we should approach it as Christ Jesus and his
apostles did, namely, as being the written Word of'
God. We should lift up our voice in prayer to its
Author to help us to discern its truths and to understand its depths of learning. We should accept it as
the Book containing his Word and commandments.
Then, with a love for learning, we should dig into it
and search through it, not to uncover doubtful things
and stumblingblocks, but to discover precious truths
and disclosures of vital information and instruction.
These are the directions which God's own Word
gives to us, saying: ''11y son, if thou wilt receive my
words, and lay up my commandments with thee; S~
as to incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thy
heart to understanding; yea, if thou cry after
discernment, and lift up thy voice for understanding; if thou seek her as silver, and search for her as
for hid treasures: then shalt thou understand the
fear of Jehovah, and find the knowledge of God. For
Jehovah giveth wisdom; out of his mouth cometh
knowledge and understanding: he layeth up sound
wisdom for the upright; he is a shield to them that
walk in integrity; that he may guard the paths of
justice, and preserve the way of his saints."-Prov.
2: 1-8, Am. Stan. Ver.
n The gaining of such truthful information is a.
defense to one who would abide in God's safekeeping.
It is written: "He shall cover thee with his feathers,
and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall
be thy shield and buckler:' (Ps. 91: 4) To enjoy this

defense we must judge everything according to the
standard of the Word of God, having faith that God's
Word is true and right. In order to have faith we
must be familiar with that Word; and if we have
faith we will use the Bible to protect ourselves. This
is what the apostle means when saying: "Above all,
taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able
to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked." (Eph.
6: 16) Faith is no wooden shield which the wicked
one's darts can stick in and set on fire and burn up,
leaving one defenseless; but with faith we can ward
off the Devil's poisoned arrows which are meant to
poison the mind and heart against God by an inwardburning doubt, suspicion and faultfinding. Do not
therefore neglect or ignore the testimony of the
Bible. Its testimony is sure and reliable: "Thy word
is truth," said Jesus, who came down from God and
knew him personally.-John 17: 17.
I t God is the source of the Bible's testimony; and
that it has saving power, one of the deepest students
of the Bible said to a young man: "From a child
thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able
to make thee wise unto salvation through faith ,vhich
is in Christ Jesus. All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect, throughly
furnished unto all good works." (2 Tim. 3: 15-17)
Knowing the Holy Scriptures is the foundation for
wisdom which leads to salvation, because the Scriptures teach the fear of .1ehovah. Wisdom is in using
the knowledge we have according to God's WoreI.
''Every prudent man worketh with knowledge [using
it as his guide]; but a fool flaunteth his folly."
-Provo 13: 16, Am. Stan. Ver.
Our having knowledge of God through his
inspired Book is indispensable for salvation. Tins
fact is stressed by these words of Jesus to Jehovah
God: "Thou hast given him power over all flesh, that
he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast
given him. And this is life eternal, that they might
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom
thou hast sent. Sanctify them through thy truth: thy
word is truth." (John 17: 2, 3, 17) Eternal life is a
gift of God through Christ Jesus. To be able to
accept that gift we must become acquainted with
God and be able to acknowledge him and to know
what favors he extends to us. Christ Jesus is God's
channel or agent by which he offers everlasting life
to fallen humankind. Christ Jesus is thus used
because he is Jehovah's righteous Chief Servant.
The necessity of knowing Christ Jesus is therefore
inseparable from that of knowing Jehovah God.
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Ie To emphasize the necessity of knowing Christ
Jesus in order for condemned human creatures to be
justified to eternal life, J ehoyah's prophecy long ago
declared concerning his Servant Christ Jesus: "He
shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied: by the knowledge of himself shall my righteous
servant justify many [or, make many righteous];
and he shall bear their iniquities." (Isa. 53: 11, Am.
Stan. Ver.) That is, by knowing Jehovah's righteous
servant Christ Jesus and how he suffered affliction
in order to prove worthy to bear away our iniquities;
and then by exercising faith in such knowledge of
Christ Jesus, he becomes God's means of justifying
the believers to eternal life. Not all will accept and
gain such knowledge of him and have faith in it, but
as many as do so will receive "justification of life".
-Rom. 5: 18.
21 When a self-sufficient, self-reliant, self-righteous
man turns down the instruction contained in the
Bible concerning God and his Christ, such man is
acting against his life interests. His willful ignorance
opens him up to the wily approaches of those who
seek his hurt. It dooms him to destruction. "He shall
die for lack of instruction; and in the greatness of
his folly he shall go astray." (Prov. 5: 23, Am. Stan.
Ver.) But the honest person that has really gotten
acquainted with the Creator and has experienced his
good dealings wants to know more about him, to
serve him better. He says: "Thou hast dealt well with
thy servant, 0 J ehov~h, according unto thy word.
Teach me good judgment and knowledge; for I have
believed in thy commandments." (Ps. 119: 65, 66,
A m. Stan. Ver.) Since God is the central source of
information and knowledge, then the man that
pleases him is the one that grows mentally and does
not at last suffer from the vanities of this world.
"For God giveth to a man that is good in his sight
wisdom, and knowledge, and joy: but to the sinner
he giveth trayail, to gather and to heap up, that he
may give [it] to him that is good before God. This
also is vanity and vexation of spirit [for the sinner]."
(Eccl. 2: 26) Because the religionists are not good
in God's sight, they are "ever learning, and never
able to come to the knowledge of the truth". They
make the mistake of looking to the religious clergy
for guidance and instruction, because the clergy are
those ''having a form of godliness, but denying the
power thereof".-2 Tim. 3: 1-7.

KNOWLEDGE THROUGH REPROOF
II Some of the foregoing paragraphs may be hard
things for some persons to take. But not all the
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instruction that Jehovah God gives is at first pleasant to take. If, however, it is meekly received and
acted upon, it brings grateful results. This is because
some of God's instruction comes in the form of
reproofs and corrections, and wisely so. Such
teproofs and corrections are very timely and necessary to keep His servants at doing the right thing
and walking in the safe way amid this misguided
world. The Bible reveals that all of Jehovah's witnesses in the past, aside from Christ Jesus himself,
made mistakes and needed correction. On this account Jehovah God reproved them by his word,
either written or expressed verbally by his prophets.
Likewise in modern times Jehovah's witnesses have
made mistakes in view of their own imperfections
and their being surrounded by a religious world. By
the reproofs of his 'Word God has mercifully enlightened them and brought them to their senses. The "evil
servant" class has taken offense at such reproofs and
corrective measures; but the meek and prudent servants of Jehovah have submitted to them gratefully
and have learned thereby. Thus the proverb is
proved: ''Whoso loveth instruction [or correction]
loveth knowledge: but he that hateth reproof is brutish [stupid]."-Provo 12: 1.
28 Receiving the reproof in the right way, the
"faithful and wise servant" class do not become
spiritually poor, but are honored of God with further
privileges of serving him: "Poverty and shame shall
be to him that refuseth instruction [correction] : but
he that regnrdeth reproof shall be honoured."
-Provo 13: 18.
10 Because those who scoff at Jehovah and at his
organization do not enjoy taking instruction by way
of reproof, they shy away from God's Word and
from his faithful witnesses, and thus turn aside to
the unwise world. But whoso desires to learn is not
afraid to face reproof and to take it with benefit to
himself. "A scorner loveth not one that reproveth
him: neither will he go unto the wise. The heart of
him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge: but
the mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness [and thus
talks foolishly and ignorantly]." (Prov. 15: 12,14)
Jehovah does not hesitate to correct his people,
because he is faithful to them and he k-nows it will
benefit them. He inspired the proverb, knowing that
it is true, namely: "Smite a scoffer, and the simple
[by observing this] will learn prudence; and reprove one that hath understanding [of his imperfect, sinful condition before God], and he will understand knowledge." (PrOT. 19: 25, Am. Stan. Ve,..)
29. Wb" therefore. haTe the "faltbful and w1ae .enant" cia.. Dot
become IplrltDall1 poor?
30. la) What Ia tbe courae of the .coller and of tbe learner u to
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"When the scoffer is punished, the simple is made
wise; and when the wise is instructed, he receiveth
knowledge." (Prov. 21: 11, Am. Stan. Ver.) For such
reason the apostle Paul instructed one of the governing body of the "church of God" to put a public
reproof upon an openly committed wrong in order
to benefit the observing Christians. He said: "Them
that sin reprove in the sight of all, that the rest also
may be in fear."-1 Tim. 5: 20, Am. Stan. Ver.
n Hence, when anyone is reproved through J ehovah's Theocratic organization by its representatives,
we do the reproved one a mistaken kindness if we
try to show him sympathy by helping him to justify
himself and make him feel he has been injured by
reproof. Contrariwise, we ourselves should search
to see the justice of the reproof and help the one
reproved to see that point. Then we ourselves should
try to learn from such observation how to make
straight paths for our own feet, walking in the fear
of Jehovah lest we displease him. It is the course of
wisdom not to rebel against correction from the Holy
One Jehovah through his Theocratic organization.
The proverb shows who is the wise and righteous
man by saying: "Give instruction to a wise man, and
he will be yet wiser: teach a righteous man, and he
will increase in learning. The fear of Jehovah is the
beginning of wisdom; and the knowledge of the Holy
One is understanding." (Prov. 9: 9, 10, Am. Stan.
Ver.) The appreciation of one's proper relationship
to the Holy One Jehovah is understanding, and it
leads one to the wholesome fear of Him.
n "Christendom" has no such knowledge and
understanding, and she rebels against the reproofs
which God sends against her through the message of
His witnesses. For her willful ignorance she will be
destroyed at the battle of Armageddon. Those who
want to avoid her fate will not resist the information
and the reproofs which she refuses. Without first
lmowing what is the will of God, they would be
hastening dO'''"Il the same path of sin in which she
hurries toward Armageddon, and would show themselves foolish. The end would not be a good one.
Hence knowledge is their defense, to be without
which it is not good for us. God's Word says: "Also,
that the soul be without knowledge, it is not good;
and he that hasteth with his feet [without stopping
first to ascertain God's will], sinneth. The foolishness
of man subverteth his way; and his heart fretteth
against the LORD." (Prov. 19: 2,3; Am. Stan. Ver.)
If our business fails because of our own foolishness
and we fret against Jehovah God and blame him
therefor, it will do us no good. We could have pro31. Why not help a reproved ODe to lustify himself? aDd why Dot rebel
1l&ll1ll.t cor~t1OD through God'. orgaDlzatloD 1
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tected ourselves against such a result by seeking
beforehand information on God's will.
PRACTICAL USE

Without proper instruction man's feet are hasty
to run into sin, and it is therefore not good for souls
to be without knowledge. Only with knowledge can
we perceive the general ignorance in which many
righteously disposed persons in the world find themselves, and we appreciate that it is not good for them
in view of what is coming. The wicked do not do anything about it, to help these into the light of truth,
but rather they scheme to keep them in mental darkness. Though the wicked recognize it not, those poor
people, regardless of race, nationality, or color, and
religious connections, have a right to come to a
knowledge of the truth. If we desire to do what is
righteous, we will recognize the people's absolute
lack of defense against what is impending over the
world at Armageddon, and we will be diligent to give
such endangered ones what is due them, by informing them of the danger and pointing out the way of
escape. "The righteous taketh knowledge of the cause
of the poor j the wicked hath not understanding to
know it."-Prov. 29: 7, Am. Stan. Ver.
so How could we show respect for the right or the
cause of the poor except by giving to them the knowledge of Jehovah and his kingdom by Christ Jesus T
This is of greater value than money, and it is a
greater defense. The worldly-wise are vainly heaping up treasures of wealth and of selfish things for
these '1ast days". At Armageddon they will throw
their silver and gold and material we~lth into the
streets, but neither their silver nor their gold will be
able to deliver them in the day of Jehovah's anger
and to buy a way for their lives to be spared. (Ezek.
7: 19 j Zeph. 1: 18) Whereas money may be a temporary defense now, our knowing Jehovah and his purpose is a permanent defense against disaster at
Armageddon. Thus it has the advantage of money
and is more excellent than it. "For wisdom is a
defence, and money is a defence: but the excellency
of knowledge is, that wisdom giveth life to them that
have it."-Eccl. 7: 12.
I I God therefore favors us with the information
and testimony concerning himself and his Theocratic
Government in order that we may make practical use
of it, for the benefit of others as well as of ourselves.
~nowledge is not for our own defense merely, but is
gIven us that we may also impart it to others who
have as much right to receive it as we had. The
knowledge we have we must use aright, not just tc
II
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show off with it and to engage in controversies and
to provoke wrath in others, but to speak tactfully in
love seeking the welfare of others thereby. "A soft
ans~er turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir
up anger. The tongue of the wise useth knowle?ge
aright: but the mouth of fools poureth out foolishness." (Prov. 15: 1, 2) It is the truth spoken in love
that edifies and constructs; and it is the loving
method that the Scriptures reconunend for those who
endeavor to be educators of others in God's Word of
truth. (Eph. 4: 15) The wise do not seek controversies. Yet, if to give out the knowledge of the Lord
to others means to rouse up persecution and opposition from this world and its institutions, then we
suffer it, but do not slack our hand in our educational
work.
Ie 'What a precious privilege it is to be bearers of
the Lord's knowledge to others! Just to think how
priceless is the instruction with which we are entrusted makes us appreciate the more how rare and
honored a privilege it is for us to transmit it to
others. Glittering gold, purified silver, and sparkling
jewels, are not comparable with it. The enrichment
we experience by receiving it is described by one
wiser than Solomon, namely, Christ Jesus, who says
to us: "Receive my instruction, and not silver; and
knowledge rather than choice gold. For wisdom is
better than rubies; and all the things that may be
desired are not to be compared unto it. I wisdom
have made prudence my dwelling, and find out knowledge and discretion." (Prov. S: 10-12, Am. Stan.
V er.) Such spiritual treasure is rare and costly and
beyond compare, and not everywhere to be found. So
are those from whose lips fall such preciousness.
"There is gold, and abundance of rubies: but the lips
of know ledge are a precious jeweL" (Prov. 20: 15,
A. S. V.) Those possessed of such lips of knowledge
are as rare as a precious, much-sought-after jewel.
Their lips are pure lips, graced with the pure
message of God's glorious purpose by his kingdom.
!1 Those who have such lips. which show forth
God's praises, have Him as their Friend. They are
rich, more so than if they gained all this world,
because they have God's friendship and the friendship of his King Christ Jesus. They have the knowledge of both the Father and the Son which gives life,
and they are conunissioned by the Father through
his Son to impart such life-giving knowledge to the
meek ones of the earth. For being enriched with this
service they can give thanks, as the apostle Paul did,
saying: "I thank my God always on your behalf, for
the grace of God which is given you by Jesus Christ;
that in every thing ye are enriched by him, in all
36 How
compare
31 Why
does the
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does such knowledge and the privilege ot speaking It torth
....ith tbe minerai treasures ot this earth?
are tbose with such lIos ot knowledge 10 rich? and for What
apostle show they should thank God?

utterance, and in all knowledge." Or, put in other
phrase: "I am always thanking God about you, for
the blessing God has given you through Christ Jesus.
For you have grown rich in everything through
union with him-in power of expression and in capacity for knowledge."-l Cor. 1: 4, 5; Goodspeed.
.. The utterance of the truth to others stirs up our
own minds and thus impresses the truth more deeply
and clear-cut upon ourselves. Thus we increase our
own capacity for knowledge. By utterance or by use
of the power of expression we enjoy the rich privilege of spreading knowledge to the poor, whose right
to hear it we respect. Such knowledge is cheering,
being likened to light falling upon eyes that have
known only darkness before: "the light of the lrnowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
(2 Cor. 4: 6) Those who have this light shining into
their hearts from on high must, out of pure hearts,
reflect that light upon others.
18 The knowledge concerning the presence of J ehovah's King and the establishment of his kingdom of
truth and life is also likened to the fragrance of
incense burned at a triumphal procession. How fragrant indeed is the knowledge of JellO"mh God and
his kingdom by Christ Jesus! How thankful we all
should be to possess this knowledge that we might
follow along after our triumphant Leader Christ
Jesus in disseminating the knowledge of God to
those who want life in harmony with him! "Thanks
be unto God, who always leadeth us in triumph in
Christ, and maketh manifest through us the savor
[the perfume] of his knowledge in every place. For
we are a sweet savor of Christ unto God, in them that
are saved, and in them that perish; to the one a
savor from death unto death; to the other a savor
from life unto life." -2 Cor. 2: 14-16, Am. Stan. Ver.
00 Those who are destined to perish think that the
savor of our message is death-dealing. Shall we be
influenced by their. opinion' No; but, knowing that
the knowledge of God is a defense against death by
execution in the day of his wrath at Armageddon,
let us cast up this defense more strongly. Let us do
so in behalf of as many people as possible by repeatedly, persistently and intensively making kno"m
everywhere the knowledge of Him, cost us what it
may in hardships. In that manner we shall prove ourselves true servants of God: "in everything commending ourselves, as ministers of God, in much
patience, in affiictions, in necessities, in distresses,
... in pureness, in knowledge."-2 Cor. 6: 4-6, Am.
Stan. Ver.
38. Ho... do .... b, utterance Increa.a. our capaclty ror knowJed~e' aDd
to ...hat thine ot cheer b eDch I<no...ledee compaAd?
39. To what elM doee the apoetl. liken Inch I<nowledlle? and tor what
privilege In that connection can
be thanktul?
40. KDowing that knowledge ot God Is a detense. what ehall we do and
thua prove ouraelvl!II hb true eerv.nta?

w.

THE HUMAN DEAD AND JUSTIFICATION

I

N THE August 15 issue of The Watchtower it was said,
on page 253, 1115, that for the dead people in the grave
for whom there is a future opportunity to gain eternal
life on earth in the New World of righteousness no automatic justification in advance is possible. Nor is it required
for them in order that they may be brought forth from the
graves. This statement was made in connection with a discussion of Romans 5: 18, which reads: "Therefore as by the
offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by the righteousness of one the free gift came
upon all men unto justification of life."
From a certain quarter it has been suggested that such
a justification of the dead to life should be possible, seeing
that the Bible says that God calls the things which be not
as though they were; and that therefore he could call the
dead people just, although they were yet non-existent in
death and were not actually just. However, a Scriptural
study of the matter will show the fallacy of such a suggestion.
The question involves Abraham, whose name means "fa·
ther of a multitude". It is in connection with the patriarch
by this name that the Bible says that God called things
which were not as though they were. Here is the scripture
thereon, at Romans 4: 16, 17, namely: "The faith of Abraham; who is the father of us all, (as it is written, I have
made thee a father of many nations,) before him whom
[Abraham] believed, even God, who quickeneth the dead,
and calleth those things which be not as though they were."
At the time that Jehovah God called Abram by the
name of "Abraham", Abram was no father of a multitude
nor a father of many nations. He was ninety-nine years old,
and had no son by his aged WIfe Sarah. They were both as
good as dead, as far as it concerns the bringing forth of
children. (See Hebrews 11: 11. 12 and Romans 4: 18-21.)
But God, by his spirit or active force, made their reproductive powers alive again, as though they had been
restored to the days of their youth. By this miracle they
became parents to their only son Isaac. Abraham's descendants through this son Isaac became a multitude like the stars
and sands in number, but that was centuries later in coming true. So, then, in calling that patriarch by the new
name "Abraham" (meaning "father of a multitude") and
in then making the name come true, Jehovah God was
assuredly giving life to the dead and was calling things as
being something that they were not as yet.
Nevertheless. this procedure does not warrant us in applying Romans 4: 17 (quoted above) to the dead people in the
graves in support of their being automatically justified in
order to make them worthy to be called forth out of death.
Do not overlook the fact that what God called Abraham
actually became true of Abraham. God quickened or enlivened both Abraham's and Sarah's physical powers in order
that it should come to pass. Why did God do so! and did
he do so arbitrarily? No; it was because Abraham was
believing and was faithful to God that Jehovah God did so.
There is nothing parallel to those circumstances in connection with the human dead in the graves. If God were to
arbitrarily call the human dead justified to life, although
they were not, it would mean that he thereby predestinated
all the thus justified dead to be obtainers of everlasting life

and that none of them would fail to obtain it. But the Scriptures show that such will not be the case. Not all the
human dead in the graves will be "accounted worthy to
obtain that world, and the resurrection from the dead".
(Luke 20: 35; Rev. 20: 12-15) Always remember that
Abram's change of name to "Abraham" was based on his
faith in God; whereas none of the human dead that have
"done evil" have exercised faith in God like Abraham's
faith.
It is written: "As the body without the spirit is dead, so
faith without works is dead also. Was not Abraham our
father justified by works, when he had offered Isaac his son
upon the altar! Seest thou how faith wrought with his
works, and by works was faith made perfect! And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed God, and
it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was
called the Friend of God. Ye see then how that by works a
man is justified, and not by faith only." (Jas. 2: 26,21.24)
As against Abraham's faith and works, the Bible states that
the dead are incapable of faith and incapable of works,
because "the dead know not any thing, ... for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave,
whither thou goest". (Eccl. 9: 5, 10) Such a state of the
dead in the graves does not operate to their being justified
before being brought forth from the tombs. Such a state
of the dead is no basis for God to deal with them as he
did with Abraham by calling them as being somethmg that
they were not as yet.
The works that are required are works of faith. It is true
that God's imputing of righteousness to men without the
works of the Mosaic law is described by the psalmist, at
Psalm 32: 1, 2, which reads: "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man
unto whom the LORD imputeth not iniquity, and in whose
spirit there is no guile." (Rom. 4: 6-8) But the psalmist's
next words show that such imputation of righteousness or
such justification did not come to him automatically. As
long as he failed to take the right action in the matter, his
transgression and sin rested upon him, and heavily so. As
he says: "When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through
my roaring all the day long. For day and night thy hand
was heavy upon me: my moisture is turned into the drought
of summer. Selah." (Ps. 32: 3. 4) The mercy of God in
imputing no iniquity to him and thus canceling out his sin
did not come to the psalmist until after he had confessed
to God and appealed for divine mercy. In proof of this he
says: "I acknowledged my sin unto thee. and mine iniquity
have I not hid. I said, I will confess my transgressions unto
the LoRD; and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah.
For this shall every one that is godly pray unto thee in a
time when thou mayest be found."-Ps. 32: 5, 6.
However, as for the dead who are in the silence of the
grave, they cannot make confession of sin nor appeal for
mercy preliminary to gaining justification. "For hell shall
not confess to thee, neither shall death praise thee: nor shall
they that go down into the pit, look for thy truth. The
living, the living, he shall give praise to thee, as I do this
day: the father shall make thy truth known to the children." (Isa. 38: 18, 19, Do1.UJ,Y Version) The Roman Cath.
olic doctrine of "purgatory", which provides for the dead
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to be justified by the substitutionary works on the part of
their living friends, is absolutely contrary to the Holy
Scriptures.
Take, now, the case of the peoples of the world: they are
Scripturally pronounced to be "dead in trespasses and sins",
because they have not been justified before God, even since
Christ Jesus died. Only by reason of faith in Christ and
obedience toward God have the Christians come out of that
dead condition and been justified by faith. To such Christians of faith it is written: "And you hath he quickened,
who were dead in trespasses and sins; wherein in time past
ye walked according to the course of this world." (Eph.
2: I, 2) The other humans who are actually laid away in
the graves are in a complete sense "dead in trespasses and
sins". Now, why should anyone deduce from Romans 5: 18
or any other Bible text that all the dead in the graves have
justification thrust upon them automatically by Christ's
death and by the arbitrary, unilateral act of God, whereas
sinners and trespassers who are not yet in the graves cannot
gain justification except by exercising faith T If faith is
required of those who are pronounced "dead in trespasses
and sins" (hence not justified) this side of the grave, then
reasonably faith must likewise be required of those already
in the graves, if they are to be justified. We know that the
Jews, acting without faith, could not gain justification with
God by their works. How, then, could the dead gain justification, having neither works nor faith? It is therefore unreasonable and unscriptural to refer to God's procedure in
calling things that were not yet true of Abraham as though
they were, and then to say that in such a manner Romans
5: 18 is fulfilled toward the dead and that thus justification
to life has automatically reached the dead people in the
graves.
Finally, the Scripture truth which definitely proves that
all the human dead in the graves are not automatically
justified or not automatically accounted as just is stated by
the apostle Paul and by Christ Jesus. Paul states, "There
shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and
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unjust." (Acts 24: 15) If all the human dead were automatically justified while in the graves, how could there be
"unjust" ones to resurrectT But that a prior justification
is not necessary in order for them to rise from the graves,
and that there will be unjustified ones to resurrect, Jesus
verifies, saying: "The hour is coming, in the which all that
are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth;
they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation
[or, judgment]." (John 5: 28,29; Am. Stan. Ver.) These,
therefore, that come forth unto the resurrection of judgment come forth unto a period of trial and testing, to be
followed by the rendering of the divine judgment through
Christ Jesus the King of the New World of righteousness.
If their works then while on trial are in obedience to the
King and hence in harmony with righteousness, the King's
power will gradually lift them to human perfection and to
actual righteousness in the flesh. Then, when Satan is loosed
at the close of the thousand-year reign of Jesus Christ they
will be able to resist him with integrity, in perfect righteousness. If they so do, then Jehovah God, who IS the Ultimate Justifier, will pronounce them just and right, and that
means that he will grant to them through Christ Jesus theIr
Redeemer the right to everlasting life on earth as the human
sons and daughters of God. Thus their "justification of life"
will be complete, and it will be a free glft of God, all due
to the righteous act of Christ Jesus in accomplIshing the
redemption of obedient creatures on earth.
The entire discussion above, therefore, agrees with the
Scriptural explanation of Romans 5: 18, as submitted to
our readers in the August 15 issue of The Watchtower, to
wit, that the expression "upon all men unto justification of
life" means upon all such men as exercIse faith and come
into harmony with God's provision through Christ for Justification, regardless of whether they be Jews or Gentiles.
Rather than being automatically justified by the arbItrary,
one-sided action of God, men must "SEEK to be Justified
by Christ".-Galatlans 2: 17.

DAVID THE KING

W

ITH the death of King Saul, it was no more a case
of David the outlaw. Now it was to be David the
king. "And it came to pass after this, that David
enquired of the LORD, saying, Shall I go up into any of the
cities of Judah T And the LORD said unto him, Go up. And
David said, Whither shall I go up' And he said, Unto
Hebron. So David went up thither, and his two wives also,
Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail, Nabal's wife, the
Carmelite. And his men that were with him did David bring
up, every man with his household: and they dwelt in the
cities of Hebron. And the men of Judah came, and there
they anointed David king over the house of Judah." (2 Sam.
2: 1.4) After a bloody war between the house of Saul and
the house of David, "all the elders of Israel came to the
king to Hebron; and king David made a league with them
in Hebron before the LoRD: and they anointed David king
over Israel. David was thirty years old when he began
to reign, and he reigned forty years. In Hebron he reigned

oyer Judah seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem
he reigned thirty and three years over all Israel and
Judah."-2 Sam. 3:1; 5:1-5; 1 Chron.11:1-9.
David's reign was one of many wars. Toward the end
thereof he said to his son Solomon: "My son, as for me,
it was in my mind to build an house unto the name of the
LoaD my God: but the word of the LORD came to me, saYIng,
Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast made great
wars: thou shalt not build an house unto my name, because
thou hast shed much blood upon the earth in my SIght."
(1 Chron. 22: 7, 8) This does not mean to say that DaVId's
wars were without divine approval. On the contrary, this
Theocratic king made his military moves onl;y after ascertaining Jehovah's will in matters, and his campaigns were
blessed to the extent of bringing within the control of the
typical Theocracy all the territory ordained for it by the
great Theocrat, Jehovah God. Note, for instance, the two
engagements immediately following his enthronement:
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Hearing of the establishment of David as king over all
Israel, the Philistines determined to smash him before he
became organized and strengthened. David moved his army
into rugged, easily defended country, and "enquired of
the LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the Philistines' wilt thou
deliver them into mine hand 1 And the LORD said unto
David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver the Philistines
into thine hand". Jehovah broke forth against the enemy
like a mighty flood of waters. But they returned yet again,
and David enquired again of the Lord, and gained another
victory by following the battle instructions of Jehovah of
hosts.-2 Sam. 5: 17-25.
So it was throughout the wars of David. He inquired of
the Lord, the Lord gave the instructions, and victory followed. The Philistines, l\1oabites, Ammonites, Edomites,
Syrians, all fell under the onslaughts of the first king of
the typical Theocracy. It mattered not whether the heathen
nations came singly or in confederacies; the result was
always the same: victory for King David. (2 Sam. 8: 1-15;
10: 6-19; 1 Chron. 20: 1-8) David made no secret of his
success as a warrior, but in songs of praise acknowledged
Jehovah as the Giver of victory: "Jehovah is my rock, and
my fortress, and my deliverer, even mine; God, my rock,
in him will I take refuge; my shield, and the horn of my
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge; my saviour,
thou savest me from \;olence. I will call upon Jehovah,
who is worthy to be praised: so shall I be saved from mine
enemies." Also, "Blessed be Jehovah my rock, who teacheth
my hands to war, and my fingers to fight."-2 Sam. 22: 2-4 ;
Ps.144:1; Am. Stan. Vert
One of David's victories brought to him mourning. It was
a civil war, fomented by one of his own sons, Absalom.
After \vorming himself into the good graces of large numbers of Israelites by hypocrisies and flatteries, this son
made a treasonable bid for the throne. So great was his
initial success that David had to flee Jerusalem and be·
yond the Jordan, but when the king's forces finally locked
in battle with the hosts under Absalom, that one's grab
for power ended in defeat for his army and death for himself. David mourned greatly for his comely 8On.-2 Sam.
15: 1-14; 16: 11; 18: 1-15, 32, 33.
There is one other conspiracy to grab the throne during
DaVId's reIgn. This was headed by Adomjah, who aspired
to be set upon the throne at a time when David was old.
He was aided in his plot by the general of David's army,
Joab, and by the priest Abiathar. The plotters were frus·
trated. Had not Jehovah promised David that his son
Solomon should reign in his stead T On hearing of Adonijah's scheme David acted quickly. He instructed Zadok
the priest and Nathan the prophet to take Solomon to
Gihon and there anoint him as king of Israel. So it was
done; and upon the blowing of the trumpet at the time
of anointing the people shouted joyously, "God save king
Solomon." Adonijah and his co-conspirators heard the
earth-ringing eries, learned the cause thereof, and scattered
in terror.-1 KI. 1: 5-49.
But one should not conclude that David was zealous for
God's cause only in battle. He was much concerned with the
proper observance of worship of Jehovah, as outlined in
the law of Moses. Since the time of the capture of the ark
of God by the Philistines in the days of high priest Eli,
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and its seven months of captivity, the ark bad remained in
Kirjath-jearim. (1 Sam. 7: 2) David took steps to have it
brought up to Jerusalem. Disaster marked the first effort.
due to improper handling of the sacred ark, and it got
no farther than the house of Obed-edom, where it remained
for three months. (1 Chron. 13: 1·14) Later understanding
his error and realizing that only Levites should be entrusted with the charge of carrying the ark of the covenant,
he thereafter caused the holy object to be properly conveyed to Jerusalem, amid great singing and rejoicing.
-1 Chron. 15: 1.5, 12-15, 25-28.
He was not content to allow the ark to abide only in a
tabernacle, but desired to build a glorious house as a more
fitting abiding place for it. He refrained from so doing
only by the intervention of Jehovah himself, through the
prophet Nathan. (1 Chron. 17: 1-15) The divine will was
that the house or temple should be built by Solomon, whose
reign was characterized by peace. Nevertheless, David did
have a. share in the glorious work. He said: "Solomon my
son, whom alone God hath chosen, is yet young and tender,
and the work is great; for the palace is not for man, but
for Jehovah God. Now I have prepared with all my might
for the house of my God the gold for the things of gold,
and the silver for the things of silver, and the brass for
the things of brass, the iron for the things of iron, and
wood for the things of wood; onyx stones, and stones to be
set, stones for inlaid work, and of divers colors, and all
manner of precious stones, and marble stones in abundance."-l Chron. 29: 1, 2, Am. Stan. Ver.
David's part in the temple-building did not end with the
assembling of building materials. Through him Jehovah
God supplied patterns, or what would today be called
''blueprints''. (1 Chron. 28: 11-19) All man-power needs,
including skilled laborers, were provided for. (1 Chron.
22: 15-19; 28: 21) Thus all that King Solomon had to do
was see to it that the work was carried out, and that in accord with the patterns shown him by his father David. He
only needed to supervise. All the people of Israel, from King
David down, had given willingly of their possessions for
the temple work. (1 Chron. 29: 3.19) But even lD this
King David's depth of understanding caused him to give
the credit to whom it was due: "But who am I, and what
is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly
after this sort T for all things come of thee, and of thine
own have we given thee. For we are strangers before thee,
and sojourners, as were all our fathers: our days on the
earth are as a shadow, and there is none abidmg. 0 LORD
our God, all this store that we have prepared to build thee
an house for thine holy name cometh of thine hand, and
is all thine own."-l Chron. 29: 14-16; Ps. 24: 1.
David was not without sin; he was an imperfect human
creature. Two of his transgressions stand out in the Biblical record. "Satan stood up against Israel, and provoked
David to number Israel." After the king had done this, he
realized his error, and repented. He was given a choice of
one of three things to come as punishment: three years'
famine; three months to be destroyed before his foes; or
three days' pestilence from the Lord. David did not hesi.
tate: ''Let me fall now into the hand of the LoRD; for very
great are his mercies: but let me not fall into the hand of
man." (1 Chron. 21: 1-14) The other instance of transgres-
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sion was concerning Uriah and his wife, Bath-sheba. God's
prophet, Nathan, said: "By this deed thou hast given
great occasion to the enemies of the LORD to blaspheme."
To this day religionists, enemies of the Lord, heap abuse
upon King David for his fleshly weakness on that occasion.
But the great Judge Jehovah fixed the penalty and executed it, and the matter was settled back there by the one
to whom David was accountable. King David was no privileged character; he was not beyond the reach of the
divine law.-2 Sam. 12: 11-19; 16: 22.
David was used by the Lord to write many psalms. Some
of them he wrote during the time that he was harassed and
hunted as an outlaw by jealous King Saul. All of his writing reflects on his part a remarkable understanding of his
relationship to the Most High God, Jehovah, and displays
always a spirit of utmost humility. How unlike rulers of
today was this first king of Jehovah's typical Theocracy!
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But for the same reason, how well did he typify the meek
and lowly Christ Jesus, the King now enthroned in the
heavenly and eternal Theocracy! Jesus as a perfect man
on earth was, by natural descent, from King David, and
was spoken of both as "David" and as the "Son of David".
That name means ''beloved'', and it befitted the One of
whom Jehovah said: "This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased." Some of David's inspired psalms pointed
forward particularly to Christ Jesus when He was on
earth. (Pss. 22; 40; 2 Sam. 23: 2) That David, the son of
Jesse, did picture Christ Jesus is shown at Isaiah 11: 1-5.
As humble King David subdued in battle all God's enemies
in the typical Theocracy, so at Armageddon's fight the
Greater David, Christ Jesus, will clear out all anti-Theocratic forces and will extend and cause to be recognized
throughout the universe, including this earthly ball, Jehovah's dominion.

WATCHTOWER BIBLE COLLEGE GRADUATES ITS FIFTH CLASS

D

EFENSE through knowledge is the essence of the
training given at the Watchtower Bible College of
Gilead to those who qualify to attend this 21-week
course. Recently the fifth class of such ministers to be
equipped with this special knowledge finished their course,
and graduation day, Monday, July 30, 1945, proved to be
a momentous one.
On Sunday, the day before, as a sort of prelude to the
great and final day, an immersion ser\;ce was held in the
outdoor stone-walled pool to the north of Gilead. Prayerfully, nine sisters and seven brothers were lowered into the
water to symbolize the burial of their own will, and then
were raised up therefrom to henceforth undertake the faithful performing of Jehovah God's will. These sixteen men
and women were newly interested ones, living in the local
territory, who had been helped and nurtured to a knowledge
of the truth by this and former classes of Gilead graduates
as well as by the Farm family. They were "strangers" who
had not been denied their right.-Mal. 3: 5.
No announcement concerning graduation had been made
ahead of time in any of the Society's publications, but by
eight o'clock :\fonday morning 500 happy people were
patiently waiting outside the closed doors of Gilead. Shortly
thereafter over 800 packed themselves into the small auditorium, and an additional 500 who came after 8: 30 expecting to get in were disappointed and had to listen outside to
the program through a loud-speaker. To the astonishment of
all, over 1,380 friends, relatives and former students had
here assembled! They had come from all over the eastern
United States and Canada to see and hear a simple, yet
most impressive, program, and it proved to be a day that
will live long in their memory.
Promptly at nine o'clock the program began with a song
of praise to Jehovah, followed by a united prayer and
petition for His guidance and blessing. Brother Knorr first
introduced the several members of the faculty and the Farm
servant, who each in turn spoke to the student body. Thereafter followed the reading of many telegrams and congratulatory messages from former Gilead graduates who were at

the time in various parts of North America and South
America. Although they were not able to be present in body
their minds and hearts were turned toward Gilead on this
another great day. One of the directors of the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society then gave the student body a warm
word of counsel. He assured them that inasmuch as they
were soon to be scattered over the face of the inhabited earth
to take up their assignments, still their problems and mterests were those of the Society and they could be sure that
the Society would be ever ready to help and assist them
as needed.
The main feature of the whole program, of course, was
the address by the Society's president, N. H. Knorr. His
subject was "Defense Through Knowledge". "Jehovah
supplies the only practical defense for the crucial days
ahead," were his opening words. Continuing he said:
"Knowledge, as the word is used in sacred Scripture, means
information or testimony received from a truthful source.
. .. It is manifest that this twentieth-century world with Its
'brain age' is not the fountain of life-giving knowledge....
Man cannot begin to get knowledge if he does not fear
Jehovah God. And why not! Because Jehovah IS that Truthful Source from which knowledge descends."
Brother Knorr pointed out that 'merely observing the
visible creation gives us a fear of the Creator, even without
knowing His name. But the heathen, seeing that creation
and having that fear, worship the creation itself instead of
the Creator. So intelligent fear is needed for the beginning
of knowledge. The silent language of creation is not enough
to give the enlightened knowledge necessary as a protection
against the Devil. The spoken or written word is necessary,
and this Jehovah has provided through the pages of the
Bible.
'All people of good-will, regardless of race, nationality,
color, or religion, have the right to this knowledge for their
defense against impending disaster. Money is only a temporary defense to be cast aside as wortWess in a time of crisis,
while the knowledge of Jehovah is the only permanent
defense against the wrath of Armageddon. This knowledge,
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then, is not for our defense alone, but must be imparted to
others for their defense also. So our work before us is to
cast up as strong a defense as possible by repeatedly, persistently, and intensively making known everywhere the
knowledge of Jehovah, cost what it may in hardships.'
He then continued to show how knowledge was used as
a defense by Jehovah's witnesses in Germany. Their knowledge of God's Word stood as their defense and carried them
through many years of the most indescribable and horrifying conditions ever created by insane men and devils.
At the conclusion of this illuminating talk the graduating
students felt that the getting of a diploma did not mean
so much after all. They had come to Gilead to gain that
knowledge so much needed for defense in the coming crisis,
and this was now in their possession. That was the impor.
tant thing. It was, nevertheless, an added thrill when, out
of the 101 graduates, 94 received a diploma testifying to
the fact that they had completed the course with merit.
The hearts of these graduates were filled with thanksgiving and praise for the privileges that had been theirs,
and they desired to make some outward expression of such.
One of them, therefore, offered the following Resolution,
which was unanimously adopted.
"RESOLUTION

Jehovah, the Universal Sovereign, has enthroned his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, as the King of the
New World and sent him forth as Commander to the peoples
to lead men of good-will into the way of life everlasting in
these last days of Satan's domination of the earth; and
"WHEREAS, in 1914, the Kingdom of the New World was
for ever established in heaven, resulting in the casting down
of Satan to the earth, where the issue of universal domination WIll be settled for all time by the destruction of Satan
and all his organization, invisible and visible, including the
'abomination of desolation' which now seeks to perpetuate
the ensla,'ement of the people and denies the right of the
'stranger' to freely worship Jehovah God in spirit and in
truth; and
"WHEREAS,

BROOKLYN,
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"WHEREAS the facts reveal that the Society, as the 'faithful and wise servant', for twenty-five years has preached
'this gospel of the kingdom' and now, the time having come
to finish the assigned work, its privileges have been greatly
enlarged, making necessary the training of special publishers, for which purpose the Watchtower Bible College of
Gilead was founded, and from whose portals many graduates have gone to foreign lands where the people who sit
in darkness may have the opportunity to walk in the light
of truth; and
"WHEREAS we, the fifth class of Gilead, realizing our
privileges of service to The Theocracy have been likewise
greatly enlarged, and being mindful of the call t~ 'go and
disciple all nations' despite frantic opposition from Satan's
organization, do desire to express before Jehovah God, His
Royal Son, Christ Jesus, and assembled witnesses our
mental disposition toward such responsibilities; therefore
be it
"RESOLVED, on this thirtieth day of July, 1945, that we
will, by a more efficient fulfillment of our consecration, lay
hold of all our faculties, make the most of the greater
opportunities that have been placed before us through the
clearer knowledge of the truth that now shines so brilliantly
from the Palace of the Theocrat, and press forward with
joy to the end that the 'word of faith' may go to the ends
of the earth, that men of faith, by following the 'Commander to the peoples', may maintain their integrity, and
thus have some part in the vindication of the great and
eternal name of JEHOVAH."
A closing prayer addressed to the great King of Eternity,
and expressing in a small way the heart-felt gratitude and
joy of each one in attendance, brought the assembly to a
conclusion. Thus another contingent of witnesses have gone
through the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead to join the
growing band of those who will heap up a strong defense
even to the ends of the earth through their knowledge of
Jehovah.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
AFTER LOXG, HARD WORK (E."lGLANDl

"The story of the progress of these five people is not one
of quick response to the truth and soon out on the work,
but one of long, persistent hard work. All of them have had
book studies lasting from one to two years; which has meant
going week after week in rain, wind or sunshine, and some
of them live over ten miles away. But to see the joy of these
people now that they have made the truth their own and
begun to give it out, one feels it has been worth while. One
man with whom I have been taking a study for nearly two
years did not seem to grasp where the dead are. So instead
of having the study one night, I decided to go over the
scriptures on where are the dead. For an hour I showed
him the scriptures until he said he quite understood it.
After the study he referred to some friends that had died
and said: 'But now they are in heaven and I shall see them
when I get there.' You can imagine how I felt; my whole
evening appeared to have been wasted. I almost felt I should

drop his study; but I did not. That was nearly a year ago.
Now this man has entered into the work with zeal and hIS
first week on the work got a book study to take himself.
When this man recently told me that all he lived for now
was the truth and the studies we have together and that
he had lost all other interests and ,vanted only to serve the
Lord, I felt that Jehovah had been very gracious to me and
rewarded me well. We have been able to group together
four of our book study interests. These too have been having
book studies for a long time, but now that we have got them
together they are full of joy, not only of the truth but to
find others who have a similar interest in it as themselves;
and it is a delight to see them studying together. Another
blessing is our daughter. She seems to have made a big step
forward this month. Although only 4t years, she is quite
keen on presenting the booklets at the doors, This last weekend she worked 9 hours and placed 11 booklets. She is also
keen on the meetings and the street work."
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"And all thy children shall be taught of Jehovah; and
great shall be the peace of thy children." • lulU:;' 54:JJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginnIng of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act aU men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
Ind above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that ChTist Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anomted and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare hU
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survIve Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
"JEHOVAH

REIG~S" TEST1l\10~Y

PERIOD

If you will rl,·ad, on their appearance, the maw articles in our
issues of October 1 and 15, you will appreciate how approprIately
the TestImony Penod durmg October is deSignated "Jehovah
Reigns". Those who value properly the unique prtVllege of now
making announcement of Jehovah's reign will gladly serve as His
subJects m the publiCity work durmg the equable month of
October. A larger offer of literature will mark this penod of
world-wide testunony, namely, two bound books and two booklets,
the latest in every pOSSible case, on a contrIbution of 5Oc. Instead
of decreasmg placements, we believe, your report at the month's
close will show an even larger disposal of literature and a more
WIdespread wItness accomplished. Of course, many of our readers,
wanting to take a hand in this October Testunony Period, will
appreciate instructions and companionship. .All such should feel
free to write us for information and for references to the most
con¥enient group of field publiBhers.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

11

Week of November 4: "The 'New Song',"
1-22 inclusive, The Watchtower October 1, 1945.

11

Week of November 11: "The 'New Song',"
23-44 inclusive, Tile Wa'chtower October 1, 1945.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to lmow Jehovah God and his purposes as expresscd
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to lid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, part\(.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic. but invites careful and critical exammation of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalitIes.
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"THEOCRATIC AID TO KL1IJGDOM PUBLISHERS"

The proper purpose of gammg any lmowledge at all of the
truths about God:s Iangdom should be to pass the benefit that we
ourselves gaw therefrom along to others. Hence all Watchtower
readers deservc notice of thIS new 384-page book, Theocratic A.d
to Kingdom Publishers. Whether for private study and mstructlOn,
or for study w classes at Kingdom Halls, or for use as a readyreference handbook to be earned WIth us as a companIOn when ,re
engage m proclaiming the Kingdom message afield, all lV atchtower
readers WIll find good use for a copy of TheocratIC AId to K.ngdom Publishers. BesIdes two mtroductory chapters calling attcntlOn
to the reason for the book and outllnmg Its efficsent usage m classroom study, this Aid sets out 90 lessons, accompanied by ReVIew
questions. These instruct us on how to get informatIOn direct from
the Bible and from Bible helps, how to formulate such gathered
information for presentwg it to audiences of one or more, under
varied conditions and CIrCumstances, how to meet and overcome
the arguments of opposers, how to avoid the confUSIOn of religIons; in ahort, how to be a confident, well-eqUIpped and effective
publisher of God's kingdom. It IS a real aid to thIS end, and, bemg
Theoeratic, is nOD-religious. The book is bound in brown cloth,
with gold-stamped title IlDd cover-embossing, and is indexed. The
edition and its circulation being limited, it is supplied on a contribution of 50c a copy, mailed to you postpaid. Servants of companies or of groups should combine orders to allow for shipment
to one address.
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THE "NEW SONG"
"Oh sing unto Jehovah a new song: sing unto Jehovah, all the earth."-Ps. 96: 1, Ant. Stall. Ver.

J

EHOVAH deserves a new song! This is His day,
the day so often mentioned in Sacred Writ as "the
day of the Lord" or "the day of Jehovah". The
world facts since A.D. 1914 prove that His day is
here. What he has already done on this day is worthy
of being sung in joyful tunes, for his deeds are a
reason for heartfelt singing. His deeds are something distinctively new in the chronicles of humankind. Therefore they supply a new theme for song.
Unless this "new song" were sung far and wide over
the earth, men would not know what magnificent
things the great Jehovah God has done. Men would
not know that these things are but the prelude to
things of the greatest importance to both God and
man.
2 The "new song" is being sung. It is no cheap,
man-made song, nor is it heard in the popular religious circles of the world, for it is not religious. The
song is being sung at Jehovah's own command. He
supplies the truths and the facts which go to make up
the inspiring theme that is now delighting the hearts
of more and more "men of good-will". Happy are
those persons who do not let religious prejudice close
their ears to the song, but who listen and then catch
up the song and join in the swelling chorus out of
good-will toward Jehovah God and his glorious Icingdom.
S To selfish men the winning of the global war and
the setting up of a global organization for international co-operation may seem marvelous and of outstanding importance. But the fact that the Creator
of the universe has taken his sovereign power and
now reigns with respect to our earth is of farsurpassing importance. He has established his Theocratic Government, his Kingdom, and the earth has
come under it. This fact is of greater interest than a
new experiment by men in the art of international
collaboration for self-preservation. God-rule is more
important than man-rule. Man-rule has occasioned,
and will yet occasion, only sorrow, disappointment
and oppression to humankind. God-rule will bring
1. Wb.y dOell Jeho,-ah de3erve a "new song"? and why Is It new?
2. Why 1. the song sung? and who are the ones made happy?
3. What Is more Important today than man's attempts at self-rule.
and why?

joy, freedom from all bondage, and the fullest
desires of the righteous human heart, and will wipe
away the tears from every human eye.
• Hence that which provides the theme for the new
song is the inauguration of the benevolent rule of the
Almighty God Jehovah toward our earth and its
inhabitants. It is the establishment of the everlasting kingdom of Jehovah God toward our earth that
calls for the singing of the new song. It is therefore
since A.D. 1914 that the new song can be sung and
must be sung, for it was in that epochal year J ehovah's kingdom by his beloved Son was established.
5 Fittingly, then, the Ninety-sixth Psalm comes
under our study, the first verse of which reads: "011
sing unto Jehovah a new song: sing unto Jehovah,
all the earth." (Am. Stan. Ver.) Something stirnng,
something great and unusual, must have taken place
in order for a call to a song, a new song, to be due.
Such a thing did take place. The very reasons which
made the psalmist back there in his day call for a
new song show us the corresponding reasons which
should make us sing the grander "new song" today
throughout the length and the breadth of the earth.
Hence the Ninety-sixth Psalm, in both its words and
its background, is but a prophecy which finds its fulfillment in this marvelous day. Although without a
regular title, this psalm is, in the Hebrew, almost a
word-for-word repeating of the words of King David
recorded at 1 Chronicles 16: 23-33. So, without any
guessing, we look back to the occasion of David's
words, and there we find the typical background
against which to examine the fulfillment of the
Ninety-sixth Psalm since A.D. 1914.
TYPICAL BACKGROUND

• King David had the best of reasons to sing a new
song unto his God, Jehovah. The time was about the
sixth year of David's having placed his throne in the
city of Jerusalem as king over all the twelve tribes
of Israel. The tabernacle which the prophet :.Moses
_ha_d_built for the worship of Jehovah was not at
,. Since when moat the new sonl IHl sung. and why?
~. Why. then. dOell Psalm Slnety-sl:J: come under our study? and how do
we lind the background for this psalm!
6. 7. What wu the ark ot the coveuant? and how was It that tbe ark
wu not In ItII alHlrnacle prior to David's writing the new psalm'
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Jerusalem, but at a high place called "Gibeon".
(1 Chron. 16: 39; 2 Chron. 1: 3) The most sacred
part of the worship of Jehovah was the golden ark of
the covenant, but just then it was not in the Most
Holy or innermost compartment of the tabernacle. It
was in the horne of a Levite named Obed-edom, a
short distance outside Jerusalem. For three months
it was left within the house of Obed-edom, and previous thereto it had been for a time at the home of
another Levite, Abinadab. (1 Chron. 13: 6-14; 2 Sam.
6: 1-11; 1 Sam. 6: 21; 7: 1, 2) For more than seventy
years it had been a blessing in the home of Abinadab.
It had found lodgment in his home after the wicked
demon-worshiping Philistines captured the ark from
the Israelites in battle, but found it to be a plague
in their midst and sent it back to the Israelites.
T All the while that the sacred ark of the covenant
was sojourning in the homes of the two Levites,
Abinadab and Obed-edom, the ark was, of course,
covered over from the common gaze of the people.
Seventy of the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh had been
smitten with death because of profanely looking at
the ark when the Philistines sent it hack uncovered.
(1 Sam. 6: 19, Am. Trans.) Why was this! Because
the ark was a symbol of the throne of Jehovah God,
and hence a symbol of the presence of Jehovah as
King and Universal Sovereign. The ark was surmounted by a golden lid. On the lid were carved out
of one piece two golden cherubim with outspread
wings overshadowing the lid or mercy-seat. Jehovah
was said to dwell between these cherubim, because
there between them he was accustomed to manifest
his presence; as it is written: "Thou that dwellest
between the cherubims, shine forth."-Ps. 80: 1.
s Jehovah's servant, David, was not like the kings
and rulers of "Christendom". These are interested
only in themselves having the place and power of
ruling. The kingdom and rulership of the Universal
Sovereign, Jehovah God, does not interest them.
David, of course, sat upon the throne of the kingdom
of Israel, at the capital city, the city of Zion, the
citadel of Jernsalem. But David knew that he was
not the real ruler and king of Israel, and that he was
not the real lawgiver for the nation. David realized
that Jehovah, the God whom he worshiped, was the
true and actual Ruler and King; and that the kingdom of Israel's twelve tribes was therefore a Theocratic government. We now know that it was a typical Theocracy, that is, a government under the direct
supervision and administration of God, a government in which God was represented by his anointed
king on Mount Zion, in this case King David. David
was therefore said to sit upon the throne of Jehovah;
and hence David's son and successor, Solomon, was
8. Aa to rulersblp, wby was David different from "Christendom's" k1np
and rulers ~ llnd wbat facta made bls rule a typical Tbeocracr1
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declared to sit "on the throne of Jehovah as Icing
instead of David his father". (1 Chron. 29: 23, Am.
Stan. Ver.) Knowing these facts respecting the kingdom, David said to God: ''Thine, 0 Jehovah, is the
greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the
victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the
heavens and in the earth is thine; thine is the lcingdom, 0 Jehovah, and thou art exalted as head over
all."-l Chron. 29: 11, Am. Stan. Ver.
t Being an unswerving worshiper of Jehovah God,
and also recognizing the universal sovereignty of
Him, David was not satisfied for the ark of Jehovah's
covenant to be shoved into a corner. David did not
think it right that he should enjoy all the glory alone
upon Mount Zion. The ark was the place at which
questions should be asked. Consultation should be
had there with the Lord God, concerning the important matters of the kingdom of Israel, out of respect
for His sovereignty over Israel. Therefore David
felt that Mount Zion, where he himself reigned on
the throne of Jehovah, should be the place to have the
ark of Jehovah with its cherubim stationed in a royal
tent. So David said to the Israelites his subjec·ts:
''Let us bring again the ark of our God to us: for we
enquired not at it in the days of Saul." (1 Chron.
13: 3) The due time came; and in harmony with the
laws of God's covenant with Israel, and in full !,eeping with the beauty, glory, majesty and strength
represented by the ark of the covenant, it was carried
in a triumphal procession up into the city of David,
which is Zion. It was "set in the midst of the tent that
David had pitched for it" near to his palace.
10 With this elevating of the holy ark upon the
royal hill and inside the capital city where Jehovah's
anointed king reigned, the reign of Jehovah God was
declared to be begun, in a typical sense, of course.
For this reason David composed a new psalm, from
which the Ninety-sixth Psalm is taken. This psalm
of David rea0hed its apex of joy in saying: ''Let the
heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice: and let
men say among the nations, The LORD reigneth."
(1 ehron. 16: 1-31) Unquestionably, therefore, this
occasion was directed of the Almighty God to prefigure the establishment of Jehovah's Theocratic
Government, the kingdom of God. 'Vhy so! Because
there, in a type, Jehovah God was reigning on ~lount
Zion, with his anointed king beside him ruling in the
name and the fear of Jehovah. The typical picture
was complete in its details. That was why the reign
of Jehovah was joyfully proclaimed. In Psalm
Ninety-six those facts were said to call for the singing of a new song unto Jehovah on the part of all
the earth. Let us now consider this psalm.
" Wbr wat D.,.ld not Qtlslled wltb tbe location of tbe ark? and wbere
did be have 11 brougbt!
10. Wltb tbla 10Cll tlni of tbe artr: on Zion. wbal w.. declared berun 1
and wbr1
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«Oh sing unto Jehovah a new song: sing unto
Jehovah, all the earth. Sing unto Jehovah, bless his
name; show forth his salvation from day to day."
(Ps. 96: 1,2, .Am. Stan. Ver.) Sing! Sing! Sing! cries
the psalmist, making the command most emphatic by
this threefold expression. Jehovah's anointed king,
David, was the composer of the psalm, and therefore in this day the threefold command is issued by
the great Son of David, Christ Jesus the King. The
time that the command goes forth is the year 1914.
Therefore the command applies at present although
we are more than thirtv veal'S removed from 1914.
Just as did David, so' tile King Christ Jesus on
beginning his reign called for a song to his God
Jehovah, but did not call for a song to his O'\1,"n praise.
It was because Jehovah is responsible for the Kingdom, he is the Universal Ruler, and he has in fact
become King, and Christ Jesus is his beloved consort
in the Kingdom. Christ Jesus is his Anointed One
whom He puts on the throne on ~rount Zion, that is
to say, on his capital organization of all the universe.
12 The Bible does not leave us in doubt and uncertainty as to the year when Jehovah thus asserted
his universal sovereignty and enthroned his King on
Zion. It was A.D. 1914, the year of the beginning of
World War Ii for in that year the "seven times" of
the Gentiles came to an end. Those "times", of 2,520
years, began on typical Zion in 607 B.C., at the first
destruction of Jerusalem, when the temple of J ern·
salem was destroyed and the golden ark of the covenant disappeared, no man knows where. Since there
is no variableness with God nor shadow of turning,
those Gentile times must end A.D. 1914; which they
did.-See the book "The Kingdom Is at Hand", chapter 12; and "The Truth Shall JI ake You Free",
chapter 18.
13 You ask, Has not Jehovah God been King of the
universe all along! Why must there be a special
expression and assertion of his universal sovereignty
in 191-11 It is for his name's sake. It is for the vindication of his universal domination, and all this with
special reference to our earth. Here on this earth
men and devils ignore, belie, belittle and defy the
universal domination of J eho,ah God and seek to
run the planet for themselves. This was not the state
of affairs when man was first created and put in the
garden of Eden.
14 At that time the world in which man lived was a
Theocratic world. It was a righteous world, and all
things making up that world were in their right
relationship to God the Supreme One. In that world
11

~ Is the command to sing tbrHtold 1 and ..-hy should the singing
be unto J eho, ah 1
12. How do we determine "ben Jebo..ah asserted his soverelcnty and
entbroned his Klns'!
13. Why W88 thEre n special e,<prEllsion of Jehovah's sO"ErEtl;nty In 1914'
H. Wbat kind of world "88 It In "blcb the Orot man lived? and bow
was this fact shown?
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Jehovah alone was the God that was worshiped; and
his will alone was done on earth as it is done in
heaven, without question or dispute. .\Ian was
created in the. image of God the Creator; which
means that man was a shadow or representation of
his heavenly Commander Jehovah God toward the
lower animal creation. That is to say, as Jeho,ah
God exercised the universal sovereignty toward all
creation, including our earth, just so man was bot1l
made and commanded to "have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over
the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth". (Gen.
t: 26, 28) The proper fear of man was placed upon
these lower animal creatures, and they did man no
harm.-Compare Genesis 9: 1, 2.
15 Man served the Universal Sovereign, Jehovah.
and had communion with Him. Thus man worshiped
the Supreme Power, and to Him man was responsible. "God made man upright" (Eccl. 7: 29, Am. Stan.
Ver.); and the perfect man and his wifely helpmeet
walked in the fear of Jehovah God and cared for His
earthly creation and observed His commandment not
to eat of the "tree of the knowledge of good and evil".
That made it a righteous earth, and this earth was
the footstool of the Universal Sovereign, whose
throne is the heavens. "Thus saith Jehovah, Heaven
is my throne, and the earth is my footstool." (Isa.
66: 1, Am. Stan. Ver.) Jehovah was man's King and
man worshiped him at his footstool without need of
any sacred tabernacle or ark of the covenant. J ehovah was man's Law-giver and was hence the Interpreter of his own law to man and was the Supreme
Judge. As long as man perfectly kept Jehovah's law
and was obedient to him as his human son, the great
Supreme Judge pronounced man right and righteous. This meant that man was justified with God.
No condemnation rested upon man, and he enjoyed
life as a son of God in perfect happiness in the
earthly Paradise. By continuing in this righteous,
obedient condition this human son of God would
receive from his great Judge and Life-giver the right
to everlasting life and would be justified to life
eternal.
IS Jehovah's concerns and interests are universal,
and are not confined to just this earthly globe. At the
creation of this earth "the morning stars sang
together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy'.
(Job 38: 7) Jehovah God, the Universal Sovereign,
took one of such morning stars and made both earth
and man to be the immediate concern and charge of
that morning star, to represent Jehovah God as
respects the earthly creation. That morning star was
named H eylel or Lucifer, which means "bright~hat way was It a rtghteous earth then?

16, How was a righteoul heavens constituted over man 1 and wbat made

up the original world of rlchtsousness?
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shining one"; and he was called the "son of the
dawn". Heylel or Lucifer was in position to lead man
in the path of the just and to make it a path of light.
Under the morning star Lucifer Jehovah God placed
many of the heavenly sons of God that had watched
earth's and man's creation with joy, and this heavenly band formed an organization under Lucifer to
co-operate with him in his oversight of human
affairs, Being higher than man and invisible to man,
Lucifer and his fellow sons of God were like a
heavenly canopy over mankind. Thus this angelic
organization made up a heavens, a righteous heavens,
whose special charge under Jehovah God was the
earth and man upon it. Righteous humankind constituted the earth as God's visible representatives;
and Lucifer and his angelic organization of sons of
God constituted the heavens as God's invisible representatives. Together, this righteous "earth" and
righteous "heavens" constituted the original world
of righteousness in which mankind lived. At the same
time this righteous world was a part of Jehovah's
universal organization, and it recognized Jehovah's
universal sovereignty. Hence it was a Theocratic
world, and Jehovah reigned there.
11 As long as Jehovah God thus reigned, there was
peace on earth. Paradise flourished, and all the
things therein rejoiced. :Man was happy, free, and
prosperous. All well and good for so long a time, and
then the question of Jehovah's universal sovereignty
was raised. Lucifer, growing heady with this grant
of power over the world of which man was a part,
coveted the world for his own. He purposed to steal
it for himself and to set himself up as a totalitarian
ruler, completely independent of God. If he captured
this world for himself, it could be the stepping-stone
to conquer other worlds, and he would ascend in his
heavenly rank and be a universal ruler like Jehovah
God. So, first, in his heart Lucifer rebelled against
God, and next he struck at the weakest part of that
world of righteousness, namely, at humankind, to
turn it into rebellion against God. Lucifer's conduct
made him Satan, which means Jehovah's opposer or
adversary. Still trying to represent himself as an
angel of light, Satan set himself up as a judge of
Jehovah God. He created the impression in the mind
of Adam's wife that God had told them a lie to keep
them from getting their eyes opened and from
becoming gods like Him and able to judge for themselves right and wrong, good and evil. By making
out God as a liar and eating the fruit he forbade,
they could become a moral law to themselves, to
legislate or rule what is good and evil. Freedom,
independence would be theirs! Ah, it would be a
better and finer world, created by man's own hands!
17. Bow Willi the qUI!llt!on of Jehovah', unh'eraal ,overeigntT ralJled?
and how wu It fll'lt ,ugrl!llted to humankind?
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11 The woman Eve yielded to the deception. Her
husband Adam did not reprove her, but willfully
followed her in breaking God's law. They became
rebels and sinners against God and were as those
who commit witchcraft. "For rebellion is as the sin
of witchcraft." (1 Sam. 15: 23) They became worshipers of the great rebel Satan the Devil, whose
lying word they had followed instead of following
the pure and true word of Jehovah God. With both
the heavens and the earth in rebellion against the
Universal Sovereign, that world became an unrighteous, rebellious world, subject to Satan the Devil
The Bible shows that Satan was not long in turning
many sons of God of his organization into rebels
against God. Thus the Lord God no longer reigned
as regards this earth. The Theocracy passed away
from the earth. Man and woman were cast off from
being subjects of the Universal Sovereign and were
turned out of Eden, the garden of life, With man no
longer in the garden to dress it and to keep it as he
had been appointed and accustomed to do, we can
imagine that the garden took on a mournful appearance. The fields did not seem to be joyful, nor did the
trees of the wood seem to rejoice, nor the hills to be
glad together, for the one who was made in the image
and likeness of God was no longer among them.
Nature seemed sad.

DEVELOPING THE SO:>lG THE!\IE

Back there in Eden, on that day of judging the
rebellious earth as well as the Satanic heavens, J ehovah God gave the beginning of thp theme of the new
song, to be sung by His "woman". Jehovah's teoman!
Yes, his holy universal organization of faithful creatures. When Satan and Adam and Eve rebelled
against Jehovah's universal sovereignty, Jehovah
dismissed them from his universal organization.
None of these rebels were any longer God':, children
by his "woman", and hence were sentenced to death.
Aiming his words at the serpent-like Satan, Jehovah
God pronounced sentence upon that old Serpent.
saying: "Because thou hast done this, thou art cursed
. . . and I will put enmity between thee and the
woman [Jehovah's 'woman'], and between thy seed
and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shult
bruise his heel."-Gen. 3: 14, 15.
to The producing of that victorious Seed from
God's holy universal organization would be no
sorrow. It would be a cause for singing, because that
Seed of God's "woman" is his beloved only begotten
Son, the Christ, the uncompromising enemy of that
old Serpent, Satan the Devil, and all of his brood.
n

18. How did that world become unrlghteou,? and With wbat effect upon
the garden of Eden?
19. Bow did Jehovah then gtve tbe begtnnlng of the theme of the
new Bong?
20. WhT would the produotlon of tbe woman', Ieed be no sorrow? and
what did Jehovah" promlle concerDlng it mean In lu broad '.D,e·
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Jehovah's promise concerning his woman's Seed
meant that God would destroy the old devilish
heavens and also the earthly organization subject to
such heavens; and that God would bring in a victorious new righteous heavens and would build up a new
righteous earthly organization. God's promise meant
the creation of a new world by means of His Seed.
It meant the regeneration of the world of righteousness. (Matt. 19: 28) It meant that the reign of Jehovah God toward this earth would be restored or
resumed. His Theocratic government would be set
up anew over this earth. His universal sovereignty
would be made !mown and enforced once again
toward this earthly footstool and would be gladly
recognized and complied with by all humans that
live. The bringing of such things to actuality would
indeed be cause for a new song whose strains should
fill all the earth at that time.
21 Through the millenniums of time Jehovah God
caused further prophecies to be made concerning this
wonderful turning point in human history, and all
such prophecies were to serve as part of the theme of
the joyous "new song". It is the national anthem of
God's "holy nation", the kingdom of heaven. (1 Pet.
2: 9) Amid jubilant song and music Jehovah's ark of
the covenant was brought up into the tent which
King David pitched for it near his palace on :Mount
Zion, and this was just a pictorial drama staged by
Jehovah's typical Theocracy to foreshadow the
bringing in of his true Theocratic Government
accompanied by the singing of the "new song" on
earth.
THE SINGERS

Jehovah's threefold command to "sing", as
recorded in Psalm Ninety-six, is directed to certain
ones. "Sing unto Jehovah, all the earth." The expression "all the earth" does not mean the political,
financial, religious "earth", which is the creation of
Satan, "the god of this world." (2 Cor. 4: 4) The very
fact that the divine cOlmnand to sing is not being
fulfilled by such earth is proof that the worldly earth
is not the one addressed; for all the members of the
United Nations are singing their national anthems.
together now with a new verse about the United
Nations Organization for peace and security. Call to
mind that when King David, under Jehovah's leadership, caused the ark to be brought up onto :Mount
Zion, he appointed the wholly consecrated Levites to
serve as singers and musicians. The names of the
leaders in song and instrumental music are given at
1 Chronicles 15: 16-24. Among the three leading
musicians appointed was Asaph, whose name
22

21. Bow were addltlonl made to tbe tbeme of tbe new song? and bow
was the occaolon for Ilnlllng It foreohadowed?
22. (a) What could the "earth" that II commanded to ling not be.
and why? (b) In connection with the ark'l tranofer, wbom did David
appoint to be slnl:erl and mUIIC~lanl?
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appears so frequently in the titles of the Psalms.
And at 1 Chronicles 16: 7 we read concerning that
day of exalting Jehovah's ark on :Mount Zion: "Then
on that day David delivered first this psalm, to thank
the LORD, into the hand of Asaph and his brethren."
(Auth. V er.) Or: "Then on that day David for the
first time entrusted to Asaph and his kinsmen the
giving of thanks to the LORD." (Amer. Trans.) After
that statement follows the psalm of David which contains in it the words of Psalm Ninety-six.
21 Concerning the ark in its tent on :Mount Zion and
which symbolized the throne of the reigning King
Jehovah, it is written: "So [David] left there before
the ark of the covenant of the LORn Asaph and his
brethren, to minister before the ark continually, as
every day's work required." (1 Chron. 16: 37) This
Asaph is the Levite to whom David delivered the new
psalm, to celebrate the reign of Jehovah God in his
typical Theocracy over Israel. Without question,
therefore, "all the earth" which is emphatically commanded to sing the "new song" to Jehovah as King
since A.D. 1914 means persons upon this globe who
are wholly devoted to Him and his Theocratic Government. In David's day the "earth" was the territory of the typical Theocratic government. All the
inhabitants thereof were under the leadership of
Asaph and the other Levite musicians in the land of
Israel. In our day, when Jehovah God has laid
authority upon his anointed King, Christ Jesus, "all
the earth" means first all the antitypical Levites, the
remnant of his footstep followers, who are in line for
the kingdom of heaven. They are the remnant yet on
earth of the 144,000, who are seen with Christ Jesus
on Zion, the capital organization, and before the
throne of the reigning King Jehovah.
U Concerning them it is written by the apostle
John: "I looked, and, 10, a Lamb stood on the mount
Sion, and with him an hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their foreheads. And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice
of many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder:
and I heard the voice of harpers harping with their
harps: and they sung as it were a KEW SOKG before
the throne [of the Father, Jehovah], and before the
four beasts, and the elders: and no man could learn
that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth." The new
song also refers to the Lamb Christ Jesus: "And
they sing a NEW SONG, saying, Worthy art thou to
take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou
wast slain, and didst purchase unto God with thy
blood men of every tribe, and tongue, and people and
nation, and madest them to be unto our God a king23. What, then, dDell the "earth" that II to "sIng" wean?
24. Bow doeo the apoltle ;John deocrlbe the slnll:ero of tbe new song'
and to wbom aloo does the lonll: r"fer?
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dam and priests; and they reign upon the earth."
-Rev. 14: 1-3; 5: 8-10, Am. Stan. Ver.
25 The remnant yet on earth of the 144,000 are
therefore conunanded to sing the "new song". The
prophecy as to this command concerning them must
have fulfillment. Otherwise, the very stones of the
ground would sing out! However, other persons of
good-will are invited to catch up the joyous song and
to swell the new Kingdom refrain. In olden time,
when David brought up the ark to its place on Mount
Zion, all the other tribes of Israel besides the Levites
joined in singing and shouting, men and women alike,
under their musical leadership. As it is written: "So
David and all the house of Israel brought up the ark
of the LORD with shouting, and with the sound of the
trumpet." (2 Sam. 6: 15) Hence the expression "all
the earth" would include these present-day people of
good-will who become companions of the antitypical
Levites, the remnant of the 144,000. And the facts of
the day hear out that conclusion. The song which
such good-will persons hear from the remnant they
are taking up. With all their vocal powers and other
powers of expression they are joining in singing it
forth by joyful publicity i:'ervice to Jehovah God.
26 l'"nitedly, therefore, in one harmonious chorus,
of men and women, of boys and girls, the remnant
and their good-will companions are fulfilling the
divine command to sing the "new song". Thus "all the
earth" which acknowledges Jehovah's Theocracy
sings. Its inhabitants sing of how he assumed his
great power A.D. 1914 and began to reign in expression of his unh'ersal domination. They sing of
how Jehovah then put his eapital organization of
Zion in operation by enthroning its heavenly King
Christ Jesus, and extending the scepter of his power
out of Zion and toward the earth, and so bidding him
to reign in the midst of his enemies. (Ps. 110: 2)
They sing of how the anointed King at once went
into action as Jehovah's royal Consort and Executive; how he immediately began "war in heaven";
how he fought successfully against that old Serpent
Satan and all his demon seed and cast them out of
heaven and down to the earth. to be reserved here a
"short time" before the head of the Serpent is
crushed at the battle of Armageddon. They sing
forth that God's kingdom is here. at the doors,
according to all the visible signs in evidence on earth
since 1914; and that such kingdom by Christ Jesus
will come against all of Satan's abased organization
and will wipe it from the face of the universe for
ever, at Armageddon. 'What a new song!
21 "Sing unto the LORD, bless his name; shew forth
2:1. Wbo on ~artb are tb~refore commanded to .Inf? and how wu It
foreshadowed that otbers be8ldea them would join n the Iinilng?
20. Ho'" II "all the earth" now singing? and of ..... bat new things do
tbe) stng?
27. According to Psalm 96: 2. wby may not Jehovah'. wltneaaes be quiet
or silent any day 1
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his salvation from day to day." (Ps. 96: 2) Or, more
literally translated from the Hebrew: "Sing to J ehovah, bless ye his name, proclaim the glad-tidings
from day to day of his victory." (Rotherham Psalms)
Under such command from on high, how can the
Theocratic remnant and their good-will companions
be silent any day? Sunday, or Saturday, or any other
day of the week, they cannot be quiet from publishing to others the glad-tidings concerning Jehovah's
past victories and coming victories over the Devil's
organization. The message about the deliverance and
salvation of all those who take their stand for His
kingdom is good news. It is gospel. It must be proclaimed daily by Jehovah's united announcers on
earth.
I I All those feeling the urgency of the divine command and also appreciating their privileges are
doing what Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus, commands
"all the earth" to do. Their sweet voices laden with
the most wondrous message of all time ure a delight
for all lovers of righteousness und life to hear. They
are not singing to the great heroes of the day, \"ho
are being acclaimed in the newspapers and religions
pulpits and in national and international political
assemblies. They are singing to Jehovah, who has
revealed his name to them. They bless his name,
which the religionists curse. They joyfully accept the
name which He has indicated for them in his Word,
namely, "my witnesses," that is to say, Jehovah's wi tnesses. In keeping with this name upon them they
daily strive to honor His name. They bless it by
speaking well of his name, telling what it means, and
keeping their integrity toward Jehovah in order to
have a part in vindicating his holy name, They
rejoice that he will make a name for himself by his
victory at the battle of Armageddon.
.. "Declare his glory among the nations, his
marvellous works among all the peoples." (Ps. 96: 3,
Am. Stan. Ver.) In the face of this royal command
by the Greater David, Christ Jesus, the proclamation
of the good news of Jehovah's glory and wondrous
works is not to be confined to inside the visible organization of His people on earth. It must be told among
all the nations and peoples, that these may choose
whether to glorify and worship the only true and
living God or to worship the popular heroes and
celebrities of the day.
10 Why is obedience to this command proper' The
inspired answer is: "For the LORD is great, and
greatly to be praised: he is to be feared above all
gods. For all the gods of the nations are idols: but
the LORD made the heavens," (Ps. 96: 4, 5) Or, to
translate the Hebrew text more literally: "For great
28. To ...hom are they Ilnglng? ant! how are they blessing hll name'
29 To .. hom muat bll glory and ma,,'elous l\or~1 be declared' and wby'
30. Why. according to Plalm 96: 4, II obedience to tbb commllnd proper?
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is Jehovah, and to be highly praised. fear-inspiring one of the wondrous works of Jehovah God since
is he above all messengers divine; for all the gods of A.D. 1914 which must be declared among all peoples.
the peoples are nothings, but Jehovah made the -Isa. 65: 17.
IS In contrast with all the gaudy, artificial ornuheavens." (Roth. Pss.) This being so, how can anyone
who claims to be a Christian either seek to draw the ment with which religious creature-worshipers try
praise of men to himself or indulge in praising other to surround their idolatrous images and memorials,
men for their \"orldlv achievements 1 Jehovah is the the King Christ Jesus says concerning Jehovah God:
One to be highly pr~ised above all creatures. He is "Honour and majesty are before him: strength and
the Supreme One. and hence is above all the mighty beauty are in his sanctuary." (Ps. 96: 6) In the typiones (Hebrew: elohim, angels, as at Psalm S: 5). He cal nation of Israel the sanctuary or temple was built
is to be feared above all such di'dne messengers. One at God's command and according to the pattern
of such mighty angels or messengers said, when the which he provided for the builders. Inside, the
apostle John feE at his feet to worship: "See thou sanctuary with all its furnishings was a gorgeous
do it not: for I am thy fellowserYant, ... worship place, symbolic of greater realities in the heavens
God." (Rev. 22: S, 9) Jehovah God and his Chief where Jehovah has his majestic throne. (Heb. 9: 23,
Messenger, Christ Jesus. are the Higher Powers; 24) Besides such material glory, a supernatural
and all men should be subject to them in fear. glory filled the Most Holy of the sanctuary, because
-Rom. 13: 1-5.
God caused a wondrous light to dwell between the
31 The pope of Yatican City canonizes certain religolden cherubim that surmounted the sacred ark of
gious heroes and heroines and thus enrolls them in the covenant. To enter into the presence of that glory
the religious calendar for worship by Roman Cath- light without authorization or appointment meant
olics. The creature-worshipers among all the peoples death to the intruder. "For I will appear in the cloud
of whatever religion erect statues and memorials to upon the mercy seat," said Jehovah to the prophet
honor prominent personages. :Nevertheless, J eho- Moses. (Lev. 16: 2) The glory, the dignity, the orna·
\'ah's King Christ Jesus declares that all such mental beauty and the appearance of strength seen
mighty ones or gods of the peoples outside of the in the courts of earthly Icings and popes are not to
Theocratic organization are mere idols. nothing- be compared with the actual honor. majesty, beauty
nesses. The images which they set up for worship are and strength which adorn the heavenly courts of thp
in themselves nothing more than the perishable Universal Sovereign, the Almighty God. That of the
materials of which they are made. and they turn human courts is quickly to pass away, at the hattie
aside the people's wor~hip from .T ehovah God to of Armageddon; that of Jehovah's holy courts is
Satan and to all the demons of which Satan is the never-fading.
prince.
If Therefore the psalmist cries out: "Ascribe unto
32 This is the day for the peoples and nations to
Jehovah, ye kindreds of the peoples, ascrihe unto
know that .T ehovah is the true and living God, be- Jehovah glory and strength. Ascribe unto J eho\"ah
cause "the LORn [Jehovah} made the heavens". He is the glory due unto his name: bring an offenng. and
the Creator, not only of man. but also of things far come into his courts. Oh worship Jehovah in holy
higher than man. He has framed not only the sun, array: tremble befere him, all the earth." (1's. 96 : 7·!J.
moon, and the stars and planets which are visible to Am. Stan. l' er.) By such words the foremost is~ue,
our sight, but since 1914 he has framed "new heavens" that of universal domination or sovereignty, is
by making Christ Jesus the reigning King of the N' ew squarely put before us. In the oncoming postwar
IVarId of righteousness and by casting Satan the period of the nations, to whom will human creatures
Devil down to the earth. The peoples and nations ascribe glory and praise and the power of salvation!
must now be informed that God's promise has begun Whom will they worship' To whom will they offer
fulfillment concerning which the apostle Peter their allegiance and submission and consecrations f
penned these words: .,,,'e, according to his promise, In the highest interests of the people the inspired
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein psalmist calls upon the kindreds and families of the
dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet. 3: 13) The 144,000, peoples to give to Jehovah God the glory. Give him
including the faithful remnant of them yet on earth, the glory due for taking hold of his universal
are to be associated in with Christ Jesus in those sovereignty and setting up his Theocratic Govern"new heavens". These "new heavens" show forth no ment toward the earth, preparatory to creating an
man's glory, but only Jehovah's glory; and the estab- entirely new world of righteousness. Jehovah's Witlishment of these new heavens of God's creation is nesses, that is, the remnant, and also their good-will
31. To ....hom do the religionists erect Imarea? and "'hat does tbe Klnr
Christ Jesus declnre their gods to be?
32. Wbo. tben. made 1be bea'l"ens? and ....hat ....ondrous worb must
therefore be declare<! among tbe peoples?

33. How Is Psalm 96: 6 true, botb .. to typical Israel and In tile
reality today?
34. How doe- Psalm 96 tben put tbe foremost Issue squarely befol e us?
and bow do Jebo'l"l1h's wltnea.es meet It In beautiful bollne•• ?
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companions who come out from all nations, kindreds,
people and tongues, will obey and ascribe glory to
Jehovah and glorify his name. (Rev.7: 9-12) Regardless of what "Christendom" and all the United
Nations do, they will bring their wholehearted offerings of service to Jehovah and his kingdom. They
will not worship any international creation of men,
but will worship Jehovah God, identifying themselves as being consecrated and holy to Him. In such
beautiful holiness they will always say: "We ought
to obey God rather than men."-Acts 5: 29.
35 Taking such a course, those who take their stand
for Jehovah as God and Universal Sovereign will not
be tormented and agonized by the woes now coming
upon the earth. The Hebrew word which means to
twist oneself, to writhe as in pain, to be in birthpangs, is the word the psalmist uses in addressing
the "earth" at Psalm 96: 9. For this reason he
appears to be directing his speech to the visible,
earthly part of Satan's organization. He foretells
their inescapable experience at the time that J ehovah puts his Theocratic Government in operation
toward men on earth. ''Be in birth-throes at his presence, all the earth," is the way Rotherham's Psalms
renders Psalm 96: 9. Due to the world war of 1914
and the recent global war. and due to the accompanying famines, earthquakes, pestilences, and distress of nations, the "earth" of Satan's organization
has writhed in pain. Jesus foretold more sorrows
for this "earth" and its nations and kingdoms. saying: "But all these things are a beginning of birthpangs." C~latt. 24: 8, Roth.) At Armageddon, however, when the leaders of this "earth" are saying,
"Peace and security!" will come the climax of deathdealing pain: "then suddenly upon them cometh
destruction, just as the birth-throe unto her that
is with child, and in nowise shall they escape."
-1 Thess. 5: 3, Roth.
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38 \Vllereas
sorrow, like sudden piercing birthpangs, makes this "earth" writhe because of the violent end of Satan's world organization in this day of
Jehovah, the opposite is the blessed portion of those
who make Jehovah and his Theocracv their choice.
The royal psalmist, who pictures Ch'rist Jesus the
King, supplies us the main theme of the joyful "new
song" and tells us how we must sing it. He says: "Say
among the nations, Jehovah reigneth: the world also
is established that it cannot be moved: he will judge
the peoples with equity." (Ps. 96: 10, Am. Stan. V er.)
Yes, the keynote of the new song is the paramount
issue of Jehovah's universal sovereignty. It is the

ringing truth that "Jehovah hath become king!"
(Roth.Pss.) In 1914 he interrupted the rule of Satan
as "the god of this world". He took to himself his
great power as Lord God Almighty as he began
reigning by means of his newly created capital
organization Zion. This Jehovah did by enthroning
Christ Jesus, who is the Head and Chief Member of
that capital organization, "the Lord of lords and
King of kings." It is by this acting King that J ehovah God reigns while his enemies are yet alive and
are most active and highly organized. By having
Satan and his demonic heavens cast down to the
vicinity of this earth, Jehovah has made all enemies
the footstool of his anointed King Christ Jesus; and
Christ Jesus is commanded to wield the scepter of
his power in the midst of such enemies till he finally
dashes them to pieces like a potter's vessel at Armageddon.
I f Therefore it is commanded upon Jehovah's witnesses to announce among the worldly nations J ehovah's reign begun. This good news is "this gospel"
which Christ Jesus predicted would be proclaimed
by his followers at the close of World War I, saying:
"This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) This, as well as
Psalm Ninety-six, is their divine authorization to act
as ministers of the gospel or gospel-preachers. The
worldly nations interfere with their carrying out of
this divine authorization as Jehovah's witnesses onlY
at peril to themselves from His hands.
.
I I The
gospel-preachers are ordained to make
known among all nations that "the world also is
established that it cannot be moved. He judges the
peoples in equity." (Ps. 96: 10, Amer. Trans.) The
world that is immovably established is, of course, the
new world composed of new heavens and a new
earth. The "new heavens", or Zion, which is J ehovah's capital organization under Christ Jesus, is the
foundation of the new world. Hence it is the foundation for the "new earth". Bible prophecy makes the
evidence positive that in 1918 Jehovah laid his King
Christ Jesus as the Foundation Stone in the heayenly Zion. This King is a "sure foundation", and
whatsoever is founded upon him will never be moved
or cause disappointment and shame and confusion.
(lsa. 28: 16) It is true that, in the Hebrew text, the
word translated world is the word tehvehl, which
means "the productive" or "that which yields", causing its products to flow forth. Hence tehvehl is uooerstood to refer to the earth, in a poetical sense, But
out of thirty-six times' occurrence, tehvehl is rendered only once "habitable part" (of the earth), and

35 Aceordlng to the Hebrew ot Psalm 96: 9, what
"Fear betore him, all tbe earth" mean? and bow Is
36. In wbat expreulon doetl P.alm 96 10 supply u.
new song? and bow wao tbls theme mode po..lble to

37. How did Jesus refer to thl. announcement? and what dOft IlI1 tbla
constitute for tbe announce"'
38 How I. the world eatabllsbed Immoubly? and how Is tlie Hebrew
word tor .....orld.. used ellewbere tbrougbout the Bible?
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all other times "world" (in the AtltllOrized Version);
as, for example, at Psalm 90: 2: "Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed
the earth and the world [telzvehl], e,en from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God."
I t The use of the word tehvehl at Psalm 96: 10 as
applying to that which is established immovably does
not mean that the corresponding English word
world means just the visible or earthly part of God's
new world of righteousness. Tehvelzl, as here used,
means an earth organized under and hence made
productive by the new heavens. If a new earth is to
be stabilized beyond being moved, then it presupposes and requires a stable, immovable new heavens.
Hence the word tehvelll embraces the entire new
world and is here properly translated "world", meaning the new world.
00 What contributes to the stability of the world is
righteousness, the righteousness of its Ruler. As
it is written: "A king that sitteth in the throne of
judgment scattereth away all evil with his eyes."
"The Icing by judgment establisheth the land:
. . . The king that faithfully judgeth the poor, his
throne shall be established for ever," (Prov. 20: S;
29: 4, 14) Such a one is Jehovah's anointed King
Christ Jesus; and by him the judgment of the
nations is now on, as foretold at ~Iatthew 25: 31-16.
He judges the peoples righteously, and with equity,
according to their reception of th£> "new song" or
"this gospel of the kingdom". Those who hear and
help Jehovah's witnesses in singing the new song the
King Christ Jesus judges to be hig "other sheep", He
puts them on his right side as inheritors of life in
the new world. Those who shut their ears and make
a wry face at the "new song" of Jeho\'a!t's reign and
who fail to help his witnesses in singing it to all
nations, such ones the King drives to his left side,
as "goats", for whom destruction with Satan is
reserved.
EVERYTHI:-JG :-JEW REJOICI:SG

Exalted in spirit by the glorious prospect, far
distant in his day but undergoing fulfillment in our
day, the psalmist bubbles over with joy, saying: "Let
the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad j let the
sea roar, and the fulness thereof. Let the field be
joyful, and all that is therein: then shall all the trees
of the wood rejoice before the LORD [Jehovah] : for
he cometh, for he cometh to judge the earth [eretz
(Hebrew)] : he shall judge the world [tehvehl] with
righteousness, and the people with his truth." (Ps.
96: 11-13) Therefore the religionists who look upon
the end of this world as something bringing the
fl

39. Wbat. tben. Is tbe full scope of tbe Hebrew word "tehv~bl"?
40. Wbat contributes to tbe stability of tbe world? and bow 1. tbe
divine judging of tbe people In equity going on?
41. In wbat language doe. tbe psalmIst tben express bls joy' aDd why
I. bls e"bortatioD not addressed to the rellglont.tIl?
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destruction of all the things they hold dear do not
have the spirit of this psalm. They positively cannot
sing this "new song". They are not doing so, but are
seeking to hinder it. Not to them, therefore, is tilt>
exhortation addressed to rejoice and be joyful and
to roar with gladness.
01 The Bible says the holy angels of heaven rejoice,
particularly those who accompany the King of the
new heavens as he comes in his glory to judge the
nations of earth. Hence the apostle John write::;:
"I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come
salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God,
and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our
brethren [Satan] is cast down, which accused them
before our God day and night.... Therefore rejoice,
ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them." (Rev.
12: 10-12) Therefore the rejoicing of God's faithful
l'emnant, who are called to the kingdom of heaven,
is irrepressible. Yes, too, his "other sheep", the
people of good-will on earth, are glad. Understanding what is now taking place, all these are by faith
living as it were in an earth that is apart from this
wicked world and in which everything is jubilating.
In bass tones the sea is roaring out its deep appreciation of Jehovah's reign begun, to rid its waters of
all commercial craft and vessels of war, (Isa. 33: 2123) The broad fields are smiling, being decked with
soft verdure and spangled with flowers. The trees are
luxuriant with various shades of foliage and ar£>
richly laden with fruitage. All visible nature takes on
a glad appearance, as a prophetic indication of what
our physical earth will actually be like during the
New World of righteousness. This is nature's way
of singing the new song. And if Jehovah's consecrated and commissioned witnesses should fail to
sing it, all nature itself would sing out in its own
way of giving glory to the Creator.
.s But why all this T It is because Jehovah comes;
that is, he directs his universal sovereignty once
more toward this terrestrial globe. He establishes hi~
Theocratic Government to bring earth within the
realm of his universal organization. This is a blessed
occasion, for it means that righteous judgment at
last comes to the lovers of truth and right. Jehovah's
judgment begins at the house of God, with the remnant who are in line for the new heavens of the New
World. (1 Pet. 4: 17) By his King at the temple
Jehovah judges the remnant to be faithful and
appoints them to be his "faithful and wise servant"
to preach this Kingdom gospel to all nations. By the
truth which he sends out through this "servant" clas,:
he judges the peoples. He separates out the righteously disposed people of good-will as those counted
42. (a) Wbo In beaven and wbo on eartb are rejoicing? (b) Ho".
figuratively speaking, is all nature also rejolclng'
43. What reason does Psalm 96 ..sign for all tbls rejolclng? and bo\\
I••ucb reason in effect now?
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worthy to be hid in the day of executing his judgment against all of Satan's wicked organization.
Judgment, therefore, by the righteous, faithful
Judge Jehovah means the vindication of His servants and their deliverance from all affliction and
oppression b)' the Devil's organization.
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.. Jehovah's anointed King, who represents Him
upon the bench of judgment, bids "all the earth" to
lift up its voice and to sing the new song to Jehovah.
The answer to this call or command we shall study in
the next succeeding issue of The Watchtou;er. .
H What does
anawer?

Jebo~ab·.

King command? and wbere do we study tbe

LIFE-STORES FOR MEN OF GOOD-WILL

I

N THE August 15, 1945, issue of The Watchtower was
given the account of the reuniting on friendly terms of
Joseph and his eleven brothers at his palace in Egypt.
Joseph's ten half-brothers were seen to be the ancient prototypes of the Lord's "other sheep" of today, the "men of
good wiIl"; while Joseph's young full brother, Benjamin,
was seen to represent those who are brethren of Christ
spiritually, being members of his body, and particularly
those of such as have been added to Christ's ''body'' since
his coming to the temple A.D. 1918. Kow forward to the
rest of the prophetic story.
The news soon spread throughout the land of Egypt that
.. Joseph's brethren are come"; and this good news reached
Pharaoh, and it pleased him. As Pharaoh now appears upon
the stage of prophetic drama, in his role of king of Egypt,
he represents the great "King of Eternity", Jehovah God.
"And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren,
This do ye: lade your beasts, and go, get you unto the land
of Canaan; and take your father and your households, and
come unto me: and I ",iII give you the good of the land of
Egypt, and ye shall eat the fat of the land. ~ow thou art
commanded, this do ~-e; take you wagons out of the land
of Egypt for your little ones, and for your wives, and bring
~'our father, and come. Also regard not your stuff; for the
good of all the land of Egypt is yours."-Gen. 45: 17-20.
In like manner Jehovah God was pleased with the work
of Christ Jesus, who is the Greater Joseph. At the temple,
to which he came in 1~18, he had disclosed his identity and
his true relationship to the remnant of "his body" and to
the "other sheep", their companions. This particular disclosure tame in :\lay, 1935, as the events show, from which
time forward the effort to brmg the Kin!!dom message to
the Lord's "other sheep" was i~tensified Hence Pharaoh's
instructIOns to Joseph picture Jehovah's confirming
through Christ of his gracious invitation to the people of
good-will by saying to them: 'Come, and drink of the water
of life freelv.'-Re\'. 22: 17.
Joseph, picturing Christ Jesus in particular, then instructed Benjamin and his ten half-brothers to extend the
gracious imitation to others of the family relationship, and
these were all invited to journey to Egypt. In the modern
counterpart it is Christ Jesus, the Greater-than-Joseph, who
causes the truth to be held forth and who is gathering unto
the fold the "other sheep" who will make up the "great
multitude" of Armageddon survivors. They are the ones he
meant when saying: "And other sheep I have, which are
not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd."-Johll 10: 16.
The BenJamin class, the new and younger part of the

remnant, share in this work, in this, that they bear the
message of the gracious invitation to the scattered "other
sheep"; and when these latter ones hear the message It is
also their privilege and duty to say, as Joseph instructed:
"Come ... tarry not." Why not tarry1 Because the great
death-dealing spiritual famine is on in "Chnstendom" and
will continue until the battle of Armageddon breaks oyer
"Christendom" and all the rest of Satan's organizatIOn and
destroys all such. This is further proof that the "other
sheep", who make up the "great multitude", must participate in the work of bearing testimony about God's kingdom
before other persons of the world, that the latter may flee
to the place of safety, where they may be fed by the Greater
Joseph, Christ Jesus.-Rev. 7: 16.
The subsequent dealings of Joseph With the EgyptlUns
disclose the great responsibilities and reqUIrements that are
now laid upon those who compose the "other sheep" of the
present time. To be truly "men of good will" they mllst be
fully and wholly consecrated to the Lord and must render
themselves in full obedience to his commandments and must
joyfully engage in his service. Those who are of the "other
sheep" already gathered to the fold must, together "ith the
remnant, joyfully take up the message of life, which God
has provided. Then they must bear that message before the
people of the famine-stricken world, to the end that those
who are now in the world and who do so desire may learn
the way of life and flee to the place of refu~e. There nrc
many others, like scattered sheep, that the Lord will yet
gather into the fold before Armageddon.
As the famine continued sore upon Egypt and the
countries round about, so now the spll'ltual famIne continues sore upon the world. "And there was no bread In all
the land; for the famine was very sore, so that the land of
Egypt and all the land of Canaan faInted by reason of the
famine." (Gen. 47: 13) The famllle had been upon Ef!"pt
for two years when Jacob and his household reached Egypt
Assuming that some of the Egyptians had given heed to
Joseph's interpretatIOn of Pharaoh's dream foretellin~ the
seven,year famine, and assuming that they had therefore
taken heed to his advice to conserve food and had conserved
considerable of such, such provided stock of gram would,
at the end of the two years, doubtless be used up, and the
Egyptians would then have to apply to the government for
food. This they were compelled to do III order to live. Likewise now those of the "other sheep", who are in the world,
are obliged to come to Jehovah's VIsible orgamzation, the
Theocratic organization of His witnesses under Christ
Jesus, and then to learn the way to life by obtaming and
feeding upon the life,stores which the Lord has prepared
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and stored up for such. This they must do before the battle
of Armageddon clImaxes the great famine.
In view of that ancient case of food conservation and
administration, one cannot help marking the striking contrast in the action of Joseph the food administrator and the
action of the "Democratic New Deal" schemers of the
present government administration. Those modern worldlywise men, instead of conserving the food supply when there
was plenty, curtailed the food supply by restricting crops
that should have been planted and harvested. and by ruthlessly destroying animals; and this they did in order to
increase the price of food. And nothing effective was ever
done about the ''black market" which was further reducing
food supplies and keeping prices exorbitant. The fallacy of
their conduct is now being cxperienced by the American
people. Joseph was not interested in pegging up higher and
higher the price of food, but was interested in taking care
of the people. When the famine increased upon the land
Joseph did not raise the price of food and permit anyone
to profiteer and conduct a gangster ''black market" at the
expense of the people.
American "new dealers". once headed by one whom the
Prcss once designated as "Franklin Deficit", proceed with
their bureaucratic theories and they all together participate
in speculatIOn and continuously juggle with the food supply
and continue to fl.\: the price thereof at the cost and to
the distress of the people. It seems strange that the masses
of the people are so very listless and foolish as to refuse to
hear or to give heed to what God's Word says and, on the
contrary, continue to listen to the world-schemes brought
forth by selfish men, which schemes can ne\-er bring them
any relief. In this distress upon the people the commercial
religionists haranl?ue the Catholics, Protestants and Jews
and others who will listen to them and tell such that the
food scarcity, the dust storms that devastate their lands,
the burning heat that destroys their crops, and the pests
that add to such destruction, have all come upon the people
as a judgment from God because the people have been negligent in the support of the religious organizations. The
charging of Jehomh God with responsibility for these
calamitics that have befallen the peoples in addition to
global war is a malicious lie and a defamation of His holy
name.
The Scriptures declare that the Devil, kicked out of
heaven since A.D. 1914, is the one that brings these presentday woes upon the people, and he is doing this for the very
purpose of defaming God's name and turning the people
away from him. (Rev. 12: 12) This is further and strong
proof that the religious clergy, who for sectarian purposes
resort to such harangue of the people and charging of God
with bringing the calamities upon them, are agents of the
Devil and do not reprcsent God, for whom they profess to
speak. Great therefore is the privilege and the responsibility
laid upon those who have received the truth, to make known
that life-giving and life-sustaining spiritual food to other
hungry souls desiring to know the way to life. The truth
is the only thing that will bring consolation and help to
the people.
The ancient Egyptians had many cattle, money, and
lands, and they enjoyed economic freedom. Either before or
during the famine Joseph did not set up a starvation-dole
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system that would bring all to poverty, but he sold the lifesustaining grain to the Egyptians, first for their money;
which money Joseph brought into Pharaoh's treasury. He
did not permit private and greedy money-changers to profit
by the distress of the people. When their money was gone.
then he sold corn to the Egyptians for their cattle and
herds. Then Joseph bought all their lands and paid for them
in corn or food. Finally the people said to him: "Buy us
, , . for bread." And this Joseph did. (Gen. 47: 14-20)
Pharaoh the king thereby became the rightful owner of
everything in Egypt, and the people became the "servants
unto Pharaoh". This was according to the wish of the
people, who asked for it, "that we may live, and not die."
Life is the gift of God through Jesus Christ. Hence
Joseph's transactions with the people do not mean that man
can buy his life from God. It does mean that, in order for
the great flock of "other sheep" to sur\'ive Armageddon
and to get life from God through Christ Jesus, these must
fully comply with God's terms, which terms are that men
shall fully, unreservedly and completely consecrate thcmselves to God and his faithful service, and shall acknowledge
and serve his King, Christ Jesus. There is nothing that they
may withhold. Yet, nothing that they can give can compensate for the free gift of life and all its attending blcssin~s,
because all that men have, to begin with. belongs to the
Lord. "The earth is the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof."
(Ps. 24: 1) So they must show their full willingness to
become the servants of God and Christ Jesus, and must
serve day and night, that is, all the time. (Rev. 7: 15)
Christ Jesus, as the great official Agent of the "King of
Eternity", has bought the entire human racc; and life will
be given to those only who comply with thc terms Jehovah
has provided. To such ones life is a free gift through Christ
Jesus.
For the people's further welfare Joseph is reported as
bringing them together in the cities: "And as for the people.
he removed them to cities from one end of the borders of
Egypt even to the other end thereof." (Gen. 47: 21) In a
similar way Christ Jesus now brings the "other sheep"
together. under the Theocratic organization of Jeho\'ah,
pictured by a city; and there they find refuge, and nowhere
else. This' corresponds exactly with the cities of refuge
which Jehovah provided for the people in the land of Israel
according to His law through Moses. (Deut. 19: 1-6) But
as for the priests of Egypt, their land was not sold to
Joseph. "Only the land of the priests bought he not, for the
priests had a portion assigned them of Pharaoh, and did
eat their portion which Pharaoh gave them: wherefore they
sold not their lands." (Gen. 47: 22) That was not an act of
discrimination against the people and in favor of the clergy,
as some critics would try to make it appear.
Even before the famine the priests of Egypt received
government support; and this provision continued un·
altered during the period of the famine. The priests were
under no necessity to sell their land. It was a previous
arrangement that they should receive their food from the
king, Those priests or princes of Egypt. together with
Joseph, were servants of the king; and in the drama they
appear to picture Jehovah's "servant" class, under his great
Elect Servant, Christ Jesus the Head, and also including
the remnant of his body on the earth today. These are jomt.
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heirs with Christ Jesus and belong to the "meek" who
"inherit the earth" WIth Christ Jesus. (Matt. 5: 5; Rom.
8: 16, 17) They are therefore in a different position from
that of those of his "other sheep", although all must and
do receive life from Jehovah God and by Christ Jesus.
It has alwa:rs been and always will be that men must
work. "If [a man] would not work, neither should he eat."
(2 Thess. 3: 10) The idler is an abomination in the sight
of God, and is classed as a waster. (Prov. 19: 15; 31: 27;
Ezek. 16: 49) In behalf of the "other sheep" and their
future life, the Lord provides that they must not be idle,
but must serve him continuously. (Rev. 7: 15) Joseph did
not arrange for a dole to be set up and that the people
receive a dole from the government and continue idle. (Gen.
47: 23) On the contrary, the people must be diligent and
work, and must not become a public charge in idleness.
Hence Joseph provided work for them. He gave them seed,
and they were commanded and must sow the seed given to
them, sowing it upon the land and trusting to God for the
increase.
In that connection a liberal arrangement was made for
the people. Joseph said: "It shall come to pass, in the
increase, that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh, and
four parts 5hall be your own, for seed of the field, and for
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your food, and for them of your households, and for food
for your little ones." (Gen. 47 : 24) Since the land was not
then their own, that was a very generous arrangement for
them. A like requirement is laid upon the Lord's "other
sheep", as prophetically shown at Zechariah 14: 16-18. Such
requirement upon them is just, reasonable, and "not grievous". (1 John 5: 3) According to the will of Jehovah God,
Christ Jesus puts them all on an equal footing before God
and requires all of them to render faithful service to God,
and that not beyond measure. This arrangement the people
of Egypt appreciated. "And they said, Thou hast saved
our lives: let us find grace in the sight of my lord, and we
will be Pharaoh's servants." (Gen. 47: 25) The "other
sheep" surviving Armageddon will likewise recognize the
arrangement which the King Christ Jesus makes for them
according to the will of God, and they will be glad therefor.
God, in his foreknowledge from the beginning of what
would come to pass in our day, made the above prophetic
picture to aid his "other sheep", who at this time of great
stress are being gathered to the Good Shepherd, Christ
Jesus. Tliis prophetic picture sets before those of good-will
a pattern showing them what course they must take in order
to receive the protection and salvation that Jehovah God
has provided for those that love and serve him.

JOAB, AMBITIOUS MILITARIST

T

HE pages of profane history are dominated by men
of war. With the passing of each day new leaves are
added to that book, and in these day-by-day additions
it is noted that once again military men are the historymakers. New names are entered into the records by the
chroniclers of events, and with each name goes certain facts
and assertions that stamp its bearer as either a defender of
right and freedom or an ambItious tyrant lusting after
power and world dominion. Human-like, the record is unavoidably colored by the national and personal leanings
and prejudices of the historian, as can be readily seen in
the differences in histories prepared in different countries
and by different groups. But the true and unbiased history
of times long past, as well as forecasts of things yet future,
is found in God's infallible Word, the Bible. And even in
its holy record men of war are often found to play prominent parts therein; and accompanying facts also stamp
them as good or bad. The one now claiming attention is
Joab, the general of the Israelite army in the time of David.
He was a nephew of David, being the son of David's sIster
Zeruiah. His first entry into the Divine Record is as a militarist. His uncle had been enthroned by the men of Judah,
but Israel had followed after one of the sons of Saul,
Ishbosheth. Abner was the captain of the latter's forces, and
flung a challenge at Joab and his men. The upshot of it all
was a pitched battle of some magnitude, ending in victory
for Joab and his men. In the course of battle, however, seed
was sown for a future clash of the two men: Abner slew
Asahel, the brother of Joab. Later Abner made peace with
David. Notwithstanding this, revengeful Joab took Abner
aside as though to speak with him in confidence and peace,
and "smote him there under the fifth rib, that he died, for
the blood of Asahel his brother". (2 Sam. 2: 12-32; 3: 8-27)

Thus Joab not only slaked his thirst for ,engeance, but also
removed one who might have been a rival for the generalship of the armies of Israel. King David disapproved, and
declared guiltlessness for himself and his kingdom as to the
blood of Abner, saying, "Let it rest on the head of Joab."
-2 Sam. 3: 28,29,34,37-39.
Joab's ambition was later realized at the time of the taking of the stronghold on Mount Zion from the Jebusites. To
spur his fighters to the mighty deeds required if the heathen
were to be dislodged from their seemingly impregnable position, David said: "Whosoever getteth up to the gutter, and
smiteth the Jebusites, and the lame and the blind, that are
hated of David's soul, he shall be chief and captain."
(2 Sam. 5: 6-8) There is much dispute as to the meaning
of these verses. Many scholars hold that the Jebusites, cocksure in their powerful fort, insulted and taunted David b,'
manning its battlements with the lame and blind. As to th~
word "gutter", it is variously rendered as a "watercourse"
(Am. Stan. Ver.,· Young's), "aqueduct" (Roth.), and
"water shaft" (Amer. Trans.). Some contend this was some
kind of defensive work, others that it was a channel, subterranean or otherwise, by which an entrance into the
stronghold could be gained. In this connection, please see
"The Kingdom Is at Hand", page 135, paragraph 1, and
The Watchtower April 1, 1945, page 103, paragraph 6.
Regardless of the actual local circumstances, the fact is that
the objective was an extremely difficult one. Joab undertook
the hazardous mission and executed it successfully. He thus
became "chief and captain" of David's armies.-l Chron.
11: 6.
That Joab was bold and resolute in fight none will gainsay. But neither can any truthfully deny that he was ambi.
tious and crafty, cruel and merciless, jealous and revenge-
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ful, without check or control. Even the decrees of King
David did not always hold him in restraint. He did not feel
bound by the Theocratic order. His personal desires and
ambitions dictated his course. All this stands out conspicuously, and with little relief, in his conduct as "captain
of the host" in the successive waves of warfare that swept
over the land of Canaan durin~ David's reign.
The struggle against Ammon shows the resourcefulness
of Joab, "the general of the king's army." (1 ehron. 27: 34)
Ranun, new king of Ammon, had treated with great indignity some of David's messengers, and the ire of the Israelite king was aroused. When the men of Ammon realized
this, they hired mercenaries from Syria. David got wind of
the assembling of troops against him, and dispatched his
armies under Joab to meet the threat. The Israelite general
soon found himself the object of a pincers movement by the
enemy. "The children of Ammon came out, and put the
battle in array at the entering in of the gate: and the
Syrians of Zoba, and of Rehob, and Ish·tob, and Maacah,
were bv themselves in the field When Joab saw that the
front of the battle was against him before and behind, he
chose of all the choice men of Israel, and put them in array
against the Syrians: and the rest of the people he delivered
into the hand of Abishai his brother, that he might put them
in array against the children of Ammon. And he said, If
the Syrians be too strong for me, then thou shalt help me:
but if the children of Ammon be too strong for thee, then
I will come and help thee. Be of good courage, and let us
play the men for our people, and for the cities of our God:
and the LORD do that which seemeth him good."-2 Sam.
10: 8-12.
Joab waged war on two fronts, and it seemed good to the
Lord to give the victory on both. The Syrians fled wildly,
then regathered and brought up reinforcements Their
second attempt was more disastrous than the first, and they
made a separate peace with Israel. The war with Ammon
dragged on into the following year, when, at the season
considered favorable for military operations, Joab pressed
the campaign to final victory. The general summoned his
king for the final victor)' push, that credit might becomingly
go to the visible head of the natlon.-2 Sam. 10: 13·19;
11 : 1; 12: 26-31.
As this great campaign showed Joab's capabilities as a
general, others show his lust for power, and the depths to
which he would stoop to gain it. His killing of Abner in
cold blood has been mentioned, and the reason given as one
of revenge for the death of his brother Asahe1. It IS "ery
likely that he was also moved against Abner by reasonmgs
more craftv than emotional. Abner might well have been a
candidate for general of the army, which post Joab did not
hold at that time. There is yet another occasion where Joab
through disarming cunning effected the murder of a rival
for power. In fact, Joah had been relieved of his command
as general, and this other one elevated to that position. The
brief account of events is as follows:
David's son Absalom had conspired against the throne of
his fatber. The revolt he led prospered even to the extent
of forcing David to flee .Terusalem, and Absalom's establishing of himself there as king. Subsequently, however, the
usurper's forces were sorely defeated in a major engagement, and the entire affair was climaxed by Joab's slaying
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of Absalom. This was a flagrant violation of King David's
command, and there is some question whether J oab's cold.
blooded slaying of the ~tterly helpless Absalom was not
motivated by more than indignant wrath against a conspirator. Some believe that 2 Samuel 17 : 25 indicates Joab may
have been willing to join the revolutionists, but was rejected
by Absalom in favor of Amasa as "captain of the host";
hence it may be that Joab was wreaking some personal
vengeance against the rebel, Absalom. However, 1 Kings
2: 28 seems to discount this '-iew somewhat. Be that as it
may, Joab's disregard for the king's command relative to
the young man Absalom doubtless was instrumental in that
ambitious general's loss of his command.-2 Sam. 18: 5, 14;
19: 13.
Strangely, though possibly it was a move designed to
unite Israel, David put in Joab's place the head of the rebel
forces, Amasa. Thus the stage was set for the chafing
Joab's second murder of a rival. That opportunist seized
upon a time of emergency and internal strife to liquidate
his successor. Sheba, a Benjamite, incited a rebellion against
David. In the pursuit of this traitor Joab came across
Amasa, and "Joab said to Amasa, Art thou in health, my
brother' And Joab took Amasa by the beard with the right
hand to kiss him. But Amasa took no heed to the sword
that was in Joab's hand: so he smote him therewith in the
fifth rib, and shed out his bowels to the ground, and struck
him not again; and he died". (2 Sam. 20: 9, 10) Though
Amasa was Joab's cousin, Joab foully murdered him to
advance his own personal career. ''Now Joah was O\'er all
the host of Israel."-2 Sam. 20: 23.
Throughout his life Joab showed headstrongness and selfwill in his relations with King David, and his personal
ambition always had first demand upon his loyalty. At the
end of his uncle's reign Joab was found guilty of open
treason. He joined forces with David's son Adonijah, who
sought to steal the throne irom ),oung Solomon, the one
whom J.ehovah had indicated was to rule in D8\'id's steaJ.
In trying to supplant this rightful heir, therefore, Joab wa.,
rebelling not only against King David but also against
Jehovah's will. The ambitious general doubtless reasoned
that with the vain Adonijah ruling he could be the real
power behind the throne. But the plot was foiled by the
quick move of Da·....id in anointing Solomon king before the
conspiracy could bear fruit. On hearing of this coup by
Da...-id the frustrated plotters scattered.-l Ki. 1: 5, 7,
32-49.
Joab's end soon followed. Reminding his son Solomon of
Joab's insubordination and slaughter of Abner and Amasa,
Dayid charged: ''Let not his hoar head go down to the grave
in peace." (l Ki. 2: 5, 6) So it was. To escape retributiYe
justice Joab fled to the tabernacle and caught hold of the
horns of the altar. Upon his refusal to obey the king's com·
mand to come forth, even as he held to the altar "Benaiah
the son of Jehoiada went up, and fell upon him. and slew
him: and he was buried in his own house in the wilderness".
(1 Ki. 2: 28-34) In his ambitious lust for power he set
aside all scruples and principle, flouted the Theocratic
order, and shed innocent blood to forward his career as a
militarist. His wicked deeds justly returned upon his own
head in final settlement.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
"KINGDO~I

NEWS" THE ENTERING WEDGE (ILLDlOIS)

of this community.' Silently I followed him out. On our
way a military officer approached, seeming to be an
acquaintance of the policeman. He briefly made mention of
my 'propaganda' to him. The soldier eyed me curiously.
1 then addressed the policeman: 'This is not propaganda.
It is the will of Almighty God that this message of his
kingdom be preached to every creature; and there is no.
authority on earth that can stop it.' I handed him the
Kingdom News and asked him to read it for his own
benefit. He took it, somewhat still anno~·ed. Then he
demandlld: 'Tell me, who are the true followers of Christ
-los curas [the priests] " Answer: 'No. The true followers
of Christ are not ambitious for worldly gam nor are they
hypocrites. They do not commit injustice nor delight in
wickedness. Jehovah's witnesses are the true Christians.
The name they carry denotes their mission. They witness
to the name and supremacy of the Almighty God, Jehovah.'
There was a radical change in the policeman's facial
expression. 'I like what you say. Tell me, how did you
gain such knowledge' You also express yourself \'ery well '
Then, with new life, he began to express his sincere views
about the 'whore' and her whoredoms; and then shortly
he said: 'Senorita, los edi/icios are all yours. Continne the
good work. There [pointing to one of the apartment
windows] lives el dueno. 1 don't think he's going to like
it, but go. He needs it. And next door to him lives el
consul de - - - . He too needs it. I am going around
the block, so that they will not bother me with their bad
reports. Go to it!' With that he left, and the soldier with
him. 1 dare say that the owner of the building and the
consul both took literature from me. Upon my leaving the
premises the policeman had not returned, giving me full
opportunity to fulfill my commission without hindrance."

"Before starting work here our deeision was that we
follow more carefully the instructions sent out by the organ·
ization. We reread how the Kingdom News should be dis·
tributed, and proceeded to put them out about a week ahead
of our call with the phonograph and the books. 1 am sure
that at least twenty-five percent of the folks made some
remark about the paper. On my first call no one answered
the door, although 1 was very sure there was someone there.
On picking up the not-at-homes 1 was going to this home.
However, before 1 could turn in at this house, the lady was
at the door calling to me. She had the Kingdom News in
her hand and wanted to know if 1 was the man who left
it at her house and if I had the book which was announced
on the book folder. (I had enclosed a book folder announcing 'The Tmth Shall Jlake You Free'.) 1 placed that and
the new book 'The Kingdom Is at Hand'. She brought out
all the books she had, and she had mne, but not any of the
latest books. She told me her husband likes to read them
also, and 1 am looking forward to my next visit with them.
At another of the not-at-homes I called on a Sunday morning. She wanted to know if 1 had any Catholic literature.
Receiving a negati\'e reply, she appeared disappointed. I
then proceeded to tell her this is for all sincere people and
we are sure there are some in every or~anization who are
trring to follow the :\Iaster. Before I left I had placed two
booklets and the latest book. I made arrangements to call
on the next Tuesdar night and brmg a Catholic Bible with
me. 1 Jid this and had a very pleasant and profitable evening. I showed her how Peter did not permit Cornelius to
worship him; also that Jesus said: 'Call no man your
father.' I placed a Bible, 'The Tru.th Shall .1I ake You. Free,'
a Watell/ower subscription and the booklet U ll~ot'e"ed, and
1 expect to call again next Tuesday night. It appears both
she and her husband are ready and will accept the truth.
At the edge of the business section my wife placed a book
with the owner, who said she would not leave her church,
which is the Catholic. I was worlung the block opposite this
a day or so later. A man called from the tavern, asking me
to come over, as he wanted to talk with me. I went, and sat
on a stool by the bar. He told me the tavern owner had
showed bim the book she had obtained, and he wanted to
know more about it. He had read some of it and it sounded
good to him. A man seated in the tavern asked me to play
the phonograph, as he had heard it and liked the message
on it. The man who called me has two boys III the war zones
and is very much disturbed. The reason the tavern owner
showed him the book was she felt it would gl\'e him comfort.
I look forward to my back-call with him today."

FOLLOWING UP A GOOD-WILL REFERENCE FROM HQ

"WHILE WITNESSING IN A RITZY APARTME~T HOUSE

in EI Vedado section of Havana, a feeling of being followed
possessed me. Undisturbed, however, I continued my witnessing from door to door until 1 reached the top floor.
Finally, my e~'es glanced clear down the hall and saw a
man in uniform, standing in a menacing position. With
a loud, harsh tone he ordered me to go along with him. 1
told him 1 could not go without knowing where he was
taking me. 'To the police station,' he bellowed. 'You cannot
continue bringing that seditious propaganda to the people
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"We arrived at our new assignment to Hyde county, N.C.,
very anxious to find a good-will person, whose name had
been supplied on a back-call slip from the Society which
stated she desired to get into the service. She received us
with outstretched arms and a big Kingdom smile. She immediately gave us permission to park our trailers in her
back yard. The following night we started a book study in
'The Kingdom Is at Hand'. There was great interest shown
by her and her 14-year-old son. At her request we have had
some kind of study almost every night since we arrived,
either a book study, Watchtower study, recorded lecture, or
just answering questions. Fearing to overfeed this sheep,
we planned to skip one night. That evening she came out
to our trailer and asked us to go over the Watchtower
article with her, as she did not understand it. We did so,
and she was well pleased. As a result of her zeal she had
aroused sufficient interest with her sister to have a study
at her home. At the first study there were 13 of new interest
in attendance. She has withdrawn from all church organizations and requested her name to be removed from the Ladies
Aid Society. She has expressed her desire to be immersed.
She is already witnessing to her friends, and we plan to
invite her to go with us from door to door soon. Working
in this isolated territory, we endure some hardships. But
the joys and blessings from Jehovah far exceed and over·
come these."
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"And all thy children shall be tauQht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - 1S411Jh 54:r.J.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jeho\"ah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
pnce for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divme and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authonty;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before aU who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kmgdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act IS the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
"JEHOVAH

REIGNS" TESTIMO:-;Y PERIOD

If you will read now the mam artIcles appearing in our
Issues of October 1 and 15, you ",ll apprecUite how appropriately
the Testllllony Penod dUring October IS deslgnatcd "J ehovah
ReIgns". Those who value properly the ulllque prIVilege of now
makmg announcement of Jehovah's reIgn WIll gladly serve as HIS
subJects in the pubhclty work durmg the equable month of
October. A larger offer of hterature wtll mark this period of
world-WIde testlIDony, namely, two bound books and two booklets,
the latest m every pOSSIble case, on a contnbution of 50c. Instead
of decreasing placements, we beheve, your report at the month's
close will show an even larger dISposal of hterature and a more
widespread witness accomplIShed. Of course, many of our readers,
wantmg t9 take a hand in this October Testimony Period, will
apprecIate mstructions and compamonship. All such should feel
free to write us for information and for references to the most
convenient group of field publlshers.
"Vi ATCBTOWER" STUDIES

Week of November 18: U Jehovah Hath Become King I"
~ 1-21 Inclusive, The Watchtower October 15, 1945.
Week of November 25: "Jehovah Hath Become King I"
1T 22-41 inclusive, The Watchtower October 15, 1945.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal [s published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It pubhshes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Sc:riptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalit,es.
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ALL SINCERE STUDENTS OF THE BIBLE who by reason of
Inftnnlty. £overty or ad,-erslty are unable to psy the SUbscription f.r1ce
muy bave 1'/.e Watehtoleet" free upon written applical10n to the pUbl,. "'.,
made once eacb )'ear. staUnK the r.....on for so reque>llIn; It. We ure
,lad to tbua aid tbe needy. but tbe written appliCatlOD ouce eacb )ear
IS required by the poatal relll1latlona.
Notice to 8ub.orlber.: Aell:Dowledcment of a new or a '''Dewal .ubacrlptlon ..111 be sent only ",ben requeated. Change of adMe.... ..hen
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Prfnted In lbe United Statea of America
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"CONSOLATIOW'

Do you tind enlightenment and joy in reading The W alchtowtl"
Then you are certam to find enjoyment and profit In readIng
its compalllon magazme, Consolatlofl, put out by the same publlshers. With many thousands COfl80latlO1l serves a VItal and
important need in buudmg them up in faltb, hope and coorage
in these days of spreadmg Ulfldehty, hopelessness and fear, aod
thus brings its readers solid comfort. It does not, of course, take
the place of The Watchtower, which IS devoted exclUSively to
Bible study and instruction. Consolahon actually complements
thIS magazme by publIShing true-to-fact, uncensored news concerning world conditions and happenUlgs which the commerCial
pubhcations fear and refuse to pnnt bot which the trustmg publtc
should learn so as to be warned of the operatIOns and purposes
of deadly enemies, and so be able to free themselves from these
enemies' power and in1luence and thus avoid dISaster. Consolahon
further publillhes in its ISSues several pages of unusual reports
on the strange work and experiences of those throughout the world
who are announcing to men of good-will the ideal government
which the great "God of all comfort" ill now settUlg up for the
relief and blessing of all faithful and obedient humankind. Cons0lalirm ill a 32-page magazine, published every other Wednesday. A
year's subscription, of 26 issues, 18 just $1.00 in the United States.
or $1.25 abroad. Forward your subscription to WATCHTOWER,
117 Adams St., Brooklyn I, N. Y.
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"JEHOVAH HATH BECOME KING!"
"We give thanks 1/tltO thee, 0 Lord God, the Almighty, Who is, and Who was; because thou hast taken thy
great power, and hast become king."-Rev. 11: 17, Rotherham.
EHOVAH has become king since A.D. 1914. Can
you take that statement T Can you too be thankful
and rejoice because Jehovah God has at last taken
up his reign T It was long ago foretold, by his own
'Vord, that at some time he would become King with
reference to this earth. You did not think, did you T
that wickedness and oppression of humankind were
going to continue on earth forever, without letup.
The permission of wickedness in any part of God's
universe is only for a limited time, until the supreme
issue of His universal sovereignty is settled. The
beginning of Jehovah's reign means that the end of
the free activity of wickedness is now in sight.
2 Never in all the passage of time from everlasting
to everlasting has there been a period like ours. This
is because Jehovah has begun reigning by the instrumentality of a new creation. Such creation was never
before in existence, and now he makes it his capital
organization of the universe. His sacred Word calls
that capital organization "Zion"; and the chief one
in it is his first-begotten Son. By exalting his only
begotten Son to be the principal member of the
capital organization Jehoyah has exalted him far
above all angels and all other created heavenly
powers. Jehovah has now brought his first-born Son
to the beginning of a new world which will cause
righteousness to spring up everywhere on earth.
Jehovah's reign, therefore, brings in that New 'Vorld
of righteousness.
I At his appointed time Jehovah empowered his
dear Son to reign with him as his Consort for the
vindication of the divine cause of righteousness.
That appointed time was A.D. 1914, in the autumn
of which year the "times of the Gentiles" came to
an end. At that expiration of the Gentile times J ehovah's Theocratic Government was due to arise and
assert itself. When those Gentile times or "times of
the nations" began, in the autumn of the year
607 B.C., the typical Theocracy which Jehovah had

J

1 Since when h:u Jlhovab become king? and wbat does this mean
regarding .. Ickednesll?
2. Why In all the passage of time haa there never been a period like ours?
3 What o.re tbe time-facts wbleb prove tbat "Jebovab bath become
kine"? and wbat doea Ihls mean for the Gentllu?

established over his chosen people of Israel in Palestine was overthrown. Gentile domination over all
the earth then went into effect. In a reverse way,
when the 2,520 years of the Gentile times ran out,
A.D. 1914, Jehovah's Theocracy asserted itself again
toward this earth. This time it was not the typical
Theocracy in Israel, but the new and everlal:lting
Theocracy of Jehovah by means of his capital organization Zion. There Jehovah's beloved Son, Christ
Jesus, came, and Jehovah gave him the authority of
the Kingdom, to reign as Jehovah's Consort and
Chief Executive in The Theocracy. (Ezek. 21: 27)
Hence it may rightly be announced now that "Jehovah hath become king!" The not distant outcome of
this event will be Jehovah God's visitation upon all
Gentile nations of what they visited upon ancient
Jerusalem, namely, destruction. They will never
tread Jehovah's Theocracy under foot, but it will
tread them down in destruction.-Isa. 26: 4-6; 1ial.
4: 1-3; ~Iic. 7: 8-10.
• In this time, when politicians, financiers, and religious clergymen are campaigning for the setting up
of the United Nations Organization for world peace,
security and collaboration, The Watchtower makes
no apology for promoting the publicity campaign to
announce that "Jehovah hath become kin~( and
"Jehovah reigns". The Watchtower, as the publicay
organ of Jehovah's witnesses, is Theocratic and is
unuer divine commandment to publish to the ends of
the earth Jehovah's reign begun. In our October 1
issue this magazine treated Psalm Ninety-six as
having its application now since 1914. It especially
emphasized verse ten, which expresses Jehovah's
commandment: "Say among the nations-'Jehovah
hath become king: surely he hath adjusted the world,
it shall not be shaken, he will minister judgment unto
the peoples with equity.' " (Rotherham Psalms) This
unique announcement of Jehovah's reign is part of
the theme of the "new song" which Psalm Ninety-six
calls for to be sung now to Jehovah. Psalm Ninetyseven, which follows, is without any title in the
4. Why does The Watchtower make no apology for tbe publicity campal""
announclne this? and wbat do we no1\' take UDder detailed consideration?
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Hehrew text, and, in some old Hebrew manuscripts,
Psalm Xinety-seyen is written as a part of Psalm
Xinety-six. Hence the answer to the call in the
Ninety-sixth Psalm to sing the "new song" seems to
be the :Kinety-seventh Psalm. It appears to be the
full theme of the new song which Jehovah's witnesses
must sing throughout the coming postwar epoch. So
we now take it under detailed consideration.
PSALM

~I:\TETY-SEVEN

The usual renderings of Psalm 97, verse 1, are
weak and do not properly express the present meaning and setting of the announCf'ment when they say:
"Jehovah reigneth j let the earth rejoice j let the
multitude of isles be glad." (Am. Stall. Ver.) "The
LORD reigns j let the earth rejoice! Let the many
coast-lands be glad I" (Amer. Trans.) "The Lord hath
reigned, let the earth rejoice: let many islands be
glad." (Dollay " and Young) Hence Bible commentators have interpreted this verse as referring to J ehovah's reigning from the time of creation and as having always exercised his universal sovereignty.
& It would be nothing unusual to announce J ehovah's reigning over the universe as having been in
operation from creation onward. But in the Hebrew
text of the Psalm the expression used regarding His
reign means not a continuous reigning from time
past, but means that his reign has begun and that he
has become King! "Jehovah hath become king-let
the earth exult. let the multitude of coastlands
rejoice." (Ps. 97: 1, Roth. Pss.) The identical Hebrew
expression is used concerning others to denote their
becoming king j as, for example, "Adonijah hath
become king!" (1 Ki. 1: 18, Roth.); "Now Jehoshaphat son of Asa began to retgn over Judah" (1 Ki.
22: -H, Roth.) j "Hezekiah began to reign when he
was five and twenty years old." (2 Chron. 29: 1) So,
too, the announcement at Psalm 96: 10 and at Psalm
97: 1 refers to Jehoyah's assumption of power as
King over the whole earthlr globe.
T Since the rebellion of man in Eden, Jehovah has
not reigned over all this earth. This fact is shown in
the historic words of 1 Chronicles 29: 23 (Am. Stan.
Ver.), that "Solomon sat on the throne of Jehovah
as king instead of David his father, and prospered j
and all Israel obeyed him". Hence Jehovah God, by
his anointed king, Solomon, reigned only over the
land of Israel; and when that typical Theocratic government was overturned by the Gentile nations in
60i B.C., at which time Jerusalem and its temple
were destroyed and the king and his surviving people
were carried away captive to Babylon, then Jehovah
God ceased to reign in Israel. He was therefore
5
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reigning toward no part of the earth, the Gentile
nations being allowed to hold the domination of all
parts of the earth. But their period of uninterrupted
domination was defined by Jehovah God to be for
seven symbolic "times", or 2,520 years actually j and
hence their "times" ran out A.D. 1914. Jehovah's
ousting of them by his Co-regent Christ Jesus must
now be under way, for "JEHOVAH HATH BECOME KI::\G 1"
• During the years 29-33 (A.D.), when Christ Jesus
announced to the Jews in Palestine "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand", he did not mean that Jehovah
had then become king and was beginning to reign.
Although Christ Jesus at that time received the right
to become the Consort and Co-regent with Jehovah
in the coming Theocratic Government, yet neither he
nor Jehovah God then began to reign. Jesus refused
to let the people make him king by force (Jphn
6: 15) j and his proclamation that the kingdom of
heaven is at hand and that "the kingdom of God is
among you" meant merely that he, as God's anointed
King, was in the midst of them. To his enemy,
Pontius Pilate, Jesus said: "Thou sayest that I am a
king," and, "My kingdom is not of this world." C~l~tt.
4: 17; Luke 17: 21, margin; John 18: 37, 36} He Instructed his disciples to pray for God's kingdom to
come, and informed them that the Kingdom was yet
a long way off and its coming would be signalized by
remarkable visible signs or physical facts on earth.
Those signs began to come true in 1914, exactly 2,520
years to the day from the time that Jerusalem was
destroyed by the Gentile king, Nebuchadnezzar,
namely, July 27. On that day, in 1914, Germany
rejected the British proposal for a conference. This
broke down all barriers for World War I to begin.
Next day, July 28, Austria-Hungary declared war on
Serbia j and on August 1, Germany declared war on
Russia. Other declarations of war quickly followed
as total nation rose against nation, and total kingdom rose against kingdom. By the ending of the
Gentile times in October, nine European and FarEastern nations were embroiled in war, and on October 30 the tenth nation, Turkey, went into the war.
e Over what were the nations angry with one
another! Over the domination of the earth, and that
without regard for Jehovah God. No clearer proof
could there be than this, that the "times of the
Gentiles" had ended, exactly on time, and that the
uninterrupted rule of Satan's kingdom had ended,
and that Christ Jesus was now present in God's kingdom with power to act against all the enemies of
Jehovah's Theocracy. As the years marched onward
from 1914 the details of the sign began to appear
more and more clearly to show to Jehovah's wit8. lal Wbat did Jeaus' proclamatloo "The klol'dom 01 benen Is at hand"
meao as to Jehovah's reign? lb) Wben did the .igOll of the ending of
tbe Geotlle timet! begin? and In wbat order?
9. Over what were the natloOll angrT? and whal facta concerning rulersblp
did their expreaeed anker prove?
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"new song". Christ Jesus predicted that at the Iwginning of Jehovah's reign there should be "upon the
earth distress of nations, with perplex.ity; the sea
and the waves roaring; men's hearts fUlling them
for fear, and for looking after those things which are
coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall
be shaken". (Luke 21: 25, 26) Such earth of Satan's
visible organization could never be the earth that is
called upon to exult over Jehovah's becoming king.
In the day of the royal psalmist who composed this
song under inspiration the earth that exulted at having Jehovah reign over it by his anointed king at
Jerusalem was the little land of Israel, the land of
Jehovah's typical Theocracy. All lands outside were
Gentile lands under Satan the Devil, "the god of this
world." Accordingly in this day of Jehovah, which
begins with his taking power as King, the earth that
is called upon to rejoice and exult is the visible
earthly organization of his consecrated people,
particularly the remnant of those who are Israelites
after the spirit, "the Israel of God." The Israelites
after the flesh are being repatriated in the land of
Palestine, but everybody knows that such Jews are
not ex.ulting over .Tehovah's having become King.
They are putting their confidence in the United
Nations Organization and its "trusteeship" section.
But the spiritual Israelites, who have chosen to be
known as "Jehovah's witnesses", are rejoicing at
Jehovah's reign begun and are not ashamed to let
their exultation be known by singing the "new song"
unto Him in the hearing of all the nations of the earth.
13 Since these are not selfishly keeping their joy
and exultation to themselves, but are preaching
God's kingdom by Christ Jesus to all the nations for
a witness, therefore the "coastlands" are helped to
rejoice. How could such coastlands rejoice unless the
earthly organization of the remnant of spiritual
Israelites let the reason for their own joy he known
along all the coasts of the continents and isles of the
sea! The "multitude- of coastlands" that are bidden
to be glad with the remnant must therefore represent
the numberless throng of persons having good-will
toward God and his Theocracy. These come out from
all nations, kindreds, people, and tongues. They are
not spiritual Israelites called to union with Christ
Jesus in the kingdom of heaven. So they are pictured
by the Gentile strangers within the gates of Israel
worshiping the same God as the Israelites did, Jehovah. After describing the company of spiritual
Israelites as sealed for the heavenly kingdom, the
CAUSE FOR GLAD~ESS
apostle John describes his vision of this great crowd
12 "Jehovah hath become king-let the earth exult,
of good-will strangers, saying, at Revelation 7: 9, 10 :
let the multitude of coastland~ rejoice." So hegins the "After this I beheld, and, 10, a great multitude, which
no man could number, of all nations, and kind reds,
10 Why will not tbe natlollO. enn by (108t.."r method.. hecome tbe

nesses that the coming of Christ Jesus into the Kingdom had taken place. Yes, he was present in the
established Kingdom to rule in the midst of his
enemies until he finally destroys them at the coming
battle of Armageddon.-)Iatt. 24: 1-22.
10 The kingdoms of this world, even though they
muzzle the snarling dogs of war during the postwar
organization of the world, will never become a part
of .Jehovah's kingdom by Christ Jesus. Jehovah's
kingdom is the kingdom of the New World of righteousness. It will be no new patch upon the old garment of this threadbare international organization
of politicians, commerce, and religion. Jehovah will
make all things new. He will not adopt, reform, and
take over any of the corrupt old things. Before the
throne of God in the heavens the holy angels are
sounding out the message of the hour, as shown to
us in advance at Revelation 11: 15-18: "The seventh
messenger sounded; and there came to be loud voices
in heaven, saying-The kingdom of the world [the
new world] hath become [the kingdom] of our Lord
and of his Christ, and he shall reign unto the ages of
ages. And the twenty-four elders who before God
do sit upon their thrones fell down upon their faces,
and rendered homage unto God, saying-'Ve give
thanks unto thee, 0 Lord God, the Almighty, Who is,
and Who was; because thou hast taken thy great
power, and HAST BECO)-[E KIKG. And the nations were
angered; and thine anger came."-Roth.; Jfoffatt.
11 It is therefore no time to be silent about these
facts. As regards Jehovah's witnesses, that is to say,
the remnant of the heirs of the kingdom of heaven
and also their earthly companions of good-will, for
these to be silent about such all-important facts in
fear of the angry nations of this world would mean
to have unclean lips before God, his Kingdom.
message being the only clean message. It would mean
obeying man rather than God, and would spell
rebellion against the reigning SovereIgn of the universe, Jehovah God. The course of obedience as concerns Jehovah's witnesses lies in no way but to sing
out the "new song" unto Jehovah. This they are faithfully doing, since 1919. ~ othing like it is being heard
elsewhere on the earth, not even in religious cirdes,
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, or heathen. How different the "new song" in the mouths of .Jehovah's witnesses is from the religious-political ~ong of the
cleq,,")' of "Christl"ndom" shows up clearly as we progress furtker in our study of Psalm N'inety-f'even.

~Insdom

or a part of tbe kingdom of our Lord God Almlj!hty?
11. Why are Jebo\ab·. wltnes8e. not no,v sUent about these tnct.'
12 Wlmt 18 tbe eartlJ that I. exborted to esult anel tbat doe-< 80'
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and people, and tongues, stood before the throne [of
God), and before the Lamb [God's dear Son], clothed
with white robes, and palms in their hands; and cried
with a loud voice, saying, Salvation [be ascribed) to
our God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb [Christ Jesus)." And then, showing that this
multitude sincerely rejoice and are glad over Jehovah's beginning to reign, it is written, at verse seven·
teen: "And God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes."
14 The religionists of "Christendom" may think
that Jehovah's witnesses are foolish freaks and
deceiving themselves. It is just because the religionists cannot see with their natural eyes in the skies
that Jehovah has taken the throne of universal
sovereignty and has put Christ Jesus at his side to
extend his scepter out of Zion and to rule amidst his
enemies. But the doubting religionists are the foolish
ones, because no man has ever seen Jehovah God and
no man can ever see him and live. Renee it would be
impossible for human creatures to behold literally
these mighty events taking place in the heavens. AmI
it would be foolish for human creatures to demand
to see such events with their actual eves in order to
believe that they have taken place. "Biessed are they
that have not seen [with natural eyes), and yet have
believed." (John 20: 29) So, in order to believe, it requires Jehovah God to reveal such marvelous heavenly events to hi8 witnesses by making clear to them
the meaning of his written Word and showing to
them the fulfi1lment of the prophecies which foretold
the beginning of Jehovah's reign by his Son. Hence
belief in the establishment of Jehovah's Theocratic
Government by Christ in HJl4 is built upon a firm
and unshakahle foundation. It is no deceptive dream.
Testifying to the fact that Jehovah's witnesses would
not see with natural vision His enthronement in The
Theocracy in 1914, Psalm 97: 2 next says: "Clouds
and darkness are round about him: righteousness
and justice are the foundation of his throne."-Am.
Stan. V ~r.; Roth. Pss.; Amer. Trans.
1~ Faith in God's Word and in his fulfilled prophecies can pierce those clouds and darkness to see the
great enthroned Theocrat with his anointed King at
his side. So, too, the modern device of radar when
installed in airplanes, ships and ground airport
stations can detect approaching aircraft or surface
vessels -in the black darkness of night or in fog, far
beyond the capabilities of human sight, and automatically aims weapons of war to hit enemy targets
although miles away. The clouds and darkness are
meant to hide God's purposes from the unbelievers
and opposers. Instead of meaning that he loves the

darkness of iniquity and does the works of darkness,
the clouds and darkness about him are a manifestation of Jehovah's awesome power and glory, creating
a due fear in the hearts of men.
16 When Jehovah God by his holy angel descended
upon Mount Sinai in Arabia to give the law and
commandments of his covenant to the Israelites
by Moses, he manifested his power and glory by
thunders, trumpet sounds, lightnings, fire, clouds,
and thick darkness. (Ex. 19: 16-19) Said :Moses to
the Israelites: 'eye came near and stood under the
mountain; and the mountain burned with fire unto
the midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds, and thick
darkness. And the LORn spake unto you out of the
midst of the fire: ye heard the voice of the words. but
saw no similitude; only ye heard a voice. And he
declared unto you his covenant, which he commanded
you to perform, even ten commandments; and he
wrote them upon two tables of stone." "And ye said,
Behold, the LORn our God hath shewed us his glory
and his greatness."-Deut. 4: 11-13; 5: 4, 22-26.
11 Likewise, when King Solomon dedicated the
newly built temple at Jerusalem and the priests had
placed the sacred ark of the covenant inside the ~lost
Holy of the temple. Then, as recountRd at 2 Chronicles 5: 13, 14; 6: 1, "the house was filled with a cloud,
even the house of the LORn; so that the priests could
not stand to minister by reason of the cloud: for the
glory of the LORn had filled the house of God. Then
said Solomon, The LORn hath said that he would
dwell in the thick darkness." Thereupon Solomon
offered a prayer and earnest entreaty to Jehovah.
"Now when Solomon had made an end of praying,
the fire eame down from heaven, and consumed the
burnt offering and the sacrifices; and the glory of
the LORn filled the house. And the priests could not
enter into the house of the LORD, because the glory
of the LORn had filled the LORD'S house." (2 Chron.
7: 1, 2) According to Eliphaz the Temanite, some
religionists will say: "What does God know' Can he
judge through deep darkness' Thick clouds conceal
him so that he cannot see, and he walks upon the
vault of the heavens." (Job 22: 1, 13, 14, A mer.
Trans.) But to the contrary of denoting God's not
knowing, the clouds and darkness round about him
denote that he is inscrutable to man and that his
wisdom is beyond being penetrated by man. He lifts
the darkness concerning his secret purposes only to
those who draw nigh to him in faith and with fear.
-Ps. 25: 9, 14.
11 In these days of devilish deceptions to make men
unconcerned and undesirous of the reign of Jehovah
God, the politicians and the religionists chew many

14. As to .eelDg Jehovllb begin to reilln and enthrone hLs SOD, wby ara
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1~. Why are tbe clouds and darkDetIlI round about him? and of wbat
are they a manifestation?
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words about "social justice", and they draw up and
arrange to enforce a statute for an international
court of justice. How they do flatter themselves that
they can bring in a world organization of righteousness! At the same time they forget the great Judge
of all and do not believe that he will put in force a
government that will bring in absolute justice and
righteousness. In fact, they do not want such absoluteness of justice to be applied to this earth, including themselves, lest there should be no way to justify
themselves and keep on with their selfish schemes.
For the safe guidance of lovers of equal justice and
of more than a superficial righteousness, the new
song unto Jehovah says: "Righteousness and justice
are the foundation of his throne." (Ps. 97: 2, A.S.V.)
That fact gives sure promise of a just and righteous
rule over mankind. God's incorruptible throne will
never justify the wicked for bribes and rewards, but
will uphold the right and enforce the right out of pure
love of it and in vindication of God's righteousness.
The effect of that will be a durable peace on earth:
"and the work of righteousness shall be peace; and
the effect of righteousness [shall be] quietness and
assurance for ever."-Isa. 32: 1, 17.
18 But before such enduring peace and quietness
settle down upon the earth, the throne of righteousness and justice has a score to settle with the disturbers of the peace of the earth. Such ones are those
who are opposed to the kingdom of Jehovah's "Prince
of Peace". They want to take to themselves the glory
of enforcing a man-made peace over the globe. They
make war upon Jehovah's witnesses who sing the
"new song" and who tell of the K.ingdom which alone
will bring "peace on earth to men of good will". The
builders of the postwar organization assume the role
of peacemakers and religiously pray God that they
might be blessed as such. But the inspired prophecy
is plain, that they will think they have healed the
world situation and they will be "saying, Peace,peace;
when there is no peace". (Jer. 6: 14) When they are
crying "Peace and safety!" then sudden destruction
shall overtake them and permit none of them nor
of the deceived ones to escape.-l Thess. 5: 3.
20 Hence Psalm 97: 3 says concerning Jehovah on
his throne of justice and righteousness: "A fire goeth
before him, and burneth up his enemies round
about.·' This proves that he begins reigning while his
enemies in heaven and earth are still alive and
actively disputing the universal domination of J ehovah. Conscious of his own inalienable right, Jehovah
sets up his Theocratic Government and puts his
capital organization Zion in power under Christ
Jesus while the adversary Satan and all his demons
19. But hetoN! such peace and quietness settle down, with whom doell
Jehovah have a score to Bettie. and how?
20 What does Psalm 97: 3 show reJ:ardiog Jeho\'"ah's enemlell? and
toward which ones did this begin tultllhng?

are still active up in the heavens and committing
wickedness in high places. But as liquid fire and
flame-throwers are used in modern warfare to dislodge the enemy from entrenched positions and to
burn him out, so Jehovah by his Warrior-K.ing
Christ Jesus ordered "war in heaven" to begin. He
turned the fire of his wrath against Satan and his
wicked angels and forced them down from their
heavenly position to the vicinity of our earth. (Rev.
12: 1-12) Now all Jehovah's enemies are bottled up
at the earth, and the battle of Armageddon comes
on apace.
n There all God's enemies, human and demonic,
will feel the force of his words to his people: "Jehovah thy God is a devouring fire, a jealous God."
(Deut. 4: 24, A.S.V.) The political governments of
men may not realize why they are being maneuvered
irresistibly into a united assembly of nations opposed
to Jehovah's Theocratic Government, but the Lord
Jehovah declares they have to wait but a little longer
to learn the consequences of their course of action.
"Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the LORD, until the
day that I rise up to the prey: for my determination
is to gather the nations, that I may assemble the
kingdoms, to pour upon them mine indignation, even
all my fierce anger: for all the earth shall be
devoured with the fire of my jealousy," (Zeph. 3: S)
Jehovah is jealous for his universal sovereignty. At
the battle of Armageddon he will settle the issue and
vindicate his right to universal sovereignty by wiping
out all his united organized enemies, visible and
invisible, as completely as if by destruction in fire.
Over the ashes of the old world his righteous new
world will enter.
FEAR-INSPIRING EXPOSURE

By extending the effect-producing power of his
universal sovereignty toward our earthly sphere,
Jehovah God becomes present at our earth. His being
bodily present here, away from his throne in the
highest heavens, is not necessary. The further evidences that betoken his invisible presence here
amidst his enemies are next narrated in the new
song: "His lightnings lightened the world: the earth
saw, and trembled. The mountains melted like wax at
the presence of Jehovah, at the presence of the Lord
of the whole earth. The heavens declare his righteousness, and all the peoples have seen his glory."
-Ps. 97: 4-6, Am. Stan. Ve,..
n Contending for his universal sovereignty, J ehovah God asks (and let the scientists of this so-called
"atomic age" note his questions) : "Can you lift your
voice up to the clouds, that a flood of waters may cover you T Can you send forth the lightnings that they
22

21. How
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lIlay go and say to you, 'Here we are"" (Job 38: 34,
35, Amer. Trans.) Literal lightnings brighten up the
physical earth during the darkness of storm. J ehovah's lightnings which lighten the world are the flashings of truth, which shoot forth from him and which
show up the long-held religious errors and which disclose the wicked deeds of darkness. The old world is
still with us. Demons and men would like to renovate
it into a "better and finer world". Catholics and Protestants say thev must Christianize it and make it
Christ's 'kingdo;n. But the lightnings of Jehovah's
truth concerning his Theocratic Government and the
issue of universal domination flash upon this old
world. His lightnings subject this world to exposure
as being Satan the DeVII's world, filled with the
errors of religion and completely opposed to Jeho\'alt's kingdom by Christ Jesus.
H ',"orld rulers, particularly the religious clergy,
would like to prevent the lightning flashes by suppressing and destroying Jehovah's witnesses who let
the light shine. But the religious clergy, backed by
the political and commercial powers and the demons,
can no more prevent this exposure by the light of
revealed and proclaimed truth than they can neutralIze the electrically charged clouds and stop tlle
lightnings at their i:lource. Henee as the great Theocratic Ruler's lightning~ continue to crash through
the darkness of tltis world, re\'ealing it as a doomed,
hopeless organization, all that Satan's earthly organization ean do is to :,hake with rage at Jehovah's witnesses and al::;o to tremble in fear at the import of
their bold message. Refusing to conform itself to the
light of God's flashing trutll~, tIll::, symbolic "earth"
contiuues to writhe and twi::;t as if in birth-pangs,
suffering from the sorrows \'v'hi('h began in 191-1 and
which will reach their worst at her death at Armageddon. Happy are all those who see in these lightning flashe:" of Kingdom truth the evidences that
accompany tilE' IwgiTlllinf; of J ('hoyah's reign, and
who then wall, in sucll light and turn to his kingdom
for salvation.
2' :\1 en's postwar organization and reconstruction
efforts will not be ahle to cover up this old world and
make it appear to he God's promised new world. It
stand!' exposed as the wicked world of God's archfoe
Satan and as beyond converting or stabilizing. Nothmg can give the postwar international structure
permanent stability. The "Big Five" of the L"nited
);ations Organization by virtue of their territorial,
political, financial, and military greatness and power
may rear themselves up like huge mountains in an
unl;roken chain to provide an unbreakable backbone
for the po~twar "earth"; but their strength of stabil.
Ity will be that of wax before a blazing fire. The post~u("1J

.::; II""
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war "earth" will not worship Jehovah as Univcr:sal
Sovereign, but will defy his lordship. N' evertheless,
Jehovah is "the Lard of the whole earth"; that is.
he is Lord of all this terrestrial globe. At the battle
of Armageddon he will vindicate his lordship and
his right to rule all the earth by melting down the
mountainlike backbone of the postwar organization
of men in the fire of his jealousy against all the
enemy organization. Their loftiness will be brought
low. Thev will not be able to hold together at the
presence· of this rightful "Lord of all the earth".
Religion is sure to fail to be a binding tie and a
stiffening source of strength to the nations.
2. Jehovah has declared that all the inhabitants of
the earth shall yet be obliged to see his glory and to
know that He alone is God. His prophet Habakkuk
spoke of this "day of Jehovah", saying: "Are not
these things from the LORD of hosts, that peoples
exhaust themselves for the fire, and nations wear
themselves out for nought! But the earth shall be
filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, as
the waters cover the sea." (Hab. 2: 13, 14, A mer.
Trans.) The peoples wear down their strength to
back up the nations in their vain effort to run the
earth satisfactorily. Thus the peoples back up the
worn-out nations in their dispute against the righteousness of Jehovah in claiming the right to govern
the earth as His own creation. But all peoples will
be forced to see the glory of J ehoyah's vindication at
the fiery battle of Armageddon. The very heavens.
God's creation, proclaim the rightness of J ehoyah'"
claim and title to sovereignty over the universe,
including our earth. But Christ Jesus, Jeho'\ah's
King in the "new heavens", declares the justness of
Jehovah's universal domination. Here below among
men, also, the faithful followers of Christ who are
called to a place with him in the "new heavens" are
serving as J ehoyah's witnesses and are thus proclaiming and declarmg to all the nations the righteousness of J eho\'ah as "the Lord of the whole
earth", 'Vhereas the peoples on earth refuse to
receive the testimony of the "heavens", Armageddon's
stC'l'll realities will make them :iee Jehovah's glory.
SHAME TO THE IMAGE-WORSHIPERS
2T Therefore no personal question should strike us
harder now than this: 'VllOm shall I serve and worshipT Merely assuming pious-looking poses, singing
hymns, and reciting printed prayer-forms in a religious building is not the worship of God. To worship
God means to serve him, to obey him and to work in
the interests of his name and sovereignty. There will
be no everlasting life for any creatures except for

26 How do the ·'heaven.· dt!<'lare Jehovab'. rl~bteou.nes. and nil tbe
peoplee .ee HI. glory, a. foretold at Poalm 97 G'
27. What doe. 11 mean to ,,"or.blp God? and what are the 1m,,!:•• tbllt
men woroblp?
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those who worship Him in spirit and in truth. The
rank and file of religious "Christendom" as well as of
"heathendom" are worshiping images, the creations
of men's hands. These images are not confined to
Catholic religious edifices and heathen temples and
shrines. The images that are idolized include also the
systems, the organizations. and the leagues that men
build up of a political, commercial, social, and religious kind. Such things stand as symbols of concentrated power, rulerships, money-making agencies,
and organized clergy and e(·clesiasticism.
2S The various religious denominations, sects, and
cults, by which men go through different forms of
worshiping according to creeds, are man-made
images. To the peoples such religious organizations
stand for God and his mealls of salvation. Likewise.
the postwar international organization for peace and
security, to which politicians, clergymen and peoples
ascribe the powers which belong only to Jehovah
God, is an "image". It is death-dealing foolishness
now to follow the popular trend toward worshiping
these symholic images. They are nothings when it
comes to bringing eternal salvation and a better
world and lasting peace. Their worshipers are
doomed to ultimate disappointment, shame, amI
bitter chagrin. Their boastings about the things they
idolize will die out. The Word of the true and living
God, who does not seek worship by means of any
images whatsoever, says: "Let all them be put to
shame that serve graven images, that hoast themselves of idols: worship him, all ye gods." (Ps. 97: i.
Am. Stall. Ver.) Or, according to another version:
"Put to shame are all they who were serving all
image, who were boasting themselves in nothings:
all messengers divine, bow ye down to him." (Roth.
Pss.) By our answer to the question. \Yhom shall we
serve and worship? we must now determine whether
we shall harvest eventual shame for ourselves witll
failure to gain salvation, or shall reap everlasting
life in a ~atisfying relationship with the true God.
• 9 Now
that Jehovah God has put his capital
organization in power, even the angels of heaven are
fared with the need to decide as to whom they will
wor5hip. Those mighty angels who would 'ahide
within Jehovah's universal organization must suhject
themselves to His capital orgam,:atIOn under Christ
Jesus and must obey J ehovah's commandment:
"Wol'ship him, all ye gods." Or: "All messengers
divine, bow ye- down to him." The apustle Paul 4uotes
from this verse (Ps. 97: 7) according to the Greek
Septuagint Version (LXX) and ['hows that this command applies to the angels or heavenly messengers.
He also shows that this command applies to the time
when .Jelloyah brings his only begotten Son, Christ
~ l~ it
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Jesus, to the throne in 1914, preparatory to the beginning of the New World of righteousness. Quoting the
words above, the apostle Paul says, at Hebrews 1: G:
"And when he again bringeth in the firstborn into the
world he saith, And let all the ange-/'s ot God u'orship
him." (A.B.V.) "But of the time when he is to bring
his firstborn Son back to the world he says. 'And let
all God's angels bow before him."-Amer. Trans.
30 \Vhen God's only begotten, firstborn Son was
made a man on earth, Jehovah God saw good to
"make him but little less than messengers divine", or
less than godly angels, elohim. (Ps. 8: 5, Roth. Pss.)
Now, at Christ's corning to reign as king in Jehovah's
capital organization Zion, to bring in a righteous new
world, Jehovah makes him infinitely higher than the
godly angels or messengers and accordingly COlli·
mands them to worship him. This does not mean that
Christ Jesus is .Jehovah, a "Jehovah-Chrisf', as
certain religionists say; but it simply fulfills what
.resus said on earth: "The Father judgeth no man,
but hath committed all judgment unto the Son: that
all men should honour the Son, even as they honour
the Father. He that honoureth not the Son honouretll
not the Father which hath sent him." (John 5: 22,23)
Since .Jehovah God now reigns as King by mean::; of
his capital organization Zion, then whosoever would
worship Him must also worship and bow down to
Jehovah's Chief One in that capital organization.
namely, Christ Jesus, his Co-regent on the throne of
The Theocracy. The holy angels gladly oheyed the
divine command and they proved their worsllip of
Jehovah's new King and their subjection to him by
joining in his "war in heaven" against Satan and his
wirked angels. Thereafter, when Christ .Jesus came
to the temple of God in 1918, to begin judgment at
the house of God, many of such angels came ulon~
as his loyal, obedient servants. (Rev. 12: 7-12; ~Iatt.
25: 31; Isa. 6: 1-8; Matt. 24: 31,32) At Armageddon
they will fight under him to the utter destructIOn of
Satan's entire organization .
VISIBLE THEOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

.. Satan's viSIble organization, the present symholie
earth, now suffers the pains of the ending of thi~
present evil world and also feels plagued by tbp
declaration of God's judgments against this world.
To her this is the worst of times. Satan the Devil ha~
come down, having great wrath because of bein;;
ousted from heaven and also because of knowing he
has but a short time until the showdown fight at
Armageddon; and so he brings great woes upon his
earthly organization, to regiment everybody to his
side of the controversy. But to those who have
turned their backs upon the idolatrous images of the
30 1\ hy do Much "godB" obl'y ouch commaod' Rod how'
31 au parth. to '" bOlD 10 It the WOl'1ll 01 lIm",,'1 aod 10 "'hom I. It
the beAt 01 tlme.?
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day and taken their stand for Jehovah's Theocratic
Government it is the very best of times. Their joy
and exultation is described next in the new song:
"Zion heard and was glad; and the daughters
of Judah rejoiced because of thy judgments, 0
LORD." (Ps. 97: 8) About three thousand years ago,
when Jehovah's holy ark of the covenant was brought
up to its tent on Mount Zion at Jerusalem, the one
on earth who rejoiced the most greatly was David
himself, the king on Mount Zion. According to the
record of that occasion, "David danced before the
LORD with all his might; and David was girded with
a linen ephod. . . . leaping and dancing before the
LORD." (2 Sam. 6: 14-16) And then King David gave
to his chief musician a newly composed psalm, a
"new song", to he sung with accompaniment to Jehovah, Zion's true King. (1 Chron. 16: 7) What was
true of that typical Zion then finds its true counterpart now. How T
a2 When the Gentile times ended and the thrilling
announcement went forth through the heavens,
"J ehovah hath become king," the one to rejoice most
was Zion's Chief Corner Stone, Christ Jesus. He
rejoiced that Jehovah's Theocracy had now come,
and with it the time for the vindication of Jehovah's
name and sovereignty. He rejoiced to be brought
forth by Jehovah to be the royal Consort of Jehovah
in The Theocracy, and the Chief One in the newly
established capital organizatIOn Zion. "The king
shall joy in thy strength, 0 Jehovah: and in thy
salvation how gr,eatly shall he rejoice! .. , Thou
settest a crown of fine gold on his head." (Ps. 21: 1-3,
Am, Stan. Ver.) "Therefore God, thy God, hath
anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy
fellows." (Ps. 45: 7) When Zion's Royal Chief came
to the temple in 1918 and raised to life those followen; of his that had been faithful unto death, he made
them joint-heirs with lum in the capital organization; and thus Zion rejOiced still more.
S! Shortly, by God's \V ord and by the fulfilling
Bible prophecies, the glorious news of Jehovah's
Theocracy begun broke through to the children of
Zion on earth, those who were faithful followers of
Christ Jesus and who were called to be his jointheirs in Zion. Great was their rejoicing and exultation, particularly since A.D. 1918, to learn that J ehovah has become King and that his Theocratic Government has begun. They rejoiced like the "daughters
of Judah", that is to say, like the cities of the tribe
of Judah which aclnlOwledged Zion or Jerusalem as
their capital city and as the city of the Supreme
King, Jehovah God. These "daughters of Judah"
were all of the royal tribe, from whom the "Lion of
the trihe of Juda" was taken. (Matt. 5: 35; Rev. 5: 5)
32. How was It that "Zion heard and was glad'"
33. How was it that "the daughters ot Judah rejoiced'"
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Hence they represented the local companies on earth
of the remnant of Christ's joint-heirs.
14 As in the case of the typical "daughters of
Judah", which had many a "stranger that is within
thy gates", so these companies of the anointed remnant have now many antitypical "strangers" or consecrated persons of good-will within their gates,
These too rejoiced with Zion and with the "daughters
of Judah" on hearing that Jehovah's reign as Universal Sovereign had begun toward the earth. They
rejoiced on learning of His judgment which brought
the Gentile times to their end in 1914; and also of
his judgment which was executed since then in ousting Satan and all his demon hosts from heaven.
Zion, and the "daughters of Judah", and all these
"strangers" rejoiced exceedingly because His righteous judgment has begun at the house of God since
his King came to the temple in 1918: and because
Jehovah's righteous judgments have cleared out the
religious doctrines and practitioners from among his
visible organization on earth. They rejoice that his
righteous judgments have delivered his organized
people from under the political-religious rod of the
worldly powers and made them bold and free to
serve the great Theocrat, Jehovah. Year in and year
out since 1919 they have followed his judgments or
righteous decisions to bring his visible organization
more and more in line with the Theocratic rule, that
it might be ruled from Jehovah God on top downward through Christ Jesus, and not from the congregations of the visible organization upward.
ss So with joy last year, October 2, 1944, Jehovah's
consecrated witnesses assembled in business meeting
at Pittsburgh, Pa., in compliance with the old charter
of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society. About
500 shareholders of the Society were personally
present there, besides many other shareholders being
present by proxy; and, amid applause from others
of Jehovah's witnesses as spectators, they passed
with practical unanimity six resolutions proposing
Theocratic changes in the Society's charter. These
proposed amendments to the charter put Jehovah's
name in it and took the membership privilege in the
Society off a money basis. They brought the charter
and the operation of the Society as far in line with
Theocratic rule as is now possible by Pennsylvania
State law. By the grace of the great Theocrat, these
Charter amendments were decreed by special court
to be approved and due to be recorded as part of the
Society's origmal charter. Twelve days later they
were recorded and thus became legal Charter provisions, on February 27, 1945. In harmony with this
amended charter, the first annual business meeting
34. Who on earth have rejoiced with these "daughters ot Judah"? and
because ot what judgments?
35. At ...hat ~nt changes and developments concerning the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Soclety do they rejoice? and "hy?
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thereunder was held in Pittsburgh on Monday,
October 1, 1945. Thus this legal servant-body of
Jehovah's witnesses moved forward in action in true
Theocratic order. At this all the children of Zion and
all their good-will companions rejoice exceedingly.
It is to them another noteworthy proof that "Jehovah hath become king" and that The Theocracy
rules, with righteous judgments!
38 At all the multiplied proofs of Jehovah's Theocratic Government in aetion toward this earthly
sphere, Jehovah's rejoicing witnesses say, in the
psalmist's words: "For thou, Jehovah, art most high
above all the earth: thou art exalted far above all
gods." Ah, yes, "thou, J ehoyah, art i1lost High over
all the earth, greatly hast thou exalted thyself above
all messengers divine [elohim, angels]."-Ps. 97: 9,
A 1/L. Stan. l'er. and Roth. Pss.
EXHORTATION FOR LOVERS OF JEHOVAH

Do we discern that Jehovah's everlasting reign
has definitely begun T and do we love Him and His
kingdom f Then there is but one course of action for
us now and during all the' postwar period of international global rule. That course of righteousness is
marked out in the new song thus: "0 ye that love
Jehovah, hate evil: he preserveth the souls of his
saints; he delivereth them out of the hand of the
wicked. Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness
for the upright in heart. Be glad in Jehovah, ye
righteous; and give thanks to his holy memorial
name."-Ps. 97: 10-12, Am. Stan. l' er.
31 Those who love Jehovah, who is God, cannot love
what he hates. If they loved this world and the political, commercial, religious things in it, the love of
Jehovah the Father could not be in them. (1 John
2: 15, 16) No matter how righteous and religious the
appearance that the worldly-wise postwar builders
try to give the world, it will not entice God's lovers to
turn their affections away from him to it. Instead of
being the political expression of God's will, they know
that the postwar international organization which arrogates to itself the holy place of God's Theocracy
over earth is an abomination of desolation; and they
cannot love the evil thing any more than God does.
They call upon all persons of good-will to flee from it
to Jehovah's kingdom by Christ Jesus.-~Iatt.
24: 15-20.
30 It would be very ungrateful if his consecrated
37

36. I n the psalmist's ....ord. wbat do tbey say at sucb prool. 01 Tbeocracy?
37. 38. Whnt must lovers of 1ebovab hate? and ..bat may tbey not

love IlA to tbe postwar period?
311 How baa Jehovah preserved the 50ul of hi. 8ll1nt.? and delivered
tbem from tbe wicked'. band. I
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people did not love Jehovah, seeing how he has preserved their souls or lives down to this date and
promises to do so clear through the catastrophe of
Armageddon. He has preserved them by delivering
them from the religious-political enemies in 1919,
but, more recently, by delivering them from the rabid
and violent hordes of totalitarian Fascism, Vaticanism, and Nazism, which burst forth like a flood in
1939 and menaced the existence of Jehovah's witnesses. As long as these continue to love him, and
prove it by keeping his commandments rather than
man's commandments, he will continue to be their
never-failing Preserver, their victorious Deliverer
from the power of the wicked.
<0 So the outlook for Jehovah's lovers is a bright
and glad one. As surely as they try with upright
hearts to conform to the righteous standards of his
Theocratic kingdom, he will strew light and gladness
all along their pathway. They will walk in the path
of light and gladness. Such things he has sown for
them, and such must spring forth to fruitage all
along their course of faithfulness. That signifies not
merely that light will flash forth upon the pages of
His Word, together with the gladness that such
brings. It means also that he will gi"\"e the light of
deliverance from the enemy's power, together with
the gladness that such deliverance brings. "'Gnto the
upright there arisf'th light in the darkness." (P5.
112: 4) Hence we may say: "Rejoice not against me,
o mine enemy: when I fall [into your power], I s}lall
arise; when I sit in darkness, Jehovah will be a light
unto me.... he will bring me forth to the light, and
I shall behold his righteousness [his vindication]."
(Mic. 7: 8, 9, Am. Stan. l'er.) Therefore, at Armageddon, the brilliant light of everlasting deliverance
and gladness will crown all of Jehovah's lovers.
U To be on the side of righteousness, we must find
our gladness in J ehovah. We must rejoice in sernng
his Theocracy under Zion's King Christ Jesus. No thing could, of itself, bring greater gladness and rejoicing than the fact that Jehovah has begun to reign
and that his Theocratic Government will vindicate
his name by fighting out to a righteous victory the
issue of universal domination. Oh, then, may we keep
on giving thanks to his "holy memorial", his name
Jehovah, by continuing to praise his name! So doing,
we shall have a joyous part in singing tIle "new
song" unto Jehovah.
40. How hll8 IIgbt been .own for the rlghteou.' and how I. It reaped'
41. How do the upright reap llJadnetllll and give thank. at tbe "remelDhrance ot b~ holineu'"

How excellent is thy lovangkindness, 0 God! therefor~ fh~ children
01 men put their trust under the shadow of thy wIng'. They ,hall
be abundantly satisfied WIth the latness 01 thy house; and thou
shalt make them drink of the river of thy pleasures. For with
thee IS the fountain of life: in thy light shaU w~ se~ light.
-Psalm 36: 7-9.

THE CASE OF GOD'S LAW VS. RELIGION

A

DAM, the perfect man, had no written law in the
garden of Eden. If every creature were perfect and
obedient to Jehovah God there would be no need for
a written law prescribing what is right and commanding
the people to refrain from what is wrong. Perfect creatures
are moved by unselfishness to do that which is right. The
human race was imperfect only from the time of the
expulsion of Adam and his wife from Eden.
Some 2,500 years after Adam's violation of God's spoken
law, and by which time the Israelites were delivered from
slavery in Egypt, humankind was much depraved because
of its fall into sm and the continued influence exercised
upon mankind by Satan the Devil. Laws are therefore
necessary for imperfect men to have as a sure guide, that
they may go the right way. The laws are made and written
for just such; as the apostle Paul says: "Knowing this, that
the law is not made for a righteous man, but for the lawless
and disobedient. for the ungodly and for sinners, for un·
holy and profane, for murderers of fathers and murderers
of mothers, for manslayers, for whoremongers, for them
that defile themseh'es with mankind [sodomites], for menstealers, for liars, for perjured persons, and if therc be any
other thing that is contrary to sound doctrine." (1 Tim.
1: 9, 10) Paul was there speaking about the law given in
writing to the Israelites at the hand of the prophet ~Ioses.
Love, which is the perfect expression of unselfishness, is
thc complete fulfillment of the law, therefore making the
enforcement of such law unnecessary. (Rom. 13: 10) The
"ery essence of the law is written in the heart of e\'ery
creature that is in full harmony with God and delights to
do his will. At the time thc Israelites under :\Ioses were
assembled at Mount Sinai in the third month after leaving
Egypt, the Devil had almost all the people on earth in his
service; and therefore all were in the way of destruction.
The Israelites God would now safeguard from that destructive influence. The law which he gave to them was not for
God's benefit, of course, but entirely for the benefit of man.
If a man walks with the Devil he is certain to die; but if
he maintains his integrIty toward God he will live. Therefore God gave his law through :\Ioses to the Israelites, and
it applied to all who wanted to do right, whether Israelites
or strangers sojourning among them.
The first in order and the first in importance of His
commandments of that fundamental law is this: "And God
spake all these words, saying, I am Jehovah thy God, who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods before me." The
second commandment III order is: "Thou shalt not make
unto thee a graven image, nor any likeness of any thing
that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or
that is in the water under the earth: thou shalt not bow
tlown thyself unto them, 1101' serve them; for I Jehovah thy
<rod-am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children, upon the third and upon the fourth
generation of them that hate me, and showing lovingkindness unto thousands of them that love me and keep my
commandments."-Ex. ~O: 1-6, Am. Stan. Vert
The law of God never changes, because God never changes.
(:\la1. 3: 6) The lifting of a law in his due time is never
contrary to righteousness. (Eph. 2: 14·16) His law points

out the way to everlasting life. No creature will ever be
given life everlasting who willfully, that is, intentionally,
violates God's law. If man chooses another for his god, Jehovah will not grant to that man life. For a man to violate
the fundamental law of God means that that man puts himsell on the side of the Devil, who first violated God's law
and who therefore leads the man to destruction. For the
benefit of man, then, God provided in his law that man
should have no other god before Him, because God alone is
the source of life.
Within a short time after the giving of the law to Israel,
and while ~loses was away in the mountain, the Israelite.,
violated the Ten Commandments. They made a golden calf
as an image for worship. In punishment for their sin pod
caused 3,000 of the Israelites to be killed in one day. He did
so by plaguing the people, because they made the golden
calf. (Ex. 32: 28-35) Such worshiping by the Israelites
befOt'e the goldcn calf was the practice of religion, and the J'
were therefore yielding to the influence of the Devil. For
God to permit the people, whom he had set aside for himself, to indulge in religion ,,,,ould, to be sure, mean that he
would permit them to align themselves with his enemy the
Devil; for religion is of the Devil. The making of an image
of anything in heaven, such as an image of the Lord hImself.
and the bowing down or worshiping before that image. is
a \'iolation of God's fundamental law. To safeguard men
from the Devil they are commandcd to worship the Lord
God and refrain from worshiping before images. The use
of any kind of image in ('onnection with worshiping the
Lord is a sin, because it violates the principle stated in the
Second Commandment.
God gave his law to the Israelites, therefore, to safeguard
them from the influence and power of the Devil, who, by
operating chiefly through religion, endeavors to turn all
people away from Almighty God. About four hundred and
thirty J'ears prior to this Jehovah God gave his word of
promise to Abraham, the forefather of the Israelites, stating
that He would raise up a seed to Abraham and that in that
seed the opportunity for blessings should come to all the
peoples of the earth. (Gal. 3: 8.17) Abraham typified or
pictured God himself; and Abraham's son or natural seed,
Isaac, pictured Christ Jesus, God's belo\'ed Son. Now God's
law to the Israelites looked forward to the commg of that
promised Seed, Christ Jesus, the Redeemer of mankind.
Hence he gave the law because of sin, to safeguard his
chosen people of Israel that they might be in a proper condl'
tion to receive his promised Seed ChrIst Jesus when he
did come.
The situation was this: Adam had sinned, and, by inhentance from him, all mankind came under the effect of that
sin amI condemnation. In due time all men must perish by
reason thereof, unless they be saved by and through God's
provision for them. "By one man sin entered into the 'l\"orld,
and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for
that all have sinned: therefore as by the offence of one
judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by
the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men
unto justification of life." (Rom. 5: 12, 18) "For the wages
of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life throu~h
Jcsus Christ our Lord."-Rom. 6: ~3.
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Jehovah God is the Giver of life, and his provision is to
give life through his beloved Son, Christ Jesus. God's gift
of life is to those who have and exercise faith in God and
in Christ Jesus, the promised Seed, and who therefore
faithfully resist the Devil. God had selected the Israelites
from among all the peoples of earth and would now give
them an opportunity to maintain their integrity toward him
by showing their faith in him and their obedience to his
law. In order to safeguard them he put his law about them
as a hedge or fence to keep them from serving the Devil.
With the coming of Christ Jesus as the Seed those who had
then maintained their integrity toward God by obeying his
law to the best of their ability, and who possessed and
exercised faith in Christ Jesus, would be in line to be saved
and to receive the gift of life. Thus concerning God's law
to Israel it is written; "It was added [to the Abrahamic
covenant] because of transgressions [to which the Israelites
were prone], till the seed should <'orne to whom the promise
was made; . . . \Vherefore the law was our schoolmaster
to bring us [God's law-instructed people] unto Christ, that
we might be justified by faith." (Gal. 3; 19, 24) Lawkeeping would help them to Christ, but not so transgression, for
transgression of God's law is !>in. "Whosoever eommitteth
sin transgresseth also the law; for sin is the transgrl'ssion
of the law." (1 J aIm 3: 4) From all such testimony it there·
fore appears that God commanded the Israelites to serve
him as the only God and that it was solel~' for their benefit,
that they might be safeguarded from the religious aS3aults
of Satan the Devil.
The Israelites were about to begin a forty years' journey
through the wilderness land, Canaan-bound. They \\ould
eventually come in contact WIth other nations :md peoples
practicing religion or demoni'im. From such religion they
must be safeguarded, and they must remain faithful and
true to the Almighty God and thereby hold fast their
integrity toward him. All who thus did would be permitted
to enter the land of promise, and the violators of that law
would die and not be permitted in the land of promise. The
Israelites, under Jehovah's direction, would thereafter be
making living pictures of God's purpose toward all who
would faithfully serve him. IIence the experiences through
which Israel passed foreshadowed greater things to come
at the end of the world, where we are at present. ~Ioses
then led the Israelites on that long journey, during which
time he wrote the five books of the Bible, which God dictated
to him, that is, the books from Genesi!> to Deuteronomy
Inclusive. Thereafter in the course of Israel's hbtory other
inspired servants of God wrote down the things that eame
to pass upon the Israelites and which God caused them to
write, not just as historical facts, but to record shadows of
far greater things to come to pass thereafter.-1 Cor. 10: 11;
Reb. 10; 1.
Visualize now that army of more than 600,000 men, from
twent~- ~-ears of age upward, beSIdes women and ehildren,
marching through the desert on their way to the land of
promise, taking with them their food and their animals, a
people which God had separated from other peoples of
earth. They were marching in obedience to God's commandment. How many of those men would maintain their
integrity toward God and reach the land of promise' What
was the great sin that was certain to beset them so easily,
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and that was aU around them from the very time they began
their journey! The answer clearly shown by all their
experiences, as recorded for us in the Scriptures, is this:
Reli~ion and formalism, invented b;r Satan the Devil, and
which humankind were induced to practice to turn them
away from the Almighty God. Religion has ever been the
Devil's chief instrument by which he has beguiled the
people and blinded them to the truth. For Israel religion
was a besetting sin, and it has been the besetting sin for
those who have professed to follow Christ's footsteps.
Many years after that journey of Israel in the wilderness
began the apostle Paul,'.himself of Hebrew stock, wrote the
epistle to the Hebrews, and therein he lists a number of
faithful men, from Abel to John the Baptist, who had
maintained their integrity unto God. Therein he shows that
it was their staying clear of religion and their never swerving from devotion and faithfulness to the commandments of
Almighty God that had gained for them God's approval.
Then, as an admonition to all those who have agreed to do
God's will and to follow in the footsteps of Jesus, he writes
that they should have in mind those faithful witnesscs who
went before them and that they should follow a !>imilar
course. "·Wherefore seeing we also are compassed aoout with
so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,
and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run
with patience the race that is set before us."-Heb. 12: 1.
Man's besetting sin, from the time of Eden till now, has
been and is lack of faith, or religion. It has been the means
by which Satan has deceived man, and he has kept it around
man and turned him away from God. It was the instrument
that the Devil used to cause the Israelites to fall away from
God. It is so easy to fall under the seductiore influencc of
religion and thereby lose faith in God's Word and thereby
violate God's law; and the Devil has seen to it that religIOn
has ever been kept before man to cause him to fall.
The making of images, beads, crosses, and other thing!>
of thnt kind, and the using of them in what is supposed to
be worship of God, is a direct violation of God's law and
shows that those who thus practice are unwittingly falling
to the De,-il. The saluting of emblems or men or other hke
objects, or bowing down to them, is an attributing of pro·
tection and salvation to creatures or things, and that is a
religious formalism and 15 in open violation of God's law
No creature can divide his affections or devotion between
God and anything. Jehovah God is the creature's only
protector and is the Life-giver, and he is therefore a
"Jealous God", or a God zealous for righteousness. lIe \\111
not permit his name or his Word to be sullied by any part
of the Devil's operations or schemes, and therefore he will
not give life to those who indulge in things invented and
used by the Devil to defame Jehovah's name. The law of
God which provides that men shall have no other god before
him and shall make no image of anything in heaven or in
earth and bow down to it is solely for the purpose of safeguarding men from the Devil's wickedness, "the sin which
doth so easily beset" all creatures.
In reference to the apostle's words, "Let us lay aside
every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us," as
addressed to God's covenant people, it is clearly seen that
no person can faithfully and truly serve God and let anything divide his affections between God and any creaturc
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or creation; that he cannot practice religion, and at the
same time serve God faithfully; that he must lay aside these
weights, and do as the apostle Paul did and said: "This one
thing I do"; and that is, to follow in the footsteps of Jesus
and obey God's commandments. (Phil. 3: 13) Religion is
plainly in oppositIOn to the commandments of Almighty
God.
God's law is plain; and stubbornness on the part of anyone toward obeying that law is idolatry. (1 Sam. 15: 23)
Every religious practice under the sun means that the
practitioners are indulging in idolatry. The use of images
in worshiping is idolatry; and all idolatry is abominable in
the sight of God. As God permitted Job to be subjected to
great trials, so he permitted the Devil to tempt the Israelites,
and to tempt ChrIstians since, that they might prove their
choice between God and the Devil. Knowing that the Israelites back there would come in contact with those who practiced the various forms of religion, God therefore gave them
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this specific commandment: "Turn ye not unto idols, nor
make to yourselves molten gods: I am the LoRD your God."
"Ye shall make you no idols nor graven image, neither
rear you up a standing image, neither shall ye set up any
image of stone in your land, to bow down unto it: for I
am the LORD your God." "And I will destroy your high
places [if ye build them], and cut down your images. and
cast your carcases upon the carcases of your idols, and my
soul shall abhor you." (Lev. 19: 4; 26: 1, 30) "All the gods
of the people are idols."-1 Chron. 16: 26.
Jehovah God's law to the Christians, as stated to them
through His apostles, is: "Wherefore, my dearly beloved,
flee from idolatry." (1 Cor. 10: 14) "Little children, keep
yourselves from idols." (1 John 5: 21) Religion, therefore,
is clearly exposed as one of man's great enemies, which the
chief enemy, Satan the Devil, has invented to lead men into
destruction. The choice is therefore left to us of either
religion or God's law.

ABSALOM'S BEAUTY BUT SKIN-DEEP
HRIST JESUS leveled scathing words at the religionists when he was on earth, saying: "Woe unto you,
seribes and Pharisees, hypoerites! for ye are like unto
whited sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward,
but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness." (Matt. 23: 27) The scribes and Pharisees loved to
appear sweet and pious before the people, but theIr appearances were deceiving. They furthered the deception and
'served their own belly by good words and fair speeches
to deeeive the hearts of the simple'. (Rom. 16: 18) Actually,
those pious frauds were against true piety and rebelled
against having "the son of David" reign over them. The
hypocritieal clerg)' of today and their allies occupy a similar
position. The course of such eompares WIth that of Absalom,
who lived during the eleventh century before Christ.
Of him it is written: "In all Israel there was none to be
so much praised as Absalom for his beauty: from the sole
of his foot even to the crown of his head there was no
blemish in him." (2 Sam 14· 25) But so far as the case of
Absalom is concerned, the well-worn saying certainly holds
true, namely, "Beauty is but skin-deep." Apparently the
praise and attention drawn by hIS comeliness went to his
head, and Absalom's growmg self-esteem and self-admIration led him to think more highly of h1mself than he ought.
(Rom. 12: 3) Lucifer made the same fatal error: "Thine
heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast
eorrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness." (Ezek.
28: 17) Both Lucifer and Absalom ended up as rebels.
Absalom was the third son of David, and the only son
born to him by Maacah, the daughter of Talmai, king of
Geshur. (2 Sam. 3: 3) By this Geshurite princess it seems
that David also had a beautiful daughter, named Tamar.
She is involved in the first incident related concerning
Absalom. Her rare beauty had so captivated the heart of
her half-brother Amnon that he was literally pining away
for her. Not wishing to ask King David for her, yet unwilling to deny himself, by subtlety he maneuvered things
so that he was alone with her and proceeded to force her,
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despite her protests. Then his love turned to hate, and he
bade the hapless girl be gone. When Absalom heard of the
vileness of Amnon, he was filled with a cold and implacable
hatred for his half-brother. He did not flare up, but spoke
neither good nor bad to Amnon. He bided his time. He
struck two full years later. At a sheep-shearing entertainment, when Amnon was under the influence of wine, the
previously instructed servants of Absalom smote the violator of Tamar.-2 Sam. 13: 1-29.
Absalom fled to the plaee of his grandfather, in Geshur.
There he remained for three years. It seems that David had
a particularly strong parental love for this third son, and
during this time of separation longed exeeedingly to go to
Absalom. Joab, David's nephew and army general, sensed
this, and by means of an artifice prevaIled upon David to
recall the outcast. "And the king said, Let h1m turn to his
own house, and let him not see my face. So Absalom
returned to his own house, and saw not the king's face."
Two years thus pass, then: ''\Vherefore am I come from
GeshurY it had been good for me to have been there still:
now therefore let me see the king's face; and if there be any
iniquity in me, let him kill me." These words from Absalom
to Joab, who was to convey the message to the king. A full
reeonciliation followeJ.-2 Sam. 14: 24,28,32,33; 13: 37, 38.
It was Jehovah God who elevated David to kingship in
Israel, and it was Jehovah's decree that David should be
succeeded in the throne by Solomon. (1 Sam. 16: 12, 13;
1 Chron. 22: 8, 9) But vain Absalom was not eontent with
this Theocratic purpose. He wanted to be ruled neither by
David nor by that son of David. He aspired to rule. And
he followed out a subtle scheme to that end, too. Note the
sly tactics used: "Absalom rose up early, and stood beside
the way of the gate: and it was so, that when any man that
had a controversy came to the king for judgment, then
Absalom called unto him, and said, Of what city art thou T
And he said, Thy servant is of one of the tribes of Israel.
And Absalom said unto him, See, thy matters are good and
right; but there is DO man deputed of the king to hear thee.
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Absalom said moreover, Oh that I were made judge in the
land, that every man which hath any suit or cause might
come unto me, and I would do him justice! And it was so,
that when any man came nigh to him to do him obeisance,
he put forth his hand, and took him, and kissed him. And
on this manner did Absalom to all Israel that came to the
king for judgment: so Absalom stole the hearts of the men
of Israel."-2 Sam: 15 : 2-6.
Thus did Absalom sow discord among the Israelite brethren. He encouraged pettiness and peevishness, sowed the
seeds of SuspiCIon and discontent, and cultivated grudges.
He threw reflections upon the justice of David's administration, and cast himself in the role of a righter of wrongs.
In short, he criticized and patiently picked away at God's
faithful servant David, and b;r sly contrast elevated himself
in the minds of many Israelites. The groundwork thus laid,
the traitorous son launched the second phase of the uprising.
Absalom asked permission of the king to go to Hebron,
ostensibly to pay a vow to the Lord. This was but a ruse.
It was a political mission to bring to fruit the conspiracy.
The Authorized Version says that all this "came to pass
after forty years". The marginal reading says, "Forty years
from David's anointing, as recorded in 1 Sam. 16: 1. Or,
four )'ears from Absalom's return [to Jerusalem from
Geshur]." Many scholars believe this text corrupted, that
the "forty" should be "four", as it is in the Syriac and
Arabic versions and in Josephus' writings. Some modern
translations render it "four" (M offatt; Amer. Trans.).
-2 Sam. 15: 7-12.
At any rate, the conspiracy mushroomed at Hebron and
finally broke over the land of Israel in its third phase, the
military push. So strong were the rebel forces that King
David was required to evacuate his capital city and flee
beyond Jordan, there to collect and organize his surprised
hosts. (It was at this time, also, that David composed the
third Psalm.) "And Absalom, and all the people the men
of Israel, came to Jerusalem." (2 Sam. 16: 15) Nevertheless, the kingdom-usurper did not feel overconfident in his
early success. He took counsel with Ahlthophel, who was
previously associated with Dand in a confidential relationship. He advised Absalom to go in unto Dand's concubines,
as this would assure Israel that the break between father
and son was final and that there would be no reconciliation.
Furthermore, it beems that such actions in themselves were
considered as nearly equal to taking the kingdom. (2 Sam.
16: 20.22; 1 Ki. 2: 22) Ahithophel also counseled that
Absalom press his advantage in the field of battle WIthout
delay, but Hushai gave counsel to the contrary He adVIsed
WaIting, and gathering an army of overwhelming strength.
His counsel was intended to mislead, and gain tIme for
David. Jehovah saw to it that Hushai's counsel was
followed.-2 Sam. 17: 1-14.
With Amasa installed as captain of the rebel hosts,
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Absalom crossed over Jordan after King David. David
reviewed his armies, organized them, set the commands over
hundreds and thousands, and divided the whole into three
big divisions. In charge of these large bodies he placed Joab,
Abishai and Jttai, and instructed: "Deal gently for my sake
with the young man, even with Absalom." Shortly thereafter the battle began: "Then the people took the field
against Israel; and the battle was in the forest of Ephraim.
The people of Israel were defeated there by the servants of
David; and the slaughter on that day was great-twenty
thousand men. Also the battle was there spread out over
the whole landscape; and the forest devoured more people
that day than the sword." (2 Sam. 18: 6-8, Amer. Trans.)
From this it is clear that the terrain was not favorable for any disengaging maneuvers. It was rugged and
heavily wooded country, and eertainly not conducive to
flight. Though the Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic renderings
state that the fleeing ones were devoured by the Wild beasts
of the woods, it is more generally supposed that the heavy
forest growth so impeded the flight of the routed forces of
Absalom that they fell easy prey to David's men.
At least, the latter view fits the case of the young man
Absalom. "Absalom rode upon a mule, and the mule went
under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head caught
hold of the oak, and he was taken up between the hea\ en
and the earth; and the mule that was under him went
away." Doubtless that luxuriant crop of hair that so
befittingly crowned the beautiful Absalom played a very
active part in entangling him in the lower boughs of the
oak. (2 Sam. 14: 26; 18: 9) The end was not far off. Joab
heard of Absalom's plight and hastened to the scene. "lIe
took three darts in his hand, and thrust them through the
heart of Absalom, while he was )'et alive in the midst of
the oak. And ten young men that bare Joab's armour compassed about and smote Absalom, and slew him." (2 Sam
18: 14, 15) His ignominious death was capped by his body's
being tossed into a pit and stones heaped up as a marker.
He was survived by none of his three sons.-2 Sam. 1-1: 27,
18: 17, 18.
There are those today who claim to be in line for the
heavenly throne with Christ Jesus, but who will get no
farther than did Absalom. They think only of themsel \·c<;
their ambitions, their appearance and supposed piety. By
their outward show and religious formalisms they impress
some as beautiful, and they further exalt themselves by
discrediting Jehovah's faithful witnesses. They even go so
far as to turn others aside with them in their reJectIOn of
the rule of the Greater David, Christ Jesus. The supcrficIaI
''beauty'' of such is vain. (Proverbs 31: 30) ~either do they
nor did their forerunner Absalom possess the deep-rooted
beauty of full devotion that characterizes Jehovah's servants. David praised this beauty, saying: ''Worship the LORD
in the beauty of holiness."-Pss. 29: 2; 110: 3; Isa. 52: i.

Seek ye Jehovah while he may be founa.; call ye upon him whiZIf
he IS near: let the wlckea. forsaklf hiS way, ana. thlf unnghteoU3
man hiS thoughts; and let him return unto Jehovah, ana. he will
have mercy upon hIm; and to our Goa., for hlf wall abuntlantly
pardon. For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways, salth Jehovah. For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, ana. my thought,
than your thoughts.-Isaiah 55: 6-9, .4.s. V.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
SA.'IIDWICHED L'II BETWEEN BUSINESS (SCOTLAND)

"As a buyer with a large firm, last Thursday I decided
to go and buy in a district where we had a book study
running. I called in at this house in the course of the morning. The daughter was home on leave from the Forces. As
she attends the Catholic church I started to explain about
the Catholic doctrines. After nearly an hour, the girl
admitted that the teachings did not harmonize witIr the
Lord's Word. I told her that the study would be continning
on the following Tuesday and that I would have to leave,
as I was using 'Caesar's time'. I proceeded from there to a
shop that advertised furniture in the window. However,
when I arrived. I found nothing in the window. So I went
into the shop and asked why there were no adverts. The
lady said she was cleaning the window and nothing would
be put in that day. She asked what kind of furniture I
required. I told her. So she looked up her book and gave
me two addresses where I might be able to pick up something. I went to the farthest one first. The young lady told
me she was sorry, but the two pieces of furniture she had
had now gone. I asked if she had anything else. No; but
then she went in and asked her mother if she ,vould sell
the organ. The mother replied no. I stepped in to see the
organ and asked if the daughter would playa tune. After
she had played, I remarked that if I could play the organ
like that I would not sell it for any price. The mother said
she liked it for her son to play hymns on. I asked whether
they were a rehgiuus family. Yes! I then remarked that I
was inclined to believe we were at the end of the world. The
mother immediately agreed. I started to mention one or two
things about the 'Gentile times' and then asked what was
the name of the God they worshiped. In a tactful wa): I
requested ll. Bible, which they brought, and showed them
that my God is Jehovah and that it was from Him alone
that salvation proceeded. They kept me there for more than
three hours. I arranged a study in the home for the following )Ionday night. However, the next day my manager at
the shop reeen'ed a telephone call, asking if I would can
at that house. After tea I went there with my phonograph
llnd some books. I played a record and started a book study
right away. (Staying late. I had to run for the last bus.)
I promised to call for them on Sunday and take them to the
Watchtower stud~·. While book study was being conducted,
the son asked whether Jehovah's witnesses smoked. Before
I could reply the mother spoke: 'George, let us be witnesses
for Jehovah first, and he WIll reveal what has to be done.'
I called and took them to Watchtower study, which they
enjoyed very much, lind they are now looking forward to
the service meeting and to a share in the Kingdom work."

as the phonograph gave them the interesting message. Many
of them recognized the literature, and with beaming faces
exclaimed delightedly: 'Oh, Jehovah's witnesses!' (Imagine
our joy in being received so heartily and enthusiastically!)
Many of them knew the location of the Society"s Branch
office in Kingston and they said 'much public work' is being
done there by transcriptions, etc. One said his uncle and
aunt were Jehovah"s witnesses and had inquired if he had
gotten in touch with any of them here. Another said they
had a number of witnesses in his district. We made several
back-ealls on the groups before they left and our own joy
was as great as theirs as they eagerly anticipated the conclusion of many points: often they would finish the Scripture
quotation which we would start. They all made sure of
getting question booklets with their combinations of literature. We placed with them 61 books, 8 Bibles, 99 booklets,
and 14 magazines, and were thrilled with joy in the experience. As we learned they were leaving, we called again on
each group and urged them to reach the witnesses in
Jamaica. llJld proceed with the study of their books. One
of them asked if our new president wo'uld be as good as
Judge Rutherford. We assured him it was the Lord's work
and it had gone forward with continued evidence of His
blessing and direction. We also told him we had recently
heard the president in Buffalo and in Pittsburgh, and his
talks were powerfully and ably presented, and those who
heard him were thrilled, cheered and strengthened as they
realized the Lord was using him mightily to the praise of
his name. At one of" the places I was given the one and
only seat, a box, while they sat on their bunks or stood
about. Some of them had some of the books in their homes
and were so glad to get more. Once I stepped back to their
door after I had gone to the car, and my heart stepped up
a beat or two at the sight before me: each one of them
completely absorbed in magazine, book or booklet. In view
of the situation in Jamaica, we were wondering if they
were able to take their books along with them and continue
to enjoy them in their homeland. We hope so!"
A PAVEMENT WITNESSING EXPERIENCE (E:'<GLA.'IIDl

''While pavement witnessing on Saturday an army ser·
geant came up to me and said he would like to read the booklet we were offering, namely, Satisfied. After a lVord or two
he told me he had two friends who were Jehovah's witnesses
and at the moment they were both serving prison sentences.
He said he too would have been with them had he known
what he knows now five years ago. He gave me a shilling for
the booklet; so I told him I would like to give him some
extra booklets, induding Freedom in Ote New Worid. I
went to fetch these from my bag and he came with me.
NOT IN WEST INDIES. BUT L'II INDIANA
When I opened the bag he caught a glimpse of the Chtldren
"Some of us may not have the privilege of going to the book and immediately said, 'Oh! Have you n copy of
Watchtower Bible College of Gilead and on to foreign lands Children to spareT 1 so enjoyed reading it before and would
to do the work of an e....angelist, but during the past few like to do so again. I ha\"e given my own copy away.' I
''leeks some from other lands have come to us, or into our told him I had, but as he had read ClLiidren I showed him
territory, and we have tasted of the joy that has been the a copy of the New World book and asked if he wouldn't
lat of some of our brethren who have been so privileged. like that. He then said, 'Would it be possible for me to have
The government brought severalthousand from Jamaica, the them bothT' I told him he could. The final result was two
Bahamas llJld Barbados, to help hal'\"cst the crops, and we books and question booklets and two booklets Satisfied and
have met three groups of Jamaicans. We were warmly weI. Freedom. The sergeant has promlsed to attend what meetcorned by each group, and they listened with rapt attention ings he can.'''
320

"Thrs shaD know that Iam Jehovah~'
-Ezekiel 35:15.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the pea.ce of thy children." ~ lsQzflh 54: I 3.

~rell.t

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man. created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of ChrIst Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organiu.tion and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid lehovah's witnesses and all people of good-win.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the SOCIety
supplies other literature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of pub1ie instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and IIeparate from all religion, parti~.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its colwnns.are not open to personalities.
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"TREASURE OF SERVICE" TESTHIO:-;Y PERIOD

114& YEARBOOK OF JEUOVAU'S WITNESSES

Each Watcheower reader can make December a month of enjoying a glorious "treasure of seI'Vlce" for himself. All It needs is to
take part WIth Jehovah's WItnesses ill the "Treasure of Service"
Testimony Penod, whIch has been aSSigned to cover the entire last
month of thIS calendar year. Not every human is pnvileged by the
Lord God to participate m this servIce of bearmg testllDony to his
Kingdom, and that IS why you can apprecIate It to be such a
treasure to serve now as an announcer of that nghteous Government. Such seI'Vlce Will be rendered during December by USillg the
Hand" and the latest
25c combillatlOn of "The Kingdom 18
booklet, The "Commantkr to the Peoples", ill door-ta-door wit·
nessillg. ThIS direct work will, of course, be snpplemented by the
follow-up treasuresome service, that of back-calls and opening up
book studIes. Who will avaJ..! himself of tills blessed service
treasure , We trust that your report of work at the month's close
will register an "1" for you.

The 1946 Yearbook really records an epoch, namely, the work of
the Lord's witnesses world-wide during the year that marked the
end of the most ferocious of global wars, WIth all tbe release of
news that this a1forded, and the resumption of actiVltles ill the
many war-ravaged lands by God's cousecrated people now released
from the oppressions and restramts of totahtanan rule and aUembracillg war-regunentation. The report of the work for the 1945
seI'Vl<:e year on continental Europe, m the Orient, in fact, for the
eastern and western hemISpheres as a whole, 18 by the Watch
Tower Society president, and his introductIOn to the report will
thrill you and get you m the mood for the reports to follow from
all lands from which mformation has come through. The Yearbook
also ofters the president's comment on the 1946 yeartext, ACcompanied by a daily text and comment from published Watche01Der sources for each day of the year. The posting of 50c a copy,
mailed postpaid, for the 1946 Yearbook of JehotJah', tDitneue, is
made necesaary by the limited distribution and printing. All groups
should pool their individual orders and send in the same as a
Ullit, to economize time and expense in shipment.
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Week of December 2: "Living Under Grace, and Not the 'IAw,"
11 1-17 inclusive, Th, Watchtower November 1, 1945.
Week of Deeember.g: ''Living Under Graee, and Not the Law,"
11 18-36 inclusive, n~ WatcheolOer November 1, 1945.
Week of December 16:
"Righteous Worid Without the Ten Commandments,"
1f 1-18 inclUlliV'e, 77re Watcht01Oe'f' Nltvember 1, 1945.

l.4. SERVICE CALENDAR

What A theme the Lord has provided through his organiution
for the .calendar year of 19461 It is, "Be glad, ye nations, with hlll
people."-Romans 15: 10, Roeherham. This text 18 co=ented
(Coflt'-ed Oft ptJg, 336)
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LIVING UNDER GRACE, AND NOT THE LAW
"For ye are not under the law, but under grace."-Rom. 6: 14.

J

EHOVAH is the "God of all grace" and at the
same time the God of law and order. It is good
for us human creatures that it is so. While He
upholds his perfect law, he is also wise enough
to work out a righteous way to show grace or
undeserved favor. He can bestow grace upon us
erring humans without violating the exact justice of
his law. His grace leads to no lawlessness and it does
not cast any reflection upon his law, but rather confirms it. Thus it creates a proper respect for his law
rather than encouraging lawlessness.
2 His law is Theocratic, because it is law given by
the only true and living God and it is issued and
enforced by him for the government of his creatures.
Necessarily, then, his law is supreme. No laws that
any of his creatures might make and publish by His
permission could have any worth or validity except
they are in harmony with his Theocratic law. Since
he has the right and power as the Supreme Lawgiver, Jehovah God has the right and power to
recall or withdraw or abrogate any of his laws. This
could not he so because any of his laws are unwise,
imperfect, unrighteous and unprofitable, but would
be because they are made only toward certain creatures and are meant for only a time, till their
purpose is fufilled. But those who are released from
under such laws are not then left to do just as they
please. Their further rightdoing is safeguarded.
S Certain religious interpreters of the Bible may
deny the last foregoing statements, but their denial
is wrong, as we shall see. One of the foremost students of Theocratic law, the apostle Paul, wrote to
the Christians at Rome: "Ye are not under the law,
but under grace." (Rom. 6: 14) To the Hebrew
Christians in general he wrote: "There is verily a
disannulling of the commandment going before for
the weakness and unprofitableness thereof. For the
law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a
better hope did; by the which we draw nigh unto
God." (Heb. 7: 18, 19) Or, put in simpler modern

English: leA previous command is set aside on
account of its weakness and uselessness (for the Law
made nothing perfect), and there is introduced a
better Hope, by means of which we can draw near
to God."-Moffatt.
• To identify whose law it was that was set aside
or abolished, this same law student, Paul, wrote to
uncircumcised Gentile Christians at Ephesus, saying: "So remember that you were once physically
heathen, and called uncircumcised by those who
called themselves circumcised, though only physically, by human hands. At that time you had no connection with Christ, you were aliens to the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the agreements
about God's promise; with no hope and no God in all
the world. But now through your union with Christ
Jesus you who were once far away have through the
blood of Christ been brought near. For he is himself
our peace. He has united the two divisions, and
broken down the barrier that kept us apart, and
through his human nature put an end to the feud
between us [Jews and Gentiles], and ABOUSHED THE
LAW with its rules and regulations, in order to make
peace and create out of the two parties one ne'"'' man
by uniting them with himself, and to kill the feud [or
the enmity] between them with his cross and in one
body reconcile them both to God with it:' (Eph.
2: 11-16, Goodspeed; M0 ff att) This proves it was
Jehovah's law that was annulled or abolished.
• Paul testifies further that it was Jehovah's own
law that was moved out of the way by means of his
own Son Christ Jesus. He says to uncircumcised Gentile Christians at Colosse: ''You, being dead by the
trespasses, even by the uncircumcision of your flesh,
he made alive together with [Christ Jesus], having
freely pardoned all our offences; having blotted out
what was written by hand in ordinances which was
against us, and has removed it from the midst, having nailed it to the cross; having stripped the governments and authorities, he made a public exhibition of them, triumphing over them by it. Let no one,

1. Why does God'. graee to ua ereate proper reapeet for hi. law
rather than encourage lawlessnes.?
2. What kind ot la,,' I. HI.' and "by ean and does be r~all. wltbdraw
:'W~a~~~b~e w~~~~a ~~ 1UI"j~t~r t~~t~b~~eolan. to prove ...boae
or abrogate an~ ot hi. lawI?
II Wby did Paul write the COI08SUU1I on the aame snbj~t? and wbj'
3. What texts of tbe apostle Paul support the foregolnr ltatements
do orthodox J.....till keep aneb law part1allyf
beyond denial?
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therefore, rule [or judge] you in food, or in drink, or
in respect of a festival, or of a new-moon, or of
sabbaths, which are shadows of the future things;
but the body [the substance, the reality] is Christ's."
(Col. 2: 13-17, The Emphatic Diaglott) No mere man
blotted out, annulled, or abolished the particular law
of God here concerned. Not seeing that point, to this
day men such as the orthodox Jews insist on keeping
it and being governed by it, in part.
6 The Theocratic law that was nailed to the tree of
Christ's death was the Mosaic law. It is called "the
law of Moses", not because Moses originated it; for
~Ioses did not do so. But it was because he was the
go-between in handing over this law from God to
the nation of Israel. He was the instrument which
Jehovah God used in writing out by hand the law and
commandments, ordinances, and statutes, which God
dictated to him. "Jehovah said unto Moses, Write
thou these words: for after the tenor of these words
I have made a covenant with thee and with Israel.
And he was there with J eho,ah forty days and forty
nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water.
And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten commandments." (Ex. 34: 27, 28, Am.
Stan. J7 er.) "For the law was given by :Moses, but
grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." (John 1: 17)
"Through this man [Jesus] is preached unto you the
forgiveness of sins: and by him all that believe are
justified from all things, from which ye could not be
justified by the law of )foses."-Acts 13: 38, 39.
1 No human code of laws and statutes was ever
given under the mar,elous circumstances such as
marked the "law of :,loses"; not even the law of the
Charter of the United Nations Organization and its
Statute of the International Court of Justice as
drawn up by the delegates of the fifty nations at San
Francisco, Calif. In fitting symbol of the supremacy
of Theocratic law, the "law of Moses" was given from
the top of ~Iount Sinai in Arabia. The entire nation
to whom it was given was assembled near the base
of the mountain and observed the inauguration proceedings. The eyewitness record of this occasion is:
"And it came to pass on the third day in the morning,
that there were thunders and lightnings, and a thick
cloud upon the mount, and the voice of the trumpet
exceeding loud; so that all the people that was in the
camp trembled. And Moses brought forth the people
out of the camp to meet with God; and they stood at
the nether part of the mount. And mount Sinai was
altogether on a smoke, because the LORD [Jehovah]
descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof
ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole
mount quaked greatly. And when the voice of the
trumpet sounded long, and waxed louder and louder,
6. What Is sucb abolished la.. generall, called? &Dd ..h,?
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Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice."
"And all the people saw the thunderings, and the
lightnings, and the noise of the trumpet, and the
mountain smoking: and when the people saw it, they
removed, and stood afar off. And they said unto
Moses, Speak thou with us, and we will hear: but let
not God speak with us, lest we die."-Ex. 19: 16-19;
20: 18, 19.
I Besides what :Moses and the people could see,
there were invisible persons present there to deli,er
that Theocratic law. For this reason it was said that
the Jews "received the law by the disposition of
angels". (Acts 7: 53) "And it was ordained by angels
in the hand of a mediator." (Gal. 3: 19) "The word
spoken by angels was stedfast, and eyery transgression and disobedience received a just recompence of reward." (Reb. 2: 2) Under the conditions it
is not to be wondered at that, when Moses came down
from Mount Sinai with the two tables of the Ten
Commandments, his face shone with a glory. It
reflected the glory of those with whom he was dealing. Until Moses returned to the mountaintop to
God's presence, he veiled his face from the frightened
Israelites. "And the children of Israel saw the face of
Moses, that the skin of Moses' face shone: and ),foses
put the veil upon his face again, until he went in to
speak with him." (Ex. 34: 29-35) The law thus given
by Jehovah through Moses was the law code of the
covenant or contract which Jehovah there inaugurated with the nation of Israel. Hence the arrangement is commonly called "the law covenant". Also,
the simple expression "the law1> is used in the Bible
to refer to God's side of the law covenant with Israel.
WHAT WAS ABOLISHED

• The ''law'' being Theocratic and being given
under such glorious, awe-inspiring conditions, it
would seem to be perpetual, everlasting, beyond
recall, eternal like the Lawgiver. So it causes many
to be amazed when informed that such law was
abolished and brought to an end by Jehovah, and
that no creatures on earth, not even the Jews, are
any longer under it. Certain religionists, in fear that
such aboliti{)n of all the law covenant must produce
bad moral effects, put up a peculiar argument. They
claim that two laws were given to the Jews, (1)
God's law, written by Him; and (2) Moses' law,
written by him. They claim the one was the moral
law and the other was the ceremonial law; and that
it was the ceremonial law that was abolished, but not
the moral law as contained in the Ten Commandments. Hence such religionists consider themselves
bound to keep the Fourth Commandment by observ8. Wh' did Moses' face .blne? and ..bat I! the erpresslon ..the la....
sometlmes uaed to mean I
9. Wb, does tbe abolition of such 1a.. amaze .ome relh:lonl.tal ud
bo.. do the1 argile In faTor of keeping tbe weekly ..blJRlb ~
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ing a weekly sabbath day on the seventh day, from
sundown of Friday to sundown of Saturday.
10 They vigorously contend that all true Christians
must keep a weekly sabbath the same as the Jews did
of old. They claim that in saying to Christians, "Ye
are not under the law, but under grace," Paul meant
the ceremonial law, not the Ten Commandments
including the sabbath commandment. They appeal to
the doings of Jesus and his close disciples on the
Jewish sabbath day as a proof that Christians are
subject to both the sabbath commandment and the
rest of the Ten Commandments. Plainly, they think
there is no greater force and inducement to righteous living than the Ten Commandments. Hence
they are afraid of what the abolition of the Ten
Commandments as an integral part of the law covenant might cause to the morals and godly living of
Christians. However, their fears are not the first
fears of this kind to be expressed. The apostle Paul
in his own day needed to quiet such fears on the part
of converted Jews who were sticklers for Moses' law.
Paul showed that their fears and misgivings were
not properly founded. Almighty God's arrangement
of grace and mercy is more powerful for righteousneSb than the Ten Commandments and the other laws
of his law covenant with Israel. Shall we seeT
11 Those who argue against the law covenant's having been abolished, including the Ten Commandments, quote Jesus' words: "Think not that I am
come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto
you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle
shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled.
Whosoever therefore 8hall break one of these least
commandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be
called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of heaven." (Matt.
5: 17-19) Do these words say that the "law" will not
be abolished before the heaven and earth (Satan's
invisible and visible organization) pass away in
destruction at the battle of Armageddon to be succeeded by the new heavens and new earth which God
has promised Y No I Neither was Jesus saying that
heaven and earth will pass away at the end of the
world only after everybody alive on earth is keeping
the Ten Commandments down to every jot and tittle.
12 Oh, you will say, surely by the term "law" Jesus
meant the Ten Commandments, because in his
sermon on the mount he referred to the Sixth Commandment against killing and the Seventh Commandment against adultery, two references. (Matt.
10. How do th..y e:rplain, "Y.. are not und..r the la.... but under I'l'a~"?
and wby are th"lr tears Improper!
11. Wbat words do some ob'f'etora quote tram Jeaus' s..rmon on the
mount? and why 110 beaven and eartb's paMln, away not arcue aJa1nat
the law's abolition?
12. In Jesus' sermon, to wbat did the expression "the la..... reter? and ...by?
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5: 21, 27) Yes, but did you examine the complete
sermon on the mount and notice that Jesus made
more references to other parts of Moses' law than to
the Decalogue or Ten Commandments T He called
attention to the matter of bringing gifts for the altar,
to granting an immoral wife a divorce certificate, to
forswearing oneself, to "an eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth", and to loving one's neighbor as
oneself. In proof compare Matthew 5: 23, 24, 31, 33,
38,43 and Deuteronomy 16: 16,17; 24: 1; Numbers
30: 2; Exodus 21: 23-25; Deuteronomy 19: 21; and
Leviticus 19: 18.
n This proves that by the term "law' Jesus meant
not merely the Ten Commandments but all the rest
of the "law of Moses"; and that the Ten Commandments did not occupy a position detached from the
law covenant. Instead of declaring, therefore, that
the law covenant, including the Decalogue, was
eternal as the literal heavens and earth, what was
Jesus saying' This: that the law was typical and
that its types and shadows of good things to come
would all find a fulfillment in antitypical realities.
They would be fulfilled down to the last jot and tittle
before the full end would come upon the Devil's
world by the destruction of its demonic "heavens"
and its political, commercial and religious "earth".
Long before such wicked heavens and earth passed
away, the types and shadows of the "law" would
begin fulfilling, and that would mean that the law
had been abolished with its types, in order to make
way for the bringing in of the antitypes or realities
by Christ Jesus. We are now at the end of the world
and can see that the fulfillment of the law began
nineteen centuries ago. At that time the law was
abolished by being nailed to the tree on which Christ
Jesus died as the antitypical "Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world".-John 1: 29
11 It was the second year of his preaching ministry
when Jesus delivered the sermon on the mount.
Hence he spoke while the ''law'' was binding upon
the Jews. Jesus came, not to destroy the law, but to
bring about its fulfillment, starting off the antitypical realities. The scribes, the Pharisees and the
Sadducees, by means of traditions that transgressed
God's commandments and made them of no effect,
were the ones that were destroying the law and
teaching men to break the commandments. Yet those
men pretended to be the greatest observers of the
law and to be righteous thereby. They claimed to be
the "children of the kingdom", that is, to be in line
for Messiah's kingdom. In view of their lawbreaking, hypocritical course, Jesus warned his hearers:
"Except your righteousness shall exceed the right13. What, then, did JesO-l' warda at Matthew IS: 17. 18 mean? and
bow do we see that taet today?
H. Aa rea~ the law, wby did Jew. ~ome? and ..by was tbe rigbteousness at .~r1bel1 aDd Pharlaeea not enoulb to enter tbe Kingdom?
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eousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no
case enter into the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 5: 20)
Such righteousness must be, not by keeping the law,
but by a faith in Christ. As the apostle Paul said,
who was once, "as touching the law, a Pharisee; ...
touching the righteousness which is in the law,
blameless": ''1 have suffered the loss of all things,
and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ,
and be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through
the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God
by faith."-PhiL 3: 5-9.
U Hence, while the law covenant was still in force
over Israel, Jesus kept and taught the law and
sought its fulfillment. To be little or "least in the
kingdom of heaven" as a teacher of lawbreaking
means not to be in the Kingdom at all. No Jew should
think that while the law was thus in force the way
into the kingdom of heaven was by breaking and
teaching others to break the law covenant. The law
foreshadowed the Christian realities that were to
come, and so, unless a person was in harmony with
that law, he could not enter the heavenly kingdom.
Hence, if he broke the law in the smallest regard and
taught others to do the same, he would not be in the
Kingdom at all, because he would be practicing and
teaching lawlessness toward God. Thus seen, Jesus'
words to those Jews under the law in no wise meant
that those of the "kingdom of heaven" class are still
under the "law" since Jesus' death on the tree.
Neither is their greatness nor their littleness to be
measured by their degree o~ keeping that law,
Pharisee-fashion.-Acts 15: 5.
PERPETUALNESS

The religionists who claim that the "law" was in
two parts say that the ceremonial law only was
abolished but that the moral law set out in the Ten
Commandments was to be perpetual and for ever.
They refer us to Exodus 31: 16, 17. These verses
refer to the Fourth of the Ten Commandments and
say: "The children of Israel shall keep the sabbath,
to observe the sabbath throughout their generations,
for a perpetual covenant. It is a sign between me and
the children of Israel for ever: for in six days the
LORD made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day
he rested, and was refreshed."
11 However, the use of the terms perpetual and
for ever as regards the weekly sabbath cannot be
interpreted to mean that the Fourth Commandment
as well as the other nine were to continue to apply
forever and hence must apply to Christ's disciples.
11

Hi. Ho... III the lawbreaklnll: teacber called tbe "Ieut In the k1nlrdom of
beaven"? and are Christiana theretore still under tbat law?
16. .u agalnot abolition, what do aabbAtb·keeplnc reliclonlllu arp.
about the Ten Commandmenu? and wltb wbat scripture?
17. Had tbole Ten Co'Dmandment. alway. been In e:llstence? uwl bow
do Mos..' worda sbow tbe anower?
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Those Ten Commandments had not always been in
existence toward men, not even toward the Jews.
Moses, the mediator of the law covenant with Israel,
says so plainly. In Deuteronomy 5: 6-21 Moses
recites the Ten Commandments and then, in verse
22, he adds: "These words the LORD spake unto all
your assembly in the mount out of the midst of the
fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness, with a
great voice: and he added no more. And he wrote
them in two tables of stone, and delivered them unto
me." But just before reciting the Ten Commandments Moses said to the Israelites: "The LORD [Jehovah) our God made a covenant with us in Horeb. The
LORD made not this covenant with our fathers, but
with us, even us, who are all of us here alive this
day. The LORD talked with you face to face in the
mount out of the midst of the fire," and spoke the
Ten Commandments. (Deut. 5: 1-5) Yes, the Ten
Commandments had a beginning, not with their forefathers, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Jacob's twelve
sons, but with the Israelites who were alive and
present at Mount Horeb (or Sinai) when Moses
mediated the law covenant with them. Hence the fact
that the Ten Commandments have been abolished
should arouse no fear and dismay in us.
11 Read, now, those Ten Commandments. Then you
will realize that they had their beginning with Moses
and his fellow Israelites. They did not exist toward
Abraham and their other forefathers. The First
Commandment says: ''1 am Jehovah thy God, who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the
house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other gods
before me." (Ex. 20: 2, 3, Am. Stan. Ver.) That commandment did not apply to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
and the twelve sons of Jacob, because Jehovah God
never did bring them out of a house of bondage in
Egypt. Note, too, that the Commandment is nega·
tively stated: "Thou shalt have NO other gods before
me." God did not thus speak negatively to Abraham.
God spoke positively to Abraham, as it is recorded
at Genesis 17: 1, 2: "When Abram was ninety years
old and nine, Jehovah appeared to Abram, and said
unto him, I am God Almighty; walk before me, and
be thou perfect. And I will make my covenant
between me and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly." (A.S.V.) This covenant was not the law covenant, but the Abrahamic covenant concerning the
Seed in whom all families of the earth are to be
blessed.
n As regards the Israelites under Moses, Jehovah
God rightly commanded them not to worship other
gods than Him. Why' Because Jehovah had rescued
them from slavery and death in Egypt. They
18. Wby did not th. Il1rot Commandment apply to A.braham, laue,
lacob, and Jacob's tweln .ona'
19. Wby did Jebo....b bave a rlgbt to command the IIraelites under
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belonged to him as his redeemed people, and he had
a right to command them to worship no other than
Him alone.-Deut. 7: 6-11.
10 The Second Commandment is also negatively
stated: "Thou shalt NOT make unto thee a graven
image, ~OR any likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above, or thnt is in the earth beneath, or that
is in the water under the earth: thou shalt NOT bow
down thyself unto them, ~OR serve them; for I J ehovah thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity
of the fathers upon the children, upon the third and
upon the fourth generation of them that hate me, and
showing lovingkindness unto thousands of them that
love me and keep my commandments." (Ex. 20: 4-6,
A.B.ll.) No such commandment was given to Adam
in the garden of Eden against worshiping fish, birds,
and animals or images of them. Instead, God gave
to man the positive command: "Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and
HAVE DOMINION OVER the fish of the sea. and O'''ER the
fowl of the air, and OVER every living thing that
moveth upon the earth." (Gen. 1: 28, 26) It was when
man lost dominion over the lower animal creation
that he worshiped them and made images of them.
21 The
Third Commandment is also negatively
worded: "Thou shalt NOT take the name of Jehovah
thy God in vain; for Jehovah will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in 'ain." (Ex. 20: 7, A.B.ll.)
This commandment is enlarged upon, at Leviticus
19: 12: ''Ye shall ~OT swear by my name falsely,
neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I
am the LORD [Jehovah]." God had made a special
revelation concerning his name to the Israelites
under Moses, namely, that his name Jehovah means
the God of purpose, the God of the covenant, the
purpose-keeping or covenant-keeping God. (Ex.
3: 13-18; 6: 2, 3) Hence for them to enter into a
covenant with Jehovah and thus become a people for
His name would be a serious responsibility. If they
did not keep their covenant with him, they would be
dishonoring his name and taking it hypocritically
and in vain. Therefore they would become guilty of
a great offense against God. Bringing reproach upon
God's name by false swearing and by covenantbreaking is a sin. It is contrary to what Jesus taught
his disciples to pray to Jehovah God: "Hallowed be
thy name."-Matt. 6: 9; Rom. 2: 23,24.
21 The Fourth Commandment is also negatively
put: ''Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but
the seventh day is a sabbath unto Jehovah thy
God: in it thou shalt NOT do any work, thou, NOR
20. How I. the Seeond Commandment atated? and wby did It not apply
to Adam In Eden?
Zl. How I. the Third Commandment .tated? and wby and bow did It
apply to tbe Iaraelltes?
22. How I. tbe Fourth Commandment stated? and wbat Ia not stated
positively In connection wltb It?
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thy son, NOR thy daughter, thy man-servant, XOR thy
maid-servant, NOR thy cattle, NOR thy stranger that is
within thy gates: for in six days Jehovah made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and
rested the seventh day: wherefore Jehovah blessed
the sabbath day, and hallowed it." (Ex. 20: 8-11,
A.S.V.) In this Commandment there is nothing positive stated about celebrating the sabbath day by
studying God's Word either in private or in public
assembly, or by listening to sermons, or by going
through various acts of worship on the seventh day.
n The Fifth Commandment is without negative:
"Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days may
be long in the land which Jehovah thy God giveth
thee." (Ex. 20: 12, A.S.V.) The apostle Paul says this
is the "first commandment with promise". (Eph.
6: 2) This commandment did not apply to the forefathers of the Jews, forasmuch as Jehovah God
actually gave them no land. Abraham's father and
mother were dead when he entered Canaan. Also God
"gave him none inheritance in it, no, not so much as
to set his foot on: yet he promised that he would
give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after
him, when as yet he had no child". (Acts 7: 5) Abra·
ham's grandson Jacob. and Jacob's twelve sons also
closed their days, not in the Promised Land, but in
an alien land not theirs, Egypt.-Genesis 50.
to The remaining five commandments of the Decalogue are all put negatively: (6) "Thou shalt NOT
kill." (7) "Thou shalt NOT commit adultery." (8)
"Thou shalt XOT steal." (9) "Thou shalt ~OT bear
false witness against thy neighbour." (10) "Thou
shalt NOT covet thy neighbour's house, thou shalt NOT
covet thy neighbour's wife, NOR his manservant, NOR
his maidservant, NOR his ox, NOR his ass, ~OR any
thing that is thy neighbour's." (Ex. 20: 13-17) They
are not positive commands to love one's neighbor or
others, but are commands against selfishness. They
showed that such actions and forms of selfishness
are sin, and thus they imparted the knowledge of sin
to those to whom the Ten Commandments were
given. Now, then, the giving of these laws to Israel
did not prove or mean that they were a just and
righteous nation. "For not the hearers of the law are
just before God, but the doers of the law shall he
justified." (Rom. 2: 13) Rather than show up the
nation as righteous and just because of the righteousness and justice of their laws, such laws showed
them up to the exact contrary. ''Now we know that
what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who
are under the law: that every mouth may be stopped,
and all the world may become guilty before God.
Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no
23. How 18 tbe Fifth Commandment .tated? and wby did It not apply
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flesh be jU8tified in his sight: for by the law is the
knowledge of sin."-Rom. 3: 19,20.
t5 The Ten Commandments being stated in such a
negative way, it was plain that they were delivered
to a people that had sin in their members. The)' were
enforced upon a people that was inclined to the
unrighteous things forbidden by those Commandments. Hence men who try to put Christians under
the Ten Commandments and the rest of Moses' law
are trying to be teachers of the law without understanding the relationship of Christians to righteousness. So Paul remarks, saying of them: "Desiring to
be teachers of the law; understanding neither what
they say, nor whereof they affirm. But we know that
the law is good, if a man use it lawfully [or applies
it to whom the law fits, namely, to the Jews under it;
why?]; knowing this, that the law is not made for
a righteous man, but for the lawless and disobedient,
for the ungodly and for sinners, for unholy and profane, for murderers of fathers and murderers of
mothers, for manslayers, for whoremongers, for
them that defile themselves with mankind, for men·
stealers, for liars, for perjured persons, and if there
be any other thing that is contrary to sound doctrine;
according to the glorious gospel of the blessed God,
which was committed to my trust." (1 Tim. 1: 7-11)
Hence such negative laws against unrighteous
persons of that kind were not delivered to Christians nor applied to them. Christians are justified by
having Christ's righteousness imputed to them, and
they also have the glorious gospel of the blessed God
committed to their trust. However, this is bv no
means saying that the Ten Commandments wer~ not
good and excellent for their day. "The law of J eho·
vah is perfect, restoring the soul."-Ps. 19: 7, A.S.V.
28 The law covenant cannot be taken apart, so that
a part of it could be abolished, such as the ceremonial part, and a part of it remain, such as the
so-called "moral" part. James 2: 10, 11 makes this
point clear, saying: "'Vhosoever shall keep the whole
law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.
For he that said, Do not commit adultery, said also,
Do not kill. Now if thou commit no adultery, yet if
thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the law."
So then, applying this point to the question of the
perpetualness of the Ten Commandments and all the
rest of the Mosaic law, what do We seeT This: that
if the Fourth Commandment concerning the sabbath
day was "for a perpetual covenant" with Israel and
for a sign "for ever", then all Ten Commandments
and all the Mosaic law, in fact, were for a perpetual
covenant to endure as long as the Fourth Commandment. Conversely, if the rest of the covenant was
25. Becal1lle of being what kind of people .... the la.. given to the
Je\\lsh nation? and wby not to CbrisUalW?
28, Why cannot tbe Ill.. connant be taken apan and pan)y abol1abed!
and ho .. perpetual would the Fourth Oolllmandment tberefore be?
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abolished, then the Fourth Commandment went out
with it also.
n Just how long, then, do the words perpetual and
for ever, as used in Exodus 31: 16, 17 quoted above,
mean' Not to eternity, so as to be beyond abolishment. The same words in the Hebrew meaning perpetual (ohlahm) and for ever ('l'ohldhm) are used
with regard to the Jewish priesthood, the priesthood
that descended from Moses' brother Aaron. For
example, Exodus 40: 12-16: "Thou ~halt bring Aaron
nnd his sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation, and wash them with water. And thou
shalt put upon Aaron the holy garments, and anoint
him, and sanctify him; that he may minister unto me
in the priest's office. And thou shalt bring his sons.
and clothe them with coats: and thou shalt anoint
them, as thou didst anoint their father, that they may
minister unto me in the priest's office: for their
anointing shall surely be an everlasting [ohldhm]
priesthood throughout their generations." Also as to
the handling of the meal offering, the law said, at
Leviticus 6: 14-23: "This is the law of the meat offering: ... All the males among the children of Aaron
shall eat of it. It shall be a statute for ever [ohlcihm]
in your gen~rations concerning the offerings of the
LORD made by fire: everyone that toucheth them
shall be holy.... the priest of [Aaron's] sons that
is anointed in his stead shall offer it: it is a statute
for ever [ohlahm] unto the LORD." (Nurn. 25: 13;
Lev. 24:8,9; and Lev. 25:46, l'ohlahm) Such laws
concerning priesthood had a physical or carnal basis;
that is, they required that the priests and their high
priest must be descendants of Aaron according to
the flesh.
18 From the Bible's use of the words perpetual,
everlasting, and for ever in connection with the
Aaromc priesthood and their official duties one
would imagine that these would exist and continue
in force to all eternity. Yet today the An ronic or
Levitical pries·thood has disappeared and functions
no more. Moreover, the apostle Paul explains that
Jehovah God, who first established the Aaronic or
Levitical priesthood, abolished it and DO longer
recognized it after Christ's death and resurrection.
Christ. Jesus was made God's High Priest, not
accordmg to a "carnal commandment" or a law that
recognized the flesh of Aaron the Levite, but according to a new law of God and by the sworn oath of
God. His priesthood is therefore superior to Aaron's.
It is after the order or rank of Melchizedek, the
priest.king of Salem. So Paul explains, as follows:
Ie "Now if anything final had been really Mcom:~d I.'lfOC:~~~!!O~ae'dlib what elae are tbe Hebrew words for "perpetual"
28. Becauae of ~Inr sucb ..ord. concerning prletltbood. w.. tbe Aaronle
or Le.. ltlca1 prlNtbood to continue alway.? and ..by I. Cllrl.t'. prletlt.
hood superior?
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pUshed through the Levitical priesthood, for even
the giving of the Law was based upon it, what
further need would there have been of appointing a
different priest of the priesthood of Melchizedek,
instead of choosing one of the priesthood of Aaron'
For when there is a change in the priesthood, a
change necessarily takes place ill the Law as well.
10 "For [our Lord Jesus] of whom all this was said
was related to a tribe no member of which ever
officiated at the altar. For it is perfectly clear that
our Lord sprang from the tribe of Judah, with
reference to which Moses said nothing at all about
priests. The point is still more clear in view of the
fact that the appointment of the new priest resembles
that of ~lelchizedek. for he is appointed not for
possessing any legal physical qualifications [the law
of a carnal command], but by virtue of a life that
cannot end. For the psalm [Psalm 110, verse 4] bears
witness, 'You are a priest forever, of the priesthood
of Melchizedekf' So an earlier regulation is abrogated because it was poor and ineffective (for there
was nothing final about the Law), and a better hope
begins to dawn, through which we may approach
God. And in proportion as Jesus was not appointE'd
priest without God's making oath to it, the agreement [the new covenant] which he guarantees is
better than the old one, for God took no oath in
appointing the old priests, but he made oath to his
appointment, when he said to [Jesus], 'The Lord has
sworn it and he will not challqe: You are a priest
forever/' The old [Aaronic] priests too had to he
numerous, ~cause death prevented their continuing
in office. But He [Jesus] continues forever. and so
his priesthood' is untransferable."-Heb. 7: 11-24,
Goodspeed.
II The "law of a carnal commandment" which made
Aaron and his sons Levitical priests was not sinful;
it merely recognized the flesh of Aaron's family. It
was not against the Jews nor contrary to them. Not
at all; for this law provided for typical sacrifices for
their sins and their typical restoration to God's
favor. This law was not weak, unprofitable, poor,
ineffective, and useless in itself; but the weakness,
unprofitableness, and ineffectiveness about it lay
with the weak, imperfect, sin-stricken, dying priests
of the line of Aaron the Levite. Hence, when Christ
offered up and presented to God his human sacrifice
as God's High Priest, that former law and its
Aaronic priesthood were abolished. That means that
the old law covenant, of which the priesthood-law
was a part, was abolished. Hence it means that
the Ten Commandments were abolished too as an
30. )Vhy wu a new priesthood-arrangement nee_ary for Jeeua? and
wby II be alone. Instead of numeroUi prleata, lumclent?
31. la) Wby was not the "Iaw of a earnal commandment" alltalnat tbe
JewI? but wherein ..... It weak and unprodtable? (b) Wby, tben. does
perpet"", as relard. the Fourth Commandment not argue apinat Ita
abolisbment?
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integral part of that old law covenant. The use of
the Hebrew wor<l ohltlhm, translated perpetual, everlasting, and for ever, in connection with the Fourth
Commandment, respecting the weekly sabbath, does
not argue against its abolition any more than against
the abolition of the Levitical priesthood. Ohlcihlli
(from ahlam, to wrap up, hide, or conceal) simply
means indefinite or uncertain time, whether eternity
or a limited space of time whose limit is concealed
from man and unknown beforehand to man. What
makes the priesthood of Christ eternal is his having
immortal life.
SPIRIT IMPARTED BY GOD'S GRACE

.. Let us not think, however, that the law covenant
with its Ten Commandments was set aside ,,,,;thout
anything to take its place in the lives and conduct of
Jehovah's consecrated people. By acting as God's
High Priest in offering up his human sacrifice for
sins, Jesus Christ became also the Mediator of a new
covenant, a "better covenant" as compared with the
old Mosaic law covenant. That old covenant with its
Ten Commandments written on stone tablets did not
make the Jewish nation perfect or righteous. However, under the new covenant the Christians are
made righteous or justified through the Mediator
Christ Jesus. His sacrifice upon which this new covenant is based really cancels or takes away sins in
God's sight. (Heb. 9: 15-17; 8: 6-13) If the Jews had
kept the old covenant, they would have become J eho·
vah's "peculiar treasure", his ''kingdom of priests,
and an holy nation". (Ex. 19: 6) Now the new covenant is His new contract or agreement whereby he
takes out from the Gentile nations as well as the Jewish nation a "people for his name".-Acts 15: 14.
IS In paragraph 7 our attention was called to the
glory with which the old law covenant was inaugurated by Moses its mediator. But such glory did not
guarantee that the covenant with its Ten Commandments engraved on stone tablets would not pass away
at some then-unknown, indefinite time. The very
glory attending that covenant was a passing glory.
But the new covenant has a better Mediator, a better
sacrifice, and a power for righteousness which is
stronger than the Ten Commandments engraved in
letters of stone. It has a glory that never fades. Its
power for righteousness is God's spirit. That active
force makes alive, whereas the handwriting of the
old law covenant showed up the Israelites as covenant-breakers, sinners, and assigned them to death.
The consecrated Christians who are under this new
covenant are made its ministers or servants. They
receive their qualifications for this service, not from
32. Wltb Chrlattana wbat takes the place of the old law coyenant?
and bow and for what purpole?
33. 34. Bow III the glory of the n_ connant greater than that of
the old law cOYeDant? Uld WM are Ita mlnuten?
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some religious theological seminary, but from Jehovah God and by Christ Jesus. Indisputably showing
that the law covenant ",ith stone-engraved Ten Commandments written by God's finger was abolished
and was replaced by the new covenant with its lifegiving spirit, Paul writes:
•• ''My qualifications come from God, and he has
further qualified me to be the minister of a new covenant-a covenant not of written law but of spirit;
for the written law kills but the spirit makes alive.
N ow if the administration of death which was engraved in letters of stone was invested with gloryso much so, that the children of Israel could not gaze
at the face of :lloses on account of the dazzling glory
that was fading from his face; surely the administration of the spirit must be invested with still
greater glory. If there was glory in the administration that condemned, then the administration that
acquits [the ministration of righteousness] aboundti
far more in glory (indeed, in view of the transcendent glory, what was glorious has thus no glory
at all) ; if what faded had its glory, then what lasts
will be invested with far greater glory."
35 Then Paul shows that the power for righteous-

ness under the new covenant is not the abolished Ten
Commandments but is God's spirit which transforms
them to a godly likeness. Paul says: "('The Lord'
means the Spirit, and wherever the spirit of the Lord
is, there is open freedom.) But we all mirror the
glory of the Lord with face unveiled, and so we are
being transformed into the same likeness as himself,
passing from one glory to another-for this comes
of the Lord the Spirit."-2 Cor. 3: 5-18, Jfoffatt; The
Emphatic Diaglott.
"From that standpoint we can appreciate the
force of Paul's further statement: ''But if ye be led
of the spirit, ye are not under the law." (Gal. 5: 18)
The Christians are the ones being led by the spirit
or active force of God in harmony with his holy
Word. This fact proves that they are not under the
old law covenant with its Ten Commandments, but
are under the new covenant. Under it they are being
transformed by the spirit which God's grace imparts
in connection with that new covenant. For more on
this vital matter our readers are referred to the next
succeeding article.

3~ Ho" doe. Paul then describe tbe Christian power for r1l;hteousncs.
under the ne... covenant?

36. By what are the
under the la... ?

Chri.tlaD~

led? and why ue they therefore not

RIGHTEOUS WORLD WITHOUT THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
AN you nsualize a new world without the Ten
Commandments 1 The very thought of such a
thing would horrify many self-righteous reli·
gionists, as if it meant that all morality would be
thrown to the winds. Still. you ask, how would it be
a righteous world without the Ten Commandments
to keep it straight' How could it be any better than
"this present ew world" T Of course, this world does
not observe the Ten Commandments; in fact, the
world in general was neyer under the Ten Commandments. But the mere absence of the Decalogue, as
those Conunandments are called, is not responsible
for the world's wickedness. The mere presence and
popular knowledge of the Decalogue would not keep
the world from being sinful. Just recall that the Ten
Commandments were a part of the law code which
God gave to the Jews by ~loses. The mere declaration and publication of that law code to the Jews did
not make them righteous or keep them from sin and
wickedness against God. The hearing of God's commandments declared from Mount Sinai did not
remove the Jews from the sinful level of the rest of
the world and transform them into a righteous
nation. "For not the hearers of the law are just
before God, but the doers of the law shall be justified."-Rom. 2: 13.

C

2 The Jews had been nine hundred years under
that law code when Jehovah God said by his prophet
Ezekiel: "1 caused them to go forth out of the land
of Egypt, and brought them into the wilderness. And
I gave them my statutes, and showed them mine ordinances, which if a man do [and not merely hear],
he shall live in them. Moreover also 1 gave them my
sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them, that
they might know that I am Jehovah that sanctifieth
them." (Ezek. 20: 10-12, A.SY.) In place of carrying
out God's righteous law code, including the Ten
Commandments, the Jews rebelled against him and
his law and imitated the Gentile world round about
them. God forewarned the Jews that, for breaking
his law covenant, he would deliver them oyer into thE'
hands of their heathen enemies. But the Jews would
not be warned. "'Vherefore," says J ebovah God, "1
gave them also statutes that were not good, and
judgments whereby they should not live i and I
polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused
to pass through the fire all that openeth the womb,
that I might make them desolate, to the end that
they might know that I am the LORD [Jehovah]."
(Ezek. 20: 25, 26) This does not mean that God gave
them a ceremonial law that was not good. Ail of
God's laws are good, and the ceremonial features of

1. How do ...e know tllat the men presence and popular knowledce of
the Ten Commandmentl would not make thl. world rlcbteo~?

2. Aecor&ng to Ezekiel (20: 2~, 26) ...by did God give the Je.... ".tatute.
that _re not load"? alld ...by does thl. Dot refer to the ceremonial law?
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his law are declared to be 'shadows of good things covenant by Christ Jesus Paul writes, saying: "For
sin shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not
to come'.-Heb. 10: 1.
under the law, but under grace." (Rom. 6: 14) All
3 But what God here meant was that, after the
Jews' persistence in disobeying his law (not just the the world of mankind are "dead in trespasses and
Ten Commandments), he let them go their own way. sins" and traveling now a swift pace toward destrucHe gave them over to the statutes and judgments of tion at the battle of Armageddon. And yet these
the heathen that were not good and by keeping which Christians do not let sin have dominion over them,
they could not gain life. Psalm 81: 11, 12 declares: although they are not under the law but are under
")'ly people would not hearken to my voice; and God's grace or favor through Christ. Many religionIsrael would none of me. So I gave them up unto ists insist that here the expression "not under the
their own hearts' lust: and thev walked in their own law" means not under the penalty of the law.
counsels:' And the apostle Pa~l writes: "Wherefore
• They argue that the law here means the Ten
God also gave them up to uncleanness through the Commandments or the "moral law of God", as they
lusts of their own hearts, ... God gave them up unto call it. They say Christians are as fully subject to
vile affections: ... And even as they did not like the Ten Commandments as were the Jews, but that
to retain God in their lmowledge, God gave them Christians come under the law when they break it
over to a reprobate mind, to do those things which and they are not under the law as long as they keep
are not convenient." (Rom. 1: 24-28) Thus the Ten it. But such an argument does not agree with the
Commandments did not transform the Jews into a rest of the Scriptures. Galatians 4: 4 says: "'Vhen
righteous nation, nor convert the world. The Deca- the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his
logue alone cannot produce a righteous world, Son, made of a woman, made UNDER THE LAW."
despite the righteousness of the Decalogue.
According to the religionists' argument, this would
• That God's promised new world can be righteous mean that Jesus was a breaker of God's law and was
without the reinstatement of the Ten Commandments under its penalties; whereas Jesus asserted that he
is demonstrated by Christ's faithful footstep follow- came not to destroy the law but to fulfill it. It was
ers. "Reinstatement" of the Ten Commandments, we nothing morally against Jesus to be under the law.
say, because the Bible makes it plain that the old He was subject to it because of being born by a
law covenant with the Jews, including the Decalogue, J ewess. So he kept the law covenant, and he acted
was taken out of the way by virtue of Christ's death and he still acts in fulfillment of the good things
on the tree. (See Ephesians 2: 11-18 and Colossians which it foreshadows.
2: 13-17; and the preceding article, mr 4, 5.) Hence
'The Christians are under God's grace or unsuch followers of Christ are not under the law cove- deserved kindness. It is expressed toward them by
nant and its Decalogue. Nevertheless, their right- the imputing of righteousness to them, resulting in
eousness with God is a fact. They are not trying to their justification through Christ. Such righteousbe righteous before God by doing the works of that ness is not earned by them by the works of the old
old law covenant. They accept God's Word, namely: law covenant, but is God's gracious gift to them
"Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of through faith in the sacrifice of His Son. Hence it is
the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we said that they are not under the law, but under
have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be justi- grace: "that being justified by his grace, we should
fied by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life."
the law: for by the works of the law shall no flesh (Titus 3: 7) The apostle Paul illustrates the freedom
be justified." ''But that no man is justified by the which the Christian heirs of God's kingdom enjoy
law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The just from the old law covenant by an illustration of a
sl1alllive by faith. And the law is not of faith: but, Jewish man and his wife. At Romans 7: 1-6 he writes:
The man that doeth them shall live in them. Christ
• ''Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that
hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being know the law,) how that the law hath dominion over
made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every a man as long as he liveth f For the woman which
one that hangeth on a tree." (Gal. 2: 16; 3: 11-13) hath an husband is bound by the law to her husband
Yet, despite not being under the commandments, so long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she
ordinances and statutes of the old law covenant, true is loosed from the law of her husband. So then if,
Christians do ~ot pursue a course of sin like the while her husband liveth, she be married to another
world and its nations.
man, she shall be called an adulteress: but if her
a To these Christians who are under God's new
3. What. then, dld God'a wordo by Ezekiel mean? and wby would not
the Decalogue produce a rlgbteoul world?
4. How do Chrlotlano demoDltrate that God'i promloed new ...orld can
be Mghteou. wltbout rei notating the Ten CommandmenU?
II. Althoogh not onder the la.... wby do Chriltlano not let sin dominate
tbem like the old world?

6. Why dO'l8 tbe reUglonllU' argument about being "not under the law"
not agree with Galatlano ,,: 4?
7 Ho... II It demonotrated tbat Cbrlstlano are under grace and not

~~eH~:'does

Paul', illustration of the Jewish man and bil wlte tit
tbe Chrlotlans?
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husband be dead, she is free from that law; so that
she is no adulteress, though, she be married to
another man. WHEREFORE, my brethren, ye also are
become dead to the law by the body of Christ [sacrificed on the tree] j that ye should be married to
another, even to him who is raised from the dead
[Christ Jesus], that we should bring forth fruit unto
God. For when we were in the flesh, the motions
[passions] of sins, which were by the law, did work
in our members to bring forth fruit unto death. But
now we are delivered from the law, that [law] being
dead wherein we were held; that we should serve in
newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter
[of the old law covenant]."
t That the "law" here meant is the law covenant,
including the Ten Commandments, is proved by
Paul's next words, namely: ''\Vhat shall we say then'
Is the law sin T God forbid. Howbeit, I had not known
sin, except throu~h the law: for I had not known
coveting, except the law had said, Thou shalt not
covet [the Tenth Commandment]: but sin, finding
occasion, wrought in me through the commandment
all manner of coveting: for apart from the law sin
is dead. And I was alive apart from the law once:
but when the commandment came [by God's law
covenant through Moses], sin revived, and I died j
and the commandment, which was unto life, this J
found to be unto death: for sin, finding occasion,
through the commandment beguiled me, and through
it slew me. So that the la\v is holy, and the commandment holy, and righteous, and good. Did then that
which is good become death unto me' God forbid.
But sin [became death unto me], that it might be
shown to be sin, by working death to me through
that which is good i-that through the commandment
sin might become exceeding sinful. For we know that
the law is spiritual: but I am carnal, sold under sin."
-Rom. 7: 7.14, Am. Stan. Ver.
10 Briefly, what the apostle is saying in the abovequoted words is this: According to God's law through
Moses the death of a husband loosed his wife from
her union to him, so that she could marry another
man without becoming an adulteress and breaking
thE' Seventh Commandment. Because of death the
husband was no longer bound to the woman. God
nailed the law covenant to the tree on which Christ
Jesus his Son died. (Col. 2: 13, 14) That law covenant had condemned us and hence was against us by
exposing us to be sinners. But those who acted on
God's gracious provision through Christ for canceling sins died to such law covenant. Thus dying to it,
such believers were justified from the things which
the law covenant condemned and were free to be
married or joined to Christ as members of his body
~) In Paul's lIIultration. bow do we know ...bat

II meant by
bls expree.llon "tbe la..... ? (b) Ho... ban Chrlstlanl been fr-S from
that law. to "8ene In newnesl of spirit"?
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or congregation; not to a dead Christ, of course (for
he was raised from the dead to heavenly life) j but to
a living Christ. So they live by union with him and
bring forth the fruits of righteousness. The law, by
its negative commandments (or Thou shalt not's)
against committing sin, had excited the body's
passions for sin, which sin works death. But now
that the law covenant was dead and abolished, which
once held the Jews under it, all believers in Christ
are delivered from it and serve God, not according
to the letter of that old covenant, but according to a
new spirit given to them by God.
u Bec~use the law covenant did not produce righteousness in the Jewish nation, that does not mean
that the law was sin. Rather, that law made the Jews
conscious of what sin is, and the law commandments
are holy, just and good. Paul was a fleshly descendant of Abraham, to whom God said: "In thy seed
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." (Gen.
22: 18) Abraham was God's friend and was justified
in God's sight because of his faith. While yet unborn
in the loins of Abraham, Paul had a hope of life
through faith. But 330 years after Abraham died, the
law covenant was added to the divine promise made
to Abraham. This law covenant made it plainly
appear that Abraham's fleshly descendants, the
twelve tribes of Israel, were sinners and transgressors. Paul was born under this law covenant.
He being unable to justify himself to life by the
works of the law covenant, his hope of life by it died.
12 The Jews, not seeing the temporary purpose of
the law covenant, were deceived into thinking they
could justify themselves by its works and thus earn
the right to life from God. The law being holy, just
and good, sin was clearly shown up in contrast with
it. Hence the good law covenant was not the death
of Paul and of the rest of the Jews; it was sin that
they committed that brought the death penalty. The
law, being given by the great Spirit Jehovah, was
spiritual, being in harmony with that great Spirit
.J ehovah. But Paul was just a carnal or physical,
fleshly human, sold or delivered over to sins at that.
Hence how could he measure up to such good lawT
He could not; and so he turned to God's mercy
through Christ.
NOT RELEASED TO WANTON WRONGDOING

Therefore, walking in union with the living
Christ and following the active force or spirit of
God, the Christians are not under ttle condemnation
of the law covenant. They are not under the law covenant and its Ten Commandments. Many religionists,
11

11. Bow had Paal on~ been aUve, and then died?
12. What was It that wroucbt death In Paul? and wby could be Ilot
_ a r e up to the law!
13. Why are ChrlortlaD.l not under the law'l condemnllion 7 aDd Why
do they not give themteh'e8 over to a looee abandoll to lin?
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frightened at this stark fact, ask, How can Jehovah's
witnesses who believe this be held back from sinning
without the restraining commands of the DecalogueT
Are they not tempted to give themselves over to a
loose abandon to sin and wickedness T The apostle
Paul answers their questions and shows that true
Christians dare not selfishly use their liberty unto
sin. Paul admits that the law covenant made sin
become more apparent and it disclosed the Jews
under it to be sinners in a special manner. But God's
grace was broad enough to take in even those covenant-breaking Jews under that special responsibility, provided they believed in Christ's sacrifice.
Notice how Paul reasons it out to make it plain to us,
that God's grace is no occasion for anyone to freely
yield himself over to sin. Paul writes:
i f "Moreover the law entered [by Moses], that the
offence might abound. But where sin abounded, grace
did much more abound: that as sin hath reigned unto
death, even so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord.
'Vhat shall we say then! Shall we continue in sin,
that grace may abound T God forbid. How shall we,
that are dead to sin, li,e any longer therein TLet not
sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye
should obey it in the lusts [passions] thereof. For
sin shall not have dominion over you: tor ye are not
under the law, but under grace. ·What then Tshall we
sin, because we are not under the law, but under
grace? God forbid. Know ye not, that to whom ye
yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are
to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness T But God be thanked,
that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed
from the heart that form of doctrine which was
delivered you. Being then made free from sin, ye
became the servants of righteousness."-Rom. 5: 20,
21; 6: 1, 2, 12, 14-18.
15 Being free from the yoke of the la",' covenant
and being made free in Christ, his followers are acting under the "law of liberty" and are manifesting in
a positive way their love of Jehovah with all their
mind, heart, soul and strength. This they manifest
by following the course of righteousness and rendering to him the service that he requires of them as His
witnesses. That the "law of liberty" does not mean
license for unrighteousness, Paul shows, saying:
11 "Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; ye are fallen
from grace. For in Jesus Christ neither circumcision
availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision; but faith
which worketh by love. For, brethren, ye have been
14. (a) Why dId God's crace abound? (b) Should Christians aln beeauM
tbey are not under the law but under crace? and wby?
15. Bow are they actlnc under the "law of liberty"?
16. (a) What Ia the liberty to whIch ChrIstIans are called' and how
must It be used? (b) \Vh"t work. bar one from tbe klncdom? and
agaInst whIch fruits Is tbere no law?
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called unto liberty; only use not liberty for an
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another.
For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this:
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. ... Walk
in the spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the
flesh.... if ye be led of the spirit, ye are not under
the law. Now the works of the flesh [the law of MosE's
was against such works] are manifest, which are
these; Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, ... envyings, murders, drunkenness,
revellings, and such like: . . . they which do such
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. But the
fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:
against such there i~ no law." (Gal. 5: 4, 6, 13-23)
There are no Ten Commandments against producing
such fruitage of God's spirit. His spirit in his consecrated people is powerful enough to produce this
legal fruitage of righteousness without the Ten Commandments.-Rom. 13: 8-10.
11 Faithful Christians still studv the law covenant,
because the features of the law' "are a shadow of
things to corne" and these corning things pertain to
Christ and his ministry and kingdom. They recognize
the law as ''having a shadow of good things to comt>"
and see Christ Jesus as ''being come an high prie;;t
of good things to corne". (Col. 2: 17; Heb. 10: 1 ;
9: 11) The types and shadows of the law are an
important part of God's Word and must be studied
by Christians as correctly outlining in advance the
purposes of God respecting his Christ. The entire
book of Hebrews is inspired proof of this fact. For
this reason non-ftag-saluters have properly quoted
the Second Commandment as a supporting proof of
their position.-Luke 24: 27, 44-48.
18 The faithful justified Christians will be united
with Christ Jesus in the new heavens which will
govern the corning new ,,,orld of righteousness. They
have been under no Ten Commandments, but under
the new covenant and the power of Jehovah's spirit
and grace. Likewise their earthly companions now,
the people of good-will, are not under the Ten Commandments; and yet these are abandoning this
world and are seeking God's righteousness and meekness, if it may be that they will be hid in the day
of Jehovah's anger. (Zeph. 2: 3) Hence we may h~
sure that what God has accomplished in the case of
these justified Christians and his "other sheep" of
good-will now as regards reclaiming them for righteousness, without the Ten Commandments, be will
also without them accomplish for all obedient men in
the new world, by His grace through Christ the
"Wonderful Counselor".
17. Why ..Ul faltbful Chriatlans Itudy the old law cOYenant ftDd quote
tbe Second Commandment?
18. Wbat do God's accomplishments recardln, tbe Justltled ChrlRtlaDs
and tbelr Cood-wm companions . .ure us regardlDC men In tbe nc,,· world'

EVENTS OF GLADNESS AT CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH

N

o

PEOPLE enjoy more the assembling of themselves togcther for mutual edification and united
action to God's glory than do Jehovah's witnesses.
The strenuousness of the times and the difficulties of getting together do not count with them. The strengthening
and the joy derived from meeting together for the advancing of the interests of the kingdom of God count with
them as worthy of any effort and expense. So with inexpressible gladness thousands availed themselves of the
assembly at Cleveland, Ohio, on the closing days of September, 1945.
The annual business meeting of the Watch Tower Bible
& Tract Society, a Pennsylvania corporation, at Pittsburgh, Pa., was due on Monday, October 1. This made it
convenient for a preliminary local assembly to be held in
a near-by city, to be served by the president of the Society,
N. H. Knorr. Cleveland could offer the facilities for such
an assembly, and was accordingly chosen. Meant for just
a state convention, due to travel restrictions, the invitations
to it by special letter were confined to the Ohio companies
of Jehovah's witnesses. These were sent out ten days in
advance, announcmg a two-day assembly, September 29
and 30, and advising of the personal attendance of Brother
Knorr and also the subject of his public address, "Be Glad,
Ye Nations," at the great Cleveland Public Auditorium.
Also special letters, ghring like information, were delivered
by direct visit by Cleveland company publishers upon all
persons of good-will listed in their files.
Such news, however, was too good to be held within
Ohio's boundaries, and effUSive mdividuals spilled over the
big news to their relatives and friends in other states and
provinces. Not surprising, then, that when the Cleveland
assembly took up, there were eager, excited, overjoyed
brethren present from most or all the states of the Union,
and also the provinces of Canada.
Ten units of Jehovah's witnesses operate directly in
Cleveland and its adjacent suburbs, and, of course, they
have their problems. The day prior to the Assembly, Friday, September 28, a special afternoon meeting was arranged particularly for the servants of these company units
and the local pioneers. However, the pouring in of the
brethren on Friday at the Assembly Committee quarters
was such that the meeting was thrown open to all caring
to attend. This was held at the Kingdom Hall of Unit No.1,
aud many of the 428 present were obliged to st.nnd. Beginning at 3 p.m., this was first addressed briefly by T. J.
Sulhvan, a director of the Society and from the Brooklyn
headquarters sen'ice department. Then the president,
Brother Knorr, conducted a question-and-answer meetmg
pertaining to the organization and methods for carrying
on the publication of God's kingdom afield. This kept up
till 4: 50 p.m., and proved to be very profitable and enlightening to all.
The night session, also meant originally for only the
Cleveland company units, was transfcrred to the Music
Hall, in the same building of the Cleveland Public Audi.
torium, on Lakeside avenue and E. Sixth street. Here the
attendance leaped to six times as high, namely, to 2,500.
Brother Sullivan first delivered a half-hour speech on "Our
Kingdom Service", after which Brother Knorr spoke on

"Remembering the New World's Creator", dealing particularly with the texts Ecclesiastes 11: 9, 10 and 12: 1-14.
All enjoyed it immensely, not only the many youthful persons present, but also the older folks, many of whom had
grown old in Jehovah's service. .As The Watchtower expects
to publish this in its November 15 issue, we are glad to
refer our readers thereto.
CLEVELAND ASSEMBLY

"It wouldn't be Cleveland if it didn't rain," someone on
the stl'eets was heard to say. But Saturday's rain did not
dampen the ardor of Jehovah's assembled hosts for field
service. September 29 the street magazine-work, the distribution of the public-meeting leaflets, the house-to-house
witnessing and back-eall activities moved ahead. because
the limited time of the Assembly must be redeemed, rain
or shine. In these Christian activities the members of the
remnant of Christ's anointed body-members worked in
unity, "shoulder to shoulder," with the many times more
of the Lord's "other sheep", the modern-day Jonadabs.
For the meetings of the Assembly proper, according to
printed program, the great gathering now moved into the
vast Public AuditoriUII\, which seats 10,500. The usual facilities of an assembly of Jehovah's witnesses were installed at
the Auditorium, including a cafeteria in the basement. Here
wholesome luncheons were served free to the conventioners.
Voluntary contributions to the expense of the cafeteria
were dropped in a number of receptacles therefor.
At 2: 30 p.m. chairman N. Drysdale called for the song
"Eternal God, Celestial King", and a well-trained orchestra
(which grew to 36 instrumentalists) struck up the tune,
and the fonnal Assembly was on! A prayer for divine
blessing, and then a series of four related talks followed,
all stressing the gladsome fact that Jehovah God reigns
anew toward our earth since A.D. 1914. The titles and the
speakers were, "The New Song," by Assembly servant
C. Hessler; "The Singers," by Cleveland company servant
E. Hooper; "Jehovah Hath Become King," by J. Pierce,
a traveling servant to the brethren; and "The Visible Theocratic Organization", by Grant Suiter, one of the Societ)·'s
directors. Attendance at these speeches was 5,880.
Building up on the foregoing afternoon speeches, the
night's program mounted to an unforgetable event. After
fifteen minutes of song and announcements, the speeches
resumed at 7: 30 p.m., "The Gift of His Son" being first
presented, by Brother Sullivan. "His Unspeakable Gift"
was next presented by another director of the Society,
F. W. Franz, and dealt with the method and manner with
which the early Christian church, through its governing
body, handled contributions for the poor and needy Jewish
Christians at Jerusalem about the year 55 (A.D.). The
speech culminated with explaining what is Jehovah God's
unspeakable gift mentioned at 2 Corinthians 9: 15.
Climaxing the entire day came the final speech, "Jehovah's witnesses in the Crucible," by Brother Knorr. An
audience of 6,789 felt their hearts burn within them as they
listened to this speech giving undeniable historical proof
from the records of particularly 1933-1945 as to who are
in actuality "Jehovah's witnesses". It was past 10 p.m.
when Brother Knorr completed this world survey of proof.
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In nice sequence he then disclosed the Society's early publishing of a new 48-page booklet, Organization Instructions
tor the Kingdom Publisher, adaptable for world-wide use
in postwar times. His announcement of plans for a much·
needed visit to the British Isles and continental Europe
during the last quarter of this year evoked another round
of applause. And when he advised that the Society would
try to get material aid to the needy brethren of central
Europe and that, in due time, the Society would tell them
how they could all contribute their share of help, the
brotherly love in the hearts of the delighted thousands
warmed them up to yet more vigorous handclapping. The
entire assembly, by a viva voce vote of "Aye!" charged
Brother Knorr with the pleasant burden of bearing their
love to all the European brethren he meets abroad. Never
were brethren more stirred, and they fervently joined their
hearts with Brother Knorr in his closing prayer.
All through the night more brethren continued to arrive
in Cleveland, even if to enjoy only the final day of the
Assembly, Sunday, September 30; and their zeal to assem·
ble themselves with those of like precious faith was well
repaid. The first event of the day was the baptismal talk,
at 8: 30 a.m. The Kingdom Hall, on Lexington avenue,
was jammed for this occasion. Preliminary to being immersed in the city's pool at St. Clair Recreation Center,
98 affirmatively answered the questions, 36 men and 62
women. For the day's fiE:ld activities all the other brethren
applied to the Kingdom Halls in the respective sections of
the city where they resided and sallied forth from there
to the work. Of the 769 pioneers at the Assembly, 252 were
special publishers, and all these helped in producing the
fine service result that was later reported to the Assembly
covering the two days of united activity.
At 2: 15 p.m. speeches at the Public Auditorium took up
again. From the attendance it was evident that the Auditorium would be packed out for the public address at 4 p.m.
The contingent of three of the Society's directors, Suiter,
Sullivan and Franz, served up a wholesome series of talks
on ''Living Under Grace, and Not the Law", "Were Parts
of the Law Perpetua11" and "Righteous World Without
the Ten Commandments". Before this series was over the
Auditorium was indeed packed out. In mighty tones the
Assembly sang "Take Sides with Jehovah", and at 4 p.m.
the chainnan introduced the public speaker, Brother Knorr.
The speech that followed, ''Be Glad, Ye Nations," held
that vast audience of 13,500, and their applauses emphasized that they were rejoicing either as or urith Jehovah's
people; they well understood the glorious reasons for bemg
irrepressibly glad. A free gift of the booklet "The Kingdom
of God Is Nigh" was offered at the close to the 4,000 or so
strangers of good-will in attendance. This public address
brought the Cleveland Assembly to its finis.
SOCIETY'S MEETING AT PITTSBURGH

From Cleveland to Pittsburgh, Pa., is just several hours
by train or auto. There, next day, Monday, October I, 186
gathered at the offices of the Watch Tower Society in the
Wabash Building, at 10 a.m. This was in harmony with the
revised charter of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
as amended in business meeting last year, on October 2,
1944. Notice thereof was sent by letter to the 438 members

of the Society. Of this membership, 332 profess to be of
Jehovah's anointed remnant of Christ's body-members, and
106 claim to be Jonadabs, or persons of good-will. There are
19 colored members. All together, 27 nations are represented besides the 48 states and District of Columbia of the
United States of America. All members are active servants
of God's kingdom, 83 being of the Society's institutions in
America, and 142 being associated with American companies of Jehovah's witnesses, 102 being pioneers, 70 fulltime company servants, 3 servants to the brethren, 3 bookdepot servants, and 35 representing the foreign branches
of the Society. Either by proxy or by personal presence,
427 members attended and voted.
After the acting secretary had distributed the voting
blanks, Brother Knorr presided over the meeting. The main
order of business was the electing of the seven members
of the Society's board of directors. Before proceeding to
this, Brother Knorr read a letter to the gathering. Because
of its importance, at this transition time when the members
of God's anointed remnant of heavenly Kingdom heirs are
gradually passing off the earthly stage and the multitude
of His "other sheep" is increasing in numbers with hopes
of etenlal life on earth, we publish this letter. It is selfexplanatory.
LETTER OF GENERAL INTEREST

Brooklyn, New York,
September 24, 1945.
To the Membership of the
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Dear fellow Servants:
On January 13, 1942, being a member of the board of dLrectors
of the Watch Tower Blble & Tract Society, I was elected Vlcepresident of that Soclety to till the office made vacant by the
election of Brother Knorr ail presLdent. Ever smce that date I
have, with diligence and the Lord's help, stnven to perform the
duties of that office, as well as discharge other pnvlleges and responsibilities of service bestowed upon me by the Lord.
At the time the board of directors selected me as Vlce-presldent
they knew that I did not consider myself to be one of the remnant
of the body of Christ, but that I hoped to be of the "great multItude" class, expecting to get life on earth InStead of heavenly
glory. At that tune the members of the board did not consLder one
not of the "remnant" to be disqualified to hold a pOSitIOn as an
officer of the Society. However, smce that tune, we have been
greatly enlightened on the status of the Jonadab class In the
orgamzatioD by revelations of the Lord's Word in The Watchtower articles about the "stranger's nght". Also in tbat Journal
we have learned more about the spiritual "governmg body" and
the proper pOSition of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
m relation to such "governmg body". These VItal matters have
become plainer to all of Jehovah's WItnesses m recent years.
It is clearly to be seen, as a result of this plamer understanding, that each member of the board of dlrectors of the Society,
wluch the Lord is using to direct His work in the earth, should
be an integral part of the spU'1tual governing body of Christ, as
long as there are those of the "remnant" legally admISSible to
the directorate who possess the neeessary qnalLfications to manage
the affairs of the Society. Accordingly, smce there has been a
clearer appreciation of the proper qualificatIOns of officers and
dlrectors of the Society, my bemg not of the remMnt class and
at the same tune being a member of the board, as well as an officer of the Society, has presented and now presents an occasIOn
for deliberation and achon in harmony WIth the Lord's will.
More than a year ago when Brother Knorr and I were workmg
together on the proposed amendments to the charter this mattt~r
was discussed by WI. We considered then whether the qualIfica-
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tions of directors and officers should be presented to the shareholder voters m the form of a resolutIon to amend the charter
fixmg the qualification of directors and officers. At that time we
did oot deem It to be a matter that should be handled through
amendment of the charter, because of reasons too numerous that
time would fail me here to discuss them. At that time it was conSIdered advisable hy us to refer the matter to the board of directors at a suitable time so that the board could flx the qualifieation of directors and officers. limiting them to those of the "remnant" class, in harmony with the Lord's will.
Considermg that the matter should be clarified and settled by
the board of directors before the first annual meeting under the
ne\v amendments to the charter thIS matter was submitted to the
members of the board of directors recently. After prayerful
consIderatIOn and due deliberation the members of the board, mcluding me, deCIded that It was the Lord's will that all officers,
as well as dIrectors, of the Society should be of the "remnant"
class as long as there are such available and qualified. The determmatlOo was unanimous.
Inasmuch as there are members of the board of directors who
are qualIfied to be vice-president, and smce there are members of
the SOCIety each of whom is compctent to become a member of
the board of dIrectors accordIng to the Lord's will, I do not believe that it would be m harmony with the judgment of the Lord
that 1 should continue tu act as vlcc-presldent of the Society and
as a membcr of the board of directors. Although my name as a
candIdate for re-electIon fiS a director has been printlld on the
ballots mailed to the members of the SOCIety I do not choose to
be nominated for re-electIon at the annual meeting of the memo
bel'S I am hereby withdrawmg my name as a candidate for elec·
tIon as a director It IS suggested that some competent person of
the "remnant" class be nomInllted and elected t<l fill my plaee on
the board of directors. Since my term of office as vice-president
expires WIth my retIrement as a member of the board by electIon
of another person, It is not necessary for me to resIgn as Vlcepi'esident in order for that office to be filled by some competent
per~on from among the members of the board. A new vieepresident WIll have to be elected by the dIrectors after the annual
meeting of the members. My membershIp in the Society with you
shall contInue unaffected.
My actIOn in declining to serve further as a member of the
board of directors and as vice-president of the Watch Tower
Bible and Tract SocIety, a Pennsyh'ama corporation, is not an
evasIOn of responsIbilities. Rather it is an effort to comply with
what appears to be the Lord's will, acceptable to me, and to
which I deligbt to conform.-Rom. 12: 2; Ps. 40: 8.
The brethren everywhere, includIng all members of the Society
votmg at the election, will no doubt be pleased to join with me
and the other members of the board of directors on this issue. In
doing so we shall comply WIth the counsel of the apostle Paul,
to WIt, "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord
Jesus ChrIst, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there
be no dIVlslOns among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together m the same mind and In the same judgmeot."-l Cor. 1: 10.
There is no question that In the days of the nation of Israel
J ebovah did not permIt those of the "stranger" class to do the
work that belonged exclUSively to the LeVltes. There 18 no reason
why it should be different m thIs day of Jehovah.
Moreover, the actIon taken should not be considered as any
indIC:ation of disunity. There is no diSunity between those of the
"anOInted" elass and those of the "stranger" class at the beadquarters of the Lord's organlZ8tion on earth. Indeed we rejoice
that our hands are joined together l.D the service of Jehovah and
that our hearts and minds are knitted together as one, even as

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

were. those of Jehu and Jonadab as they rode together in the
chariot to battle.-2 Ki. 10: 15,16.
I rejoiee to stand with you as a fellow warrior for Jehovah,
marching under the undefeated Commander to the people, determined that, by the spirit of Jehovah, we shall never break
our serried ranks. In doing this we shall.have a small part m the
vindieation of Jehovah's name, and see the enemy go down l.D
the dust of defeat.
Your brother,
[Signed] HAYDEN C. CoVINGTON.
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

Accordingly Brother Covington's name was withdrawn
from the nominations, although he still continues ll.S one
of the 438 members of the Society and also as the Society's
legal attorney. Brother Knorr then read the Resolution
referred to in Brother Covington's letter and which sets
out the findings of the erstwhile board of directors. Thereafter nominations for directors proceeded, and Lyman A.
Swingle, of the Society's headquarters in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was nominated 88 instead of Brother Covington. A unani·
mous vote was east for all seven nominees, namely, N. H.
Knorr, W. E. Van Amburgh and L. A. Swingle to serve as
directors for a term of three years; H. H. Riemer and F. W.
Franz, for two years; and T. J. Sullivan and Grunt Suiter,
for one year.
For the next forty-five minutes Brother Knorr then delivered a service speech, the material of which will be incorporated in the 1946 Yearbook as the introduction of the
Society's annual service report. Brother C. E. Stewart, Sr.,
of Pittsburgh, then moved that all those present at this
annual business meeting send their love and greetings to
their brethren in Europe by Brother Knorr; which motion
was readily seconded and unanimously voted. Brother
Knorr closed the meeting with prayer. It was a giad occasion, and numerous were the comments on how smoothly
and expeditiously the proceedings had moved under the
Theocratically revised regulations of the Society's charter.
Only four of the seven directors of the Society were in
attendance at the Pittsburgh annual meeting. Hence the
election of the Society's officers by the board of directors,
as required by the amended charter, was deferred till all
could be notified and assembled together in regular meeting.
This was done on Friday, October 5, 1945, the board me~t
ing being called by Brother Knorr at the Brooklyn headquarters for 8 a.m. All seven met together in the president's
private office. After prayer for Jehovah's guidance and
blessing, the following were nominated and then elected by
unanimous vote: N. H. Knorr, as president; F. W. Franz,
as vice-president; W. E. Van Amburgh, as secretarytreasurer, he having continued -in unbroken succession in
this office of the Society since March 24, 1903; and Grant
Suiter and H. H. Riemer, as assistants secretary-treasurer.
There being no further business, the results of the meeting
were commended to the Lord with prayer.

(Continued froJA ptt.9' 322)

upon lJI the December 15,1945, issue of The Watchtower, but the
1946 Calendar of the Society will feature it before your eyes all
the new year round. The picture in color accompanying the text
helps you to visualize just how uu. year's text is heing app~d
and realized throughout all the nations rii'w. The Calendar pad also

reminds you of eaeh of the sU: special Testimony Penods of 1946,
besides the speeial service themes for all the intervening months.
.A. single copy is 25c; but five copies, when mailed to one addreB8,
are $1. Companies and groups should take advantage of thiS and
combine individual orders for one common shIpment.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - JUlIll), 54:rJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to hia creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of all other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully
disobeyed God'a law and was sentenced to death; that by reason
of Adam'a wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life;
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
Ind above every creature's name Ind clothed him With all power
Ind authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege it is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed in the Bible. and to bear
the fruita of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World;
THAT THE RELIEF and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's organization and the complete establishment of righteousness in the earth. and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" With a righteous race.
"TREASURE OF SERVICE"

TESTI~tONY

PERIOD

Each Watchtower readE'r can make December a month of E'njoying a glonou.~ "treasure of serVice" for hunself. .All It neE'ds IS to
take part WIth Jehovah's "'ltnesses lJl the "Treasure of Service"
Teshmony Period, wluch has been aSSigned to cover the entire last
month of this calendar year. .sot every human IS pnvl1egE'd by the
Lord God to partICipate In tlus service of beanng testunony to his
Kingdom, and that is why you can appreciate It to be such a
treasure to serve now as an announCE'r of that nghteous Government. Such service will be rendered during December by USlJlg the
25c combination of "The Kingdom Is at Hand" and the latest
booklet, The "Commander to tile Peoples", lJl door-to-door WIt·
nessing. ThIS direct work will, of course, be supplemented by the
t1'.!!asu~some follow-up service, that of back-calls and opening up
book- studIes. Who will avail hunself of thiS blessed sel"Vlce
treasure' We trust that your report of work at the month's close
will register an "I" for you.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of December 23: "Remembering the New World's Creator,"
~ 1-24 inclusive, Thf Watchtower November 15, 1945.
Week of December 30: "Remembering the New World's Creator,"
~ 25-47 inclusive, The Watchtower November 15, 1945.

ITS MISSION
HIS joum&l is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovali God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WIll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to ltd In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, partir..ll, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personahtles.
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1946 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The 1946 :r t1arbook really records an epoch, namely, the work of
the Lord's WItnesses world-Wide dunng the yE'ar that marked the
end of the most ferocious of global wars, "'lth all the release of
news that this afforded, and the resumptIOn of actiVIties lJl thE'
many war-ravaged lands by God's consecrated people now relessed
from the oppressions and restraints of totalltanan rule and alIembraclJlg war-regimentation. The report of the work for the 1945
serVIce yellr on continental Europe, in the Onent, in fact, for the
eastern and western hel1llSpheres as a whole, IS by the Watch
Tower Society president, and his introduction to the report Wlll
thnll you and get you lJl the mood for the reports to follow from
all lands from which mformahon has come through. The Year&ool..
also offers the presldent's comment on the 1946 yeartext, accompanied by a daily text and comment from published Watch'ower sources for each day of the ycar. The posting of 50c a copy,
mailed postpaid, for the 1946 Yearbook 01 Jehovah'3 w,tntl3S11a is
made necessary by the HUllted distribution and prfntmg. .All groups
should pool their individual orders and Bend in the same as a
unit, to economize time and expense in shipment.
INS SERVICE CALENDAR

What a theme tbe Lord has provided through his organization
for the calendar year of 19461 It is, "Be glad, ye nations, with hIS
people."-Romans 15: 10, Rothtlrha",. This text is commented
(Contifl1lni Oft page 352)
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REMEMBERING THE NEW WORLD'S CREATOR
"Remember your Creator in the days of your vigor, before the evil days come, and the years approach of
which you will say, 'f have no pleasure in them: "-Eccl. 12: 1, Amer. Trans.; Rotherham.
EHOVAH has vigor and strength which never tire
or wear out. On earth "the glory of young men is
their strength", but the vigor of youth is nothing
in comparison with that of the great Creator, Jehovah God. (Prov. 20: 29) Those who depend upon the
Creator reC'eive strength and power of endurance
such as the natural strength of youth cannot match.
To those who are doubtful about this fact the
question is put: "Hast thou not known! hast thou not
heard T The everlasting God, Jehovah, the Creator
of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is
weary; there is no searching of his understanding.
He giveth power to the faint; and to him that hath no
might he increaseth strength. Even the youths shall
faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly
fall: but they that wait for Jehovah shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weary; they shall walk,
and not faint." (Isa. 40: 28-31, Am. Stan. Ver.) It is
therefore not the wisest thing for the young to
depend upon their physical youth as something to be
always counted upon, neither to think that strength
to endure is based upon mere bodily freslmess and
vigor.
2 The young today are heayily besieged from all
sides for their support and contribution of service
and strength. Youth now is facing the most serious
problem in all human history. This is so, not simply
because the tangles, the snarls, and the dangerous,
touchy problems and unpredictable difficulties of the
postwar period of internationalism are ahead. It is
so because the nations are bent on continuing their
march through the postwar period to the battlefield
of Armageddon, which name Armageddon refers to
the "war of -the great day of God, the Almighty".
(Rev. 16: 14, Am. Stan. Fer.) In that universal war
of Armageddon a person's having youth will be no
advantage to him nor a guarantee of surviving alive
into the new world. Youthfulne8s will be no grounds

J

for receiving mercy or exemption, but what will be
such we shall see in this article.-Ezek. 9: 5,6.
a Youth of course, with its vigor and liveliness and
its curiosity about this realm of mankind, is eager to
be active and express itself and to get somewhere.
Youth feels its strength and wants to apply it, for the
pleasure of it. The youthful mind is inquiring and
is wanting to pick up infonnation. Being so recent an
arrival on earth, youth wants to get a full taste of
life and deepen its experience. With so many means
of travel at hand, it wants to see the sights of the
world. No; the natural bent of youth, under present
world pressure, is not to get a fuller knowledge of
the great Giver of life and to deepen its insight into
his purpose in creating man, nor to broaden its
experience in relation with the Creator. Even with
what religious instruction it gets today, the tendency of youth in general is to overlook the Creator
and to crowd him out of life and mind and eye. The
widespread increasing juvenile delinquency is a telltale proof of this, and is properly causing much
worrv.
• The word of warning at Ecclesiastes 11: 9, 10
may be centuries old, but it was never of more timely
importance than today, namely: "Rejoice, 0 young
man, in your youth, and let your mind be glad in the
days of your vigor, and walk in the ways of your
mind and in the sight of your eyes; but know that for
all these things God will bring you into judgment.
And put away worry [or cause for future worry and
vexation] from your mind, and remove evil from
your flesh; for youth and the prime of life [or, the
dawn of life] are vanity." (Amer. Trans.) The foregoing words are not said in a sarcastic way, as if to
say, Go ahead, young man, and get your fling at life,
but remember there'll be a judgment day I What the
words do mean is that, whatever the course the young
man takes from his youth onward to satisfy his mind
and heart and eyes, it will affect the outcome of his

1. In the face of the Creator, wby 18 It not wise for tbe younl to

3. What toda)' II the tendenc)' of youth, even with !'ellgiouB InBtructiOll,
anll "IIY1
4. Wbat do the wordB of Ecclealaetee 11: 9, 10 mean that muee them
of lucb timel)' Importance tOOl)'?

depend upon youth and Btrength of their own?
2. Why I. )'outb now facing the moot herioUR probl~m In all human
history, and wltbout any Rd,.nntn,e to routh?
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judgment before the Most High God, the Supreme
Judge.
& Youth generally does not like to feel the weight
of responsibility. It does not m:e to sober itself up
beforehand with a studv and examination of what
will be the consequences' of going a certain way. All
the same, youth becomes, with rare exceptions,
responsible for what the man turns out to be. That
is to say, the course that a boy and girl take in youth
affects their future as a man and woman. Youth cannot escape its responsibility, for it is based upon the
laws which are ingrained in the human mind and
body. Hence, if the vigorous young man, glad to be
alive, walles on in the way of a selfish heart and with
his eyesight fixed on worldly goals, it is bound to
bring a certain judgment upon him from God, an
unfavorable judgment. On the other hand, if the
young man or woman, in gratitude for life, walks in
ways of an unselfish heart and fixes the e,es of faith
up~n the righteousness of the New World, it will
bring a favorable judgment that will mean life without end in the righteous New 'Vorld. Such a young
person will avoid living youth and the dawn of life in
vain by a misguided course that leads to disappointment. Such a person ,'.-ill not worry or vex himself
with the selfish things of this life nor map out for
himself a way that is sure to bring vexation, worry
and disillusionment and hopelessness in the future.
He will put away or remove evil from the flesh while
he is young and will pursue the way that is in
harmony with the righteousness of the New World.
"rllen the judgment which this brings to him from
God is rendered, then he will not regret how he spent
his youth and dawn of life. It was for him no vanity!
HOW TO

REME~lBER

6 The time of life must be redeemed. \Ve cannot
afford to waste any part of our life, using it vainly
and to no good result. The time of youth is a time of
opportunity. The crop we reap in later life is largely
determined by what we sow in youth. God's la",,applies in this matter and cannot be mocked, no
matter how scientifically: "For whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth
to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the spirit shall of the spirit reap life
everlasting." (Gal. 6: 7,8) All human flesh, even in
the time of youth, is dying in corruption. So, if a man
sows according to his animal passions and fleshly
desires, he will reap no more than death in corruption at the time of dissolution of the fleshly body. But
if the man cultivates his life and implants in it what
is in favor of his spiritual growth and well-being, he
is sure to reap spiritual benefits unto life _ev_erlastin.g.

:I. (1\ I Wbat Is It tbat ,.outb trll!ll to eacar. but vain IT aol (bl How.
therefore, will tbe ) outb conduct blm.el wbo ~eek. a .. t~factorT
1\nal judgmentl
11_ \Vb,. must the t.me of life be ~eemed, especially In youth 1
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Jehovah God is the great Spirit; and if we s~w to
him and to his pleasing, then we are certum to
receive from the great Spirit Being the reward of
eternal life bv Christ Jesus.
r In order 'not to misspend either youth or what
vigor we have, only to come to a realization in afteryears that it was a course of vanity and uselessness,
the inspired Scriptures give us this sound advice:
''Yet remember thy Creator, in the days of thy
vigour, or ever come in the days of discomfort, a~d
the years arrive in which thou shalt say, I have lD
them no pleasure." (Eccl. 12: 1, Roth.) Or, as commonly quoted: "Remember now thy Creator in the
days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor
the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no
pleasure in them."-Auth. Ver.
I This is good instruction for the young folks, of
course but also for the older folks. For surely that
which is so vital and important to remember in the
golden time of youth is vital and important to
remember at all times. With the passing of our youth
we dare not stop remembering; but remembering in
youth should put us in the habit of remembrance in
all later life. ~ot only in the time of youth, but at
anv time that we are feeling the vigor of physical
we·ll-being, we may be thrown off balance and be
inclined to forget. Bodily vigor may set us to depending upon physical strength and then boasting in it.
Because the ·real source of strength and might, God,
is unseen, it is no reason to overlook him and trust
in the human strength of which we feel so conscious.
"Thus saith Jehovah, Let not the wise man glory in
his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his
might, let not the rich man glory in his riches; but
let him that gloriE'th glory in this, that he hath nl1(lerstanding, and knoweth me, that I am .J ehovah who
exereiseth lovingkindness, justice, and rightpousnesf'.
in the earth: for in these things I delight, saith
Jehovah."-Jer. 9: 23, 24, Am. Stan. Ver.
I Christ Jesus also gave the right viewpoint regarding strength to the apostle Paul under physical affliction; and Paul therefore wrote: "Three times I have
prayed to the Lord about this, begging that it might
leave me, and he said to me, ').!y favor IS enough for
you, for only where there is weakness is perfect
strength developed.' So I am perfectly willing to
boast of all my weakness, so that the strength of
Christ may shelter me. That is why I am pleased
with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions,
and difficulties, when they are endured for Christ's
sake, for it is when I am weak that I am strong."
-2 Cor. 12: 8-10, Goodspeed.
1. AI agaln,t mlalJl'!ndlnll Toutb and ,-Igor, "'hat doe. Eccleolaatea
12: 1 advilNll
8. \VbT Ia tbla gOQd instruction tor the older tol~s Q8 ,,-ell .. tbe 10unl?
9. How did Chrlat Jeaul gtve Paul tbe pro!",r vlewpolot relardlnll
.trengtb? and wbat did Paul write tberefore?
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10 The admonition about remembering our :Maker
during the vigor of our youth was addressed first of
all to young men and women of the Jewish nation.
This nation being dedicated to God and under covenant relationship with Him, these young men and
women were born into a special relationship with
Him and were consecrated to Him. This makes it
very clear that even the children of persons who are
consecrated Christians must bear the Creator in
remembrance. If they do exercise themselves to keep
him in remembrance, they both honor him and do
themselves a henefit.
11 Unquestionably the boy Jesus had repeated to
him by his parents the admonition to remember his
Creator in youth. At any rate, the boy Jesus was a
faithful example of remembering Jehovah God while
yet of tender age. 'Vhen he was twely~ years old his
parents took him np to Jerusalem to thE' celE'hration
of the passover festival. On their return journey they
missed him and turned back to search for. him in
Jerusalem. On the third day of hunting they found
him in the temple, taking part in discussing qUE'Stions with the teachers there. In answer to his
mother's anxious inquiry, "he said to them, 'Why did
you seek me! Did you not know that I must be in
the courts of my Father1'" (Luke 2: 49, Emphatic
Dwglott; Rotherham) His gaining information there
in the temple courts of his Creator was a very
profitahle way of remembering and learning something to remember about his Father. Hence his fitting
question: "How did you come to look for me' Did you
not know that I must be at my Father's house!"

(Goodspeed; Am. Stall. Ver.; Moffatt; Fenton;
Lamsa) From Jesus' time onward the temple 01'
house of his Father is the Christian congregation, of

which Christ Jesus is the Head. And there, where
memhers of this congrE'gation meet, is a good place
for tIle youth to be and to cull to mind their Creator.
12 Samuel, son of Hannah, was another who was
mindful of his ~[aker in his young days; and he did
not object to being made u sen"ant at God's temple
from a b,'nder agE' upward, Of course. as he served
at the Lord's house, opening the doors there, etc.. he
recei\"'ed mental instruction as a Le,ite. (1 Sam.
1: 22-28; 2: 18; 3: 1, 15) He filled his mind with
things to remember, and also ouserved the memorable works of Jehovah God.
13 Joseph was still another who rememhered what
was most important as a young man j and he was well
a type of Christ Jesus. His remembranee of his Creator was doubtless one of the worthy reasons why his
father Jacob especially loved him above all his other
10 To wbom \\"as the admonition of Eccleslaateo 12: 1 ftrst IlddreKled 1
aDd "hat <loes thid tact millie very dear 1
11 What \\"as the occasion wbeN! J ..dUO ,,"s a faithful .."ample of
remembering tbe Creator "bile )'et of tender age? llnd what do his
word~ .bow regardlnJ; God s hou."1
12 How was Samuel another youthful exnmple?
13 llow \\"U8 Jo_eph anotber youthful example?
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boys. At seventeen years of age Joseph's mindf.ulness
of Jehovah God was rewarded by the sendmg of
prophetic dreams to him, indicating God's outstanding fayor to him, When he was sold as a young man
down into Egypt, this isolated him as the ~ole worshiper of Jehovah God down there, Yet, tIns attractive young man did not forget his Creator. His
remembrance of Jehovah was his strength to resist
the invitations to yield to passion and to reply firmly
to the temptress: "How then can I do this great
wickedness, and sin against God T"
I i Although wrongfully thrown into prison for his
integrity, young Joseph did not fail to remember his
Creator. Spending some years of his twenties in the
State's prison did not make him feel forsaken of
Jehovah God and drive him to forsake God; but at
twenty-eight, two years before his release from
prison, he could interpret significant dreams in the
name of the Lord and sav: "Do not interpretations
belong to God T tell me thim, I pray you." Testimony
to his faithful remembrance of his Creator during all
his prison hardships is found in his sincere, innocent
expres!'ion after his release from prison at thirty
years of age, to stand before the mighty Pharaoh of
Egypt: "It is not in me: God shall give Pharaoh un
answer of peace.... The dream of Pharaoh is one:
God hath shewed Pharaoh what he is about to do.
.. , it is because the thing is established by God, and
God will shortly bring it to pass."-Genesis, chapters
37, 39, 40, 41.
13 David, the shepherd of Bethlehem, was another
who, in his youth, was careful not to put God out of
his thoughts and to boast of his own physical
strength. While yet in his teens he killed singlehanded a bear and a lion that attacked his father's
sheep; and when preparing to go out on the battlefield to fight the terrifying Philistine giant Goliath,
David confessed his Creator before King Saul, saying: "Jehovah that delivered me out of the paw of
the lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he \vill
deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine." Just
Fa; shortly thereafter the physical giant, a "man of
war from his youth", fell slain before the youth \vho\ll
he despised and cursed. (1 Sam. 17: 32-51, A tn. Bta II.
l"' er.) As a youth David showed the qualities of a
llIan after God's own heart. Hence God had him
anointed to be Israel's future king and then put his
spirit upon him. Although the Devil afterward used
King Saul to persecute David to make him forget
his Creator and turn to false gods, David remembered God more earnestly than ever and kept to the
right course. For this he was made king instead of
unfaithful King Saul, at thirty years of age.
14 What facti later t ....tlfy to .bow Jo.epb bad faithfully remembe••d
In youtb?
III lIow was David anotber faithful example. and with ...bat reward 1
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11 Hezekiah, prince of Judah, was another who bethought himself of the Creator in his youthful days.
Therefore his reign, which began when he was but
twenty-five years of age, was a faithful and godly
reign that foreshadowed the time of Christ's reigning with his Father from A.D. 1914 down to the
battle of Armageddon.-2 Kings, chapters 18, 19;
2 Chronicles, chapters 29-32.
11 Josiah, a royal descendant of King Solomon, was
another who conformed himself to Solomon's words
at Ecclesiastes 12: 1. Josiah began reigning as king
over Judah at eight years of age. Disclosing where
his thoughts had been centered during the first ten
years at' his reign, Josiah in remembrance of his
Creator distinguished his eighteenth year of life by
repairing J ehomh's temple and holding the greatest
passover celebration there ever in the history of the
temple. Thereafter the youthful king cleared out religion from the land of Judah as far as possible, that
Jehovah God might be chiefly held in remembrance.
-2 Chronicles, chapters 34. 35; 2 Kings 22, 23.
IS Jeremiah, who hegan prophesying in the thirteenth year of King Josiah's reign, was another
youngling who turned his mind to the Maker of
heaven and earth. 'When Jehovah sent his word to
Jeremiah, probably about thirteen years old, God
said: "I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations."
Jeremiah said: "Ah, Lord Jehovah! behold, I know
not how to speak; for I am a child." "But Jehovah
said unto [him], Say not, I am a child; for to whomsoever I shall send thee thou shalt go, and whatsoever I shall command thee thou shalt speak. Be not
afraid because of them; for I am with thee to deliver
thee, saith Jehovah:' (Jer. 1: 4-8; Am. Stan. Ver.) As
long as the lad Jeremiah remembered Jehovah, he
did not fear the imposing-looking religious opposers.
Regardless of years of religious opposition he could
not cease remembering Jehovah: "And if I say, I will
not make men_tion of him, nor speak any more in his
name, then there is in my heart as it were a burning
fire shut up in my bones, and I am weary with forbearing, and I cannot contain."-Jer. 20: 9, Am.
Stan. Ver.
18 Daniel and his three Hebrew companions were
outstanding lads who retained God in their knowledge as an influence for clean, Theocratic conduct in
a demon-controlled land of exile. Being princely
"youths who had no defect in them, but were handSOIml in -appearance", they surprised their heathen
caretaker by steadfastly refusing to eat royal food
offered to demon idols. They were abundantly blessed
of the Lord God for their conscientiousness. Their

16 What k1nd of relln was Kine Helleklah'•• and due to what earlier
courlle?
17 How did King J osiab conform to Ecclelllaste8 12: 1 ?
18. What was Jeremiah'. experience In )'outb? and with what reaull
after yean of rel1g1oua peraecutlon?
19 How were Daniel and his tbrt'fl Hebrew companlona exemplar1 In
)outb? and a. a foundation for wbat later conduct?
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faithful course in youth provided a strong foundation upon which to stand up and defy emperors and
to be cast into the fiery furnace and the lions' den
rather than to forget God and worship creature gods.
-Daniel, chapters 1, 3, 6, Amer. Trans.
10 John, son of priest Zacharias and Elizabeth, was
a further one whose youth was filled with remembrances of the Creator. Notwithstanding being forced
to live in wilderness haunts because of religious
enemies, "the child grew up and became strong in
the spirit, and he lived in the desert until the day
when he proclaimed himself to Israel." At the age of
thirty he began baptizing and announced himself to
Israel as the forerunner of the Messiah. In his thirtysecond year he suffered martyrdom.-Luke 1: 80,
Amer. Trans.; 9: 7-9.
11 Last of all, let us mention Timothy, son of
Eunice, to whom two letters preserved in the Bible
were written by the apostle Paul. Because Timothy
was made a special overseer of a congregation of
Christians and acted as a special representative of
the governing body of the apostles, Paul wrote to
Timothy: "These things command and teach. Let no
man despise thy youth; but be thou an ensample to
them that believe, in word, in manner of life, in love,
in faith, in purity." (1 Tim. 4: 11, 12, Am. Stan. Fer.)
The basis for this early advancement in privileges of
service in the apostolic church was Timothy's remembrance of his Maker during the freshness of his
youth. Hence Paul could write to Timothy: "Continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and
hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast
learned them; and that from a child thou hast known
the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation through faith which is in Christ
Jestls."-2 Tim. 3: 14, 15.
WINDUP FROM VAIN YOUTHFULXESS

The foregoing historic examples illustrate what
it means to remember the Creator in the day of man's
youth, and the profitableness of it as it a"ppears in
the later years of life. The years of youth are the
formative years, when the man that is to he is being
formed in a mental and spiritual way; if not also in
a physical way. They are the most impressionable
years of life, when the memory is most retentive and
when what is tucked away in the recesses of the mind
is not quickly forgotten. Moreover, youth wants to
live, in happiness. 'Why, then, should not the creature
remember its Creator and Life-giver when it is
young! Then life is ahead of it, not just the brief life
during this present evil world, but, possibly, the
everlasting life in the New World of righteousness,
n

~olia~':.';;tC:~.elohn the Baptist a further youtbful eumple! and with

21. What was the baalM for Tlmotby'. earl, advancement In service
privileges 10 tbe church. as tpstlfte<l to b1 Paul'
22. Wby sbould It be parUcularly In youth tbat tbe creature remember
tbe Creator?
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provided the creature makes the right preparation.
The Devil and his invisible and visible organization
are not interested in man's living, even if the Devil
did say to Eve in Eden, ''Ye shall not surely die,"
if you forget your Creator. But the Creator of mankind is interested in the living of obedient, righteous
creatures. And since the Devil has caused the entry
of sin and death among men, the Creator has made
merciful provision for the removal of death, brokendown old age, and wickedness from the earth, and,
more wonderful still, for the re-creation of the dead
in the graves, 'Vhy, then, should not hl40yant youth
remember the Creatod
23 It would be selfish to think of beginning to take
time to remember the Creator first when one is past
his youth and, by a merciful providence, is entering
into one's old age. Jehovah being our Creator, everything that we are we owe to him. Everything we
enjoy we owe to him, for he is the Builder of heaven
and earth. Jehovah is God, the Creator, and we are
man, the creature. The wonderful New \Vorld of
righteousness which the Bible describes as a "world
without end", whose new heavens and new earth will
remain for ever, behold, He is the Creator thereof.
(Isa. 65: 17, 18; 66: 22) The appreciative man should
desire, therefore, to remember the Creator of all
things from the days of his youth and vigor, because
the Creator is deserving of the service of all our lifetime now, from the time that we have intelligence to
render some service to his cause and praise. He is
worthy of our present service, when we can serve him
with vigor, instead of holding back until our human
body is exhausted of strength, and its elasticity of
movement is dried up, and the remaining years of
existence in an evil world are few.
24 The
right-minded worshiper of the adorable
Creator fears to let him out of mind. He desires to
get into the service of his great Creditor just as soon
as he can and with all the vigor, intelligence and
means that he has, and to serve him the rest of his
days. It matters not how few years or many years the
battle of Armageddon may be off, now is the time to
remember and serve the great Creator of the New
\Vorld. If we now serve him, during this world when
mankind in general do not choose to give thought
to Jehovah God but do instead reproach His name.
we have the privilege of sharing under Christ Jesus
in the vindication of the Creator's glorious name!
2~ What at most are the earthly prospects of a life
whose youth is spent in vanity, because not spent in
remembrance of Jehovah God T The wise man, under
inspired guidance by the Creator, answers: ''Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while
23. Why would It be aelJl8h to thlnl< of bel;1nnlnll' to remember the
Creator lirat when getting advanced In age?
24, What 18 the attitude of the right-minded worohlner toward the
Creator' and why 18 uow tbe epeclal time to eerve him 1
211 What wao Simeon'a nperlenc:e In old age, .. In contrut with
EreJeslastetl 12: I, 2?
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the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh,
when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them;
while the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars,
be not darkened, nor the clouds return after the
rain." (Eccl. 12: 1, 2) Such lack of pleasure in any
longer living was not the feeling of the old man
Simeon, who had grown old in uprightness toward
tile Lord God. When he took up the infant Jesus in
his arms at the temple in Jerusalem and realized that
this was the one by whom Jehovah God was to
bring salvation and freedom to humankind, Simeon
thought life worth living. He joyfully blessed God
and said: ''Now, Yaster, you will let your sla,e
go free in peace [by Christ the Savior], as you
promised, for my eyes have seen your salvation
which you have set before all the nations, a light of
revelation for the heathen, and a glory to your
people Israel !"-Luke 2: 25-32, Goodspeed.
I t Neither were old-age regrets the experience of
the eighty-four-year-old widow Anna (or Hannah),
a woman whose remembrance of God from her youth
up had led forward to the climactic experience of her
long life. "She was very old, for after her girlhood
she had been married for seven years, and she had
been a widow until she was now eighty-four. She
never left the Temple, but worshipped night and day
with fasting and prayer. She carne up just at that
time and gave thanks to God and spoke about the
child to all who were living in expectation of the
liberation of J erusalem."-Luke 2: 36-38, Goodspeed.
2T Neither is a feeling of the vanity of life the
portion today of those witnesses of Jehovah who
have gotten old in Jehovah's service from their youth
or from their more vigorous years of life onward.
Today, although their bodies may be broken down by
reason of inheritance from Adam, they do not feel
life has been vain and that there is no pleasure in
living, but they are rejoicing, finding these the most
glorious days in which they have ever lived. WIlY f
B~ll~e__ the)' see from the Word of God and its
prophecies which they studied in youth that this is
the promised "day of Jehovah". It is the time of the
"joy of Jeho"'Q'ah", because he has assumed his invincible power toward this earth and has set up his
Theocratic Government by installing his Anomted
King, Christ Jesus, in power, to put an end to all
his enemies and to vindicate his Father's name. The
sharing in this "joy of Jehovah" is the strength of
his people, whether they be physically young or old.
As it is exhorted in Psalm 148: 12, 13: "Both young
men and virgins; old men and children: let them
praise the name of Jehovah; for his name alone is
exalted." (Am. Stan. Ver.) All are bidden to remem26. Why ....ere not old·age recreta the experience of the aged widow Anna
(or Hannah) at the temple?
27, Wby I. not a feeling of the unity of life the portion of tho••
now grown old In GOO'8 eenlce?
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ber their Creator, who is also the Creator of the
Kingdom and of the New World, and to praise his
name by haYing a part in Yindicating it. By being
vindicated against all who have reproached it, his
name will alone remain exalted.
IS "Evil," therefore, are the days which come to
those who have misspent their youth and vigor and
who now have no memory of their Creator and no
understanding of his doings so glorious at present.
Hence they have no pleasure in these marvelous
years since 1914, for they have no knowledge or
appreciation to counterbalance the woes that the
Devil is now bringing upon the earth and sea because
of his wrath at bemg cast out of heaven. The summertime of their life, when things looked bright,
when, as it were, the sun, moon and stars all shed
their light from cloudless skies, was not used to serve
God and store up knowledge of the Creator. In
Palestine, during its summer, there are no clouds and
rain from ~Iay's beginning to September's end. The
rest of the year is the winter, and is the season of
clouds and rain, the early and the latter rain, So, in
life's winter of old age, things darken for those who
have passed their youth in worldly vanity. Then,
after the cold, dampening rain of one trouble has
fallen and passed, the clouds of more afflictions and
infirmities return to increase one's difficulties.
2~ "In the day when the keepers of the house shall
tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselves,
and the grinders cease because they are few, and
those that look out of the windows be darkened."
(Ecc!. 12: 3) The "house" pictures the human body,
as in Jesus' parable at ~[atthew 12: 43-45 and Paul's
description at 2 Corintlllans 5: 1-8. (Isa. 38: 12; J oh
4: 19; 2 Pet. 1: 13) The keepers or guardians are the
arms and hands, which tend the hody and protect it
and supply its wants. Old age causes these guardians
to tremble with palsy and weakness and nervousness.
The body's "strong men", the legs, are no longer like
sturdy pillars, or swift like the hinds, hut weaken and
bend and can make the feet only shuffie and drag
along.
10 And in the mouth, not cared for by modern
dentistry, the teeth have decayed, softened and been
lost, and few or none of them are left. The grinding
of solid food becomes difficult or ceases altogether,
giving way to the chewing of soft, mushy foods with
the gums. Also the powers of vision which look out
through the eyes, and the mental faculties which look
out through these windows of the body, become dim
and hazy, if not altogether dark with blindness.
Truly the 'grinding-women' and the 'ladies' in the

employ of the house who peer out through its
windows are either gone or failing.
11 "And the doors shall be shut in the streets, when
the sound of the grinding is low, and he shall rise
up at the voice of the bird, and all the daughters of
music shall be brought low." (Ecc!. 12: 4) The two
doors of the mouth no longer open much or at all to
give expression of what is in the house or body, sending it forth upon the "street" or thoroughfare of
public life. (Job 41: 14; Mic. 7: 5; Col. 4: 3) Even
the sound of the 'mill', as food is chewed with toothless gums, is low and indistinct. On his bed the
broken-down old man does not sleep so soundly, and
the bare chirp of a bird disturbs, awakens and makes
him rise up, even if he hears only faintly. His is not
the sleep of the wise and discreet man, nor the sweet
sleep of the honest laboring man. (Prov. 3: 21-24;
Ecc!. 5: 12) Few are the songs that he sings; and
his rendering of them is feeble. The "daughters of
music" or "notes of song" sound low, and his own
hearing of such producing of music by others is poor
and defective.
31 How distressing is the further description of
old men who have their youth to regret: "Yea, at
what is high they be in fear, and there be terrors
in the way, and the almond be rejected, and the
grasshopper drag itself along, and desire perish, for
man is going to his age-abiding home, when the
wailers shall go round in the streets." (Ecc!. 12: 5.
Roth.) At the top of high stairs the aged are fearful
of falling; or even to look up at something high
makes them dizzy. To go out into the busy, crowded
streets, with much traffic in motion, strikes them with
terrors at thought of injury or accident. The lonely
path conjures up thoughts of attacks by highwaymen.
and thev are not certain of the way they take, ~ ot
only is ; tasty almond nut refused becau~e too hard
to chew or irritating to the gums, but "the almondtree shall blos~om". (Eccl. 12: 5, Am. Stall. Fer.)
That is, the hairy head turns gray, and then sno\\'white, and the hoary hairs fall off, like the al1l1ondtree loaded with its snow-white blossoms. In llIan's
decrepitude and weakness, not only is the grasshopper alighting upon him a burden. but as the old
man bends over, drooping at the loins with his arms
either hanging down or bent to rest hands on hips,
with elbows crooked upward, he looks somewhat like
a grasshopper, only except that he drags along.
II The old man's desire and appetite are no longer
sharp, even though what is put before him be tasty
and spicy like the caper berry. It is ineffectual at
making his mouth water. All the signs are that the

~~. To wbat elderly per~ons are tbe da,s now "eVil", wltb
'JlJ:btless
okle. and with clouda returning after rnln'?
20. In tbeir cue. how do the house keepers tremble and tbe stronG
llIen IJOlY tbemseh'ea?
30. lIow do the fe,,' grinders cease. and tbe 'Iadlea' tbat look out tbrougb
tbe \\ Indo,," become darkened?

31. How are tbe doors sbut, tbe &ODnd of grlndlnlt low, tbe ,"oiee 01
tbe bird disturbing. and the daugbters of mualc brougbt low?
32. Row are sucb aged ones In fear or belll:bta, of terrors In tbe
day, and like the almond·tree and the graubopper?
33 Row doee tbelr dealre perlsb and tbey approacb tbelr 10Dg bome,
nnel tbe mournera go about tbe streeta?
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man is nearing his home of an indefinite time to
come. It will be a home of a forever if his wasted
youth has hardened him in Godlessness to where no
resurrection from the dead is in store for him
through Christ, but he perishes like the brute beast.
rEhe signs of approaching death are evident from the
mournful, wailing tones and throat rattlings and
groans that issue forth with complaints from the
door of his mouth onto the street of public knowledge.
34 "Before the silver cord is severed, and the golden
bowl broken, and the jar shattered at the spring, and
the wheel broken at the cistern; and the dust returns
to the earth as it was, and the spirit returns to God
who gave it." (Eccl. 12: 6, 7, Amer. Trans.) The
"silver cord" may mean the spinal cord of the human
body, that long white cord of nervous tissue, which
serves as the vital pathway for nervous messages
and impulses to the brain. To sever it means death
eventually. The silver cord may mean also that cord,
precious like purified silver, that binds us to this life.
rEo loose, remove or sever it means that we become
surrounded with the deadly-black cords of Sheol or
the grave, which only God's power can break in order
to restore the dead creature to life. (Pss. 18: 4, 5;
116: 3; Acts 2: 24) The "golden bowl" may picture
the brain contained in the bowl-like cranium and to
which the spinal cord is attached. Golden for preciousness, and also golden in color, the brain when
broken down or with disintegration begun spells
death. The body as a whole, the Bible compares also
to a vessel or bowl, which youth should use in purity
and not in satisfaction of passion; and it is like a
golden bowl because of the invaluable possession of
life-forces which it contains. (1 Thess. 4: 4,5; 2 Tim.
2: 20-22; Lam. 4: 2) At death this bowl breaks or
ceases to function and undergoes dissolution.
35 The "jar" or "pitcher" is that which receives the
life-bearing stream of blood, namely, the heart. This
"Jar" serves the blood stream out again for circulation through the body. Although the old regretful
man may not die of a broken heart, at death his heart
becomes like a pitcher, shivered to pieces at the
springing fountain, because it can no longer receive
and contain and then pump out the blood for the
bodv's nourishment and refreshment. The "wheel" of
the 'circulation of the blood through the body is then
like the wheel that is broken at the cistern, by means
of which wheel water was hoisted from the cistern to
pour it into the pitcher or jar of the water-carrier.
The broken wheel ceases to turn. Stopped is the revolution of the blood-circulation, which fact of the
blood's circulation, it appears, Jehovah God revealed
to the wise man Solomon many centuries before Dr.
William Harvey's discoveries demonstrated, in 1628,
34. How Is the silver cord severed, and the golden bowl broken?
35. How IS the pitcher broken at the fountain, the wheel broken at
the cistern, ano the dust and spirit returned to their sources?

that our blood stream circulates. This "wheel"
broken, the human body, originally made up from
the dust of the earth, returns to the dust, dIsintegrating to the condition in which it first was. The
human soul then dies, because the spirit or life-force
which God gave is no longer united with the body.
"The body without the spirit [or, breath] is dead."
(Jas. 2: 26) It has breathed its last. The spirit, the
life-force that is sustained by breathing, returns to
God the Creator, who gave it. As for the soul of this
old man who has squandered his youth away "'ith
thoughtlessness toward God, "the soul that sinneth,
it shall die."-Ezek. 18: 4, 20.
36" 'Vanity
of vanities,' says Koheleth, 'all is
vanity.''' (Eccl. 12: 8, Amer. Trans.) The name
"Koheleth" (kO-hel'eth) is the Hebrew word whieh
the wise king Solomon applied to himself and which
name means "Ecclesiastes, or Preacher, or Proclaimer". The inspired preacher or proclaimer
correctly pronounced as the height of vanity the
course of one who in youth ignores the Creator's
existence and will and who grows old in such willful
ignorance and has only the broken-down condition of
old age to show for his long life. All has been vanity
or emptiness in his case, although he die a multimillionaire or highly respected politician or religious
clergyman. Getting off in youth to a start in the commercial, political, and religious things of this world,
in disregard of the will of Jehovah God the Creator
and PromiseI' of the New World, leaves the man at
old age as empty as this old world, which is near its
Armageddon of destruction.
31 Not so as to the man or woman who from life's
threshold forward has laid up treasures in heaYen,
the treasures which come from the heavenly Creator,
and who has served Him faithfully with such treasures of knowledge and understanding, as one of HIS
witnesses. "For God is not unjust so as to be unmindful of your labour and of the love which you have
manifested towards Himself in having rendered
services to His people and in still rendering them.
But we long for each of you to continue to manifest
the same earnestness, with a view to your enjoying
fulness of hope to the very end; so that you may not
become half-hearted, but be imitators of those who
through faith and patient endurance are heirs to the
promises." (Heb. 6: 10-12, Weymouth) "Your labour
if> not in vain in the Lord."-l Cor. 15: 58.
AIDS TO REMEMBERING
3S "And further, because the Preacher [Koheleth]
was wise, he still taught the people knowledge; yea,
he pondered, and sought out, and set in order many

36. Who Is "Koheleth"? and how does he mean It that "vanity of
vanities, all Is vanl ty" ?
37. To whom do such words of Koheleth not apply at old age' and why?
38. Why would It be Inconsistent for Koheleth to withhold knowledl':e
from the people? and since when has he been calJlng them to assembl)?
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proverbs. The Preacher sought to find out acceptable
words, and that which was written uprightly, even
words of truth." (Eccl.12:9, 10, Am. Stan. Ver.) It
would be out of harmony with the meaning of things
for the wise man to be named K ohileth or Preacher
and then to withhold knowledge from the people.
Says the writer of Ecclesiastes: "I the Preacher
was king over Israel in Jerusalem." (Eccl. 1: 12) He
pictures Jehovah's great anointed King in the New
Jerusalem which is above, namely, Christ Jesus. He
is Jehovah's greatest Preacher or Caller. By his
preaching he has called together the assembly of his
followers, the congregation, to hear the Word of God.
During this day of the beginning of his reign in J ehovah's Theocracy he has begun the assembling of all
his followers to his capital organization the heavenly
Zion, especially since his coming to the temple
A.D. 1918. Particularly since then he has caused to be
fulfilled this prophecy: "This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations; and then shall the end come."-Matt.
24: 14.
3e In fulfillment thereof, Jehovah's anointed witnesses are engaged in this preaching campaign to
make known the Kingdom to all lovers of God-rule.
By such preaching, under the guidance of his holy
angels, the real Koheleth or Preacher Christ Jesus
is calling and assembling not only the remnant of his
"little flock" of followers but also all his "other
sheep", the "men of good will".-~Iatt. 24: 30, 31;
25: 31; Luke 12: 32; John 10: 16; Heb. 12: 22-24.
to This great Preacher left us the example that we
should follow his steps. His wisdom was displayed
in teaching the meek people the knowledge of J ehovah. To do so, he pondered over the resemblance of
many earthly things to spiritual matters; and so he
composed, and sought out and arranged many proverbs or parables, to convey knowledge to the honest
seekers after God and to conceal it from men who
did not remember Jehovah God the Creator. The
words that the great Preacher sought out as being
words of acceptableness and pleasantness, written
uprightly and correctly and being hence the words of
truth, were the Holy Scriptures. Concerning these
writings of God's 'Vord Jesus said: "Thy word is
truth." (John 17: 17) He also sought to preach this
Word of God in the best of speech and presentation.
How well he succeeded is proved by the testimony:
.,~ ever man spake lilce this man." "And all bare him
witness, and wondered at the gracious words which
proceeded out of his mouth." "They all spoke well of
him and were astonished at the winning words that
fell from his lips."-J ohn 7: 46; Luke 4: 22; Goodspeed.
311. In what manner la Koheleth thua calling thoee to !be assembly'
40. How did Koheletll ponder. .~k out and let many proverbl in
order? and also .eek to find acceptable ...orda, written uprlll:btlJ'?

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

f1 Jesus, just past his twenties when he began to
preach and to teach the people knowledge, sets the
example of wisdom for the youthful persons consecrated to Jehovah God in these days. His wisdom lay
not only in searching out true and right lrnowledge
but also in teaching it, when acquired, to others. By
gaining the knowledge of God, the youthful ones have
something with which to remember their Creator.
But the best way to remember and not be forgetful
hearers is to put the lmowledge to work by teaching
others. This causes the youths to stir up their minds
continually and to revive the knowledge they have
gained and to frame it in their own words in expressing it to others. This not only mal{es them always
mindful of the Creator but also causes the attentive
hearers to remember Him also. And here let Christian parents be reminded that they have a grave
responsibility toward their youthful sons and
daughters to assist them to remember their Creator
in the days of their youth. This responsibility is in
great degree discharged right in the home by teaching the children knowledge from the Word of God.
01 Being closest to the children there in the home
and directly supervising them, the parents should
first of all by word and example be witnesses of
Jehovah to their own offspring. If the parents love
the Creator and remember him, and if they love these
nearest and dearest to them according to the flesh,
they will heed the typical words of Moses: "These
words, which I command thee this day, shall be in
thine heart: and thou shalt teach them diligently
unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou
sittest in thine house, and when thou wall{est by the
way, and when thou liest down, and when thou
risest up."-Deut. 6: 6,7.
03 Many parents may wonder why the \\rATCH
TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY does not publish 11
child's book. written in language suited to a child
and which boo\;: it could easily study by itself and
which parents could use in giving their young children home Bible instruction. We answer that none
of the sixty-six books of the Bible were written in
children's language, like milk for babes. Remember,
too, that there are not only children according to
physical age but also children according to lrnowledge. And yet none of the books of the Bible were
written according to the intelligence level of those
who are babes or children in knowledge. It was
written for those who are of mature age, both physically and mentally. (Reb. 5: 12-14; 2 Pet. 3: 15, 16)
Timothy's mother did not teach him as a child out of
a child's book nor provide him with a child's tran-

41. In thUI _king out aDd teaching knowledll:e. how did Je\U8 Iflt
tbe e:rample of wladom for the eonaeuated youthI today?
42. Why are Chrlatlan parent.8 reallOnalble to teach their )outhful
children at home?
43. What reasons are advanced Why the Wlltcb Tower Society d08 not
pubUlh a child'. booll for Bible Itudy?
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scription of the Bible. She taught him out of the
Bible itself; and Timoth)r's grandmother Lois
seconded her in this. (2 Tim. 1: 5; 3: 14-17) The
"man of God" cannot be made "perfect, throughly
furnished unto all good works", out of a child's book.
The wisdom of God's arrangement in this regard lies
in this fact: It imposes upon those who are advanced
and mature in knowledge, whether they be parents or
well-informed Christians, to take the direct Word of
God and explain its difficult things to those younger
in intelligence and understanding, whether these be
literal children and youths or be those newly coming
to the knowledge of the truth. This proves to be the
finest mental and spiritual practice for all conser
crated servants of God.
•• 'Vise instructors have a stimulating effect. Their
words are dependable to hang onto if they follow the
Great Shepherd, Jehovah, and his Good Shepherd,
Christ Jesus. Concerning this the Preacher says to
his son-pupil: "The words of the wise are as goads,
and as nails well fastened are the words of the
masters of assemblies, which are given from one
shepherd. And furthermore, my son, be admonished:
of making many books there is no end; and much
study is a weariness of the flesh." (Eccl. 12: 11, 12,
A m. Stan. V er.) If the Preacher commented on the
making of many books in his day, so long before the
invention of printing, what must be said of this time
of greatest advance in the art of printing and of free
education of the common people in the art of reading,
writing and composition! Due to the ambition and
also due to the urge of so many to be writing books,
the world has been loaded down with books not pertaining to remembrance of the Creator; and the end
thereof is not yet. All this study put into so many
books, which do not issue forth through Jehovah's
Theocratic organization, has merely wearied the
people of the world and has not at all relieved them
of the weary, heavy-laden condition of mind and
heart. Through these books they weary themselves
just vainly in searching for peace, happiness and life.
'0 The great Creator of the Bible, Jehovah God,
limited the canon or the authorized library collection
of his inspired Word to just sixty-six little books. He
affixed a warning and curse thereto against adding
to that canon of inspired books or taking away from
them, and so deceiving the people. The study of His
Word, by itself or with the aid of books helping to
understand His 'Vord, is not wearisome, but is
refreshing, peace-giving, comforting and strengthening and stirring to action in His service. Those who
remember their Creator will not weary themselves
44. (a) How are the word. of the ....I.e and of nuembl" mute", like
goads llnd ....ell-fastened naU.? (b) In .. hat wa" 18 there no end of
boOk.maklng llnd II mueb stud" a ....earlne88 to tbe tlesb?
45 Ho.... do those words (Eee! 12: 11, 12) apply as regards the BIble?

with the many books of this world, setting forth
studied wisdom of this world. They will heed
warning and admonition to study God's Book,
Bible, whose wise words are "as goads" and
dependable "as nails well fastened".
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"THE CONCLUSION OF THE MATTER,

all having been heard: Fear God and keep his commands; for this concerns all mankind, that God
brings every work into judgment with regard to
everything concealed, whether it be good or evil."
(Eccl. 12: 13, 14, Amer. Trans.; Roth.) This is the
wisest conclusion, for it takes into consideration
everything bearing upon the matter from first to last.
It is stated that "the fear of the LORD [Jehovah) is
the beginning of wisdom" and also "the beginning of
knowledge". "A good understanding have all they
that do his commandments: his praise endureth for
ever." (Ps. 111; 10; Provo 1: 7) This is the wise conclusion for all humankind, not alone for those Christians who are called from among men to inherit the
kingdom of heaven, but now especially for "men of
good will" who expect to inhabit the earth forever
during the New W'orld of righteousness. Since the
coming of the King Christ Jesus to the temple
A.D. 1918 we are in the time of the judgment of the
nations, and Jehovah's appointed Judge, Christ
Jesus the Preacher, is upon the throne of judgment.
-Matt. 25: 31,32.
t7 The judgment test now is most searching, and it
reveals what is in the heart of men by drawing it
forth into actions by them. Youths as well as old men
should fear God, who has promised the New World
and who is about to create such righteous world,
wherein they may live forever to enjoy his works of
creation in a condition of eternal youthfulness. If
now they fear God, they will remember him and will
remember to do what he now commands in his 'Vord.
And, since Christ's death and resurrection, to "fear
God and keep his commandments" does not mean
keeping the Ten Commandments, but means loving
Him with all the heart, mind, soul and strength and
proving it by walking in faithful obedience to His
Word, the Holy Scriptures. The God-fearing ones
will fear lest they displease him by harboring in
secret an)"thing contrary to his will, knowing that he
will bring into judgment everything secret. In the
secret place of our heart and mind let us remember
that He who creates the New World destroys the
present old world. Begone, then, the vanity of this
passing world! Let ours be a profitable fear, not the
selfish fear of men, but the fear of Jehovah God,
which is clean and endures forever.-Ps. 19: 9.
~'bat doell the Preaeber say Ia the "eone!u.lon of the wbole
matter'" (bl Why I. thJa the 1rt_t eoneluslon, and for wbom?
41. In view of bls jud~ent wltb regard to everytblo~ seer~t, why
and bow sbould aU mankind lear God and keep his eommandmentl"

WHY DIVINE CHASTENINGS COME

T

HE heavenly Father's way of dealing with his sons is
for their good. Therefore it is said of him: "God is
love." (1 John 4: 8) This means that Jehovah God is
entirely unselfish. He needs nothing from his creatures,
because all things in heaven and earth are his. He places tl}e
truth before his creatures and lets them voluntarily accept
the same and willingly serve Him or reject his Word and
suffer the consequences. Jehovah neither begs nor compels
anyone to serve him. The religions preachers have therefore
grossly misrepresented Jehovah in telling the people words
to this effect: 'God is standing with outstretched hands
begging men to come and be saved. Therefore won't you
come today Y' Such a religions statement is entirely false
and is a defamation of his holy name and is entirely con·
tradieted by his Word. The scripture, at Hebrews 11: 6,
flatly contradicts the words of the religious preachers,
because it says: "But without faith it is impossible to please
him: for he that eometh to God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him."
Hebrcws 11: 1 defines faith for us, saying: "Now faith
is assurance of things hoped for, a eonviction of things not
seen." And verse two adds: "For therein the elders had
witness borne to them." (Ant. Stan. Ver.) One cannot
approach God unless he first has faith, that is, believes
that Jehovah is the Almighty God and that the creature
receives his blessings only when seeking those blessings.
Jehovah God rewards only those who diligently seek to know
and to do his will. He is no respecter of persons. (l Pet.
1: 17) He is making no effort to induce anyone to get into
his uruversal organization and serve him. All who desire to
know and to serve God must do so voluntarily, and not by
compulsion or undue influenee.
When a man receives the Word of God and exercises faith
in Jehovah God and in Christ Jesus as King and Redeemer,
and then consecrates himself to do God's \\ill, agreeing that
he will be guided by God's Word, the situation changes for
him thereupon. That is, having entered into a covenant to
do God's will, he must thenceforth perform his covenant
and be obedient to the ~[ost High. One who agrees to do
God's will and then willingly fails or refuses to carry out
his rovenant or agreement has, to quote from Psalm 24: 3, 4,
"sworn deceitfully." Religious teachers or preachers have
induced many persons to imagine that the only thing
required of them is to say, 'I believe on the Lord,' and that
because of such declaration such persons go at death
straight to heaven. The SCl'lptures flatly contradict such
conclusion. David, who pictures Christ .Jesus aud his faithful followers, described the right course of conduct in these
words: "Examine me, 0 LORD, and prove me; try my reins
and my heart. For thy lovlllgkindness is before mine eyes:
and I have walked in thy truth."-Ps. 26: 2, 3.
Persons who are believers and who have for years been
serv.ing Jehovah God and Christ Jesus are still subjected to
things which prove and try them. Some persons wonder
why, It is because all who receive Jehovah's approval must
prove their steadfastness for His universal sovereignty, an d
particularly for The Theocratic Government, which is the
Kingdom of God by Christ Jesus. A person ean prove his
steadfastness only by being put to the test and under that
test remaining immovable and continuing steadfast for

Jehovah and his King. Even now since A.D. 1914, when
Jehovah put his King upon the throne of The Theocracy.
His servants on earth find themselves beset by many tnals.
To the faithful, however, such trials are not at all surprising. Those who are wholly devoted to The Theocracy and
who see the great fight being put up by the enemy against
such Theocratic Government can appreciate why the
individuals in God's organization on earth are put to the
test. As that man of patience, Job, was put to the severe
test and continued to hold fast his integrity, so now one
who will receive the reward of Jehovah's approval must be
put to the test and prove himself entirely blameless before
God.-See Job 2: 3-10.
In Hebrews, chapter eleven, the apostle Paul desenbes
what faith is and gives a lengthy aceount of how the
"elders" or men of olden time exercised and demonstrated
their faith in Jehovah God under the greatest of trials and
how they therefore had witness borne to them that they
were pleasing to Jehovah God. Then Hebrews 12: 1-11 goes
on to say: "Therefore let us also, seeing we are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, lay aside c\'Cry
weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let
us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking
unto Jesus the author and perfecter of our faith, who for
the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising
shame, and hath sat down at the right hand of the throne
of God. For consider him that hath endured such gainsaying
of sinners against himself, that ye wax not weary, faintmg
in your souls. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, strivmg
against!6n: and )-e have forgotten the exhortation which
reasoneth with you as with sons, My son, regard not lightly
the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art
reproved of him; for whom the Lord 10veth he chasteneth,
and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. It is for
chastening that ye endure; God dealeth with you as with
sons; for what son is there whom his father chasteneth DOU
But if ye are without chastening, whereof all have been
made partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. Furthermore, we had the fathers of our flesh to chasten us, and we
gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits, and live 1 For they indeed
for a few days chasten('d us as seemed good to them; but he
for our profit, that we may be partakers of his holiness All
chastening seemeth for the present to be not joyous but
grIevous; yet afterward it yieldeth peaceable fnlit unto
them that have been exercised thereby, even the fruit of
righteousness."-Am. Stan. Ver.
All the demons under Satan "the prince of the demolls"
are fighting against the consecrated people of Jehovah God;
and God permits his people to have such chastening in
order that they may, under severe trials, prove their lasting
preference for the great Theocrat Jehovah and his King
Christ Jesus and their devotion to such. The man who is in
a covenant to do Jehovah's will, and who hopes to receive
Jehovah's approval, must have and exercise genuine faith
and full confidenee in God and in Christ, fully determining
to remain steadfast for the great Theocratic Government,
regardless of what trials may come to him. At Psalm 94: 12.
13 it is written concerning those who serve God and who
348
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are beset by trying experiences: ''Blessed is the man whom
thou chastenest, 0 LORD, and teachest him out of thy law;
that thou mayest give him rest from the days of adversity,
until the pit be digged for the wicked." This shows that the
trials upon God's people must continue until the wicked
persecutors go down into the pit.
Since Christ Jesus came to Jehovah's great spiritual
temple A.D. 1918 for judgment proceedings at the house of
God, Satan and his agents have desperately assaulted the
servants of Jehovah and Christ. This the Lord God could
have prevented; but he has permitted it for a purpose, and
one purpose is that the covenant people of Almighty God
may prove their unbending devotion to his Theocracy by
Christ Jesus. Holding fast their integrity to the end, they
will receive God's apprm'al. ''Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation; for when he hath been approved, he
shall recei\'e the crown of life, whIch the Lord promised to
them that love hirn."-Jas. 1: 12, Am. Stan. Ver.
In Dalllel's prophecy the trials that would come upon
God's devoted people at this end of the world were foretold
in these words : "And some of them of understanding shall
fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make them white,
even to the time of the end: because it is yet for a time
appointed." (Dan. 11: 35) 'And some of them that are wise
shall stumble.' (Eng. Rev. Ver.; Young) The demons try
flattering schemes against Jehovah's servants to turn them
away from the proper course. These flatterers are lying, unfaithful persons, like the counselor of Dand described at
2 Samuel 15: 30-34. Some have yielcled to such flatteries and
have stumbled and fallen. Some have stumbled, but have
recovered; while others fall completely and are not recovered. One's recovery from stumbling is possible only when
that one is put to the test and realizes that he has taken
the wrong course and then quickly repents and diligently
seeks the face of Jehovah for forgiveness.
To resist flattery one must come to an apprecIation of the
fact that Jehovah's Theocratic organizatIOn is ruled from
the Head downward, and not from the bottom upward. That
organizatIOn serves for the vindication of God's name,
which is the matter of paramount importance. Some fail to
see that all-important truth, and, flattering thernseh-es, they
consider themselves and their indl\;dual ease and salvatIOn
of great importance. Such persons fall, and for them there
is no recover;.'. Their rebellion agamst the rule of The
Theocracy is disastrous. Those who rcbel in~ist on theIr own
selfish course. They forsake the course of wisdom and understanding and follow a selfish course, evidently because they
have yielded to flatteries put upon them by the inVIsible
demons and their visible agents. Any man who indulges in
flatter;.' shows a lack of faith and of appreciation of God's
Word and dealings.
The "fall" of such ones as forsake wisdom and understanding is not the end of the matter, but after their fall
they continue in a wrong course by trying to induce others
to follow the same course of opposition to the Theocratic
organization. Thus they pull others down with them. Such
falling ones endeavor to tum others away from faithful
service to The Theocracy; but those who receive Jehovah's
approval are not turned away. Such fallen ones become
entirely blind to the paramount question of the vindication
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of Jehovah's name, and they meditate day and night as to
how they may interfere with the progress of the Kingdom's
proclamation.
Why has the Lord God permitted the fallen ones to try
to pull others down with them and to turn them away from
the Theocratic organization and Government' Daniel 11: 35
answers: "To try them" (Auth. Ver.); "to refine them."
(Am. Stan. Ver.) The temple judgment being on, Jehovah's
Representative, Christ Jesus, lets such things come to pass
to make manifest who is immovable and who is steadfast
for The Theocracy. As it is written: "And he shall sit as a
refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of
Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer
unto the LORD an offering in righteousness." (Mal. 3: 3)
"And I will bring the third part [the faithful remnant]
through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and
will try them as gold is tried: they shall call on my name,
and I will hear them: I will say, It is my people: and they
shall say, The LORD is my God." (Zech. 13: 9) "Till the time
of the end. Many shall be purified, and made white, and
trierl; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the
wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand."
-Dan. 12: 9, 10.
The fiery trials that come as chastenings upon Jehovah's
people have the effect of purging and cleansing the visible
part of Jehovah's Theocratic organization and those of
good-will who are associated with it, even as Achan was
cleared out from Israel's typical Theocratic orgal1lzation to
remove the wicked leaven of poison therefrom. (Josh.
7: 10-26) Such cleansing or purging work continues till
now. "Even to the time of the end." That means until the
Lord's "strange work" is completed, after which his
"strange act" will be made manifest at Armageddon -Isa
28: 21; Dan. 11: 35.
Foretelling the clearing out work, Jesus gave the parable
of the wheat and tares and said: "As therefore the tares
are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end
of this world. The Son of man shall send forth his angels,
and they shall gather out of his kin~dom all things that
offend, and them which do iniquity; and shall cast them mto
a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of
teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in tllp
kingdom of their Father:"' (Matt. 13: 40-43) Hence It IS well
said: ''Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall."-l Cor. 10: 12.
When the faithful servants of Jehovah see the unfaithful
cleared out, they are drawn even nearer to Him and he
causes them to shine brightly in his organization and in his
service by their publication of His truth. Those who are
devoted to The Theocracy see that they are continually put
to the test, and now they are appreciating the reason for
such test. While the Lord permits his faithful servants to
continue to have severe tests, all the faithful ones now
appreciate that it is pennitted to test their steadfastness
or integrity. And how long will these tests continue to come
upon the faithful' "Because it [the end of Satan's organization] is yet for a time appointed." (Dan. 11: 35) UntIl the
final end of Satan's organization the integrity of the faIthful followers of Christ Jesus will certainly be put to the test.
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Jehovah God Almighty has pennitted such for the good
of those who are in a covenant to do his will, "that we may
be partakers of his holiness." While Satan and his associate
demons have been cast out of heaven and down to the earth
since 1914, Jehovah lets that wicked horde remain for a
short time in order to put the integrity of his faithful
remnant to the test and that they may prove their immovable devotion to Him. While this test is in progress the
remnant and their good-will companions continue to declare
Jehovah's great name and his Theocratic Government to
those people on earth who will hear. Such proclamation
must keep on until the beginning of the battle of Annageddon, at which time Jehovah God will show to all his
supreme power. While no man yet knows the day nor the
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hour that Armageddon will begin, the "signs of the times"
show that it is very near. Therefore Jehovah bids his faithful servants now on earth to 'redeem the time' and to 'slack
not their hand' in his witness work, "his strange work."
Regardless of all earthly persecution and opposition, they
must remain true, steadfast and blameless before the Lord.
Such blamelessness consists of their complete de\'otion to
The Kingdom, The Theocratic Government of Jehovah God
by Christ Jesus. Their integrity is thus put to the test, but
those who receive the Lord's approval are the ones that will
hold fast their integrity under that test. They are being
disciplined by the Lord, and they are determined not to
yield to demon influence and pressure, but they will stay
faithful to Jehovah God and his Theocracy, come what may.

AHITHOPHEL, A TRAITOROUS COUNSELOR
HRIST JESUS said: "He that eateth bread with me of the name, and also the other two meanings attaching to
hath lifted up his heel against me." The occasion was the name, that is, "dissembler"" and ''brother of disgUising".
the night of his betrayal, and in speaking the above
The occasion of Ahithophel's traitorous turn was the
the "son of David" had caught up the prophetic words of rebellion of David's vain and ambitious son Absalom. By
the psalmist uttered some thousand years previous and he honeyed words this offspring "stole the hearts of the men
applied them to Judas Iscariot. (John 13: 18; Ps. 41: 9) of Israel" from the anointed king of the typical Theocracy.
But when King David said, '~line own familiar friend, in As the seditious plot thickened Absalom moved from Jeruwhom I trusted, which did eat of my bread, hath lifted up salem to Hebron, and by efficient use of his anny of spies
his heel against me," he did not have in mind any event the numbers joining with him increased continually and the
ten centuries thence. He was referring to a bitter experience conspiracy strengthened. Chances for success glowed ever
through which he himself had passed. The "familiar friend" more brightly. Then came the master stroke: "Absalom sent
in whom David placed great trust was .Ahithophel.
for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's counsellor, from his
Because of this one David was also moved to speak as city, even from Giloh." The conspirator for the throne
follows: "It was not an enemy that reproached me; then I reasoned that if he could attract to his canse one so
could have borne it: neither was it he that hated me that renowned for political sagaeity, then success would be
did magnify himself against me; then I would have hid assured. The prestige thus gained would be a diplomatic
myself from him: but it was thou, a man mine equal, my coup for Absalom and a stunning blow to the king. Ahithoguide, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet eounsel phel shrewdly weighed all probabilities and made his decitogether, and walked unto the house of God in company." sion. When Absalom later made his triumphant entry into
"He hath put forth his hands against such as be at peace Jerusalem, Ahithophel was 'with him.-2 Sam. 15: 12,
with him: he hath broken his covenant. The words of his 16: 15.
mouth were smoother than butter, but war was in his heart:
That this was, as anticipated, a heavy blow to the king,
his words were softer than 011, yet were they drawn swords." is shown by David's reaction upon heanng the news of
-Ps. 55: 12-14, 20, 21.
Ahithophel's defection. "And one told David, saYlDg,
Ahithophel occupied a position of importance in David's Ahithophel is among the conspirators WIth Absalom And
kingdom. As DaVId's counselor he acted as a confidential David said, 0 LORD, I pray thee, turn the counsel of
adviser and was one of the chief men of the government. Ahithophel into foolishness." He received this news after
But the course of action that he followed toward the end he had crossed the brook Kidron and \Va" ascending the
of his life well merited the above words concerning him, Mount of Olives, to the east of Jerusalem. When DaVId had
and well qualified him as a prototype of the despicable gained the summit, one known as "the king's companion"
traItor and betrayer, Judas Iscariot. Ahithophel had a son approached: "Hushai the Archite came to meet hIm with
named Eliam, and Eliam's daughter was Bath-sheba, which his coat rent, and earth upon his head: unto whom David
makes the once trusted counselor related to King Da..; d by said, If thou passest on with me, then thou shalt be a burden
marriage. (2 Sam. 11: 3 [compare marginal reading with unto me: but if thou return to the city, and say unto
1 Chronicles 3: 5] ; 23: 34) His counsel was held in such Absalom, I will be thy servant, 0 king; as I have been thy
high esteem by the Israelites that his words were considered father's servant hitherto, so will I now also be thy servant:
almost as the oracles of God. "The counsel of Ahithophel, then mayest thou for me defeat the counsel of Ahithophel.
which he counselled in those days, was as if a man had And hast thou not there with thee Zadok and Abiathar the
enquired at the oracle of God: so was all the counsel of priests f therefore it shall be, that what thing soever thou
Ahithophel." (2 Sam. 16: 23) Strange, then, is it that his shalt hear out of the king's house, thou shalt tell it to
name should mean "foolish brother". However, the one Zadok and Abiathar the priests. Behold, they have there
incident of his life recorded in the Bible shows the fitness with them their two 801lB, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jona-
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than Abiathar's son; and by them ye shall send unto me
every thing that ye can hear. So Hushai David's friend
came into the city, and Absalom came into Jerusalem."
-2 Sam. 15: 31-37.
With the scene thus changed to Jerusalem once more, the
Diyille Record reveals Absalom addressing Ahithophel:
"Give counsel among you what we shall do." The sly Gilonite ga\-e the infernal counsel that Absalom should, in the
sight of all Israel, go in unto the concubines of David left
in the city, and added: "Then shall the hands of all that
are with thee be strong." (2 Sam. 15: 16; 16: 20-22) This
drastic measure would effectuall~' eliminate any reconciliation between father and son j all following Absalom would
be assured that he was going to see the matter through to
its enu. Furthermore, the wives of a conquered king were
always the property of the conqueror: in possessing David's
concubines, then, it would seem that Absalom also possessed
the kingdom. (1 Ki. 2: 22) It also shaped events to a fulfillment of God's judgment against Da\id on a former
occasion. (2 Sam. 12: 11,12) Nevertheless, for a son to take
his father's wives was the sum of abomination, and from
God's Word draws the death penalty. (Lev. 20: 11) Hence
Ahithophel's counsel was folly for Absalom, regardless of
any temporary political advantages it might bring.
Ahithophel's subsequent advice was not pointed toward
solidifying the political entrenchment on the home front.
It concerned itself with counsel for war. ''Let me now
choose out twelve thousand men, and I will arise and pursue
after David this night: and I will come upon him while he
is weary and weak handed, and will make him afraid: and
all the people that are with him shall flee; and I will smite
the Iring only: and I will bring back all the people unto
thee: the man whom thou seekest is as if all returned: so
all the people shall be in peace." (2 Sam. 17: 1-3) Doubtless
this was the best war strategy that Absalom could have
followed. David's forces were weak in numbers and disorganized. The enemy had had the element of surprise on
their side, and if they had pushed their advantage victory
might have been gained, Jehovah not intervening. Ahithophel's scheme was to smite the king only, and, that done,
it would be "as if all returned". Further resistance would
crumble, he reasoned.
But, remember, Hushai was also present, and in the interests of King David. His opinion was called for. He withstood the sound counsel of Ahithophel, saying, "Thou
knowest thy father and his men, that they be mighty men,
and they be chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed of her
whelps." He continued on to paint a terrifying picture of
how any but the strongest possible force would be set upon
by war-wise David and his valiant ones from some hiding
place and annihilated. Such an initial defeat, Hushai argued,
would melt the heart of the boldest with Absalom. It would
break the figh~ing morale of all Israel backing Absalom.
Hushai couId see that his words were having the desired
effect, and he pressed his adyantage: "Therefore I counsel
that all Israel be generally gathered unto thee, from Dan
even to Beer-sheba, as the sand that is by the sea for multitude; and that thou go to battle in thine own person. So
shall we come upon him in some place where he shall be
found, and we will light upon him as the dew falleth on
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the ground: and of him and of all the men that are with
him there shall not be left 80 much as one."-2 Sam.
17: 6-13.
Ahithophel counseled for a bold blow to bring quick
victory. Hushai counseled caution, preparation, mustering
of an overwhelmingly large military force that would land
upon David "as the dew falleth on the ground". Weak.
hearted Absalom feared his father's prowess in battle, and
he and the men with him favored the counsel of caution
given by Hushai. Thus did Hushai, "the king's companion,"
gain time for the hard-pressed David. Actually, however, it
was Jehovah maneuvering matters in behalf of his faithful
Theocratic King David. "Jehovah had ordained to defeat
the good counsel of Ahithophel, to the intent that Jehovah
might bring evil upon Absalom." (2 Sam. 17: 14, Am. Stan.
Ver.) According to plan, the results of Absalom's council
of war reached the ears of David. Hushai admonished in his
message to the king that David pass over Jordan quickly,
which he did. David was choosing the battleground. In the
wooded wilds of Gilead beyond the Jordan, in what is
known as the wood or forest of Ephraim, the king's armies
shattered the rebel forces. Absalom paid with his life.
-2 Sam. 17: 15-22; 18: 1-15.
But what of Ahithophel TDid that traitorous one pay over
his lifeblood to the avenging swords of David's warriorsf
or did he escape just punishment for his base betrayal T
Neither one. When that far-seeing one perceived that his
wise counsel was rejected for that of Hushai, he was convinced that Absalom's cause was lost. So sure of it was he
that he did not even \vait for the calamity to fall, or for the
traItor's cup that would surely be poured out for him to
drink. "And when Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not
followed, he saddled his ass, and arose, and gat him home
to his house, to his city, and put his household in order,
and hanged himself, and died, and was buried in the
sepulchre of his father." (2 Sam. 17: 23) Thus with great
deliberateness he ended it all, and finished off in fitting style
the forecast he was being used to make of Judas Iscariot.
-Matt. 27: 3-5.
But Ahithophel is prophetic of more than the archbetrayer who lived nineteen centuries ago. He and Judas
both foreshadow a class known as the "evil servant". (Matt.
2{: 48-51) In these last days this class conspire against the
Greater David and His faithful followers. Once the close
companions and familiar friends and sweet counselors of
the anointed remnant of Jehovah's witnesses, these traitorous ones turn to the folly of human wisdom. In harmony
with the meaning of the name of their prototype Ahithophel, they disguised themselves as brothers of the anointed
and trafficked in dissembling words. In their blind ambition
for exaltation and positions of honor they turn to the vain
and foolish wisdom of this world. They do not consider the
part Jehovah might play in developing events, especially
as these events relate to his Theocracy. They forget that Ill'
is the one who brings to nought the understanding of the
prudent, takes the wise in their own craftiness, and counts
their worldly wisdom foolish. In discounting in their narrow
human viewpoint the Almighty God, Jehovah, they act the
part of a fool and die for want of wisdom.-Ps. 14: 1; Provo
10: 21; !sa. 29: 14; 1 Cor. 3: 19.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERC"G IN SOUTH AFRICA

"I have found that regularly doing street magazine-work
on a fixed day and hour at a certain spot has resulted in
making many contacts. One day a man came up to me and
said: 'I wish I had the faith you have. Won't you help me
to get it back" An appointment was made that resulted in
a book study, his wife also attending and showing keen
interest. On another occasion I was approached by a native
sister, who worked at a hotel, asking me for literature.
Subsequently three of her friends who also work at hotels
have come and asked me to teach them the Bible so that they
may become ministers of the gospel. Another book study
arranged! On the door-to-<loor work I have met people who
took magazines and booklets from me on the street. Having
met them previously, one feels on a friendlier footing, mak.
ing it easier to introduce the study. The most encouraging
experience I have had lately has been with the phonograph,
which goes to prove that this is one of the weapons the Lord
has provided and should not be neglected. When I first
started working the Strand I met a lady who said she was
very busy, but that she would like to hear the record if I
would call another time. That evening I was returning from
a back-call with my gramophone and happened to stop to
speak to someone just outside this lady's house. To my
delight a young fellow came up to me and asked me to
come insIde, as the lady had seen me from the window and
wondered if I would play the record to them then. Inside
I found five people sitting in the lounge, ready to hear
the record. After hearing 'Ransom', I witnes3ed to thE:~n
about the Kingd.:>m and was able to make an appointment
for a model study with the lady of the house and her
mother-in-law. The young man who called me in was a
Catholic and was very interested to hear about the work
first hand, as he had heard a lot about it from his church.
He left for Northern RhodeSIa a few days later, but not
without first having obtained a good witness about the
Kingdom."
A HAPPY ENDING (E."<GLAND)

"This deals with a soldier who fought in the African
campaign of the war. One day this soldier was helping to
fire a huge field gun. The guns around him were blazing
away into the enemies' lines and 'it was just like - - - '.
Suddenly a thought came -into his mind: 'Why are we doing
this 1 Why is the world in such a terrible mcss" And he
went back to tell his commanding officer that he had had a
vision of God's kingdom. He had never read his Bible before
this. After a ,vhile this soldier was sent to Cape Town,
South Africa. One day while he was walking through one of
the main streets of Cape Town be saw a group of people
~tanding with books in their hand and with white bags slung
over their shoulders. He went up to one of these and asked
who they were. The publisher had a good talk with him.
Not long after that he set sail for England and eventually

arrived at his own home town. He had not been home long
when, while out one day, he saw some of those people wearing white bags and holding books. So he went and spoke
to a pioneer sister. 'I've spoken to some of your people in
Cape Town,' he said. Well, the happy ending to that is, The
soldier is now a very active Kingdom publisher."
ON THE FOURTH TIME AROUND (AUSTRALIA)

"Going round my territory for the fourth time I called at
a flat. On my former visits the people were always out. A
lady appeared this time. When I gave her Kingdom News
she said she was very busy, had very little time for readin~,
and goes out a lot. I told her it contained an important and
timely message to people of good-will toward God and his
kingdom. After two more visits I started a study. Last
week, just as we were about to begin, she remarked: 'You
are my answer to prayer. One evening I was all alone,
meditating on God's Word. I prayed for help to understand
his Word. Next morning you knocked at my door and spoke
about Jehovah's kingdom, and asked if I would like to have
a Bible study free. I said No. After you had gone I thought.
''What havt' I done' I asked for help, a lady comes and
offers a Bible study free, and I send her away." Thinking
the matter over I said: "If it's an answer to my prayer, the
lady will come again." You did.'
"I realize how necessary it is to follow Organization
Instructions. If I had not gone on my fourth round I would
not have met that lady. I feel very grateful to Jehovah for
his guidance and help in finding and feeding his 'other
sheep'."
REVISITING A MAGAZINE OBTAINER (ONTARIO. CAN.)

''1 placed a magazine in the door·to-door work on December 10. I called back next week, as I arranged ,\;th the lady
to do so, and had a very interesting talk with her, and
placed the Truth book and arranged to have a book study
with her on the 21st. I called as arranged and had the hour's
study ,vith her, and the next study was arranged for two
weeks hence, as she was gone over the holidays. She was
very teachable and said she and her husband were yet
attending church but she had seen the difference in what
the clergy taught from what was in these publications. The
clergy in her church had spoken much against Jehovah's
witnesses, but she eertamly thought it was so as to get the
people to persecute us. She expressed her desire to have
four or five of these little booklets, as she wanted to do some
of this work herself, since it pointed out that if we believed
this was the truth we should preach it to others. The result
is that she is comin~ out with me on a book study Tuesday
night. She has not attended any meetings yet, but sees the
necessity of the work. I think that with a little more instmction she and her husband will both come out to studies. Thev
are middle-aged, and it was quite a surprise to see her g~t
the desire for service so quickly."

(Conti"ued from pag~ 338)
upon in the December 15, 1945, issue of The Walchlower, but the reminds you of eaeh of the six special Testimony Periods of 1946,
1946 Calendar of the SOCIety WIll fell.ture it before your eyes all betndes the special service themes for all the IDtervenmg months.
the new year round. The picture in color aeeompanylDg the text A single copy is 25c; but live copies, when maLIed to one address,
helps you to visualize just how this year's text IS bemg applied are $1. Companies and groups should take advantage of this and
and realized throughout all the natlons now. The Calendar pad alll() combine indlvidual orden for one common shipment.
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..And all thy children shall be tr.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." - lult4h S,,:I.3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God and is from everlasting
to everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
life to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent in the creation of aU other things,
and is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power
in heaven and earth, as the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah;
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it: that man willfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason
of Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the
right to life:
THAT THE LOGOS was made human as the man Jesus and
suffered death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price for obedient ones of mankmd; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above eve,ry other creature
and above every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority;
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
rightful King of the world: that the anointed and faithful
followers of Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organi2:ation, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege It is to testify to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed m the Bible, and to bear
the fruits of the Kingdom before all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended in A. D. 1914, and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, has ousted Satan from heaven and is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" of the New World j
THAT THE RELIEF and blessmgs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the
destruction of Satan's orgamzatlOn and the complete establishment of righteousness In the earth, and that under the Kingdom
the people of good-will that survive Armageddon shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth" WIth a righteous race.
"TREASURE OF SEn\'ICE"

TESTlMO~Y

PERIOD

Each Watchtower rl'ader ran muke December a month of enjoymg a glOMous "treasure of sernee" for hlIllself. All It needs IS to
take part With Jeho\'ah'!> Witnesses 10 the "Treasure of Service"
Testimony Period, which has been assigned to cover the entire last
month of thiS calendar year. ~ot every human IS pnVlleged by the
Lord God to participate in thiS sernee of bearing testimony to h1.8
KIngdom, :lnd that IS why you can appreciate It to be such a
treasure to serve now as an announcer of that rI!;hteous Government. Such serVice wLll be rendered dUring December by using the
25c eombmatJon of "The Kingdom Is at Hand" and the latest
booklet, The "Commander to the Peoples", in door-to-door Witnessing. This direct work will, of course, be supplemented by the
treasuresome follow-up sen,ce, that of back-calls and opening up
book studies. Who will avall hlIllSelf of th1.8 blessed serVlce
treasuref We trust that your report of work at the month's close
wtll register an "I" for you.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal fa published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically
designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good-WIll.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the SocIety
supplies other Hterature to aid In such studies. It publishes
suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means
of public instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parti'.s, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical exammation of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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1946 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The 1946 Yearbook really records an epoch, namely, the work of
the Lord's witnesses world-wide during the year that marked thl'
end of the most ferOCIOUs of global wars, with all the release of
news that thIS afforded, and the resumptIOn of actiVltIell ID the
many war-ravaged lands by God's cousecrated people now released
from the oppreSSIOns and restraints of totalitarl.an MIle and allembraclOg war-regImentatIOn. The report of the work for the 1945
service year on contmental Europe, in the OrIent, ID fact, for the
eastern and western bemlSpheres as a whole, 1.8 by the Wutch
Tower Society preSident, and his introduction to the report WIll
thnll you and get you in the mood for the reports to follow from
all lands from which mfonnation has come through, The Yearbook
also offers the president's comment on the 1946 yeartext, accompanied by a daily text and comment from published Watclltou;u sources ~or each day of the year. The postmg of 50c a copy,
mailed postpaid, for the 1946 Yearbook of Jehovah's to,'ntlsse.' is
made necessary by the limited distribution and printing. AlI groups
should pool their individual orders and send in the same as a
tIn1t, to economize time and expense in shipment.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

~

Week of January 6: ''His Unspeakable Gift,"
~ 1-18 inclusive, The Watchtowtlr December 1, 1945.
Week of January 13: "His Uuspeakable Gift,"
19-41 inclusive, The Watclltower December 1, 1945.

1'46 SERVICE CALENDAR
What a theme the Lord has provided through his organizatton
for the calendar year of 19461 It is, "Be glad, ye nations, With his
people."-Romans 15: 10, Rotherham. This text 1.8 commented
(Continued on 'Page 358)
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"HIS UNSPEAKABLE GIFT"
"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift."-2 Cor. 9: 15.

J

EHOVAH God was the first to give. Ever since that Christ Jesus the Son of God is the essential
he began expending his power to start creation basis and the sole channel for God's unspeakable
he has been giving. Good things which we may gift, but the gift is something more comprehensive.
S Of all gifts, Christ Jesus is God's greatest ~ift,
bestow upon one another are only things which
belong to the Creator and of which we human givers and nothing could surpass that beloved Son as a gift.
may have possession for a time. Long ago a };:ing of But the Son of God is, in himself, not the end or
the then best government on earth expres~ed the completion of God's giving. Looking upon God's firstthought in these words addressed to the Great begotten Son as a gift, Christ Jesus himself said:
Giver: "All that is in the heavens and in the earth "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
IS thine; thine is the kingdom, 0 Jehovah, and thou
art exalted as head above all. Both riches and honor not perish, but have everlasting life. For God sent
come of thee, and thou rulest over all; and in thy not his Son into the world to condemn the world;
hand is power and might; and in thy hand it is to but that the world through him might be san~d."
make great, and to give strength unto all. Now (John 3: 16, 17) Most manifestly then, the world
therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy which God so loved as to give his only begotten Son
glorious name. But who am I, and what is my people, could not be this wicked world. Concerning this
that we sllOuld be able to offer so willingly after wicked world Christ Jesus said: "Now is the judgthis sort f for all things come of thee, and of thine ment of this world: now shall the prince of tbis
own have we given thee."-l Chron. 29: 11-14, Am. world. be cast out." "The prince of this world cometh.
Stan. Ver.
and hath nothing in me:' (John 12: 31; 14: 30) The
2 The apostle Paul cries out gratefully: "Thanks
reason why those statements are so is that the prinee
be unto God for his unspeakable gift." (2 Cor. 9: 15) of this world is Satan the De,,:'i.!, who blinds the
Or, more forcefully said: "Thank God for his inde- minds of the vast majority of humankind lest they
scrihable gift!" (Goodspeed) The gift for which Paul believe in the only begotten Son of God. (2 Cor. 4: -!)
thanked God in these words is quite generally under- In harmony with that fact Christ Jesus prayed to
stood to mean the beloved Son of God. namely, God for his disciples left on earth, saying: "I pray
Christ Jesus. During the month of December, certain for them: I pray not for the world, but for thl?IU
religionists of "Christendom" are accustomed to which thou hast given me; for they are thine, I have
indulge in a holiday orgy of interchangIng gifts given them thy word j and the world hath hated them,
between relatives and friends, and some may he because they are not of the world, even as I am not
heard to quote 2 Corinthians 9: 15 as a justification of the world." These words, at John 17: 9, 14, 16,
for making holiday. But their religious holiday is prove further that this present wicked world under
not a gift from God; for it is nowhere commanded or Prince Satan is not the world which aroused God's
authorized in the Bible. It has nothing whatever to love to such an extent as to give his beloved Son
do with God's unspeakahle gift, regardless of the Christ Jesus.
name of the holiday. According to the discussion by
• Jehovah God does not love something that he
which the apostle Paul leads up to his classic expres- forbids his faithful sons and servants to love.
sion of thanksgiving, the unspeakable, indescribable Neither would he give his Son for a losing cause and
gift of God refers to something broader than his Son hence give him in vain. Therefore this wicked world
Jesus Christ, In Paul's antecedent words Christ Jesus is at once stricken out from being the world WhICh
is not directly under discussion. There is no denying God so dearly loved when the apostle John writes
1. Since wben bas tbe IIrst giver been g1dng? and bow sbould ..e
3, How does Cbri8t lesus rank a. God'. gift? and ... bat word, or
vie.... our own giving'!
lesus Bho.. It ..u not for thlB ..orld that he
given by God'
2 To ... hom are Paul'. words at 2 Corinthians 9' Hi generally ap~lled!
4. According to 1 John 2: 14-17, wby could It not be love o! this worl<1
but wbat relatIon does Bucll one bave to tbe "unspeakable gift"
3lS5tbat prompted God'. gift of bla Son?

w....
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to the Christians: "The word of God abideth in you,
and ye have overcome the wicked one. Love not the
world, neither the things that are in the world. If
any man love the world, the love of the Father is
not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of
life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And
the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever." (1 John
2: 14-17) In view of this, it is necessary, when considering Jesus' words at John 3: 16, to vindicate
Jehovah's love of righteousness. Rightly, his extraordinary love could be only for a righteous world, a
world of justice such as he would not destroy but
which he would preserve forever. Reasonably, for
the establishment of such an enduring world of righteousness Jehovah God would, with vindication to
Himself, give his chief and most loved Son, Christ
Jesus.
& In looking at Jesus' words, at John 3: 16, the
religionists fix their attention most strongly upon the
latter part of the verse which says: "That whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." They have the salvation of human creatures
mainly in mind and look upon it as the thing of
prime importance. They put the creature ahead of
the Creator. Now, if it had been just the salvation
of men that was involved and that God was chiefly
working to effect, then he could have sent down any
of his spirit sons from heaven and had this one
become a man, being born of a woman. How so f
Because the mere salvation of human creatures by
means of a ransom price would have merely required
the price of a perfect human life equal in value to
that of perfect Adam in Eden. God's righteous law
demanded in the matter of balancing justice: "If any
mischief follow, then thou shalt give life for life. eye
for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for
foot, burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe
for stripe." (Ex. 21: 23-25; Deut. 19: 21) The perfect
Adam in Eden yielded to temptation and took the
course that ended in mischief, by eating the fruit of
the forbidden' tree concerning which God warned
him: "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die." (Gen. 2: 17) Thereby Adam not only
brought reproach upon his Creator's name but also
caused the loss of perfect human life for his offspring
whom God told the perfect man and woman to bring
forth to fill this earth. Hence all of us were born
imperfect, dying, and with no right to life.
a For perfect human life to be recovered for any
or all of Adam and Eve's offspring, to balance the
scales of justice it was necessary that some perfect
human creature on earth should voluntarily offer his

life and also his right to human life as a ransom or
a price of redemption for such ~o\damic offspring.
Only the Creator could produce a new perfect human
creature who had everything that Adam had in
Eden. Only Almighty God could produce the man
who could redeem or buy back for others what Adam
lost for all his offspring by sinning before their
birth. Instead of creating a new perfect man from
the dust of the earth, a man that had never been up
in heaven and had no right in heaven, Jehovah God
chose in an indescribably wonderful way to send
down one of his sons from heaven. Such son was to
lay aside his heavenly life and was to have his life
transferred to the womb of a woman who was pleasing to God. He was thus to be born of a woman without inheriting sin, imperfection, condemnation and
death from Adam through any of Adam's sons.
T Now,
simply to redeem the believers among
Adam's offspring, anyone of the holy angels or
spirit sons of God could have served to become the
perfect man to die as a ransom price. ~lan is made
a "little lower than the angels". (Ps. 8: 5; Reb. 2: 9)
Hence the use of any of such heavenly sons in this
redemptive work would have been a gracious favor
and gift from God. But, according to the actual facts,
Jehovah God chose his oldest and most beloved Son,
his firstborn Son, whom God used in creating all
other things. This one He gave for the cause of righteousness. This act displays an extraordinary love on
God's part. It was because far more was concerned
in the matter than just the ransoming of obedient
and faithful men. A world of righteousness was the
thing that was at stake, and that world had to be a
part of Jehovah's universal organization and had to
be immovably subject to His universal domination
or sovereignty.
I So, instead of its being the ransoming of humankind, the foremost issue facing Jehovah God was the
justifying or vindication of His universal sovereignty. The settling of this righteous issue was what
was demanded by absolute justice, whereas the ransoming of men was not required by justice but was
born solely from God's mercy. The vindication of
Jehovah must come by the new righteous world that
he made it his purpose to create. Therefore Jehovah
God loved that world of righteousness, and to such
a degree that he gave his only begotten Son. "For
Jehovah is righteous; he loveth righteousness: the
upright shall behold his face." (Ps. 11: 7, Am. Stan.
Ver.) That righteous world would have a heavenly,
spiritual part, invisible to mankind, and an earthlYl
human part, visible to man. God's purpose was that
such heavenly part should rule, not only over the

5. 6. (a) On what part of John 3: 16 do reUgionlata ll% thetr main
attentlon? and why would this alone not have required God'i iltt to
be bls "only begotten Son"? (b) Who only could produce aueh required
buman creature? and how?

T. Why. then, was It that God lo"ngly gue his ftrstborn Son rather
than any of hb aOI1ll frOID amollg angela?
8. Rath~ than the rallllOm. what waa the wue Invo" ed? alld bellee
what waa the world that God 10 loved?
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earthly organization on this globe of ours, but also
over all the rest of God's universal organization.
• In other words, the "new heavens" which God
purposed to create was to be the capital organization
in God's entire universe and was to be higher than
all the rest of God's creation. The chief one in that
capital organization was to be God's great vindicator, the one who must come down from heaven and
be born as a perfect man. He must endure all of
Satan's temptation and persecutions without sinning and rebelling against Jehovah God, even to the
most painful and reproachful death, that thereby he
might vindicate his heavenly Father, Jehovah. This
devoted son of God would vindicate Jehovah's universal sovereignty not only by his unbreakable faithfulness to God on earth, but also by reigning at J ehovah's right hand in heaven and destroying everything of Satan's wicked world at the battle of Annageddon. God also purposed that the faithful followers of this son of God should be associated with this
son both in his sufferings for righteousness' sake and
also in his heavenly reign.
10 God's purpose also was that on earth, as the
visible part of the New World of righteousness,
should be the faithful ones who lived before the
coming of his Vindicator and who kept their integrity toward God strong in the hope of his coming
Vindicator. These Jehovah's Vindicator would raise
from the dead and then make them to be his visible
representatives on earth among men, and hence his
"princes in all the earth". (Ps. 45: 16; Isa. 32: 1)
Under this visible organization of such faithful
"princes" all those of humankind who turned to
Jehovah's King Christ Jesus in faith and loyalty
would be blessed. By obeying their King and
Redeemer from sin and death they would finally
attain to perfect righteousness.-1 John 4: 14.
11 This is the world that Jehovah God so dearly
loved for its righteousness that he gave his only
begotten Son to be the foundation of it and also the
heavenly capital of it. God gave him to pay the
ransom and redeem all who should gain life in that
New World of righteousness, whether it be life in the
kingdom of heaven or it be life on earth. He reserved
this highest honor, that of being His vindicator and
of occupying the chief place in the capital organization, for his beloved Firstborn Son to gain. Hence
he gave this only begotten Son according to his
loving purpose in behalf of this New World. Whosoever of Adam's offspring is saved from perishing
and being destroyed must believe in Jehovah's Given
One, Christ Jesus, which believing means accepting
9. What waa the place ....Icned to those "new bea\'en.'" and bow do
the member. thereof bave part In vlndlcaUnl Jehovah 1
10. What would be the vlslble part of tbat rlgbteou. world? and bow
would mankind fare Under It?
11. Ca) With wbat end. in view did Jehovah Jive bla Son In bebaJt
of tba t world? (b) Wben
God'. ;reate.t 11ft born on earth 1
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his sacrifice and being actively submissive and faithful to him. "He that hath the Son hath life; and he
that hath not the Son of God hath not life." (1 John
5: 12) Thus viewed, Christ Jesus was Jehovah's
greatest gift. Therefore God miraculously caused
him to be born as a human babe, not on so-called
"Christmas Day", December 25, but about October 1,
according to the best authentic testimony from the
Bible.-8ee the book "The Kingdom Is at Hand",
pages 207-212.
GIVING FOR THE CONSECRATED POOR
11 The discussion of the above points was not what
led the apostle Paul to make his exclamation of
thanks to Jehovah God for his unspeakable gift or
bounty. Paul was talking about the handling of a
money collection that was being taken up for the
benefit of the poor Christian brethren at Jerusalem.
If we examine the manner in which that collection
was taken up in the early Christian church and was
then distributed to the needy, it helps us to see how
those early Christians practiced "charity" (as it
would be called today). Also it gives us good guidance as to how like "charity" should be practiced
nowadays by those who have received of God's
unspeakable gift.
u It strongly appears that, at the time of writing
his letter known as Second Corinthians, Paul was in
the Roman province of Macedonia. This lies just
north of the Roman province of Achaia (now
Greece), of which the city of Corinth was then the
capital. Corinth was the city to which Paul was on
his way, expecting to spend the winter there and to
complete the taking up of the collection there. He
had come into Macedonia from Ephesus, the capital
city of the Roman province of Asia. He had stayed
at Ephesus during the time of the harvest festival of
Pentecost and for part of the summer of the year.
The time was about the year 54 or 55 (A.D.). From
Ephesus Paul had written ahead to the Corinthians,
saying: "I will come unto you, when I shall have
passed through Macedonia; for I pass through Macedonia; but with you it may be that I shall abide, or
even winter, that ye may set me forward on my
journey whithersoever I go. For I do not wish to see
you now by the way; for I hope to tarry a while with
you, if the Lord permit. But I will tarry at Ephesus
until Pentecost; for a great door and effectual is
opened unto me, and there are many adversaries."
-1 Cor. 16: 5-9, Am. Stan. Ver.
I t From Ephesus Paul proceeded to and through
Macedonia and into the province of Achaia (or

.

12. What wu tt that led op to Paul'. exclamation regarding Goo',
un.peakaIlle 11ft' aDd wby I. It well to uamlne III
13. From wblch dty did Paol write 2 Corlntblana? and wbllt did be
tell tbe Corlnthlall8 about bi. visltlng them?
U. (a) On tbia vialt to Corinth to wbam did Paul write' lb) Wbat
did be write them aboot a coUe<!oan. and wbat .boold we keep iJl
miJld about the contrlbotora and the reeeivera 1
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Greece), at length reaching the city of Corinth. It
was while spending the time with the Christians at
Corinth that he wrote his masterly letter to the
Romans. In this letter also he calls our attention to
the charitable collection he was completing at Corinth for the needy Christians at Jerusalem. As we
now read what he wrote to the Romans about collecting money at Corinth, let us keep in mind that many,
if not the majority, of the Christians at Corinth had
been uncircumcised Gentiles. On the other hand, the
majority, if not all, of the Christians at Jerusalem
for whom they were contributing had been circumcised Jews. Paul first tells the Romans of his purpose to spread the gospel to the Gentiles in more
westerly parts, as far as Spain, and then says to
them: "At the moment I am off to Jerusalem on an
errand to the saints. For Macedonia and Achaia
[Greece, including Corinth] have decided to make
a contribution for the poor among the saints at Jerusalem. Such was their decision; and yet this is a
debt they owe to these people [at Jerusalem], for if
the Gentiles have shared their spiritual blessings,
they owe them a debt of aid in material blessings.
Well, once I finish this business by putting the proceeds of the collection safely in their hands, I will
start for Spain and take you [Christians at Rome]
on the way. When I do come to you, I know that I
will bring a full blessing from Christ."-Rom.
15: 25-29, Moffatt.
U According to this it seems that the community
arrangement of the Jewish Christians at Jerusalem
had passed out of fashion or else that the general
fund of money from which all Christians there could
draw as needed was used up. As to that Jerusalem
community arrangement from A.D. 33 onward it was
written: "All that 1?elieved were together, and had all
things common; and sold their possessions and
goods, and parted them to all men, as every man had
need." "Neither was there any among them that
lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or
houses sold them, and brought the prices of the
things that were sold, and laid them down at the
apostles' feet: and distribution was made unto every
man according as he had need." (Acts 2: 44, 45;
4: 34, 35) This conununal arrangement was not without its difficulties; for it is recorded, at Acts 6: 1: "In
those days, as the number of the disciples was
increasing, complaints were made by the Greekspeaking Jews against the native Jews that their
widows were being neglected in the daily distribution
of food." (Goodspeed) Now, when Paul wrote the
Romans about twenty years later, the faithful Jewish Christians at J erusalelJl had come into material

need for courageously holding on in that central
stronghold of Jewish religion, despite persecution,
prejudice, opposition, etc. On getting news of this,
the generosity of the Christians in such places as the
provinces of Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia, was
stirred to come to their material aid. Doubtless in
the same way the news of the plight of Jehovah's
witnesses on coming forth from concentration camps
in the liberated parts of Europe is arousing their
brethren in other lands to contribute help to them.
1. The apostle Paul actively gave the work of
collection hiR fullest support. The way he viewed it
was that the Gentiles' giving aid was the paying of
a debt of love to their fellow Christians at Jerusalem. How soT In this way: The Christian congregation at Jerusalem was originally all of converted
Jews. From this congregation and its apostolic governing body the spiritual blessings of Jehovah's
gospel-truth and service had spread out until in
God's time it had reached the non-Jews or GentilE's,
mcluding those in Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia
(or Greece). As Paul explained in his letter to the
Romans, chapter eleven, the failure of the majority
of the Jewish nation to take advantage of the glorious opportunity to gain membership in the kingdom
of heaven with Christ had made room for the believing Gentiles to come in on the privilege. Paul said:
"Now if the fall of [the Jews] be the riches of the
world [of non-Jews], and the diminishing of them
[be] the riches of the Gentiles; how mQch more their
fulnessT ... For if the casting away of [the unbelieving Jews] be the reconciling of the world, what shall
the receiving of them be, but life from the dead T"
-Rom. 11: 12-15.
11 Hence the members of the J emsh Christian congregation at Jerusalem, and particularly the apostles, had the privilege of passing the gospel message
on to the Gentiles, informing them of the wonderful
spiritual privileges of the kingdom of heaven. Nothing on earth of a material kind could equal in value
that marvelous spiritual favor, which favor came to
the Gentil~s through the Jerusalem congregation as
the channel which Jehovah God used. If, now, the
Gentile Christians had received such spiritual advantages by means of the Jewish Christians at J ernsalem, it only equalized matters when the needy
Christians at Jerusalem received material aid from
God by means of the grateful Gentile Christians outside Palestine.
11 This is the viewpoint which Jehovah's witnesses
should have in their Christian activities today,
regardless of the religious adversaries who call them
"book-sellers", "peddlers engaged in a commercial
racket," "doorbell-ringers," etc. As Jehovah's wit-
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nesses obey his command and follow Christ's example and go from house to house preaching the
Kingdom gospel. they are conveying priceless spiritual blessings to the people. as God's agents. They
place many. many pieces of literature free in the
people's hands, and run many recorded Bible lectures for the people, and conduct home Bible studies
free for them. So if, besides doing this, Jehovah's
witnesses accept small, minimum contributions of
money for some books, hooklets. and magazines they
place. they are not carrying on a commercial transaction or racket, nor are they imposing upon the
people. Since Jehovah's witnesses are bringing such
spiritual good things to the people who take literature, God's rule is that they have a right to accept
material contributions in the interest of further
carrying on his service. Paul even said as respects
himself and his companion Barnabas: "It is written
in the law of ~[oses, Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth
t)f the ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth God take
care for oxen' Or saith he it altogether for our
sakes T For our sakes, no doubt, this is written: that
he that ploweth should plow in hope; and that he
that thresheth in hope should be partaker of his
hope. If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is
it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal thingsT
If others be partakers of this power over you. are
not we ratherY" (1 Cor. 9: 6,9-12) No, it is no great
thing to accept contributions.
CAREFUL MANAGEME.....T OF CHARITY

As a guide to true Christian activity today, we
do well to note that Paul did not engage in modernstyle "charities", such as running a public coffee
kitchen or a "free-soup restaurant". to feed the
world's unfortunates as a bait to win them to a religious organization. The money collection which Paul
supervised was for members of God's organization.
It was for worthy Christians. for Christians personally known to be active regularly in God's service
and to be carrying out their consecration to Him
with integrity. Paul did not refuse any contributions
from Christian brethren in the fear that it was
diverting money from the direct channels of the
gospel preaching. Rather, Paul approved and supervised the collecting of the contributions because it
was helping other needy Christian brethren to enjoy
some material relief and to thus be able to engage
more freely and energetically in Jehovah's witnesswork. Paul took no part of the contributions for
himself as a rake-off for his services as supervisor
and carrier of the funds to Jerusalem. In this world
of religious swindlers, embezzlers and impostors
upon unsuspecting Christians, Paul accepted free. of
charge the supervision of the collection. He personIe

Ill. 1n connection with Paul's charitable ~\Iectlon. what do we note

as a gUide to like activity and supervision today?
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ally went to see that it was faithfully deliverpd to
the proper authorities at Jerusalem, lest anything
crooked might be charged against the collection.
10 Note Paul's honesty and cleanness in this regard.
In getting this collection together Titus and other
men such as Luke were associated with Paul; and
Paul said to the contributors to the fund at Corinth:
''Did I make a gain of you by any of them whom I
sent unto you t I desired Titus, and with him I sent
a brother. Did Titus make a gain of you T walked we
not in the same spirit' walked we not in the same
steps I" "Along with him I am sending that brother
[possibly Luke] whose services to the gospel are
praised by all the churches; besides, he has been
appointed by the churches to travel with me on the
business of administering this fund to the glory of
the Lord himself. His appointment has my full consent, for I want to take precautions against any risk
of suspicion in connection with the administration
of this charity; I aim at being above reproach not
only from God but also from men. Along with them
I am also sending our brother: I have had ample
proof of his keen interest on many occasions. and it
is specially keen on this occasion, as he has absolute
confidence in you. Titus is my colleague, he shares
my work for you, and these brothers of mine are
apostles [or messengers, sent ones] of the church,
a credit to Christ. So let them have proof of how
you can love [in connection with this charity fund
for the brethren at Jerusalem], and of my reasons
for being proud of you; it will be a proof read
by the churches."-2 Cor. 12: 17, 18 and 8: 18-24,
Moffatt.
21 This course of the apostle shows that the genuine
Christians of today are justified in taking the greatest precautions in regard to their money contributions. Repeatedly The Watchtower has published
warnings against impostors. who turn up suddenly
in certain communities and present themselves to the
local congregations and pretend to be bona fide
Jehovah's witnesses. They carry no credentials. but
use speech that shows some knowledge of the truth.
They may even accompany Kingdom Jlublishers in
a few trips into the field service. In this manner
these unknown persons prepare the way smoothly
to ask for financial help from as many as they can
impress sympathetically. Or they gain entry into the
homes of brethren and there they commit as large a
robbery as they can get away with. The apostle Paul
spoke of the "perilous times" which should mark
these "last days", and he warned us against those
"having a form of godliness" and advised: "From
such turn away. For of this sort are they which creep
20, What did Paul write In 2 C4rlnthlald concernIng himself and Ill.
fellow workers to sbow his honest)' ADd deanneu u to this!
21. Wbat dGe'l the apOiltle's coune 3nstify ChrI.t1ald today In tailing!
and wby bu The WotchtOIt'er' theretore luued warnings?
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into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with
sins, led away with divers lusts, ever learning, and
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth."
-2 Tim. 3: 1-7.
22 In turning over their collected contributions to
Paul, the Corinthian brethren were entrusting them
to a known, proved, and dependable servant. They
also put their trust in the known brethren to whom
Paul gave credentials, as an insurance against
putting money into the hands of the wrong persons.
As the supervisor of this charity Paul wrote to the
consecrated ones at Corinth: ''With regard to the
collection for the saints, you must carry out the same
arrangements as I made for the churches of Galatia.
On the first day of the week, let each of you put aside
a sum from his weekly gains, so that the money may
not have to be collected when I come. On my arrival
I will furnish credentials for those whom you select,
and send them to convey your bounty [charity ~ft]
to Jerusalem; if the sum makes it worth my while to
go too, they shall accompany me." (1 Cor. 16: 1-4,
Moffatt) Although Paul was well-known, tried and
proved, yet he gave every practical reason for confi.
dence in him. All this made the contributors sure
that their money gift would positively reach those
for whose benefit it was contributed.
II Paul was never known to have taken up a weekly
collection by passing around the plate at congregational meetings which he addressed, to provide
financial support for himself or for the congregation's meeting-place. He took up no such collectionplate offerings, even though he did not receive a
regular salary from the congregations that he established and served. Rather than burden down a congregation with personal expenses, Paul arranged to
"labour, working with our own hands"; ''we work
hard for our living." (1 Cor. 4: 12; Moffatt) Hence
Paul's instructions to the Corinthians was: "Upon
the first day of the week let everyone of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered him"; and this
has no reference to passing the plate for collections
at weekly gatherings or other gatherings of the congregation. (1 Cor. 16: 2) Rather, it meant that each
Corinthian that wanted to contribute should budget
his weekly earnings. And at the beginning of each
new week he should, in his own home and away from
the congregation's meeting-place, set aside what he
CQuld for the charity fund, according to what his past
week's money-intake would allow. It is in harmony
with Paul's instructions that the WATCH TOWER
BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY uses the columns of this
magazine each year to notify our readers of their
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privilege of contributing voluntarily to the "Good
Hopes Fund", as it has long been called. To quote
from the May 1 issue's notice concerning this Fund.
under the beading "Kingdom Work":
U "This notice is not a solicitation of money, but
a reminder to all who have a desire to support J ehovah's kingdom that it is well to make advance provision to participate in the work and do so by laying
aside a specific sum each week according to the
manner in which the Lord prospers them financially.
The work of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Societ,
is to use the money contributed in the most econon~
ical way to make known Jehovah's name and his
kingdom. Information in advance as to the probable
amount that will be contributed during the year by
those who are interested makes it possible for us to
outline the work and the expense connected therewith accordingly."-The Watchtower, May 1, 1945,
page 140, column 1.
tJ The Society's legal charter does not allow the
Society to make gifts of money to congregations and
individuals in general for the providing of their
material needs. The Society, according to its Theocratic charter, is dedicated to supply the greatest
need of all peoples, namely, the spiritual blessings
in the form of information, instruction, education,
concerning the way they may gain eternal salvation
by means of Jehovah's kingdom by Christ Jesus.
Accordingly the Watch Tower Society not only publishes literature and lecture recordings in explanation of the Holy Bible, in many languages, but also
sends out its representatives to all parts of the earth
to bring to the spiritually starving peoples this Iifegiving Christian instruction. Already, since the
founding of the Watchtower Bible College of Gilead
in February, 1943, the Watch Tower Society has sent
out more than one hundred of its graduates to
foreign lands in this Western Hemisphere, even
while the global war raged. Besides that, it has
located the other hundreds of graduates in strategic
Bible education centers throughout tne United
States. Thus the Watch Tower Society is engaged in
the greatest and most needed charitable work on
earth; and it hopes for a vast expansion of this
charitable service during the postwar era.
18 From the Society's record of more than sixtv
years, since its incorporation in 1884, those who hav~
contributed to its support in the past know that it is
a faithful and dependable supervisor of all contributions entrusted to it in behalf of Jehovah's kingdomwork. They know that the money which they willingly contribute to the Society is certain to be applied in
the way they want it to be, to the highest of charities
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IT The Lord's cause has never depended on the
contributions of the materially rich for its maintenance. The all-rich Lord God has ever provided
unfailingly for the needs of his servants in his work.
The vital force behind this work for its continuance
and its increase has been His -spirit or active force,
working within his consecrated people. Jehovah God
has never called many rich, (Jas. 2: 5) As concerns
financial support of his work, the materially poor
consecrated ones have been the greatest mainstay,
because of being filled with His spirit and with an
understanding and appreciation of the precious
truth. Their gifts from amidst their meager circumstances, and while under merciless opposition from
the world, have been the expression of love greater
than that of the wealthy who out of their plenty
give large gifts. Note how the apostle calls attention
to this as true in his own day, as he writes the
brethren at Corinth in Achaia (Greece) for their
encouragement (2 Cor. 8: 1-8, Moffatt):
28 "Now, brothers, I
have to tell you about the
grace God has given to the churches of :\!acedonia.
Amid a severe ordeal of trouble, their overflowing
joy and their deep poverty together have poured out
a flood of rich generosity; I can testify that up to
their means, aye and beyond their means, they have
given-begging me of their own accord, most
nrgently, for the favour of contributing to the
support of the saints. They have done more than I
expected; they gave themselves [in consecration] to
the Lord, to begin WIth, and then (for so God willed
it) they put themselves at my disposal. This has led
me to ask Titus to complete the arrangements for the
same gracious contribution among yourselves, as it
was he who started it. Now then, you are to the front
in everything, in faith, in utterance, in knowledge,
10 all zeal, and in "love for us [the governing body]
-do come to the front in this gracious enterprise
.lS well. I am not issuing any orders, only using the
zeal of others to prove how sterling [how sincere]
.-our own love is:'

21 While the apostle called attention to their privilege of contributing, doing so in a most worthy and
righteous cause, yet he left everything on a voluntary basis. He stirred them up to do their utmost in
the way of contributions by bringing to their notice
the example of their brethren north of them in Macedonia. The deep material poverty of the Macedonians did not combine with their great trial of afiliction to stifle their joy at giving something to the aiel
of other brethren in need, namely, those in J erusalem, likely worse off than themselves. Paul reminds
us that Christians who are advanced and who excel
in Christian knowledge, in power of utterance to
express it, and in faith and in love for the governing body of the church, should not be backward in
rendering help to their needy brethren. While we are
striving to preach the gospel to others, we should not
forget and neglect the material needs. and primarily the spiritual needs, of our brethren and the
"strangers" who have already come within the
"gates" of the organization. While malting back-calls
upon newly-interested persons of good-will, let us
not overlook visiting our brethren who fall into
spiritual need, lest we leave the already gathered-in
ones in danger of falling away.
sa The apostle having called attention to the
example of generosity on earth of the Macedonian
brethren, he then points to the gracious example of
the heavenly Leader of the entire church, whose
example is the most inspiring toward unselfish giving. Paul says: "For ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your
sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty
might be rich." (2 Cor. 8: 9) Yes, we know how
gracious the Lord Jesus Christ was in contributing
to Jehovah's cause in behalf of the needy ones on
earth, Richer in heaven than all the other sons of
God, Jesus emptied himself of all this and took up
human life, beginning with being born in a stall for
cattle. After carpentering till reaching his full manhood, he left his home and went forth preaching the
kingdom of heaven, all the while laying no claim to
anything material on this earth, not even to where
to lay his head. Finally he laid down his human life
in death, in proof of his unbroken devotion to God
and also as a ransom sacrifice for men who will
accept it as the brethren at Corinth did. Though God
raised him from the dead and restored him to
heaven to greater riches and power than ever before,
yet it was by first making himself poor to contribute
everything for the vindication of Jehovah's name
that Christ's faithful followers have been made so
rich spiritually•
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with heavenly wisdom. The Almighty God has
blessed what limited funds have been placed at the
Society's use in His service to accomplish such a
large result of Kingdom witnessing, to the giving
of Christian education to millions all over the earth.
This is an unmistakable proof of Jehovah God's
approval. It is a cause for joy and thanksgiving to
God on the part of all these financial contributors.
We have confidence that it will continue to be so
until the Society's work is finished.
GENEROSITY OF THE POOR
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11 These spiritual riches now are the foretaste of
the wealth of everlasting life that is to be the inheritance of the faithful ones in the endless New World
of righteousness. Thinking, then, on such graciousness of our Lord Jesus Christ, which cannot be
equaled by the Macedonian brethren or anyone else
in the entire church, stirs us to like generosity
toward those for whom the gracious Lord died.
&2 Making a contribution to the Lord's cause when
a person is himself near the verge of material need
and is also undergoing the ordeal of persecution is
something that requires faith in God's future provision for him. Faith in God will never let one
slacken or slow off from contributing loyally to His
cause to the extent that one can. The Watch Tower
Society will continue to trust in Jehovah God to
provide for its work from year to year, and will
continue to apply the contributions it receives as
fully as possible, that no funds lie idle and not put
to work in His service. Jehovah by Christ Jesus has
not failed it till this date, and he will not do so; for
the Society must serve till God's work by it is done.
Writing to the Corinthians in a parallel line of
thought, Paul said:
U "But I will tell you what I think about it. For
this is the best way to deal with you [or, it is to
your interest], for you were the first not only to do
anything about this, but to want to do anything, and
that was last year. Now finish doing it, so that your
readiness to undertake it may be equaled by the way
you finish it up, as well as your means permit. If a
man is willing to give, the value of his gift is in its
proporhon to what he has, not to what he has not.
I do not mean to be easy upon others and hard upon
you [or, not that others are to be relieved and you
to suffer], but to equalize the burden, and in the
present situation to have your plenty make up for
what they need, so that some day their plenty may
make up for what you need, and so things may be
made equal-as the Scripture says, 'The man who
got much did not have too much, and the man who
got little did not have too little.' "-2 Cor. 8: 10-15,
Goodspeed.
U Thus the consecrated people of Jehovah God are
put to the test and are given the privilege of showing
mutual consideration for one another. In order to
equalize matters among them, and in order that all
may have as much opportunity as possible to concentrate on God's witness-work, the brethren who are
better supplied can render aid to those who come
into a temporary state of need. No contribution that
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anyone makes in behalf of Jehovah's service and for
the aid of His servants is to be despised, no matter
how small. Jesus did not despise the widow's mite;
but gave it a proportionately high valuation. If the
valuation is according to what that person has, and
not according to what other persons have, the contribution is to be evaluated proportionately and hence
highly. What a wealth of devotion, zeal, and loving
consideration is shown by it t God, who is in charge
of his Theocratic organization, is sure to make all
things balance in the course of time, that all his
people may have opportunity of tendering serviC'es
and help to one another. The aid and assistance is
not always to be flowing, nor does it always flow, in
only the one direction. Those who have more can, by
giving of their surplus, level off their circumstances
in order to render aid to those who have little or
who can stand to be assisted.
Ie Thus, according to God's loving pleasure, those
baving more will not have too much and waste it,
while those having little will not have a deficiency
that cuts down their strength and ability to serve the
Lord actively. As in the case when Jehovah God
provided manna miraculously for the Israelites in
the wilderness, and the Israelites went forth to
gather it each day, "when they measured it with an
orner [measure], he that gathered much had nothing
over, and he that gathered little had no lack; they
gathered every man according to his eating." (Ex.
16: 18, Am. Stan. Ver.) So suppose that a company
publisher is engaged in trying to work out a quota
of hours in the direct field service of the Lord God.
Yet, if he tries to help any of his brethren or any
of the newly interested to get into the field, he need
not fear he will be hurting his quota of service to the
Lord. In the long run, as the service continues on,
the Lord will equalize matters, whereas at the same
time our fellow servants are being actively aided
into His witness work. Thus neither the general work
suffers nor our individual work, but the help to the
brethren is more widespread. The temper of the
general organization is also better.
I I The Lord thus provides the way of generosity
as an escape from laying up treasures on earth
where danger of loss exists. The one who contributes
with faith in God's cause as carried on by Jehovah's
consecrated servants never invests in a losing enterprise. The one who voluntarily gives generously is
certain to benefit spiritually by this exercise of
generosity and devotion to the interests of God's
people and His work. The apostle reminds us of
God's unfailing law in this respect as he goes on to
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say: "Mark this: he who sows sparingly will reap
sparingly, and he who sows generously will reap a
generous harvest. Everyone is to give what he has
made up his mind to give; there is to be no grudging
or compulsion about it, for God loves the giver who
gives cheerfully. God is able to bless you with ample
means, so that you may always have quite enough
for any emergency of your own and ample besides
for any kind act to others; as it is written, He
scatters his gifts to the poor broadcast, his charity
lasts for ever."-2 Cor. 9: 6-9, Jloffatt; Ps. 112: 9.
I f Let us have confidence, then, that the consecrated servant of God who takes advantage of his
present opportunities to contribute and to scatter
his charitable gifts to the Lord's poor will reap to
himself further joyful privileges of RO doing, as long
as we have the poor with us. The contributor keeps
his spirit of generosity alive and active, and God
will not fail to use such unselfish one in his blessed
service. This is because God loves the one who,
ungrudgingly and without compulsion, gives cheerfully and gladly of what he has to the support of
God's organization and its witness work. How could
God let such generous one himself come to real ,mnt T
'b No greater pleasure could be ours than to see
those benefiting by our gifts to God's cause recognize Him as the Promoter of such true charity and
then give him thanks and praise, especially by making a consecration to him and going forth in his
service to sing his praise. Hence our gift does not
stop with just relieving the needy person. It goes
beyond this unto causing God to be thanked and
served by others. The apostle reminds us of this fact
and of how God will lovingly take care of the cheerful givers, saying: "He who furnishes the sower with
seed [the means to contribute] and with bread to eat
will supply seed for you [for further service privileges] and multiply it; he will increase the crop of
your charities-you will be enriched on all hands,
so that you can be generous on all occasions, and
your generosity, of which I am the agent, will make
men give thanks to God; for the service rendered by
this fund does more than supply the wants of the
saints, it overflows with many a cry of thanks to
God." (2 Cor. 9: 10-12, Moffatt) What, then, is the
purpose of the generous giver, who lets not his right
hand lmow what his left does, as far as advertising
his charities to others T It is this, namely, not to
attract the-thariks to himself, but to cause them to be
expressed to the Original Giver, Jehovah God, for
whom the generous person is just the agent.
I t Another thing I When one section of God's con·
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secrated people contributes to the needs of another
group of them, think of the unifying effect it has!
How much kindlier and with how much less prejudice
the Jewish brethren at Jerusalem could feel toward
the contributing Gentiles I They sensed more deeply
that God had indeed welded the Jewish and the
Gentile members into one body in Christ Jesus,
despite nationalities. The Jewish receivers discerned
more clearly that the Gentile contributors were truly
living up to their professions of being subject to the
teachings of Christ's gospel. The prayers that the
receivers offered to God bound them more closely to
the contributors, all due to the extraordinary favor
which God expressed to the brethren who con·
tributed. (Rom. 15: 30, 31) Such is the wholesome
effect when loving Christians exercise their charity
in the emergency of their fellow Christians. It is well
described by the closing words of the apostle with
reference to this matter of collecting funds for the
needy saints, saying: "This service shows what you
are, it makes men praise God for the way you have
come under the gospel of Christ which you confess,
and for the generosity of your contributions to
themselves and to all; they are drawn to you and
pray for you, on account of the SURPASSI::\G GRACE
which God has shown to you. Thanks be to God for
his unspeakable giftl"-2 Cor. 9: 13-15, Moffatt.
.0 Paul himself was not one of the poor saints that
was due to get benefit from the money collected. Yet
Paul was so moved by the generosity of these Gentile
brethren toward the Jewish Christians at Jerusalem
that he unselfishly cried out: "Thanks to God for his
inexpressible free gift!" (The Emphatic Diaglott)
It dawns upon us, therefore, that the unspeak::lble,
inexpressible and indescribable "free gift" for which
Paul so wannheartedly gave thanks to God is not
Christ Jesus. The "free gift" is that "surpassing
grace" which God has shown to these devoted Christians. This extraordinary and surpassing grace of
God toward his consecrated people overflowed III
their generosity toward the needy brethren at
Jerusalem.
61 Such grace or favor of God is so marvelous that
it surpasses human power of description or expression. Necessarily such exceeding favor includes
God's Son by whom such favor comes to us. Such gift
of God's exceeding grace and favor means the sum
total of all his goodness and loving-kindness through
Christ Jesus to his people all their days on earth. It
abounds to their eternal salvation and to his glory
and vindication. Thanks be to God for the bountiful
free. gift of his surpassing favor to his devoted
people in this day I
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THE MARK THAT COUNTS
N THE November 15 issue of this journal (~2) it was
stated: "In that universal war of Armageddon a person's
having youth will be no advantage to him nor a guar·
antee of surviving alive into the new world. Youthfulness
will be no grounds for receiving mercy or exemption, but
what will be such we shall see in this article.-Ezek. 9: 5,6."
Being marked in the divine eyes as a person of good.will
is what counts for exemption from slaughter in that uni·
versal Armageddon. To such person Jehovah God is
gracious and generous in sparing him, and to such one the
name "Jonadab" well applies, for this name means "Jah
(Jehovah) is liberal". That there would be a multitude of
such modern-day Jonadabs on earth as we approach the
new world of righteousness the Scriptures indicate. It has
pleased Jehovah God, by the prophecies of his Word, to
identify and locate his people of good-will now on earth.
So let us consider Ezekiel 9.
Jehovah's invisible organization, which is in heaven, and
his consecrated people on earth who are a part of his visible
organization work in exact harmony. The invisible or
heavenly part of the organization, being higher and more
powerful, is in control. In the prophecy of Ezekiel,
chapter 9, a prophetic drama or picture appears, showing
the working together of the heavenly part of God's organi.
zation with those devoted to him on earth, and also his
manner of instructing the people and grouping them.
Ezekiel, chapter 9, in harmony with other prophecies, shows
a separating work conducted by him shortly preceding the
"battle of that great day of God Almighty", otherwise
called"Armageddon", and clearly identifies the people of
good-will, or Jonadabs.
The mighty executive officer of Jehovah God is Christ
Jesus, the one who leads Jehovah's hosts of heaven at the
battle of Armageddon and who executes Jehovah's judg·
ment upon the enemy organization of Satan the Devil. The
executional work of his hosts we see foreshadowed in
chapler 9 of Ezekiel, in verse 1 of which we read: "He cried
also in mine ears with a loud voice, saying, Cause them
that have charge over the cit)' [religionized Jerusalem] to
draw near, even every man WIth his destroying weapon in
his hand." This command directs the invisible army of
Jehovah to make preparations for the final battle. For th~
reason the invisible army of the Lord God is told to draw
near and each one to have in his hand a slaughter weapon.
In the vision Ezekiel beheld six creatures approaching, yes,
and a seventh one. He says: "And, behold, six men came
from the way of the higher gate [of the temple or sanctuary), which [gate] lieth toward the north, and every man
a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them
was clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side:
and they went in, and stood beside the brasen altar."
-Ezek. 9: 2.
Six, the number of the men with weapons, is a symbolic
number used in the Bible to denote incompleteness, whereas
the number seven symbolizes completeness. Jehovah's organization being one and at complete unity, then in this drama
the six men would identify the invisible or heavenly part of
God's organization, while the seventh creature, the man
with the writer's inkhorn by his side, and clothed in linen,

I

would picture God's "faithful servant" class on earth, the
visible part of God's organization under the command of
the Lord Jesus Christ. The six, representing the heavenly,
and the one, representing the earthly, total seven and
picture the entire organization in completeness.
The earthly part of God's organization is commanded to
bear testimony or publish to all nations the truth of and
concerning the kingdom of God. At Revelation 19: 8 reference is made to the "wife" of the Lamb, or bride of Christ,
of which this "faithful servant" class on earth is a pnrt,
and concerning such the verse sa:rs: "It was given unto her
that she should array herself in fine linen, bright and pure:
for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints." (Am.
Stan. Ver,) So the figure of the linen-clad man, bearing an
inkhorn at his side, pictures the justified servants of Jehovah God, his remnant of faithful witnesses now on earth.
This earthly part of Jehovah's Theocratic organization now
works in exact harmony with the heavenly part. The
heavenly, invisible part does the violent work of execution
of the wicked; while the visible, earthly part does the work
of publishing God's message of truth, to the end that intelligent persons may choose which side they will take
before the execution at Armageddon takes place. The publishing work must first be done; and when that is done,
then the invisible part of Jehovah's organization will
execute those who are on the side of Satan the Devil and
under his wicked organization.
Religion is an integral part of Satan's world organization.
From the time of the hunter King Nimrod, the Devil has
employed religion to reproach the name of Jehovah God
and to deceive men and turn them away from Jehovah God.
(Gen. 10: 8-10) True, religious organizations are commonly
understood by the people to be made up of those who worship God; but the fact is that those organizations of "Christendom" called "religious" are worldly and mundane and
allied with politics, and their objective is to gam and exereise control over the people of the earth. Under the dominating control of such religious organizations are many
persons inclined toward God but who have been induced by
fear to support the unrighteous and h)'J>ocritical organiza.
tions. Organized religion of "Christendom" is, as a whole,
symbolized under the term "city", which city God will wipe
out at Armageddon. Before the destruction thereof takes
place then, Jehovah gives command that his witnesses, his
publishers, or 'man with the writer's inkhorn by his side',
must do a certain work. To this end the Lord God gives
a command, as set out at Ezekiel 9: 4: "And the LORD said
unto him, Go through the midst of the city, through the
midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon the foreheads of
the men that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that
be done in the midst thereof."
An abomination to Jehovah is hypocrisy or Dcvil-worship.
Under the control of the governing part of organized religion, namely, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, there are
millions of persons disposed toward God and who see the
cruel, unjust and wicked things done in the religious sects
and cults, being done in the name of God and of Christ;
and these persons are pictured as the ones that 'sigh and
cry, for all the abominations done in the midst of the city'.
It is the will of Jehovah God that such persons rna)' have
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an opportunity to get a knowledge of the truth that makes
man free. They must get such knowledge in their heads and
hearts. The forehead of a person represents symbolically the
seat of intelligence. Therefore to "set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry" means to give such
persons an intelligent perception of the truth regarding
Jehovah's purpose. That is the work which His witnesses
are now commanded to do, and this work they are doing,
by His grace, by going from house to house to iniorm the
people of Jehovah's purpose. For this reason His witnesses
have published books explaining the Holy Scriptures, and
these they are daily carrying to the people who desire to
receive the "mark" in their foreheads. Such ones are the
teachable ones that are seeking the life-giving knowledge.
It is these persons, otherwise called "Jonadabs", who
receive the knowledge of the truth and who are thus marked
in the forehead. They then show that they have been thus
marked by attaching themselves to the visible part of Jehovah's Theocratic organization, and they go along with His
anointed remnant and join them in giving testimony to
others of all nations.
In God's due time this witness work, that is to say, the
work of 'setting a mark on the forehead' of those that want
the truth, will be done. This finish is shown by the words
at Ezekiel 9 : 11 : "Behold, the man clothed with linen, which
had the inkhorn by his side, reported the matter, saying,
I have done as thou hast commanded me."
FATE OF THOSE

~OT

MARKED

This marks the time designated by Jesus' words on the
end of the world, that "this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached ... for a witness unto all nations; and then shall
the end come" j and that end will come in a time of tribulation such as will never before have been known in the
world. (Matt. 24: 14,21) When, therefore, the work of witness is done and completed by those pictured as the man
with the writer's inkhorn and clothed with linen, then will
follow the work performed in the prophecy by the "six
men", that is to say, the heavenly part of God's organization. To this invisible company God's Executioner, Christ
Jesus, gives command, as heard by Ezekiel and recorded in
Ezekiel 9: 5, 6: "And to the others [the six] he said in mine
hearing, Go ~'e after him through the city, and smite: let
not your eye spare, neither have ye pIty: slay utterly old
and young, both maids, and little children, and women: but
come not near an)' man upon whom is the mark i and begin
at my sanctuar)'. Then they began at the ancient men which
were before the house." In due time the slaughterers
reached the young.
This shows, and let all the youthful ones of today note it,
that God's Executioner at Armageddon slays all except
those who bear the mark in the forehead, beginning with
the "ancient men", that is to say, with those high in authority and \vho exercise governing control over the organization
and lead in religion. As the executioners go down the line,
it is the mark that counts with them as to who may be
spared. The slaughter of the "ancient men" means the beginning or first part of Armageddon, the battle of the great
day of God Almighty: "And he said unto them, Defile the
house l temple of religion], and fill the courts with the
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slain: go ye forth. And they went forth, and slew in the
city."-Ezek. 9: 7.
This part of the prophecy shows a great slaying work as
due to be done and that those who are themselves on the
side of Satan and his organization will be destroyed, and
not be spared. "And I will dash them one against another,
even the fathers and the sons together, saith the LORD: I
will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them."
(Jer. 13: 14) It is the Jonadab class that are spared and
protected by the Lord God during Armageddon because
they are marked in the forehead and obey Him. These have
God's promise that, performing the conditions named in
His Word, they may be hid in the day of Jehovah's anger.
-Zeph. 2: 3.
The conditions are that they associate themselves with
the Lord's Theocratic organization, where they must remain
steadfastly serving Him, working in harmony with his
remnant, and refusing to compromise with the world. Any
attempt like that of Jonadab to get into the "chariot" or
organization of the Lord and at the same time to support
the Devil's world, even with the unwise desire of lifting up
the world, will meet with disaster. (2 Ki. 10: 15-25) Jehovah's organization, or "chariot", is the only place of safety,
and one who once avails himself of that safety and then
voluntarily leaves the same is certain of destruction, youth
or no youth. Those who are of the Jonadab company must
continue faithfully to study God's purposes as embraced in
his Word. Hence our publication of the Lord's Word is
for their benefit. They must show their love for God by
being diligent in keeping his commandments. For the benefit
of His remnant, and also for the benefit of the Jonadab
class who join themselves to God's "chariot", Jehovah has
now pulled back the curtains and let his light shine in the
faces of those who have devoted themselves to him. He gives
them a view of things that must shortly come to pass, as
well as the meaning of things that came to pass in the past
5,900 years. The truth that stands out and is made to
appear before their vision as of paramount importance
above all others is this:
Jehovah, the Almighty God, is the Giver of life. and he
will preserve those who love and obey him and who remam
steadfastly faithful to his organization, at all times mamfesting an unbreakable allegiance to His universal dommation and an unfaltering love for Him. The crucial test upon
all intelligent creation is here. Let all such. the youthful
and the elders, take warning and beware. "Jehovah is in his
holy temple: let all the earth keep silence before hun."
-Hab. 2: 20, Am. Stan. Ver.
Those who will learn the right way must refuse to follow
the teachings of men under Satan's organization Jehovah
God and Christ Jesus are the true teachers of all those who
love righteousness and who desire to know the truth. (See
Isaiah 30: 20; 54: 13.) Selfish men who assume to teach
doctrines pleasing to themselves have fallen under the
subtle and seductive infiuence of Satan, and thereby they
are induced to substitute their own doctrines of speculation
and religious falsehood for the truth of God's Word. By
this means many sincere people are deceived. Anyone who
would receive the spiritual wisdom of Jehovah God must
gain a knowledge of His truth. This can be gained only by
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a careful study of His Word and by using the instruments,
including his witnesses, which He has provided to under·
stand the same. It is the privilege and duty of all persons,

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

youthful and old, to whom Jehovah's witnesses come, to
now so inform themselves and thus be marked with His
mark in their foreheads unto life eternal.

SOLOMON, SEEKER OF WISDOM

W

ISDOM from above is incomparable. Wise Solomon
realized this, saying, "All the things thou canst
desire are not to be compared unto her." Gold,
silver, rubies, such material riches may give bodily comfort
and luxury j wisdom gives life, is a tree of life. Only fools
despise it j in the end such folly-seekers die for want of it.
The misguided masses of humankind expend their lives
seeking silver and gold, with few succeeding, many failing,
and none attaining thereby happiness and peace and life.
But if they sought wisdom as diligently as they did material
treasure none would fail, all would succeed in their quest,
and find lasting peace and life. So God's Word assures
through the wisely directed pen of King Solomon: "If thou
criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy. voice for understanding j if thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her
as for hid treasures; then shalt thou understand the fear
of the LORD, and find the knowledge of God."-Prov. 2: 3-5;
3: 13-18; 8: 10,11; 1: 7,22; 10: 21; Eccl. 7: 12.
Solomon wrote under inspiration, but he also spoke from
personal experience. He cried after knowledge, lifted up his
voice for understanding, sought it as for silver and hid
treasure; and he did understand the fear of the Lord and
find the knowledge of God. This third king of Israel, the
son of David and Bath-sheba, started his wisdom quest early
in life. Anointed once to thwart a seditious plot to usurp the
throne, Solomon was anointed later a second time, and while
yet a youth "sat on the throne of Jehovah as king instead
of David his father". (1 Ki. 1: 5-49 j 1 Chron. 29: 1,22,23,
Am. Stan. Ver.) After strengthenmg his kingship by ehm·
inating such political malcontents as Adonijah and Joab
and Abiathar, Solomon journeyed to the tabernacle at
Gibeon and sacrificed unto Jehovah. (l Ki. 2: 22-35;
3: 1-4; 2 Chron. 1: 1-6) There it was that he raised his
voice in a cry for knowledge, in response to a query from
Jehovah: "Give me now wisdom and knowledge, that I may
go out and come in before this people: for who can judge
this thy people, that is so great? And God said to Solomon,
Because this was in thine heart, and thou hast not asked
riches, wealth, or honour, nor the life of thine enemies,
neither yet hast asked long life; but hast asked wisdom and
knowledge for thyself, that thou mayest judge my people,
over whom I have made thee king: wisdom and knowledge is
granted unto thee; and I will give thee riches, and wealth,
and honour, such as none of the kings have had that have
been befure thee, neither shall there any aiter thee have
the like."-2 Chron. 1: 7-12.
Solomon's motive in seeking wisdom was good, namely,
to enable him to judge wisely. The next incident recounted
is a striking illustration of his penetrating insight in judg·
ment. Two harlots dwelling together had a child each. One
child died, and its mother was accused of switching it with
the living babe. Both claimed the survivor. Solomon ruled
to divide the infant and give half to each woman. One
harlot agreed, the other protested and relinquished her

claim that the babe might live. The latter showed mother
love; the child was restored to her. All Israel recogmzed
in this judgment the wisdom of God.-l Ki. 3: 16-28.
But Solomon's wisdom did not end with judgment, with
shrewd insights into human nature and the workings of
men's minds. He was a capable organizer of vast bUIlding
projects. The construction of the temple at Jerusalem
overshadowed all his other accomplishments. Building
patterns or ''blueprints'', along with much construction
material and financial backing, had been provided by
DaVId; but the undertaking was still of mammoth proportions. Solomon contracted With Hiram, king of Tyre, for
building material, particularly timbers of aromatic cedar
from the forests of Lebanon. Crews numbering 30,000
Israelites and 150,000 strangers were mustered to meet the
man-power needs. To oversee these lumbermen and quarriers were more than 3,000 foremen and supermtendents.
(1 Ki. 5: 1.18; 2 Chron. 2: 17,18) The preparatlOll of material was so thorough that when the actual building work
began, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign, no bammer,
no axe, nor any other tool of iron was heard on the site
of construction! Amazing! Seven years and SIX months saw
the completion of the temple. With its beautiful work in
cedar and ot.her woods, ornamented by exqUIsite carvings of
flowers and trees and cherubim, all lavlShly overlaid with
gold, the temple outshone by far any othl'r architectural
achievements on earth. From its perch on Mount Moriah,
how it must have caught and reflected in dauling glory
the rays of the rising and setting sun! Yet aU this material
splendor was dimmed at the time of temple dedication.
After Solomon's dedicatory prayer fire from heaven consumed the sacrifices and the glory of Jehovah filled the
house with such blinding brilliancy that the pnests could
not enter.-l Ki. 6: 1-38; 2 Chron. 6: 13-42; 7: 1-3.
During the thirteen years that followed Solomon constructed his own palace. Furthermore, he bUilt a palace for
the daughter of Pharaoh that he had taken to wife, a porch
of pillars, a porch of judgment, and the house of the forest
of Lebanon. (1 Ki. 7: 1-12) Thereafter the building work
expanded and many cities and fortifications were raised up
to enhance the glory of his domain. Commerce flourishl'd. A
fleet of ships was constructed and put afloat to ply the seas
as a merchant marine. Under wise Solomon the nation
enjoyed a prosperity boom. There was freedom from fear
and want; peace and plenty reigned.-l .Ki. 9: 17·28 ;
2 Chron. 8: 1·6; 9: 27.
Solomon's wisdom branched into still other fields of
human accomplishment. He was acquainted with botany
and zoology, because "he spake of trees, from the cedar
tree that is in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth
out of the wall: he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and of
creeping things, and of fishes". (1 Ki. 4: 33) In his writings
he reflects this wisdom. He draws enlightening truths from
the industrious ant that without overseer or guide provides
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its meat in summer and gathers and stores food in harvest the visit of the queen of Sheba. She came with many hard
time, from the feeble conies that wisely make their homes questions; when she left she knew all the answers. She
in the protective rocks, from the locust bands that without viewed his lavish courts, the surpassing architecture, the
king or leader go forward in unity, from the lowly spider peerless splendor of the house of the Lord. She noted the
that by virtue of its busy "hands" dwells in kings' palaces. peace and prosperity of the nation and the happiness and
(Prov. 6: 5-11; 30: 18, 19, 24-28) The comeliness and state- joy of the people. She was captivated. Any "you-have-toliness of some animals excite his wonder; the destructive- show-me" spirit was gone. Of the sparkling reports that had
ness of others is noted. (Prov. 30: 29-31; S. of S. 2: 15) previously reached her ears she exclaimed, "The half was
Full appreciation of the beauties of the animate realm of not told me: thy wisdom and prosperity exceedcth the fame
plants and birds and animals and even the inanimate glory which I heard."-l Ki. 10: 1-13.
of precious stones is effusively b'lbbled forth in the poetic
But alas! in the end Solomon abandoned the wisdom from
phrases of the "Song of Solomon". In an active way his above. He turned to experience as his teacher. (Ecc!.
delight in these created glories is shown by his making beau- 1 : 16, 17; 2: 1-3) Experience teaches, but its teachings are
tiful gardens and parks, orchards and woodlands. Such not always unto edifying. God's truth is the best teacher.
beautifying works drew on his wisdom as an agricultural It counseled against marriages with heathen women. Why'
engineer in nullifying the effects of the long dry season. That the Godly one's worship might not be contaminated
-Eccl. 2: 4-6.
by the demon worship of his heathen wives. But Solomon
Solomon possessed knowledge concerning the earth and left unheeded the warning; he must ''learn by experience".
its permanency. Versed in meteorology, he understood the He did. Listen: "It came to pass, when Solomon was old,
circuit!! of the winds and the cycles of moisture relative to that his wives turned away his heart after other gods: and
clouds and rains and rivers and seas. (Eccl. 1: 4-7) His his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as was the
father David understood that the human body was "fear- heart of David his father. For Solomon went after Ashtofully and wonderfully made"; but the son Solomon dis- reth the goddess of the Zidonians, and after 1I1ilcom the
played in the figurative language of the twelfth chapter of abomination of the Ammonites.... Then did Solomon build
Ecclesiastes an amazing knowledge of human anatomy, even an high place for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in the
of the spinal cord and its connection to the brain, and, more hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abominaamazing, the pumping action of the heart and the circula- tion of the children of Ammon. And likewise did he for all
tion of the blood through the arteries and veins, a fact not his strange wives, which burnt incense and sacrificed unto
"discovered" by medical science till the seventeenth century! their gods." (1 Ki. 11: 1.13 j Deut. 17: 17; 7: 1-6, 16, 25;
Moreover, the "wisdom of Egypt" was proverbial in Heb. 12: 1) Snared by the besetting sin of demon religion!
geometry, astronomy, and medicine; but Solomon's out· Forgotten was past righteousness and wisdom in a final
stripped it. Arabia was the home of that sagacity that choice for iniquitous demonism. (Ezek. 33: 12, 13) Onccclothes itself in proverbs and of that subtlet)· that sports wise Solomon died under divine disapproval, after reignmg
itself in riddles and testing queries; but "Solomon's wisdom forty years.-1 :£G. 11: 42, 43.
excelled the wisdom of all the children of the east country".
"Solomon" means "peaceful". David composed Psalm 72
And there had been wise men in his own land, but Solomon with Solomon's reign in mind; in fullness the prayerful
was "wiser than all men". He spoke 3,000 proverbs, and his psalm points forward to Christ's blessed reign. Then typical
songs numbered 1,005. Under inspiration he composed three glories of Solomon's reign WIll increase manyfold; wisdom
books of the Bible, "Proverbs," "Ecclesiastes," and "Song once possessed by Solomon ,viii seem meager m compal'lson
of Solomon". His spreading fame attracted to his courts with that of Jehovah's new-world king. That is why Christ
kings and nobles and peoples from all lands to hear his Jesus is pointedly called "greater than Solomon".-~latt
God-given wisdom. (1 !G. 4: 29-32, 34) Outstanding was 12: 42.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
NO JUVE."IliLE DELINQUENCY THIS <ILLL"IlOIS)

"Mter a visit from our servant to the brethren, who
stressed store-te-store witnessing, lin eleven-year-old publisher decided to put the suggestions into action. Within an
hour and a half sht! placed 21 magazines, obtaining contributIons for all~ and not only exhausted her own supply
and mine too, but also obtained magazines from another
pioneer and outdid two specials and one general pioneer,
who had placed no magazines on their respective corners
during the same length of time. Yes, the little girl was a
summer vacation pioneer last summer and has already made
application to be one again this summer."
TIRED OF RELIGION (SOUTH AFRICA)

"While doing street work one afternoon I approached
three ladies with the magazines. Before I could say any·

thing one said: 'I am just about sick and tired of religion.'
I replied: 'So am I; that is why I am standing in the street
with the magazines and booklets which point out to the
people the difference between religion and Christianity.'
She took a magazine and gave me her name and address.
On calling I left the book Children with her and arranged
for a book study to be started."
"UPON MY ARRIVING AT MY NEW

assignment in Oswego, N. Y., I started covering the business
area with the Watchtower subscription offer. I spent 28
hours in the business districts and placed during that tIme
18 subscriptions and 35 bound books. Calling on the district
attorney of the city I discovered he had been a Watchtower
subscriber for the past several years and is quite interested.,
having read many of the books. He wished me 'the best of
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luck', when I was leaving. Meeting the chief of police, I
placed a subscription and had a long discussion about our
activities and the hypocrisy of religion. He asked me how
long I was staying in town. I told him perhaps as long as a
year or more. His closing words were: 'Welcome to town!
:May your stay be a most enjoyable one!' I spent an entire
morning in the office of the commander of the local coast
guard. He laid aside his entire morning's work to talk with
me. He is an Episcopalian and said he had many questions
whicb no ministers or priests had ever answered. All morning he and his lieutenant threw question after question on
the Bible at me. When I was leaving they thanked me for
extending my time to them and offered me a dollar and a
half. I offered tbem the subscription. The commander said
he did not think he would have time to read it and told me
to 'just keep the money'. I told him I could not accept the
money except for the subscription, but that I would take 50c
if both be and his lieutenant would accept a bound book.
This they each gladly accepted. All through this area the
lawyers usually took something, many subscriptions. I
started one morning with a lawyer's office. When I finished
presenting the subscription offer he asked: 'Are you one of
Jehovah's witnesses" I replied in the affirmative. To this
he said: 'In that case I'll take the subscription.' On another
occasion I spoke jointly to a lawyer and a judge. The lawyer
took a subscription. He said before moving here he had
listened to Watchtower Station WBBR for years. He also
mentioned the Supreme Court decisions. The 'judge' said
he had many of our books. It seemed as though in all cases
the Supreme Court decisions toward us have aroused their
attention."
FROM THE BRANCH FAMILY AT STRATHFIELD. AUSTRALIA

''While walking out of Central Railway station I was
stopped by an American marine, who asked the time. We
got into conversation. I produced a copy of the booklet
One World, One Government. The American was deli~hted
to see the booklet and told me he was halfway througb
reading the book Salvation. but had unfortunately mislnid
it. He was most anxious to get some more of the books. I
took him to a near.by publisher's home, and, after a further
talk, placed 15 bound books with him. He said he wanted
to be an active witness as soon as the war is over. He left
S~'dney soon afterwards, but took plenty with him to aid
him in his stand for the truth."
"I have two new book studies as a result of the Watch.
tower campaign. The first of these studies was obtained in
peculiar circumstances. The young woman has a friend who
recently married an American soldier and who has gone to
live in San Francisco. The week before I called she received
a letter from this friend, stating that people who had mnde
her feel most at home in America were Jehovah's witnesses.
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She took out a subscription for The Watchtower on the
strength of her friend's letter. Now I have started a book
study in the home. attended by four persons. At another
home I placed a subscription with a most sincere person.
On calling back I learned that she had been taken to the
hospital. I wrote her a note, and called again when she had
returned home. She said she was more than delighted to
receive my letter. A study in 'The Truth Shall Make You
F'tee' was commenced there and then, and she took two
further copies of this book for her friends, who are now
coming along to the study. As she puts it, 'I want to help
you find disciples.'"
REWARD FOR OVERCOMING TIMIDITY

"On the occasion of the visit of the servant to the
brethren to our company [Suffolk. Va.] it was determined
that we should work the business section. which had been
neglected due to unwarranted dread of facing the lawyers,
bankers, doctors and other business and professional people.
But asking and receiving the spirit of the Lord we, a group
of six publishers, including two special publishers and the
servant to the brethren, sallied forth with boldness to the
task. Upon meeting at the appointed time, about six hours
later, and tabulating the results we found to our surprise
and pleasure that 18 new subscriptions for The Watchtou:er,
each for a year, had been obtained; 31 bound books, about
65 booklets, and a dozen or more magazine copies had been
left with persons who, for the most part, manifested real
interest. Many asked if we were the ones holding the meetings that had been recently advertised, showing some effect
of the public meeting series last month. Others spoke of
seeing us on the streets with The Watchtower. Everyone,
even the most timid of the company publishers, thoroughly
enjoyed the day. Surely this shows that business territory
should not be neglected, that there are 'sheep' among such
classes of persons to whom the Lord promised the good news
shall be preached."
PIONEER ALERT TO OPPORTUNITIES (SOUTH AFRICA)

"(1) A rainy morning Shower came on again. Shel ter
in cafe. Elderly man introduced himself. Soon conversation
switched to only worthwhile topic, The Theocracy. Publica.
tions offered. 'Are these Judge Rutherford's books" Ques.
tion answered. Then: 'That man speaks the truth.' Study
arranged. Both he and his wife now fully for the truth.
(2) On the way to work plots outside the dorp, offered
Kingdom News to roadmaker. who remarked that those
books published by the 'Bible Students' were in his opinion
excellent. All that was left for me was to arrange a book
study. Whole family taking part and making very good
progress."

(Conti"uta from page 354)
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God and Is from everlasting
to everlasting, the !liaker of heaven and earth and the Giver of
ute to his creatures; that tbe Logos was the beginning of his
creation, and his active agent In the creation of aU other things,
and Is now the Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed with all power
In heaven and earth, as the Chief ExecuU\"e Officer of Jehovnb:
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully
disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason
ot Adam's wrong act all men are 1J0rn siuners and without thp
right to lite:
THAT THE LOGOS was made human aa the man Jesus and
sul!ered death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive
price tor obedient ones ot mankind; that God raised up Jesus
divine and exalted him to heaven above every other creature
and abo\"e every creature's name and clothed him with all power
and authority:
THAT GOD'S CAPITAL ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called
Zion, and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the
righttul King of the world: that the anointed and talthtul
followers ot Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of
Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and
privilege It Is to testify to the supremacy ot Jeho\"ah. declare his
purposes toward mankind as expressed In the Bible, and to bear
the trults ot the Kingdom betore all who will hear;
THAT THE OLD WORLD ended A.D. 1914. and the Lord
Jesus Christ has been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of
authority, haa ousted Satan trom hea\"en and Is proceeding to
the establishment of the "new earth" or the New World:
THAT THE RELIEF lind blessings of the peoples or earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ,
which has now begun: that the Lord's next great act Is the
destruction or Satan's organization nnd the complete establish·
ment ot righteousness In the earth, lind that under the Kingdom
the people of good·wlll that sun'h'e Armageddon shall carry
out the dl\"lne mandate to "fill the earth" with a righteous race.
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"TREASURE OF SERVICE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

194& YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Each Watchtower reader can makE' December a month of enJoy,
mg a glonous "treasure of serVice" for hlIIlself. All it needs IS to
take part with Jehovah's witnesses in the "Treasure of Scrvice"
Testimony Pp.riod, which has been assigned to cover the entire last
month of this calendar l·ear. Not every human IS privileged by the
Lord God to participate m thIS sel"Vlce of bearlDg testimony to his
Kingdom, and that IS why you can appreciate it to be such a
treasure to serve now as an announcer of that ri~hteous GO\'E'rnment. Such service is now rendered during December by using the
25c combination of "The Kangdom Is at Hatld" and the latest
booklet, The "Gommanlkr to the People,", m door·to·door wit·
nessing. This direct work will, of COUNe, be supplemented by the
treasures9me follow-up service, that of baek-calls and opening up
book studies. Who will avail himself of this blessed service
treasure' We trust that your rcport of work at the month's close
will register an "!" for you.

The 1946 Yeorbook really records an l'poch, namely, the work ot
the Lord's witnesses 'Torld-wide during the year that marked thl'
end of the most ferocIOUS of global wars, with aU the rell'ase of
news that this afforded, and the resumption of actlvilies tn the
many war·ravaged lands by God's consecratl'd pcople now rcleased
from the QppreSl>ions and restraints of totalitarIan rule and allembraCing war-regimentation. The report of the work for the 1945
service year on continental Europe, In the Orient, in fact, for thE'
eastern and western helDlSpheres as a whole, is by thE' Watell
Tower Society president, and his introduction to the report mil
thrill you and get you in the mood for the reports to follow from
aUlanda from which information has come througb. The Yearbook
also offers the president's comment on the 1946 yeartext, ac·
companied by a daily text and comment from published WalchtOfDer sources for each day of the year. The posting of SOc a copy,
mailed postpaid, for the 1946 Yearbook of JellOvah', wlt..elSes 18
made necelillary by the limited distribution and printing. All groups
should pool their individual orders and Bend in the same as R
unit, to eeonomize time and expense in shipment.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of January 20: "Be Glad, Ye Nations, with His People,"
1f 1~21 inclusive, The WatcMowe,. December 15, 1945.
Week of January 27: "Be Glad, Ye Nations, with His People,"
1f 22-46 inclusive, The Watchtower December 15, 1945.
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"BE GLAD, YE NATIONS, WITH HIS PEOPLE"
"...4l1d again he saitll, Be glad, ye nation.s, with his people."-Rom. 15: 10, Rotherham.

EHOYAH is no "re~pecter of persons". That is
a fact over which all of us can be tremendously
glad, be we Americans, Europeans, Africans,
Asiatics, Gentiles or Jews, by birth. Just how Jehovah God's impartiality is displaying itself in this
mal'\elous time of human history is not appreciated
hy many today, not even by the religionists of
"Christendom". Nineteen centuries before the infamous Hitler took power in Gennany only Jews,
together with some Samaritans, made up the Christians then, and only by the help of special acts on
God's part were these Jewish Christians enahled to
see and believe God's impartiality. For two thousand
years God had exclusive dealings with their forefathers and their nation, and this mane it hard for
those Je'..· ish converts to adju:,";t themselves to the
fact that God would have any direct dealings with
other nations, the Gentiles. Little wonder, then, that
.Jews who still practice Judaism continue to believe
that God has special respect for them because they
are the natural, fleshly descendants of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. A('('ordin~ to their 'riew of prophecy God's special regard for them will yet make
them the foremost people on earth, the nation to
whom all the Gentile nations will look as God's
('hannel of blessings. However, they overlook the
facts and sacred prophecies which prove that the
time of partiality toward one fiesllly lin{la~e has
long passed.
Z "Now I
really understand that God shows no
partiality, but welcomes the man of any nation who
reveres him and does what is right. He has sent his
message to Israel's descendants, and made the good
news of peace known to them through Jesus Christ.
He is Lord of us all." The speaker was a naturalborn Jew, Simon Peter of Bethsaida, talking to a
specially- asseu'lbled company of Gentiles inside a
Gentile home. (Acts 10: 34-36, Goodspeed) About six
years before this Simon Peter had turned from the
practice of Judaism and llad become a Christian.
Now he was there at that Gentile home not on his
own initiative, however. Contrary to Peter's under-

standing down till then, Jehovah God had sent him
there. Cornelius, the Italian centurion to whose home
Peter was sent, was a Gentile of good-will toward
the Jewish people, a man who revered and feared
God and who tried to do right according to the law
which Jehovah gave to the Jews. Cornelius had
interested his family and friends in this way of faith
toward Jehovah God, and he opened his home for
them all to assemble to hear what Peter had to say.
Then God showed that he had no favorites. He no
longer held down the preaching of his message of
salvation by God's kingdom to the natural Jews. He
now expressly sent it to the Gentiles to hear and
believe, especially Gentiles who pleased God by fearing him and trying to do righteousness according to
God's way. This made it clear that God's heavenly
kingdom under Christ Jesus was to be made up not
only of persons once Jews but also of persons once
Gentiles.
S Peter's preaching for the first time to Gentiles
there at Cornelius' home was like a key. It unlocked
the door and opened it to the Gentiles to get in line
for the Kingdom with Christ Jesus. That was the
way in which Peter used the second one of the "keys
of the kingdom of heaven". (Matt. 16: 19) Peter did
not dictate to God in the matter. Peter was subject
to heaven; and if God had not commanded him to go
and preach to Cornelius' Gentile household Peter
would never have used this second l.ey. God's
impartiality thenceforth to all believers, whether
Gentiles or J e\Vs, was displayed in two ways: (1)
in starting off his Jewish witnesses to preach the
Kingdom to the Gentiles, and (2) in pouring out his
holy spirit or active force upon the Gentiles who
believed and accepted what they heard. This
anointing of such believing Gentiles with his holy
s~irit .g~ve evidence that God had begotten them as
hIS splntual sons and that they were now in the path
that leads to the heavenly kingdom.
4 Referring to Christ Jesus, Peter said to his Gentile congregation: ''"We are witnesses of everything
that he did in the country of the Jews and in Jeru-

1. Of wbat fact rellpectlng Jebovah cln all Dltlonalltl" be iliad?
2. How and .....heD did tbe QJlOItie Peter come to .tate tbe fOfegolnll faeU

3, Like Wqt Intltrument wu Peter'. preaching there? aIId how ....no God'.
Impartiality Ibnwn tbenteforth?
•. To wblt did Peter tben declare be wu obllCed to btAr ...ltness'
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salem. Yet they put him upon a (tree] and killed
him. But God raised him to life on the third day and
caused him to be plainly seen, not by all the people,
but by witnesses whom God had designated beforehand, that is, by us, who ate and drank with him
after he had risen from the dead. He also directed
us to announce to the people and bear solemn testimony that he is the one whom God has appointed to
be the judge of the living and the dead. It is of him
that all the prophets bear witness that everyone that
believes in him will have his sins forgiven in his
name."
• Let anyone who is prejudiced against the thought
that God has dealings with the Gentiles who fear him
consider the next words of the record: "Before Peter
had finished saying these words, the holy spirit fell
on all who were listening to his message. The Jewish believers who had come with Peter were amazed
because the gift of the holy spirit had been showered
upon the heathen too, for they heard them speaking
in foreign languages and declaring the greatness of
God. Then Peter said, 'Can anyone [meaning
natural-born Jews] refuse the use of water to baptize these people, when they have received the holy
spirit just as we did I' And he [a Jew] directed that
they should be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ."
(Acts 10: 39-48, Goodspeed) Did those goyim, or
Gentiles, begin to rejoice and be glad with the remnant of Jewish believers, God's people' Their asking
Peter to stay some days longer showed they rejoiced.
-Vs.48.
6 Yes, there the goyim, Gentiles, or heathen began
to rejoice with the tme people of Jehovah God. That
does not mean rejoicing with the Jewish nation
which held to the ".Jews' religion" and kept practicing Judaism; for the Jewish religionists were not
rejoicing then with Jehovah's true people. The
believing Gentiles rejoiced with the Jewish remnant
that had Abraham's faith and believed in Christ
Jesus as Abraham's Seed in whom all families of the
earth are to be blessed. So the Gentile Cornelius and
his household rejoiced with Peter and the Jewish
believers who came with Peter. Although Cornelius
was a centurion in the employ of the Roman Empire
which held the Jews' country in subjection, he did
not rejoice in that vast empire and its Caesars. He
rejoiced at God's kingdom as preached to him by
Jehovah's witness, Peter. He put his trust in that
kingdom and its anointed King Christ Jesus. Cornelius and his fellow Gentile believers were exceedingly glad to be called and be anointed to be associ.
ated with Christ Jesus in that kingdom.
II After Peter linlabed uylne bl. m_ge, what bappened! and did
tbose Gentiles becln to rejoice .... Ith Jewlsb bellevel'll'
6. With wblcb particular people did tbo... Gentiles bepn reJolclnc.
and In wbat?
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T That event was no mere affair of little consequence. It was a marker in Christian history, in the
development of the Kingdom class. It was the faithful fulfillment of Bible prophecy. That is why the
Bible account devotes so much space to it. What it
showed was that Almighty God can cleanse Gentile
believers to make them Kingdom heirs just as well
as He can cleanse believing Jews who once were
under the Mosaic law covenant and who could never
live up to it but were covenant-breakers toward God.
Cause for rejoicing, therefore, exists on both sides.
If Jehovah God is impartial, there is no room for
prejudice from either side against the other. Gentiles, bombarded as they are today with anti-Semitic propaganda, should keep level-headed, bearing
in mind that the people whom the anti-Semites call
"Christ-killers" were the people from whom God
took the first Christian disciples. Then God sent
these Jewish Christians to share the Kingdom
message with the Gentiles, or goyim.

OPPORTUNITY FOR THE NATIONS

• An early Jewish believer, the apostle Paul, a
pupil of Gamaliel, called attention to this fulfillment
of prophecy concerning the Gentile nations. He did
so in defense of and in support of his widespread
gospel work among the Gentiles. He did so particularly in his letter to the Romans, chapter fifteen. In
Paul's time Rome had a population of about 6,900,000. There was a congregation of believing Christians in that city, from among Jews and Gentiles.
Just how and by whom the Christian con~regation
was established there is not recorded in Scripture
nor known. It is a sheer manufactured traditIon that
Peter was the one that went to Rome and founded
it there before the apostle Paul arrived. There is not
a shred of evidence within the unimpeachable, inspired Scriptures of the Bible that Peter was ever
inside or near the walls of ancient Rome. Paul, in
his letter to the Romans, never gives any credit to
Peter for establishing the Christian congregation at
Rome. Although Paul mentions thirty-five names in
his letter, and sends greetings by name to twentysix, he neither mentions nor sends greetings to
Peter. (Romans, chapter 16) The Bible record is,
however, that on the day of Pentecost when the holy
spirit was poured out from on high upon the littl~
band of Jewish believers in Jerusalem, among those
who turned out to hear Peter and the other apostles
preach in various tongues were certain "strangers
of Rome" or "visitors from Rome". (Acts 2: 10;
Goodspeed; Moffatt) These on returning to Rome
~nf~~t
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of little collllequence, but one for rejolclnl
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could easily have founded the first Christian church
there.
• Religious pride should not cause anyone to hold
on to the foundationless tradition that Peter established the church in Rome and was its first ''bishop''
whose successors continue to this day. Christ Jesus
told Paul that Paul must go to Rome, and the Bible
plainly relates how Paul got there. (Acts 23: 11) It
was Paul, and not Peter, who was so interested in
the congregation at Rome that he wrote them a letter
to strengthen their faith and to safeguard them
against being entangled with a religious yoke of
bondage. It was Paul, not Peter, who felt responsible
to thus write them, because, said he: "For my part,
as far as you are concerned, my brothers, I am convinced that you are already full of goodness of heart,
endowed with perfect knowledge, and well qualified
to instruct one another. But, just to refresh your
memories, I have written you pretty boldly on some
points, because of the favor God has shown [me] in
making me a minister of Christ Jesus among the
heathen, to act as a priest of God's good news, to
see that the heathen are an acceptable sacrifice, consecrated by the holy spirit."-Rom. 15: 14-16, Goodspeed; Catholic Translation of 1943.
10 Paul put up a strong Scriptural defense and
support of his own activity then among the nations
or Gentiles. What he said is now a support and
defense of the world-wide activity that Jehovah's
witnesses today are carr);ng on among "men of good
will" in all the nations. Paul's activity was part of
the first or miniature fulfillment of the prophecies
which he quoted as his support from God's Word.
The activity of Jehovah's witnesses in these recent
years since A.D. 1918 is the final or major fulfillment of those same prophecies. Hence our proper
understanding of these Scripture proofs helps to
bring unity, peace, and co-operation within the
organization of God's devoted people today. It helps
us to see that all the Lord's people are one, and that
God is not playing favorites. As Paul said to the
congregation at Rome: "There will be glory, honor,
and peace for everyone who does right, the Jew first,
and the Greek also, for God shows no partiality,"
-Rom. 2: 10, 11, Goodspeed; Eph. 6: 9; Col. 3: 25,
11 According to Paul's inspired letter, in the Christian congregation there should be no treatment of
one another aecording to whether one is a natural
Jew or a natural Gentile. God has welcomed and
received both into the "body of Christ", thus showing
that faith like Abraham's, and not racial distinctions,
is the determining thing with him. Abraham, as a
9. In contratt wltb rellglou. tradlUon regarding Peter, wbat about
Paul'. relaUons wltb Rome and Its congregation?
10 Of wbat benefit to Jebovah's witness.... to<lay Is tbe Scriptural
defense and support Paul put up for blmself?
11. According to Paul's letter, wbat I. tbe determining factor for God's
now receiving creaturea? and wbat llIusuation does Paul ute?
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type of Jehovah God, is the "father of all them that
believe", whether circumcised Jews or uncircumcised Gentiles. (Rom. 4: 11, 12, 16) Paul used the
olive tree as an illustration of Jehovah's Theocratic
organization in Christ. In the symbolic olive tree of
Jehovah's Theocratic organization the natural Jews
found themselves as "natural branches". But now the
believing Gentiles are being grafted into the organization to take the places of the unbelieving Jews
who were broken off from the "olive tree" due to
disobedience and lack of faith.-Rom. 11: 16-24.
U Believing Jews and believing Gentiles who are
united with the ''body of Christ" should be like the
human body, which is one body although it has many
members. They should, therefore, recognize the
various kinds of service that each member renders
in the ''body of Christ" through the power of God's
holy spirit; and they should owe one another nothing but to love one another. (Rom. 12: 4-6; 13: 8-10)
Remembering that their brother in Christ is the
Lord's servant and that the Lord is the judge of his
servants, they should not judge their brother if he is
conscientious, but should be very considerate of his
tender conscience. (Rom. 14: 4, 10, 19-22) Those who
are strong in faith and understanding should put up
with the weaknesses of those who are not fully
grown in faith and understanding; they should not
want to be always suiting and pleasing themselves
selfishly. Then they will be Christlike. (Rom. 15: 1-4)
Having exhorted Christians to do such things, Paul
expresses his prayer to the congregation at Rome
that they may all follow Christ's example unitedly
and be united witnesses of Jehovah, the Father of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Paul says: "May God, from
whom steadfastness and encouragement come, give
you such harmony with one another, in following the
example of Christ Jesus, that you may praise the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ with one
accord and one voice,"-Rom. 15: 5, 6, Goodspeed.
WELCOME TO ALL

Throughout all of Paul's letter to the Romans he
argues against harboring any prejudices against the
Gentiles or non-Jews. We should recognize all
nationalities as brothers in the faith if they hear the
gospel preached and believe on Jehovah God and
his Christ. God sent out the Kingdom gospel to the
Gentiles who were once without Jehovah God and
without hope; and so he is now welcoming the Gentile nationalities, giving them great cause for being
glad. We should remember also that God justifies the
Gentile believers, and that Christ Jesus, by receiving these into membership in ''his body", is weIcom11

12, It) How doe. be sa)' Christians sbould reeognl&e and treat one
anotber? (b) For wbat doetl Paul tben praJ r ....peetlng tbem?
13 How does Paul then argue al:aJnst national preJudices? and wbat
does be exbort CbrlsUana to do u regards one anollier?
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ing and receiving them as his brethren. He is not [by God], having no hope, and without God in the
ashamed of them because of their natural or national world," But Christ's exclusive ministry to the cirextraction. Hence he does not show partiality cumcised Israelites for the time being was in fulagainst them. This should be an example to all fillment of the truth of God's prophecies. It was in
members of the Christian congregation, whether we order to fulfill God's promises to the forefathers of
be circumcised Jews or be uncircumcised heathen the Israelites, namely, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob or
according to the flesh. And so, exhorting us to imi- Israel. God had given these fathers successively the
tate Christ Jesus in that respect, Paul writes: promise that in their seed or offspring all human"Therefore, treat one another like brothers, in God's kind would be blessed: "In thee and in thy seed shall
honor, just as Christ has treated yon. I hold that all the families of the earth be blessed," (Gen. 28: 14;
Christ has become an agent of circumcision [the 26: 4; 22: 18; 12: 3) ''Which [seed] is Christ," says
Jews] to show God's truthfulness in carl');ng out the the apostle Paul, at Galatians 3: 8, 16. Inasmuch as
promises made to our forefathers [Abraham, Isaac, Christ Jesus the Seed was a fleshly descendant of
and Jacob], and causing the heathen to praise God the forefathers to whom the promise was made, the
for his mercy; as the Scripture says, 'I will give first ones to be given the opportunity to become
thanks to you for this among the heathen, and sing members and joint-heirs with him as Abraham'l';>
in honor of your name,''' (Rom. 15: 7-9, Goodspeed) Seed must likewise be the natural descendants of
"'Velcome one another, then, as Christ has welcomed those fathers, namely, the circumcised Israelites.
yourselves, for the glory of God,"-Rom. 15: 7,
11 A remnant of natural Israelites accepted Christ
Moffatt.
Jesus as The Seed, the Messiah, and these were
16 What a welcome Chri:.t Jesus gives to everyone
"beloved for the fathers' sakes". They were not cut
who has learned of God by being taught through His off from the symbolic olive tree of Jehovah's Theo'Vord and who then comes to him as Jehovah's cratic organization. They held their places as elected
anointed King! It is as Christ Jesus said: "All that or chosen branches of Christ. (Rom. 11: 28, 16-24)
the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that The other Israelites did not appreciate God's exclucometh to me I will in no wise cast out. It is written sive favor to them for their forefathers' sakes in
in the prophets, And they shall be all taught of God. confinnation of His promise to them, and they were
[Isaiah 54: 13] Every man therefore that hath broken off the Theocratic "olive tree". Although
heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto they were members of "Israel after the flesh", they
me," (John 6: 37, 45) However, Christ Jesus recog- did not become members of the true "Israel of God",
nized God's time order. He abode by God's time for spiritual Israelites.-1 Cor. 10: 18; Gal. 6: 15, 16.
receiving the Gentiles, After Christ Jesus was bap11 From the prophecies which Jehovah his Father
tized there was an interval of seven years before he made plain to him, Christ Jesus knew that only a
hegan welcoming the Gentile believe-rs and treating remnant of the Jews would accept him and become
them as brothers in "his body". During all those members of the "Israel of God", the "chosen generaseven years he and his apostles were specializing tion, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
upon the Jews, thus holding down the opportunities people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him
of gaining the kingdom of heaven to the circumcision, who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelthe Israelites. When on earth Jesus said to a Samari- lous light". (1 Pet. 2:9) Hence Christ Jesus knew
tan woman: "I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of that not all the membership of the Kingdom, not all
the house of Israel," (Matt. 15: 24) When he sent out the 144,000, would be made up among the natural
his twelve apostles he told them to whom to preach, Jews, but that the places left vacant in that Kingdom
saying: "Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and body would thus be left open for believers from
into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: but go among the Gentiles to fill. The Gentile nation!:> were
rather to the lost sheep of the house of IsraeL" not the descendants of the fathers to whom God'~
(Matt. 10: 5, 6) By thus doing, Christ Jesus became promises were made, and hence the extending to
God's servant or minister to the Israelites, the cir- these Gentile heathen the privilege of filling up the
cumcision.
vacant places and thereby becoming memhers of the
.. Meantime, the nations of the Gentiles seemed to "seed of Abraham" by faith was a wholly unexpected
be left on the outside without consideration. They mercy from God. And for this exceeding great priviwere, as described at Ephesians 2: 12, "without lege of becoming heirs of the Kingdom with Christ
Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Jesus all the favored Gentile believers were sure to
Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise give praise and glory to God.
H. (a> Wbat did .Jesus aa,. abOut welcoming romers to blm? (b) Row
did Cbrlot .Jeaol beeome God'i minister or agent of tbe circumcision?
115. In foJllllment of what was Cbrlst's uclosh'e mlnlstr,. to tile clrcom·
rlolon, and wby?

16. Row did tbe .Jews tfipond to tbl. mlnlltr,.. and wltll wbat
cODll8lluencel 7
11. From Jeho..ab'. proPbeclesi wbat did Jesus know N'glrlUnJ tbe
IIl11n. up of tbe membersblp 0 tbe Kingdom clu.!
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11 The resurrected Lord Je!>us foretold all this
shortly before he ascended and returned to heaven,
leaving his Jewish disciples behind him on earth.
'Ve read: "Then opened he their understanding, that
they might understand the scriptures; and said unto
them, Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ
to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day:
and that repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name AII10XG ALL NATIONS, beginning
at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of these things."
"Ye shall receive power, after that the holy [spirit]
is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Juda'a, and in Samaria,
and UNTO THE UTrI:R),IOST PART OF THE EARTH."-Luke
24: 45-48; Acts 1 : 8.
11 By such instructions Christ J esns proved himself to be not just a gospel minister to the circulllcised Israelites, but also God's servant in making
salvation open to the Gentiles, "that the Gentiles
might glorify God for his mercy." (Rom. 15: 9) To
prove that this was according to the purpose of
Almighty God regarding Christ Jesus, Paul adds a
Scripture proof, saying: "It is written, For this
calise l1cill confess to thee among the Gelltiles, and
::;ilfg Itnto thy name." This confe~sing or offering
praise to God, and tlus singing to His name, among
the Gentile nations was not to be done merely to let
one's voice be heard. It was to be done with joyful
effect upon the Gentiles, for God does not have anything done purposelessly. One tIung is certain: the
confessing and singing means preaching and bearing witness to God and his name, and it must he done
among the Gentiles.
20 The great Preacher and 'Vitness whom the
written prophecy here pictures as speaking is Jehovah's anointed King, Christ Jesus. Not for always
was Jesus to be a minister to the circumcised Jews
exclusively, for Paul's lluotation from Psalm 18: 49
and 2 Samuel 22: 50 foretolll that God's roval Son
woulll also conduct a ministry of the KingdOl~ gospel
among the uncircumcised Gentile nations. Psalm
18: 49 and 2 Samuel 22: 50 hoth are written as
follows: "Therefore I will give thanks unto thee, 0
Jehovah, among the nations, and will sing praises
unto thy name."-Am. Stan. Ver.
21 Just when this psalm containing this scripture
was written by King David is shown at 2 Samuel
22: 1, which reads: "And David spake unto Jehovah
the words of this song in the day that Jehovah delivered hinl out of the hand of all his enemies, and out
of the hand of Saul." (Ant.Sta11. Ver.) King David

a

18. Bo.. did tbe re.urreeted Jelu. foretell Ihla before departing?
19. 4a) In behalf of wllom did JelIWI tbua Rbow blmaelf to be God'.
aervant1 (b) What Scripture proof of thla doe. Paul quote, and bow
muat Rucb Scrlpture be c&n'ied ouU
20 Wbo la lbe Preacber or WltDe8ll pictured U • .-¥lng In the
acrlpture Paul Quotell? ud wbat did It foretell'
21. (a) Wben did Dand write aucb prophetic acrlpture, and wbom did
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pictured Jehovah's anointed King, Christ Jesus.
When writing this psalm David pictured Christ
when resurrected and seated at Jehovah's right hand
and thus as delivered from all his enemies. Clnist
Jesus never personally sang God's praises among
the Gentiles, but bear in mind that Jesus told his
disciples, when sending them out to preach the good
news of the IGngdom: "He that receiveth you
receiveth me, and he that receiveth me receiveth him
that sent me." (Matt. 10: 40) Hence when the glorified Christ Jesus began sending his Jewish disciples
to the Gentiles, first sending Peter to Cornelius'
home, then Christ Jesus began fulfilling David's
prophecy in the psalm. The Greater David, Christ
Jesus, by means of his earthly representatives,
began confessing and giving thanks to Jehovah and
singing praise to His name among the Gentiles. The
cause for doing this was the Kingdom cause, that the
believing Gentiles might be delivered from the power
of darkness and translated into God's kingdom of
his dear Son.-Col. 1: 13.
FINAL FULFILLMENT UPON NATIONS TODAY
Christ Jesus is Jehovah's great High Priest.
r.!.'hat Jehovah God by his High Priest would came
his praises to be sounded among the Gentile nations
we read, at Malachi 1: 11, 14: "For from tlle risinl;
of the sun even unto the going down of the same my
name shall be great among the Gentiles; and in
every place incense shall be offered unto my name,
and a pure offering: for my name shall be great
among the Gentiles, saitll Jehovah of hosts.... for
I am a great IGng, saith Jehovah of hosts, and my
name is terrible among the Gentiles," (Am. SimI.
Ver.) Malachi's prophecy makes it plain that tlJis
making the Gentile nations acquainted with J e]l0vah's name and worship would take place after Jehovah's great Messenger or High Priest came to the
temple for the judgment of his temple SetTa))t".
(~fal. 2: 7; 3: 1-5, 12) Certainly nineteen centuries
ago the sending of the gospel message for the first
time to the Gentiles did not take place until after the
"man Christ Jesus" came to the temple in .Jeru~alem.
That event back there sets the time-clock for regulating the complete fulfillment of Malachi's IJrophecy
down here at this end of the world, when .J ehovah
God takes his ahnighty power and reigns as a great
King in his capital organization Zion. The twentiethcentury events in fulfillment of Bible prophecy })l'OYC
that Jehovah's high-priestly Messenger, CIlrist
Jesus, came to the spiritual temple of God in the
spring of A.D. 1918.-See the book "The Kingdom
Is at Hand", pages 326-330.
22

22. la) AccordlDl to Maladll'. propbecy, .. ben would the 1U.~ID~ 01
tbe Gentile. acqualnled ..Itb Goo'e name .nd woreblp occur' Ibl .... hen
did It lint tUe place? and ..bat doetl thlR Indicate to ua DOW?
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I I At the time of coming to the literal temple in
Jerusalem A.D. 33, Christ .Jesus quoted Jehovah's
prophecy at Isaiah 56: 7, saying to the commercial
profiteers there in that temple: "Is it not written,
My house shall be called of all nations the house of
prayer? but ye have made it a den of thieves." (:Mark
11: 17) Now, in the final fulfillment of prophecy,
Christ Jesus came to the true temple A.D. 1918 and
cleansed his faithful remnant of followers from the
stains and soils of "Christendom's" commercialized
religion. He made the condition of the spiritual
temple of God a pure place to which a "great multitude" of persons of good-will from all the nations
could be invited to come and offer prayer and worship to Jehovah God. As it was foretold of these, at
Revelation 7: 15: "Therefore are they before the
throne of God, and serve him day and night in his
temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them." Hence the facts show that after
A.D. 1918, or beginning with 1919, Jehovah's royal
:Messenger, Christ Jesus, at the temple started the
final fulfillment of the prophecy concerning himself,
namely: "I will give thanks to you for this among
the heathen, and sing in honor of your name." (Rom.
15: 9, Goodspeed) Then Christ Jesus could give
thanks to Jehovah God for having enthroned him as
King in 1914 and sending forth the rod of his kinguom power out of Zion against all the enemies of
the Kingdom.
U From and after 1918 Christ Jesus could also
give thanks that Jehovah God had authorized the
"war in heaven" which resulted in ousting the chief
enemy, Satan the Devil, and all his demons from
heaven and down to the earth. Thus Jehovah God
made all Christ's enemies to be his footstool at the
earth, to be trodden down unto death in due time;
and thus Jehovah God delivered his anointed King
Christ Jesus from all his enemies. Not only this,
but from and after 1918 Jehovah God by his King
began to release his faithful servants on earth from
the fears of this religious-political world and to give
them greater freedom and boldness for his witness
work among all the nations. On that account, too,
Christ Jesus could offer praise to God among the
Gentiles and sing to God's holy name. Christ Jesus
did this, not personally in the flesh, but by the faithful remnant on earth of the "body of Christ". He
sent forth this remnant to declare the Kingdom
message with thanksgiving and honor to God's name.
In this way Jesus' own prophecy underwent fulfillment after the Kingdom's establishment in 1914,
namely: "This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness UNTO ALL
NATIONS; and then shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14)

23, 24. (al What did Jesus SllY when coming to the temple In Jerusalem!
(b) How Is this llnally tullilled? and why could Chrbt Jesus then
gl,·e thanks to God among the beathen?
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The witnesses to the Kingdom are very grateful to
God for its establishment in their day, and they sing
for joy because that Kingdom will act at the battle
of Annageddon for the full vindication of Jehovah's
name by bringing Satan's world organization to its
end in destruction. More and more nations are hearing their witness to this effect.
"REJOICE, 0 GENTILES"

Not only is the prophecy of Psalm 18: 49, as
quoted by Paul, undergoing present-day fulfillment
with benefit to the Gentile nations, but another
prophecy, also quoted by Paul in support of his
work, is now having its final fulfillment. To quote
Paul, at Romans 15: 10: "And again he saith, Be
glad, ye nations, with his IJeople." (Rotherham) "Or
again, Rejoice, 0 Gentiles, with his people." (Moffatt) Here the apostle Paul quoted from the song
of ~loses, at Deuteronomy 32: 43, which reads, in
full: "Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with his people: for he
will avenge th~ blood of his servants, and will render
vengeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful
unto his land, and to his people." You ask, With
whose people are the nations to rejoice' and what
does this particular people have, to make them
rejoice, which the nations do not have' Other verses
of Moses' song prove that it is Jehovah's people with
whom the Gentiles or nations are called upon to
rejoice. Verse 36 of Moses' song says: "For Jehovah
will judge his people [will vindicate his people; right
his people's wrongs], and repent himself for his
servants; when he seeth that their power is gone,
and there is none remaining, shut up [bound] or
left at large [free]."-Am.Stan. Ver.
26 Today the Gentiles, as the United Nations, are
not rejoicing with Jehovah's witnesses. They are not
rejoicing over the Kingdom testimony that these
boldly deliver to the nations, but are rejoicing over
the Charter for World Organization and the Statute
for the International Court of Justice. The natIOns,
as political organizations, hate rather than rejoice
with Jehovah's people. (John 15: 18-21) It is because
Jehovah's witnesses do not rejoice at that at which
the political United Nations rejoice. Persons in surprise may ask, Jehovah's witnesses are hated and
persecuted in all Gentile nations, and do they have
any cause to be glad and rejoice' Who have the real,
solid permanent reason for rejoicing, the United
Nations or Jehovah's witnesses' With whom should
we rejoice'
IT The "nations" are called upon to be glad with
Jehovah's people. The prophetic word "nations"
n

211. (al What quotation does Paul ne:n make. and from what prophecy'
(bl With ... hose people does the prophecy exhort the nations to be glad?
26. Why do not the political natlona rejoice with His people? and
what questions therefore arise?
27 In the propbecy. who are meant br the "nations"? and why may they
not feel tearful about Joining In the reJolctng?
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could not mean the political organizations and their
religious and commercial allies, but must mean the
individual persons of all nationalities, Jew and
Gentile alike. Such ones must be unselfish, leaning
away from this world and looking up above politics
and religion to something higher. Then they can
discern the reason whv Jehovah's witnesses are
rejoicing and then they ~an join with them in rejoicing. Ordinarily such "nations" might be fearful and
might feel unworthy of ha\;ng any right to join in
with the gladness of Jehovah's people; but Jehovah
God himself invites them to share in the joy of His
people. Christ Jesus is the Prophet like unto Moses
whom Jehovah promised to raise up; and by this
Greater .Moses as his mouthpiece Jehovah sings out
that the Gentile nations should rejoice and be glad
with the remnant of his people, the spiritual Israelites.-Deut. 18: 15-18.
21 Again, in the final and complete fulfilhnent of
the prophecy today, Christ Jesus does not personally,
in flesh, visit the earthly nations and arouse them to
rejoicing with the faithful remnant of his bodymembers. We remember that, from A.D. 36 forward,
Christ Jesus sent out the apostle Peter and other
apostles, particularly Paul, to go to the non-Jewish
nations. Like\',;se, since 1918, Christ Jesus sends
forth the faithful remnant whom he approved at his
temple judgment of them. These joyfully obey Jehovah's command to make their joy kno,vn to the
Gentile nations and to bid them share in it. What
special and outstanding cause do this persecuted
remnant of spiritual Israelites have to make them so
glad to do this T The particular cause for rejoicing
which they have is their possession of Jehovah as
God. True, they are shunned because of being a
"people for His name", and are despised, hated and
persecuted by all this world. But they rejoice because
they have Jehovah God as their Judge, Avenger,
and 'Tindicator. They ha\"'e his unbreakable promise
that he will deliver them from the unjust condemnations and death sentence pronounced upon them by
this world and that he will vindicate them and
avenge them upon all their persecutors and maligners. "For he will avenge the blood of his servants,
and will render vengeance to his adversaries, and
will make expiation for his land, for his people."
(Deut. 32:43, Am. Stan. Ver.) His people know that
vengeance is with the Lord Jehovah; it belongs to
Him.
•• Their rejoicing over his vindicating and delivering of them is not selfish. They know that his avenging of them means in particular the vindication of
his own name and universal sovereignty. They know
!8. (a) How does Christ Jesus now visit the nations to bid them be
~lad? (b) What particular cause lor rejolclnl: do the remnant have?
!9. (a) Why 11 the rejolclnl: ol tbe remnant not lJelll.b? (b) In order
lor tbe nation. to join In re,jolcinl:, what tlrot I. needed 1
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that this avenging and vindication is near, because
in 1914 Jehovah put his Theocratic Government in
operation toward this earth, and this kingdom is His
means or agency by which he will prove his own universal domination and will vindicate his name and
his servants. Said Jesus: "Shall not God avenge his
own elect, which cry day and night unto him, though
he bear long with them f I tell you that he will avenge
them speedily." (Luke 18: 7, 8) Why, then, should
not the nations or right-hearted people of all nationalities rejoice over this together with Jehovah's
anointed servants f Such vindication of Jehovah's
name and sovereignty by his kingdom means deliverance and blessings for all who devote themselves to
Him out of all the nations, as well as the deliverance
and blessings for his remnant of spiritual Israelites.
However, in order that the "nations" might join in
the rejoicing they must hear about Jehovah and his
Theocratic Government and its purpose. Then they
can believe therein and joyfully consecrate themselves to him. Aware of their need to hear, Christ
Jesus as the Greater Moses sings forth the Kingdom
message to the nations. He does so by sending
abroad the remnant to proclaim the all-excelling
news of God's kingdom now established and of the
day of His vengeance against all the wicked organization of man's great enemy, Satan the Devil.
30 So, backed by and impelled by the irresistible
expansive force of God's spirit, Jehovah's anointed
remnant under Christ Jesus have gone forth since
1919 and continue to go forth to all nations. Their
Commander's song is on their lips, "BE GLAD, YI:
NATIOXS, WITH HIS PEOPLE," and these words Jehovah's witnesses have made their yeartext for 19·Hj.
As His people they must make lmown to all the
nations His gladness and their rejoicing. Then the
grief-stricken lovers of righteousness may be glad
with them. Then, too, all the woe and wickedness
that the Devil is yet permitted to bring down upon
mankind will be powerless to keep them from sharing in the gladness of Jehovah's favored people. The
desire of Jehovah's people to communicate their joy
to the nations is like that of the woman who
recovered one of the silver pieces of her weddinl;
headpiece. As Jesus said: ''What woman having ten
pieces of silver, if she lose one piece, doth not light
a candle, and sweep the house, and seek diligently
till she find it? And when she hath found it, she
calleth her friends and her neighbours together, saying, REJOICE WITH ME; for I have found the piece
which I had lost:'-Luke 15: 8, 9.
11 .More Bible testimony to the fact that the nations
of Gentiles or heathen must be given the chance to
hear the gospel of God's inaugurated Idngdom is
30. With what deBlr. and lIOn!: have the remnant ~one forth alnce 19111'
31. What two lurther Scripture prophecies doe. Paul quote In behalf
ol tbe nations 1
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brought forward by the apostle Paul, as he continues, saying: "And again, 'Praise the Lord, all yOll heathen, and let all nations sing his praises: Again Isaiah says, 'The descendant of Jesse will come, the aile
who is to rise to rule the heathen; the heathen will set
their hopes on him: "-Rom. 15: 11, 12, Goodspeed.
II The first scripture which Paul quotes above to
back up his own missionary work, and also ours
today, is Psalm 117: 1. This psalm reads: "Oh praise
Jehovah, all ye nations; laud him, all ye peoples.
For his lovingkindness is great toward us; and the
truth of Jehovah endureth for ever. Praise ye Jehovah." (Ps. 117: 1, 2, Am. Stan. Ver.) These nations
and peoples have till now been kept in ignorance of
the only true and living God, Jehovah, and the
psalmist's exhortation to the nations and peoples to
praise and laud him presupposes that they must hear
the actual facts about him. It would be idle words
and a vain prophecy, to call nations and peoples to
sing Jehovah's praises, unless He sent his witnesses
to them to declare his ever-enduring truth to them.
Hence Jehovah, by this inspired Psalm, foretold the
witne::is to all nations that he would have delivered
since A.D. 1918. Jehoyah's small band of witnesses
are delivering the Kingdom testimony and tens of
thousands of the nations and peoples are now praising and lauding Jehovah God. This fact shows that
the psalm-prophecy \vas not said idly or in vain.
The second scripture that Paul quoted above is
Isaiah 11: 1, 10: "And there shall come forth a shoot
out of the stock of .J esse, and a branch out of his
roots shall bear fruit. ... the root of Jesse [that is,
the branch out of the root of Jesse], that standeth
for an ensign of the peoples, unto him shall the
nations seek; and his resting-place shall be glorious."
-Am. Stan. Ver.
34 Jesse, whose name means "Living" or "Jehovah
exists", was the father of King David. Hence Jesse
was a type of Jehovah God, and Jesse's SOIl David
was a type of Jehovah's anointed King Christ Jesus.
Being Jehovah's only begotten Son, Christ Jesus is
the shoot, scion or hranch out of the root-stock, J ehovah God. Being- also the "ensign" or "signal" which
Jehovah raises up to tile peoples, he is the One to
whom the nations ought to rally. They should sink
their hopes in him and seek his counsel rather than
that of some man-made international Consultative
Assembly. The apostle Paul, in making the above
quotation from Isaiah's prophecy, used the Greek
Septuagint Version (LXX) of the prophecy, reading: "There shall be the [one out of the] root of
Jesse, and he that ariseth to rule over the Gentiles;
on him shall the Gentiles hope." (Rom. 15: 12, Am.
'32."WbU does Paul's quotation from Psalm 117: 1 presuppose! and

3.

what did It therefore fo~teJ.l!
33. 34. Aecordlnl! to PaUl's quotatloc of lealah 11: 1, 10. to wbom
sbould and wl1l the natiolUl ra1l7? but wbo sbol"e themselves out of
tbe propbec7's fulllllment!
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Stan. Fer.) The United Nations Organization and its
political, commercial and religious backers simply
shove themselves out of any part in the fulfillment
of this prophecy. They do so by their refusing the
reign of Jesse's royal Offspring and by putting their
hope in an International Organization and an International Court of Justice.
n Paul's quoting the prophecy back in his day does
not mean that the reign of this Branch out of Jesse's
root had begun when Christ ascended to heaven and
seated himself at Jehovah God's right hand. Paul's
own statement at Hebrews 10: 12, 13 contradicts
such a thought. Why Paul back there quoted Isaiah's
prophecy was to show that the Gentiles as well as
the Jews would rest their hope in Christ.
31 Once more we are confronted with the fact that
for Gentiles to set their hopes in Jehovah's royal
Branch, Christ Jesus, they must be taught about him
by Jehovah's witnesses. On that basis the gospel
message could not for always be kept to the Jews
alone, but needs to be widened out to the Gentiles as
well. Paul knew that he had Scriptural support for
his far-spread activities among the Gentiles. As a
consequence of his activities to make Jehovah's
anointed King known to them, they were able to
remove their hopes from all mundane things and fix
them upon the "ensign", the "signal", to whom Jehovah God bids all peoples to rally for deliverance and
salvation. In Jehovah's anointed King must the
nations hope.
37 Jehovah God was the Source of this hope in
Christ, and hence Paul, after quoting Isaiah's prophecy, wrote to the congregation at Rome these fitting
words: "Now the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that ye may abound in hope,
in the power of the holy spirit," (Rom. 15: 13, Am.
Stan. Ver.) Such hope brings joy and peace to the
believers. In Paul's day the Gentile hopers and
believers were glad and rejoiced with the remnant
of Jehovah's people whom He had chosen out from
among the Jewish nation.
38 Back
there, those Gentile believers were,
together with the remnant of Je",;sh believers, made
part of the spiritual "Israel of God". (Gal. 6: 16)
Now we are in the days of the remnant of this "Israel
of God" or spiritual Israelites. These are Jews inwardly. Their circumcision is not that of the flesh,
but of the heart, because of having a pure, clean
spirit of full devotion to God and his righteous kingdom. (Rom. 2: 28, 29) Scripturally, therefore, all
other creatures on earth outside of this remnant of
3l'i. Did Paul quote Iaalah 11: 1, 10 to show ChrIst's ~11D becUn back
there? or wb7?
36. What requirement, therefore, does thll prophec7 eet belore .Jehovah's
wltn_1
37. Who Is the lIOur.,. of such hope In Cbrllt? and wbat pra7er dl<l
Paul therefore next expreee In bIa letter?
38. Bacll there bow did tbe ItaDdlnl( I)f Oentlle believers dUrer from
tbat of nations now?
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the "Israel of God" are to be acconnted as Gentiles,
as heathen, as nations. However. the spiritual
"Israel of God" dare not pride itself over this fact.
It dare not become self-centered and be indifferent
to the deliverance and salvation of humankind. It
must not keep its joy and gladness to itself. What
follows, then, from this conclnsion'
I I Like the apostle Paul, and also with the help of
Paul's writings, the remnant of spiritual Israel
must grasp the import of the scriptures Paul quoted,
incl uding the prophecy of Isaiah 11 : 1, 10. They must
awake to the fact that, if the prophecy says the
Gentiles are to hope in the Son of God who must
arise to reign over them, then the Gentiles must
learn about this God-appointed King. Consequently
it falls squarely upon Jehovah's informed people,
"the Israel of God," to make his kingdom and his
king known to the Gentiles that these may learn of
the one and only hope for all mankind.
<0 Inasmuch as God is not sending down glorious
angels from heaven to do it, by whom else will the
Gentiles learn of this hope than by Jehovah's witnesses r And now that Jehovah's kingdom is established since A.D. 1914 and he has laid full authority
upon his "Ensign" and King, and now, too, that the
enemies of mankind have schemed up a false hope of
an enduring peace and security by a political worldorganization, it is necessary to make Imown to all
peoples of all nationalities the living hope whom
Jehovah's prophecies foretold. The prophecy must
have its final fulfillment, namely, that in this day
when Jehovah's King reigns amidst his enemies the
multitudes of the Gentiles should put their hope in
him and should serve him as King. Only by so doing
will they escape destruction with the political
nations at Armageddon and cnter into life eternal
on the cleansed earth in God's righteous New World.
The prophecy cannot fail of fulfillment in this day,
namely, that the Gentiles will rejoice and confide in
the true hope. To have a share in the realization of
the prophecy Jehovah's people cannot side-step their
obligation to sen·ice. They must share thpir hope
with the Gentiles.
INCREASE IS FUU'ILLMENT

., Back in Paul's time the Gentiles were far more
numerous than the Israelites or Jews, just as the
Gentiles or nations of the present day are far more
numerous than the small remnant of spiritual Israelites, "the Israel of God." This fact denotes a vast
field for work; as Jesus said, "The field is the world."
(Matt. 13: 38) At the same time it means much work.
39. For what prophetic reuona must tbe remnant of ~plrllual Israel
not keep III joy and gladncss to Itselt?
40. By whom. and why particularly .Ince A.D. 19B, must the Gentiles
learn of tbls hope!
41 As to numbers. how ha\'e the nations al"'a)'s compare<! with the
"[srnel of Go<\'? nnd whllt dOl'~ this htt denote therefore?
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It means movement, action, to spread the Kingdom
gospel. The apostle Paul, fully alive to the meaning
of the prophecies concerning the Gentiles, did not
groan at the thought of the much work entailed and
the need of him to get about with his fellow disciples
in testifying "publicly, and from house to house",
and from nation to nation, and from city to city.
n Paul considered it a great honor from God
through Christ to be made the "apostle of the Gentiles". With might and main he tried to make the
most of his position of service. It was after about
twenty years of field service that he wrote his letter
to the Romans; and he was not then tired out and
ready to quit and "retire on a pension. Not this close
imitator of Christ Jesus! Neither did he hunt the
easy end of the service. He did not leave it to others
to do the hard, dangerous, pioneer work of opening
up virgin fields of operation and then himself come
along afterwards to carry on the work on foundations laid by others. Not this "apostle of the Gentiles"! Instead, he laid his plans to be right out in
the forefront of the work, serving as the entering
wedge into virgin territories under the guidance of
God's spirit. At the time that he wrote to the Roman~
he was looking ahead to newer fields. With grateful
appreciation of what God had helped him to do so
far he said:
U "I can therefore glory in Christ Jesus concerning the work for God in which I am engaged. For
I will not presume to mention any of the results that
Christ has brought about by other agency than
mine in securing the obedience of the Gentiles by
word or deed, ,,,ith power manifested in signs and
marvels, and through the power of the holy spirit.
But-to speak simply of my own labours-beginning in Jerusalem and the outlying districts, I have
proclaimed without resen-e, even al:> far as Illyricum,
the Good News of the Christ; making it my ambition.
however, not to tell the Good News where Christ':,;
name was already known, for fear I should be building on another man's foundation. But, as Scripture
says, 'THOSE SHALL SEE, TO WHO;)I NO REPORT ABOUT
liDI HAS HITHERTO COME, A..'\D THOSE WHO U~TIL :-lOW
HAVE NOT HEARD SHALL UNDERSTAND' (Isa. 52: 15).
And it is really this which has again and again
prevented my coming to you. But now, as there is no
more unoccupied ground in this part of the world,
and I have for )-ears past been eager to pay you a
visit, I hope, as soon as ever I extend my travels
into Spain, to see you on my way and be helped
forward by you on my journey, when I have first
enjoyed being with you for a time."-Rolll. 15: 17-24,
Weymouth.
n. Ho.. did Paul vie.. a sbare in till. work? and bo.. did be apprOAch
and take part In itl
43. What did Paul tben write tbe nomans aboat his ....ork and plans?
and what Scripture prophecy did be tben quote?
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•• Take a map and survey the territory Paul
covered or visited, from Jerusalem, through Arabia
and Syria, through Asia Minor, and then through
Greece and up into Illyricum, the Dalmatian coast
of the Adriatic Sea now held by Yugoslavia. Under
great hardship, self-expenditure and perils he had
visited and served at least ten general provinces of
the Roman Empire, including many islands of the
sea, and thus averaging about two years in each
province, Not satisfied with that, he wanted to extend
his ministry farther, paying only a passing visit to
Rome on his way to the tip of the European continent, namely, to Spain. It was not because Paul had
wanderlust nor because he did not go back to territory twice, for Paul did make revisits or back-calls.
It was because he appreciated funy his privilege of
service and he wanted an increasing share in the
fulfillment of the prophecy which he quoted, namely:
"That which had not been told them shall they see;
and that which they had not heard shall they consider."-Isa. 52: 15.
.s This text, as Paul quoted it from the Septuagint
Yersion, expresses the same vigorous thought:
"They shall see, to whom no tidings of him came, and
they who have not heard shall understand." (Rom.
15: 21, Am. Stan. Fer.) Whether Paul got to Spain
we do not have records to show; but that he got a
further share in the fulfillment of this thrilling
prophecy God's Word does clearly show. "Be ye
44. What territories hllrt Paul reac""') ... ltb tbe gospel? and wby w,,"
he wanting to e:ltend IllS minIstry farther 1
45. From what ,-erslon did Paul quote Isaiah 52: 151 and did be
bave a further Sbar~ In fulfilling It 1
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imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ," said
this energetic apostle to the Gentiles.-1 Cor. 11: 1,
Am. Stan. Ver.; 4: 16.
., Jehovah's people and their "Gentile" companions
do well to imitate Paul now. With the postwar epoch
ahead of us and the demons hurrying all the political
nations on to Armageddon, we are living in the very
culmination of the fulfillment of the prophecy Paul
quoted. The "great multitude" from all nations,
kindreds, people, and tongues must be educated to
take a stand before God's throne and to declare
themselves in favor of his kingdom and to rejoice
in it. (Rev. 7: 9-17) The situation constitutes a
challenge. The prophecy of God's Word echoes forth
the Commander's cry: "On the offensive with the
Kingdom tidings to all the Gentile nations that have
not yet heard and understood!" The remnant of
Jehovah's "people for his name" dare not keep their
Kingdom joy to themselves and let others go without
hearing, understanding, and rejoicing. Moreover, as
to those Gentiles of good-will who have already
heard and understood and put their hope in Jehovah's King, they must likewise let their gladness and
rejoicing overflow in testifying to all nations about
the Righteous Government of life, light and peace.
It is mandatory upon us all together to join together
with Jehovah's King in saying by the united proclamation of the Kingdom message to all humankind:
"Be glad, ye nations, with his people."
46 Wby II It well for UI to Imitate Paul's nample, especlaUy no\\'
and wbat proclamatioD I. mandatory upon ua all DOW?

GOOD-WILL SERVANTS AT THE TEMPLE
N ANCIENT times the natural Israelites or Jews alone
were God's covenant pcople, "known of all the families
of the earth." (Amos 3: 2) All other peoples were
strangers or "aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and
strangers from the covenants of promise". (Eph. 2: 12)
These alien strangers are mentioned as goyim or Gentiles,
meaning the nations of non-Jews, non-Israelites. But
strangers who sought him and comphed with His law,
Jeho\'ah God did not turn away, even if they were not
in a covenant with Him through ~Ioses. (See Exodus
12: 48; 20: 10.) Take Hobab the Kcnite, who was brother·
in-law to Moses. When Moses in command of the marching
IS1'aelites moved forward on the journey to the Promised
Land of Canaan, he invited Hobab, the Kenite, to go with
him, saying: "Come thou with us, and we will do thee
good." Later, many Kenites sojourned with the Israelites
and, though strangers, received benefits indirectly from
God's covenant with Israel.-Num.10: 29; Judg.1: 16; 4: 11.
The strangers that sojourned with the Israelites, God's
covenant nation, were required to obey God's law. (Lev.
16: 29; 18: 26 j 19: 33, 34) Just before the Israelites
marched across Joraan into Canaanland, ~Ioses recounted

I

to them God's goodness till then, and Moses said of Jehovah
God: "He doth execute the judgment of the fatherlcss and
widow, and loveth the stranger, in givmg him food and
raiment. Love ye therefore the stranger: fol' ye were
strangers in thc'land of Egypt." (Deut. 10: 18, ID) On that
very oocasion when the Israelites were assembled on the
plains of ~loab to hear the farewell address of ~lo~es,
strangers were there also to receive the admomtion given
by that man of God at the command of J chovah. (Deut.
29: 10, 11) Those strangers that sojourned with the eo\ e·
nant people of God, the Israelites, worshiped and obeyed
Jehovah God, and they pictured those who arc now devoting themselves to God and associating themselves With his
consecrated people. If they continue faithful and obedient
to Him and his universal sovereignty, they will form the
"great multitude" seen at Revelation 7: 9-17.
The land of Canaan, which those Israelites and strangers
were about to enter, was then inhabited by the enemies of
Jehovah God, most of whom entered into a conspiracy to
fight against Him. The exception was those people of
Gibcon, who showed they had faith in the God of Israel.
The combined enemies in Canaan pictured those who are
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today religionists like the Canaanites, namely, the religion.
ists and political and commercial allies of "Christendom",
all of whom conspire to destroy the faithful Christian witnesses of Jehovah and seek to prevent them from becoming
God's "holy nation" above, as foretold at Psalm 83. The
Gibeonites were a people seeking life by submission to the
God of Israel. They picture the "men of good will" today
who desire righteousness and salvation. The Gibeonites had
heard what Moses' successor, Joshua, together with his
Israelite army, had done to the cities of Jericho and Ai,
and they feared Joshua and the God he worshiped. This
shows that "the fear of the LORD [Jehovah] is the beginning of wisdom". The Gibeonites sent ahead ambassadors to
Joshua that they might enter into a treaty with Joshua for
protection and salvation.-Joshua, chapter 9.
The battle which Joshua later fought with the enemies
of that treaty at Gibeon is, without a doubt, a picture of
the "battle of that great day of God Almighty", otherwise
called "Armageddon". Armageddon's likeness to the battle
of Gibeon is shown at Isaiah 28: 21, which reads: "For the
LORD [Jehovah] shall rise up as in mount Perazim, he shall
be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon, that he may do his
work, his strange work; and bring to pass his act, his
strange act." The act, "his strange act," here mentioned is
the battle of Armageddon, where God's enemies will be
destroyed.
The Gibeonites did not stand aloof and wait for God's
battle by Joshua to begin before taking any steps for self·
preservation. This shows that those today who are disposed
toward God cannot wait until Armageddon begins, to seek
Jehovah God, but must act quickly upon hearing the truth
as set forth in the Scriptures and as proclaimed by Jeho·
vah's witnesses. Then they must take such steps as Jehovah
God directs for them, that they may find protection and
salvation. The ambassadors, addressing themselves to
Joshua, told him that they had come to him because of the
name of Jehovah God, whom he served. "And they said unto
him, From a very far country thy servants are come because
of the name of Jehovah thy God: for we have heard the
fame of him, and all that he did in Egypt." "And they
answered Joshua, and said, Because it was certainly told
thy servants, how that Jehovah thy God commanded his
servant Moses to give you all the land, and to destroy all
the inhabitants of the land from before you; therefore we
were sore afraid for our lives because of you, and have done
this thing. And now, behold, we are in thy hand: as it
seemeth good and right unto thee to do unto us, do." "And
Joshua made them that day hewers of wood and drawers of
water for the congregation, and for the altar of Jehovah,
unto this day, in the place which he should choose [for his
temple]."-Josh. 9: 9,24,25,27, Am. Stan. Ver.
Those Gibeonites who joined with the Israelites in their
service under Joshua's command foreshadow the "men of
good will" today who join themselves to Jehovah's faithful
remnant and serve Him under the command of the Greater
Joshua, Captain Christ Jesus.
Duly the kings of the various provinces of Canaan heard
that the Gibeonites had associated themselves with Joshua.
So those Canaanites formed an anti-Jehovah combination,
that all their forces might go up and fight against the
Gibeonites. (Josh. 10: 2-5) This part of the prophetic
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drama pictures how the religionists of "Christendom"
combine to destroy the "men of good will" of the present
time because these have sought Jehovah God and associated
themselves with His anointed remnant. So, learning that
the combined forces of the Canaanites were marching
against them, the men of Gibeon sent to Joshua and said:
"Come up ... quickly, and save us." Thus is foretold that
persons of good-will today, in this time of siege against
Jehovah's witnesses, appeal to Christ Jesus, the Greater
Joshua, to save them from the abominations committed in
"Christendom" and from the assaults made upon them by
the religionists, because all the religious systems are against
such persons that seek Jehovah.
Joshua quickly responded. By night he marched his army
to the city of Gibeon, then under siege. This shows that the
rescue work in behalf of the great number of "men of good
will" must now be done quickly, now when the nighttime
covers the peoples of the earth who are against Jehovah
God. Although the confederated enemy had laid siege to
Gibeon when Joshua arrived on the scene, the Gibeonites
had refused to surrender to the enemy. This shows that
those who declare themselves for Jehovah God mnst stand
firmly on his side regardless of all opposition. Today the
"men of good will" are learning that they have much
opposition, and this really stirs them up and strengthens
them to follow as the Lord God directs.
Arriving suddenly at Gibeon with his army, Joshua at
once assaulted the enemy. "And the LORD said unto Joshua,
Fear them not: for I have delivered them into thme hand;
there shall not a man of them stand before thee. Joshua
therefore came unto them suddenly, and went up from [h1S
base at] Gilgal all night. And the LoRD discomfited them
before Israel, and slew them with a great slaughter at
Gibeon, and chased them along the way that goeth up to
Beth-horon, and smote them to Azekah, and unto Mull:.
kedah."-Josh. 10: 8-10.
This is further evidence that the battle of Gibeon was a
picture of the battle of Armageddon. Jehovah fought the
battle of his covenant people and gained for them a victory
to the praise of Jehovah God. "And it came to pass, as
they fled from before Israel, and were in the gomg down
to Beth.horon, that the LORD cast down great stones from
heaven upon them unto Azekah, and they died: they were
more which died with hailstones than they whom the children of Israel slew with the sword. Then spake Joshua to
the LORD in the day when the LORD delivered up the Amorites [or Canaanites] before the children of Israel, and he
said in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon
Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon. And the
sun stood still, and the moon stayed, until the people had
avenged themselves upon their enemies. Is not this written
in the book of Jasher7 So the sun stood still in the mid~t
of heaven, and hasted not to go down about a whole day.
And there was no day like that before it or after it, that
the LORD hearkened unto the voice of a man: for the LORD
fought for Israel."-Josh. 10: 11-14.
The Gibeonites were delivered and saved from the
destruction purposed upon them by the combined enemy,
and this pictures that the persons of good-will who will
form the "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors by
first putting themselves under the command of the Greater
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Joshua, the Captain Christ Jesus, will be saved at the battle
of Armageddon and will enter the new righteous world.
Note now how the descendants of these Gibeonites and
other strangers dedicated like them to Jehovah God came
to serve him at the temple in his holy city. Over four
hundred years later, King Solomon, at the command of
Jehovah God, built the temple at Jerusalem, "an house unto
the name of the LORD my God." (1 Ki. 5: 5) Solomon's
father David had been loved by King Hiram, of the allied
city of Tyre, and this king sent his servants to Solomon
to learn what he might do to aid him. Solomon directed
King Hiram to have his servants prepare material for the
temple. "So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees and fir trees
according to all his desire."-l Ki. 5: 10.
Kin~ Hiram furnished servants to work for his friend
King Solomon. "And Hiram king of T:rre sent his servants
unto Solomon; for he had heard that they had anointed him
kin~ in the room of his father: for Hiram was ever a lover
of David." "And the LORD gave Solomon wisdom, as he
promised him: and there was peace between Hiram and
Solomon; and they two made a league together." "And
Solomon's builders and Hiram's builders did hew [stones],
and the stonesquarel's: so they prepared timber and stones
to build the house." (1 Ki. 5: 1, 12, 18; 2 Chron. 2: 3-10)
Other strangers, or proselytes of Israel, were brought into
sen'ice: "And Solomon numbered all the strangers that
were in the land of Israel, after the numbering wherewith
David his father had numbered them [showing that those
outside of the land of Israel were unnumbered]; and they
were found an hundred and fifty thousand and three thousand and six hundred. And he set threescore and ten than·
sand [70,000] of them [these strangers or proselytes] to
be bearers of burdens, and fourscore thousand [80,000] to
be hewers in the mountain, and three thousand and six
hundred [3,600] overseers to set the people a work."
t2 Chron. 2: 17, 18) This temple-work program of Solo·
man corresponds with the present-day extending to the
great flock of "men of good will" a part in the publishing
work of Jehovah's witnesses to advertise Jehovah's name
and kingdom.-Rev. 22: 17.
The building of the temple by Solomon began about
1034 B.C., and seven years and SiX months thereafter the
temple was completed and then dedicated. (1 Ki. 6: 1, 37,
38) Solomon was a type of the "greater than Solomon",
namely, Christ Jesus, builder of the true temple of Jehovah
God, not made with human hands. The facts as shown
elsewhere in numerous 'VATCHTOWER publications mark the
sprmg of A.D. 1918 as the time when the building of this
antitypical temple began, for then Christ Jesus came to
the temple and raised his faithful followers sleeping in
death to heavenly spirit life as ''living stones" in the temple
of God above. Count, now, 7! years from 1918 spring, and
it brings one to the fall of 1925. Remember now, too, that
strangers or foreigners were used to assist in the building
of Solomon's temple and that these pictured the "men of
good will" or "other sheep" of God today.
At the dedication of the temple King Solomon prayed
and in his prayer he referred to the "stranger", or foreigner, that in due time should come to Jehovah's temple
for mercy because of His great name. (See 2 Chronicles
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6: 32, 33; 1 Kings 8: 41-43.) Sueh strangers would foreshadow or prefigure the Lord's "other sheep" of good-will
who are now flocking to Jehovah God and his service. Note
now the facts showing God's clearing up to his remnant the
truths eoncerning the "men of good will", the "great multitude",
1925 marks the "eleventh year" after 1914, or the seventh
year after the coming of the Lord Jesus as Jehovah's
''messenger'' to the temple in 1918 and his then beginning
to rear up the temple. (Mal. 3: 1-5) In 1925 God's consecrated people were assembled in convention at Indianapolis,
Indiana. On August 29, 1925, that assembly of Jehovah's
people adopted a resolution. It was entitled "Message of
Hope", and was the first and only one of seven successive
resolutions adopted over a period of seven years that was
addressed as follows: "To All People of Good Will." Here,
then, was something that corresponded well with Solomon's
prayer at the dedication of the temple in Jerusalem for the
strangers of good-will that should come there to worship.
Interesting to note is the fact that the fourteen-day celebration then by King Solomon in dedieation of the temple
fell in the seventh Jewish month of the year and it took
in not only the Jewish atonement day (the tenth day of
the month) but also the entire seven-day feast of tabernacles
(the fifteenth to the twenty-first days, inclusive). This
tabernacles feast was distinguished by special booth<; of the
eelebrators and by temple gatherings, with palm branches
being waved by the worshiping people. This reminds us of
the "great multitude" of good-will described at Revelation
7: 9, 10, who were there pictured as joining with Jehovah's
anointed remnant in celebrating the great antitypical feast
of ingathering or feast of tabernacles. After Jeho\'ah's
anointed remnant and their good-will companions adopted
the afore-mentioned "Message of Hope" addressed "To All
People of Good Will", it began to be distributed by the
millions of copies all over the earth on Saturday, October 31,
1925, and continued into 1926. Thus the "Message of Hope"
was taken to the "people of good will" at an appropriate
time. Did the Lord God direct this matted Faith replies,
Surely!
Those serving at the temple ill Jerusalem who foreshadowed the Lord's "other sheep" of today came to be
called "Nethinim". Solomon's temple was destroyed in
607 B C. and the Israelites were deported to Babylon Wlu'n
a remnant of them came back from Babylon to Jerusalem's
site to rebmld the temple, these Nethinim, or "given ones"
as the name means, were assigned to help the remnant and
serve with them. Such Nethinim were not Israelites, but in
serving with the Israelites they completely separated themselves from the heathenish, non-Israelite nations and took
their stand and places with Jehovah's covenant people. (See
Ezra 2: 1-70; 8: 20; Nehemiah 10: 1, 28, 29.) The Nethinim
were servants who assisted the Levites at the temple by
performing menial tasks. The modern Nethinim, who will
form the "great multitude", are any helpers of good-will
that come from any nation and devote themseh'es to the
service of Jehovah God Almighty. "Therefore are they
before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in
his temple: and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell
among them."-Rev. 7: 15.

FIELD EXPERIENCE
AMONG THE PINES OF MAINE

obtained only one bound book, and that was issued many
years ago. She was much pleased because I called, and very
quickly contributed for the books Cln1dren, The Neu:
World, 'The Truth Shall Make You Free', 'The Kingdom
fs at Hand', and also several of the latest booklets. A backcall was arranged, at which I placed a Watehtower Bible
and over twenty of the booklets issued during the less recent
years. Another back-call is arranged, when I am to take
three of the bound books issued previous to Children; also
get subscriptions for The Watchtower and Consolation. The
round trip means a ten-mile walk, but, with Jehovah's aid,
we will have a study in that home in the near future:'

"On n Sunday morning recently I started out on a Kingdom witness trip through a rural district, well provided
with books, booklets, etc. I have no ear, so have to depend
upon walking. When five miles from home I was tired of
feet and weary of mind at the usual 'Not interested' recep.
tions. I reached a farm, which I knew has been recently
taken over· by strangers to me, expecting the usual reception. When I knocked, a woman came to the door. When
she learned my work, she very quickly im'ited me into the
Jiving room. It seems that for a long time she has been
trying to get WATCHTO\YER publications, but had thus far
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